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BOOK SIXTH.

|. HISTORY
OF THE

PERSIANS AND GRECIANS.

PLAN.
This Book contains the History o£ the Persians and Grecians, in the reigns of

Darius I. and Xerxes 1 . during the space of forty-eight years, from the year of
the world 3483, to the year 3531.

CHAPTER I.

HISTORY OF DARIUS, CONNECTED WITH THAT OF THE
GREEKS.

Before Darius came to the throne he was called Ochus.
At his accession he took the name of Darius, which, ac-

cording to Herodotus, in the Persian language, signifies an
avenger, or a man that defeats the schemes of another

;

probably because he had punished and put an end to the in-

solence of the Magian impostor. JI^ reigned thirty years.*

gECTIOJf I. DARIUS'S MARRIAGES. THE IMPOSITION OF TRIB-

UTES. THE INSOIJiNCE AND PUNISHMENT OF INTAPHER-
NES. THE DEATH OF ORETES. THE STORY OF DEMOCEDES,
A PHYSICIAN. THE JEWS PERMITTED TO CARRY ON THE
BUILDING OF THEIR TEMPLE. THE GENEROSITY OF
8YLOSON REWARDED.

Before Darius was elected king, he had marred the

daughter of Gobryas, whose name is not known. Artabar-
zanes, his eldest son by her, afterwards disputed the empire
with Xerxes,

When Darius was seated on the throne, the better to

secure himself therein, he married two of Cyrus's daughters,
* Herod. 1. vi, c. 38. Val. Max. 1. is. c. 2.
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Atossa and Aristona. The former had been wife to Cam-
byses, her own brother, and afterwards to Sraerdis tlie Ma-
gian, during the time he possessed the throne. Aristona

was still a virgin, when Darius married her ; and, of all his

wives, was the person he most loA'ed. He likewise married
Parmys, daughter of the true Sraerdis, the brother of Cam-
byses ; as also Phedyma, daughter of Otanes, by whose
management the imposture of the Magian was discovered.

By these wives he had a great number of children of both
sexes.*

We have already seen that the seven conspirators, who
put the Magian to death, had agreed among themselves, that

lie whose horse, on a day appointed, first neighed at the

rising of the sun, should be declared king ; and that Dariue's

horse, by an artifice of his groom, jirocured his master that

honor. The king, desiring to transmit to future ages his

gratitude for this signal and extraordinary service, caused
an equestrian statue to be set up with this inscription, " Da-
rius, the soii of Hystaspes, acquired the kingdom of Pei-sia

by means ox his horse (whose name was inserted), and of

hisg!-oom, CEbares." t There is in this inscription, in which
we see the king is not ashamed to own himself indebted to

his horse and his groom for so transcendant a benefaction

as the regal diadem, when it was his interest, one Avould

think, to have it considered as the fruits of a superior merit,

a simplicity and sincerity peculiar to the genius of those

ancient times, and extremely remote from the pride and
vanity of ours.

One of the first cares of Darius, when lie was settled on
the throne, was to regulate the state of the provinces, and
to put Ins finances in good order. Befoi-e his time, Cyrus and
Cambyses had contented themselves with receiving from the

conquered nations such free gifts only as they voluntarily

offered, and with requiring a certain number of troo]js, when
they had occasion for them. But Darius conceived, that it

was impossible for him to preserve all the nations subject to

him, in peace and security, without keeping up regular

forces, and without assigning them a certain pay ; or to be

able punctually to give them that i>ay, without laying taxes

and impositions upon the people, t

In order, therefore, to regulate the administration of his

finances, he divided the whole empire into twenty districts,

or governments, each of which was annually to pay a certain

A. M. ai83. Aut.J. C.521. Herod. 1. iii. c. 88. t IbiA t Herod, c. 89-97.
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gum to the satrap, or governor appointed for that purpose.

The natural subjects, that is, the Persians, were exempt
from ail imposts. Herodotus has an exact enumeration of

these provinces, which may very much contribute to give
us a just idea of the extent of the Persian empire.

In Asia it comprehended all that now belongs to the
Persians and Turks ; in Africa, it included Egypt and part
of Nubia, as also the coasts of the Mediterranean, as far as

the kingdom of Barca; in Europe, part of Thrace and
Macedonia. But it must be observed, that in this vast ex-

tent of country, there were several nations, which were
only tributary, and not ])roperly subjects to Persia ; as is

the case at this day, with respect to the Turkish empire.
History observes, that Darius, in imposing these tributes,

showed great wisdom and moderation. He sent for the
principal inhabitants of CA'ery province ; such as were best

acquainted with the condition and ability of their country,

and were obliged by interest to give him a true and impar-

tial account. He then asked them, if such and such sums,
which he proposed to each of them for their respective

provinces, were not too great, or did not exceed what they

were able to pay ? his intention being, as he told them, not

to oppress his subjects, but only to require such aids from
them as were proportioned to their incomes, and absolutely

necessary for the defence of the state. They all answered
that the sums he proposed Avere very reasonable, and such

as would not be burdensome to the people. The king, how-
ever, was pleased to abate one-half, choosing rather to keep
a gi-eat deal within bounds, then to risk a possibility of ex-

ceeding them.*
But notwithstanding this extraordinary moderation on

the king's part, as there is something odious in all imports,

the Persians, who gave the surname of mother to Cyrus, and
of master to Cambyses, thought fit to characterize Darius
with that of merchant.!

The several sums levied by the imposition of these trib-

utes, or taxes, as far as we can infer from the ealculatioii

of Herodotus, which is attended with great difficulties,

amounted in the whole to about forty-four millions per
annum French, or something less than two millions English
money. % usijcc

;

* Plut. in Apophthegm, p. 172.
' '

'

t KaTTTjAos siguities something more mean and contemptible ; bat I do not
know how to express it in our language. It may signify a ijroker, or a retailer,

any one that buys to sell again. t Nearly nine millions of dollars.
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After the death of the Magian impostor, it was agreed
that the Persian noblemen who had conspired against him,
should, besides several other marks of distinction, have the
liberty of free access to the king's presence at all times,

except when he Avas alone with the queen. Intaphernes,

one of these noblemen, being refused admittance into

the king's apartment, at a time when the king and queen
were in pi'ivate together, in a violent rage attacked the

officers of the palace, abused them outrageously, cutting

their faces with his scimitar. Darius highly resented so

henious an insult ; and at first apprehended it might be a

conspiracy among the noblemen. But when he was well

assured of the contrary, he caused Intaphernes, with his

children, and all that were of his family, to be taken up,

and had them all condemned to be put to death, confounding,
through a blind excess of severity, the innocent with the

guilty. In these unhappy circumstances, the criminal's lady

went every day to the gates of the palace, crying and weep-
ing in the most lamentable manner, and never ceasing to

implore the king's clemency with all the pathetic eloquence

of sorrow and distress. The king could not resist so mov-
ing a spectacle, and besides her own, granted her the pardon
of any one of her family whom she should choose. This
gave the unhappy lady great perplexity, who desired, no
doubt, to save them all. At last, after a long deliberation,

she determmed in favor of her brother.

The choice, Avherein she seemed not to have folIoAved the

sentiments which nature should dictate to a mother and a

wife, surprised the king, Avho desired her to be asked the

reason of it, to which she made answer, that by a second
marriage, the loss of a husband and children might be re-

trieved ; but that, her father and mother being dead, there

was no possibility of recovering a brother. Darius, besides

the life of her brother, granted her .the same favor for the

eldest of her children. *

I have already related in Vol. I. by what an instance of

perfidy Oretes, one of the king's governors in Asia Minor,
brought about the death of Polycrates, tyraut of Samos.
So black and detestable a crime did not go unpunished.

Darius found out that Oretes strangely abused his power,
making no account of the blood of those persons who had
the misfortune to displease him. This satrap carried his

insolence so far as to put to death a messenger sent him by

• Herod. 1. iii. c. 118, 119.
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the king, because the orders he liacl brought him were disa-

greeable. Darius, Avho did n^t yet think himself well settled

on the throne, woui<l not venture to attack him openly ; for

the satrap liad no less tlian a thousand soldiers for his guard,
not to mention the forces he was able to raise from his gov-
ernmsnt which included Phrygia, Lydia, and Ionia. The
king therefore thought fit to proceed in a secret manner to

rid himself of so dangerous a servant. With this commis-
sion he intni.-^teil one of his officers, of approved fidelity

and attachment to his ])erson. The officer, under pretence
of other business, went to Sardis, Avhere, Avith great dexter-
ity, he sounded the dispositions of the ])eople. To open the
way to his design, he first gave the principal ofliccrs of the
governor's guard letters from the king, which contained
nothing but general orders. A little while after he delivered
them other letters, in which their orders Avere more express
and particular. And as soon as he found himself perfectly

sure of tlia disposition of the troops, he then read them a
third letter, wherein the king, in plain terms, commanded
them to kill the governor ; which order Avas executed Avith-

out delay. All his effects were confiscated to the king, and
all the persons belonging to liis family and household were
removed to Susa. Among the rest, there Avas a celebrated

physician of Crotona, Avhose name was Democedes. This
physician's story is A'ery singular, and happened to be the

occasion of some considerable CA'ents.*

Not long after the aboA^e mentioned transactions, Darius
chanced to haA'e a fall from his horse in hunting, by Avhich

he sprained one of his feet in a A'iolent manner, and put his

hjel out of joint. The Egyptians Avere then considered the

most skilful in physic ; for Avhich reason Darius had several

physicians of that nation about him. These undertook to

cure the king,t and exerted all their skill on so important
an occasion : but they Avere so aAvkward in the operation,

and in handling and managing the king's foot, that they put
him to incredible pain ; so that he passed seven days and
seven nights Avithout sleeping. Democedes Avas mentioned
on this occasion by some person, Avho had heard him extolled

at Sardis as a very able physician. He was sent for imme-
diately, and brought to the king in the condition he Avas in,

Avith his irons on, and in very poor apparel; for he Avas at

that time actually a prisoner. The king asked 'him whether

• Idem, c. 120-128.

t Anciently tho same persons practised both as physicians and surgedns.

Vol. II.—

2
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ho had any knowledge of physic? At first he denied he
had, fearing that if he should giv^e proofs of his skill, he
should be detained in Persia, and by that means be

forever debarred from returning to his own country, for

which he had an exceeding affection. Darius, displeased

with his answer, ordered him to be put to the torture. De-
mocedes found it was necessary to own the truth, and tliere-

fore offered his service to the king. The first tlnng he did,

was to apply gentle fomentations to the parts affected. This

remedy hacl a speedy effect ; the king recovered his sleep,

and in few days was perfectly cured, botli of tlie s])rain and
dislocation. To recompense the physician, the king made
him a present of two pair of gold chains. U))on which
Democedes asked him Avhether he meant to reward the

happy success of his endeavors, by doubling his misfortune.

The king was pleased Avith that saying, and ordered his

eunuchs to conduct Democedes to his wives, that they miglit

see the ])erson to whom he was indebted foi" his recovery.

They all made him very magnificent presents ; so that in

one day's time he became exti'emely rich.*

Democedes was a native of Crotona, a city of Graecia

Major, in the Low Calabria in Italy, from whence he had
been obliged to fly, on account of the ill treatment he re-

ceived from liis father.f He first went to Egina, t where
by several successful cures he acquired great reputation:

the inhabitants of this place settled on him a yearly pension
of a talent. The talent contained sixty minas, and was
worth about thi-ee thousand livres French money. Some time
after, he was invited to Athens, where they augmented his

pension to five thousand livres § per annum. After this, he
was received into the family of Polycrates, tyrant of Samos,
who gave him a pension of two thousand crowns.

j|
It is.

very much for the honor of cities, or princes, by handsome
pensions and salaries, to engage such jjersons in their service,

as are of public benefit to mankind ; and even to induce
foreigners of worth and mei-it to come and settle among
them. The Crotonians from this time had the reputation
of having the ablest physicians ; and next after tliem, the
people of Cyrene in Africa. .The Argives were at the same
time reputed to excel in music.

Democedes, after performing this cure upon the king,

was admitted to the honor of eating at his table, and was
* Herod. 1. iii. c. 129, 130. t Herod. 1. iii. c. 131.

t An island between Attica and Peloponnesus. § A hundred minae.
II Two talents.
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highly respected at Stisa. At his intercession, the Egyptian
physicians were pardoned, who had been condemned to be
hanged for having been less skilful than the Grecian physi-

cian ; as if they were obliged to answ'er for the success of

their I'emedies, or that it was a crime not to be able to cure
a king. This is a strange abuse, though too common an
effect of unlimited power, Avhich is seldom guided by reason
or equity, and which being accustomed to see everything give

way implicitly to its authority, expects that its commands,
of whatever nature, should be infallibly performed ! We
have seen something of this kind in the history of Nebuchad-
nezzar, who pronoimced a general sentence of death u])on

all his magicians, because they could not divine what it was
he had dreamed in the night, which he himself had forgot.

Democedes pi-ocured also the enlargement of several of

those persons who had been imprisoned with him. He lived

in the greatest afflifSnce, and was in the highest esteem and
favor with the king. But he was at a great distance from
his own country, upon which his thoughts and desires were
continually bent.*

lie had the good fortune to perform another cure, which
contributed to raise his credit and reputation still higher.

Atossa, one of the king's wives, and daughter to Cyrus, was
attacked with a cancer in her breast. As long as the ])ain

of it Avas tolerable, she bore it with patience, not being able

to prevail on herself, out of modesty, to discover her dis-

order. But at last she was constrained to it, and sent for

Democedes, who promised to cure her, and at the same
time requested, that she would be ])leased to grant him a

certain favor he should beg of her, entirely consistent Avith

her honor. The queen engaged her word, and was cured.

The favor promised the physician, was to ])rocure him a

joui'ney into his own country ; and the qiieen Avas not
unmindful of her promise.f It is worth while to take

notice of such events, which, though not very considerable

in themselves, often give occasion to the greatest enterprises

of princes, and are even the secret springs and distant causes:

of them, t

As Atossa was conversing one day with Darius, she took
occasion to represent to him, that, being in the flower of his

age, and of a vigorous constitution, capable of enduring the

fatigues of Avar, and haA'ing great and numerous armies at
* Herod. 1. iii. c. 132. t Herod. 1. iii. c. 135. 137.

t Non sine usu fuerit iutrospyjere IlLs^riiUQ aspectu levia, ex queie magiia^.
rum saspe rerum motus oriuntur.— Tacit. 1. iv. c. 32.
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command, it would be for his honor to form some great

enterprise, and let the Persians see that they had a man of

courage for their king. " Your thoughts coincide with

mine," replied Darius, " which were upon invading tlue

Scythians." " I had much rather," said Atossa, " you would
first turn your arms against Gi-eece. I have heard great

things said in praise of the women of Lacedaemon, of Argos,

Athens, and Corinth, and should be very glad to have some
of them in my service. Besides, you have a person here,

that might be very useful to you in such an enterprise, and
could give you a perfect knowledge of the country ; the per-

son I mean, is Democedes, who has cured both you and me."
This was enough for the king, and the affair was resolved

on immediately. Fifteen Persian noblemen were appointed
to accompany Democedes into Greece, and to examine with
him all the m:iritiine i)laces, as thoroughly as possible.

The king farther charged those persons, above all things, to

keep a strict eye upon the physician, that he did not escape

from them, and to bring him back witli them to the Persian

court.

Darius, in giving sncli an order, plainly showed he did

not understand the ])roper methods for engaging men of wit

and merit to reside in his dominions, and for attachmg them
to his person. To ])retend to do this by authority and com-
pulsion, is the sure way of suppressing all knowledge and
industry, and of driving away the liberal arts and sciences,

which must be free and unconfiiied, like the genius from
M'hence they spring. For one man of genius that will be
kept in ft country by force, thousands will be driven away,
who would probably have chosen to reside in it, if they
could enjoy their liberty, and meet with kind treatment.

When Darius had formed his design of sending into

Greece, he acquainte'd Democedes with it, laid open his

views to him, and told hun the occasion he had for his ser-

vices to conduct the Persian noblemen thither, particularly

to the maritime towns, in order to observe their situation

and strength ; at the same time earnestly desiring him, that,

when that was done, he would return with them to Persia.

The king permitted him to carryall his moveables with him,

and to give them, if he pleased, to his father and brothers,

promising, at his return, to give him as many of greater

value; and signified to him fafthery that.he would. ordcT.the

galley in which he was to sail to be laden with Aery rich

presents, for him to bestow as he thought fit on the rest of
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his family. The king's intention appeared, by liis manner
of speaking, to be undisguised and M^thout artifice : but
Democedes was afraid it might be a snare laid for him, to
discover whether he intended to return to Persia, or not

;

and therefore, to remove all suspicion, he left his own goods
behind him at Susa, and only took with him the presents
designed for his family.

The first place they landed at was Sidon in Phoenicia,

where they equipped two large vessels for themselves, and
put all they had brought along with them on board another
vessel of burden. After having passed through, and care-

fully examined the chief cities of Greece, they went to

Tarentum in Italy. Here the Persian noblemen were taken
up as. spies ; and Democedes taking advantage of this arrest,

made his escape from them, and fled to Crotona. When the

Persian lords had recovered their liberty, they pursued him
thither, but could not prevail upon the Crotonians to deliver

up their fellow-citizen. The city moreover seized the loaded
vessel ; and the Persians having lost their guide, laid aside

the thoughts of going over to the other parts of Greece, and
set out for their own country. Democedes informed them,
at their departure, that he was going to marry tlie daughter of

Milo, a famous wrestler of Crotona, whose name was very well

known to the king, and of whom we shall have occasion to

speak hereafter. This voyage of the Persian r.oblemeu into

Greece, was attended with no immediate consequence ; be-

cause, on their return home, they found the king engaged in

other affairs.

In the third year of this king's reign, which was but the

second according to the Jewish computations, the Samari-
tans excited new troubles against the Jews.* In the preceding
reigns, they had pi'ocured an order to prohibit the Jews from
])roceeding any farther in building the temi)le of Jerusalem.
But upon the lively exhortation of the prophets, and the

express order of God, the Israelites had lately resumed the

work, M^hich had been interrupted for several years, and
carried it on with great vigor. The Samaritans had re-

course to their ancient practices to prevent them. To this

end they applied to Tatnai, whom Darius had made gov-
ernor of the provinces of Syria and Palestine. They com-
plained to him of the audacious proceeding of the Jews,
who, of their own authority, and in defiance of the prohibi-

tions to the contrary, presumed to rebuild their temple

;

* Kara, chap. 5.
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•which must necessarily he jirejudicial to tlie king's interest.

Upon this representation of theirs tlie governor thought fit

to go himself to Jerusalem. And being a person of great

equity and moderation, when he had inspected the work, he
did not think proper to proceed violently, and to put a stop

to it without any farther deliberation ; but inquired of the

Jewish elders, what license they had for entering upon a

work of that nature. The Jews hereupon producing the

edict of Cyrus made in their behalf, he would not of himself

ordain any thing in contradiction of it, but sent an account
of the matter to the king, and desired to know his pleasure.

He gave the king a true representation, acquainting him
with the edict of Cyrus, which the Jews alleged in their jus-

tification, and desiring him to order the registers to be con-

sulted, to know whether Cyrus had really published such an
edict in their favor, and thereupon to send him instructions

of what he thought fit to order in the affair Darius having
commanded the registers to be examined, the edict Avas found
at Ecbatana in Media, the place where Cyrus was at the time
of its being granted.* Now Darius, having a great respect

for the memory of that prince, confirmed his edict, and caused
another to be drawn up, wherein the former was referred to,

and ratified. This motive of regard to the memory of Cy-
rus, had there been nothing else to influence thft king, would
be very laudable ; but the Scripture informs us, that it was
God himself who influenced the mind and heart of the king,

and inspired him with a favorable disposition to the Jews.
The truth of this appears pretty i>lain from the edict itself.

In the first place, it ordains, that all the victims, oblations,

and other expenses of the temple, be abundantly furnished the

Jews, as the priests require : in the second ))lace, it enjoins

the priests of Jerusalem, where they offered their sacrifices to

the God of heaven, to pray for the preservation of the life

of the king and of the princes his children : and, lastly, it

goes so far as to denounce imprecations aganst all princes

and people, that should hinder the carrying on of the build-

ing ol the temple, or that should attempt to destroy it : by all

which, Darius evidently ackn.oAvledges, that the God of

Israel is able to overturn the kingdom of the world, and to

dethrone the most mighty and ]X)werful princes.

By the virtue of this edict, the Jews were not only au-

thorized to proceed in the building of their temple, but all

the expenses thereof were also to be furnished to them out

^ Ezra, ebap. iv.
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of the taxes and imposts of the province. What must have

become of the Jews, when the crimes of disobedience and
rebellion were laid to their charge, if at such a juncture

their superiors had only hearkened to their enemies, and not

given them leave to justify themselves!

The same prince, some time after, gave a still more sig-

nal proof of his love for justice, and of his abhorrence for

accusers and infomiers, a detestable race of men, who are,

by their very nature and condition, enemies to all merit and
ail virtue. It is pretty obvious that I mean the famous
edict published by this prince against Haman, in favor of

•the Jews, at the request of Esther, whom the king had taken

:to his bed in the room of Vashti, one of his wives. Accord-
ing to Archbishop Usher, this Vashti is the same person as

is called by profane wiiters Atossa ; and the Ahasuerus of

the Holy Scriptures the same as Darius ; but according to

others it is Artaxerxes. The fact is well known, being re-

lated in the sacred history; I have given, however, a brief

account of it in this work.
Such actions of justice do great honor to a prince's

memoiy ; as do also those of gratitude, of which Darius on
>a certain occasion gave a very laudable instance. Syloson,

brother to Polycrates, tyrant of Samos, had once made
Darius a present of a suit of clothes, of a curious red color,

Avhich extremely pleased Darius's fancy, and would never
suffer him to make any return for it. Darius at that time
was but a private gentleman, an officer in the guards of

Garabyses, whom he accompanied to Memphis in his Egy)>
tian expedition. When Darius was on the throne of Persia,

Syloson went to Susa, pi-esented himself at the gate of his

])alace, and sent up word to the king, that there was a Gre-
cian below, to whom his majesty was under some obligation.

Darius, surprised at such a message, and curious to know
the truth of it, ordered him to be brought in. When he
saw him, he remembered him, and acknowledged him to

have been his benefactor ; and was so far from being ashamed
of an adventure which might seem derogatory to his honor,

that he ingenuously applauded the gentleman's generosity,

which proceeded from no other motive than that of doing a

.l)leasurc to a person from whom he could have no expecta-

tions ; and then proposed to make him a considerable present

of gold and silver. But money was not the thing Syloson
desired ; the love of his country was his predominant pas-

sion. The favor he required of the king was, that he would
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settle him at Saraos, without shedding the blood of the

citizens, by driving out the person that had usurped the

government since the death of his brother. Darius consented,

and committed the conduct of the expedition toOtanes, one
of the principal lords of his court, who undertook it with
joy, and performed it with success.*

SECTIOX 11. REVOLT AND KEDUCTIOX OF BABYLOX.

In the beginning of the fifth year of Darius, Babylon re-

volted, and could not be reduced till after a siege of twenty
months.t This city, formerly mistress of the East, grew
impatient of the Persian yoke, especially after the removal
of the imperial seat to Susa, which very much diminished
Babylon's wealtli and grandeur. The Babylonians taking

advantage of the revolution that happened in Persia, first on
the death of Cambyses, and afterwards on the massacre of

the Magians, made secretly, for four years together, all kinds

of preparation for war. When they thought the city suffi-

ciently stored with provisions, for many years, they set up
the standard of rebellion, which obliged Darius to besiege

them with all his forces. Now, God continued to accom-
plish those terrible threatenings he had denounced against

Babylon, that he would not only humble and bring down
that proud and impious city, but depopulate and lay it waste
with fire and blood, utterly exterminate it, and reduce it to

an eternal solitude. In order to fulfil these predictions, God
permitted the Babylonians to rebel against Darius, and by
that means to draw upon themselves the Avhole force of the

Persian empire ; and they themselves were the first in put-

ting these prophecies in execution, by destroying a great

number of their own people, as Avill be seen presently. It

is probable that the Jews, of whom a considerable number
rerfiained at Babylon, went out of the city before the siege

was formed, as the prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah had ex-

horted them long before, and afterwards Zechariah, in the

following terms : " Thou, Zion, that dwellest with the daugh-
ter of Babylon, flee from the country, and save thyself." t

The Babylonians, to make their provisions last the longer,

and to enable them to hold out Avith the greater vigor, took
the most desperate and barbarous resolution that was CA-er

heard of, which Avas, to destroy all such of their own people

• Herod. 1. iii. c. 138-149,

t A. M. 3438. Ant. J. C. 51G. Herod. 1. Iii. c. 150, IGO.

t Isa. xlviii. 20. Jer. i. 8, U. 6, 0, 45- Zech.ii. 6, 7.
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as were unserviceable on this occasion. For tliis purj^ose

they assembled together all their wives and children, and
strangled them. Only every man was allowed to keep his

best beloved wife, and one servant-rnaid tc do the business

of the family.

After this cruel execution, the imhappy remainder of the

inhabitants, thinking themselves out of all danger, both on
account of tlieir fortiiications, which they looked upon as

impregnable, and the vast quantity of provisions they had
laid up, began to insult the besiegers from the top of their

walls, and to provoke them with opprobrious language. The
Persians, for the s])ace of eighteen months, did all that force

or stratagem were capable of, to make themselves masters
of the city ; nor did they forget to make use of the same
means as had succeeded so happily with Cyrus some years

befoi-e ; I mean that of turning the course of the river. But
all their efforts were fruitless ; and Darius began almost to

despair of taking the place, when a stratagem, till then un-

heard of, opened tlie gates of the city to him. He was
strangely sur])rised one morning to see Zopyrus, one of the

chief noblemen of his court, and son of Megabyzus, who was
one of the seven lords that formed the consj)iracy against

the Magians, appear before him all over blood, with his nose
and ears cut off, and his whole body covered with wounds.
Starting ui)from his throne, he cried out. Who is it, Zopyrus,

that has dared to treat you thus ? You yourself, O king !

replied Zopyrus. The desire I had of rendering you service

has put me in this condition. As I was fully persuaded that

you never would have consented to this method, I have con-

sulted none but the zeal I have for your service. He then

opened to him his design of going over to the enemy ; and
they settled every thing that was proper to be done. Th-e

king could not see him set out upon this extraordinary pro-

ject without the utmost affliction and concern. Zopyrus
approached the walls of the city, and having told them wdio

he was, was soon admitted. They then carried him before

the governor, to whom he laid open his misfortune, and the

cruel treatment he had met with from Darius, for having
dissuaded him from continuing any longer before a city

which it was impossible for him to take. He offered the

Babylonians his service, which could not fail of being highly

useful to them, since he was acquainted with all the designs

of the Persians, and since the desire of revenge would in-

spire him with fresh courage and resolution. His name and
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person were both well known at Babylon ; the condition in

Avhich he appeared, his blood and his Avounds, testified for

hi'n, and, by proofs not to be suspected, confirmed the truth

of all he adyanced. They therefore entirely belieyed what-
eyer he told them, and gaye him, moreoyer, the command
of as many troops as he desired. In the first sally he made,
he cut off a thousand of the besiegers ; a few days after he
killed double the number ; and on the third time, four thou-

sand of their men lay dead upon the spot. All this had been
bafore agreed upon between him and Darius. Nothing was
n^w talked of in Babylon but Zopyrus ; the whole city

stroye who should extol him most, and they had not words
sufficient to express their high yalue for him. and how haj>-

py they esteemed theraselyes in haying gained so great a
mm. He was now declared generalissimo of their forces,

and entrusted with the care of guarding the Ayalls of the

city. D irius approaching with his army at the time agreed
on between them, Zopyrus opened the gates to him, and by
that means made him master of the city, which he could

iieyer haye taken either by force or stratagem.

Powerful as this prince was, he found himself incapable

of making a sufficient recompense for so great a seryice ; and
he used often to say, that he would with pleasure sacrifice

a hundred B ibylons, if he had them, to restore Zopyrus to

the condition he was in before he inflicted that cruel treat-

ment upon himself. He settled upon him diiring life, the

Avliole reyenue of this opulent city, of which he alone had
procured him the possession, and heaped all the honors upon
him that a king could possibly confer upon a subject. Meg-
abyzus, who commanded the Persian army in Egypt against

the Athenians, was son to this Zopyrus : and that Zopyrus
who went over to the Athenians as a deserter, was his

grandson.
No sooner was Darius in possession of Babylon, than he

ordered the gates to be pulled down, and all the walls of

that proud city to be entirely demolished, that she might
never more be in a condition to rebel against him. If he
'had pleased to make use of all the rights of a conqueror, he
might upon this occasion have exterminated all the inhab-

itants. But he contented himself with causing three thou-

sand of those who were principally concerned in the revolt

to be impaled, and granted a pardon to all the rest. And
in order to prevent the depopulation of the city, he caused
fifty thousand women to be brought from the several prov-
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inces of his empire, to supply the ])hice of those whom the

inhabitants had so cruelly destroyed at the beginning of the

siege. Such was the fate of Babylon ; and thus did God
Qxecute his vengeance on that impious city, for the cruelty

she had exercised towards the Jews, in falling upon a free

.people without any reason or provocation ; in destroying

their government, laws, and worship ; in forcing them from
.their country, and transporting them to a strange land,

imposing upon them a most grievous yoke of servitude, and
.making use of all its power to crush and afflict an unhappy
nation, favored howe\'er by God, and having the honor of

jbeing styled his peculiar people.

6ECTI0X III. DARIUS PREPARES FOR AX EXPEDITION AGAINST
THE SCYTHIANS. A DIGRESSION UPON THE MANNERS AND

., CUSTOMS OF THAT NATION.

After the reduction of Babylon, Darius made great ]>rep-

"arations for the war against the Scythians, who inhabited

that large tract of land which lies between the Danube and
the Tanais.* His pretence for undertaking this war was,
to be revenged of that nation for the invasion of Asia by
their ancestors ; a very frivolous and sorry pretext, and a

"very ridiculous ground for reviving an old quarrel, which
had ceased a hundred and tAventy years before. While the

Scythians were em])loyed in that eruption, which lasted

"twenty-eight years, their wives married their slaves. When
the husbands were on their return home, these slaves went
out to meet them w*ith a numerous army, and disputed

their entrance into the country. After some battles fought
with nearly equal loss on both sides, the masters, consider-

ing that it was doing too much honor to their slaves to jmt
them on the footing of soldiers, marched against them in

the next encounter with whips in their hands, to make them
remember their proper condition. This stratagem had the

intended effect : for not being able to bear the sight of their

masters thus armed, they all ran aAvay.

I design in this place to follow Herodotus, who, in wri-

ting of this war, takes occasion to give an ample account of

all that relates to the customs and manners of the Scythians.

But I shall be much more brief in my account of the matter

'than he is.

* HeroU. 1. iv. c. 1. Justin, 1. ii. c. 5
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A DIGRESSION CONCERNING THE SCYTHIANS.

Formerly there were Scythians both in Europe and Asia,

most of them inhabiting those parts that lie toAvards the

north. I design at present to treat chiefly of the first,

namely, of the European Scythians.

The historians, ip the accoimts they liaAC left us of the

manners and char.acters of the Scythians, relate things of

them that are entirely opposite and contradictory to one
another. At one time they represent them as the most just

and moderate people in the world : at another, they describe

them as a fierce and barbarous nation, which carried its

cruelty to such horrible excesses as are shocking to human
nature. This contrariety is a manifest prooi, that those

different characters are to be applied to different nations of

Scythians, all comprised in that vast and extensive tract of

country ; and that, though they were all com])rehended
under one and the same general denomination of Scythians,

we ought not to confound them or their characters together.

Strabo has quoted authors, who mention Scythians

dwelling upon the coast of the Euxine sea, that cut the

throats of all strangers who came among them, fed upon
their flesh, and made pots and drinking-vessels of their

skulls, when they had dried them.* Herodotus, in describ-

ing the sacrifices which the Scythians offered to the god
Mars, says they used to offer human sacrifices.! Their
m.anner of making treaties, according to this authors ac-

count, was very strange and particular, t They first poured
wine into a large wooden vessel, and then the contracting

parties, cutting their arms with a knife, let some of their

blood rim into the wine, and stained likewise their armor
therein ; after which they, themselves, and all that were
present, drank of that liquor, making the strongest impre-
cations against the person that should violate the treaty. §

But what the same historian relates, concerning the cer-

emonies observed at the funeral of their kings, is still more
extraordinary. I shall only mention such of those cere-

monies as may serve to give us an idea of the cruel barbar-

ity of this people. When the king died, they embalmed his

body, and wrapped it up in wax ; this done, they put it

into an open chariot, and carried it from city to city, ex-

posing it to the view of all the people under his dominion.
* strabo. 1. vii. p. 298. t Herod. 1. iv. c. 62.

t This cuBtom was still practised by the Iberians, who were originally Scyth-
ians in the time of Tacitus, who makc» mention of it,—Ann, 1. iil, c, 47.

§ Herod. 1. Iv. c. 70.
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When tins circuit was finished, they laid the body down in

the pbice appointed for the burial of it, and there they made
a large grave, in which they interred the king, and with
liim one of liis AviAcs, his chief cup-bearer, his great oham
berlain, liis master of horse, his chancellor, his secretar}' of

state, all of whom were put to death for tliat purpose. To
these they added several horses, a great number of drinl^uig-

vessels, and a certain part of every kind of household goods,
and furniture belonging to their deceased monarch : after

which they filled iip the grave, and covered it Avith earth.

This Avas not all : AA'hen the anniA'ersary of his interment
came, they cut the throats of fifty more of the dead king's

officers, and of the same niimber of horses, and placed the

officers on horseback round the king's tomb, haA'ing first

prepared and embalmed their bodies for the purpose ; this

they did ])robably to serA'e him as guards. These cere-

monies possibly took their rise from a notion they might
have of their king being still alive : and n])on this supposi-

tion they judged it necessary tliat he should have his court

and ordinary officers still about him. Whether employ-
ments, Avhich terminated in this manner, were much cov-

eted, I Avill not determine.*

It is noAV time to pass to the consideration of such of

their manners and customs, as had more of humanity in

them ; though jiossibly in another sense they may appear to

be equally saA'age. The account I am going to gWe of them
is chiefly taken from Justin.t According to this author,

the Scythians lived in great innocence and simi)licity. They
Averc ignorant indeed of all arts and sciences, but then they
Avere equally unacquainted Avith vice. They did not make
any division of their lands among themselves, says Justin

:

it would have been in vain for them- to do it, since they did
Jiot apply themselves to cultivate them. Horace, in one of

his odes, of which I shall insert a part by and by, tell us,

that some of them did cultivate a certain i)ortion of land
allotted to them for one year only ; at the expiration of

Avhich they Avere relieved by others, Avho succeeded them on
th3 same conditions. They had no houses nor settled hab-

itations, but Avandered continually Avith their cattle and
their flocks from country to country. Their wiA'^es and
children they carried along Avith them in Avagons, covered
Avith the skins of beasts, which Avere the only houses tl»ey

had to dwell in. Justice was observed and maintained

• Herod. 1. iv. c. 71, 72. t Lib. il. c. 2.
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among them, through the natural temper ;ind disposition of

the j)eople, without any comj)ulsion of laAvs, with which
they Avere wholly unacquainted.* No crime Avas more
severely punished among them than theft and robhery ; and
that Avith good reason. For their lierds and their liocks, in

which all their riches consisted, being never shut up, how
could they possibly subsist, if theft had not been most rig-

orously punished ? They coA^eted neither silver nor gold^

like the rest of mankind ; and made milk and honey their'

])rincipal diet. They Avere strangers to the use of linen or

Avoollen manufactures ; and to defend themselves from the

violent and continual cold Aveather of their climate, they
made use of nothing but the skins of beasts.

I said before, that these manners of the Scythians Avould

appear to some ])eople A'ery Avild and saA'age. And indeed,

Avhat can be said for a nation that has lands, and yet does
not cultivate them ; that has herds of cattle, Avhose milk
alone satisfies them, while they neglect the flesh ? The aa'ooI

of their sheep might supply them Avith Avartn and comfort-

able clothes, and yet they use no other raiment than the

skins of animals. But that Avhich is the greatest demonstra-
tion of tlieir ignorance and savageness, according to the gen-

eral opinion of mankind, is their utter neglect of gold and
silver, which have ahvays been had in such great request in

all civilized nations.

But, oh ! hoAv happy was this ignorance, hoAV Aastly pref-

erable this savage state to our pretended politeness. This

contemjjt of the conveniences of i..'e, says Justin, Avas at-

tended Avith such an honesty and uprightness of manners,
as hindered them from ever coveting their neighbor's goods.

For the desire of riches can only take ]»lace, Avhere riches

can be made use of. AikI would to God, says the same au-

thor, Ave could see the same moderation prevail among the

rest of mankind, and the like indifference to the goods of

other ])eople ! If this Avas the case, the Avorld Avoidd not
have seen so many Avars pei-petually succeeding one another
in all ages, and in all countries : nor Avould the number of

those that are cut off by the svA'ord, exceed that of those that

fall by the irreversible decree and laAv of nature, t

Justin finishes his character of the Scythians Avith a very
* rlustitia sT^'itis inTenii^ ciilta. no'i If.^bnR.

t H.TBc coiitiiientia illis niorurn nvoque ju^titi<'lnl iitclidit. nihil alieiinin oon-

cupisoentibus. Oi'ipP'' ibifl'-m di^-i(iariiin cunido est, iibi et iisiis. Atque titi-

ram reliquis movtalibus siniilis jiiodera io et nbstinertia alieiii ipret! profecto_.

non taiitum belloium per omnia Sfioiila terris oroiiibus ormtiiiuareter : iieque
pliis hominum fBPriim et arma, quam natiiriilis fatorum conditio raperet.
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judicious reflection. It is a surprising thing, s;iys lie, that !i

happy natural disposition, -without the assistance of educa-

tion, shoukl carry the Scythians to such a degree of Avisdoni

and moderation, as the Grecians coukl not attain, either by
the institutions of their legislators, nor the rules and prece])ts

of all their pliilosonhers ; and that the manners of a barba-

rous nation should be preferable to those of a people so much
improved and refined V)y the ])olite arts and sciences. So
much more effectual and advantageous was the ignorance of

vice in the one, than the knowledge of virtue in the other.*

The Scythian fathers thought, with good reason, that

they left their children a valuable inheritance, when they left

them in peace and imion with one another.f One of their

kings, whose name was Scylurus, finding himself drawing
near his end, sent for all his children, and giving to each of

them, one after another a bundle of arrows tied fast together,

desired them to break them. Each used his endeavors, but
was not able to do it. Then untying the bundle, and giving

them the arrows one by one, they were very easily broken.

Let this end>lem, said the father, be a lesson to you, of the

mighty advantage that results from union and concord. -In

order to strengthen and enlarge these domestic advantages,

the Scythians used to admit their friends into the same terras

of union with them as their relations. Friendship was consid-

ered by them as a sacred and inviolable alliance, which dif-

fered but little from tlie alliance nature has put between
brethren, and which they could not infringe without being
guilty of a heinous crime, t

Ancient authors seem to have contended who should most
extol the innocence of manners that reigned among the

Scythians, by magnificent encomiums. I shall transcribe

that of Horace at large. The poet does not confine it en-

tirely to the Scythians, but joins the Getse Avith them, their

near neignbors. It is in that beautiful ode, where he in-

\ cighs against the luxury and irregularities of the age he

lived in. After telling us, that peace and tranquillity of mind
is not to be procured either by immense riches or sumptuous
bxiildings, he adds, " a hundred times happier are the

Scythians, who roam about in their itinerant houses, their

wagons ; and happier even are the frozen Getaj. With them

* Proi-sus nt admirabile virleatur, lioe illis natiiram dare, qwod Grfeei longa
Bapientium doctrina i)rie<-eptusque philosophorum ooiiseqiii nequeunt, ciiltosque

moies inciiltre barbavi.TB <ollati6nc superan. Tanto plus in illis proficit vitiorum
ignoratio, quam in his cogiiitio viitutis !

t Plut. de GaiTul. p. oil. t I^wcian, in Tex. p. 51.
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the earth, without being divided by 1; nd-marks, produceth

hei fruits, which are gathered in common. There each man's
tillage is but of one year's continuance ; and Avhen that tei-m

of his labor is expired, lie is relicA'cd by a successor, who
takes his place, and manures the ground on the same condi-

tions. There the innocent step-mothers form no cruel de-

signs against the lives of their husband's children by a for-

mer Avife. The wives do not pretend to domineer over their

jiusbands on account of their fortunes, nor are to be corrupt-

ed by the insiniiating language of spruce adulterers. The
greatest portion of the maiden is the virtue of her father

and mother, her inviolable attachment to lier liusband and
her ])erfect disregard to all other men. They dare not be
unfaithful because they are convinced that infidelity is a

crime, and its reward is death.*

When we consider tlie manners and character of the

Scythians without jirej^udice, can we possibly forbear to look
upon them with esteem and admiration ? Does not their

manner of living, as to the exterior part of it at least, bear
a great resemblance to that of the patriarchs, who had no
fixeVl habitation ; who did not till the ground ; Avho had no
other occupation than that of feeding their flocks and herds;
and who dwelt in tents ? Can we believe this people Avere

mucli to be pitied, for not understanding, or rather, for de-

spising the use of gold and silver ? Is it not to be Avished,

that those metals had for ever lain buried in the boAvels of

the earth, and that they had never been dug from thence, to

become the causes and instruments of all \'ices and in-

iquity ? t What advantage could gold or silver be of to the

• Canipestres melius Scythfe.
Quorum plaustra vagas rite tiahunt domos.

Vivuiit, et rigidi Getae
;

Immetata quibus jugera liberas
Fruges et Cereiem ferunt

:

Kec cultura placet loiigior annus,
Defunctumque liiboribus
iEquali recreal porte vicarius

Illie mare carentibus
Privignis miilier temperat innocens

;

Nee dotata regit virnni
Conjux, nee nitido tidit adultero :

Dos est magna pareiitinm
Virtus, et metuens allerius viii

Carlo fnedere caslitas :

Et peccare nefas, aut pretium est inori.
' —Hor. lib. ii. Od. 26.

Aurum irrepevtum, et sic melius situm
Cum terra eelat, spernere fonior,

Quain fogere hnmaiios in nsus
Oniue sacrum rapient* dextra.

—Hor. lib. iii. Od. 3.
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Scytliicins, wlio valued nothing but what the necessities of

man actually require, and who took care to set narrow
bounds to those necessities. It is no w^onder that, living as

they did, without houses, they should make no account of

those arts that were so highly valued in other places, as ar-

chitecture, sculpture, and painting; or that they should

despise fine clothes and costly furniture, since they found
the skins of beasts sufficient to defend them against the in-

clemency of the seasons. After all, can we truly say, that

these ])retended advantages contribute to the real hap])iness

of life ? Were those nations that had them in the greatest

plenty, more healthful or robust than the Scythians ? Did
they live to a greater age than they ? or did they spend their

Yives in greater freedom and tranquillity, or in a greater ex-

emi)tion from cares and troubles ? Let ns acknowledge, to

the shame of ancient philosophy, that the Scythians, who did
not particularly apply themselves to the study of Avisdom,

carried it, however, to a greater height in their practice,

tlian either the Egyptians, Grecians, or any other civilized

nation. They did not give the name of goods or riches to any
thing, but what, humanly speaking, truly deserved that title

;

as health, strength, courage, the love of exercise and liberty,

innocence of life, sincerity, an abhorrence of all fraud and
dissimulation, and, in a word, all such qualities as render a

man more virtuous and more valuable. If to these happy
dispositions we add the knowledge and love of God and of

our Redeemer, w^ithout which the most exalted virtues are

of no value and ineffectual, they would have been a perfect

])eop]c.

When v/e compare the manners of the Scythians with

those of the ]>resent age, we are tempted to believe, that the

pencils which drew so beautiful a picture were not free from
]iartiality and flattery ; and that both Justin and Horace
have decked them with virtues that did not belong to them.
But all antiquity agrees in giving the same testimony of

them ; and Homer in particular, whose opinion ought to be of

great weight, calls them " the most just and upright of men.
But at length, who could believe it ? luxury, that might

be thouglit to thrive only in an agreeable and delightful soil,

penetrated into this rough and uncultivated region ; and
breaking down the barriers, which the constant practice of

several ages, founded in the nature of the climate and the

genius of the people, had set against it, did at last effectual-

ly corrui>t the manners of the Scythians, and bring them, in

Vol. II.—

3
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that respect, \won a level vrith otlier nations, "where it had
long been predominant. It is Strabo tliat acquaints us Avith

this particular, which is very worthy of our notice :^he lived

in the time of Augustus and Tiberius.* After he has greatly

commended the simplicity, frugality, and innocence of the

ancient Scythians, and their extreme aversion to all dissimu-

lation and deceit, he owns that their intercourse, in later

times, with other nations, had extirpated those virtites, and
planted the contrary vices in their stead. " One Avould

think," says he, " that the natural effect of sucl) an inter-

course Avitli civilized and polite nations should have consisted

only in rendering them more humanized and courteous, by
softening that air of savageness and ferocity Avhich they had
before : but instead of that, it introduced a total dissolute-

ness of manners among them, and quite transformed them
into different creatures." It is tmdoubtedly Avith reference

to this chinge that Athenreus says, the Scythians abandoned
thenu^elves to voluptuousness and luxury, at the satne time
tliat they suffered self-interest and avarice to prevail among
them.f

Strabo, in making the remark I haA'e been mentioning,
does not deny that this fatal change of manners was owing
to the Romans and Grecians. " Our example," says he,
" has perverted almost all the nations of the world : by
carrying the refinements of luxury and pleasure among them,
we have taught them insincerity and fraud, and a thousand
kinds of shameful jmd infamous arts to get monc}'." It is a
miserable talent, and a very unhappy distinction for a nation,

through its ingenuity in inventing modes, and refining upon
every thing that tends to nourish and promote luxury, to

become the corrujitor of all its nciglibors, and the attthor, as

it were, of their vices and debauchery.
It Avas against these Scythians, but at a time AA'lien they

Avere yet nncorrupted, and in their utmost A^igor, that Darius
undertook an unsuccessful expedition ; Avhich I will make
the subject of the next article.

SECTIOIX IV. DARIUS'S EXPEDITIOJSr AGAINST THE SCYTHIANS.

I haA-e already observed, that the pretence used by Darius
for undertaking the Avar against the Scythians, Avas the
irruption formerly made by that people into Asia ; but in

reality he had no other purpose, than to satisfy his OAvn am-
bition, and to extend his conquests.

* Strab. 1. vii. p. 301. t AUien. 1. xii. p. 524
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His brother Artabanes, for Avhoin he had a great regard,

and Avho, on his side, liad no less zeal i'orthe true interests of

the king his brother, thought it his duty on this occasion to

speak his sentiments Avith all the freedom that an affair of

such importance required. " Great prince," said he to him,*
" they who form any great enterprise, ought carefully to

consider, whether it will be beneficial or pi'ejudicial to the

state; whether the execution of it will be easy or difficult,

whether it be likely to augment or diminish their glory ; and
lastly, whether the thing designed be consistent with, or

contrary to, the rules of justice. For my own part, I can-

not perceive, sir, even though you Avere sure of success, what
ad.vantage you c;in j>ropose to yourself in undertaking a war
against the Scythians. Consider the vast distance between
them and you, and the prodigious s])ace of land and sea

that separates them from your dominions ; besides, they are

a people that dwell in wild and uncultivated deserts ; that

have neither towns nor houses ; that have no fixed settle-

ment, or place of habitation ; and that are destitute of all

manner of riches. What spoil or benefit can accrue to your
troops from such an expedition; or, to speak more prop-

erly, what loss have you not reason to apprehend ?

" As they are accustomed to remoA'e from country to

country, if they should think proper to fly before you ; not
out of cowardice or fear, for they are a very courageous and
warlike peoj)le, but only with a design to harass and ruin

your army, by continual and fatiguing marches; what would
become of us, in such an uncultiA'ated, barren, and naked
country, where we should neither find forage for our horses,

nor provision for our men ? I am afraid, sir, that through a
false notion of glory, and the influence of flatterers, you may
be hurried into a Avar, Avhich may turn to the dishonor of

the nation. You now enjoy the SAveets of ])eacc and ti-au-

quillity in the midst of your people, where you are the object

of their admiration, and the author of their happiness. You
are sensible the gods have placed you upon the throne to be
their coadjutor, or, to speak more ])ropei-ly, to be the dis-

penser of their bounty, rather than the minister of their poAver.

It is your pleasure to be the protector, the guardian, and the

father of your subjects : and you often declare to us, because
you really belieA'e so, that you look upon yourself as invested

with sovereign poAver, only to make your ])eople happy.
* Omnes qui maKiiarum reruiii consilia siisoipimit, sestimare (lebeut, an, quod

inchoatnr, reipublica utile, Ipsis gloriosum, aut promptum effectu, aiit certe non
arduum sit.—Tacit. Hist. 1. ii. c. 76.
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What exquisite joy must it be to so great a prince as you
are, to be the source of so many blessings ; and under the

shadow of your name to preserve sucli infinite numbers of

jjeople in so desirable a tranquility ! Is it not the glory of

a king, A\dio loves liis subjects, and is beloved by them, who
instead of making war against the neighboring or distant

nations, makes use of his power to keep them in peace and
amity with each other ; is not such a glory vastly ]>referable

to that of ravaging and spoiling nations, of fillnig the eailh
with slaughter and desolation, with horror, consternation
and despair ? But there is one motive more, v.hich ought
to have a greater influence upon you than all others, I mean
that of justice. Thanks to the gods, you are not of the
uumber of those princes, Avho acknowledged no other law
than that of force, and who imagine that they have a pecu-
liar privilege annexed to their dignity, which private ])er-

sons have not, of invading other men's pro])erties.* You
do not make your greatness consist in being able to do what-
ever you M'ill, but in willing only what may be done, with-
out infringing the laws,- or violating justice.f To speak'

plain, shall one man be considered unjust, and a robber, for

seizinr on a few acres of his neighbor's estate ; and shall

another be accounted just and great, and have tlie title of

hero, only because he seizes upon and usurps Avhole prov-
inces? Permit me, sir, to ask you, what title have you to

Scythia ? What injury have the Scythians done you 't Avhat

reason can you allege for declaring Avar against them ? The
war, indeed, in which you have been engaged against the
Babylonians, Avas at the same time both just and necessary:
+he gods have accordingly crowned your arms Avith success.

I. belongs to you, sir, to judge AV^hether that Avhich you are

now going to undertake is of the same nature."
Nothing, on the one hand, but the generous zeal of a

brother, truly concerned for the glory of his prince, and the
good of his country, could insjiire such a freedom : as on
the other, nothing but a jjerfect moderation in the ])rince

could make him capable of bearing with it. Darius, as

Tacitus observes of another great emperor, had the art of
reconciling tAvo things which are generally incompatible, the
sovereignty and liberty. X Far from being offended at the

* Id in summa fortune sequius, quwl validius : et sua retinere, privatje do-
nms ; de alienis oertare, regiani laudeni esse.—Tacit. Aiiiial L xxv. c. 1.

t ft felieitatis est quantum velis posse, sic niagiiitudiiiis vello quantum po9-
Bis.—PUn. ill Paneg. Traj.

X Nerva Caesar res olim dissociabiles miscuit, priiicipatum et libertatem.—
Tacit, iu Vit. Agric. cap. iii.
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freedom used by liis l)rotlicr, lie thanked liim for Ins good
advice, though he did not follow it ; for lie had taken his

resolution. lie departed from Susa at the head of an army
of seven hundred thousand men ; and his fleet, consisting of

six hundred sail of ships, was chiefly manned with lonians,

and other Grecian nations, that dwelt upon the sea-coast of

Asia Minor and the Hellesjjont. He marched his army
towards the Thracian Bos])horus, which he ]jassed upon a

bridge of boats : after which, having made liimself master
of all Thrace, he came to the banks of the Danube, other-

wise called the Ister, where he had ordered his fleet to join

Jiim. In several places on his march he caused ])illars to be

erected, with magnificent inscriptions, in one of which he
suffered himself to be called, "the best and handsomest
man living." What a littleness of soul and vanity was
this

!

And yet, if all this prince's faults had terminated only in

sentiments of pride and vanity, perha])s they would appear
more excusable than they do, at least they would not have
been so pernicious to his subjects. But how shall we recon-

cile Darius's disposition, which seemed to be so exceedingly

humane and gentle, with a barbarous and cruel action of his

towards Gi^basus, a venerable old man, whose merit, as well

as quality, entitled him to respect! This noble man liad

three sons who were all preparing themselves to attend the

king in this expedition against the Scythians. Upon Da-
rius's de])aiture from Susa, the good old father begged as a

favor of him, that he Avould please to leave him one of his

sons at home, to be a comfort to him in his old age. " One,"
replied Darius, " will not be sufiicient for you ; I will leave

you all the three ;
" and immediately he caused the whole

to be ])ut to death.*

When the army had passed the Danube upon a bridge

of boats, the king was for having the bridge broken down,
that his army might not be weakened by leaving so consid-

erable a detachment of his troops, as was necessary to guard

it. But one of his ofticers represented to him that it might
be piroper to keep that as a necessary recourse, in case the

war with the Scythians should prove unfortunate. The
king assented to this opinion, and committed the guarding

of the bridge to the care of the lonians, who built it, giving

them leave at the same time to go back to their own coun-

try, if he did not retui-n in the space of two months : he then

proceeded on his march to Scythia.f
* Herod. 1. v. c. 84. Seuec. de Ira, c. xvi. t Herod. 1. iv. c. 99. 101.
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As soon as the Scj'tiiians were informed that Darins was
marching against them, tliey immediately entered into con-

sultation upon the measuras necessary to be taken. They
were very sensible that tliey were not in a condition to

resist so formidable an enemy alone. They a])plied there-

fore to all the neighboring people, and desired their assist-

ance, alleging that the danger was gef.. ral, and concerned
them all ; and that it was their common interest to ojipose

an enemy, whose views of conquest wei'e not confined to one
nation. Some returned favorable answers to their demand

;

others absokitely refused to enter into a war, which they
said did" not regard them ; but they soon had reason to re-

pent their refusal.*

One Avise precaution taken by the Scythians, was to se-

cure their wives and children by sending them in carriages

to the most northern parts of the country ; with them,
likewise, they sent all their herds and iiocks, reserving
nothing to themselves but what was necessary for the sup-
port of their army. Another precaution of theirs was to

fill up all their wells, and stop x;]) their springs, and to con-
sume all the forage in those ])arts through which the Per-
sian amy was to pass. This done, they marched in con-
junction with their allies against the enemy, not Avith the
view of giving him battle, for they were determined to

avoid that, but to draw him into such places as best suited

their interest. Whenever the Pej-sians seemed disposed to

attack them, they still retired farther up into the country
;

and thereby drew them on from ])lace to ])lace, into the
territories of those nations that had refused to enter into

alliance Avith them, by Avhich means their lands became a
prey to the two armies of the Persians and Scythians.

t

Darius, Aveary of those tedious and fatiguing pursuits,

sent a herald to the king of the Scythians, Avhose name Avas

Indathyrsus, Avith this message, in his name :
" Prince of

the Scythians, AA^herefore dost tliou continually fly befoi'e

me ? Why dost thou not stop someAvhere or other, either

to give me battle, if thou believest thyself able to encounter
me, or if thou thinkest thyself too Aveak, to acknoAvledge
thy master, by presenting him Avith earth andAvater? " The
Scythians Avere a high-sjnrited people, extremely jealous of

their liberty, and professed enemies to all slavery. Inda-
thyrsus sent Darius the folloAving ansAver : " If I ily before
thiee, prince of the Persians, it is not because I fear thee ;

• Heroa. 1. iv. c. 102, 118, 119. t Idem. c. 120, 125.
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what I do now, is no move tlian what I am used to do in

time of peace. We Scythians have neither cities nor lands

to defend : if thou hast a mind to force us to come to au
engagement, come and attack the tombs of. our fathers, and
thou sluilt find what manner of men we are. As to tlie

title of master, which thou assumest, keep it for other
nations th.m the Scythians. For my part, I ackn )Wr dge no
other master than the great Jupiter, one of my own ances-

tors, and the goddess Vesta." *

Tlie farther Darius advanced into the country, the

greater hardships his army was exj)osed to. Just when it

was reduced to the last extremity, there came a hei-ald to

Darius fiom the Scytliian prince, with a bird, a mouse, a

frog, and five arrows as a present. The king desired to

know the meaning of these gifts. The messenger answei-ed,

that his orders were only to deliver them, and nothing

more ; and that it was left to the Persian king to find out

the meaning. Darius concluded at first, that the Scythians

thereby consented to delivei- up the earth and water to him,

which v.ere re})resented by a mouse and a frog; a.s also

their cavalry, whose swiftness was represented by the bird;

together v.ith their own persons and arms, signified by the

arrows. But Gobr3^as, one of the seven lords that had de-

posed the Magian impostor, expounded the euigiua in the

following manner :
" Know," said he to the Persians, " that

xinless you can fly away in the air like birds, or liide your-

selves in the eailh like mice, or swim the water like frogs,

you shall in no wise be able to avoid the arrows of tlie

Scythians." f
And indeed, the whole Persian army, marching in a vast

uncultivated and barren country, in which there was no
water, was reduced to so deplorable a condition, that they
liad nothing before their eyes but inevitable ruin ; nor was
Darius himself exempted f:om the common danger. IIo

owed his preservation to a camel, wh.ich was loaded with

wa.ter, and followed him with great difficulty through that

wild and desert country. The king did not afterwards for-

get this benefactor. To reward him for the service he had
done him, and the fatigues he had undei-gone, on his return

ii.to Asia, he settled a certain district of his own ujion him
for his peculiar use and subsistence ; for vrliich reason tlie

place was called Gaugamele, that is, in the Persian tongue,
" the Camel's Habitation." t It was near this same place

* Herod. 1. \v. e. 12f), I'JT. t Idem, c, 128, 130.

t Strab. 1. vii. p. 30d, et 1. xvi. p. 737.
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that Darius Codornanus received a second overtlirow by
Alexander the Great.

Darius deliberated no longer, finding himself under an
absolute necessity of quitting his imprudent enterprise. lie
began then to think in earnest upon returning home ; and
saw but too plainly that there Avas no time to be lost.

Therefore, as soon as night came, the Persians, to deceive
the enemy, liglited a great number of fiics as usual; and
leaving the old men and the sick behind them in the camj),
together with all their asses, Avhich made a siiiKcient noise,

they marched with all possible haste, in order to reach the
Danube. The Scythians did not perceive they were gone
till the next morning ; Avhereupon they immediately sent a
considerable detachment, as quick as possible, to the Dan-
ube : this detachment, being perfectly well acquainted with
the roads of the country, arrived at the bridge a consider-

able time before the Persians. The Scythians had sent ex-

presses beforehand to ])ersuade the lonians to break the
bridge, and to return to their own country ; and the latter

had pi'omised to do it, but without intending to execute
their promise. Tlie Scythians now pressed them to it the

more earnestly, and represented to them, that the time pre-

scribed by Darius for staying there was elapsed ; that they
were at liberty to return home, without either violating their

word or duty ; that they now had it in their power to throw
off for ever the yoke of their subjection, and make themselves
hapj)y and free people ; and that the Scythians would ren-

der Darius incapable of fonning any more enterprises against

his neighbors.*

The lonians entered into consultation upon the affair.

Miltiades, an Athenian, who was prince, or, as the Greeks
call it, tyrant, of Chersonesus of Thrace, at the mouth of the

Hellespont, was one of those that had accompanied Darius,

and furnished him Avith ships for his enterprise. Having
the public interest mf)re at heart than his oavu private ad-

vantage,t he Avas of opinion that they should corai^ly with
the rjquest of the Scythians, and embrace so favorable an
opportunity of recovering the liberty of Ionia. All the other

commanders A'ielded to his ; e itiments, except Ilystiajus, the

tyrant of Miletus. ^Vlien it came to his turn to speak, he
represented to the Ionian generals, that their fortune Avas

linked with that of Darius ; that it Avas under that prince's

• Herod. 1. iv. c. 1.34, 140.

t Aiuicior omuiuiu libertati quam sua; domiuatioui fuit.—Com. Nep.
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protection eacli of tliem was master in ]iis own city ; and if

the power of the Persians should sink or decline, the cities

of Ionia Avould not fail to depose their tyrants, and recover

their freedom. All the other chiefs embraced his opinion
;

and, as is usual in most cases, the consideration of private

interests prevailed over the public good. They, therefore,

came to the resolution of waiting for Darius : but, in order

to deceive the Scythians, and hinder them from undertaking
any thing, they declared that they had resolved to retire,

pursuant to their request, and the better to carry on the

fraud, they actu dly began to break one end of the bridge,

exhorting the Scythians at the same time to do their part,

to return speedily back to meet the common enemy, to at-

tack and defeat them. The Scythians, being too credulous,

retired, and Avere deceived a second time.

They missed Darius, who had taken a different route

from that in which they expected to come up with liim. He
arrived by night at the bridge over the Danube, and finding

it broken down, he no longer doubted but the lonians were
gone, and consequently he should be ruined. He made his

people call out with a loud voice for Hystiajus, the Milesian,

Avdio at last answered and relieved the king from his anxiety.

They entirely repaired the bridge ; so that Darius repassed

the Danube, and came back into Thrace. There he left

Megabyzus, one of his chief generals, with part of his army,
to complete the conquest of that country, and entirely reduce
it to his obedience. After which he repassed the Bosphorus
with the rest of his troops, and went to Sardis, where he
spent the Avinter and the greatest part of the folloAving year,

in order to refresh his army, Avhich had suffered extremely
in that ill-concerted and unfortunate expedition.*

Megabyzus continued some time in Thrace, whose in-

habitants, according to Herodotus, would have been invin-

cible, had they used the discretion to unite their forces,

and to choose one chief commander.f Some of them had
very particular customs. In one of their districts, Avhen a
child came into the Avorld all the relations expressed gi-eat

sorrow and affliction, bitterly weeping at the prospect o^^

misery the new-born infant had to experience : and, Avhen

any person died, all their kindred rejoiced, because they
looked upon the deceased person as happy only from that

moment, Avherein he Avas delivered for ever from the troubles

and calamities of this life. In another district, Avhere polyg-

*• Herod. 1. iv. c lil, li4. t Herod. 1. v. c. 1.
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amy was m fasliion, when a luisbaiid died, it was a great
dispute among his wives, which of them was the best be-

loved. Slie in whose favor tlic contest was decided, had the
privilege of being sacrificed by lier nearest relation upon tlie

tomb of her husband, and of being buried with him ; while
all the other wives envied her haj^piness, and thought them-
selves in some sort dishonored.

Darius, on his return to S irdis after his unhappy expedi-

tion against the Scythians, having learned to a certainly

that lie owned both lus omii safety and that of his whole
ai'my to Ilystiaeus, who liad persuaded tlie lonians not to

destroy the bridge on the Danube, sent for that prince to

his court, and desired him freely to ask any favor, in recom-
pense of his service. Hystiaeus hereupon desired the king
to give him ]Marcina of Edonia, a territory ui)on the river

Strymon in Thrace, together with the liberty of building a
city there. His request was readily granted: whereupon lie

returned to Miletus, where he caused a fleet of ships to be
eq'aipjied, and then set out for Tlirace. Having taken pos-

session of the territory granted him, he immediately set

about the execution of his project for building a city.*

Megabyzas,t who was then governor of Thrace iov Darius,

immediately perceived how prejudicial that undertaking
would be tc the king's affairs in those quarters. He con-

sidered, that this new city stood upon a navigable river

:

that the country round it abounded in timber fit for the
building of ships ; that it was inhabited by different nations,

both Greeks and bai'barians, that might furnish gj'eat num-
bers of men for land and sea service ; that if once those peo-

ple were under the management of a prince so skilful and
enterprising as Hystia?us, they might become so powerful
both by sea and land, that it would be no longer possible for

the king to keep them in subjection ; especially considering,

that they had a great many gold and silver mines in that

country, which would enable them to carry on any projects

or enterprises. At his return to Sardis, he represented all

these things to the king, who was convinced by his reasons,

and therefore sent for Hystijeus to come to him at Sardis,

pretending to have some great designs in view, wherein he
wanted the assistance of his counsel. When he had brought
him to his court by his means, he carried liini to Susa, mak-
ing him believe, that he set an extraordinary value upon a

friend of his fidelity and understanding : two qualifications

Herod, c. 11, 23, t Idem, c. 23, 23.
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that rendered him so very dear to liini, and of wiuclilic had
given such memorable proofs in the Scythian expedition

;

and giving him to understand at the same time, that he
should be able to find something for him in Persia, which
would make him ample amends for all that he could lea\'e

behind liim. Hystiasus, pleased with so honorable a distinc-

tion, and finding himself likewise under a necessity of com-
plying, accompanied Darius to Susa, and left Aristagoras to

govern at Miletus in his stead.

While Megabyzus Avas still in Thrace, lie sent se\eral

Persian noblemen to Amyntas, king of Macedonia, to require

him to give earth and water to Darius his master : this

was the usual form of one prince's submitting to another

:

Amyntas readily complied with that request, and paid all

imaginable honor to the envoys. Towards the conclusion of

an entertainment which he made for them, they desired that

the ladies might be brought in, Avhich was a thing contrary

to the custom of the country: the king, however, would not

venture to refuse them. The Persian noblemen being heated
with wine, and thinking they might use the same freedom as

in tlieir own country, did not observe a due decorum towards
those princesses. The king's son, whose name was Alexan-
der, could not see his mother and sister treated in such a man-
ner, without great resentment and indignation. Wherefore,
upon some pretence or other, he contrived to send the ladies

out of the room, as if they were to return again presently : and
had the precaution to get the king, his father, also out of the

company. In this interval he caused some young men to be

dressed like women, and to be armed with ])oignards under
their garments. These pretended ladies came into the room
instead of the othei-s ; and when the Persians began to treat

them as they had before treated the ])rincesses, they drew
out their poignards, fell violently upon them, and killed, not

only the noblemen, but every one of their attendants. Tlie

news of this slaughter soon reached Susa; and the king a])-

pointed commissioners to take cognizance of the matter ; but

Alexander, by the power of bribes and j)rescnts, stifled tlie

affair, so that it came to nothing. *

The Scythians, to be revenged of Darius for invading

their country, passed the Danube, and ravaged all that part

of Thrace that had submitted to the Persians, as far as the

Hellespont. Miltiades, to a^oid their fury, abandoned the

Chersonesus : but after the enemy retired, he returned

* Herotl. 1. V. c. 17. 21,
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thither, and was restored to tlie same power lie liad before

o^•er the inhabitants of the country. *

SECTION V. DARIUS'S COXQUEST OF IXDIA.

Abont tlie same time, f which was in the thirteenth year
of Darius's reign, this prince, ambitions of extending liis

dominion eastvrards, first resolved, in order to facilitate his

conquests, to get a proper knowledge of the country. To
this end, he caused a fleet to be built and fitted out at Cas-

patyra, a city ujwn the Indus, and did the same at several

other places on the same river, as far as the frontiers of

Asiatic Scythia. t The command of this fleet was given to

Scylax,§ a Grecian of Caryandia, a town of Caria, who was
perfectly well versed in maritime affairs. His orders were,

to sail down that river, and get all the knowledge he possibly

could of the country on both sides, quite down to the mouth
of the river ; to pass from thence into the southern ocean,

and to steer his course afterwards to the west, and return

that way to Persia. Scylax, having exactly observed his in-

structions, and. sailed quite down the river Indus, entered
the Red Sea by the strait of Babelmandel ; and after a voy-
age of thirty months from the time of Ins setting out from
Caspatyra, he arrived in Egypt at the same port from whence
Nechao, king of Egypt, had formerly sent to the Phcenicians,

who Avere in his service, with orders to sail round the coast

of Africa.
||

Very probably this was the same port where
now stands the town of Suez, at the farther end of the Red
Sea. From thence Scylax returned to Susa, Avhere he gave
Darius an account of all his discoveries. Darius afterwards
entered India Avith an ai-my and subjected all that vast

country. The reader will naturally expect to be informed
of the particulars of so important a war. But Herodotus 1
does not say one word about it : he only tells us that India
made the twentieth province, or government, of the Persian
em])ire, and that the annual revenue of it was worth three

hundred and sixty talents of gold to Darius, Avhich amount
to near eleven millions of livres of French money, something
less than five hundred thousand jDounds sterling, or more than
two millions of dollars,

• Herod, 1. vl- c. 40. t A. M. .-UnG. Ant. J. C. rm. t Herod. 1. iv. c. 44.

§ There is a treatise of geography entitled nfpnrKov;, and composed l)y one
Scylax of Caryandia. who is thought, to be the same person spoken of in thia
place. But tnac opinion is attended with some difficulties, which have given
occasion to many learned dissertatiouu.

11 Herod. 1. iv. c. i2.
' % Lib. iii. c. 94.
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SECTION VI. THE REVOLT OF THE lOXIAXS.

Darius, after his return to Susa from the Scythian expe-

dition had given his brother Artaphernes the government of

Sardis, and made Otanes commander in Thrace, and the

adjacent countries along the sea-coast, in the room of Me-
gabyzus.*

From a small spark, kindled by a sedition at Xaxus, arose

a great flame, which gave occasion to a considerable war„
Naxus was the most important island of the Cyclades in the

j^Egean Sea, now called the Archipelago. In this sedition

the ])rincipal inhabitants having been overpowered by the

populace, who were the greater number, many of the richest

families Avere banislied out of the island. Hereupon they
fled to Miletus, and addressed themselves to Aristagoras, im-
ploring hiui to reinstate them in their own city. lie was at

that time governor of that city, as lieutenant to Ilystiasus,

to whom lie was both ne2:)hew and son-in-law, ancl whom
Darius had carried along with him to Sxisa. Aristagoras

promised to give these exiles the assistance they desired.

f

But not being powerful enough himself to execute what
he had promised, he went to Sardis, and communicated the

affair to Artaphernes. He represented to him, that this was
a very favorable ojjportunity for reducing Naxus mider the

-power of Darius ; that if he was once master of that inland,

all the rest of the Cyclades would fall of themselves into his

hands, one after another ; that in consequence, the isle of

Euboea, now Negropont, which was as large as Cy])rus, and
lay very near it, would be easily conquered, which would
give the king a free passage into Greece, and tlie means of

subjecting all that country ; and, in short, that a hundred
ships would be suflicient for the effectual execution of tliis

enterprise. Artaphernes was so pleased with the ])roject,

that, instead of one hundred vessels, wliich Aristagoras re-

quired, lie promised him two hundred, in case he obtained

the king's consent to tlie expedition.

The king, charmed with the mighty hopes with which he
was flattered, very readily approved the enterprise, though
it was founded only on injustice, and a boundless ambition

;

as also in perfidiousness on the part of Aristagoras and Ar-
taphernes. No consideration gave him a moment's ])ause.

The most injurious ])roject is formed and accepted Avithout

the least reluctance or scruple : motives of advantage and

* A. M. 3500. Aut. J. C. 504. Herod. 1. v. c 25 t Idem, c. 28, 34.
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convenience solely determine. The isle lay convenient for

the Persians : tliis was conceived a sufHeient title, and a Avar-

rantable ground to reduce it by force of arms. And, indeed,

most of the other expeditious of this prince had no Letter

princijde.

As soon as Artaphernes had obtained the kinr^'s consent
to this project, he made the necessary preparations for exe-

cuting it. The better to conceal his design, and to surprise

the people of Naxus, he spread a rejiort that his fleet Avaa

going towards the Hellespont ; and the s])ring following he
sent the number of ships he had promised to Miletus, under
the command of Megabates, a Persian nobleman of the royal

family of Achaemenes. But being directed in his commassion
to obey the orders of Aristagoras, that haughty Persian
could not bear to be under the command of an Ionian, espe-

cially one who treated him in a lofty and imperious manner.
This pique occasioned a breach between the two generals,

which rose so high, that Megabates, to be revenged of Aris-

tagoras, gave the Naxians secret intelligence of the design

formed against them. Upon which intelligence they made
such preparations for their defence, that the Persians, after

having spent four months in besieging the capital of the

island, and consumed all their jjrovisions, were obliged to

retire.

This project having thus miscarried, Megabates thrcAv all

the blame upon Aristagoras, and entirely ruined his credit

with Artaphernes. The lonians foresaAV that this accident

would be attended, not only with the loss of his government,
but with his utter ruin. The desperate situation he was
in made him think of revolting from the king, as the

only expedient whereby he could possibly save himself. No
sooner had he formed this design, than a messenger came to

him fi'om Hystiieus, who gave him the same counsel. Hys-
tiieus, who had now been some years at the Persian court,

being disgusted with the manners of that nation, and having
an ardent desire to return to his own country, thought this

the most likely means of bringing it about, and therefore

gave Aristagoras that counsel. He flattered himself that

in case any troubles arose in Ionia, he could prevail with
Darius to send him thither to appease them ; and, in fact,

the thing happened according to his expectation. As soon
as vVristagoras found his design seconded by the oi-ders of

Hystiaeus, he imparted them to the principal persons of

Ionia, whom he found extremely well disposed to enter into
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his views. He therefore deliberated no longer, but being

determined to revolt, applied himself wholly to making prep-

arations for it.*

The people of Tyre, having been reduced to slavery

when their city was taken by Nebuchadnezzar, had groaned
under that oppression for the space of seventy years. But
after the expiration of that term, they were restored, accord-

ing to Isaiah's prophecy, f to the possession of their ancient

privileges, with the liberty of having a king of their own
;

which liberty they enjoyed till the time of Alexander the

Gre:it. It seems probable, that this favor- was granted them
by Darius, in consideration of the service he expected to

receive from that city (which was go powerful by sea), in

reducing the lonians to their ancient subjection. This was
in the nineteenth year of Darius's reign, t

The next year, Aristagoras, in order to engage the

lonians to adliere the more closely to him, reinstated them
in their liberty, and in all their former privileges. He began
with Miletus, where he divested himself of his power, and
resigned it into the hands of the people. He then made a

journey through all Ionia, wdiere, by his example, his in-

fluence, and perhaps by the fear that they would be forced

to it whether they would or not, he prevailed upon all the

other tyrants to do the same in every city. They complied
the more readily with it, as the Persian power, since tlie

check it received in Scythia, was the less able to protect

them against the lonians. who were naturally fond of liberty

and a state of independence, and professed enemies to all

tyranny. Having united them all in this manner in one
common league, of wdiich he himself was declared the head,

he set np the standard of rebellion against the king, and
made gi-eat preparations by sea and land for supporting a

war against liim. §

To enable himself to carry on the war with more vigor,

Aristagoras went, in the beginning of the year following, to

LacediBmou, in order to bring that city into his interests,

and engage it to furnish him with succors. Cleomenes
was at this time king of Sparta. He was the son of Anax-
andrides by a second wife, wdiom the Ephori had obliged

him to marry, because he had no issue by the first. He had
by her three sons besides Cleomenes, namely, Dorreus, Le-

* Herod, 1. v. c. 35, 36.

t " And it shall come to pass after the end of seventy years, that the Lord
will visit Tyre, ajid she shall turn to her hire."—Isa. xxiii. 17.

t A. M. 3502. Ant. J. C 502. § Herod. 1. v. c. 37, 38.
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oniclas, and Cleombrotus, tlie two last of whom ascended the

throne of Lacedaemon in their turns. Aristagoras then

addressed lumself to Cleomenes ; and tlie time and place for

an interview between them being agreed to, he waited upon
him, and represented to him, that the lonians and Lacedae-

monians were countrymen ; that Sjjarta being the most
powerful city of Greece, it would be for her lionor to concur
with him in the design he had formed of restoring the

lonians to their liberty : that the Persians, their common
enemy, were not a warlike people, but exceeding rich and
Avealtliy, and consequently would become an easy prey to

the Lacedaemonians ; that, considering the present spirit and
disposition of the loniatis, it Avould not be difficult for them
to carry their victorious arms even to Susa, the metropolis

of the Persian empire, and the ])lace of tlic king's residence :

he showed him, at the same time, a description of all the na-

tions and towns through which they were to pass, engraven
upon a little plate of brass which he had brought along
with him. Cleomenes desired three days to consider of his

proposals. That term being expired, he asked the Ionian

hoAv far it was from the Ionian sea to Susa, and how much
time it required to go from the one place to the other.

Aristagoras, without considering the effect his answer
was likely to have with Cleomenes, told him, that from
Ionia to Susa was about three months' journey.* Cleomenes
Avas so amazed at this proposal, that he immediately ordered
him to depart from Sparta before sun-set. Aristagoras,

nevertheless, followed him home to his house, and emleav-

ored to win him by arguments of another sort, that is, by
presents. Tlie first sum he offered him was only ten talents,

which were equivalent to thirty tliousand livres French
money : that being refused, he still rose in his offers, till at

last he ]:)roposed to give him fifty talents. Gorgo, a daugh-

ter of Cleomenes, about eight or nine years of age, whom
her father had not ordered to quit the room, apprehending

nothing from so young a child, hearing the proposals that

were made to her father, " Fly, father, fly, this stranger will

corrupt you." Cleomenes laughed, yet observed the child's

admonition, and actually retired. Aristagoras left Sparta.f

* AcconUnd to Herodotus, who reckons the pavasaiiga. a Persian measure, to
oontaiu 30 stadia, the distance from Sardis to Sii«a is 4.",o parasanitas, or ]:i.500

."tadia. \v5iiih makes 075 of oiir lea-^nes ; for we generally reckon 20 sLadia to one
of our common league.-*. .So that by travelling lr>n stadia per day. wlueh maken
Beveii lea.'nes and a half of our measure, it is ninety days' journey from Sardis
to Susa. If thev set out from Kph'-sus, it would require about four days more,
for Ephesus is 510 stadia from Sardis. t Herod. 1. v. c. 38, 41, 49, 51.
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From lienee lie proceeded to Athens, where he found a

more favorable reception. He had the good fortune to

arrive there at a time when the Athenians were extremely
well disposed to hearken to any pro])osals that could he
made to them against the Persians, with whom they were
highly offended on the following occasion. Hippias, the

son of Pisistratus, tyrant of Athens, about ten years before
the time we are speaking of, having been banished, after

having in vain tried numerous methods for his re-establish-

ment, at last went to Sardis, and made application to Ar-
taphernes. He insinuated himself so far into the good
opinion of that governor, that he listened favorably to all

he said to the disadvantage of ^the Athenians, and became
extremely prejudiced against them. * The Athenians,
having intelligence of this, sent an ambassador to Sardis,

and desired of Artaphernes not to give ear to what any of

their outlaws should insinuate to their disadvantage. The
answer of Artaphernes to this message was, that if they
desired to live in peace, they must recall Hippias, When
this haughty answer was brought back to the Athenians, the

whole city was violently enraged against the Persians. Aris-

tagoras, coming thither just at this juncture, easily obtained
all he desired. Herodotus remarks on this occasion, how
much easier it is to impose upon a multitude than upon a
single person ; and so Aristagoras found it ; for he prevailed

with thirty thousand Athenians to come to a resolution,

into which he could not persuade Cleomenes alone. They
engaged immediately to furnish twenty ships to assist him
in his design ; and it may be truly said, that this little fleet

was the original source of all the calamities in Avhich both
the Persians and Grecians were afterwards involved.!

In the third year of this war, the lonians, having collected

all their forces, together with the twenty vessels furnished

by the city of Athens, and five more from Eretria, in the

island of Euboea, set sail for Ephesus, where, leaving their

ships, they marched by land to the city of Sardis : and find-

ing the place in a defenceless condition, soon made them-

selves masters of it : but were not able to force the citadel,

into which Artaphernes retired. As most of the houses of

the city were built with reeds, and consequently were very

combustible, an Ionian soldier set fire to one house, the

flame of wdiicli spreading and communicating itself to the

* This fact has been before treated at large iu the preceding volume.
t Herod. 1. v. c. 55, 96, 97.
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rest, reduced the wliole city to aslies. Upon this accident,

the Persians and Lydians assembling tlieir forces together
for their defence, the lonians judged it Avas time for them to

think of retreating ; and accordingly they marched back
Avitli all possible diligence, in order to re-embark at Ephesus :

but the Persians, arriving tliere almost as soon as they,

attacked them vigorously, and destroyed a great number of

their men. The Athenians, after the return of their ships,

would never again engage in this war, notwithstanding all

the entreaties and solicitations of Aristagoras.*

Darius being informed of the burning of Sardis, and of

the part the Athenians took in that affair, resohed from
that very time to make war upon Greece; and that he might
never forget his resolution, he commanded one of his officers

to cry out to him with a loud voice every night, when he
Avas at supper, " Sir, remember the Athenians." In the
burning of Sardis it happened that the temj)le of Cybele,

the goddess of that country, was consumed with the rest of

the city. This accident served afterwards as a pretence to

tlie Persians to burn all the temples they found in Greece
;

to which they Avere likewise induced by a motive of religion,

which I have before explained.

f

As Aristagoras, the head and manager of this revolt,

Avas Hystiaeus's lieutenant at Miletus, Darius stispected that

the latter might probably be the instigator of the Avhole

conspiracy ; for Avliich I'easou he entered into a free confer-

ence with him upon the subject, and acquainted him Avith

his thoughts, and the just grounds he had for his supicions.

Ilystiaeus, Avho Avas a crafty couilier, and an expert master
in the art of dissembling, appeared extremely surprised and
afflicted ; and speaking in a tone that at once expressed both
sorroAV and indignation, thus endeaA^ored to exculpate him-
self to the king: "is it possible, then, for your majesty to

haA'e entertained so injurious a suspicion of the most faith-

ful and most affectionate of your servants ? I concerned in

a rebellion against you ! Alas ! Avhat is there in the Avorld

that could tempt me to it ? Do I AA'^ant any thing here ?

Am I not already raised to one of the highest stations in

your court ? And besides the honor I have of assisting at

your councils, do I not daily receiA'e new proofs of your
bounty, by the numberless faA'ors you heap upon me?"
After this he insinuated, that the revolt in Ionia proceeded
from his absence and distance from the country ; that they

• Herod. 1. v. c. 90, 103. Idem. c. 103.
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had waited for that opportunity to rebel ; that if he had
staid at Miletus, the conspiracy would never liave been
formed : that the surest way to restore the king's affairs in

that province, would be to send him tliither; that he prom-
ised him on the forfeiture of his head, to deliver Aristagoras

into his hands ; and engaged, besides all this, to make the

large island of Sardinia tributary to him.* The best 2)rinees

are often too credulous ; and Avhen they have once taken

a subject into their confidence, it is with difficulty they

withdraw from him ; nor do they easily undeceive them-
selves. Darius, imposed upon by the air of sincerity with
which Hystiseus spoke on this occasion, believed him on his

own word, and gave him leave to return to Ionia, on condi-

tion he would return to the Persian court as soon as he had
executed what he promised.!

The revolters in the mean time, though deserted by the

Athenians, and notwithstanding the considerable check they
had received in Ionia, did not lose courage but still pushed
on their point Avith resolution. Their fleet set sail towards
the Hellespont and the Propontis, and reduced Byzantium,
with the major part of the other Grecian cities in that quar-

ter ; after which, as they were returning, they obliged the

Carians and the people of Cyprus to join with them in this

war. The Persian generals, having divided their forces

among themselves, marched three different ways against

the rebels, and defeated them in several encounters, in one
of which Aristagoras was slain, t

When Hystiseus came to Sai'dis, his intriguing spirit

formed a plot against the government, into which he drew
a great number of Persians. But, perceiving by some dis-

course he had with Artaphernes, that the part he had in the

revolt of Ionia was not unknown to that governor, he
thought it not safe for h'un to stay any longer at Sardis,

and retired secretly, the night following, to the isle of Chios:

from thence he sent a trusty messenger to Sardis, with let*

ters for such of the Persians as he had gained to his party.

This messenger betrayed him, and delivered his letters to

Artaphernes, by which means the plot was discovered, all

his accomplices put to death, and Ids project utterly de-

feated. But still imagining that he could bring about some
enterprise of importance, if he was once at the head of the

* This island is very remote from Ionia, and covild have no relation to it. I
am therefore iiicliued to believe it lauot be an error that has crept into the text
of Herodotns.

t Herod. 1. v. c. 105, 107. t Idem. c. 103, 104, 108, and 122.
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Ionian league, he made several attempts to get into Miletus,
and to be admitted into the confederacy by the citizens :

but none of his endeavors succeeded, and lie was obliged to

return to Chios.*

Being there asked why he had so strongly urged Aris-

tagoras to revolt, and by that means involved Ionia in such
calamities, he made answer, that it was because the king
had resolved to transport the lonians into Phoenicia, and to

plant the Phosnicians in Ionia. But all this was a mere
story and fiction of his own inventing, Darius having never
conceived any such design. The artifice, however, served
his purpose extremely well, not only for justifying him to

the lonians, but also for engaging them to prosecute the

war with vigor. For being alarmed at the thoughts of this

transmigration, they came to a firm resolution to defend
themselves against the Persians to the last extremity.

f

Artaphernes and Otanes, with the rest of the Persian
generals, finding that Miletus was the centre of the Ionian
confederacy, resolved to march thither with all their forces

;

concluding, that if they could carry that city, all the rest

would submit of course. The lonians, having intelligence

of their design, determined in a general assembly to send no
army into the field, but to fortify Miletus, to furnish it as

well as possible with provisions, and all things necessary for

enduring a siege ; and to unite all their forces to engage the

Persians at sea, their skill in maritime affairs inducing them
to believe that they should have the advantage in a naval
battle. The place of their rendezvous Avas Lade, a small isle

opposite to Miletus, where they assembled a fleet of three

hundred and fifty-three vessels. At the sight of this fleet,

the Persians, though stronger by one-half with respect to

the number of their ships, Avere afraid to hazard a battle,

till by their emissaries they had secretly corrupted the great-

est part of the confederates, and ens^aged them to desert

;

so that Avhen the tAvo fleets came to action, the ships of

Samos, of Lesbos, and scA'eral other places, sailed off, and
returned to their own country, and the remaining fleet of

the confederates, consisting of not more than a hundred
A'essels, Avere all quickly overpoAvered by numbers, and al-

most entirely destroyecl. After this, the city of Miletus was
besieged, and became a prey to the conquerors, Avho utterly

destroyed it. This happened six years after the revolt of

Aristagoras. All the other cities, as well on the continent

•Herod. 1. yi. c. 1-3. t Idem. c. 3.
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as on the sea-coast and in the isles, returned to theii* duty
soon after, either voluntarily, or by force. Those persons

who stood out were treated as they had been threatened be-

forehand. The handsomest of the young men were chosen
to serve in the king's palace, and the young women were all

sent to Persia ; the cities and temples were reduced to ashes.

These were the effects of the revolt into which the people
were drawn by the ambitious views of Aristagoras and
Hystiaeus.*

Hystiaeus suffered in the general calamity : for that same
year he was taken by the Pei-sians, and carried to Sardis,

where Artaphernes caused him to be immediately hanged,
without consulting Darius, lest that prince's affection for

Hystiaeus should incline him to pardon him, and by that

means a dangerous enemy should be left alive, who might
create the Persians new troubles. It appeared by the sequel,

that the conjecture of Artaphernes was well grounded : for

when Hystiaeus's head was brought to Darius, he expressed
great dissatisfaction at the authors of his death, and caused
the head to be honorably interred, as being the remains of

a ])erson to whom he owed infinite obligations, the remem-
brance of which was too deejjly engraven on his mind, ever
to be effaced by the greatness of any crimes he had after-

wards committed. Hystiaeus was one of those restless, bold,
and enterprising spirits, in whom many good qualities are
joined with still greater vices ; with whom all means are
lawful and good, that seem to promote the end they may
have in view ; who look upon justice, probity, and sincerity,

as mere empty names ; who make no scruple to employ
lying or fraud, treachery, or even perjury, Avhen it is to
serve their turn ; and who account it nothing to ruin nations*

or even their own country, if necessary to their own eleva-

tion. His end was worthy his sentiments, and what is com-
mon enough to these irreligious politicians, who sacrifice

everything to their ambition, and acknowledge no other
rule of their actions, and hardly any other God than their

interest and fortune.

f

SECTION VII. THE EXPEDITION OP DAEIUS's ARMY AGAINST
GREECE.

Darius, in the twenty-eighth year of his reign, having re-

called all his other generals, sent Mardonius, the son of Go-

* Herod. 1. vi. c. 6, 20, 31, and 39. t Idem. c. 29, 30.
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bryas, a young lord of an illustrious Persian family, who had
lately married one of the king's daughters, to command in

chief throughout all the maritime parts of Asia, with a par-

ticular order to invade Greece, and to revenge the burning
of Sardis u])on the Athenians and Eretrians.* The king
did not show much wisdom in this choice, by Avhich he pre-

ferred a young man, because he was a favorite, to all his

oldest and most experienced generals : especially as it was
in so difficult a war, the success of which he had very much
at heart, and wherein the glory of his reign was intimately

concerned. His being son-in-law to the king was a quality

indeed that might augment his influence, but added nothing
to his real merit, or his capacity as a general.

Upon his arrival in Macedonia, into which he had
marched with his land forces, after having passed through
Thrace, the whole country, terrified by his power, submit-

ted^ But this fleet, attempting to double Mount Athos, now
called Capo Santo, in order to gain the coasts of Macedonia,
was attacked with so violent a storm of Avind, that upwards
of three hundred shi]is, with above twenty thousand men,
perished in the sea. His land ai-my at the same time met
with an equally fatal overthrow. For, being encamped in a

place of no security, the Thracians attacked the Persian
camp by night, made a great slaughter of the men, and
wounded Mardonius himself. All this ill success obliged

him shortly after to return into Asia, with grief and con-

ftision at his having miscarried both by sea and land in this

expedition.

Darius, perceiving too late that the youth and inexperi-

ence of Mardonius had occasioned the defeat of his troops,

recalled him and gave the command to two generals, Datis,

a Mede, and Artaphernes, son of his brother Artaphernes,
who had been governor of Sardis. The king was earnestly

bent upon putting in execution the great design he had long
had in mind, which Avas to attack Greece with all his forces,

and particularly to take a signal vengeance on the people of

Athens and Eretria, whose enterprise against Sardis was
perpetually in his thoughts.

1. THE STATE OF ATFIEXS. THE CHARACTERS OF MILTIADES,
THEMISTOCLES, AXD ARISTIDES.

Before we enter upon this war, it will be proper to re-

fresh our memories with a view of the state of Athens at
* A. :m. J310. Ant. J. C. 4tf4. Herod. 1. vi. c. 43, 45.
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this time, which alone sustained the first shock of the Per-

siins at Marathon, to form some idea befoi-ehand of the

great men who shared in that celebrated victory.

Athens, iust delivered from that yoke of servitude which
she had been forced to bear for above thirty years, under
the tyranny of Pisistratus and his children, noAv peaceabiy

enjoyed the advantages of liberty, the sweetness and value

of which were only heightened and improved by that short

privation. Lacedaemon, which was at this time the mistress

of Greece, and had contributed at first to this happy change
in Athens, seemed afterwards to repent of her good offices

,

and growing jealous of the tranquillity she herself had pro-

cured for her neighbors, she attempted to disturb it, by en-

deavoring to reinstate Hippias, the son of Pisistratus, in the

government of Athens. But all her attempts were fruitless,

and served only to manifest her ill-will, and her grief, to see

Athens determined to maintain its independence even of

Sparta itself. Hippias hereupon had recourse to the Per-

sians. Artaphernes, governor of Sardis, sent the Athenians
word, as we have already mentioned, that they must re-

establish Hij^pias in his authority, unless they chose rather

to draw the whole power of Darius upon them. This sec-

ond attempt succeeded no better that the first ; Hippias was
obliged to wait for a more favorable juncture. We shall

see presently that he served as a conductor or guide to the

Persian generals sent by Darius against Greece.

Athens, from the recovery of her liberty, was quite an-

other city than under her tyrants, and displayed a very dif-

ferent kind of spirit. Among the citizens, Miltiades dis-

tinguished himself most in the war with the Persians, which
we are going to relate. He was the son of Cimon, an illus-

trious Athenian. This Cimon had a half brother by the

mother's side, whose name Avas likewise Miltiades, of a very
ancient and noble family in -^gina, who had lately been re-

ceived into the niimber of Athenian citizens. He was a per-

son of great reputation even in the time of Pisistratus ; but

being unwilling to bear the yoke of a despotic government,
he joyfully embraced the offer made him, of going to settle

with a colony in the Thracian Chei-sonesus, Avhere he was
invited by the Dolonci, the inhabitants of that country, to be
their king, or according to the language of those times, their

tyrant. He, dying without children, left the sovereignty to

Stesagoras, who was his nephew, and eldest son of his

brother Cimon ; and Stesagoras also dying without issue,
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tlie sons of Pisistratus, wlio then ruled the city of Atliens^

sent hio brother Miltiades, the person we are now spe;ikuig

of, into that country to be his successor. He arrived tliere,

and established himself in the government, the same year

that Darius undertook his expedition against the Scythians.

He attended tha: jDrince with some ships as far as the Dan-
ube : and was the person who advised the lonians to de-

stroy the bridge, and return home without waiting for

Darius. During his residence in the Cliersonesus, he mar-
ried Hegesipyla,* daughter of Olorus, a Thracian king in

the neighborhood, by whom he had Cimon, the famous
Athenian general, of whom a gi-eat deal will be said in the

sequel. Miltiades, having for several reasons abdicated his

government in Thrace, embarked with all his effects on
board five ships, and set sail for Athens. There he settled

a second time, and acquired great reputation.!

At the same time two other citizens, younger than Mil-

tiades, began to distinguish themselves at Athens, namely,
Aristides and Themistocles. Plutarch observes, that the

former of these two had endeavored to form himself upon
the model of Clisthenes, one of the greatest men of his time,

and a zealous defender of liberty, who had greatly contrib-

uted to the restoring of it at Athens, by expelling the Pis-

istratidaj out of that city. It was an excellent custom
among the ancients, and it is to be wished that the same
might prevail among us, that the young men, ambitious of

public employments, particularly attached themselves to

such aged and experienced persons as had distinguished

themselves most eminently in business, and who, both by
their conversation and example, could teach them the art

of conducting themselves, and governing others with wis-

dom and discretion, t Thus, says Plutarch, did Aristides

attach himself to Clisthenes, and Cimon to Aristides; and
he mentions several others, among the rest Polybius, whoni
we have mentioned so often, and who in his youth was the
constant disciple and faithful imitator of the celebrated

Philopcemen. §

Themistocles and Aristides were of very different dispo-

sitions ; but they both rendered great services to the com-
monwealth. Themistocles, who naturally inclined to popu-

* After the death of Miltiades, tliis princess )iad, by a second Imsband, a son
who was called Olorus, after the name of his grandfather, and who was the
father of Thucydidea the historian.—Hemd.

t Herod. 1. vi. c. 34, 40. Corn. Nep. in Mil. cap. i-iii.

t Discere a peritis, sequi optimos. Tacit, in Agric.
§ Plut. iu Arist. pp. 319, 320, et in Them. 112, 113. Anseni sit in ger. Resp. pp,
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lar government, omitted nothing that could contribute to

render him agreeable to the people, smd to gain friends

;

behaving himself with great affability and complaisance to

every body ; always ready to do service to the citizens,

every one of whom he knew by name ; nor was he very
scrupulous about the means he used to oblige them. Some-
body talking with him once on the subject, told him he would
make an excellent magistrate, if his behavior towards the

citizens was more equal, and if he was not biassed in favor
of one more than anotlier. " God forbid," replied Tliemis-

tocles, " I should ever sit upon a tribunal, where my friends

should find no more credit or favor tlian strangers." * Cleon,

who appeared some time after at Athens, observed a quite

different conduct, but yet such as was not wholly exempted
from blame. When he came into the adininistration of

public affairs, he assembled all his friends, and declared to

them, that fi'om that moment he renounced their friendshi]'),

lest it should prove an obstacle to him in the discharge of

his duty, and cause him to act with partiality and injustice.

This was doing them very little honor, and judging harshly

of their integrity. But, as Plutarch says, it was not his

friends, but his passions tliat he ought to have renounced.
Aristides had the discretion to observe a just medium

between these two vicious extremes. Being a favorer of

aristocracy, in imitation of Lycui'gus, whom he greatly ad-

mired, he in a manner struck out a new path of his own
;

not endeavoring to oblige his friends at the expense of jus-

tice, and yet always ready to do them service when consist-

ent with it. He carefully avoided making use of his friends'

recommendations for obtaining employments, lest it sliould

prove a dangerous obligation upon him, as well as a plaus-

ible pretext for them, to expect the same favor on the like

occasion. He used to say that the true citizen, or the
honest man, ought to make no other use of his credit and
power, than upon all occasions to practice what was honest
and just, and engage others to do the same.

Considering this contrariety of principles and humors
among these great men, we are not to wonder, if, during
their administration, there was a continual opposition be-

tween them. Themistocles, who was bold and enterprising,

was still sure almost always to find Aristides against him,

who thought himself obliged to thwart the other's designs,

even sometimes when they were just and beneficial to the

public, lest he should get too great an ascendant and au-

* Cic de Seneijt. PKu. An Scni sit ger. Resp. pp. 80C, SOT.
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thority, whicli might become pernicious to tlie common-
wealth. One day, hfn'ing got the better of Themistocles,

who had made some proposal really advantageous to the

state, he could not contain himself, but cried out aloud, as

he went out of the assembly, " That the Athenians Avould

neyer prosper till they threw them both into the Barathrum."
The Barathrum was a pit into which malefactors, condemned
to die, were thrown. But notwithstanding this mutual o}>

i>osition, when the common interest was at stake, they were
no longer enemies, and whenever they were to take the field,

or engage in any expedition, they mutually agreed to lay

aside all differences on leaving the city, and to be at liberty

to resume them on their return, if they thought fit.*

The predominant passion of Themistocles was ambition
and the love of glory, which discovered itself from his child-

hood. After the battle of Marathon, which Ave shall speak
of presently, when the people were every where extolling the

valor and conduct of "Miltiades, who had won it, Themistocles
never appeared but in a thouglitful and melancholy humor

;

he spent whole nights without sleep, and Avas never seen at

public feasts and entertainments as usual. AVhen his friends,

astonished at this change, asked him the reason of it, he
made ansAver, " that the trophies of Miltiades Avoidd not let

him sleep." These were a kind of incentive, Avhich never
ceased to prompt and animate his ambition. From this

time Themistocles addicted himself Avholly to arms ; and
the love of martial glory Avholly engrossed him.

As for Aristides, the love of the public good Avas the

great spring of all his actions. What he Avas most particu-

larly admired for, Avas his constancy and steadiness iinder

the unforeseen changes, to Avhich those AA'ho haA^e the ad-

ministration of affairs are exposed ; for he was neither

elevated wjth the honor conferred upon him, nor cast doAvn
at the contempt and disappointments he sometimes ex-

perienced. On all occasions, he preserved his usual calm-

ness and temper, being persuaded that a man ought to give

himself up entirely to his country, and to serve it Avith a per-

fect disinterestedness, as well Avith regard to glory as to

riches. The general esteem he had gained for the upright-

ness of his intentions, the purity of his zeal for the interests

of the state, and the sincerity of his A'irtue, appeared one
day in the theatre, AA'hen one of ^schylus's plays Avas acting.

For Avhen the actor repeated that Averse which describes the

• Piut. Apophthegm . p. 186.
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character of Ampliiaraus, " He does not desire to seem an
honest and virtuous man, but really to be so," the whole au-

dience cast their eyes on Aristides, and applied the eulogy
to him.

Another thing related of him with respect to public em-
ployment, is very remarkable. He was no sooner made
treasurer-general of the republic, than he made it appear
that his predecessors in office had defrauded the state of vast

sums of money, and among the rest Themistocles, in ])ar,

ticular ; for this great man, with all his merit, Avas not irre-

proachable on that head. For which reason, when Aristides

came to pass his accounts, Themistocles raised a mighty fac-

tion against him, accused him of having embezzled the pub-
lic treasure, and prevailed so far as to have him condemned
and fined. But the principal inhabitants, and the most vir-

tuous part of the citizens, rising up against so unjust a
sentence, not only the Judgment was reversed, and the fine

remitted, but he was elected treasurer for- the- ensuing year.

He then seemed to repent of his former administration ; and
by showing himself tractable and indulgent towards others,

he found out the secret of pleasing all that plundered the

commonwealth. For as he neither reproved them, nor nar-

rowly ins])ected their accounts, all these plunderers, grown
fat with spoil and repine, now extolled Aristides to the skies.

It would have been easy for him, as we perceive, to enrich

liimself in a post of that nature, which seems, as it were, to

invite a man to do so by the many favorable opportunities

presented to liim ; especially as he had to deal with officers,

who, for their part, were intent upon nothing but robbing tlie

public, and would have been ready to conceal the frauds of

the treasurer their master, on condition he did them the
same favor.

These very officers now made interest Avith the people to

have him continued a third year in the same employment.
But when the time of election arrived, just as they were
upon the point of electing Aristides unanimously, he rose

up, and Avarmly rein-oved the Athenian people; " Avhat,"

said he, " Avhen I managed your treasure Avith all the fidelity

and diligence an honest man is capable of, I met with the
most cruel treatment, and the most mortifying returns ; and
noAV that I haAx> abandoned it to the mercy of all these rob-

bers of the public, am I an admirable man, and the best of

citizens ? I cannot lielp declaring to you, that I am more
ashamed of the honor you do me this day, than I was of the
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condemnation you j^assed agiunst me this time twelvemonth
;

and witli grief I find, that it is more glorious witli us to be
complaisant to knaves, than to save the treasures of the re-

public." By this declaration he silenced the public plunder-
ers, and gained the esteem of all good men.

Such were the characters of tliese tMo illustrious Athe-
nians, who began to display their extraordinary merit, when
Darius turned his arms against Greece.

2. DARIUS SEXDS HERALDS IXTO GREECE, IX ORDER TO SOUND
THE PEOPLE, AXD TO REQUIRE THEM TO SUUMIT.

Before this prince would directly engage in this enter-

prise, he judged it expedient, first of all, to sound the Gre-
cians, and know in what manner the different states stood
affected towards him. With this view he sent heralds into

all parts of Greece to require earth and water in his name.
This was the form used by the Persians when they demanded
submission from those they were desirous of bringing under
subjection. On the arrival of these heralds, many of the

Grecian cities, dreading the power of the Persians, complied
with their demands ; as did also the inhabitants of yEgina, a

small island opposite to, and not far from Athens. This pro-

ceeding of the people of ^Egina, was looked upon as a public

treason. The Athenians represented the matter to the Spar-

tans, who immediately sent Cleomenes, one of their kings, to

apprehend the authors of it. The people of ^gina refused

to deliver them up, under pretence that he came without his

colleague.*

This colleague was Demaratus, who had himself sug-

gested that excuse. As soon as Cleomenes was returned to

Sparta, in order to be revenged on Demaratus for that af-

front, he endeavored to get him deposed, as not being of the

royal famil}-, and succeeded in his attempt by the assistance

of the priestess of Delphos, whom he had suborned to give

an answer favorable to his designs. Demaratus, not being
able to endure so gross an injury, banished himself from his

country, and retired to Darius, who received him Avlth open
arms, and gave him a considerable settlement in Persia, He
Avas succeeded in the throne by Leontychides, who joined his

colleague, and went with him to -^gina, from whence they
brought away ten of the principal inhabitants, and committed
them to the custody of the Athenians, their declared ene«

* Herod. 1. vi. c. 49 et 8C.
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mies. Cleomenes dying not long after, and the fraud lie had
committed at Delphos being discovered, the Laeedfemonians
endeavored to oblige the people of Athens to set those ]»ris-

oners at liberty, but they refused.

The Persian heralds, who Avent to Sparta and Athens,
were not so favorably received as those that had been sent
to the other cities. One of them was thrown into a well,

and the other into a deep ditch, and were bid to take earth
and water from thence.* I should be less surprised at this

unworthy treatment, if Athens alone had been concerned in

it. It Avas a proceeding suitable enough to a popular goA-
ernment, rash, impetuous, and violent, Avhere reason is "sel-

dom heard, and every thing determined by passion. But I

do not find any thing in this agreeable to the Spartan equity
and gravity. They Averc at liberty to refuse Avhat Avas de-
manded : but to treat public officers in such a manner, Avas

an open Aaolation of the laAV of nations. If Avhat historians

say on this head be true, the crime did not remain impun-
ished. Talthybius, one of Agamemnon's heralds, Avas hon-
ored at Sparta as a god, and had a temple there. He re-

venged the indignities done to the heralds of the king of
Persia, and made the Spartans feel the effects of his Avrath,

by bringing many terrible accidents upon them. In order to

appease him, and to expiate their offence, they sent after-

Avards se\'eral of their chief citizens into Persia, Avho volun-
tarily offered themseh'^es as victims for their country. They
Avere deliA'ered into the hands of Xerxes, Avho Avould not let

them suffer, but sent them back to their OAvn country. As
for the Athenians, Talthybius executed his A-engeance on the
family of Miltiades, Avho Avas principally concerned in the

outrage committed upon Darius's heralds.

f

3. THE PERSIANS DEFEATED AT MARATHON" BY MILTIADES.

Darius immediately sent away Datis and Artaphernes,
whom he had appointed generals in the room of 3Iardonius. |

Their instructions Avere to give up Eretria and Athens to be
plundered, to burn the houses and temples, to make all the
inhabitants of both places prisoners, and to send them to

Darius ; for Avhich purpose they Avent provided Avith a great

number of chains and fetters. They set sail Avith a fleet of

five or six hundred ships, and an army of five hundred thou-

sand men. After haA'ing made themselves masters of the
* Herod. 1. vii. c. 133, 136. t Herod. 1. vii.c. 135, 136. Faus. in Lacon. pp. 182, 18a
t A. 31. 3514. Ant. J. C. 480.
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isles in the -^gean sea, Avliich they did without difficulty,

they steered their course towai'ds Eretria, a city of Euboeii,

which they took after a siegaof seven days, by the tre ichery

of some of the ))rincipal inhabitants ; they reduced it entirely

to ashes, put all the inhabitants in chains, and sent them to

Persia.* Darius, contrary to their expectation, treated

them kindly, and gave them a village in the country of

Cissia t for their habitation, which was but a day's journey
from Susa, Avhere Apollonius Tyanoeus found some of their

descendants six hundred years afterwards. +

After this success at Eretria, the Persians advanced to-

wards Attica. Ilippias conducted them to Marathon, a lit-

tle town by the seaside. They took care to acquaint the

Athenians with the fate of Eretria, and to let them know
that not an inhabitant of that place had escaped their ven-

geance, in hopes that this news would induce them to sur-

T-ender immediately. § The Athenians had sent to Lace-
daemon, to desire succors against the common enemy, which
the Spartans granted them instantly ; but which could not
set out till some days after, on account of an ancient custom
and superstitious maxim among them, that did not allow

tliem to begin a march before the full of the moon. Not one
of their other allies prepared to succor them, such terror had
the formidable army of the Persians spread on every side.

The inhabitants of Platajas alone furnished them with a

thousand soldiers. In tliis extremity the Athenians were
obliged to arm their slaves, which they had never done be-

fore this occasion.

The Persian army commanded by Datis, consisted of a

hundred thousand foot, and ten thousand horse. That of the

Athenians amounted only to ten thousand men. It was
headed by ten generals, of whom Miltiades was the chief

;

and these ten were to have the alternate command of the

whole army each for a day. There was a great disj)ute

among these officers, whether they should hazard a battle,

or await the enemy within the walls. The latter opinion

had a great majority, and appeared very reasonable. For,

what prospect of success could there be in facing, with a
handful of soldiers, so numerous and formidable an army as

that of the Persians ? Miltiades, however, declared for the

contrary opinion, and showed that the only means to rouse

the courage of their own troops, and to strike terror into

* Pint, in Moral, p. 829. t Herod. 1. vl. c. 119. t Philostr. 1. i. c. 17.

§ Herod. 1. vi. o. 102, 120. Corn. Xep. in Milt. c. iv.-vi. Justin. 1. ii. c. 3.

Plui- iu Aristid. p. <i21.
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those of the enemy, Avas to advance boldly towards them
with an air of confidence and intrepidity. Aristides stren-

uously defended this opinion, and brought some of the other
commanders into it, so that when the suffrages came to be
taken, they Avere equal on both sides of the question. Here-
upon Miltiades addressed himself to Callimachus, who was
then polemarch,* and had a right of voting as well as the

ten commanders. He very Avarmly represented to him that

the fate of their country was then in his hands : that his sin-

gle vote was to determine whether Athens should preserve
her liberty, or be enslaved ; and that he had it in liis j)ower

by one word to become as famous as Ilarmodious and Ai-is-

togiton, the authors of that liberty the Athenians enjoyed.
Callimachus pronounced the word m favor of Miltiades's

opinion. And accordingly a battle Avas resoh'ed vipon.

Aristides, reflecting that a command Avhich changes
every day must necessarily be feeble, unequal, often contra-
dictory, and incapable either of projecting or executing any
uniform design, Avas of opinion, that their danger Avas both
too great and too pressing for them to expose their affairs

to such incouA'eniences. In order to obviate these, he judged
it necessary to vest the Avhole poAver in a single person ; and,
to induce his colleagues to act comformably, he himself set

the first example of resignation. When the day came on
which it Avas his turn to take upon him the command, he re-

signed it to Miltiades, as the more able and experienced
general. The other commanders did the same, all senti-

ments of jealousy giving Avay to the love of the public good
;

andj by this day's behavior Ave may learn, that it is almost
as glorious to acknowledge merit in other persons, as to

have it one's self. Miltiades, hoAvever, thought fit to Avait

till his OAvn day came. Then, like an able captain, he en-

deavored, by the advantage of the ground, to gain Avhat he
wanted in strength and number. lie drew up his army at

the foot of a mountain, that the enemy should not be able

either to surround him, or charge him in the rear. On the
two sides of his army he caused large trees to be throAvn,

Av^hich Avere cut down on purpose, in order to cover his

flanks, and render the Persian cavalry useless. Datis, their

commander, Avas very sensible that the place was not A'ery

advantageous for him : but relying upon the number of

his troops, which Avas infinitely superior to that of tho
* The polemarch at Athens was both a military and judicial officer, equally

employed to command in the army, and to administer justice. I shall give a
move particular account of this office iu aiiother place.
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Athenians, and on the other hand unwilling to delay till the
reinforcement of the Spartans arrived, he determined to en-

gage. The Athenians did not wait for the enemy to charge
them. As soon as the signal for battle was given, they ran

against the enemy Avith all the fury imaginable. The Per-

sians looked upon this first step of the Athenians as a ])iece

of madness, considering their army was so small and utterly

destitute both of cavalry and archers : but they were quickly

undeceived. Herodotus observes, that this was the first

time the Grecians began an engagement by running in this

manner ; which may seem somewhat astonishing. And, in-

deed, Avas there not reason to apprehend that their running
would in some measure weaken the troops, and blunt the

edge of their first impetuosity ; and that the soldiers having
quitted their ranks, might be out of breath, spent, and in

disorder, Avhen they came to the enemy, Avho, waiting to re-

ceiA'e them in good order, and without stirring, ought, one
would think, to be in a condition to sustain the charge ad-

vantageously ? This consideration engaged Pompey, at the

battle of Pharsalia, to keep his troops in a steady posture,

and to forbid their making any motion, till the enemy made
the first attack.* But Cjesar f blames Pompey's conduct in

this respect, and gives this reason for it, that the impetuos'ty

of an army's motion in running to engage, inspires the sol-

diers with a certain enthusiasm and martial fury, gives .on

additional force to their blows, and increases and inflames

their courage, which, by the rapid movement of so many
thousand men together, is blown up and animated, to use

the expression, like flames, by the wind, t I leave it to mili-

tary gentlemen to decide the point between these two great

captains, and return to my subject.

The battle was very fierce and obstinate. Miltiades had
made the wings of his army exceeding strong, but had left

the main body weaker, and not so deep ; the reason of which
is sufticiently obvious. Having but ten thousand men to

0])pose to such a numerous and vast army, it Avas impossible

for him either to make a large front, or to give an equal

depth to his battalions. He was obliged therefore to take

* CiES. in Bell. Civil. 1. iii.

t Quod nobis qviidem nulla ratione factum a Pompeio videtur : propterea
qnod est quafjdam inciiatio atque alaeritas naturaliter innata omnibus, quse

studio pugnae incenditur. Hanc non reprimere, sed augere imperatores debent.
^Caes.

Kdicrap Trcpi touto Se anopTSiv <t>ti<Tl Toi/ no^n-^toi' ayvorjaavTa, Tiji' /xera Spofj-ov Kal

^o^epdv iv apxl] yivoixivrjv av'p'pa^iv, ia's cvre rat?, ttAtji^oi?, ^iav jrpo(7Ti^»)0'ti koX

crvvfKKaifi TOf ,<^vii.ov Ik Travrutv avappni^oixevov Plut, ill CoOS.

$ Plut. in Pomp. p. 656, et iu Cees. p. 719.
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his choice ; and he imagined that h.e could gain the victory

in no otlier way than by tlie efforts he shouhl make willi his

two wings, in order to break and disperse those of tlie Per-

sians ; not doubting tliat when once liis wings were vicrtorious

they woukl be able to attack the enemy's main body in flank,

and complete the victory witliout mucli difficulty. This was
the plan followed by Hannibal afterwards at the battle of

Cannae, which succeeded so well with him, and which indeed

can scarce ever fail of succeeding. The Persians then

attacked the main body of the Grecian army, and made their

greatest effort, pai-ticularly upon their front. This was led

by Aristides and Themistocles, who su]>ported it a long time

with intrepid courage and bravery, but were at length

obliged to give ground. At that very instant came up their

two victorious wings, which liad defeated those of the enemy,
and put them to flight. Nothing could be more seasonable

for the main body of the Grecian army, whicli began to be
broken, being quite borne down by the number of the Per-

sians. The scale was quickly turned, and the barbarians

were entirely routed. They all betook themselves to flight,

not towards their camp, but to their sliips, that they might
make their escape. The Athenians jnirsued them thither and
set many of their vessels on fire. It was on this occasion

that Cyna^girus, the brother of the poet JEschylus, who laid

hold of one of the ships, in order to get into it with those

that fled, liad his riglit hand cut off, and fell into the sea and
was drowned.* The Athenians took seven of their ships.

They lost not more than two hundred men on their side in

this engagement ; whereas, on the side of the Persians, above
six thousand were slain, besides those who fell into the sea

as they endeavored to escape, or those that were consumed
with the ships on fire.

Hippias was killed in the battle. That ungrateful and
perfidious citizen, in order to recover the unjust dominion
usurped by his father Pisistratus over the Athenians, had
the baseness to become a servile courtier to a barbarian

prince, and to implore his aid against his native country.

Urged on by hatred and revenge, he suggested all the means
he could invent to load his country with chains ; and even
put himself at the head of its enemies, for the purpose of

reducing that city to ashes to Avhich he OAved his birth, and

* Justin adds, that Cviifegirns. having first had his right, and then his left

hand cut off with an axe. laid hold of the vessel with his teeth, and would not
let go. so violent was his rape against the enemy. This account is utterly fabu<

lous, and has not the least appearance of truth.

Vol. II.—
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against which he had no other gi-ound of complaint, than
that she would not acknowledge liim for her tyi-ant. An
ignominious death, together with everlasting infamy, entailed

upon his name, was the just reward of so black a treachery.

Immediately after the battle, an Athenian soldier, still

reeking Avith the blood of the enemy, quitted the army, and
ran to Athens, to carry his fellow-citizens the ha])py news of

the victory. AYhen he arrived at the magistrate's house, he
only uttered two words, " rejoice, rejoice,* the victory is

ours," and fell down dead at their feet.f

The Persians thought themselves so sure of the victory,

that they had brought marble to Marathon, to erect a trophy
there. The Grecians took this marble, and caused a statue

to be made of it by Phidias in honor of the goddess Nemesis,^
who had a temple near the place where the battle was
fought. § .

The Persian fleet, instead of sailing by the islands, in

order to re-enter Asia, doubled the cape of Sunium, with the

design of sui']:)rising Athens, before the Athenian forces

should arrive there to defend the city. But the latter had
the precaution to march thitlier with nine tribes to secure

their country ; and })erformed their march with so much ex-

pedition, that they arrived there tlie same day. The distance

from Marathon to Athens is about forty miles, or fifteen

French leagues. This was a great exertion for an army that

had just undergone the fatigue of a long and severe battle.

By this means the design of their enemies miscarried.

Aristides, the only general that remained at Marathon
with his tribe, to take care of the spoil and prisoners, acted
suitably to the good opinion that was entertained of him.
lor, though gold and silver Avere scattered about in abun-
dance in the enemy's camp, and though all the tents, as Avell

as galleys that Avere taken, Avere full of rich clothes and costly

furniture, and treasure of all kinds to an immense value, he
not only was not tempted to touch any of it himself, but
hindered every body else from touching it.

As soon as the day of the full moon Avas over, the Lace-
daemonians began their march Avith two thousand men ; and,

having traA'elled with all imaginable expedition, arrived in

Attica after three days' forced march, the distance from
Sparta to Attica being no less than twelve hundred stadia,

* Xaip€Tf, Xaipofiev. I coiild iiot render the liveliness of the Greek expres-
bIou in our language. t Plut. de Glor. Athcn. p. 347.

t This was the goddess whose business it was to punish injustice and opnrea-
eion. § Paus. 1. i. p. 62.
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or one liundrod and fifty English miles. Tiie battle Av^as

fongiit the day before they arrived : they however proceeded
to Maratho'n, where they found the fields covered with dead
bodies and riches. After having congratulated the Atheni-
ans on the happy success of the battle, they returned to

their own country.*

They Avere prevented by a foolish and ridiculous supei*-

stition, from having a share in the most glorious action re-

corded in history. For it is almost without example, that

such a handful of men as the Athenians were, should not
only make head against so numerous an army as that of the

Persians, but should entirely rout and defeat them. One
is astonished to see so formidable a power miscarry in an
attack on so small a city ; and we are almost tempted to

question the truth of an event that appears so improbable,
but which is, however, well authenticated. This battle alone

shows what wonderful things may be performed by an able

general, who knows how to take his advantages ; by the

intrejiidity of soldiers, who are not afraid of death ; by
a zeal for one's country; the love of liberty; a hatred and
detestation of slavery and tyranny; which M^ere sentiments
natural to the Athenians, but undoubtedly very much aug-

mented and inflamed in them by the very presence of Hip-
pias, whom they dreaded to have again for their master,

after all that had passed between them.
Plato in more places than one, makes it his business to

extol the battle of Marathon, and is for having that action

considered as the source and original cause of all the victo-

I'ies that were gained afterwards, f It was undoubtedly
this victory that deprived the Persians of that power and
terror which had rendered them so formidable, and made
every thing yield before them : it was this victory that

taught the Grecians to know their own strength, and not
to tremble before an enemy terrible only in name ; that

made them find by experience, that victory does not depend
so much upon the number, as the courage of troops ; that

set before their eyes in a most conspicuous light the glory

tfiere is in sacrificing one's life in the defence of our coun-

try, and for the preservation of liberty ; and, lastly, that

ins]:)ired them, through the whole course of succeeding ages,

vnth a noble emulation and warm desire to imitate their

ancestors, and not to degenerate from their virtue. For,

* Suieer. in Panec;. p. 113.

t In Meuex. pp. 239, 240. Et lib. iii. de Leg. pp. 698, 699.
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on all important occasions, it was customary among them to

put the people in mind of Miltiudes and his invincible troop,

that is, of a little army of heroes, whose intrepedity and
bravery had done so much honor to Athens.

Those who were slain in the battle had all tlie honor im-

mediately paid to them that was due to their merit. Illus-

trious monuments were erected to them all, in the very jjlace

where the battle was fought ; upon which their own names
and that of their tribes were recorded. There were three

distinct sets of monuments se]iarately set up ; one for the

Athenians, another for the Plataeans, and a third for the

slaves, whom they had admitted among their soldiers on
that occasion. A tomb for Miltiades was afterwards erected

in the same place.*

The reflection Cornelius Nepos makes upon what the

Athenians did to honor the memory of their generals, de-

serves to be taken notice of. Formerly, says he, speaking
of the Romans, our ancestors rewarded virtue by marks of

distinction that were not stately or magnificent, but such
as were rarely granted, and for that very reason higlily es-

teemed ; whereas now they ai'e so profusely bestowed, that

little or no value is set upon them. The same thing hap-
pened, adds he, among the Athenians. All the honor that
was paid to Miltiades, the great deliverer of Athens and of

all Greece, was, that in a picture of the battle of Marathon,
drawn by order of the Athenians, he was represented at the
head of the ten commanders, exhorting the soldiers, and
setting them an example of their duty. But this same peo-
ple in later ages, grown more powerful and corru])ted by
the flatteries of their orators, decreed three hundred statues

to Demetrius Phalereus.f
Plutarch makes the same reflection, and wisely observes

that t the honor which is paid to great men ought not to be
looked upon as the reward of their illustrious actions, but
only as a mark of esteem of which such monuments are in-

tended to perpetuate the remembrance. § It is not, then,

the stateliness or magnificence of public monuments, which
gives them their value, or makes them durable, but tlie sin-

cere gratitude of those who erect them. The three hundred
statues of Demetrius Phalereus were all thrown down even
in his own lifetime, but the picture representing the courage
of Miltiades was preserved many ages after him.

* Paus. in Attic, pp. 60, 61. t Corn. Nep. in Milt- c. vi.

t Ov yap tn(r^by cifai Set, t^5 npa^su>s, aAAa truuSriAoi' tijv nix-r^v, ira Kat (n.O|^.iv^

roAvs xP°v6v. § In Prsec de Kep. Ger. p. SliO.
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This picture was kept at Athens in a gallery, adorned
and enriched with di£foi-ent paintings, all excellent in their

kind, and done by tlie greatest masters ; which for that rea-

son was called -wrz:/r,^ signifying varied and diversified. The
celebrated Polygnotus, a native of the isle of Thasos, and
one of the finest painters of his time, painted this picture, or

at least the greatest part of it ; and, as he valued himself

upon his re]iutation, and was more attached to glory than
interest, lie did it gratuitously, and would not receive any
recompense for it. The city of Athens therefore rewarded
him in a manner that was more congenial to his feelings, by
procuring an order from the Amphictyons to appoint him a

public lodging in the city, where he might live during his

Own ]>]easure.*

Tlie gratitude of the Athenians towards Miltiades was
of no very long dui'ation. After the battle of Marathon,
he desired and obtained the command of a fleet of seventy
sliips, in order to punish and subdue the islands that had
favored the barbarians. Accordingly he reduced several of

them : but having been unsuccessful in the isle of Paros,

and upon a false report of the arrival of the enemy's fleet,

having raised the siege which he had laid to the capital city,

wherein he had received a very dangerous wound, he re-

turned to Athens Avith his fleet, and was there im2)eached by
a citizen, called Xanthippus, who accused him of having
raised the siege through treachery, and in consideration of

a great sum of money given him by the king of Persia.f

Little probability as there was in this accusation, it never-

theless prevailed over the merit and innocence of Miltiades.

He was condemned to lose his life, and to be thrown into

the barathrum ; a sentence ]>assed only upon the greatest

criminals and malefactors. The magistrate opposed the ex-

ecution of so unjust a condemnation. All the favor shown
to this ])reserver of his country, was to have the sentence of

death commuted into a penalty of fifty talents, or fifty

thousand crowns F'rench money, being the sum to which
the expenses of the fleet, that had becm equipped u^^on his

solicitation and advice, amounted. Not being able to pay
this sum, he was sent to prison, where he died cf the wound
he had received at Paros. Cimon, his son, who Avas at this

time very young, signalized himself for his piety on this oc-

casion, as we shall find in the sequel he afterwards did for

his courage. He purchased tlie permission of burying his

• Pliu. 1. XXXV. c. 9. t Herod. 1. vi. c. 132, 136. Com. Nep. iu Milt. c. vii. viol.
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father's body, by paying the fine of fifty thousand crowns,
in which lie luid been condenuie<l ; wliich sum the young
man raised as well as he could, by the assistance of his friends

and relations.*

Cornelius Nepos observes, that what chiefly induced the
Athenians to act in this manner, with regard to jVIiltiades,

was only his great merit and reputation, which made the

people, who were but lately delivered from the yoke of

slavery under Pisistratus, apprehend that Miltiades, who
h«d been tyrant before in the Chersonesus, might affect the

same at Athens. They therefore chose rather to punish an
innocent person, than to be under perpetual apprehensions
of him. t To this same principle was to be attributed the
institution of the ostracism at Athens. I have elsewliere

given an account of the most ])lausible reasons u]>on which
the ostracism could be founded: but I do not see how we
can fully justify so strange a policy, to which all merit
becomes suspected, and virtue itself ap]^ears criminal, t

This ap])ear8 plainly in the banishment of Aristidcs.

His inviolable attachment to justice obliged him on many
occasions to oppose Themistocles, who did not pride himself

u])on his delicacy in that respect, and who s])ared no in-

trigues and cables to engage the suffrages of the ])eople,

for removing a rival who always opposed his ambitious
designs. Tliis is a strong instance, that a person may be
superior in merit and virtue, without being so in influence.

The impetuous eloquence of Themistocles bore down the
justice of Aristides, and occasioned his banishment. § In
this kind of trial, the citizens gave their suffrages by writing
the name of the accused person upon a shell, called in Greek,
ofT-paxov, from whence came the term ostracism. On this

occasion a peasant, who could not Avrite, and did not know
Aristides, applied to himself, and desired him to put the
name of Aristides upon his shell. " Has he done you any
wrong," said Aristides, " that you are for condemning him
in this manner?" "No," replied the other, " I do not so

much as know him ; but I am quite tired and angry Avith

hearing every body call him the Just." Aristides, without
saying a word more, calmly took the shell, wrote his own

* Plat, ill Gorg. p. 519.

t Haec populus respicieiis maliiit eum innocentem plectl, quam se divitius
esse ill liniore. t Man. d'Ktud. Vol. iii. p. 407.

§ 111 his cogiiitum est, qiianto .antiataret eloqueiitia iuuoceiitije. Quauquam
eiiin'i adeo excellebat Adstidcs abstliieiitia. lit mius post himiimun memoiiam,
quod quidem iios audierinius, cogiionilno .Justus sit appellatus ; tameii a The-
niistocle collabefactus testula ilia exilic decern aiiui/ruiu uiulctaluB est.—Coru.
Kep. iu Arist.
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name on it, and returned it. He set out for his banishment,
imploring the gods that no accident might befall his country
to make it regret liim.* The great Camillas, in a like case,

did not imitate his generosity, but prayed to a quite differ^

ent elfect, desiring the gods to force his vmgrateful country,

by some misfortune to have occasion for his aid, and recall

him as soon as possible.!

O fortunate republic ! exclaims Valerius Maximus, speak-

ing of the banishment of Aristides, which, after having so

basely treated the most virtuous man it ever produced, has
still been able to find citizens zealously and faithfully at-

tached to her service! Felices Athenas, quce j^ost illius

exilium^ invenire aliquem aut viruni boniini, aut amantein
sui cwem jmtuerujit ; cum quo tunc ijysa sanctitas mi'
gramt. X

SECTION VIII. DARIUS RESOLVES TO MAKE WAR IN PERSON
AGAINST EGYPT AND AGAINST GREECE, ETC.

When Darius received the news of the defeat of his

army at Marathon, he was violently enraged ; but that

misfortune was so far from discouraging or diverting him
from carrying on the war against Greece, that it only served
to animate liim to pursue it with the greater vigor, in order
to be revenged at the same time for the burning of Sardis,

and for the disgrace suffered at Marathon. Being thus
determined to march in person with all his forces, he de-

spatched orders to all his subjects in tlie several provinces
jf his empire, to arm themselves for this expedition. §

After having spent three years in making the necessary
prejDarations, he had another war to carry on, occasioned
by the revolt of Egypt. It seems from what we read in

Diodorus Siculus, that Darius went thither himself to quell

it, and that he succeeded.
||
The historian relates, that upon

:his prince's desiring to have his statue placed before that

of Sesostris, the chief priest of the Egyptians told him,

"he had not yet equalled the glory of that conqueror; " and
tliat the king, without being offended at the Egyptian
priest's freedom, made answer, that he Avould endeavor to

surpass it. Diodorus adds farther, that Darius, detesting

the impious cruelty which his predecessor Cambyses liad

exercised in that country, expressed great reverence for

* Pint, in Arist. pp. 322, 323.

t III exilium abiit, preoatus ab diis immortaUbus, si iiinoxio sibi ea injuria
fleret, primo qnoque tempore desiderium sui civitatl iiigratae facerent.—Liv. 1-

V. n. 32. % Val. Max. 1. v. c. 3. § Herod. 1. vii. c. 1. U Lib. i. pp. 54, 85.
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their gods and temples ; that he had several conversations

with the Egyptian priests upon matters of religion and gov-

ernment ; and that having learned of them, Avith what great

gentleness their ancient kings used to treat their subjects,

he endeavored, after his return into Persia, to form himself

upon their model. But Herodotus, more worthy of belief

in this particular than Diodorus, only observes, that tliis

prince, resolving at once to chastise his revolted subjects,

and to be avenged of his ancient enemies, determined to

make war against both at the same time, and to attack

Greece in person with the main body of his army, while the

rest of it was em]')loyed in the reduction of Egypt.*
According to an ancient custom among the Persians,

their king was not allowed to go to war, without having
first named the person that should succeed him on the

throne ; a custom wisely established to prevent the state's

being exposed to the troubles which generally attend the

uncertainty of a successor, to the inconvenience of anarchy,

and to the cabals of A'arious pretenders.f Darius, before

he undertook his expedition against Greece, thought himself

the more obliged to observe this rule, as he was already
advanced in years, and as there was a difference between
two of his sons, upon the question of succeeding to the

empire ; which difference might occasion a civil Avar after

liis death, if he left it undetermined. Darius had tliree

sons by his first wife, the daughter of Gobryas, all three

born before their father came to the crown ; and four by
Atossa, the daughter of Cyrus, Avho Avere all born after

their father's succession to the throne. Artabazanes, called

by Justin Artemenes, was the eldest of the former, and
Xerxes of the latter. Artabazanes alleged in his own be-

half, that as he Avas the eldest of all the brothers, the right

of succession, according to the custom and practice of all

nations, belonged to him, in preference to all the rest.

Xerxes's argument was, that, as son of Darius by Atossa,
the daughter of Cyrus, who founded the Persian em])ire, it

was more just that the croAvn of Cyrus should devolve upon
one of his descendants, than u])on one Avho Avas not. Dema-
ratus, a Spartan king, unjustly deposed by liis subjects, and
at that time in exile at the court of Persia, secretly sug-
gested to Xerxes another argument to support his preten-
sions : that Artabazanes Avas indeed the eldest son of

Darius, but he, Xerxes, Avas the eldest son of the king ; and

*Heiod.'l. vi. c. 2. t Idem, c, 2, 3.
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therefore, Artabazanes being born when his father was but

a jjrivate man, all he could pretend to, on account of his

seniority, was only to inherit his private estate; but that he,

Xerxes, being the first-born son of the king, had the best

right to succeed to the crown. He farther supported this

argument by the example of the Lacedaemonians, who ad-

mitted none to inherit the kingdom but those children who
were born after their fathei*'s accession. The right of suc-

ceeding was accordingly determined in favor of Xerxes.
Justin* and Plutarch place this dispute after Darius's

[^ ddce^^se.f They both take notice of the prudent conduct
of these two brothers on so nice an occasion. According to

their manner of relating this fact, Artabazanes was absent

when the king died ; and Xerxes immediately assumed all

the marks, and exercised all the functions of the sovereignty.

But, u]jon his brother's returning home, he cpiitted the dia-

dem and the tiara, which he wore in such a manner as only
suited the king, went out to meet him, and showed him all

imaginable respect. They agreed to make their uncle Arta-
banes the arbitrator of their difference, and without any
farther appeal, to acquiesce in his decision. All the while
this dispute lasted, the two brothers showed one another
every demonstration of a truly fraternal friendship, by keep-
ing up a continual intercourse of presents and entertain-

ments, from whence their mutual esteem and confidence for

each other banished all their fears and suspicions on both
sides, and introduced an imconstrained cheerfulness and a
perfect security. This is a spectacle, says Justin, highly

worthy of our admiration ; to see, Avdiile most brothers are

at deadly variance with one another about a small patri-

mony, with what moderation and temper both waited for a

decision, which was to dispose of the greatest empire then
in the imiverse. When Artabanes gave judgment in favor

of Xerxes, Artabazanes the same instant prostrated himself

before him, acknowledging him for his master, and placed
him upon the throne with his own hand ; by which proceed-

ing he shoAved a greatness of soul truly royal, and infinitely

superior to all human dignities. This ready acquiescence in

a sentence so contrary to his interests, was not the effect of

an artful policy, that knows how to dissemble upon occa-

* Adeo fralerua couteiitio fnlt, ut nee victor insultaverit, iieo victus dolue-
rit ; ipsoque litis tempore invitiim muiiera iniseriiit; jiiouuda quoque inter so
lion solum, i<e(l credula co)ivivla liabueriut

;
judioium qiioqne ipsum sine arbi-

tris. Biuo convitio fuerit. Tanto moderatius turn fratres inter se regna maxima
dividebant, quam jiunc exigua patrimonia partiuntur.—Justiii.

t Justin. 1. li. c. 10. Plut. de Frtit. Amore, p. 448.
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sion, and to derive lionoi- to itself from what it could not
prevent. Xo ; it proceeded from a real respect for the

laws, a sincere affection for his V^rother, and an indifference

for that which so warmly inflames the amljition of mankind,
and so frequently arms the nearest relations against each
other. F'or his part, during his whole life, he continued
firmly attached to the interests of Xerxes, and prosecuted

them with so much ardor and zeal, that he lost his life in

liis service at the battle of Salainis.

At whatever time this dispute is to he dated, it is evident

Darius could not execute the double expedition he was
meditating against Egypt and Greece; and that he was ])re-

ventcd by death from pursuing that ])roject.* He had
reigned thirty-six years. The epitaph f of this i)rince, which
contains a boast, that he could drink much without disor-

dering his reason, proves that the Persians actually thought
that circumstance added to their glory. AVe sliall see in

the sequel, that Cyi'us the younger ascribes this quality to

himself, as a perfection that rendered him more worthy of

the throne than his elder brother. Who at the ])resent day
would think of annexing this merit to the qualifications of

an excellent prince ?

Darius had many excellent qualities, but they were at-

tended with great failings, and the kingdom felt the effects

both of the one and the other. For such is the condition of

princes, they never act nor live for themselves alone. What-
ever they are, either as to good or evil, they are for their

people ; and the interests of the one and the other, are in-

separable, t Darius had a great fund of gentleness, equity,

clemency, and kindness for his people; he loved justice and
respected the laws ; he esteemed merit, and was careful to

reward it ; he was not jealous of his rank or authority, so as

to exact a forced homage, or to render himself inaccessible

;

and notwithstanding his own great experience and abilities

in jniblic affairs, lie would hearken to the advice of others,

and reap the benefit of their counsels. It is of him the Holy
Scripture speaks, Avhere it says, that he did nothing without
consulting the wise men of his court. § He was not afraid

of exposing his person in battle, and was always cool even
in the heat of action ; he said of himself, that the most im-
minent and pressing danger served only to increase his

* Herod. 1. vi. c. 4.

t 'H6ut'au'7/M Ka'i o'i'Oi' irivetv ttoAui'. *cai tovtov <iepciv KaXuii;.—-AthPn. 1. X. p. 4^1«

t Ita natl estia, ut boiia malaquts vestra ad remp. peitineaut.—Tacit. 1. iv. c. 8,

$ Esth. i. 13.
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courage and his prudence :
* in a word, there have been few

])riiices more expert than lie in the art of governing, or more
experienced in the business of war. Nor was the ghn-y of

'being a conqueror, if that may be called a glory, wauling to

hi.s character. For he not only restored and entirely con-

firmed the em])ire of Cyrus, which had been very much
shaken by the ill conduct of Cambyses and the Magian im-

postor ; but he likewise added many great and rich ])rovinces

to it, and particularly ludia, Thrace, Macedonia and the isles

contiguous to the coasts of Ionia.

But sometimes these good qualities of his gave way to

failings of a quite oi>posite nature. Do we see any thing like

Darius's usual gentleness and good nature in his treatment

of that unfortunate father, who desired the favor of him to

leave liim one of his three sons at home, while the other two
followed the kiug in his expedition ? Was there ever an
occasion whereiu he had more need of counsel, than when
lie formed the design of making war upon the Scythians?

And could any one give more prudent advice than his brother

gave him on that occasion ? But he would not follow it.

Does there appear in that whole expedition any mark of

wisdom or pnulence ? What do we see in all that affair,

but a prince intoxicated with his greatness, who fancies

there is nothing in the world that can resist him ; and whose
weak ambition to signalize himself by an extraordinary con-

quest, has stifled all the good sense, judgment and even
military knowledge, he possessed before ?

What constitutes the solid glory of Darius's reign is his

being chosen by God hhnself, as Cyrus had been before, to

be the instrument of his mercies towards his people, the

declared protector of the Israelites, and the restorer of the

temple at Jerusalem. The reader may see this part of his

history in the book of Ezra, and in the writings of the pro-

phets Ilaggai and Zechariah.

CHAPTER II.

THE H[STORY OF XERXKS CONNECTED WITH THAT OF
THE GREElvS.

Tlie reign of Xerxes lasted but twelve years, but abounds with great events.

SECTION I. XERXES REDUCES EGYPT, ETC. ETC.

Xerxes having ascended the throne, employed the first

year of his reign in carrying on the preparations begun by
» Plut. in Apoph. p. 172.
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Ills father, for the reduction of Egypt. He also confirmed
to the Jews at Jerusalem all the privileges granted them by
his father, and particularly that which assigned them the

tribute of Samaria, for supplying them with victims for the

temple of God.*
(. Jj) :the second year of his reign he marched against the

'"E^^>tUin?5 ^*i<^ having reduced and subdued these rebels, he
madelhe'yqke of tlieir subjection more heavy ; then giving

the government of that province to his brother Achremenes,
he returned about th« latter end of the year to Susa.f

Herodotus, the famous historian, was born this same
year at Halicarnassus in Caria. For he Avas fifty-three years

old, when the Peloponnesian war began. $

Xerxes, elated with his success against the Egyptians,
determined to nnike war against the Grecians. § He did

not intend, he said, any longer to buy the figs of Attica,

which were very excellent, because he would eat no more of

them till he was master of the country.
||

But before he en-

gaged in an enterprise of that importance, he thought pro] ler

to assemble his council, and take the advice of all the great-

est and most illustrious persons of his court. He laid before

them the design he had of making war against Greece, and
acquainted them with his motives ; which were, the desire

of imitating the example of his predecessors, who liad all of

them distinguished their names and reigns by noble enter-

prises ; the obligation he was under to revenge the insolence

of the Athenians, who had presumed to fall upon Sardis,

and reduce it to ashes ; the necessity he was under to avenge
the disgrace his country had received at the battle of Mara-
thon : and the prospect of the great advantages that might
be reaped from this war, which would be attended with the

conquest of Europe, the richest and most fertile country in

the imiverse. He added farther, that this war had been re-

solved on by his father Darius, and he meant only to follow

and extcute his intentions: he concluded with promising
ample rewards to those who should distinguish themselves
by their valor in the expedition.

Mardonius, the same person that had been so unsuccessful

in Darius's reign, grown neither wiser or less ambitious by
his ill success, and being anxious for the command of the

army, was the first who gave his opinion. He began by
extolling Xerxes above all the kings tiiat had gone before

•A.M. 3519. Ant. J. C. 485. Her 1. vii. c. 5. Joseph. Antiq. 1. xi. c. 5.

t A. M. 3520. Ant. J. C. iU. iier. 1. vii. c. 7. t Aul. Gel. 1. xv. c 23,

i Mer. 1. vii. c 8-18.
II
Plut. in Apopli. p. 173.
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or should succeed him. He endeavored to show the indis-

gBiisable necessity of avenging the dishonor done to tlie

ersian name ; he disparaged the Grecians, and represented
them as a cowardly, timorous people, without courage, with-

out forces, or experience in war. P^'or a proof of what he
said, he mentioned his own conquest in Macedonia, which
he exaggerated in a very vain and ostentatious manner, as

if that people had submitted to him without any resistance.

He presumed even to affirm, that not any of the Grecian
nations would venture to come out against Xerxes, who would
march with all the forces of Asia ; and if they had the te-

merity to present themselves before him, they would learu

to their cost, that the Persians were the bravest and most
warlike nation in the world.

The rest of the council, perceiving that this flattering

discourse extremely pleased the king, \vere afraid to con-
tradict it, and all kept silence. This was almost an unavoid-
able consequence of Xerxes's manner of pi'oceeding. A wise
prince, Avhen he proposes an affair in council, and really

desires that every one should speak his true sentiments, is

extremely careful to conceal his own opinion, that he may
put no constraint upon that of others, but leave them en-

tirely at liberty. Xerxes, on the contrary, had openly dis-

covered his own inclination, or rather resolution to under-
take tlie war. When a prince acts in this m:inner, he will

always find artful flatterers, who, being eager to insinuate

themselves and to please, and ever ready to comply with
his passions, will not fail to second his opinion with specious

and ])lausible reasons, while those that might be capable of

giving good counsels are restrained by fear ; there being
very few courtiers who love their prince AveL enough, and
have sufficient courage, to venture to displease him, by dis-

puting what they know to be his taste or opinion.

The excessive praises given by Mardonius to Xerxes,
which is the usual language of flatterers, ought to have ren-

dered him suspected by the king, and made him apprehend,
that under an appearance of zeal for his glory, that nobleman
endeavored to cloak his own ambition, and the violent desire

he had to command the army. But these grateful and flat-

tering words, which glide like a serpent under flowers, are so

far from displeasing princes, that they captivate and charm
them. They do not consider, that men flatter and praise

them, because they believe them weak and vain enough to

suffer themselves to be deceived by commendations that

bear no i^roportion to their merits and actions.
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This behavior of the king made the whole counsel mate.
In this general silence Artabanes, the kini2;'s uncle, a prince

venerable for his age and prudence, inade the follov.'ing

speech, " Permit me, great prince," said he, addressing him-
self to Xerxes, " to deliver my sentiments to you on this

occasion, with a liberty suitable to my age and to your in-

terest. Wlien Darius, your father and my brother, first

tliought of making war against the Scythians, I used all my
endeavors to divert him from it, I need not tell you what
that enterprise cost, or wliat was the success of it. The
people you are going to attack are infinitely more formid-
able than the Scythians. The Grecians are esteemed the
best troops in the world, either l)y land or sea. If the

Athenians alone could defeat the numerous army commandetl
by Datis and Artaphernes, what ought we to expect from all

the states of Greece united together ? You design to pass

from Asia into Europe, by laying a bridge over the sea.

What will become of us, if the Athenians, proving victoi'i-

ous, should advance to the bridge with their fleet and break
it down ? I still tremble when I consider, that in the Scyth-
ian expedition, the life of the king your father, and the

safety of all his army, were reduced to depend upon the

fidelity of a single man ; and that, if Hystia^us the Milesian

had, in compliance with the strong entreaties made to him,

consented to break down the bi'idge, which had been laid

over the Danube, the Persian empire had been entirely

ruined. Do not expose yourself, sir, to the like danger,

especially since you are not obliged to do so. Take time at

least to reflect upon it. When Ave have maturely deliberated

upon an affair, whatever hapjiens to be tha success of it, we
have nothing to impute to ourselves. Prjcipitation, besides

its being imprudent, is almost always unfortunate, and at-

tended with fatal consequences. A1 ov? all, do not suffer

yourself, great prince, to be dazzled a\ it i the vain splendor

of imaginary glory, or with the pompous appearance of your
troops. The highest and most lofty trees have the most
reason to dread the thunder. As God alone is truly great,

he is an enemy to pride, and takes pleasure in humbling
every thing that exalteth itself ; and very often the most
numerous armies fly before a handful of men, because he
inspires these witli courage, and scatters terror among the

others." *

* tXet o Qebi Ta vircpe\QVTa irai'Ta Kokovtiv—ov yap ia (}>poi'e*iv aWoviieya b Oebj

ff cwvroc.
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Artabmies, after having spoken thus to tlie king, turned
himself towards Mardonius, and reproached him Avith liis

want of sincerity or judgment, in giving the king an idea
of the Grecians so directly contrary to truth ; and showed
how extremely he was to blame for desiring rashly to en-

gage the nation in a war, which nothing but his own views
of interest and ambition could tempt him to advise. " If a

war be resolved upon," added he, " let the king, whose life

is dear to us all, remain in Persia : and do you, since you
so ardently desire it, march at the head of the most numer-
ous army that can be assembled. In the mean time, let

your children and mine be given up as a pledge, to answer
for the success of the war. If the issue of it be favorable, I

consent that mine be put to death : * but if it prove other-

wise, as I well foresee it will, then I desire that your children,

and you yourself, on your return, may be treated in such a
manner as you deserve, for the rash counsel you have given
your master."

Xerxes, who was not accustomed to have his sentiments
contradicted in this manner, fell into a rage ; " Thank the

gods," said he to Artabanes, " that you are my father's bro-

ther ; were it not for that, you should this moment suffer

the just reward of your audacious behavior. But I will

punish you for it in another manner, by leaving you here
among the women, whom you too much resemble in your
cowardice and fear, while I march at the head of my troops,

where my duty and glory call me."
Artabanes had expressed his sentiments in very respectful

and inoffensive terms : Xerxes nevertheless was extremely
offended. It is the misfortune of princes, spoiled by flat-

tery, to look upon every thing as dry and austere, that is

sincere and ingenuous, and to regard all counsel, delivered
"with a generous and disinterested freedom, as a seditious

presumption.! They do not consider, that even a good
man never dares to tell them all he thinks or discover the

whole truth, especially in things that may be disagreeable
to them ; and that what they most stand in need of, is a
sincere and faithful friend, that will conceal nothing iVoni

them. A prince ought to think himself very happy, if in

his whole reign he finds but one man, born with that degree
of generosity, who certainly ought to be considered as the

most valuable treasure of the state ; as he is, if the expres-
* Why should the children be punished for their fathers' faults ?
t Ita formatis prineipum aiiribiis, uti aspera quae utilia, iiec quicquam uial

jucundum et Isetum accipiaut.—Tacit. Hist. 1. iii. c. 50.
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sion may be allowed, both the most necessary, and at the

same time the most rare instrument of goA'crnment.*

Xerxes himself acknowledged this uj)on tlie occasion we
are speaking of. When the first emotions of his anger Avei-e

over, and he had time to reflect on his pillow n]>on the differ-

ent counsels that were given him, he confessed he liad been
to blame in giving his uncle such harsh langujige, and Avas

not ashamed to confess his fault the next day in open coun-

cil, ingenuously owning, that the heat of his youth, and his

want of experience, had made him negligent in paying the

regard due to a prince so worthy of res])ect as Artabanes,
both for his age and his wisdom : and declaring, at the

same time, that he was inclined to his opinion, notwith-

standing a dream he had in tlie night, wherein a vision had
appeared to him, and warmly exhorted him to undertake
that war. All the lords that composed the council were
delighted to hear the king speak in this manner ; and to

testify their joy, they fell prostrate before him, striving

Avho should most extol the glory of such a proceeding ; nor
could their praises on such an occasion be at all suspected.

For it is not difficult to discern, whether the praises given
to t)riiices proceed from the heart, and are founded upon
trutli, or Avhether they drop from the lips oidy, as an effect

of mere flattery and deceit.f That sincere and humble dec-

laration made by the king, far from appearing as a weak-
ness in him, was looked upon by them as. the effort of a

great soul, wliich rises above its faults, in bravely confessing

them, by way of reparation and atonement. They admired
the nobleness of this ])rocedure the more, as they knew that

princes educated like Xerxes, in a vain haughtiness and false

glory, are never disposed to own themselves in the wrong,
and generally make use of their authority to justify, with
pride and obstinacy, whatever faults they have committed
through ignorance or imprudence. We may venture, I

think, to say, that it is more glorious to rise in this manner,
than it would be never to have fallen. Certainly there is

nothing greater, and at the same time more rare and un-

common, than to see a mighty and powerful prince, and
that in the time of his greatest prosperity, acknowledge hia

faults, when he happens to commit any, Avithout seeking
pretexts or excuses to coA^er them

;
pay homage to truth,

* Nullam majus boiii imperii instrumentum quam bonus amicus.—Tacit.
Hist. 1. V. c. 7.

t Nee occultum est quaiido ex veritate, quando adumbrata laetitia, facta
imperatorum celebrantur.—Tacit- Aimai. 1. iv. c- 31.
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even when it is against him, and condemns him ; and leave

other princes, who have a false delicacy concerning their

grandeur the shame of always abounding with errors and
defects, and of never owning that they have any.

The night following, the same phantom, if we may be-

lieve Herodotus, appeared again to the king, and rejjeated

the same solicitations with new menaces and threatenings.

Xerxes communicated what passed to his uncle, and in

order to find out whether this vision was divine or not, en-

treated him earnestly to put on the royal robes, to ascend
the throne, and afterwards to take his place in his bed for

the night. Artabanes hereupon discoursed very sensibly

and rationally with the king upon the vanity of dreams
;

and then coming to what personally regarded him ;
" I look

upon it," said he, " almost equally commendable, to think

well of one's self, or to hearken with docility to the good
counsels of others.* You have both these qualities, great

prince ; and if you followed the natural bent of your own
temper, it would lead you entirely. to sentiments of wisdom
and moderation. You never take any violent measures or

resolutions, but when the arts of evil counsellors draw you
into them, or the poison of flattery misleads you ; in the

same manner as the ocean, which of itself is calm and
serene, nor ever disturbed but by the extraneous impulse
of other bodies. What afllicted me in the answer you
made me the other day, when I delivered my sentiments
freely in council, was not the personal affront to me, but the

injury you did yourself by making so wrong a choice be-

tween the different counsels that were offered ; rejecting

that wliicli led you to sentiments of moderation and equity,

and embracing the other, which, on the contrary, tended
oidy to cherish pride, and to inflame ambition.

Artabanes, through complaisance, passed the night in

the king's bed, and had a vision similar to that which Xerxes
had seen ; that is, in his slee]> he saw a man, who reproached
him severely and threatened him Avith the greatest misfor-

tunes, if he continued to oppose the king's intentions. This
so much affected him, that he yielded to the king's opin-

ion, believing that there was something divine in these

repeated visions ; and the war against the Grecians was

* This thought is in Hesiod, Opera et Dies, v. 293. Cic. pro Cluent. n. 84, et
Tit. I.iv. 1. xxii. n. 18. Saepe ego aiidivi. milites, eiiin priinum esse virnm, qui
ipse cousulat quirt in rem sit; secundum eum, qui bene monenti obediat; qui uec
ipse consulero, nee. alteri parere sciat, eum extremi iiigeuii esse.

Vol. II.—

6
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resolved upon. These circumstances I relate as I find them
in Herodotus.

Xerxes, in the sequel, did but ill support this character
of moderation. We shall find, that he had but very short

intervals of wisdom and reason, Avhich shone out only for a
moment, and then gave way to the most culpable and ex-

travagant excesses. We may judge, however, even from
thence, that he had very good natural parts and inclinations.

But the most excellent qualities are soon spoiled and cor-

rupted by the poison of flattery, and the possession of ab-

solute and unlimited power. Vi dominationis convuhiis*
It is a fine sentiment in a minister of slate, to be less

affected with an affront to himself, th:in Avith tlie A\rongdone
his master by giving him evil and pernicious counsel.

The counsel of JVIardonius Avas pernicious, because, as

Artabanes obserA'es, it tended only to cherish and increase
that spirit of haughtiness and A'iolence in the prince, which
was but too prevalent in him already, >'>f;i,ty <i\Kiitj(Tr,(;

; and
to dispose and accustom, his mind still to carry his views
and desires beyond his present fortune, still to be aiming at

something farther, and to set no bounds to his ambition.

f

This is the predominant passion of those men Avhom Ave

usually call conquerors, and Avhom, according to the lan-

guage of the Holy Scripture, we might call, Avith greater
propriety, " robbers of nations." t "If you consider and
examine the whole succession of Persian kings," says Seneca,
" AA'ill you find any one of them that CA-er stopped his career
of his own accord ; that CA-er Avas satisfied with his j^ast

conquests ; or that was not forming some ncAv project or
enterprise, Avhen death surjjrised him ? Nor ought Ave to be
astonished at such a disposition," adds the same author :

" for

ambition is a gulf and a bottomless abyss, wherein CA'ery

thing is lost that is throAvn in, and Avhere, though you Avere

to heap proA'ince upon pro\ance, and kingdom upon king-

dom, you would never be able to fill up the mighty \-oid." §

SECTION n. XERXES BEGINS HIS MARCH, AND PASSES FROM
ASIA INTO EUROPE, BY CROSSING THE STRAIT OF THE
HELLESPONT UPON A BRIDGE OF BOATS.

The war being resolved upon, Xerxes, that he might
* Tacitus. t fis KaKOV iit\ SLSa.<Ticeiv rij;' ipv\rju wAeoc Tt Si^eaOai ale e;(eii'TOU

vapCovToi t Jer. iv. 7.

§ Nee hoc Alexandri ta«tum vitium fiiit, quern per Liberi Heieulisque ves-
tigia felix temeritas egit ; sed omnium, quos fortuna irritavit implendo. Totum
regni Persiri stemma peroense, quem invenies, cui modnm imperii satietas
<ecerit ? qui uon vitani in aliqua ulterius procedendi cogitatioue flnierit ? Neo id
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omit nothing which could contribute to the success of liis

undertiiking, entered into a confederacy with the Cartha-
ginians, wlio were at that time the most powerful ])eople of

the west, and made an agreement with them, that while the
Persian forces should attack Greece, the Carthaginians
should fall upon the Grecian colonies that were settled in

Sicily and Italy, in order to hinder them froin coming to the
aid of the other Grecians. The Carthaginians made Amil-
car their general, who did not content himself with raising

as many troops as he could in Africa, but with the money
that Xerxes had sent him, engaged a great number of sol-

diers out of Spain, Gaul, and Italy, in his service ; so that

he collected an army of three hundred thousand men, and
a proportionate number of ships in, order to execute the
projects and stipulations of the league.

Thus Xerxes, agreeably to the prophet Daniel's predic-

tion, "having, through his great power and his great riches,

stirred up all the nations of the then known world against

the realm of Greece," * that is to say, of all the west under
the command of Amilcar, and of all the east, that was under
his own banner, set out from Susa, in order to enter upon
this war, in the fifth year of his reign, which was the tenth
after the battle of Marathon, and marched towards Sardis,

the place of rendezvous for the whole land army, Avhile the
fleet advanced along the coasts of Asia Minor towai'ds the

Hellespont.!

Xerxes had given orders to have a passage cut through
mount Athos. This is a moimtain in Macedonia, now a
province of Turkey in Europe, which extends a great way
into the Archipelago, in the form of a peninsula. It is

joined to the land by an isthmus only of about half a league

over. We have already taken notice, tliat the sea in this

place was A'ery temjjestuous, and occasioned frequent ship-

wrecks. Xerxes made this pretext for the orders he gave
for cutting through the mountain ; but the true reason Avas,

the vanity of signalizing himself by an extraordinary enter-

prise, and by doing a thing that was extremely difficult ; as

Tacitus says of Nero : Erat incredibilium cupitor. Accord-
ingly, Herodotus observes, that this undertaking was more
vain-glorious than useful, since he might with less trouble

and expense have had his vessels carried over the isthmus,

niirum est. Quicquid cupiditati contigit, peiiitus hauritur et conditur: neo
interest quantum eo, quod iiiexnlebile est, coiigera'^.—Senec. 1. vii.de Benef. c. 3.

* Dan, xi. 2. t Herod. 1. vii. c. 26. A. M. 3524. Ant. J. C 480.
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as was tlie practice in those days. Tlie passaijce he caused to

be cut througli the mountain was broad enough to let tAvo

gallies, with three benches of oars each, pass through it

abreast.* This prince, who was extravagant enough to be-

lieve that all nature and the very elements Avere under his

command, in consequence of that oinnion, wrote a letter to

mount Athos in the following terms : " Athos, thou proud
and aspiring mountain, that lifteth ny> thy head into the
heavens, I advise thee not to be so audacious, as to put rocks
and stones, Avhich cannot be cut, in the Avay of my Avorkmen.
If thou givest them that opposition, I shall cut thee entirely

doAvn, and throw thee headlong into tlie sea." f At the

same time he ordered his laborers to be Avhipt in order to

make them carry on the Avork the faster, t

A traveller, Avho lived in the time of Francis the First,

and Avho Avrote a book in Latin concerning the singular and
rtmirkable things he had seen in his traA'els, doubts the
truth of this fact ; and remarks, that as he passed near
mount. Athos, he could perceive no traces or footsteps of the
work Ave have been speaking of. §

Xerxes, as Ave have already related, adA'anced towards
Sardis. Having left Cappadocia, and ])assed the river Halys,
he came to Cylene, a city in Phyrgia, near AA^hich is the
source of the MiBander. Pythius, a Lydian, had his resi-

dence in this city, and, next to Xerxes, Avas the most opulent
prince of those times. He entertained Xerxes and his Avhole

army AA'ith incredible magnificence, and made him an offer

of all his wealth toAvards defraying the expenses of his expe-

dition. Xerxes, surjirised and charmed at so generous an
offer, had the curiosity to inquire to Avhat sum his riches

amounted. Pythius answered, that having designed to offer

them to liis service, he had taken an exact account of them,
and that the silver he had by him amounted to tAvo thou-

sand talents, or six millions French money,
||
and the gold

to three millions, nine hundred and ninety-three thousand
darics, or thirty-nine millions, nine hundred and thirty thou-

sand livres.lf All this money he offered him, telling him,
that his rcA'enues AA'ere sufficient for the supjiort of his house-

liold. Xerxes made him \'ery heai'ty acknoAvledgments, en-

tered into a particular friendship Avith him ; and, that he
miglit not be outdone in generosity, instead of acce})ting his

offers, obliged him to accejjt of a present of the seven thou-
* Herod 1. vii. c. 21, 24. t Plut. <le Ira Cohib. p. 455.

t Plut. de Anim. Tranq. p. 470. § Bellon. sinful, rer. Observ. p. 78.

11 About $1,133,333. \ About §7,555,555.
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sand darics, which were wanting to make up his gold to a

round sum of four millions.*

After such conduct as this, who would not think that

Pythius's peculiar character and particular virtue had been
generosity, and a noble contempt of riches ! And yet he
was one of the most penurious princes in the world, and who,
besides his sordid avarice with regard to himself, was ex-

tremely cruel and inhuman to his subjects, whom he kept
continually employed in hard and fruitless labor, always dig-

ging in gold and silver mines, Avhich he had in his territories.

When he was absent from home, all his subjects went with
tears in their eyes to the ])rincess his wife, laid their C(jm-

plaints before her, and implored her assistance. Commiser-
ating their condition, she made use of a very extraordinary
method to work upon her husband, and to give hiin a clear

sense and a kind of palpable demonstration of the folly and
injustice of his conduct. On his return home, she ordered
an entertainment to be prepared for him, very magnificent
in appearance, but which in reality was no entertain-

ment. All the courses and services were of gold and
silver ; and the prince, in the midst of all these rich

dishes and si>lendid rarities, could not satisfy his hun-
ger. He conjectured the meaning of this enigma, and
began to consider, that the end of gold and silver was not
merely to be looked upon, but to be employed and made use
of; and that to neglect, as he had done, the business of

husbandry and the tillage of lands, by employing all his

people in the digging and working of mines, was the direct

way to bring a famine both upon himself and his country.
For the future, therefore, he only reserved a fifth part of his

people for the business of mining. Plutarch has preserved
this fact in a treatise, wherein he has collected a great many
others to .prove the ability and industry of women.f We
have the same disposition of mind detailed in fabulous story,

in the example of a prince, Avho reigned in that very coun-
try, for whom every thing that he touched was immediately
turned into gold, according to the request Avhich he himself
had made to the gods, and who by tJiat means was in danger
of perishing with hunger. |

The same prince, who bad made such obliging offers to

. Xerxes, having desired as a favor of him some time afterwards,

that out of his five sons who served in his array, he would be
* Her. 1. vii. c. 26, 27.

t Phuarcli call^ him Pythis.—Plut. de Virt. Malier. 252.

t Mitlas, kiiig of PUi^gia.
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pleased to leave him the eldest, in order to be a support and
comfort to him in his old age ; the king was so enraged at

the proposal, though so reasonable in itself, that he caused

t!ie eldest son to be killed before the eyes of his father,

giving the latter to understand, it was a favor that he spared

him and tl.e rest of his children ; and then causing the dead
body to be cut in two, and one part to be placed on the

right, and the other on the left, he made the whole army
pass between them, as if he meant to purge and purify it by
such a sacrifice.* What a monster in nature is a prince of

this kind '? Hoav is it possible to have any dependence upon
the friendship of the great, or to rely u]>on their warmest
professions and protestations of gi-atitude and service ?

From Phyi-gia, Xerxes marched and arrived at Sardis,

where he spent the winter. From hence he sent heralds to

all the cities of Greece, except Atheis and Lacedamon, to

require them to give him earth and waie , which, as we have
remarked before, was the way of exacting and acknowledg-
ing submission.

t

As soon as the spring of the year came on he left Sardis,

and directed his march towards tlie Hellespont. Being ar-

rived there, he was desirous of seeing a naval engagement
for his curiosity and diversion. A throne was therefore

erected for him upon an eminence ; and in that situation,

seeing all the sea crowded with his vessels, and the land cov-

ered with his troops, he at first felt a secret joy diffuse itself

through his soul, in surveying with his own eyes the vast ex-

tent of his power, and considering himself as the most happy
of mortals : but reflecting soon afterwards, that of so many
thousands, in a hundred years' time there would not be one
living soul remaining, his joy was turned into grief, and he
could not forbear weeping at the uncertainty and instability

of human affairs, t He might have found another subject of

reflection, which would have more justly merited his tears

and affliction, had he turned his thoughts upon himself, and
considered the reproaches he deserved for being the instru-

ment of shortening that fatal term to millions of people,

whom his cruel ambition was about tJ sacrifice in an unjust

and unnecessary Avar.

Artabanes, Avho neglected no opportunity of making
himself useful to the young prince, md of instillini; into him
sentiments of goodness to his people, laid hold of this mo-

» Herod. 1. viii. c. 38, 39. Sen. de Ira, 1. iii. c. 17.

t Idem. vii. c 30-82. t Idem. c. it and 44
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merit, in which he found liim touched with a sense of ten-

derness and humanity, and led him into farther reflections

upon tlie miseries with which the lives of most men are at-

tended, and which render them so painful and unhappy
;

endeavorin_of at the same time to make him sensible of the

duty and obligation of j)rinces, who, not being able to pro-

long the natural life of their subjects, ought at least to do
all that lies in their power to alleviate the i)i\in:i and allay

the bitterness of it.

In the same conversation Xerxes asked his uncle if he

still persisted in his first opinion, and if he would still ad-

vise him not to make war against Greece, supposing he had
not seen the vision, which occasioned him to change Iiis sen-

timents. Artabanes owned he still liad his fears ; and that

he was very uneasy concerning two things. " What are those

two things ? " demanded Xerxes. " The land and the sea,"

replied Artabanes :
" the land, because there is no country

that can feed and maintain so numerous an army ; the sea,

because there are no ports ca])able of receiving such a mul-

titude of vessels." The king was very sensible of the

strength of this reasoning ; but, as it was now too late to go
back, he made answer, that in great undertakings, men
ought not so narrowly to examine all the inconveniences

that may attend them ; that if they did, no signal enter-

prises would ever be attempted ; and that, if his predeces-

sors had observed so scrupulous and timorous a rule of policy,

the Persian empire would never have attained its present

height of greatness and glory.

Artabanes gave the king another piece of very prudent
advice, which lie did not think fit to follow any more than
he had done the former. This advice was, not to employ
tlie lonians in liis service against the Grecians, from whom
they were originally descended, and on which account he
ought to suspect their fidelity. Xerxes, however, after these

conversations witli his uncle, treated him with great friend-

shi]), paid him the highest marks of honor and respect,

sent him back to Susa to take the care and administration

of the empire upon him during his own absence, and, to

that end, invested him with his Avhole authoi'ity.

Xei'xes, at a vast expense had caused a bi-idge of boats

to be built across the sea for the passage of his forces from
Asia into Euro])e. The space that separates the two con-

tinents, formerly called the Hellespont and now called the

Strait of the Dardanelles, or of Gullipoli, is seven stadia or
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nearly an English mile in breadth. A violent storm rising

on a sndden, soon after, broke down the bridge. Xerxes
hearing this news on his arrival, fell into a transport of

anger ; and in order to avenge himself of so cruel an affront,

commanded two pair of chains to be thrown into the sea, as

if he meant to shackle and confine it, and that his men should
give it three hundred strokes of a M'hip and s]>eak to it in

this manner :
" thou troublesome and unhappy element, thus

does thy master chastise thee for having affronted him with-

out reason. Know, that Xerxes will easily find means to

pass over thy waters in spite of all thy billows and resist-

ance." The extravagance of this prince did not stop here

;

but making the undertakers of the Avork ansAverable for

events, which do not in the least depend upon the power of

man, he ordered all the persons to have their heads struck

off, that had been charged with the direction and manage-
ment of that undertaking.*

Xerxes commanded two other bridges to be built, one
for the army to pass over, and the other for the baggage
and beasts of burden. He appointed workmen more able

and expert than the former, who constructed it in the fol-

lowing manner : they placed three hundred and sixty ves-

sels across the strait, some of them having three benches
of oars, and others fifty oars a piece, with their sides ti;rned

towards the Euxine sea ; and on the side that faced the

-/Egean sea they put three hundred and fourteen. They then
cast large anchors into the water on both sides, in order to

fix and secure all these vessels against the violence of the

winds, and against the current of the water.f On the east

side they left three passages or vacant spaces between the

vessels, that there might be room for small boats to pass

easily, as there was occasion, to and from the Euxine sea.

After this, upon the land on both sides they drove large

piles into the earth, with huge rings fastened to them, to

which were tied six vast cables, which went over each of the

two bridges ; two of wliich cables were made of hemp, and
four of a sort of reeds, called /5j^/"c, which were used in

those times in the manufacture of cordage. Those that

were made of hemp must have been of an extraordinary

strength and thickness, since every cubit of those cables

» Herod. 1. vii. c. 33, 35.

t Polybius remarks, that there is a ourreiitof water from the lake Mreotis and
the Euxine Sea. iulo the^-Egean Sea, occasioned hy the rivers which empty thern-
Belves into those two seas.—Polyb. 1, iv. pp. 307, 308.
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weighed a talent.* The cables, laid over the whole extent

of the vessels lengthwise, reached from one side of the sea

to the other. When this part of the Avork was finished,

quite over the vessels lengthwise, and over the cables we
have been speaking of, they laid the trunks of trees, cut pur-

posely for that use, and flat boats again over them, fastened

and joined together, to serve as a kind of floor or solid bot-

tom ; all which they covered over with earth, and added
rails or battlements on each side, that the horses and cattle

might not be frightened with seeing the sea in tlielr passage.

Such was the construction of those famous bridges built by
Xerxes.

t

When the whole work was completed, a day was ap-

pointed for their passing over ; and as soon as the first rays
of the sun began to appear, sweet odors of all kinds were
abundantly spread over both the bridges, and the Avay was
strewed with myrtle. At the same time Xerxes poured out
libations into the sea, and tui-ning his face towards the sun,

the principal object of the Persian worship, he implored the
assistance of that god in the enterprise he had undertaken,
and desired the continuance of his protection till he had
the entire conquest of Europe, and had brought it into sub-
jection to his power. This done, he threw the vessel which
he used in making his libations, together with a golden cup,
and a Persian scimitar, into the sea. The army was seven
days and seven nights in passing over the strait ; those who
were appointed to conduct the march lashing the poor sol-

diers all the while with whips in order to quicken their

speed, according to the custom of that nation, which, prop-
erly speaking, was only a vast assemblage of slaves. '

SECTION III. THE NUMBER OP XERXEs' FORCES, ETC., ETC.

Xevxes, directing his march across the Thracian Cherson-
esus, arrived at Dor, a city standing at the mouth of the
Hebrus in Thrace ; where, having encamped his army, and
given orders to his fleet to follow him along the shore, he
reviewed them both.

He found that the land army, which he had brought out
of Asia, consisted of seventeen hundred tliousand foot, and
of eighty thousand horse, which, with at least twenty thou-
sand men that were absolutely necessary for conducting and
taking care of the carriages and the camels, amounted in all

* A talent in weight consisted of 80 minsc, or 42 pounds of our weight ; and
tlie minro consisted of 100 drachmas.

f Herod. 1. vii. c. 36.
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to eighteen hundred thousand men. When he had passed
the Hellespont, the other nations that submitted to him
made an addition to his army of three hundred thousand
men, which made all his land forces together amount to two
millions one hundred thousand men.

His fleet, when it set out from Asia, consisted of twelve
hundred and seven vessels, or galleys, all of thi-ee benches
of oars, and intended for fighting. Each vessel carried two
nundred men, natives of the country that fitted them out,

besides thirty more, that were either Persians or Medes, or

of the Sacae ; which formed a total of two hundred and
seventy-seven thousand six hundi-ed and ten men. The
Eurojiean nations augmented his fleet with a hundred and
twenty vessels, each of which carried tAvo hundred men, in

all four and tw.enty thousand : these added to the other,

amounted together to three hundred and one thousand six

hundred and ten men.
Besides this fleet, which consisted all of large vessels, the

small galleys of thirty and fifty oars, the transport-ships,

the vessels that carried the provisions, and that w'ere em-
ployed in other uses, amounted to three thousand. If we
reckon but eighty men in each of these vessels, one with an-

other, the whole number would be two hundred and forty

thousand men.
Thus, when Xerxes arrived at Thermojiyhis, his land and

sea forces, together, made up the number of two millions

six hundred and forty-one thousand six hundred and ten

men, exclusive of servants, eunuchs, women, sutlei's, and
other ])eople of that sort, who usually follow an army, and
whose number at this time was equal to thnt of the forces:

so that the whole number of souls that followed Xerxes in

this expedition amounted to five millions two hundred and
eighty-tliree thousand two hundred and twenty.* This is

the com])utation made of them by Herodotus, and in which
Plutarch and Isocrates agree Avith him. Diodorus Siculus,

Pliny, JElian, and others, fall very short of this number in

their calculation ; but their accounts of the matter appear to

be less authentic than that of Herodotus, Avho lived in the

same age in wdiich this expedition was undertaken, and who
repeats the inscri]:)tion engraved, by order of the Amphic-
tyons, upon the monument of those Grecians who were
killed at Thermo])ylse, which expressed that they fought

against three millions of men.f
* Herod. 1. vii. o. 56-99, and 184-187.

t Diod. 1. xi. p. 3. Pliu. 1. xxxiii. c. 10. .^lia.i, xiii. c. 3.
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For the sustenance of all these persons, there mnst have
been daily consumed, according to Herodotus's computation,
above a hundred and ten thousand thi'ee hundred and forty

mcdimni of flour (the medimnus was a measure, which, ac-

cording to Biidaeus, was equivalent to six of our bushels),

allowing for every head the quantity of a chaniix, which was
the daily portion or allowance that masters gave their slaves

among the Grecians. We have no account in histoiy of any
other army so numerous as this. And among these millions

of men, there was not one that could vie with Xerxes in

point of beauty, either for the comeliness of his face, or the
tallness of liis person.* But this is a poor merit or pre-

eminence for a prince, when attended Avith no other. Ac-
cordingly Justin, after he has mentioned the number of

these troops, adds that this vast body of forces wanted a
chief : Huic tanto agrnini dux defidt.

We should hardly be able to conceive how it Avas pos-
sible to find a sufficient quantity of provisions for such an im-
mense number of persons, if the historian had not informed
u» that Xerxes had employed four whole years in making
preparations for this expedition.! We have already seen

how many vessels of burden there were that coasted along
continually to attend upon and supply the land army; and
doubtless there were fresh ones arriving every day, that

furnished the camp with a sufficiency of all things neces-

sary.

Herodotus acquaints us with the method they made use
of to calculate their forces, which were almost innumerable.
They assembled ten thousand men in a particular j^lace, and
ranked them as close together as was possible ; after which
they described a circle quite round them, and erected a little

wall upon that circle about half the height of a man's body
;

when this was done, they made the Avliole army successively

pass througli this space, and thereby knew to what number
it amounted. %

Herodotus gives us, also, a particular account of the

different armor of all the nations which composed this

army. Besides the generals of every nation, who each of

them commanded the troops of their respective country, the

land army was under the command of six Persi.'ui generals
;

viz. : Mardonius, the son of Gobryas ; Tirintatechmus, the son
of Artabanes, and Smerdonus, son of Otanes, both near re-

lations to the king ; Masistus, son of Darius and Atossa

;

* Herod. 1. viii. c. 137. t Idem. c. 20. % Idem. c. 60.
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Gergis, son of Ariazes ; and Megabyzus, son of Zopyrus.
The ten thousand Persians, Avho were called tlie Immortal
Band, were commanded by Hydarnes. The cavalry liad its

particular commanders.
There were likewise four Persian generals who com-

manded the fleet. In Ilerodotus we liave a particular ac-

count of all the nations by which it Avas fitted out. Arte-
misa, queen of Halicarnassus, who fi'uin the death of her
husband govei-ned the kingdom for her son, who Avas still a

minor, brought but Ave vessels along with her ; but they
were the best equipped, and the lightest ships in the whole
fleet, next to those of the Sidonians. The princess distin-'

guished herself in this war by her singular courage, and still

more by her prudence and conduct. Herodotus observes,

that among all the commanders in the army, there was not
one Avho gave Xerxes so good advice and such wise counsel

as this queen ; but he Avas not prudent enough to apply it to

his advantage.*
When Xerxes had numbered his Avhole forces by land

and sea, he asked Demaratus, if he thought the Grecians
Avould dare to Avithstand him. I have already taken notice,

that this Demaratus Avas one of the two kings of Sparta,

Avho, being exiled by the faction of his enemies, had taken
refuge at the Persian court, Avhere he Avas entertained Avith

the greatest marks of honor and beneflcence. As the

courtiers Avere one day expressing their surprise that a king
should suffer himself to be banished, and desired him to

acquaint them with the reason of it : "It is," said he, "be-
cause the law is more poAverful than the kings at Sparta." t
This prince was very highly esteemed in Persia : but neither

the injustice of the Spartan citizens, nor the kind treatment
of the Persian king, could make him forget his country, t

As soon as he knew that Xerxes Avas making pre})arations

for the Avar, he found means to give the Grecians secret in-

telligence of it. And noAv% being oblig^'d on this occasion

to sjieak his sentiments to the king, he did it Avith such a

noble freedom and dignity, as became a Spartan and a king
of Sparta.

Demaratus, before he answered the king''s question, de-

sired to knoAV Avhether it Avas his pleasure that he should
flatter him, or that he should speak his thoughts to him
freely and truly. Xerxes having declared that he desired

* ITero^l. 1. vii. SO, On. t Pint hi .^noph. T,.aron. p. 220.

t Aniicior patria; post I'ngam, qiuviii regi post beiiefiiia.—Justin.
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him to act with entire sincerity, he spoke in the following

terras :
" Great prince," said Demaratus, "since it is agree-

able to yonr pleasure and commands, I shall deliver my
sentiments to you with the utmost truth and sincerity. It

must be confessed, that, from the beginning of time, Greece
has been trained up, and accustomed to poverty : but then
she has introduced and established virtue within her terri-

tories, which wisdom cultivates and the vigor of her laws
maintains. And it is by the vise which Greece knows how
to make of this virtue, that she equally defends lierself

against the inconveniences of poverty, and the yoke of

servitude. But, to speak only of the Lacedaemonians, my
particular countrymen, you may assure yourself, that as they
are born and bred up in liberty, they will never liearken to

any proposals that tend to slavery. Though they were
deserted and abandoned by all the other Grecians, and re-

duced to a band of a thousand men, or even to a more in-

considerable number, they will still come out to meet you,
and not refuse to give you battle."* Xerxes, upon hearing
this discourse, laughed, and said he could not comprehend
how men, in such a state of liberty and independence as the
Lacedaemonians were described to enjoy, who had no master
to force and compel them to it, could be capable of exposing
themselves in such a manner to danger and death. Demara-
tus rejilied : " The Spartans indeed are free, and under no
subjection to the will of any man ; but at the same time
they have laAvs, to which they are subject, and of which
they stand in greater awe than your subjects do of your
majesty. Now, by these laws they are forbid ever to fly in

battle, let the number, of their enemies be ever so superior

;

and are commanded by abiding firm in their post, either to

conquer or to die." f
Xerxes was not offended at the liberty wherewith De-

maratus S2:)oke to him, and continvied his march.

SECTIOX IV. THE LACEDyEMOiSriANS AND ATHENIANS SEND TO
THEIR ALLIES IN VAIN TO REQUIRE SUCCORS PROM THEM.
THE COMMAND OF THE FLEET GIVEN TO THE LACEDEMO-
NIANS.

Laceda^mon and Athens, which were the two most pow-
erful cities of Greece, and the cities against which Xerxes

was most exasperated, were not indolent or negligent while

• Herod. 1. vii. c. 101-105. t Idem. c. 145, 146.
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BO formidable an enemy M'as approaching. fTavins; received
intelligence long before of the designs of that prince, they
had sent spies to Sardis, in order to have a more exact in-

formation of the number and quality of his forces. These
spies Avere seized and as they "vvcre just on tl;e ]-!oint of being
put to death, Xerxes countermanded it, and gave orders that
they should be conducted through his army and then sent

back without any harm being done to them. At tlieir re-

turn, the Grecians understood what they had to apprehend
from so potent an enemy.*

Tliey sent deputies at the same time to Argos, into Sicily,

to Gelon, tyrant of Syracuse, to the isles of Corcyra and
Crete, to desire succors from them, and to form a leajrue

against the common enemy.
The people of Argos offered a considerable succor, on

condition they should have an equal share of the authority

as either of tlie two kings of Sparta. This was granting
them a great deal : but into what errors and mischiefs are

not men led by a mistaken point of honor, and a foolish

jealously of command ! The Argives were not contented
~\vith this offer, and refused to enter into a league with the

Grecians, without considering, that if they suffei-ed them to

be destroyed, their own ruin must inevitably follow.

f

The deputies proceeded from Argos to Sicily, and ad-

dressed themselves to Gelon, who was the most potent
prince of the Greeks at that time. He promised to assist

them with two hundred vessels of three benches of oars, with
an army of twenty thousand foot and two thousand horse,

two thousand light-armed soldiers, and the same nund')er of

bow-men and slingers, and to suj^ply the Grecian army with
provisions during the whole war, on condition they Avould

make him generalissimo of all the forces both by land and
sea. The Lacedaemonians were highly offended at such a

proposal. Gelon then abated somewhat in his demands,
and promised the same, provided he had at least tlie com-
mand either of the fleet or of the army. This proposal Avas

strenuously opposed by the Athenians, who made answer
that they alone had a right to command the fleet, in case the

Lacedaemonians Avere Avilling to give it np. Gelon had a

more substantial reason for not leaving Sicily unprovided

with troops, Avhich Avas the approach of the formidable army
of the Carthaginians, commanded by Arailcar, which con-

sisted of three hundred thousand men. t

* Herod. 1. vii. c. 145, 146. t Idem. c. 148-152. J Idem. c. 153-161.
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The inhabitants of Corcyra, now called Corfu, gave the

envoys a more favorable answer, and immediately put to sea

Avith a fleet of sixty vessels. But they advanced no farther

than to the coasts of Laconia, pretending they were hindered

by contrary winds, but in reality waiting to see the success

of an engagement, that they might afterwards range them-

selves on the side of the conqueror.*

Tlie people of Crete, having consulted the Delphic oracle,

to know what resolution they were to take on this occasion,

refused to enter into the league.

f

Thus were the Lacedaemonians and Athenians left almost

to themselves, all the rest of the cities and nations having

submitted to the heralds that Xerxes had sent to require

earth and water of them, excepting the people of Thespia

and of Platffiae. t In so pressing a danger, their first care

was to put an end to all discord and division among them-

selves •; for which reason the Athenians made ])eace with the

people of ^gina, with whom they were actually at war. §

Their next care was to appoint a general : for there never
was any occasion Avherein it was more necessary to choose

one capable of so important a trust, than in the present con-

juncture, when Greece was upon the point of being attacked

by the whole force of Asia. The most able and experienced

captains, terrified at the greatness of the danger, had taken

the resolution of not presenting themselves as candidates.

There was a certain citizen at Athens, whose name was
Epicydes, who had some eloquence, but in other res]>ects was
a person of no merit, was in disrepute for his want of cour-

age, and notorious for his avarice. Notwithstanding all

which, it was apprehended, that, in the assembly of the peo-

ple, the votes would run in his favor.
||

Themistocles, who
was sensible that in calm weather almost any mariner may
be capable of conducting a vessel, but that in storms and
tempests, the most able pilots are at a loss, was convinced

that the commonwealth was ruined, if Epicydes Avas chosen
general, whose venal and mercenary soul gave them the

justest reason to fear that he was not proof against the Per-

sian gold.H There are occasions, when, in order to act

wisely, I had almost said regularly, it is necessary to dispense

with and rise above all rule. Themistocles, who knew very

* Herod. 1. vii. c. 168. t Idem. c. 169-171. t Idem. c. 132.

§ Idem. c. 145. II Plut. in Themist. p. 114.

IF Quilibet iiautarum vectorumqiie tranquillo mari giibernare potest : ubi
orta 838va tempestas est, ac turbato mari rapitur veuto uavis, turn viro et guberua*
tore opus est.—lav. 1. xiiv. u. 8.
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well that in the present state of affairs he was the only per-

son capable of commanding, did for that reason make no
scruple of employing bribes and presents to remove his com-
petitor : and having found means to satisfy the ambition of

Epicydes by gratifying his avarice, he got liimself elected

general in his stead.* We may here, I think, very justly

apply to Themistocles what Titus Livius says of Fabius on
a like occasion. This great commander finding, when Han-
nibal was in the heart of Italy, that the people were inclined

to make a man of no merit consul, employed all his own in-

fluence, as well as that of his friends, to be continued in the

consulship, without being concerned at the clamor that

might be raised against him, and succeeded in the attem])t.

The historian adds, "the conjuncture of affairs, and the ex-

treme danger the commonwealth was exposed to, were ar-

guments of such weight, that they prevented any one from
being offended at a conduct Avhich might ap])ear to be con-

trary to rules, and removed all suspicion of P^'abius's having
acted upon any motive of interest or ambition. On the con-

trary, the public admired his generosity and greatness of

soul, in that, as he knew the commonwealth had occasion for

an accomplished general, and could not be ignorant or doubt-
ful of his own singular merit in that respect, he had chosen
rather in some sort to hazard his own reputation, and
perhaps expose his character to the reproaches of envious
tongues, than to be wanting in any service he could render
his country." f

The Athenians also passed a decree to recall all their

citizens who were in banishment. They feared that Aris-

tides would join their enemies, and influence a great many
others to side Avith the barbarians. But they had a very
false opinion of their citizen, who Avas infinitely remote from
such sentiments. Be that as it might, at this extraordinary
juncture they thought fit to recall him, and Themistocles
was so far from opposing the decree for that pur])ose, that

he promoted it with all his credit and authority. Tlie hatred

and division of these great men had nothing of that implaca-

ble, bitter, and outrageous s])irit, which prevailed among the

Romans in the latter times of the republic. The danger of

the state was the means of their reconciliation, and when
* Xpijfiatri Tiju i/itAoTiniai' f'fu)i/^<TaTO Trapa tov EttikuSov.

t Tempua ac ueci^SHitas belli, et iliscrimeii 8iii)ini?e rerum, faciebant lie quis
aut in exempltini lexquireret, ant siiBpeotiun cnpulitatis imperii consulem
haberet. Qiiin laudabaut potius niasniiucilnem animi, quod cum .sunimo impera-
tore esse opus reip. sciret, sfique cum liauil dubie esse, minoris invidiam suam, si

qua ex re oriietur, quam utilitatem reip. fecisset.—Liv. 1. xxiv. n. 9.
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their service was necessary to the preservation of the public,

they laid aside all their jealousy and rancor : and we shall

see, hereafter, that Aristides was so far from secretly thwait-
ing his ancient rival, that he zealously contributed to the
success of his enterprises, and to the advancement of his

glory.*

The alarm increased in Greece, in proportion as they re-

ceived advice that the Persian army advanced. If the
Athenians and Lacedaemonians had been able to make no
other resistance than with their land forces, Greece had been
utterly ruined and reduced to slavery. This exigence taught
them how to set a right value upon the ])rudent foresight of

Themistocles, who, upon some other pretext, had caused a

hundred galleys to be built. Instead of judging like the

rest of the Athenians, who looked upon the victory of Mar-
athon as the end of the Avar, he, on the contrary, considered
it rather as the beginning, or as the signal of still greater

battles, for Avhich it was necessary to prepare tlie Athenian
people ; and from that veiy time he began to think of rais-

ing Athens to a superiority over Sparta, which for a long
time had been the mistress of all Greece. With this view
he judged it expedient to make the Athenian power entirely

maritime, perceiving very plainly that, as she was so weak
by land, she had no other way to render herself useful to

her allies, or formidable to her enemies. His opinion herein
prevailed among the people in spite of the opposition of

Miltiades, whose difference of opinion undoubtedly arose
from the little jirobability there was, that a people entirely

unacquainted with fighting at sea, and who Avere only capable
of fitting out and arming very small vessels, should be able

to withstand so formidable a power as that of the Persians,

who had both a numerous land army, and a fleet of above a
thousand ships.

The Athenians had some silver mines in a part of Attica,
called Laurium, the whole products and revenue of which
used to be distributed among them. Themistocles had the
courage to propose to the people, that they should abolish

these distributions, and employ that money in building ves-

sels with three benches of oars, in order to make war upon
the people of ^gina, against whom he endeavored to inflame
their ancient jealousy. No people are ever willing to sacri-

fice their private interests to the genei'al utility of the public

:

for they seldom have so much generosity or public spirit, as

• Plut. in Arist. pp. 322, 323.

Vol. II.—

7
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to jDurchase the welfare or preservation of the state at their

own expense. The Athenian people, however, did it upon
this occasion : moved by the lively remonstrances of The-
mistocles, they consented that the money Mhich arose from
the product of the mines, should be employed iu building a

hundred galleys. Upon the arrival of Xerxes tliey doubled
the number, and to that fleet Greece owed its i>reservation.*

When they came to the point of naming a general for

the command of the navy, the Athenians, who alone liad

furnished two-thirds of it, laid claim to that honor as apper-
taining to them, and their pretensions were certainly just

and well grounded. It happened, however, that tlie suf-

frages of the allies all concurred in favor of Eurybiades, a
Lacedaemonian. Themistocles, though very aspiring after

glory, thought it incumbent upon him on this occasion, to

sacrifice his own interests for the common good of the na-

tion : and giving the Athenians to understand, that, pro-

vided they behaved themselves with courage and conduct,

all the Grecians would quickly desire to confer the command
upon them of their ov.'n accord, he persuaded them to con-

sent, as he himself would do, to give up that point at present

to the Spartans. t It may justly be said that this prudent
moderation in Themistocles was another means of saving
the state. For the allies threatened to separate themselves
fi'om them, if they refused to comply ; and if that had hap-
pened, Greece must have been inevitably ruined.

SECTION V. THE BATTLE OF THEEMOPYL^. THE DEATH
OF LEONIDAS.

The only thing that now remained to be discussed, was
to know in what place they should resolve to meet the Per-
sians, in order to dispute their entrance into Greece. The
people of Thessaly represented that as they were the most
exposed, and likely to be first attacked by the enemy, it Avas

but I'easonable that their defence and security, on which the

safety of all Greece so much depended, should first be pro-

vided for ; without which they should be obliged to take

other measures, that would be contrary to their inclinations,

but yet absolutely necessary, in case their country was left

unprotected and defenceless. It was hereupon resolved

that ten thousand men should be sent to guard the passage
•«''hich separates Macedonia from Thessaly, near the river

Peneus, between the mountains of Olympus and Ossa. But
• Plut. in Themist. p. 113. t Herod. 1. viii.o. 213.
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Alexander, tlic son of Amyntas, king of Macedonia, having
given them to imderstand that if they waited for the Per-

sians in that place, they must inevitably be overpowered by
their numbers, they retired to Thermopyla3. The Thessa*

Hans finding themselves thus abandoned, without any farther

deliberation, submitted to the Persians.*

Thermopyke is a strait or narrow pass of mount Q^ta,

between Thessaly and Phocis, but twenty-five feet broad,

which therefore might be defended by a small number of

forces, and which was the only Avay though which the Per-

sian land army could enter Achaia, and advance to besiege

Athens. This was the place where the Grecian army
thought fit to wait for the enemy ; the person Avho com-
manded it was Leonidas, one of the two. kings of Sparta.

f

Xerxes in the mean time was upon his march ; he had
given orders for his fleet to follow him along the coast,

and to regulate their motions according to those of the

land army. Wherever he came, he found provisions and
refreshments prepared beforehand, pursuant to the orders

he had sent ; and every city he arrived at gave him a

magnificent entertainment, Avhich cost immense sums of

money. The vast expense of these treats gave occasion

to a witty saying of a certain citizen of Abdera in Thrace,

who, when the king was gone, said, they ought to thank the

gods that he eat but one meal a-day. t

An extraordinary instance of magnanimity was sliown on
this occasion by the king of the Bisaltes, a people of Thrace.
While all the other princes ran into servitude, and basely sub-

mitted to Xerxes, he bravely refused to receive liis yoke, or to

obey him. Not being in a condition to resist him with open
force, he retired to the top of the mountain Rhodope, into

an inaccessible place, and forbade all his sons, Avho Avere six

in number, to carry arms against Greece. But they, either

out of fear of Xerxes, or out of a curiosity to see so impor-

tant a Avar, followed the Persians, in opposition to their

father's injunction. On their return home, their father, to

punish so direct a disobedience, condemned all his sons to

have their eyes ])ut out. Xerxes continued his march
throrigh Thrace, Macedonia, and Thessaly, every thing giv-

ing way before him till he came to the strait of Ther-

mopylse. §

One cannot behold without the utmost astonishment,

•A.M. 3624. Ant. J. C. 480. Herod. 1. vii. c. 172, 173.

t Herod. 1. vli. c. 175, 177. i Idem. c. 108, 132. § Herod. 1. viii. c. 116.
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with what a handful of trooi>s the Grecians o])posed
the innumerable army of Xerxes. AVe find a ]\articular

account of their number in Pausanias. All their forces
joined together amounted only to eleven thousand tAvo

hundred men ; of which number only four thousand were
employed at ThermopylaB to defend the pass. But these

soldiers, adds the historian, were all deterniined to a man
either to conquer or die. And Avhat is it that an army of

such resolution is not able to effect ? *

When Xerxes advanced near the strait of Thermopylae,
he was strangely surjjrised to find that they were ])repared

to dispute his passage. He had always flattered himself,

that on the first hearing of his arrival, the Grecians would
betake themselves to flight ; nor could he ever be persuaded
to believe, what Demaratus had told him from the beginning
of his project, that at the first pass he came to, ho would
find his whole army stopped by a handful of men. He sent

out a spy before him to reconnoitre tlie enemy. The spy
brought him word, that he found the Lacedasmonians out of

their entrenchments, and that they were diverting them-
selves Avith military exercises, and combing their hair,

Avhich Avas the Spartan manner of pre -'^ring themselves for

battle, t
Xerxes, still entertaining some hopes of their flight, Avail-

ed four" days on purpose to giA'o them time to retreat. And
in this interval of time he used his utmost endeavors to

gain Leonidas, by making him magnificent promises, and
assuring hhn that he AA'ould make him master of all Greece,

if he Avould come over to his party. Leonidas rejected his

proposal Avith scorn and indignation. Xerxes, having after-

wards Avritten to him to deliver up his arms, Leonidas, in a

style and spirit truly laconic, answered him in the5^:e Avords,

" Come and take them." t Nothing remained but to jirepare

themselves to engage the Lacedaemonians. Xerxes first

commanded his Median forces to march against them, Avith

orders to take them all alive, and bring them to him. These
Medes Avere not able to stand the charge of the Grecians ;

and being shamefully put to flight, they shoAved, says Herod-
otus, that Xerxes had a great many men, but fcAv soldiers. §

The next that Avere to face the Spartans, Avere those Per-

sians called the Immortal Band, Avhich consisted of ten

* Paus. 1. V. p. 646. t Herod. 1. vi. c. 207-231. Diod. 1 . xi. pp. 5, 10.

t '\vT£ypa\(ie, MdAiav Kdpe-

§ "Oti noXXoi /i«>' avBpwvoi e'ifv oAiyot, it iyopt^. Quod multi homines essent,
pauci autem vir.
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thousand men, und were the best troops in tlie whole army.
But these had no better success than the former.*

Xerxes, out of all hopes of being able to force his way
through troo])s so determined to conquer or die, Avas ex-

tremely perplexed, and could not tell what resolution to

take, when an inhabitant of the country came to him and
discovered a secret path to the top of an eminence, whicli

overlooked and commanded the Spartan foi'ces.t He
quickly despatched a detachment thitlier, which marching
all niglit, arrived there at the break of day, and possessed

tfiemseh'es of that advantageous post.

The Greeks were soon apprised of this misfortune, and
Leonidas, seeing that it was now impossible to repulse the

enemy, obliged the rest of the allies to retire, but stayed him-
self with his three hundred Lacedaemonians, all resolved to

die with their leader, who being told by the oracle, that

either Lacedaemon or her king must necessarily perish, de-

termined, without the least difficulty or hesitation, to sacri-

fice himself for his country. The Spartans lost all hopes
either of conquering or escaping, and looked upon Ther-
mopylae as their burying-place. The king, exhorting his

men to take some nourishment, and telling them at the same
time, that they should suj) together Avith Pluto, they set up
a shout of joy, as if they had been invited to a banquet, and
full of ardor advanced Avith their king to battle. Tiie shock
was exceedingly violent and bloody. Leonidas himself was
one of the first that fell. The endeavors of the Lacedaemo-
nians to defend his dead body Avere incredible. At length,

not vanquished, but oppressed by numbers, they all fell,

except one man, Avho escaped to Sj^arta, where he was
treated as a coAvard and traitor to his country, and nobody
Avould keep com])any or conA'erse Avith him. But soon after-

Avards he made glorious amends for his fault at the battle

of Plataeae, where he distinguished himself in an extraordi-

nary manner. Xerxes, enraged to the last degree against

Leonidas for daring to make a stand against him, caused his

dead body to be hung up on a galloAvs, and made this in-

tended dishonor of his enemy his own immortal shame, t
Some time after these transactions, by order of the Am-

phictyons, a magnificent monument was erected at Ther,

* Plut- in I.acou. Apoph. p. 225.

t Wlien the OrHiils, two hu7i«lrefl years after this, oame to invade Greece,
they possessed themselves cif the strait of Thermopylae by means of the same by
path which the Grecians had still neglected to secure,—Pausan. 1. i, pj). 7, 8,

* Herod, 1. vii. c, SJas.
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mopylae to the lionor of these brave defenders of Greece,

and upon the monument were two inscriptions ; one of

Avhich was general, and related to all those that died at

Thermopylae, importing, that the Greeks of Pel()])onnesus,

to the number only of four thousand, had withstood the

Persian army, Avhich consisted of three millions of men : the

other related to the Spartans in particular. It Avas com-
posed by the poet Simonides, and is very remarkable for its

simplicity. It is as follows :

*n ^€lv\ ayy€L\ov AaicfSat^ortoi?, on Tr] Be

Ketfi€0a, Tots Keiviov irei66/A6i'oi i'OfjLifi.oi<;.*
'

That is to say, " go passenger, and tell at Lacedaemon, that

we died here in obedience to her sacred laws." Forty years

afterwards, Pausanias, Avho obtained the Aictory of Platoea?,

caused the bones of Leonidas to be carried from Thermo]>y-
\se to Sparta, and erected a magnificent monument to his

memory ; near which was likewise another erected for

Pausanias. E^-ery year at these tombs was a funeral oration

pronounced to the honor of those heroes, and a ])ublicgame,

wherein none but the Lacedaemonians had a right to partici-

pate ; in order to show, that they alone Avere concerned in

the glory obtained at Thermopylai.
Xerxes in that aifair lost aboA-e tAventy thousand men,

among Avhom Avere two of the king's brothers. He Avas

very sensible, that so great a loss, Avhich Avas a manifest
proof of the courage of their enemies, Avas capable of alarm-
ing and discouraging his soldiers. In order, therefore, to

conceal the knowledge of it from them^ he caaised all his

men that Avere killed in that action, except a thousand,
Avhose bodies he ordered to be left upon the field, to be
throAvn together into large holes, Avhicli were secretly made,
and covered over afterwards Avith earth and herbs. This
stratagem succeeded very ill ; for Avhen the soldiers in his

fleet, being curious to see the field of battle, obtained leaAe

to come thither for that purpose, it served rather to discoA- er

his OAvn littleness of soul, than to conceal the number of the

slain,t
Dismayed with a victory that had cost him so dear, he

asked Demaratus if the Lacedaemorxians had many such sol-

diers? that prince told him, that the Spartan republic had
a gi'eat many cities belonging to it, all the inhabitants of

• Pari animo LaceUaemonil in Thermopylia occW.nu;v, in auoa Simoniiies

;

Die, hogpes, Spartffi iios te Lie vidisse ^aoentei,
Dum Sanctis patriaj legibns obsequLuiur.

Cij. Tu&c. Qusest. 1. i. n. lOJ-

t Herod. 1, vUi, c. 24, 25.
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wliif'h were exceedingly braA'e ; but tliat tlie inliabitnnts of

Lacedasmon, who were properly called Spartans, and who
were about eight thousand in number, surpassed all the rest

in valor, and Avere all of them such as those who had fought
imder Leonidas.*

I return for a short time to the battle of Thermopylae,
the issue of which, fatal in appearance, might make an im-
pression upon the minds of the reader to the disadvantage
of the Lacedemonians, and occasion their courage to be
looked upon as the effect of a presumptuous temerity, or a
desperate resolution.

That action of Leonidas, with his three hundred Spai*tans,

was not the effect of rashness or despair, but was a wise and
noble conduct, as Diodorus Siculus has taken care to o]>-

serve, in the magnificent encomium upon that famous en-

gagement, to which he ascribes the success of all the ensu-
ing victories and campaigns.f Leonidas, knowing that
Xerxes marched at the head of all the forces of the East, in

order to overwhelm and crush a little country by his over-
whelming numbers, rightly conceived, from the superiority

of liis genius and understanding, that if they pretended to

place their hopes of success in that war in opposing force to

force, and numbers to numbers, all the Grecian nations to-

gether would never be able to equal the Persians, or to dis-

pute the victory with them ; that it was therefore necessary
to point out to Greece other means of safety and preserva-

tion, while she was under these alarms ; and that they ought
to show to the world whose eyes were upon them, what
glorious things may be done, when greatness of mind is op-
posed to force of body, true courage and bravery to blind
impetuosity, the love of liberty to tyrannical oppression,
and a few disciplined veteran troops to a confused multitude,
l^owever numerous. These brave Lacedaemonians thought
it became them, who were the choicest soldiers of the chief

]ieople of Greece, to devote themselves to certain death, in

order to impress upon the Persians how diflficult it is to re-

duce free men to slavery, and to teach the rest of Greece, by
their example, either to vanquish or to perish.

These sentiments do not originate in fancy, nor do I as-

cribe them to Leonidas without foundation : they are ])lainly

comprised in the short answer which that worthy king of

Sparta made to a certain Lacedaemonian, who, being aston-

ished at the generous resolution the king had taken, spoke

• Herod. 1. viii. c 131, 137. t Diod. 1. xi. p. 9,
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to him in this manner : " Is it possible tlien, sir, that you can
think of marching with a handful of men ag:iinst such a

mighty and innumerable army?" "If we are to rely upon
numbers," replied Leonidas, " all the people of Greece to-

gether would not be sufficient, since a small part of the Per-

sian army is equal to her entire population : but if we are

to rely upon valor, ray little troop is more than sufficient."*

The event showed the justness of this j)rince's sentiments.

That illustrious example of courage astonished tlie Persians,

and gave new spirit and vigor to the Greeks. The lives then
of this heroic leader and his brave troo]) were not thrown
away, but usefully employed ; and their death Avas attended
with a double effect, greater and more lasting than they
themselves had imagined. On one hand it was in a manner
the cause of their ensuing victories, which made the Per-

sians for ever after lay aside all thoughts of attacking Greece
;

so that during the seven or eight succeeding reigns, there

was neither aaiy prince, who durst entertain such a design,

nor any flatterer in his court, who durst propose the thing

to him. On the other hand, so singular and exemplary an
instance of intrepidity made an indelible impression upon all

the rest of the Grecians, and left a persuasion deeply rooted

in their hearts, that they were able to subdue the Persians,

and subvert their vast empire. Cimon was the first who
made the attem])t Avith success. Agesilaus afterwards

pushed that design so far, that he made the great monarch
tremble in his palace at Susa. Alexander at last accom-
plished it with incredible facility. He never had the least

doubt, any more than the 31acedonians who followed liini,

or the whole country of Greece that chose him general in

that expedition, that Avith thirty thousand men he could
reduce the Persian empire, as three hundred Spartans had
been sufficient to check the united forces of the Avhole East.

SECTION VI. NAVAL BATTLE NEAR ARTEMISIUM:.

The A^ery same day on Avhich the glorious action was
fought at Thermopylso, there Avas also an engagement at

sea between the tAVO fleets. That of the Grecians, exclusiA'e

of the little galleys and small boats, consisted of two hun-
dred and seventy-one A-essels. This fleet had lain by near
Artemisium, a ])romontory of Euboea, upon the northern
coast toAvards the strait. That of the enemy, Avhich Avas

much more numerous, was near the same place, but had
• Plut. ill Lacoir. Apoph. p. 225.
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lately suffered in a violent tempest, which had desti'oyed

above four hundred of their vessels. Notwithstanding this

loss, as it was still vastly superior in number to that of the

Grecians Avhich they were j)reparingto attack, they detached
two hundred of their vessels with orders to wait about P]u-

boea, so that none of the enemy's vessels miglit be able to

escape them. Tlie Grecians having got intelligence of this

separation, immediately set sail in the niglit, in order to

attack that detachment at daybreak the next morning. But
not meeting Avith it, they went, towards the evening, and fell

upon tlie main body of the enemy's fleet, which they treated

veiy roughly. Night coming on, they were obliged to

separate, and both parties retired to their post. But the

very night that parted them, proved more destructive to the

Persians than the engagement which had preceded, from a

violent storm of wind, accompanied with rain and thunder,

which distressed and harassed their vessels till break of day :

and the two hundred ships also that had been detached from
tlieir fleet, as we mentioned before, were almost all cast

away upon tlie coasts of Euboea, it being tlie will of the

gods, says Herodotus, that the two fleets should become veiy
nearly equal.*

The Athenians having the same day received a reinforce-

ment of fifty-three vessels, the Grecians, Avho were apprised
of the disaster that had befallen part of the enemy's fleet,

fell upon the ships of the Cilicians, at the same hour they
had attacked the fleet the day before, and sunk a great num-
ber of them. The Persians, ashamed of seeing themselves
thus insulted by an enemy so much inferior in number,
thought fit the next day to appear first in a disposition to

engage. The battle was very obstinate this time, and the

success pretty nearly equal on both sides ; but the Persians,

who were incommoded by the gi'eat size and number of their

vessels, sustained the greater loss. Both parties, however,
retired in good order.

All these actions, which took place near Artemisium, did
not bring matters to an absolute decision, but contributed
verj^ much to animate the Athenians, as they were convinced
by experience, that there is nothing really formidable, either

in the number and magnificent ornaments of vessels, or in

the insolent shouts and songs of victory of barbarians, to

men that know how to come to close engagement, and have
the courage to fight with steadiness and resolution ; and

* Herod. 1. vii. 1-18. Diod. 1. xi. pp. 10, 11.
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that the host way of dealing with sucli an enemy, is to de-
spise all that vain appearance, to advance bodily up to them,
and to charge briskly and vigorously, without ever giving
ground.*

The Grecian fleets having by this time had intelligence

of what had passed at Thermojjyke, resolved upon the
course they were to take without any farther deliberation.

They immediately sailed away from Artemisium and ad-

vancing towards the heart of Greece, they stopped at Sala-

mis, a small island very near and opposite to Attica. Whila
the fleet was retreating, Themistocles passed thi-ough all

the places where the enemy was obliged to land, in order
to take in fresh water or other 2:)roAdsions, and engraved in

large characters, upon the rocks and the stones, the follow-

ing words, which he addressed to the lonians : " Be of our
side, ye people of Ionia: come to the party of your fathers,

who exposed their own lives for no other object than tc-

maintain your liberty : or, if you cannot possibly do that,

at least do the Persians all the mischief you can, when we
are engaged with them, and put their army into disorder
and confusion." By this means Themistocles hoped either

to bring the lonians really over to their party, or at least to

cause them to be suspected by the barbarians. We see this

general had his thoughts always intent upon his business,

and neglected nothing that could contribute to the success

of his designs.!

SECTION VII. THE ATHEXIAXS ABANDON' THEIR CITY, WHICH
IS TAKE:?f AXD BURXT BY XERXES.

Xerxes in the mean time had entered into the country of

Phocis by the upper part of Doris and was burning and
plundering the cities of the Phocians. The inhabitants of

Peloponnesus having no thoughts but to save their own
country, resolved to abandon all the rest, and to collect all

the Grecian forces, within the isthmus, which they intended
to fortify by a strong wall, extending from one sea to the

other, a distance of nearly five English miles. The Athe-
nians were highly provoked at so base a desertion, seeing

themselves ready to fall into the hands of the Persians, and
likely to bear the whole weight of their fury and A'engeance.

Some time before, they had consulted the oracles of Delphos,

which had given them for answer, " that there would be no
way of saving the city but by walls of wood." The senti-

• Alut. in Themist. pp. 115, 117. Herod. 1. viii. c. 21, 22. t Herod. 1. vili. c. 40, IL
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ments of the people were much divided about tliis ambiguous
expression : somi thought it was to be understood to mean
the citadel, because, therefore, it had been surrounded with
wooden palisades. But Themistocles guA'e another sense to

the words, wliich was much more natural, understanding it

to mean shipi)ing ; and demonstrated, tliat the oidy meas-
ures they had to take, were to leave the city empty, and to

embark all the inhabitants. But this was a resolution the
people would not listen to, thinking they would relinquisli

all hope of victory and even of safety when once they had
abandoned the temples of their gods and the tombs of their

ancestors. Here Themistocles had occasion for all liis ad-

dress and aU his eloquence, to prevail upon the ])eople.

After he had represented to them, th:jt Athejis did not con-
sist eitiier of its walls, or its houses, but of its citizens, and
that the saving of these was the preservation of the city, he
endeavored to persuade them, by the argument most capa-

ble of making an impression upon them, in the imhappy,
afflicted, and dangerous condition they were then in, I mean
the argument and motive of divine authority

;
giving them

to understand by the very words of the oracle, and by the

prodigies Avhich had happened, that their removing for a
time from Athens was manifestly the will of the gods.*
A decree was therefoi-e passed, by which, in order to

soften what appeared so hard, in the resolution of deserting

the city, it Avas ordained, " that Athens should be given vij)

in trust into the hands, and committed to the keeping and
protection of Minerva, patroness of the Athenian people

;

that all such inhabitants as were able to bear arms, shoi;ld

go on board of ships ; and that every citizen should provide
as well as lie could for the safety and security of his wife,

children and slaves." f
The extraordinary behavior of Cimon, who was at this

time very young, was of great weight on this singular oc-

casion. Followed by his companions, with a gay and cheer-

ful countenance, he went pul3licly along the street of the

Ceramicus to the citadel, in order to consecrate the bit of a

a bridle, Avhich he carried in his hand, in the temple of Min-
erva, intending to impress upon the people by this religious

and affecting ceremony, that they had no farther business

with land-forces, and that it behooAed them now to betake

themselves entirely to the sea. After he had made an offer-

ing of this bit, he* took one of the shields that hung upon

• Herod. 1. vil. c. 139-143. t Herod, 1. viil. c, 51-54. Plut, in Themlst. p. 117.
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the wail of tiie temple, paid his devotions of t]ie goddess,
went down to tlie water-side, and Avas tlie first Avho by his

example inspired the greatest part of the people with confi-

dence and resolution, and encouraged tliem to embark.*
The greater ]iart of them sent theii- fathei-s and mothers,

that were old, together witli their wives and cliihlren, to tlie

city of Troezene,t where the inhabitants received them with
great humanity and generosity; for they made an ordinance
that they should be maintained at the expense of the public,

and assigned for each person's subsistance two oboli a day,
which were worth about twopence English money. Besides
this, they permitted the children to gatlier fruit wherever they
pleased, or wlierever tliey came, and settled a fund for the

payment of the masters who liad the care of their educa-
tion. How noble, how magnanimous, in a city, exposed as

this Avas to the greatest dangers and calamities, to extend
her care and generosity, in tlie very midst of such alarms,

even to the education of other people's cliildren !

When the whole city came to embark, so moving and
melancholy a scene drew tears from the eyes of all that

were present, and at the same time occasioned great admi-
ration with regard to the steadiness and courage of those

men, wlio sent their fathers and mothers another way, and
to other places, and wlio, without being moved either at

their grief and lamentations, or at the tender embraces of

their wives and children, passed over with so much firmness

and resolution to Salamin. But what extremely raised and
augmented the general compassion, Avas the great number of

old men they Avere forced to leave in the city on account of

their age and infirmities, many of Avhom A'oluntarily re-

mained there, from a motive of religion, believing the cita-

del to be the thing meant by the oracle in the aboA'c-men-

tioned ambiguous expi'ession of Avooden Avails. There Avas

no creature, for history has deemed this circumstance Avorthy

of being remembered, there Avas no creatui-e, even to the

A'ery domestic animals, but what took part in this public

mourning ; nor Avas it possible to look on those ]ooor crea-

tures, running, howling and crying after their masters, Avho

Avere going on board, Avithout being affected. Among these

animals, particular notice is taken of a dog belonging to Xan-
thippus, the father of Pericles, which, uuAvilling to be aban-
doned by his master, jumped into the sea after him, and

* Pint, in Cim. p. 481.

\ This was a small city situated upon the sea-sUle, iu that part of the Pelo-
ponnesus called Argolis.
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continued swinimiug as near as ho conlcl to the vessel his

master was on board of, till he landed, quite spent, at Sala-

min, and died the moment after upon the shore. In the

same place, even in Plutarch's time, they used to show the

spot wherein this faithful animal was said to be buried,

Avhich was called " the dog's burying place."

While Xerxes was continuing his march, some deserters

from Arcadia came and joined his army. The king liaving

asked them what the Grecians were then doing, was ex-

tremely surprised Avlien he was told, that they wei-e em-

ployed in seeing the games and combats then celebrating at

Olympia : and his surprise was still increased, when he un-

derstood that the victor's reward in those engagements was
only a crown of olive. " What men must they be," cried

one of the Persian nobles with great Avonder and astonishment,
" that are inliuenced only by honor, and not by money !

" *

Xerxes had sent off a considerable detachment of his

army to plunder the temple of Delphos, in which he kncAV

there Avere immense treasures, being resolved to treat Apollo

Avith no more faA'or than the other gods Avhose tenii)]es he

had pillaged. If Ave may belie\'e Avhat Herodotus and Di-

odorus Siculus say of this matter, no sooner had this de-

tachment advanced near the temple of Minerva, surnamed
the Provident, than the air suddenly grcAv dark, and a vio-

lent tem])est arose, accompanied Avith im])etuous Avinds, thun-

der and lightning ; and two huge rocks being detached from
the mountain, fell upon the Persian trooi:)S, and crushed the

greatest part of them.f
The other part of the army marched tOAvaixls the city of

Athens, Avhich Avas deserted by all its inhabitants, except a

small number of citizens Avho had retired into tlie citadel,

Avhere they defended themselves with incredible braA'ery till

they Avere all killed, and Avould hearken to no terms of ac-

commodation AvhatcA'er. Xerxes haA'ing stormed the cita-

del, reduced it to ashes. He immediately despatched a

courier to Susa, to carry the agreeable ncAvs of his success

to Artabanes his imcle ; and at the same time sent him a

great number of pictures and statues. $ Those of Harmo-
dius and Aristogiton, the ancient dellA^erers of Athens, Avere

sent Avith the rest. One of the Antiochuses, kings of Syria

(I do not k)ioAV Avhich of them, nor at Avhat time it Avas), re-

turned them to the Athenians, being persuaded he could not

possibly make them a more accej)table present.§
* Herod. 1. viii. c- 16. t Idem. C. 35-39. Diod. 1. xi. p. 12.

t Herod. 1. viii- c. 50-54. § Pausan. 1. i. p. 14.
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SECTION VIII.—THE BATTLE OF SALAMIX, ETC.

At this time a division arose among the commanders of

the Grecian fleet ; and the confederates, in a council of war
which Avas held for that purjDose, were of very different sen-

timents concerning the place for engaging the enemy. Some
of them, and indeed the major part, at the head of whom
was Eurybiades, the generalissimo of the fleet, were for

having them advance near the isthmus of Corinth, that they
might be nearer the land army, which was posted there to

guard that pass, under the command of Cleombrotus, brother

of Leonidas, and more ready for the defence of Peloponne-
sus. Others, at the head of whom was Themistocles, alleged

that it would be betraying their country to abandon so ad-

vantageous a post as that of Salamin. And as he supported
his opinion with great warmth, Eurybiades lifted up his

cane over him in a menacing manner. " Strike," said the

Athenian, unmoved by the insult, "but hear me :
" and con-

tinuing his discourse, proceeded to show of what importance
it was for the Grecians, whose vessels were lighter and much
fewer in number than those of the Persians, to engage in such
a strait as that of Salamin, which would render the enemy
incapable of using a great part of their forces. Eurybiades,
who could not help being surprised at this moderation in

Themistocles, submitted to his reasons, or at least complied
with his opinion, for fear the Athenians, whose ships consti-

tuted more than one half of the fleet, should separate them-
selves from the allies, as their general had taken occasion to

insinuate.*

A council of war was also held on the side of the Per-
sians, in order to determine whether they should hazard a
naval engagement. Xerxes himself also went on board the

fleet to take the advice of his captains and ofticers ; who
were all unanimous for the battle, because they knew it was
agreeable to the king's inclination. Queen Artemisia was
the only person who opposed that resolution. She repre-

sented the dangerous consequences of coming to blows with
people much more conversant and more exj^ert in maritime
affairs than the Persians ; alleging, that the loss of a battle

at sea would be attended with the ruin of their land army :

whereas, by protracting the war, and approaching Pelopon-
nesus, they would create jealousies and divisions among
their enemies, or rather augment the division already very

* H«rod. 1. viii. C. 56-65. Plut. in Themist. p. 117.
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great among them : that the confederates in that case Avould

not fail to separate from one another, to return and defend

their respective countries ; and that then the king without

difficulty, and almost Avithout striking a blow, might make
himself master of all Greece. This wise advice was not fol-

lowed, and a battle was resolved upon.*

Xerxes, imj^uting the ill success of all his former engage-

ments at sea to his own absence, was resolved to be a wit-

ness of this from the top of an eminence, where he caused a

throne to be erected for that purpose. This might have
contributed in some measure to animate his forces : but
there is another much more sure and effectual means of

doing it ; I mean, by the prince's real presence and example,
when he himself shares in the danger, and thereby shows
himself worthy of being the soul and head of a brave and
numerous body of men ready to die for his service. A
prince that has not this sort of fortitude, which nothing can
shake, and which even takes new vigor from danger, may
nevertheless be endued with other excellent qualities, but
then he is by no means pi'oper to command an army. No
qualification whatever can supply the want of courage in a

general ; and the more he labors to show the appearance of

it, when he has not the reality, the more he discovers his

cowardice and fear.f There is, it must be owned, a vast

difference betAveen a general officer and a private soldier.

Xerxes ought not to have exposed his pei'son otherAvise than
became a prince ; that is to say, as the head, not as the

hand ; as he Avhose business it is to direct and giA^e orders,

not as those Avho are to put them in execution. But to

keep himself entirely at a distance from danger, and to act

no other part than that of a spectator, was really renouncing
the quality and office of a general.

Themistocles, knoAving that some of the commanders in

the Grecian fleet still entertained thoughts of sailing to-

Avards the istlnnus, contrived to have notice secretly given
to Xerxes, that as the Grecian allies Avere noAV assembled
together in one place, it Avould be an easy matter for him
to subdue and destroy them altogether ; Avhereas, if they
once separated from one another, as they Avere about to do,

he might never meet with another opportunity so fa\'orable.

The king adopted this opinion ; and immediately com-
manded a great number of his vessels to surround Salamin

* Herod. 1. viii. c. 67-70.
t Quanto magis occultare ac abdere pavorem nitebaiitur, mauifestius, pavidL

—Tacit. Hiist.
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by night, in order to make it impracticable for the Greeks
to quit their post.*

It was not perceived among the Grecians that their army-
was surrounded in this manner. Aristides came the same
night from ^gina, Avhere he had some forces under his

command, and with A'ery great danger passed through the
whole fleet of the enemy. When he came to tlie tent of

Themistocles, he took him aside, and spoke to him in the
following manner: "If we are wise, Themistocles, Ave shall

from henceforward lay aside the vain and childish dissen-

sion that has hitherto existed between us, and strive, Avith a

more noble and useful emulation, AA^hich of us shall render
the best service to his country

;
you by commanding, and

doing the duty of a Avise and able captain, and I by obey-
ing your orders, and by assisting you AAdth my person and
advice." He then informed him of the army's being sur-

rounded Avith the shi])s of the Persians, and Avarmly exhorted
him to give them battle, Avithout delay. Themistocles, ex-

tremely astonished at such magnanimity, and such noble
and generous frankness, Avas soraeAvhat ashamed that he had
suffered bimself to be so much excelled by his riA^al ; but,

without being ashamed to own it, he promised Aristides,

that he Avould henceforAvard imitate his generosity, and even
exceed it, if it Avere possible, in the Avhole of his future con-

duct. Then, after having imparted to him the stratagem he
had contrived, to deceive the barbarian, he desired him to

go in person to Eurybiades, in order to convince him that

there Avas no other means of safety than to engage the

enemy by sea at Salamin ; Avhich commission Aristides ex-

ecuted Avith })leasure and success ; for he Avas in great credit

and esteem Avith that general.

f

Both sides therefore prepared themselves for the battle.

The Grecian fleet consisted of three hundred and eighty sail

of ships, Avhich in every thing folloAved the direction and
orders of Themistocles. As nothing escaped his vigilance,

and as, like an able commander, he kncAV hoAv to improve
every circumstance and incident to advantage, before he
would begin the engagement, he Avaited till a certain Avind,

which rose regularly every day at a certain hour, and Avhich

was directly contrary to the enemy, began to bloAv. As
soon as this Avind rose, the signal Avas given for battle. The
Pei'sians, Avho kncAV that their king had his eyes upon them,
advanced Avith such courage and irajDetuosity, as were capa-

• Herod. 1. viii. c, 74-78. t Plut. in Arist. p. 323. Herod. 1. viii. c. 78-82.
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He of sh'xkiug an enemy -with terror. But the heat of the

first atvaok ijaickly abated, when they came to be engaged.

Ever}; thing was against tlieni ; the wind, which blew di-

rectly in their faces ; the height, and the lieaviness of their

vessels, Avhich could not move and turn without great diffi-

culty ; and even the number of their ships, which was so

far from being of use to them, that it only served to embar-
rass them in a ])lace so straight and narrow as that they
fought in : whereas on the side of the Grecians, every thing
was done with good order, and without hurry or confusion

;

because they were all directed by one commander. The
lonians, whom Themistocles had advised, by characters

engraven upon stones along the coast of Euboea, to remem-
ber from whom they deri^^ed their origin, were the first that

betook themselves to flight, and were quickly followed by
the rest of the fleet. But queen Artemisia distinguished

herself b}^ incredible efforts of resolution and courage, so

that Xerxes, when he saw in what manner she behaved her-

self, cried out, that the men had behaved like women in this

engagement, and that the women had showed the pourage
of men.* The Athenians, being enraged that a woman had
dared to appear in arms against them, had promised a re-

w^ard of ten thousand drachms to any one that should be
able to take her alive, but she had the good fortune to escape
their pursuit. If they had taken her, she could have de-

served nothing from them bnt the highest commendations,
and the most honorable and generous treatment.!

The manner in which that queen escaped ought not to

be omitted, t Seeing herself warmly pursued by an Athe-
nian ship, from which it seemed impossible for her to escape,

she hung out Grecian colors, and attacked one of the Per-

sian vessels, on board of which was Damasithymus, king of

Calynda, § with whom she had some difference, and sunk it

:

this made her pursuers believe that her ship M'^as one of the

Grecian fleet, and they gave u}) the chase.
\\

* Oi fj.ev aySpet; yeyovaai ^ot yvi'alK€<;, al 5e yvuaiKCi; av^pe*;'

Artemisia inter jirimos duces belliim acerrimes sciebat. Quippe, ut in viro
muliebrem tiniorem, ita in muliere virilem amlaciam cenieres.—Just. 1. ii- c. 12-

t Herod. 1. viii. c. K4-9G.

i It appears that Artemisia valued lieraelf no less upon stratagem than
courage, and at the same tiiue was not very delitate in the thoice of the
measures she used. It is said, thatbein^; desirous of seizing Latmus, a small oity
of Caria, that lay very comniodiously for lier, slij put her troop.s in ambush, and,
under pretence of celebrating the feast of \hc mother of tlie gods, in a wood con-
secrated to her uear that city, she repaired thither with a great tiaiii of eunuchs,
women, drums, and trumpets. The inhabitants ran in throngs to see that relig-

ious ceremony ; and in tlie mean time Artemisia's troops took possession of the
place.—Polyseix. Stratag. 1. viii. c. 53.

§ A city of Lvoia. || Herod. 1. viii. c. £7, 88. Polya;n. 1. viii. c. 53.

Vol. 11.-8
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Such was the success of the battle of Salamin, one of

the most memorable actions related in ancient history, and
which has, and Avill render the name and courage of the

Grecians forever famous. A great number of the Persian
ships Avere taken, and a much greater sunk on this occasion.

Many of their allies, who dreaded the king's cruelty no less

than the enemy, made the best of their way into their own
country.

Themistocles, in a secret conversation with Aristides,

proposed to his consideration, in order to sound him and to

learn his true sentiments, whether it Avould not be proper
for them to send some vessels to break down the bridge
Avliich Xerxes had caused to be built ; to the end, says he,

that we may take Asia into Europe : but though he made
this proposal, he was far from a])proving it. Aristides,

believing him to be in earnest, argued very warmly and
strenuously against any such project, and rej^resented to him
how dangerous it was to reduce so poAverful an enemy to

despair, from whom it was their interest to deliver them-
selves as soon as possible. Themistocles seemed to acqui-

esce in his reasons ; and in order to hasten tlio king's depart-

ure, contrived to have him secretly informed, tiiat the Gre-

cians designed to break down the bridge. The object The-
mistocles seems to have had in vieAv by this feigned confi-

dence, was to strengthen himself with Aristides' opinion,

which was of great weight against that of the other gene-

rals, in case they inclined to go and break doM'n the bridge,

It may be too, that he aimed at guarding himself by this

means against the ill-will of his enemies, who might one day
accuse him of treason before the people, if ever they came
to know that he had been the author of that secret advice

to Xerxes.
This prince, being alarmed witli such news, made the

best use he could of his time, and set out by night, leaving

Mardonius behind him, with an army of three hundred
thousand men in order if possible to reduce Greece.* The
Grecians, who expected that Xerxes would come to another
engagement the next day, understanding that he had fled,

pursued him as fast as they could, but to no purpose. The}'-

had destroyed two hundred of the enemy's ships, besides

those which they had taken. The remainder of the Persian

fleet, after having suffered extremely by the winds in their

passage, retired towards the coast of Asia, and entered into

• Herod. 1. viii. c. 115-120.
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the port of Ciima, a city in ^olia, where they i)assed the

winter, without daring afterwards to return into Greece.*
Xerxes took the rest of his army along with him and

marched by the way of the Hellespont. As no provisions

had been previously prepared for them, they underwent
great hardships during their whole march, which lasted

forty-five days. After having consumed ail the fruits they
could find, the soldiers were obliged to live upon herbs, and
even upon the bark and leaves of trees. This occasioned a

great sickness in the army, and great numbers died of fluxes

and the plague.

The king, through eagerness and impatience to make his

escape, left his army behind him, and travelled on before

with a small retinue, in order to reach the bridge with the

greater expedition ; but when he arrived at the ])lace, he
found the bridge broken down by the violence of the waves,
in a great tempest that had happened, and was reduced to

the necessity of passing the strait in a cock-boat. This scene
was to show mankind the mutability of all earthly things

and the instability of human greatness ; a prince, whose
armies and fleets but a short time before, the land and sea

were scarcely able to contain, now stealing away in a little

boat, almost without any servants or attendants ! f Such
was the event and success of Xerxes's expedition against

Greece.
If we compare Xerxes with himself at different times

and on different occasions, we shall hardly know him for

the same man. When affairs were under consideration and
debate, no person could show more courage and intrepidity

than this prince ; he is surprised, and even offended, if any
one foresees the least difficulty in the execution of his pro-

jects, or shows any apprehension concerning events. But
when he comes to the point of execution, and to the hour
of danger, he flies like a coward, and thinks of nothing but
saving his own life and person. Here we have a sensible

and evident proof of the difference between true courage,

which is never destitute of prudence, and temerity, always
blind and presumptuous. A wise and great prince Aveighs

every thing, and examines all circumstances, before he enters

into a war, of which he is not afraid, but which at the same

• Herod. 1. viii. c 130.

t Krat res f \ e tanulo (iigna, et seBtlmatlones sortis humanee, remm varietate
niiranda, in exi^u'i lateiitem videre iiavigio, queiii paulo ante vix *quor omno
capiebat; carentem etiam omni servonim ministerio cujus exercitus, ' propter
multituduiem, lerris graves erant.—Jusiiu. 1. ii. c. 13
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time he does not desire ; and when the time of action is

come, the sight of danger serves only to animate his cour-

age.* Presumption inverts this order. Wlien slie lias in-

troduced assurance and boldness where wisdom and circum-
spection ought to preside, she admits fear an<l despair where
courage and intrepedity ought to be exerted.

f

The iirst care of the Grecians after the battle of Salamin,
was to send the first fruits of the rich spoil they had taken
to Delphos. Cinion, who was then .very young, signalized

himself in a particular manner in that engagement, and per-

formed actions of such distinguished valor, as acquired him
a great reputation, and made him be considered from hence-
forth as a citizen that would be capable of rendering the

most important services to his country on future occasions, t

But Themistocles carried off almost all the honor of this

victory, which was the most signal that ever the Grecians
obtained over the Persians. The force of truth obliged
even those who envied his glory most, to render him this

testimony. It was a custom in Greece, that after a battle,

the commanding officei's should declare who had distin-

guished themselves most, by Avriting in a paper the name
of the man who had merited the first prize, and of him who
had merited the second. §

On this occasion, by a judgment which shows the good
opinion natural for every man to have of himself, each
ofticer concerned adjudged the first rank to himself, and
allowed the second to Themistocles, which was indeed giv-

ing him the preference to them all.

The Lacedaemonians, having carried him to Sparta, in

order to pay him the lionors due to his merit, decreed to

their general Eurybiades the j^rize of valor, and to Themis-
tocles that of wisdom, which was a crown of olive for both
of them. They also made a present to Themistocles of the

finest chariot in the city ; and on his departure sent three

hundred young men of the most considerable families to

wait upon him to the frontiers : an honor they had never
before shown to any person whatever.

But what gave liim a still more sensible pleasure, were
the public acclamations he received at the first Olymjnc
games that were celebrated after the battle of Salamin,

where all the people of Greece were met together. As soon

• Noil times bella, noii provocas.—Plin. de Traj. Fortissimus in ipso discri-

miue, qui ante discrinieii quietisshnus.—Tacit. Hist. 1. i. c 14.

t Ante discrimeii feroces, in periculo pavidi.—Tacit. Hist. 1. c. 63.

t Herod. I- vii. c 122, 125. § Plut. in Themist. p. 120.
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as he appeared, the whole assembly rose up to do him
honor, nobody regarded either the games or the combats

;

Themistocles was the only object of attention. The eyes

of all the company were fixed upon him, and every person
was eager to show him and point him out to the strangers

that did not know him. He acknowledged afterwards, to

his friends, that he looked upon that day as the happiest
of his life ; that he had never tasted any joy so sensible and
so transporting ; and that this reward, the genuine fruit of

his labors, exceeded all his desires.

The reader has undoubtedly observed in Themistocles
two or three principal strokes of his character, which entitle

him to be ranked among the greatest men. The design
which he formed and executed, of making the whole force

of Athens maritime, showed him to have a superior ge-

nius, capable of the highest views, penetrating into futurity,

and judicious in seizing the decisive moment in great affairs.

As the territory belonging to Athens was of a barren nature
and small extent, he rightly conceived that the only way
that city had to enrich and aggi'andize herself was by sea.

And, indeed, that scheme may justly be looked upon as the

source and cause of all those great events, which subsequently
raised the republic of Athens to so flourishing a condition.

But in my opinion, though this wisdom and foresight is

a most excellent and valuable talent, yet it is infinitely less

meritorious than that uncommon temper and moderation,
which Themistocles showed on two critical occasions, when
Greece had been utterly undone, if he had listened to the

dictates of an ill-judged ambition, and liad piqued himself

upon a false point of honor, as . is usual among persons of

his age and profession. The first of these occasions was,

when, notwithstanding the crying injustice that was com-
mitted, both m regard to the republic of which he was a

member, ana to his own person, in appointing a Laceda3mo-
nian generalissimo of the fleet, he exhorted and prevailed

with the Athenians to desist from their pretensions, however
justly founded, in order to prevent the fatal effects with
which a division among the confederates must have been
necessarily attended. And what an admirable instance did

he give of his presence of mind and coolness of temper, when
the same Eurybiades not only insulted him with harsh and
offensive language, but lifted up his cane at him in a men-
acing manner! Let it be remembered at the same time, that

Themistocles was then but young ; that he was full of an
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ardent ambition for glory ; tliat he was commander of a nu-

merous fleet ; and that he liad right and reason on his side.

How would our young officers behave on a like occasion ?

Themistocles bore all patiently, and the victory of Salamin
was the fruit of his patience.

As to Aristides, I sliall hereafter have occasion to speak
more extensively upon his character and merit. He was,
properly speaking, the man of the commonwealth

;
provided

that was well and faithfully served, he was very little con-

cerned by whom it was done. The merit of others Avas far

from offending him ; but rather, became his own by the ap-

probation and encouragement he gave it. We have seen

him make his way through the enemy's fleet, at the peril of

his life, in order to give Themistocles some good intelligence

and advice : and Plutarch takes notice, that during all the

time the latter had the command, Aristides assisted him,

on all occasions, with his counsel and influence, notwith-
standing he had reason to look upon him not only as his

rival, but his enemy.* Let us compare this nobleness and
greatness of soul with the littleness of spirit and meanness
of those men, who are so nice, punctilious, and jealous in

regard to command ; who are unwilling to assist their col-

leagues, using all their endeavors and industry to engross the

glory of every thing to themselves ; always ready to sacrifice

the public to their private intei'ests, or to suffer their rivals

to commit blunders, that they themselves may reap advan-
tage from them.

On the very same day that the action at Thermopylae
happened, the formidable army of the Carthaginians, which
consisted of three hundred thousand men, was entirely de-

feated by Gelon, tyrant of Syracuse. Herodotus places this

battle on the same day Avith that of Salamin. The circum-

stances of that victory in Sicily I have related in the history

of the Carthaginians.

t

After the battle of Salamin, the Grecians being returned

from pursuing the Persians, Themistocles sailed to all the

islands that had declared for them, to levy contributions and
exact money from them. The first he began with was that

of Andros, from whose inhabitants he required a consider-

able sum, speaking to them in this manner : "I come to you
accompanied with two powerful divinities. Persuasion and

Force." The answer they made him was. " We also have

* Tldyra trvviitparrt koX <rvve^ov\iViv , cvSofbraTOv ewl crwrr/ota KOivii voidv rb*

«xOi<rTov.—In Vis. Arist. p. 323. t Herod. 1. vii. c. 165, 167.
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two other divinities on our side, no less powerful than

yours, and which do not })erniit us to give the money you
demand of us, Poverty and Weakness. Upon this refusal

he made a feint of besieging them, and threatened that he

would entirely'' ruin tlieir city. He dealt in the same manner
with several other islands, which durst n%t resist hini as

Andros had done, and drew great sums from them without
the privity of the other commanders ; for he was considered

as a lover of money, and desirous of enriching himself
"'

SECTIOJf IX. THE BATTLE OF PLAT^yE.

Mardonius, who remained in Greece Avith a body of three

hundred thousand men, let his troops pass the winter in

Thessaly, and in the spring following, led them into Boeotia.

There was a very famous oracle in that country, the oracle

of Lebadia, which he thought proper to consult, in order to

know what would be the success of the war. The priest, in

his enthusiastic fit, answered in a language which nobody
that was- present understood, as much as to insinuate, that

the oracle would not deign to speak intelligibly to a barba-

rian. At the same time Mardonius sent Alexander, king of

Macedonia, with several Persian noblemen, to Athens, and
by them, in the name of his master, made very advantageous
proposals to the Athenian people, to separate them from the
rest of their allies. The offers he made them were, to re-

build their city which had been burnt down, to give them a
considerable sum of money, to suffer them to live according
to their own laws and customs, and to give them the govern-
ment and command of all Greece. Alexander, as their an-

cient friend, exhorted them in his own name to lay hold on
so favorable an opjiortunity for re-establishing their affairs,

alleging, that they were not in a condition to withstand a

power so formidable as that of the Persians, and so much
superior to that of Greece. On the first intelligence of this

embassy, the Si)artans on their side sent deputies to Athens,
in order to prevent its success. These were present when
the others had their audience ; and, as soon as Alexander
had finished his s])eech, they began in their turn to address
themselves to the Athenians, and strongly exhorted them
not to separate themselves from their allies, nor to desert

the common interest of their country ; representing to them,
at the same time, that union in the present situation of their

affairs was their whole strength, and would render Greece
• Herod. 1. viii. c. Ill, 112. Plut. in Tbemist. p. 122.
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invincible. They added farther, that the Spartan common-
wealth was very sensibly moved with the melancholy state

Avhich tlie Athenians were in, who were destitute both of

houses and retreat, and who for two years togetlier liad lost

all their harvest; that, in consideration of that calamity, she

would engage lierself, during the continuance of the war, to

maintain and su])port their wives, their cliildrcn, and tlieir

old men, and to furnish a plentiful supply for all their wants.

They concluded by adverting to the conduct of Alexander,
whose discourse, they said, was such as might be expected
from one tyrant Avho spoke in favor of another ; but that

he seemed to have forgotten that the people whom he ad-

dressed had showed themselves, on all occasions, the most
zealous defenders of tlie common liberty of their country.*

Aristides was at this time in office, that is to say, princi-

pal of the archons. As it was therefore his business to

answer, he said, that as to the barbarians, who made silver

and gold the chief objects of their esteem, he forgave them
for thinking they could corrupt the fidelity of a nation, by
large bounties and promises : but that he could not lielp

being surprised, and affected with some degree of indigna-

tion, to see that the Lacedaemonians, regarding only the

present distress and necessity of tlie Athenians, and for-

gettiaig their courage and magnanimity, should come to per-

suade them to persist steadfastly in the defence of the com-
mon liberty of Greece, by arguments and motixes of gain,

and by proposing to give them victuals and provision : he
desired them to acquaint their republic, that all the gold in

the world was not capable of tempting the Athenians, or of

making them desert the defence of the common liberty ; that

they had the grateful sense they ought to have, of the kind
offers which Lacedaemon had made them ; but that they
would endeavor to manage their affairs so as not to be a
burden to anyof their allies. Then, turning himself towards
the ambassadors of Mardonius, and pointing with his hand
to the sun, " be assured," said he to them, " that as long as

that planet shall continue his course, the Athenians will be
mortal enemies to the Persians, and will not cease to take
vengeance of them for ravaging their lands, and burning
their houses and temples." After which, he desired the king
of Macedonia, if he was inclined to be truly their friend,

that he would not make himself any more the bearer of such

*A. M. 3525. Ant. J. C. 479. Herod. 1. viii. c. 113-131, 136-140, 144. Plut. ia
Arifit. p. 324. Diod. 1. xi. pp. 22, 23. Plut. de Orac. Defect, p. 412.
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proposals to them, which would only serve to reflect dishon-

or upon him, without CA'er producing any other effect.

Aristides having made this plain and peremptory decla-

ration, did not stoj) there ; but that he might excite still

greater horror at such proposals, and for ever prohibit all in-

tercourse with the barbarians, from a princi]jle of religion,

he ordained that the Athenian priests should denounce
anathemas and execrations upon any person whatever, who
should presume to propose the making an alliance with the

Persians or the breaking of their alliance with the rest of

the Grecians.

When Mardonius had learned, by the answer which the

Athenians had sent him, that they were to be prevailed

upon by no proposals or advantages whatever to sell their

liberty,* he marched with his whole army towards Attica,

wasting and destroying wliatever lie found in liis way. The
Athenians, not being in a condition to withstand such a tor-

rent, retired to Salamin, and a second time abandoned their

city. Mardonius, still entertaining hopes of bringing them
to some terms of accommodation, sent another deputy to

them to make the same proposals as before, A certain.

Athenian, called Lycidas, being of opinion that they should
hearken to what he had to offer, was immediately stoned, and
the Athenian women running at the same time to his house, did
the same execution upon his wife and children ; so detestable

a crime did they think it to propose any peace witli the Per-
sians. But notwithstanding this, they respected the charac-

ter wherewith the deputy was invested, and sent him back
without offering him any indignity or ill treatment. Mar-
donius now found that there was no peace to be expected
with them. lie therefore entered Athens, and burned and
demolished every thing that had escaped their fury the pre-

ceding year.f

The Spartans, instead of conducting their troops into

Attica, according to their engagements, thought only of

keeping themselves shut up within the Peloponnesus for their

own security, and with that view had begun to build a wall

over the isthmus, in order to prevent the enemy from enter-

ing that way, by wliich means they lioped they should be
safe themselves, and should have no further occasion for

the assistance of the Athenians. The latter hereupon sent

deputies to Sparta, in order to complain of the slowness and

* Posteaquam iiullo pretio libertatem his videt veiialem, &c.—Justin. !• ii, c. 14.

t Herod. 1. ix. c. 1-11. Plut. in Arisl. p. 321. liiod. 1. xi. p. 2.
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neglect of their allies. But the ephori did not seem to be
much moved at their remonstrances ; and as that day was the

feast of Hyacinthus,* they spent it in feasts and rejoicing,

and deferred giving the deputies their answer till the next
dsij. And still procrastinating the affair as much as they
could, on various pretexts, they gained ten days' time, dui*-

ing which the building of the wall was completed. They
were on the point of dismissing the Athenian envoys in a

scandalous manner, Avhen a private citizen expostulated with
them, and represented to them, how base it would be to treat

the Athenians in such a manner, after all the calamities and
voluntary losses they had so generously suffei-ed for the com-
mon defence of liberty, and all the important services they
had rendered Greece in general. This opened their eyes and
made them ashamed of their perfidious design. The very
next night folloAving they sent off, unknown to the Athenian
deputies, five thou?iand Spartans, Avho had each of them
seven helots, or slaves, to attend him. In the morning
afterwards, the deputies renewed their complaints with
great warmth and resentment, and were extremely sur-

prised when they were told that the Sj)artan succors were
on their march, and by this time were not far from Attica.

Mardonius had left Attica at this time, and Avas on his

return into the country of Boeotia. As the latter was an
open and flat country, he thought it would be more advan-
tageous for him to fight there, than in Attica, Avhich was
uneven and rugged, full of hills and narrow passes, and which
for that reason would not allow liim s])ace enough for draw-
ing up his numerous army in order of battle, nor leave room
for his cavalry to act. When he came back into Boeotia, he
encamped by the river Asopus. The Grecians followed him
thither under the command of Pausanias, king of Sparta,

and of Aristides, general of the Athenians. The Persian
army, according to Herodotus, consisted of three hundred
thousand, and according to Diodorus, of five hundred
thousand men. That of the Grecians did not amount to

seventy thousand ; of which there were but fi.ve thousand
Spartans ; but as these were accompanied with thirty-five

thousand of the helots, viz. : seven for each Spartan, they
made up together forty thousand : the latter^ of these were

* Among the Lacedaemonians iha feast of Hyacintlius continued three days ;

the lirst and last of which were days of sorrow and mourning for tlie death of
Hyacinthus, hut tlie second was a day of rejoicing, which was spent in feasting,
sports, and shows, and all kinds of divereions. The festival was celebrat«i
every year in the month of August, in honor of Apollo and Hyacinthus.
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light-armed troops, the Athenian forces consisted but of

eight thousand, and the troops of the allies made up the re-

mainder. The right wing of the army was commanded by
the Spartans, and the left by the Athenians, an honor Avhich

the people of Tegaea pretended to, and disputed with them,

but in vain.*

While all Greece Avas in suspense, expecting a battle that

should determine their fate, a secret conspiracy formed in

the midst of the Athenian cam]), by some discontented citi-

zens, who intended the subversion of their po])ular govern-
ment, or to deliver up Greece into the hands of the Persians,

gave Aristides a great deal of perplexity and trouble. On
this emergency he had occasion for all his prudence : not
knowing exactly how many persons might be concerned in

this conspiracy, he contented himself with having eight of

them taken up ; and of those eight the only two whom he
caused to be accused, because they had the most laid to their

charge, made their escape out of the camj) Avhile their trial

was preparing. There is no doubt but Aristides favored
their escape, lest he should be obliged to punish them, and
their punishment might occasion some tumult and disorder.

The others, who were in custody, he released, leaving them
room to believe, that he had found nothing against them

;

and telling them that the battle with the enemy should be the
tribunal, where they might fully justify their characters, and
show the world how unlikely it was that they liad ever en-

tertained a thought of betraying their country. This well-

timed and Avise dissimulation, which opened a door for

repentance, and aA^oided driving the offenders to despair,

appeased all commotion, and quashed the Avhole affair.f

Mardonius, in order to try the Grecians, sent out his

caA'alry, in which he was strongest, to skirmish Avith them.
The Megarians, Avho Avere encamped upon a plain, suffered

extremely by them ; and in spite of all the vigor and reso-

lution Avith Avhich they defended themsehes, they were upon
the point of giA'ing Avay AA'hen a detachment of three hun-
dred Athenians, Avith some troops armed Avith missive Avea-

pons, adA'anced to their succor. Masistius, the general of

the Persian horse, and one of the most considerable noble-

men of his country, seeing them advance toAvards him in

good order, made liis caA'alry face about and attack them.
The Athenians stood their ground, and waited to receive them.

• Herod. 1. ix. c. t2-76. Plut. in Arist. pp. 32o-3,'?0. Diod. 1. xi. pp. 24, 26.

t Plut. ill Arist. p. 326.
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The shock was very fierce and violent, both sides endeavor-
ing equally to show, by the issue of this encounter, Avhat

would be the success of the general engagement. The vic-

tory was a long thne disputed ; but at last 31asistius's horse
being Avounded, thrcAv his master, who Avas quickly after

killed ; upon which the Persians immediately fled. As soon

as the news of his death reached the barbarians, their grief

was excessive. They cut off the hair of tlieir heads, as also

the manes of their horses and mules, filling the camp with
their cries and lamentations, having lost, in their opinion,

the bravest man of their army.
After this encounter with the Persian cavalry, the two

armies were a long time without coming to any action ; because
the soothsayers and diviners, upon their inspecting the en-

trails of their victims, equally foretold both parties, that

they should be victorious, provided they acted only upon
the defensive ; whereas, on the other hand, they threatened

them equally with a total overthrow, if they acted offen-

sively, or made the first attack.

They passed ten days in this manner in sight of each
other : but Mardonius, who was of a fiery inipatient nature,

gi-ew very uneasy at so long a delay. Besides, he had only

a few days' jjrovision left for his army ; and the Grecians

grew stronger every day by the addition of new troops, that

were continually coming to join them. He therefore called

a council of war, in order to deliberate Avhether they should

give battle. Artabazus, a nobleman of singular merit and
great experience, Avas of opinion, that they shoidd not haz-

ard a battle, but should retire under the walls of Thebes,

where they Avould be in a condition to supply the army
with provision and forage. He alleged, that delays alone

would be capable of diminishing the ardor of the allies;

that they would thereby have time to tamper with them,
and might be able to draw some of them off by gold and
silver, which they would take care to distribute among
the leaders, and among such as had the greatest sway
and authority in their several cities ; and that, in short, this

would be both the easiest and surest method of subjecting

Greece. This opinion was very wise, but Avas oA'crruled by
Mardonius, Avhom the rest had not courage to contradict.

The result therefore of their deliberations Avas, that they
should give battle next day. Alexander, king of Macedonia,
who was on the side of the Grecians in his heart, came
secretly about midnight to their camp and informed Aris-

tides of all that liad passed.
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Pausanlas fortliwith gave orders to the officers to prepare
themselves for battle ; an<l imparted to Aristides the design
he had formed of changing his order of battle, by placing

the Athenians in the right wing, instead of the left, 1)1 order

to o])pose them to the Persians, with Avhom they had been
accustomed to engage. Whether it was fear or prudence
that induced Pausanias to propose this new disposition, the

Athenians accepted it with pleasure. Nothing was heard
among them but mutual exhortations, to acquit themselves
bravely, bidding each other remember, that neither they nor
their enemies were changed since the battle of Marathon,
unless it were, that victory had increased the courage of

the Athenians, and had dispii'ited the Persians. We do not
fight, said they, as they do, for a country only, or a city,

but for the trophies erected at Marathon and at Salamin,
that they may not appear to be the work only of Miltiades

and of Fortune, but the work of the Athenians. Encour-
aging one another in this manner, they went with all the
alacrity imaginable to change their post. But Mardonius,
upon the intelligence he received of this movement, having
made the like change in his order of battle, both sides

ranged their troops again according to their former disposi-

tion. The whole day passed in this manner without their

coming to action.

In the evening the Grecians held a council of war, in

which it was resolved that they should decamp from the
place they were in, and march to another more conveniently
situated for Avater. Night being arrived, and the officers

endeavoring at the head of their cordis to make more haste

than ordinary to the camj) marked out for them, great con-

fusion happened among the troops, some going one Avay and
some another, without observing any order or regularity in

their march. At last they halted near the little city of

Plat^ae.

On the first news of the Grecians having decamped,
Mardonius drew his whole army in order of battle, and
pursued them with the hideous shouting and howling of his

barbarian forces, who thought they were marching, not so

much in order to fight, as to strip and plunder a flying ene-

my ; and their general likewise, making himself sure of vic-

tory, proudly insulted Artabazus, reproaching him with his

fearful and cowardly prudence, and with the false notion he
had conceived of the Lacedaemonians, who never fled, as he
pretended, before an enemy ; whereas here was an instancQ
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to the contrary. But the general quickly found this Avas no
false or ill grounded notion. He happened to fall in with
the Lacedcemonians, Avho Avere alone and separated from the

body of the Grecian army, to the number of fifty thousand
men, together Avith three thousand of the Tegeans. The
encounter Avas exceedingly fierce and resolute : on both sides

the men fought Avith the courage of lions ; and the barbarians
perceiA'cd Avhat they had to do Avith soldiers Avho \vere deter-

mined to conquer or die in the field. The Athenian troops,

to AAhom Pausanias sent an officer, Avere already u])on their

march to aid them : but the Greeks, Avho had taken part

A\'ith the Persians, to the number of fifty thousand men, A\'ent

out to meet them on their Avay, and hindered them from
proceeding any farther. Aristides, MUth his little body of

men, bore up firmly against them, and v, ithstood their attack,

shoA\nng them of hoAV little aA^ail a superiority of numbers is

against true courage and braA'ery.

The battle being thus divided into tA\'o, the\- fought in

tAV'o different places ; the Spartans Avere the first Avho broke
in upon the Persian forces, and thrcAV' them into disorder.

Mardonius, their general, falling dead of a AAound he had re-

ceiA^ed in the engagement, all his army betook themseh-es to

flight; and those Greeks, who Avere engaged against ^Vris-

tides, did the same as soon as they understood the barbarians

were, defeated. The latter ran aAvay to their former camp,
AA'hich they had quitted, where they Avere sheltered and forti-

fied Avith an enclosure of Avood. The Lacedjemonians per-

sued them thither, and attacked them in their intrenchment

;

but this they did jjoorly and Aveakly, like people that Avere

not much accustomed to sieges, and to attack Avails. The
Athenian troops, liaA'ing adA'ice of this, left the pursuit of

their Grecian adversaries, and marched to the camp of the

Persians, Avhich after several assaults they carried, and made
a horrible slaughter of the enemy.

Artabazus, Avho from Mardonius's imprudent manage-
ment had but too well foreseen the misfortune that befel

them, after ha\'ing distinguished himself in the engagement,
and given all possible proofs of his courage and intrepidity,

made a timely i:etreat Avith the forty thousand men he com-
manded ; and preventing his flight from being knoAvn by the

expedition of his march, he arrived safe at Byzantium, and
from thence returned into Asia. Of all the rest of the Per-

sian army, not four thousand men escaped after that day's

slaughter ; all Avere killed and cut to pieces by the Grecians,
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who by that means delivered tliemselves at once I'vom all

farther invasions by that nation, no Persian army having
ever afterwards appeared on this side of the Hellespont.

This battle was fought on the fourth day of the month
Boedromion,* according to the Athenian manner of reckon-

ing. Soon after, the allies, as a testimony of their gratitude

to heaven, caused a statue of Jupiter to be made at the joint

and common expense, which they placed in his temple at

Olympia. The names of the several nations of Greece that

were present in the engagement, were engraven on the right

side of the Pedestal of the statue ; the Lacedaemonians first,

the Athenians next, and all the rest in order.f

One of the principal citizens of -^gina came and ad-

dressed himself to Pausanias, desiring him to avenge the in-

dignity that Mardonius and Xerxes had shown to Leonidas,

whose dead body was hung upon a gallows by their order,

and ui'ging him to use Mardonius's body after the same
manner. As a farther motive for doing so, he added, that

by thus satisfying the manes of those that were killed at

Thermopylae, he Avould be sure to immortalize his own name
throughout all Greece, and make his memory precioiis to the

latest posterity. " Carry thy base counsel elsewhei-e," re-

plied Pausanias, " thou must have a very wrong notion of

true glory, to imagine that the way for me to acquire it is

to resemble the barbarians. If the esteem of the people of

^gina is not to be purchased but by such actions, I shall

be content with preserving that of the Lacedaemonians only,

among Avhom the base and ungenerous spirit of revenge is

never put in comjjetition with that of showing clemency and
moderation to their enemies, and especially after their death.

As for the souls of my departed countrymen, they are suffi-

ciently avenged by the death of the many thousand Persians

slain upon the spot in the last engagement." t

A dispute, which arose between the Athenians and Lace-

daemonians, about determining which of the two people

should have the prize of valor adjudged to them, as also

which of them should have the privilege of erecting a

trophy, had like to have sullied all the glory and embit-

tered the joy of their late victory. They were just on the

point of carrying things to the last extremity, and would
certainly have decided the difference by the sword, had not

Aristides prevailed upon them, by the wisdom of his counsel

* This day answers to the nineteenth of our September.
t A. M. 3525. Ant. J. C. 479. Pans- 1. v. p. 532. + Herod. 1. ix. c. 77, 78.
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and reasonings, to refer the determination of the matter to

the judgment of the Grecians in general. This proposition

being accepted by both parties, and tlie Greeks being assem-

bled upon the spot to decide the contest, Tlieogiton of ^le-

gara, speaking upon the question, gave it as liis opinion, that

the pi-ize of valor ought to be adjudged neitlier to Athens
nor to Sparta, but to some other city ; unless they desired

to kindle a civil war, of more fatal consequences than that

they had just put an end to. After he had finished his

speech, Cleocritus of Corinth rose up to deliver his senti-

ments of the matter : and Avhen he began, nobody doubted
that he was going to claim tliat honor for the city of which
he was a member and a native ; for Corintli was the next
city of Greece in power and dignity after Atliens and Sparta,

But everybody was agreeably deceived when they found
that all his discourse tended to the praise of the Plataeans,

and that all the conclusion he made from the whole was,

that in order to extinguish so dangerous a contention, they
ought to adjudge the prize to them only, against whom nei-

ther of the contending parties could have any grounds of

anger or jealousy. This discourse and proposal were re-

ceived with general aj)plause by the A\hole assembly. Aris-

tides immediately assented to it on the part of the Athe-
nians, and Pausanias on the part of the Lacedcemonians.*

All ])arties being thus agreed, before they began to di-

vide the spoil of the enemy, they put fourscoi-e talents f
aside for the Plataeans, who laid them out in building a tem-
ple to Minerva, in erecting a statue to her honor, and in

adoi'ning the temple with curious and valuable painthigs,

which existed still in Plutarch's time, that is to say, above
six hundred years afterwards, and which were then as fresh

as if they had but lately come out of the hands of the ]iaint-

ers. As for the trophy, which had been another article of

the dispute, the Lacedaemonians erected one for themselves

in particular, and the Athenians another, t

The spoil was immense : in the camp of Mardonius they
found prodigious sums of money in gold and silver, besides

cups, vessels, beds, tables, necklaces, and bracelets of gold

and silver, not to be valued or numbered. It is observed by
a certain historian, that these spoils proved fatal to Greece,

by becoming the instruments of introducing avarice and
luxury among her inhabitants. § According to the religious

* Plut. in Arist. p. a"!. t About S80.000. t HercKl. 1. ix. c. 79, 80.

§ Victo Mardonio, casti-a referta regallB opnleutiae capta, uiide primuin
Grsecos, diviso iiitei" se cum Persico, divitiarum luxuria cepit.—Justin. 1. ii. c. 14.
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customs of the Grecians, before tJiey divided the treasure,

they appropriated the tithe or tenth ])art of tlie whole to the

use of the gods ; the rest was distributed equally among the
* cities and nations that had furnished troops ; and the chief

officers who had distinguished tliemselves in the field of

"'battle were likewise distinguished in this distribution. They
sent a present of a golden tripod to Delphos, in the inscrip-

tion upon which Pausanius caused these words to be insert-

ed : " That he had defeated the barbarians at Platjeoe ; and
-that, in acknowledgment of that victory, he had made this

present to Aj^ollo." *

This arrogant inscrij^tion, wherein he ascribed the honor
both of the victory and the offering to himself only, offended
the Lacedaemonian ])eople, who, in order to punish his pride
in the very Y>o'mt and place where he thought to exalt him-
self, as also to do justice to their confederates, caused his

name to be erased and that of the cities which had contrib-

uted to the victory to be inserted instead of it. Too ardent
a thirst, after glory, on this occasion, did not allow him to

consider that a man loses nothing by discreet modesty,
wdiich forbears the setting too high a value upon one's own
services, and Avhich, by screening a man from envy, serves

really to enhance his reputation, f
Pausanius gave a still farther specimen of his Spartan

Bpirit and humor, in two entertainments Avhich he ordered
to be prepared a few days after the engagement ; one of

which was costly and magnificent, in which was served all

the variety of delicacies and dainties that used to be served
at the table of Mardonius ; the other was plain and frugal,

after the manner of the Spartans. Tlien comparing the two
entertainments together, and observing the difference of

them to his officers, whom he had invited on jiurpose :

" What madness," said he, " was it in Mardonius, who was
accustomed to such a luxurious diet, to think of attacking a

people like us, who live without any superfluities, and in-

dulge in no delicacies."

All the Grecians sent to Delphos, to consult the oracle

concerning the sacrifice that was proper to be offered. The
answer they received from the god was, " that they should
erect an altar to Jupiter Liberator ; but that they should take
care not to offer any sacrifice upon it, before they had ex-

tinguished all the fire in the country, because it had been
polluted and profaned by the barbarians ; and that they should

* Corn. Nep. in Pausan. c. i. + Ipso dissimulatioue famse famam auxit.
—

^Taclt.

Vol. II.—

9
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come as lar as Delphos, to obtain pure fire, AA'hich they were
to take from the altar, called the common altar." *

This answer being brought to the Grecians from the or-

acle, the generals immediately dispersed themselves through-
out the Avhole country, and caused all the fires to be extin-

guished ; and Euchidas, a citizen of Platasse, having taken
upon himself to go and fetch the sacred fire with all possible

expedition, made the best of his way to Delphos. On liis

arrival he purified himself, sprinkled his body Avith conse-

crated water, put on a crown of laurel, and then approached
the altar, from whence, with great reverence, he took the

holy fire, and carried it with him to Platsete, where he arrived

before the setting of the sun, having travelled a thousand
stadia, equal to a hundred and twenty-five English miles, in

one day. As soon as he came back, he saluted his fellow-

citizens, delivered the fire to them, fell down at their feet,

and died in a moment afterv^'ards. His countrymen carried

away his body, and buried it in the temple of Diana, sur-

named Eucleia, which signifies "of good renoAvn," and put
the following epitaph upon his tomb in the compass of one
verse: "Here lies Euchidas, who Avent from hence to Del-

phos, and returned back the same day."
In the next general assembly of Greece, which was held

not long after this occurrence, Aristides proposed the follow-

ing decree, that all the cities of Greece should every 5^ear

send their respective deputies to Plataeaei, in order to offer

sacrifices to Jupiter Liberator, and to the gods of the city
;

(this assembly was still regularly held in the time of Plu-

tarch) ; that every five years there should be games cele-

brated there, which should be called the Games of Liberty

;

that the several states of Greece should raise a body of

troops, consisting of ten thousand foot and a thousand horse,

and should equip a fleet of a hundred ships, Avhich should be
constantly maintained for making Avar against the barba-

rians : and that the inhabitants of Platseae, entirely deA'oted

to the service of the gods, should be looked upon as sacred

and inviolable, and be occupied in no other function than
that of offering prayers and sacrifices for the general preser-

vation and prosperity of Greece.
All these articles being approved and passed into a law,

the citizens of Plataea? took iipon them to solemnize, every
year, the anniversaiy festival in honor of those persons

who were slain in this battle. The order and manner of

* Plut. in Arist. pp.331, 332.
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performing this sacrifice was as follows ; the sixteenth day
of the month Maimacterion, which answers to our month
of December,* at the first appearance of daybreak, they

walked in a solemn procession, which Avas preceded by a

trumpet that sounded to battle. Next to the trumpeter

marched several chariots, filled with crowns and branches of

myrtle. After these chariots was led a black bull, behind
which marched a company of young persons, carrying pitchers

in their hands, full of wine and milk, the ordinary libations

offered to the dead, and vials of oil and incense. All these

young persons were freemen ; for no slave was allowed to

have any part in this ceremony, which Avas instituted for men
who had lost their lives for liberty. In the rear of this pomp
followed the archon, or chief magistrate of the Plataeans, for

whom it was unlawful, at any other time, even so much as

to touch iron, or to wear any other garment than a white
one. Bat upon this occasion, being clad in purple raiment,

having a sword by his side, and holding an tirn in his hands,

which he took from the place where they kept their j^ublic

records, he marched quite through the city to the place

where the tombs of his memorable countrymen Avere erect-

ed. As soon as he came there, he drew out water with his

urn from the fountain, washed with his own hands the little

columns that stood by the tombs, rubbed them afterAvards

with incense, and then killed the bull upon a pile of wood
prepared for that purpose. After having offered up certain

prayers to the terrestrial Jupiter t and Mercury, he invited

those valiant souls deceased to come to their feast, and to

partake of their funeral libations ; then taking a cup in his

hand, and having filled it Avith Avine, he poured it on the

ground, and said Avitli a loud voice, " I present this cup to

those A'aliant men, who died for the liberty of the Grecians."

These ceremonies were annually j^erformed even in the time
of Plutarch.

Diodorus, adds that the Athenians in particular embei-

lis hed the monuments of their citizens who died in the Avar

with the Persians, Avith magnificent ornaments, instituted fu-

neral games to their honor, and appointed a solemn pane-

gyric to be pronounced over them, which in all probability

was repeated every year, t
* Three months after the battle of Platseae was fought. Probably these funeral

rites were not at first performed, till after the enemies were entirely gone,
and the I'ountry was free.

t The terrestrial .Jupiter is no other than Pluto ; and the same epithet ot
terrestrial was also given to Mercury, because it was believed to be his office te

conduct departed souls to the infernal regions. + Diod. 1. xi. p. 26.
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' The reader will be sensible, without my observing it, how
much these solemn testimonies and ]>erpetual demonstra-
tions of honor, esteem, and gratitude, for soldiers who had
sacrificed their lives in the defenc of liberty, conduced to

enhance the merit of valor, and of tlie services they render-
ed their country, and to inspire the spectators with emulation
and courage ; and how exceedingly pro])er all this was for

cultivating and perjjetuating a spirit of braVery in the peo-
ple, and for making their troops victorious and invincible.

The reader, no doubt, will be as much surprised, on the
,other hand, to see how wonderfully careful and exact these
people were in acquitting themselves on all occasions of the
duties of religion. The great event which I have just been
relating, viz. : the battle of Platjeae, affords us very remark-
able proofs of this, in the annual and perpetual saciifice they
institute to Jupiter Liberator, which was still continued in

the time of Plutarch ; in the care they took to consecrate the
tenth part of all their spoil to the gods ; and in the decree
proposed by Aristides to establish a solemn festival for

ever, as an anniversary commemoration of that success. It

is a delightful thing, in my opinion, to see pagan and idola-

trous nations thus publicly confessing and declaring, that
all their exj^ectations centre in the Supreme Being ; that

they think tliemselves obliged to ascribe the success of all

their undertakings to him ; that they look u]>on liim as tb^
author of all their victories and prosperities, as the sovereign
ruler and dis])oser of states and empires, as the source from
M'hence all salutary counsel, wisdom and courage are derived,

and as entitled on all these accounts to the first and best

part of their spoils, and to their perpetual acknowledgments
and thanks given for such distinguished favors and benefits.

' "•
' i > * !

SECTIOX X. THE BATTLE XEAR MYCALE. THE DEFEAT OF
THE PERSIAXS.

On the same day that the Greeks fought the battle of

Plat£eae, their naval forces obtained a memorable victory in

Asia over the remainder of the Persian fleet. For Avhile

that of the Greeks lay at -^gina, under the command of

Leotychides, one of the kings of Sparta, and of Xanthippus
the Athenian, ambassadors came to those generals from the

lonians, to invite them into Afiiato deliA'er the Grecian cities

from their subjection to the barbarians. On this invitation

they immediately set sail from Asia, and steered then'
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course by Delos ; where, when they arrived, other ambassa-
dors came from Samos, and brought them intelligence, that
the Persian fleet, Avhich had passed the winter at Cumre,
was then at Samos, where it would be an easy matter to

defeat and destroy it, earnestly pressing them at the same
time not to neglect so favorable an opportunity. The Greeks
hereu])on sailed away directly for Samos. But the Persians,

receiving intelligence of their approach, retired to Mycale,
a promontory of the continent of Asia,where their land army,
consisting of a hundred thousand men, Avho were the remain-
der of those that Xerxes had carried back from Greece the
year before, was encamped. Here they drcAv their vessels

ashore, which was a common practice among the ancients,

and encompassed them with a strong rampart. The Grecians
followed them to the very place, and with the help of the

lonians defeated their land army, forced their rampart, and
burnt all their vessels.*

The Ixattle of Platjeaj was fought in the morning, and
that of Mycale in the afternoon of the same day: and yet
all the Greek writers pretend that the victory of Platagae was
known at Mycale before the latter engagement was begun,
though the whole ^gean sea, which requires several days'

sailing to cross it, was between these two places. But
Diodorus, the Sicilian, explains this mystery to us. He
tells us, that Leotychides, observing his soldiers to be much
dejected for fear their countrymen at Platasa3 should sink
under the numbers of Mardonius's ai-my, contrived a strata-

gem to reanimate them ; and that therefore, when he was
just upon the point of making the first attack, he caused a

rumor to be spread among his troops, that the Persians were
defeated at Platasae, though at that time he had no manner
of knowledge of the matter.f

Xerxes, hearing the news of these two overthrows, left

Sardis with as much haste as he had before left Athens,
after the battle of Salamis, and retired with great precipita-

tion into Persia, in order to put himself, as far as he j^ossi-

bly could, out of the reach of his victorious enemies. | But,
before he set out, he gave orders that his people should burn
and demolish all the temples belonging to the Grecian cities

in Asia, Avhich order Avas so far executed, that not one es-

caped, except, the temple of Diana at Ephesus. § He acted

• Herod. 1. ix. c. 89-105. Diod. 1. xi. pp. 2G-28.

t What we are told also of Paulus iEiniliiia's Tictory over the MacedonianSj
which was known in liome the very day it was obtained, without doubt happened,
in the Siune maimer. J Died, 1. kl. p. 28. § Strab. 1. xlv. p. 634.
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in this manner at the instigation of the Magi, who were
professed enemies to temples and images.* The second

Zoroaster had thoroughly instructed him in their religion,

and made him a zealous defender of it. Pliny informs us,

that Ostanes, the head of the magi, and the patriarch of that

sect, who maintained its maxims and interests with the great-

est violence, attended Xerxes upon this expedition against

Greece.f This prince, as lie passed throiigh Babylon on his

return to Susa, destroyed also all the tem])les in that city, as

he had done those of Greece and Asia Minor : doubtless

through the same principle, and out of hatred to the sect

of the Sabaeans, Avho made use of images in their divine

worship, which was a thing extremely detested by the magi.

Perhajjs, also, the desire of making himself amends for the

charges of his Grecian exjiedition by the spoil and plunder
of those temples, might be another motive that induced him
to destroy them ; for it is certain he found immense riches

and treasure in them, wluch had been amassed togetlier

through tlie superstition of ju'inces and people during a long
series of ages, j

The Grecian fleet, after the battle of Mycale, set sail

towards the Hellespont, in order to possess themselves of

tlie bridges which Xerxes had caused to be thrown over
that narrow passage, and which they supposed were still en-

tire. But finding them broken by tempestuous weather,
Leotychides and his Peloponnesian forces returned towards
their own country. As for Xanthippus, he stayed with the
Athenians and their Ionian confederates, and they made
themselves masters of Sestus and the Thracian Chersouesus,
in which places they found great booty, and took a vast
number of prisoners. After which, before winter came on,
they returned to their own cities.

From this time all the cities of Ionia revolted from the
Persians, and having formed an alliance with the Grecians,
most of them preserved their liberty during the time that
empire subsisted.

SECTION XI. THE BARBAROUS AND INHUMAX REVENGE
OF AMESTRIS, THE WIFE OF XERXES.

During the residence of Xerxes at Sardis, he conceived
a violent passion for the wife of his brother Masistus, who
was a prince of extraordinary merit, had always served the

* Cic, 1. ii. de Leg. n. 28. f Pliu. 1- xxx. c. i. J Arrian, 1. vi.
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king with great zeal and fidelity, and had never done any
thing to disoblige him. The virtue of this lady, and her
great affection and fidelity to her husband, made her inex-

orable to all the king's solicitations. He, however, still flat-

tered hin)self, that by a profusion of favors and liberalities,

he might ])ossibly gain upon her : and among other kind
things he did to oblige lier, he married his eldest son Darius,

whom he intended for his successor, to Artuinta, this lady's

daughter, and ordered that the marriage should be consum-
mated as soon as he arrived at Susa. But Xerxes, finding

the princess still unyielding to all his temjitations and at-

tacks, immediately changed his object, and fell passionately

in love with her daughter, who did not imitate the glorious

example of her mother's constancy and virtue. While this

intrigue was carrying on, Amestris, wife of Xerxes, made
him a pi-esent of a rich and magnificent robe of her own
making. Xerxes,. being extremely pleased with this robe,

thought fit to put it on, upon the first visit he afterwards
made to Artainta ; and in the conversation he had with her,

he mightily pressed her to let him know what she desii'ed

he should do for her, assuring her, at the same time, with .an

oath, that he would grant her whatever she asked of him.

Artainta, upon this, desired him to give lier the robe he had
on. Xerxes, foreseeing the ill consequence that Avould

necessarily ensue his making her this present, did all that

he could to dissuade her from insisting upon it, and offered

her any thing in the world instead of it. But, not being
able to' jjrevail upon her, and thinking himself bound by the

imprudent promise and oath he had made to her, he gave
her the robe. The lady no sooner received it, than she put
it on, and wore it publicly by way of trophy.*

Amestris, being confirmed by this action in the suspi-

cions she had entertained, was enraged to the highest degree.

But, instead of taking vengeance upon the daughter, who
was the only offender, she resolved to wreak it upon the

mother, whom she looked upon as the author of the whole
intrigue, though she was entirely innocent of the matter.

For the better executing of her purpose, she waited until

the grand feast, Avhich was every year celebrated on the

king's birthday, and which was not far off ; on which occa-

sion the king, according to the established custom of the

country, granted her whatever she demanded. On the arri-

val of that day, she desired of his majesty that the wife of

• A. M. 3525. Ant. J. C. 479. Herod. 1. ix. c. 107-109.
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Masistus should be delivered into hei- hands. Xerxes, who
ajDprehended the queen's design, and who was struck with

horror at the thouglits of it, as well out of regard to his

brother, as on account of the innocence of the lady, against

whom he perceived his wife was so violently exasperated, at

first refused her request, and endeavored by all ni^ans to

dissuade her from it. But unable either to ])revail upon her,

or to act with steadiness and resolution himself, he at last

yielded, and was guilty of the weakest and most cruel ])iece

of complaisance that ever was acted, making the inviolable

obligations of justice and humanity give M'-ay to the arbitrary

laws of a custom, that had only been established to give oc-

casion for the doing of good, and for acts of beneficence and
generosity. In consequence, then, of this com]iliance, the

lady was apprehended by the king's guards, and delivered

to Amestris, who caused her breasts, tongue, nose, ears, and
lips, to be cut off, ordered them to be cast to the dogs in

her own presence, and then sent her home to her husband's
house in that mutilated and miserable condition. In the
mean time, Xerxes had sent for his brother, in order to pre-

pare him for this melancholy and tragical adventure. lie

fii'st gave him to understand, that he should be glad he would
put away his wife, and to induce hitn thereto, offered to give
him one of his daughters in her stead. But JMasistus, Avho
was passionately fond of his wife, could not ])revail xipon

himself to divorce her : whereupon Xerxes in great wrath
told him, that since he had refused his daughter, he should
neither have her nor his wife ; and that he would teach him
not to reject the offers his master had made him : and with
this inhuman reply dismissed him.

This strange jiroceeding threw Masistus into the greatest
anxiety

; who, thinking he had reason to a])prehend the
worst of accidents, hastened home, to see what had passed
there during his absence. On liis arrival he found his wife
in that deplorable condition we have just been describing.
Being enraged thereat to the degree we may naturally im-
agine, lie assembled all his family, his servants and depen-
dents, and set out with all possible expedition for Bactriana,
of which he was governor, determined, as soon as he ari-ived

there, to raise an army and make war against the king, in
order to avenge himself for his barbarous ti-eatment. But
Xerxes being informed of his hasty departure, and from
thence suspecting the design he had conceived against
iiim, sent a party of horse in pursuit of him ; which having
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overtaken him, cut him in pieces, togethei* with his children

and all his retinue. I do not know that a more tragical

example of revenge than I have now related, is to be found
in history.

There is still another action, no less cruel or impious
than the former, related of Amestris. She caused fourteen

children of the best families in Persia to be burnt alive as a

sacrifice to the infernal gods, in compliance Avith a su})ersti-

tious custom ])ractised by the Persians.*

Masistus beiftg dead, Xerxes gave the government of

Bactriana to his second son Hystaspes ; who, being by that

means obliged to live at a distance from the court, gave his

younger brother Artaxerxes the opportunity of ascending
the throne after the death of their father, as we shall here-

after sect
Here the history of Herodotus terminates, viz : at the

battle .of Mycale, and the siege of the city of Sestos by the

Athenians.

SECTION XII. THE ATHENIANS REBUILD THE WALLS OF
,

TIIEIK CITY, NOTWITHSTA-NDING THE OPPOSITION OP
THE LACEDEMONIANS. .,;, .., v

The war, commonly called the war of Media, whicli had
lasted about two years, being terminated in the manner we
have mentioned, the Athenians returned to their own country,

and sending for their wives and children whom they had
committed to the care of their friends during the war, began
to think of rebuilding their city, which was almost entirely

destroyed by the Persians, and of surrounding it with
strong walls, in order to secure it from farther violence, t

The Lacedaemonians having intelligence of this, conceived a

jealousy, and began to apprehend that Athens, which was
already very powerful by sea, if it should go on to increase

its strength by land also, might take upon her in time to

give laws to Sparta, and to deprive her of that authority

and pre-eminence which she had hitherto exorcised over tlie

rest of Greece. They therefore sent an einbassy to the

Athenians, the i>urj)ort of which Avas to represent to them,
that the common interest and safety required that there

should be no fortified city out of the Peloponnesus, lest, in

case of a second invasion, it should fall into the hands of

the Persians, Avho would be sure to settle themselves in it, as
* Herod. L vii. c. 114. t Diod. 1. xi. p. 53.

t A. M. 3526. Aiit. J. C. 478. Tliucyd. 1. i. pp. 59-62. Dlod. 1. xj. pp. 30, 31.

Justin. I. ii. c. 15.
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they had done before at Thebes, and who from thence would

be able to infest the whole country, and to make themselves

masters of it very speedily. Theraistocles, who, since the

battle of Salamis was greatly considered and respected at

Athens, easily penetrated into the true design of the Lace-

daemonians, though it Avas concealed under the specious pre-

text of public good ; but, as the latter Avere able with the

assistance of their allies, to hinder the Athenians by force

from can-ying on the work, in case they should positively

and absolutely refuse to comply with their demands, he

advised the senate to make use of cunning and dissimulation

jis well as they. The answer, therefore, they made the

envoys was, that they would send an embassy to Sparta, to

satisfy the commonwealth concerning tlieir jealousies and
apprehensions. Themistocles, |)rocured himself to be nom-
inated one of the ambassadors, and persuaded the senate not

to let his colleagues set out along with him, but to send

them one after another, in order to gain time for carrying

on the work. The matter was executed ])ursuant to his

advice : and he accordingly went alone to Lacedaemon,
where he let a great many days pass without waiting iipon

the magistrates, or applying to the senate. And upon their

pressing him to do it, and asking the reason why he deferred

it so long, he made answer that he waited for the arrival

of his colleagues, that they might all have their audience

of the senate together, and seemed to be very much sur-

prised that they were so long coming. At length they
arrived, but came singly, and at a considerable distance of

time one from another. During all this while, the work was
carried on at Athens with the utmost industry and vigor.

The women, childi-en, strangers, and slaves, were all em-
ployed in it ; nor was it interrupted night or day. The
Spartans were not ignorant of this matter, but made great
complaints of it to Themistocles, who positively denied the
fact, and pressed them to send other deputies to Athens, in

order to inform themselves better of the fact, desiring them
nut to give credit to loose and flying reports without founda-
tion. At the same time he secretly advised the Athenians
to detain the Spartan envoys as so many hostages, until he
and his colleagues returned from their embassy, fearing, not
without good reason, that they themselves might be served
in the same manner at Sparta. At last, M^hen all his fellow
ambassadors were arriA-ed, he desired an audience, and
declared in full senate that it was really true the Athenians
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had resolved to fortify their city with strong walls ; that the
work was almost completed; that they had judged it to be
absolutely necessary for their own security, and for the
public good of the allies ; telling them at the same time, that,

after the great experience they had of the Athenian people's

behaA'ior, they could not well suspect them of being wanting
in their zeal for the common interest of their country ; that,

as the condition and privileges of all the allies ought to be
equal, it was just the Athenians should provide for their

own safety by all the means they judged necessary, as well

as the other confederates ; that they had thought of this ex-

pedient, and were in a condition to defend their city against

whoever should presume to attack it ; and that, as for the

Lacedaemonians, it was not much for their honor that they
should desire to establish their power and superiority rather

upon tlie weak and defenceless condition of their allies than
upon their own strength and valor.* The Lacedamioniiiis
were extremely displeased with this discourse ; but, either

out of a sense of gratitude atid esteem for the Athenians,
who liad rendered such important services to the country,

or out of a conviction that they were not able to oppose
their enterprise, they dissembled their resentments ; and the

ambassadors on both sides, having all suitable honors paid
them, returned to their respective cities.

Themistocles, who always had his thoughts fixed upon
raising and augmenting the jjower and glory of the Athe-
nian commonwealth, did not confine his views to the walls

of the city. He went on with the same vigorous application

to finish the building and fortifications of the Piraeus-; for,

from the time he entered into oflice, he had commenced
that great work. Before this time they had no other port

at Athens but that of Phalerus, which was neither very large

nor commodious, and consequently not capable of answering
the great designs of Themistocles. For this reason he had
cast his eyes upon the Pirasus, which seemed to invite liim

by its advantageous situation, and by the conveniency of its

three spacious havens, which were capable of containing

above four hundred vessels. This undertaking was prose-

cuted with so much diligence and activity, that the work
was considerably advanced in a very little time. Themisto-
cles likewise obtained a decree, that every year they should

build twenty vessels for the augmentation of their fleet : and

• Graviter castigat eos, quod non virtute, sed imbecilitate Bociorum poteu-
tiam qu^erereut.—Justlu. 1. ii. c. 15.
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in order to engage the greater number of workmen and
sailors to resort to Athens, he caused particular ])rivileges

and immunities to be granted in their favor. His design

was, as I have already observed, to make the whole force of

Athens niaritime ; in which he followed a a- ery different

course of politics from what had been pursued by their

ancient kings, who, endeavoring all they could to alienate

the minds of the citizens from seafaring business and from
war, and to make them apply themselves wholly to agricul-

ture and to peaceable employments, published this fable

:

that Minerva, disputing with Neptune, to know which of

them should be declared patron of Attica, and give their

name to the city newly built, gained her cause by showing
her judges the branch of an olive-tree, the happy symbol
of peace and plenty, which she had planted ; whereas Nep-
tune had caused a fiery horse, the symbol of war and con-
fusion, to rise out of the earth before them.*

8ECTI0X XIII. THE BLACK DESIGN OF THEMTSTOCLES RE-
JECTED UN^ANIMOUSLY BY THE PEOPLE OF ATHEN'S.

Themistocles, who conceived the design of supplanting
the Lacedaemonians, and of takingthe government of Greece
out of their hands, in order to put it into those of the Athe-
nians, kept his eyes and his thoughts continually fixed upon
that great project. And as he was not very nice or scrupu-
lous in the choice of his measures, whatever tended towards
accomplishing the end he had in view, he looked upon as
just and lawful. He one day declared, in a full assembly of
the people, that he had a very important design to propose,
but that he could not communicate it to the people, because
its success required that it should be carried on witli the
greatest secrecy ; he therefore desired they would appoint
a person to whom he might explain himself upon the mat-
ter in question. Aristides was unanimously chosen by the
whole assembly, who referred themselves entirely to hia
opinion of the affair ; so great a confidence had they both
in his probity and prudence. Themistocles therefore having
taken him aside, told him that the design he had conceived
was to burn the fleet belonging to the rest of the Grecian
states, which then lay in a neighboring port, and that by
this means Athens would certainly become mistress of all

Greece, Aristides hereupon returned to the assembly, and
* Tbucyd. 1. i. pp. 62, 63. Dlod 1, xi, pp. 32, 33.
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only declared to them that indeed nothing could be more
advantageous to the commonwealth than the proposition of

Themistocles, but at the same time nothing in the woi-ld

could be more unjust. The people unanimously ordauud
that Themistocles should entirely desist from his project.

"We see in this instance, that the title of Just Avas not given
to Aristides, even in his life-time, without some foundation

;

a title, says Plutarch, infinitely superior to all those which
conquerors pursue with so much ardor, and which in some
measure assimilates a man to the Divinity.*

I do not know whether all history can afford us a fact

more worthy of admiration than this. It is not a company
of philosophers with whom it is easy to establish fine max-
ims arid sublime ideas of morality in the schools, who deter-

mine on this occasion, that the consideration of profit and
advantage ought never to prevail in preference to what is

honest and just. It is an entire people, who are highly
interested in the proposal made to them, who are convinced
that it is of the greatest importance to the welfare of the

state, and who, however, reject it with unanimous consent,

and without a moment's hesitation, and that for this only

reason, that it is contrary to justice. How black and per-

fidious on the other hand, was the design which Themis-
tocles proposed to tliera of burning the fleet of tlieir Grecian
confederates, at a time of profound peace, solely to aggran-
dize the power of the Athenians ! Had lie a hundred times

the merit ascribed to him, this single action would be sufti-

cient to sully all his glory. For it is the heart, that is to

say, integrity and probity, that constitutes and distinguishes

true merit.

I am sorry that Plutarch, who generally judges of things

with great jiistness, does not seem, on this occasion, to con-

demn Themistocles. After having spoken of the works he
had effected in the Piraeus, he goes on to the fact in ques-

tion ; of which he says, "Themistocles projected something
STILL GREATER for the augmentation of their maritime
power." t

The Lacedaemonians having proposed in the council of

the Amphictyons, that all the cities which had not taken

arms against Xerxes should be excluded from that assembly,

Themistocles, who apprehended that if the Tiiessalians, tlie

Argives, and the Thebans, were excluded from that council,

the Spartans would by that means become masters of the

* Plut. in Tbemist. pp. 121, 122 ; in Arist. p. 332. t Mtt^oc ti &i.fvor,eif.
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suffrages, and consequently determine all affairs according

to their pleasure ; made a speech in behalf of the cities they

were for excluding, and brought the deputies that composed
the assembly over to his sentiments. He represented to

them, that the greatest part of the cities that had entered

into the confederacy, which Avere but thirty-one in the

whole, were very small and inconsiderable ; that it would
therefore be a very strange, as well as a A^ery dangerous
proceeding, to deprive all the other cities of Greece of their

votes and places in the grand assembly of the nation, and
by that means suffer the august council of the Amphictyons
to fall under the direction and influence of two or three of

the most powerful cities, which for the future would giA'e

law to all the rest, and Avould subvert and abolish that

equality of poAver, AA'hich Avas justly regarded as the basis

and soul of all republics. Themistocles, by this plain and
open declaration of his opinion, dreAv upon himself the

hatred of the Lacedaemonians, Avho from that time became
his professed enemies. He had also incurred the displeasure

of the rest of the allies, by his haying exacted contributions
from them in too rigorous and rapacious a manner.*

When the city of Athens Avas entirely rebuilt, the j^eojile,

finding themselves in a state of peace and tranquillity,

endeavored, by all means to get the government into their

hands, and to make the Athenian state entirely popular.
This design of theirs, though kept as secret as possible, did
not escape the vigilance and penetration of Aristides, Avho
saAV all the consequences Avith A\'hich such an innovation
would be attended. But, as he considered on one hand,
that the people Avere entitled to some regard on account of
the valor they had shoAvn in all the late battles Avhich had
been gained ; and on the other, that it Avould be no easy
matter to curb and restrain a people Avho still, in a manner,
had their arms in their hands, and Avho Avere groAvn more
insolent than ever from their victories ; on these consider-
ations, he thought it proper to compromise Avith them, and
to find out some medium to satisfy and appease them. He
therefore passed a decree, by Avhich it was ordained that
the goA^ernment should be common to all the citizens, and
that the archons, who Avere the chief magistrates of the
commonwealth, and AAho were formerly chosen out of the
richest of its members, or those who received at least five

hundred medimni of grain out of the product of their lands.

• Pint, in Themist. p. 122.
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should, for the future, be elected indiscriniin;itely from the

general body of the Athenians. By thus giving up some-
thing to the people, he prevented all dissensions and com-
motions, which might have proved fatal, not only to the

Athenian state, but to all Greece.*

SECTION XIV. THE LACEDEMONIANS LOSE THE CHIEF COM-
MAND THROUGH THE PRIDE AND ARROGANCE OF PAUSANIAS.

The Grecians, encouraged by the happy success which
had every where attended their victorious arms, determined
to send a fleet to sea in order to deliver such of their allies

as were still under the yoke of the Persians, out of their

hands. Pausanias was the commander of the fleet for the

Lacedaemonians, and Aristides, and Cimon, the son of Milti-

ades, commanded for the Athenians. They first directed

their course to the isle of Cyprus, where they restored all

the cities to their liberty ; then steering towards the Helles-

pont, they attacked the city of Byzantium, of which they
made themselves masters, and took a vast number of ])ris-

oners, a great part of Avhom were of the richest and most
considerable families of Persia.f

Pausanias, who from this time conceived thoughts of

betrayuig his country, judged it proper to make use of this

opportunity to gain the favor of Xerxes. To this end he
caused a report to be spread among his troops, that the

Persian noblemen, whom he had committed to the guard
and care of one of his officers, had made their escape by
night and were fled : but he had set them at liberty himself,

and sent a letter by them to Xerxes, wherein he offered to

deliver the city of Sparta and all Greece into his hands on
condition he would give him his daughter in marriage.

The king did not fail to give him a favorable answer, and to

send him very large sums of money also, in order to Avin

over as many of the Grecians as he should find disposed to

enter into his designs. The person he appointed to manage
this intrigue with him was Artabazus ; and to the end that

he might have it in his power to transact the matter with
the greater ease and security, he made him governor of all

the sea-coasts of Asia Minor.
Pausanias, who was already dazzled with the prospect

of Jiis future greatness, began from this moment to change
his whole conduct and behavior. The poor, modest, and
frugal way of living at Sparta ; the subjection to rigid and
* Plut. in Arist. p. 332. f A. M. 3528. Ant. J. C. 476. Thucyd. 1. i. pp. 63, 84-8&
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austere laws, which neither spared nor respected any man's

person, but were altogether as inexorable and inflexible to

the greatest as to the meanest condition : all this became
insupportable to Pausanias. He could not bear the tliouglits

of going back to Sparta, after having been possessed of such

high commands and employments, to return to a state of

equality that would confound him with the meanest of the

citizens ; and this was the cause of his entering into a treaty

with the barbarians. He therefore entirely laid aside the

manners and behavior of his country ; assumed both the

dress and state of the Persians, and imitated them in all

their expensive luxuries and magnificence. He treated the

allies with an insufferable rudeness and insolence ; never
spoke to the officers but with menaces and arrogance

;

required extraordinary and unusual honors to be paid him

;

and by his whole behavior rendered the Spartan dominion
odious to all the confederates. On the other hand, the

courteous, affable, and obliging deportment of Aristides and
Cimon ; their total disdain of all im})erious and haughty
airs, which only tend to alienate people and multiply en-

emies ; a gentle, kind, and beneficent disposition, which
showed itself in all their actions, and Avhich served to tem-
per the authority of their commands, and to render it both
easy and amiable ; the justice and humanity conspicuous in

every thing they did ; the great care they took to offend no
person whatever, and to do kind offices and services to all

about them ; all this hurt Pausanias exceedingly, by the
contrast of their opposite characters, and gi-eatly increased
the general discontent. At last this dissatisfaction publicly
broke out ; and all the allies deserted him, and put them-
selves under the command and protection of the Athenians.
Thus did Aristides, says Plutarch, by the prevalence of that
humanity and gentleness, which he opposed to the arrogance
and roughness of Pausanias, and by inspiring Cimon his col-

league with the same sentiments, insensibly draw off the
minds of the allies from the Lacedaemonians, without their
perceiving it, and at length deprived them of the command

;

not by open force, or by sending out armies or fleets against
them, and still less by making use of any arts or perfidious
practices, but by the wisdom and moderation of his conduct,
and by rendering the government of the Athenians respect-
able.*

It must be confesseid at the same time, that the Spartan
* Plat, in Arist. pp. 332, 333.
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people on this occasion showed a greatness of soul and a

spirit of moderation that can never be sufficiently admired,
For Avlien they were convinced that their commanders grew
haughty and insolent from their too great authority, they
willingly renounced the superiority which they had hitherto

exercised over the rest of the Grecians, and forebore sending
any more of their generals to command the Grecian armies;

choosing rather, adds the historian, to have their citizens

wise, modest and submissive to the discipline and laws of

the commonwealth, than to maintain their pre-eminence
and superiority over all the Grecian states.

SECTION XV. THE SECRET CONSPIRACY OF PAUSANIAS WITH
THE PERSIANS. HIS DEATH.

Upon the repeated complaints which the Spartan com-
monwealth received on all hands against Pausanias, they re-

called him home to give an account of his conduct. But
not having sufficient evidence to convict him of his having
carried on a correspondence with Xerxes, they were obliged

to acquit him on his first trial ; after which he returned of

his own accord, and without the consent and approbation

of the republic, to the city of Byzantium, from whence he
continued to carry on his secret practices with Artabazus.

But as he was still guilty of many violent and unjust pro-

ceedings while he resided there, the Athenians obliged him
to leave the place ; and he then retired to Colonae, a small

city of the Troas. There he received an order from the

ephori to return to Sparta, on pain of being declared, in case

of disobedience, a pviblic enemy and traitor to his country.

He complied with the summons and went home, hoping he

should still be able to bring himself off by the power of

money. On his arrival he was committed to prison, and
Avas soon afterwards brought again upon his trial before the

judges. The charge brought against him was supported by
many suspicious circumstances and strong presumptions.

Several of his own slaves confessed that he had promised

to give them their liberty, in case they would enter into his

designs, and serve him with fidelity and zeal in the execu-

tion of his projects. But, as it was the custom for the

ephori never to pronounce sentence of death against a

Spartan, without a full and direct proof of the crime laid to

his charge, they looked upon the evidence against him as

insufficient ; and the more so, as he was of the royal family,

Vol. II.—10
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and was actually invested witli the administration of the

regal office ; for Pausanias exercised the function of king,

as being the guardian and nearest relation to Plistarchus,

the son of Leonidas, who was then in his minority. He
was therefore acquitted a second time, and set at liberty.*

While the ephori were thus perplexed for Avant of clear

and plain evidence against the olfender, a certain ^lave, who
was called the Argilian, came to them, and brought them a

letter, written by Pausanias himself to the king of Persia,

which the slave was to have carried and delivered to Arta-

bazus. It must be observed, by the way, that tliis Persian

governor and Pausanias had agreed together to put to death
all the couriers sent from one to the other, as soon as their

packets or messages were delivered, that there might be no
possibility left of tracing out or discovering their corre-

spondence. The Argilian, who saw none of his fellow-ser-

vants that were sent expresses return again, had some sus-

picion, and when it came to his turn to go, lie opened the

letter he was entrusted with, in which Artabazus was posi-

tively desired to kill him, pursuant to their agreement.
This was the letter the slave put into the hands of the
ephori ; who still thought even this proof insufficient in the
eye of the law, and therefore endeavored to corroborate it

by the testimony of Pausanias himself. The slave, in con-
cert with them, withdrew to the temple of Neptune in Te-
naros, as to a secure asylum. Two small closets were pur-

posely made there, in which the ephori and some Spartans
hid themselves. The instant Pausanias was informed that

the Argilian had fled to this temple, he hastened tliithor to

inquire the reason. The slave confessed that he had opened
the letter ; and that, fniding by the contents of it that he
was to be put to death, he liad fled to the temple to save his

life. As Pausanias could not deny the fact, he made the
best excuse he could : promised the sla^ e a great reward

;

obliged him to promise not to mention what had passed be-
tween them to any person whatever. Pausanias then left

him.
His guilt was now but too evident. The moment lie re-

turned to the city, the ej)hori were resolved to seize him.
From the aspect of one of these magistrates, he plainly per-
ceived that some danger was impending over him, and there-
fore ran with the utmost speed to the temple of Pallas, called

A. M. 3529. Ant. J. C. 4T5. Thucyd. 1. i. pp. 86, 89. Diod. 1. xi. pp. 3i-36,
Corn. Nep. in Pausan.
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Chalcioecos, near that place, ana got into it before his ])ur-

suers could overtake him. The entrance was immediately
stopped up with great stones, and liistory informs ns that

the criminars mother set the first example on that occasion.

They now tore off the roof of the building ; but as the e])hori

did not dare to take liim out of it by force, because this

would have been a violation of that sacred asylum, they re-

solved to leave him exposed to the inclemencies of the

weather, and accordingly he was starved to death. His
corpse was buried not far from that ])lace ; but the oracle of

Del])hos, whom they consulted soon after, declared, that to

appease the anger of the goddess, wlio was justly offended
on account of the violation of her temple, two statues must
be set u]) there in honor of Pausanias, which was done ac-

cordingly.

Sucli was the end of Pausanias, whose wild and incon-

siderate ambition had stifled in him all sentiments of probity,

honor, love of country, zeal for liberty, and of hatred and
aversion for the barbarians ; sentiments which, in some
measure, wei*e inherent in all the Greeks, and particularly

the Lacedaemonians.

SECTION XVI. THEMISTOCLES FLIES FOR SHELTER TO KING
ADMETU8.

Themistocles was also charged with being an accomplice
of Pausanias. He was then in exile. A passionate thirst of

glory, and a strong desire to command arbitrarily over the

citizens, had made him very odious to tliem. He had built,

very near his house, a temple m honor of Diana, under this

title, " to Diana, goddess of good counsel ;
" thereby hinting

to the Athenians, that he had given good counsel to their

city, and to all Greece ; and he had also placed liis statue in

it, which Avas standing in tlie time of Plutarch, who says it

appeared, from this statue, that his physiognomy was as

heroic as his valor. Finding that men listened with pleas-

ure to all the calumnies his enemies spread against him, to

silence them he was for ever expatiating, in all public assem-

blies, on the services he had rendered his country. As they

were at last tired with hearing him repeat the same thing so

often, " how !
" said he, " are you weary of having good

offices frequently done you by the same persons ? " Pie did

not consider that putting them so often in mind of his ser-

vices was in a manner reproaching them with their having
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forgotten them, which was not very obliging ;* and he seemed

not to know, that the surest way to acquire applause, is to

leave it to be bestowed by others, and to resolve to do such

things only as are praiseworthy ; and that a frequent men-

tion of one's own virtue and exalted actions, is so far from

appeasing envy, that it only inflames it.f

Themistocles, after having been banished from Athens

by the ostracism, withdrew to Argos. He was there when
Pausanias was prosecuted as a traitor who had conspii-ed

against his country. He had at first concealed his designs

from Themistocles, though he was one of his best friends
;

but as soon as he was expelled his country, and had highly

resented that injury, he disclosed his projects to him, and
pressed him to join in them. To induce this compliance,

he showed him the letters which the king of Persia wrote

to him ; and endeavored to animate him against the Athe-
nians by painting their injustice and ingratitude in the

strongest colors. Themistocles, however, rejected with
indignation the proposals of Pausanias, and refused per-

emptorily to engage in any manner in his schemes ; but then

he concealed what had j^assed between them, and did not

discover the enterprise he had formed, whether it Avas that

he imagined Pausanias would renounce it of himself, or was
persuaded that it would be discovered some other way : it

not being possible for so dangerous and ill-concerted an
enterprise to take effect, t

After the death of Pausanias, several letters and other

things were found among his papers, which raised a vio-

lent suspicion of Themistocles. The Lacedaemonians sent

deputies to Athens, to accuse and have sentence of death
passed upon him; and those citizens Avho envied him joined

these accusers. Aristides had now a fair opportunity of

revenging himself on his rival, for the injurious treatment
he had received from him, had his soul been capable of re-

ceiving so cruel a satisfaction. But he refused absolutely

to join in so horrid a combination ; as little inclined to de-

light in the misfortunes of his adversary, as he had been
before to regret his success. Themistocles answered by
letters all the calumnies with which he was charged ; and
represented to the Athenians, that as he had ever been
fond of ruling, and his temper being such as woiild not

* Hoc molestum est. Nam isthrec commemoratio quasi exprobatio est
immemoris beneticli.—Terreiit. in Andr.

t Ihiicyd. 1. i. pp. 89, 90. Plut. in Themist. pp. 123, 124. Corn. Nep. in Tlio«
mist. c. Tiii. X Plut. in Tbemist. p. 112.
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siiffer him to be lorded over by othei-s, it "Vas highly im-
probable that he should have a design to deliver up himself,
and all Greece, to enemies and barbarians.

In the mean time the people, too strongly wrought upon
by his accusers, sent some persons to seize him, that he
might be tried by the council of Greece. Themistocles,
having timely notice of it, went into the island of Corcyra,
to whose inhabitants he had formerly done some service

:

however, not thinking himself safe there, he fled to P^jnrus,

and finding himself still ])ursued by the Athenians and Lace-
daemonians, out of despair he made a very dangerous choice,

which was, to fly to Admetus, king of Molossus, for refuge.

This prince, having formerly desired the aid of the Athe-
nians, and being refused Avith ignominy by Themistocles,
who at that time presided in the government, had retained
the deepest resentment on that account, and declared, that

he would take the first opportunity to revenge himself.

But Themistocles, imagining that in the unhappy situation

of his affairs, the recent envy of his fellow-citizens was more
to be feared than the ancipnt grudge of that king, was re-

solved to run the hazard of it. On his arrival at the palace

of that monarch, on being informed that he was absent, he
addressed himself to the queen, who received him very
graciously, and instructed him in the manner in which it

was proper to make his request. When Admetus returned
Themistocles took the king's son in his arms, seated himself

on his hearth amidst his household gods, and there telling

him who he was, and the cause why he fled to him for

refuge, he implored his clemency, owned that his life was
in his hand, entreated him to forget the past ; and repre-

sented to him, that no action can be more worthy in a great

king than to exercise clemency. Admetus, surprised and
moved with compassion in seeing at his feet, in so humble a

posture, the greatest man of all Greece, and the conqueror
of all Asia, raised him immediately from tlie ground, and
promised to protect him against all his enemies. Accord-
nigly, when the Athenians and Lacedaemonians came to de-

mand liim, he absolutely refused to deliver up a person who
had made his palace his asylum, in the firm persuasion that

it would be sacred and inviolable.

While he Avas at the court of this prince, one of his

friends found an opportunity to carry off his Avife and chil-

dren from Athens, and to send them to him ; for which
that person was sometime after seized, and condemned to

.-ft-
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die. His friends secured the gi-eatest part of his effects for

him, which they afterwards found opportunity to remit to

him ; but nil that could be discovered, which amounted to

a hundred talents,* was carried to the public treasury.

When he entered upon the administration, he was not worth
three talents. I shall leave this illustrious exile for some
time at the court of king Admetus, to resume the sequel of

this history.

SECTION XVII. DISIXTERESTED ADMnilSTRATION OF THE
PUBLIC TREASURE BY ARISTIDES. HIS DEATH AND
EULOGIUM.

I have before observed, that the command of Greece had
passed from Sparta to the Athenians. Hitherto the cities

' and nations of Greece had indeed contributed some sums
of money towards the expense of carrying on the war
against the barbarians ; but this partition or division had
always occasioned great feuds, because it was not made i^i a

just or equal proportion. It was tliought proper, under this

new government, to lodge in the island of Delos, the com-
mon treasure of Greece ; to fix new regulations with regard
to the public moneys ; and to lay such a tax as might be
regulated according to the revenue of each city and state

;

in order that, the expenses being equally borne by the several

individuals who composed the body of the allies, no one
might have reason to murniui'. The business was, to find

a person of so honest and incorrupt a mind, as to discharge
an employment of so delicate and dangerous a kind, the
due administration of which so nearly concerned the publio
welfare. All the allies cast their eyes on Aristides ; accord-
ingly they invested him with full poAvers, and appointed him
to levy a tax on each of them, relying entirely on his wis-
dom and justice, f

They had no cause to repent of their choice. lie pre-

sided over the treasury with tlie fidelity and disinterested-
ness of a man who looks upon it as a capital crime to
embezzle the smallest portion of another's j)ossessions ; with
the care and activity of a father of a family, in the manaoe-
ment of his own estate ; and with the caution and intei:; .ty

of a person who considers the public moneys as sacred. In
fine, he succeeded in what is equally difficult and extraordi-
nary, viz. : in acquiring the Ioac of all, in an office in which

* About one liuudrcd thousand dollars.

t Plut. iu Aririt. pp. 33a, 334. Diod. 1. xi. p. 36.
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he that escapes the public odium gains a great point.* Such
is the glorious character which Seneca gives of a person
charged with an employment of almost the same kind, and
the noblest eulogiimi that can be given of such as administer

othe public revenue. , It is the exact picture of Aristides.

Pie discovered so much probity and wisdom in the exercise

of this office, that no man complained ; and those times
were considered ever after as the golden age, that is, the

period in which Greece had attained its highest ])itch of vir-

tue and happiness. And, indeed, the tax which he had
fixed in the whole to four hundred and sixty talents * Avas

raised by Pericles to six hundred, and soon after to thirteen

hundred talents : it was not that the expenses of the war
were increased, but the treasure was employed to very use-

less purposes, in distributions to the Athenians, in solemniz-

ing games and festivals, in building temples and public

edifices ; not to mention, that the hands of those who super-

intended the treasury were not always clean and imcorru])t,

as those of Aristides. This Av^se and equitable conduct
secured to him, to the latest posterity, the glorious surname
of " the Just."

Kevertheless, Plutarch relates an action of Aristides,

Avhich shows that the Greeks (and the same may be said of

the Romans) had a very narrow and imperfect idea of jus-

tice. They confined the exercise of it to the interior, as it

were, of civil society; and acknowledged that individuals

were bound to observe strictly its several maxims : but Avith

regard to their country, to the republic, their great idol, to

which they reduced evei-y thing, they thought in a quite dif-

ferent manner; and imagined themselves essentially obliged

to sacrifice to it, not only their lives and possessions, but
eA'cn their religion and the most sacred engagements, con-

trary to and in contempt of the most solemn oaths. This

will appear evidently in Avhat follows.

After the regulation had been made in respect to the

tributes of Avhicli I have just spoken, Aristides, having set-

tled the several articles of the alliance, made the confederates

take an oath to observe them punctually, and he himself

SAVore in the name of the Athenians; and in denouncing the

curses which always accompanied the oaths, he thrcAV into

the sea, pursuant to the usual custom, large bars of red-hot

» Tu quidem orbis terrarum rationes adniiuistras ; tain abstinenter quam
alieuas, tain diligenter quam tiias, tain religiose quam jiublicas. In ollicia

dmorem fonseqtieii.-<, in quo odium vi'are difficile est.—Senec. lib. do Brevit. Vit.

cap. xviii. t '^^^ taleut is worth about a thousand dollars.
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iron. But the ill state of the Athenian affairs forcing thera

afterwards to infringe some of those articles, and to govern

a little more arbitrarily, he entreated them to vent those

curses on him, and discharge themselves thereby of the pun-

ishment due to such as had forsworn themselves, and whoo
had been reduced to it by the unhappy situation of their af-

fairs. Theophrastus tells us, that in general (these words

are borrowed from Plutarch) Aristides, who executed all

matters relating to himself or the public with the most im-

partial and rigorous justice, used to act, during his adminis-

tration, in several things, according as the exigency of af-

fairs, and the welfare of his country, might require ; it being

his opinion, that a government, in order to support itself, is,

on some occasions, obliged to have recourse to injustice; of

which he gives the following example. One day, as the

Athenians were debating in their council, about bringing to

their city, in opposition to the articles of the treaty, the com-
mon treasures of Greece, which were deposited in Delos : the

Samians having opened the debate when it was Aristides's

turn to speak, he said that the dislodging of the treasure was
an unjust action, but useful, and caused this opinion to ])re-

vail. The incident shows, that the ])retended Avisdom of the

heathens was overspread with great obscurity and error.*

It was scarcely ]>ossible to have a greater contempt for

nches than Aristides had. Themistocles, who was not
pleased with the encomiums bestoM^ed on other men, hearing
Aristides applauded for the noble disinterestedness with
which he administered the public treasures, did but laugh at

it ; and said, that the praises bestowed upon hira for it,

showed no greater merit or virtue than that of a strong chest,

which faithfully preserves all the moneys that are shut up in

it, without retaining any. This low sneer was by way of

revenge for a stroke of raillery that had stung him to the
quick. Themistocles saying, that, in his opinion, the greatest
talent a general could possess, was to be able to foresee the
designs of an enemy. " This talent," replied Aristides, " is

necessary ; but there is another no less noble and worthy in

a general ; that is, to have clean hands, and a soul superior
to venality and views of interest." Aristides might very
justly answer Themistocles in this manner, since he was
really very poor, though he had possessed the highest employ-
ments in the state. He seemed to have an innate love for

poverty ; and, so far from being ashamed of it, he thought
* Plut. in Vit. Arist. pp. 333, 334.
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It reflected as much glory on him, as all the trophies and
victories he had won. History gives us a shining instance

of this.

Callias, who was a near relation of Aristides, and the

most wealthy citizen in Athens, was cited to appear before

the judges. The accuser, laying very little stress on the

cause itself, reproached him especially with permitting Aris-

tides, his wife and children, to live in poverty, while he him-
self wallowed in riches. Callias perceiving that these re-

proaches made a strong impression on the judges, summoned
Ai'istides to declare before them, whether he had not often

pressed him to accept of large sums of money ; and whether
he had not obstinately refused to accept of his offer, assert-

ing, that he had more reason to boast of his poverty, than
Callias of his riches ; that many persons were to be found
who had made a good use of their wealth, but that there were
few Avho bore their poverty with magnanimity, and even
joy; and that none had cause to blush at their abject condi-

tion, bvit such as had reduced themselves to it by their idle-

ness, their intem]>erance, their profusion, or dissolute con-

duct. Aristides declared, that this kinsman had told noth-

ing but the truth ; and added, that a man whose frame of

mind is such as to suppress a desire of su])erfluous things,

and who confines the wants of life within the narroM^est

limits, besides being freed from a thousand importunate
cares, and left so much master of his time, as to devote it

entirely to the public, is also assimilated in some measure
to the Deity, who is wholly void of cares or wants. There
was no man in the assembly, but at his leaA^ing it, would
have chosen to be Aristides, though so poor, rather than
Callias with all his riches. *

Plutarch gives us, in few words, Plato's glorious testi-

mony to the virtue of Aristides, for which he looks upon him
as infinitely superior to all the illustrious men who were his

contemporories. " Thomistocles, Cimon, and Pericles," says

he, " did indeed fill their city with splendid edific'es, with
porticoes, statues, rich ornaments, and other vain superflui-

ties of that kind ; but Aristides did all that lay in his power
to enrich every part of it witli virtue : now, to raise a city to

true happiness, it must be made virtuous, not rich."

Plutarch takes notice of another circumstance in the life

of Aristides, which, though of the simplest kind, reflects the

greatest honor on him, and may serve as an excellent lesson.

* Plut. ill Compar. Arist. et Caton, p. 3S5.
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It is in that beautiful treatise in which he inquires whether
it is proper for old men to concern themselves with affairs of

government ; and where he ])oints out in an admirable man-
ner, the various services they may do the state, even in an

advanced age. " We are not to fancy," says he, " that all

public services require great action aiul tmnult, such as, to

harangue the j^eople, to preside in the government, or head
armies : an old man, whose mind is informed with wisdom,
may, without going abroad, exercise a kind of magistracy in

it, which, though secret and obscure, is not therefore the less

im])ortant ; and that is, in training up youth by good counsel,

teaching them the various springs of i)olicy, and how to act

in public affairs. Aristides," adds Plutarch, " was not al-

ways in office, but was always useful to his country. His
house was a jmblic school of virtue, wisdom and ])olicy. It

was open to all young Athenians, who Avere loAcrs of virtue,

and these used to consult him as an oracle. He gave them
the kindest recej^tion, heard them with patience, instructed

them with familiarity ; and endeavored, above all things, to

animate their courage, and ins])ire.them with confidence."

It is observed ])articularly, that Cimon, afterwards so famous,
was obliged to him for this important service.*

Plutarch divided the life of statesmen into three ages.

In the first, he would have them learn the principles of

government ; in the second, reduce them to practice ; and
in the third, instruct others.

f

History does not mention the exact time when, nor place

where, Aristides died ; but then it pays a glorious testimony
to his memory, when it assures us, that this great man, who
had ]>ossessed the highest employments in the republic, and
liad the absolute disposal of its treasures, died poor, and did
not leave money enough to defray the ex))enses of his

funeral : so that the government was obliged to bear the
cliarge of it, and to maintain his family. His daughters
were married, and Lysimachus his son was maintained at

the expense of the Prytaneum ; which also gave the daugh-
ter of the latter, after his death, the pension with which
those were honored who had been victorious at the 01ym])io
game's, t -Plutarch relates on this occasion, the liberality of

the Athenians in favor of the posterity of Aristogiton their

* Pint, ill Compar. Arist. et Caton. pp. 795-796.

t He applies on this oc;<-asion the! custom used in Rome, where tlio vestals
epent the first ten years in learning the duties of their office, and this was a land
of noviciate ; the next ten years they employed in the exercise of their fuiio-
tions ; and the last ten in instructing the young novices in theiu.

t Plut. in Arist. pp. 334, 335.
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deliverer, who was fallen to decay ; and he adds, that even
in his time, almost six hundred years after, the sanie good-
ness and liberality still subsisted : it was glorious for the

city, to have preserved, for so many centuries, its generosity

and gratitude ; and a strong mjotive to animate individual';,

who were assured that their children would enjoy the le-

wards which death might prevent them from receiving ! It

was delightful to see the remote posterity of the defenders
and deliverers of the commonwealth, who had inherited

nothing from their ancestors but the glory of their actions,

maintained for so many ages at the ex])ense of the puVjlic,

in consideration of the services their families had rendered.

They lived in this manner with mucli more honor, and
called up the remembrance of their ancestors with much
greater splendor, than a multitude of citizens whose fathers

had been studious only of leaving them great estates, which
generally did not long survive those who raised them, and
often left their posterity nothing but the odious remem-
brance of the injustice and oppression by which they were
acquired.*

The greatest honor which the ancients conferred on
Aristides, was bestowing on him the glorious title of " the

Just." lie gained it, not by one particular action, but by
the uniform tenor of his conduct. Plutarch makes a reflec-

tion on this occasion, Avhich being very remarkable, I think
it incumbent on me not to omit.

" Among the several virtues of Aristides," saj^s this judici-

ous author, " that for which he was most renowned, was his

justice ; because this virtue is of most general use; its benefits

extending to a greater number of persons : as it is the founda^
tion, and in a manner the soul, of every public office and em-
ployment. Hence it was that Aristides, though in low circum-

stances and, of mean extraction, merited the title of Just ; a

title " says Plutarch, " truly noble, or rather truly divine ; but
one of which princes are seldom ambitious, because generally

ignorant of its beauty and exceilency.t They choose i-atlier

to be called the conquerors of cities, and the thunderbolts of

war ; and sometimes even eagles and lions, preferring the

vain honor of ])ompous titles, which convey no other idea

than of violence and shmghter, to the solid glory of those

expressive of goodness and virtue, t They do not know,"
continues Plutarch, " that of the three chief attributes of the

* Vid. Book. V. Art. viii.

t Plut. iu Vit. Arist- pp. 321, 322. t Toliorcetes, Ceraunus, Kicator.
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Deity, of whom kings boast themselves the image, I mean,

immortality, power, and justice ; that of these three attri-

butes, the first of which excites our admiration and desire,

the second fills us with dread and terror, and the third in-

spires us with love and res}:^ct, this last only is truly and
personally communicated to man, and is the only one that

can conduct him to the other tAvo ; it being im]iossible for

man to become truly immortal and powerful without being

just."

Before I resume the sequel of this historj^, it m-ay not be

improper to observe, that it was about this period the fame

of the Greeks, still more renoAvned for the wisdom of their

polity than the glory of their victories, induced the Romans
to have recourse to theii- lights and knowledge.* Rome,
formed under kings, was in want of such laws as were neces-

sary for the good government of a commouAvealth. For this

purpose the Romans sent deputies to copy the laws of the

cities of Greece, and particularly of Athens, which were
still better adapted to the popular government that had been
established after the expulsion of the kings. On this model
the ten magistrates, called DecemAdri, and Avho were iuA'ested

with absolute authority, Avere created ; these digested the

laAvs of the twelve tables, which are the basis of the Roman
law.f

SECTION XVni. XERXES KILLED BY ARTABANUS. HIS
CHARACTPJR.

The ill success of Xerxes in his expedition against the
Greeks, Avhich continued afterwards, at length discouraged
him. Renouncing all thoughts of war and conquest, he
abandoned himself entirely to iuxury and ease, and was studi-

ous of nothing but his pleasures, t Artabanus, § a native of

Hyr(;ania, captain of his guards, and Avho had long been one
of his chief favorites, found that his dissolute conduct had
drawn upon him the contem]it of his subjects. He there-

fore imagined that this would be a favorable opportunity to

conspire against his sovereign ; and his ambition Avas so

vast, that he flattered himself with the hopes of succeeding

* A. M. 3532. A. Rome, 302.

t Missi le^jati Athenas, jussique iiiclytas leges Solouis describere, et aliarum
Grsecitecivitatum instiluta, mores juraque iioscere. Decem labulanim leges per-
laiiB mint (quiiius adjectse po-^teadute), qui nunc quoque in lioc iinmeiisoaliarum
super alias privatarum legum cumulo, foiis omnis publiei piivatique est juris.

—

Liv. 1. iii. u. 31. et 34.

t A. M. 3531. Ant. .1. C. 473. Ctes. c. ii. Diod. 1. xi. p. 52. Jusiin ] iii. c. L
§ . This was not Artabauus the uncle of Xerxes.
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him in the throne. It is very probable, that he was excited

to the commission of this crime from another motive.
Xerxes had commanded him to murder Darius, his eldest

son, but for what cause history is silent. As this order had
been given at a banquet, and when the company was heated
with wine, he did not doubt that Xerxes would forget it,

iand therefore was not in haste to obey it ; however, he was
mistaken, for the king complained upon that account, which
made Artabanus dread his resentment, and therefore he re-

sohed to prevent him. Accordingly he prevailed upon
Mithridates, one of the eunuchs of the palace, and great

chamberlain, to engage in the conspiracy; and by his means
entered the chamber where the king lay, and murdered him
in his sleep. He then went immediately to Artaxerxes, the

third son of Xerxes, and informed him of the murder

;

charging Darius his eldest brother with it ; as if impatience

to ascend the throne had prompted him to that execrable

deed. He added, that to secure the crown to himself, he
was resolved to murder him also, for which reason it would
be absolutely necessary for him to keep upon his guard.

Tliese words having made such an impression on Artaxerxes,

a youth, as Artabanus desired, he went immediately into his

brother's apartment, where, being assisted by Artabanus and
his guards, he murdered him, Hystaspes, the second son of

Xerxes, was next heir to the crown after Darius ; but as he
was then in Bactriana, of which he was governor, Artabanus
seated Artaxerxes on the throne but did not design to suffer

him to enjoy it longer than until he had formed a faction

strong enough to drive him from it, and ascend it himself.

His great authority had gained him a multitude of creatures

;

besides this, he had seven sons who were of a very tall

stature, handsome, strong, courageous, and raised to the

highest employments in the empire. The aid he hoped to

receive from them was the chief motive of his raising his

views so high. But, while he was attempting to complete
his design* Artaxerxes, being informed of this plot by Mega-
byzus, who had married one of his sisters, endeavored to

anticipate him and killed him before he had an opportunity
of putting his treason in execution. His death established

this prince in the possession of the kingdom.*
Thus we have seen the end of Xerxes, who was one of

the most powerful princes that ever lived. It would be
needless for me to anticipate the reader with respect to the

• Arist. Polit. 1. V. c 10, p. 404.
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judgment he ought to form of him. Wc see him sur-

rounded with whatever is greatest and most august in the

opinion of mankind ; the most extensive empire at that time

in the world ; immense treasures, and an incredible number
of land as well as sea forces. But all these things are

around him, not in him, and add no lustre to his natural

qualities : for, by a blindness too common in princes and
great men, born in the midst of all terrestrial blessings, heir

to boundless ])ower, and a lustre that cost him nothing, he

had accustomed himself to judge of his OAvn talents and per-

sonal merit from the exterior of his exalted station and rank.

Pie disregards the Avise counsels of Artabanus his uncle, and
of Demaratus, Avho alone had courage enough to speak truth

to him, and he abandons himself to courtiers, the adorers of

his fortune, whose sole study it Avas to soothe his passions.

He ])roportions, and pretends to regulate the success of his

enterprises by the extent of his power. Tlie slaA'isli sul)-

mission of so many nations no longer soothes Ids ambition
;

and little affected with too easy an obedience, he takes

pleasure in exercising hispoAA^er oA'cr the elements in cutting

his way through the mountains, and making them navigable
;

in chastising the sea for having broken doAvn his bridge, and
in foolishly attempting to shackle the waves by throwing
chains into them. Elated Avith a childish Aanity and a ridic-

ulous pride, ho looks upon himself as the arbiter of nature :

he imagines, that not a nation in the Avorld Avill dare to o}>-

pose him ; and fondly and ]>resumptuously relies on the
millions of men and ships Avhich he drags after him. But
wdien after the battle of Salamin, he beholds the sad ruins,

the shameful remains of his numberless troojis scattered over
ail Greece, he then is sensible of the Avide difference betAveen
an army and a croAvd of men.* In a Avord, to form a right
judgment of Xerxes, Ave need but contrast him Avith a ]ilain

citizen of Athens, a Miltiades, Themistocles, or Aristides.
In the latter Ave find all the good sense, prudence, ability in
AA-ar, valor, and greatness of soul; in the form'er AA-esee
nothing but vanity, jjride, obstinacy, the meanest and most
grovelling sentunents, and sometimes the most horrid bar-
barity.

* Strata»<]ue per totam passim Grasoiam Xerxes intellexlt, quantum ab
ezercitu turba Uistaiet —Seuec. de. Beuef. 1. vi. c. 32.
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PLAN.
The first and third chapters of this hook inchide the history of the Persians

and Grecians durinj^ 42 jeiirs, and some mouths, wliich coiiiaui tlie reig)i of
Artaxorxe.i Longimaiius ; tlie last six years of whicli answer to tlic first six of
the Feloponnesian war. This space of time begins at the year of the world 3531,
and ends at 3379.

The second chapter comprehends tlie other transactions of the Greeks, which
happened both in Sicily and Italy, during the interval above mentioned.

CHAPTER I.

This chapter includes the history of the Persians and
Greeks, from the beginning of the reign of Artaxerxes to

the Peloponnesian war, which began in the forty-second
year of that king's reign.

SECTION I. ARTAXERXES RUINS THE FACTION OF ARTABA-
NUS, ETC.

The Greek_ historians give this prince the surname of

Longimanus. Strabo says, it Avas because his hands were
so long, that when he stood upright he could touch his

knees with them ;
* but according to Plutarch, it was be-

cause his right hand was longer than his left.f Had it not
been for this blemish, he would have been the most grace-

ful man of his age. He was still more remarkable for his

goodness and generosity. He reigned about forty-nine

years.

Although Artaxerxes, by the death of Artabanus, was
delivered from a dangerous competitor, there still were two
obstacles in his way to be removed before he could establish

himself in the quiet possession of his throne ; one of which

* Lib. XV. p. 735. A. M. 3531. Ant. J. t la Artax. p. lOlL
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was Lis brother Hystaspes, governor of Bactria; and the

other the faction of Artabanus. He began with the

latter.*

Artabanus had left seven sons, and a great number of

partisans, who assembled to avenge his death. These and

the adherents of Artaxerxes fought a bloody battle, in which
a great number of Persian nobles lost their lives. Artax-

erxes having at last entirely defeated his enemies, put to

death all who had engaged in this conspiracy. He took an

exemplary vengeance of those who were concerned in his

father's murder, and particularly of Mithridates the eunuch,

who had betrayed him, and who was executed in the follow-

ing manner. He was laid on his back in a kind of horse-

trough, and strongly fastened to the four corners of it.

Every part of liim, except his head, his hands, and his feet,

wliich came out of holes made for that purpose, was cov-

ered witli another trough. In this hcjrrid situation victuals

were given him from time to time ; and in case of his re-

fusal to eat, they were forced down his throat : honey
mixed with milk was given him to drink, and all his face

was smeared with it, which by that means attracted a num-
berless multitude of flies, especially as he was constantly

exposed to the scorching rays of the sun. The worms
which bred in his excrements preyed upon his bowels. The
criminal lived fifteen or twenty days in inexpressible tor-:

ments.f
Artaxerxes having crushed the faction of Artabanus,

was powerful enough to send an army into Bactriana,
which had declared in favor of his brother, but he was not
successful on this occasion. The two armies engaging, Hys-
taspes stood his ground so well, that, if he did not gain the
victory, he at least sustained no loss ; so that both armies
separated with equal success ; and each retired to prepare
for a second battle. Artaxerxes having raised a greater
army than his brother, and having the whole empire in his

favor, defeated him in a second engagement, and entirely
ruined his party. By this victory he secured to himself the
quiet possession of the empire, t

To maintain himself in the throne, he removed all such
goveraors of cities and provinces from their employments,
as he suspected of holding a oorrespondence Avith either of
the factions he had overcome, and substituted others on
whom he could rely. He afterwards applied himself to re*

• Ctes- c 30. t Plut. in Artax. p. 1019. j ctes. c. 31.
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forming the abuses and disorders Avhicli had crept into the
govern nient. By liis wise conduct and zeal for the jnihlic

good, he soon acquired great rejnitation and authority, with
tlie love of his subjects, the strongest support of sovereign

power.*

SECTION II. THEJMISTOCLES FLIES TO ARTAXERXES.

According to Thucydides, Themistocles fled to this prince

in the beginning of his reign ; but other authors, as Strabo,

Plutarch, Diodorus, fix this incident under Xerxes his pre-

decessoi'. Dr. Prideaux is of tlie latter opinion ; he like-

wise thinks that the Artaxerxes in question is the same
person that is called Ahasuerus in Scripture, and who mar-

ried Esther; but we suppose with the learned Archbishoj)

Usher, that it was Darius the son of Hystaspes, who es-

poused this illustrious Jewess. I have already declared

more than once, that I would not engage in controver-

sies of this kind ; and therefore, with regard to tliis flight

of Themistocles into Persia, and the histoiy of Esther, I

shall follow the opinion of the learned Usher, my usual

guide on these occasions.!

We have seen that Themistocles had fled to Admetus,
king of the Molossi, and had met with a gracious reception

from him : but the Athenians and Lacedtemonians Avould

not suffer him to \i\e in ])eace, and required that ])rince to

deliver him up ; threatening, in case of refusal, to carry

their arms into his country. Admetus, who was unwill-

ing to draw such formidable enemies upon himself, and
much more to deliver up the man who had fled to him for

refuge, informed him of the great danger to Avhich he was
exposed, and favored his flight, Themistocles went as far

by land as Pydna, a city of Macedonia, and there embarked
on board a merchant shij), which was sailing to Ionia. None
of the passengers knew him. A storm having carried this

vessel near the island of Naxos, then besieged by the

Athenians, the imminent danger to which Themistocles was
exjiosed, obliged him to discover himself to the pilot and
master of the shi}); after which, by entreaties and menaces,
he forced them to sail towards Asia. |

Themistocles might on this occasion call to mind an ex-

pression which his father had made use of, when he was

* Diod. 1. xi. p. 54. t A. M. 3531. Ant. J- 0. 473.

t Thuc. 1. i. pp. 90,91. Plut. in The. pp. 125-127. Diod. 1. xi. pp. 42^4. Com.
Kep. in Tlie c. 3-10.
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very young, in order to warn him to lay very little stress on

the favor of the common ])eople. They were then Avalking

together in the harhor. His father ])()intiiig to some rotten

galleys that lay neglected on the strand, " Look there," said

he, "my son," pointing to them, "thus do the ]ieople treat

their governor, when they can do them no farther ser-

vice." *

He was now arrived in Cumoe, a city of ^olia, in Asia

Minor, The king of Persia had set a price upon his head,

and promised two hundred talents f to any man who should

deliver him up. The whole coast was covered Avith ))eople

who were watching for him. lie fled to iEgae, a little city

of ^olia, where no one knew him except Xicogenes, at

whose house he lodged. He was the most wealthy man in

that country, and very intimate with all tlie lords of the

Persian court. Themistocles was concealed some days in

his house, till Nicogenes sent him under a strong guard to

Susa, in one of those covered chariots in which the Per-

sians, who were extremely jealous, used to carry their wives

;

those who carried him telling everybody, that they were car-

rying a young Greek lady to a courtier of great distinction.

On his arrival at the Persian court, he waited upon the

captain of the guards, and told him that he was a Grecian

by birth, and begged the king would admit him to an au-

dience, having matters of great imjwrtance to communicate
to him. The officer informed him of a ceremony which he
knew was insupportable to some Greeks, but without which
none were allowed to speak to the king ; and this was, to

fall prostrate before him. " Our laws," said he, " command
us to honor the king in that manner, and to Avorship him as

the living image of the immortal God, who maintains and
preserves all things." Themistocles promised to comply.
Being admitted to audience, he fell on his face before the

kiJig, after the Persian manner ; and aftei-wards rising u]),

"great king," said he by an interpreter, "I am Tliemisto-

cles the Athenian, who having been banished by the Greeks,

have come to your court in hopes of finding an asylum in

it. I have indeed brought many calamities on the Persians
;

but, on the other side, I have done them no less services by
the salutary advices I have given them more than once ; and
I now am able to do them more important services than
ever. My life is in your hands. You may now display

your clemency, or exei-t your vengeance ; by the former you
• Plut. iu Theniist. p. 112. t About two hundred thousand dollai-s.
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will preserve your suppliant; by the latter you will destroy
the fjreatest enemy of Greece.*

The king made him no answer at this audience, though
he was struck with admiration at his great sense and bold-

ness ; but history informs us, that he told his friends he con-

sidered the arrival of Themistocles as a very great hap))i-

ness; that he implored his god Arimanius always to ins}iiie

liis enemies with such thoughts, and to ])roni])t them to

banish and make away Avith their most illustrious person-

ages. It is added, that when the king was asleej), he stall-

ed u]) three times in excess of joy, and exclaimed, "I have
got Themistocles the Athenian !

"

The next morning, at daybreak, he sent for the greatest

lords of his court, and commanded Themistocles to be
brought before him, who expected nothing but destruction

;

especially after what one of his guards, upon hearing his

name, had said to him the night before, even in thepresence-

chaml)er, just as he had left the king: "thou serpent of

Greece, thou compound of fraud and malice, the good genius

of our prince brings thee hither !
" However, the serenity

which apjieared in the king's face seemed to j I'omise him a

favorable reception. Themistocles was not mistaken, for

the king began by making him a ]>resent of two hundred
talents,t which sum he had promised to any one who should

deliver him up, which consequently was his due, as Themis-
tocles had brought him his head, by surrendering himself to

him. He afterwards desired him to give an account of the

affairs of Greece. But as Themistocles could not express

his thoughts to the king without the assistance of an inter-

preter, lie desired time might be allowed him to learn the

Persian tongue ; hoping he should then be able to explain

those things he was desirous of communicating to him
better than he could by the aid of a third jjerson. It is the

same, says lie, with the speech of a man, as with a piece of

tapestry, which must be spread out and unfolded to show
the figures and other beauties Avrought in it. Themistocles,

having studied the Persian tongue twelve months, made so

great a progress, that he spoke it with greater elegance than

the Persians themselves, and consequently could converse

with the king Avithout the help of an interpreter. This

prince treated him with uncommon marks of friendship and

* Tlmcydules relates veiy nearly the same word^ : but informs i:s tliat

Themistocles diil no' speak tlieii to the king, but sent them in writing before ha
was introduced to him.

t Two hundred thousand French crowns, or about §200,000.
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esteem ; he made him marry a lady descended from one of

the noblest families in Persia; gave him a palace and an

e |uipage suitable to it, and settled a noble pension on hin\.

He used to carry him abroad on his parties of hunting, and

to every banquet and entertainment ; and sometimes con-

versed privately with him, so that the lords of the court

grew jealous and uneasy on that account. He even prcsenl-

ed him to the princesses, Avho honored him with their esteem
and received his visits. It is observed, as a proof of the

peculiar favor showed him, that by the king's special order,

Themistocles was admitted to hear the lectures and dis-

courses of the magi, and was instructed by them in all the

secrets of their philoso])hy.

Another ])roof of his great credit is related. Demaratus
of S])arta, who was then at court, being commanded by the

king to ask any thing of him, he desired that he might be
suffered to make his entry on horseback into the city of

Sardis, witli the royal tiara on his head ; a ridiculous vanity

!

equally unworthy of the Grecian grandeur, and simplicity of

a Lacedaemonian ! The king, exasperated at the insolence

of his demand, ex]>ressed his disgust in the strongest terms,

and seemed resolved not to pardon him ; but Themistocles
having interceded, the king restored him to favor.

In fine, Themistocles was in such great credit, that under
the succeeding i-eigns, in which the affairs of Persia were
still more blended with those of Greece, whenever the kings
were desirous of drawing over any Greek to their interest,

they used to declaro expressly in +'icir letters that he should
he in greater favor with them then The nistocles had b^'i u w ith

king Artaxerxes.
It is said also, that Themistocles, when in his most flour-

ishing condition in Persia, and was honored and esteemed
by all the world, who were emulous in making their court
to him, said one day, when his table was covered magnif-
icently, " Children, we should have been ruined, if we had
not been ruined."

But at last it Avas judged necessary for the king's interest

that Themistocles should reside in some city of Asia Mhior,
that he might be ready on any occasion which should present
itself ; accordingly he Avas sent to Magnesia, situated on the
Meander ; and for his subsistence, besides the Avhole rev-
enues of that city, which amounted to fifty talents * annually,
he had those of Myus and Lampsacus assigned him. One

• Fifty thousand crownfs, or about #50,000.
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of the cities was to furnish him with bread, another with
wine, and a third with other provisions. Some authors add
two more, viz. : for his furniture and clothes. Such was the

custom of the ancient kings of the East : instead of settling

peni^ions on persons they rewarded, they gave them cities,

and sometimes even provinces, which, under the name of

bread, wine, etc., were to furnish them abundantly with all

things necessary for supporting, in a magniticent manner,
their family and equipage. Themistocles lived for some
years in Magnesia in the utmost splendor, till he came to

his end in the manner which Avill be related liereafter.

SECTION III. CIMOX BEGINS TO MAKE A FIGURE AT
ATHENS.

The Athenians having lost one of their most distin-

guished citizens, as well as ablest generals, by the banish-

ment of Themistocles, endeavored to retrieve that loss by
bestowing the command of the armies on Cimon, who was
not inferior to him in merit.*

He spent his youth in such excesses as did him no honor,
and presaged no good Avith regard to his In are conduct.
The example of this illustrious Athenian, who passed his

juvenile years in so dissolute a manner, and afterwards rose

to so exalted a pitch of glory, shows that parents must not
always despair of the happiness of a son, when wild and
irregular in his youth ; especially when nature has endued
him with genius, goodness of heart, generous inclinations,

and esteem for persons of merit.f Such was the character

of Cimon. The dishonor he had drawn upon himself having
prejudiced the people against him, he at first was very ill

received by them ; when, being discouraged by this repulse,

he resolved to lay aside all thoughts of concerning himself

with the affairs of the public. But Aristides, perceiving

that his dissolute turn of mind was united with many fine

qualities, consoled him, inspired him with hope, pointed out

the paths he should take, instilled good principles into him,

and did not a little contribute, by the excellent instructions

he gave him, and the affection he expressed for him on all

occasions, to make him the man he afterwards appeared.

What more important service could he have done his

country ?

Plutarch observes, that after Cimon had laid aside his

• A. M. 3533. Ant. .1. C. 471. Diod. 1. xi. p. 45. Plut. in Cim. pp. 482-483.

t Plut. in Cim. p. 480.
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Jurenile cxtrnTagnnces, liis coiuliu't was in all things groat

and noble ; and that he was not inferior to Miltiades either

in courage or intrepidity, nor to Themistocles in prudence
and sense, but that he Avas more just and virtuous than either

of them; and that, without being at all inferior to them in

military excellence, he surpassed them far in the practice of

the moral virtues.*

It Avould be of great advantage to a state, if those who
excel in professions of cve^-y kind, Avould take ])leasure, and
make it their duty to fashion and instruct such youths as are

remarkable for the fertility of their genius and goodness of

dis))osition. They would thereby have an opjjortunity of

serving their country even after their death, and cf ]jer])etu-

ating in it, and in the ]ierson of their ])u])ils, a taste and in-

clination for true merit, and the practice of the wisest

maxims.
The Athenians, shortly after Themistocles liad left his

country, having ])ut to sea a fleet under the command of Ci-

mon, the son of Miltiades, took Eion, on the banks of the

Strymon, Am]>hipolis, and other places of Thrace ; and as

this was a very fruitful country, Cimon jilanted a colony in

it, and sent ten thousand Athenians thither for that pur-

pose.

The fate of Eion is too singular to be omitted here.

Boges t was governor of it under the king of Persia, and acted

Avlth a zeal and fidelity for his sovereign, of which Ave have
but few examples. When besieged by Cimon and the Atheni-
ans, it Avas in his power to have capitulated ui)on honorable
terms, and he might have retired to Asia Avith his family
and all his effects. Being persuaded, lioAvever, tliat he could
not do this Avith honor, he resolved to die rather than sur-

render. The city Avas assaulted Avith the utmost fury, and
he defended it Avith incredible bravery. Being at last in the

utmost A\-ant of ])rovisions, he throAv from tlie walls into the
river Strymon all the gold and silver in the place ; caused a
j)ile to be set on fire, and after having killed his Avife, his

children, and his Avhole family, he thrcAV them into the midst
of the flames, and then rushed into them himself. Xerxes
could not but admire, and at the same time beAvail, so sur-

prising an example of generosity. The heathens, indeed,

might give this name to what is rather savage ferocity and
barbarity.!

* Pint, in Cim. p. 4R1.

t Plntarrh culls him Butis. Herodotus seems to place this history uiuler
Xerxes; but it is more probable that it happened under Artaxerxes, bis successoi;

J Herod. 1. viL c. 107. Plut. p. 482.
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Cimon made liimsclf master also of the island of Scyros
where he found the bones of Theseus, the son of yEgeus, wlio
had fled from vVthens to that city, and there ended liis days.

An oracle had commanded that search should be made after

})is bones. Cimon put them on board his galley, adorned
them nnignificently, and carried them to his native country,

nearly eight hundred years after Theseus had left it. The
peo]:)le received them with the highest expressions of joy

;

and to ])er].)etuate the remembrance of this event, they
founded a disputation of prize for tragic writers, which be-

came very famous, and contributed exceedingly to the im-
])rovement of the drama, by the wonderful emulation it ex-

cited among the tragic poets, whose pieces M'ere rejiresented

in it. For Sophocles having, in his youth, brought his first

play on the stage, the archon, or chief magistrate, who ]nx'-

sided at these games, observing there was a strong action

among the spectators, prevailed with Cimon and the rest of

the generals, liis colleagues, who weie ten in number, and
chosen out of each tribe, to sit as judges. The ]>rize was ad-

judged to Sopho(des, which so deej)Iy afflicted ^Eschylus, Avho

till then had been considered as the greatest dramatic ])oet,

that Athens became insupportable to him, and he withdrew
to Sicily, where lie died.

The confederates had taken a great number of barbarian

prisoners in Sestos and Byzantium ; and, as a ]-)roof of the

high regard they had for Cimon, entreated liim to distribute

the booty. Accordingly Cimon placed all the captives, stark

naked, on one side, and on the other all their riches and
spoils. The allies complained of this partition as too im-

equal ; but Cimon giving them the choice, they immediatelv
took the riches which had belonged to the Persians, and left

the prisoners for the Athenians. Cimon therefore set out

with his ]>ortion, and was thought a person no ways qualified

to settle the distribution of ])rizes : for the allies carried of^

a crreat number of chains, necklaces, and bracelets of gold
;

a large quantity of rich habits, and fine purple cloaks ; while

the Athenians had only for their share, a multitude of human
creatures, quite naked and unfit for labor. However, the re-

lations and friends of these captives came soon after from
Phrygia and Lydia, and purchased them all at a very high

])rice ; so that, Avith the moneys arising from the ransom of

them, Cimon had enough to maintain his fleet four months

,

besides a great sum of money which was put into the ex-

chequer, not to mention what he himself had for his own
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share. He afterwards used to take very great ])leasure in

relating this adventure to his friends.*

He made the best use of his riches, as Gorgias the rheto-

rician has liapjiily expressed it in few, but strong and elegant

words : f
" Cimon," says he, " amassed riches only to use

them ; and lie employed them so as to acquire esteem and
honor." We may here pereei^'e, by the way, A\'hat was the

scope and aim of the most exalted actions of the heathens

;

and Avith what justice TertuUian defined a pagan, hoAvever

perfect he might appear, to be a vain-glorious animal, " ani-

mal gloriffl." The gardens and orchards of Cimon were
always open, by his order, to the citizens in general, who
were allowed to gather whatever fruits they pleased. His
table Avas daily covered frugally but elegantly. It Avas en-

tirely different from those delicate and sumptuous tables, to

AV'hich only a few persons of great distinction are admitted

;

and which are coAered merely to display a vain magnificence

or elegance of taste. That of Cimon was neat but abundant,
and all the poor citizens Avere received at it Avithout distinc-

tion. In thus banishing from his entertainments whatever
had the least air of ostentation and luxury, lie leserved to

himself an inexhaustible fund, not only for the exj^enses of

his house, but for the Avants of his friends, his domestics, and
a very gi-eat number of citizens ; demonstrating by this con-

duct, that he kncAV much better than most rich men the true

use and A-alue of riches, t

He Avas ahvays folloAved by some servants, Avho Avere

ordered to slip privately some jiiece of money into the hands
of such poor as they met, and to give clothes to those Avho

Avere in a\- ant of them. He often buried such i)ersons as had
not left money enough behind them to defray the expenses
of their funeral ; and what is admirable, and Avhich Plutarch
does not fail to observe,'he did not act in this manner to gain
favor among the ])eo])le, nor to [lurchase their votes ; since

we find him, on all occa>;ions, declaring for the opposite fac-

^'in, that is, in favor of such citizens asAvere most consider-

;:b for their wealth or authority.

Although he saAV all the rest of the governors of his time
enrich themselves by the plunder and oppression of thepul)-

lie, he Avas ahvays incorru])tible, and his hands Avere never
stained Avith extortion, or the smallest present ; and he con-

tinued during his Avhole life, not only to speak, but to act
* Plut. in Cim. p. 484.

t "trjcri Toi" KiijLoji'a ra xprjuara KTa(T,'iai fifi' il>? xpwTO, ^nnrOai &e u? rifiMTO.

X Pint, ill Ciiu. p. 484. Com. Ncp. in Cim. c. iv. Athen. 1. xii. p. 533»
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Binceroly, and Avithout tlie least view of interest, wnate^-er

he thouglit migiit be of advantage to tlie commonwealtli.*
Besides a great number of other excellent qualities,

Cinion possessed sound judgment, extraordinary ])rudence,

and a deej) knowledge of the genius and characters of men.
The allies, besides the sums of money in wliich each of them
was taxed, Avere to furnish a certain number of nu'u nnd
sliips. Several among them, who, from the retreat of Xerxes,
were studious of nothing but their ease, and apjjlied them-
selves entirely to tilling and cultivating their lands, to free

themseh'es from the toils and dangei's of war, chose to fui-

nish their qiiota in money ratlier than in men, and left to

the Athenians the cai-e of manning with soldiers and rowers,

the ships they were obliged to fui'nish. The other generals

who had no forecast aiwi ])enetration for the future, gave
such ])eople some uneasiness at first, and were for obliging

them to observe the treaty literally. But Cimon, when in

])Ower, acted in a quite different manner, and suffered them
to enjoy the tranquillity they chose; ])lainly perceiving that

the allies, from being warlike in the field, would insensibly

lose their martial spirit, and be fit for nothing but hus-

bandry and trade ; Avhile the Athenians, by exei-cising the

oar ])erpetually, would be more and more inured to. hard-

ships, and daily increase in power. What Cimon had fore-

seen happened; this very people purchased themselves mas-
ters at their own expense; so that they who before had been
comj^anions and allies, became in some measure the subjects

and tributai'ies of the Athenians.

No Gi-ecian general ever gave so great a bloAV to the

]iride and hauglitiness of the Pei'sian monarch, as Cimon.
After the barbarians had been driven out of Greece, he did

not give them time to take breath, but sailed immediately
after them with a fleet of u])wards of two hundred ships,

took their strongest cities, and brought over all their allies

;

so that the king of Persia had not one soldier left in Asia,

from Ionia to Pamphylia. Still pursuing his design, he
bravely attacked the enemy's fleet, though much stronger

than his OAvn. It lay near the mouth of the river Eury-
medon, and consisted of three hundred and fifty sail of ships,

sup]iorted by the land army on the coast. It Avas soon put

to flight, and tAvo hundred sail Avere taken, besides those

that Avere sunk. A great number of the Persians had left

their ships, and leaped into the sea, in order to join their

• Plut. in Cim. p. 485.
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land-army, Avl'.ich lay on the slioro. It was very h;izardou3

to attempt a descent in sight of tlic enemy ; and to lead

on troops A^'^hich were ali-eadv fatigued by their late battle,

against fresh forces mucli superior in number. Cimon, how-
ever, finding that tlie whole army was eager to engage tlie

barbarians, thought proper to take advantage of the ardor
of the soldiers, who were greatly animated with their first

success. lie accordingly landed,* and marched them di-

rectly against the barbarians, who waited resolutely for their

coming up, and sustained the first onset with great valor;
however, being at last obliged to give way, they broke and
fled. A great slaughter ensued, and an infinite number of

prisoners and immensely rich sjioils were taken. Cimon
having in one day gained two victories which almost
equalled those of Salamin and Platasae, to crown all, sailed

out to meet a reinforcement of eighty-four Phoenician
sliijjs, wliich were come from Cyprus, to join the Persian
fleet, and knew nothing of what had ]>assed. They were
all either taken or sunk, and most of the soldiers were
killed or drowned.

f

Cimon, having achieved such glorious ex])loits, returned
in trium])h to Athens, and employed part of the spoils in

fortifying tlie harbor, and in beautifying the city. The
riches whicli a general amasses in the field, are applied to
the noblest uses when they are disposed of in this manner,
and must reflect infinitely greater honor upon him than if he
expended them in building magnificent palaces for himself,
wliich must one time or other devolve on strangers ; whei-eas
works, built for public use, are his pi-operty in some measure
for ever, and transmit his name to the latest })osterity. It is

well known that such embellishments in a city give infinite

pleasure to the people, who are always struck with works of
this kind ; and this, as Plutarch observes in the life of
Cimon, is one of the surest, and at the same time, the most
lawful methods of acquiring their friendship and esteem, t

The year following, this^general sailed towards the Helles-
pont ; and having driven the Persians out of the Thracian
Chersonesus, of which they had ])ossessed themselves, he
conquered it in the name of the Athenians, tliough he him-
self had more right to it, as Miltiades his father had been

* We do not liiid that the ancients made use of long boats iu making descent* :

the reason of which perhaps wa^. tliat, as tlieir galleys were flat-botto ed, they
were brought to sliore without any dillieulty.

t A. M. 353. Ant. J. C. 470. Pint, in Cim. pp. 4So-187. Thucyd. 1. i. p 66:
Dlod. 1. xi. pp. 45-47. t Flut. de Gereud. Rep. p. 818.
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its sovereign.* He aflorwards; attacked tlie j)eo])]e of tlic

isiaii'l of Tliasus, wlio had re^o!ted from tlie Athenians, and
defeated their fleet. These inahitaiiied their revolt with an
almost un])aralled obstinacy and fury. As if they had been
in arms ag^ainst the most cruel and barbarous enemies, from
whom tliey had tlie worst of evils to fear, they made a law
that the first man- who should only mention the concluding
of a treaty with the Athenians, should be ]«it to death.f

The siege was carried on three years, during which the in-

luxbitants suffered all the calamities of wai- with the same
obstinacy. Th.e Avomen were no less infiexible than tlie

men ; for, when the besieged wanted ro])es for their military

engines, all the women cut off their bail" in a seeming trans-

])ort ; and when the city was in the utmost distress by fam-
ine, which swei)t away a great number of the inhabitants.

Hegetorides, a Thasian, dee])ly afriicted with seeing such
multitudes of his fellow-citizens perish, resolutely deter-

mined to sacrifice his life for the ])reservation of his country.

Accordingly, he put a haltei" round his neck, and presenting

himself to the assembly, "countrymen," said he, " do with
me as you please, and do not spare me if you judge proper

;

l)ut let my death save the rest of the people, and prevail

with you to abolish the cruel law you have enacted, so con-

trai-y to your welfai-e." The Thasians, struck with these

words, abolished tlie law, but would not suffer it to cost so

generous a citizen his life; for they surrendered themselves
to the Athenians, who spared their lives, and only, disman-
tled their city, t

After Cimon had landed his troops on the shore oppo-
site to Thrace, he seized on all the gold mines of those

coasts, and subdued every part of that country as far as

Macedonia. He might have attempted the conquest of that

kingdom, and, in all ])robability, could have easily ])ossessed

himself of ])art of it, had lie ini])roved the occasion. And
indeed, for his neglect in this point, at his retni'n to Athens,

he was ])rosecuted, as having been bribed by the money of

the Macedonians, and of Alexander their king. But Cimon
had a soul superior to all tem])tations of that kind, and
proved his innocence in the clearest light.

The conquests of Cimon, and the power of the Athenians,

which increased eA^ery day, gave Artaxerxes great uneasiness.

To prevent the consequences of it, he resolved to send

• riiit.in Cim. p. 407. Thuejd. 1. 1. pp. CC, C7. IMo<l. 1. xi. p. 53.

t Polysen. Str. 1. ii. t Polyeen. 1. viii.
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Themistocles into Attica witli a great army, and accordingly-

proposed it to him.*
Themistocles was in great perplexity on this occasion.

On one side, the remembrance of the favors the king had
heaped u])on him ; the positive assurances he had given that

monarch to serve him with the utmost zeal on all occasions;

the earnestness of the king, who claimed* his j)roniise; aD
these considerations Avould not permit him to refuse the

commission. On the other side, the love of his country,

which the injustice and ill treatment of his fellow-citizens

could not banish from his mind ; his strong reluctance to

sully the glory of his former laurels and mighty achieve-

ments, by so ignominious a stej)
;

])erha])s, too, the fear of

being unsuccessful in a war, in which he should be oyijiosed

by excellent generals, and particidarly Cimon, who hitberto

had been as successful as valiant ; these different reflections

would not suffer him to declare against his country in an
enterj>rise, which, whether successful or not, would reflect

shame on himself.

To relieve liimself at once, of all these inward struggles,

he resolved to put an end to his life, as the only method for

him not to be wanting in the duty he owed his country, nor
to the promises he had made that jirince.f He therefore
prepared a solemn sacrifice, to which he invited all his

friends ; when, after embracing them all, and taking a last

farewell of them, he drank bull's blood, or, according to

others, swallowed a dose of poison, and died in this mnnner
at Magnesia, aged sixty-five years, the greatest part of

wdiich he had spent either in the government of the rejnib-

lic, or the command of the armies. When the king w as

told the cause and manner of his death, he esteemed and
admired him still more, and continued his favor to his

friends and domestics. But the unex])ected death of The-
mistocles proved an obstacle to the design he meditated of
attacking the Greeks. The Magnesians erected a s])lendid

monument to the memory of "that general in the ]ndjlic

square, and granted peculiar privileges and honors to his

descendants. They continued to enjoy them in Plutarch's
time, that is, nearly six hundred years after, and his tomb
was still standing, i

Attieus, in the beautiful dialogue of Cicero, entitled
Brutus, refutes, in an agreeable and ingenious manner, the

* A. M. :vm Ant. .T. C. 466. Tlmcyd. 1. 1. p. 02. Plut. in Theirist. ii. 127.
t The wis'Bt heathens did not think that a man was allowed to lay violent

hands on himself. j Cic. de Seuec. n. 72.
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tragical end which some writers ascribe to Thomistocles, as

related above
;
pretending that the whole is a fiction, invent-

ed by rhetoricians, wiio, on the bare rnmor that this great

man had poisoned himself, had added all the other particu-

lars to embellisli the story which otherwise would have been
very dry and unaffecting.* He appeals lor this to Thucy-
dides, that judicious liistorian, who was an Athenian, and
almost contemjjorary with Themistocles. This author, in-

deed, owns that a report had prevailed that this general

had poisoned liimself ; liowever, his opinion was that he
died a natural death, and that his friends conveyed his bones
secretly to Athens, where, in Pausanias's time, his mauso-
leum was standing near the great harbor.t This account

seems mucli more probable than the other,

Themistocles was certainly one of the greatest men that

Greece ever produced. He had a great soul and invincible

courage, which danger ever inflamed ; was fired with an in-

credible thirst for glory, which his. love of country would
sometimes temper and allay, but which often carried him
too far ; his presence of mind was such that it immediately
suggested whatever was most necessary to be done; in fine,

he had a sagacity and penetration with regard to futurity,

that revealed to him, in the clearest light, the most secret

designs of his enemies, pointing out to him at a distance the

several measures he should take to disconcert them, and in-

spiring him with great, noble, bold, extensive view^s, with re-

gard to the honor of his country, t The most essential

qualities of the mind were, however, Avanting in him ; I mean
sincerity, integrity and fidelity ; nor Avas he altogether free

from suspicions of avarice, which is a great blemish in such

as are charged with public affairs.

Nevertheless, a noble sentiment as well as action are re-

lated of him, which speak a great and disinterested soul. X

His daughter being asked of him in marriage, he preferred

an honest poor man to a rich one of a different character

;

and gave for his reason, " that in the choice of a son-in-law,

he Avould much rather have merit without inches, than riches

without merit." |l

• Brut. n. 42, 43. t Lib. i. p. 1.

+ Oe liistantibus, ut ait Tliucydides, verissime judicabat, et de futuiia calli

dissime con.jiciebat.—Corn. Nep. i'li Themist. c. i.

§ Plut. ill Theuiist. p. 121.

II
TlHMiii-itoeles, oum ooiisiileretur utruni bono viro pauperi, an minus pro-

bate diviti, tiliain collocaret. Ego vero, iuquit, malo virum qui pecunia egeat , quam
pecuniam qiue viro.—Cic. de Ottic. 1- ii, c. 71.
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SECTION IV. THE EGYPTIANS, SUrrOitlED BY THE ATHE-
NIANS, RISE AGAINST PERSIA.

About this time the Egyptians, to free themselves from
a foj-eign yoke, which was insuj)portable to tliem, revolted

from Artaxerxes, and made Inarns, prince of the Libyans,

their king. They demanded aid of the Athenians, who, hav-

ing at that time a fleet of two hundred ships at the island of

Cyj)rus, accepted the invitation Avith })leasure, and imme-
diately set sail for Egypt

;
judging tliis a very favorable oj>

portunity to weaken the power of the Persians, by driving

tliem out of so gi'eat a kingdom.*
Advice being brought to Artaxerxes of this revolt, lie

raised an army of three hundred thousand men, and resolved

to march in person against the rebels. But his friends advis-

ing him not to venture himself in that expedition, he gave the

command of it to Achaemenes, one of his brothers. The latter,

on his arrival in Egy})t, encamped his great army on the

banks of the Nile. During this interval the Athenians, hav-

ing defeated the Persian fleet, and either destroyed or taken
fifty of their ships, again ascended that river, landed their

forces under the command of Charitimis, their general, and
having joined Inarus and his Egyptians, they charged Achae-

menes, and defeated him in a great battle, in which that

Persian general and a hundred thousand of his soldiers were
slain. Those who escaped fled to Memphis, whither the

conquerors ])ursued them, and immediately made themselves
masters of two quartei's of the city ; but the Persians, hav-
ing fortified themselves in the third, called the White Wail,
which was the strongest and largest of the three, were be-

sieged in it three years, during which they made a most vig-

orous defence, till they at last \vere delivered by the forces

sent to their aid.f

Artaxerxes, hearing of the defeat of his army, and how
much the Athenians had contributed to it, in order to make
a diversion of their forces, and ol>lige tliem to turn their

arms another way, sent ambassadors to the Lacedaimonians,
with a large sum of money, to engage them to declare war
against the Athenians.^ But the Lacedaemonians having re-

jected tlie offer, their refusal did not abate his ardor; and
accordingly he gave Megabyzus and Artabazus the command
of the forces designed against Egypt.§ These generals im-

* A. M. a>H. Ant. J. C. 460. Tliucyd. 1. i. pp. 68, 71, 72. Ctes. c. 32-35.
Dio«i. 1. xi. pp. 54-59.

t A. M. 3545. Ant. J. C. 459. t A. M. 3540. Ant. J. C. 45S. § A. M.
3547. Ant. J. C. 457.
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mediately raised an army of three hundred thousand men in

Cilioia and Piioenicia. They Avere obliged to wait till the
fleet was equipi^ed, which was not till the next year, Arta-
bazus then took upon him the command of it, and sailed to

the Xile, while Meoahyzus, at the head of tlie land army,
marched towards Mem])his. He raised the siege of that city,

and afterwards fought Inarus. All the forces on both «idos

were engaged in this battle, in which Inarus was entirely

defeated ; but the Egyptians, who had rebelled, suffered

most in the slaughter. After this defeat, Inarus, though
wounded by Megabyzus, retreated Avith the Athenians, and
such Egyptians as were Avilling to follow him, and reached
Biblos, a city in the island of Prosopitis, which is surrounded
by two arms of the Nile, both navigable. The Athenians
ran their fleet into one of these arms, where it was secured
from the attacks of the enemy, and held out a siege of a

year and a half in this island.*

After the battle, all the rest of Egyj>t submitted to the

conqueror, and was re-united to the empire of Artaxerxes
;

but Amyrteus, who had still a small party in the fens, long

supported himself through the difticulty the Persians found
in jjenetrating far enough to reduce him.

The siege of Prosopitis was still carried on.f The Per-

sians, finding that they made no advance in attacking it after

the usual methods, because of the stratagems and intrepid-

ity of the besieged, had recourse to an extraordinary expe-

dient, which soon produced what force had not been able to

effect. They turned the course of the arm of the Nile with-

in which the Athenians lay, by several canals, and by that

means o])ened a passage for their whole army to enter the

island. Inarus, seeing that all was lost, capitulated with
Megabyzus for himself, for all his Egyptians, and about fifty

Athenians, and surrendered on condition that their lives

should be spared. The remainder of the auxiliary forces,

which formed a body of six thousand men, resolved to hold

out longer ; and for this j>urj)ose they set fire to their ships,

and drawing up in order of battle, resohed to die sword in

hand, and sell their lives as dear as they could, in imitation

of the ijacedfflmonians, who refused to yield, and were all

cut to pieces at Thermopylae. The Persians, hearing that

they had taken so desperate a resolution, did not think it ad-

visable to attack them. A ]>eace Avas therefore offered them,

with a promise that they should all be permitted to leave

• A. M. 3543. Ant. J. C. 456. t A. M. 3550. Ant. J. C. 45*.
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Egypt, and have free passage to their native country, either

by sea or land. They accepted the conditions, put the con-

querors in possession of Biblor. and of tlie whole island, and
Avent by sea to Cyrene, Avherc they embarked for Greece

;

but most of the soldiers who had served in this expedition

perished in it.

This was not the only loss the Athenians sustained on
this occasion. Another fleet of fifty ships, Avhich they had
sent to the aid of their besieged countrymen, sailed up one
of the arms of the Kile, just after the Athenians had sur-

rendered, not knowing wdiat had happened. The instant

they entered, the Persian fleet, which kept out at sea, fol-

lowed them and attacked their rear, while the army dis-

charged showers of darts upon them from the banks of the

river. Thus only a few ships escaped,which opened themselves
a way through the enemy's fleet, and all the rest were lost.

Here ended the fatal war carried on by the Athenians for

six years in Egypt, which kingdom was now again united to

the Persian emjjire, and continued so during the rest of the

reign of Artaxerxes, who had now been on the throne twen-
ty years.* But the prisoners who were taken in this war
met with the most unhappy fate.

SECTION' v. IXAKUS IS DELIVERED UP TO THE KIXg's
MOTHER. THE AFFLICTION AND REVOLT OF MEGABYZUS.

Artaxerxes, after refusing to gratify the request of his

mother, who for five years together had been daily impor-
tuning him t > put Inarus and his Athenians into her hands,
in order that she might sacrifice them to the manes of

Achoemenes her son, at last yielded to her solicitations.f

But how blind, how barbarously weak, must this king have
been, to break through the most solemn engagements merely
through" complaisance; who, deaf to remorse, \'iolated the
law of nations solely to avoid offending a most unjust moth-
er! This inhuman princess, without regard to the faith

of the treaty, caused Inarus to be crucified, and beheaded
all the rest.t Megabyzus was in the deepest affliction on
that account ; for as he promised that no injury should be
done them, the affront reflected ])rincipally on him. He
therefore left the cbifrt and withdrew to Sj'ria, of which he
Avas governor; and his discontent was so great that he raised
an army, and revolted openly.

• A. M. 3550. Ant. J. C. 451. t A. M. 3556. Ant. J. C. 448. Ctes. c. 35-40
t Thacyd. 1- i. p. 72.
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Tlie king sent Osiris, who was one of the greatest lords

of the court, against him, with an army of two hundred
thousand men. Megabj/Ais engaged Osiris, woxmded him,

took liim prisoner, and put liis army to flight. Artaxerxes
sending to demand Osiris, Megabyzus generously dismissed

him as soon as his wounds were cured.*

The next year Artaxerxes sent another army against him,
the command of which he gave to Menostancs, son to Arta-

rius the king's brother, and governor of Babylon. This
general was not more fortunate than the former. He also

was defeated and put to flight, and Megabyzus gained as

signal a victory as the former.f
Artaxerxes, finding he could not reduce him by force of

arms, sent his brotlier Artarius and Amytis his sister, who
was the wife of Megabyzus, with scA-eral other persons of

the first quality, to persuade the latter to return to his alle-

giance. Tliey succeeded in tlieir negotiation ; the king par-

doned him, and he returned to the court.

One day as they were hunting, a lion, raising himself

on his hinder feet, was going to rush upon the king, when
Megabyzus, seeing the danger he was in, and fired with zeal

and affection for his sovereign, hurled a dart at the lion,

Avhich killed him. But Artaxerxes, upon pretence that he
had affronted him, in darting at the lion before him, com-
manded Megabyzus's head to be struck off. Am}i;is, the

king's sister, and Amestris, his mother, with the greatest

difficulty i)revailed upon the king to change this sentence
into perpetual banishment. Megabyzus was therefore sent

to Cyrta, a city on the Red Sea, and condemned to end his

days there; however, five years after, disguising himself like

a leper, he made his escape and returned to Susa, where, by
the assistance of his Avife and mother-in-lav/, he was restored

to favor, and continued so till his death, which happened
some years after, in the seventy-sixth year of his age. Meg-
abyzus was extremely regretted by the king and the whole
court. He Avas a man of the greatest abilities in the kingdom,
and at the same time the best genei-al, Artaxerxes owed
both his croAvn and life to him : but it is of dangerous con-

sequence for a subject, v.dien his soA^ereign is under too many
obligations to him. X This Avas the cause of all the misfor-

tunes of Megabyzus.
It is surprising that so judicious a prince as Artaxerxes
* A. M. 3557. Ant. J. C. 477. t A. M. a'iSS. Ant. J. C. 446.

t Beueflcia eo usque lata sunt, duni videntur exsolvi posse : ubi multum
antevertere, pro gratia odium edditur.—Tacit. Aunal. 1. iv. c. 18.

Vol. II.—12
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showltl have been so imprudent, as to be fired Avitli jealousy

against a nobleman of bis court, merely because, in a i>arty

of hunting, he had Avounded the beast they vrcre ])iirsuing

before him. Could any thing be so weak ? Was tliis -wor-

thy of being considered the ])oint of honor by a king ? Ilir-

tory, howeA'er, furnishes us with many instances of this kind.

I am inclined to believe from some expressions of Plutarch,

that Artaxerxes was ashamed of the wild fury to which this

false delicacy had raised him, and that he made some public

kind. of atonement for it : for, according to this author, he
published a decree, importing that any man Avho was hunt-

ing with the king, should be alloAved to throw his javelin

first at the beast, if opportunity should offer; and he, ac-

cording to Plutarch, was the first Persian monarch who
gi-anted such a permission.*

SECTION VI. ARTAXKRXES SENDS ESDKA8, AND AFTERWAEDS
NEHEAIIAH, TO JERUSALEM.

Before I proceed in the history of the Pe^-sians and
Greeks, I shall relate, in few words, what events happened
among the people of God, during the first twenty years of

Artaxerxes, which is an essential part of the history of that

prince.

In the seventh year of tlie reign of 7\.rtaxerxes,t Esdras
obtained of the king and his seven counsellors an amj.'le com-
mission, empowering him to return to Jerusalem with all

such Jews as would follow him thither, in order to settle the

Jewish government and religion agreeably to their own laAvs.

Esdras was descended from Saraia, who was liigh-priest of

Jerusalem when it was destroyed by Nebuchodonosor, and
was put to death by his command. Esdras was a very
learned and pious man, and Avas chiefly distinguished from the

rest of the Jews by his great knowledge in the Scriptures ; it

being said of him, " that he was Aery ready in the law of

Moses that was given by the God of Israel." t He now set

out from Babylon Avith the gifts and offerings Avhich the king,

his courtiers, and such Israelites as had staid in Babylon,
had ]nit into his hands for the service of the temple, and
which he gaA'e to the priests upon his arrival at Jerusalem.
It appears by the commission Avhicli Artaxerxes gave him,
that this prince had a high veneration for the God of Israel,

as, in commanding liis oflicers to furnish the Jcavs with all

• Pint, in Apoph. p. 173. t A. M. 3537. Aut. J. C, 467. Esdras, vii. &e.
} I. Esdras, viii. 3.
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things necessary for their Avorship, he adds, " let all things

be ])erformed after the law of God diligently, unto the Must
High God, that wrath come not upon the kingdom of the
king and his son." * This commission, as I observed, em-
powered him to settle the religion and government of the

Jews pursuant to the laws of Moses ; to appoint magistrates
and judges to punish evil-doers, not only by imprisoning
their persons, and confiscating their possessions, but also by
sending them into banishment, and even sentencing them to

death, according to the crimes they should commit. Such
was the power with which Esdras was invested, and which
he exercised faithfully during thirteen years, till Nehemiah
brought a new commission from the Persian court.

Nehemiah was also a Jew of distinguished merit and
piety, and one of the cupbearers to king Artaxerxes. f This
was a very considerable employment in the Persian court,

because of the privileges annexed to it, viz. : of being often

near the king's person, and of being allowed to speak to

him in the most favorable moments. However, neither his

exalted station, nor the settlement of his family in that land

of captivity, could obliterate from his mind the country of

his ancestors, nor their religion : neither his love for the one,

nor his zeal for the other, were abated; and his heart Avas

still in Zion. Some Jews who were come from Jerusalem,
having informed him ( f the sad state of that city, that its

walls lay in ruin, its gates Avere burnt down, and the inhab-

itants thereby exposed to the insults of their enemies, and
made the scorn of all their neighbors ; the affliction of his

brethren, and the dangers Avith Avhich they Avere menaced,
made such an impression on his mind, as might naturally be
expected from one of his piety. One day, as he was Avait-

ing upon the king, the latter observing an unusual air of

melancholy in Nehemiah's countenance, asked him the cause

of it ; a proof that this monarch had a tenderness of heart

rarely found in kings, and Avhich is nevertheless much more
valuable than the most shining qualities. Nehemiah took
this opportunity to acquaint him Avith the calamitous state

of his country ; owned that that was the subject of his

grief ; and humbly entreated that leave might be given him
to go to Jerusalem, in order to repair the fortifications of it.

The kings of Persia, his predecessors, had permitted the

JeAVS to rebuild the temple, but not the walls of Jei'usalem.

But Artaxerxes immediately decreed that the walls and

• Esdias, viii. 3, ver. 21. t A. M. 3500. Ant. J. C. 45i. Kebem. c. i. et u.
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gates of Jerusalem should be rebuilt ; and Xehemiah, as

governor of Judea, was appointed to put this decree in

execution. The king, to do him the greater honor, ordered

a body of horse, conimatided by a considerable otticer, to

escort him thither. He likewise wrote to tlie governors of

the provinces on this side the Eu})hrates, to give liini all the

assistance possible in forwarding the work for wliich he was
sent. This pious Jew executed every part of his commis-:

sion with incredible zeal and activity.

It is from this decree, enacted by Artaxerxes in the

twentieth year of his reign, for tlie rebuilding of the walls

of Jerusalem, that we date the beginning of the seventy'

weeks mentioned in the famous };rophecy of Daniel, after

which the Messiah was to appear and to be put to death. I

shall here insert the whole prophecy, but without giving the

explication of it, as it may be found in other writers, and is

not a part of this history.*

"Thou art greatly beloved, therefore understand the

matter, and consider the vision. Seventy weeks are deter-

mined upon thy people, and upon thy holy city, to finish

the transgression, and to make an end of sin, and to make
reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting

righteousness, and to seal up the vision and ])ropliecy, and
to anoint the Most Holy. Know therefore and understand,
THAT FROM THE GOIXG FORTH OF THE COMMAXDMENT, TO
EESTOEE AXD TO nun>D JERUSALEM, uuto the Mcssiali the

prince, shall be seven weeks; and threescore and two weeks
the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous

times. And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah
be cut off, but not for himself : and the people of the prince

that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary, and
the end thereof shall be with a flood : and unto the end of

the war desolations m-e determined. And he shall confirm
the covenant with many for on" week ; and in the midst of

the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to

cease, and for the overspreading of abominations, he shall

make it desolate, even until the consummation, and that

determined, shall be poured upon the desolate." f
When Esdras was in power, as his chief view was to re-

store religion to its ancient purity, he disposed the books of

Scripture into their proper order, revised them all very care-

fully, and collected the incidents relating to the people of

God in ancient times ; in order to compose out of them the

• Dau. ix. 23-27. t Idem.
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books of the Chronicles, to which he added the history of
his own times, which was finished by Nehemiah. With their
books ends the long history which Moses had begun, and
which the writers who came after him continued ina direct
series, till the repairing of Jerusalem. The rest of the
sacred history is not written in that uninterrupted order.
While Esdras and Nehemiah were compiling the latter part
of that great work, Herodotus, whom profane authors call

the Father of History, began to write. Thus we find that
tlie latest authors of the books of Scripture flourished about
the same time with the first authors of tlie Grecian history

;

and Avhen it began, that of God's people, to compute only
from Abraham, included already fifteen centuries. Herodo-
tus makes no mention of the Jews in his history ; for the

Greeks desired to be informed of such nations only as were
famous for their wars, their commerce, and grandeur ; so

that, as Judea was then but just rising from its ruins, it did

not excite the attention of that people.*

SECTION VII. CHARACTER OP PERICLES, ETC.

I now return to Greece. From the banishment of The-
mistocles, and the death of Aristides, the exact time of which
is not known, two citizens, Cimon and Pericles, enjoyed all

the influence and authority in Athens. Pericles was much
younger than Cimon and of a quite different character. As
he will make a very considerable figure in the following liis-

tory, it is of importance to the reader to know who he was,

in what manner he had been educated, and his plan and
mode of government.

Pericles was descended, by both his parents, from the

gi-eatest and most illustrious families of Athens. His father

Xanthippus, who defeated at Mycale the king of Persia's

lieutenants, married Agarista, niece to Clisthenes, who ex-

pelled the Pisistratidae, or descendants of Pisistratus the

tyrant, and established a popular government in Athens.

Pericles had long prepared himself for the designs he formed
of engaging in state affairs.f

He was brought up under the most learned men of his

age, and particularly Anaxagoras of Clazoroene, surnamed
the Intelligent, from his being the first, as we are told, who
ascribed human events, as well as the formation and gov-

ernment of the universe, not to chance, as some philoso-

* Bishop of Meaux's Universal History. t -Plut- i-i^ it- Pericl. pp. 153-156
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phers, nor to a fatal necessity, as others, but to a superior

intelligence, who disponed and governed all things with

wisdom. This tenet or opinion prevailed long before his

time, but lie perhaps set it in a stronger liglit than all others

had done, anl taught it methodically and from principle.

Anaxagoras instructed his jnipil perfectly in that part of

philosophy that relates to nature, and which is therefore

called Physics.* This study gave him a strength and great-

ness of st>ul which raised hina above an infinite number of

vulgar prejudices, and vain practices genei*ally observed in

bis tim3 ; and which, in affairs of government and military

enterprises, often disconcerted the wisest and most necessary

measures, or defeated them by scrupulous delays, authorized

and covered by the special veil of religion. These were
sometimes dreams or auguries, at other times dreadful phe-

nomena, as eclipses of the sun or moon, or omens and pre-

sages ; not to mention the wild chimeras of judicial astrology.

The knowledge of nature, free from the grovelling and weak
superstitions to which ignorance gives birth, insjjired him,

says Plutarch, with a well-grounded piety towards the gods,

attended with a strength of mind that was immovable, and
a calm hope of the blessings to be expected from them.
Although he found infinite charms in this study, he did not
however devote himself to it as a philosopher, but as a states-

man : and he had so much power over himself (a very dif-

ficult thing), as to prescribe to himself limits in the pursuit

of knowledge.
Bat the talent he cidtivated with the greatest care, be-

cause he looked upon it as the most necessary instrument to

all who are desirous of conducting and governing the people,

was eloquence. And indeed those who possessed this talent,

in a free state like that of Athens, were sure of governing in

the assemblies, engi'ossing suffrages, determining affairs, and
exercising a kind of absolute power over the hearts and
minds of the j)eople. Pie therefore made this his chief object,

and the mark to which all his other improvements, as Avell

as the several sciences he had learned from Anaxagoras,
were directed ; adorning, to borrow Plutarch's expression,

the study of philosophy with the dye of rhetoric
; t the

meaning of which is, that Pericles, to embellish and adorn
his discourse, heightened the strength and solidity of leason-

ing, with the coloring and graces of eloquence.
The ancients, under tliia name, comprehended what we call physics and

metaphysi -8 ; that is, the knowledge of spiritual tlunjjs, as God and spirits ; and
that of bodiwiS. * Baij>ii tq pijTopic^ rqv ifiv<ria\oyia.i' \iiT<i<ftf6n(vos<
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He had no cause to repent his having bestowed so much
time to this study, for liis success far exceeded his utmost
hopes. The poets, his contemporaries, used to say, that lie

lightened, thundered, and agitated all Greece, so powerful
was his eloquence.* It had those piercing and lively strokes

that reach the inmost soul ; and his discourse left always an
irresistible incentive, a kind of spur, behind it in the minds
of his auditors.! He had the art of uniting beauty with
strength ; and Cicero observes, that at the very time lie o))-

posed most strenuously the inclinations and desires of the

Athenians, he Kad the art to make even severity itself, and
the kind of cruelty with which he spoke against the flattei-ers

of the people, popular. There was no resisting the solidity

of his arguments, or the harmony of his words ; whence it

was said that the goddess of persuasion, with all her graces,

resided on his lips. So that Thucydides, t his rival and ad-

versary, being one day asked, whether he or Pericles was the

best wrestler : answered, " Avhenever I have given him a

fall, he affirms the contrary, in such strong and forcible

terms, that he persuades all the spectators that I did not

throw hira, though they themselves saw him on the ground."
Nor was he less prudent and reserved, than strong and
vehement in his speeches ; and it is related that he never
spoke in public, till after he had besought the gods not to

suffer any expression to drop from him either unsuitable to

his subject, or offensive to the people. Whenever he went
to the assembly, before he came out of the house, he used to

say to himself, " remember, Pericles, that thou art going to

speak to men born in the arms of libei'ty ; to Greeks, to

Athenians." §

The uncommon endeavors which Pericles, according to

historians, made use of to improve his mind in knowledge,
and to attain a perfection in eloquence, are an excellent les-

son to such persons as are one day to fill the important of-

fices of state ; and a just censure of those, tvho, disregarding

whatever is called study or learning, bring into those em-
ployments, upon Avhich they enter without knowledge or ex-

perience, nothing but a ridiculous self-sufficiency and a rash

• Ab Aristophajie poeta fulgurare, tonare, permiscere Greciam dictus est.—
Cic. iiiOi-at. 11. 29.

t Quid Pericles? Be cujiis diceiidi copia sic accepinius, lit, cum onntra volun-

tatcm Atlieiiieiisium loqueretur pro salute patria3,severiu8 taineii id ip.suin.qucid

ille coutia populare-: homines diceret. poinilare omnibus etjucundum videretur:

cujus ill laliris veteres comioi—lepo'-em habitasse dixerunt: taiitamque vim m
eo fuisse, ut in eorum mentibus, qui audissent, quasi aculeos quosdam relin-

queret.—Cic. 1. 3, de Orat. u. 138-

t Not the historiau. § Plat. iuSymp. 1. i. p. 620.
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bolclness of decision. * Plutarch, in a treatise where he

shows that a philosopher ought chiefly to attach himself to

statesmen in preference to any other class of men, because,

in instructing them, he at the same time teaches Avhole cities

and republics, verifies his assertion by the example of the

greatest men both of Greece and Italy, who derived this help

from philosophy, f Pericles, of whom avc are now writing,

was taught by Anaxagoras ; Dionysius of Syracuse, by Plato
;

many pi-inces of Italy, by Pythagoras ; Cato, the famous
censor, travtlled to the place Avhere Athenodorus lived, for

the same purpose ; and lastly the famous Sci]):o, the destroyer

of Carthage, always kept Panaetius the philosopher near his

person.

One of the chief endeavors of Pericles also was, to study

thoroughly the genius and disposition of the Athenians, that

he might discover the secret springs which were to be em-
ployed in ord^r to set ihem in motion ; and in what manner
it was proper to act to acquire their confidence; for it was
principally these things that, among the great men of the

ancients, constituted skill in politics, t He found, by the re-

flections he had made on several transactit ns of his time,

that the predominant passions of this people Avere, a violent

aversion to tyranny, and an ardent love of liberty, which in-

spired them with sentiments of fear, jealousy, and suspicion

of all such citizens as were too conspicuous for their birth,

their personal merit, their own reputation and authority, or

that of their friends. He not only strongly resembled Pisis-

tratus in the melody of his voice and fluency of expression,

but also in the features of his face, and his whole air and
manner ; and he observed that the Athenians who had seen

the tyrant, were prodigiously struck at the resemblance.
Besides, he was very rich, was descended from an illustrious

family, and had very powerful friends. To prevent, there-

fore, his being obnoxious to the suspicion and jealousy of the
people, he at first shunned all affairs of government, which
requires a constant attendance in the city, and was solely in-

tent upon distinguishing himself in war and dangers.
Seeing Aristides dead, Themistocles banished, and Cimon

engaged almost continually in foreign wars,«nd absent from
Greece, he began to appear in public with greater confidence

* Nunc contra plerique a 1 honores adipiscendos, et ad remp. gereiidam, midi
veniunt et iiiennes, nulla cogilatioue rerum, nulla soientia omati.—Cic. 1. 3, de
Drat. u. 136. t Plut. in Symp. 1. i. p. 777.

t Olim noscenda vulgi natura. et quibus modis teniperanter haberetur ;

senatusque et optimatium ingenia qui maxime perdidicerant, callidi tenaponun
et sapieutes habebaiitur.— Tacit. Aunal. 1. iv. c. 33.
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than before, and entirely devoted himself to the ])arty of tlie

people ; but not out of inclination, for he was far from affect-

mg popular poM'er, but to remove all suspicions of his aspir-

ing to the tyranny, and still more, to raise a strong bulwark
against the power and authority of Cimon who had joined
with the nobles.

At the same time, he quite changed his conduct and way
of life, and assumed, in all things, the character of a states-

man, Avholly busied in affairs of government, and entirely

devoted to the service of his country. He was never seen

in the streets, except wlien he was going either to the assem-
bly of the ])eop]c, or to the council. He left off going to

banquets, assemblies, and other diversions of that kind which
he had used to frequent ; and during the many years that he
presided in the administration, he was never seen to go to

supper with his friends, except once at the nuptials of a near
relation.

He knew that the ]>eople, who are naturally fickle and in-

constant,* commonly increase their disregard for those who
are always in their sight ; and that too strong a desire to

please them grows at last tiresome and importunate, and it

was obserA'ed that such a behavior did Themistocles great

prejudice.- To avoid this error, he used to go very rarely to

the assemblies ; and never appeared before tlie people but at

intervals, in order to make himself desired ; and to preserve

an ascendancy over their minds that might be always new,
and never weakened by too great an assiduity ; wisely re-

serving himself for great and important occasions.f Hence
it was said that he imitated Ju})iter, who, in the government
of the world, according to some philosophers, busied himself

in great events only, and left the direction of those of less

importance to inferior deities. And indeed Pericles used to

transact all petty affairs by his friends, and by certain orators

who were entirely devoted to him, among whom was Ephi-

altes. t

Pericles employed all his industry and application to

gain the favor and esteem of the people, in order to counter-

balance the fame and influence of Cimon. He could not,

however, equal the magnificence and liberality of his rival,

whose immense riches gave him an opportunity of bestowing

such presents as appear to us almost incredible, so much did

they differ from us in that respect. Finding it impossible

Ista nostra a'^siduitas, Servi, nescis quantum interdum afferat liominibug

fastidii, quantum satietatis.—Utriqne nostrum desiderium nihil obfuisset.—Cic.
pro. Mur. u. 21. 1 Piut. desui laude, p. 441. t Plut. de Ger. Rep. p. 311.
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for him ro rival Ciraon in this particular, he had recourse to

another expedient, in order to gain the love of the j)opulaee,

no less effecual ]>erhaps, but certainly not so lawful and
honorable. He was the first who divided the conquered

lands among the citizens ; who distributed among them
the public revenues for the expense of their games and shows,

and annexed pensions to all })ublic einployments ; so that

certain sums were bestowed on them regularly, as well to

gratify them at the games, as for their presence in the courts

of justice, and the public assemblies. It is impossible to

say how fatal these unhappy ])olitics were to the republic,

and the many evils with which they were attended. For
these new regulations, besides their draining the public

treasury, gave the people a luxurious and dissolute turn of

mind ; whereas they were before sober and modest, and
contented themselves with getting a livelihood by their sweat
and labor.*

By such arts as these, Pericles had gained so great an
ascendant over the minds of the jieople, that he may be said

to have attained amonarchial power under are])ublican form
of government ; moulding the citizens into whatever shape

he pleased, and ])residing with unlimited authority in all the

assemblies. And indeed, Valerius Maximus makes scarcely

any other difference between Pisistratus and Pericles, except

that the one exei'cised a tyrannical poAver by force of arms,

and the other by the strength of his eloquence, in which he
had made a very great progress under Anaxagoras.f

This influence and authority, however enormous, could
not yet restrain the comic writers from lashing him very
severely in the theatres ; and it does not appear that any of

the poets who censured Pericles with so much boldness,

were ever punishiad, or even called to account for it by the
people. Perhaps it was out of prudence and policy that he
did not attempt to curb the licentiousness of the stage, nor
to silence the poets ; that he might amuse and content the

people by this vain shadow of liberty and prevent their dis-

covering that they really were enslaved.
But Pericles did not stop here. He boldly resolved, if

possible, to weaken the authority of the tribunal of the

Areopagus, of which he was not a member, because he had
* Plut.ia Pericl. p. 156.

t PericK'8 felicissiinis naturariiiicrenientis, sub AtiaxagorapriBceptore summo
studio per;K)litu8 et iiistnictus, liberis Athenaruin cervicibus juguin servitutis
linpoHuit; : egit enim ille urbeni. et vei-savit arbritrio suo. Quid inter Pisistraium
€t Prtric'lem iiiterf iiit, nisi quod, ille ariuatus, hie sine armis, tyrannidem exercuit?
—Val. Max. 1. 8. c. 9.
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ne\ er been elected either arclion, thesmotheta, king of the

sacrifices, nor polemaix'h.* These were different eraplov-

nients in the republic, which from time immemoii;,! had
been given by lot ; and none but those who had behaved
uprightly in them, were allowed a seat in the Areopagus.
Pericles, taking advantage of Ciraon's absence, set Ephialtes,

who was his creature, at work clandestinely ; and at last

lessened the power of that illustrous body, in which the chief

strength of the nobility ct)nsisted. The people, emboldened
and supported by so powerful a faction, subverted all the

fundamental laws and ancient customs ; took from the

senate of the Areopagus the cognizance of most causes that

used to be brought before it, leaving it very few, and such
only as were of little consequence, and made themselves ab-

solute masters of all the tribunals.f

Ciraon on his return to Athens, was afflicted to see the
dignity of the senate trampled under foot, and therefore set

every engine at work to restore it to its pristine authority, and
to revive the aristocracy in the same form as it had been estab-

lished under Clisthenes. Butnow his enemies began to exclaim
and excite the people against him, reproaching him, among
many other things, for his strong attachment to tlie Lace-
daemonians. Cimon had himself given some room for this

reproach, by his not paying sufficient regard to the Athenian
delicacy ; for, in speaking to them, he would for ever extol

Laceda3mon ; and whenever lie censured their conduct on
any occasion, he used to say, " the Spartans do not act in

this manner." Such expressions as these drew upon him
the liatred and envy of his fellow-citizens ; but an event, in

which he nevertheless had no share, made him the object

of their utmost detestation.

SEOTION VIII. AN EARTHQUAKE IX SPARTA, ETC.

In the fourth year of the reign of Aichidamus, there

happened the most dreadful earthquake in Sparta that had
ever been known. In several places the country was entirely

swallowed up ; Taygetus and other mountains a\ ere shaken
to their foundations ; many of their summits, being torn away,
came tumbling down ; and the whole city was laid in ruins,

• After some oliaiifres bad been niarle in tbe foim <>f the Athenian govern-
ment, the supreme authority was at last vested In nine magistrates, called

archons, and lasted but one year. One was cal]e<l rex. another polemarchus. a
third archon, and this magistmte was pro|)erly iitihe head of ihe r^ st, and pave
his name to the year ; antl six thesniotbetsc, who presided immediately over the
\aw8 and decrees.

t Plut. ill Pericl. p. 157. In Cim. p. 488.
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five houses only excepted. To heighten the calamity, the

Helots, who were slaves totheLacedieinonians, looking u[)ou

this as a favorable opportunity to recover their hberty, per-

vaded every part of the city to murder such as had escajjed

the earthquake ; but finding thein under arms and drawn up
in order oi battle by the prudent foresight of Archidamus,

who had assembled them round him, they retired into tiie

neighboring cities, and commenced that very day open war,

having entered into an alliance with several of tlie neighbor-

ing nations, and being strengthened V)y the Messenians, who
at that time were engaged in a war with tlie Spartans.*

The Lacedfemonians in this extremity sent to Athens to

implore succor ; but this was opposed by E))hialtes, who
declared that it would be no way advisable to assist them,
nor to rebuild a city that was the rival of Athens, which, he
said, ought to be left in ruins, and the pride of Sparta there-

by humbled for ever. But Cimon, being struck with horror

at these politics, did not hesitate a moment to prefer the

welfare of the Lacedaemonians to the aggrandizement of his

country ; declaring in the strongest terms, that it was ab-

solutely weak and inconsistent, " to leave Greece lame of

one of its legs, and Athens without a coimterpoise :
" the

people acceded to his opinion, and accordingly a succor was
voted. Sparta and Athens might indeed be considered as

the two limbs on which Qreece stood; so that if one of them
was destroyed, the rest were inevitably crii)j)led. It is also

certain that the Athenians were so elated with their gran-
deur, and were become so proud and enterprising, that they
Avanted a check ; for which none was so proper as Sparta,

that state being the only one that was capable of being a

counterpoise to the headstrong disposition of the Athenians.
Cimon, therefore, marched to the aid of the Lacedaemonians
with four thousand men.

We have here an example of the prodigious influence

which a man of fine talents and abilities has in a state, when
a great fund of merit unites in his person with a well-estab-

lished reputation for probity, disinterestedness, and zeal for

the good of his country. Cimon, with very little difficulty,

prevailed so far as to inspire the Athenians with noble and
magnanimous sentiments, which in outward appearance in-

terfered with their interest ; and this in sjnte of the sugges-
tions of a secret jealousy, which never fails to show itself in

the most sensible manner on these occasions. By the as-

• A. M. 3534. Aut. J. C. 470. Plut. in Cim. pp. 488, 489.
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cendancy and authority which Ids virtue gave him, lie raised
tliem above the grovelling and unjust, though too common,
political views, which j)rompt a people to consider the calam-
ities of their neighbors as an advantage, Avhich the inter-

est of their ov/n country permits and even enjoins them to

lay liold of. The counsels of Cimon were perfectly A\'ise

and equitable ; but it is surprising, how he could prevail so

far as to make a whole peoj^le approve them, since that is

all tliat could be expected from an assembly of the wisest

and gravest senators.

Some time after, the Lacedaemonians again implored the

aid of the Athenians against the Messenians and Ilelots,

wlio had seized upon Ithoma. But on the arrival of those

forces under the command of Cimon, the Spartans began to

dread their intrei)idity, their power, and great fame ; and
affronted them so far as to send them back, upon suspicion

of their harboring ill designs, and of intending to turn their

arms against them.*
The Athenians returning full of anger and resentment,

declared themselves, from that very day, enemies to all who
should favor the Lacedaemonian interest ; for which reason

they banished Cimon by the ostracism, the first opportunity

that presented itself for that purpose. This is the first time

that the misunderstanding between these two nations, which
afterwards augmented through mutual discontent, displayed

itself in so strong a manner. It was however suspended for

some years, by truces and treaties, which j^revented its con-

sequences : but it at last broke out in the most violent man-
ner, in the Peloponnesian war.

Those wdio had shut themselves up in Ithoma, after de-

fending themselves for ten years, surrendered at last to the

Lacediemonians, who gave them their lives upon condition

that they should ne\'er return to Peloponnesus. The Athe-

nians, to exas])erate the Lacedaemonians, received them with

their wives and children, and settled them in Naupactus, of

which they had just before possessed themselves. The inhab-

itants of Megara at the same time went over from the Spar-

tans to the Athenians. In tliis manner several leagues were

concluded on both sides, and many battles were fought, the

most famous of which was that of Tanagrain Bwotia, which

Diodorus equals with those of Marathon and Plateeai, and

in which Myronides, the Athenian general, defeated the

Spartans, who came to the aid of the Thebans.f
* Plut. in Cim. Thucvd. 1. i. pp. 67. 68.

t A. M. 3&18. Ant, J. C 456- Tbucyd. 1. i. pp. 69-71. Diod. 1. xi. pp. 6»-65.
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It was on this occasion that Cimon, thinking himself dis-

pensed from his proscrijHion, repaired with some soldiers

to his tribe to serve his country, and to fight in the Athe-

nian army against the Lacedfemonians : but liis enemies

caused him to be ordered to retire. However, before he

went away, he exhorted his companions, who wore no less

suspected than himself of favoring the Lacedtemonians, to

exert themselves to the utmost, and fight with the greatest

courage, to prove their innocence, and, if possible, to efface

from the minds of the citizens a suspicion so injurious to

them all Accordingly those brave soldiers, to the number
of one hundred, fired by his words, demanded his whole
armor of him, which they ])laced in the centre of their little

battalion, in order to have him in a manner present and be-

fore their eyes. They fought with so much valor and fury

that they were all cut to pieces, to the great regret of the

Athenians, who deeply repented their having accused them
so unjustly.*

I omit several events of little importance.

SECTION IX. CIMOX IS RECALLED, ETC. HIS DEATH.

The Athenians, perceiving the great occasion they had
for Cimon, recalled him from banishment, in which he had
spent five years.f It was Pericles himself who proposed
and drew up that decree ;

" so moderate in these times,"

says Plutarch, " were feuds and animosities, and so easy to

be appeased, when the welfare of their country required it

;

and so happily did ambition, which is one of the strongest

and most lively passions, yield to the necessity of the times,

and comply with the occasions of the public."

The instant Cimon returned, he stifled the sparks of war
which were about to break out among the Greeks, recon-

ciled the two cities, and prevailed Avith them to conclude a

truce for five years. And to ])revent the Athenians, who
were grown haughty on account of the many victories they
had gained, from having an opportunity, or haj-boring a de-

sign of attacking their neighbors and allies, he thought it

advisable to lead them at a great distance from home against

the common enemy ; thus endeavoring, in an honorable way,
to inure the citizens to war, and enrich them at the same
time. Accordingly he put to sea with a fleet of two hun-
dred sail. He sent sixty of these into Egyjit to the aid of

Amyrteus, and himself sailed with the rest against the
* Plut, in Cira. p. 489. t Idem., p. 490.
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island of Cy])vu.s.* Artabazus was at that time in those

seas Avith a fleet of three liundrecl sail ; and Megabyzus, the

other general of Artaxerxes, with an army of three hundred
thousand men, on the coast of Cilicia. As soon as tlie

Bquadron which Cimon sent into Egyi't had joined his fleet,

he sailed and attacked Artabazus, and took one hundred of

his ships. He sunk many of them, and chased the rest as

far as the coast of Phoenicia. But, as if this victory had
been only a, prelude to a second, he made a descent on Ci-

licia in his return, attacked Megabyzus, defeated him, and
cut to pieces a prodigious number of his troops. He after-

wards returned to Cyprus with this double triumph, and
laid siege to Citium, a strong city of very great impoi'tance.

His design, after he had reduced that island, was to sail for

Egypt, and again embroil the affairs of the barbarians ; for

he had very extensive views, and meditated no less a design

than that of the entire subversion of the mighty empire of

Persia. The rumors which prevailed, that Themistocles
was to command against him, added fresh fire to his cour-

age ; and almost assured of success, he was infinitely pleased
with the occasion of trying his abilities with those of that

general. But we have already seen that Thexnistocles laid

violent hands on himself about this time.

Artaxerxes, tired Avith a war in which he had sustained

such great losses, resolved, with the advice of his counsel, to

put an end to it. Accordingly he sent orders to his generals

to conclude a peace Avith the Athenians upon the most ad-

vantageous conditions they could. Megabyzus and Artaba-
zus sent ambassadors to Athens to propose an accommoda-
tion. Plenipotentiaries Avere chosen on both sides, and
Callias Avas at the head of those of Athens. The conditions

of the treaty Avere as folloAvs : 1. That all the Grecian cities

of Asia should enjoy their liberty, with such laAvs and forms
of gOA'ernment as they should think fit to choose. 2. That
no Persian ship of Avar should be allowed to enter the seas

betAveen the Cyanean and Chelidonian islands, that is, from
the Euxine sea to the coasts of Pamphylia, 3. That no
Persian general should lead any troops Avithin three days'

march of those seas. 4. That the Athenians should not in-

vade any part of the dominions of the king of Pei'sia.

These articles being ratified by both parties, peace was pro-

claimed.

t

•A.M. 3554. Ant. J. C. 450. Plut. in Cim. p. 490. Diod. 1. xii. pp. 73, 74.

t Diod. pp. 74, 75.
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Thus ended this war, Avhich, from the burning of Sardia

by tlie Athenians, had lasted fifty-one years, and in which
infinite numbers of Persians, as Avell as Greeks, had ])er-

ished.*

While the treaty was negotiating, Cimon died, either of

sickness, or of a wound he had received at the siege of Ci-

tium. When he was near his end, he commanded his offi-

cers to sad with a fleet immediately for Athens, and to con-

ceal his death with the utmost care. Accordingly this was
executed with so much secrecy, that neither the enemy nor
the allies once suspected it ; and they returned safe to Ath-
ens, still under the conduct and aus))ices of Cimon, though
he had been dead more than thirty days.

Cimon was universally regretted, which is no wonder,
since he was possessed of all those qualities which dignify

the soul ; the most tender son ; a faithful friend ; zealous for

the good of his country ; a great politician ; an accomplished
general ; modest when raised to the highest employments
and most distinguished honors ; liberal and beneficent almost

to profusion ; simple and averse to ostentation of every kind,

even in the midst of riches and abundance ; in fine, so great

a lover of the poor citizens, as to share his whole estate with
them, without being ashamed of such companions of his for-

tune.f History mentions no statues or monuments erected

to his memory, nor any magnificent obsequies celebrated

after his death ; but the greatest honor that could be }>aid

him, were the sighs and tears of the peo])le ; these were per-

manent and lasting statues, which are not subject to the in-

clemencies of weather or the injuries of time, and endear the

memory of the good and virtuous to the remotest ages.

For the most splendid mausoleums, the works of brass and
marble that are raised in honor of wicked great men, are

despised by i)osterity, as supulchres which enclose nothing
but vile dust and putrefaction, t

What followed ])roved more strongly the loss which
Greece had sustained by his death ; for Cimon was the last

of all the Grecian generals who did any thing considerable
or glorious against the barbarians. Excited by the orators,

Avho gained the strongest ascendancy over the minds of the
people, and sowed the seeds of division in their ])ublic as-

* A. M. 3r>r>r,. Ant. J. C. 4-19.

t Sic 86 gereiulo miiiime est mlraiidum, si et vita ejus fuit secura, etmors
acerba.—Corn. Ne|>. in Cini. c. 4.

t ilsa piilclierrima} efiigies et mansurrr". Nam quso saxa struiintiir, si judi-
cium posteroruiu in odium vertit pro sepulcliris speruuntur.—Tacit. Aunal. 1. 4.
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gemblies, tliey turned their animosity against each other, and
at last proceeded to open war, the fatal consequences of

which no one endeavored to prevent ; a circumstance that

was of great advantage to the king of Persia, and the utmost
px'ejudice to the affairs of Greece.

SECTION X. TIIUCYDIDES IS OPPOSED TO PERICLES, ETC.

The nobles of Athens, seeing Pericles raised to the high-

est degree of power, and far above all the rest of the citizens,

resolved to ojjpose him with a inan, who, in some measure,
might make head against him, and prevent his authority from
groAving up to monarchy. Accordingly they opposed him
Avith Thucydides, Cimon's brother-in-law, a man who had
displayed his M'isdom on numberless occasions. lie, indeed,
did not possess military talents in so eminent a degree as

Pericles ; but then he had as great an influence over the
people, shaping their o])inions, and directing their assemblies

as he pleased : and as he never stirred out of the city, but
continually combated Pericles in all his designs, he soon re-

stored things to an equilibrium. On the other side, Pericles

was solicitous of pleasing the people en all occasions, and
slackened the rein more than ever, entertaining them as

often as possible with shows, festivals, games, and other
diversions.*

He found means to maintain, during eight months in the
year, a great number of poor citizens, by putting them on
board a fleet consisting of sixty ships, which he fitted out
every year; and thereby did his country an important ser-

vice, by training up a great number of seamen for its de-

fence ; he also planted several colonies in Chersonesus, in

Naxos, in Andros, and among the Bisaltas in Thrace. There
was a very noble one in Italy, of which we shall soon have
occasion to speak, and which built Thurium. Pericles had
different views in settling those colonies, besides the particu-

lar design he might have of gaining the affections of the

people by that means. His chief motives Avere, to clear the

city of a great number of idle persons, Avho were ever ready
to disturb the government ; to relieve the wants of the Ioav-

est class of people, who before were unable to subsist them-
selves ; in fine, to awe the allies, by settling native Athenians
among them as so many garrisons, which might prevent

their engaging in any measure contrary to the interests of

the people. The Romans acted in the same manner; and it

* Pint, ill Pericl. pp. 158-161.
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may be said that so Avise a policy Avas one of the most ef-

fectual methods used by them to secure the tranquillity of

the state.

But the circumstances which did Pericles the greatest

honor in the opinion of the people, was his adorning the

city with magnificent edifices and other works, which raised

the admiration and astonishment of all foreigners, and gave
them a high idea of the power of the Athenians. It is sur-

prising that, in so short a space, so many works of architec-

ture, sculpture, engraving, and painting, should ha^-e been
performed, and at the same time carried to the highest per-

fection ; for it is generally found, that edifices raised in haste

boast neither a solid and durable grace, nor the regularity

required in Avorks of an exquisitely beautiful kind. Com-
monly, nothing but length of time, joined to assiduous labor,

can give them such a strength as may preserAC, and make
them triumph OA-er ages ; and this raises our wonder still

more in regard to the Avorks of Pericles, Avhich were finished

with so much rapidity, and yet subsisted through so great a

length of time. For each of those Avorks, the Aery instant

it was finished, had the beauty of an antique ; and at this

time, i. e., " aboA^e fiA'e hundred years after," says Plutarch,
" they retained a freshness and youth as if just finished by
the artist ; so happily do they preserve the graces and charms
of noA'elty, Avhich Avill not suffer time to diminish their lus-

tre ; as if an eA'er-blooming spirit, and a soul exempt from
age, Avere diffused into CA^ery part of those Avor-ks.

But that circumstance, Avhich excited the admiration of

the whole Avorld, raised the jealousy of the people against

Pericles. His enemies were for ever crying aloud in the as-

semblies, that it Avas dishonorable to the Athenians to appro-

priate to themselves the bank of all Greece, Avhich he had
sent for from Delos where it had been deposited ; that the

allies must necessarily consider such an attempt as a mani-
fest tyranny, Avhen they found that the sums Avhich had been
extorted from them, upon pretence of their being employed
in the war, Avere laid out by the Athenians in gilding and
embellishing their city, in making magnificent statues, and
raising temples that cost millions. Thev did not exaggerate
on these occasions ; for the temple of Minerva, alone, called

the Parthenon, had cost three millions of livres.*

Pericles, on the contrary, remonstrated to the Athenians,
that they were obliged to give the allies an account of the

* About .?&«,444.
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moneys they had received from them : that it Aras enough
they defended them from the barbarians, whom they had
repulsed, while the allies furnished neither soldiers, horses,

nor ships ; and were excused for some sums of money, Avhich,

from the instant they were paid in, were no longer the prop-
erty of the donors, but of those who received them, pro-

vided they performed the conditions agreed upon, and in

consideration of which they Avere received. He added, that

as the Athenians were sufficiently provided with all things

necessary for war, it was but just that they should employ
the rest of their riches in edifices and other works, Avhich,

when finished, would give immortal glory to their city

;

and the whole time they were carrying on, diffused a plenty
of all things, and gave bread to an infinite number of citizens :

that they had themselves all kinds of materials, as timber,

stone, brass, ivory, gold, ebony, and cy])rus Avood ; and all

sorts of artificers cai)able of Avorking them, as carpenters,

masons, smiths, stone-cutters, dyers, goldsmiths ; artificers

in ebony, painters, embroiderers, and turners; men fit to

conduct their naval affairs, as merchants, sailors, and expe-

rienced pilots ; others for land-carriage, as cartAvrights, Avag-

oners, cai'ters, rope-makers, pavers, etc. That it Avas for

the advantage of the state to employ the diffei-ent artificers

and Avorkmen, who, as so many separate bodies, formed,
when united, a kind of peaceable and domestic army, Avhose

different functions and employments diffused gain and in-

crease among all sexes and ages : lastly, that while men of

robust bodies, and of an age fit to bear arms, Avhether sol-

diers or mariners, and those Avho Avere in the different gar-

risons, Avere supported with the public moneys, it AA'as but

just that the rest of the people Avho liA'ed in the city should

also be maintained in their way ; and that, as all Avere mem-
bers of the same republic, they all should reap the same
advantages, by doing it services, Avhich, though of a different

kind, did however all contribute to its security or ornament.

One day, as the debates were growing warm, Pericles

offered to defray the expense of all these things, ])rovided

it should be declared in the public inscription, that he only

had been at the charge of them. At these words the people,

either admiring his magnanimity, or fired with emulation,

and determined not to let him engross that glory, cried with

one voice, that lie might take out of the public treasury

all the sums necessary for his purpose.

Phidias, the celebrated sculptor, presided over all these
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works, as director-general. It Avas he who particularly cast

the gold and ivory statue representing Pallas, Avhich was so

highly valued by all the judges of antiquity.* There arose

an incredible ardor and emulation among the several arti-

ficers, who all strove to excel each other, and immortalize

their names by master-pieces of art.

The Odeon, or music-theatre, which had a great number
of seats and columns within it, and Avhose roof grew nar-

rower by degrees, and terminated in a jioint, was built, as

history informs us, after the model of Xerxes's tent, accord-

ing to the direction of Pericles. It Avas at that time he
proposed, Avith great Avarmth, a decree, by Avhich it Avas

ordained that musical games should be celebrated on the

festival called Panathenaea ; and haA-ing been chosen the

judge and distributor of the prizes, he regulated the manner
in Avhich musicians should play on the flute and lyre, as Avell

as sing. From that time, the musical games Avere always
exhibited in tliis theatre.

I liaA'e already taken notice, that the more the beauty
and splendor of these woi'ks Avere admired, the greater euA-y

and clamor Avere raised against Pericles. The orators of the

opposite faction Avere continually exclaiming against him, and
tearing his character to pieces ; accusing him of squander-
ing the public moneys, and laying out very unseasonably the

rcA'enues of the state in edifices, Avhose magnificence was
of no use. At last the rupture between him and Thucydides
rose to such a height, that one or the other must necessarily

be banished by the ostracism. lie got the better of Thucy-
dides, prevailed in having him banished, by that means
crushed the faction Avhich opposed him, and obtained a des-

potic authority over the city and government of Athens.
He noAV disposed at pleasure of the public moneys, troops,

and ships. The land and sea Avere subject to him ; and he
reigned singly and alone in that Avide domain, which extend-
ed, not only over the Greeks, but the barbarians also, and
which was cemented and strengthened by tlie obedience and
fidelity of the conquered nations, by the friendship of kings,

and treaties concluded Avith A-arious princes.

Historians expatiate greatly on the magnificent edifices

and other works Avith which Pericles adorned Athens, and I

have related faithfully their testimony ; but I cannot say
whetherthe complaints and murmurs raised against him Avere

* Kon Minervae Athenis faetae amplitudine titemur, cum ea sit cubitornm
xxvi. Ebore h»c et auro constat—Pliu. 1. xxxvi. c. 5. This statue was twenty-
six cubits iu height.
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very ill grounded. And indeed, was it just in him to expend
in superfluous buildings and vain decorations, the immense
sums * intended for carrying on the war ; and would i^ not
have been better to have released the allies from part uf the

contributions, wiiich, in his administration, were raised to a

third part more than before ? According to Cicero, such
edifices and other works only are worthy of admirr.tion as

are of use to the public, as aqueducts, city walls, citadels,

arsenals, sea-ports ; and to these we must add the works
made by Pericles, to join Athens to the port of Pirseus.f

Bat Cicero observes, at the same time, that Pericles was
blamed for squandering away the public treasure, inerely to

embellish the city with superfluous ornaments. Plato, who
formed a judgment of things, not from their outward
splendor, but from truth, observes, after his master Socrates,

that Pericles, Avith all his grand edifices and other Avorks,

had not improved the mind of one of the citizens in virtue,

but rather corrupted the purity and simplicity of their an-

cient manners, J

SECTION XI.^—PERICLES CHANGES HIS CONDUCT WITH RE-

GARD TO THE PEOPLE.

When Pericles saw himself invested with the whole au-

thority, he began to change his behavior. He was no longer

mild and tractable as before, and ceased to submit or aban-

don himself to the whims and caprice of the people, as to so

many winds ; but dravv'^ing in, says Plutarch, the reins of

this too loose popular government, in the same manner as

Ave screw up the strings of an instrument when too slack, he
changed it into an aristocracy, or rather a kind of monarchy,
Avithout departing from the public good. Choosing ahvays
AA'hat Avas most expedient, and becoming irreproachable in

all things, he gained so poAverful an ascendancy over the

minds of the people, that he turned and directed them at

pleasure. Sometimes, by his bare counsel, and by persua-

sive methods, he Avould Avin them OA^er gently to his aviII,

and gain their assent spontaneously ; at other times, AAdien

he found them obstinate, he Avould in a manner drag them
forward against their Avill to those things that were for their

good ; imitating on this occasion a skilful physician, who, in

a tedious and stubborn disease, knoAvs AAdiat times are prop-

er for him to indulge his patient in innocent medicaments
* Tliev amounted to upwards of ten millions, French money, or .f 1,875.000.

t Oflic. 1. ii. p. 60. t In Gorg. p. 510. lu Alcib. c. i. p. 119.
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that are pleasing ; in order afterwards to administer those

of a strong and violent nature, Avhicli indeed put him to pain,

hnt are alone capable of restoring his healtl).*

And, indeed, it is manifest that the utmost skill and
abilities were required to manage and govern a populace

haughty from their power, and exceedingly capricious ; and
on this occasion Pericles succeeded wonderfully. He used

to employ, according to the different situation of things,

sometimes hope, and at other times fear, either to check the

Avild transports and starts of the people, or to raise them
when dejected and desponding. By this conduct he showed
that eloquence, as Plato obserA-es, is the only art of directing

the minds of the people at will ; and that the chief excel-

lency of this art consists in moving seasonably the various

passions, whether gentle or A'iolent ; which being to the soul

what strings ave to a musical instrument, need only to be
touched by an ingenious and skilful hand to produce their

-effect.

It must nevertheless be confessed that the circumstance
which gave Pericles this great authority, was not only the

force of his eloquence, but, as Thucydides observes, the
reputation of his life, and great probity.

Plutarch points out in Pericles one quality which is very
essential to statesmen; a quality well adapted to win the

esteem and confidence of the ])ublic, and which supposes a
great superiority of mind ; and that is, for a man to be fully

persuaded that he wants the counsel of others, and is not
able to manage and direct all things alone; to associate

with himself persons of merit in his labors, to employ each
of these according to his talents ; and to leave the manage-
ment of small matters which only consume time, and deprive
him of the liberty of mind so necessary in the conduct of im-
portant affairs. Such conduct, says Plutarch, is productive
of two adA^autages. First, it extinguishes or at leasts breaks
the force of envy and jealousy, by dividing, in some measure,
a power which is grating and offensive to us when Ave see

it united in one single person, as if all merit centered in him
aloTie. Secondly, it advances and facilitates the execution of

affairs, and makes their success more certain. Plutarch, the
better to explain his thoughts, employs a very natural and
beautiful comparison. " The hand," says he, " Avhich, from
its being divided into five fingers, so far from being Aveaker,

is the strongei", more active, and better adapted to motion
* Pint, in Pericl. p, IQX.
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on that very account." It is the same with a statesman, who
has the skill to divide his cares and functions in a proper
manner, and who by that means makes his authority more
active, more extensive and decisive, wheieas the indiscreet
fire of a narrow-minded man, who takes umbrage at, and is for
-engrossing all things, serves no other purpose than to set his

weakness and incapacity in a stronger light, and to discon-

cert his affairs. But Pericles, says Plutarch, did not act in

this manner. Like a skilful pilot, who though he stands
almost motionless himself, yet puts every thing in motion,
and will sometimes seat subaltern officei-s at the helm : so

Pericles was the soul of the govei*nmeut ; and, seeming to

do nothing of himself, he actuated and governed all things
;

employing the eloquence of one man, the credit and interest

of anotlier, the prudence of a third, the bi'avery and courage
of a fourth, and so on.*

To what has been here related, we may add another
quality which is no less rare and valuable : I mean, a noble

and disinterested soul. Pericles had so great a disinclination

to receiving gifts, so utter a contempt for riches, and was so

far above all rapaciousness and avarice, that, though he had
raised Atliens to the richest and most flourishing state

;

-though his power had surpassed that of many tyrants and
kings ; though he had long disposed in an absolute manner
of the treasures of Greece, he did not, however, add a

single drachm to the estate he inherited from his father.

This was the source, the true cause, of the supreme authority

of Pericles in the re])ublic ; the just and merited reward of

Ms integrity and perfect disinterestedness.t

It was not only for a few short moments, nor during th^

first heats of favor, which are generally short-lived, that he

preserved his authority. He maintained it forty years, not-

withstanding the op])osition of Cimon, of Tolmides, of Thu-
cydides, and many others, who all declared against him.;

and of these forty years, he spent fifteen without a rival, from
the banishment of Thucydides, and disposed all affairs with

absolute power. Nevertheless, in the midst of this supreme
authority, which he had rendered perpetual and unlimited in

his own person, his soul was always superior to the charms
and allurements of wealth, though he never neglected im-

proving his estate to the utmost of his power. For Pericles

did not act like those rich men, who, notwithstanding thei^'

immense revenues, either through negligence or want of

* Plut. in Praec. de Rep. Ger. p. 812. t Plut. in Vit. pp. 101, 163. i'
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economy, or the expenses of pride and folly, are always poor

in the midst of their riches; unable and unwilling to do the

least service to their virtuous friends, or their faithful and
zealous domestics ; and at last die in every one's debt, whence
their name and memory are had in the utmost detestation

by their unfortunate creditors. I shall not expatiate on an-

other extreme, to which this negligence and want of economy
generally lead, I mean rapine, a love of gifts and exactions

;

for here, as well as in the management of the public moneys,
the maxim of Tacitus may be applied, viz. : that when a man
has squandered away his estate, he then makes it his whole
study to retrieve the loss of it by all means, not excepting

the most criminal.*

Pericles knew much better the use a statesman should

make of his riches. He was sensible that he ought to exjjend

them in the service of the public, in procuring able men to

assist him in the administration ; in relieving good officers,

who too often are in unhappy circumstances ; and in reward-

ing and encouraging merit of every kind, and a thousand
such things ; to which, doubtless, either on account of the

exquisite joy they give, or the solid glory that results from
them, no one will be so thoughtless, as to compare the

expenses lavished away in entertainments, equipages, or

gaming. In this view Pericles managed his estate Avith the

utmost economy ; having himself taught one of his old ser-

vants to take care of his domestic concerns ; and he always
liad the account brought him, at stated times, of all things

that had been received as well as expended ; confining him-
self and his family to a decent subsistence (from which he
excluded rigidly all superfluities of a vain and ostentatious

kind), suitable to his estate and condition. This way of life

did by no means please his children when they were come to

years of maturity, and much less his wife. They thought
Pericles did not live at sufficient expense for persons of their

rank ; and murmured at that low, sordid economy, as they
called it, which carried no air of the plenty which generally
reigned in houses where riches and authority are united.
Pericles, liowever, paid little regard to these complaints, and
directed his view to things of much greater importance.

I believe it will not be improper to apply on this occa^
sion, a very just remark of Plutarch, in his parallel of Aris-
tides and Cato. After saying that political virtue, or the art

* Si ambitione asrarium exliauserimus per scelerem supplendum erit.—
Xaoit. Auiial. 1. ii.c.38
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of governing cities and kingdoms, is the greatest and most
perfect that man can acquire, he adds that economy is not

one of the most inconsiderable branches of this virtue. And
indeed, as riches are one of the means which may most con-

tribute to the security or ruin of a state, the art that teaches

to dispose of, and make a good use of them, and which is

called economy, is certainly a branch of the art of policy

,

and not one of the most inconsiderable branches of it, since

great wisdom is required, in order to observe a just medium
on these occasions, and to banish poverty and too great opu-

lence from a country. It is this art, which, avoiding
industriously all trifling and needless expenses, prevents a

magistrate from being forced to overburden a people with
taxes; and keeps always in reserve, in the public coffers,

moneys sufficient for carrying on Avars that may break out,

or for providing against any unforeseen accident. Now what
is said of a kingdom, or of a city, may be applied to par-

ticular persons. For a city, which is composed of an assem-

blage of houses, and which forms a whole of several parts

united, is either powerful or weak when taken together, in

proportion as all the members of which it consists are power-
ful or weak. Pericles certainly acquitted himself well with
regard to that part of this science which relates to the

government of a family ; but I do not know whether the

same may be said of his administration of the public

revenues.

SECTION XII. JEALOUSY AND CONTESTS ARISE BETWEEN THK
ATHENIANS AND LACEDEMONIANS.

Such was the conduct of Pericles with respect to his do-

mestic concerns : * and he was no less famous for his

administration of public affairs. The Lacedaemonians be-

ginning to grow' jealous of the prosperity of the Athenians,

and to take umbrage at it, Pericles, to inspire his citizens

with greater courage and magnanimity, published a decree,

importing that orders should be sent to all the Greeks, in-

habiting cither Europe or Asia, and all the cities great or

small, to send immediately their deputies or representatives

to Athens, to examine and debate on ways and means to

rebuild the temples that had been burnt by the barbarians ;

to perform the sacrifices, which they had engaged themselves

to offer up, for the preservation and safety of Greece, when
* Plut. In Pericl. p. 162.
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war was carrying on against them : as also, to determine on
the expedients necessary for establisliing siieh an order and
discipline in their navy, that all ships miglit sail in safety,

and the Greeks live in peace one with another.

Accordingly twenty persons were chosen for this embassy,
each of whom was upwards of fifty years old. Five of these

were sent to the lonians and Dorians of Asia, and the in-

habitants of the islands as far as Lesbos and Rhodes ; five to

the countries of the Hellespont and Thrace, as far as

Byzantium. Five were ordered to go Boeotia, to Phocis, and
to Peloponnesus ; and from thence by the country of the

Locrians, to proceed to the several cities of the upper con-

tinent, as far as Acarnania and Ambracia. The last five were
ordered to cross Eubo^a, and to go to the people of mount
QCta, and those of the gulf of Malea, and to the inhabitants

of Plithiotis, of Achaia, and of Thessaly ; and to induce tlie

several nations to come to the assembly convened at Athens,

and .to assist at the debates which should be there carried on,

concerning peace, and the general affairs of Greece. I judged
it necessary to enter into this detail, as it shows how far the

power of the Greeks extended, and the authority which the

Athenians enjoyed among them.
But all these solicitations Mere in vain ; as the cities did

not not send their deputies, which, according to historians,

was owing to the opposition made by the Lacedaemonians,
a circumstance we are not to wonder at. They were sensi-

ble that the design of Pericles was to have Athens ncknowl-
edged as mistress and sovereign of all the other Grecian
cities ; and Lacedajmon was far from allowing her that

honor. A secret spirit of dissension had, for some years,

begun to disturb the tranquillity of Greece ; and we shall

find by the sequel, that this discord augmented continually.

Pericles had acquired great fame for the wisdom with
which he formecT and conducted his enterpnses. The troops
reposed the highest confidence in him, and whenever they
followed him, assured themselves of success. His chief

maxim of war was, never to venture a battle unless he was
almost certain of victory, and not to lavish the blood of the
citizens. He used to say frequently, that were it in his

power, they should be immortal ; that when trees were
felled, they shoot to life again in a little time, but when men
once die, they are lost for ever. A victory that was only
the effect of happy temerity, appeared to him to merit but
little praise, though it was often much admired.
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His expedition into tlie Tliracian Chersonesus did him
great honor, and Avas of great advantage to all the Greeks
of that country ; for he not only strengthened the Grecian
cities of that jjeninsnla, by the colonies of Athenians which
he carried thither, but also shut up the isthmus with a strong
wall, and with forts at proper distances from sea to sea ; by
that means securing the whole country from the perpetual
incursions of the Thracians, who were very near neighbors
to it.

He also sailed with a hundred ships round Peloponnesus,
spreading the terror of the Athenian arms wherever he came,
the success of which Avas not once interrupted on this occa-

sion.

He advanced as far as the kingdom of Pontus with a
large, well-manned and magnificent fleet ; and granted the

Grecian cities all they thought fit to ask of him. At the

same time he displayed to the barbarian nations in that

neighborhood, and to their kings and princes, the greatness

of the power of the Athenians, and proved to them, by the

security with which he sailed to all parts, that they pos-

sessed the empire of the seas without a rival.

But so constant and such brilliant success began to daz-

zle the eyes of the Athenians. Intoxicated with the idea of

their power and grandeur, they now resolved on the boldest

and most lofty projects. They were for ever speaking of

new attempts upon Egypt ; of attacking the maritime pro-

vinces of the great king; of carrying their arms into Sicily,

a fatal and unhappy design, which at that time did not take

effect, though it was-revived soon after ; and to extend their

'conquests towards Etruria on one side, and Carthage on the

other. Pericles was far from encouraging such extravagant
designs, or supporting them with his influence and approba-
tion. On the contrarj^, his whole study Avas to damp that

restless ardor, and check an ambition which no longer knew
either bounds or measure. It was his opinion that the Athe-
nians ought to employ their forces for the future, only in

securing and preserving their j^resent acquisitions ; and he
thought he had gained a great point, in restraining the power
of the Lacedaemonians, the reducing of Avhich he always
meditated ; and this was particularly seen in the sacred

war.*
This name was given to the war which was raised on

account of Delphos. The Lacedaemonians, having entered

• Plut. In Peiicl. p. 1G4.
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armed into the country where that temple is situated, had dii?-

possessed the people of Phocis of the superintendence of that

temple, and bestowed it on the Delphiuns. As soon as they
left it, Pericles went thither with an army, ar^l restored the

Phocians.*
The Euboeans having rebelled at the same time, Pericles

was obliged to march thither with an army. He was no
sooner arrived there, than the news was brought that the

inhabitants of Megara had taken i;p arms ; and that the Lace-
daemonians, headed by Plistonax their king, Avere on the

frontiers of Attica. This obliged him to quit Eubcea, and
to go with all possible expedition to defend his country. The
Lacedasmonian army being retired, he rctm-ned against

the rebels, and again subjected all the cities of Euboea to

the Athenians.
After this expedition, a truce for thirty years was con-

cluded between the Athenians and Lacediemonians. This
treaty restored ti-anquillity for the present : but as it did not-

descend to the root of the evil, nor cure the jealousy and
enmity of the two nations, the calm was not of long dura-
tion.!

SECTION XIII. NEW SUBJECTS OF CONTENTION BETWEEN
THE TAVO NATIONS.

The Athenians, six years after, took up arms against

Samos in favor of Miletus. These two cities were contest-

ing for that of Priene, to Avhich each claimed a right. It is

pretended that Pericles fomented this Avar to please a
famous courtezan, of Avhom he Avas very fond : her name was
Aspasia, a native of Miletus. After several events and bat-

tles, Pericles besieged the capital of the island of Saraos.

It is said that this Avas the first time he used military en-

gines, as battering-rams and tortoises, invented by Artemon
the engineer, who Avas lame, and therefore Avas always car-

ried in a chair to the batteries ; whence he Avas surnamed
Periphoretus. The use of these machines had long been
knoAvn in the East. Tlio Samians, after sustaining a siege

of nine months, surrendered ; Pericles demolished their

walls, dispossesed them of their ships, and demanded im-
mense sums to defray the expenses of the Avar. Part of this

Bum they paid down ; agreed to disburse the rest at a cer-

Plut. In Pericl. p. 164.

t A. M. 3558. Aiit. J. C. 446. Tljucyd. 1. 1. p. 75. Dlod. p. 87,
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tain time, and gave hostages by way of security foi the pay-
ment.*

After the reduction of Samos, Pericles being returned
to Athens, buried in a splendid manner all who had lost

their lives in^his war, and pronounced in person the funeral

oration over their graves. This custom, which he first in-

troduced, was afterwards regularly observed. The senate
of the Areopagus always appointed the orator on these oc-

casions. He was chosen, ten years after, for the like cere-

mony, in the beginning of the Peloponnesian war.
Pericles, who foresaw that a rupture would soon ensue

between the Athenians and Lacedaimonians, advised the

former to send aid to the people of Corc}ra, Avhom tlie

Corinthians had invaded ; and to win over to tlieir interest

that island, wliich was so very formidable at sea : foretelling

them that they should be attacked by the Peloponnesians,
The occasion of the quarrel between the people of Coreyra
and Corinth, which gave rise to that of Peloponnesus, one of

the most considerable events in the Grecian history, was as

follows.t

Epidamnuni, t a maritime city of Macedonia among the

Taulantians, was a colony of Corcyrans, founded by Phallus

of Corinth. Tliis city growing in time very large and pop-

ulous, divisions arose in it, and the common people expelled

the most wealthy inhabitants, who went over to the neigh-

boring nations, and infested tliem greatly with their incur-

sions. In this extremity they first had recourse to the Cor-

cyrans, and being refused by them, they addj'essed the Cor-

inthians, who took them under their protection, sent succors

to, and settled other inhabitants in it. But they did not

continue long unmolested there, the Corcyrans besieged it

with a large fleet. The ])eople of Corinth hastened to its

aid, but having been defeated at sea, the city surrendered

that very day, upon condition that the foreigners should be

slaves, and the Corinthians prisoners, till farther orders.

The Corcyrans erected a trophy, murdered all their pris-

oners except the Corinthians, and laid waste the whole coun-

try.

The year after the battle, the Corinthians raised a greater

array than the former, and fitted out a new fleet. The peo-

ple of Corcyra, finding it would be impossible for them

* A. M. r,5&l. Ant..T. C. 440. Thucyd. 1. i. pp. 75, 76. Diod. 1. xil. pp. 88, 89.

Plut. in Pericl. pp. 165-167.

t A. M. 3572. Ant. J. C. 432. Thucyd. 1. i. pp. 17-37. Diod. 1. xii. pp. 90-9i

Plut. in Pericl. p. 167. t This city was aft«rwJirds called Dyrrachium.
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alone to resist such powerful enemies, sent to the Athe-

nians to desire their alliance. The treaty of peace, concluded

between the states of Greece, left such Grecian cities as had
not declared themselves, the liberty of joining- whom they

pleased, or of standing neutral. This the Corcyrans had
hitherto done

;
judging it their interest not to espouse any

party ; in consequence of which they iiad hitherto been with-

out allies. They now sent for this purpose to Athens, which
coming to the knowledge of the Corinthians, they also sent

deputies thither. The affair was debated with great warmth
in presence of the people, who heard the reasons on both
sides, and it was twice to the vote in the assembly. The
Athenians declared tlie first time in favor of the Corin-

thians ; but afterwards changing their opinion (doubtless on
the remonstrances of Pericles), they received the Corcyrans
into their alliance. However, they did not go so far as to

conclude a league offensive and defensive with them, for

they could not declare war against Corinth, without break-

ing at the same time with all Peloponnesus ; but only agreed
to succor each other mutually, in case they should be at-

tacked, either personally, or in their allies. Their real de-

sign was, to set these two states, very powerful by sea, at

variance ; and after each should have exhausted the other

by a tedious war, to triumph over the weakest : for, at that

time, there were but three states in Greece, who possessed

powerful fleets ; and these were, Athens, Corinth, and Cor-
cyra. They also had a design on Italy and Sicily, which
their taking the island of Corcyra Avould very much pro-

mote.
On this plan they concluded an alliance with the Cor-

cyrans, and accordingly sent them ten galleys, but with an
order for them not to engage the Corinthians, unless they
should first invade the ishind of Corcyra, or some other
place belonging to their allies ; this precaution was used, in

order that the articles of the truce might not be infringed.

But it was very difticult to obey their orders. A battle

was fought between the Corcyrans and the Corinthians near
the island of Sybota, opposite to Corcyra. It was one of

the most considerable, with regard to the number of ships,

that ever was fought between the Greeks. The advantage
was almost equal on both sides. About the end of the bat-

tle, as night was drawing on, twenty Athenian galleys came
up. The Corcyrans, Math this reinforcement, sailed the
next morning by daybreak towards the port of Sybota,
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whither the Corinthians h;id retired, to see if they would
venture a second engngement. The latter, however, con-

tented themselves with sailing away in order of battle with-

out fighting. Both parties erected a trophy in the i&land of

Sybota, each claiming the victory to themselves.

From this war arose another, which occasioned an open
rupture between the Athenians and Corinthians, and after-

wards the war of Peloponnesus. Potidaea, a city of Macedo-
nia, was a colony belonging to the Corinthians, which sent

magistrates thither annually ; but it was dependent at that

time on Athens, and paid tribute to it. The Athenians,
fearing this city would revolt, and prevail with the rest of

the Thracian allies to join them, commanded the inhabitants

to demolish their walls on the side next Pallene ; to deliver

hostages to them as sureties for their fidelity ; and to send
back the magistrates which Corinth had given them. *

Demands of so unjust a nature only fomented the revolt.

The Potidajans declared against the xVthenians, and several

neighboring cities followed their example. Both Athens
and Corinth armed and sent forces thither. The two armies

engaged near Potidsea, and that of the Athenians had the

advantage. Alcibiades, who was then very young, and
Socrates, his master, signalized themselves on this occasion.

It is something very suigular, to see a philosopher put on
his coat of mail, as well as to co;mider his behavior and con-

duct in a battle. There was not a soldier in the Avhole

army who so resolutely supported all the toils and fatigues

of the campaign as Socrates. Hunger, thirst and cold,

were enemies he had long accustomed himself to despise

and subdue with ease. Thrace, the scene of this expedi-

tion, Avas a frozen region. While the other soldiers, cov-

ered with thick clothes and warm furs lay close in their tents,

and scarcely ever dared to stir out of them, Socrates used

to come into the open air as thin clad as usual, and bare-

footed. His gayety and wit were the life of all tables, and
induced others to push the glass round cheerfully, though he
himself never drank wine to excess. When the armies

engaged, he performed his duty to a miracle. Alcibiades

having been throAvn down and wounded, Socrates placed

himself before him, defended him valiantly, and, in sight of

the whole army, prevented him and his arms from being

taken by the enemy. The prize of valor was justly due to

Socrates ; but as the generals seemed inclined to decree it

* Thucyd. 1. i. pp. 37-42. Diod. 1. xii. pp. 93, 94.
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to Alcibiades, on account of his illustrious birth, Socrates,

who only sought for opportunities to inflame him with
desire of true glory, contributed more than any other per-

son, by the eulogy he made on his courage, to cause the

crown and complete suit of armor, which was the prize of

valor, to be adjudged to Alcibiades. *

Notwithstanding the loss which the Corinthians had
sustained in the battle, the inhabitants of Potidaja did not

change their conduct. Tlic city was therefore besieged.

The Corinthians fearing to lose a place of so much impor-

tance, addressed their allies in the strongest terms ; who all

in conjunction with them, sent a deputation to Lacedieinon,

to complain of the Athenians as having infringed the arti-

cles of peace. The Lacedcemonians admitted them to audi-

ence in one of their ordinary assemblies. The people of

.^gina, though very much disgusted at the Atlienians, did

not send a deputation publicly thither, for fear of giving

umbrage to a republic to which they were subject ; but they

acted in secret as strenuously as the rest. The Megarians
complained vehemently against the Athenians, that, con-

trary to the law of nations, and in violation of the treaty

concluded between the Greeks, they had prohibited them,

by a public decree, access to their fairs and markets, and
excluded them from all the ports dependent on them, f By
that decree, according to Plutarch, t the Athenians declared

an eternal and irreconcileable hatred against Megara ; and
ordained that all Megarians should be ]>ut to death that set

foot in Athens ; and that all the Athenian generals, Avhen

they took the usual oath, should swear ex])ressly that they
Avould send a body of soldiers twice a year, to lay waste the

territories of that hostile city. §

The chief complaints were made by the Corinthian
ambassador, who spoke Avith the utmost force and freedom.
Pie represented to the Lacedsemonians, that as they them-
selves never swerved from the most inviolable integrity,

either in public or private transactions, they, for that very
reason, Avere less suspicious of the probity of others ; and

* Plut. in Conviv. pp. 219, 220. Plut. in Alcib. p. 194.

t Thucyd. 1. i. pp. 43-59.

t According to Plutarch, some persons pretended tliat Pericles had caused this
decree to be enacted, to revenge the private injury done to Aspasia, from whose
house the people of Megara had carried off two courtezans ; and he cites some
verses of Aristophanes, who, in a comedy entitled the Acharnunians, reproaches
Pericles with this action. But Thucydides, a contemporai-y author, and who was
very well acquainted with all the transactions of Athens, does not say a word of
this affair ; and he is much more worthy of belief than a poet who was a pro-
fessed slanderer and satirist. § Plut. in Pericl. p. 16*.
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that their own moderation prevented their discovering the
ambition of their enemies : that instead of flying Avith instant
activity to meet dangers and calamities, they never at-

tempted to remedy tliem, till they were quite crushed by
them : that by their indolence and supineness, they had
given the Athenians an opportunity of attaining, by insen-

sible degrees, their present height of grandeur and power.
Tliat it was quite different with regard to the Athenians.
" That this active, vigilant, and indefatigable people, were
never at rest themselves, nor would suffer any other nation
to be so. Employed," says he, " wholly in their projects,

they form only such as are of the greatest and most intrepid
nature : their deliberations are speedy, and their execution
the same. One enterprise serves only as a step to a second.
Whether they are successful or unfortunate, they turn every
thing to their advantage ; and never stop in their career, or
are discouraged. But you, who are oppressed by such
formidable enemies, are lulled asleep in a fatal tranquillity

;

and do not reflect, that a man who desires to live calm and
at ease, must not only forbear injuring others, but also hin-

der any one from inj uring himself ; and that justice consists

not only in forbearing to commit evil ourselves, but in

avenging that done to others. Shall. I be so free as to say
it? Your integrity is of too antique a cast for the present
state of affairs. It is necessary for men, in politics as well

as in all other things, to conform always to the times.

When a people are at peace, they may follow their ancient

maxims ; but when they are involved in a variety of diffi-

culties, they must try expedients, and set every engine at

work to extricate themselves. It was by these arts that the

Athenians have increased their power so much. Had you
imitated their activity, they would not have dispossessed us

of Corcyra, and would not now be laying siege to Potidaea.

Follow their example on this occasion, by succoring the

Potidaeans and tlie rest of your allies, as your duty obliges

you ; and do not force your friends and neighbors, by for-

saking them, to have recourse out of despair to other

powei's."

The Athenian ambassador, who had come to Sparta upon
other affairs, and was in the assembly, did not think it ad-

visable to let this speech go tinanswered; but put the Lace-

daemonians in mind of the still recent services that the

.

republic, by which he was sent, had done to all Greece,'

which, he said, merited some regard ; and that therefore it

Vol. II.—14
'
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ought not to be envied, mnch less should endeavors he used

to lessen its power. That the Athenians should not he
charged with having usurj)ed an empire over Greece ; since

it was merely at the entreaty of their allies, and in some
measure with the consent of Sparta, that they had been
forced to take the abandoned helm ; that those who mur-
mured did it without grounds, and only from the aversion

which mankind in general have to dependnnce and subjec-

tion, though of the gentlest and most equitable kind ; that

he exhorted them to employ a sufficient time in deliberating

before they came to a resolution, and not involve themselves
and all Greece in a war, which would necessarily be attend-

ed with the most fatal consequences. That gentle methods
might be found for terminating the differences of the allies,

without coming at once to open violence. However, that

the Athenians, in case of an invasion, were able to oppose
force with force, and would prepare for a vigorous defence,

after having invoked against Sparta the deities Avho take

vengeance on those Avho forswear themselves, and who vio-

late the faith of treaties.

The ambassadors having withdrawn, and the affair being
debated, the majority were for war. But before it passed

into an act, Archidanius, king of Sparta, setting himself

above those prejudices which so strongly biassed the rest,

and directing his vicM^s to futurity, made a s])eech, in Avhich he
set forth the dreadful consequences of the war, in which they
were about to embark ; showed the strength of the Atheni-
ans ; exhorted them first to try gentle methods, which they
themselves had seemed to approve ; but to make, in the
mean time the necessary preparations for carrying-on so im-
portant an enterprise, and not to be under any apprehen-
sion, that their moderation and delaj-s would be branded
with the name of cowardice, since their past actions secured
them from any suspicion of that kind.

But, notwithstanding all these wise expostulations, a war
was resolved on. The people caused the allies to return

into the aseembl}^, and declared to them., that in their

opinion the Athenians were the aggressors; but that it v^'ould

be expedient first to assemble all those who were in the alli-

ance, in order that peace or Avar might be agreed upon unani-

mously. This decree of the Lacedaemonians Avas made in

the fourteenth year of the truce, and Avas not OAving so much
to the complaints of the allies, as to the jealousy of the

Athenian power, which had already subjected a consider-

able part of Greece,
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Accordingly, the allies were convened a second time.
They all gave their votes, in their several turns, from the
greatest city to the least, and war was resolved on by gene-
ral consent. However, as they had not yet made any prep-
arations, it was judged advisable to begin them immediately

;

and while this ^w^as doing, in order to gain time, and observe
the necessary formalities, to send ambassadors to Athens, to

complain of the violation of the treaty.*

The first who was sent thither revived an ancient com-
plaint, which required from the Athenians to exjK'l from
their city the descendants of those Avho had profaned the
temple of Minerva in the affair of Cylon.f As Pericles

was of that family by the mother's side, the purpose of the
Lacedaemonians, in their making this demand, was either to

procure his banishment or lessen his authority. However,
it was not complied with. The second amljassadors re-

quired that the siege of Potidaea should be raised, and the

liberty of ^gina restored, and above all, that the decree

against the Megarians should be repealed ; declaring, that

otherwise no accommodation could take place. In fine, a

third ambassador came, who took no notice of any of these

particulars, but only said that the Lacedaemonians were for

peace ; but that this could never be except the Athenians
should cease to infringe the liberties of Greece.

SECTIOJr XIV. TROUBLES EXCITED AGAINST PERICLES, ETC.

Pericles opposed all these demands with great vigor, and
especially that relating to the Megarians. t He had great

influence in Athens, and at the same time had many enemies.

Not daring to attack him first in person, they cited his most
intimate friends, and those for Avhom he had the greatest

esteem, as Phidias, Aspasia, and Anaxagoras, before the peo-

ple ; and their design in this was to sound how the peoi)le

stood towards Pericles himself.

Phidias was accused of having embezzled considerable

s.mis in casting the statue of Minerva, which Avas his master-

piece. The ])rosecution having been carried on Avith the

usual forms, before the assembly of the people, not a single

proof of Phidias's pretended embezzlement appeared ; for

* Tluicyd. 1. 1. pp. 77-83. ct 03.

+ This Cvlon 8eize<l on tli« citadel of Atheii8 above one hundred years before-

Those who followed him. lieinsj Ijesieged in it, and reduced to extreme famine,

fled for shelter to the temple of Minerva : wh^ro they afterwards were taken ont

bv force, and cut to pieces. Tliose who advised this murder were declared guilty

of impiety and sacrilege, and as such bauished. They were, however, recalled

some time after. t Flat, iu Pericl. 168, 1C9.
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that ai'tist, on beginning the statue, had, by the advice of

Pericles, contrived the workmanship of the gold in such

a manner, that all of it might be taken off and Aveighed
;

which accordingly Pericles bid the informers do in pres-

ence of all the spectators. But Phidias had witnesses against

him, the truth of whose evidence he could neither dispute

nor silence ; these were the fame and beauty of his works,

the ever-existing causes of the envy which attacked him.

The circumstance which they could least forgive in him was,

his having represented- to the life in the battle of the Ama-
zons, engraved on the shield of the goddess, his own ])erson,

and that of Pericles :
* and, by an imperceptible art, he had

so blended and incorporated these figures with the whole
work, that it was impossible to erase them, without disfigur-

ing and taking to pieces the whole statue. Phidias was
therefore dragged to prison, Avhere he came to his end,

either by the common course of nature or by ]>oison. Other
authors say that he was only banished, and that after his ex-

ile he made the famous statue of Jupiter at 01ym])ia. It is

not possible to excuse in any manner the ingratitude of the

Athenians, in thus making a prison or death the rcAvard of a

masterpiece of art ; nor their excessive i-igor, in punishing,

as a capital crime, an action that appears innocent it itself

;

or, which, to make the worst of it, was a vanity very pardon-
able in so great an artist.

Aspasia, a native of Miletus in Asia, had settled in Ath-
ens, where she was become very famous, not so much for

the charms of her person, as for her vivacity and solidity of

wit, and her great knowledge. All the illustrious men in

the city thought it an honor to frequent her house. Socrates
himself used to visit her constantly ; and was not ashamed
to pass for her pu]^il, and to own that he had learned rhet-

oric from her. Pericles declared also, that he Avas obliged
to Asi)asia for his eloquence, which so greatly distinguished
him in Athens ; and that it Avas from her convei'sation he
had imbibed the principles of the art of policy ; for she Avas

exceedingly Avell versed in the maxims of government.
Their inthnacy Avas OAving to still greater motives. Pericles
did not love his Avifc ; he resigned her very freely to another
man, and supplied her place Avith Aspasia, Avhom he loved
passionately, though her reputation Avas more than suspici'

ous. Aspasia was therefore accused of imjnety and dissolute

conduct ; and it was Avith the utmost difliculty that Pericles

* Aristot. ill Tractat de Mund. p. 613.
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saved her, by his entreaties, and by the compassion lie had
raised in the judges, by shedding abundance of tears while
her cause was pleading ; a behavior little consistent with
the dignity of his character, and the rank of the supreme
head of the most powerful state of Greece.*
A decree had passed, by which informations were or-

dered to be taken out against all such persons as denied
what was ascribed to the ministry of the gods ; or those
philosophers and others who taught preternatural things,

and the motions of the heavens, doctrines on tliis occasion
considered injurious to the established religion, f The
scoj)e and aim of this decree was, to render Pericles sus-

pected with regard to those matters, because Anaxagoras
had been his master. This Philosopher taught, that one only
Intelligence had modified the chaos, and disposed the uni-

verse in the beautiful order in which we now see it ; which
tended directly to depreciate the gods of the jjagan system.

Pericles, thinking it would be impossible for him to save his

life, sent him out of the city to a place of safety.

The enemies of Pericles seeing that the people approved
and received with pleasure all these accusations, impeached
that great man himself, and charged him with embezzling
the public moneys during Ids administration. A decree was
made, by which Pericles was obliged to give in his accounts
immediately ; was to be tried for oppression and rapine ; and
the cause to be adjudged by fifteen hundred judges. Pericles

had not real cause of fear, because, in the administration of

the public affairs, his conduct had always been irreproachable,

especially on the side of interest : he could not, however, but

be under some apprehensions from the ill-Avill of the people,

when he considered their great levity and inconstancy. One
day when Alcibiades, then very young, went to visit Peri-

cles, he was told that he was not to be spoken with, because

of some affairs of great consequence in which he was then en-

gaged. Alcibiades inquiring what these great affairs were,

was answered, that Pericles was preparing to give in his

accounts. " He should rather," said Alcibiades, " not give

them in : " and . indeed this was what Pericles at last re-

solved. To allay the storm, he resolved to oppose the incli-

* Plut. in Meiiex. p. 235.

t 'I'd ^eia /ii) i/oiJit.^ouTa<; , jj Adyous wepi raiv ixepap(ria)v SiSaa-KOvra^. AnaXftgOrftS
teaohlug, that the divine lutelUateiice alone gave aresiular motion to all the parts
of nature, and presided in tl.e government of the liiuverse, destroyed, hy that
system, the plurality of gods, their powers, and all the peculiar luucUouii which
were ascribed to them.
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nation the people discovered for the Peloponnesian war no
longer, preparations for which had been long carrying on,

firmly i»ersuaded that this would soon silence all complaints

against him ; that envy would soon yield to a more powerful
motive; and that the citizens, when in such imminent dan-

ger, would not fail of throwing themselves into his arms,

and submit im])licitly to his conduct, for his great jiower and
exalted reputation.

This is what some historians have related ; and the comic
poets, in the lifetime, and under the eye as it were of Peri-

cles, spread such a report in public, to sully, if possible, his

reputation and merit, which drew upon him the envy and
enmity of many. Plutarch, on this occasion, makes a reflec-

tion which may be of great service, not only to those in the

administration of public affairs, but to all persons, as well as

of advantage in the ordinary commerce of life. He thinks

it strange, when actions are good in themselves, and mani-
festly laudable in all respects, that men, merely to discredit

illustrious personages, should jn-etend to dive into their

hearts ; and from a spirit of the vilest and most abject malice,

should ascribe such views and intentions to them, as they
possibly never so much as imagined. He, on the contrary,

wishes, when the motive is obscure, and the same action

may be considered in different lights, that men would alwaj's

view it most favoi'ably and incline to judge candidly of it.

He applies this maxim to the reports Avhich had been spread

concerning Pericles, as the fomenter of the Peloponnesian
war, merely for private views of interest ; whereas the whole
tenor of his past conduct ought to have convinced every-

body, that it was wholly from reasons of state, and for the

good of the public, that he at last acquiesced in an opinion,

which he had hitherto thought it incumbent on him to op-

pose.*

While this affair was carrying on at Athens, the Lace-
dasmonians sent several embassies thither, one after another,

to make the various demands above mentioned. At last the

affair was debated in the assembly of the people, and it was
resolved that they should first deliberate upon all the arti-

cles, before they gave a positive answer. Opinions, as is

usual in these cases, were divided ; and some were for abol-

isliing the decree enacted against ]\Iegara which seemed the

chief obstacle to the peace.

t

PUit. de Hero<l. Malic;!!, pn- 855, 850.

t Xbucjd. 1. i. pp. 93-1*9. DioU. 1. xii. pp. 95-97.
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Pericles spoke on this occasion with the utmost force of

eloquence, which his view to tlie public welfare, and the

honor of his country rendered more vehement and trium-
phant than it had ever appeared before. He showed, in the

first place, that the decree relating to Megara, on which the

greatest stress was laid, was not of so little consequence as

they imagined : that the demand made by the Lacedaemoni-
ans on that head, was merely to sound the disposition of the

Athenians, and to try whether it would be possible to

frighten them out of their design ; that should they recede
on this occasion, it would betray fear and weakness ; that the

affair was of no less importance than the giving up to the

Lacedaemonians the empire which the Athenians had pos-

sessed during so many years, by their courage and resolu-

tion ; that should the Athenians submit on this occasion, the

Lacedaemonians would immediately prescribe new laws to

them, as to a people seized with dread ; whereas, if they made
a vigorous resistance, their opponents would be obliged to

treat them at least as equals : that with regard to the pres-

ent matters in dispute, arbiters might be chosen, in order to

adjust them in an amicable way ; but that it did not become
the Lacedaemonians to command the Athenians, in an imperi-

ous way, to quit Potid^ea, to free ^Egina, and to revoke the

decree relating to Megara ; that such imperious behavior
Avas directly contrary to the treaty, which declared in ex-

press terms, " that should any disputes arise among the al-

lies, they should be decided by pacific means, axd without
ANY party's being OBLIGED TO GIVE UP ANY PART
OP WHAT THEY POSSESSED :

" that the surest way to pre-

vent a government from perpetually contesting its posses-

sions, is to take up arms and dispute its rights by the sword

:

that the Athenians had just reason to believe they would
gain their cause this way ; and to give them a stronger idea

of this truth, he sot before them in the most pompous light,

the present state of Athens, giving a very particular account
of its treasures, revenues, rteets, land as well as sea forces

and those of its allies ; contrasting these several things with
the poverty of the Lacedaemonians, who, he said, liad no
money, which is the sinews of war, not to mention the poor
condition of their navy, on which they most depended. And
indeed it appeared by the treasury that the Athenians had
brought from Delos to their city nine thousand six hun-

dred talents, which amount to more than five millions, three

hundred thousand dollars. The annual contributions of the
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allies amounted to four hundred and sixty talents.* In

cases of necessity, the Athenians would find infinite resources

from the ornaments of tlie temples, since those of the statue

of Minerva alone amounted to fifty talents of gold, which
might be taken from the statue without spoiling it in any
manner, and be afterwards fixed on again in more auspicious

times. With regard to the land forces, they a:nounted to

verv near thirty thousand men, and the fleet consisted of

three hundred galleys. Above all, he advised them not to

venture a battle in their own country against the Pelopon-

nesians, whose troops were superior in number to theirs

;

not to regard the laying waste of their lands, as they might
easily be restored to their former condition ; but to con-

sider the loss of their men as highly important, because irre-

trievable ; to make their whole policy consist in defending
their city, and preserving the empire of the sea, which would
certainly one day give them the superiority over their ene-

mies. He laid down the plan for carrying on the war, not

for a single campaign, but during the whole time it might
last ; and enumerated the e\-ils they had to fear, if they de-

viated from that system. After adding otlier considerations,

taken from the genius or character, and the internal gov-

ernment of the two republics ; the one uncertain and fluctu-

ating in its deliberations, and rendered still slower in the

execution, from its being obliged to wait for the consent of

its allies ; the other, speedy, determinate, independent, and
mistress of its resolutions, which is no indifferent circum-

stance with regard to the success of enterprises, Pericles con-

cluded his speech, and gave his opinion as follows :
" We

have no more to do but to dismiss tlie ambassadors, and to

give them this answer, that we permit those of Megara to

trade with Athens, upon condition that the Lacedaemonians
do not prohibit either us, or our allies, to trade Avith tliom.

With regard to the cities of Greece, we shall leave those fr-;e

that Avere so at the time of our agreement, provided tliey

shall do the same Avith regard to those dependent on them.
We do not refuse to submit the decision of our differences

to arbitration, and will not commit the first hostilities ; how-
ever, in case of being attacked, we shall make a A'igorous de-

fence." t
The ambassadoi's were answered as Pericles had dictated.

They returned home, and never came again to Athens ; soon
after Avhich the Peloi)onnesian war broke out.

• $262,506. t t>iod. 1. xii. pp. 06, 97.
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CHAPTER II.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE GREEKS IN SICILY AND ITALY.

As the Peloponnesian war is a great event of considera-

ble duration, before I enter on tlie history of it, it may be
proper to relate, in few words, the most considerable trans-

actions which had happened in Grecia Major, to the tmie
we now speak of, whether in Sicily or Italy.

SECTION I. THE CAETHAGINIAXS DEFEATED IN SICILY. OF
GELON AND HIS TWO BROTHERS.

I. Gelon. We have seen that Xerxes, whose design

was no less than the total extirpation of the Greeks, had
prevailed with the Carthaginians to make war against the

people of Sicily. They landed in it an army of above three

hundred thousand men, and sent thither a fleet of two thou-

sand ships, and upwards of three thousand small vessels for

the baggage, etc. Hamilcar, the ablest of the Carthaginian

generals at that time, was charged with this expedition.

However, the success was not answerable to these mighty
preparations ; the Carthaginians were entirely defeated by
Gelon, who at that time had the chief authority in Syracuse,*

This Gelon was born in a city of Sicily, situated on the

southern coast between Agrigentura and Camarina, called

Gela, whence perhaps he received his name. He had signa-

lized himself very much in the wars which Hippocrates,

tyrant of Gela, carried on against the neighboring powers,

most of \vliom he subdued, and was very near taking Syra-

cuse. After the death of Hippocrates, Gelon, upon pretence

of defending the right and possession of the tyrant's children,

took up arms against his own citizens, and having overcome
them in a battle, possessed liimself of the government in his

own name. Some time after, he made himself also master
of Syracuse, by the assistance of some exiles, whom he had
caused to return into it, and who had engaged the po))uIace

to open the gates of that city to him. He then gave Gela to

Hiero his brother, and applied himself wholly in extending
the limits of the territory of Syracuse, and soon rendered
himself very powerful. 'We may form a judgment of this

* A. M. C520. Ant. J. C. 484. Diod. 1. xi. p. 1, et 16-22.
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from the army which he offered the Grecian ambassadors,
who came to desire his aid against the king of Persia ; and
by his demand of being appointed genei'alissimo of all their

forces, which, however, they refused.* The fear he was in

at that time of being soon invaded by the Carthaginians,

was the chief occasion of his not succoring the Greeks.

He was extremely politic in his conduct ; and when news
was brought him of Xerxes' having crossed the Ilellesjiont,

he sent a trusty person with rich presents, with orders for

him to wait the issue of the first battle, and in case Xerxes
should be victorious, to pay homage to liim in his name,
otherwise to bring back the money.f I now return to the
Carthaginians.

Tliey landed in Sicily at the earnest solicitations of Teril-

lus, formerly tyrant of Himera, but dethroned by Theron,
another tyrant, who reigned at Agrigentum. The family of

the latter was one of the most illustrious of all Greece,
being descended in a direct line from Cadmus. He married
into the family which at that time ruled at Syracuse, and
which consisted of four brothers, Gelon, Hiero, Polyzclus,

and Thrasybulus. He married his daughter to the first, and
himself married the daughter of tlie third.

Hamilcar having landed at Panormus, began by laying
siege to Himera. Gelon hastened with a great army to the
succor of his father-in-law ; and uniting, they defeated the
Carthaginians. This perhaps was the most complete victory
ever gained.

The battle was fought the same day with that of Ther-
raopylaj, t the circumstances of which I have related in the
history of the Carthaginians.§ One remarkable circum-
stance in the conditions of the peace which Gelon pres-

cribed to the conquered, was, that they should cease to

sacrifice their children to the god Saturn ; Avhich shows,
at the same time, the cruelty of the Carthaginians, and the
piety of Gelon.

[|

The spoils won on this occasion were of immense value.

Gelon allotted the greatest part of them for the ornament
of the temples in Syracuse. They also took an incredible

• He promised to furnish two hundred ships, and thirty thousand men.
t Herod. 1. vii. c. 15:5-l<i7.

t Herodotus says, Uiat tliis battle was fought on the same day with that of
Salamin, whicli does not appear so proUable. I*"or tlie Greeks, informed of
Gelon's successes, entreated him to succor them aiiainst Xerxes, wliicli they would
not have tlone after the battle of Salamin, which exalted their courage so much
that after this battle, they imagined themselves strong enough to resist their
enemies, and to put an end to the war, 1o their own advantaiie, without the
assistance of any other power. § Vol, 1, ||

Plut. in Apopth. p. 176.
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number of prisoners. These he shared, with the utmost
eqaity, with his allies, wlio employed them, after putting
irons on their feet, in cultivating their lands, and in building
magnificent edifices, as well for the ornament as the utility

of the cities. Many of the citizens of Agrigentum had each
five hundred for his own share.

Gelon, after so glorious a victory, so far from growing
more proud and haughty, behaved with greater affability

and humanity than ever towards the citizens and his allies.*

On his return from the campaign, he convened the assem-
bly of the Syracusans, who were ordered to come armed.
He however came unarmed thither ; declared to the assem-
bly every step of his conduct, tlie uses to which he had ap-

plied the several sums with which he had been intrusted,

and in wliat manner he had employed his authority ; adding,
that if they had any complaints to make against him, his

person and life Avere at their disposal. All the people,

struck with so unexpected a speech, and still more with the

unusual confidence he reposed in them, answered by accla-

mations of joy, j)raise, and gratitude ; and immediately, with
one consent, iuvested him with the suj^reme authority, and
the title of king. And to preserve to the latest posterity,

the remembrance of Gelon's memorable action, who liad

eome into the assembly, and put his life into the hands of

the Syracusans, they erected a statue in honor of him,

whereuj he was represented in the ordinary habit of a citizen,

ungirded, and unarmed. This statute afterwards met Avith

a very singular fate, and worthy of the motives Avhich had
occasioned its being set up. Timoleon, above a hundred
and thirty years after, having restored the Syracusans to

their liberty, thought it advisable, in order to erase from it

all traces of tyrannical government, and at the same time to

assist the wants of the people, to sell ])ublicly all the statues

of those princes and tyrants who had governed it till that

time, But first he brought them to a trial, as so many crim-

inals ; hearing the depositions and witnesses upon each of

them. They all were condemned unanimously, the statue

of Gelon only excepted, which found an eloquent advocate

and defender, in the Avarm and sincere gratitude which the

citizens retained for that great man, whose virtue they re-

vered as if lie had been still alive.

The Syracusans had no cause to repent their having in-

trusted Gelon with unlimited power and authority. This did

A. M. 3525. Ant. J, C, 4."9. Plut. m Timol. p. 247. .Elian. 1. xiii. c. 37.
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not add to his known zeal for their interests, but only enabled
him to do them more important services. For, by a change
till then unheard-of, and of which Tacitus found no example,
except in Vespasian, he was the first whom sovereignty

made a better man.* He made upwards of ten thousand
foreigners, who had served under him, denizens. His views
were, to people the capital, to increase the power of the

state, to reward the services of his brave and faithful sol-

diers ; and to attacJi them more strongly to Syracuse, from
the sense of the advantageous settlement they had obtained
in being incorporated with tlie citizens.f

He was particularly famous for his inviolable sincerity,

truth, and fidelity to his engagements ; a quality very essen-

tial to a prince, the only one capable of gaining him the love
and confidence of his subjects and of foreigners, and which
therefore ought to be considered as the basis of all just

policy and good government. Having occasion for money
to carry on an expedition lie meditated, which, very ])rol>-

ably was before he had triumphed over the Carthaginians,

he addressed the people, in order to obtain a contribution

from them ; but finding the Syracusans unwilling to be at

that expense, he told them, that he asked nothing but a loan,

and that he would engage to repay it as soon as the war
should be over. The money was advanced, and repaid punc-
tually at the promised time, t How happy is tliat govern-
ment where such justice and equity are exercised ! and how
mistaken are those ministers and princes, who violate them
in the slightest degree

!

One of the chief subjects of his attention, and in which
his successor imitated him, was to make the cultivation of

the lands be considered as an honorable employment. § It

is well known how fruitful Sicily was in corn, and the im-
mense revenues which might be produced from so rich a soil

when industriously cultivated. He animated the husband-
men by his presence, and delighted sometimes in appearing
at their head, in the same manner as on other occasions he
had marched at the head of armies. " His intention," says
Plutarch, " was not merely to make the country rich and
fruitful, but also to exercise his subjects, to accustom and
inure them to toils, and by these means to preserve them
from a thousand disorders, which inevitably follows a soft

and indolent life." There are few maxims, in point of policy,

* Solna omnium ante se principiini in melius mutatus est.—Hist. 1. i. c. 50.

t Diod. 1. xi. p. 53. i Plut. in ^Ipoplith. p. 175. § Plut. in Apophtli. p. 17&
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on which the ancients have insisted more strongly, than on
that relating to the cultivation of their lands ; a manifest
proof of their great Avisdom, and the profound knowledge
they had of what constitutes the strength and solid happi-

ness of a state. Xenophon, in a dialogue, entitled Iliero,

the subject of which is government, shows the great advan-
tage it would be to a state, were tlie king studious to reward
those who should excel in husbandry, and what relates to

the cultivation of lands. He says the same of war, of ti'ade,

and of all the arts ; on which occasion, if honors Avere paid

to all those who should distinguish themselves in them, it

would give universal life and motion ; woukl excite a noble
and laudable emulation among the citizens, and give rise to

a thousand inventions for the improvement of those arts.*

It does not appear that Gelon had been educated in the

same manner as the children of the rich among the Gre-

cians, who were taught music and the art of playing on in-

struments very carefully. Possibly this was because of his

mean birth, or rather of the little value he set on those kinds

of exercises. One day at an entertainment, according to the

usual custom, a lyre was ])resented to each of the guests

;

when it was Gelon's turn, instead of touching the instrument

as the rest had done, he caused his horse to be brought,

mounted him with wonderful agility and grace, and showed
that he had learned a nobler exercise than playing on the

lyre.f

From the defeat of the Carthaginians in Sicily, t the sev-

eral cities of it enjoyed a profound ])eace, and Syracuse was
particularly happy in its tranquillity, xmder the auspicious

government of Gelon. He was not born in Syracuse, and
yet all the inhabitants of that city, though so extremely jeal-

ous of their liberty, had forced him in a manner to be their

king. Tliougli an alien, the su])reme power was conferred

on liim, unsouglit by any art or inducement other than that

of merit. Gelon was thoroughly acquainted with all the

duties of the regal office, as well as its great weight ; and he

acce})ted it with no other view than the good of his people.

He thought himself only king for the defence of the state,

to preserve the good order of society, to protect innocence

and justice, and to exhibit to all his subjects, in his simple,

modest, active, and regular life, a ]>attern of every civil vir-

tue. The whole of royalty that he assumed were the toils'

and cares of it, a zeal for the public welfare, and the great

• Xenoph. pp. 916, 917. t Plut. iu ApopUth. p. 175. t Diod. 1. xi. pp. 29, 30.
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satisfaction which results from making millions happy hy his

cares : in a word, he considered tlie sovereignty as an obli-

gation, and a means to procure the felicity of a gi-eater num-
ber of men. He banished from it pomp, ostentation, licen-

tiousness, and impunity for crimes. He did not affect the

appearance of reigning, but contented himself with making
the laws to govern. He never made his inferiors feel that

he was their master, but only inculcated on them, that both
himself and they ought to submit to reason and justice. To
induce tlieir obedience, he employed no other methods than
persuasion and a good example, Avhicli are the weripons of

virtue, and alone produce a sincere and uninterrupted obe-

dience.

A revered old age, a name highly dear to all his subjects,

a reputation extended through the world, were the fruits of

that wisdom which he retained on the throne through life.

His reign was short, and only just showed him in a manner
to Sicily, to exhibit in his ]>erson an exam])le of a great,

good, and true king. To the infinite regret of all his sub-

jects, he left the world, after having reigned only seven
yeai*s. Every family imacrined itself de])rived of its best

friend, its protector and father. The ]:>eople erected, in the

place where his wife Demarata had been buried, a splendid

mausoleum, surrounded with nine towers of a surprising

height and magnificence ; and decreed those honors to him,
which were then paid to the demi-gods or heroes. The Car-
thaginians afterwards demolished the mausoleum, and
Agathocles the towei-s : " But," says the historian, " neither

violence, envy nor time, Avhich destroys all grosser things,

could destroy the glory of his name, or abolish the memory
of his exalted virtues and noble actions, which love and grat-

itude had engraved on the hearts of the Sicilians."

IT. Hiero. After Gelon's death, the sceptre continued
nearly twelve years in his family : he was succeeded by
Hiero, his eldest brother.*

It will be necessary for us, in order to reconcile the
authors Avho have written about this prince, some of whom
declare him to have been a good king, and others a detesta-

ble tyrant, to distinguish the periods. It is veiy probable
that Hiero, dazzled, in the beginning of his reign, by the
glitter of sovereign power, and corrui)ted by the flattery of

his courtiers, studiously endeavored to deviate from that

path which his predecessor had pointed out to him, and in

• A. M. 3532. Ant. J. C. 472.
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which he had found liimself so happy. This young jmnce
was avaricioxis, lieadstrong, unjust, and studious of nothing
but the gratilication of his passions, without ever endeavor-
ing to acquire the esteem and affection of the people , wlio

on their side, had the utmost aversion for a prince, whom
they looked u])on as a tyrant over them, rather than as a

king ; and nothing but the veneration they iiad for Gelon's

memory, ])revented it from breaking out.*

Some time after he had ascended tlie throne, he had vio-

lent sus])icions of Polyzelus, his brother, whose great credit

among the citizens made hhn fear that he designed to de-

pose liim. In order, however, to rid himself without noise

of an enemy whom he fancied very dangei-ous, he resolved

to put him at the head of some forces he was about to send
to the succor of the Sibarites against the Crotonians, hoping
that he would perish in the expedition. Ilis brother's refusal

to accept this command made liim the more violent against

him.f Theron, who had married the daughter of Polyzelus,

joined Avith his father-in-law. This gave rise to great differ-

ences, of long duration, between the kings of Syracuse and
Agrigentum ; they, however, were at last reconciled by the

wise mediation of Simonides the poet, and, to make their

reconciliation lasting, they cemented it by a new alliance,

Hiero marrying Theron's sistei- ; after which the two kings

always lived on good terms with each other.J

At first an infirm state of health, which was increased by
frequent indisposition, gave Hiero an opportunity of think-

ing seriously ; after which he resolved to send for men of

learning, who might converse agreeably with him, and fui-

nish him with useful instructions. The most famous poets

of the age came to his court, as Simonides, Pindar, Bacchy-
lides, and E])ichannus ; and it is afiirmed that their delight-

ful conversation did not a little contribute to soften the cruel

and savage disposition of Hiero.

§

Plutarch relates a noble saying of his, which shows an
excellent disposition in a jn-ince. He declared that his

palace and his ears should be always open to eveiy man
who would tell him the truth, and that without disguise or

reserve.
||

The poets above mentioned excelled not only in poetry,

but were also possessed of a great fund of learning, and
were respected and consulted as the sages of their times.

* Diod. 1. xi. p. 51. t Idem. p. 56. t Schol. in Find.

§ JEhskU. 1. iv. c. 15. II
Plut. iu Apoplith. p. 175.
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This is what Cicero says particularly of Simonides.* lie

had a great influence over the king ; and the only use he
made of it was to incline him to virtue.

They often used to converse on philosophical subjects.

1 observed on another occasion that Hiero, in one of those

conversations, asked Simonides his opinion Avith regard to

the nature and attributes of the Deity. Tlie latter desired

one day's time to consider of it ; the next day he asked two,
and went on increasing in the same proportion. The prince

pressing him to give his reasons for these delays, he con-

fessed that the subject Avas above his comprehension, and
that the more he reflected the more obscure it appeared to

him.f
Xenophon has left us an excellent treatise on the art of

governing well, entitled Iliero, and written as a dialogue be-

tween this prince and Simonides. Iliero undertakes to prove
to the poet that tyrants and kings are not so happy as is

generally imagined. Among the great number of proofs al-

leged by him, he insists chiefly on their vast unhappiness in

being deprived of the greatest comfort and blessing in this

life, viz. : the enjoyment of a true friend, to whose bosom
they may safely confide their secrets and afflictions ; Avho

may share with them in their joy and sorrow ; in a word, a
second self, wdio may form but one heart, one soul with
them. Simonides, on the other side, lays down admirable
maxims with respect to the well governing of a kingdom.
He represents to him that a king is not so for himself, but
for others ; that his grandeur consists, not in building mag-
nificent palaces for his own residence, but in erecting temples
and fortifying and embellishing cities ; that it is his gloiy,

not that his people should fear, but be afraid for him ; that

a truly royal care is, not to enter the lists with the first

comer at the Olympic games, for the princes of that age
were passionately fond of them, and especially Hiero, t but
to contend with the neighboring kings, who should succeed
best in diffusing wealth and abundance throughout his do-
minions, and in endeavoring to form the felicity of his

peo])le.

Nevertheless, another poet, Pindar, praises Hiero for the

* Simonides, iion poeta' solum suavis, veruiu etiam caeteroque doctus
sapieusque traditur.—Lib- i. de Nat. Deor. ii. 60.

t Cic. 1. i. de Nat. Deor. n. 60.

t It is said that Themistocles, seeing him arrive at the Olympic games with a
splendid equipage, would have had him forbidden them, because he had not suc-
cored t!!e Greeks against the common enemy, any more than Gelon his brotlier

:

which motion did honor to the Athenian general.—i£liau. 1. ix. c, 6.
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victory he had won in the horse race. " This prince," says
he, in his ode, " who governs with equity the inhabitants "of

opulent Sicily, lias gathered the fairest flowers in the garden
of virtue, Ke takes a noble delight in the most exquisite

performance of poetry and music. He loves melodious airs,

such as it is customary for us to play at the banquets given
us by our dearest friends. Then rouse yourself, take your
lyre, and raise it to the Doric pitch. If you feel yourself

animated by a glorious fire in favor of Pisa and Pherenice ;

*

if they have waked the sweetest transports in thy breast,

when that generous courser, without being quickened by the

jpur, flew along the banks of the Alpheus, and carried his

royal rider to glorious victory : O ! sing the king of Syra-

cuse, the ornament of the Olym'^jic course! "

The wlujle ode, translated by the late Mr. Massieu, is in

the sixth A^oiume of the Memoirs of the Academy of Inscri|j-

tions and Belles Lettres, from which I have macle the short

extract above. I was very glad to give the readers some
idea of Pindar, by this little specimen.

The next ode to this was composed in honor of Theron,
king of Agrigentum, victorious in the chariot race. The
diction of it is so sublime, the thoughts so noble, and the

moral so pure, that many look upon it as Pindar's master-

piece.

I cannot say how far we may depend on the rest of the

praises which Pindar gives Iliero, for poets are not always
very sincere in the eulogies they bestow on princes ; how-
ever, it is certain that Hiero had made his court the resort

of all ])ersons of wit and genius ; and that he had inAdted

them to it by his affability and engaging behavior, and
much more by his liberality, which is a great merit in a

king.

We cannot bestow on Hiero's court the eulogy Avhich

Horace gives the house of Maecenas, in M'hich a character

prevailed rarely found among scholars, and, nevertheless,

Avorth all their erudition. In this amiable house, says Hor-
ace, the mean and grovelling sentiments of euA'y and jeal-

ousy were utterly unknown ; and men saAv, in tliose Avho

shared in the master's favor, a superior merit or credit, Avith-

out taking the least umbrage at it.f But it Avas far other-

* Pisa was the city near to which the Olympic games were solemnized ; and
Pherenice was the name of Hiero, a courser, signifying the gainer of victory.

Kon isto vivimus illic,

Quo tu rere, mode : domus hac nee r«rior uUa est,

>iec magis his aliena malis ; nil mi officit unqnam.

Vol. II.—15
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wise ill the court of Hiero, or of Theron. It is said that Si-

monides and Bacchylides, liis nej)hc\v, employed all kinds of

criticism to lessen the esteem which those jiriuces h;id for

Pindar's works. The latter, by way of reprisal, ridicules

them very strongly in his ode to Thei'on, in com])aring them
to " ravens who croak in vain as^ainst the divine bird of

Jove." But modesty Avasnot the virtue which distinguished

Pindar.*
Hiero, having driven the ancient inhabitants of Catana

and Naxos from their country, settled a colony of ten thou-

sand men there, half of whom were Syracusans and the rest

Peloponnesians. This prompted the inhabitants of those

two cities to appoint, after their death, the same solemnities

in liis honor, as Avere bestoAv'ed on lieroes or. demi-gods, be-

cause they considered him as their founder.f
lie showed great favor to the children of Anaxilaus, for-

merly tyrant of Zancle, and a great fi-iend to Gelon his

brother.' As tliey were arrived at the years of maturity, he
exhorted them to take the government into their own hands,

after Micythus, their tutor, should have informed them of

the perfect state of it, and how he himself had l)ehaved in

the administration. The latter, having assembled the near-

est relations and most intimate friends of the young princes,

gave, in their ])resence, so good an account of his guardian-
ship, that the whole assembly in perfect admiration bestowed
the highest encomiums on his prudence, integrity, and jus-

tice. Matters were carried so far, that the young princes

were extremely urgent with him to preside in the adminis-
tration, as he had hitherto done. Howevei", the wise tutor

preferring the sweets of ease to the splendor of authority,

and persuaded at the same time, that it would be for the in-

terest of the state, if the young princes took the government
into their own hands, resolved to retire from public life.

Hiero died after having reigned eleven years, t

III. Thrasybulus. He was succeeded by Thrasybu-
lus his brother, who, by his evil conduct, contributed very
much to the making Hiero be regretted. SM'elled with
pride and a brutal haughtiness, he considered men as mere

Ditlor hie, aut est quia doctior : est locus uiii
Cuique suua. —Hor. lib. i. Sat. 9.

Sir, you mistake ; that's not our course of life
;We know no jealousies, no brawls, no strife

;

From all those ills our patron's house is free,
None, 'cause more learn'd or wealthy, trou!)les me ;

We have our stations, all their own ours-ue, etc. —Creech.
• Scholiast. Fiud. f Died. 1. .\i. p. 37. t Idem. i>. M.
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worms ; vainly fancying that they were created for hun to

trample upon, and that he was of a quite different nature
from them. He abandoned himself implicitly to the flatter-

ing counsels of the giddy young courtiers who surrounded
him. He treated all his subjects with the utmost severity;

banishing some, confiscating the possessions of others, and
putting great numbers to death. So sevei-e a slavery soon
grew insupportable to the Syracusans, and therefore they im-
plored the succor of the neighboring cities, whose interest it

was also to throw off the tyrant's yoke. Thrasybulus was
besieged even in Syracuse, the sovereignty of part of which
he had reserved to himself, viz. : Achradina, and the island,

which was very well fortified ; but the third quarter of the
city, called Tyche, was possessed by the enemy. After
making a feeble resistance, and demanding to capitulate, he
left the city, and withdrew into banishment among the

Locrians. He had reigned but a year. In this manner the

Syracusans recovered their liberty. They also delivered the

rest of the cities of Sicily from tyrants ; established a i)op-

ular government in all places, and maintained that form
among themselves during sixty years, till the reign of Diony-
sius the tyrant, who again enslaved them.*

After Sicily had been delivered from the governnient of

tyrants, and all the cities of it were restored to their liberty,

as the country was extremely fruitful in itself, and the peace

which all places enjoyed, gave the inhabitants of this island

an opportunity of cultivating their lands and feeding their

flocks, the people grew very powerful, and amassed great

riches. To perpetuate to latest posterity the remem-
brance of the happy day in which they had thrown off the

yoke of slavery by the banishment of Thrasybulus, it was
decreed in the general assembly of the nation, that a colos-

sal statue should be set up to Jupiter the Deliverer ; that on
the anniversary of this day, a festival should be solemnized,

by way of thanksgiving, for the restoration of their liberty

;

and that there should be sacrificed, in honor of the gods,

four hundred and fifty bulls, with which the people should

be entertained at a common feast.

f

There nevertheless lay concealed in the minds of many,
a secret spirit of tyranny, which frequently disturbed the

harmony of this peace and occasioned several tumults and

commotions in Sicily, the particulars of which I shall omit.

To prevent the evil consequences of them, the Syracusans

* Diod. 1. xi. pp. 51,52. t A. M- 3544. Ant. J. C. 460- Diod. I. xi. p. 55, &c.
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establislied the petalisin, which differed very little from the

Athenian ostracism ; and was so called from the Greek -/-aAcx,

signifyinjT a leaf, because the votes were then jiiven on an

olive leaf. This judiufinent was pronounced against those

citizens whose great power made the people a]>])rehensive

that they aspired to the tyranny, and it banished them for

ten years ; it did not, however, long continue in force, but

was soon abolished ; because the di-ead of falling under its

censure, having prompted the most virtuous men to retire,

and renounce the government ; the chief employments were
now filled by such citizens only as had the least merit.*

Deucetius, according to Diodorus,t was chief o^er the

peoj>le who \vere properly called Sicilians. Having united

them all, the inhabitants of Hybia exce])ted, into one
body, he became very powerful, and formed several great

enterprises. It was he who built the city of Palica, near the

temple of the gods called Palici. Tliis temple was very fa-

mous on account of some wonders which are related of it

:

and still more from the sacred nature of the oaths which
were there taken, the violation of which was said to be al-

ways followed by a sudden and exemplary punishment.
This was a secure asylum for all persons who were oppressed
V>y superior power ; and especially for slaves who were un-

justly abused, or too cruelly treated by tlieir masters. They
continued in safety in tliis tem})le, till certain arbiters and
mediators had made their ])eace ; and there was not a single

instance of a master's having ever forfeited the ]>romise he
had made to pardon his slave; so famous were the gods who
presided over this temple, for the se^'ere vengeance they took
on those who violated their oaths.

This Deucetius, after having been successful on a great

many occasions, and gained several victories, particularly

over the Syracusans, found his fortune changed on a sudden
by the loss of a battle, and was abandoned by the greatest

part of his forces. In the constenuation and despondency
into which so sudden and so general a desertion threw him,
he foi'med such a resolution as despair only could suggest.

He withdrew in the night to Syracuse, advanced as far as

the gi-eat sqiiare of the city, and there falling prostrate at the

foot of the altar, he abandoned his life and dominions to the

mercy of the Syracusans, that is, to his professed enemies.
The singularity of this spectacle drew great numbers of peo-

ple to it. The magistrates immediately convened the peoi)le,

• Diod. 1. xi. p. 66. t Pages 67-TO.
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and debated on the affjiir. Tliey first heard tlie orators, wliose
business was generally' tc address the jjeoplc by speeches ; and
who greatly inHamed their minds against Deueetius, as a pub-
lic enemy, whom Providence seemed to throw into their way,
to revenge and punish by his death all the injuries he had
done the republic. A speech of this kind struck all the vir-

tuous part of the assembly with horror. The most ancient
and wisest of the senators represented, " that they were not
to consider what punishment Deucetius deserved, but how
it behooved the Syracusans to behave on this occasion ; that

they ought not to look upon him any longer as an enemy,
but as a suppliant, a character by which his person was be-

come sacred and inviolable. That there was a goddess, Ne-
mesis, wlio took vengeance of crimes, especially of cruelty

and impiety, and who doubtless Avould not suffer that to go
unpunlshcfl; that besides the baseness and inhumanity there

is in insulting the unfortimate, and in crushing those who are

already under one's foot, it was worthy the grandeur and
goodness natural to the Syracusans, to exert their clemency,

even to those who least deserved it." All the j)eople assent-

ed to this opinion, and with one consent spared the life of

Deucetius. He was ordered to reside in Corinth, the me-
tropolis and foundress of Syracuse; and the Syracusans en-

gaged to furnish him with all things necessary for an honor-

able subsistence there. What reader, Avho compares these

two different opinions, does not perceive which of them was
noblest and most generous?

SECTIOX II. FAMOUS PERSONS AND CITIES IN GR.ECIA MA-
JOR, ETC.

I. Pythagoras. In treating of Avhat relates to Graecia

Major in Italy, I must not omit Pythagoras, who was the

glory of it. He was born in Samos. After having trav-

elled into a great many regions, and enriched his mind with

the most excellent learning of every kind, he returned to

his native country, but tlid not remain long in it, because

of the tyrannical government which Polycrates had estab-

lished there, who however had the highest regard for him,

and showed him all the esteem due to his extraordinary

merit. But the study of the sciences, and particularly of

philosophy, is scarcely compatible with slavery, though of

the mildest and most honorable kind. He therefore Avent

into Ital ,', and resided usually either at Crotona, Metapon-
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turn, Heraclea, or Tarentuin.* Servius Tulllus, or Tarquin-

ius Su})erbus, reigned in Rome at that time ; wliich abso-

lutely refutes the oj)iiiion of those Vho imaoined that Xuma
Pom])ilius, tlie second king of tlio Romans, avIio lived up-

Avards of a hundred years before, had been the disci])le of

Pythagoras ; an opinion that Aery jjrobably was grounded
on the resemblance of their manners, dispositions and prin-

ciples.!

The Avhole country soon felt veiy happy effects from the

presence 6f this excellent philosopher. J An inclination for

study, and a love of wisdom diffused themselves almost

universally in a very short time. Multitudes flocked from
all the neighboring cities to get a siglit of Pythagoras, to

hear him, and to improve by his salutary counsels. The
several jn'inces of the country took a pleasui-e in inviting

liim to their courts, which they thought honored by his pres-

ence, and all were delighted with his conversation, and glad

to learn from him the art of g«)A'erning nations with Avisdom.

His school became the most famous that had ever been till

that age. He had no le ^s than four or five hundred disciples.

Before he admitted them in that quality, they Avere proba-

tioners five years, during which time he obliged them to

keep the strictest silence, thinking it proper for them to be

instructed before they should attempt to speak. I shall take

notice of his tenets and sentiments, Avhen I come to speak

of the A^arious sects of philosophers : it is Avell knoAvn, that

the transmigration of souls Avas one of the chief of them.
His disciples had the greatest reverence for every Avord he
uttered ; and, if he did but barely aver a thing, he Avas im-

mediately believed, Avithout its being once examined ; and
to afHrm the truth of any thing, they used to express them-
selves in this manner, "The master said it." § HoAveA-er,

the disciples carried their deference and docility too far, in

thus Avaving all inquiry, and in sacrificing implicitly their

reason and understanding ; a sacrifice that ought to be made
only to the divine authority, Avhich is infinitely superior to

our reason and all our knoAvledge ; and Avhich consequently

is authorized to prescribe laws to us and dictate absolute

obedience.

The school of Pythagoras produced a great number of

illustrious disciples, Avho did infinite honor to their master

;

* A. M. 34R0, Ant. J. C. 524. Diog. Laert. in Vlt. Pythag. t Llv. 1. i. u. 18.

X Pythagnras, cum In Italiam veuissjt. exornavit earn Gneciam, qufe Magna
dicta est, et privatim et publice, praBBtautisKiiuis et histitutis et artibus.—Clc
Tu8c. Quaest. I. v. u. 10. § Avtos e<j>a.
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as "wiso legislators, great politicians, persons skilled in al\

the sciences, and capable of governing states, and being the
ministers of the greatest princes. A long time after his

death, that part of Italy, Avhich he had cultivated and inv
proved by liis instructions, Avas still considered as the nurs-

ery and seat of men skilled in all kinds of literature, and it

maintained that glorious character for several ages.* The
Romans certainly entertained a high opinion of the virtue

of Pythagoras, since the oracle of Delphos having com-
manded that jjeople, during the war of the Samnites, to

erect two statues in the most conspicuous part of Rome,
the one to the "wisest, and the other to the most valiant

among the Greeks, they accordingly set \\p two in the
" Comitium," representing Pythagoras and Themistocles.f
Historians are not agreed with respect to the tmie and place

of the death of Pythagoras.
II. Crotona. Sybaris. Thurium. Crotona was founded

by Myscellus, chief of the Achaians, the third year of the
seventeenth Olympiad, t This Myscellus having gone to

Delphos to consult the oracle of Apollo, about the spot on
which he should build Ins city, met Archias the Corinthian
there, who had come upon a similar errand. The god gave
them a favorable audience; and, after having determined
them with regard to the phK'e that would best suit their

new settlements, he proposed different advantages to them

;

and left them, among other particulars, the choice of riches

or health. The offer of riches struck Archias, but Myscel-
lus desired healtli ; and if history is to be credited, Apollo
)>erforn\ed his promise faithfully to both. Archias founded
Syracuse, which soon became the most opulent city of

Greece. Myscellus laid the foundations of Crotona, Avhich

became so famous for the long life and innate strength of

its inhabitants, that its name was used proverbially to sig-

nify a A ery healthy spot, Avhose air was extremely pure. §

The people of it signalized themseh'es in a great number
of victories in the Grecian games, and Strabo relates, that

in the same Olympiad, scA^en Crotonians Avere croAvned in

the Olympic games, and carried off all the prizes of the star-

dium.
Sybaris Avas ten leagues, two hundred stadia, from Cro-

' Pytliajrorjia leiuiit Magiiam illam Gvaeciani cum honore, et discipliim, turn

etiam auutoriiatQ, inuUaque secula postea sic viguit Pytliagoreorum iioineu, ut
nnlli alii docti idereiitnr.—Cie. Tusc. Quaeet. 1. i. n. 38.

t Plin 1. xxxiv. c. 6.

t A. M. 3295. Ant. J. C. 709. Strab. 1. vi. p. 262, et 2f>9. Dionys. Halicarn.
Antiq. Rom. 1. ii. p. 122, § Kporiovot vyieaTepos.
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toiia, and had also been founded by tlie Acliaians, but before

the other. This city became afterwards very ])owerful.

Four neighboring states anil twenty-live cities vrcrc subject

to it, so that it wa.s, ah^ne, able to raise an army of three

hundred thousand men. The opulence of Sybaris Avas soon
followed by luxury, and such a dissoluteness as is scarcely

credible. The citizens employed themselves in nothing but
banquets, games, shows, parties of pleasure, and carousals.

Public rewards and marks of distinction Avere bestowed on
those who gave the most magniiicent entertainments ; and
even to such cooks as were best skilled in the important art

of making new discoveries and dressing dishes, and invent-

ing new refinements to please the palate. The Sybarites

carried their delicacy and effeminacy to such a height, that

they carefully removed from their city all artificers whose
Avork Avas noisy ; and Avould not suffer any cocks in it, lest

their shrill piercing croAV should disturb their balmy slum-

bers.*

All these CAnls were heightened by dissension and dis-

cord, which at last proved their ruin. Five hundred of the

Avealthiest in the city, having been expelled by the faction

of one Telys, fled to Crotona. Telys demanded to have them
surrendered to him; and on the refusal of the Crotonians,

to deliver them up, prompted to this generous resolution by
Pythagoras, Avho then lived among them, Avar Avas declared.

The Sybarites marched three hundred thousand men into

the field, and the Crotonians only one hundred thousand
;

but they Avere headed by Milo, the famous champion, of

Avhom Ave shall soon haA'e occasion to speak, and oA-er whose
shoulders a lion's skin Avas throAvn, and himself armed Avith

a club, like another Hercules. The latter gained a complete
A'ictory, and made a dreadful haA'oc of those Avho fled, so

that very fcAv escaped, and their city Avas depo])ulaled.

About sixty years after, some Thessalians came and settled

in it ; they did not, hoAvcAcr, long enjoy peace, l)eing driven
out by the Crotonians. Being thus reduced to the most
fatal extremity, they im]dored the succor of the Lacedtemo-
nians and Athenians. The latter moved to compassion at

their dej)lorable condition, after causing proclamation to be
made in Peloponnesus, that all Avho Avere Avilling to assist

that colony Avere at liberty to do it, sent the Sybarites a
fleet of ten ships under the command of Lampon and Xeno-
crates.t

* Strab. 1. vl. p. 26.1. Athen. 1. xii. pp. r>lP-.';20.

t A. M. 3474. Ant. J. C. .030. Difkl. 1. xii. pp. 76-85.
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They built a city nem- the ancient Sybaris, and called it

Thurium. Two men, greatly renowned for their learning,

the one an orator, and the otiier a historian, settled in this

colony. The first was Lysias, at that time but fifteen years

of age. He lived in Thurium, until the Athenians became
unfortunate in Sicily, and then went to Atiiens. Tiie

second was Hei-odotus. Though he was boi-n in Halicarnas-

sus, a city of Caria, he was, however, considered as a native

of Thurium, because he settled there Avith that colony. I

will s])eak more largely of him hereafter.*

Divisions soon broke out in the city, on account of the

new inhabitants, whom tlie rest would exclude from all

public employments and privileges. But as these were
much more numerous, they repulsed all the ancient Sybar-
ites, and got the sole possession of the city. Being sup-

])orted by the alliance they made witli the people of Crotona,

they soon grew veiy powerful ; and having established a

popular form of government in their city, they divided the

citizens into ten tribes, which they called by the names of

the different nations whence they sjirang.

III. Charondas, the legislator. They now bent all their

thoughts to the strengthening of their government by Avhole-

some laws ; for which purpose they made choice of Charon-
das, who had been educated in the school of Pythagoras, to

digest and draw them up. I will quote some of them in

this place.

1. He excluded from the senate, and all public employ-

ments, all such as should marry a second Avife, in case any
children by their first wife Avere living ; being ]:)ersuaded

that any man Avho Avas so regardless of his children's inter-

est, Avould be equally so of his country's, and be as Avorth-

less a magistrate as he had been a father.

2. He sentenced all false accusers to be carried through
every part of the city, crowned Avith heath or broom, as the

Adlest of men ; an ignominy Avhich most of them Avere not

able to survive. The city, thus delivered from those pests

of society, was restored to its former tranquillity. And in-

deed from calumniators generally arise all feuds and con-

tests, Avhether of a public or priA'ate nature ; and yet, ac-

cording to the observation of Tacitus, they are too much
tolerated in most governments.

f

* A. M. 3560, Ant. J. C. 444. Dionys. Halicarn, in Vit. Lys. p. 82. Strab. 1.

xiv. p. C58.

t t)«)atoi-e8. genus hominum publico exitio repertum, et pcenis quiuem, nun-

quaui satits coereitum.—Tacit. Annal. 1. iv. c. 30.
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3. lie enacted a new kind of law against another species

of pests, wiiieh in a state generally first occasions dejjravity

of manners : directing all those to be ]>r()S'.>ciited who should

form a corresj)ondence, or contract a friendshij) with wicked
men, and by laying a heavy tine upon them.

4. He required all the children of the citizens to be edu-

cated in the Belles Lettres ; the effect of which is to polish

and civilize the minds of men, inspiring them with gentle-

ness of manners, and inclining them to virtue ; all which
constitute the felicity of a state, and are equally necessary

to citizens of all conditions. In this view he ajjjwinted

salaries (paid by the state) for masters and preceptors, in

order that learning, by being communicated gratis, might
be acquired by all. He considered ignorance as the great-

est of evils, and the source whence all vices flowed.

5. He made a law with respect to orphans, which ap-

pears sufficiently judicious, by intrusting the care of their

education to their relations by the mother's side, as their

lives would not be in danger from them ; and the manage-
ment of their estates to their paternal I'clations, it being the

interest of these to make the greatest advantage of them,
since they would inherit them, in case of the demise of tlieir

wards.
6. Instead of putting to death deserters, and those Avho

quitted their ranks and tied in battle, he only sentenced thera

to make their appearance during three clays in the city,

dressed in the habit of women, imagining, that the dread of

so ignominious a punishment would produce tlie same effect

as putting to death, and being, at the same time desirous of

giving such cowardly citizens an opportunity of atoning for

their fault.

7. To prevent his laws from being too rashly or easily

abrogated, he imjjosed a very severe and hazardous condi-
tion on all persons who should ])ropose to alter or amend
them in any manner. These were sentenced to appear in

tlie public assembly with a halter about their neck ; and in

case the alteration pro])osed did not ])ass, they Avere to be
immediately strangled. There were but three amendments
ever proposed, and all of them admitted,

Charondas did not long survive his own laws. Return-
ing one day from pursuing some thieves, and finding a tu-

mult in the city, he came armed into the assembly, though
lie himself had ])rohibited this by an express law, A cer-

tain person objected to him in severe terms, that he violated
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his oAvn laws, "I <lo not violate them," said he, "hut thus
seal them witli my blood," and instantly plunged his sword
into hi« bosom, and ex])iied.

IV. Zaleueus, another lawgiver. At the same time,
there arose among the Locrians, another famous legislator,

Zaleueus, who, as Avell as Charondas, had been the disciple

of Pythagoras.* There is now scarcely any thing extant of

his, except a kind of preamble to his laws, which gives a

most advantageous idea of them. He requires, above all

things, of the citiy.ens, to believe and be firmly persuaded,
that there are gods; and adds, that the bare casting uj) our
eyes to the heavens, and contemplating their order and
beauty, is sufficient to convince us that it is impossible so

wonderful a fabric could have been formed by mei'e chance
or human ])Ower. As the natural consequence of this be-

lief, he exhorts men to honor and revere the gods, as the

authors of ^^'hatever is good and just among mortals ; and
to honor them, not merely by sacrifices and splendid gifts,

but by a sage conduct, and by piirity and innocence of man-
ners ; these being more gratefid to the immortals, than any
sacrifice that can be offered.

After this religious exordium, in which he describes the

Supreme Being as the source Avhence all laws floAv, as the

chief authority which commands obedience to them, as the

most powerful motive for our faithful observance of them,
and as the perfect model to which mankind ought to con-

form ; he descends to the particulars of those duties which
men owe to one another ; and lays down a precept which
is very Avell adapted to })reserve peace and unity in society,

by enjoining the indiA-iduals of it not to make their hatred

and dissensions jierpetual, which would argue an unsocial

and savage disposition, but to treat their enemies as men
who would soon be their friends. This is carrying morality

to as great a perfection as could be ex])ected from heathens.

With regard to the duty of judges and magistrates, after

representing to them, that, in jjronouncing sentence, they

ought never to suffer themselves to be biassed by friendship,

hatred, or any other passion ; he only exhorts them not to

behave with the least haughtiness or severity toAvards the

parties engaged in law, since such are but too unhajipy in be-

ing obliged to undergo all the toils and fatigues inseparswble

from lawsuits. The office indeed of judges, however labo-

rious it may be, is far from giving thein a right to use the

• Pioil. I. xll. pp. VJ'BH,
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contending parties T\'ith ill-nature ; the very form and na-

tare of their employment requiring them to behave with im-

])artiality, and to do justice on all occasions ; and when they

distribute this even with mildness and liumanity, it is only

a debt they pay, and not a favor they grant.

To banish luxury from his republic, which he looked

upon as the certain destruction of a government, he did not

follow the practice established in some nations, where it is

thought sufficient, for restraining of it, to jtunish, by pecu-

niary mulcts, such as infringe the laws made on that occa-

sion ; but lie acted, says the historian, in a more artfid and
ingenious, and at the same time more effectual manner. He
prohibited women from wearing rich and costly stuffs, em-
broidered robes, precious stones, ear-rings, necklaces, brace-

lets, gold rings and such like ornaments ; excepting none
from this law but common prostitutes. He enacted a like

law Avith regard to the men ; excepting, in the same man-
ner, from the observance of it, such only as were willing to

])ass for debauchees and infamous wretches. By these regu-

lations he easily, and without violence, ])reserved the citizens

from the least approaches to luxury and effeminacy.* For
no person was so abandoned to all sense of honor, as to be
willing to wear the badges of his shame, under the eye, as it

were, of ail the citizens ; since this would make liim the

public laughing-stock, and reflect eternal infamy on his

family.

V. Milo, the champion. We have seen him at the head
of an army obtain a great victory. He was still more re-

nowned for his athletic strength, than for his military

bravery. He was surnamed Crotoniensis, from Crotona, the

place of his birth. It was his daughter, whom, as was be-

fore related, Democedes the famous physician, and ]\Iilo's

countryman, married, after he had fled from the court of

Darius, to Greece, his native country.
Pausanius relates, that Milo, when but a boy, was seven

times victorious in one day at the Pythian games ; that he
won six victories, at wrestling, in the Olympic games ; one
of which was also gained in his childhood ; and that chal-

lenging a seventh time, in Olympia, any person to Avrestle

with him, he could not engage for Avant of an opponent.
He would hold a pomegranate in such a manner, that with-
out breaking it, he would grasp it so fast in his hand, that

* INlore inter vetereB recepto, qui satis pcenarum adversus iinpudicaF in ipsa
professione flagitii creUebant.—Tacit. Auual. 1. ii. c, W.
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no one, howevei- strong, could possibly wrest it from liim.*

He would str.nd so firm on .1 discus,f which had heen oiled

to make it the more slip]iery, tliat it was imjiossible to push
him off. He would hind his liead witli a cord, after which,
holding his breath strongly, the veins of his liead M'ould

swell so prodigiously as to break the rope. Wlien Milo,

fixing his elbow on his side, stretched fortli liis right hand
quite open, with his fingers held close, one to another, his

thumb excepted, which he raised, the utmost strength of

man could not separate his little finger from the other three.

All this was only a vain and puerile ostentation of his

strength. Chance, however, gave him an opportunity of

making a much more laudable use of it. One day, as he
was attending the lectures of Pj'thagoras, for he was one of

bis most constant disciples, tlie pillar which supi)orted the

ceiling of the school in which the pupils Avere assembled,

being shaken by some accident, Milo su])portcd it by his

single strength, gave the auditors some time to get away,
and afterwards escaped himself, t

What is related of the voracious aj^petite of the athletsB

is almost incredible.

Milo's appetite was scarcely satiated with twenty minn?

(pounds) of meat, the same quantity of bread, and three
" congii " § of wine every day.

||
Athenanis relates that this

chamjuon, having run the Avhole length of tlie stadium with a

bull of four years old on his shoulder, he afterwards knocked
him down with one stroke of his fist, and eat the whole
beast that very day. I will take it for granted, that all the

other particulars related of Milo are true : but is it proba-

ble, that one man could devour a whole ox in so short a

time ?
^

We are told that Milo, when advanced to a very great

age, seeing the rest of the champions wrestling, and gazing

upon his own arms, which once were so vigorous and i-obust,

but were then very much enfeebled by time, lie burst into

tears, and cried, " Alas ! these arms are now dead." 11

And yet he either forgot or concealed his weakness from
himself, the strong persuasion he entertained of his own
strength, which he maintained to the last, proving fatal to

him. Happening to meet, as he was travelling, an old oak

which had been opened by some wedges that were forced

into it, he undertook to split it in two by his bare strength.

* Pausan. 1. vi. pp. 309-370- t This discus was a kind of quoit, flat and round.

t Strab. 1 vi. p. 263. § Thirty pounds, or fifteen quarts.

II
Athen. 1. x. p. 412. f Oic. de Senect. n. 27.
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But after forcing out the wedges, his arms were caught in

the trunk of the tree, by the violence with which it closed,

so that, being unable to disengage his hands, he was devoured
by wolves.*

An author has judiciously observed, that this surprising-

ly robust champion, aVIio prided himself so much in his

bodily strength, was the weakest of men with regard to a
passion, whicli often subdues and captivates tlie strongest

;

a courtesan having gained so strong an influence over Milo
that she tyrannized over him in the most imperious manner,
and made him obey whatever commands she laid upon
him.f

CHAPTER III.

THE WAR OF PELOPONNESUS.

The Peloponnesian war, which I am now entering upon,
began about tlie end of the first year of the eighty-seventh

Olympiad, and lasted twenty-seven years, t Thucydides
has written the histoiy of it to the twenty-first year inclu-

sively. He gives us an accurate account of the several

transactions of every 3'ear, which he divides into campaigns
and winter-quartej's. However, I shall not be so minute, and
shall only extract such parts of it as a]jpear must entertain-

ing and instructiAe. Plutarch and IJiodorus Siculus will

also be of great assistance to me on this occasion.

SECTIOX I. THE SIEGE OF PLAT^.E BY THE THEUAXS, ETC.,

EIC. THE FIRST YEAK OF THE WAK.

The first act of hostility by which the war began, was
committed by the Thebans, who besieged Plata^ae, a city of

Bteotia, in alliance with Athens. They Averc introduced
into it by treachery ; but the citizens falling upon them in

the night, killed them, except about two lumdred, who were
taken prisoners, and shortly after put to death. The Atlien-

ians, as soon as the ncAvs was brought of the action of Plata?a3,

sent succors and provisions tliither, and cleared the city of

all pei'sons who were incapable of bearing arms.§

The truce being evidently broken, both sides prepared

openly for war, and ambassadors were sent to all places to

• Pausan. 1. vi. p. S70. t ^lian. 1. ii. c. 24. % A. M. .3573. Ant. J. C. 431.

§ Thucyd. 1. ii. pp. 1K)-122. Diod. I. xii. pp. 97-100. Plut. in Periel. p. 170.
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Strengthen themselves by the alliance of the Greeks and
barbarians Every part of Greece was in motion, some few
states and cities excepted, which continued neutral, till they
should see the event of the war. The majority were for tlie

Lacediemoniaus, as being the deliverers of Greece, and
espoused their niterest very wannly, because the Athenians,
forgetting that the moderation and gentleness with which
they commanded over others, had procured them many
allies, had afterwards alienated the greatest part of them by
their pride and the severity of their government, and in-

curred the hatred, not only of those who were then subject o
them, but of all such as were apprehensive of becoming their

dependants. Such was the state of public feeling at that
time among the Greeks. The confederates of each of those
states were as follow.

All Peloponnesus, Argos excepted, which stood neutral,

had declared for Lacediemon. Tlie Achians, the inhabitants

of Pellene excepted, were neutral at first, but at length in-

sensibly engaged in the war. Out of Peloponnesus, the

people of Megara, Locris, Boeotia, Phocis, Ambracia, Leu-
cadia, and Anactorium, were on the side of the LacediEmo-
nians.

The confederates of the Athenians were, the |>eople of

Chios, Lesbos, Plata^a^ the Messeniaus of Naupactus ; the

greatest part of the Acarnanians, Corcyrans, Cephalenians,
and Zacynthians ; besides the several tributary countries, as

maritime Caria, Doria, which lies near it, Ionia, the Helles-

pont ; and the cities of Thrace, except Chalcis and Potidaja,

all the islands between Crete and Peloponnesus, eastward

:

and the Cyclades, except Melos and Thera.
Inmiediately after the attempt on jBLttvuse, the Lacedae-

monians had ordered forces to be levied both Avithin and
without Pelononnesus ; and made all the preparations neces-

sary for entering the enemy's country. All things beiiig

ready, two-thirds of the troops marched to the isthmus of

Corinth, and the rest were left to guard the country. Archi-

damus, king of Ijacedsemon, who commanded the army, as-

sembled the generals and chief officers, and calling up the

remembrance of the great actions performed by their ances-

tors, and those they thems(^lves had done or been eye-

witnesses to, he exhorted them to support, vvuth the utmost
efforts of their valor, the pristine glory of their respective

cities, as well as their own fame. He declared that the eyes

of all Greece were upon them ; and that, in expectation of
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the issue of a war which would determine its fate, they were
incessantly addressing heaven in favor of a people, who were
as dear to them as the Athenians were become odious ; that

however, he could not deny that they were going to march
against enemies, who tliough greatly inferior to themselves
in numbers and strength, were, nevertheless, very powerful,
warlike, and daring; and whose courage would be still

more inflamed by the sight of danger, and the laying waste
of their territories ; that therefore they must exert them-
selves to the utmost, to spread an immediate terror in the
country they were going to enter, and to inspire the allies

Avith new vigor.* The whole ai-ray answered with the
loudest acclamations of joy, and assured their generals that

they Avould do their duty.

Tiie assembly breaking up, Archidamus, still zealous for

the welfare of Greece, and meditating how he might best

prevent a rupture, the dreadful consequences of which he
foresaw, sent a Si)artan to Athens to endeavor, before they
should come to hostilities, to prevail if possible with the

Athenians to lay aside their designs, or otherAvise an army
AA'otxld soon march into Attica. But the Athenians, so far

from admitting him to an audience or hearing his reasons,

Avould not so much as suffer him to come into their city

:

Pericles having prevailed with tlie people to make an order,

that no herald or ambassador should be receiA'ed from the

Lacedaemonians, till they had first laid down their arms. In
consequence of this, the Spartan Avas commanded to leave

the country that A^ery day ; and an escort Avas sent to guard
him to the frontiers, and to preA^ent his speaking to any ])er-

son by the Avay. At his taking leave of the Athenians, he
told them that froi^[*that day, great calamities would ensue
to all Greece. Archidamus, seeing no hopes of a reconcili-

ation, marched to Attica, at the head of sixty thousand
chosen forces.

Pericles, before the Lacedajmonians had entered his coun-
try, declared to the Athenians, that should Archidamus,
when he Avas laying waste their territories, spare his (Pei-i-

cles) lands, either on account of the right of hospitality

which subsisted betAveen them, or to furnish his enemies and
those Avho enA'ied him, with a pretext to slander him, as

holding intelligence with him, he from that day should
make OA'^er all his lands and houses to the city of Athens.

* Gnarus primis eventibus metura, ut ttduciam gigui.—Tacit. Anu. 1. xiii. e.

31.
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He remonstrated to the Atlienians that it was their inter-

est to consume the enemy's troops by protracting the war

;

and that, for this purpose, they must immediately remove
all their effects out of the country, retire to the city, and
shut tliemselves up in it, Avithout ever hazarding a battle.

The Athenians, indeed, had not forces enough to take the
field and oppose the enemy. Their troops, including those
in garrison, amounted but to tliirteen thousand heavy-armed
soldiers, and sixteen thousand inhabitants, including the
young and old, the citizens as mcII as others, who were ap-
pointed to defend Athens : and besides these, twelve hun-
dred horsemen, including the archers who rode on horse-

back, and sixteen hundred foot archers. This was the whole
army of the Athenians. But their chief strength consisted
in a fleet of three hundred galleys, part of which were or-

dered to lay waste the enemy's country, and the rest to

awe the allies, on whom contributions were levied, without
which the Athenians could not defray the expenses of the

war.

The Athenians, animated by the warm exhortations of

Pericles, brought from the country their wives, their chil-

dren, their movables, and all their effects, after which they
pulled down their houses, and even carried off the timber of

them. With regard to the cattle of all kinds, they conveyed
them into the island of Euboca and the neighboring isles.

However, they were deeply afflicted at the sad and precipi-

tate migration, and it even forced tears from their eyes.

From the time the Persians left their country, that is, for

nearly fifty years, they had enjoyed the sweets of peace,

wholly employed in cultivating their lands and feeding their

flocks. But now, sad fate of war! they were obliged to

abandon every thing. They took up their habitation in the

city, as conveniently as thoy could, in the midst of much
confusion ; retiring either to their relations or friends

;

and some withdrew even to the temples and other public

places.

In the mean time the Lacedasmonians, having set out

upon their march, entered the country, and encamped at

(Enoe, which is the first fortress towards Boeotia. They em-
ployed a long time in pre])aring the attack, and raising the

batteries ; for which reason complaints were made against

Archidamus, as if he carried on the war indolently, because

he had not approved of it. He was acctised of being too

slow in his marches, and of encamping too long near Cor-

VoL. II.—16
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iath. He was also charged with having been too dilatory

in raising the army, and having desii-ed to give the Athe-
nians an opportunity to carry off all their effects out of the

country ; Avhereas they said, had he marched speedily into

it, all they had might have been plundered and destroyed.

His desigii, however, was to engage the iVthenians, by these

delays, to agree to an acconunodation, and to prevent a rup-

ture, the consequences of Avhich lie foresaw Avould be per-

nicious to all Greece. Finding, after making several assaults,

that it would be impossible for him to take the city, he raised

the siege, and entered Attica in the midst of the haiwest.

Having laid waste the whole country, he advanced as far as

Acharna?, one of the largest towns near Athens, and about
fifteen hundred paces from the city. He there pitched his

camp, in hopes that the Athenians, exasperated at seeing hnn
advance so neai", would sally out to defend their country, and
give him an opportunity of coming to a battle. It was in-

deed a great mortification to the Athenians, haughty and im-

perious, to be braved and insulted in this m;mner by an
enemy, whom they did not think superior to themselves in

courage. They were eye-witnesses of the dreadful havoc
made of their lands, and saw all their houses and farms in a

blaze.

This sad spectacle was now so shocking, that they could
not bear it any longer, and therefore demanded fiercely to be

led out against the Lacedjiemonians, be the consequence what
it would. Pericles saw plainly, that the Athenians would
thereby hazard every thing, and expose their city to certain

destruction, should they mai-ch out to engage, under the

walls of their city, an army of sixty thousand fighting men,
composed of the choicest troops at that time in Boeotia and
Peloponnesus. Besides, he had made it his chief maxim to

spare the blood of the citizens, since that was an irreparable

loss. Pursuing inflexibly, therefore, the plan he had laid

down, and studious of nothing but how he might check the
impatience and ardor of the Athenians, he was pax'ticularly

careful not to assemble either the senate or the people, lest

they should form some fatal resolution, in spite of all the
opposition in his power. His friends used all the entreaties

imaginable to make him change his conduct. His enemies,
on the other side, endeavored to stagger him by their men-
aces and slanderous discourses. They strove to rouse him
by songs and satires, in which they aspersed him as a man of

a cowardly, insensible cast of mind, who basely gave up his
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country to the sword of the enemy. But no man showed
so much rancor against Pericles as Cleon. * He was the

son of a currier, and also followed that trade. He had
raised himself by faction, and probably by a species of

merit which those must possess who would rise in popular
governments. He had a thundering voice and a specious

manner; and besides, he jjossessed, in a wonderful degree,

the art of gaining the people and bringing them over to his

interests. It was he who enacted a law, that three oboli,

not two as before, should be given to each of the six thou-

sand judges. The characteristics which more immediately
distinguished him were, an msupportably vain opinion of his

own abilities ; a ridiculous persuasion of his uncommon merits

and a boldness of speech, which he carried to so high a

pitch of insolence as to spare no man. But none of those

things could move Pericles. His great strength of mind
raised him above low, vulgar clamors.t As a good pilot in

a raging storm, who, after he has given out the proper or-

ders, and taken all the precautions necessary, is studious of

nothing but how to make the best use of his art, without

suffering himself to be moved by the tears or entreaties of

those whom fear has distracted : so Pericles, after having

put the city in a good state of defence, and posted guards in

all places to prevent a surprise, followed those counsels which
his prudence suggested, entirely regardless of the comjdaints,

the taunts, and licentious discoui-ses of the citizens, from a

finn persuasion that he knew much better than they in

what manner they were to be governed. " It then appeared

evidently," says Plutarch, " that Pericles was absolute mas-

ter of tlie minds of the Athenians, since he prevailed so far,

at such a juncture as this, as to keep them from sallying out

of the city, as if he had kept the keys of the city in his own
possession ; and fixed on their arras the seal of his authority,

to forbid their making use of them." t Things happened
exactly as Pericles had foretold ; for the enemy, finding the

Athenians determined not to stir out their city, and having

advico that the enemy's fleet carried fire and sword into

their territories, raised their camp, and, after making dread-

ful havoc in the whole country through Avhich they marched,

returned to Peloponnesus, and retired to their several

homes.

* It is he whom Aristophanes has invelghe<1 bo much against, In severnl jf

bis cometlies. t Speruendis rumoribus validub—Tacit.

i Plat, an Sciii. ger. Bit, Resp. p. 78i.
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It might he here iask^d, why Pericles acted, on this oc-

casion, in a quite different manner from what Theniistocles

had done about fifty years before, when at the approach of

Xerxes, he made the Athenians march out of tlieir city, and
abandon it to the enemy. But a little reflection will show,
that the circumstances differed widely. Tliemistocles being

invaded by all the forces of the East, justly concluded that

it would be impossible for him to withstand, in a single city,

those millions of barbarians who would have poured upon
it like a deluge, and deprive him of all hopes of being suc-

cored by the allies. This is tlie reason given by Cicero.

Fluctum enim totius harharlm ferre urbs una no7i poterat.

It was therefore prudent in him to retire for some time, and
to let the confused multitude of barbarians consume and de-

stroy one another. But Pericles was not engaged in so

formidable and oppressive a war. The odds were not very
great, and he foresaw it would allow him time to breathe.

Thus, like a judicious man and an able politician, lie kept
close in Athens, and could not be moved either by the re-

monstrances or murmurs of the citizens. Cicero writing to

his friend Atticus, condemns absolutely the resolution Avhich

Pompey formed and executed, of abandoning Home to

Cajsar ; whereas, he ought, in imitation of Pericles, to have
shut himself up in it Avith the senate, the magistrates, and
the worthiest of the citizens who had declared in his fa-

vor.*

After the Lacedaemonians were retired, the Athenians
placed forces in all the important posts both by land and
sea, pursuant to the plan they intended to follow as long as

the war continued. They also came to a resolution, to keep
always a thousand talents t in reserve and a hundred gal-

leys ; and never to use them, except the enemy should in-

vade Attica by sea ; at the same time making it death for

any man to propose employing them any other way.
The galleys which had been sent into Peloponnesus conv

mitted dreadful depredations there, which consoled the

Athenians in some measure for the losses they had sus-

tained. One day, as the forces were going on board, and
Pericles was entering his own ship, a sudden and total

eclipse of the sun took place, and the earth was overspread
with the deepest gloom. This phenomenon filled the minds
of the Athenians with the utmost terror ; superstition, and
the ignorance of natural causes, making them consider such

*Lib. vii. Epist. U. t More tliaii $600,000.
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events as fatal omens. Pericles seeing the pilot who Avas

on board his ship astonished, and incapable of managing
the helm, threw his cloak over his face, and asked him
whether he could see : the i)ilot answering, that the cloak
took away all objects from his sight, Pericles then gave him
to understand that the like cause, viz. : the interposition of

the vast body of the moon between his eyes and the sun,

prevented his seeing its splendor.

The first year of the war of Peloponnesus being now
elapsed, the Athenians, during the winter, solemnized ]>ublic

funerals, according to ancient custom, a practice truly hu-

mane, and expressive of a just gratitude, in honor of those

who had lost their lives m that campaign ; a ceremony they
observed during the whole course of that war. For this

purpose they set up, three days before, a tent, in which the

bones of the deceased citizens were exposed, and every
person strewed flowers, incense, perfumes, and things of the

same kind upon those remains. They afterwards were ])ut

on a kind of chariots, in coffins made of cypress Avood, every
tribe having its particular coffin and chariot ; but in one of

the latter a large empty coffin * was carried, in honor of

those whose bodies had not been found. The procession

marched with a grave, majestic, and religious pomp ; a

great number of inhabitants, both citizens and foreigners,

a.ssisted at this mournful solemnity. The relations of the

deceased officei's and soldiers stood weeping at the sepul-

chre. These bones were carried to a public monument, in

the finest suburb of the city, called the Ceramicus ; where
were buried in all ages, those who had lost their lives in the

field, except the warriors of Marathon, who, to immortalize

their extraordinary valor, were interred in the field of bat-

tle. Earth was afterwards laid over them, and then one of

the citizens of the greatest distinction pronounced their fu-

neral oration. Pericles was now appointed to perform this

honorable office. When the ceremony was ended, he went
from the sepulchre to the tribunal, in order to be the better

heard, and spoke the oration, the whole of which Thucy-
dides has transmitted to us. t Whether it was really com-
posed by Pericles, or by the historian, we may affirm that it

is truly Avorthy the reputation of both those great men, as

Avell for the noble simplicity of the style, as for the just

beauty of the thoughts, and the greatness of the sentiments

which shine in every part of it. After having paid, in so

* These are called Cenotapbia. t Thucyd. 1. ii- pp. 122-130.
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solemn a manner, this double tribute of tears and applauses,

to the memory of those bi-a^-e soldiers who had sacrificed

their lives to defend the liberties of their country, the public,

who did not confine their gTatitude to empty ceremonies

and tears, Tiuiintained their widows and their infant or-

phans.* This was a powerful incentive to animate the

eom-nge of the citizens ; for great men are formed where
merit is best rewai-ded.f

About the close of tlie same campaign, the Athenians
concluded an alliance with Sitalces, king of the Odrysians
in Thrace ; ;md, in consequence of this treaty, his son was
admitted a citi;:en of Athens. They nlso came to an accom-
modation Avith Perdiccas, king of Macedonia, by restoring

to him the city of Thermas ; after which they united their

forces, in order to carry on the war in Chalcis.

SECTION n. THE PLAGUE MAKES OREADFUL HAVOC IN AT-

TICA, ETC. SECOND AND THIRD YEARS OF THE WAR.

In the beginning of the second campaign, the enemy
made an incursion into the coimtry as before, and laid it

waste. But the ])lague made a much greater devastation in

Athens; the like having never been known. It is related,

that it began in Ethiojjia, whence it descended into Egypt,
from thence spi'ead over Libya, and a great part of Persia

;

and at last broke at once like a flood upon Athens, t Thu-
cydides, who himself was seized with that deadly disease,

has described very minutely the several circumstances and
symptoms of it ; in ordei", says he, that a faithful and exact
relation of this calamity may serve as an instruction to pos-

terity, in case the like should ever happen. Hippocrates,
who was employed to visit the sick, has also described it in

a medical, § and Lucretius in a ])oetical way.
||

This pesti-

lence baffled the utmost efforts of art ; the most robust con-
stitutions were unable to withstand its attack ; and the
greatest care and skill of the physicians were a feeble help
to those who were infected. The. instant a ]jerson was
seized, he was struck with despair, which quite disabled him
from attempting a cure. The assistance that Avas given
them was ineffectual, and proyed mortal to all such of their

relations as had the courage to approach them. The prodi-

* Thucyd. 1. ii. p. 130.

t "A^Aa -yap ois xdrai aper^? fxty^vTa Toi? Sk »cai ai'Spc^ api<TTOt TroAiTtuoucri.

t A. M. .1574. Aiit. J. C. 430. Thucyd. '. ii. pp. 130-147. I)io<l. pp. 101. 102.
Plut. in Pericl. p. 171. 6 Epidem. 1 ill. p. 3. || Lib. vi.
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gioiis quantity of baggage, which had been removed out of

tiie country into the city, proved very noxious. Most of

the inhabitants, for want of lodging, lived in little cottages,

where tliey could scarcely breathe, dui-ing the raging heat

of the summer, so that they were seen either piled one upon
the other, the dead as weJl as those who- were dying, or else

crawling through the streets, or lying along by the side of

fountains, to Avhich they had dragged themselves, to quench
the raging thii'st which consumed them. The ver}^ temples
were filled with dead bodies, and every part of the city ex-

hibited a dreadful image of death ; without the least remedy
foi' the jircsent, or the least hopes Avith regard to futurit3^

The plagi;e, before it spread into Attica, had been vei-y

destructive in Persia. Artaxerxes, who had been informed
of the great reputation of Hippocrates of Cos, the greatest

physician of that or any other age, caused his governors to

write him, to invite him into his dominions, in order that

he might prescribe to those who were infected. The king
made him the most advantageous offers, setting no bounds
to his reward on the side of interest, and, with regard to

honor, promising to make him equal with the most consider-

able persons in his court.* The reader has already been
told, the high regard which was shown to the Grecian phy-
sicians in Persia ; and, indeed, was it possible that so useful

a man as Hippocrates could be too well rewarded ? How-
ever, all the glitter of the Persian riches and dignities, were
not capable of corrupting him, nor of stifling the hatred
and aversion for the Persians, which was become natural

to the Greeks ever since the former had invaded them.
This great physician, therefore, sent no other answer but_

this, that he was free from either wants or desires ; that he
owed all his cares to his fellow-citizens and countrymen

;

and was under no obligation to barbarians, the declared

enemies of Greece. Kings are not used to denials. Artax-
erxes, therefore, in the highest transports of rage, sent to

the city of Cos, the native place of Hippocrates, and Avherc

he was at the time, commanding them to deliver up to him
that insolent wretch, in order that he might be brought to

condign punishment ; and threatening, in case they refused,

to lay waste their city and island in such a manner, that not

the least trace of it should remain. HowcA-er, the inhabi-

tants of Cos were not under the least terror. They made
answer, that the menaces of Darius and Xerxes had not

* Hippocrat. in Epiat.
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been able to prevail with them to give them earth and water,

or to obey their orders ; that the threats of Artaxerxes

would be equally impotent ; that, let what would be the

consequence, they would never give up their fellow-citizen
;

and that they depended upon the protection of the gods.

Hippocrates had. said in one of his letters, that he owed
his services entirely to his country. And, indeed, the instant

he was sent for to Athens, he went thither, and did not once

stir out of the city, till the plague had quite ceased. He
devoted himself entirely to the service of the sick ; and to

multiply himself as it were, he sent several of his disciples

into all parts of the country, after having instructed them
in what manner to treat their patients. The Athenians were
struck with the deepest sense of gratitude, for the generous

care of Hippocrates. They therefore ordained, by a public

decree, that Hippocrates should be initiated in the most
exalted mysteries, in the same manner as Hercules the son

of Jupiter; that a crown of gold should be presented to

him, of the value of a thousand staters,* amounting to five

hundred ]:)istoles French money
; f and that the decree by

which it was granted him, should be read aloud by a herald

in the public games, on the solemn festivals of Panathenae

:

that the freedom of the city should be given him, and him-

self be maintained at the public charge, in the Prytaneum
all his lifetime, in case he thought proper : in fine, that the

children of all the people of Cos, whose city had given birth

to so great a man, might be maintained and brought up in

Athens, in the same manner as if they had been born there.

In the mean time the enemy, having marched into Attica,

came down towards the coast, and, advancing still forward,

'liid waste the whole country. Pericles still adhering to the

maxim he had established, not to expose the safety of the state

to the hazard of a battle, would not suffer his troops to sally

out of the city : however, before the enemy left the plains,

he sailed to Peloponnesus with a hundred galleys, in order
to hasten their retreat by his making so powerful a diver-

sion ; and after having made a dreadful havoc, as he had
done the first year, he returned into the city. The plague

was still there as well as in the fleet, and it spread to those

troops that were besieging Potidaa.
The campaign being thus ended, the Athenians, who saw

their country depopulated by two great scourges, war and

* The Attic stater waa a gold coin weighing two drachms. It is in the orig
Inal, xpvfiiv xi^'wf- ) About nine hundred and ihiity-five dollars.
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pestilence, began to despond, and to murmur against Peri-

cles ; considering him as the author of all their calamities,

as he had involved them in that fatal war. They then sent
a deputation to Laced^mon, to obtain, if possible, an accom-
modation by some means or other, firmly resolved to make
whatever concessions should be demanded of them ; the
ambassadors, however, returned Avithout being able to ob-
tain any terms. Complaints and murmurs now broke out
afres]\ ; and the whole city was in such a trouble and confu-

sion, as seemed to j^rognosticate the worst of evils. Peri-

cles, in the midst of this imiversal consternation, could not
forbear assembling the people ; and endeavored to soften,

and at the same time to encourage them, by justifying him-
self " The reasons," said Ije, " which determined you to

undertake this war, and which you approved at the time,

are still the same, and are not changed by the alteration of

circumstances, wliicli neither you nor myself could foresee.

Had it been left to your option to make choice of peace or

war, the former would certainly have been the more eligi-

ble ; but as there was no other means for preserving your
liberty than by drawing the sword, was it possible for you
to hesitate ? If we are citizens who truly love our country,
will our private misfortunes make us neglect the common
welfare of the state ? Every man feels the evil Avhich afflicts

him, because' it is present ; but no one is sensible of the
good which will result from it, because it is not come. Have
you forgotten the strength and grandeur of your empire ?

Of the two parts which form this globe of ours, viz, : the land

and sea, you have absolute possession of the latter ; and no
king, or any other power, is able to oppose your fleets. It

is now the question whether you will preserve this glory,

and this empire, or resign it for ever. Be not therefore

grieved because you are deprived of a few country-houses
and garaens, which ought to be considered no otherwise
than as the frame of the picture, though you would seem to

make them the picture itself. Consider that if yoii do but
preserve your liberty, you will easily recover them ; but that

should you suffer yourselves to be deprived of this blessing,

you will lose every valuable possession with it. Do not show
less generosity than your ancestors, who for the sake of pre-

serving it, abandoned even their city ; and who, though they

had not inherited such a glory from their ancestors, yet suf-

fered the worst of evils, and engaged in the most perilous

enterprises, to transmit it to you. I will confess that your
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present calamities are exceedingly grievous, ami I myself

am duly sensible and deeply afflicted for tlieni. But is it

just in you to exclaim against your general, merely for an

accident that was not to be diverted by ail the ])rudence of

man ; and to make him responsible for an event in which
he has not the least concern V We must submit patiently to

those evils which heaAen inflicts upon us, and vigorously

oppose such as arise from our fellow-creatures. As to the

hatred and jealousy which attend on youi- ]>rosperity, they
are the usual lot of all who believe themselves worthy of

commanding. However, hatred and envy are not of long
continuance, but the glory that accompanies exalted actions

is immortal. Revolve, therefore, perpetually in your minds,
how shameful and ignominious it is for men to bow the neck
to their enemies, and how^ glorious it is to triumph over
them ; and then, animated by this double reflection, march
on to danger with joy and intre])idity, and do not crouch so

tamely to the Lacedaemonians ; and call to mind, that those

who display the greatest bravery and resolution in dangers,

acquire the most esteem and applause."

The motives of honor and fame, the remembrance of

the great actions of their ancestors, the soothing title of

sovereigns of Greece, and above all, the jealousy of Sparta,

the ancient and perpetual rival of Athens, were the usual

motives which Pericles employed to influence and animate
the Athenians, and had hitherto never failed of success.

But on this occasion, the sense of the present evils prevailed

over every other consideration, and stifled all other

thoughts. The Athenians, indeed, did not design to sue

the Lacedaemonians any more for ])eace, but the very sight

and presence of Pericles Avas insupportable to them. They
therefore depriA-ed him of the command of the army, and
sentenced him to pay a fine Avhich, according to some his-

torians, amounted to fifteen talents, and according to others

fifty.*

However, this public disgrace of Pericles was not to be
very lasting. The anger of the people was appeased by the

first efforts, and had spent itself in the injurious treatment
of him, as the bee leaA'es the sting in the Avound. But he
was not noAv so happy Avith regard to his domestic evils

;

for besides his having lost a great number of his friends and
relations by the pestilence, feu<ls and divisions had long
reigned in his family. Xanthippus, his eldest son, who him-
self was -extremely profuse, and had married a young wife

* About fifteen or fifty tlioueand dollars.
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no less extravagant, could not bear his father's exact econ-

omy, Avlio allowed him but a very small sum for his pleas-

ures. This made him borrow money in his father's name.
When the lender demanded his debt of Pericles, he not only
refused to pay, but even prosecuted him for it. Xanthip-
pus was so enraged, that he inveighed in thjB most heinous

terms against his father, exclaiming against him in all

])laces, and ridiculing openly the assemblies he held at his

house, and liis conferences with the sophists. He did not
consider, that a son, though treated unjustly, which was far

otherwise in his case, ought to submit patiently to the in-

justice of his father,' as a citizen is obliged to suffer that of

his country.

The ]ilague carried off Xmthippus. At the same time
Pericles lost his sister, with many of his relations and best

friends, whose assistance lie most needed in the administra-

tion. But he did not sink under these losses ; his strength

of mind was not shaken by them ; and he was not seen to

weep or show the usual marks of sorrow at the grave of any of

Ills relations, till the death of Paralus, the last of his legiti-

mate "children. That severe stroke exceedingly afflicted him,

though he did his utmost to preserve his nsual tranquillity,

and not show any outAvard symptoms of sorrow. But when
he was to put the croAvn of flowers upon the head of liis

dead son, he could not support the cruel spectacle, nor stifle

the transports of his grief, Avhicli forced its way in cries, in

sobs, and a flood of tears.

Pericles, misled by the principles of a false philosophy,

imagined, that bewailing the death of his relations and
children, Avould betray a Aveakness that no way suited the

greatness of soul he had ever shoAvn ; and on this occasion

that the sensibility of the father Avould sully the glory of

the conquei-or. IToav gross an error ! hoAV childish an il-

lusion : Avhich either makes heroism consist in Avild and
savage cruelty, or leaving the same grief and confusion in

the mind, assumes a vain outside of constancy and resolu-

tion, merely to be admired. But, does martial bravery ex-

tinguish nature? Is a man dead to all human sentiments,

because he makes a considerable figure in the state':* Anto-

ninus the emperor, had a much juster way of thinking, who,

when Marcus Aurelius AA'as lamenting the death of the

person Avho had brought him un, said, " Suffer him to be a

man, for philosophy nor sovereignty renders us insensible." *

• Pennitte illi ut homo sit : iieque enim vel philosophia vel impeiiuni tollii

affectus.—Jul. Capitol, in Vit. Antoniui Pii.
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Fickleness and inconstancy Avere the prevailing char,

acters of the Athenians ; and as these carried them on a

sudden to the greatest excesses, they soon brought them
back again within the bounds of moderation and gentleness.

It was not long before they repented the injury tliey had
done Pericles, and earnestly wished to see him again in their

assemblies. By dint of suffering, they began to bear pa-

tiently their domestic misfortunes, and to be tired more and
more with a zeal for their country's glory ; and in their ar-

dor for reinstating its affairs, they did not know any person

more capable than Pericles of the administration. Pericles,

at that time, never stirred out of his house, and was in the

utmost grief at the loss he had sustained. HoweAer, Alci-

biades and the rest of his friends entreated him to go abroad,

and show himself in public. The people asked him pardon
for their ungrateful usage of him ; and Pericles, moved
with their entreaties, and persuaded that it did not become
a good man to harbor the least resentment against his

country, resumed the government.
About the end of the second campaign, some ambas-

sadors had set out from Lacedaemon, in order to solicit the

king of Persia's alliance, and engage him to furnish a sum
of money for maintaining the fleet : this reflected great ig-

nominy on the Lacedaemonians, who called themselves the

deliverers of Greece, since they thereby retracted or sullied

the glorious actions they had formerly achieved in her de-

fence against Persia. They went by the way of Thrace, in

order to disengage, if possible, Sitalces from the alliance of

the Athenians, and prevail with him to succor Potidsea.

But they here met with some Athenian ambassadors, who
cansed them to be arrested as disturbers of the public peace,

and afterwards to be sent to Athens, where, without suffer-

ing them to be heard, they were jjut to death that same
day, and their bodies thrown into the open fields, by way of

reprisal on the Lacedemonians, Avho treated all who were
not of their party in the same inhuman manner. It is

scarcely possible to conceive how two cities, which but a
short time before were so closely united, and ought to have
shown a mutual civility and forbearance for each other,

could contract so inveterate a hatred, and break into such
cruel acts of violence, as to infringe all the laws of Avar,

humanity and nations ; and Avhich prompted them to exer-

cise greater cruelties iipon one another, than if they bad
been at Avar with the barbarians.
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Potidtea had now been besieged almost throe years,

when the inhabitants reduced to extremities, a'nd in such
want of provisions that some fed on human flesh, and not
expecting any succors from the Peh>|)onnesians, whose at-

tempts in Attica had all proved abortive, surrendered on
conditions. The circumstances which made the Athenians
treat them with lenity, were, the severity of the weather,
which exceedingly annoyed the besiegers ; and the prodi-

gious expense of the siege, which had already cost two
thousand talents, or upwards of one million two hundred
thousand dollars.* They therefore came out of the city

with their wives and children, as well citizens as foreign-

ers, each man having but one suit of clothes, and tlie

women two, and only a little money to carry them home.
The Athenians blamed their generals for granting this

capitulation without their order; because otherwise, as

the citizens were reduced to the utmost extremity, they
would have surrendered at discretion. They sent a colony
thither.

The first thing that Pericles did, after his being re-

elected generalissimo, was to propose the abrogation of that

law, which he himself had caused to be enacted against bas-

tards, when there were legitimate children.f It declared,

that such only should be considered as true and legithnate

Athenians, whose fathers and mothers were both natives of

Athens ; and it had been executed just before with the ut-

most rigor. For the king of Egypt t having sent to Athens
a present of forty thousand measures of corn to be distrib-

uted among the people, the bastards, on account of this new
law, were involved in a thousand diliiculties, till then un-

practised, and which had not been so much as thought of.

Near five thousand of them were condemned and sold as

slaves, while fourteen thousand and forty citizens were con-

firmed in their privileges, and recognized as true Athenians.

It was thought very strange, that the author and promoter
of this law should himself desire to have it repealed. But
the Athenians were moved to compassion at the domestic

The army which besieged Potidsea consisted of three thousand men, ex-
clusive of the Hixteeu liuiidred \v1k> liad been sent under tlie command of Plior-

mio. Every soldier received daily two draclmis, or twenty pence French, for

master and man : and those of the galleys had the same psiy.—Tbucyd. 1 iii. p.

182.

't A.M. 3675. Ant. J. C. 429.

t Plutarch does not name this kinp. Perhaps it was Inarns, son to Psam-
metichus king of Libya, who had caused part of the Egyptians to take up arms
against Artaxerxes, and to whom the Athenians, about thirty years before, had
Bent succors against the Persians.—Tbucyd. 1. i. p. 68.
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calamities of Pericles ; so that they permitted him to enter

his bastard,' in his own name, in the register of tlie citizens of

his tribe.

A short time after, he himself was infected with the

pestilence. Being extremely ill, and ready to breathe his

last, the j)rinci])al citizens, and snch of his friends as had not

forsaken Inm, discoursing together in his bed-chamber about
his real merit, they recounted his exj)loits, and computed the

number of his victories ; for Avhile he was generalissimo of

the Athenians, he had erected for the glory of their city nine

trophies, in memoiy of as many battles gained by him. They
did not imagine that Pericles heard what tliey were saying,

because he seemed to have lost his senses ; but it was far

otherwise, for not a single word of their discourse had es-

caped him ; when, breaking suddenly from his silence, "I
am surprised," said he, " that you should treasure up so well

in your memories, and extol so highly, a series of actions, in

which fortune had so great a share, and which are common
to me with so many other generals ; and at the same time
should forget the most glorious ciix-umstance in my life ; I

mean, my never having caused a single citizen to put on
mourning." A noble saying ! Avhich very few in high

stations can declare with truth. The Athenians were dec])ly

afflicted at his death.*

The reader has doubtless observed, from what has been
said of Pericles, that in him were luiited most qualities

which constitute the great man ; as those of the admiral, by
his great skill in naval affairs; of the great captain, by his

conquests and victories ; of the able treasurer, by the excel-

lent order in which he put the finances ; of the great ])oli-

tician, by the extent and justness of his views, by his elo-

quence in public deliberations, and by the dexterity and ad-

dress with which he transacted affairs ; of a minister of state,

by the methods he employed to increase trade and promote
the arts in general ; in fine, of father of his country, by the
happiness he procured to every individual, and which he
always had in view as the true scope and end of his admin-
istration.

But I must not omit another characteristic which was
peculiar to him. He acted with so much Avisdom, moderation,
disinterestedness and zeal for the public good ; he discovered,

ill. all things, so great a superiority of talents, and gave so

f' *A.M. 3576. Ant. J. C. 428.
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exalted an idea of his exjjerieuce, capacity, and integrity,

that he acquii-ed the conlidence of all the Athenians ; and
fixed in his own favor, during forty years that he governed
the Athenians, their natural lickleness and inconstancy. He
suppressed that jealousy, which an extreme fondness for

liberty had made them entertain against all citizens, dis-

tinguished by their merit and great authority. But the most
surprising circumstance is, lie gained his great ascendancy
merely by persuasion, without employing force, mean arti-

fices, or any of those arts which a mean politician excuses in

himself, upon the specious pretence, that the necessity of the

public affairs, and reasons of state, make them necessary.

Anaxagoras died the same year as Pericles. Plutarch
relates a circumstance concerning him, which happened some
time before, that must not be omitted. He says, that this

philosopher, Avho had voluntarily reduced himself to excessi\ e

poverty, in order that he might have the greater leisure to

pursue his studies ; finding himself neglected in his old age
by Pericles, who, in the multiplicity of the public affairs,

had not always time to think of him, wrapped his cloak

about his head, and threw himself on the ground, in the fixed

resolution to starve himself.* Pericles hearing of tliis acci-

dentally, ran with the utmost haste to the philosopher's house,

in the deepest affliction. He conjured him, in the strongest

and most moving terms, not to throw his life away; adding
that it was not Anaxagoras, but himself, that was to be la-

mented, if he was so unfortunate as to lose so wise and
faithful a friend ; one who was so capable of giving him
wholesome counsels with regard to the pressing occasions of

the state. Anaxagoras then, uncovering his head a little,

spoke thus to him : " Pericles, those who use a lamp take care

to feed it with oil."t This was a gentle, and at the same
time a strong and piercing reproach. Pericles ought to have
supplied his wants unasked. Many lamps are extinguished

in this manner in a country, by the criminal negligence of

those who ought to supply them.

SECTION^ III. THE LACED.EMONIAXS BESIEGE PLAT^E^.
FOURTH AXL) FIFTH YEAKS OF THE WAR.

The most remarkable transaction of the following years,

iras the siege of Platieae by the Lacedaemonians. This was

* It was tho custom for those to cover their heads with their t leaks, who
were reduced to despair, and resolved to die. t Plut. in Pericl. p. 162-
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©ne of the most famous sieges in antiquity, on account of the
vigorous efforts of both parties ; but especially for the glo-

rious resistance made by the besieged, and their bold and
industrious stratagem, by which several of them got out of

the city, and by that means escaped the fury of tlie enemy.
The Laceda3monians besieged this place in the beginning of

the third campaign. As soon as they had pitched their camp
round the city, in order to lay waste the places adjacent to

it, the Platseans sent some deputies to Archidamus, who com-
manded on that occasion, to represent, that he could not
attack them Avith the least shadow of justice, because that,

after the famous battle of Plataeas, Pausanias, the Grecian
general, offering up a sacrifice in their city to Jupiter the

Deliverer, in presence of all the allies, had given them their

freedom, to reward their valor and zeal ; and therefore, that

they ought not to be disturbed in the enjoyment of their

liberties, since it had been granted them by a Lacedaemonian.
Archidamus answered, that their demand would be veiy
reasonable, had they not joined with the Athenians, the pro-

fessed enemies to the liberty of Greece ; but that, if they
would disengage themselves from their present alliance, or

at least remain neutral, they then should be left in the full

enjoATTient of their privileges. The deputies replied, that

they could not ])ossibly come to any agreement, without
first sendmg to Athens, whither their wives and their chil-

dren were retired. The Lacedgemonians permitted tliem to

send thither ; when the Athenians promising solemnly to

succor them to the utmost of their poAver, the Platajans re-

solved to suffer the last extremities rather than surrender

;

and accordingly they informed the Lacedaemonians, from
their walls, that they could not comply with what waa
desired.*

Archidamus then, after calling upon the gods to A\itness

that he did not first infringe the alliance, and was not the
cause of the calamities which might befall the Plata?ans, for

having refused the just and reasonable conditions offered

them, prepared for the siege. lie surrounded the city with
a circumvallation of trees, which were laid lengthways, very
close together, with their boughs interwoven and turned tc-

wai-ds the city, to prevent any person from going out of it.

He afterwards threw up a platform to set the batteries on,

in hopes that as so many hands were employed, they should

* A. M. 3576. Ant J. C. 428. Thucyd. 1. ii. pp. 147-151. Diod. 1. xii. pp. 102-
109.
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soon take the city. He therefore caused trees to be felled on
mount Cithseron, and interwove them Avith fascines, in order
to support the terrace on all sides ; he then threw in wood,
earth, and stones ; in a word, Avhatever could help to fill

it up. The whole army worked night and day, without
the least intermission, during seventy days ; one half of

the soldiers reposing themselves while the others were at

work.
The besieged, observing that the work began to rise, threw

up a wooden wall upon the walls of the city opposite to the
jjlatform, in order that they might always out-top the be-

siegers, and filled the hollow of this wooden wall with the

bricks they took from the rubbish of the neighboring houses

;

so that the wall of timber served in a manner as a defence
to keep the wall from falling as it was carrying up. It was
covered, on tlie outside, with hides, both raw and dry, in

order to shelter the works and the workmen from the fires

discharged against it. In proportion as it rose, the plat-

form was i-aised also, Avhich in this manner was carried to a

great height. But the besieged made a hole in the opposite

wall in order to carry off the earth that sustained the plat-

form ; which the besiegers perceiving, they put large panniers

filled with mortar, in place of the earth which had been re-

moved, because they could not be so easily carried off. The
besieged, therefore, finding their first stratagem defeated,

made a mine under ground as far as' the platform, in order

to shelter themselves, and to remove from it the earth and
other materials of which it was com])osed, and which they

passed from hand to hand, as far as the city. The besiegers

were a considerable time without perceiving this, till at last

they found that their work did not go forward, and that the

more earth tliey laid on, the weaker it grew. But the be-

sieged, judging that the superiority of numbers would at

length prevail, without occupying themselves any longer at

this work, or carrying the wall higher on the side towards

the battery, contented themselves with building another

within, in the form of a half-moon, both ends of which

ioined to the wall ; in order that the besieged might retire

behind it when the first wall should be forced, and so oblige

the enemy to make new works.
In the mean time the besiegers having set up their ma^

chines, doubtless after they had filled up the ditch, though

Thucydides does not mention this, shook the city wall in a

YoL. II.—17
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very terrible manner, Avliich, indeed alarmed the citizens

very much, but did not discourage them. They employed
every art that fortification could suggest against the enemy's
batteries. They })revented the shock of the battering-rams,

by ropes which turned aside their strokes.* They also em-
ployed another artifice ; the two ends of a great beam were
made fast by long iron chains to two large jneces of timber,

supported at due distance upon the wall in the manner of a

balance ; so that whenever the enemy played their machine,

the besieged lifted up this beam, and let it fall back on the

liead of the battering-ram, which quite deadened its force,

and consequently destroyed its effect.

The besiegers finding that the attack did not go on suc-

cessfully, and tliat a new wall Avas raised against their plat-

form, despaired of being able to storm the jjlace, and there-

fore changed the siege into a blockade. However, they

first endeavored to set fire to it, imagining that the toAvn

might easily be burnt down, as it was so small, whenever a

strong wind should rise ; for they employed every artifice

imaginable to make themselves masters of it as soon as pos-

sible, and with little expense. They therefore threw fascines

into the intervals between the walls of the city and the in-

trenchment Avith which they had surrounded them ; and
filled these intervals in very little time, because of the mul-
titude of hands employed by them ; in order to set fire, at

the same time, to diffeTent parts of the city. They then

lighted the fire with pitch and sulphur, which in a moment
made a prodigious blaze. This invention Avas very near

can-ying the city, Avhich had baffled all others ; for the be-

sieged could not at the same time Avithstand the fire and the

enemy in several parts of the toAvn ; and had the Aveather

favored the besiegers, as they flattered themselves it Avould,

it had certainly been taken : but history informs us, that an
exceeding heavy rain fell, which extinguished the fire.

This last effort of the besiegers having been defeated as

successfully as all the rest, they noAV turned the siege into a

blockade, and surrounded the city with a brick Avail, strength-

ened on each side Avith a deep ditch. The Avhole army was
engaged successively in this Avork, and Avheji it was finished,

they left a guard over half of it, the Boeotians offering to

guard the rest ; upon Avhich the Lacedaemonians returned to

*The lower erul of these ropes were formed int-o iiumerons slip-knots, with
wliicli th<!y caujiht the hfiwl of the battering-raui, which they raised up by tho
help of the luauhiue.
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Sparta about tlie month of October. There Avere now, in

Plataete, bat four hundred inliabitants, and eighty Athenians,
with a hundred and ten women to dress their victuals, and
no other person, whether freeman or slave, all the rest hav-
ing been sent to Athens before the siege.

During the cam]iaign, some engagements were fought
both by sea and land, Avhich I omit, because of no impor-
tance.

The next summer, which was the fourth year of the war,
the people of Lesbos, the citizens of Methymna excepted,
resolved to break their alliance with the Athenians. They
had designed to rebel before the Avar Avas declared, but the
Lacedaemonians would not receive them at that time. Tlie

citizens of Methymna sent advice of this to the Athenians,
assuring them, that if an immediate succor Avas not sent, the
island Avould be inevitably lost. The affliction of the Athe-
nians, Avho had sustained great losses by the Avar and the

plague, was greatly increased, Avhen news Avas brought of the

revolt of so considerable an island, whose forces, which Avere

quite fresh, would noAV join the enemy, and reinforce them
on a sudden by the addition of a poAverful fleet. The Athe-
nians therefore sent forty galleys designed for Peloponnesus,
Avhich accordingly sailed for Mitylene. The inhabitants,

though in great consternation because they Avere quite unpre-
pared, yet put on an appearance of bravery, and sailed out
of the port Avith their ships ; hoAvever, being repvdsed, they
proposed an accommodation,Avhich the Athenians listened to,

from an apprehension that they Avere not strong enough to

reduce the island to their allegiance. A susjieusicm of arms
Avas therefore agreed upon, during Avhich the MitA'lcnians

sent ambassadors to Athens. The fear of not obtaining their

demands, made them send others to Lacedaemon, to desire

succors. This Avas not ill judged, the Athenians sending

them an ansAver which they had no reason to interpret in

their faA'or.*

The ambassadors of Mitylene, after a dangerous voyage,

having arrived in Lacedaemon, the Spartans deferred giving^

them audience, till the solemnization of the Olympic games,

in order that the allies might hear the complaints they had
to make. I shall repeat their AA^hole speech on that occasion,

as it may serve at once to give a just idea of the style of

Thncydides, and of the disposition of the several states with

* Thucjd. 1. iii. pp. 174-207. Diod. 1. xii. pp. 108, 109.
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regard to the Athenians and Lacedasmonians. "We are

sensible," said the ambassadors, " that it is the custom to use
deserters well at first, because of the service they do those

whom they fly to ; but to despise them afterwards, as trai-

tors to their country and friends. This is far from being
unjust, when they have no inducement to such a change,
when the same union subsists, and the same aids are recij)-

rocally granted. But it is far otherwise between us and the

Athenians : and we entreat you not to be prejudiced against

us, because, after having been treated mildly by the Athe-
nians during the peace, Ave now renounce their alliance when
they are unfortunate. For, having come hither to demand
admittance into the number of your friends and allies, we
ought to begin our own justification, by showing the justice

and necessity of our procedure ; it being impossible for a
true friendship to be established between individuals, or a
solid alliance between cities, unless both are founded on vir-

tue and uniformity of principles and sentiments.
" To come to the point : the treaty we concluded with

the Athenians, was not to enslave Greece, but to free it from
the yoke of the Barbarians ; and it was concluded after the

retreat of the Persians, when you renounced the command.
We adhered to it with pleasure, as long as the Athenians
continued to entertain just designs ; but Avhen we saw that

they discontinued the war they were carrying on against
the enemy, merely to oppress the allies, we could not but
suspect their conduct. And as it was extremely difficult, in

so great a diversity of interests and ojunions, for all of them
to continue in strict union, and still harder to make head
against them when alone and separated, they have subjected,

by insensible degrees, all.the allies, except the inhabitants
of Chios and our people, and used our own forces for this

end. For, at the same time that they left us seemingly at

liberty, they obliged us to follow them ; though we could
no longer rely on their words, and had the strongest reason
to fear the like treatment. And, indeed, what probability
is there, after their enslaving all the other states, that they
should show a regard to us only, and admit us upon terms
of equality, if they may become our masters Avhencver they
please ; especially as their power increases daily, in propor-
tion as ours lessens ? A mutual fear between confederates,

is a strong motive to make an alliance lasting, and to pre-

vent imjust and violent attempts, by its keeping all things
in an equilibrium. Their leaving us the enjoyment of our
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liberties, was merely because they could not intrench upon
f them by open force, but only by that specious equity and
' moderation they have shown us. First, they pretended to

prove, from their moderate conduct in regard to us, that as

we were free, we should not have marched in conjunction
with them against the other allies, had they not given them
just grounds for complaint. Secondly, by attacking the
weakest first, and subduing them one after another, they
enabled themselves, by their ruin, to subject the jwwerful
without difficulty, who at last would be left alone and Avith-

out support ; whereas, had they begun by invading us, at

the time that the allies were possessed of all their troops,

and were able to make some stand, they could not so easily

have completed their designs. Besides, as Ave had a large

fleet, Avhich Avould strengthen considerably Avhatever party
Ave should declare for, this was a check upon them. Add
to this, that the high regard we have ahvays shoAvn for their

republic, and the endeavors Ave have used to gain the favor
of those Avho commanded it, have suspended our ruin. But
we had been undone, had not this war broke out; Avhich

the fate of others leaA^es no room to doubt.
" What friendship, then, Avhat lasting alliance can be

concluded Avith those Avho are ncAcr friends and allies, but
when force is employed to make them continue such? For,

as they Avere obliged to caress us during the Avar, to prevent
our joining Avith the enemy ; Ave Avere constrained to treat

them Avith the same regard in time of peace, to prevent their

falling upon us. That Avhich love ])roduces in other places,

was Avith us the effect of fear. It Avas this circumstance
that made an alliance subsist some time, which both parties

were detei-mined to break upon the very first favorable op-

portunity : let therefore no one accuse us for the adA^antage

Ave now take. We had not ahvays the same opportunity to

save, as they had to ruin us ; but Avere under the necessity

of Avaiting for a favorable moment before Ave could venture

to declare ourseh-es.
" Such are the motives Avhich now oblige us to solicit

your alliance ; the equity and justice of Avhich appear A'^ery

strong to us, and consequently call on us to proA'ide for our

safety ; we should have claimed your protection before, had
you been sooner inclined to afford it to us ; for Ave offered

ourseh^es to you CA'en before the war broke out : we haA-e

noAv come, at the persuasion of the Boeotians, your allies, to

disengage ourselves from the oppressoi's of Greece, and join
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oiir arms with its defenders ; and to proviile for the secu-

rity of our state, Avhich is now in imminent danger. If any
thing can be objected to our conduct, it is tlie declaring

ourselves so precipitately, with more generosity tlian pru-

dence, and without having made the least preparations.

But this also ought to engage you to be more ready in suc-

coring us ; that you may not lose the opportunity of pro-

tecting the oppressed, and avenging yourselves on your
enemies. There never was a more favorable conjuncture
than that which now offers itself ; a conjuncture, Avhen war
and pestilence have consumed their forces, and exhausted
their treasure : not to mention that their fleet is divided,

by which means they will not be in a condition to resist

you, should you invade them at the same time by land and
sea. For they either will leave lis to attack you, and give

us an opportunity of succoring you ; or they A\ill oppose
us all together, and then you will have but half their forces

to contend with.
" For the rest, let no one imagine that you will expose

yourselves to dangers for a people incapable of doing you
service. Our country indeed lies at a considerable distance

from you, but our aid is near at hand. For the war will be
carried on, not in Attica, as is supposed, but in that country
whose revenues are the support of Attica, and we are not
far from it. Consider, also, that in abandoning us, you will

increase the power of the Athenians by the addition of

ours ; and that no state will then dare to take up arms
against them. But in succoring us, you will strengthen

yourselves with a fleet, Avhich you so much want
;
you will

induce many other people, after our example, to join you;
and you will take off the reproach cast upon you, of aban-
doning those who have recourse to your protection, which
will be no inconsiderable advantage to you during the
course of the Avar.

"We therefore implore you, in the name of Jupiter
Olympus, in whose temple we now are, not to frustrate the

hopes of the Greeks, nor reject suppliants, Avhose pres-

ervation may be highly advantageous, and Avhose ruin
may be infinitely pernicious to you. Show yoiirselves such
now, as the idea entertained of your generosity, and the

extreme danger to which we are reduced, may demand
;

that is, the protectors of the afllicted and the deliverers of

Greece."

The allies, struck with these reasons, admitted them into
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the alliance of Peloponnesus. An immediate incursion into

the enemy's country was resolved, and that the allies should
rendezvous at Corinth with two-thirds of their forces. The
Lacedaemonians arrived first, and prepared engines for

transporting the shi])s from the gulf of Corinth into the

sea of Athens, in order to invade Attica both by land and
sea. The Athenians were no less active on their side ; but
the allies, being employed in their harvest, and beginning
to grow weary of the war, were a long time before they met.

During this interval, the Athenians, who perceived that
all these preparations were made against them, from a sujv

position that they were very Aveak, to undeceive the world,
and show that they alone Avere able to support a fleet with-

out the aid of Lesbos, sent to sea a fleet of one hundred sail,

which they manned with citizens as well as foreigners ; not
exempting a single citizen, except such only as were obliged

to serve on horseback, or whose revenue amounted to five

hundred measures of corn. After having showed them-
selves before the isthmus of Corinth, the more to display

their power, they made descents into whatever parts *of

Peloponnesus they pleased.

The world never saw a finer fleet. The Athenians
guarded their own country, and the coasts of Euboea and
Salamin, with a fleet of a hundred ships ; they cmiised round
Peloponnesus with another fleet of the like number of ves-

sels, without including their fleet before Lesbos and other

places. The whole amounted to upwards of two hundred
and fifty galleys. The expenses of this powerful armament
entirely exhausted their treasure, which had been very much
drained before by the siege of Potidsea.

The Lacedaemonians, greatly surprised at so formidable

a fleet, which they by no means expected, returned with the

utmost expedition to their own country, and only ordered
forty galleys to be fitted out for the succor of Mitylene.

The Athenians had sent a reinforcement thither, consisting

of a tiiousana heavy armed troops, by Avhose assistance they

made a contravallation, with forts in the most commodious
places ; so that it was blocked tip, both by sea and land, m
the beginning of Avinter. The Athenians were in sucli great

want of money for carrying on this siege, that they were
obliged to assess themselves, which they had never done
before, and by this means two hundred talents were sent

to it*
* Xwc hundred tliousand doUara.
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The people of Mitylene being in Av^ant of all tilings, and
having waited to no purpose for tlie succors m liicli the La-
cedaemonians had promised them, surrendered, upon condi-

tion that no person sliould be put to deatli or imprisoned
till the ambassadors whom they should send to Athens
were returned ; and that, in the mean time, the troops
should be admitted into the city.* As soon as the Athe-

.

nianshad got possession of the city,such of the factious Mity-
leneans as had fled to the altars for refuge were conveyed
to Tenedos, and afterwards to Athens. There the affair of

the Mityleneans was debated. As their revolt had grently

exasperated the people, because it had not been preceded
by any ill treatment, and seemed a mere effect of their

hatred for the Athenians, in the first transports of their

rage, they resolved to put all the citizens to death in-

discriminately, and to make all the women and children

slaves, and immediately sent a galley to jjut the decree in

execution.

But night gave them leisure to make different reflections.

This severity was judged too cruel, and carried farther than
consisted with justice. They imagined to themselves the

fate of that unhappy city, entirely abandoned to slaughter,

and repented their having involved the innocent with the

guilty. This sudden change of the iVthenians gave the Mity-
lenean ambassadors some little glimmerings of hope ; and
they prevailed so far with the magistrates as to have the af-

fair debated a second time. Cleon, who had suggested the

first decree, a man of fiery temper, and who had great

authority over the people, maintained his opinion with great

vehemence and heat. He represented that it was unworthy
a wise government to change with every wind, and to annul
in the morning what they had decreed the night before ; and
that it was highly important to take an exemplary vengeance
of the Mityleneans, in order to awe the rest of their allies,

who were everywhere ready to revolt.

Diodorus, who had contradicted Cleon in the first assem-
bly, now opposed his arguments more strongly than before.

After describing, in a tender and pathetic manner, the de-

plorable condition of the Mityleneans, whose minds, he said,

must necessarily be on the rack, while they were expecting
a sentence that was to determine their fate, he represented

to the Athenians that the fame of their mildness and clem-

»A. M. 3577. Ant. J. C. 427.
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ency had always reflected tlie highest honor on them, and
distinguished them gloriously from all other nations ; he ob-
served that the citizens of Mityleue had been drawn iuAol-

untarily into the rebellion, a j^roof of Avhich was their sur-

rendering the city to them the instant it was in their power
to do it ; they, therefore, by this decree, would murder their

benefactors, and consequently be both unjust and ungrate-
ful in punishing the innocent Avith the guilty. He observed
farther, that supposing the Mityleneans in general Avere

guilty, it would however be for the interest of the Athenians
to dissemble, in order that the rigorous punishment they had
decreed might not exasperate the rest of the allies ; and that

the best Avay to put a stop to the evil would be to leave

room for repentance, and not plunge people into despair

by the absolute and irrevocable refusal of a pardon. His
opinion, therefore, Avas that they should examine Aery delib-

erately the cause of those factious Mityleneans Avho had been
brought to Athens, and pardon all the rest.

The assembly was A^ery much divided, so that Diodorus
carried it only by a fcAV votes. A second galley was there-

fore immediately fitted out. It Avas furnished Avith CA-ery-

thing that might accelerate its course ; and the ambassadors
of Mitylene promised a great rcAvard to the creAv, provided
they arriA'ed time enough. They therefore did not quit

their oars even Avhen they took sustenance, but eat and
drank as they rowed, and took their rest alternately ; and
very happily for them, the wind Avas faA'orable. The first

galley had got a day and night's sail before them, but as

those on board carried ill news, they did not make great

haste. Its arrival before the city had spread the utmost
consternation in every part of it ; but it increased infinitely

Avhen the decree, by Avhich all the citizens Avere sentenced to

die, Avas read in a full assembly. Nothing Avas noAv heard

in all places but cries and loud lamentation. The moment
the sentence Avas about to be put in execution advice came
that a second galley had arrived. Immediately the cruel

massacre Avas suspended. The assembly was again conA'ened

;

and the decree Avhich granted a pardon Avas listened to Avith

a silence and joy that is much easier conceived than ex-

pressed.

All the factious Mityleneans, though upwards of a thou-

sand, were put to death. The city Avas afterAvards dis-

mantled, the ships delivered up, and the whole island, the
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city of Methymna excepted, Avas divided into three thousand
parts or portions, three hundred of which were consecrated

to the service of the gods ; and the rest divided by lot

among such Athenians as were sent thither, to whom the

natives of the country gave a revenue of two minaa for every

portion; on which condition they were permitted to keep
possession of the island, but not as proprietors.* The cities

which belonged to the Mityleneans on the coast of Asia

were all subjected by the Athenians.

During the winter of the preceding campaign, the inhab-

itants of Platffla? having lost all hopes of succor,and being in

the utmost want of provisions, formed a resolution to cut

their way through the enemy ; but half of them, struck with
the greatness of the danger, and the boldness of the enter-

prise, entirely lost courage when they came to the execu-

tion ; the rest, who were about two liundred and twentv
soldiei-s, persisted in their resolution, and escaped in the f« 1-

lowing manner.

t

Before I begin the relation of their escape, it will be
proper to inform my readers in what sense I use certain ex-

pressions I shall employ in it. In strictness of speech, the

line or fortification which is made round a city, when be-

sieged, to prevent sallies, is called contraA'allation, and that

which is made to prevent any succors from without ; is named
circumvallation. Both these fortifications were used in the

siege ; however, for brevity's sake, I shall use only the for-

mer term.

The contravallation consisted of two walls, at sixteen

feet distance one from the other. The space between the

two walls, being a kind of platform or terrace, seemed to be
but one single building, and composed a range of cazerns or

barracks, where the soldiers had their lodgings. Lofty tow-
ers were built around at proper distances, extending from
one wall to the othei", in order that they might be able to

defend themselves at the same time against any attack from
within and without. There was no going from one cazern
to another without crossing those towers; and on the top of

the wall Avas a parapet on both sides, M'here a guard was
commonly kept ; but in rainy weather the soldiers used to

shelter themselves in the towers, which served the purpose

• The Attic nilnje was worth a hundred drachms, that is, flfiy French livres,
or $9.?,7^i.

t Thucyd. 1. iii. pp. 18.-188.
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of guard-houses. Such was the contravallation, having on
both sides a ditch, the earth of which had been employed in

making the bricks of the wall.

The besieged first took the height of the wall by count-

ing the rows of bricks wiiich composed it ; and this they did

at different times, and employed several men for that pur-

pose, in order that they might not mistake in the calcula-

tion. This was the easier, because, as the wall stood but at

a short distance, every part of it was very visible. They
then made ladders of a ]>roper length.

All things being now ready for executing the design, the

besieged left the city on a dark night, in the midst of a

storm of wind and rain. After crossing the first ditch, they

drew near to the wall undiscovered through the darkness of

tlie night; not to mention that the noise made by the wind
and rain prevented their being heard. They marched at

some distance from one another, to prevent the clashing of

their arms, which were light, in order that those who carried

them might be the more active ; and one of their legs was
naked to keep them from slipping so easily in the mire.

Those who carried the ladders placed them in the space be-

tween the towers, where they knew no guard was posted,

because it rained. That instant twelve men mounted the

ladders, armed with only a coat of mail and a dagger, and
marched directly to the towers, six on each side. They
were followed by soldiers armed only Avith javelins, that

they might mount the easier ; and their shields were carried

after them to be used in the charge.

When most of these were got to the top of the wall, they

were discovered by the falling of a tile, which one of their

comrades, in taking hold of the parapet had thrown down.
The alarm was immediately given from the towers, and the

whole camp approached the wall without discovering the

occasion of the outcry, from the gloom of the night, and the.

violence of the storm. Besides which, those who had stayed

behind in the city, beat an alarm at the same time in an-

other quarter, to make a diversion ; so that the enemy did

not know wliich way to turn themselves, and were afraid to

quit their posts. But a corps of reserve, of three hundred
men who were kept for any unforeseen accident that might
happen, quitted the contravallation, and ran to that part

where they heard the noise ; and torches were held up to-

wards Thebes, to show that they must run that way. But
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those in the city, to render the signal of no use, made other*

at the same time in different quarters, having prepared them
on the wall for that purpose.

In the mean time, those who had mounted first, having
possessed themselves of the two towers which flanked the
interval where the ladders were set, and having killed those

who guarded them, posted themselves there to defend the

passage and keep off the besiegers. Then, setting ladders

from the top of the wall against the two towers, they caused
a great number of their comrades to mount in order to keep
off, by the discharge of their arrows, as well those who were
advancing to the foot of the wall, as the others who were
hastening from the neighboring towers. While this was
doing, they had time to set several ladders, and to throw
down the parapet, that the rest might come up with greater

ease. As fast as they came up, they went down on the
other side and drew up near the ditch on the outside, to

slioot at those who appeared. After they were passed over,

the men who were in the towers came down last, and made
to the ditch to follow after the rest.

That instant the guard of three hundred, with torches,

came up. HoAvever as the Plataeans saw their enemies by
this light better than they were seen by them, they took a
surer aim, by which means the last crossed the ditch, Avith-

out being attacked in their passage: but this was not done
without difficulty, because the ditch was frozen- over, and
the ice Avould not bear, on account of the thaw and heavy
rains. The violence of the storm was of great advantage
to them.

After all were passed, they took the road towards
Thebes, the better to conceal their retreat ; because it would
not appear likely that they had fled towards an enemy's
city. Immediately they perceived the beseigers, with torches

in their hands, pursuing in the road that led to Athens
After keeping that of Thebes about six or seven stadia,*

they turned short towards the mountain, and resumed the

route of Athens, where two hundred and twelve arrived,

out of two hundred and twenty Avho had quitted the place

;

the rest having returned through fear, one archer excepted,

who was taken on the side of the ditch of contravallation.

The besiegers, after having pursued them to no jjurpose, re-

turned to their camp.

* Upwardfl of a quarter of a league.
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In the mean time, the Platfeans Avho remained in the
city, supposing that all their companions had been killed,

because those who returned, in order to justify themselves,
affirmed that they Mere, sent a herald to demand the dead
bodies ; but being told the true state of the affair, he with-
drew

About the end of the following campaign, which is that

wherein Mitylene was taken, the Plataeans, being in abso-

lute want of provisions, and unable to make the least de-

fence, surrendered upon condition that they should not be
punished till they had been tried and adjudged in due form
of justice. Five commissioners came for this ])urpose fi-om

Laceda;mon ; and these, without charging them with any
crime, barely asked them whether they had done any service

to the Laceda3monians and the allies in this war '? The Pla-

taeans Avere much surprised as well as ])uzzled at this question
;

afnd were sensible, that it had been suggested by the Thebans,
their professed enemies, who had vowed their destruction.

They therefore put the Lacedaemonians in mind of the ser-

vices they had done to Greece in general, both at the battle

of Artemisium and that of Plataeaj ; and particularly in

Lacedaomon at the time of the earthquake, which was fol-

lowed by the revolt of their slaves. The only reason, they
declared, of their having joined the Athenians afterwards,

was to defend themselves from the hostilities of the Thebans,
against whom they had implored the assistance of tlie Lace-
daemonians to no ])urpose : that if that was imputed to them
for a crime, which was only their misfortune, it ought not

however entirely to obliterate the remembrance of their

former services. " Cast your eyes," said they, " on the

monuments of your ancestors which you see here, to whom
we annually pay all the honors which can be rendei-ed to

the manes of the dead. You thought fit to intrust their

bodies with us, as we were eye-witnesses of their bi-avery

;

and yet you will now give up their ashes to their murderers,

in abandoning us to the Thebans, who fought against them
at the battle uf Plataar Will you enslave a province where
Greece recovered its liberty '? Will you destroy the temples

of those gods to whom you owe the victory ? Will you
abolish the memory of their founders, who contributed so

greatly to your safety? On this occasion, we may A'enture

to say, our interest is inseparable from your glory ;
and you

cannot deliver up your ancient friends and benefactors
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to the unjust liati-ed of the Thebans, without eternal infamy
to yourselves." *

One would conclude that these just remonstrances should

have made some impression on the Laceda?monians ; but
they were biassed more by the answer the Thebans made,
and which was expressed in the most bitter and haughty
terms against the Plata^ans ; and besides, they had brought
their instructions from Lacedaemon. They stood there-

fore to their first question, " Whether tlie Plataeans had
done them any service since the warV" and making them
pass one after another, as they severally answered no, they
were immediately butchered, and not one escaped. About
two hundred were killed in this manner; and twenty-five

Athenians, Avho were among them, met Avith the same un-

happy fate. Their wives, who had been taken prisoners,

were made slaves. The Thebans afterAvards peopled their

city with exiles from Megara and Plat^ea; ; but the year
after they demolished it entirely. It Avas in this manner
the Lacedaemonians, in the hopes of reaping great advan-
tage from the Thebans, sacrificed the Platseans to their

animosity, ninety-three years after their first alliance with
the Athenians.

In the sixth year of the Avar of Peloponnesus, the plague
broke out anew in Athens, and again swept aAvay great

numbers.!

SECTIOX lA^. THE ATFIENIANS POSSESS THEMSELVES OF
PYLUS, ETC. SIXTH ANJi SEA'ENTH YEARS OF THE AVAR.

I pass OA'er several particular incidents of the succeeding
campaigns, Avhich differ \'ery little from one another ; the

Lacedaemonians making regularly every year incursions into

Attica, and the Athenians into Peloponnesus : I likewise

omit some sieges in different places : that of Pylus, a little

city of Messenia, only four hundred furlongs $ from Laca^ed-

mon, Avas one of the most considerable. The Athenians,
headed by Demosthenes, had taken that city, and fortified

themselves very strongly in it; this was the seventh year of

the war. The Lacediemonians left Attica immediately, iu

order to go and recover, if possible, that place, and accord-

Thucvd. 1. iii. pp. 203-220. Diod. 1. xii. p. 108.

t A. M. ;r>7«. Ant. J. C. 426. Thueyd. 1. viii. p. 232.

t Tweuty Freucli leagues.
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ingly they attacked it both by sea and hind. Brasidas, one
of then- leaders, signalized himself here by the most extraor-

dinary acts of bravery. Oijposite to the city was a little

island called Sphacteria, whence the besieged might be
greatly annoyed, and the entrance of the harbor shut up.

They therefore threw a chosen body of Lacedasmonians into

it ; making in all, four hundred and twenty, exclusive of

the Helots. A battle was fought at sea, in which the
Athenians were victorious, and accordingly erected a trophy.

They surrounded the island, and set a guard in every part

of it, to pjrevent any of the inhabitants from going out, or
any provisions from being brought into them.*

The news of the defeat being can-ied to Sparta, the magis-
tr.ate thought the affair of the utmost importance, and there-

fore came himself upon the spot, in order that he might be
better able to take proper measures ; Avhen, concluding that

it would be impossible for him to save those who were on
the island, and that they at last must necessarily be starved

out, or be taken by some other means, he proposed an ac-

commodation. A suspension of arms was concluded, in

order to give the Lacedaemonians time to send to Athens
;

but upon condition that in the mean time they should sur-

render up all their galleys, and not attack the place either

by sea or land, till the return of the ambassadors : that if

they complied with these conditions, the Athenians Avould

permit them to carry provisions to those who were in the

island, at the rate of so much for the master, and half for

the servant
; f and that the whole should be done publicly,

and in sight of both armies ; that, on tlie other side, the

Athenians should be allowed to keep guard round the island,

to prevent any thing from going in or out of it, but should

not attack it in any manner ; that in case this agreement
should be infringed in the least, the truce should be broken

;

otherwise, that it should continue in full force till the return

of the ambassadors, whom the Athenians obliged themselves,

by the , articles, to convey backwards and forwards; and
that tlien the Lacedaemonians should have their ships re-

stored, in the same condition in which they had been de-

livered up. Such were the articles of the treaty. The

* A. M. 3579. Ant. J. C- 425. Tliucyd. 1. iv. pp. 253-280. Diod. 1. xii. pp. 112-

124.

t For the masters, two choenices of flour, making about four pounds and a
half, two rotylf's. or half irints of wiue, and a piece of meat, with half this quan-
tity for th« servaiits.
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Lacedaemonians began to put it in execution, by surrender-

ing about sixty ships ; after which they sent ambassadors to

Athens.
Being admitted to an audience before the people, they

began by saying that they had come to the Athenians to

sue for that peace Avhich they themselves Avere, a little be-

fore, in a condition to grant: that they now might acquire

the glory of having I'estored the tranquillity of all Greece,

as the Lacedaemonians consented to their being arbitrators

in this treaty : that the danger to which their citizens were
exposed in the island, had determined them to take such a

step as could not but be very grating to the Lacedaemonians:
liowever, that their affairs were far from being desperate .

and therefore, that now was the time to establish, between
the two republics, a firm and solid friendship, because the

affairs of both were still fluctuating, and fortune had not
yet declared absolutely in favor of either : that the gods
frequently abandoned those whom success makes proud, by
changing the scene, and rendering them as unfortunate as

they before had been happy : that they ought to consider,

that the fortune of war is vei-y uncertain ; and that the
means to establish a lasting peace, is not to triumph over an
enemy by oppressing him, but to agree to a reconciliation

on just and reasonable terms, for then, conquered by gener-

osity and not by violence, his future thoughts being all em-
ployed, not on revenge, but on gratitude, he is delighted,

and thinks it his duty to observe his engagements with in-

violable fidelity.

The Athenians had now a hap])y opportunity for termi-

nating the war by a peace which would have been as glorious

to them, as advantageous to all Greece. But Cleon, who had
a great power over the peojile, prevented its taking effect.

They therefore answered, by his advice, that those who were
in the island should first surrender at discretion, and after-

wards be carried to Athens, on the condition of being sent

back from it, as soon as the Lacedaemonians should have
restored the cities, etc., which the Athenians had been forced

to give up by the last treaty; and that, these things being
done, a firm and lasting peace should be concluded. The
Lacedasmonians demanded that deputies should be appoint-

ed, and that the Atlicnians should engage to ratify what
they should conclude. But Cleon exclaimed against this

proposal, and said it was plain they did not deal fairly.
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since tliey would not negotiate with the people, but with
particular men, whom they might easily bribe : and that, if

they had any thing to offer, they should do it immediately.
The Lacedasmonians, finding there was no possibility for

them to treat with the people without advising Avith their

allies, and that if any- thing had been granted by them to

their prejudice, they must be responsible for it, went away
without concluding any thing ; fully persuaded that they
must not expect equitable treatment from the Athenians, in

tfte present state of their affairs and dispositions consequent
on prosperity.

As soon as they were returned to Pylus, the suspension

ceased : but when the Lacedaemonians came to demand back
their ships, the Athenians refused to give them up, upon
pretence that the treaty had been infringed in , some par-

ticulars of little consequence. The Lacedaemonians inveighed

strongly against this refusal, as being a manifest perfidy

;

and immediately prepared for war with gi-eater vigor and
animosity than before. A haughty deportment in success,

and Avant of faith in the observation of treaties, never fail,

eventually, to involve a people in great calamities. This

will appear by what follows.

The Athenians continued to keep a strict guard round
the island, to prevent any i)rovisions fi-om being brought
into it, and hoped they should soon be able to starve out the

inhabitants. But the Lacedaemonians engaged the whole
country in their interest by the views of gain, laying a heavy
tax upon jjrovisions, and giving such slaves their freedom as

should bring any into it. Provisions were therefore now
brought at the hazard of men's lives, from all parts of

Peloi:)onnesus. There were even many who swam from the

coast to the island, opposite to the harbor, and drew after

them goats' skins filled with pounded linseed, and poppies

mixed with honey.
Those who were besieged in Pylus were reduced to

almost the like extremities, being in want of both water and
provisions. When advice was brought to Athens that their

countrymen, so far from reducing the enemy by famine,

were themselves almost starved, it was feared, that as it

would not be possible for the fleet to subsist during the

winter, on a desert coast which belonged to the enemy, nor

to lie at anchor in so dangerous a road, the island must by

that :iieans be less securely guarded, which would give the

Vol. II.—18
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prisoners an opportunity of escaping. But the circum-

stance they chiefly dreaded was, that the Lacedaemonians,
after their countrymen were once extricated from their dan-

ger, would refuse to hearken to any conditions of peace; so

that they now repented their having refused it when offered

them.
Cleon saw plainly that these complaints would all fall on

him. He therefore began by assei-ting that it was all a false

report concerning the extreme want of provisions, to which
the Athenians, both within and without Pylus, were said to

be reduced. He next exclaimed, in presence of the people,

against the supineness and inactivity of the leaders who be-

sieged the island, pretending that were they to exert the

least bravery, they might soon take the island ; and that

had he commanded, he would soon have taken it. Upon
this he was immediately appointed to command the expedi-

tion; Nicias, who was before elected, resigning voluntarily

that honor to him, either through weakness, for he was
natui'ally timid, or out of a political view, in order that the

ill success which it was generally believed Cleon would
ipeet Avith in this enterprise, might lose him the favor of the

people. But now Cleon was greatly surprised as well as

embarrassed ; for he did not expect that the Atheuians
would take him at his woi'd, he being a better talker than
soldier, and much more able with his tongue than his sword.
However, he desired leave to Avaive the honor they offered

him, for which he alleged several excuses : but finding that

the more he declined the command, the more they pressed

him to accept it, he changed his note ; and supplying his

want of courage with rhodomontade, he declared before the

whole assembly, with a firm and resolute air, that he would
bring, in twenty days, those of the island prisoners, or lose

his life. The whole assembly, on hearing these words, set

up a laugh, for they knew the man.
' Cleon, however, contrary to the expectation of every
body, made good his words. He and Demosthenes (the

other chief) landed in the island, attacked the enemy with
great vigor, drove them from post to post, and gaining
ground perpetually, at last forced them to the extremity of

the island. The Lacedaemonians had stormed a fort that

was thought inaccessible. There they drew up in order of

battle, faced about to that side only where tliey could be at-

tacked, and defended themselves like so many lions. As
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the engagement had lasted the greatest part of the day, and
the soldiers were oppressed with heat and weariness, and
parched with thirst, the general, of the Messenians, address-
ing himself to Cleon and Demosthenes, said that all their

efforts would be to no purpose, unless they charged their

enemy's rear ; and promised, if they would give him but
some troops armed with massive weapons, that he avouM
endeavor to find a passage. Accordingly, he and his foIloAv-

ers climbed up cei'tain steep and craggy places which avci'o

not guarded, when conung down unperceived into the fort,

he appeared on a sudden at the rear of the Lacedfemonians,
whicli entirely damped their courage, and afterwards con;-

pleted their overthrow. They now made but a very fecl)lc

resistance ; and being oppressed with numbers, attacked on
all sides, and dejected through fatigue and despair, they
began to give Avay: but the Athenians seized on all the
passes to cut olf their retreat. Cleon and Demosthenes,
finding that, should the battle continue, not a man of them
would escape, and being desirous of carrying them alive to

Athens, commanded their soWiers to desist ; and caused
proclamation to be made by a lierald, for them to lay down
their arms, and surrender at discretion. At these words,
the greatest })art lowered their shields, and clapped their

hands in token of approbation. A kind of suspension of

arms was agreed upon ; and their commander desired leave

might be granted him to despatch a messenger to the camp,
to know the resolution of the generals. This was not al-

lowed, but they called heralds from the coast ; and after

several messages, a Lacedaemonian came forward and cried

aloud, that they Avere permitted to treat Avith the enemj'^,

provided they did not submit to dishonorable terms. Upon
this they held a conference ; after Avhich they surrendered

at discretion, and Avere kept till the next day. The Athe-
nians then raising a trophy, and restoring the Lacedaemonians
their dead, embarked for their own coimtry, after distribu-

ting the ])ri3oners among the several ships, and committing
the guard of them to the captain of the galleys.

In this battle a hundred and twenty-eight Lacedae-

monians fell, out of four hundred and twenty, their number
at first ; so that there survived not quite three hundred, one
hundred and twenty of Avhom were Spartans, that is, inhab-

itants of the city of Sparta. The siege of the island, to

compute from the beginning of it, including the time em-
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ployed in the truce, liad lasted seventy-two days. They all

now left Pylus ; and Cleon's promise, though so vain and
rash, was found literally true. But the most surprising cir-

cumstance was the capitulation that had been made ; for it

was believed that the Lacedaemonians, po far from surrender-

ing their arms, would die sword in hand.
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This chapter contains the history of thirteen years of

the Peloponnesian war to the nineteenth inclusively.

section I. THE VERY SHORT REIGNS OP XERXES II. AND
SOGDIANUS, ETC.

Artaxerxes died about the beginning of the forty-ninth

year of his reign.* Xerxes, who succeeded him, was the

only son which the queen his wife had brought him ; but he
had seventeen others by his concubines, among whom wei-e

So:2fdianus (who is called Secondianus by Ctesias), Ochus,
and Arsites. Sogdianus, in concert with Pharnacias, one of

Xerxes's eunuchs, came insidiously one festival day to the

new king, who, after drinking too immoderately, had retired

to his chamber, in order to give the fumes of the wine he
had drank time to evaporate, where he killed him without
any difficulty, after he had reigned but fort^-five days, and
was declared king in his stead.

f

He was scarcely on the throne, when he put to death
Bagoi-azus, the most faithful of his father's eunuchs. It was
he who had been appointed to superintend the interment of

Artaxerxe.s, and the queen, Xerxes's mother, Avho died the
« A. M. 3670. Ant. J. C. 425. Ctes. c. xlvii-li. Diod. 1. xii. p. 115.

t A. M. 3580. Ant. J. C. 424.
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same day with her royal consort. After liaving deposited

the two bodies in the mausoleum, where the kings of Persia

were interred, be found, at his return, Sogdianus on the

throne, who did not receive him favorably, upon account
of some difference with him in the lifetime of his father.

But the new king did not stop here : not long after he took
an opportunity to quarrel with him, on some trifling circum-

stance relating to the obsequies of his father, and caused him
to be stoned.

By these two murders, that of his brother Xerxes and of

Bagorazus, he became the horror of the army and nobility,

so that he did not think himself safe on a throne, to which
he had forced his way by such horrid murders. He sus-

pected that his brothers harbored the like design : and
Ochus, to whom his father had left the government of Hjt-
cania, was the chief object of his suspicion. Accordingly
he sent for him, with the intention of getting him murdered
as soon as he arrived. Ochus, however, who saw thn^ngh
his design, delayed coming upon various pretences ; which
he continued till he advanced at the head of a strong army,
which he openly declared he woxild em])loy to revenge the

death of his brother Xerxes. This declaration brought
over to him a great number of the nobility, and several gov-
ernors of the provinces, they being justly dissatisfied at the

cruelty and ill conduct of Sogdianus. They put the tiara

on Ochus's head and proclaimed him king. Sogdianus,

seeing himself abandoned in this manner, Avas as mean and
cowardly in the slight defence he made to maintain his

crown, as he had been before unjust and barbarous in

usurping it. Contrary to the advice of his best friends, and
the wisest persons who still adhered to him, he concluded a

treaty with his brother, who, getting him into his hands,

caused him to be thrown into ashes, where he died a cruel

death. This was a kind of punishment peculiar to the Per-

sians, and exercised only on great criminals. One of the

largest towers was filled to a certain height with ashes. The
criminal was then thrown headlong from the top of the

tower into them ; after which, the ashes were by a wheel
turned perpetually round him till he was suffocated. Thus
tliis wicked prince lost his life and empire, which he enjoyed
gix months and fifteen days.*

Ochus, by the death of Sogdianus, now found himself

possessed of the empire. As soon as he was well settled ia

• Val. Mskx. 1. ix. c. ii. II. Maccab. c. xiii.
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it, he changed his name from Ochus to that of Dax'ius. To
distinguish him, historians add the epithet N6do<;, signifying
bastard. He reigned nineteen years.*

Arsites, seeing in Avhat manner Sogdianus had supphmt-
ed Xerxes, and had himself been dethroned by Oolms, medi-
tated to serve the latter in the same manner. Though he
was his brother by the father's as well as the mother's side,

he openly revolted against him, and was assisted in it by
Artyphius, son of Megabyzus. Ochus, whom he'-eafter we
shall always call Darius, sent Artasyras, one of his generals,

against Artyphius ; and himself, at the head of another
army, marched against Arsites. Artyphius, with the Gre-
cian troops in his pay, twice defeated the general sent against

him. But, engaging a third time, the Greeks were corrupt-

ed, and he himself was beat, and forced to surrender, upon
his being flattered with hopes that a pardon would be grant-

*;d him. The king Avould have had him put to death, but
was diverted from that resolution by queen Parysatis,

Darius's sister and queen. She also was tte daughter of

Artaxerxes, but not by the same mother as Darius. She
was an intriguing, artful woman, and the king her husband
was governed by her on most occasions. The coimsel she

now gave was perfidious to the last degree. She advised
him to exercise his clemency towards Artyphius, and show
him kind usage, in order that his brother might hope, when
he heard of his treating a rebellious servant with so much
generosity, that he himself should meet at least with as mild
treatment, and therefore be prompted to lay down his arms.

She added, that when once he should have seized that prince,

he might dispose of him and Artyphius as he pleased.

Darius followed her counsel, which proved successful. Ar-
sites being informed of the gentle usage which Artyphius
met Avith, concluded, that as he was the king's brother, he
should consequently meet with still more indulgent treat-

ment ; and with this hope he concluded a treaty, and sur-

rendered himself. Darius was very much inclined to save

his life, but Parysatis, by representing to him, that he ought
to punish this rebel to secure himself, at last prevailed with

him to put his brother to death ; and accordingly he was
suffocated in ashes with Artyphius. Darius, however, had a

violent struggle with himself before he could give orders for

this sacrifice, having a very tender affection for his brother.

He afterwards put some other persons to death, which ex-

* A. M. 3581. Ant. J. C. 423.
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ecutions did not procure him the tranquillity he had expect-

ed from them ; for his reign was afterwards disturbed with
such violent commotions, that he enjoyed but little repose.

One of the most dangerous commotions was occasioned

by the rebellion of Pisuthues, who, being governor of Lydia,

wanted to throAV off his allegiance to the Persian empire,

and make himself king in his jirovince. What flattered him
with the hopes of succeeding in this attempt, was his having
raised a considerable body of Grecian troops, imder the com-
mand of Lycon the Athenian. Darius sent Tissaphernes
against this rebel, and gave him, Avith a considerable army,
the commission of governor of Lydia, of Avhich he was to

dispossess Pisuthnes. Tissaphernes, who was an artful man,
and capable of acting in all characters, found means of

tampering with the Gi'eeks under Pisuthnes ; and by dint of

presents and promises brought over the troops with . their

general to his party. Pisuthnes, Avho by this desei-tion was
unable to carry on his designs, sui-rendered, iipon being flat-

tered with the 1ioj)es of obtaining his pardon ; but the instant

he appeared before the king, he was sentenced to be suffo-

cated in ashes, and accordingly met with the same fate as

the rest of the rebels.* But his death did not ]>ut an end
to all troubles ; for Amorges his son, with the remainder of

his army, still opposed Tissaphernes ; and for two years laid

waste the maritime provinces of Asia Minor, till he at last

Avas taken by the Greeks of Peloponnesus, in lasus, a city of

Ionia, and delivered up by the inhabitants to Tissaphernes,

Avho put him to death.

f

Darius was involved in fresh troubles by one of his

eunuchs. This kind of ofticers had for many years en-

grossed all jjower in the court of Persia; and Ave shall find

by the sequel of this history, that they always governed ab-

solutely in it. t We may know their character, and the dan-
ger to which they expose princes, by the picture wdiich

Diocletian, after he had resigned the empire and reduced
liimself to a private station of life, drew of freemen, who
had gained a like ascendant over the Roman emperors.
" Four or five persons," says he, " who are closely united, and
resolutely determined to impose on a prince, may do it very
easily. They never show things to him but in such a light

as they are sure Avill please. They conceal Avhatever Avould

contribute to enlighten him : as they alone beset him con-

* A. M. 3590. Ant. J. C. 414. CteB. c li. f Tliucyd. 1. viii. pp. 554-567, -568

t Ctes. c. lii.
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tinually, he cannot be informed of any tiling but tlirougli

their channel, and does nothing but wliat they think lit to

suggest to him. Hence it is, that he bestows employments
on those he ought to exclude from them ; and, on the other
side, removes from offices such persons as are most worthy
of filling them. In a word, the best prince is often sold by
these men, though he be ever so vigilant, and even suspi-

cious of them." "Quid multa? Ut Diocletianus ipse dice-

bat, bonus, cautus, optimus venditur imperator." *

In this manner was Darius's court governed. Th^ee
eunuchs had usurped all power in it ; an infallible mark that

a government is bad, and the prince of little merit.f But
one of those three eunuchs, whose name was Artoxares, ])re-

sided over and governed the rest. He had found Darius's

weak side, by which he insinuated himself into his con-

fidence. He had studied all his passions, to know how to

indulge them, and govern his ])rince by their means. He
plunged him continually in jjleasures and amusements, to

engross his whole authority to himself. In fine, under the

name and protection of queen Parysatis, to whose will and
pleasure he was the most devoted of slaves, he managed all

the affairs of the empire, and nothing was transacted but by
his orders. Intoxicated by the supreme authority which the

favor of his sovereign gave him, he resolved to make himself

king, instead of being prime minister; and accordingly

formed a design to get Darius out of the way, and after-

wards ascend the throne. However, his plot being discov-

ered, he was seized and delivered up to Parysatis, who put

him to a most ignominious and cruel death.

But the greatest misfortune Avhich happened in the reign

of Darius, was the revolt of the Egyptians. This took place

the same year which Pisuthnes rebelled, t But Darius

could not reduce Egypt as he had done that rebel. The
Egyptians weary of the Persian government, flocked from
all parts to Amyrteus of Sais, who at last was come out of

the fens where he had defended himself since the suppres-

sion of the revolt of Inarus. The Persians Avere driven out,

and Amyrteus proclaimed king of Egypt, where he reigned

six years. §

After having established himself securely on the throne,

and entirely expelled the Persians out of Egypt, he prej/ared

to pursue them as far as Phoenicia, and had already concerted

* Vopis. in Vit. Auretian. Imper.
.

t Scis prsecipuuni esse indicium non magni prlncipis, macrnos Ubertos.—Plia
ad Tragan. i Euseb. in Cbroa. § Thucyd. 1. i. pp. 72, 73.
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measures with the Arabians, to attack them in tliat oountry.

News of tliis being brought to the king of Persia, he recalled

the fleet which he had promised to the Lacediemonians, to

employ it in the defence of his own dominions.

While Darius was carrying on the war b Egypt and
Arabia, the Medes rebelled ; hoAvevcr, they were defeated,

and reduced to their allegiance by force of arms. To punish
them for this revolt, their yoke, Avhich till tlien had been
tolerably easy, was made heavier : a fate that rebellious sub-

jects always experience, when the government which they
have endeavored to throw off, gain the upper hand.

Darius's arms seem to have had the like success against

the Egyptians. Amyrte'us dying, or probably falling in

battle after he had reigned sixty years, was, according to

Herodotus, succeeded in the throne by his son Pausiris,

assisted by the Persians, To effect this, they must either

have been masters of Egypt, or their party the strongest in

that kingdom.*
After having crushed the rebels in Media, and restored

the affairs of Egypt to their former situation, Darius gave
Cyrus, the youngest of his sons, the supreme command of

all the provinces of Asia Minor : an important commission,
by which he commanded all the provincial governors in that

part of the empire.

f

I thought it necessary to anticipate events and draw
together the facts which relate to the kings of Persia, to pre-

vent my being often obliged to interrupt the history of the

Greeks, t) which I now return.

SECTION II. THE ATHENIAN'S MAKE THEMSELVES MASTERS
OF THE ISLAND OF CYTHERA, ETC., ETC. THE EIGHTH
YEAR OF THE WAR,

The three or four campaigns which followed the reduc-

tion of the small island of Sphacteria were distinguished

by very few considerable events.

The Athenians under Xicias took the little island of

C>i:hera, situated on the coast of Lacediemon, near Cape
Malea, and from thence infested the whole country.^

Brasidas, on the other side, marched towards Thrace.
The Lacedagmonians Avere induced by mor.e than one mo-
tive to undertake the expedition : imagining they should
oblige the Athenians, who had fallen upon them in their

* Herod. \. iii. c. 15. t A. M. 3597. Ant. J. C. 497.

J A. M. 3580. Ant. J. C. 424. Thucyd. I. iv. p. 286.
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country, to divide their forces. Tlie inhabitants of it invited
them thither, and offered to pay tlie army. In line, they
were extremely glad to embrace that opportunity, to rid

themselves of the Helots, who they expected would rise

in rebellion, on the taking of Pylus. They had already
made away with two thousand of them in a most horrid
manner. Upon the specious pretence of rcAvarding merit
even in slaves, but, in reality, to get rid of a body of men
whose courage they dreaded, they caused proclamation to

be made, that such of the Helots as had done tnc greatest

service to the state in the last campaigns, should enter their

names in the public registers, in order to their being made
free. Accordingly two tliousand gave in their names.
They were carried in procession throug'i the temples, Avith

chaplets of flowers on their heads, as if they were really

to be set at liberty. After this ceremony, they all disa]>-

peared, and were ncA-er heard of more. We have here an in-

stance, in what manner a suspicious policy and power, Avhen

filled with jealousy and distrust, excite men to the commis-
sion of the blackest crimes, without scrupling to make even
religion itself and the authority of the gods subservient to

their dark designs.*

They therefore sent seven hundred Helots with Brasidas,

whom they had appointed to head this enterprise. This
general brought over several cities, either by force or secret

understanding, but still more l)y his wisdom and moderation.

The chief of these were Acanthus and Stagira, two colonies

from Andros. He also marched afterwards towards Amphipo-
lis, an Athenian colony on the river Strymon. The inhabit-

ants immediately despatched a messenger to Thucydides f the

Athenian general, who was then in Thasus, a little island of

the -ZEgean sea, half a day's journey from AmphipoKs. He
instantly set sail with seven ships that Avere near him, to se-

cure the place before Brasidas could seize it ; or, at worst, to

get into Eion, which lay very near Amphipolis. Brasidas,

who was afraid of Thucydides, from liis great influence

throughout that country, where he was possessed of some
gold mines, made all the despatch imaginable to get there

before him ; and offered such advantageous conditions to

the besieged, who did not expect succors so soon, that they

surrendered. Thucydides arrived the same evening at Eion

;

and had he failed to come that day, Brasidas would have

•Thiicyd. 1. iv. pp. 304-311. r>iod. 1. yii. pp. 117, 118

t Tlie sa;i!e who wrote the history of the PekponueBiau war.
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taken possession of it the next morning by day-break. Al^.

though Thucydides had made all imaginable despatch, the

Athenians chai-ged him with being the cause of the taking
of Amphipolis, and accordingly banished him.*

The Athenians Avere greatly afflicted at the loss of that

city, as well because they drew great revenues from it, and
timber to build their ships, as because it was a kind of gate
for entering Thrace. They were afraid that all their allies

in that neighborhood would revolt ; especially as Brasidas
discovered great moderation and justice, and continually

gave out, that he came with no other view but to free the
country. Pie declared to the several nations that, at his

leaving Sparta, he had taken an oath, in presence of the

magistrates, to leave all those the enjoyment of their liber-

ties, who would conclude an alliance with him ; and that he
ought to be considered as the most abandoned of men, should
he employ oaths to ensnare their credulity. "For," accord-

ing to Brasidas, " a fraud cloaked with a specious pretence,

i-eflects infinitely greater dishonor on persons in high stations,

than open violence ; because the latter is the effect of power
which fortune has put into our hands ; and the former is

founded wholly on perfidy, which is the pest of society.

Now I (said he) should do a great injury to my country,

besides dishonoring it eternally, if, by procuring it some
slight advantages, I should nun the re]>utation it enjoys of

being just and faithful to its promises; Avhich renders it

much more powerful than all its forces united together, be-

cause this acquires it the esteem and confidence of other

states," Upon such noble and eqvutable princi|)les as'these,

Brasidas always formed his conduct ; believing that the

strongest bulwark of a nation is justice, moderation, integ-

rity ; and the firm persuasion which their neighbors and
allies entertain, that they are not so base as to harbor a de-

sign to usurp their dominions, or deprive them of their lib-

erty. By this conduct he brought over a great number of

the enemy's allies.

The xithenians, under the command of Demosthenes and
Hippocrates, had entered Boeotia, expecting that several

cities would join them the moment they should aj)pear. The
Thebans marched out to meet them near Delium. A con-

siderable engagement ensued, in which the Athenians were
defeated and put to flight, f Socrates was in this battle

;

and Laches, who accompanied that great man in it, gives the

* Thucyd. 1. iv. pp. 320-324. t Mem. pp. 311-319.
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following testimony of him in Plato, that, had th© rest of the
army behaved as gallantly as Socrates, the Athenians would
not have sustained so great a loss before Delium. He was
borne away by the crowds who fled and was on foot ; Alci-

biades, who was on horseback, when he saw him, rode up to
him, and did not stir from liim, but defended him with the
utmost bravery from the enemy who were pursuing him.-*

After the battle, the victors besieged the city. Among
other engines employed by them to batter it, they used one
of a very extraordijiaiy kind. This was a long piece of tim-

ber, cut into two parts, and afterwards made hollow and
joined again so that its shape resembled very much that of a

flute. At one of the ends was fixed a long iron tube, with a

caldron attached to it ; so that, by blowing a large pair of

bellows at the other end of the piece of timber, the wind
being carried from thence into the tube, lighted a great fire

with pitch and brimstone that lay in the caldron. This en-

gine being carried on carts as far as the rampart, to that part

where it was lined with stakes and fascines, threw out so

great a flame, that the rampart being immediately aban-

doned, and the palisades burned, the city was easily taken.

SECTION III. A twelvemonth's TRUCE IS AGREED UPON BE-

TWEEN THE TWO STATES, ETC., ETC. NINTH, TENTH, AND
ELEVENTH YEARS OF THE WAR.

The losses and advantages on both sides were nearly

equal ; and the tAvo nations began to grow weary of a war,

which put them to great expense, and did not procure them
any real advantage. A truce for a year was therefore con-

cluded between the Athenians and LacedaBmonians.f The
former resolved on it, in order to check the progress of Bra-

sidas's conquests ; to secure their cities and fortresses ; and
afterwards to conclude a general peace, in case they judged

it Avould be of advantage to them. The latter were induced

to it, in order that, by the sweets of repose, peace might

become desirable to their enemy; and to get out of their

hands such of their citizens f s the Athenians had taken pris-

oners in the island of Sphacteria, and which they could never

expect to do if Brasidas extended his conquests farther.

The news of this accommodation sensibly afflicted Brasidas,

as it stopped him in the midst of his career, and disconcerted

all his projects. He could not even prevail with himself to

• Plut. in Lack. p. 181. In conviv. p. 221. Plut. in Alcib. p. 195.

t A. M. 3581. Ant. J. C. 423. Thucyd. 1. Iv, pp. 328-333, Diod. 1. xu. p. 120.
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abandon the city of Scione, which he had taken two day3
before, but without knowing that a truce was concluded.
He still went farther, and did not scruple to take Mende, a
little city not far fi'om Scione, that surrendered to him as the

former had done, which was a direct A'iolation of the treaty
;

but Brasidas pretended he had other infractions to object to

the Athenians.
It will naturally be supposed, that they Avere far from

being pleased with the conduct of Brasidas. Cleon, in all

public assemblies, was for excv inflaming the minds of the

Athenians, and blowing up the fire of war. IJis grer.t suc-

cess in the expedition of Sphactcria had raised his credit in-

finitely with the people : he was now grown insiipportably

proud, and his audaciousness was not to be restrained. He
had a vehement, impetuous, and furious kind of eloquence,

which prevailed over the minds of his auditors, not so much
by the strength of his arguments, as by the boldness and fire

of his style and utterance. It Avas Cleon who first set the

example of bawling in assemblies, where the greatest de-

corum and moderation had till then been observed ; of throw-
ing his robe behind him, to give him the more liberty to dis-

play his arms ; of striking his thigh ; and of running up and
down the rostra Avhile he was speaking. In a word, he first

introduced among the orators, and all those who were in

public employments, an xmgovernable licentiousness, and a

contempt of decency ; a licentiousness and contempt which
soon introduced terrible irregularities and confusion in pub-
lic affairs.*

Thus two men, each on his own side, opposed the tran-

quillity of Greece, and raised, but in a very different way, an
invincible obstacle to its peace. These Avere Cleon and
Brasidas. The former, because the Avar screened his vices

and malversations ; and the latter, because it added a ncAV

lustre to his virtues. And indeed, it gave Cleon an opportu-

nity of committing enormous oppressions, and Brasidas of

pei'forming great and noble actions. But their death, Avhich

happened about the same time, made Avay for a ncAV accom-
modation.

f

The Athenians had appointed Cleon to command the

troops which were to oppose Brasidas, and reduce those

cities that had revolted from their allegiance. The Athe-
nians were solicitous for none of them so much as Amphi-
polis : and Brasidas threw himself into that city in order to

- • riut. in vlt, Niciae, p. 628. t Idem.
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defend it. Cleon had Avritten to Perdiccas, king of Mace-
donia, and to the king of the Odomantes, to furnisli him
with as many troops as possible, and with the utmost expe-
dition. He waited for them, and had resolved to march
immediately towards the enemy ; but finding his soldiers,

who had followed him involuntarily and with regi-et, grow
weary of continuing so long inactive, and to begin to com-
pare his cowardice and inexperience with the ability and
valor of Brasidas, he could no longer bear their contemii'c

and murmurs ; and imaginhig himself a great cnj^taiii 1)V

his taking Sphactcria, he now fancied that the same g,);)i

fortune would attend him at Ampliipolis. Hj theref(MV' an
proached it, as he said, to take a view of the place, till such
time as all his forces should arrive ; not that lie thought he
wanted them to carry that city, or that he doubted in any
manner his success ; for he was persuaded that no one
would dare to oppose him, but only to enable him to invest

the place on all sides, and afterwards to take it by storm.

Accordingly he encamped before Am])lii])olis : Avhen view-

ing very leisurely its situation, he fondly supposed that it

would be in his power to retire whenever he pleased, with-

out drawing the sword ; for not a man came out or a})peared

on the walls ; and all the gates of the city were kej)t shut,

so that Cleon began to repent his not having brought the

engines, imagining that he wanted only these to make him-

self master of the city. Brasidas, who was perfectly well

acquainted with Cleon's disposition and character, studiously

affected an air of fear and reserve, to increase his temerity,

and the good opinion he had of himself ; besides, he knew
that Cleon had brought with him the flower of the Athe-

nian forces and the choicest troo])s of Lemnos and of

Imbrus. Accordingly Cleon, desjiising an enemy Avho did

not dare to appear before him, but sliut himself up in a

cowardly manner in the city, went boldly from place to

place without precaution, or observing any discipline among
his soldiers. Brasidas, whose intention was to attack him
on a sudden before all his forces should come up, thought

this the critical juncture. He had concerted proper meas-

ures, and given the necessary orders. Accordingly he

made a sudden sally on the Athenians, which surprised and

disconcerted them exceedingly. Immediately the left wing

drew off from the main body and fled. Brasidas then

turned the whole force of his arms against the right wing,

which gave him a warm reception. Here he was wounded
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And disabled, upon which the soldiers carried him off un-
perceived by the Athenians. As for Cleon, not having
resolved to fight, he fled and was killed by a soldier who
happened to meet him. The troops he commanded defend-

ed themselves for some time, and sustained two or three

attacks without giving ground, but at last they were en-

tirely broken and routed. Brasidas was then carried into

the city, where he survived his victory but a few moments.*
The Avhole ai-my haA'ing returned from the pursuit,

stripped the dead, and afterwards set up a trophy. After
which, all the allies under arms solemnized the funeral obse-

quies of Brasidas in a public manner ; and the inhabitants

of Amphipolis celebrated funeral honors every year to his

memory, as to a hero, with games, combats and sacrifices.

Tliey considered him as their founder ; and to secure this

title the better to him, they demolished all the monuments
of him t who had really been so ; so that they might not ap-

pear to owe their establishment to an Athenian, and at the
same time .to make their court to the Lacedaemonians, on
whom they depended wholly for their security. The Athe-
nians, after having carried off, with tlie consent of the vic-

tor, their dead, returned to Athens, during which the Lace-
daemonians settled the affairs of Am])hipolis.

A saying is ascribed to the mother of Brasidas, which
strongly intimates the Spartan character. As some persons
were ap])lauding in her presence the fine qualities and ex-

alted actions of her son, and declaring him superior to all

other generals: "You are mistaken," said she, "my son
was a valiant man, but Sparta has many citizens braver
than he." A mother's generosity, in thus prefei-ring the

glory of the state to that of her son, Avas admired and did

not go unrewarded ; for the ephori paid her public hon-
ors, t

After this last engagement, in which two persons who
were the greatest obstacles to the peace lost their lives, both
nations seemed more inclined to an accommodation, and
the war was suspended in a manner on both sides. The
Athenians, from the loss of the battles of Delium and Am-
phi])olis, which had very much brought down their haughti-

ness, were undeceived witli regard to the opinion that they

hitherto entertained of their own strength, which had made
them refuse the advantageous offers of their enemies. Be-

* A. M. 3582. Ant. J. r. 422. Thncyd. T. iii. pp. M2-r,5l. Diod. 1. xii. pp.
121, 122. t Agnou the Athenian. t Diod. 1. xu. p. 122.
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sides, they were afraid of the revolt of their allies, who,
being discouraged by their losses, might thereby be induced
to abandon them, as several had already done.

These reflections made them strongly repent their not
having concluded a treaty, after the advantages they had
gained at Pylus. The Lacedsemonians, on the other side,

no longer flattered themselves with the hopes of being able to

ruin the Athenians by laying waste their country; and were
besides terrified and dejected by their loss in the island, the

greatest they had ever sustained.

They also considered that their country was depopulated
by the garrison of Pylus and Cjthera ; that their slaves de-

serted ; that they had reason to dread a more considerable

revolt ; and that, as the truce they had concluded with the

inhabitants of Argos was near expiring, they had reason to

be apprehensive of being abandoned by some of their allies

of Peloponnesus, as they accordingly were. These several

motives, enforced by the desire they had of recovering the

prisoners, the greatest part of whom were the most consid-

erable citizens of Sparta, made them desirous of peace.*

Those who were most solicitous for having it concluded,

and whose interest it was chiefly to wish it, were the chiefs

of the two states, viz. : Plistonax king of Lacedaamon, and
Nicias general of the Athenians. The former was lately re-

turned from banishment, to wdiich he had been sentenced,

on account of his being suspected to have received a bribe

in order to draw off his troops from the Athenian territo-

ries ; and to this precipitate retreat was ascribed several mis-

fortunes which followed after it. He was also charged with
having corrupted by gifts the priestess of Delphos, who
liad commanded the Spartans, in the name of the god, to

recall liim from his exile. Plistonax was therefore desirous

of peace, in order to put an end to the reproaches which, on
account of the perpetual calamities of the war, were daily

revived. As for Nicias, the most fortunate general of his

age, he was afraid that some unhappy accident should

eclipse his glory ; and he wished to enjoy the fruits of peace

in ease and tranquillity, and that his country might possess

the same happiness. Both states began by agreeing to a

suspension of arms for twelve months, during which, being

every day together, and tasting the sweets of security and

repose, and the pleasure of corresponding with their friends

and with foreigners, they grew passionately desirous of

* Thucyd. 1. V. pp. 351-354.
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leading an easy, undisturbed life, remote from the alMrms of

war, and the horroi-s of blood and slaugliter. They heai-d

with the utmost.demonstrations of joy the choruses of their

tragedies sing, "May spiders henceforward weave tlieir cob-

webs on our lances and shields !
" And tliey remembered

Avith pleasure him who said, " those who slee]i in the arms
of peace, do not start from it at the sound of the trumpet

;

and nothing interrupts their slumbers but the peaceful crow-

ing of the cock." *

The whole Avinter was spent in confei'ences and inter-

views, in which each party proposed their riglits and pre-

tensions.f At last a ])eace was concluded and ratified for

fifty years, one of the chief articles of which was, that they
should reciprocally restore the prisoners on each side. This
treaty Avas concluded ten years and some days frojn the first

declaration of the war. t Tlie Bccotians and Corinthians

Avere exceedingly disgusted at it, and for that I'cason used
their utmost endeavors to excite fresh troubles. But Nicias

persuaded the Athenians and Lacedaemonians to give the

last hand to this peace, by concluding an alliance offensive

and defensiAC, Avhicli Avould render them more formidable

to tliose Avho should desire to break Avitli them, and more
assured Avith regard to each other. The Athenians, in con-

sequence of this treaty, at last restored the prisoners they
had taken in the island of Sphacteria. §

SECTION l\". THE CHARACTER OF ALCIBIADES. BANISHMENT
OF HYPERBOLUS, ETC., ETC. TAVELFTH YEAR OF THE WAR.

Alcibiades began noAv to adA'ance himself in the state,

and appear in the public assemblies. Socrates had been at-

tached to him for many years, and adorned his mind Avith a

gi'eat A^ariety of the noblest erudition.
||

The strict intimacy betAveen Alcibiades and Socrates is

one of the most remarkable circumstances in his life. This
philosopher, observing excellent natural qualities in him,
which Avere greatly heightened by the beauty of liis person,

bestowed incredible means in cultivating so valuable a plant,

lest, being neglected, it should Avither as it grcAV, and abso-

lutel}^ degenerate. And indeed Alcibiades Avas exposed to

numberless dangers ; his high birth, his A'ast riches, the au-

thority of his family, the credit of his guardians, his personal

* Thurvd. 1. V. p. .^54. Pint, in Nic. pp. 528, 529. t Diod. 1. xii. p. 122.

t A, M. .">583. Ant. J. (". •121. § Thucyd. 1. v. pp. 358, ^^9.

II Plut. iu Alcib. pp. 1U2, IDl.
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talents, his exquisite ])eauty, and still more than tliese, the
flattery and complaisance of all who approached him. One
would have concluded, says Plutarch, that fortune had sur-

rounded and invested him with all these pretended advan-
tages as with so many ramparts and bulwarks, to render him
inaccessible and invulnerable to all the darts of philosophy

;

those salutary darts wliich strike to the heart, and leave in

it the strongest incitements to virtue and solid glory. But
these very obstacles redoubled the zeal of Socrates.

Notwithstanding the strong endeavors that were used to
divert this young Athenian from an attachment which alone
Avas capable of securing him from so many snares, he de-

voted himself entirely to it. As he had abundance of wit,

he was fully sensible of Socrates's extraordinary merit; and
could not resist the charms of his insinuating eloquence,
which at that time had a greater ascendant over him than
the allurements of pleasure. He was so zealous a disciple

of that great master, tliat he followed him wherever he went,
took the utmost delight in his conversation, was extremely
well pleased with his principles, received his instructions,

and even his reprimands, with a wonderful docility, and
would be so moved with his 'discourses, as even to shed
tears and abhor himself ; so weighty Avas the force of truth
in the mouth of Socrates, and in so loatiisome and odious
a light did he expose the vices to which Alcibiades was
prone.

Alcibiades, in those moments when he listened to Soc-
rates, differed so much from himself, that lie appeared quite

another man. However, his lieadstrong fiery temper, and
his natxiral fondness for ])leasure, Avhich was heightejied and
inflamed by the discourses and advice of young people, soon
plunged him into former irregularities, and toi"e him, as

it were, from his master; who Avas obliged to run after him
as after a slave who had escaped. This Aacissitude of flights

and returns, of virtuous resolutions and relapses into vice,

continued a long time ; but still Socrates Avas not discour-

aged by his levity, and always flattei'ed himself Avith the

hope of bringing him back to his duty. And hence certainly

arose the strong mixture of good and CAdl Avhich always aj)-

peared in his conduct; the instructions Avhich his master

had given him sometimes prevailing, and at other times, the

fi)-e of his passions hurrying him, in a manner against his

OAvn will, into actions of a quite opposite nature.

This intimacy, which continued as long as they lived, did
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not pass uncensured. But some periiions of great learning
pretenrl that these censures and suspicions, when duly exam-
ined, quite dis:ip])ear ; and that they ought to be considered
as the effect of the malice of the enemies of hotJi.* Plato,

in one of his dialogues, gives us a conversation bet^veen

Socrates and Alcibiades, by which the genius and character

of the latter may be known, who v,-as thenceforward to have
a very great sh:u-e in the affairs of the republic of Athens.
I shall make a very short extract from it in this place, Avhich

I hope will not displease my readers.

In this dialogue, Socrates is introduced conversing with
Alcibiades, who at that time was under the guardianship of

Pericles. He was then very young, and had been educated
like the rest of the Athenians, that is, he had been taught
polite literature, and to play on instruments, and had prac-

tised wrestling and other bodily exercises. It does not aj>-

pear that Pericles had hitherto taken much pains in his

education, a fault too common in the greatest men, since he
had put him under the tutorage of Zopyrus, a Tliracian, a
man far advanced in years, and who, of all Pericles's slaves,

both from his turn of mind and age, was the least qualified

to educate this young Athenian. And indeed Socrates told

Alcibiades that sliould he compare him with the youths of

Laceda^mon, who displayed a sjjirit of valor, a greatness of

soul, a strong desire of glory, a loA-e of labor, attended with
gentleness, modesty, temperance, and a perfect obedience to

the laws and discipline of Sparta, he would seem a mere
child to them. Nevertheless his high birth, his riches, the

great families he was related to, and the authority of his

guardian ; all these things had conspired to make him ex-

ceedingly vain and haughty. He was full of esteem for

liimself, and of contempt for all others. He was preparing
to enter upon the administration of public affairs, and
promised himself no less than to eclipse entirely the glory

of Pericles, and to attack the king of Persia even upon his

throne. Socrates, seeing him about to mount the rostra, in

order to give the people some advice relating to the ])iiblic

affairs, demonstrated to him by various questions, and by
Alcibiades's answers, that he was quite ignorant of the af-

fairs about Avliich he was going to speak, as he had never
studied them himself, nor been informed in them by others.

After making Alcibiades confess this, he painted, in the strong-

* Abbe Fraguier justifies Socrates in one of his dissertations.—Mem. of tha
Academy of Belles Lettres, vol. iv. p. 372.
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est colors, tlie absurdity of his conduct, and made Idni fully

sensible of it. " What," said Socrates, " would Amestris,
the mother of Artaxerxes, who then reigned in Pei-sia, say,

were she to hear that a man in Athens was meditating war
against her son, and even intending to dethrone him ? She
doubtless M^ouid suppose him to be some veteran general, a
man of intrepid courage, of great Avisdom, and the most
consummate experience ; that he was able to raise a mighty
army, and march it Avherever he pleased ; and, at the same
time, that he had long before taken the proper measures for

putting so vast a design in execution. But, were she to

hear that there are none of these circumstances, and that
the person in question was not twenty years old ; that he
was utterly ignorant of j)ublic affairs ; had not the least

knowledge of war, and no influence with the citizens or the
allies ; would it be possible for her to refrain from laughing
at the folly and extravagance of such an enterprise ? This
nevertheless," said Socrates, directing himself to Alcibi-

ades, " is your picture, and unhappily resembles most of

those who thrust themselves into public employments."
Socrates, however, excepts Pericles on this occasion ; his

solid merit and exalted reputation being acquired by his

close stud}', during a long course of years, of every thing

capable of forming his mind, and qualifying him for public

employments. Alcibiades could not deny that this was his

case ; he'w^as ashamed of his conduct, and, blushing to see

himself so void of merit, he inquired how he should act for

the attainment of it. Socrates, unwilling to discourage his

pupil, answered him, that, as he was so young, these evils

might be remedied, and afterwards continually gave him the

wisest counsels. He had entire leisure to improve from
them ; as upwards of twenty years passed between this con-

versation and his engaging in public affairs.*

Alcibiades was of a versatile disposition, that would take

any impression which the difference of times and circum-

stances might require, still turning either to good or evil,

with the same facility and ardor ; and shifting almost in an
instant from one extreme to its opposite, so that people ap-

plied to him, what Homer observes of the land of Egypt,
" that it produces a great number of very excellent medici-

nal drugs, and at the same time as many poisons." It might
be said of Alcibiades, that he was not one single man, but, if

so bold an expression might be used, a compoxmd of several

men ; either serious or gay ; austere or affable ; an imperious
* Plut. iu .-llcib. pp. 132, i8t>
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master, oi' a grovelling slave ; a friend to virtue and the

virtuous, or abandoned to viee and vicious men ; capable of

supporting the iriost painful fatigues and toils, or insatiably

desirous of voluptuous delights.*

His irregulai'ities and dissolute conduct Avere become the

talk of the Avhole city ; and Alcibiades would very willingly

liave put a stop to these reports, but without changing his

course of life, as appears from a saying of his. He had a

A'ery handsome dog, of a prodigious size, which had cost

him seventy niina^, or three thousand five hundred French
livres.f By this we find that a fondness for dogs Avas of

great antiquity. Alcibiades caused his tail, Avhich Avas the

greatest beauty he had about him, to be cut off. His friends

censured him Aery much on that account, and said that the

whole city blamed liim Aery much for spoiling the beauty
of so handsome a creature. " This is tlie Aery thing I

want," replied Alcibiades Avith a smile. " I would have the

Athenians discourse about Avhat I have done to my dog,

that they may not entertain themseh'es Avith saying worse
things of me." t

Among the A'arious passions that Avere discoA^ered in him,

the strongest and most ])revaiiing was a haughty turn of

mind, Avhich AA'ould force all things to submit to it, and could

not bear a superior or even an equal. Although his birth

and uncommon tideuts smoothed the Avay to liis attaining

the liighest employments in the re]>ublic ; tliere Avns nothing,

howeA'er, to Avliich he was so fond of owing the influence

and authority lie wanted to gain over the ])eople, as to tlie

force of his eloquence, and the persuasive grace of his ora-

tions. § To this his intimacy Avith Socrates might be of

great service.

Alcibiades, Avith such a cast of mind as Ave haAC here

described, Avas not born for repose, and had set every engine

at Avork to traverse the treaty lately concluded between the

two states ; but not succeeding in his attempt, lie endeavored
to preA'ent its taking effect. He Avas disgusted at the Lace-

daemonians, because they directed themselves only to Nicias,

of Avhom they liad a A'ery high opinion ; and, on the con-

trary, seemed to take no manner of notice of him, though
liis ancestors had enjoyed the rights of hospitality among
them.

II

* QuemriB hoiniiiem secuni attullt ad nos.—Juvenal.
t Upwards of <<T00. t Pint, in Alcib. p. 195.

§ To AiAofeixoi/ Kai to <freXp7rpaiT0i'. Plut. Ill AU-lb. pp. 19.5, 196.

II A. M. 3i584. Ant. J. C. 420. Tbuuyd. 1. v. pp. 368-378. Plut. in Alcib. pp.
197, 198.
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He therefore proeurcd a violation of the peace by tlie

follownig means, having been informed tliut the peo])](' of

Argos only wanted an opportunity to break with the Spar-
tuns, whom they equally hated and feared ; he encouraged
their hostility, by secretly flattering them with hopes of aid

from the Athenians, who were ready to break a peace which
was no way advantageous to them.

And indeed the Lacedasmonians were not very careful to

observe the several conditions of it religiously, having con-

cluded an alliance with the Boeotians, in direct opposition to

the design and tenor of the treaty ; and having surrendered
up the fort of Panacton to the Athenians, not fortified and
in the condition it was in at the concluding of the treaty, as

they had stipulated to do, but quite dismantled. Alcibiades
observing the Athenians to be extremely exas))erated at this

breach of faith, did his utmost to wdden the difference ; and
taking this opportunity to embarrass Ni('ias, he made him
odious to the people, by causing them to entertain a sus])i-

cion of his being too strongly attached to the Lacedjemo-
nians, and by charging him with crimes which were not
altogether improb:ible, though they were absolutely false.

This new attack quite disconcerted Nlcias ; but happily
for him there arrived, at that very instant, ambassadors from
Lacedajmon, who were invested with fidl powers to put an
end to all the divisions. Being introduced into the council

or senate, they set forth their complaints, and made their

demands, wdiich everyone of the members thought very just

and reasonable. The people were to give them audience

the next day. Alcibiades, who was afraid they would suc-

ceed with them, used his utmost endeavors to engage the

ambassadors in a conference with him. He represcnited to

them, that the council always behaved with the utmost
moderation and humanity towards those who addressed them;

but that the people were haughty and extravagant in their

pretentions; that should the ambassadors mention full

powers, they, the people, would not fail to take advantage
of this circumstance, and oblige them to agi-ee to whate\er
they should take it into their heads to ask. He concluded

with assuring them, that he would assist them with all his

influence in order to get Pylus restored to them ; to i)revent

the alliance with the people of Argos, and to get that Mdth

them renewed ; and he confirmed all these promises with an

oath. The ambassadors were extremely well pleased with

this conference, and greatly admired the profound policy
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and vast abilities of Alcibiades, whom they looked upon as

an extraordinary man ; and indeed they were not mistaken
in their conjecture.

On the morrow, the people being assembled, the ambas-
sadors were introduced. Alcibiades asked them, in the

mildest terms, the subject of their embassy, and the purport

of the powers with which they were invested. Tliey imme-
diately answered that they were come to propose an accom-

modation, but were not empowered to conclude any thing.

These words were no sooner spoken than Alcibiades ex-

claimed against them ; declared them to be treacherous

knaves ; called upon the council as witnesses to the speech
they had made the night before ; and desired the people not

to believe or hear men who so impudently advanced false-

hoods, and spoke and prevaricated so unaccountably as to

say one thing one day, and the very reverse the next.

Words could never express the surprise and confusion

Avith which the ambassadors were seized, who, gazing wildly

on one another, could not believe either their eyes or ears.

Xicias, who did not know the treacherous stratagem of

Alcibiades, could not conceive the motive of this change,

and tortured his brain to no purpose to find out the reason

of it. The people were that moment going to send for the

ambassadors of Argos, in order to conclude the league with
them, when a great earthquake came to the assistance of

Nicias, and broke up the assembly. It was with the utmost
difficulty he prevailed so far, in that of next day, as to have
a stop put to the proceedings, till such time as ambassadors
should be sent to Laceda^mon. Xicias was appointed to

head them ; but they returned Avithout having done the leasC

good. The Athenians then repented very much their having
delivered up, at his persuasion, the prisoners they had taken

in the island, and who were related to the greatest families

in Sparta. However, though the people were highly ex-

asperated at Nicias, they did not proceed to any excesses

against him, but only appointed Alcibiades their general,

made a league with the inhabitants of Mantinea and Elis, who
had quitted the party of the Lacedaemonians, in Avhich the
Argives were included, and sent troops to Pylus, to lay

waste Laconia. In this manner they again involved them-
selves in the war which they were so lately desirous of

avoiding.

Plutarch, after relating the intrigues of Alcibiades, adds,
" No one can approve the methods he employed to succeed
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in his design ; however, it was a master-stroke, to disunite

and shake almost every part of Peloponnesus in this manner,
and raise up, in one day, so many enemies against the Lace-
daemonians." In my opinion, this is too soft a censure of so

knavish and perfidious an action, which, however successful

it might have been, was notwitlistanding horrid in itself and
of a nature never to be sufficiently detested.*

There was in Atliens a citizen, named Ilyperbolus, a

very wicked man whom the comic poets generally made the

object of their raillery and invectives. He Avas hardened
in evil, and become insensible to infamy, by renouncing all

sentiments of honor, which could only be the effect of a soul

abandoned entirely to vice. Hyperbolus Avas not agreeable

to any one ; and yet the people made use of him to humble
those m high stations, and involve them in difficulties.

Two citizens, Nicias and Alcibiades, engrossed at that time

all the authority in Athens. The dissolute life of the latter

shocked the Athenians, who, besides, dreaded his audacity

and haughtiness. On the other side, Nicias, by always op-

posing, without the least reserve, their unjust desires, and
by obliging them to take the most useful measures, had be-

come very odious to them. One would have imagined that,

as the peo})le were thus alienated from both, they would not

liave failed to have put the ostracism in force against one of

them. Of the two parties Avhich prevailed at that time in

the city, one, which consisted of the young men who Avere

eager for Avar, the other of the old men Avho Avere desirous

of peace; the former endeavored to procure the banishment

of Nicias, and the latter of Alcibiades. Ilyperbolus, Avhose

only merit Avas in impudence, in hopes of succeeding if

either of them should be removed, declared openly against

them, and was eternally exaspei-ating the people against

both. However, the two factions being afterwards recon-

ciled, he himself Avas banished, and by that, put an end to

the ostracism, which seemed to have been demeaned, in

being employed against a man of so base a character, for

hitherto there Avas a kind of honor and dignity annexed to

this punishment. Plyperbolus Avas therefore the last who
Avas sentenced by the ostracism, as Hipparchus, a near rela-

tion of Pisistratus the tyrant, had been the first.*

•Plut. in Akib. p. 198.

t Plut. In Alcib. pp. 196, 197. Plut. iu Nic. 530, 531.
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SECTION' V. ALCIBIADES EXGAGES THE ATHEXIAXS IX THE
AVAR OP SICILY. SIXTEENTH AXD SEVENTEENTH YEARS
OF THE WAR.

I pass over several inconsiderable events, to hasten to the

rehition of that of the greatest importance, the expedition

of the Athenians into Sicily, to Avhich they were especially

excited by Aicibiades. This is the sixteenth year of the Pe-

loponnesian war.*
Aicibiades had gained a surprising ascendancy over the

minds of the people, thougli they were perfectly well ac-

quainted u'ith his character. For his great qualities were
united with still greater vices, which he did not take the

least pains to conceal. He j)assed his life in such an excess

of luxury and volu])tuousness, as was a scandal to that city.

Nothing was seen in his house but festivals, rejoicings and
parties of pleasure and debauchery. He sl)o\ved very little

regard to the customs of his country, and les; to religion

and the gods. All persons of sense and judgment, besides

the strong aversion they had for his irregularities, dreaded
exceedingly the consequences of his audacity, profusion, and
utter contempt of the laws, which they considered as so

many steps by which Aicibiades would rise to tyrannical

power.f
Aristophanes, in one of his comedies, t shows admirably

well, in a single verse, the disposition of tlie people witli re-

gard to him :
" They hate Aicibiades," says he, " and yet

cannot do Avithout him." And, indeed, the prodigious sums
he squandered on the people ; the pompous games and
shows he exhibited to please them ; the magnificent and
almost incredible presents which he made tlie city ; the

grace and beauty of his whole person ; his eloquence, his

bodily strength, joined to his courage and experience ; in a
word, this assemblage of great qualities made the Athenians
connive at his faults and bear them patiently, always en-

deavoring to lessen and screen them under soft and favora-

ble names ; for they called them sports, polite pastimes, and
indications of his humanity and good nature.

Tinion the man-hater, morose and savage as he was,

formed a better judgment of this conduct of Aicibiades.

Meeting him one day as he was coming out of the assembly,

vastly pleased at his having been gratified in all his de-

mands, and at seeing the greatest honors paid him by the
*A. M. a5S8. Ant. J. C. 41fi. Tluicyd. 1. viii. pp. 350-402.

t Flut. in Alcib. 198-200. Plut. in Ntc. p. 531. t The Frogs, Act 5, Scene 4.
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people in general, who were attending him in crowds to liis

house ; so far from shunning him as he did all other men,
he, on tlie contrary, ran to meet him, and stretching out his

hand to him in a friendly way :
" Courage, my son," said

he, " thou doest right in pushing thy fortune, for your ad-
vancement will be the ruin of all these peojjle." The war
of Sicily will show that Timon Avas not mistaken.

The Athenians, from the time of Pericles, had meditated
the conquest of Sicily. However, that wise guide had always
endeavored to check this ambitious and wild project. lie

used frequently to incidcate upon them, that by li\ing in

peace, by supporting their fleet, by contenting themselves
with the conquests they had already gained, and by not en-

gaging in hazardous enterprises, they would raise their city

to a flourishing condition, and be always superior to their

enemies. The authority he had at that time over the j)eo-

ple, though it kept them from invading Sicily, could not

suppress the desire they had to conquer it, and their eyes

Avere continually upon that island. Some time after the

death of Pericles, the Leontines being invaded by the Syi-a-

cusans, had sent a deputation to Athens to demand aid.

They were originally of Chalcis, an Athenian colony. The
chief of the deputies Avas Gorgias, a famous rhetorician, Avdio

Was reputed the most eloquent man of his times. His ele-

gant and florid diction, heightened by shining figures, Avhich

he first em])loyed, charmed the Athenians, who Avere pro-

digiously affected Avith the beauties and graces of eloquence.

Accordingly the alliance was concluded, and they sent shi])s

to Rhegium to the aid of the Leontines. The year follow-

ing they sent a greater number. Two years after they sent a

new fleet, something stronger than the former ; but the Si-

cilians haA'ing put an end to all their divisions, by the ad-

Aace of Herinocrates, the fleet Avas sent back ; and the Athe-

nians not being able to prevail Avith themselves to pardt)n

their generals for not conquering Sicily, sent tAvo of them,

Pythodorus and Sophocles, into banishment and sentenced

the third, Eurymedon, to pay a heavy fine ; their prosperity

having blinded them to such a degree, that they Avere per-

suaded no poAver was able to resist them. They made sev-

eral attempts afterAvards, and upon pretence of sending from
time to time arms and soldiers to such cities as Avere un-

justly treated or oppressed by tlie Syracusans, they by that

means prepared to invade them Avith a greater force.*

• Djod. 1, xii, p. 99.
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But the person who most inflamed tliis ardor was Alci-
biades, by his feeding the people with splendid hopes, with
which he himself was for ever filled, or rather intoxicated.
He was every niglit in his dreams taking Carthage, subdu-
ing Africa, crossing from thence into Italy, and jjossessing
hunself of all Peloponnesus, looking upon Sicily not as the
scope and end of this war, but as the beginning* and the first

step of the exploits he revolved in his mind. All the citi-

zens favored his views, and without inquiring seriously into
matters, were enchanted with the m.ighty hopes he gave them.
This expedition was the only topic of conversation. The
young men in the places where the public exercises were
performed, and the old men in their shops and elsewhere,
were employed in nothing but in drawing the plan of Sicily

;

in discoursing on the nature and quality of the sea with
which it is surrounded ; on its good harbors, and flat shores
towards Africa : for these people,infatuated by the speeches of

Alcibiades, were, like him, persuaded that they should make
Sicily only their military depot and arsenal, from whence
they should set out for the conquest of Carthage, and make
themselves masters of all Africa and the sea, as far as the

pillars of Hercules.

It is related that neither Socrates, nor Meton the astron-

omer, believed that this enterprise would be successful ; the

former, being inspired, as he insinuated, by his familiar spirit,

who had always warned hira of the evils with which he
was threatened ; and the other, directed by his reason and
good sense, which pointed out what he had to apprehend in

respect to the future, induced him to act the madman on
this occasion ; and to demand, in consideration of the un-
happy condition to which he was reduced, that the Atheni-
ans would not force away his son, and would dispense with
his carrying arms. *

SECTION VI. ACCOUXT OF THE SEVEKAL PEOPLE "WHO IN-

HABITED SICILY.

Before I enter on the relation of the w^ar in Sicily, it will

not be improper to give a plan of the country, and of the
nations who inhabited it : Thucydides begins in the same
manner.

It was first inhabited by the Lestrygones and the Cy-
clopes, of whom we do not know any particulars, except what
we are told by the poets. The most ancient after these were

• Plut. iu Alcib. p. 199. lu Nic. p. ^2.
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the Sicani, Avho called themselves the original inhabitants of
this country, though they are thought to have come into it

from the neighborhood of a river in Spain, called Sicanus,

wliose name they gave to the island, which before was
called Trinacria : these people wei-e afterwards confined to

the western part of the island. Some Trojans, after the
burning of their city, came and settled near them, and built

Erix and Egesta,* Avho all assumed the name of Elymisi

;

and Avere afterwards joined by some inhabitants of Phocis,

at their return from the siege of Troy. Those Avho are

properly called Sicilians came from Italy in very great num-
bers : and having gained a considerable victory over the

Sicani, confined them to a corner of their island about tliree

hundred years before the arrival of the Greeks, and in the

time of Thucydides they still inhabited the middle part of

the island and the northern coast. From them the island

was called Sicily. The Phojnicians also spread themselves
along the coast, and in the little islands Avhich bordered
upon it, for the convenience of trade : but after the Greeks
began to settle there, they retired into the country of the

Elyraaei, in order to be nearer Carthage, and abandoned
the rest. It was in this manner the barbarians first settled

in Sicily.t

With regard to the Greeks, the first of them who crossed

into Sicily were the Chalcidians of Euboea, under Theocles,

who founded Naxos. t The year after, which, according to

Dionysius Halicarnasseus, was the third of the seventeenth

Olympiad, Archias the Corinthian laid the foundations of

Syracuse. Seven years after, the Chalcidians founded Leon-

tiuni and Catana, after having driven out the inhabitants of

the country, who were Sicilians. Other Greeks, who came
from Megara, a city of Achaia, about the same time, founded
Megara, called Hyblaea, or simply Hybla, from Hyblon, a

Sicilian king, by Avhose permission they had settled in his

dominions. It is well known that the Hyblaean honey was
very famous among the ancients. A hundred years after,

the inhabitants of that city built Selinuntum. Gela, built on

a river of the same name, forty-five years after the founding

of Syracuse, founded Agrigentum about a hundred and eight

years after. Zancle, called afterwards Messana or Messene,

by Anaxilas tyrant of Rhegium, who was a native of Mes-

sene, a city of Peloponnesus, had several founders, and at

• It is called Segesta by the BomaiiB. t Thncyd. 1. vi. pp. 410-413-

t A. M. 3294. Ant. J. C. 710.
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different periods. The Zanclians built the city of Ilymera

;

the Syraciisans built Acre, Casmene, and Caniarina. These
are most of the nations, whether Greeks or barbarians, who
settled in Sicily.

SECTION A'll. THE PEOPLE OF EGESTA IMPLORE AID OF THE
ATHEXIANS, ETC.

Athens was in the disposition above related, when am-
bassadors arrived from the ])eople of Egesta, avIio, in quality

of allies, came to implore their aid against the inhabitants

of Selinuntum, who were assisted by the S^-racusans. It was
the sixtieenth year of the Peloponnesian war. They repre-

sented, among other things, that should they be abandoned,
the Syracusans, after seizing their city, as they had done
that of Leontium, Avould possess themselves of all Sicily, and
not fail to aid the Peloponnesians who were their founders

;

and that they might put them to as little charge as possible,

they offered to ])ny the troops that should be sent to succor

them. The Athenians, Avho had long waited for an oppor-

tunity to declare themselves, sent deputies to Egesta to in-

quire iflto the state of affairs, and to see Avhether there was
money enough in the treasury to defray the expense of so

great a war. The inhabitants of that city had been so art-

ful as to borrow from the neighboring nations a great num-
ber of gold and silver vases, worth an immense sum of

money, and of these they made a shoAV when the Athenians
arrived.*

The deputies returned with those of Egesta, who carried

sixty talents in ingots, as a month's pay for the galleys which
they demanded ; and a ])romise of larger sums, whicii they
said were ready both in the public treasury and in the

temples. The people, struck with these fair appearances,

the truth of which they did not give themselves tune to ex-

amine, and seduced by the advantageous reports which their

deputies made in the view of pleasing them, mimediately
granted the Egestans their demand, and appointed Alcibi-

ades, Nicias, and Lamachus, to command the fleet, with full

power not only to succor Egesta, and restore the inhabi-

tants of Leontium to their city, but also to regulate the
affairs of Sicily, in such a manner as might best suit the in-

terests of the republic.f

Nicias was appointed one of the generals, to his very

*A. M.35?«. Ant. J. C. 416. Thiicvd. 1. vi. pp. 413-415. Duxl. 1. xii. pp.
129, 130. Plut . in Ak-iD. p. 200. In Xic. p. 531. t A. M. 35S9. Ant. J. C. 415.
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great regret ; for, besides otlier motives which made liiui

dread that command, lie shunned it, because Alcibiades was
to bo his colleague. Jlut the Athenians promised themselves
greater success from this war, should they not resign the
whole conduct of it to Alcibiades, but temper his ardor and
audacity Avith the coolness and wisdom of Nicias.

Five days after, to hasten the execution of the decree,
and make the necessai-y preparations, a second assembly was
held. Nicias, who had time enough to reflect deliberately

on the affair ])roposed, and was still better convinced of the
difficulties and dangers which would ensue from it, thought
himself obliged to s])eak Avith some vehemence against a pro-

ject, the consequences of which he foresaw might be Aery
fatal to the republic. Ho said " that it Avas surprising so

hnportant an affair should have been deternuned almost fu*

soon iis it Avas taken into deliberation : that Avithout once in-

quiring into matters, they liad given credit to Avhatever Avat!

told them by foreigners, a\1io Avere very lavish of theii

])romises, and Avhose interest it was to offer mighty things,

in order to extricate themselves from their imminent danger.

After all, what advantage," said lie, " can accrue from tlience

to tlie republic ? Have Ave so fcAv enemies at our doors, that

Ave need go in search of others at a distance from us? Will
you act Avisely to hazard your present possessions, on the

A'ain hojies of an uncertain advantage ? to meditate ncAV

conquests, before you have secured your ancient ones? to

study nothing but the aggrandizing of your state, and quite

neglect your own safety? Can you depend in any manner
on a truce, Avhich you yourselves knoAV is very j:;rc-

carious ; Avhich you are sensible has been infringed more
than once ; and which the least defeat on our side may
suddenly change into an open Avar? You are not ignorant

how the Lacedaemonians have ahvays been and still continue

disposed Avith regard to us. They detest our government as

different from theirs ; it is Avitli grief and disdain they see

us possessed of the empire of Greece ; they consider our

glory as their shame and confusion ; and there is nothing

they Avould not attempt, to humble a poAver Avhich excites

tlieir jealousy, and keeps them perpetually in fear. These

are our real enemies, and these are they Avhoin Ave ought to

guard against. Will it be a proper time to make these re-

flections, Avhen (after having divided our troops, and Avhile

our arms will be employed elsewhere, and Ave shall be

unable to resist them) we shall be attacked at once
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by all the forces of Peloponnesus ? We are just be-

ginning to breathe after the calamities in which war
and the plague had plunged us ; and wo arc now going to

plunge ourselves into gre:iter da:ig;^r. If we are ambitious

of carrying out arms into distant countries, would it not be
more expedient to march and reduce the rebels of Thrace,
and other nations who are still wavering, and unfixed in their

allegiance, than to fly to the succor of the inhabitants of

Egesta, about whose welfare we ought to be very indiffer-

ent ? And will it fu't our interest, to attempt to avenge
their injuries, at a time Avhen we do not discover the least

resentment for those we ourselves receive '? Let us leave the.

Sicilians to themselves, and not engage in their quarrels,

which it is their business to decide. As the inhabitants of

Egesta undertook the war without us, let them extricate

themselves from it without our interference. Should any of

our generals advise you to this enterprise, from an ambitious

or self-interested view, merely to make a vain parade of his

splendid equipages, or to raise money to support his extrava-

gance, be not guilty of so much imprudence as to sacrifice

the interest of the republic to his, or permit him to involve

it in the same ruin with himself. An enterprise of so much
importance ought not to be committed wholly to the con-

duct of a young man. Remember it is prudence, not i)rej-

udice and passion, that giv^es success to affairs." Nicias

concluded with declaring it his opinion, that it would be

proper to deliberate again on the affair, in order to prevent
the fatal consequences with which their taking rash resolu-

tions might be attended.*

It was plain he had Alcibiades in view, and that his

enormous luxury was the object of his censure. And in-

deed he carried it to an incredible height, and lavished pro-

digious sums of money on horses, equipages, and moveables,

not to mention the delicacy and sumptuousness of his table.

He disputed the prize at the Olympic games with seven

sets of chariot horses, which no private man had ever done
before him ; and he was crowned more than once on that

occasion. Extraordinary resources were necessary for sup-

porting such luxury ; and as avai'ice often serves as a re-

source to ambition, there were some grounds to believe that

Alcibiades was no less solicitous for the conquest of Sicily

and that of Carthage (which he pretended would immedi-
ately follow), to enrich his family, than to render it glorious.

• Thucyd. 1. vi. pp. 416-428.
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It is natural to suppose that Alcibiades did not let this

sj)eech of IvTiclas go unanswered.
" This," said Alcibiades, " is not the first time that merit

has excited jealousy, and glory been made the object of
envy. That very thing -which is imi)uted to me for a crime,
reflects, I will presume to say it, honor on my country, and
ought to gain me applause. The splendor in which I live

;

the great sums which I expend, particularly in the public
assemblies ; besides their being just and lawful, at the same
time give foreigners a greater idea of the glory of Athens

;

and show that it is not in such want of money as our ene-

mies imagine. But this is not our present business. Let
the world form a judgment of me, not from passion and
prejudice, but from my actions. Was it an inconsiderable
service I did the republic, in bringing over, in one day, to

its alliance, the people of Elis, of Mantinea, and of Argos,
that is, the chief strength of Peloponnesus ? Make use,

therefore, to aggrandize your empire, of the youth and folly

of Alcibiades (since his enemies give it that name), as well
as of the wisdom and experience of Nicias ; and do not re-

pent, from vain and idle fears, your engaging in an enter-

prise publicly resolved upon, and Avdiich may redound
infinitely both to your glory and advantage. The cities of

Sicily, Aveary of the unjust and cruel government of their

princes, and still more of the tyrannical authority Avhich

Syracuse exercises over them, wait only for a favorable op-

portunity to declare themselves, and are ready to open tlieir

gates to any one who shall offer to break the yoke under
which they have so long groaned. Though the citizens of

Egesta, as being your allies, should not have a right to your
protection

;
yet the glory of Athens ought to engage you to

support them. States aggrandize themselves by succoring

the oppressed, and not by continuing inactive. In the

present state of your affairs, the only way to disspirit your
enemies, and show that you are not afraid of them, will be
to harass one nation, to check the progress of another, to

keep them all employed, and carry your arms into distant

countries. Athens was not formed for ease ; and it Avas not
by inactivity that your ancestors raised it to the height at

which we now see it. For tlie rest, w^hat hazards will you
run by engaging in the enterprise in question ? If it should

be crowned with success, you will then possess yourselves

of all Greece ; and should it not answer your expectations,

your fleet will give you an opportunity of retiring whenever
Vol. II.—20
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you please. The Lacedaenionians indeed may make an in-

cursion into our country ; but, besides that it would not be
in our power to preA'€fnt it, though Ave should not invade
Sicily, we still shall preserve the empire of the sen in spite

of them ; a circumstance Avhicli makes our enemies entirely

despair of ever being able to conquer us. ])e not there-

fore biassed by the arguments of Nicias. The only ten-

dency of them is to sow the seeds of discord between the
old and young men, who can do nothing Avithout one an-

other ; since it is wisdom and courage, counsel and execu-
tion, that give success to all enterprises ; and this in which
Ave ai'C going to embark, cannot but turn to your glory and
advantage."

The Athenians, flattered and pleased Avith the speech ot

Alcibiades, persisted in their first opinion. Nicias, on the

other side, did not depart from his ; but at the same time
did not dare to oppose Alcibiades any farther. Xicias Avas

naturally of a soft and timid disposition. He Avas not, like

Pericles, master of that liA^ely and A'ehement eloquence,

which, like a torrent, bears doAvn every thing in its way.
And indeed the latter, on scA-eral occasions, and at several

times, had never failed to check the Avild starts of the popu-
lace, Avho, CA'en then, meditated the expedition into Sicily

;

because he Avas always inflexible, and never slackened the

reins of that authoT-ity and kind of sovereignty A\hich he
had acquired over the peo])le : whei-eas Nicias, both by act-

ing and speaking in an easy, gentle manner, so far from
Avinning oA^'r the people, suffered himself to be forcibly and
involuntarily carried aAvay ; and accordingly he at last

yielded to the people, and accepted the command in a Avar

which he plainly foresaAV Avould be attended Avith the most
fatal consequences.*

Plutarch makes this reflection in liis excellent treatise,

Avhere, speaking of the qualities requisite in a statesman, he
shows how very necessary eloquence and inflexible con-

stancy and perseverance are to him.
Nicias, not daring to oppose Alcibiades any longer

openly, endeavored to do it indirectly, by starting a nimiber

of difficulties, draAvn especially from the great expense of

this expedition. He declared, that since they were resoh^ed

upon war, they ought to carry it on in such a manner as

might suit the exalted reputation to Avhich Athens had at-

tained : that a fleet was not sufficient to oppose so fonnida-

• Plut. in Praec. de Ger, Rep. 802.
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ble a power as that of the Syracusans and their allies : tliat

they must raise an army, composed of good horse and foot,

if they desired to act in a manner Avorthy of so grand a de-

sign : that besides their ileet, which was to make them mas-
ters at sea, they must have a great niunber of transports, to

carry provisions perpetually to the army, which otherwise
could not possibly subsist in an enemy's country : that they
must carry vast sums of money with them, without waiting
for that promised them by the citizens of Egesta, who per-

haps Avere ready in words only, and very probably might
break their promise : that they ought to Aveigh and examine
the disparity there was betAveen themselves and their ene-

mies Avith regard to the conveniences and Avants of the

army ; the Syracusans being in their own country, in the
midst of poAverful allies, disposed by inclination, as Avell as

engaged by interest, to assist them with men, arms, horses,

and proA'isions ; Avhereas the Athenians Avould carry on the

war in a remote country possessed by tlieir enemies, Av^here,

in the winter, news could not be brought them in less than
four months' time ; a country Avhere all things Avould oppose
the Athenians, and nothing be pi'ocured but by force of

arms ; that it would reflect the greatest ignominy on the

Athenians, should they be forced to abandon their enter-

prise, and thereby become the scorn and contempt of their

enemies, by their neglecting to take all the precautions Avhich

so important a design required : that as for himself, he Avas

determined not to go, unless he Avas proA^ded with all things

necessary for the expedition, because the safety of the Avhole

army de])en<led on that circumstance ; and he Avould not

suffer it to de])end u])on the caprice, or the precai'ious en-

gagements of the allies.

Nicias had flattered himself, that this speech Avould cool

the ardor of the people, Avhereas it only inflamed it the more.

Immediately, the generals had full poAvers given them to

raise as many troops, and fit out as many galleys as they

should think necessary ; and the levies Avero accordingly

carried on in Athens and other places, Avith inexpressible ac-

tivity.*
:.yx '

SECTION VIII. THE ATHENIANS PKEPAKE TO SET SAIL,

ETC., ETC.

When all things Avere ready for their departure, and they

were preparing to sail, there happened several bad omens,
* Diod. 1. xiii. p. 134.
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which filled the minds of the people with trouble and dis-

quietude. The women were at that time celebrating the

festival of Adonis,* during which the whole city was in

mourning, and full of images representing dead persons and
funeral processions ; and every part echoed with the cries

and groans of the women who followed those statues with
lamentations.t Whence it was feared that this gay and
magnificent armament would soon lose all its splendor,

and wither a\vay like a flower, t

The general affliction was increased by another accident.

The statues of Mercury, which stood at the entrance of pri-

vate houses and temples, were all mutilated in one night, and
particularly in the face ; and altliough a great reward Avas

j)romised to any person who should discover the authors of

so audacious a crime, no one was detected. The citizens

could not forbear considering this uncommon event, not only

as an unlucky omen, but as a contrivance of some factious

men, who harborofl very ill designs. Some young people

had already been accused of committing much the like crime
in the midst of their cups ; and particularly of having wan-
tonly mimicked the ceremonies and mysteries of Ceres and
Proserpine, with Alcibiades, who represented the high-priest,

at their head. It highly concerns all those in exalted sta-

tions to be extremely careful of every step they take, and
not to give the least opportunity to the most inveterate mal-

ice to censure them. They ought to call to mind, says Plu-

tarch, that the eyes of all men are upon their conduct, and
that they are ever eagle-eyed on these occasions ; that not
only their outward actions pass the most severe scrutiny,

but that they penetrate to their most private apartments,
and there take the strictest notice of their discourses, their

diversions, and the most secret things transacted by them.
It was this dread of the j^iercing eye of the people, that kept
Themistocles and Pericles perpetually on their guard, and
obliged them to refrain from most of those pleasures in which
others indulged themselves. §

As for Alcibiades, he did not know what it was to lay

himself under any restraints ; and accordingly, as his char-

* This superslitlous rite had extended even to God's people. " And beliold,
there sat woiuuii weeping for Tamniuz." Ezek. viii. 14. N. B. Tlie Latin version
of tlie Bible, wliieh Mr, Kolliii follows, says, " weepius for Ailoiiis ;

" which is

the same ns Tammuz, the Hebrews calling Adonis by that name.
t A. M. 3589. Ant. J. C. 415. Thueyd. 1. vi. p. 428. Plut. in Alcib. pp. 200,

201.

t Tlie historian alludes to the plants and flowers that were carried in that
ceremony, and which went by the name of the gardens of Adonis.

§ riiit. in Piaec- de Kep. p. 800.
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acter was so well known, people were persuaded that he very
probably had been concerned in what had happened. His
luxury, libertinism, and irreligion, gave an air of probability
to this charge, and the accuser was not afraid of mentioning
his name. This attack staggered the constancy and resolu-
tion of Aleibiades, but hearing the soldiers and sailors de-
clare that they were induced to engage in this expedition by
no other motive than their affection for Aleibiades, and that,

should the least injury be done to him, they should all leave
the service, he took courage, and appeared at his trial on the
day appointed for that purpose. His enemies, upon pretence
that it was necessary for the fleet to set sail, got the judg-
ment suspended. It was to no purpose for Aleibiades to in-

sist upon being tried, in case he was guilty, and not be mined
in his absence ; and to represent that it would be the most
shocking and barbarous injustice to oblige him to embark
for so important an expedition, without first making due in-

quiry into the accusations and horrid slanders which were
cast upon him, the bare thoughts of which would keep him
in perpetual fear and anxiety. However, none of these re-

monstrances proved effectual, and the fleet was ordered to

set out.

They accordingly prepared to set sail, after having ap-

pointed Corcyra as the rendezvous for most of the allies, and
such ships as were to carry the provisions, etc. All the citi-

zens, as well as foreigners in Athens, flocked by daybreak to

the port of Piraeus. The former attended their children, re-

lations, friends or companions, with a joy overcast with a

little sorrow, upon their bidding adieu to persons who were
as dear to them as life, who were setting out on a far distant

and very dangerous expedition, from which it was uncertain

whether they ever would return, though they flattered them-
selves with the hopes that it would be successful. The for-

eigners came thither to gratify their eyes with a sight which
was highly worthy their curiosity ; for no single city in the

world had ever fitted out so gallant a fleet. Those indeed

which had been sent against Epidaurus and Potidaea, were
as considerable with regard to the number of soldiers and
ships ; but they were not equipped with so much magnif-

icence, neither was their voyage so long, nor their enterprise

so important. Here were seen a land and naval army, pro-

vided with the utmost care, and at the expense of private in-

dividuals as well as of the public, with all things necessary

©n account of the length of the voyage, and the duration of
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the war. The city furnished a hundred empty galleys, that

is, sixty light ones, and forty to transport the soldiers heavily
armed. Every mnriner received daily a drachm, or ten
pence French, for his pay, exclusively of Avhat the captains

of ships gave the rowers of the first bench.* Add to this,

the pomp and magnllicence that was displayed universally,

every one striving to excel tlie rest, and each captain en-

deavoring to make his ship the lightest, and at the same time
the gayest in the whole fleet. I shall not take notice of the

choice of the soldiers and seamen, who were the flower of

the Athenians ; nor of their emulation with regard to the
beauty and neatness of their arms and equij)age : nor of

their officers, who had laid out considerable sums merely to

distinguish themselves, and to give foreigners an advantage-
ous idea of their persons and circumstances ; so that this

sight had the air of a tournament, in which the utmost mag-
nificence is displayed, rather than of a warlike expedition.

But the boldness and greatness of the design still exceeded
its expense and splendor.

When the ships were loaded, and the troops got on board,
the trumpet sounded, and solemn prayers were offered up
for the success of the expedition

;
gold and silver cups were

filling every where with wine, and the accustomed libations

were poured out : the people who lined the shore shouting at

the same time, and lifting up their hands to heaven, to wish
their fellow-citizens a good voyage and success. When the

hymn was sung, and the ceremonies were ended, the ships

sailed one after another out of the harbor ; after which they
strove to outsail one another, till the whole fleet met at

^gina. From thence it made for Corcyra, where the army
of the allies was assembling with the rest of the fleet, j

SECTION IX. SYRACUSE IS ALARMED. THE ATHENIAN FLEET
ARRIVES IN SICILY.

Advice of this expedition coming to Syracuse fi-om all

quarters, it was thought so improbable, that at first nobody
world believe it. But as it was more and more confirmed

every day, the Syracusans began to think seriously of mak-
ing the necessary preparations, and sent deputations to every
part of the island to ask assistance of some, and send succors

to others. They garrisoned all the castles and forts in the

country ; reviewed all the soldiers and horses ; examined the
* They were called .^oavirai. They had longer oars than the rest, and coii-

Bequeiitly" more troubleiu rowing. "t Thucyd. pp. 430-432. Diod, 1. xiii. p. 135.
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arms in the magazines ; and settled and prepared all things,

as if the enemy had been in their country.*
In the mean time the fleet sailed in three squadrons,

each under the command of its particular general. It con-

sisted of a hundred and thirty-six ships, one hundred of

which belonged to Athens, and the rest to the allies. On
board these ships were five thousand heavy-armed soldiers,

two thousand two hundred of whom were Athenian citi-

zens, viz. : fifteen hundred of those who had estates, and
seven hundred who had none, but were equally citizens

; f
the rest consisted of allies. With regard to the light infan-

try, there were eighty archers of Crete, and four hundred of

other countries ; seven hundred Rhodian slingers, and one
hundred and twenty exiles of Megara. There was but one
company of horse, consisting of thirty troopers, who had
embarked on board a vessel proper for transporting cavalry.

Both the fleet and the land forces were afterwards increased

considerably. Thirty vessels carried the provisions and
cooks, with masons, carpenters, and their several tools ; the

whole followed by one hundred small vessels for the service,

exclusive of merchant-ships, of which there were great num-
bers. All this fleet had sailed together for Corcyra. Hav-
ing met with but an indifferent reception from the people

of Tareutum and Locris, they sailed with a favorable wind
for Rhegium, Avhere they made some stay. The Athenians
were very urgent with the inhabitants of Rhegium to succor

those of Leontium, who came originally from Chalcis as well

as themselves : but these answered that they were deter-

mined to remain neutral, and to undertake nothing but in

concert with the rest of Italy. Here they debated on the

manner in which it was necessary to carry on the war, and
waited for the coming up of those ships that had been sent

out to make discoveries of a proper place for landing, and
to inquire whether the citizens of Egesta had got their

money ready. Upon their return, they brought advice that

they had but thirty talents in the treasury. This Nicias

hacl foreseen, but no regard had been paid to his salutary

counsels.

He did not fail, the instant this news was brought, to

expatiate on the counsel he had given in Athens ; to show
the wrong step they had taken in engaging in this war ; and
to magnify the fatal consequences which might be expected

from it ; in all which he acted very imprudently. It was

• Thucyd. 1. ii. pp. 432-445. Diod. 1. xiii. pd. 135. 136. t These were called ^qrcj.
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extremely judicious in Nicias to oppose it in the beginning,

and to set every engine at work to crush, if possible, this

ill-fated project. But as it was resolved, and he himself

had accepted the command, he ought not to be perpetually

looking backward, nor to have rej^eated incessantly, that

this war had been undertaken in opposition to all the max-
ims of prudence ; and, by that means, to cool the ardor of

his two colleagues in the command, to dispirit the soldiers,

and blunt that edge of confidence and ardor, which assure

the success of great enterprises. The Athenians, on the

contrary, ought to have advanced boldly towards the ene-

my; should have attacked them with vigor, and have
spread a universal terror, by a sudden and unexpected
descent.*

But Nicias acted in a quite different manner. His
opinion, in the council of war, was, that they should sail for

Selinuntum, which had been the first occasion of this expe-

dition ; and then if the citizens of Egesta performed their

promise, and gave a month's pay to the army, to proceed
forward ; or otherwise to oblige them to furnish provisions

for the sixty galleys they had demanded, and continue in

that road till they should have concluded a peace with the

citizens of Selinuntum, either by force of arms or some
other way. He said that they afterwards should return to

Athens, after having thus made a parade of their forces,

and the assistance they gave their allies ; unless they should
have an opportunity of making some attempt in favor of

the Leontines, or of bringing over some city into their

alliance.

Alcibiades answered that it would be inglorious, after

their sailing out with so noble a fleet, to return without
doing any thing ; and that they should first endeavor to

conclude an alliance with the Greeks and barbarians, in

order to divide them from the Syracusans, and procure
troops and provisions from them ; and especially to send a

deputation to Messina, which was a kind of key to Sicily,

and its harbor capacious enough to hold all the fleet. He
declared further, that after seeing who were their friends

and who were their enemies, and strengthening themselves
by the addition of a new reinforcement, they then should

attack either Selinuntum or Syracuse, in case the one should

refuse to conclude a peace with Egesta, and the other not

permit the Leontines to return to their city.

• Plut. in Nie. p. 6^.
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Lamachus offered a third opinion, which perhaps was
the most prudent ; that was, to sail directly for Syracuse,

before its citizens had time to recover from their surprise,

or prepare for their defence. He observed taat the sudden
arrival of an armed force always strikes the greatest terror

;

and that, when enemies are allowed time to reflect and
make prejDarations, it also revives their courage ; whereas,
when they are suddenly attacked, and still in confusion,

they are generally overcome ; that, as they would be mas-
ters of the open country, they should not be in want of any
thing, but, on the contrary, would oblige the Sicilians to

declare for them ; that at last they should settle in Megara,
which was quite desert, and a near neighbor to Syracuse,

and there lay up their fleet in safety. However, his counsel

not being followed, he agreed to that of Alcibiades. Ac-
cordingly, they sailed for Sicily, where Alcibiades took
Catana by sxirprise.

SECTION X. ALCIBIADES RECALLED, ETC., ETC.

This was the only exploit performed by Alcibiades in

this expedition, he being immediately recalled by the Athe-
nians in order to be tried upon the accusation laid against

him. For, since the departure of the fleet, his enemies, who
had no regard to the welfare of their country, and who,
upon the specious pretence of religion, which is often made
a cloak to cover the darkest designs, meditated nothing but
satiating their hatred and revenge, taking advantage of hia

absence, had preceded in the affair Avith greater rigor than

ever. All those against whom informations were lodged
were thrown into prison, without so much as being suffered

to be heard, and that too on the evidence of the most prof-

ligate and abandoned citizens, as if, says Thucydides, it

was not as great a crime to punish the innocent, as to suffer

the guilty to escape. One of the informers was proved
to be perjured by his own words, having declared that he

saw and knew one of the accused by moonlight; whereas it

appeared, that there was no moon at that time. But not-

withstanding this manifest perjury, the populace were as

furious as ever. The remembrance of the tyranny of the

Pisistratidae made them apprehensive of a similar attempt

;

and strongly possessed with this fear, they would not give

ear to any thing.*

• Thucyd. 1. vi. pp. 44&-450. Plut. in Alclb. p. 202.
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At last they sent out the Salarainian galley,* ordering
the captain not to carry off Alcibiades by force, for fear of

raising a tunnilt in the army ; but only to order him to re-

turn to Athens, to pacify the ]ieople l)y his jjresence. Alcibi-

ades obeyed the order, and went iiniucdiately on boai'd

his galley ; but the instant he was arrived at Thurium, and
had got on shore, he disappeared, and eluded the pursuit of

those Avho sought after him. Being asked Avhether he
would not rely on his country, with regard to the judgment
it might pass on him :

" I would not," said he, " rely on my
mother, lest she should inadvertently mistake a black bean
for a white one." f The galley of Salamin returned Avithout

the commander, who was ashamed of having suffered his

prisoner to escape him in that manner. Alcibiades was
sentenced to die for his contumacy. His Avhole estate Avas

confiscated, and all priests and priestesses Avere commanded
to curse him. Among the latter Avas one named Theano,
who alone had the courage to oppose this decree, saying,
" that she had been appointed priestess, not to curse but to

bless." t Some time after, news being brought him that the

Athenians had condemned him to die, " I shall make them
sensible," said he, " that I am alive."

Much about this time Diagoras the Melian Avas prosecut-

ed at Athens. He had settled himself in that city, Avhere he
taught atheism, and Avas brought to trial for his poisonous
doctrine. § Diagoi*as escaped the punishment Avhich Avould

have been inflicted on him, by flying from the city ; but he
could not Avipe off the ignominy of the sentence Avhich con-

demned him to death. The Athenians had so gi-eat an ab-

horrence for the impious principles inculcated by him, that

they even set a price upon his head, and promised a rcAvard

of a talent to any man who should bring him, dead or

alive. H

About twenty years before, a similar circumstance had
happened to Protagoras, for having oidy treated the same
question by way of problem. He had said in the beginning
of one of his books : " Whether the gods do or do not exist,

is a question which I know not AA-hether 1 ought to aflirm or

deny: for our understandings are too much clouded, and
the life of man is too short, for the solution of so nice and

• This was a sacred vessel, appointed to bring criminals,
t The judges made use of beans ia giving theiv suffrages, and the black bean

denoted condemnation.
t *d<T«ov(To evxiav oii iroTapiii" 'lepiiav yeyoveveu.

§ Joseph, contr. App. II
Diod. 1. xiii. p. 137.
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difficult a point." But the Athenians could not bear to
have a subject of this nature made a matter of doubt ; and
for this reason they ordered ])roclamation to be made by
the public crier, for all persons who had an_y copies of this

book, to bring them to the inngistrates : after which tliey

were burnt as infamous and impious pieces, and the author
Avas banished for ever from all the territories of the Athe-
nians.*

Diagoras and Protagoras liad been the disciples of De-
mocritus, who first in\ented the philosophy ot' atoms. I

shall speak of him in another ])lace.

From the departure of Alcibiades, Xicias had possessed
the whole authority ; for Lamachus, his colleague, though a
man of bravery and experience, was however m no credit,

because of his extreme poverty, for which he was despised
by the soldiers. But the Athenians were not always of this

way of thinking ; for we have seen that Aristides, ])oor as

he was, was not less esteemed and respected on that account

;

but in this last expedition, the people in general had imbibed
a passion for luxury and magnificence ; the natural conse-

quence of which is a love of riches. As Xicias, therefore,

governed solely, all his actions were of the same cast with
his disposition, that is, timid and dilatory : he suffered every
thing to languish, sometimes either by lying still, and un-

dertaking nothing, sometimes by only sailing along the coast,

or losing time in consulting and deliberating; all which
soon suppressed, on one side, the ardor and confidence the

troops expressed at first ; and on the other, the fear and terror

with which the enemy had been seized at the sight of so foi--

midable an armament. He besieged Hybla ; and thougli it

was but a small city, he was obliged to raise the siege

some days after, which brought him into the highest con-

tempt. 'He retired at last to Catana, after having performed
but one ex])loit, viz. : the ruining of Ilyccara, a small town
inhabited by barbarians, from which place, it is said that

Lais the courtesan, at that time very young, was sold with

the rest of the captives, and carried to Pelo])onnesus.t

In the mean time,Alcibiades having left Thurium, arrived

at Argos ; and as he quite despaired of ever being recalled

home, he sent a messenger to the Spartans, desiring leave

to reside among them, under their guard and protection.

He promised in the most solemn manner, that if they would

* Diog. Laer. in Prota?. Joseph, ooiitr. App. Cic. 1. i. de Nat. Deo. n. C2.

t Thucyd. 1- vi. pp. 452, 353. Tlut. in Nic. p. 533.
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consider him as tlieir friend, lie would perform greater ser-

vice for their state, than he before had done injuries to it.

The Spartans received him with open arms ; and soon after

his arrival in their city he gained the love and esteem of all

its inhabitants. He charmed, and even enchanted them, by
his conforming himself so readily to their way of living.

Those who saw Alcibiades shave himself to the skin, bathe
in cold water, eat of the coarse, heavy cakes, Avhich were their

usual food, and be so well satisfied with their black broth,

could not persuade themselves, that a man who submitted
so cheerfully to this kind of life, had ever kept cooks in his

palace ; had used essences and perfumes ; had worn the

rich stuffs of Miletus ; in a Avord, that he had hitherto lived

in the midst of voluptuousness and the profusion of all

things. But flexibility was the characteristic that chiefly

distinguished Alcibiades. Cameleon like, he would assume
all shapes and colors, to Avin the favor of those amongwhom
he resided. He immediately assumed their manners, and
adapted himself to their taste, as if they had been natural

to him ; and though he inwardly had an aversion to them,
he could however cover his disgust with an easy, simple and
unconstrained air. With some, he had all the graces and
vivacity of the gayest youth, and Avith others all the gravity

of old age. In Sparta, he was laborious, frugal and austere
;

in Ionia, enjoyment, idleness, and pleasure, made up his

whole life ; in Thrace, he Avas always on horseback or ca-

rousing ; and Avhen he resided Avith Tissaphernes the satrap,

he -exceeded all the magnificence of the Persians in luxury
and profusion.*

But he Avas not barely satisfied with gaining the esteem
of the Lacedfemonians. He insinuated himself so far into

the affection of Timaea, the Avife of king Agis, that he had a

son by her, who in public, went by the name of Leontychi-
des ; though his mother, in private, and among her women
and female friends, did not blush to call him Alcibiades ; so

violent was her passion for that Athenian. Agis was
informed of this intrigue, and therefore refiised to own
Leontychides for his son ; for which reason he was afterwards
excluded the throne.

SECTION XI. DESCRIPTION OF SYRACUSE.

As the siege of Syracuse is one of the most considerable

in the Grecian history, the particular circumstances of Avhich

I thought proper to relate, in order to give my readers an
* Plut. in Alcib. p. 230.
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idea of the manner of besieging by the ancients, I therefore
judge it necessary, before I enter into that detail, to give a
description and plan of the city of Syracuse ; in which will

also be found the different fortifications, both of the Athe-
nians and Syracusans, mentioned in this siege.

Syracuse stood on the eastern coast of Sicily. Its vast
extent, its advantageous situation, the conveniency of its

two harbors, its fortifications built with the utmost care and
labor, and tlie multitude and wealth of its inhabitants, made
it one of the greatest, the most beautiful and most powerful
among the Grecian cities.* We are told its air was so pure
and serene, that there was no day in the year, liowever
cloudy it might be, in which the sun did not display its

beams.f
It was built by Archias the Corinthian, a year aftei

Naxos and Megara had been founded on the same coast. J
When the Athenians besieged this city, it was divided

into three parts, viz. : the Island, Achradina, and Tyche.
Thucydides mentions only these three divisions. Two more,
viz. : Neapolis and Epipola^, were afterwards added.

The Island, situated to the south, was called N7,<tos

(Nasos), signifying, in Greek, an island, but pronounced ac-

cording to the Doric dialect ; and Ortygia. It was joined

to the continent by a bridge. It was in this that the Syra-

cusans afterwards built the citadel, and the palace for their

kings. The quarter or division of the city was of very great

importance, because it might render those who possessed it,

master of the two ports which surround it. It was for this

reason the Romans, when they took Syracuse, would not

suffer any Syracusans to inhabit the island.

§

There was in this island a very famous sjiring, called

Arethusa. The ancients,
||
or rather the poets, from reasons

which have not the least shadow of probability, supposed
that Alpheus, a river of Elis in Peloponnesus, rolled its

waters either through or under the waves of the sea, with-

out ever mixing with them, as far as the spring or fountain

of Arethusa. It was this fiction which gave occasion to the

following lines of Virgil

:

Extremum hnnc, Arethusa, mlhi concede laborem.
Sic tibi, cum ductus subter labere Sicauos,
Doris aniara suani iiou iutermisceat undam.

Virg. Eclog. 10.

* Cic. Verr. 6, n. 117-119.

t Urbem Syracusas elegerat, cujus hie situs atque baec natura esse loci cffi-

llque dicitur, ut nulla unquam dies tarn magna turbulentaque tempestate fuerit,

quin aliquo tempore solom ejus diei liomineB viderent.—Cic. Verr. 8, ii, 26.

t A. M. 3295. Ant. J. C. 709.—Strad- 1. vi. p. 269. § Cic. Verr. 2, n. 97.

II Strab. 1. vi. p. 270. Senec Nat. Qusest. 1. iii. c. 26.
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Thy satred snccor, Arelhusa. bring,
To crown my labor ; 'tis the last I >iiig.

So iiiHj' thy silver streams beneath the tide,
Unmix'd with briny seas, securely glide.

Brydeii.

Achradina, situated entirely on the sea-side, towards
the east, was the most spacious, the most beautiful, and best
fortified quarter of the city.

Tyche, so called from the temple of fortune, Toyji which
embellished that part of the city, extended along Acliradina
westward from the north towards the south, and was thickly
inhabited. It had a famous gate called Hexapylum, which
Jed into the country, and was situated on the north of the
city.

Epipolas, was a hill outside of the city, wliieh it command-
ed. It Avas situated between Hexapylum and the foot of

Euryalus, towards the north and west. It was exceedingly
steep in several places, and for that reason of very difficult

access. At the time of the siege in question, it Avas not sur-

rounded with walls ; and the Syracusans defended it with a
body of troops, against the attacks of the enemy : Euryalus
was the pass of entrance which led to Epipolte. On Epi-
polse was a fort called Labdalon, or Labdalum.

It Avas not till long after (under Dionysius the t\Tant)

that Epipolae Avas surrounded Avith Avails, and enclosed Avithin

the city, of Avliich it formed a fifth part, but Avas thinly in-

habited. A fourth diA'ision had been added before, called

Neapolis, that is, the New City, Avhich covered Tyche.
The river Anapis ran at almost half a league distance

from the city. The space betAveen them Avas a large and
beautiful plain, terminated by two marshes, the one called

Syraco, Avhence the city was named, and the other Lysime-
lia. This river emptied itself into the great harbor. Near
its mouth, southAvard, was a kind of castle called Olympia,
from the temple of Jupiter Olympus standing there, and in

Avhich Avere great riches. It Av^as five hundred paces from
the city.*

Syracuse had two harbors, A'ery near one another, and
separated only by the island, viz. : the great harbor, and the

small one, called otherwise Laccus. According to the de-

scription Avhich the Roman orator giA'^es of them, both were
surrounded Avith the buildings of the city.f

The great harbor was a little more than five thousand
* Plut. in Dionyg. A'^it. p. OTfl.

t PortuB habel prope iii aediticatioue aspectuque urbus iuclusos.—Cic. \''eni

6, n. U7.
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paces or two leagues in circumference.* It had a gulf called

Dascon. The entrance of this port was but five hundred
paces wide. It was formed on one side by the point of the
island Ortygia, and on the other, by the little island and
cape of Plemmyrium, which was commanded by a fort or
castle of the same name.

Above Achradina was a third port, called the harbor of

Trogilus.

SECTIOX XII. NIOIAS, AFTER SOME ENGAGEMENTS, BESIEGES
SYRACUSE, ETC. EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF THE WAR.

At the end of the summer, news was brought to Nicias
that the Syracusans, having resumed courage, intended to

march against him. Already their cavalry advanced with
an air of insolence to attack him even in his camp ; and
asked, with a loud laugh, whether he was come into Sicily

to settle in Catana. These severe reproaches roused him a

little, so that he resolved to sail for Syracuse. The enter-

prise was bold and dangerous. Nicias could not, without
running the utmost hazard, attempt to land in presence of

an enemy who waited for him with the greatest resolution,

and would not fail to charge him, the instant he should offer

to make a descent. Nor was it safer for him to march his

troops by land, because, as he had no cavalry, that of the

Syracusans, which was very numerous, would, upon the first

advice they should have of their march, fall upon liim, and
overpower him by the superiority of forces.

To extricate himself from this perplexity, and to be able

to seize Avithout opposition upon an advantageous post,

which a Syracusan exile had discovered to him, Nicias had
recourse to stratagem. He caused a false information to be

given to the enemy, viz. : that by means of a conspiracy,

which Avas to take place on a certain day, they might seize

on his camp, and possess themselves of all the arms and
baggage. The Syracusans, on this promise, marched to-

Avards Catana, and pitched their camp near Leontium. The
moment the Athenians had adA'ice of this, they embarked
Avith all their troops and ammunition, and in the evening

steered for Syracuse. They arrived by daybreak in the

great harbor ; landed near Olympia, in the place Avhich had
been pointed out to them, and there fortified themselves.

• According to Stiabo, it is eiglity stadia in circumference, wliicli is twice its

real extent; a plain proof that this " passage of Strabo is incorrect.—Cluver. p.

167.
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The eneni}^, finding themselves shamefully overreached, re-

turned immediately to Syracuse ; and, in the greatest rage,

drew up in order of battle, some days after, before the Avails

of the city. Nicias marched out of the trenches, and a bat-

tle was fought. Victory was a long time doubtful, but a
very heavy shower of rain, accom])anied with thunder and
lightning, falling unexpectedly, the Syracusans, who were
unexperienced, and the greatest part of them having never
carried arms before, were frightened at the tempest, while
their enemies laughed at it, as the mere effect of the season,

and regarded nothing but the enemy, who were much more
to be dreaded than the storm. The S\^racusans, after mak-
ing a long and vigorous resistance, Avere forced to give Avay,

The Athenians could not pursue them far, because their

horse, Avhich was still in a body, and had not been defeated,

covered their retreat. The Syracusans retreated in good
order into the city, after having thrown a body of troops
into the temple of Olympia, to prevent its being plun-
dered.*

This temple stood pretty near the camp of the Athenians,
who were A^ery desirous of taking it because it abounded
with gold and silver offerings, Avhich the piety of kings and
nations had consecrated. Nicias having delayed sending
troops to seize it, lost the opportunity, and gave the Syra-
cusans time to throAv into it, as was before obser\'ed, a de-

tachment to defend it. It was thought he did this on pur-

pose, and out of rcA^erence to the gods ; because, had the
soldiers plundered this temple, the public Avould not have
reaped any benefit by it, and himself only had been accused
of the sacrilege.

After the battle, the Athenians, who Avere not yet in a

condition to attack Syracuse, retired with their fleet to

Naxos and Catana to winter there, Avith a design to return
early in the next spring, and lay siege to the city. To do
this, they wanted money, proA'isions, and j^articularly horse,

of Avhich they were absolutely destitute. The Athenians
depended upon obtaining part of these succors from the
people of Sicily, Avho, they supposed, would join them the
instant they should hear of their victory ; and at the same
time they sent an express to Athens, to solicit the like aid.

They also addressed the Carthaginians for their alliance

;

and sent deputies to some cities of Italy, situated on the

» Thucyd. 1. vi. pp. 453^61. Plut- in Nic. pp. 533, 53 1. Diod. 1. xill. pp. 137.
138.
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borders of the Tuscan sea, wliicli had promised to assist

them.
The Syracusans were far from desponding. Hermo-

crates, who, of all their leaders, was most diytinguished for
his valor, his judgment and experience, represented to them,
in order to raise their hopes, that they had not been wanting
in courage, but in conduct ; that the enemy, though very
brave, owed their victory to their good fortune rather than
to their merit ; that the command being equally divided
among so many leaders (fifteen) tended inevitably to confu-
sion and disobedience, and had been prejudicial to them •,

that it would be absolutely necessary for them to choose ex-
perienced generals, to keep the rest in their duty, and exer-
cise their forces continually during the winter season. This
advice being followed, Hermocrates and two more were
elected generals ; after which they sent deputies to Corinth
and Lacedsemon to renew the alliance, and at the same time
to engage them to make a diversion, in order to oblige, if

possible, the Athenians to recall their troops out of Sicily,

or at least to prevent their sending a reinforcement thither.

The fortifying of Syracuse was the chief object of their

care. They accordingly took into the city, by a wall, all

the tract of land towards Epipolae, from the northern ex-

tremity of Tyche descending westward towards the quarter

or division of the city, called afterwards Neapolis, in oi'der

to remove the enemy to a greater distance, and to give them
more trouble m making their contravallation, by obliging

them to give a larger extent to it. This part, in all proba-
bility, had been neglected, because it seemed to be sufficiently

defended by its rugged and steep situation. They also gar-

risoned Megara andOlympia, and drove stakes into all those

parts of the sea shore, where the enemy might easily make
a descent. Hearing afterwards that the Athenians Avere at

Naxos, they went and burnt the camp of Catana, and retired,

after laying waste the country adjacent to it.

The ambassadors of Syracuse, having arrived among the

Corinthians, asked succor of them, as having been their foun-

ders, which was immediately granted ; and at the same time

they sent an embassy to the Lacedaemonians to invite them
to declare in their favor. Alcibiades enforced their demand
with all his credit and eloquence, which his resentment

against Athens inflamed prodigiously. He advised and' ex-

horted the Lacedsemonians to appoint Gylippus their gen-

eral, and send him into Sicily, and at the same time to invade

Vol. II.—21
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the Athenians, in order to make a powerful diversion. In
the third plj»ce, he counselled them to fortify Decelia in At-
tica, which quite completed the ruin of the city of Athens,
it never being able to recover that blow ; for by this fort,

the Lacedaemonians made themselves masters of the coun-
try, by which the Athenians were dejn-ived of their silver

mines of Laurium and of the revenues of their lands ; nor
could tliey be succored by their neighbors, Decelia becom-
ing the asylum of all the malcontents and partisans of

Sparta.*
Nicias had received some succor from Athens. It con-

sisted of about two hundred and fifty horsemen, whom the
Athenians supposed would be furnished with horse in Sicily,

the troops bringing only the furniture, and of forty horse
archers, with three hundred talents, that is, three hundred
thousand French crowns. t Nicias now began to prepare for

action. He was accused of often letting slip opportunities,

by his losing time in deliberating, arguing, and concerting
measures ; hoAvever, when once he entered upon an action,

he was as bold and vigorous in executing, as he before had
been slow and timorous in undertaking, as he showed on the
present occasion, t

The Syracusans, hearing that the Athenians had a rein-

forcement of caA'alry, and would soon march and lay siege

to their city ; and knowing that they could not possibly ap-

proach it, or make a contravallation, unless they should pos-

sess themselves of the hill of Epipolae, which commanded
Syracuse, they resolved to guard the avenue to it, which was
the only pass by which the enemy could get un to it, every
other part being rugged and inaccessil>le. Marching, there-

fore, down into the meadow or plain, bordered by the river

Anapis, and reviewing their troops there, they ap]>ointed

seven hundred foot, under the command of Diomilus, to

guard that important post ; and commanded them to repair

to it, at the first signal which should be given for that pur-

pose. But Nicias conducted his design with so much pru-

dence, expedition, and secrecy, that they had no time to do
this. He sailed from Catana with all his fleet, without the

enemy's having the least suspicion of his design. Having ar-

rived at the port of Trogilus, near Leontium, which is but a

quarter of a league, six or seven furlongs, from Epipola?, he
set his land forces on shore, after which he retired Avith his

•Thueyd. 1. vi. pp. 471-482. Pint, in Alcib. p. 203. In Nio. pn. 534. CXi.

Piod. 1. xiii. p. 138. t Three hundred and thirty thousand dollars.

i A. M. 359j. Ant. J. C. 414.
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fleet to Thapsus, a small peninsula of Syracuse, tbe entrance
to which he shut up with a stockade.

The land forces marched with the utmost expedition to

seize on Epipolas, by the pass of Euryalus, before the enemy,
who were in the plains of Anapis, at about a league's dis-

tance, had the least notice of their arrival. At the first news
of this, the seven hundred soldiers, under the command of

Diomilus, advanced in confusion, but were easily defeated

;

and three hundred of them, with their leader, left dead on
the field. The Athenians, after setting up a trophy, built a

fort in Labdalon, on the summit of Epipolae, in order to se-

cure their baggage and most valuable effects in it, when-
ever they should be forced to fight, or Avork at the contra-

vallation.

Soon after, the inhabitants of Egesta sent the Athenians
three hundred horse, to Avhich some of the Sicilian allies

added a hundred more ; that, with the two hundred and fifty

sent before by the Athenians, and who had furnished them-
selves Avith hoi'ses in Sicily, made a body of six hundred and
fifty horse.

The )>lan laid doAvn by Nicias, in order for taking Syra-

cuse, Avas, to surround all the city on the land side Avith a

strong contraA'allation, in order to cut off all communication
with the place from Avithout, in hoj)es, no doubt, that his

fleet Avould afterAvards enable him to prevent the Syracusans

from receiAdng any succors or proA'isions by sea.

Having left a garrison in Labdalon, he came down from
the hill, advanced towards the northern extremity of Tyche,

and halting there, he employed the whole army in throAving

up a line of contravallation, to shut up their city northward
from Tyche, as far as Trogilus, situated on the sea-side.

This work Avas carried on with a rapidity that terrified the

Syracusans. They thought it absolutely necessary to pre-

vent the carrying on of the Avork, and accordingly made
some sallies and attacks, but always with disadvantage, and
even their cavalry was routed. The day after the action,

the contravallati(ni, northAvard, Avas continued by part of the

army, during which the rest carried stones and other mate-

rials towards Trogilus, in order to finish it.

The besieged, by the advice of Hermocrates, thought it

advisable not to venture a second battle Avith the Athenians,

and only endeavored to put a stop to their works, or at least

to render them useless, by running a line to cut that carried

on by the Athenians. They imagined, that in case they
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should be suffered to complete their wall, it would be impos-
sible for the Athenians to make any further progress in their

work ; or that, should they endeavor to prevent it, it would
suffice for the Syracusans to oppose them Avith a part of

their forces, after having shut up such avenues as were most
accessible, Avith strong palisades ; and that the Athenians,
on the contrary, Avould be obliged to send for all their

forces, and entirely abandon their works.
They accordingly came out of their city, .ind working

with inexpressible ardor, they began to raise a wall ; and,

in order to carry it on with less molestation, they covered it

with strong palisades, and flanked it with wooden towers,

at proper distances to defend it. The Athenians suffered

the Syracusans to carry on their works undisturbed, because,

had they marched only part of their troojis against them,
they Avould have been too Aveak ; and if they had brought
them all, they then must haA'e been obliged to discon-

tinue their Avorks, Avhich they Avere resolved not to do.

The work being completed, the Syracusans left a body of

troops to defend the palisade and guard the Avail, and theu
returned into the city.

In the mean time the Athenians cut off the canals by
which water Avas conveyed into the city; and observing the

Syracusan soldiers Avho had been left to guard the Avail very
negligent in their duty ; some returning at noon either into

the city or their tents, and the rest not keeping a ])roper

guard, they detached three hundred chosen soldiers, and
some light infantry, to attack this post; during Avliich the

rest of the army marched toAvards the city, to prevent any
succors from coming out of it. Accordingly the three hun-
dred soldiers having forced the palisade, pursued those Avho

fuarded it as far as the part of the city Avail Avhich covered
'emenites; Avhere, pouring in indiscriminately Avith them,

they Avere repulsed by the inhabitants Avith loss. The Avhole

army afterwards demolished the Avail, and pulled up the
palisades of the entrenchments, and carried them off.

After this success, whereby the Athenians Avere masters
of the northern parts, they began the A'ery next day a stiU

more important Avork, and which Avould quite finish their

enclosure of the city ; A'iz. : to carry a Avail from the hills of

Epipola3 westward, through the plain and the marshes as far

as the great harbor. To prevent this, the besieged, begin-

ning the same kind of Avork as they had carried on on the

Other side, ran a trench, lined Avith palisades, from the city
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through the marshes, to prevent the Athenians from carrying
their contravallations as far as the sea. But the latter, after

finishing the first part of the wall on the hills of Ejjipolae,

resolved to attack this new work. For this purpose, they
ordered their fleet to sail from Thapsus to the great harbor
of Syracuse, it having continued in that road hitherto ; and
the besiged had always the sea open to them, by which the
besiegers were obliged to get their provisions from Thaj^sus

by land. The Athenians came down therefore from Epipo-
la3 into the plain, before daybreak ; when throwhig planks
and beams into that part where the marshes was only slimy
and more firm than in other places, they immediately car-

ried the greatest part of the fosse lined with palisades,

aind then the rest, after having beaten the Syracusans, who
gave way and retired ; such as were on the right towards
the city, and the rest towards the river. Three hundred
chosen Athenians having attempted to cut off the retreat of

the latter, flew towards the bridge; but the enemy's cavalry,

the greatest part of which were drawn up in battle, repulsed

them ; and afterwards charged the right wing of the Athe-
nians, and threw the first battalion into disorder. Lama-
chus, perceiving this from the left wing, Avhere he com-
manded, ran thither with the Argives and some archers

;

but having passed a trench, and being abandoned by his

soldiers, he Avas killed, with five or six who followed him.

The enemy immediately passed the river, and seeing the

rest of the army come up, they retired.

At the same time their right wing, which had returned

towards the city, resumed courage from this success, and
drew up in order of battle before the Athenians ; after hav-

ing detached some troops to attack the fort on the hills of

EpipoljB, which served as a magazine to the enemy, and was
thought to be unguarded. They forced an entrenchment that

covered the fort, but Nicias saved it. He was sick in this

fort, and at that time in his bed, with only his domestics

about him. Animated by the danger, and the presence of

the enemy, he struggled with his indisposition, rose up and
commanded his servants immediately to set fire to all the

timber lying between the intrenchment and the fort for the

military engines, and to the engines themselves. The unex-

pected conflagration stopped the Syracusans, saved Nicias,

the fort and all the rich effects of the Athenians, who made
haste to the relief of that general. At the same time, the

fleet yfs^s seen sailing into the great harbor according to the
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orders given for that purpose. The Syracusans having per-

ceived this from the hill, and fearing that they should be
attacked from behind, and overpowered by the land forces,

retired and returned to the city with all their force ; now
no longer expecting, after having lost their fosse lined with
palisades, that it Avould be possible for them to prevent the

enemy from carrying on the contravallation as far as the sea.

In the mean time the Athenians, who had contented
themselves with building a single Avail on the hills of E|)i]>

olae, and through such i)laces as Avere craggy, and of difficult

access, being come down into the plain, began to build, at

the foot of the hills, a double wall, intending to carry it as

far as the sea ; viz. : a wall of contravallation against the be-

sieged, and another of circumvallation against those Syra-
cusan troops which were out of the city, and such allies as

might come to its aid.

From thenceforth Nicias, who was noAv sole general,

conceived great hopes, for several cities of Sicily, Avhich

hitherto had not declared for either side, came and joined

him ; and there arrived from all quaiters vessels laden with
provisions for his army, all jjarties being eager to go over to

him, because he had acquired the superiority, and been ex-

ceedingly successful in all his undertakings. The Syracu-
sans, seeing themselves blocked «p both by sea and land, and
losing all hopes of being able to defend their city any longer,

already proposed an accommodation. Gylippus, who was
coming from Lacedaeraon to their assistance, having heard,

in his passage, the extremity to which they were reduced,

and looking upon the whole island as lost, sailed forward
nevertheless ; not in the view of defending Sicily, but only

to preserve to the nations of Italy such cities as were sub-

ject to them in that island, if it were not too late, and if this

could be done. For fame had declared, in all places, that

the Athenians had already possessed themselves of the whole
island ; and were headed by a general, whose wisdom and
good fortune rendered him invincible. Nicias himself now,
contrary to his natural disposition, confiding in his own
strength, and elated with his success, pursuaded also by the

secret advices which were brought him daily from Syracuse,

and the messengers Avho Avere sent to him, that the city would
immediately capitulate, did not regard the ajjproach of Gylij>

pus, and in consequence took no precautions to prcA^ent his

landing, especially Avhen he heard that he brought but very
few vessels ; terming him a triflmg pirate, not w^oithy, in any
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manner, his notice. But a general ouglit to be extremely
careful not to abate liis cares and vigilance upon account of
success, because the least negligence may ruin every thing.
Had Nicias sent the smallest detachment to oppose the land-
ing of Gylippus, he would ha^-e taken Syracuse, and the
whole affair would have been ended.

SECTION XIII. THE SYRACUSAXS RESOLVE TO CAPITULATE,
BUT THE ARRIVAL OF GYLIPPUS CHANGES THE FACE OF
AFFAIRS, ETC. NINETEENTH YEAR OF THE WAR.
The fortifications of the Athenians were now almost com-

pleted ; and they had drawn a double wall, near half a league
in length, along the plain and marshes towards the great
port, and had almost reached it. There now remahied, on
the side towards Trogilus, only a small ]mrt of the wall to
be finished. The Syracusans were therefore on the brink of
ruin, and had no hopes left, as they were no longer a1)le to
defend themselves, and did not expect any succors. For
this reason they resolved to surrender. Accordingly a coun-
cil was held to settle articles of capitulation, in order to pre-

sent them to Nicias; and several were of opinion that it

would be proper to capitulate soon, before the city should
be entirely invested.*

It was at that very instant, and at the most critical

junctui'e, that an officer, Gongyles by name, arrived from
Corinth on board a ship with three benches of oars. At
his arrival, all the citizens flocked round him. He informed
them, that Gylippus would be with them immediately, and
was followed by a great many other galleys, which came to

their aid. The Syracusans astonished, or rather stupefied,

as it Avere, with this news, could scarcely believe wliat they
heard. While they were thus fluctuating and in doubt, a

courier arrived from Gylippus to inform them of his a])proach,

and order them to march out all their troops to meet him.
He himself, after having taken a fort in his way, marched
in order of battle directly for Epipola3 ; and ascending by
Euryalus, as the Athenians had done, he prepared to attack

them from without, Avhile the Syracusans should charge

them, on their side with the Syracusan and his own forces.

t

The Athenians, exceedingly surprised by his arrival, drew
up hastily, and without order, under the walls. With regard

to himself, laying down his arms when he approached, he

sent word by a herald, that he would allow the Athenians

A.M. :^591. Ant. J. C. 413. Thucyd. L vii. pp. 4S5-489. Plut. in Nic. pp.

635, 536. Diod. L xiii. pp. 138, 130. t Jeges.
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five days to leave Sicily. Xicias did not condescend to

make the least answer to this proposal ; and some of the sol-

iers, bursting into a laugh, asked the herald, "whether the

presence of a Lacedaemonian privateer, and a triflmg wand,
could make any change in the present state of the city ?

"

Both sides therefore prepared for battle.

Gylippus stormed the fort of Labdalon, and cut to pieces

all who were found in it. The same day an Athenian galley

was taken, as it sailed into the harbor. The ]>esieged after-

wards drew a wall from the city, towards Epipolse, in order

to cut, about the extremity of it, the single wall of the

Athenians, and to deprive them of all communication with
the troops, posted in the intrenchments Avhich surrounded
the cit}^, on the north side towards Tyche and Trogilus.

The Athenians, after having finished the wall, whicli extend-

ed as far as the sea towards the great harbor, returned to

the hills. Gylippus perceiving, in the single wall which the

Athenians had built on the hills of Epipola?, a ])art that was
weaker and lower than the rest, marched thither in the

night with his troops ; but being discovered by the Athe-
nians, who were encamped without, he was forced to retire

upon seeing them advance directly towards him. They
raised the Avail higher, and themselves undertook the guard
of it ; after having fixed their allies in the several posts of

the remainder of the intrenchment.
Nicias, on the other side, thought proper to fortify the

cape of Plemmyrimn, Avhich, by its running into the sea,

straitened the mouth of the great harbor ; and his design

thereby was to procure provisions, and all other things he
might want, the more easily; because the Athenians, by
possessing themselves of that post, drew near the little port,

wherein lay the chief naval force of the Syracusans, and
were the better able to observe their various motions ; and
that besides, by having the sea o])en, they would not be
forced to have all their provisions from the bottom of the

great harbor, as they must have been, should the enemy, by
seizing on the mouth of it, oblige them to keep close m the

harbor, in the manner they then did. For Xicias, from the

arrival of Gylippus, had no hopes left, but from the side

next the sea. Sending therefore his fleet, and part of his

troops thither, he built three forts, by which the ships were
enabled to lie at anchor; he also secured there a great part

of the baggage and ammunition. It was then that the

troops on board the fleet suffei-ed very much ; for, as they
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were obliged to go a great way to fetch wood and water,

they were surrounded by the enemy's horse, the third ]>art

of which were posted at Olynipia, to prevent the garrison

of Plemmyrium from sallying, and were masters of the open
country. Advice being brought to Nicias, that the Corin-
thian fleet was advancing, he sent two galleys against it

;

ordering them to observe the enemy towards Locris, Rhe-
gium, and the rest of the avenues of Sicily.

In the mean time Gyli])pus, employing those very stones

which the Athenians had got together for their use, went on
with the wall which the Syraeusans had ])egun to carry

through Epipolae, and drew up daily in order of battle before

it, as did the Athenians. When he saw it w^as a proper
time for engaging, he began the battle in the space between
the two walls. The narroAvness of it having rendered his

cavalry and archers useless, he came off with loss, and the

Athenians set up a trophy. Gylinpus, to reanimate his

soldiers, by doing them justice, had the courage to reproach
himself for tlie ill success they had met with, and to declare

publicly that he, not they, had occasioned the late defeat

;

becaiise he had made them fight in too narrow a spot of

ground. However, he promised soon to give them an oi>
portunity of recovering both their honor and his, and ac-

cordingly, the very next day, he led them against the enemy,
after having exhorted them, in the strongest terms, to be-

have in a manner worthy of their ancient glory. Nicias

perceiving that though he should not desire to come to a

battle, it would however be absolutely necessary for him to

prevent the enemy from extending their line beyond the

contravallation, to which they were already very near, be-

cause otherwise this would be grantmg them a certain

victory, therefore marched against the Syraeusans. Gylip-

pus brought up liis troops beyond that place Avhere the

walls terminated on both sides, in order that he might leave

the more room to extend his battle : when, charging the

enemy's left wing with his horse, he put it to flight, and
soon after defeated the right. We have here an instance of

what the experience and abilities of a great captain are

capable of producing; for Gylippus, with the same men, the

same arms, the same horses, and the same ground, by only

changing his order of battle, defeated tlie Athenians, and

beat them quite to their camp. The following night, the

victors carried on their wall beyond the contravallition of the

Athenians, and thereby deprived them of all hopes of being

ever able to surround them.
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After this success, the Syracnsans, to whose aid the
Corinthian fleet liad arrived, unperceived by that of the
Athenians, resumed courage, armed several galleys, and
marching into the plains with their cavalry and other forces,

took a great number of prisoners. They sent deputies to
LacedaBmon,and Corinth, to desire a reinforcement; Gylippus
Avent in person to all the cities in Sicily, to solicit them to

join him, and brought over the greatest part of them, who
accordingly sent him powerful succors. Nicias, finding his

troops diminish and those of the enemy increase daily, l}e-

gan to be discouraged ; and not only sent expresses to the
Athenians, to acquaint them with the situation of affairs, but
likewise wrote to them in the strongest terms. I repeat his

whole letter, both as it gives a clear and exact account of
the state of things at that time in Syracuse, and may serve
as a model for such kind of relations.*

*' Athenians, I have already informed you, by several

expresses, of what passed here : but it is necessary you shoidd
know the jjresent situation of affairs, that you may resolve

accordingly. After we had been victorious in several en-

gagements, and almost com])leted our contravallation, Gylip-

pus arrived in Syracuse with a body of Lacedaemonian and
Sicilian troops ; and having been defeated the first time, he
was victorious the second, by means of his cavalry and
archers. We are in consequence shut up m our intrench-

ments, without daring to make any attempt, or complete our
works, through the superiority of the enemy's forces; for

part of our soldiers are employed in guarding our forts, and
consquently we have not an opportunity of employing all

our forces in battle. Besides, as the Syracusans have cut

our lines by a wall, in that part where they were not com-
plete, it will no longer be possible for us to invest the city,

unless we should force their intrenchments ; so that, instead

of besieging, we ourselves are besieged, and dare not stir

out for fear of their horse.
" Not content Avith these advantages, they are bringing

new succors from Peloponnesus, and have sent Gylippus to

force all the neutral cities of Sicily to declare for them ; and
the rest to furnish them with men and ships, to attack us

both by sea and land : I say by sea, which, though very

surprising, is, however, but too true. For our fleet, which
before was considerable from the good condition of tlie

galleys and mariners, is noAV very deficient in those very cir-

cumstances, and extremely weakened.
• Thucyd, L vii. pp. 490^04. Plut. iu Xic. p. 536. Diod. 1. xiii. p. 139.
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" Our galleys leak every where ; because wo cannot draw
them on shore to careen them, lest those of the enemy,
which are more numerous, and in better condition than ours,

should attack us on a sudden, which they seem to threaten
every moment. Besides, we are under a necessity of sending
many backwards and forwards to guard the convoys Avhich

we are forced to fetch from a great distance, and brinQ^ alongr

in sight of the enemy ; so that should we be ever so little

negligent in this point, our army would be starved.
" With regard to the shi|)s' crews, tliey decrease sensibly

every day ; for as great numbers disperse to maraud, or to

fetch wood and Avater, they are often cut to pieces by the

enemy's horse. Our slaves, allured by the neighborhood of

the enemy's camp, desert very fast to it. The foreigners,

which we forced into the service, diminish daily ; and such
as have been raised with money, who came for plunder
rather than fighting, finding theuiselves disapponited, go
over to the enemy, who are so near us, or else hide them-
selves in Sicily, which they may easily do in so large an is-

land. A great number of citizens, though long used to, and
well skilled in working of ships, by bribing the captains, put
others in their room, who are Avholly inexperienced and inca-

pable of serving, and by that means have quite subverted all

discipline. I am now writing to men perfectly well versed
in naval affaii's ; and who are very sensible that, when order

is neglected, every thing grow s w^orse and worse, and the

fleet mast inevitably be ruined.
" But the most unhappy circumstance is that, though I

am generalissimo, I cannot put a stop to these disorders.

For, Athenians, you are very sensible, that such is your dis-

position that you do not easily brook restraint ; besides, I

do not know where to furnish myself with seamen, whereas

the enemy get numbers from all quarters. It is not in the

power of our Sicilian allies to aid us ; and should the cities

of Italy, from whence we have our provisions, hearing the

extremity to which we are reduced, and your not taking the

least care to send us any succor, join the Syracusans, we are

undone, and the enemy will have no occasion to fight us.

" I could write of things which Avould be more agreeable,

but of none that could be more advantageous to you, nor

which could give you a more just idea of the subjects on

which j^ou are to deliberate. 1 am sensible that you loA^e

to have such advices only sent you as are pleasing ; but I

know, ou the other side, that when affairs turn out other-
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wise than you expected and liojDed for, you accuse those wlio
deceived you ; which induced me to give you a sincere and
genuine account of things, without concealing a single cir-

cumstance. By the way, I am to inform you that no com*
plaints can be justly made either against the officers or com-
mon soldiers, both having done their duty very well.

" But now that the Sicilians join all their forces against

us, and expect a new army from Peloponnesus, you may lay

this down as the foundation for your delibeiations, that your
present troops are not sufficient ; and, therefoi*e, M'e either

must be recalled, or else a land and naval force equal to the
first must be sent to us, with money in proportion. You
must also think of appointing a person to succeed me, it be-

ing impossible for me, through my nephritic disorder, to sus-

tain any longer the weight of the command. I imagine that
I deserv^e this favor at your hands on account of the services

I have done you in the several commands conferred upon
me, so long as my health would permit me to act.

" To conclude, whatever resolution you may come to,

the request I have to make is that you would execute it

speedily, and very early in the spring. The succors which
our enemies meet with in Sicily are all ready ; but those
which they expect from Peloponnesus maybe longer in com-
ing. However, fix this in your minds, that if you do not ex-

ert yourselves, the Lacedasmonians will not fail, as they have
already done, to be beforehand Avith you."

The Athenians were strongly affected with this letter,

which made as great an impression on them as Nicias ex-

pected. However, they did not think pro])er to appoint
him a successor; and only nominated two officers who were
under him, viz. : Menander and Euthydemus, to assist him
till other generals should be sent. Eurymedon and Demos-
thenes were chosen to succeed Lamachus and Alcibiades.

The former set out immediately with ten galleys and some
money,* about the winter solstice, to assure Nicias that a
speedy succor should be sent him ; during which the latter

was raising troops and contributions, in order to set sail

early in the spring.

The Lacedemonians, on the other side, being supported
by the Corinthians, were very industrious in preparing
reinforcements to send into Sicily, and to enter Attica,

in order to keep the Athenian fleet from sailing to that

island.

• One hundred and twenty talents
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Accordingly they entered Attica early, under the com-
mand of king Agis ; and after having laid waste the coun-
try, they fortified Decelia, having divided the work among
all the forces, to make the greater despatch. This post is

about a hundred and twenty furlongs from Athens, that is,

about six French leagues, and the same distance from Boeotia,

Alcibiades was perpetually soliciting the Laccdcemoninns,
and could not be easy till he had prevailed with them to

begin that work. This annoyed the Athenians most of all,

for hitherto the enemy retiring, after they had laid wnste
the Athenian territories, the latter were unmolested all the
rest of the year ; but from the fortifying of Decelia, the gar-

rison left in it were continually making incursions, and
alarming the Athenians, Athens being noAV become a kind
of frontier town ; for, in the day-time, a guard was mounted
at all the gates, and in the night all the citizens were either

on the walls or under arms. Such vessels as brought pro-

visions from the island of Euboea, and which before had a

much shorter passage by Decelia, were forced to go round
about, in order to double the cape of Sunium, by which
means provisions, as well as goods imported, grew much
dearer. To heighten the calamity, upwards of twenty thou-

sand slaves, the greater part of whom Avere artificers, Avcnt

over to the enemy, to fly from the extreme misery with

which the city was afliicted. . The cattle of all kinds died.

Most of the horses were lamed, being continually upon
guard or vipon parties. Everything being laid waste in this

manner, and the Athenians enjoying no longer the revenues

which arose from the produce of their lands, there was a

great scarcity of money, so that they were forced to take

the twentieth part of all the imports to supply their usual

subsidies.*

In the mean time Gylippus, who had made the tour of

Sicily, returned with as many men as he could raise in the

whole island, and prevailed with the Syracusans to fit out

the strongest fleet in their power, and to hazard a battle at

sea, upon the presumption that the success would answer

the greatness of the enterprise. This advice was strongly

enforced by Herraocrates, who exhorted the Syracusans not

to abandon to their enemies the empire of the seas. He ob-

served that the Athenians themselves had not received it

from their ancestors, nor been always possessed of it; that

* A. M. 2591. Ant. J. C. 423. Thucyd. 1. vi. pp. 494-490, et 502-504. Dlod. 1

xiii. p. 140.
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the Persian war had in a manner forced them into the knowl-
edge of naval affairs, notwithstanding two great obstacles,

their disposition, and the situation of the city, which stood

at a considerable distance from the sea ; that they had made
themselves formidable to other nations, not so much by their

real strength, as by their courage and intrepidity ; that they
ought to copy them ; and since they had to do Avith enemies
who were so enterprising, it was fit they should be equally

daring.*

This advice was apj^roved, and accordingly a large fleet

was equipped. Gylippus led out all his land forces in the

night-time, to attack the forts of Plemmyrium. Thirty-five

galleys of Syracuse, which were in the great liarbor, and
forty-five in the lesser, where was an arsenal for ships, were
ordered to advance towards Plemmyrium, to surprise the

Athenians, who would see themselves attacked both by sea

and land at the same time. The Athenians, at this news,
went on board also, and with twenty-five ships sailed to fight

the thirty-five Syracusan vessels which Avere sailing out
against them from the great harbor; and opposed thirty-five

more to the forty-five of the enemy which were come out of

the little port. A sharp engagement was fought at the

mouth of the great harbor, one party endeavoring to force

their way into it, and the other to keep them out.

Those who defended the forts of Plemmyrium having
flocked to the shore to view the battle, Gylipjnis attacked

the forts unexpectedly by daybreak ; and, having carried the

greatest of them by storm, the soldiers Avho defended the

other two were so terrified that they abandoned them in a

moment. After this advantage, the Syracusans sustained a

considerable loss ; for such of their vessels as fought at the

entrance of the harbor, after having foi-ced the Athenians,
bulged furiously, one against the other, as they entered it in

disorder, and by this means shifted the victory to their

enemies, Avho Avei'e not contented Avith pursuing, but also

gaA^e chase to those aa'Iio were A'ictorious in the great harbor.

ElcA'cn Syracusan galleys AA'ere sunk, and great numbers of

the sailors in them killed. Three Avere taken ; but the

Athenians likcAAnse lost three ; and after towing off those of

the enemy, they raised a trophy in a little island lying before

Plemmyrium, and retired to the centre of their camp.
The Syracusans also raised three trophies for the capture

of the three forts ; and after razing one of the smaller, they

• Thucyd. 1. vii- pp. m, 600. Plut. in Nic, p. 536. Diod. p. 140.
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repaired the fortiflcations of the other two, and put gar-
risons into them. Several Athenians had been either killed

or made prisoners there ; and great sums of money were
taken, the property of the public, as well as of mercliants
and captains of galleys, besides a large quantity of ammu-
nition ; this being a kind of magazine for the whole army.
They likewise lost the stores and rigging of forty galleys,

with three ships that lay in the dock. But a more consid-

erable circumstance was, Gylippus thereby prevented Nicias
from getting provisions and ammunition so easily; for, while
the latter v.a^ possessed of Plemmyrium, they procured
these securely and expeditiously ; whereas, after their being
dispossessed of it, it was equally difficult and hazardous,

because they could not bring in any thing without fighting,

the enemy lying at anchor just off their fort. Thus the

Athenians could have no provisions but from the point of

their swords ; which dispirited tlie soldiers very much, and
threw the whole army into a great consternation.

There Avas afterwards a little skirmish in defending a

stockade, which the inhabitants had made in the sea, at the

entrance of the old harbor, to se( ure the shipping. The
Athenians, having raised towers ai d parapets on a large

ship, advanced it as near as possible to the stockade, in order
that it might serve as a bulwark to some ships Avhich car-

ried military engines, with Avhich they drew xip stakes by the

help of pulleys and ropes, exclusive of those which the divers

sawed in two, the besieged defending themselves with their

harbor, and the enemies with their tower. Such stakes as

had been driven in, level with the surface of the water, in

order to strand those vessels that should come near them,

were the hardest to force aAvay. Tlie divers also bribed the

enemy, and most of the stakes were torn up ; but then others

were immediately driven in their places. The utmost ef-

forts Avere used on both sides, in the attack as Avell as the

defence.*

One circumstance AA^hich the besieged considered of the

greatest importance was to attempt a second engagement
both by sea and land before tlie fleet, and other succors sent

by the Athenians, should arrive. They had concerted fresh

measures for a battle at sea by improving from the errors

they had committed in the last engagement. TJie change

made in the galleys was, their prows Avere noAv shorter and

at the same time stronger and more solid than before. For

• Thucyd. 1. vii. pp. 500, 501.
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this purpose they fixed great pieces of timber, projecting
forward, on each side of the prows ; and to these pieces they
joined beams by way of props. These beams extended to

the length of six cubits on each side of the vessel, both with-
in and without. By this they hoped to gain the advantage
over the galleys of the Athenians, Avhich did not dare, be-

cause of the Aveakness of their prows, to attack an enemy in

front, but only in flank ; not to mention that, should the bat-

tle be fought in the harbor, they would not have room to

spread tliemselves, nor to pass between two galleys, in

which lay their greatest art ; nor to tack about after they
should have been repulsed, in order to return to the charge;
whereas the Syracusans, by tlieir being masters of the wliole

extent of the harbor, Avould have all these advantages, and
might reciprocally assist one another. On these circumstances
the latter founded their hopes of victory.*

Gylippus, therefore, first drew all the infantry out of the
camp, and advancing towards that part of the contravalla-

tion of the Athenians which faced the city, while the troops
of Olyinpia marched towards the other, and their galleys

set sail.

Nicias did not care to venture a second battle, saying,

as he expected a fresh fleet every moment, and a great rein-

forcement under Demosthenes, it would betray the greatest

want of judgment should he, as his troops were inferior in

number to those of the enemy, and already fatigued, hazard
a battle without being forced to it. On the contrary, Menan-
der and Euthydemus, who had just before been appointed
to share the command of Nicias till the arrival of Demos-
thenes, fired with ambition, and jealous of those generals,

were eager to perform some great exploit, to bereave the

one of his glory, and, if possible, eclipse that of the other.

The pretence they alleged on this occasion was the fame and
reputation of Athens, and they asserted with so much vehe-.

mence that it would be entirely destroyed should they shun
the battle, as the Syracusans offered it them, that they at

last forced Nicias to a compliance. The Athenians had
seventy-five galleys, and the Syracusans eighty. .

The first day the fleets continued in sight of each othei*,

in the great harbor, without engaging, and only a few skir-

mishes passed, after whicli both parties retired, and it was
just the same with the land forces. The Syracusans did

not make the least motion the second day. Nicias, taking

• Thucyd, 1. vii. pp. 509-513. Plut. in Nic. p. 536. Diod. pp. 140, 141.
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advantage of this inactivity, caused the transports to draw
up in a line, at some distance from one another, in order
that his galleys might retire behind them in safety, in case

he should be defeated. On the morrow the Syracusans came
up sooner than usual, when a great part of the day Avas spent in

skirmishing, after which they retired. The Athenians did

not suppose they would return, but imagined that fear had
made them fly ; but, having refreshed themselves witli great

diligence, and returning on board their galleys, they at-

tacked the Athenians, who were far from expecting them.
The latter, being now forced to return immediately on board
their ships, entered them in great disorder, so that they had
not time to draw them up in line of battle, and most of the

sailors were fasting. Victory did not long continue in sus-

pense. Tlie Athenians, after making a short and slight re-

sistance, retired behind their line of trans])ort shi])S. The
enemy pursued them thither, and were stopped by the sail-

yards of those ships, to which were fixed dolphins of lead,*

which, being very heavy, had they fallen on the enemy's
galleys, would have sunk them at once. The Athenians lost

seven galleys in this engagement, and a great number of sol-

diers were either killed or taken prisoners.

This loss threw Nicias into the utmost consternation. All

the misfortunes he had met Avith ever since the time he had
first enjoyed the supreme command came into his mind, and
he was now involved in greater than any of them by his com-
plying with the advice of his colleagues. While he was re-

volving these gloomy ideas, Deraosthenes's fleet was seen

coming forward in great pomp, and w'ith such air as should

fill the enemy Avith dread; it Avas noAV the day after the bat-

tle. This fleet consisted of seventy-three galleys, on board

of Avhich Avere five thousand fighting men, and about three

thousand archers, slingers, and boAvmen. All these galleys

were richly trimmed, their proAvs being adorned Avitli shin-

ing streamers, manned with stout roAvers, commanded by
good ofiicers, and echoing Avith the sounds of clarions and

trumpets, Demosthenes having affected an air of pomp and

triumph, purposely to strike terror into tlie enemy.t

This gallant sight alarmed them indeed beyond expres-

sion. They did not see any end, or even the least suspen-

sion of their calamities ; all they had hitherto done or suf-

fered Avas as nothing, and their work Avas to begin again.

* This engine, so violent was ite motion, broke through a galley from the
deck to the hnld.

t Thucyd. 1. vii. pp. 513-518. Plut. in Nic. p. 537. Diod. pp. 141, 142.
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What hopes could they entertain of being able to weary out
the patience of the Athenians, since, thouj^'h tliey had a

camp intrenched in the middle of Attica, they Avere how-
ever able to send a second army into Sicily as considerable

as the former; and that their power, as Av^ell as their conr-

age, seemed, notwithstanding all their losses, instead of di-

minishing, to increase daily

!

Demosthenes, having made an exact inquiry into the

Btate of things, imagined that it would not be proper for

him to lose time as Nicias had done ; Avho, having spread a
imiversal terror at his first arrival, became afterwards the

object of contempt, for his haA'ing wintered in Catana, in-

stead of going directly to Syracuse ; and had afterwards

given Gylippns an opportunity of throwing troops into it.

He flattered himself with the hopes that he should be able

to carry the city at the first attack, by taking advantage of

the alarm which the news of his arrival Avould spread in

every part of it, and by that means should immediately put
an end to the Avar ; otherwise, he intended to raise the

siege, and no longer harass and lessen the troops by fighting

undecisive battles ; nor quite exhaust the city of Athens by
employing its treasures in needless expenses.

Nicias, terrified by this bold and ])recipitate resolution of

Demosthenes, conjured him not to be hasty, but to take

time to Aveigh things deliberately, that he might have no
cause to repent of AA^hat he should do. He obserA^ed to him
that the enemy would be ruined by delays ; that their pro-

A^isions as well as money were entirely exhausted ; that their

allies Avere on the point of abandoning tliem ; that they
must soon be reduced to such extremity, for Avant of pro-

A'isions, as Avould force them to surrender as they had before

resolved : for there Avere certain persons in Syracuse who
held a secret correspondence with Nicias, and exhorted hira

not to be impatient, because the Syracusans Avere tired Avith

the war and with Gylippus ; and that, should the necessity

to Avhich they Avere reduced be ever so little increased, they
would surrender at discretion.

As Nicias did not explain himself clearly, and Avould not
declare in express terms that sure and certain advices were
sent him of whatev^er was transacted in the city, his remon-
strances Avere considered as an effect of the timidity and
slowness with which he had ahvays been reproached.
*' Such," said they, " are his usual protraction, delays, dis-

trusts and fearful precaution, avhereby he has deadened all
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the vivacity, and extinguished all the ardor of the troops, in

not marching them immediately against the enemy ; hut, on
the contrary, by deferring to attack them till his own forces

were weakened and despised." This made the rest of the gen-
erals and all the officers come over to the opinion of Demos-
thenes, and Nicias himself was at last forced to acquiesce in it.

Demosthenes, after having attacked to no purpose the

wall which cut the contravallation of the besiegers, confined

himself to the attack of E])ipola>, from a supjiosition that,

should he once be master of it, the wall would be quite un-

defended. He therefore took provisions for five days, with
workmen, implements, and every thing necessary for him to

defend that post after he should possess himself of it. As
there was no going up to it in the daytime undiscovered, he

marched thither in the night with all his forces, followed by
Eurymedon and Menander ; Nicias staying beliind togunrd
the camp. They Avent up by the way of Euryalus, as be-

fore, unperceived by the sentinels; attacked the first in-

trenchment and stormed it, after killing part of those who
defended it. Demosthenes, not satisfied with this advan-

tage, to prevent the ardor of his soldiers from cooling, and
not delay the execution of his design, marched forward.

During this interval, the forces of the city, sustained by
Gylippus, marched under arms out of the intrenchments.

Being seized with astonishment, w^hich the darkness of the

night increased, they were immediately repulsed and i)ut to

flight. But as the Athenians advanced in disorder, to force

whatever might i-esist their arms, lest the enemy might rally

again, should time be allowed them to breathe and recover

from their surprise, they were stopped on a sudden by the

Ba^otians, who nuide a vigorous stand, and marching ngainst

the Athenians with their pikes presented, they repulsed them
with great shouts, and made a dreadful slaughter. This

spread a universal terror through the rest of the arTuy.

Those who fled, either forced along such as were advancing

to their assistance, or else, mistaking them for enemies,

turned their arms against them. They noAV were all mixt^'d

indiscrinunately, it beuig impossible to discover objects in

the horrors of a night, which was not so gloomy as entirely

to make objects imperceptible, nor yet light enough to dis-

tinguish those which were seen. The Athenians sought

for one another to no purpose ; and from their often asking

the word, by which only they were able to know^ one an-

other, a strange confusion of sounds was heard, which
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occasioned no little disorder ; not to mention that they, by
this means, divulged the word to the enemy, and couid not
learn theirs ; because, by their being together, and in a body,
they had no occasion to repeat it. In the mean time, those

who were pursued, threw themselves from the top of the
rocks, and many were dashed to pieces by the fall ; and as

most of those who escaped, straggled from one another up
and down the fields and woods, tliey were cut to pieces the

next day by the enemy's horse who pursued them. Two
thousand Athenians were slain in this engagement, and a
great number of ai'ms were taken ; those who fled having
thrown them away, that they might be the better able to

escape over the precipices.

SECTION XIY. THE ATHENIANS AGAIN HAZARD A SEA-FIGHT,
AND ARE DEFEATED. NICIAS AND DEMOSTHENES SEN-
TENCED TO DIE, AND EXECUTED.

The Athenian generals, after sustaining so great a loss,

were in a great dilemma, and did not know how to act in

the present discouragement and des}wir of the troops, who
died daily, either by the diseases of the autumn, or by the

bad air of the fens near which they were encamped. De-
mosthenes was of opinion that it would be pi'0|)er for them
to leave the country immediately, since they had been un-
successful in so important an enterprise ; especially as the
season was not too far advanced for sailing ; and that they
had ships enough to force a passage, in case the enemy should
dispute it with them. He declared, that it would be of

much greater advant.age to oblige the enemy to raise the

blockade of Athens, than for them to continue that of Syra-
cuse, by Avhich they exhausted themselves to no purpose

;

that he Avas certain they would not be reinforced by a new
army ; and that they could not hope to overcome the enemy
with the weak one under their command. *

Nicias was sensible that the arguments his colleague

used were very just, and he himself was of his opinion ; but
at the same time he Avas afraid, lest so public a confession of

the weak condition to Avhich they were reduced, and their

resolution to leave Sicily, the report of which would cer-

tainly reach the enemy, should complete the ruin of their

affairs, and ]ierhaps make them unable to execute their reso-

lution Avhon they should attempt it. Besides, they had some
little hopes left that the besieged, being themselves reduced

Tbucyd. 1. vii. pp. 631-520. Hut. in Nic. pp. 538-542. Diocl. 1. xiii. p. 142.
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to great extremity by their absolute want of provisions and
money, would at last be inclined to surrender upon honor-
able terms. Thiis, although he was in reality unceilain and
wavering, he insinuated that he did not care to quit Sicily

till the Athenians should have first sent orders for that pur-

pose : and that otherwise they would be highly displeased

;

that as those who were to judge them had not been eye-wit-

nesses of the state of things, they would be of a different

opinion, and, at the instigation of some orator, certainly

condemn them : that most of those men, who now exclaimed
v/ith the greatest vehemence against the difficulties they
labored under, would then change their note, and accuse
them of having been bribed to raise the siege ; that know-
ing so well as he did the disposition and character of the

Athenians, he chose to die gloriously by the enemy's sword,
rather than be ignominiously condemned by his fellow-citi-

zens.

These reasons, though they appeared very strong, were
not yet able to convince Demosthenes ; and it was still his

opinion that the only proper choice they could make Avould

be to retire. However, as he had been unsuccessful in his

former opinion, he was afraid of insisting upon this ; and he

was the more inclined to come into that of Nicias, from im-

agining, Avith many others, that this general might have
some secret resource, as he was so firmly resolved to stay.

Gylippus, after having made the tour of Sicily, had
brought a great body of troops with him. This new rein-

forcement terrified the Athenians exceedingly, whose army
diminished daily by sickness ; and they now began to re-

pent their not having raised the siege, especially as the be-

sieged were preparing to attack them both by sea and land.

Besides, Nicias no longer opposed this resolution, and only

desired to have it kept secret. Orders were therefore given,

as privately as possible, for the fleet to prepare for setting

sail with the utmost expedition. *

When all things were ready, the moment they were
going to set sail, v/holly unsuspected by the enemy, Avho

were far from surmising they would leave Sicily so soon, the

moon was suddenly eclipsed in the middle of the night, and

lost all its splendor ; which terrified Nicias and the whole

army, who, from ignorance and superstition, were aston-

ished at so sudden a change, the causes of which they did not

know, and therefoi-e dreaded the consequences of it. They

Thucyd. 1. vii. pp. 521-548. Plut. in Kic p. 538. Diod. 1. xiii. p. 142.
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then consulted the soothsayers, who, being equally unac-
quainted Avith the reasons of this phenomenon, only aug-

mented their consternation. It was the custom, after such
accidents had happened, to suspend their enter] )rises but for

three days. The soothsayers pronounced that lie must not
sail till three times nine days were past ; these are the words
of Thucydides, which, doubtless, was a mysterious number
in the opinion of the people. Nicias, scrupulous to a fault,

and full of mistaken veneration for these blind interpreters

of the will of the gods, declared that he would wait a whole
revolution of the moon ; and not return till the same day of

the next month ; as if he had not seen the planet very clearly

the instant it had emerged from that part which was dark-

ened by the intervention of the earth's body.
But he was not allowed time for this. The news of the

intended departure of the Athenians being soon spread over
the city, a resolution was taken to attack the besiegers both by
sea and land. The Syracusans began the iirst day by attack-

ing the intrenchraents, and gained a slight advantage over
the enemy. On the morrow they made a second attack ; and
at the same time sailed with seventy-six galleys, against

eighty-six of the Athenians. Eurymedon, Avho commanded
the right of the Athenian fleet, having spread along the

shore to surround them, this movement ])roved fatal to him :

for, as he was detached from the body of the fleet, the

Syracusans, after forcing the main battle, which was in the
centre attacked him ; drove him vigorously into the gulf

called Dascon, and there defeated him entirely. Eurymedon
lost his life in the engagement. They afterwards gave chase

to the rest of the galleys, and run them against the shore.

Gylippus, who commanded the land-ai*my, seenig the Athe-
nian galleys were forced aground, and not able to return

into their stockade, landed with part of liis troops, in order

to charge the soldiers, in case they should be forced to run
ashore ; and to give his friends the more room to tow such
galleys as they might have taken. However, he was repulsed

by the Tyrrhenians, who were posted on that side, and
olDliged by the Athenians, who flew to sustain them, to

retire with some loss as far as the moor called Lysimelia,

which lay near it. The latter saved most of their ships,

eighteen excepted, which were taken by the Syracusans, and
their crews cut to pieces by them. After this, resolving to

burn the rest, they filled an old vessel with combustible

materials, and having set fire to it, they drove it by the help
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of the wind against the Athenians, who nevertheless ex-

tinguished the fii-e, and drove off that ship.

Each side erected tropliies ; the Syracusans for tlie de-

feat of Eurymedon, and the advantage they had gained the

day before ; and the Athenians, for their having driven part

of the enemy into the moor, and put the other part to flight.

But the minds of the two nations were very differently dis-

posed. The Syracusans, who had been thrown into the

utmost consternation at the arrival of Demosthenes with his

fleet, seeing themselves victorious in a naval engagement,
resumed fresh hope, and assured themselves of a complete
victory over their enemies. The Athenians, on the contrary,

frustrated of their only resource, and overcome by sea, so con-

trary to their expectations, entirely lost courage, and had no
thouglits but of retiring.

The enemy, to de])rive them of all resource, and prevent

their escaping, shut the mouth of the great harbor, which
was about five hundred paces wide, with galleys placed

cross-wise, and other vessels fixed with anchors and iron

chains ; and at the same time made the requisite prepara-

tions for the battle, in case they should have courage to

engage again. When the Athenians saw themselves thus

liemmed in, the generals and principal officers assembled,

in order to deliberate on the present state of affairs. They
were in absolute want of jn-ovisions, which was owing to

their having forbid the people of Catana to bring any, from

the hopes they entertiuned of their being able to retire; and

they could not procure any from other places, unless they

were masters of the sea. This made them resolve to ven-

ture a sea-fight. In this view, they were determined to

leave their old camp, and to intrench themselves on the

shore, near their ships, in the smallest compass possible.

Their design was to leave some forces in that place to guard

their baggage and the sick ; and to fight with the rest on

board all the ships they should have saved. They intended

to retire into Catana, in case they should be victorious;

otherwise, to set fire to their ships, and to march by land to

the nearest city belonghig to their allies.

This resolution being taken, Nicias immediately filled a

hundred and ten galleys, the others having lost their oars,

with the flower of his infantry ; and drew up the rest of the

forces, particularly the bowmen, in order of battle on the

shore. As the Athenians dreaded very much the beaks of

the Syracusan galleys, Nicias had provided harping-irons
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to grapple them, in oi-der to break the force of the blow,
and to come immediately to close fiiiht as on shore. Bnt
the enemy perceiving this, covered the prows and npper
part of their galleys with leather to prevent their being so

easily laid hold of. The commanders on both sides had em-
ployed all their eloquence to animate their men ; and none
could ever have been prompted from stronger motives ; for the
battle which was about to be fought, was to determine not
only their lives and liberties, but also the fate oftheir country.

The battle Avas very obstinate and bloody. The Atheni-
ans being arrived at the mouth of the port, easily took those
ships which defended the entrance of it : but, Avhen they
attempted to break the chain of the rest, to widen the pas-

Sage, the enemy came up from all quarters. As near two
hundred galleys came rushing on each side, in a narrow place,

there must necessarily have been a very great confusion
;

and the A^essels could not easily advance or retire, nor turn
about to renew the attack. The beaks of the galleys, for

this reason, did very little execution ; but there were
very furious and frequent discharges. The Athenians were
overwhelmed by a shower of stones, which always did
execution from whatever place they were thrown ; where-
as they defended themselves only by shooting darts and
arrows, which, by the motion of the ships from the agi-

tation of the sea, did not carry true, and by that means the

greatest part of them did very little execution. Ariston the

pilot had given the Syracusans this counsel. These dis-

charges being over, the soldiers, heavily armed, attempted
to enter the enemy's ships, in order to fight hand to hand :

.

and it often happened, that while they were climbing up
one side, their own ships were entered on the other ; and
two or three ships would be grappled to one, which oc-

casioned a great perplexity and confusion. Further, the
noise of the ships that dashed one against the other, the
different cries of the victors and vanquished, prevented the

orders of the officers from being heard. The Athenians
wanted to force a passage, whatever might be the conse-

quence, to secure their return into their own country ; and
this the enemy endeavored their utmost to prevent, in order

that they might gain a more complete and more glorious

victory. The two land-armies, which were drawn up on the

highest part of the shore, and the inhabitants of the city who
were there, ran to the walls, while the rest, kneeling in the

temples, were imploring Heaven to give success tj their
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citizens. All these saw clearly, because of their little dis-

tance from the fleets, every thing that passed ; and contem-
plated the battle as from an amphitheatre, but not Avitliout

great anxiety and terror. Attentive to, and shuddering at

every movement, at the several changes which happened,
they discovered the concern they had in the battle, their

fears, their hopes, their grief, their joy, by different cries

and different gestures; stretching out their hands, some-
times towards the combatants to animate them, and at other
times toward heaven, to implore the succor and protection

of the gods. At last the Athenian fleet, after sustaining a

long battle, and a vigorous resistance, was put to flight, and
driven against the shore. The Syracvisans, who Avere spec-

tators of this victory, conveyed to the whole city, by an
universal shout, the news of this victory. The victors, now
masters of the sea, and sailing with a favorable wind to-

wards Syracuse, erected a trophy ; while the Athenians, who
were quite dejected and overpowered, did not so much as re-

quest that their dead soldiers might be delivered to them,

in order to pay the last sad duty to their remains.

There now remained but two methods for them to

choose ; either to attempt the passage a second time, for

which they had ships and soldiers sutflcient, or to abandon
their fleet to the enemy, and retire by land, Demosthenes
proposed the former ; but the sailors, in the deepest afiiic-

tion, refused to obey, fully persuaded that it Avould be im-

possible for them to sustain a second engagement. The
second method was therefore resolved upon, and accord-

ingly they prepared to set out in the night, to conceal the

march of their army from the enemy.
But Hermocrates, who suspected their design, was very

sensible that it was of the utmost importance not to silffer

so great a body of forces to escape ; since they otherwise

might fortify themselves in some corner of the island, and

renew the war. The Syracusans M^ere at that time in the

midst of their festivity and rejoicings, and meditating noth-

ing but hoAV they might best divert themselves, after the

toils they had sustained in fight. They Avere then solem-

nizing the festival of Hercules^ To desire the Syracusans to

take up arms again, in order to pursue the enemy, and to

attempt to draw them from their diversions either by force

or persuasion, would have been to no purpose ; for which

reason another expedient was employed. Hermocrates sent

out a few horsemen, who were to pass for friends of the
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Athenians, and ordei'ed them to cry aloud, " Tell Nicias not
to retire till daylight ; for the Syrucusnns lie in ambush for

him, and have seized on the passes." This false advice

stopped Nicias at once ; and he did not even set out the

next day, in order that tlie soldiers might have more tin>e

to i)repai'e for their departure, and carry off whatever might
be necessary for their subsistence, and abandon the rest.

The enemy had time enough for seizing the avenues.
The next morning early, they ])ossessed themselves of tlie

most difficult passes, fortified those ])laces where the river

was fordable, bi'oke down the bi-idgos, and spread detach-
ments of horse up and down the ])Iain ; so that there Avaa

not one jilace through which the Athenians could pass with-

out fighting. They set out upon their march the third day
after the battle, Avith design to retire to Catana. The Avhole

army was in an inexpressible consternation, to see such
great numbers of men, either dead or dying, some of whom
were left exposed to wild beasts, and the rest to the cruelty

of the enemy. Those Avho were sick and wounded conjured
them with teai's, to take them along wi h the army, and
held by their clothes when they wei'e going ; or dragging
themselves after them, followed them as far as their strength

would permit : and when this failed, they had recourse to

tears, sighs, and imprecations ; and sending up towards
heaven ]ilaintive and dying groans, they called upon the
gods as well as men to avenge their cruelty, while every
place echoed with lamentations.

The Avhole army was in as deplorable a condition. All
men were seized with the deepest melancholy. They were
inwardly tortured with rage and anguish, when they repre-

sented to themselves the greatness from Avhich they were
fallen, the extreme misery to which they were reduced, and
the still greater evils from which they foresaw it would be
impossible for them to escape. They could not bear the

comparison for ever present in their thoughts, of the tri-

umphant state in which they had left Athens, in the midst
of the good wishes and accclamations of the people, with
the ignominy of their retreat, aggravated by the cries and
imprecations of their relations and fellow-citizens.

But the most melancholy part of the spectacle, and that

which most deserved compassion, was Xicias. Dejected
and worn out by a tedious illness ; deprived of the most
necessary things, at a time when his age and infirmities re-

quired them most
;
pierced, not only with his private grief,
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but with that of others, all which preyed upon his heart

;

this great man, superior to all his evils, thought of nothing,
but how he might best comfort his soldiers, and revive their

courage. He ran up and down in all places, crying aloud,

that matters were not yet desperate, and that other armies
had escaped from greater dangers ; that they ought iu)t to

accuse themselves, or grieve too immoderately, for misfor-

tunes which they had not occasioned ; that if they had of-

fended some god, his vengeance must be satiated by this

time ; that fortnne, after having so long favored the enemy,
would at last be tired of persecuting them ; that their brav-
ery and their numbers made them still formidable, being
still near forty thousand strong; that no city in Sicily

would be able to withstand them, nor prevent their settling

wherever they might think proper; that they had no more
to do, but to take care severally of themselves, and march
in good order ; that by a prudent and courageous retreat,

which was now become their only resource, they would not
only save themselves, but also their country, and enable it

to recover its former grandeur.

The army marched in two bodies, both drawn up in the

form of a phalanx ; the first being commanded by Kicias,

and the second by Demosthenes, Avith the baggage in the

centre. Being come to the river Anapis, they forced the

passage, and afterwards were charged by all the enemy's
cavalry, as well as archers, who discharged ])erpetually upon
thera. They were annoyed in this manner during several

days' march ; every on'e of the passes being guarded, and the

Athenians being obliged to dispute every inch of their way.
The enemy did not care to hazard a battle against an army,

which despair alone might render invincible ; and the in-

stant the Athenians offered the Syracusans battle, the latter

retired ; but whenever the former Avould proceed in their

inarch, they advanced and charged them in their retreat.

Demosthenes and Nicias, seeing the miserable condition

to Avhich the troops were reduced, being in extreme want of

provisions, and great numbers of them Avounded, judged it

advisable to Return toAvards the sea, by a quite contrary Avay

from that in Avhich they then marched, and to make direct-

ly for Camarina and Gda, instead of proceeding to Catana,

as they first intended. They set out in the night, after

lighting a great number of fires. The retreat was made in

great confusion and disorder, as generally happens to great

armies in the gloomy horrors of the night, especially when
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the enemy is not far off. However, the vanguard, com-
manded by Nicias, retired in good order ; but above half

the rear-guard, with Demostlienes at tlieir liead, separated
from the main body, and lost their way. On the next day
the Syracusans, v/ho, on the report of their retreat, had
marched with the utmost diligence, came up v,-hh him about
noon ; and having surrounded him with their horse, they
drove him into a narrow place enclosed with a Avail, where
his soldiers fought like lions. Perceiving at the close of

the day, that they were oppressed with fatigue, and cov-

ered with wounds, they gave the islanders leave to retire,

Avhich some of them accepted ; and afterwards spared the

lives of the rest, who surrendered at discretion with Demos-
thenes, after having stipulated, that they should not be put
to death, nor sentenced to ]ierpetual imprisonment. About
six thousand soldiers surrendered on these conditions.

Nicias arrived the same evening at the river Erineus,

and passing it, encamped on a mountain, where the enemy
came up with him the next day, and summoned him to sur-

render at discretion, as Demosthenes had done. Nicias

could not persuade himself at first, that what they told him
concerning that general was true, and therefore desired

leave to send some horse for information. lT|>on their re-

turning with the nev\'S that Demosthenes had really surren-

dered in that manner, Nicias offered to pay the expenses of

the war, upon condition that they would permit him to

leave the country with his forces, and to give as many Athe-
nians for hostages as they should be "obliged to pay talents.

But the enemy rejected this proposal with disdain and inso-

lence, and rencAved the attack. Nicias, though in absolute

want of all things, yet sustained the charge the whole night,

and marched towards the river Asinarus. When they were
got to the banks of it, the Syracusans advancing up to them,
threw most of them into the stream ; the rest having already
plunged voluntarily into it to quench their thirst. Here,
the greatest and most bloody haA'oc was made, the ])oor

wretches being butchei-ed Avithout the least pity as they Avere

drinking. Nicias, finding all lost, and unable tolijenr this dis-

mal spectacle, surrendered at discretion ; upon condition that

Gylippus should discontinue the fight, and spare the rest of

the anny. A great nimiber were killed, and more taken
prisoners, so that all Sicily Avas filled Avith them. The
Athenians seemed to haA'e been displeased with their gen-

eral for Burrendering m this manner at discretion ; and for
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this reason, his name was omitted in a public monument, on
which were engraved the names of those commanders who
had lost their lives in fighting for their country.*

The victors adorned, with the arms taken from the pris-

oners, the finest and largest trees they could find on the
banks of the rivers, and made trophies of these trees ; when
crowning themselves with chaplets of flowers, dressing their

horses in the richest cai^arisons, and cro])})ing those of their

enemies, they entered triumphantly into Syracuse, after

having happily terminated the most considerable war in

which they had ever been engaged with the Greeks, and
won, by their strength and valor, a most signal and most
complete victory. The next day a council was held, to delib-

erate on what was to be done with the ])ris()ners. Diodes,
one of the leaders of the greatest authority among the people,

proposed that all the Athenians who were born of free pa-

rents, and all s ch Sicilians as had joined with them, should be
imprisoned, and only tw^o measures of flour, and one of water,

given them daily ; that the slaves and all the allies should
be publicly sold ; and that the two Athenian generals should
be first scourged Avith rods, and afterwards put to death.

This last article was exceedingly disliked by all the wise
and compassionate Syracusans. Hermocrates, who was
very famous for his probity and justice, attem])ted to make
some remonstrances to the j^eople, but they would not hear

him, and the shouts which echoed on all sides prevented
him from continuing his speech. At tjiat instant an old

man, named Nicolaus, venerable for his great age and grav-

ity, who in this war had lost two sons, Iho only heirs to his

name and estate, made his servants carry him to the tribunal

for harangues ; and the instant he appeared, a profound
silence was maintained. " You here behold," said he, " an
unfortunate father, who has felt more than any other Syra-

cusan, the fatal effects of this war, by the death of two sons,

tv'ho formed all the consolation and Avere the only supports

of my old age. I cannot indeed forbear admiring their

courage and felicity, in sacrificing, to their country's Avel-

fare, a life of which they would one day have been deprived

by the common course of nature ; but then I cannot but be

strongly affected with the cruel wound which their death

has made in my heart, nor forbear hating and detesting the

Athenians, the authors of this unhappy war, as the murder-

ers of my children. But, however, I cannot conceal one cir-

* Pausan- 1. i- p. 56.
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oumstance, which is that I am less sensible to my private

affliction, than to the honor of my country : and I see it ex-

l^osed to eternal infamy, by the barbarous advice which is

now given you. The Athenians indeed merit the worst
treatment, and every kind of })unishment tliat could be
inflicted on them, for so unjustly declaring war against us;

but have not the gods, the just avengers of crimes, punished
them and avenged us sufficiently? When tlieir generals
laid down their arms, and surrendered, did they not do this

in the hopes of having their lives spared? And, if we put
them to death, will it be jiossible for us to avoid the just

reproach of our having violated the law of nations, and dis-

honored our victory by an unheard-of cruelty? How ! Will
you suffer your gloiy to be thus sullied in the face of the

whole world, and have it said, that a nation, who first ded-
icated a temple in their city to clemency, had not found any
in yours? Surely victories and triumphs do not give im-
mortal glory to a city ; but the exercising mercy towards a

vanquished enemy, the using moderation in tlie greatest pros-

perity, and fearing to offend the gods by a haughty and
insolent pride. You doubtless have not forgot, that this

Nicias, whose fate you are going to pronounce, Avas the very
man who pleaded your cause in the assembly of the Athe-
nians ; and employed all his influence, and the whole power
of his eloquence, to dissuade his country from embarking in

this war. Should you therefore pronounce sentence of death
on this worthy general, would itbr^ a just reward for the zeal

he showed for your interest? With regard to myself, death
would be less grievous to me, than the sight of so hoi-rid an
injustice, committed by my countrymen and fellow-citizens."*

The people seemed moved to compassion at this speech,

especially as, when this venerable old man first rose up, they
expected to hear liim cry aloud for vengeance on those who
had brought all his calamities upon him, instead of suing
for their jjardon. But the enemies of the Athenians having
expatiated, with vehemence, on the unheard-of cruelties

which their rejiublic had exercised on several cities belong-

ing to their enemies, and even to their ancient allies, the

inveteracy' which their commanders had shown against

Syracuse, and the evils they would have made it suffei-, had
they been victorious ; the afflictions and groans of infinite

numbers of Syracusans, Avho bewailed tlie death of their

children and near relations, whose manes could be appeased

* Diod. 1. xiii. pp. 148-161.
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no other way than by tlie Llood of tlicir nuirdei-ers : on
these representations, the ])eoi)le returned to their sanguin-

ary resohition, and followed tlie adviee of Diocles in every
respect. Gylippus used his utmost endeavors, but in vain,

to have Nicias and Demosthenes given up to him, especially

as he liad taken them, in order to carry them to Lacedrenion.
But his demand Avas rejected with a haughty scorn, and the

two generals were ])ut to death.

All wise and compjissionate men could not forbear shed-
ding tears, for the tragical fate of tw^o such illustrious ]>er-

Bonages, and particulai-ly for Nicias, who, of all men of his

time, seemed least to merit so ignominious and untimely an
end. "When people recollected the speeches and remonstriui-

ces he had made, to prevent this war; and, on the otlier

side, when they considered how high a regard he had ah\ ays

retained for things relating to religion ; the greater part of

them were tempted to exclaim against Providence, in seeing

that the man, who had ever shown the highest reverence for

the gods, and had always exerted himself to the utmost for

their honor and worship, should be so ill rcAvarded by them,

and meet with no better fate than the most abandoned
wretches. But it is no wonder that the calamities of good
men should inspire the heathens with such thoughts, and
make them murmur and despond ; since they did not know
the holiness of the Divine Being, nor the corruption of hu-

man nature.

The prisoners w^ere shut up in the mines, " prisons of

Syracuse," where, crowded one upon the other, they suf-

fered incredible tonnents for eight months. Here they

were for ever exposed to the inclemencies of the weather

;

scorched in the daytime by the burning rays of the sun, or

frozen in the night by the colds of autumn; poisoned by
the stench of their own excrements, by the carcases of those

w^ho died of their wounds and sickness : in fine, worn out

by hunger and thirst, for the daily allowance to each was
but a small measure of Avater, and two of meal. Those who
were taken out of this jilace two months after, in order to

be sold as slaves, many of Avhom were' citizens Avho had con-

cealed their condition, found a less rigorous fate. Their

wisdom, tlieir patience, and a certain air of probity and

modesty, Avere of great advantage to them, for they Avere

soon restored to their liberty, or met Avith the kindest and

.most generous treatment from their masters. Several of

them even owed the good usage they met with to Euripides,
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the finest scenes of whose tragedies they re]3eated to the

Sicilians, who were extremely fond of tliem ; so that when
they returned to their own country, they went and sahited

that poet as their deliverer, and informed him of the admi-
rable effects wrought in their favor by his verses.

The news of the defeat being carried to Athens, the citi-

aens would not believe it at first ; and were so far from giv-

ing credit to it, that they sentenced that man to death who
had first published it. But when it was confirmed, all the

Athenians were seized with the utmost consternation ; and,

as if themselves had not decreed the war, they vented their

rage and i-esentraent against the orators who had promot d
the enterprise, as well as against the soothsayers, who by
their oracles, or supposed prodigies, had flattered them with

the hopes of success. They had never been reduced to so

deplorable a condition as now ; having neither horse, foot,

money, galleys, nor mariners ; in a word, they were in the

deepest despair, expecting every moment that the enemy,
elate with so great a victory, and strengthened by the revolt

of the allies, would come and invade Athens, both by sea and
land, with all the forces of Peloponessus.* Cicero had rea-

son to observe, speaking of the battles in the harbor of Sy-

racuse, that it was there the troo])S of Athens, as well as

their galleys, were ruined and £unk ; and that, in this har-

bor, the pov/er and glory of the Athenians were miserably

shipwrecked.

t

The Athenians, however, did not suffer themselves to be
wholly dejected, but resumed courage. They now resolved

to raise money on all sides, and to import timber for build-

ing of ships, in order to awe the allies, and particularly the

inhabitants of the island of Euboea. They retrenched all su-

perfluous expenses, and established a new council of aged
men, who were to weigh and examine all affairs before thev

should be proposed to the people. In fine, they omitted
nothing Avhich might be of service in the ])resent conjunc-

ture ; the alarm which they wei-e in, and their common dan-

ger, obliging every individual to be attentive to the neces-

sities of the state, and submissive to all advice that might
promote its interest.

The defeat of the army under Nicias was followed by
the taking of Athens, of which the ancient form of govern-

ment was entirely changed by Lysander.
* Thucyd. 1. viii. pp. 551-553. Plut. de Garrulit. p. 509.

t Hie primum opes illius civitatis victae. comminutae, depressseqne sunt ; in

hoc portu, Atheiiieiisum nobililatis imperii, giorise naiiiragiuui factum existi-

matux.—Cic. Verr. 7, a. 37.
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CHAPTER II.

This chapter is the sequel of the preceding book, and
contains the last eiglit years of the Peloponessian war, dur-
ing as many years of the reign of Darius Nothus.

SECTION I. CONSEQUENCES OF THE DEFEAT OF THE ATHE-
NIANS IN SICILY, ETC.

The defeat of the Athenians before Syracuse gave occa-
sion for great movements throughout all Greece. The jiec-

ple, who had not yet joined either side, and waited to be
determined by the event, resolved to declare against them.
The allies of the Lacedaemonians believed, that the time was
come to deliver them for ever from the expenses of war,
which lay very heavy tipon them, by the speedy and final

ruin of Athens. Those of Athens, who followed them only
out of constraint, seeing no appearance of any future re-

source for that republic, after the dreadful blow it had re-

ceived, thought it best to take the advantage of so favorable

a conjuncture, for throwing off the yoke of de])endence, and
resuming their liberty. Dispositions of this kind inspired

the Lacedaemonians with great views, which were sup])orted

by the hopes they had conceived that their Sicilian allies

would join them in the spring, with a naval force, augment-
ed by the ruins of the Athenian fleet.*

In fact the people of Euboea, Ohio, and Lesbos, with

several others, gave the Lacedgemonians to understand, that

they were ready to quit the party of the Athenians, if they

would take them under their protection. At the same time

came de])uties from Tissaphernes and Pharnabasus. The
first was governor of Lydia and Ionia, the latter of the Hel-

lespont. These viceroys of Darius wanted neither applica-

tion nor zeal for the interest of their master. Tissaphernes,

promising the Lacedoemonians all the necessary expenses for

•A.M. ."^91. Ant. J. C. 413. Thucyd. 1. vii. p. 553.
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their troops, pressed them to arm directly, and to join him*,

because the Athenian fleet prevented him from levying the

usual cojitributions in his province, and had put it out of

his power to remit those of preceding years to the king.

He hoped besides, with that powerful aid, to get into liis

hands, with more ease, a certain nobleman who had revolted,

and whom he had the king's orders to send to him dead or

alive. This was Araorges, the bastard of Pisuthnes. Phar-
nabazus, at the same time, demanded ships to reduce the

cities of the Hellespont from their subjection to the Athenians,

who also prevented him from levying the tributes of his

government.*
The Lacedaemonians thought it proper to begin by satis-

fying Tissaphemes ; and the influence of Alcibiades contrib-

uted very much to the taking that resolution. He embark-
ed with Calcidanis for Chio, which took arms u]>on their

arrival, and declared for the Lacedaemonians. Upon the

news of this revolt, the Athenians resolved to take the

thousand talents f out of the treasury, which had been de-

posited there from the beginning of the war, after having
repealed the decree which prohibited it. Miletus also re-

volted soon after. Tissaphernes, having joined his troops

with those of Sparta, attacked and took the city of lasus, in

which Amorges had shut himself up, who was taken ali^-e

and sent into Persia, t That governor gave a month's pay
to the whole army, at a drachm, or tenpence a day to each
soldier, observing that he had orders to give them only half

that sum for the future.

Calcidgeus then made a treaty with Tissaphernes, in the

name of the Lacedaemonians, one of the principal articles of

which was, that all the country which had been subject to

the king or his predecessors, should remain in his hands.

It was renewed some time after by Theramenes, another
general of the Lacedaemonians, with some small alterations.

But, when this treaty came to be examined at Sparta, it

was found that too great concessions had been made to the

king of Persia, in giving up all the places held by himself or

his ancestors, which was to make him master of the greatest

part of Greece, Thessaly, Locris, and the whole country as

far as Bceotia, without mentioning the islands; from whence
the Lacedaemonians would appear rather to have enslaved

Gi'eece, than re-established its liberty. It was therefore

« Thucyd. I. viii. pp. 555-558.

t About five hundred and sixty two thousand doUars.
t Thucj'd. 1. viii. p. 568,
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necessary to make farther alterations in it, with which Tis-

saphernes and the other governors made great difficulties to

comply. A new treaty was, however, concluded, as we
shall see in the sequel.*

In the mean time, several cities of Ionia declared for

Lacedasmon, to which Alcibiades contributed very much.
Agis, who was already his enemy on account of the injury
he had done him, could not suffer the glory he acquired

:

for nothing was done without the advice of Alcibiades, and
it was generally said, that the success of all enterprises Avas

owing to him. The most powerful and ambitious of the
Spartans, from the same sentiments of jealousy, looked upon
him with an evil eye, and at length, by their intrigues,

obliged the principal magistrates to send orders into Ionia
for putting him to death. Alcibiades, being secretly ap-

prised of this order, did not discontmue his services to the

Lacedagmonians, but kept himself so well upon his guard,

that he avoided all the snares which were laid for him.f
For his better security he threw himself into the protec-

tion of Tissaphernes, the great king's governor at Sardis,

and was not long: without seem"; himself in the hiijhest de-

gree of influence and authority in the court of the barbarian.

For the Persian, who was full of fraud and artifice, a great

friend to knaves and bad men, and set no value upon sim-

plicity and integrity, infinitely admired the smooth address

of Alcibiades, the ease with which he assumed all kinds of

manners and characters, and his great ability in the conduct
of ai^airs. And indeed there was no heart so hard, nor
temper so untractable, as to hold out against the graces and
charms of his conversation and intimacy. Even those who
feared and envied him most, enchanted in a manner by his

affable air and engaging behavior, could not dissemble the

infinite satisfaction they felt in seeing and conversing with
him. t

Tissaphernes, therefore, though otherwise very haughty
and brutal, and who of all the Persians hated the Greeks

most, Avas so taken with the complacency and insinuations

of Alcibiades, that he gave himself wholly up to him, and
flattered him more than he was flattered by him : insomuch
that he gave the name of Alcibiades to the finest and most
delightful of his gardens, as well from the abundance of its

fountains and canals, and the verdure of its groves, as the

• ITiucyd. 1. viii. pp. 561-571, 572-576.

t Idem. pp. 577-.579. Pint. inA Icib. pp. 164, 165.

t A. M. 3593. Ant. J. C. 411,
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surprising beauty of its retreats and solitudes, which art and
nature seemed to vie in embellishing, and wherein a more
than roj^al magnificence was displayed.

Alcibiadcs, who found there was no longer any safety

for him in the party of the Spartans, and who always ap-

prehended the resentment of Agis, began to do them ill of-

liccs with Tissaphernes, to prevent his aiding them with all

his forces, and ruining the Athenians entirel}'. He had no
difficulty in bringing the Persians into his views, which were
conformable to his mastei''s interests, and to the orders he
had received from him. For after the famous treaty con-

cluded under Cimon, the kings of Persia, not daring to at-

tack the Greeks with open force, took other measures to ruin

them. They endeavored secretly to excite divisions among
them, and to foment troubles by considerable sums of mon-
ey, Avhich they found means to convey sometimes to Athens,
and sometimes to Sparta. They applied themselves so suc-

cessfully to keep up a balance of power between tliose two
republics, that the one could never entirely reduce the other.

They granted them only slight aids, that could effect noth-

ing decisive, in order to undermine them insensibly, and
exhaust both parties gradually, by weakening them upon
one another.

It is in this kind of conduct, that policy makes the ability

of ministers consist ; who, from the recess of their cabinets,

without noise or emotion, without any great expenses, or

setting numerous armies on foot, effect the reduction of the

states whose power gives them umbrage, either by sowing
domestic divisions among them, or by promoting the jeal-

ousy of their neighbors, in order to set them at variance with
each other.

We must confess, hoAvever, that this kind of policy gives

us no very favorable idea of the kings of Persia. To re-

duce themselves, powerful as they were, to such mean, ob-

scure, and indirect measures, was to confess their weakness,
and how unable they believed theniselves to attack their en-

emies with open force, and to reduce them by honorable

means. Besides, does it consist Avith justice to employ such

methods in regard to people, against whom there is no foun-

dation of complaint, Avho live in peace under the faith of

treaties, and whose sole crime is the apprehension of their

being one day in a condition to do injury ? And is it lawful

by secret corruptions to ensnare the fidelity of subjects, and
to be the accomplice of their treasons, by putting arms into

their hands against their native eountrv ?
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Wliat glory and i-eno-\vn Avoiild not the kings of Persia
have acquired, it, content with the vast and rich dominions
which Providence had given them, they had applied their

good offices, power, and even treasures, to conciliate the
neighboring peo])le witli each other, to remove their jeal-

ousies, to jirevent injustice and op])ression ; and if feared
and honored by -them all, they had made themselves the me-
diators of their differences, the secui'ity of their ])eace, and
tlie guarantee of their treaties? Can any conquest, however
gi-eat, be compared with such glory ?

Tissapheracs acted upon other principles, and had no
thought but of preventing the Greeks from being in a con-

dition to attack the Persians, their common enemy. lie

entered freely therefore into the views of Alcibiades, and at

the same time that he declared himself oixMily for the Lace-
daemonians, did not fail to assist the Athenians privately,

and by a thousand secret methods ; such as deferring the

payment of the Lacedamoninn fleet, and retarding the ar-

rival of the Phffinician shijjs, of which he had long kcjjt

thiem in hopes. He omitted no occasion of giving Alcibi-

ades new marks of his friendship and esteem, which ren-

dered that general equally considerable to both p-artics. The
Athenians, who had sadly experienced the effects of having

drawn his anger upon them, were not noAV to repent their

passing sentence of condenmation u])on him. Alcibiades

also, on his side, who Avas extremely sorry to see the Athe-

nians in so mournful a situation, began to fear that the city

of Athens being entirely ruined, lie might fall into the hands

of the Spartans, who mortally hated him.

SECTION II. ALCIBIADES RETURNS TO ATHENS. TISSA-

THERNES CONCLUDES A NEW TREATY WITH THE LACE-

DAEMONIANS.

Tlie Atlienians were intent upon nothing so much as

Samos, where tliey had all their forces.* From thence,

with their fleet tliey brought back to their obedience, all the

cities that had abandoned 1 liem, kept the rest in their duty,

and found themselves stlil in a condition to iiiake head

against their enemies, over whom they had obtained several

advantages.! But they were afraid of Tissaphcrnes and'

the hundred and fifty PWnician ships Avhich he hourly ex-

pected ; and rightly perceived, that if so powerful a fleet

should join the enemy, there was no longer any safety for

• Tljucyd. 1. 7iii. pp. 579-587. t Tlut. in Alcib. pp. 204, 205.
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their city. Alcibiacles, who was Avell informed of all that
passed among the Athenians, sent directly to the principal

of them at Samos, to sound their sentiments, and to let them
know, that he was noc averse to returning to Athens, pro-

vided the administration of the republic Avere put into the
hands of the great and powerful, and not left to the popu-
lace, who had expelled him. Some of the principal officers

went from Samos, in order to concert Avitli him on the
proper measures for the success of that undei-taking. He
promised to procure the Athenians not only the favor of

Tissaphernes, but of the king himself, upon condition that
they would abolish the democracy or popular goverament

;

because the king would place more confidence in the engage-
ments of the nobility, than iipon those of the inconstant and
capricious multitude.

The deputies lent a willing ear to these proposals, and
conceived great hopes of discharging themselves from part
of the public impositions, because, being the richest of tlie

people, the bui'then lay heaviest upon them, and of making
their country triumph after having possessed themselves of

the government.
At their return, they began by bringing over such as

were most proper to share in their design : after Avhich they
caused a report to be spread among the troops, that the king
was inclined to declare in favor of the Athenians, upon con-
dition that Alcibiades should be reinstated, and the popular
government abolished. That proposal surprised the soldiers,

and was generally rejected at first ; but the charm of gain,

and the hope of a change to their advantage, soon softened

what was harsh and shocking in it, and even made them ar-

dently desire the recall of Alcibiades.

Phrynicus, one of their generals, rightly judging that

Alcibiades affected an oligarchy no more than he did the

democracy, and that in decrying the people's conduct, he
had no other view than to acquire the favor and confidence

of tlie nobility for his own re-establishment, had the bold-

ness to oppose their resolutions which were about to take
place. He represented, that the change they meditated
might very pi'obably excite a civil war, to the ruin of the

state ; that it Avas very unlikely that the king of Persia

would prefer the alliance of tlie Athenians to that of the

Spartans, so much more advantageous to him ; that this

change would not retain the allies in their duty, nor bring

over those who had renounced it, who would persist in pre-
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ferring their liberty ; that tlie government of a small number
of rich and pov.'erful persons would not be more favorable
to either the citizens or allies, than that of the people, be-

cause ambition was the great cause of all misfortunes in a

republic, and the rich wei-e the sole promoters of all troubles

for the aggrandizing of themselves ; that £ state suffered

more oppressions and violences under the rule of the nobil-

ity than that of the people, whose authority kept the former
within diie bounds, and M'as the asylum of such as they de-

sired to oppress ; that the allies were too well acquainted
Avith these truths from their own experience, to want any
lessons upon the subject.

These remonstrances, wise as ibey were, had no effect.

Pisander was sent to Athens with some of the same faction,

to propose the return of Alcibiades, the alliance of Tissa-

phernes, and the abolition of the democracy. They i-epre-

sented, that by changing the government, and recalling

Alcibiades, Athens might obtain a powerful aid from the

king of Persia, and by that means to triumph over Sjiarta.

Uj)on tliis proposal great numbers exclaimed against it,

and especially the enemies of Alcibiades. They alleged,

among other reasons, the imprecations pronounced by the

priests and all orders of religion, against him, and even
against such as should propose to recall him. But Pisan-

der, advancing into the midst of the assembly, demanded,
whether they knew any other means to save the republic

ir\ the deplorable condition to which it was reduced

:

and as there appeared none, he added, that the preser-

vation of the state was the question, and not the authority

of the laws, which might be ])rovided for in the sequel ; but

at present there was no other method for the attainment of

the king's friendship, and that of Tissaphernes. Though
this change was very offensive to the people, they gave their

consent to it at length, with the hope of re-establishing the

democracy in time, as Pisander had promised ; and they de-

creed that he should go with ten more deputies to treat with

Alcibiades and Tissaphernes, and that in the mean time

Phrynicus should be recalled, and another general appointed

to command the fleet in his stead.

The deputies did not find Tissaphernes in so good a dis-

position as they had been made to hope. He was afraid of

the Lacedaemonians, but did not wish to render the Atheni-

ans too powerful. It was his policy, by the advice of

Alcibiades, to leave the two parties always at war, in order
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to weaken and consume tliem by each other. He therefore

made great difficulties. He demanded at first, that the

Athenians should abandon all Ionia to him, and afterwards

insisted upon their adding the neigliboring ishrnds. Those
demands being complied witli, he further required, in a third

interview, permission to fit out a fleet, and to cruise in tlie

Grecian seas ; which had been expressly ]>rovided against

in the celebrated treaty concluded with Artaxerxes. The
deputies thereupon broke u]) the conference with indignation,

and perceived that Alcibiades had imposed upon them.
Tissapliernes, without loss of time, concluded a new treaty

with the Lacedaemonians, in which what had dis]ileased in

the two preceding treaties was retrenched. The article

which yielded to Persia the countries in general that had
heen in the actual possession of the reigning king Darius,

or his predecessors, was limited to the provinces of Asia.

The king engaged to defray all expenses of the Lacedae-

monian fleet, in the condition it then was, till the arrival

of that of Persia ; after which they were to support it

themselves ; unless- they should choose that the king
should pay it, to be reimbursed after the conclusion of the

war. It was further agreed, that they should unite their

forces, and continue the war, t)r make ])eace, by common
consent. Tissapliernes, to keep his promise, sent for the

fleet of Phoenicia. This treaty was made in the eleventh

year of Darius, and the twentieth year of the Peloponnesian
war.

SKCTIOX III. ALTERATION' IN THK GOVEUNMEXT OF ATHENS.
ALCIBIADES RECALLED, AND AFTERWARDS APPOINTED
GENERALISSIMO.

Pisander, at his return to Athens, found the change he
had proposed at his setting out, much forwarded, to Avhich

he put the last hand soon after. To give a form to his new
government, he caused ten commissioners, with absolute

power, to be appointed, who were, however, at a certain

time, to give the people an account of what they had done.

At the expiration of that t^rm, the general assembly Avas

summoned, wherein their first resolution was, that everyone
should be admitted to make such proposals as he thought fit,

without being liable to any accusation of infringing the law,

or consequential penalty. It was afterwards decreed, that

a new council should be formed, with full power to adminis-

ter the public affairs, and to elect new magistrates. For
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this purpose, five presidents were established, who nominated
a hundred pei'sons, including tliemselves. Each of these
.chose and associated three more at his own pleasui-e, wliicli

made in all four hundred, in whom an absolute power was
lodged. But to amuse the people, and to console tliem with
a sliadow of popular government, while they instituted a real

oligarch}'-, it was said that the four hundred should call a

council of five thousand citizens, to assist them when they
should judge it necessary. The council and assemblies of

the people were held as usu;d ; nothing was done, however,
but by order of the four hundred. The people of Athens
Were deprived in this manner of their liberty, which they
had enjoyed almost a hundred years, after having abolished

the tyranny of the Pisistratida?.*

This decree being ])assed without opposition, after the

separation of the assembly, the four hundred, armed with
daggers, and attended by a hundred and twenty young men,
whom they made use of when any execution required it,

entered the senate, and compelled the senators to retire, after

having paid them the arrears due upon their appointments.

They elected new magistrates out of their own body, ob-

serving the usual ceremonies u])on such occs'.sions. They
did not tliink pro]'>cr to recall those who were banished, lest

they should authorize the return of Alcibiades, whose un-

controllable sjiirit they apprehended, and who would soon

have made himself master of the people. Al)using their

power in a tyrannical manner, some they put to death, others

they banished, confiscating their estates with impunity. All

who ventured to oppose this change, or even to complain of

it, were butchered upon false pretexts ; and thore would
have met with a bad reception, wlio demanded justice of the

murderers. The four hundred, soon after their estaV)lish-

ment, sent ten deputies to Samos for the army's concurrence

with it.

All that had passed at Athens was already known tliere,

and the news had enraged the soldiers to the highest degree.

They dejjosed immediately several of their chiefs, whoiii

they suspected, and put others into their places, of whom
Thrasylus and Thrasybulus Avere tl.e principal, and in high.-

est credit. Alcibiades was recalled, and chosen generalissimo

by the whole army, which desired to sail directly for Piraeus,

to attack the tyrants. But he opposed it, representing that

it was necessary he should first liave an interview with Tissar

* Tliucyd. 1. viii. pp. 590-594. Plut. in Akib. p. IC5.
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phernes, and that, as they had chosen liim general, they
might rely upon him for the care of the war. He set out
immediately for Miletus. His principal design was to show
himself to that governor, in all the power he had been in-

vested with, and to let him see that he was in a condition to

do him much good, or much harm. Tlie consequence of

%A-hich was, that as he had kept the Athenians in awe hy
Tissaphernes, he now awed Tissaphernos no less by the
Athenians ; and we shall see in the sequel that this inter-

view was not unnecessary.*
Alcibiades, upon his return to Samos, found the army

more inflamed than at first. The deputies of the four hun-
dred arrived there during his absence, and had endeavored
in vain to justify, to the soldiery, the alteration made at

Athens. Their discoui-ses, which were often mterrupted by
tximultuous cries, served only to exasperate them more, and
they earnestly demanded to be led against the tyrants di-

rectly. Alcibiades did not act on this occasion, as every-
body else would have done, in consequence of having been
raised to so high a dignity by the favor of the people ; for

he did not think himself obliged to an absolute and implicit

compliance with them in every thing, though, from an exile

and fugitive, they had made him general of so great a fleet,

and so numerous and formidable an army ; but, as a states-

man and great politician, he believed it his duty to oppose
the blind fury that hurried them on into evident danger,
and to prevent them from committing a fault, Avhich must
have been attended with their utter ruin. This wise steadiness

presei'ved the city of Athens. For had they sailed thither

at first, the enemy would have made themselves masters of

Ionia, the Hellespont, and all the islands, without resistance

;

while the Athenians, by carrying the war into their own
city, would have exhausted their whole forces against one
another. He prevented the deputies from being ill-treated,

and dismissed them, saying, that he did not object to tlie

five thousand citizens having the supreme authority in tlie

republic, but it was necessary to depose the four hundred,
and to re-establish the senate.

During this time, the Phaniician fleet, which the Lacedas-
monians impatiently expected, approached, and news came
that it was arrived at Aspendus, a city of Pamphylia.
Tissa])hernes went to meet it ; nobody being able to divine

the cause of that journey. He had sent for that fleet at

• Tbncyd. 1. viii. pp. 595-604. Plut. in Alcib. p. 205. Diod. I. xiil. p. IC5.
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first to flatter the Laceda3monians with tlie hopes of a pow-
erful aid, and to put a stop to tlieir progress, by making
them wait its arrival. It was believed that his Journey had
the same motive; to prevent their doing anything in his

absence, and that their soldiers and mariners niightdisbinul
for want of pay. However it Avas, he did not bring tlio

fleet with hhn, from the view, no doubt, of keejung the bal-

ance equal, which was the king of Persia's interest, and to

exhaust both parties by the length of the war. For it hud
been very easy to have put an end to it by the assistance of

this additional fleet, as the Lacedasmonians alone were al-

ready as strong at sea as the Athenians. His frivolous ex-

cuse, of its not being complete, for not bringing it Avith him,
sufficiently shows that he had other reasons for his con-

duct.*

The return of the deputies without success, who had
been sent to Samos, and the answer of Alcibiades, excited
new troubles in the city, and gave a mortal wound to the
authority of the four hundred. The tumult increased ex-

ceedingly, when news was brought that the enemy, after

having beaten the fleet sent by the four hundred to the aid

of Euboea, had piade themselves masters of the island.

Athens was in the greatest terror and consternation upon
this account. For neither the defeat of Sicily, nor any
other preceding it, were so considerable as the loss of this

island, from whence the city received considerable supplies,

and almost all its provisions. If, in the confusion in which
Athens was at that time, between two factions, the victorious

fleet had fallen upon the port, as it might have done, the

army of Samos would have been indispensably obliged to

have flown to the defence of their country ; and then the

republic would have had only the city of Athens remaining
of all its dominions. For the Hellespont, Ionia, and all the

islands, seeing themselves abandoned, would have been re-

duced to declare themselves, and go over to the Peloponne-
sians. But the enemy Avere not capable of such great designs

;

and this was not the first time the Lacedaemonians had been
observed to have lost their advantages by the sloAvnoss and
protraction natural to them.f

Athens without delay deposed the four hundred, as au-

thors of all the troubles and divisions under Avhich they

groaned. Alcibiades Avas recalled by unanimous consent,

* Thucyd. 1. viij. pp. 604-608.

t l<lem. pp. 607-614. Plut. in Alcib. pp. 206-210. Diod. pp. 171, 172, et 175-177,

et 1S9-192.
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and. earnestly solicited to make all possible haste to the as-

sistance of the city. But jadt>ing, that if he returned im-
mediately to Athens, he should owe his recall to the compas-
sion and favor of the people, he resolved to render his

return glorious and triumphant, and to deserve it by some
considerable exploit. For this purpose, leaving Samos with
a small number of ships, he cruised about the islands of Cos
and Cnidos ; and having learned that ]\iindarus, the Spartan
admiral, had sailed to the Hellespont with his whole fleet,

and that the Athenians were in |)ursuit of him, he steered

that way with the utmost diligence to sup])ort them, and
arrived happily with his eighteen vessels, at the time the

fleets w'ere engaged near Abydos in a battle, which lasted

till night, without any advantage on either side. His ar-

rival gave the S[)artans new courage at first, Avho believed

him still their friend, and dispirited the Athenians. But
Alcibiades, hanging out the Athenian flag in the admiraFs
galley, fell upon the Lacedaemonians, who were strongest, and
were pursuing the Athenians, put them to flight, drove
them ashore, and, animated by his success, sunk their ves-

sels, and made a great slaughter of the soldiers, who had
thrown themselves into the sea to savp themselves by
swimming ; though Pharnabazus spared no pains to assist

them, and had advanced at the head of his troojts to the

coast, to favor their flight, and to save their shii)S. The
Athenians, after haA'ing taken thirty of their galleys, and.

retaken those they had lost, erected a trophy.*

Alcibiades, vain of his success, had the ambition to de-

sire to. ap])ear before Tissaj)hernes in this triumphant
equipage, and. to make him rich presents, as well in his own,
as in the name of the people of Athens. He went to him,
therefore, with a magnificent retinue, Avorthy of the general
of Athens. But he did not meet with the favorable reception

he expected. For Tissaphernes, who knew he was accused
by the Lacedaemonians, and feared that tlie king would
punish him at length for not having executed his orders
found Alcibiades presenting himself Aery opportunely, and
caused him to be seized and sent prisoner to Sardis ; to

shelter himself by that injustice against the representations

of the Lacedaemonians.
Thirty days after, Alcibiades, having found means to get

a horse, escaped from his guards, and fled to Clazomene,
where to revenge himself on Tissaphernes, he gave out that

* A. M. 3S95. Ant. J. C. 409.
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he had him set at liberty. From Clazomene he repaired to

the Athenian fleet, where he Avas joined by Theranienes
with twenty ships from Macedonia, and by Thrasybulns
with twenty more than Thasos. He sailed from thence to

Parium in the Propontis. All those ships, to the number
of eighty-six, beino; come thither, he left that ])lace in the

night, and aiTived the next morning at Proconnesus, a small
isle near Cyzicum. He heard there, that Mindarus was at

Cyzicum with Pharnabazus and his land army. He rested

that whole day at Proconnesns. On the morrow he ha-

rangued his soldiers, and represented to them the necessity

there Avas for attacking the enemy by sea and land, and
making themselves niasters of Cyzicum ; demonstrating, at

the same time, that without a com])lete and absolute vic-

tory, they could ha^e neither ])rovisions nor money. He
had taken great care that the enemy should not be apprised

of his a]:>proach. By good fortune for him, a great storm of

rain and thunder, followed by a thick gloom, helj)ed him to

conceal his entei'prise so successfully, that not only the ene-

my Avere prevented from perceiving that he advanced, but

the Athenians themselves, Avhom he had caused to embark
Avith precipitation, did not knoAV that he had weighed anchor

and put to sea.

When the gloom was dispersed, the LacedaBmonian
fleet appeared, exercising at some distance before the port,

Alcibiades, Avho apprehended that the enemy, upon the siglit

of so great a number of ships, Avould make the harbor, order-

ed the captains to keep back a little, and to follow him at a

good distance ; and taking only forty vessels, he advanced

toAvards the enemy, to offer them battle. The enemy, de-

ceived by this stratagem, and desj)ising this small number,

advanced against him, and began the fight. But Avhen they

saAv the rest of the Athenian fleet come up, they immediate-

ly lost courage, and fled. Alcibiades, Avith the twenty of

his best ships, pursued them to the shore, landed, and killed

a great number of them in the flight. Mindarus and Phar-

nabazus opposed his efforts in vain ; the first, Avho fought

with astonishing valor, he killed, and put the other to flight.

The Athenians, by this victory, Avhich made them mas-

ters of the slain, the arms, spoils, and Avhole fleet of the

enemy, besides tlie taking of Cyzicum, not only possessed

themselves of the Hellespont, but drove the Spartans en-

tirely out of that sea. Letters Avere intercepted in Avhich

the latter, Avith a conciseness truly laconic, advised the
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ephori of the blow they had received, in terms to this effect

:

" The flower of your army is cut off ; Mindarus is dead ; the

rest of the troops are dying with hunger ; and we neither

know what to do, nor what will become of us."

The news of this victory occasioned no less joy to the

Athenians than consternation to the S])artans. They de-

spatched ambassadors immediately, to demand that an end
should be put to the war, equally destructive to both people,

and that a peace should be concluded upon reasonable con-

ditions, for the re-establishment of their ancient concord and
amity, the salutary effects of which they had for many years

experienced.* The wisest and most judicious of the citizens

of Athens were unanimously of opinion, that it was proper

to take the advantage of so favorable a conjuncture for the

concluding of a treaty, which might put an end to all jeal-

ousies, appease all animosities, and remove all distrusts.

But those who found their advantage in the troubles of the

state prevented the good effects of that disposition. Cleo-

phon, among others, the most reputed orator at that time,

animated the people from the tribunal of harangues, by a
violent and seditious discourse, insinuating, that their in-

terest were betrayed by a secret intelligence with the Lace-
daemonians, Avhich aimed at depriving them of all the ad-

vantages of the important victory they, had gained, and at

making them lose for ever the opportunity of being fully

avenged for all the wrongs and misfortunes Sparta had
caused them to suffer.f

This Cleophon was an inconsiderable fellow, a musical
instrument maker. It was reported also that he had been a
slave, and had got himself fraudulently enrolled in the regis-

ter of the citizens. He carried his audacity and fury so far,

as to threaten to plunge his dagger into the throat of any
one who should talk of peace. The Athenians, puffed up
with their present prosperity, forgetting their past misfor-
tunes, and promising themselves all things from the valor
and good fortune of Alcibiades, rejected all proposals of
accommodation, without reflecting, that there is nothing so
fluctuating and precarious as the success of war. The
ambassadors retired without being able to effect any thing.
Such infatuation and irrational pride are generally the fore-

runners of some great misfortune.
Alcibiades knew well how to make use of the victory he

had gained, and presently after besieged Chalcedonia, which
* Diod. 1. iU. pp. 177-179. JEseh. in Orat. de Fals. Legat
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had revolted from the Athenians, and received a Lacedacnio-
nian garrison. During this siege, he took another town,
called Selymbria. Pharnabazus, terrified by the rapidity of

his conquests, made a treaty with the Athenians to this

effect :
" That Pharnabazus should pay them a certahi sum

of money; that the Chalcedonians should return to their

obedience, depend upon the Athenians, and pay them 1rib-

ute ; and that the Athenians should commit no hostilities

in the province of Pharnabazus, who engaged for the safe

conduct of their ambassadors to the great king." Byzan-
tium and several other cities submitted to the Athenians.

Alcibiades, who desired with the utmost passion to see

his country again, or rather to be seen by his country, after

so many victories over their enemies, set out for Athens.
The sides of his ships were covered with bucklers and all

sorts of spoils, in form of ti'ophies ; and causing a great num-
ber of vessels to be towed after him by Avay of triumph, he
displayed also the ensigns and ornaments of those he had
burned, which were more than the othei's ; the Avhole

amounting to about two hundred ships. It is said, that

reflecting on what had been done against him, u])on approach-

ing the fort, he was struck with some terror, and was afraid

to quit his vessel, till he saw froni the deck a great number
of his friends and relations, who Avere come to the shore to

receive him, and earnestly entreated him to land.*

The peo])le came out of the city in a body to meet him,

and at his appearance set up incredible shouts of joy. In

the midst of an infinite number of officers and soldiers, all

eyes were fixed solely on him, whom they considered as

victory itself, descended from the skies ; all around him pas-

sionately caressing, blessing and crowning him, in emulation

of each other. Those who could not approach him were

never tired with contemplating him at a distance, while the

old men showed him to their children. They repeated with

the highest praises all the good actions he had done for his

country ; nor could they refuse their admiration even to

those he had done against it during his banishment, of which

they imputed the fault to themselves ahme. This public

joy was mingled with tears and regret, from the remembrance
of past misfortunes, which they could not avoid comparing

with their present felicity. We could not have failed," said

they, "of the conquest of Sicily; our other hopes could

never have proved abortive, if we had referred all our affairs

• A. M. 3597. Ant. J. C. 407.
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and forces to the disposal of Alcibiades alone. In what a

condition was Athens when he took upon him our pi-<)tection

and defence ! We liad not only almost entirely lost our
power at sea, but were scarcely possessed of tlie suburbs of

our city, and to add to our misfortunes, were torn in j^ieces

by a horrid civil war. He, notwithstanding, has raised tho

republic from its ruins ; and not content with having re-

instated it in the jjossession of the sovereignty of the sea,

has rendered it universally victorious by land ; as if the fate

of Athens had been in his hands alone, either to ruin or
preserve it, and victory was annexed to his person, and
obeyed his orders."

This favorable reception of Alcibiades did not prevent
his demanding an assembly of the people, in order to his

justification before them; well knowing how necessary it

was for his safety to be absolved in form. He appeared,
therefore, and after having deplored his misfortunes, which
he imputed very little to the pcojde, and entirely ascribed
to his ill-fortune, and some demon envious of his jjrosperity,

he represented to them the designs of the enemy, and ex-

horted them not to conceive any other than great hopes.
The Athenians, transported with hearing him speak, decreed
him crowns of gold, appointed him general by sea and land
with unlimited power, restored him all his fortunes, and
ordered the Eumolpides and Ceryces * to absolve him from
the curses they had pronounced against him by the order of
the people ; doing their utmost to make him amends for the
injury and shame of his banishment, by the glory of his

recall, and to efface the remembrance of the anathemas
themselves had decreed, by the vows and prayers Avhich they
made in his favor. While all the Eumoljiides and Ceryces
were employed in revoking those imprecations, Theodorus,
the i>rincipal of them, had the courage to say, " But for me,
I hiixe not cursed him, if he has done no evil to his country ;

"

insinuating by that bold expression, that the maledictions,
being conditional, could not fall upon the head of the inno-
cent, nor be a^-erted fi-om the guilty.

In the midst of this glory and brilliant prosperity of
Alcibiades, the majority of the people could not hel]> being
concerned, when they considered the time of his return.
For it happened precisely upon the day when the Athenians

» The Eumolpides and Cerycee were two families at Athens who had di(Ter-
eiitfunctions m the mysteries of Ceres. They took their names from Enmolpua
and Ceryx, the tir>t who had exercised the^e offices. Perhaps the employment
o£ the latter had soma relation to that of a htrald.
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celebrated the feast in honoi* of Minerva, worshipped under
the name of Agraulis. The priests took off all the ornaments
from the statue of the goddess to wash it, from whence that

feast was called n?.uurrjpta, and afterwards covered it ; and
that day was accounted one of the most ominous and unfor-

tunate. It was the twenty-fifth of the month Thargelion,

which answers to the second of July. Tins circumstance
displeased that superstitious people, because it seemed to

imply, that the goddess, patroness, and protectress of Athens,
did not receive Alcibiades agreeably, and with a benign as-

pect, since she covered and concealed herself, as if she would
keep him off and remove him from her.

All things having, however, succeeded accordino; to his

wish, and the hundred ships he was to command being ready,

he deferred his departure out of a laudable ambition to

celebrate the great mysteries ; for from the time the Lace-

daemonians had fortified Decelia, and taken possession of all

the ways from Athens to Eleusina, the feast had not been

solemnized in all its jiomp, and the procession had been
obliged to go by sea.* The particular ceremonies of this

solemnity may be seen in book x. chap. iii.

Alcibiades believed it would be a most glorious action,

and attract the blessings of the gods, and the praises of men,
if he restored all its lustre and solemnity to this feast, in

making the procession go by land under the convoy of his

troops, to defend it against the attacks of the enemy. For
either Agis would suffer it to pass quietly, notwithstanding

the numerous troops he had at Decelia, which would consid-

erably lessen the reputation of that king, and be a blot in his

glory ; or, if he should choose to attack it, and oppose the

march, he should then have the satisfa*;tion to fight a sacred

battle ; a battle gi-ateful to the gods, for the greatest and
most venerable of all their mysteries, in the sight of his coun-

try and citizens, who would be witnesses of his valor and re-

gard for religion. It is very likely, that by this public and

ostentatious act of piety, which struck tlie people's view in

so sensible a manner, and was so extremely to liis^ taste, the

principal design of Alcibiades was to efface entirely from

Ptheir minds the suspicions of impiety, to which the mutila-

tion of statues, and profanation of mysteries, had given

birth.

Having taken the resolution, he gave notice to the Eu-

molpides and Coryces to hold themselves in readiness, posted

• Plut. iu Alcib. p. 210.

Vol. II.—24
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sentinels upon the hills, sent outrunners at the break of day,

and taking with him the priests, the initiated, and the pro-

bationers, Avith those Avho initiated them, he covered them

with his army, and disposed the Avliole pon.ip with wonder-

ful order and profound silence. " Never was show," says

Plntarcrh, " more august, nor more worthy, the majesty of the

gods, than this warlike ju-ocession and religious expedition
;

in which even those who envied the glory of Alcibiades were

obliged to own, that he was no less hap]>y in discharging the

functions of a high-priest than those of a general. No enemy
dared to appear to disturb that pompous march, and Alci-

biades re-conducted the sacred troops to Athens with entire

Safety. This success gave him new courage, and raised the

valor and boldness ot his army to such a degree, that they

looked upon themselves as invincible while he commanded
them."

He acquired the affection of the poor and the lower sort

of people to such a degree, that they most ardently desired

to have him for their kiog. Many of tliem ojienly declared

themselves to that effect ; and there were some who addressed

themselves to him, and exhorted him to set himself above
envy, and not to trouble himself about laws, degrees or suf-

frages ; to put down those Avordy imjieitinents that disturbed

the state with their vain harangues, to make himself master
of affairs, and to govern Avith entire authority, Avithout fear-

ing accusers. For him, Avhat his thoughts of the tyraimy
and his designs Avere, are unknown ; but tlie most powerful
citizens, apprehending the breaking out of a lire, of Avhicli

they already saw the sparks, pressed him to depart Avithout

delay
;
gi-anting Avhatever he demanded, and giving him for

colleagues the generals most agreeable to him. He set sail

accordingly Avith one hundred ships, and steered for the
island of Andros, which had revolted. His high repxitation

and the good fortune Avhich had attended him in all his en-

terprises caused the citizens to expect nothing from him but
what Avas great and extraordinary.

SECTIOX IV. THE LACEDAEMONIANS APPOINT LYSANDER AD-
MIRAL. HE BEATS THE ATHENIAN FLEET NEAR EPHESUS.
LYSANDER IS SUCCEEDED IN THE COMMAND BY CALLI-
CRATIDAS.

The Lacedaemonians, justly alarmed at the return and
success of Alcibiades, conceived that such an enemy made it

necessary to oppose him with an able general, capable of
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making head against ium. For this reason they made choice
of Lysander, and gave him the command of the fleet. When
he arrived at EjAesus, he found the city very well disposed
in his favor, and well affected to Sparta ; but otherwise in a
very unhappy situation. For it was in danger of becoming
barbarous by assuming the manners and customs of the Per-
sians, Avho had great commerce with it, as well from the
neighborhood of Lydia, as because the king's generals com-
monly took up their winter-quarters there. An idle and vo-
luptuous life, filled up with luxury and empty show, could
not fail of disgusting infinitely a man like Lysander, who had
been bred from his birth in the simplicity, poverty, and
severe discipline of Sparta. Having brougiit his army to

Ephesus, he gave orders for assembling ships of burden there

from all parts, erected an arsenal for building galleys, made
the ports free for merchants, gave the public places to artif-

icers, put all arts in motion, and held them in honor ; and
bj^ these means filled the city with riches, and laid the foun-

dations of that grandeur and magnificence to which it after-

wards attained. So great a change can the application and
ability of a single person occasion in a state. *

While he was making these dispositions, he received ad-

vice, that Cyrus, the king's youngest son, had arrived at Sar-

dis. That prince could not be above sixteen years old at

that time, being born after his father's accession to the crown,

in the seventeenth year of his reign. Parysatis, his mother,

loved him to idolatry, and had the entire ascendant over her

husband. It was she that occasioned his having the supreme

government of all the provinces of Asia Minor given to him
;

a command that subjected all the provincial governors of the

most important part of the empire to his authority. The
view of Parysatis was, without doubt, to put the young
prince into a condition to dis])ute the throne with his brother,

after the king's death ; as Ave shall see he does to some effect.

One of the principal instructions given him by his father,

upon sending him to his government, was to give effectual

aid to the Lacedaemonians against Athens, an order very

contrary to the measures observed till then by Tissaphernes,

and the other governors of those provinces. It had always

been their maxim, sometnnes to assist one party, sometimes

the other, in order to hold their power in such a balance,

that the one might never be able to crush the other entirely
;

• Xenoph. Hellen. 1. xi. pp. 440-443. Plut. in Lysand. pp. 434, 405. Diod. 1.

xiii. pp. 192-197.
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from whence it followed, that both parties Averc ke] t weak
by the war, and neither in condition to form any enterprises

against tlie Persian empir<?.

Upon Lvsnnder's being apprised therefore of the arrival

of Cyrns at Sardis, he set out from Epliesus to nnike liim a

visit and to complain of the delays and breach of faith of

Tissaphernes, who, notwithstanding the orders he had re-

ceived to support the Lacedsem.onians, and to drive the

Athenians out of the sea, had always covertly favored the

latter, out of regard for Alcibiades, to Avhom he was en-

tirely devoted, and had been the sole cause of the loss of

the fleet, by not supplying it with the necessary quantity of

provisions. This discourse pleased Cyrus, who looked upon
Tissaphernes as a very bad man, and his particular enemy

;

and he answered, that the king had given him orders to sup-

port the Lacedaemonians powerfully, and that he had re-

ceived five hundred talents * for that purpose. Lysander,

contrary to the common character of the S])artans, was sub-

missive and condescending^ full of complacency for the

grandees, always ready to pay court to them, and supporting,

for the good of the service, all the Aveight of their haughti-

ness and vanity with incredible patience ; in which behavior
some people make the whole address and merit of a courtier

consist.

He did not forget himself on this occasion, and setting

at work all that the industry and art of a complete courtier

could suggest of flattery and insinuation, he perfectly gained
the yoimg prince's favor and good opinion. After having
praised his generosity, n.iagnificence and zeal for the Lace-
daemonians, he desired him to give each soldier and mari-
ner a drachm f per day : in order to debauch those of

the enemy by that means, and thereby terminate the war
the sooner. Cyrus very niuch approved the project ; but
said, that he could make no change in the king's order, and
that the treaty with them ex])ressly settled one half a tal-

lent X to be paid monthly for each galley. The prince,
however, at the end of a banquet, which he gave them be-

fore his departure, drinking to his health, and pressing him
to ask something of him, Lysander desired that an obolus §
a day might be added to seamen's pay. This was granted,

* AbDut five Lmidrcd thousand dollars. f Teupence, French.
X Nearly 500 doUars.
§ Tlie (Iraclini was six oboli, or tenpeiice. French ; each obohis heinp three

halfpence ; so that the four oboU were sixpence halfpenny a day, instead of five-
pence, or three oboli.
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and he gave them four oboli, instead of three wliich tliey re-

ceived before, and paid them all the arrears due to them,
with a month's advance

;
giving Lysander ten ihousand

darics * for that purpose, tliat is, a liundred thousand
livres, or upwards of twenty thousand dollars.

This largess filled the whole fleet with ardo- and alacrity,

and almost unmanned the enemy's galleys ; the greatest

part of the mariners deserting to the party where tlie ])ay

as best. The Athenians, in despair upon receiving this

ews, endeavored to conciliate Cyrus, by the interposition

fef Tissaphernes ; but he Avould not hearken to them, not-

withstanding the satrap represented, that it was not foi- the

king's interest to aggi-andize the Lacedfemonians, but to bal-

ance the power of one side with that of the other, in order

to perpetuate the war, and to ruin both by their own di-

visions.

Though Lysander had considerably weakened the enemy
by augmenting the mariner's pay, and thereby very much
hurt their naval power, lie dared not, however, hazard a bat-

tle with them, particularly apprehending Alcibiades, who
was a man of execution, had the greater number of ships,

and had never been overthrown in any battle either by sea

or land. But after Alcibiades had left Samos to go into

Phoca^a and Ionia, to raise money, of which he was in Avant

for the payment of his troops, and had given the command
of his fleet to Antiochus, with express orders not to fight or

attack the enemy in his absence ; the new commander, to

make show of his courage and to brave Lysander, entered

the port of Ephesus with two galleys, and after having made a

great noise, retired with loud laughter, and an air of contempt

and insult. Lysander, enraged at that affront, immediately

detached some galleys, and went himself in pursuit of him.

But as the Athenians advanced to support Antiochus, he or-

dered other galleys of his side to come on, till the whole

fleet arrived, and the engagement became general on both

sides. Lysander gained the victory, and having taken fif-

teen of the Athenian galleys, he erected a trophy. Alcibi-

ades, on his return to Samos, sailed even into the port to

offer him battle ; but Lysander was contented with his vic-

tory, and did not think proper to accept it ; so he retired

without doing any thing.

Thrasybulus at the same time, the most dangerous enemy

he had m his army, left the camp, and Avent to Athens to

A Daric is about §1.87%,
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accuse him. To inflnnie liis enemies in the city the more, he

told the people in a full assembly, that Alcibiades had entirely

ruined their «ffairs, and th.e navy, by the licentiousness he

had introduced ; that he had given himself up to the most

notorious debauchees and drunkai'ds,* who fi-om common sea-

men were the only persons in rej)ute about him ; that he almn-

doned his whole authority to tliem, to be at leisure to enrich

himself in the j)roviuces, and there to plunge himself into in- -
"

temperance and all other infamous excesses, to the disgrao^.;- ^'

of Athens, while his fleet was ieii neglected in the face of ^-^

the enemy.f
Another article of accusation against him was taken from

the forts he had built near the city of Byzantium, for an asy-

lum and retreat for him, as neither being able nor willing to

return any moi*e to his country. The Athenians, a capricious,

inconstant people, gave credit to these impeachments. The
loss of the last battle, and his little success since his departure

from Athens, instead of the great and wonderful actions ex-

pected from him, entirely sxtnk him in their opinion ; and
his own glory and reputation may be said to have occasioned

his ruin. For he was susi)ected of not desiring to do what
"was not done, which they could not believe out of his power,
because they were fully persuaded that nothing he desired

to do was impossible to him. They made it a crime in Al-

c'biades, that the rapidity of his conquests did not answer
to that of their imaginations ; not considering, that he made
war without money upon a people who had the great king
for their treasurer, and that he was often obliged to quit his

camp, to go in quest of what was necessary for the payment
and subsistence of his troops. However it was, Alcibiades

was deposed, and ten generals nominated in his stead, which
coming to his knowledge, he retired in his galley to some
castles he had in the Thracian Chersonesus.

About this time died Plistonax, one of the kings of Lace-
dsemon, and was succeeded by Pausanias, who reigned four-

teen years. t The latter made a fine answer to one who
asked, why it was not permitted to change any thing in the
ancient customs of Sparta :

" Because," said he, " at Sparta
the laws command men, and not men the laws." §

Lysander, who intended to establish the government of

the nobility in all the cities dependent upon Sparta, that the

* Antioohus is pointed at in this plaice, a mean debanched man. who had ac-
quired the favor of Alcibiades, by catching a quail for him, which he had let fly.

t A. M. :'Xm. Ant. J. C. 416. t Diod. 1. xiii. p, 196.

§ Plut. in Apoph. p. 230.
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governors of his choosing might always be at his disposal,
i'rom his having renclt- red them indepeiulent of their ])eo|)le,

caused such persons of the principal cities to come to tlj lio-

sus, as he knew to be the boldest, and most enter])rising ;ii;d

ambitious. Those he placed at the head of affairs, ])romoted
to the greatest honors, and raised to th : first employments
in the arm^-, thereby rendering himself, says Plutai-ch, the
accomplice of all the crinves and Oj>pressions'they committed
to advance and enrich themselves. For thisi-eason they
-were always extremely attached to him, and regretted him
infinitely when Callicratidas came to succeed him, and took
upon him the command of the fleet. He was not inferior

to Lysandcr either in valor or niilitary knowledge, and was
infinitely above him in point of moral virtue. Alike severe
to himself and others, inaccessible to flattery and sloth, the
declared enemy of luxui-y, he retained the modesty, temper-
ranee, and austerity of the ancient Spartans ; virtues that

began to distinguish him particularly, as they were not too

common in his time. His probity and justice were proof
against all things ; his simplicity and integrity abhorred all

falsehood and fraud, to which were joined a truly Spartan
nobleness and gi-andeur of soul. The great and powerful
could not hinder themselves from admiring his virtues ; but
they were better pleased with the facility and condescension
of his predecessor, Avho was blind to the injustice and vio-

lence of their a<;tions.*

It was not without mortification and jealousy that Ly-
sander saw him arrive at Ephesus to take upon him the

command, and out of a criminal baseness and treachery, not

uncommon with those who hearken more to their private

ambition than the good of the public, he did him all the in-

jury in his power. Of the ten thousand darics, which Cyrus
had given him for the augmentation of the marinei's' pay,

he returned the remainder to that prince : telling Callicrat-

idas, that he might apply to the king for the money, f.nd

that it depended on him to find means for the subsistence

of his army. This conduct gave him great trouble and dis-

tressed him exceedingly ; for he had brought no money with

him from Sparta, and could not resolve to extort any from

the citizens, as he found them sufticiently rifled alreadj'.
^

In this urgent necessity, a person having offered him fifty

talents, that is to say, fifty thousand crowns, to obtain a fa-

• Xen. Hellen. 1. i. pp. 442-444. Plut- in Lysaiid. pp. 433-436. Diod. I xUI.

pp. 197, 198.
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vor he could not grant with justice, he refused them. Upon
which Oleander, one of his officers, said, " I Avould accept

them were I in your place." "And so would I," replied the

general, " were I in j-ours." *

lie had no other resource therefore than to go, as Lysan-

der had done, to ask money at the gates of the king's gen-

eral and lieutenants, for Avhich he Avas the least proper of all

mankind. Nurtured and educated in the love of libert)-, full

of gi-eat and noble sentiments, and infinitely remote from all

flattery and baseness, he was convinced at heart, that it was
less evil and dishonor for Greeks to be overcome by Greeks,

than infamously to make their court, and beg at the gates

of barbarians, whose only merit consisted in their gold and
silver. The whole nation was indeed disgraced by so mean
a prostitution.

Cicero, in his offices, draws two very different characters

of pei'sons employed in the administration of government,
and makes the application of them to the two generals of

whom we speak. The one, says he, zealous lovers of the

truth, and declared enemies of all fraud, piqued themselves
upon their snnplicity and candor, and do not believe that it

can ever consist with honor to lay snares, or use artifice.

The others, prepared to do or suffer any thing, are not
ashamed of the meanest actions and prostitutions, provided,

from those unworthy means, they have reason to expect the

success of their designs. Cicero places Callicratidas among
the former, and Lysander among the latter, to whom he
gives two epitaphs not much to his honor, and hardly con-
sistent with the Spartan character, when he calls him " very
artful and very patient," or rather " very complaisant." f

Callicratidas, however, forced by necessity, Avent to Ly-
dia, and repaired immediately to the palace of Cyrus, where
he desired that prince might be told that the admiral of the
Grecian fleet was come to speak with him. He was answer-
ed, that Cyrus was then at the table, engaged in a party of
pleasure

; t to Avhich he replied Avith a modest tone and air,

that he Avas in no haste, and would Avait till the prince came
forth. The guards set up a laugh, Avondering at the honest

• Plut. in Apoph. p 222.

t Sunt his alii multum dispares, simplices et aperli
;
qui iiiliil ex occiilto, ni-

hil ex insidiis ageiitlum putaiit ; veriiatis cultores, fraudis ininiiei : itemque
alii, qui quidvis perpetiaimir, cuivis deserviant. duin, quod velint, consequan-
t'lr. Quo in geneie Tersatissimum et patientissinmm Lacedajmonium Lysan-
drum acoepimns, contraque Callioratidem. Offic. 1. i. n. 109.

t The Greek says literally that he was drinking, nivei.. The Persians valued
themselves upon drinking a great deal, as an instance of their merit, as >vc shaU
Bee in Cyrus's letter to the Lacedaemonians.
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Stranger's simplicity, wliich had so little the air of tlio world
in it ; and he was obliged to retire. He came thither a sec-

ond time and was again denied admittance. Upon which
he returned to Ephesus, loading those with cvirses and im-
precations who had first made their court to barbarians, and
by their llattery and submissions had taught them to make
their riches a title and pretence for insulting the rest of man-
kind. Addressing himself at the same time to those about
him, he swore, that as soon as he returned to Sparta, he would
use his utmost endeaA'ors to reconcile the Greeks among
themselves, that for the future they might become formid-
able to the barbarians and have no farther occasion for their

aid to invade and ruin each other. ]5ut that generous Spar-
tan, whose thoughts were so noble, and so worthy the Lace-
demonian name, and whose justice, magnanimity, and valor,

might rank him with all that Greece had ever produced of

the most excellent and most consummate, had not the good
fortune to return to his country, nor to apply himself to a

work so great and so worthy of him.

SECTION V. CALLICKATIDAS IS DEFEATED BY THE ATHE-
NIANS. SENTENCE OF DEATH PASSED ON SOME ATHE-
NIAN GENERALS. SOCRATES ALONE OPPOSES THIS SEN-
TENCE.

Callicratidas, after having gained several victories over

the Athenians, had at last ])ursued Conon, one of their gen-

erals, into the ])ort of Mitylene, where he kept him blocked

up. This was in the twenty-sixth year of the Peloponnesian

war. Conon seeing himself besieged by sea and land, with-

out hope of aid, and in want of provisions, found means to

apprise Athens of the extreme danger he was in. Extraor-

dinary efforts were made to relieve him, and in less than a

month's time a fleet of one hundred and ten sail were fitted

out, on board of which Avere embarked all Avho w^ere capable

of bearing arms, as Avell slaves as freemen, with some horse.

At Samos they were joined by the allies with forty galleys,

and steered for the Arginusae, islands situated between Cuma
and Mitylene. Callicratidas, being informed of tlieir course,

left Eteonicus to continue the siege with fifty ships, and put

to sea with a hundred and twenty sail, with design to face

the enemy, and prevent their relieving Conon. The right

wing of the Athenians was commanded by Protomachus and

Thrasylus, who had each fifteen galleys. They were sup-
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Dorted by a second line with a like number of ships, com-
manded by Lysias and Aristogenes. The left Aviug, like the

other, drMAVn up in two lines, was under Aristocrates and
Dioraedon, supported by Erasinidas and Pericles, son of the

great Pericles. The main body, consisting of near thirty

galleys, among which were the three Athenian admirals, was
disposed in one line. They had strengthened each of their

wings with a second line ; because their galleys were neither

so swift, nor so easy to manage as those of the enemy ; so

that there was reason to fear their getting betMcen two, and
being charged on both sides at the same time. The Lace-
daemonians and their allies, who perceived that they were in-

ferior in number to the enemy, contented themselves with
drawing up in one line, in order to equal their front, and for

the greater facility of running between the Athenian galleys,

and turning nimbly rourid them. Callicratidas's ])ilot, daimt-
ed at the inequality, advised him not to hazard the battle,

and to retire : but he rej^lied that he could not fly without
shame ; and that his death was of small importance to the
republic. " Sparta," said lie, " does not de]iend upon one
man." He commanded the right wing, and Thrasondas, the
Theban, the left.*

It was terrible to behold the sea covei-ed with three hun-
dred galleys ready to engage. Never had more numerous
naval armies of the Greeks joined battle befoi-e. The ability,

experience and valor of the generals who commanded, left

nothing to desire ; so that there Avas reason to believe this

battle would decide the fate of both ])eople, and put an end
to a war that had endured so long. When the signals were
given, the two armies raised gi-eat shouts, and began the
fight. Callicratidas, Avho, from tlie answer of the augurs, ex-
])ected to fall in the battle, performed amazing acts of valor.

He attacked the enemy with incredible courage and bold-
ness, sunk some of their ships, disabled others by breaking
their oars, and piercing their sides with the prow or beak of
his galley. At length he attacked that of Pericles, and made
a thousand holes in it ; but the latter having hooked him fast
with a grappling-iron, he found it impossible to disengage
himself, and was surrounded in an instant by several of the
Athenian vessels. His own v.as immediately filled with the
enemy, and after a dreadful slaughter, he fell dead, rather
overwhelmed by their numbers than vanquished. The right
wing, which he commanded, having lost its admiral, was

• Xenopb. Jleilen. 1. i. pp. 444-452. Diod. 1. xiii. pp. 198, et 206, 217-223.
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put to flight. The left, composed of Boeotians and Euboeans,
still made a long and vigorons resistance, actuated by a fear

of falling into the hands of the Athenians, against whom
they had revolted; but they -were at length obliged to give
way, and retii-e in disorder. The Athenians erected a tropliy

in the ArginusJB. They lost twenty-five galleys in this bat-

tle, and the enemy more than seventy, of which number
were nine of the ten furnished by the Lacediumonians.

Plutarch equals Callicratidas, tlie Lacedaemonian general,

for his justice, valor and magnanimity, with all who had
ever rendered themseh^es most worthy of admiration among
the Greeks.*

He blames him, however, exceedingly for hazarding the

battle at the Arginusfe, and observes, that to avoid the re-

proach of liaving retired out of fear, he hacl, through a mis-

taken sense of honor, failed in the essential diity of his

function. " For," says Plutarch, " if, to use the comparison
of Iphicrates,t the light armed infantry resemble the hands,

the horse the feet, the main body the breast, and the general

the head ; the general, who abandons himself rashly to the

impetuosity of his valor, does not so much neglect or expose
his own life, as the lives of those whose safety depends upon
his. Our Lacedaemonian chief was therefore in the wrong,"
continues Plutarch, " to answer the pilot, who advised him
to retire, ' Sparta does not depend upon one man.' "$ F(n'

though it be true that Callicratidas, fighting under the orders

of another by sea or land, was no more than one man
;
yet,

commanding an army, all who obeyed his orders were col-

lected in his person ; and he, in whom so many thousands

might be lost, was no longer one man. Cicero had passed

the same judgment upon him before Plutarch. After hav-

ing said that there were many persons to be found, who
were ready to sacrifice their fortunes, and even their lives,

for their country, but who, out of false delicacy in point of

glory, would not hazard their reputation for it in tne least;

he cites the example of Callicratidas, who ansv/ered those

who advised him to retreat from the Arginusa3, " That Sparta

coild fit out another fleet if this were lost ; but for himself,

he could not fly before the enemy without shame and in-

famy." §
* Pint. In Lvsand. p. 436. t He was a famous general of the Athenians.

t Pint, ill Pelop. p. 278. , ,

§ Iiivenli multi sunt, qui non modo peouniaiii, eed vitam etiam, profnndere

pro patria paratl essent, iideni ploria jactiiram ne ininimam quideni facere vel-

leiit, lie republica (luidem postiilaiile : ut Callicratidas, qui, cum, LaceilTsmoiiio.

rum dux fuisaet Peloponnesiaco bello, multaque fecisset egregie, vertlt aU ex
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I return to the sequel of the Ijattle near the Arginusae.

The Athenian generals ordered Theramenes, Thrasybulus,

and some other officers, to return with about iifty galleys, to

take up the wrecks and dead bodies, in order to inter them,

while they rowed on with the rest against Eteonicus, who
kept Conon besieged before Mitylene. But a violent tempest
came on suddenly, and prevented the execution of this order.

Eteonicus having received news of the defeat, and fearing

that it might occasion alarm and terror among the troops,,

sent back those who brought it, with orders to return with
wreaths of flowers upon their heads, and to give out that

Callicratidas had gained the victory, and destroyed the whole
Athenian fleet. Upon their return, he offered sacrifices of

thanksgiving, and having made his troops take some refresh-

ment, he sent the galleys away directly, the wind being fair,

and marched off the land army to Methyrana, after having
burned the camp. Conon being delivered in this manner
from the blockade, joined the victorious fleet, which returned
forthwith to Samos. But when it was knoAvn at Athens
that the dead bodies had been left without interment, the
people were highly enraged, and laid the whole weight of

their resentment upon those Avhom they believed guilty of
that crime. The ancients held it a great one not to provide
sepulture for the dead ; and we may observe, that after all

their battles, the first care of the conquered, notwithstanding
the sense of their misfortune and their great affliction for a
bloody defeat, was to demand a suspension of arms from the
victor, in order to pay their last duties to those who had
fallen in battle, on which they believed their happiness in

another life depended. Although the pagans had but con-
fused ideas of the future state of the body^ yet, the concern
of the soul for the body after death, the religious regard paid
to it and the zeal of their solemn obsequies, seem to argue
that tradition had universally impressed upon the minds of
all men some indistinct notions of a resurrection.

Hence arose the fury of the people of Athens. They
immediately nominated new generals, retaining only Conon
and appointing Adimantes and Philocles his colleagues.
Eight days after which, two of them absconded, and only
six returned to Athens. Theramenes, the tenth seneral,
who returned before the rest of the fleet, accused tlie other
tremum omnia, cum consilio jion paniit eorum, qui classem ab Artriuusis re-
moveiKlam, nee, cum AUieme-iib:is demicandum pitabaiit. Quibiis ille respon-
dit, Lacedajmoiiiofl. flasso iUa amissa, aliam parare posse : se fugero sine suo da-
decore uou po»8e.—Oflic. 1. i. n. 48.
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chiefs before the people, making them responsible for not
bringing off the dead after the battle ; and to clear himself,

read the letter they had written to the senate and peojile,

wherein they excused themselves by the violence of the
storm, Avithout charging any body. That calumny was de-

testably vile, being an abuse of their reserve in not men-
tioning him in their letter, and in noo laying a fault to his

charge, of which he might have ap]>eared the most guilty.

The generals, at their return, not being able to obtain a

reasonable time for making their defence, contented them-
selves with re])resenting in few Avords the state of the affair,

and appealed for the truth of Avhat they said to the ]>ilots,

and all present when it happened. The people seemed to

receive their excuse favorably, and several persons offered

themselves for tbeir sureties ; but night coming on, it was
thought proper to adjourn the assembly, and it being the

people's custom to give their suffrages by lifting up of hands,

their resolution could not be known ; besides Avhich, the

council were first to give their opinion upon the question to

be proposed to the people.

The feast of Apaturia unexpectedly coming on, in Avhich

it was the custom to assemble by families, the relations of

Theramenes posted several persons in mourning habits an<l

shaved, in proper places, who said they M^ere the kindred of

those who had been slain in the battle, and obliged Callixenes

to accuse the generals in the senate. It Avas decreed in con-

sequence, that as the accusation and defence had been heard

in the last assembly, the people by their resj)ective tribes

should give their voices, and if the accused Avere found guilty,

they should be punished Avith death, their estates confiscated,

and the tenth part consecrated to the goddess Minerva.

Some senators opposed this decree as unjust and contrary

to the laws : but as the people, at the instigation of Callix-

enes, threatened to include the oi)]K)sers in the same caxise

and crime Avith the generals, they Avere so mean as to desist

from their opposition, and to sacrifice the innocent generals

to their OAvn safety, by consenting to the decree. Socrate:-;,

the celebrated philosopher, was the only one of the senators

who stood firm, and jiersisted obstinately in opposing a^ de-

cree so notoriously unjust, and so contrary to all laws. Tl:-e

orator, Avho mounted the tribunal in defence of the generals,

showed " that they had failed in nothing of their duty, as

they had given orders that the dead bodies should be taken

up : that If any one Avere guilty, it Avas he, Avho being
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charged with these orders, liad neglected to jut tliem m exe-

cution ; but that he accused nobody ; and that the tempest

which came on unexpectedly at the very instant, was an
unanswerable apology, and entirely discharged the accused

from all guilt. He demanded that a whole day should be
given them for their defence, a favor not denied to the most
criminal, and that they should be tried separately. He rej>

resented that they were not in the least obliged to precipi-

tate a sentence, wherein the lives of the most illustrious of

the citizens were concerned ; that it was in some mea; ure

attacking the gods to make men responsible for the winds
and weather;* that they could noi, without the most fla-

gi-ant ingratitude and injustice, put the conquerors to death,

to whom they ought to decree crowns and honors, or give

up the defenders of their country to the rage of those who
envied them ; that, if they did so, their unjust judgment
would be followed with a sudden, but vain repentance which
would leave behind it the sharpest remorse, and cover them
with eternal shame and infamy." The people seemed at

first to be moved with these reasons ; but animated by the

accusers, they pronounced sentence of death against eight

of their generals ; and six of them who Avere present were
seized, in order to their being carried to the place of execu-
tion. One of them, Diomedon, a person of great reputation
for his,valor and probity, demanded to be heard. " Athe-
nians," said he, " I wish the sentence you have jjassed upon
us may not prove the misfortune of the republic ; but I have
one favor to ask of you in behalf of my colleagues and my-
self, which is, to acquit us before the gods of the rovit Ave

made to them for you and ourselves, as Ave are not in a con-
dition to discharge them ; for it is to their protection, in-

voked before the battle, Ave acknoAvledge that Ave are indebted
for the victory gained by us over the enemy." There was
not one good citizen that did not melt into "tears at this dis-

course, so full of goodness and religion, and admire Avith

surprise the moderation of a person, Avho, seeing himself
unjustly condemned, did not however vent the least resent-
ment or even complaint against his judges, but was solely
intent, in favor of an ungrateful country Avhich had doomed
them to perish, upon what it OAved the gods in common Avith

them, for the victory they had lately obtained.
The execution of the six generals was scarcely over,

• Quern adeo iniqnum, ut sceleri assignet, ouod veuti et fluctuB deliquerint ?
—Tacit. Annal. 1. .xiv. c. 2.
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when the people opened tlieir eyes, and perceived all tlie

horror of that sentence ; but tlieir repentance could not
restore the dead to life. Callixenes, the orator, was ])ut in
prison, and was refused to be heard. Having found means
to make his escape, lie lied to Decelia, to the enemy, from
whence he returned some time after to Atliens, where he
died of hunger, universally detested and abhorred by all the
Avorld, as all false accusers and slanderers should be. Diod-
orus remarks that the people themselves Avere justly pun-
ished for their crime by the gods, who abandoned them scon
after, not to a single master, but to thirty tyrants, who
treated them with the utmost rigor and cruelty.

The dis})Osition of a people is very naturally depicted in

this account ; and Plato, upon the same event, draws in few
words their character with much spirit and resemblance.
" The coramonalt)^" says he, " is an inconstant, ungrateful,

cruel, suspicious animal, incapable of submitting to the gov-
ernment of reason ; which is no wonder," adds he, " as it is

commonly composed of the dregs of a city, and is a mon-
strous assemblage, without form or order, of all that is worst
In it." *

The same relation shows what effect fear can have upon
the minds of men, even upon those who pass for the wisest,

and how few there are who are capable of supporting inflexi-

bly the view of present danger and disgrace. Though the

justness of the general's cause was perfectly known in the

senate, a,t least by the major part of it, as soon as the peo-

ple's rage was mentioned, and the terrible menaces they

murmured, those grave senators, most of whom had com-
manded armies, and who all of them had frequently exposed

tliemselves to the greatest dangers of war, instantly changed
sides, and came over to the most notorious calumny, and
crying injustice that ever took place : an evident ]>roof that

there is a courage, though very rare, which infinitely tran-

scends the valor that induces so many thousands of men,

every day, to confront the most terrible dangers in battle.

Among all the judges, only one truly Avorthy of hisrepu-

tation, the great Socrates, stood firm and immovable in this

general treason and perfidy ; and though he knew that his

suffrage and unaided voice Avould be of little or no conse-

quence to the accused, he thought them a just homage to

oppressed innocence, and that it was unAVorthy an honest

man to govern himself by the fury of a blind and frantio

* Plut. iu Apioch. pp. 368, 369.
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people.* We see, in this instance, how far the cause of

justice may he abandoned. We may conclude that it was
not better defended before the people. Oi more than three

thousand citizens, who composed the assembly, two only

took upon them the defence of tlicir generals, Euriptoderaus

and Axiochus. Plato has preserved their names, and given

that of the latter to the dialogue, from av hence part of these

reflections are taken.

The same year the battle of the Arginusfe was fought,

Dionysius possessed himself of the tyranny in Sicily.f I

shall defer speaking of him till Book IX., in which I shall

give the history of Syracuse at lai-ge.

SECTION VI. LYSANDER COMMANDS THE LACEDJEMONIAN
FLEET. HIS CELEBRATED VICTORY OVER THE ATHENIANS.

After the defeat at the Arginusas, the aiiairs of the Pelo-

pannesians declining, the allies, supported by the influence

of Cyrus, sent an embassy to Sparta, to require that the
command of the fleet should be again given to Lysan-
der, with the promise of serving with more affection and
courage if their request were granted. As it Avas contrary
to the laws of Sparta that the same person should be twice
admiral, the Lacedajmonians, to satisfy the allies, gave the
title of admiral to one Aracus, and sent Lysander with him,
whom in appearance they commissioned only as vice-ad-

miral, though in effect v>rith all the authority of sujireme
command, t

All those who had the greatest share in the government
of the cities, and were of most authority in them, saw him
arrive with suprejne joy

;
promising themselves, from his in-

fluence, the final subversion of the democratic power. His
character of complacency for his friends, and indulgence to
all their faults, suited much better with their ambitious and
injurious views than the austere equity of Callicratidas.
For Lysander Avas a man of the most corrupt heart, and
gloried in having no principles in })oint of virtue or the most
sacred duties. He made no scruple to em})loy artifice and
deceit upon all occasions, and esteemed justice only as far
as it served his measures. When it did not promote them,
he never failed to prefer the useful, Avhich with him was

• 'Ou yap eiaiveTO (xoi crenvhv Si^nia fiaipouivta (rvevtapveiv,
tA. M. 3598. Ant. J. C. 406. '

. » i-a

t A. M. 3599. Ant. J. C. 405. Zenoph. Hellen. 1. ii. p. 45. Plut. in LvB. I
Ix. pp. 436, 437. Diod. 1. xiii. p. 223.
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alone laiidable and excellent ; from a persuasion that truth
had in its own nature no advantage over falsehood, and that
the value of both one and the other was to be determined
by the convenience resulting from them. And for those who
represented to liim that it was unworthy the descendants of

Hercules to make use of fraud and treachery, he laughed at

them, " For," said he, " where the lion's skin is not long
enough, it is necessary to tack the fox's tail to it."

An expression ascribed to him, sufficiently denotes how
small an account lie made of perjury. He used to say, " Chil-

dren are amused with baubles, and men witli oaths ;
" * show-

ing by so professed a want of religion, that the gods were
more inconsiderable with him than his enemies. For he who
deceives with a false oath, plainly declares in so doing that

he fears his enemies, but that he despises God.
Here ends the twenty-sixth year of the Peloj)onnesian

war.f It was in this year that young Cyrus, dazzled with
the unusual splendor of supreme authority, and jealous of

the least omission in point of ceremonial homage, discovered,

by a remarkable action, the secret of his heart. Brought up
from his infancy in the reigning house, imrtured under the

shade of the throne, amid the submissions and protestations

of the courtiers, entertained for a long time by the dis-

courses of an ambitious mother who idolized him, in the de-

sire and hope of empire, he began already to affect the

rights of sovereignty, and to exact the honors paid to it with

surprising haughtiness and rigor. Two Persians of the royal

family, his cousin-germans by their mother, the sister of

Darius his father, had omitted to cover their hands with

their sleeves in his presence, according to a ceremony ob-

served only to the kings of Persia. Cyrus, resenting that

neglect as a capital crime, condemned them both to die, and
caused them to be executed at Sardis without mercy. Darius,

at whose feet their relations threw themselves to demand
justice, was very much affected Avith the tragical end of his

two nephews, and looked upon this action of his son as an

attempt upon himself, to whom alone that honor was due.

He resolved therefoi-e to take his government from him, and

ordered him to court upon the pretext of being sick, and

having a desire to see him.

Cyrus, before his departure, sent for Lysander to Sardis,

* The Greek text admits of another sense, which is perhaps no less good

:

children may use art, and cheat one another in their games, and men m their

oaths. ExiAeve Tou? fxev na.'-Sa'; do-rpayaAois, Tous &' aySpai opxois efaTroraF

t Xenoph. Hellen. 1. ii. p. 454.

Vol. H.—25
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and put into his hands great sums of money for the paymait
ef the fleet, promising him still more for the future. And
with the ostentation of a young man, to let him see how
much he desired to oblige him, he assured him that, though

the king his father should cease to afford him any supplies,

he would furnish him the more M'illingly out of his own
coffers ; and that rather than he should Avant the necessary

provisions, he would even cause the throne of massy gold

and silver, upon which he sat in judgment, to be melted

down. At length, when he was upon the point of setting

out, he empowered him to receive the tributes and revenues

of the cities, confided the government of his provinces to

him, and conjured him with embraces not to give battle in

his absence, unless superior in f rce ; because the king nei-

ther wanted the will nor the power to give him that supe-

riority to the enemy
;
promising at the same time, with the

strongest assurances of affection, to bring him a great num-
ber of ships from Phoenicia and Cilicia.

After that prince's departure, Lysander sailed towards
the Hellespont, and laid seigeto Larapsacus.* Torax, haA-

ing marched thither with his land forces at the same time,

assaulted the city on his side. The place was carried by
storm, and given up by Lysander to the mercy of the sol-

diers. The Athenians, who followed him close, came to

anchor in the port of Eleontum in the Chersonesus, with
one hundred and eighty galleys. But upon tlie news of the
taking of Lampsacus, they immediately steered for Setis,

and after having taken in provisions, they stood away from
thence, sailing along the coast to a place called ^gospot-
araos,t where they came to, opposite to the enemy, who
were then at anchor before Lampsacus. The Hellespont
in this part is not above two thousand paces broad. The
two armies, seeing themselves so near each other, expected
only to rest that day, and were in hopes of comhig to a bat-

tle on the next. X

But Lysander had another design in view. He com-
manded the seamen and pilots to go on board their galleys,

as if they were in reality to fight tlie next morning at break
of day, to hold themselves in readiness, and to wait his or-

ders with profound silence. He ordered the land arm}^ in
like manner to draw up in order of battle upon the coast,

and to wait the day without any noise. On the morrow, as
* Xenoph. Hellen. 1- ii. pp. 455-458. t The liver of the Goat.
t Plut. in Lys. p. 437, et 440. Idem, iu Alcib. p. 212. Died. I. xiii. pp. 225.

226.
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Boon as the sun was risen, the Athenians began to row
towards them with their wliole fleet, in one line^ and to bid
them defiance. Lysandei*, tliough his ships were ranged in

order of battle, Avitli their heads towards the enemy, Lay still

without making any movement. In the evening, when the
Athenians withdrew, he did not suffer his soldiers to go
ashore, till two or three galleys which he had sent out to

observe them were returned, Avith advice that they had seen

the enemy land. The next dav passed in the same manner,
as did the third and fourth. Such a conduct, which argued
reserve and apprehension, extremely augmented the security

and boldness of the Athenians, and inspired them with an
extreme contempt for an army, which, in their opinion, Avas

preA'ented by fear from shoAving themseh'es, and attempting

any thing.

While this passed, Alcibiades, who Avas near the fleet,

took horse, and came to the Athenian generals, to Avhom he
represented that they kept on a very disadvantageous coast,

where there were neither ports nor cities in the neighbor-

hood ; that they Avere obliged to bring their provisions from

Sestos with great danger and difficulty ; and that they Avere

very much in the Avrong to suffer the soldiers and mariners

of the fleet, as soon as they Avere ashore, to straggle and

disperse themselves at their OAvn j)leasure, Avhile the enemy's

fleet faced them in vicAV, accustomed to execut the orders

of their general Avith instant obedience, and upon the slight-

est signal. He offered also to attack the enemy by land

with a strong body of Tliracian troops, and to force them

to a battle. The generals, especially Tydeus and Menander,

jealous of their command, did not content themselves Avitli

refusing his offers, from the opinion that if the event proved

imfortunate, the Avhole blame would fall on them, and if

favorable, that Alcibiades Avould engross the honor of it

;

but rejected also Avith insult his wise and salutary counsel,

as if a man in disgrace lost his sense and abilities, togetlier

with the favor ot the commonwealth. Alcibiades Avithdrew.

The fifth day, the Athenians presented themselves again,

and offered him battle ; retiring in the evening as usual, in

a more insulting manner than the day before. Lysantler

again detached some galleys to observe them, Avith orders

to return with the utmost diligence, Avhen they saw the

Athenians landed, and to put a brazen buckler at the head

of each ship, as soon as they reached the middle of the chan-

nel. Hhnself in the mean time passed through the whole
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line in Ills galley, exhorting the pilots and officers to hold

the seamen and soldiers in readiness to row and fight on the

first sfgnal.

As soon as the bucklers were put up in the ships' heads,

and the adniiraPs galley had given the signal by the sound

of trumpet, the whole fleet advanced in good order. The
land army at the same time made all jiossible haste to the

toj) of the promontory, to see the battle. The strait that

separates the two continents, is, in this place, about fifteen

stadia, or three quarters of a league * in breadth, which
space was soon cleared through the activity and diligence of

the rowers. Conon, the Athenian general, was the first who
perceived, from shore, the enemy's fleet advancing in good
order to attack hini ; upon which he immediately called out

for the troops to embark. In the utmost distress and per-

plexity, he in vain endeavored, by calling to them by name,
by entreaty, by force, to get his men on board the galleys,

they being dis])ersed in every direction. For they were no
sooner on shore, than some ran to the suttlers, some to walk
in the country, some to sleep in their tents, and others be-

gan to dress their suppers. This proceeded from the Avant

of vigilance and experience in their generals, who, not sus-

pecting the least danger, indulged themselves in taking their

repose, and gave the soldiers the same liberty.

The enemy had already fallen on with loud cries and a
great noise of their oars, Avhen Conon, disengaging himself

with nine galleys, of which nundier was the sacred ship called

the Pnralian, stood away for Cy])rus, where he took refuge
Avith Evagoras. The Peloponnesians, falling upon the rest

of the fleet, immediately took the galleys which were empty,
and disabled and destroyed such as began to fill with men.
The soldiers, Avho ran without order or arms to their relief,

were either killed in the endeavor to get on board, or flying

on shore, Avere cut to pieces by the enemy, Avho landed in

pursuit of them. Lysander took three thousand prisoners,
Avith all the generals, and the. Avhole fleet. After having
])lundered the camp, and fastened the enemy's galleys to the
sterns of his OAvn, he returned to Lampsacus, amid the
sounds of flutes and songs of triumph. It Avas his glory to
luive achicA'ed one of the greatest military exploits recorded
in history, Avith little or no loss, and to have terminated a
Avar in the small space of an hour, Avhich had already lasted

twenty-seven years, and which perhaps, Avithout him, had
• French m«asure.
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been of much longer continuance. Lysander immediately
sent despatches witli this agreeable news to Sparta,

The three thousand prisoners, taken in this battle, having
been condemned to die, Lysander called upon Philoclos, one
of the Athenian generals, who had caused all the jjrisoners

taken in two galleys, the one of Andros, the other of Cor-
inth, to be thrown from the top of a precipice, and had for-

merly persuaded the people of Athens to make a decree for

cutting off the thumb of the right hand of all the ]n-isoners

of war, in order to disable them from handling the ])ike,

and that they might be fit to serve only at the oar, and
asked him what sentence he would pass upon himself, for

having induced his city to pass that cruel decree. Philocles,

without departing from his haughtiness in the least, not-

withstanding the extreme danger he was in, made answer,

"Accuse not people of crimes who have no judges ; but as

you are victor, use your right, and do by us as we had done
by you, if we had conquered." At the same instant he

went into a bath, afterwards put on a magnificent robe, and
marched foremost to the execution. All the jirisoners were
put to the sword, except Adimantes, who had opposed the

decree.

After this expedition, Lysander went with his fleet to all

the maritime cities, and gave orders for all Athenians iu

them to withdraw as soon as possible to Athens, without

permitting them to take any other refuge ; declaring, that

after a certain time fixed, all should be punished with deatli,

who should be found out of Athens. This he did as an

able politician, to reduce the city by famine the more easily,

and to render it incapable of sustaining a long siege. He
afterwards applied liimself in subverting the democratic,

and all other forms of government throughout the cities

;

leaving in each of them a Lacedajmonian governor, called

harmostes, and ten archons or magistrates, whom he chose

out of the societies he had established in them. He thereby,

in some measure, secured to himself universal authority, and

a kind of sovereignty over all Greece; putting none in

power but such as were entirely devoted to his service.

SECTION VII, LYSATfDEB BESIEGES ATHEITS, FORM OF GOV-

ERNMENT CHANGED. DEATH OF DARIUS NOTIIUS.

When the news of the entire defeat of the army came to

Athens by a ship, which arrived iu the night at the Piraeus,
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the city was in universal consternation. Nothing was heard

but cries of sorrow and despair in every part of it. They
imagined the enemy ah-eudy at their gates. They repre-

sented to themselves the miseries of a long siege, a cruel

famine, the ruin and burning of their city, the insolence of a

proud victor, and the shameful slavery they were upon the

point of experiencing, more afflicting and insupportable to

them than the most severe punishments and death itself.

The next day the assembly was summoned, wherein it was
resolved to close all the gates, except one ; to repair the

breaches in the walls, and mount guard to prepare against a

siege.*

Agis and Pausanias, the two kings of Sparta, did in fact

advance towards Athens with all their troops. Lysander
soon after arrived at the Piraeus Avith a hundred and fifty

sail, and prevented all ships from going in or coming out.

The Athenians, besieged by sea and land, without provis-

ions, ships, hope of relief, or any resource, reinstated all

persons attainted by any decree, without however speaking

the least word of a capitulation, though many already died

of famine. But when their corn was entirely consumed,
they sent deputies to Agis, to propose a treaty with Sparta,

upon condition of abandoning all their possessions, the city

and port only excepted. He referred the dej>uties to Lace-
dasmon, as not being empowered to treat with them. When
they arrived at Salasia, upon the frontier of Sj>arta, and had
made known their commission to the ephori, they were
ordered to retire, and to come with other proposals if they
expected peace. The ephori had demanded, that twelve
hundred paces of the wall on each side of the Piraeus should
be demolished : but an Athenian, for venturing to advise a

compliance, was sent to prison, and prohibition made against

proposing any thing of that kind for the future.

In this deplorable condition, Theramenes declared in the
assembly, that if he were sent to Lysander, he Avould learn
whether the proposal made by the Lacedaemonians for dis-

mantling the city was intended to facilitate its ruin, or to

prevent a revolt. The Athenians having deputed him ac-

cordingly, he Avas more than three months absent ; detained
no doubt with the view of reducing them by famine to

accept any conditions that shoiild be offered. On his return
he told them, that Lysander had detained him all that time,

* A. M. 3600. Ant. J. C. 404. Xeuoph. Hellen. 1. ii. pp. 458-462. Plut. ia
Lyeaud. pp. 440, 441.
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and that at last he had been given to understand, that lie

might apply to the ephoi-i. He was therefore sent back
with nine others to Sparta, with full powers to conclude a
treaty. AVhen they arrived there, the ephori gave them
audience in the general assembly, where the Corinthians
and several other allies, especially the Thebans, insisted that
it was absolutely necessary to destroy the city, without
listening any farther to a treaty. But the Lacedaemonians,
preferring the glory and safety of Greece to their own grand-
eur, made answer, that they would never be reproached
with having destroyed a city that had rendered such great
services to Greece ; the remembrance of which ought to

have much greiiter weight A\dth the allies, than the resent-

ment of private injuries received from it. The peace was
therefore concluded under these conditions ;

" that the forti-

fications of the Pirajus, with the long wall that joined that

port to the city, should be demolished ; that the Athenians
should deliver up all their galleys, except twelve ; that they
should abandon all the cities they had seized, and content

themselves with their own lands and country ; that they

should recall their exiles, and make a league offensive and
defensive >with the Lacedaemonians, under whom they
should march wherever they thought fit to lead them."

Tlie deputies on their return Avere surrounded with an
innumerable throng of people, who apprehended that noth-

ing had been concluded, for they were not able to hold out

any longer, such multitudes dying every day of famine.

The next day they reported the success of their negotiation

;

the treaty was ratified, notwithstanding the opposition of

some persons ; and Lysander, followed by the exiles, entered

the port. It was upon the very day the Athenians had for-

merly gained the famous naval battle of Salamin. He
caused the walls to be demolished to the sound of flutes and
trumpets, and witli all the exterior nijirks of trium])h and
rejoicing, as if all Greece had that day regained its liberty.

Thus elided the Peloponnesian war, after having lasted for

the space of twenty-seven years.

Lysander, without giving the Athenians time to look

about them, changed the form of their government entirely,

established thirty archons, or rather tyrants, over the city,

put a good garrison into the citadel, and left the Spartan

Callibius as harmostes, or governor. Agis disbanded his

troops. Lysander, before "he disbanded his, advanced
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-against Samos, which he pressed so warmly, that it was at

last obliged to capitulate. After having established its

ancient inhabitants in it, he proposed to return to Sparta

with the Lacedaemonian galleys, those of the Pirjeus, and
the beaks of those he had taken.

He had sent Gylippus, who had commanded the army in

Sicily, before him to carry the money and spoils, which
were the fruit of his glorious campaigns, to Lacedfemon.

The money, without reckoning the innumerable crowns of

gold gr^'^en him by the cities, amounting to fifteen hundred
talents, that is to say, fifteen hundred thousand crowns. *

Gylippus, who carried this considerable sum, could not re-

sist the temptation of converting some part of it to his own
use. The bags were sealed up carefully, and did not seem
to leave any room for theft. He unsewed them at the bot-

tom ; and after having taken out of each of them what
money he thought fit, to the amount of three hundred tal-

ents, he sewed them up again very neatly, and thought him-
self perfectly safe. But when he arrived at Sparta, the

accounts, which had been put up in each bag, discovered hira.

To avoid punishment, he banished himself from his country,

carrying along with hira in all j^laces the disgrace of having
sullied, by so base and sordid an avarice, the glory of all

his great actions.

From this unhappy example, the Masest and most dis-

tinguished of the Spartans, apprehending the all-]>owerful

effects of money, which enslaved not only the vulgar, but
even the greatest of men, extremely blamed Lysander for
having acted so contradictorily to the fundamental laws of
Sparta, and warmly represented to the ephori, how incum-
bent it was upon them to banish all that gold and silver

from the republic, and to lay the hea-\-iest of curses and im-
precations upon it, as the fatal bane of all other states,

introduced only to corrupt the wholesome constitution of
the Spartan government, which had supported itself for so
many ages with vigor and prosperity. The ephori immedi-
ately passed a decree to proscribe that money, and ordained
that none should be current, except the useful pieces of iron.
But Lysander's friends opposed this decree, and sparing no
pains to retain the gold and silver in Sparta, the affair was
referred for farther deliberation. There naturally seemed
only two methods to be considered ; which were, either to

* About $1,650,000.
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make the gold and silver s])ecies current, or to cry them
down, and prohibit tlieni absolutely. The men of address
and policy found out a third expedient, which, in their
sense, reconciled both the others with great success ; tliis

w^as making a proper choice between the vicious extremes
of too much rigor and too much neglect. It was therefore
resolved, that the new coin of gold and silver should be
solely employed by the public treasury ; that it should only
pass in the occasions and uses of the state ; and that every
private person, in whose possession it should be found,
should be immediately piit to death.

" A strange expedient !" says Plutarch :
" as if Lycurgus

had feared gold and silver themselves, and not the avarice
they occasioned ; an avarice more likely to be inflamed by
permitting the state to amass and make use of it for the
public service, than to be suppressed by prohibiting the pos-

session of it to private persons. For it was impossible
while that money was in honor and esteem Avith the public,

that it should be despised in private as useless, and that
people should look upon that as of no value in their domes-
tic affairs, which the city prized, and was so much concerned
to have for its occasions ; bad usages, authorized by the
practice and example of the public, being a thousand times
more dangerous to individuals, than tlie vices of individuals

to the public. The Lacedaemonians therefore," continues

Plutarch, " in punishing those with death who should make
use of the new money in private, were so blind and impru-
dent as to imagine, that the placing of the law, and the terror

of punishment, as a guard at the door, was sufficient to pre-

vent gold and silver from entering the house : they left the

hearts of their citizens open to the desire and admiration of

riches, and introduced themselves to a violent passion for

amassing treasure, in causing it to be deemed a great and
honoi'able thing to become rich."

It was about the end of the Peloponnesian war, that

Darius Nothus, king of Persia, died, after a reign of nineteen

years. Cyrus had arrived at the court before his death, and
Parysatis,'his mother, whose idol he was, not contented with

having made his peace, notwithstanding the faults he had

committed in his government, pressed the old king to de-

clare hkn his successor also, after the example of Darius

the First, who gave Xerxes the preference before all his

brothers, because born, as Cyrus was, after his father's
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accession to the throne. But Darius did not carry his com-
plaisance for her so far. He gave the crown to Arsaces, his

eldest son by Parysatis also, whom Plutarch call Arsicas,

and bequeathed to Cyrus only the provinces he already

had.*
* A. M. 3600. Ant. J. C. 4M.
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This chapter contains the domestic troubles of the court of

Persia, the death of Alcibiades, the re-establishment of the
liberty of Athens, and Lysander's secret design to make
himself king.

SECTIOJf I. CORONAtlOX OF ARTAXERXES MNEMON. CYRUS
ATTEMPTS TO ASSASSINATE HIS BROTHER. REVENGE OB"

STATIRA. DEATH AND CHARACTER OF ALCIBIADES.

Arsaces, upon ascending the throne, assumed the name of

Artaxerxes, to whom the Greeks also gave the surname of

Mnemon,* from his very retentive memory. Being near his

father's bed wlien he was dying, he asked him,t a few mo-
ments before he expired, what had been the rule of his con-

duet during so long and happy a reign as his, that he might
make it his example. "It has been," replied he, " to do
always what justice and religion required of men." "VV ords

of deep import and well worthy of being set up in letters

of gold in the palaces of kings, to keep them perpetually

in mind of what ought to be the guide and rule of all

their actions. It is not uncommon for princes to give ex-

cellent instructions to their children on their death-beds,

which would be more efficacious if preceded by their own
* Which word signifies In the Greek, one of a good memory.
t A. M. 3600. Aut. J. 0. 401. Athen. 1. xii. p. 458.
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example and conduct : without which they are as weak and

impotent as tlie sick man who gives tliem, and seldom sur-

vive him long.

Soon after the death of Darius, the new king set out from

liis capital for Pasargada, a city of Persia, built l)y Cyrus the

Great, in order to be crowned according to custom, by the

priests of Pei'sia. There was in that city a temple of the

goddess who presided in wai', in Avhich the coronation was
solemnized. It was attended with very singular ceremonies,

which no doubt had some mysterious sense, though Plutarch

does not explain it. The prince, at his consecration, took

off his robe in the temple, and put on that worn by the

ancient Cyrus, before he came to the throne, which was pre-

served in that place with great veneration. After that, he

eat a dry fig, chewed some leaves of the turpentine tree, and
drank a draught composed of milk and vinegar. This might
signify, that the sweets of sovereign power are mingled with

the sours of care and disquiet; and that, if the throne be
surrounded with pleasures and honors, it is also attended with
pains and anxieties. It seems sufiiciently evident, that the

design in putting the robes of Cyrus upon the new king, was
to make him understand, that he should also clothe his mind
with the great qualities and exalted virtues of that prince.*

Young Cyrus, whose soul was all ambition, was in de-

spair on being for ever prevented from ascending a throne
which his mother had given him, and on seeing the sceptre,

which he thought his right, transferred into the hands of

his brother. The blackest crimes cost the ambitious nothing.

Cyrus resolved to assassinate Artaxerxes in the temple itself,

and in the presence of the whole court, just Avhen he took off

his own, to put on the robe of Cyrus the Great. Artaxerxes
was apprised of this design by the priest himself, who had
educated his brother, and to whom he had imparted it.

Cyrus was seized, and condemned to die, when his mother
Parysatis, almost out of her senses, flew to the place, clasped
him in her arms, bound herself to bim. with the tresses of
her hair, fastened herself upon his neck, and by her shrieks,
and tears, and prayers, prevailed so far as to obtain his par-
don, and that he should be sent back to his government of
the maritime provinces. He carried thix-her with him an
ambition no less ardent than before, was animated besides
>-ith resentment for the check he had received, and the warm
"desire of revenge, and armed with an almost unbounded

• Plut. Artax. pp, 10-12.
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power. Artaxerxes upon this occasion acted contrary to
the most common rules of policy, which do not admit'the
cherishing and inflaming, by extraordinary honors, the pride
and haughtiness of a bold and enterprising young i)rince
like Cyrus, who had carried his personal enmity to his

brother so far as to have resolved to assassinate him with his

own hand, and whose ambition for empire was so great as
to employ the most criminal methods for the attainment oi
its end.*

Artaxerxes had espoused Statira. Scarcely had her hus-
band ascended the throne, when she employed the poAver her
beauty gave her over him, to avenge the death of her brother
Teriteuchmes. History does not record a more tragical

scene, nor a more monstrous complication of adultery, incest,

and murder; which, after having occasioned great disorders in

the royal family, terminated at length in the most fatal man-
ner to. all who had any share in it. But it is necessary to

give the reader a knowledge of the fact, to trace it from the

beginning.!

Hidarnes, Statira's father, a Persian of very great quality,

was governor of one of the principal provinces of the em-
pire. Statira was a lady of extraordinary beauty, which
induced Artaxerxes to marry her, who was then called

Arsaces. At the same time Teriteuchmes, Statira's brother,

married Hamestris, sister of Arsaces, one of the daughters
of Darius and Parysatis ; in consequence of which marriage,

Teriteuchmes, upon his father's death, had his government
given him. Tliere was also another sister in this family, no
less beautiful than Statira, and who besides excelled in tlie

arts of shooting with the bow, and throwing the dart.

Teriteuchmes her brother conceived a criminal passion for

her, and to gratify it, resolved to set himself at liberty by
killing Hamestris, whom he had espoused. Darius having

been informed of this design, b^' the force of presents

and promises, engaged Udiastes, the intimate friend and

confidant of Teriteuchmes, to prevent it, by assassinating

him. He obeyed, and received for his reward the govern-

ment of him he had put to death with his own hands.

Among the guards of Teriteuchmes, was a son of Udi-

astes, called Mithridates, very much attached to his master.

The young gentleman, upon hearing that his father had

committed this murder in person, uttered all manner of im-

* Ne quis mobiles adolescentium animos praematuris honoribus ad super-

biam extolleret.—Tacit. Amial. 1. iv. c. 17. t Ctes. c. li. Iv.
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precations against him ; and full of horror for so infamous
and vile an action seized on the city of Zaris, and openly

revolting, declared for the establishment of Tcritcuchmes's

Bon. But that young man could not hold out long against

Darius. He was shut up in the place with the son of Ter-

iteuchmes, whom he had Avith him ; and all the rest of the

family of Hidarnes were put in prison, and delivered to

Parysatis, to do with them as she, exasperated to the highest

degree by the treatment either done or intended against her

daughter Hamestris, should think fit. That cruel princess

began by causing Roxana, Avhose beauty had been the occa-

sion of this evil, to be sawed in two, and ordered all the rest

to be put to death, except Statira, whose life she granted to

the tears, and the most tender and ardent solicitations of

Arsaces, whose love for his wife made him spare no pains

for her preservation, though Darius, his father, believed it

necessary, even for his oAvn good, that she should share the

Bame fate with the rest of her family. Such was the state

of the affair at the death of Darius.

Statira, as soon as her husband was upon the throne, caused
Udiastes to be delivered into her hands. She ordered his

tongue to be torn out, and made him die in the most ex-

quisite torments she covdd invent, to punish the crime which
had occasioned the ruin of her family. She gave his gov-
ernment to Mithridates, in recompense for his attachment to

the interests of her family. Parysatis, on her side, took her
revenge on the son of Teriteuchmes, whom she caused to be
poisoned ; and we shall see that Statira's turn was not very
remote.
We see here the terrible effects of female revenge, and

in general of what excesses they are capable Avho find them-
selves above all laws, and have no other rule for their actions

than their will and passions.

Cyrus, having resolvefl to dethrone his brother, employed
Clearchus, the Lacedaemonian general, to raise a body of
Grecian troops, under pretence of Avar, Avhich that Spartan
was to carry into Thrace. I shall defer s])eaking of this

famous expedition, and also of the death of Socrates, Avhich
happened about the same time, intending to treat of those
tAvo great events as fully as they deserve. It Avas without
doubt with the same vieAA% tliat Cyrus ]iresented Lysander
& galley of tAvo cubits in length, made of ivory and gold, to
congratulate him upon his naval victory. That galley M^as

consecrated to Apollo in the temple of Delphos. Lysander
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went soon after to Sardis, charged with magnificent presents
for Cyrus from the r.llies.

It was upon that occasion that Cyrus had the celebrated
conversation with Lysander, related by Xenoifhon, and
which Cicero after him has applied so beautifully* That
young prince, who prided himself more upon his' integrity
and politeness than nobility and grandeur, pleased liimself
with conducting in person so illustrious a guest throuijli his
gardens, and to make him observe the various beaulTes of
them. Lysander, struck with so fine a prospect, admired
the manner in which the several parts were laid out ; the
height and projection of the trees ; the neatness and dispo-
sition of the walks ; the abundance of fruits, planted with an
art which had known how to unite the useful with the agree-
able

;
the beauty of the parterres, and the glowing variety of

flowers, exhaling odors throughout the delightful scene.
"Everything in this place charms and transports me," said
Lysander, addressing himself to Cyrus ; "but what strikes
me most, is the exquisite taste and elegant industry of the
person who drew the plan of the several parts of thisgarden,
and gave it the fine order, wonderful disposition and hap))i-

ness of symmetry Avhich I cannot sufficiently admire." Cy-
rus, infinitely pleased with this discourse, replied, " It was I

that drew the plan, and entirely marked it out; and not
only that, many of the trees which you see were ]>lanted by
my own hands." " What," replied Lysander, regarding him
from head to foot, " is it possible, witli these purple robes
and splendid vestments, those strings of jewels and brace-
lets of gold, those buskins so richly embroidered, that you
could act the gardener, and employ your royal hands in

planting trees ? " " Does that surprise you ? " said Cyrus
;

" I swear by the god Mithras,! that when my health ad-

mits I never sit down to table without having made myself
sweat with some fatigue or other, either in military exer-

* Narrat Socrates in eo libro, Cyriiin miiiorem. rej^em Persaruin, prtcsfaiifem
Ingeiiio aLque inipcirii gloria, emu Lysaii<ler Lacedaoiiioiiius, vir suiiiina; \ in litis,

veiiisset acl Cuiii, Sardcs, eiijue doria'a sooiis altulissut, et ceteris in rel)iis comcni
erga Lysaiuirum atque huiiianuin tuisse, et ei nueiiidam coiiKe])tmii apruni diJi-

genter'coiisituin ostciidisse. Cum auteiii ail-.niiar; lur Lysander et pioceritatea

arl)ornin, et direotos in quiiicuiicem ordines. ct humum s;;b,aclam atque purani,

ct siavitatein odorum qui efflareiitur e llorlbus ; turn eum dixisse niirari sc iiou

mode dilige'itiam, sed etiam solertiam ejus, a quo essent ilia dim(>)isa atque de-

scripta. Et ei Cyrum respoiuiisse : atqui eqco ista sum dimonsus, mei sunt or-

dines, mea descriptio, mulia etiam istarnm arborum mea manu sunt satse. Turn
Lysandrnm. intueiitem ejus purpu^am et iiitorem onvporis, on)atumq»e Persi-

cum multo auro niultisque gemmis dixisse : recte verc, te, Oyrc, beatumferuiit,

quoniam virtuti tua fortuna coiijucta est.—C^ic. de Seuect. n. 39.

t The Persians adored the sun under that name, who was their principal

god.
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cise, rural labor, or some other toilsome employment, to

which I apply with pleasure, and without sparing myself."

Lysander was amazed at his discourse, and ])ressing him by
the hand, " Cyrus," said he, " you are truly liappy, and de-

serve your high fortune, because you unite it with vir-

tue." *

Alcibiades was at no small pains to discover the mystery
of the levies laid by Cyrus, and went into tlie province of

Paarnabazns, with design to proceed to the court of Persia,

and to apprise Artaxerxes of the sclienie laid against him.

Had he arrived there, a discovery of such importance would
have infallibly procured him the favor of that prince, and
the assistance he wanted for the re-establishment of his

country. But the Lacedaemonian partisans at Athens, that

is to say, the thirty tyrants, aj)prehended the intrigues of so

superior a genius as his, and represented to their masters

that they were inevitably ruined if they did not find means
to rid themselves of Alcibiades. The Lacedaemonians there-

upon wrote to Pharnabazus, and with an abject meanness
not to be excused, and which showed how much Sparta had
degenerated from her ancient manners, strongly pressed him
to deliver them at any rate from so formidable an enemy.
The satrap complied with their wish. Alcibiades was then

in a small town of Phrygia, where he lived with his concu-

bine Timandra.f Those who were sent to kill him, not
daring to enter his house, contented themselves Avith sur-

rounding and setting it on fire. Alcibiades having quitted

it through the flames, sword in hand, the barbarians Avere

afraid to remain to come to blows with him, but flying and
retreating as he advanced, they poured their darts and ar-

rows iipon him, and he fell dead upon the spot. Timandra
took up his bod)^, and having adorned and covered it with
the finest robes she had, she made as magnificent a funeral

for it as her condition would admit.
Such Avas the end of Alcibiades, whose great virtues were

stifled and suppressed by still greater vices. It is not easy
to say whether his good or bad qualities were most perni-

cious to his country, for with one he deceived, and Avith the

other he oppressed it. t In him, distinguished valor was
* Antai'ws, u> KOpt, evSaiixov'ii; a-ya^b<r yap ov cuSaiuovei?. Wllich Cicero trans-

lates : recte vero, te, Cyre, beatum ferunt, quoniam Tirtuti tua fortiuia coii-
juiicta est.

t li was said that Lais, the famous courtezan, called the Corinthian, was the
daughter of this Tiinaudra.

t Cujiis nescio utrum bona an vitia patriae pemiciosiora fueriht ; illis enim
cives 8U0S deceplt, his athxit.—Val. Max. 1. iii. c. 1.
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united with nobility of blood. His person was beautiful
and finely made ; he was eloquent, of great ability in busi-
ness, insinuating, and formed for charming all minkind. lie
loved glory, but Avithout prejudice to his inclination for
pleasure ; nor was he so fond of pleasure as to neglect his

glory for it. lie knew how to yield, or abstract himself
from it according to the situation of his affairs. Never was
there ductility of genius equal to his.. He metamorphosed
himself with incredible facility, like a Proteus, into the
most contrary forms, and supported them with as much ease
and grace as if each had been natural to him.

This versatility of character, according to occasions, the
customs of countries, and his own interests, discover a heart
\'oid of principle, Avithout either truth or justice. He did
not confine himself either to religion, virtue, laAvs, duties, or

his country. His sole rule of action Avas his private ambi-
tion, to which he reduced everything. His aim Avas to

please, to dazzle, and be beloved, but at the same time to

subject those he soothed. He faA-ored them only as they

served his purposes ; and made his correspondence and so-

ciety a means for engrossing everything to himself.

His life Avas a ])erpetual mixture of good and evil. His

studies for virtue Avere ill sustained, and quickly degenerated

into vices and crimes, very little to the honor of the instruc-

tions of that great philosopher, who took no small pains to

cultivate him into a man of Avorth. His actions Avere glori-

ous, but Avithout rule or principle. His character was ele-

vated and grand, but Avithout connection and consistence.

He Avas successively the support and terror of the LacedjB-

monians and Persians. He Avas either the misfortune or

refuge of his oAvn country, according to his declaring for or

against it. In fine, he Avas the author of a general and de-

structive Avar in Greece, from the sole motive of command-

ing, by inducing the Athenians to besiege Syracuse, much

less from the hope of conquering Sicily, and afterwards

Africa, than Avith the design of keeping Athens in depend-

ence upon himself; convinced that having to deal with an

inconstant, suspicious, ungrateful, jealous people, averse to

those that governed, it was necessary to engage them con-

tinually in some great affair, in order to make his services

always* necessary to them, and that they might not be at

leisure to examine, censure, and condemn his conduct.

He had the fate generally experienced by persons of his

character, and of which they cannot reasonably complain.

Vol. II.—26
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He n6ver loved any one, self being his sole motive ; nor
ever found a friend. He made it his merit and glory to

amuse all men ; and nobody confided in, or adhered to him.
His sole view was to live Avith splendor, and to lord it uni-

versally ; and he perished miserably, abandoned by the

whole Avorld, and obliged at his death to the feeble services

and impotent zeal of a single woman, for the last honors
rendered to his remains.

About this time died Democritus the philosopher, of

whom more will be said elsewhere.

Si:CTION II. THE THIRTY EXERCISE HORRID CRUELTIES .'

T

ATHENS, THEY PUT THERAMENES TO DEATH. THRASY-
BULUS ATTACKS THE TYRANTS, IS Mx^STER OF ATHENS,
AND RESTORES ITS LIBERTIES.

The council of thirty, established at Athens by Lysander,
committed the most incredible cruelties. Upon pretence of

restraining the multitude within their duty, and to prevent
seditions, they had caused guards to be assigned them, had
armed three thousand of the citizens for that service, and at

the same time disarmed all the rest. The whole city Avas

in the utmost terror and dismay. Whoever op]>osed their

injustice and violence, became the victims of them. Riches
were a crime that never failed of drawing a sentence upon
their owners, ahyays folloAved with death, and the confiscar

tion of estates ; which the thirty tyrants divided among
themselves. They put more people to death, says Xeno-
phon, in eight months of peace, than their enemies had done
in a war of thirty years.*

The two most considerable persons of the thirty were
Critias and Theramenes, who at first lived in great union, and
always acted in concert with each other. The latter had some
honor, and loved his country. When he saw with Avhat ex-

cess of violence and cruelty his colleagues behaved, he de-

clared openly against them, and thereby drew their resent-

ment upon him. Critias became his most mortal enemy, and
acted as informer against him before the senate, accusing

him of disturbing the ti-anquillity of the state, and of design-

ing to subvert the present government. As he perceived

that the defence of Theramenes was heard with silence and
approbation, he was afraid that if the affair was left to the

decision of the senate, they Avould acquit him. Having
therefore caused a band of young men whom he had armed

* Xenoph. Hist, 1. ji. pp. 462, et 479. Diod. 1. xiv. pp. 235-238. Justin. 1. v.

C. 8, 10.
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with poniards, to advance to the bar, he said that he thouglit
it the duty of a supreme magistrate to prevent justice from
being abused, and that he should act conformably upon this

occasion. " But," continued he, " as the laAv docs not ad-
mit that any of the three thousand should be put to death
without the consent of the senate, I exclude Theramenes
from that number, and condemn him to die in viitue of my
own and my colleagues' authority." Theramenes upon these
words leaped upon the altar; "I demand," said he, " Atlicv

nians, that I may be tried according to the laws ; which c;in-

not be refused me without manifest injustice. Not that I

imagine that the goodness of my cause Avill avail me any
thing, or the sanctity of altars protect me ; but I would
show at least, that my enemies respect neither the gods nor
men. What most astonishes me is, that persons of your
wisdom do not see that your own names may as easily be

struck out of the list of the citizens, as that of Tlieramcncs."

Critias upon this ordered the officers of justice to pull him
down from the altar. A universal silence and terror ensued

upon the sight of the armed soldiers, that surrounded the

senate. Of all the senators, only Socrates, Avhose disciple

Theramenes had been, took upon him his defence, and o}v

posed the officers of justice. But his weak endeavors could

not deliver Theramenes, who was led to the place of execu-

tion, notwithstanding all he could do, through crowds of the

citizens, who saw with tears, in the fate of a man equally

distinguished for his love of liberty and the gi-eat services

he had done his country, Avhat they had to fear for them-

selves. When they presented him the hemlock, that is, the

poison, which was the manner of putting the citizens of

Athens to death, he took it Avith an intrepid air, and after

having drunk it, he poured the remainder upon the table,

after the usual manner observed in feasts or public rejoic-

ings, saying, " This for the noble Critias." Xenophon re^

lates this circumstance, unimportant in itself, to show, says

he, the tranquillity of Theramenes in his last moments.

The tyrants, delivered from a colleague whose presence

alone was a continual reproach to them, no longer observed

any measures. Nothing passed throughout the city but mi-

prisonments and murders. Every body trembled for them-

selves or their friends.* The general desolation had no

. Poteraliie civitaa ilia conqulescere. in qua tot fyraimi erant, quot gateUites

esi»ent ? Ne spes qui.lem ella recipieiuUe libeitatis aniniis poterat "fTerri neo

ulli remedio locus ^pparebat confra tai.tain vi.n malorum
^"f"

e"!'",'"'!,®;*-

civitati tot Ilarmodios? Socrates tameii iu medio erat, et lugeutes patrea cou-
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remedy, nor "vras there any hope of regaining their liberty.

Where had they then as many Harmodiuses as they had
tyrants ? * Terror had taken entire possession of their minds,
while the whole city deplored in secret the loss of liberty,

without having one among them generous enough to attempt
the breaking of their chains. The Athenian people seemed
to have lost that valor, Avhich till then had made tliem awful
and terrible to their neighbors and enemies. They seemed
to have lost the xcry use of speech ; not daring to utter the

least complaint, lest it should be made a capital crime in

tliem. Socrates only continued intrepid. He consoled the

afflicted senate, animated the desponding citizens, and set

all men an admirable example of courage and resolution

;

preserving his liberty, and sustaining his integrity in the
midst of thirty tyrants, who made all else tremble, but could
never shake the constancy of Socrates by their menaces.

Critias, who had been his pupil, was the first to declare

most openly against him, taking offence at the free and bold
discourses which he held against the government of the
thirty. He went so far as to prohibit his instructing youth

;

but Socrates, who neither acknowledged his authority, nor
feared the violent effects of it, paid no regard to so unjust
an order.f

All the citizens of any consideration in Athens, and who
retained the loA'e of liberty, quitted a place reduced to so

hard and shameful a slavery, and sought elsewhere an asylum
and retreat, where they might live in safety. At the h^ad
of these was Thrasybulus, a ])erson of extraordinary merit,

who beheld with the most lively affliction the miseries of

his country. The Lacedaemonians had the inhumanity to

endeavor to deprive those unhappy fugitives of this last re-

source. They published an edict to prohibit the cities of

Greece from giving them refuge, decreed that they should
be delivered up to the thirty tyrants, and condemned all

such as should contravene the execution of this edict, to pay
a fine of five talents. Only two cities rejected Avith dis-

dain so unjust an ordinance, Megara and Thebes ; the latter

of which made a decree to punish all persons whatCA-er, who
should see an Athenian attacked by his enemies without
doing his utmost to assist him. Lysias, an orator of Syra-

BoleV»atnr, et desperantes de republica pxhortabantur et iniitare volentibus mag-
imm <irciimfereba exemplar, cum inter trigiiita doiniiiuK liber incederet.—Seiiec.
de Traii'iuil. Aijin. c. 3.

» IlarmcxUus formed a couepiracy for tlie deliverance of Athens from the
tyramiy of the Fisistratidie. f Xeiioph. Memorab. 1. i. pp. 716, 717.
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cuse who had been banished by the thirty, raised five liun-

dred soldiers at his own expense, and sent them to the aid
of the common country of eloquence.*

Thrasybulus 1 st no time. After having taken Phyla, a
small fort in Attica, he marched to the Pirasus, of which lie

made himself master. The thirty flew thither Avilh their

troops ; and a sharp battle ensued. But as the soldiers on
one side fought with valor and vigor for their liberty, and
on the other with indolence and neglect for the po\ver of

others, victory was not long doubtful, but favored the better
cause. The tyrants were OA'erthrown. Critias -nr.s killed

upon the s])ot. And as the rest of the army were begin-
ning to fly, Thrasybulus cried out, " wherefore do you fly

from me as your victor, rather than assist me as the aven-
ger of your liberty? We are not enemies, but fellow-citi-

zens ; nor have we declared war against the city, but agaiiiyt

the thirty tyrants." Pie called to their remembrance that

they had the same origin, country, laws, and religion ; lie

exhorted them to compassionate their exiled brethren, to

restore their country to them, and resume their liberty them-
selves. These words had the desired effect. The army,
upon their return to Athens, expelled the thirty, and substi-

tuted ten .persons to govern in their room, whose conduct
proved no better than theirs.

It is a matter of surprise, that so sudden, so universal, so te-

nacious, and so uniform a conspiracy against the public good,
should always actuate the several bodies of persons established

in the administration of this government. This we ha\ e seen

in the four hundred formerly chosen by Athens ; again in

the thirty ; and now in the ten. And Avhat increases our
wonder is, that this passion for tyranny should so strongly

actuate republicans, born in the bosom of liberty, accustom-
ed to an equality of condition, on which it is founded, and
formed from their earliest infancy to an abhorrence of all

subjection and dependency. There must be on the one side,

in power and authority, some violent impulse, to actuate in

this manner so many persons, many of whom, no doubt,

were not without sentiments of virtue and honor ; and to

banish so suddenly the principles and manners so natural to

them; and on the other an excessive propensity in the mind
of man to subject his equals, to rule over them imperiously,

to carry him on to the last extremes of oppression and cru-

* Quingentos milites, stipendio suo instructos, in uuxilium patriae commnniB

eloquentiae missit.—Justiu. 1. v. c. 9.
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elty, and to make liim forget at once, all laws, nature, and
religion.*

The thirty being fallen from their power and hopes, sent

deputies to Laccda^mon to demand aid. It was not Lysan-
der's fault, who was sent to them with troops, that the ty-

rants were not re-established. But king Pausanias, moved
with compassion for the deplorable condition to which a
city, once so flourishing, Avas reduced, had the generosity to

favor the Athenians in secret, and at length obtained a
peace for them. It was sealed Avith the blood of the tyrants,

who, having taken arms to reinstate themselves in the gov-
ernment, and being present at a parley for that pur})ose, Avere

all put to the sAvord, and left Athens in the full possession

of its liberty. All the exiles Avere re(!alled. Thrasybulus
at that time proposed the celebrated amnesty, by aa hich the

citizens engaged upon oath, that all jiast transactions sshould

be l)uried in oblivion. The gOAernment Avas re-established

upon its ancient footing, the laws restored to their pristine

vigor, and magistrates elected with the usual forms.

I cannot forbear observing in this place the Avisdom and
moderation of Thrasybulus, so salutary and essential after

so long a continuance of domestic troubles. This is one of

the finest events in ancient history, Avorthy the Athenian
lenity and benevolence, and has served as a model to suc-

cessiA'^e ages in good goA'ernments.

Never had tyranny been more cruel and bloody than
that which the Athenians had lately throAvn off. Every
house was in mourning ; every family bcAvailed the loss of

some relation. It had been a series of public robbery and
rapine, in which license and impunity had authorized all

manner of crimes. The people seemed to have a right to

demand the blood of all accomplices, in such notorious mal-
versations, and even the interest of the state seemed to

authorize such a claim, that by exemplary severities such
enormous crimes miglit be prcA'cnted for the future. But
Thrasybulus, rising above those sentiments, from the supe-

riority of his more extensive genius, and the vicAvs of a

more discerning and profound policy, foresaAV, that by con-

senting to the punishment of the guilty, eternal seeds of

discord and enmity Avould remain, to Aveaken the republic

by domestic divisions, Avhich it Avas necessary to unite -against

the common enemy, and occasion the loss to the state of a

great number of citizens, Avho might render it important

* Vi doniliiatiouis coiivulaus,—Tacit.
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services even from the desii-eof making amends for past mis-
behavior.

Suoh conduct, after great troubles in a state, has always
seemed, with the ablest ])oliticians, the most certain and
ready means to restore the public peace and tranquillity.

Cicero, when Rome was divided into two factions, u])on the
occasion of Caesar's death, who had been killed by the con-
spirators, calling to mind this celebrated amnesty, proposed,
after the -example of the Athenians, to bury all that had
passed in eternal oblivion,* Cardinal JMazarin observed to

Don Louis de Ilaro, prime minister of Spain, that this

gentle and humane conduct in France had prevented the

troubles and revolts of that kingdom from having any fatal

consequences, and "• that the king had not, to this day, lost

a foot of land by them ; " whereas the inflexible severity of

the Spaniards " was the occasion, that the subjects of that

monarchy, whenever they threw off the mask, never returned
to their obedience but by the force of arms ; which suffi-

ciently apjjears," says he, " in the example of the Holland-
ers, who are in the peaceable possession of many provinces,

that not a century ago were the patrimony of the king of

Spain." t
Diodorus Siculus takes occasion, from the thirty tyrants

of Athens, whose immoderate ambition induced them to

ti-eat their country with the most excessive cruelties, to ob-

serve how unfortunate it is for persons in power to "want a

sense of honor, and to disregard either tlje present opinion,

or the judgment of posterity on their conduct. For, from
the contempt of reputation, the transition is too common
to that of virtue itself, t They may perhaps, by the awe
of their power, suppress for some time the public voice,

and impose a forced silence upon censure ; but the more
constraint they lay upon it during their lives, the more lib-

eral will it be after their deaths, of complaints and re-

proaches, and the more infamy and imputation will be affixed

^ In fedem Telluris eonvocati sumiis ; in quo templo, quantum in me fuit,

jeoi fi'.ndainentnni pacis ; Atheniensiiniiine roiiovavi vetus exoniplum. Grsecum
etiani verb;iiM (some believe tJUat the word was aiJ.vT)qi.a : but as it is not found
in ihe hislorlans wlio liave treated this fact, it is more likely that it was ijii

Hvrjo-TKaKTjcrei.i', wlileli lias Uio same sense, and is used by them all\ usurnavi,
quod turn in sodandis discordi is iisurpaverat civitas ilia ; atque omnem memo-
riam discordiaruiu oblixiono sempiterua delendam censui.—rhilip. i. n. 1-

t Let. XV. of Card. Mazarin.
t Caitera principibus statim adesse : unum insatiabiliter parandiim, pros-

peram sui memoriam ; nam rontempta fama, contemni virtutes.—Quo mafris

Bocordiam corum irndeii libet, qui praesenti pot(Mitia credunt exllnK«i pot^so

eliani sequentis wvi niemoriam—suum cuique decua posteritas rependit.—Tacit,

Aunal. 1. iv. c. 36, et W.
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to their memories. The power of the thirty was of very
short duration ; their guilt immortal, which will be remem-
bered with abhorrence throughout all ages ; while their

na^nes will be recorded in history only to render them odi-

ous and to make their crimes detestable. He applies the

same reflection to the Lacedsemonians, Avho, after having
made themselves masters of Greece by a wise and moderate
conduct, fell from that glory, through the sevei-ity, haughti-

ness, and injustice, with which they treated their allies.

There is doubtless no reader, whom their abject and cruel

jealousy in regard to Athens, enslaved and humbled, has

not prejudiced against them ; nor is there any resemblance
in such behavior, to the greatness of mind and noble gen-

erosity of ancient Sparta ; so much power has the lust of

dominion and prosperity over even virtuous men. Diodorus
concludes his reflection with a maxim, very true, though
very little known ;

" the greatness and majesty of princes,"

says he (and the same may be said of all persons in high

authority), " can be supported only by humanity and justice

with regard to their subjects ; as, on the contrary, they are

ruined and destroyed by a cruel and opjDressive government,
which never fails to draw upon them the hatred of their

people."

SECTION m. LYSAKDEE ABUSES HIS POWEE IX AN EX-
TEAOEDINAEY MANNEE. HE IS EECALLED TO SPAETA.

As Lysander had the greatest share in the celebrated ex-

ploits which had raised the glory of the Lacedaemonians to

so high a pitch, so he had acquired a degree of power and
authority, of which there was no example before in Sparta

;

but he suffered himself to be carried away by a ])resumption

and vanity still greater than his power. He permitted the

Grecian cities to dedicate altars to him as to a god, and to

offer sacrifices, and sing hymns and songs in honor of him.
The Samians ordained a public decree, that the feasts cele-

brated in honor of Juno, and which bore the name of that

goddess, should be called " the feast of Lysander." He had
always a crowd of jwets about him (who are often a tribe

of venal flatterers), who emulated each other in singing his

great exploits, for which they were magnificently paid.

Praise is undoubtedly due to noble deeds, but diminishes

their lustre when either forged or excessive,*

This sort of vanity or ambition, had he stopped there,

* Plut. in Lys. pp. 443-445.
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would have hurt only himself, by exposing him to envy and
contempt ; but a natural consequence of it was, that through
his arrogance and pride, in conjunction Avitli tlie incessant

flatteries of those around him, he carried the spirit of cojn-

mand and authority to an insupportable excess, and observed
no longer any measures either in rewarding or punisliing.

The absolute government of cities with tyrannic power were
the fruits of his friendship, and the ties of hospitality with
him ; and only the death of those he hated could put an end
to his resentment and displeasure, without its being possible

to escape his vengeance. What Svlla caused to be inscribed

upon his tomb, might with equal ])ropriety have l)een en-

graved upon Lysander's :
" That no man had axer surpassed

him in doing good to his friends, or evil to his enemies."
Treachery and perjury cost him nothing, whencAer tliey

promoted his designs ; nor was he less cruel than revenge-

ful, a sufficient proof of which is shown in his conduct at

Miletus. Apprehending that those who were at the liead of

the people would escajie him, he swore not to do them any
harm. Those unfortunate men relied on his oath, but no
sooner appeared in public, than they were ])ut to the sword,

with his consent, by the nobility, who killed them all, to the

number of eight hundred. The number of those in the party

of the people, whom he caused to be massacred in the other

cities, is incredible ; for he did not only destroy to satiate

his own resentments, but to serve in all places the enmity,

malice, and avarice of his friends, whom he supported in

gratifying their passions by the death of their enemies.

There was no kind of injustice and violence which the

people did not suffer under the government of Lysander
;

Avhile the Lacediemonians, who were sufficiently informed of

his conduct, gave themselves no trouble to prevent its

effects. It IS too common for those in power to be little

affected with the vexations and oppressions laid upon per-

sons of low condition and credit, and to be deaf to their just

complaints, though authority is principally confided in them
for the defence of the weak and poor, who have no other

protectors. But if such remonstrances are made by a great

or powerful person, from whom they may have any thing to

ho])e or fear, the same authority that was dilatory and in-

different, becomes immediately active and interested ; a cer-

tain proof that it is not the love of justice that actuates it.

This appears in the conduct of the Lacedasmonian magis-

trates. Pharnabazus, weary of Lysander's repeated injustices,
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who ravaged and pillaged the provinces under his command,
having sent ambassadors to Sparta, to complain of the

"wrongs lie had received from that general, tlie ephori re-

called him. Lysander was at that time in the Hellespont.

The letter of the ephori threw him into great consternation.

As he principally feared the complaints and accusations of

Pharnabazus, he made all the haste he could to come to an
explanation with him, from the hope of softening him and
making his peace. He went for that purpose to him, and
desired that he would write another letter to the ephori, in-

timating a satisfaction in his conduct. " But Lysander,"
says Plutarch, " in such an application to Pharnabazus, for-

got the ] roverb.* The satra]) promised all he desired; and
accordingly wrote such a letter in Lysander's presence as he
had asked of him, but prepared another to a quite different

effect. When he was to seal it, as both letters Avere of the

same size and form, he dexterously ])ut that he had wrote in

secret into the place of the other, without being observed,

which he sealed and gave him."
Lysander departed well satisfied ; and having arrived at

Sparta, alighted at the place where the senate was assembled,
and delivered the letter of Pharnabazus to the ephori. But
he was strangely surprised when he heard the contents, and
withdrew in extreme confusion and disorder. Some days
after he returned to the senate, and told the ephori that

lie was obliged to go to the temple of Amnion, to acquit

himself of the sacrifices he had vowed to that god before his

battles. That pilgrimage was no more than a pretence to

cover the pain it gave him to live as a private person in

Sparta, and submit to the yoke of obeying ; he who till then
had always governed. Accustomed long to commanding
armies, and to the flattering distinctions of a kind of sover-

eignty exercised by him in Asia, he could not endure the

mortifying equality with the multitude, nor restrain himself

to the simplicity of a private life. Having obtained per-

mission, not without great difficulty, he embarked.
As soon as he was gone, the kings, reflecting that he held

all the cities dependent on him by means of the governors
and magistrates established therein by him, to whom they
were also indebted for their unlimited authority, and that he
was thereby effectually lord and master of all Greece, ap-

plied themselves vigorously to restore the government of the

* The Greek proverb is, Cretan against Cretan—from the people of Crete^
who passed for the greatest cbeatis aud liars in the world.
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people, and to depose all his creatures and friends from any
participation in it. This alteration occasioned great tumults
at first. About the same time Lysander, being apprised of

the design of Thrasybulus to establisli the lil)erty of his

country, returned with the utmost diligence to Sparta, and
endeavored to engage the Lacedaemonians to support the

party of the nobility at Athens. "We liave before observed
that Pausanias, from a more noble spirit of equity and
generosity, gave peace to Athens, and by that means, accord-

ing to Plutarch, checked the ambition of Lysander.

CHAPTER 11.

YOUNG CYRUS, WITH THE AID OF THE GRECIA^T TROOPS, EN"-

DEAVORS TO DETHRONE HIS BROTHER ARTAXERXES. HE IS

KILLED. FAMOUS RETREAT OF THE TEN THOUSAND.

AxTiQuiTY has few events so memorable as those I am
about to relate in tliis place. We see on one side a young
prince, abounding otherwise with excellent qualities, aban-

doned to his violent ambition, carry the war from far

against his brother and sovereign, and go to attack him almost

in his own palace, with a view of depriving him at once of

his crown and life. We see him fall dead in the battle at

the feet of that brother, and terminate, by so unhappy a fate,

an enterprise equally bold and criminal. On the other hand,

the Greeks who follow him, destitute of all succor after the

loss of their chiefs, without allies, provisions, money, horse,

or archers, reduced to no more than ten thousand men, with

no resource but in their own persons and valor, supported

only by the wann desire of preserving their liberty, and of

returning to their native countries ; these Greeks, with bold

and intrepid resolution, make their retreat before a victo-

rious army of a million of men, traverse five or six hundred
leagues, notwithstanding vast rivers and innumerable passes,

and arrive at last in their own country through a thousand

fierce and barbarous nations, victorious over all obstacles in

their way, and over all the dangers which either concealed

fraud or open foi'ce compel tliem to undergo.*

This retreat, in the opinion of the best judges, and most

*Post mortem Cvri. neque armis a tanto exercitu \ii)ci, iieque dolo capi

potueruiit ; revertentesquo iiiteslot indomitas iiatioiies et barbaras geiites, per

tanta itiueria ispatia, virtule ee usque teniiinos patri* defeJideriuit.—Justui. 1.

V. c. 11.
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experienced in the art of war, is the boldest and best con-
ducted exploit to be found in ancient history, and is deemed
a perfect model in its kind. Happily for us, it is described

to the most minute circumstance by a historian, who was
not only an eye-witness of the facts he relates, but the direc-

tor, the soul of this great enterprise. I shall only abridge it,

and abstract its most material circumstances ; but I cannot
omit advising young persons, who make arms their profes-

sion, to consult the original, of which there is a good trans-

lation extant in French, though far short of the admirable
text. It is very difficult to meet with a more able master
than Xenophon in the art of war, to whom may be well ap-

plied here, what Homer says of Phoenix, the governor of

Achilles, " that he was equally capable of forming his pupil

for eloquence or arras." *

SECTIOJf I. CYRUS RAISES TROOPS AGAI^^ST HIS BROTHER
ARTAXERXES.

We have already said that young Cyrus, son of Darius
Nothus and Parysatis, saw with pain his elder brother Artax-

erxes upon the throne, and that at the very time the latter

Avas taking possession of it, he had attempted to deprive him
of his crown and life together.f Artexerxes was not sensi-

ble of what he had to fear from a brother of his enterprising

and ambitioiis spirit, but could not refuse pardoning him to

the prayers and tears of his mother Parysatis, who - doted

upon this youngest son. He removed him therefore into

Asia to his government ; confiding to him, contrary to all

the rules of policy, an absolute authority over the provinces

left him by the will of the king, his father.

As soon as he arrived there, his thoughts were solely in-

tent upon revenging the supposed affront he had received

from his brother, and to dethrone him. J lie received all

who cjime from the court Avith great favor and affability, to

induce them insensibly to quit the king's party, and adhere

to him. He gained, also, the hearts of tlie barbarians under
his government : familiarizing himself with them, and ming-
ling with the common soldiery, though without forgetting

the dignity of their general ; these he formed by various

exercises for the duties of war. He applied particularly in

secret to raise from several parts, and upon different pre-

* Iliad. X. ver. 443.

t A. jM. 360:). Ant. J. C. 40t. IMo<l. 1. xiv. pp. 218-24!), 252. Justin. 1. v. C.

11. Xenoph.deCjT. Expjil. 1. i. pp. LiJ^-^4S. $A. JJ.3601. Aat. J. C. 403.
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texts, a body of Grecian troops, ixpon whom he relied much
more than upon those of the barbarians. Clearchus retired

to his court after having been banished from Sparta, and
was of great service to him, being an able, experienced, an 1

valiant ca])tain. At the same time, several cities in the pro-

vinces of Tissaphernes revolted from their obedience in favor
of Cyrus. This incident, which was not an effect of chance,

but of the secret practices of that prince, gave birth to a

war between them. Cyrus, under the pretence of arming
against Tissaphernes, assembled troops openly ; and to amuse
the court more speciously, sent grievous complaints to the

king against that governor, demanding his protection and aid

in the most submissive manner. Artaxerxes was deceived
by these a})pearances, and believed that all the preparations

by Cyrus only related to Tissaphernes, and continued quiet,

from the assurance of liaving nothing to apprehend for hiiu-

eelf.*

Cyrus knew well how to improve the imprudent security

and indolence of his brother, which some people conceived

the effect of his goodness and humanity. And indeed, in

the beginning of his reign, he seemed to imitate the virtues

of the first Artaxerxes, whose name he bore : for he de-

meaned himself with great mildness and affability to such as

approached him ; he honored and rewarded magnificently

all those whose services had merited favor ; when he passed

sentence to punish, it was without either outrage or insult

;

and Avhen he made presents, it was with a gracious air, and
such obliging circumstances as infinitely exhalted their value,

and implied that he was never better pleased than Avhen he

had an opportunity of doing good to his subjects. To all

these excellent qualities it had been very necessary for him
to have added one no less royal, and which would have put

him upon his guard against the enterprises of a brother,

Avhose character he ought to have known ; I mean a wise

foresight, that penetrates the future, and renders a prince

attentive to prevent or frustrate whatever may disturb the

tranquillity of the state.f

The emissaries of Cyrus at the court were perpetually

dispersing reports and opinions among the people, to pre-

pare their minds for the intended change and revolt. They
said that the state required a king of Cyrus's character ; a

king, magnificent, liberal, who loved war, and showered his

favors upon those who served him ; and that it was neces-

• A. M. 3602, Ant. J. C, 402. t Plut. m Artax. p. 1014.
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sary for the grandeur of the empire to hare ,i prince upon
the throne, fired with ambition and valor for the support

and augmentation of its glory.

The young prince lost no time on his side, and hastened
the execution of his great design. He was then not more
than twenty-three years old. After the important services

which ho had rendered the Lacedaemonians, without which
they could never have obtained the victories that had made
them masters of Greece, he thought he might safely open
himself to them. He therefore imparted to them the pres-

ent situation of his affairs, and the end he had in view ; con-

vinced that such a confidence could not but incline them the

more in his favor.*

In the letter he wrote them, he spoke of himself in very
magnificent terms. He told them lie had a greater and more
loyal heart th:iu his brother : that he was better versed in

phi!osoi)liy and the knowledge of the magi : f and that he
could drink more Avine than he, without being disordered in

his senses ; a very meritorious quality among the barbarians,

but not proper to i-ecommend him to the opinions of those

he wrote to. The Lacedaemonians sent orders to their fleet

to join that of the prince immediately, and to obey the com-
mands of Tamos his admiral, in all things, but without the
least mention of Artaxerxes, or seeming in any manner privy
to his design. Tl:iey thought that precaution necessary for

their justification Avith Artaxerxes, in case affairs should hap-
pen to terminate in his favor, t

The troops of Cyrus, according to the review afterwards
made, consisted of thirteen thousand Greeks, which Avere

the flower and chief force of his army, and of a himdred
thousand regular men of the barbarous nations. Clearchus,

the Lacedaemonian, commanded all the Peloponnesian troops,

except the Achaeans, Avho Avere led by Socrates of Achaia.
The BcBotians Avere under Proxenes the Theban, and the
Thessalians under Menon. The barbarians Avere command-
ed by Persian generals, the chief of Avhom Avas Ariaeus.

The fleet consisted of thirty-five sliips under Pythagoras the
Lacedaemonian, and of tAventy-five commanded by Tamos,
the Egyptian, admiral of the Avhole fleet. It followed the
land-army, coasting along the shore. §

• A. M. 3603. Ant. J. O. 401.

t IJy tho kiiowletlge of tho magi, among the Persians, waa meant the science
of religion and govtriiment.

$ QiiaBTentes apnd Cyrum gratiam ; et apud Artaxerxem, si vlcisset, veniio
patrocinia, cum nihil adventus eum apert« decrevisseikt.—Justin. 1. v. c. 11,

§ Xeiioph. Cyii. Exped. 1. i. p. 252.
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Cyrus had opened his design only to Clearchus of all the
Greeks, rightly foreseeing that the length and boldness of
the enterprise could not fail of discouraging and disgusting
the officers as well as soldiers. He made it his sole applica-

tion to gain their affections during the march, by treating

them with kindness and humanity, conversing freely with
them, and giving strict orders that they should want for

nothing. Proxenes, between whose family and Xenophon's
an ancient friendship subsisted, presented that young Athe-
nian to Cyrus who received him very favorably, and gave
him an employment in his army among the Greeks.* He
at length set out for Sardis, and marched towards the upper
provinces of Asia. The troops knew neither the occasion of

the war, nor into what countries they were going. Cyrus
had only caused it to be given out that he should act

against the Pisidians, who had infested his province by
their incursions.

Tissaphernes, rightly judging that all these preparations

were too great for an enterprise destined only against Pi-

sidia, had hastened from Miletus, to give the king an ac-

count of them. This news occasioned great trouble at court.

Parysatis, the mother of Artaxerxes and Cyrus, was looked

upon as the principal cause of this war ; and all persons in

her service and interest were suspected of holding intelli-

gence with Cyrus. Statira, especially, the reigning queen,

reproached her incessantly in the most violent terms.
" Where is now," said she to her, " that faith you have so

often engaged for your son's behavior '? Where those ar-

dent prayers you employed to preserve from death that con-

spirator against his king and brother? It is your unhappy
fondness that has kindled this war, and plunged us into an
abyss of misfortunes." The antipathy and hatred of the two
queens for each other was already very great, and much in-

flamed by such warm reproaches. We shall hereafter see

their consequences. Artaxerxes assembled a numerous army
to receive his brother.f

Cyrus advanced continually by great marches. What
troubled him most on the way was the pass of Cilicia, Avhich

was a narrow defile between very high and steep mountains,

that would admit no more than one carriage to pass at a

time. Syennesis, king of the country, prepared to dispute

this passage with him, and would infallibly have succeeded,

but for the diversion made by Tamos with his fleet, in con-

* Xonoph. 1. i. pp. 48-291. t ri«t- in Artax. p. 1014
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junction Avith that of the Lacedaemonians. To defend the
coasts against the insults of the fleet, Syennesis abandoned
that important post, which a small body of troops might
have raaintnined against the greatest army.*

When they arrived at Tarsus, th« Greeks refused to march
any farther, rightly suspecting that they were intended
against the king, and loudly exclaiming that they had not
entered into the service upon that condition. Clearchus,

who commanded them, had occasion for all his address and
ability to stifle this commotion in its birth. At first he made
use of authority and force, but with very ill success, and de-

sisted therefore from an open opposition to their sentiments
;

he even affected to enter into their views, and to supjiort

them with his approbation and credit. He declared publicly

that he would not separate himself from them, and advised
them to depute persons to the prince, to know from his

own mouth against whom they were to be led, that they
might follow him voluntarily if they approved his measures

;

if not, that they might demand his permission to withdraw.
By this artful evasion he ap])eased the tumult, and pacified

them ; and they chose him and some other ofiicers for their

deputies. Cyrus, whom he had secretly apprised of every
thing, made answer that he was going to attack Abrocomas
his enemy, at twelve days' march from thence upon the Eu-
phrates.! When this answer was repeated to them, though
they plainly saw against whom they were marching they re-

solved to proceed, and only demanded an augmentation of
their pay. Cyrus, instead of one daric a month to each sol-

dier, promised to give them one and a half, t

Some time after, Cyrus was informed that two of the

principal ofiicers, upon account of a private quarrel with
Clearchus, had deserted with part of their equipage on board
a merchant ship. Many were of opinion that it was proper
to send two galleys after them, which might be done with
great ease ; and that when they were brought back, they
Bhould be made an example, by suffering death in the sight

of the whole array. Cyrus, convinced that favor §' was the
most certain means to the attainment of affection, and that

punishments, like violent remedies, ought never to be used

* Xeiioph. 1. 1, pp. 248-261.

t It iB not said where he eoiiiniBiided. It appears to have been upon the
Euphraies. He marched witli throe hundred thousand men to join the king's
armv. but did not arrive till after the battle.

t The daric was worth f I.87V2.

§ Beueflciis potius quam remediis Ingenia experiri placuit.—Plin. in Tr^.
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but in extreme necessity, declared publicly that he would
not suffer it to be said that he had detained any one in his

service by force ; and added, that he would send them their

wives and children, whom.they had left as hostages in his

hands. An answer of so much wisdom and generosity had
a surprising effect : and even made those his firm adherents,
who were before inclined to retire. This is an excellent les-

son for all who govern. There is in the mind of man a fund
of natural generosity, which it is necessary to know and
apply. Threats exasperate them, and chastisement makes
them revolt, when endeavors are used to force them to do
their duty against their will. They desire a certain degree
of confidence in their honor, and that the glory of acquitting

themselves of it out of choice be left in their poAver. To
show that you believe men faithful, is often the best means
to make them so.*

Cyrus soon after declared that he marched, against Ar-
taxerxes. Uiwn which some murmuring was heard at first

;

but it soon gave place to the expressions of joy and satis-

faction, occasioned by that prince's magnificent promises to

the army.
As Cyrus advanced by long marches, he was informed

from all pai'ts, that the king did not intend to come directly

to a battle, but had resolved to wait in the remote parts of

Persia, till all his forces were assembled ; and that to stop

his enemies, he had ordered an intrenchment to be thrown
up in the plains of Babylon, with a fosse five fathoms broad,

and three deep, extending the distance of twelve parasan-

gas t or leagues, from the Euphrates to the wall of Media.
Between the Euphrates and the fosse a way had been left

of twenty feet in breadth, by which Cyrus passed with his

Avhole army, having reviewed it the day before. The king

had neglected to dispute this pass with him, and suffered

him to continue his march towards Babylon. It was Tiri-

basus who determined him not to fly in such a manner be-

fore an enemy, against whom he had infinite advantages, as

well from the number of his troops, as the valor of his gen-

erals. He resolved therefore to advance against the en-

emy, t

* Nescio an plus moribus conferat piincepi^, qui bonos esse patitur, quatn
qui oogit.—I'liii. Traj.

Plerumque habita fides ipsam obligat fideni.—Liv.

t Tlie parasaiiga is a measai-e peculiar to the rersiaiis. It was coniTnonly
thirty stadia. Some were from twenty to sixty stadia, I" the march of Cyrus'*
army, I suppose the parai^anga only twenty stadia for reasons I shall give here-
after, t Pint, in Artax. p. 1014. Xenoph. 1. i. pp. 261-266. .

Vol. II.—27
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SECTION II. THE BATTLE OF CUNAXA. CYKUS IS KILLEU.

The place where the battle Avas fought, -was called Cu-
naxa, about twenty-five leagues frem B ibylon.* The army
of Cyrus consisted of thirteen thousand (Greeks, a hundred
thousand barbarians, and twenty chariots armed with
scythes. The enemy in horse and foot, might amount to

^bout twelve hundred thousand, under four generals, Tissa-

phernes, Gobryas, Arbaces, and Abrocomas, without includ-

ing six thousand chosen horse, that fought where the king
was present, and never quitted his person. Bat Abrocomas,
who had the command of three hundred thousand men, did

not arrive till five days after the battle. In the king's army
were only a hundi*ed and iifty chariots armed with scythes, f

Cyrus believed, from the enemy's not having defended
the pass at the fosse, that there would be no battle ; so that

the next day the army marched with great negligence. But
on the third, Cyrus being in his chariot, with a few soldiers

in their ranks before him, and the rest marching without
any order, or having their arms carried for them, a horse-

man came in full speed, crying out as he passed, that the

enemy approached in order of battle. Upon this, great

confusion ensued, from the apprehension that they should

not have time to draw up the army. Cyrus, leaping from
his chariot, put on his arms immediately, and getting on
horseback with his javelin in his hand, gave orders to the

troops to stand to their arms, and fall into their ranks;

which was executed with so much expedition, that the

troops had not time to refresh themselves.

Cyrus posted upon his right a thousand Paphlagonian
horse, supported by the Euprates, and the light-armed infan-

try of the Greeks ; and next them, Clearchus, Proxenes, and
the le t of the gener: 1 officers after Menon, at the head of their

several co/ps.- The left wing, composed of Lydians, Phry-
gians, and other Asiatic nations, were commanded by Ariae-

us, who had a thousand horse. Cyrus placed himself in the

centre, where the chosen troops of the Persians and other

barbarians were posted. • He had round him six hundred
horsemen, armed at all points, as were their horses, with head
and breast pieces. Tlie prince's head was uncovered, a«

were those of all the Persians, whose custom it Avas to give

battle in that manner. ' The arms of all his people Avere red,

and those of Artaxerxes were white.
* Five hundrerl stadia.
t Xenoph. in expad. Cyr. 1. i. pp. 2S3-266. Diod. 1. xiv. pp. 253, 254- Plut.

pp. 1014-1017.
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A little before the onset, Clearclius advised Cyrus not to

charge in person, but ,to cover himself in the rear of the
Grecian battalions. " What is it you say ? " replied Cyrus

;

" at the time I am endeavoring to make myself king, wouhl
you have me show mj^self imworthy of being so V " That
wise and generous answer proves that he knew the duty of

a general, especially in a day of battle. Had he withdrawn,
when his presence was most necessary, it would haA^e argued
his want of courage, and intimidated others. It is neces-

sary, always preserving the due distinction between the

leader and the troops, that their danger should be common,
and no one exempted from it, lest the latter should be
alarmed by a different conduct. Cuurage in an army
depends upon example, upon the desire of being dis-

tinguished, the fear of dishonor, the incapacity of doing
otherwise than the rest, and equality of danger. The retir-

ing of Cyrus would have either ruined, or greatly weakened
all these potent motives, by discouraging both the officers and
soldiers of his army. He thought that, being their general,

it was incumbent on him to discharge all the functions of that

office, and to show himself worthy to be the leader and soul

of such a number of valiant men, ready to shed their blood
for his service.

It was now noon ; and the enemy did not yet appear.

But about three o'clock a great dust like a white cloud arose,

followed soon after by a darkness that overshadowed the

whole plain, after Avhich was seen the glittering of armor,

lances, and standards. Tissapjiernes commanded the left,

which consisted of cavalry armed with white cuirasses, and of

light-armed infantry ; in the centre was the heavy-armed foot,

a great part of Avhich had bucklers made of wood, whicli cov-

ered the soldier entirely : these were Egyptians- The i-est of

the light-armed infantry and of the horse formed the right

wing. The foot ; were drawn up by nations, Avith as much
depth as front and in that order formed square battalions.

The king had posted himself in the main body, with the

flower of the whole army, and had six thousand horse for

his guard, commanded by Artagerses. Though he Avas in

the centre, ho Avas beyond the left wing of the army of Cy-

rus ; so much did the front of his own exceed that of the

enemy in extent. A hundred and fifty chariots armed with

scythes Avere placed in front of the army, at some distance

from one anothfir. . The scythes Avere fixed to the axlo

downwards and aslant, so as to cut down and overthro'Cv^ all

before them.
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As Cyrus relied very much on the valor anrl experience
of the Greeks, he ordered Clearchus, as soon as he had beat
the enemies in his front, to take care to incline to his left,

and fall upon the centre where the king was posted ; the

success of the battle depending upon that attack. But
Clearchus, finding it very difficult to make his Avay through
so great a body of troops, replied that he need not be con-

cerned but that he would take care to do what was ne-

cessary.

The enemy in the mean time advanced slowly in good
order; Cyrus marching in the space between the two armies,

the nearest to his OAvn, and considered both of them with great
attention. Xenophon perceiving him, rode directly up to

him, to know whether he had any farther orders to give. He
called out to him that the sacrifices wei-e favorable, and that

he should tell the troops so. He then hastened through the

ranks to give his orders, and showed himself to the soldiers

with such a joy and serenity in his countenance, as inspired

them with uqw courage, and at the same time with an air

of kindness and familiarity that excited their zeal and af-

fection. It is not easy to comprehend Avhat great effects a

word, a kind manner, or a look from a general, will liave

upon a day of action ; and with what ardor a common man
will rush into danger, when he believes himself not unknown
to his general, and thinks his valor will oblige him.

Artaxerxes moved on contmually, though with a slow
pace, and without noise and confusion. That good order
and exact discipline extremely surprised the Greeks, who
expected to see much hurry and tumult in so great a multi-

tude, and to hear confused cries, as Cyrus had foretold

them.
The armies were not distant from each other more than

four or five hundred paces, when the Greeks began to sing

the hymn of battle, and to march on, slowly at first, and with
silence. When they came near the enemy, they set up great

cries, striking their darts upon their shields to frighten their

horse ; and then moving all together, they rushed forwards
upon the barbarians with all their force, who did not wait

their charge, but turned their backs and fled universally,

except Tissaphernes, who stood his ground with a small pai't

of his troops.

Cyrus saw with pleasure the enem}- routed by the Greeks,

and was proclaimed king by those around him. But he did

not give himself up to a vain joy, nor as yet reckon himself
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victor. He perceived that Artaxerxes was wliceliiig liis

right to attack him in flank, and marched directly against

him with his six hundred horse. He, with his own hand,
killed Artagerses, who commanded the king's guards of six

Thousand horse and put the whole body to flight. Discover-

ing his brother, he cried out Avith his eyes s]>arkling with
rage, "I see him," and spurred against him, followed only
by his principal oflicers ; for his troops had quitted their

ranks to pursue the fugitives, which was an essential fault.

The battle then became a single combat in some measure
between Artaxerxes and Cyrus ; and the two brothers wei-e

seen, transported with rage and fury, endeavoring, like

Eteocles and Polynices, to plunge their swords into each
other's hearts, and to assure themselves of the throne by the

death of their rival.*

Cyrus having opened his way through those who were
drawn up in battle before Artaxerxes reached him, and killed

his horse, that fell with him to the ground. He rose and was
remounted upon another ; wdien Cyrus attacked him again,

gave him a second wound, and was prejjaring to give him a

tliird, in hopes that it would prove his last. The king, like

a lion wounded by the hunters, was only the more furious

from the smart, and sprung forwards, impetuously pushing
liis horse against Cyrus, who, running headlong and without
regard to his person, threw himself into the midst of a vol-

ley of darts, aimed at him from all sides, and received a

Avound from the king's javelin ; at that instant all the rest

discharged upon him. Cyrus fell dead ; some say by the

wound given him by the king ; others affirm that he was
wounded by a Carian soldier. Mithridates, a young Persian

nobleman, asserted that he had given him the mortal stroke

with a javelin, which entered his temple, and pierced his

head quite througli. The greatest persons of his court,

resolving not to survive so good a master, were all killed

around his body ; a certain proof, says Xenophon, that

he Avell knew how to choose his friends, and that he was
truly beloved by them. Ariaeus, who ought to have been
the firmest of all his adhei-ents, fled with the left wing as

soon as he heard of his death.

Artaxerxes, after having caused the head and right hand
of his brother to be cut off by the eunuch Mesabates, pur-

sued the enemy into their camp, Ariaeus had not stopped

there ; but having passed through it, continued his retreat

• Diod. 1, xiv. p. 254.
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to the place where the arm'y h<ad encamped the day before'

which was about four leagues distant.

Tissaphernes, after the defeat of the greatest part of his

left wing by the Greeks, led on the rest against them, and
by the side of the river, passed througli the light-armed in-

fantry of the Greeks, who opened to give him passage, and
charged him as he passed, without losing a man. They
were commanded by Episthenes of Araphipolis, who was es-

teemed an able captain. Tissaphernes kept on without re-

turning to the charge, because he perceived he was too

weak, and went forward to the camp of Cyrus, where he
found the king, who was plundering it ; but had not been
able to force the quarter defended by the Greeks left to

guard it, who saved their baggage.
Tlie Greeks on their side, and Artaxerxes on his, who

did not know what had passed elsewhere, each believed that

they had gained the victory ; the first because they had put
the enemy to flight, and pursued them ; and the king, be-

cause he had killed hit, brother, beat the troops he had
fought, and plundered their camp. The event was soon
cleared up on both sides. Tissaphernes, upon his arrival

at the camp, informed the king that the Greeks had defeat-

ed his left wing, and pursued it with great A'igor ; and the

Greeks on their side learned that the king, in j^ursuing Cy-
rus's left, had penetrated into the cam']). Upon this advice

the king rallied his troops, and marched in quest of the

enemy ; and Clearchus being returned from pursuing the

Persians, advanc(!d to support the camp.
The two armies were soon very near each other, Avhen

by a movement made by the king, he seemed to intend to

charge the Greeks by their left, who, fearing to be surround-

ed on all sides, wheeled about, and halted with the river in

their rear to prevent their being attacked in that direction.

On seeing which, the king changed his form of battle also,

drew up his army in front of them, and marched on to the

attack. As soon as the Greeks saw him a])proach, they be-

gan to sing the hymn of battle, and advanced against the

enemy even with more ardor than in the first action.

The barbarians again retired farther than before, and
were pursued to a village at the foot of a hill, upon which
their horse halted. The king's standard was observed to

be there, which was a golden eagle upon the top of a pike,

having its wings displayed. The Greeks preparing to pursue

them, they abandoned also the hill, lied precipitately, with
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their troops entirely broken, and in tlie utinost disorder and
confusion. Clearchus, h;iving dr.iwn up the Greeks at the
bottom of the hill, ordered Lysias the Syracusan and an-
other to go up to it, and obsei-ve what passed in the slain.

They returned with an account that the enemies fled on all

sides, and their whole army was routed.

As it was almost night, the Greeks laid down their arms
to rest themselves, much surprised, that neither Cyrus no-
anyone irom him appeared; and imagining that he was
either engiged in the pursuit of the enemy, or was making
haste to possess himself of some important place, for they
were still ignorant of his death, and the defeat of the rest

of his army ; they determined therefore to return to their

camp, and found the greatest part of the baggage taken,

with all the provisions, and four hundred wagons laden
with corn and wine, which Cyrus had expressly caused to

be carried along with the arm}^, for the Greeks, in case of

any pressing necessity. They passed the niglit in the cam}),

the greatest part of them, without any refreshment, conclud-

ing that Cyrus was alive and victorious.

The success of this battle shows the superiority of valor

and military knowledge over a multitude without them.
The small army of the Greeks did not amount to more than
twelve or thirteen thousand men ; but they were veteran

and disciplined troops, inured to fatigues, accustomed to

confront dangei"s, sensible to glory, and who, during the

long Peloponnesian war, had not wanted cither time or

means to acquire and complete themselves in the art of war,

and the different ordere of battle. The army of Artaxerxes
was computed at a million of men ; but they were soldiers

only in name, without force, courage, distapline, experience,

or any sense of honor. Hence it was, that as soon as the

Greeks appeared, terror and disorder ensued among the

enemy ; and in the second action, Artaxerxes himself did

not dare to wait their attack, but shamefully betook himself

to flight,

Plutarch here greatly blames Clearchus, the general of

the Greeks, and imputes to him as an unpardonable neglect,

his not having followed Cyrus's order, who recommended to

liim above all things to 'incline, and charge Artaxerxes in

person. This reproach seems groundless. It is not easy to

conceive how it was possible for that captain, who was
posted on the right wing, to attack Artaxerxes immediately,

who, in the centre of his own army, lay beyond the utmost
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e'vtent of the enemy's left^ as has been said before. It seems
that Cyrus, depending as he did with great reason upon the
falor of the Greeks, and desiring they slioukl charge Artax-
erxes in his post, ought to have placed them in the left wing,
which was directly opposite where the king Avas posted

;

that is, to the main body, and not in the right, which was
very remote from it.

Clearchus may indeed be reproached with having fol-

lowed the pursuit too warmly and too long. If, after hav-
ing thrown the left wing, which opposed him, into disorder,

he had charged the rest of the enemy in flank, and had
opened his way to the centre, where Artaxerxes was, it is

highly probable that he had gained a complete victory, and
placed Cyrus upon the throne. The six hundred horse of

that prince's guard committed the same fault ; and by pur-

suing the body of troops they had put to flight too eagerly,

left their master almost alone, and abandoned to the mercy
of the enemy ; without considering that they were chosen
from the whole array for the immediate guard of his person,

and for no other purpose Avhatever. Too much ardor is

often prejudicial in a battle ; and it is the duty of an able

general to know how to restrain and direct it.

Cyrus himself erred highly in this respect, and aban-
doned himself too much to his blind passion for glory and
revenge. In running headlong to attack his brother, he for-

got that there is a wide difference between a general and a

private soldier. He ought not to have exposed himself, but
as it was consistent with a prince ; as the head, not the

hand ; as the person who was to give orders, and not as

those who were to execute them.
I speak in this manner after judges in the art of war

;

and would not choose to advance my own opinion upon
things out of my sphere.

SECTION III. EULOGY OF CYEUS.

Xenophon gives us a magnificent character of Cyrus

;

and that, not upon the credit of others, but from what he
saw and knew of him in his own person. " He was," says
he, " in the opinion of all who were accpiainted with him,
after Cyrus the Great, a prince the most worthy of the su-

preme authority, and had the most noble and most truly
royal soul. From his infancy he surpassed all of his own
age in every exercise, whether it were in managing the
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horse, drawing the bow, throwing the dart, or in the chase,

in which he distinguished himself once by fighting and kill-

ing a bear that attacked him. Those advantages were ex-

alted in him by the nobleness of his air and engaging aspect,

'and by all the graces of nature that conduce to commend
merit.*

When his father had made him satrap of Lydia, and the

neighboring ])rovinces. Great Phrygia and Cappadocia, his

chief care was to make the people sensible that lie had
nothing so much at heart as to keep his word inviolably,

not only with regard to public treaties, but the most minute
of his promises ; a quality very rare among princes, but
which however is the basis of all good government, and the,

source of their own, as well as their people's happiness. Not
only the places under his authority, but the enemy them-
selves, reposed an entire confidence in him.

Whether good or ill were done him, he always desired

to return it double, and that he might live no longer, as he
said himself, than till he surpassed his friends in benefits,

and his enemies in vengeance. (It had been more glorious

for him to have overcome the latter by the force of favor

and benevolence.) Nor was there ever a prince that his

people were more afraid to offend, nor for whose sake they

were more ready to hazard their possessions, lives, and for-

tunes.

Less intent upon being feared than beloved, his study
was to make his greatness appear only where it was useful

and beneficial, and to extinguish all sentiments, except those

which flow from gratitude and affection. He was industri-

ous to do good u])on all occasions, to confer his favors with

judgment and in season and to show that he thought him-

self rich, powerful, and happy, only as he made others sensi-

ble of his being so, by his benevolence and liberality. But
he took care not to exhaust the means by an imprudent
profusion. lie did not lavish, but distributed his favors.

t

He chose rather to make his liberalities the rcAvards of

merit, than mere donations ; and that they should be sub-

servient in promoting virtue, and not in supporting the soft

and abject sloth of vice.

He was particularly pleased Avith conferring his favors

upon valiant men ; and governments and rewards were only

bestowed on those who had distinguished themselves by
* De Exped. 1. i. pp. 266. 267. . „
t Habeltiit siimm faoilem iion perforatum : ex quo multa exeunt, nuill

exoidat.—Seuec. de Vit. Beat. 13a.
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their actions. Pic never granted any honor or dignity to

favor, intrigue, or faction, bnt to merit only ; upon which
depends not only the glory, but the prosperity of govern-
ments. By these means he soon made virtue estimable, and
the pursuit of men, and rendered vice contemptible and hor-

rid. The provinces, animated with a noble emulation to

deserve, furnished him, in a very short time, with a consider-

able number of excellent subjects of every kind, who under
a different government would have remained unknown,
obscure and useless.

Never did any one know how to oblige with a better

grace, or to win the hearts of those who could serve him
Avith more engaging behavior. As he was fully sensible

that he stood in need of the assistance of others for the exe-

cution of his designs, he thought justice and gratitude re-

quired that he should render his adherents all the serA'ices

in his power. All the presents made him, whether of

splendid arms or rich apparel, he distributed among his

friends, according to their several tastes or occasions : and
used to say that the brightest ornament and most exalted

riches of a prince consisted in adorning an 1 enriching those

who served him well. " In fact," says Xenophon, " to

do good to one's friends, and to excel them in liberality,

does not seem so admirable in so high a fortune; but to

transcend them in goodness of heart and sentiments of

friendship and affection, and to take more pleasure in con-

ferring than receiving obligations ; in this I find Cyrus
truly worthy of esteem and admiration. The first of these

advantages he derives frorn his rank ; and the other from
himself, and liis intrinsic merit."

By these extraordinary qualities he acquired the univer-

sal esteem and affection, as well of the Greeks as barbarians.

A great proof of what Xenophon here says, is, that none
ever quitted the service of Cyrus for the king's ; whereas
great numbers went over daily to him from the king's party
after the Avar was declared ; and even of such as had most
influence at the court, because they Avere all conA'inced that
Gyrus knew best how to distinguish and rcAvard their ser-

vices.

It is most certain that young Cyrus did not Avant great
virtues, and a superior merit ; but I am surprised that
Xenophon, in draAving his character, has described only the

most beautiful features^ and such as are proper to excite

our admiration of him, A^uthout saying the least word of his
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defects, and especinllr of tliat immoderate ambition tliat

was the soul of all his actions, and 'whicli at length put iirins

into his hands against his elder brother and king. It is

allowable in a historian, whose chief duty it is to paint vir-

tue and vice in their proper colors, to relate at large an en-

terprise of such a nature, without intimating the least dis-

like or imputation against it? But with the pagans, ambi-
tion was so far from being considered as a vice, that it often

passed for a virtue

SECTION IV. THE KING IS FOR COMPELLING THE GREEKS
TO DELIVER UP THEIR AR^IS.

The Gi-eeks having learned, the day after the battle, tliat

Cyrus was dead, sent dei)uties to Aria'us, the general of the

barbarians, who had retired witli his troops to the ])lace

from whence they had inarched the day before the action,

to olfer him, as victor, the crown of Persia in the room of

Cyrus. At the same time arrived Persian lieralds at arms
from the king, to summon them to deliver up their arms

;

to whom tliey answered with a haughty air, that they used

a strange language to conquerors; that if the king would
have tlieir arms, he inig'it come and take them if he could

;

but that they would die before tliey would part with them
;

that if he would receive them into the number of liis allies,

they would serve him with fidelity and valor ; but if he im-

agined to reduce them into slavery as conquered, he might
know they liad wherewithal to defend themselves, and Avere

determined to lose their lives and liberty together.* The
-heralds added that they had orders to tell them that, if they

continued in the place where they were, they would be ' al-

lowed a suspension of arms ; but that if they advanced or

retired, they would be treated as enemies. The Greeks, after

liaving consulted among themselves, Avere asked by the

heralds Avliat ansAver they should report. " Peace in con-

tinuing here, or Avar in marching," replied Clearchus, Avith-

out explaining himself farther; from the vicAV of keeping

the king always in suspense and uncertainty.!

The ansAver of Ariaeus to the Grecian de])uties Av.as that

there Avere many Persians more considerable than liimself.

Avho Avould not suffer him upon the throne, and that he

should sot out early the next day to return to Ionia ; that

. * Sin ut virtia pervitiiim indiceretur, osse sibi fermm et juveiitutcm, et

proinptura liberati aiit ad iiiortoin animnin.—Tacit. AiniaL 1. iv. o. 4fl.

•' '
t XeaopU. ill Exped. Cyr. 1. ii. pp. •J.-a-J^^i. Diod. 1. xiv. pp. 235-257-
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if they would march tliitlier with him, tliey raiprht join him
in the night. Clearchus, with the advice of the officers,

prepared to depart. He commanded from thenceforth, as

being the sole person of sufficient capacity; for he had not
been actually elected general in chief.

The same night, Milthocytes the Tliracian, who com-
manded forty horse, and about three hundred foot of his

own country, went and surrendered himself to the king
;

the rest of the Greeks began their march imdor the conduct
of Clearchus, and arrived about midnight at the camp of

Ariaeus. After they had drawn up in battle, the principal

officers waited on him at his tent, where they swore alliance

with him ; and the barbarian engaged to conduct the army
Avithout fraud. In confirmation of the treaty, they sacri-

ficed a wolf, a ram, a boar, and a bull ; the Greeks dipped
their swords, and the barbarians the points of their javelins,

in the blood of the victims.

Ariaeus did not think proper to return by the same rout

they came ; because, having found nothing for their subsis-

tence the last seventeen days of their march, they must have
suffered much more had they taken the same Avay back again.

He therefoi'e took another ; exhorting them only to make
long marches at first, in order to evade the king's pursuit

;

Avhich they could not otherwise effect. Towards evening,

when they Avere not far from some villages where they pro-

posed to halt, the scouts came in with advice that they had
seen several equipages and convoys, which made it reasona-

ble to suppose that the enemy were not far off : upon which
they stood their ground, and waited their coming up ; and the

ne^t day before sunrise, drew up in the same order as in

the preceding battle. So bold an a])pearance terrified the

king, who sent heralds, not to demand as before the surrender

of their arms, but to propose peace and a treaty. Clearchus,

who was informed of their arrival while he Avas busy in

drawing up his troops, gave orders to bid them Avait, and to

tell them that he Avas not yet at leisui-e to hear them. He
assumed purposely an air of haughtiness and grandeur, to

denote his intrepidity, and at the same time to show the fine

appearance and good condition of his phalanx. When he
adA-anced with the most shoAvy of his officers, expressly

chosen for the occasion, and had heard Avhat the heralds had
to propose, he made answer, that they must begin with

giving battle, because the army, being in Avant of j)rovisions,

had no time to lose. The heralds, having carried back thia
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answer to their master, returned immediately ; wliich showed
that the king, or whoever spoke in his name, was not very
distant. They said they had orders to conduct tliem to

viUnges, where they shouhl find provisions in abundance,
and conducted them thither accordingly.

The army stayed there three days, during which Tissa-

phernes arrived from the king with the queen's brother, and
three other Persian grandees, attended by a great number
of officers and domestics. After having saluted the generals,

who advanced to receive him, he told them by }>is interpre-

ter, that being a neighbor of Greece, and seeing them en-

gaged in dangers out of whicli it Avoidd be difficult to exti'i-

cate themselves, lie had used his good offices with the Kin<x

to obtani permission to reconduct them into their own
country ; being convinced, that neither themselves nor their

cities would ever be unmindful of that favor ; that the king,

without having declared himself positively upon that head,

had commanded him to come to them, to know for what
cause they had taken arms against him ; and he advised
them to make the king such an answer as might not giAC

any offence, and might enable him to do them service.
" We call the gods to witness," replied Clearchus, " that we
did not enlist ourselves to make war with the king, or to

march against him. Cyrus, concealing his true motives un-

der different pretexts, brought us almost hither without ex-

plaining himself, the better to surprise you. And when Ave

saAv him surrounded with dangers, we thought it infamous
to abandon him, after the favors we had received from him.

But as he is dead, Ave are released from our engagement,
and neither desire to contest the croAvn Avith Artaxerxes,

nor to raA'age his country, proA'ided he does not oppose our
return. HoAvever, if Ave are attacked, Ave shall endeavor,

Avith the assistance of the gods, to make a good defence
;

and shall not be ungrateful in regard to those Avho render

us any service." Tissaphernes replied, that he Avould let

the king know Avhat they said, and return Avith his ansAver.

But his not coming the next day gave the Greeks some
anxiety : he hoAvever arrived on the third, and told them,

that after much controversy, he had at length obtained the

king's grace for them : for that it had been represented to

the king, that he ought not to suffer people to return Avith

impunity into their OAvn country, Avho had been so insolent

as to come thither to make war upon him. " In fine," said

he, "you may now assure yourseh^es of not finding any
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obstacles to your return, and of being supplied with provi-

sions, or suffered to buy thera : and you may judge that you
are to pass without committing any disorders in your march,
and that you are to take only what is necessary, provided
you are not furnished with it." These conditions were
sworn to on both sides. Tissaphernes and the queen's

brother gave their hands to the colonels and captains, in

token of amity. After which Tissaphernes Avithdrew, to

dispose his affairs
;
promising to return as soon as they

would admit, in order to go back with them into his govern-

ment.
The Greeks waited for him above twenty days, continu-

ing encamped near Ariasus, who received frequent visits

from his brothers and otlier relations, as did the officers of

his army from the Persians of the different party ; who
assured them from the king of an entire obliAion of the past

;

so that the friendship of Ariaeus foi* the Greeks appeared to

cool every day more and more. Tliis change gave thera

cause of uneasiness. ScA'eral of the officers Avent to Clear-

chus and the other generals, and said to them, " What do Ave

here any longer? Are Ave not sensible that the king desires

to see us all perish, that others may be terriiied by our ex-

amjole ? Perhaps he keeps us Avaiting here, till he re-assem-

bles his dispersed troops, or sends to seize the passes in our
Avay ; for he Avill ncA'er suffer us to return into Greece, to

divulge our oAvn glory and his shame." Clearchus made
ansAver to this discourse, that to depart Avithout consulting

the king, Avas to break with him, and declare Avar by viola-

ting the treaty ; that they should remain Avithout a conductor

in a country where nobody Avould supply them Avitb proA'i-

sions ; that Aria;us Avould abandon them ; and that even
their, friends Avould become their enemies; that he did not

knoAV but there might be other rivers to pass ; and that,

though the Euphrates Avere the only one, they would not get

OA'er it, were the passage ever so little disputed : that if it

Avere necessary to come to a battle, they should find them-

seh'es without cavalry against an enemy that had a Aery

numerous and excellent body of horse ; so that if they

gained the victory, they could make no great advantage of

it, and if they Avere overcome, they Avere utterly and irre-

trievably lost. "Besides, Avhy should the king, Avho has

so many other means to destroy us, engage his Avord only to

A'iolate'it, and thereby render himself execrable in the sight

of gods and men ?
"
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Tissapherncs, however, arrived with his lrooi)s, in order
to return into his goverment ; and they set forward all

together nnder the conduct of that satrap, Avho su|tplied

them with pro^'isions. Ari;cus, witli his troops, encamped
with the barbarians, and the Greeks sejjarately at some dis-

tance, which kept up a continual distrust among them.
Besidef^ wiiich there happened frequent quarrels for wood or

forage, that augmented their aversion for each other. vVfter

three days march, they arrived at the Avail of Media, which
is one hundred feet high, twenty broad, and twenty leagues *

in extent, all built of bricks, cemented with bitumen, like

the walls of Babylon, fi-om which it was not very distant at

one of its extremities. When they had passed it, they
marched eight leagues in two days, and came to the river

Tigris, after having crossed two of its canals, cut expressly

for watering the country. They then passed the Tigris

upon a bridge of twenty-seven boats near Sitacum, a very
great and pojudous city.f After four days march they
arrived at another city, very powerful also, called Opis.

They found there a bastard brother of Artaxerxes with a

very considerable body of troops, which he was bringing

from Susa and Ecbatana to his aid. He admired the fine

order of the Greeks. From thence, having passed the

deserts of Media, they came, after a march of six days, to a

place called the lands of Parysatis ; the revenues of which
appertained to that princess. Tissaphernes, to insult the

memory of her son Cyrus, so clearly beloved by her, gave
the villages to be plundered by the Greeks. Continuing
their march through the desert on the side of the Tigris,

which they had on their left, they arrived at Caenae, a very
great and rich city, and from thence at the river Zabates.

The occasions of distrust increased every day between
the Greeks and barbarians. Clearchus thought it incum-
bent on him to come to a final explanation with Tissapher-

nes. He degan by observing the sacred and inviolable na-

ture of the treaties subsisting between them. " Can a man,"
said he, " conscious of the guilt of perjury, be capable of liv-

ing at ease '? How would he shun the Avrath of the gods,

the witnesses of treaties, and escape their vengeance, whose
power is universal ? " He added afterwards many things to

* Twenty parasanga?.
t The march of the Greeks, and the rest of Uic army, from thfi day after the

battle till the passing of the Tigris, abounds in the text of Xeno jLoq with very
great obscurities, to explain which fully, requires a long disserta ji<jn. My plan
does not permit ma to enter into such discassions, which I must therefore refer

to thofie who are more able4:haii I am.
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prove, that the Greeks Avere obliged by their own inte/est

to continue faithful to him, rnd that by renouncing his alli-

ance, they must first inevitably renounce, not only all relig-

ion, but reason and common sense. Tissaphernes seemed
to relish this discourse, and spoke to him with all the appear-

ance of the most perfect sincerity ; insinuating at the same
time, that some person had done him bad offices with him.
"If you will bring your officers hither," said he, " I will show
you those who have wronged you in their representations."

He kept him to supper, and professed more friendshij) for

him than ever.

The next day, Clearchus proposed, in the assembly, to

go with the several commanders of .the troops to Tissapher-

nes. He suspected Menon in particular, Avhom he kncnv to

have had a secret conference with the satrap in the presence

of Ariaeus ; besides which, they had already differed several

times with each other. Some objected that it was not prop-

er that all the generals should go to Tissaphernes, and that

it did not consist with prudence to rely implicitly upon the

professions of a barbarian. But Clearchus continued to in-

sist upon what he had moved, till it was agreed, that the

four other commanders, Avith twenty captains, and about
two hundred soldiers, imder the pretext of buying provisions

in the Persian camp, Avhere there was a market, should be
sent along Avith him. When they came to the tent of Tissa-

phernes, the five commanders, Clearchus, Menon, Proxenes,
Agias, and Socrates, were suffered to enter ; but thp cap-

tains remained Avithout the door. Immediately, on a certain

signal before agreed on, those Avithin were seized and the

others put to the sword. Some Persian horse afterwards

scoured the country, and killed all the Greeks they met,

AA-^hether freemen or slaves. Clearchus and the other genei*-

als Avere sent to the king, who ordered their heads to be
struck off. Xenophon describes with sufficient extent the

characters of these officers.

Clearchus Avas valiant, bold, intrepid, and of a capacity

for forming great enterprises. His courage Avas not I'ash,

but directed by prudence, and retained all the coolness of

his temper and jiresence of mind in the midst of the great-

est dangers. He loA'ed the troops, and let them Avant for

nothing. He knew how to make them obey him, but out of

fear. His mein Avas aAvful and scA'ere ; his language rough,

his punishment instant and rigorous : he gave way some-
times to passion, but presently came to himself, and always
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ehastised with justice. His great maxim was, that nothing
could be done in an army without a severe discipline ; and
from him came the saying, that a soldier ought to fear his

general more than the enemy. The troops esteemed liis

valor, iuid did justice to his merit ; but they -were afraid of

his humor, and did not love to serve under him.* " In a

word," says Xenophon, " tlie soldiers feared him as scholars

do a severe pedagogue." We may say of him Avith Tacitus,

that by an access of severity, he made what had otherwise
been well done by him, unamiable ;

" Cupidine severitatis,

in his etiam qua) rite faceret, acerbus." f
Proxenes was of Boeotia. From his infancy he aspired

to great objects, and was industrious to make himself capa-

ble of them. He spared no means for the attainment of

instruction, and was the disciple of Georgias the Leontine,

a celebrated rhetorician, who sold his lectures at a very high
price. When he found himself capable of commanding, and
of doing good to his friends, as well as of being served by
them, he entered into the service of Cyrus with the view of

advancing himself. He did not want ambition, but would
take no other path to glory than that of virtue. He would
have been a perfect captain, if he had had to act Avith none
but brave and disciplined men, and it had been only neces-

sary to be beloved. He was more apprehensive of being in

the displeasure of his soldiers, than his soldiers in Ids. He
thought it sufficient for a commander to jiraise good actions,

without punishing bad ones ; for which reason, he was be-

loved by the worthy ; btit those of a different character

abused his gentleness. He died at thirty years of age.

Could the two great persons we have here drawn, after

Xenophon, have been moulded into one, something perfect

might have been made of them ; retrenching tlieir several

defects, and retaining only their virtues ; t but it rarely hap-

pens, that the same man, as Tacitus says of Agricola, be-

haves, according to the exigency of times and circumstan-

ces, sometimes with gentleness, and sometimes Avith severity,

without lessening his authority by the former, or the affec-

tion of the peo})le by the latter,§

Menou was a Thessalian, avaricious and ambitious, but

* ManebJit adiniratio virl et fama ; sed oderuiit—Tacit. Hist, 1. ii. c. es.

t Tacit. Aniial. c. Ixxv.
t Egregium iirincipHtiis temperamentum, si, demptis utrinsque vitiis, solse

virtutes misceieutur.—T'acit. Hist. 1. ii. c. 5.

§ Pro varii-i teniporibus ac iiegotlia severus et comig neo illl. quod est
ravissinium, aut facilitas auctortatein aut severitas aniorein, dimiuuit—Tacit,
ill Agric. c. ix. /

Vol. II.—28
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ambitious only from the motive of avarice, pursuing honof
and estimation for the mere hicre of money. He courted

the friendship of the great, and persons in authority, that

he might liave it in his power to commit injustice and o]>

pression with impunity. To obtain his ends, all means with
him were virtue; falsehood, fraud, perjury; while sincerity

and integi'ity of heart were by him esteemed weakness and
stupidity. He loved nobody ; and if he professed friendshij),

it was only to deceive. As others made their glory consist

in religion, probity, and honor, he valued himself upon in-

justice, deceit, and treachery. He gained the favor of the

great by false reports, whispering with calumny ; and that

of the soldiery by licence and impunity. In fine, he endeav-
ored to render himself terrible by the mischief it Avas in

his power to do, and imagined he favored those to whom he
did none.

I had thought to have retrenched these characters, which
interrupt the thread of the history, but as they are a lively

image of the manners of men, which in all times are the same,

I thought retaining them would neither be useless nor dis-

agreeable to the reader.

SECTIOX V. RETKEAT OF THE TEN THOUSAXD GREEKS
EROM THE PROVINCE OF BABYLON TO TREBISOND.

The generals of the Greeks having been seized, and the
officers who attended them massacred, the troops were in

great consternation. They were live or six hundred leagues

from Greece, surrounded with great I'ivers and hostile na-

tions, without any supplies of jjrovisions. In this state of

general dejection, they could not thing of taking either nour-

ishment or repose. In the middle of the night, Xenophon,
a young Athenian, but of prudence and capacity superior to

his years, went to some of the officers, and represented to

them, that they had no time to lose ; that it was of the last

importance to prevent the bad designs of the enemy ; that

however small their number, they would render themselves
formidable, if they behaved with boldness and resolution

;

that valor and not multitude determines the success of arms

;

and that it was necessary above all things to nominate gen-

ei*als immediately : because an army Avithout commanders is

like a body Avithout a soul. A council was immediately held,

at Avhich a hundred officers Avere present, and Xenophon be-

ing desired to speak, deduced the reasons at large Avhich he
had first but lightly touched upon ; and by his advice com-
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manders were appointed. Tliey were, Timasion for Clear-

chus, Zanthicles for Socrates, Cleanoi* for Agias, Philesius

for Menon, and Xenophon for Proxenes.*
Before the break of day, they assembled the army. The

generals made speeches to anmiate the troo])s, and Xeno-
phon among the rest. " Fellow-soldiers," said he, " the loss

of so many brave men by vile treacliery, and the being aban-
doned by our friends, is very deplorable ; but we must not
sink under our misfortunes, and, if we cannot conquer, let us

choose rather to perish gloriously tlian to fall into the hands of

barbarians who would inflict upon us the greatest miseries.

Let us call to mind the glorious battles of Plata^ae, Ther-
mopylae, Salamin, and the many others wherein our ances-

tors, though with a small number, have fought and defeated

the innumerable armies of the Persians, and thereby ren-

dered the name alone of Greek for ever formidable. It is to

their invincible valor we owe the honor we possess of ac-

knowledging no masters upon earth but the gods, nor any
hapjiiness but what consists with liberty. Those gods, the

avengers of perjury, and witnesses of the enemy's treason,

will be favorable to us ; and as they are attacked in the vio-

lation of treaties, and take pleasure in humbling the proud
and exalting the low, they will also follow us to battle, and
combat for us. For the rest, fellow-soldiers, as we have no
refuge but in victory, which must be our hope, and will

make us ample amends for whatever it costs to attain it ; I

should believe, if it were your opinion, that for making a

more ready and less difficult retreat, it would be very ]iroper

to rid ourselves of all tlie useless baggage, and to keep only

what is absolutely necessary in our march." All the soldiers

that moment lifted up their hands, to signify their approba-

tion and consent to all that had been said, and without loss

of time set fire to their tents and carriages ; such of them as

had too much equi])nge giving it to others who had too lit-

tle, and destroying the rest.

It was resolved to march the army without tumult or

violence, if their return was not opposed, but otlierAvise, to

force themselves a passage through the enemy. They began

their march in the form of a great hollow square, with the

baggage in the centre. Chirisophus, the Lacedaemonian, had

the vanguard ; two of the oldest captains the riglit and left

;

and Timasion with Xenophon were posted in the rear, as

the youngest officers. The first day was difficult ; because,

* Xenopb. in Exped. Cyr. 1. iii. et iv.
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having neither horse nor slingers, tliey were extremely liar-

assed by a detnchment sent against them: but they provided
against that inconvenience by foUowing Xenojdion's advice.

They chose two hundred men out ot the lihodians in the

army, M'hom they armed with slings, and augmented their

pay for their encourngement. They could throw as far again

as the Persians, because they discharged balls of lead, and
the others made use of large flints. They mounted also a
squadron of fifty men upon the horses intended for the bag-

gage, and supplied tlieir places with other beasts of burden.
By the means of this supply, a second detachment of the

enemy were very severely handled.

After some days inarch. Tissaphernes appeared with all

his forces. He contented himself with harassing the Greeks,

who moved on continually. The latter, observing the diffi-

culty of retreating in a hollow square, in the face of

the enemy, from the unevenness of ground, hedges, and
other obstacles, which might oblige them to break it, changed
their order of battle, and marched in two columns, with the

little baggage they had in the space between them. They
formed a body of reserve of six hundred chosen men, whom
they divided into six companies, and sub-divided by fifties

and tens, to facilitate tlieir motions according to occasion.

When the columns came close to each other, they either re-

mained in the rear or filed off upon the flanks on both sides,

to avoid disorder ; and when they opened, they fell into the

void space in the rear between the columns. Upon any oc-

casion of attack they immediately ran where it was neces-

sary. The Greeks stood several charges, but they were
neither considerable nor attended with much loss.

They arrived at the river Tigris. As its depth would
not admit them to pass it without boats, they were obliged

to cross the Carducian mountains, because there was no
other way, and the prisoners reported that from thence they
would enter Armenia, where they might pass the Tigris at

its source, and afterwards the Euphrates, not very distant

from it. To gain these defiles before the enemy could seize

them, it was thought proper to set forward in the night, in

order to arrive at the foot of the mountains by the break of

day, which was done accordingly. Chirisophus continued

at the head of the advanced guard, with the troops armed
with missive weapons, besides his ordinary corps, and Xeno-
phon in the rear, with only the heavy-armed soldiers, be-

cause at that time there was nothing to fear on that side-
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The inhabitants of the country had taken possession of sev-

eral of the heights, from whence it was necessary to drive
them, which could not be done without great danger and
difficulty.

The officers, having held a council of war, were of opinion
that it was proper to leave behind them all the beasts of

burden not absolutely necessary, Avith all the slaves lately

taken, because they would retard their march too much in

the great defiles they had to pass, besides which, it recpiired

a greater quantity of provisions to support them, and those

who had the care of the beasts were useless in flight. That
regulation was executed without delay, and they continued
their march, sometimes fighting, and sometimes halting.

The passing of the mountains, which took up seven days,

fatigued the troops exceedingly, and occasioned some loss,

but at length they arrived at villages where they found pro-

visions in abundance, and rested some days to recover the

severe fatigues tlie army had suffered, in comparison with

which all they had undergone in Persia was trivial.

They found themselves soon after exposed to new dan-

ger. Almost at the foot of the mountains they came to a

river, two hundred feet in breadth, called Centrites, which
stopped their march. They had to defend themselves against

the enemy, who pursued them in the rear, and the Arme-
nians, the soldiers of the country, who defended the oppo-

site side of the river. They attempted in A^ain to pass it in

a place where the water came up to their arm-pits, and were
carried away by the rapidity of the current, which the

weight of their arms made them unable to resist. By good
fortune they discovered another place not so deep, where
some soldiers had seen the people of the country pass. It

required abundance of address, diligence, and valor, to keep
off the enemy on both sides of them. The army, however,
passed the river at length without much loss.

They marched afterwards with less interruption, passed

the source of the Tigris, and arrived at the little river Tele-

boa, which is very beautiful, and has many villages on its

banks. Here began the western Armenia, which was gov-

erned by Tiribasus, a satrap much beloved by the king, and
who had the honor to help him to mount on horseback when
at the court : * he offered to let the array pass, and to suffer

the soldiers to take all they wanted, upon condition that

* Tlie French translator of Xenophon says, "he held the Ijiiisi's stirrup when
he got on horseback," without considering that the ancients used none.
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they should commit no ravages in their march, wliich pro-

posal was accepted and ratified on each side. Tiribasus

kept always a flying camp at a small distance from the

army. There fell a great quantity of snow, Avhich gave the

troops some inconvenience, and they learned from a pris-

oner that Tiribasus had a design to attack the Greeks at a

pass of the mountains, in a defile through which they must
necessarily march. They prevented him by seizing that post,

after having })ut the enemy to flight. After some days'

march through deserts, they passed the Eu])hrates near its

source, not having the water above their middles.

They suffered exceedingly afterwards from north wind,
which blew in their faces, and prevented respiration, so that

it was thought necessary to sacrifice to the wind, upon
which it seemed to abate. They marched on in snow five

or six feet deep, which killed several servants and beasts of

burden, besides thirty soldiers. They made fires during the
night, for they found plenty of Avood. All the next day,

they continued their march through the snow ; Avhen many
of them, from the excess of hunger, followed Avith langor or

fainting, continued lying upon the ground, tlirough Aveak-

ness and want of spirits. When something had been given
them to eat, they found themselves relieved, and continued
their march.

The enemy still pursued them ; many of AA'hom, over-

taken by the night, remained on the way Avithout fire or

provisions, so that se\'eral died of their hardships, and the

enemy Avho followed them took some baggage. Some sol-

diers were also left behind, Avho had lost their sight, and
others their toes, by the snow. Against the first evil it was
good to Avear something black before the eyes : and against

the other, to keep the legs always in motion, and to bai*e

the feet at night. ArriA'ing in a more commodious place,

they dispersed themseh^es into the neighboring A'illages, to

recover and repose after their fatigues. The houses Avere

built under ground, with an opening at top, like a Avell,

through which the descent was by a ladder ; but there was
another entrance for cattle. They found there, sheep, cows,

goats, and poultry ; Avith wheat, barley, and pulse ; and
for drink, there Avas beer, which Avas A^ery strong, Avhen

not mingled with Avater, but Avas agreeable to those who
were used to it. They drank this Avith a reed out of the

A^essels that held the beer, upon Avhich they saAv the barley

swim. The master of the house where Xenophon lay, re-
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ceived liini very kindly, and even showed him v/heve he had
concealed some wine ; besides which, he made him a present
of several horses. He taught him also to fasten a kind of

hurdles to their feet, and to do the same to the other beasts

of burden, to prevent their sinking in the snow ; without
which, they would have been up to the girth in it at every
step. The army, after having rested seven days in these
villages, resumed their route.

After a march of seven days, they arrived at the river

Araxes, called also the Phasus, which is about one hundred
feet in breadth. Two days ;ifter, they discovered the Pha-
sians, the Chalybes, and the Toachians, who kept the pass of

the mountains, to preA^ent their descending into the plain.

They saAV it was impossible to avoid coming to a battle with
them, and resolved to give it the same day. Xenophon,
who had observed that the enemy defended only the ordi-

nary passage, and that the mountain was three leagues in

extent, proposed sending a detachment to take ])ossession of

the heights that commanded the enemy; which would not
be difficult, as they might prevent all suspicion of their de-

sign by a march in the night, and by making a false attack

by the main road, to amuse the barbarians. This was ac-

cordingly executed, the enemy put to flight, and the pass

cleared.

Tliey crossed the country of the Chalybes, who Avere the

most valiant of all the barbarians in those parts. When they
killed an enemy, tliey cut off his head, and carried it about
in triumph, singing and dancing. They kept themselves
close shut up in their cities ; and when the army marched,
fell suddenly upon the rear, after having carried every thing

of value in the country into places of safety. After twelve

or fifteen days' march, they arrived at a very high mountain,
called Tecqua, from Avhence they descried the sea. The
first Avho perceived it, raised great shouts of joy for a con-

siderable time, which caused Xenophon to imagine that the

vanguard was attacked, and go up with all haste to support

it. As he ajiproached nearer, the cry of " the sea ! the sea
!

"

was heard distinctly, and the alarm changed into joy and
gayety ; and when they came to the top, nothing Avas heard

but a confused noise of the Avhole army crying out together,
" the sea ! the sea !

" Avhile they could not refrain from tears,

nor from embracing their generals and officers. And then,

without waiting for orders, they heaped up a pile of stones,

and erected a trophy with broken bucklers and other arms.
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From thence they advanced to the mountains of Colchis,

one of wliich was higher than tlie rest ; and of that tlie people

of the country had possessed themselves. The Greeks drew
up in order of battle at the bottom of it to ascend, for the access

was not impracticable. Xenophon did not judge it proper to

march in line of battle, but by files ; because the soldiers could

not keep their ranks from the inequality of the ground, being
in some places easy, and in others difficult to climb, which
might discourage them, "That advice Avas approved, and
the army formed according to it. Tlie heavy armed troops

amounted to eighty files, each consisting of about one
hundred men, with eighteen hundred light-armed soldiers,

divided into three bodies, one of which was ]iosted on the

right, another on the left, and a third in the centre. After
having encouraged his troops, by representing to them that

this Avas the last obstacle they had to surmount, and im,

plored the assistance of the gods, the army began to ascend
the hill. The enemy were not able to support their charge,

and dispersed. They passed the mountain and encamped
in villages, Avhere they found provisions in abundance.
A very strange accident happened there to the army,

wliich thrcAV them into great consternation. For the sol-

diers finding abundance of bee hives in that place, and
eating the honey, they were taken with violent Aomitings
and fiuxes, attended with raA'ing fits : so that those Avho

were least ill, seemed like drunken men, and the rest either

furiously mad or dying. The earth Avas strcAved Avith their

bodies as after a defeat : however, none of them died, and
the distemper ceased the next day about the same hour it

had taken them. The third or fourth day the soldiers got

up, but in the condition people are in after having taken a

violent medicine.

Tavo days after, the army arriA^ed near Trebisond, a
Greek colony of Sinopians, situated upon the Euxine or
Black Sea, in the province of Colchis. Here they lay en-

camped for thirty days, and acquitted themselves of the

vows they had made to Jupiter, Hercules, and the other

deities, to obtain a happy return into their own country.

They also celebrated the games of the horse and foot races,

wrestling, boxing, and the pancratium ; the whole attended

with the greatest joy and solemnity.

SECTION VI. THE GREEKS ARRIVE UPON THE SEA COAST
OPPOSITE TO BYZANTIUM. XENOPHON JOINS THIMBRON.

After haviner offered sacrifices to the several divinities.
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and celebrated the games, they deliberated upon the proper
measures for their return into Greece.* They concluded on
going thither by sea ; and for that purpose Chirisophus
offered to go to Anaxibius, the admiral of Sparta, who was
his friend, to obtain ships from him. He set out directly

;

and Xenophon regulated the order it was necessary to ob-

serve, and the precautions to be taken for the security of

the camp, provisions, and forage. He believed it also proper
to make sure of some vessels besides those that were expect-

ed, and made some expeditions against the neighboring
people.

As Chirisophus did not return s.) soon as was was ex-

pected, and provisions began to be wanting, it was resolved

to proceed by land ; because there was not a sufficient num-
ber of ships to transport the whole army, and those which
the precaution of Xenophon had procured, were allotted to

carry the women, the old and sick men, with all the un-

necessary baggage. The army continued its march, and lay

ten days at Cerasus,t where there was a general review of

the troops, who Avere found to amount to eight thousand
six hundred men, out of about ten thousand ; the rest having
died in the retreat, of their wounds, fatigues, or diseases.

During the short time the Greeks remained in these

parts, several disputes arose with the inhabitants of the

country as well as with some of the officers, who were jeal-

ous of Xenophon's authority, and endeavored to render him
odious to the army. But his wisdom and moderation put a

stop to these disorders ; having made the soldiers sensible

that their safety depended upon preserving union and a good
understanding among themselves, and obedience to their

generals.

From Cerasus they went to Cotyora, which is at no great

distance from it. They there deliberated again upon the

proper measures for their return. The inhabitants of the

country represented the almost insuperable difficulties of

going by land, from the defiles and rivers they had to pass,

and offered to supply the Greeks w ith ships. This seemed
tlie best expedient; and the army embarked accordingly.

They arrived the next day at Sinope, a city of Paphlagonia,

and a colony of the Milesians. Chirisophus repaired thither

with galleys, but without money, though the troops expected

* Xenoph. 1. iii.

t The city of Cerasus became famous on account of tlie cherry-trees, which
LucuUus fust brought into Itily, and which from thence have been dispersed ail

over the western world.
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to receive some. He assured them that the army should be
paid, as soon as they were out of the Euxinc sea ; and that

their retreat was universal!}'- celebrated, and the subject of

the discourse and admiration of all Greece.

The soldiers, finding themselves near enough to Greece,
desired to make some booty before they arrived there, and
with that view resolved to nominate a general with full

authority ; whereas, till then, all affairs were determined in

the council of war by the plurality of voices. They cast

their eyes upon Xenophon, and caused him to be desired to

accept that office. He Avas not insensible of the honor of

commanding in chief ; but he foresaw the consequences,

and desired time to consider. After having exjiressed the

highest sense of gratitude for an offer so much to his honor,

he represented, that to avoid jealousy and division, the suc-

cess of affairs, and the interest of the army, seemed to re-

quire that they should choose a LacedjBmonian for their

general ; and that the Spartan state, wliich at that time
actually governed Greece, would, in consideration of that

choice, be disposed to support them. This argument did
not please them ; and they objected to it, that they were
far from intending a servile dependence upon Sparta, or to

submit to regulate their enterprises by the pleasure or dis-

like of that state ; and pressed him again to accept the com-
mand. He was then obliged to explain himself sincerely,

and without evasion ; and declared, that having consulted

the gods by sacrifice, upon the offer they made him, they
had manifested their will by evident signs, from Avhich it

appeared that they did not approve their choice. It was
surprising to see the impression which the sole mention of

the gods made upon the soldiers, otherwise very Avarin and
tenacious ; and who besides are commonly but little affected

with motives of religion. Their great ardor abated imme-
diately ; and Avithout making any reply, they proceeded to

elect Chirisophus, though a Lacedasmonian, for their gen-

eral.

His authority was of no long continuance. Discord, as

Xenophon had foreseen, arose among the troops, Avho Avere

angry that their general prcA'ented their plundering the

Grecian cities, by Avhich they ]iassed. This disturbance was
})rinci}»ally excited by the Pelo]3onnesians, Avho comjiosed
one half of the army, and could not see Xenophon, an
Athenian, in authority Avithout pain.. Different measures
were proposed ; but nothing being decided on, the troops
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divided themselves into tliroe Ijodies, of which the Achaians
and Arcadians, that is, the Peloponnesians, were the prin-

cipal, amounting to four thousand five hundred heavy
armed foot, witli Lycon and Callimaclius for their generals.

Chirisophus commanded another party of about fourteen
hundred men, besides seven hundred light armed infantry.

Xenophon had the tliird, almost equal in number, of which
three hundred were light armed soldiers, with about forty

liorses, which were all the cavalry of the army. The first

having obtained ships from the j^eople of Heracles, a city of

Pontus, to whom they had sent to demand them, set out
before the rest to obtain some booty, and make a descent in

the port of Calpe. Chirisophus, who was sick, marched by
land. ; but without quitting the coast, Xenophon landed at

Heraclea, and entered into the heart of the country.

New divisions arose. The imprudence of the troops and
their leaders had involved them in diflSculties, not without
loss ; from whence the address of Xenophon extricated them
more than once. Being all re-united, after various success,

they arrived by land at Chrysopolis in Caledonia, opposite

to Byzantium, whither they repaired some days after, hav-

ing passed the small arm of the sea which separates the two
continents. They were on the point of ])lundering that rich

and powerful city, to revenge a fraud and injury which had
been done them, and from the hope of enriching themselves

at once, when Xenophon made all possible haste thither.

He admitted the justness of their rcAenge ; but he made
them sensible of the fatal consequences which would attend

it. "After yoxxr j>lundering this city, and destroying the

Lacedaemonians established in it, you will be deemed the

mortal enemies of their republic and of all their allies.

Athens, my country, that had four hundred galleys at sea

and in the arsenals, when it took u]) arms against them,
great sums of money in its treasury, a revenue of a thousand
talents, and was in possession of all the isles of Greece, and
of many cities in Europe and Asia, of which this Avas one,

has nevertheless been reduced to yield to their power, and
submit to their sway. And do you, who are but a handful

of men, hope, Avithout generals, provisions, allies, or any
resource, either from Tissaphernes, Avho has betrayed you,

or the king of Persia, whom you have attempted to de-

throne, can you hope, I say, in such a condition, to make
head against the Lacedaemonians ? Let us demand satisfac-

tion from the Byzantines, and not avenge their fault by a
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much greater of our own, wliich must draw upon us in-

evitable ruin." He was believed, and the affair accom-
modated.

From thence he led them to Salmydessa, to serve Seu-
thes, prince of Thrace, who had before solicited him by liis

envoys to bring troops to his aid, in order to re-establish

him in his father's dominions, of which his enemies liad de-

prived him. * Jle had made Xenophon great promises for

himself and his troops ; but when they liad done him tlie

service he*wanted, he was so far from keeping his word,
that he did not give them the pay agreed itpon. Xenophon
reproached him exceedingly with this breach of faith, im-
puting his perfidy to his minister, Heraclides, who thought
to make his court to his master, by saving him a sum of

money, at the expense of justice, faith and honesty
;
qual-

ities which ought to be dearer than all others to a prince, as

they contribute the most to his reputation, as well as to the

success of affairs and the security of a state. But that

treacherous minister, who looked upon honor, probity and
justice, as mere chimeras, and that there Avas nothing real

but the possession of much money, had no thought beyond
that of enriching himself by any means whatever, and first

robbed his master with impunity, and then all his subjects.

"However," continued Xenophon, "every wise man, espe-

cially when in authority and command, ought to regard jiis-

tice, probity, and the faith of engagements, as the most
precious treasure he can possess, and as an assured resource,

and an infallible support, in all the events that can happen."
Heraclides was the more in the wrong for acting in this

manner with regard to the troops, as he was a native of

Greece, and not a Thracian ; but avarice had extinguished
all sense of honor in him.

While the dispute between Seuthes and Xenophon was
warmest, Charminus and Polynices arrived, as ambassadors
from Lacedaemon, and brought advice that the republic had
declared war against Tissaphernes and Pharnabazus ; that

Thimbron had already embarked with the troops, and pi-om-

ised a daric per month to every soldier, two to each officer,

and four to the colonels, who should engage in the service.

Xenophon accepted the offer; and having obtained from
Seuthes, by the mediation of the ambassadors, part of the

pay due to him, he went by sea to Lampsacus with the army,
which amounted at that time to almost six thousand men.

* Xenopli. 1. vii.
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From thence lie a h-auced to Pergamus, a city m the prov-
ince of Troas. Ilavmo: met near Parthenia, where ended
the expedition of the Greeks, a great nobleman returning
into Persia, he took him, his Avife and children, with all his

equipage, and by that means found himself in a condition to

bestow great liberalities among the soldiers, and to make
them satisfactory amends for all the losses they had sus-

tained. Thimbron at length arrived, Avho took upon him
the command of the troops, and having joined them with
his own, marched against Tissaphernes and Phamabazus.

Such was the event of the expedition of Cyrus.* Xeno-
plion reckons from the first setting out of the army of that
prince from the city of Ephesus, to their arrival where the
battle was fought, five hundred and thirty parasangas or
leagues, and ninety-three days' march ; and in their return
from the place of battle to Cotyora, a city upon the coast of

the Euxine or Black Sea, six hundred and twenty parasan-
gas or leagues, and a hundred and twenty days' march.

f

And adding both togethei*, he says, the way, going and com-
ing, was eleven hundred and fifty-five t parasangas or leagues,

and two hundred and fifteen days' march ; and that the

whole time occupied by the army in performing that jour-

ney, including the days of rest, was fifteen months. §

It appears by this calculation, that the army of Cyrus
marched daily, on an average, almost six parasangas or

leagues in going, and only five in their return.
||

It was
natural that Cyrus, who desired to surprise his brother,

should use all possible diligence for that pur])ose.

This retreat of the ten thousand Greeks has always been
esteemed among judges in the art of war, as I have already

observed, a perfect model in its kind, and without a parallel.

Indeed no enterprise could be formed with more valor and
bravery, conducted with more prudence, nor executed with

* Xenoph. tie Exped. Cyr. 1. ii. p. 276. t Ibid. 1. iii. p. 355.

t I add live, wliicli are left out in the text, to make tlie totul agree willi the
two parts. § Xenoph. de Exped. Cyr. 1. vii. p. -yi'.

H The parasaiiga is a measure peculiar to the Persians, and consist » of three
stadia. The siadiiun is equal with the Gr<,ek, aud coutaiiis, jiccording to the
most received o;;inio!i, one hundred and twenty-five j^eorastrical paces ; twei'.ty

of which in consequence are required to the common French loa'f.e. And this

has been my rule heretofore ; according to which the parasanga is a league and a
half.

1 observe here a great difficulty- In lids c:\lculation we find the ordinary
day's marches of Cyru?, with an army of more than one hundred tho-.Ban<l men,
would have been, "one dav with another, nine leagues, during so long a time,
which, according to judges isi military affairs, is alsolutely impossible. Tlds is

what has determined me to compute the i)arasanga at no more than a league.

Several authors have remarked, and Indeed it is not to be doubted, tlia): (he
Btailium, and all the other measures of length of the ancients, have differed

widely according to times and places, as they still do among us.
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more success. Ten thousand men, five oi* six hundred
leagues from their own country, wiio had lost their generals
and best officers, and find themselves in the heart of the

enemy's vast empire, undertake, in the sight of a victorious

and numerous array, with tlieir king at tlie head of them, to

retire througli the seat of his ernpire, and in a manner from
the gates of liis palace ; to traverse a vast extent of unknown
v.ountries, almost all in arms against them, without being dis-

mayed by the prospect of the innumerable obstacles and
dangers to which they were every moment exposed

;
passes

of rivers, of mountains and defiles ; open attacks ; secret

ambuscades from tlie people upon their route ; famine, al-

most inevitable in vast and desert regions ; and, above all,

the treachery they had to fear from tlie troops who seemed
to be employed in escorting them, but who in reality had
orders to destroy them. For, Artaxei'xes, who was sensible

how greatly the return of those Greeks into their country
would disgrace him, and tarnish the glory of the empire in

the sight of all nations, had left nothing undone to prevent
it ; and he desired their destruction, says Plutarch, more
passionately than to conquer Cyrus himself, or to. preserve

the sovereignty of his estates. Those ten thousand men,
however, notwithstanding so many obstacles, carried tlieir

point, and arrived, through a thousand dangers, victorious

and triumphant, in their own country. Antony long after,

when pursued by the Parthians almost in the same country,

finding himself in like danger, cried out in admiration of

their invincible valor, " Oh ! the retreat of the ten thou-

sand !
" *

It was the success of this famous retreat which filled the

people of Greece wdth contem]>t for Artaxerxes, by demon-
strating to them, that gold, silver, luxury, volu])tuousness,

and a numerous seraglio of women, Avere the only merit of

the grand monarch ; but that, as to the rest, his opulence
md all his boasted power, were only pride and vain osten-

tation. It was this prejudice, more general than ever in

Greece, after this celebrated expedition, that gave birth to

those bold enterprises of the Greeks, of which we shall soon
treat, that made Artaxerxes tremble upon his throne, and
brought the Persian em})ire to the very brink of destruction.

SECTIo:^^ vii.

—

co>^sequences of the death of gyrus.
CRUELTY OF PARYSATIS. STATTRA POISO-VED.

I return to what passed after the battle of Cunaxa, in the
* Plut. in Anton, p. 937,
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court of Artaxerxes.* As lie believed that he killed Cyrus
with his own hand, and looked ujjoii that action as the most
glorious of his life, he desired that all the world should think
the same ; and it Avas Abounding him in the most tender jioiut

to dispute that honor, or endea\'Or to divide it Avith him.
The Carian soldier, Avhom Ave mentioned before, not con-
tented Avith the Q-reat presents the king had made him upon
a different pretext, perpetually declared to all that Avould
hear him, that none but hiuiself had killed Cyrus, and that
the king did him great injustice in depriving him of the
glory due' to liim. The prince, xi])on being informed of that
insolence, conceived a jealousy equally base and cruel, and
had the Aveakness to cause him to be delivered to Parysatis,

who had SAVorn the destruction of all Avho had any share in

the death of her son. Animated by her barbarous revenge,

she commanded the executioners to take the unfortunate
wretch, and to make him suffer the most exquisite tortures

during ten days ; then, after they had torn out his eyes, to

pour melted brass into his ears, till he expired in that cruel

misery ; Avhich Avas accordingly executed.
Mithridates, also, haAdng boasted in an entertainment

where he had become heated Avith Avine, that it was he Avho

gaA'e Cyrus his mortal Avound, paid very dear for that sottish

and imprudent vanity ; he Avas condemned to suffer the

punishments of the troughs,t one of the most cruel that

was ever invented ; and after haAdng languished in torment
during seA^enteen days, died at last in excruciating misery.

There only remained for the final execution of her project,

and fully to satiate her vengeance, the punishment of the

king's eunuch, Mesabates, Avho, by his master's order, had cut

off the head and hand of Cyrus. But as there Avas nothing
to take hold of in his conduct, Parysatis laid the folloAving

snare for him. She Avas a AA^oman of great address, had
abundance of Avit, and excelled in playing at a certain game
with dice. After the war, she was reconciled Avith the king,

played often Avith him, Avas of all his parties, had an un-

bounded complaisance for him, and far from contradicting

him in any thing, prevented his desires, did not blush at in-

dulging his passions, and even at supplying him with the

means of gratifying them. But she took a special care

never to lose sight of him, and to leave Statira as little alone

with him as she could, desiring to gain an absolute ascend-

ancy OA'er her son.
* Plut. in A) tax. pp. 1018-1021.

t See the description of this torture in page 160 ofthis Tolume. '
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One day seeing tlie king entirely unemployed, and with

no thoughts but of diverting himself, she proposed playing at

dice with him for a thousand darics,* to which he readily con-

sented. She suffered him to Avin, and paid down the money.
But affecting regret and vexation, slie pressed him to begin

again, and to play with her for an evmuch. The king, who
suspected nothing, comulied, and they agreed to excejit five

of the favorite eunuchs on each side, that the winner should

take their choice out of the rest, and the loser be bound to

deliver him. Having made these conditions, they sat down
to play. The queen was all attention to the game, and made
use of all her skill and address in it ; besides which, the dice

favored her. She won, and chose Mesabates, for he was not

one of the excepted. As soon as she got him into her hands,

and before the king could have the least suspicion of the re-

venge she meditated, she delivered him to the executioners,

and commanded them to flay him alive, to lay him after-

wards upon three cross bars,t and to stretch his skin at

large before his eyes upon two stakes prepared for that pur-

pose, which was performed accordingly. When the king

knew this, he was very sorry for it, and violently angry with
his mother. But without giving herself any farther trouble

about it, she told him with a smile, and in a jesting way,
" really you are a great loser, and must be highly in the

right, to be so much out of humor for a decrepit Avretch of

a eunuch, when I, who lost a thousand good darics, and j^aid

them down upon the spot, do not say a word, and am satis-

fied."

All these cruelties seem to have been only essays and
preparations for a greater crime, which Parysatis meditated.

She had retained at heart a violent hatred for queen Sta-

tira, which she had suffered to escape lier upon many occa-

sions. She perceived plainly that her influence with the

king, her son, was only the effect of his respect and con-

sideration for her as his mother ; whereas that for Statira

was founded in love and confidence, the best security of

credit with him. What is the jealousy of an ambitious

Avoman incapable of? She resolved to rid herself, Avhatever

it might cost lier, of so formidable a rival.

For the more certain attainment of her ends, she feigned

a reconciliation with the daughter-in-law, and treated her

with all the exterior marks of sincere friendship and real

* The daric was wortli one dollar eightv-seven and a half cents.

t Plutarch explains this circumstance no farther.
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confulence. The two queens appearing therefore to have
forgot their former suspicions and differences, lived well to-

getlier, saw one another as before, and ate at each other's

a])artinents. But as both of them knew how much tlie

friendships and caresses of the court Avere to be relied upon,
especially among the women, they were neither of them de-

ceive<l in the other ; and the same fears always subsisting,

they kept upon their guard, and never ate but of the same
dishes and pieces. Could one believe it possible to deceive
«o attentive and cautious a vigilance ? Parysatis one day,
when her daugliter-in-law Avas at table with her, took an ex-

quisitely delicious bird, that had been served up, cut it in

two parts, gave one half to Statira, and ate the other her-

self. Statira soon after Avas seized with sharp pains, and
iiaving quitted the table, died in the most dreadful convul-

sions, not without inspiring the king with the most violent

suspicions of his mother, of Avhose cruelty and implacable
and revengeful spirit, he was sufficiently sensible before. He
made the strictest inquiry into the crime. All his mother's
officers and domestics were seized and put to the question

;

when Gygis, one of the Avomen and confidants of Parysatis,

confessed the Avhole. She had caused one side of a knife

to be rubbed Avith poison ; so that Parysatis having cut the

bird in two, put the sound part into her own mouth directly,

and gave Statira the other that was poisoned. Gygis Avas

put to death after the manner in Avhich the Persians pun-
ished poisoners, Avhich Avas to lay their heads upon a great

and A'cry broad stone, and beat upon it with another till

they were entirely crushed, and had no remains of their for-

mer figure. As for Parysatis, the king contented himself

Avith confining her to Babylon, AA^here she demanded to re-

tire, and told her that he Avould never set his foot Avithin it

Avhile she Avas there.

CHAPTER III.

The principal contents of this chapter are, the enter-

prises of the Lacedsemonians in Asia Minor, their defeat at

Cnidos, the re-establishment of the walls and power of

Athens, the famous peace of Antalcides prescribed to the

Greeks by Artexcrxes Mnemon, the wars of that prince

against Evagoras, king of Cyprus, and the Cadusians, The
Vol. II.—29
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persons Avho are most conspicuous in this interval are, Ly«
gander and Agesilaus, on the side of the Lacedaemonians,

and Conon on that of the Athenians.

SECTION I. GBECIAX CITIES OF lOXIA lilPLORE AID OF LACE-

D^MOX. AGESILAUS ELECTED KING. HIS CHARACTER.

The cities of Ionia, that had taken part with Cyrus, ap-

prehending the resentment of Tissaphernes, had applied to

the Lacedaemonians as the deliverers of Greece, for their

support in the possession of the liberty they enjoyed, and to

prevent their country from being ravaged. We have already

said that Thimbron was sent thither, to whose troops Xeno-
phon had joined his, after their return from Persia.* Thim-
bron was soon recalled upon some discontent, and had for

his successor Dercyllidas, surnaraed Sisyphus, from his in-

dustry in finding resources, and his capacity in inventing
warlike machines. He took upon him the command of the

army at Ephesus. When he aiTived there, he was apprised
that there was a difference between the two satraps who
commanded in the country.f

The provinces of the Persian monarchy, many of which,
situated at the extremity of the empire, requiring too much
application to be governed immediately by the ];rince, were
confided to the care of the great lords, commonly called sa-

traps. They had each of them in their go\ernment an almost
sovereign authority, and were, properly speaking, not unlike

the viceroys we see in our days in some neighboring states.

They were supplied with a number of troops sufficient for

the defence of the country. They appointed all officers,

disposed of the governments of cities, and were charged
with levying and remitting the tributes to the prince. They
had power to raise troops, to treat with neighboring states,

and even with the generals of the enemy ; in a word, to do
every thing necessary to the good order and tranquillity of
their governments. They were independent of one anotlier

;

and though they served the same master, and it was their

duty to concur to the same ends, yet each being more desir-

ous of the particular advantage of his own province, than
the general good of the empire, they often differed among
themselv^es, formed opposite designs, refused aid to their

colleagues in necessity, and sometimes acted directly against
them. The remoteness of the court, and the absence of the

• Xendph. Hist. Graec. 1. iii. pp. 479-487. t A. M. 3605. Ant. J. C. 390.
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prince, gave room for tlicse dissensions ; and perliaps a
secret policy contributed to keep them n]), to elude or pre-
vent conspiracies, which too good an understanding among
the governors might have excited.

Dercyllidas having heard, therefore, that Tissaphornes and
Pharnabazus were at variance, made a truce with the former

;

that he might not have them both u})on his hands at the
same time, he entered the province of Pharnabazus, and ad-
vanced as far as ^olia.

Zenis, the Dardanian, had governed that province under
the satrap's authority ; and as after his death it Avas to have
been given to another, Mania, his widow, went to Pharna-
bazus with troops and presents, and told him, that having
been the Avife of a man who had rendered him great services,

she desired him not to deprive her of her husband's reward
;

that she should serve him witli the same zeal 'and fidelity;

and that if she failed in either, he was always at liberty to

take her government from her. She was continued in it by
this means, and acquitted herself with all the judgment and
ability that could have been expected from the most con-

summate person in the art of governing. To the ordinary
tributes which her husband had paid, she added presents of

an extraordinary magnificence ; and when Pharnabazus came
into her province, she entertained him more splendidly than
any of the other governors. She was not contented with
the conservation of the cities committed to her care ; she

made new conquests, and took from the Lydians and Pi-

sidians, Larissa, Amaxita, and Colona.

Hence we may observe, that prudence, good sense, and
courage, belong to both sexes. She was present in all ex-

peditions in a chariot, and in person decreed rcAvards and
punishments. None of the neighboring provinces had a finer

army than hers, in which she had a great number of Greek
soldiers in her pay. She even attended Pharnabazus in all

his enterprises, and Avas of no common sup])ort to him. So
that the satrap, wlvo knew all the value of so extraordinnry

a merit, did more honor to this lady than to all the other

governors. He even admitted her into his council, and
treated her wuth a distinction that miglit have excited

jealousy, if the modesty and affability of that lady had not

prevented bad effects, by throAving, in a manner, a veil over

all her perfections, Avhich softened their lustre, and let them

appear only as objects of admiration.

She had no enemies but in her own family. Midias, her
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son-in-law, stung with the reproach of suffering a man to
command in his place, and abusing tlie entii'e confidence she
reposed in him, which gave him access t«» her at all times,

strangled her, witli her son. After lier deatli, he seized two
fortresses, wherein she had secured her treasures ; the other
cities declared against him. He did not loug enjoy the fruits

of his crime. Dercyllidas liappily arrived at this juncture.

All the fortresses of ^olia, eitlier voluntarily or by force,

surrendered to him ; and Midias was deT)rived of the pos-

sessions he had so unjustly acquired. The Laccdiemonian
general having granted Pharnabasus a truce, took up his

winter-quarters in Bithynia, to avoid being chargeable to

his allies.

The next year, being continued in the command, he
marched into Thrace, and arrived at the Chersonesus.* He
knew that the deputies of the country had been at Sparta to

represent the necessity of fortifying Ihe isthmus with a good
wall against the frequent incursions of the barbarians, which
prevented the cultivation of the lands. Having measured
the space, which is more than a league in breadth, he dis-

tributed the work among the soldiers, and the wall Avas

finished in the autumn of the same year. Within this space
were enclosed eleven cities, several ports, a great number of

arable lands and plantations, with pastures of all kinds. The
work being finished, he returned into Asia, after having re-

viewed the cities,, and found them all in a good condition.

Conon the Athenian, after losing the battle of .irEgospot-

amos, having condemned himself to a voluntary banishment,
continued in the isle of Cyprus with kingEvagoras, not only
for the safety of his person, but in expectation of a change in

affairs ;
" like one," says Plutarch, " Avho Avaits the return

of the tide before he embarks." He had always in view the
re-establishment of the Athenian power, to which his defeat

had given a inortal wound ; and full of fidelity and zeal for

his country, though little, favorable to him, perpetually

meditated the means to raise it from its ruins, and restore

it to its ancient splendor.f

The Athenian general, knoM'ing that the success of his

views required a powerful support, Avrote to Artaxerxcs to

explain his projects to him, and ordered the person who
carried his letter to apply himself to Ctesias, who would gi^'e

it to the king. It was accordingly delivered to that physician,

who, it is said, though he did not approve the contents of it,

• A. M. 3606. Ant. J. C. 398. Xenoph. pp. 487, 488. t Plut. in Artax. p. 102t
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added to what Conoii liad wrote, " that he desired tlie king
would send Ctesias to him, being a f)erson very capable of

his service, especially in maritime affairs." Pharnabazus, in

concert with Conon, had gone to court to complain againsst

the conduct of Tissaphernes, as too much in fa^^or of the

Lacedaemonians. Upon the warm instances of Pharnabazus,
the king ordered five hundred talents* to be paid him for

the equipment of a fleet, with instructions to give Conon the

command of it. He sent Ctesias into Greece, who, after

having visited Cnidos, his native country, went to Sparta.

f

This Ctesias was at first in the service of Cyrus, Avhom
he had followed in his expedition. lie was taken prisoner
in the battle wherein Cyrus was killed, and was called on to

dress the Avounds which Artaxerxes had received, in which
he acquitted himself so well, that the king retained him in

his service, and made him his first physician. lie passed
several years in his service in that capacity. While he was
there, the Greeks, upon all their occasions at the court, ap-

plied themselves to him ; as Conon did on this. His long

residence in Persia, and at the court, had given him the

necessary time and means for his information in the history

of the country, which he wrote in twenty-three books. The
first contained the history of the Assyrians and Babylonians,

from Ninus and Semiramis down to Cyrus. The other

seventeen treated of the Persian affairs, from the beginning
of the reign of Cyrus to the third year of the ninety-fifth

Olympiad, which agrees with the three hundred and ninety-

eighth before Jesus Christ. He wrote also a history of

India. Photius has given us several extracts of both his

histories, which are all that remain of Ctesias. He often

contradicts Herodotus, and differs sometimes also from
Xenophon. He was in no great estimation with the an-

cients, who spoke of him as a very vain man, whose ve-

racity was not to be relied on, and who has inserted fables,

and sometimes even lies, in his history, t

Tissaphernes and Pharnabazus, though secretly each

other's enemies, had upon the king's orders united their

troops, to oppose the enterprises of Dercyllidas, who had
marched into Caria. They had reduced him to post himself

so disadvantageously, that he must inevitably have perished

had they charged liim immediately, without giving him
time to look about him. Pharnabazus was of this opinion :

• Five him.lred thoupand dollars. t Diod. 1. xiv. p. 2C7. Justin. 1. vi. c. 1.

t Strab. 1. xlT. p. 656. Plut. in Artax. pp. 1014-1017-1020. Diod. 1, xir. p. 273.

.ATist. d« Hist. Auini. 1. viii. c. 2S. Phot. Cod. 1x11.
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but Tissaphemes, apprehending the valor of the Greeks,

who had been in the army of Cyrus, whicli he had ex-

perienced, and which he conceived would be equalled by
the rest, proposed an interview, which was accepted. Der-
cyllidas having demanded that the Grecian cities should
continue free, and Tissaphernes, that tlie army and generals

of Lacedjemon should retire ; they made a truce, till the an-

swers of their respective mastei's should be known.*
While these things passed in Asia, the Lacedaemonians

resolved to chastise the insolence of the peojde of Elis,

who, not content with having entered into an alliance with
their enemies in the Peloponnesian war, prevented their dis-

puting the prizes in the 01ym])ic games. Upon pretence of

the non-i^ayment of a fine by Sparta, they had insulted their

citizens during the games, and liindered Agis from sacrifi-

cing in the temple of Jupiter Olympus. That king Avas

charged with this expedition, which did not terminate till

the third year after. He could not have taken their city

Olympia, which had no works, but contented himself with
plundering the suburbs, and the places for the exercises,

Avhich were very fine. They demanded peace, which was
granted, and were suffered to retain the superintendency of

the temple of Jupiter Olympxis, to Avhich they had not much
right, but were more worthy of that honor tlian those who
disputed it with them.f

Agis on his return fell sick, and died on his arrival at

Sparta. Almost divine honors were paid to his memory,
and after the expiration of some days, according to the cus-

tom, Leontychides and Agesilaus, the former son and the

latter brother of the deceased, disputed the crown, t The
latter maintained that his competitor was not the son of

Agis, and supported his assertion by the confession of the

queen herself, who knew best, and who had often, as well as

her husband, acknowledged as much. In fact, there Avas a

current report that he was the son of Alcibiades, § as has

been related in its j^lace, and that the Athenian general had
corrupted her by a present of a thousand darics.

||
Agis pro-

tested the contrary at his death. Leontychides having thrown
himself at his feet, all bathed in tears, he could not refuse

the grace he implored of him, and owned him for his son
before all that were present.

* A. M. 3607. Ant. J. C. 397. Xenoph. Hist. Graec. 1. Hi. pp. 489, 490. Dlod.
1. xiv. p. 267. t Diod. 1. jut. p. 292.

t Xenoph. 1. iii. p. 493. Plut. in Lys. p. 445. In Agesil. p. 597.

§ Atlien. 1. xii. p. 534. || More than one tlioubauU eiglit hundred dolIai»»
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Most of tlie Spartans, charmed with the virtue and great
merit of Agesilaus, and deeming" it an extraordinary advan-
tage to have a person for their king who had been educated
among them, and passed, like them, through all the rigor of

the Spartan education, supported him Avith their whole
power. An ancient oracle, that advised Sparta to beware of
" a lame reign," was urged against him. Lysander only
made a jest of it, and turned its sense against Leontychides
himself ; endeavoring to prove, that as a bastard, he was the

lame king the oracle intended to caution them against.

Agesilaus, as well by his own great qualities, as the powerful
support of Lysander, carried it against his nephew, and was
declared king.

As by the laws, the kingdom had devolved to Agis, his

brother Agesilaus, who seemed to be destined to pass his life

as a private person, Avas educated like other children in the

Spartan disci])line, which was a very rough manner of life,

and full of laborious exercise, but brought up youth to per-

fect obedience. * The law dispensed with this education

only to such children as were designed for the throne.

Agesilaus therefore had this peculiar advantage, that he did

not arrive at commanding, till he had first learned perfectly

well how to ol>ey. From thence it was, that of all the kings

of Sparta he best kneAV how to make his subjects love and
esteem him, because, to the great qualities with which nature

had endowed him for command and sovereignty, he had
united by his education the advantage of being humane and
popular.

It is surprising that Sparta, a city so renowned in point

of ediication and policy, should conceive it proper to abate

any thing of its severity and discipline in favor of the princea

v/ho were to reign ; they having the most need of being early

habituated to obedience, in order to qualify them the better

for command.
Plutarch observes, that from his infancy, Agesilaus was

remarkable for uniting qualities in himself, which are gener-

ally incompatible ; a vivacity of spirit, a vehemence, an in-

vincible resolution in appearance, an ardent passion for being

first and surpassing all others, with a gentleness, submission,

and docility, that complied instantly, and made him infinitely

sensible of the slightest reprimand ; so that every thing might
* Hence It wa8, that the poet Siraonides caUed Sparta, " the tamer of men,"

Jaiu.a<n>8poToi', as the Only one of the Grecian cities, which rendered its in}iabitant«

by good habits the most active and -vigorous, and at the same time tlie most
obedient to tlie laws, of all mankind, an /xdAio-Ta 6ia, rmv tflwc tovs iroAiTot

Tois couoi; ireidojueVvo; xai xeipoijden iroiovtraf.
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be obtained of him from motives of honor, but nothing by
fear of violence.*

He was lame ; but that defect was covered by the grace-

fulness of his person, and still more by the gayety with which
he supported and rallied it himself. It may even be said,

that the infirmity of his body set his valor and passion for

glory in a stronger light ; there being no labor nor enter-

prise, however difiicult, that he would refuse ou account of

that inconvenience.

Praise, without an air of truth and sincerity, was so far

from giving him pleasure, that it offended him, and was never
received by hira as such, but when it came from the mouths
of those, who upon other occasions, had represented his fail-

ings to him Avith freedom.f He would never suffer hia pic-

ture to be drawn during his life, and even when dying, ex-

pressly forbade any image to be made of him, either in colors

or relievo. His reason was, that his great actions, if he had
done any, would supply the place of monuments ; Avithout

which, all the statues in the world would do him no manner
of honor. % We only know that he Avas of small stature,

which the Spartans did not like in their kings ; and Theo-
phrastus affirms, that the ephori laid a fine upon their king
Archidaraus, the father of Agesilaus, for haA'ing espoused a

yevj small woman. " For," said they, " she will give us
puppets instead of kings."

It has been remarked, that Agesilaus, in his way of living

with the Spartans, behaA-ed better with regard to his enemies
than his friends ; for he never did the least Avroiig to the for-

mer, and often A'iolated justice in favor of the latter. He
would have been ashamed not to have honored and reAvarded

his enemies, when their actions deserved it ; and Avas not
able to reprove his friends Avhen they committed faults. §

He would even support them Avhen they were in the Avrong,

and upon such occasions, looked upon the zeal for justice as

a vain pretence to coA'er the refusal of serving them. In
proof of this, a short letter is cited, Avritten by him to a judge,

in recommendation of a friend ; in Avhich he says :
" If

Nicias be not guilty, acquit him for his innocence ; if he be,

acquit him for my sake ; but howcA'er it be, acquit him."
||

It argues a very imperfect knoAvledge of the duties and
privileges of friendship, to make it, in this manner, subser-

rient to crime and a protection to bad actions. The funda-

* In Agesil. p. RW. t Plut. in IMoral. p. 55. t Ibid- p. 191.

§ Plut. iu Agesil. p. 690. II Idem. p. 603.
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mental law of friendship, says Cicero, is never to ask of, or

to grant any thing to friends, that does not consist with jus-

tice and honor :
" Usee prima lex in amicitia sanciatur, ut

neque rogemus res turpes, nee faciamus rogati." *

Agesilaus was not so scrupulous on this point, at least in

the beginning, and omitted no opportunity of gratifying liis

friends, and even his enemies. By this officious and obliging

conduct, supported by his extraordinary merit, he acquired
great influence and almost absolute j)Ower in the city, which
ran so high as to render him suspected by his country. The
ephori, to prevent its effects, and give a check to his ambi-
tion, laid a fine upon him, alleging as their sole reason, that

he attached the hearts of the citizens to himself alone, which
Avere the right of the republic, and ought not to be possessed

but in common.
When he was declared king, he was put in possession of

the whole estate of his brother Agis, of which Leontychides
was deprived as a bastard. But seeing that the relations of

that prince, on the side of his mother Lampito, were all very
poor, he divided the whole inheritance among them, and by
that act of generosity acquired great reputation, and the

good will of all the world, instead of the envy and hatred he
might have drawn upon himself by keeping the inheritance.

These sorts of sacrifices are glorious, though uncommon, and
can never be sufficiently esteemed.

Never was a king of Sparta so powerful as Agesilaus

;

" and it was only," as Xenojihon says, "by obeying his coun-

try in every thing that he acquired so great an authority
;"

which seems a kind of paradox, and is thus explained by
Plutarch. The greatest power was vested at that time in the

ephori and senate. The office of the ephori subsisted only

one year ; they were instituted to limit the too great power
of the kings, and to serve as a barrier against it, as we have

observed elsewhere. For this reason the kings of Sparta,

from their establishment, had always retained a kind of he-

reditary aversion for them, and continually opposed their

measures. Agesilaus, adopted a quite contrary method.

Instead of being perpetually at war with them, and clashing

upon all occasions with their measures, he made it his busi-

ness to cultivate their good opinion, treated them always

with the utmost deference and regard, never entered upon

the least enterprise without having first communicated it to

them, and upon their summons quitted every thing, and re-

* De Amioit. u. 40.
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paired to the senate witli the utmost promptitude and resig-

nation. Whenever lie sat upon his throne to administer jus-

tice, if the ephori entered, he never failed to rise up to do
them lionor. By all these instances of resj)ect, he seemed to

add new dignity to their ofJice, while in reality he augmented
his own power without its being observed, and added to the
sovereignty a grandeur the more solid and permanent, as it

was the effect of the good will and esteem of the ])eople for

him. The greatest of the Roman emperors, as Augustus,
Trajan, and Marcus Antoninus, Avere couA-inced, that the

utmost a prince could do to honor and exalt the principal

magistrates, Avas only adding to his oAvn j^oAver, and strength-

ening his authority, Avhich neither should nor can be founded
in any thing but justice.

Such Avas Agesilaus, of whom much will be said here-

after, and Avith Avhose character it Avas therefore necessary

to begin.

SECTIOX II. AGESILAUS GOES TO ASIA. LYSAXDER F.VLIS

OUT AVITH HIM.

Agesilaus had scarcely ascended the throne, Avhen ac-

counts came from Asia that the king of Persia was fitting

out a gi'eat fleet Avith intent to deprive the Lacedaemonians
of their empire at sea. The letters of Conon, seconded by
the remonstrances of Pharnabazus, Avho had in concert rep-

resented to Artaxerxes the power of Sparta as formidable,

had made a strong impression upon that prince. F'rom
that time he had it seriously in contemplation to humble
that proud republic, by raising up its rival, and by that

means re-establish the ancient balance betAveen them, which
alone could assure his safety, by keeping them perpetually

employed against each other, and thereby prevented from
uniting their forces against him.*

Lysander, Avho desired to be sent into Asia, in order to

re-establish his dependants and friends in the government of

the cities, from Avhich Sparta had remoA^ed them, strongly

disposed Agesilaus to take upon himself the charge of the

war, and to prevent the barbarian king, by attacking him
remote from Greece, before he should have finished his prep-

arations. The republic haAnng made this proposal to him,

lie could not refuse it, and charged himself Avith the expe-

dition against Artaxerxes, upon condition that thirty Spar-

* A. 'SI. 3608. Ant. J. C. .396. XenopL. Hist. Gr»c. 1. iil. pp. 495, 496. Idem,
de AgeBil. p. G52. Plut. in Age»il. p. 598. Xu Lysand. p. 446.
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tan captains should be granted him, to assist him and com.
pose his council, Avith two thousand new citizens, to he
chosen out of the helots who had lately been made freemen,
and six thousand troops of the allies ; which was immediate-
ly resolved. Lysander was placed at the head of the thirty

Spartans, not only on account of his great rej)utation, and
the authority he had acquired, but for the particular friend-

ship betv.-een him and Agesilaus, who was indebted to him
for the throne, as well as the honor which had been lately

conferred upon him, of being elected generalissimo.

The glorious return of the Greeks who had followed
Cyrus, and whom the Avhole ])Ower of Persia was not able

to prevent from retreating into their own countr}^, had in-

spired all Greece Avith a wonderful confidence in their forces,

and a supreme contempt for tlie barbarians. In this dis-

position of the people, the Lacedaemonians conceived it

would reproach them to neglect so favorable a conjuncture
for delivering the Greeks in Asia from their subjection to

those barbarians, and for putting an end to the outrages and
violences with which tliey were continually oppressing them.
They had already attempted this by their generals, Thim-
bron and Dercyllidas; but all their endeavors having hither-

to jjroved ineffectual, they referred they conduct of this war
to the care of Agesilaus. He promised them either to con-

clude a glorious peace Avith the Persians, or to employ them
so. effectually as should leave them neither leisure or iucli-

nation to carry the war into Greece. The king had great

-views and thought of nothing less than attacking Artax-
erxes in, Persia itself.

When he arriA^ed at E])hesus, Tissaphernes sent to de-

mand for what purpose he had come into Asia,^nd Avhy he

had taken up arms. He replied, that he came to aid the

Greeks Avho inhabited there, and to re-establish them in their

ancient liberty. The satrap, Avho Avas not yet prepared, pre-

ferred art to force, and assured him, that his master Avould

giA^ethe Grecian cities of Asia their liberty, provided he com-
niitt<}d no acts of hostility till the return of the couriers.

Agesilaus agreed ; and the truce was sworn to on both sides.

Tissaphernes, Avho laid no great stress upon an oath, took

advantage of this delay to assemble troops on all sides. The
Lacednemonian general was apprised of it, but kept his

word ; being convinced, that in jxffairs of state, the breach

of faith can have but a very short and precarious success

;

whereas a reputation established upon inviolable fidelity in
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the observances of engagements, which the perfidy itself of

other contracting parties has not power to alter, Avill estab-

lish a credit and confidence equally useful and glorious. In

fact, Xenophon remarks, that this religious observation of

treaties gained him the universal esteem and opinion of the

cities ; while the diffei-ent conduct of Tissaphernes entirely

lost him their favor.*

Agesilaus employed this interval in acquiring an exact

knowledge of the state of the cities, and in making suitable

regulations.t He found great disorder everywhere, their

government being neither democratical, as under the Athe-
nians, nor aristocratical, as Lysander had established it.

The people of the country had no communication with
Agesilaus, nor had ever known him ; for Avhich reason they

paid no respect to him, conceiving that he had the title of

general for form's sake only, and that the whole power was
really vested in Lysander. As no governor had ever done
so much good to his friends, or harm to his enemies, as

Lysander, it is not to be wondered at, that he Avas so much
beloved by the one, and feared by the other. All therefore

were eager to pay their homage to him, were every day in

crowds at his door, and made his train very numerous when
he went abroad ; while Agesilaus remained almost alone.

Such a conduct could not fail of offending a general and king,

extremely sensible and delicate in what regarded his author-

ity; though otherwise not jealous of anyone's merit, but,

on the contrary, much inclined to distinguish it with his

faA^or. He did not dissemble his disgust. He paid no re-

gard to Lysander's recommendations, a:id ceased to employ
him himself. Lysander presently perceived this alteration in

regard to him. He discontinued his applications for his friends

to the king, desired them not to visit him any more, nor
attach themseh'es to him, but to address themselves directly

to the king, and to cultivate the favor of those who in the

present times had power to serve and advance their crea-

tures. The greater part of them ceased to importune him
with their affairs, but did not refrain from paying their re-

spect to him. On the contrary, they were only more as-

siduous than ever about his person, attended him in throngs

when he took the air abroad, and regularly assisted at all

his exercises. Lysander, naturally vain, and long accustom-
ed to the homage and submission that attended absolute

power, did not take sufiicient care to remove the busy crowd

* Xenoph. p. 496, et 652. t A. M. 3609, Ant. J. C. 395.
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from his person, that continually made their addresses to

him with more application than ever.*

This ridiculous affectation of authority and grandeur
grew still more and more offensive to Agesilaus, and seemed
intended to insult him. He resented it so highly, that, hav-
ing given the most considerable commands and best govern-
ments to inferior officers, he appointed Lysander commissary
of the stores, and distributor of provisions ; and afterwards,

to insult and deride the lonians, he told them, " that they
might now go and consult his master butcher."

Lysander thought it then incumbent upon him to speak,

and to come to an explanation with him. Their conversa-
tion was brief and laconic. " Certainly, my lord," said

Lysander, " you very well know how to depress your
friends." " Yes, when they would set themselves above me

;

but when they are studious of my dignity, I know also how
to let them share in it." " But perha])s, my lord," replied

Lysander, "I have been injured by false reports ; and things

I never did have been imputed to me. I must beg, the7-e-

fore, if it be only ujaon account of the strangers, who have
all of them their eyes upon xis, that you woukl give me an
employment in your army, wherein you shall think me least

capable of displeasing, and best qualified for servhig you
effectually."

In consequence of this conversation, Agesilaus confeiTcd

on him the lieutenancy of the Hellespont ; in wliich em]^loy-

ment he retained all his resentment without however ne-

glecting any part of his duty, or of what conduced to the

success of affairs. Some short time after, he returned to

Sparta, without any marks of honor or distinction, extremely
incensed against Agesilaus, and with the hope of making
him perfectly sensible of it.

It must be allowed that Lysander's conduct, as we have
here i-epresented it, denotes a vanity and narrowness of mind
on his side, very unworthy of his reputation. Perhaps Agesi-

laus can'icd his sensibility and delicacy too far in point of

honor, and he was a little too severe upon a friend and ben-

efactor, who might have been reclaimed to his duty by
secret reproofs, attended with openness of heart and expres-

sions of kindness. But however great Lysander's merit,

and however considerable the services he had rendered

Agesilaus might be, still they could not give him a right

even to an equality with his king and general, far less to the

. • Plut.in Agesil.pp. 599, 600. In Lysand. p. 447.
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Buperiority he affected, "which in some measure tended to

make the other insignificant. He should have remembered,
that it is never allowable for an inferior to fo)-get himself

and to exceed the bounds of a just subordination.

Upon his return to Sparta, he had it seriously in mind
to execute a project which he had many years revolved
within himself. At Sparta there were only two families, or

rather branches, of the posterity of Hercules, who had a

right to the throne. When Lysander had attained to that

degree of power which his great actions had acquired him,

he began to feel pain at beholding a city, whose glory had
been so much augmented by his exploits, under the gov-

ernment of princes, to whom he yielded neither in valor

nor birth ; for he was descended, as well as themselves, from
Hercules. He therefore sought means to deprive those two
houses of the sole succession to the crown, and to extend
that right to all the other branches of the Heraclides, and
even, according to some, to all the natives of Sparta; flat-

tering himself, that if his design succeeded, no Spartan

could be capable of disputing that honor Avith him, and
that he should have the preference to all others.*

This ambitious project of Lysander shows, that the

gi'eatest captains are often those from whom a republic has

most to appi'chend. Those haughty, violent spirits, accus-

tomed to absolute power in armies, bring back with victory

a daring loftiness of mind, always to be dreaded in a free

state. Sparta, in giving Lysander unlimited ])owor, and
leaving it for so many years in his hands, did not sufficiently

consider, that nothing is more dangerous than to confide in

persons of superior merit and abilities, employments of

supreme authority, Avhich naturally exposes them to the

temptation of rendering themsehes independent, and abso-

lute masters of power. Lysander was not proof against it,

and practised secretly to open himself a way to the throne.

The undertaking Avas l)old and required long prepara-

tions. He thought it impossible to succeed without first

making use of tlie fear of the divinity, and the terrors of

superstition, to amaze and subdue the citizens into a more
easy disposition to j^eceiA'C Avhat he wanted to haA-e them
understand ; for he knew that at Sparta, as Avell as through-

out all Greece, nothing of the least imj)ortance was deter-

mined, Avithout the oracles being previously consulted. He
tempted with gi'eat presents the priests and priestesses of

* Plut. in Lysand. pp. 4i7, 448. Diod. 1. xix. pp. 244, 245.
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Delphos, Dodona, and Ammon, though ineffectually the
firs* time; and the latter even sent ambassadors to Sparta,
to accuse him of impiety and sacrilege ; but he extricated
himself from that affair by his influence and address.

It was necessary to set other engines at work. A
woman in the kingdom of Pontus, affirming that she was
with child by Apollo, had been delivered some years before
of a son, to Avhom the name of Silenus was given ; and the

greatest persons of that nation had disputed the honor of

nursing and educating him. Lysander embraced this cir-

cumstance for the promotion of his designs, by procuring
a number of persons of sufficient note to give it an air of

credibility, to circulate the report of this miraculous birth.

After wliich information was brought from Delphos to

Sparta, and industriously circulated, that the priests of the

temple had in their custody some books of very ancient

oracles, Avhich they kept concealed from all the world, a

knowledge of which was not pei'niitted either to them, or

any other person whatever ; and that only a son of Apollo,

who was to come in process of time, after having given un-

doubted proofs of his birth to those who had charge of the

books, was to take and carry them away.
All this being premised, Silenus was to present himself

to the priests, and demand those oracles as the son of Apollo
;

and the priests who were in the secret, as actors well pre-

pared and fully instructed in their T)arts, were on their side

to make the most exact and circumstantial inquiry into

every thing, not without affecting great difficulty, and ask-

ing many questions for the full proof of his birth. At
length, as if absolutely convinced that this Silenus was the

real son of Apollo, they were to produce the books, and de-

liver them to him ; after which this son of Apollo was to

read the prophecies contained in them, in the presence of

all ; and jiarticularly that for Avhich the whole fraud had
been contrived. It imported, " that it was more expedient

and advantageous for the Spartans to elect no king for the

future, but the most worthy of their citizens." Lysander,

in consequence, was to mount the tribunal, to harangue the

citizens, and induce them to make this alteration. Cleon of

Halicarnassus, a celebrated rhetorician, had composed a

Very eloquent discourse for him upon this subject, which he

had committed to memory.
Silenus grew up, and repaired to Greece in order to play

his part ; when Lysander had the mortification to see hii
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piece miscarry, by the timidity and desertion of one of his

principal actors, who bx'oke his word, and disappeared at

the very instant it was to have been ]jerforined. Tliough
this intrigue had been carried on a while, it was transacted

with so much secrecy as to the time it was to have made
its appearance, that nothing of it was known during the

life of Lysander, How it came to light after his death,

we shall soon relate ; but must at present return to Tissa-

phernes.

SECTIOX 111. EXPEDITIOX OF AGESILAUS IX ASIA.

When Tissaphernes had received the troops assigned him
by the king, and drawn together all his forces, he sent to

command Agesilaus to retire out of Asia, and declared war
against him in case of a refusal. His officers were alarmed,

not believing him in a condition to oppose the great army
of the Persian king. For himself, he heard the heralds of

Tissaphernes with a gay and easy countenance, and bade
them tell their master, that he was under a very great obli-

gation to him " for having made the gods, by his perjury,

the enemies of Persia, and the friends of Greece." He
promised himself great things from this expedition, and
would have thought it an exceeding disgrace for him, that

ten thousand Greeks, under the command of Xenophon,
should have passed through the heart of Asia, to the Grecian
sea, and defeated the king of Persia as often as he appeared
against them ; and that he, who commanded the Lacedae-

monians, whose empire extended all over Greece by sea and
land, should not execute some exploit wortliy of glory and
remembrance.*

At first, therefore, to revenge the perfidy of Tissapher-

nes by a just and allowable deceit, he made feint of march-
ing his army into Caria, the residence of that satrap ; and
as soon as the barbarian had caused his troops to march
that way, he turned short and fell upon Phrygia, where he
took many towns, and amassed immense treasures, Avhich

he distributed among the officers and soldiers ;
" letting liis

friends see," says Plutarch, " that to break a treaty, and
violate an oath, is to despise the gods themselves ; and that,

on the contrary, to deceive an enemy by the stratagems of

war, is not only just and glorious, but a sensible delight at-

tended by the greatest advantages."

* Xenoph. Hist. Grsec. 1. iii. pp. 497-iJ02. Idem, de Agesil. pp. 652-656. Plut.

in Agesil, p,600.
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In the spring he assembled all his forces at Ephesus

;

and to exercise his soldiers, he proposed prizes both for
the horse and foot. This small inducement set every thing
in motion. The j^lace for exercises was constantly filled with
all kinds of troops ; and the city of Ephesus seemed only a
palestra, and a school of war. The whole market-pin ce
was filled with horses and arms, and the shops Avith differ-

ent kinds of military equipage. Agesilaus was seen return-
ing from the exercises, followed by a crowd of officers and
soldiers, all of them crowned with wreaths, which they
were proceeding to deposit in the temple of Diana, to the
great admiration and delight of all the world. " For," says
Xenophon, "where piety and discipline are seen to flourish,

the best hopes must be entertained."

To give his soldiers new valor from a contempt for their

enemies he made use of this contrivance. He ordered the
commissaries who had the charge of the booty, to strip

the prisoners and expose them to sale. There were very
many to purchase their clothes ; but, for themselves, their

bodies were so soft, white, and delicate, having been nurtured
and brought up in the shade, that they were laughed at, as of

neither service nor value. Agesilaus took this occasion to ap-

proach and say to his soldiers, pointing to them, " See there

against whom ye fight
; " and showing them their rich

spoils, " and there for what you fight."

When the season for taking the field returned, Agesilaus
gave out that he would march into Lydia. Tissaphernes,

who had not forgot the first stratagem he had used in re-

gard to him, and was not willing to be deceived a second
time, caused his troops to march immediately for Caria, not
doubting that Agesilaus would, on this occasion, turn his

arms in that direction ; more especially as it was natural

for him, being in want of cavalry to endeavor to make a

rough and difficult country the seat of war, so as to render

the horse of an enemy useless and unserviceable. But he
deceived himself : Agesilaus entered Lydia, and approached
Sardis. Tissaphernes hastened thither with his horse, Avith

intent to relie\'e the place. Agesilaus, knoAving that his in-

fantry had not had time to arrive, thought proper to take

advantage of so favorable an opportunity. He drcAV up his

army in tAVO lines; the first he formed of his squadrons,

whose intervals he filled up Avith platoons of the light-anned

foot, and ordered them to begin the charge, while he followed

witli the second line, composed of his heavy-aiined infantry.

Vol. II.—30
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The barbarians did not sustain the first shock, but fled im-

mediately. The Greeks pursued them, and forced their

camp, where they made a gi-eat slaughter, and a still greater

booty.

After this battle the troops of Agesilaus were at entire

liberty to plunder and ravage the whole country of the

Pei'sians, and at the same time had the satisfaction to see

that prince inflict an exemplary punishment upon Tissa-

phernes, who Avas a very wicked man, and the most danger-

ous enemy of the Greeks.* Tlie king had ah-eady received

numerous complaints against his conduct. Upon this occiv

sion he was accused of treason, as not having done his duty
in the battle. Queen Parysatis, always actuated by her
hatred and revenge against those wlio had any share in tlie

death of her son Cyrus, did not a little contribute to the

death of Tissaphernes, by aggravating Avith all her power, the
charges against him ; for she had been entirely restored to

favor by the king her son.f

As Tissaphernes had great authority in Asia, the king
was afraid to attack him openly, but thought it necessary
to take suitable precautions, in seizing so powei-ful an officer,

who might have proved a dangeroxis enemy. He charged
Tithraustes with that important commission ; and gave him
two letters at the same time. The first was for Tissapher-

nes, and contained the king's orders in regard to the Avar

with the Greeks, with full power to act as Avas requisite.

The second Avas addressed to Aria?us, goA-ernor of Larissa
;

by which the king commanded him to assist Tithraustes
with his counsel, and all his forces, in seizing Tissaphernes.

He lost no tim€, and sent to desire Tissaphernes to come
to him, that they jnight confer together upon the opera-

tions of the ensumg campaign. Tissaphernes, Avho sus])ect-

ed nothing, Avent to hun Avith only a guard of three hun-
dred men. While he Avas in a bath, Avathout sabre or other

arms, he was seized and put hito the hands of Tith-

raustes, Avho caused his head to be struck off, and sent it im-
mediately to Persia. The king gave it to Parysatis: an
agreeable present to a princess of her A'iolent and vindictive

temper. Though this conduct of Artaxerxes seems little

worthy of a king, nobody lamented the death of that satrap,

who had no A-eneration for the gods, nor any regard for

men; Avho looked upon i>robity and honor as empty names;

• Xenoph. p. 501, et 657. Plut. in Aitax. p. 1022. In Agesil. p. 631.

t Diod. 1. xiv. 299. lr*olyaeu. Stratag. 1. vii.
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who made a jest of tlie most sacred oaths, and believed that

the whole ability and policy of a statesman consisted in

knowing how to deceive others by hypocrisy, fraud, perfidy,

and perjury.

Tithraustes had a third writing from the king, whereby
he was appointed to command the armies in the room of

Tissai)hernes. After having executed his commission, he
sent great presents to Agesilaus, to induce liim to enter

more readily into his views and interest; and ordered him
to be told that the cause of the war being removed, and tlie

author of all differences put to death, nothing opposed an
accommodation ; that the king of Persia consented that the

cities of Asia should enjoy their liberty, ])aying him the

customary tribute, provided he would withdraw his troops,

and return into Greece. Agesilaus replied that he would
conclude nothing without the orders of Sparta, u])on whom
alone depended the ])eace ; that as for him, he was better

pleased with enriching his soldiers than himself; that the

Greeks besides thought it more glorious and honorable to

take spoils from their enemies, than to accept their presents.

However, as he was not unwilling to satisfy Tithraustes by
removing out of his province, and to express his gratitude

to him for having punished the common enemy of the

Greeks, he marched into Phrygia, which was the province

of Pharnabazus. Tithraustes had himself proposed that ex-

pedition to him, and paid him thirty talents for the charges

of his journey.*

Upon his march, he received a letter from the magis-

trates of Sparta, with orders to take upon him the command
of the naval army, and power to depute whom he thought

fit in his stead. By these new powers, he saw himself ab-

solute commander of all the troops of that state in Asia,

both by sea and land. This resoluti<m was taken, in order

that all operations being directed by one and the same
head, and the two armies acting in concert, the plans for the

service might be executed with more uniformity, and every

thing conspire to the same end. Sparta till then had never

done the honor to any of her generals, to confide to him at

the same time the command of the armies by sea and land
;

so that all the world agreed, that he was the greatest per-

sonage of his time, and best sustained the high reputation

he enjoyed. But he was a man, and had liis failings.

The first thing he did, was to appoint Pisander his lieu-

Xenoph. Hist . Gi»c, 1. iii. p. 501. Plut- in Agesil. p. 601.
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tenant in the fleet ; in which he seemed to have committed
a considerable fault ; because, having about liim many older

and more experienced captains, without regard to the ser-

vice of the public, to do honor to an ally, and to please his

wife, who was the sister of Pisander, he intrusted him with
the command of the fleet; that employment being much
above his abilities, though he was not without merit.

This is the common temptation of persons in power,
who believe they possess it only for themselves and their

families : as if the advantage of being related to them was
a sufficient title and qualification for posts which require

gi'eat abilities. They do not reflect, tliat they not only ex-

pose the affairs of a state to ruin by their private views, but
sacrifice besides the interests of their own glory, Avhich can-

not be maintained but by successes which it would be vain

to expect from instruments so ill chosen.

Agesilaus continued with his army in Phrygia, u])on the

territories of Pliarnabazus where he lived in the midst of

plenty, and amassed great sums of money. From thence
advancing as far as Paphlagonia, he made an alliance Avith

king Cotis, who passionately desired his amity, from the
opinion which he entertained of his faith in the observance
of treaties, and his other virtues. The same motive had
already induced Spithridates, one of the king's principal

officers, to quit the service of Pliarnabazus, and to go over

to Agesilaus, to whom, since his revolt, he had rendered
great service ; for he had a great body of troops and was
very brave. This officer, having entered Phrygia, had laid

waste the whole country under Pharnabazus, who never
dai'ed to appear in the field against him, nor even to rely

upon his fortresses : but carrying away whatever was most
valuable and dear to him, he kept flying continually before

him, and retired from one jilace to another, changing his

camp every day. Spithridates at length taking with him
some Spartan ti-oops, with Herippidas, the chief of the

council of thirty sent by the republic to Agesilaus the second

year, watched him one day so closely, and attacked him so

successfully, that he made himself master of his camp, and
of all the rich spoils with which it abounded. But Herippi-

das injudiciously setting himself uj) as an inexorable comp-
troller, was for bringing the booty that liad been sunk to an

account ; forced even the soldiers of Spithridates to restore

what they had taken ; and visiting their tents, and searching

them with an unreasonable exactitude and severity, affronted
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Spithridates to such a degree, that he Avithdrew directly to
Sardis with his Paphlagoiiians.*

It is said, that in his Avhole expedition, notliing so sensi-

bly affected Agesilaus as the retreat of Spithridates : for,

besides his great regret for the loss of so good an officer, and
such good troops, he apprehended being reproached with
mean and sordid avarice : a vice equally dishonorable to
himself and his country, and of which he had taken pains to
avoid the slightest suspicion during his whole life. He did
not think it consistent with the duty of his office to shut his

eyes, through slothful ease and indolence, against all the
malversations that were committed under him ; but he knew,
at the same time, that there is an exactitude and severity,

that by being carried too far, degenerates into minuteness
and petulancy, and which through an extreme affectation of

virtue becomes a real and dangerous vice.

Some time after, Pharnabazus, who saw his country rav-

aged, demanded an interview with Agesilaus, which was
negotiated by a common friend of them both. Agesilaus

arrived first with his friends at the place agreed on, and
sat down, in expectation of Pharnabazus, upon the turf

under the shade of a tree. When Pharnabazus arrived,

liis people spread skins upon the ground of exceeding soft*

ness, from the length of their hair, with rich carpets of va-

rious colors, and magnificent cushions. But when he saw
Agesilaus sitting simply upon the ground, without any prep-

aration, he was ashamed of his effeminacy, and sat down
also upon the grass. On this occasion the Persian pride

was seen to j)ay homage to the Spartan modesty and sim--

plicity. t _

•

_

After reciprocal salutation, Pharnabazus spoke to this

effect : that he had served the Lacedaemonians in the Peh
oponnesian war to the utmost of his power, fought several

battles for them, and supported their naval army Avithout

giving any room to reproach him with fraud or treachery,

as Tissaphernes had done : that he was surprised at their

coming to attack him in his government ; burning the

towns, cutting down trees, and laying waste the whole
country : that if it were the custom of the Greeks who made
profession of honor and virtue, to treat their friends and
benefactors in such a manner, he did not know what they

might mean by just and equitable. These complaints were

•A.M. 3610. Ant. J. C. 394. Xeuoph. Hist. Graec. 1, iv. pp. 507-510. .

t Xeuoph. Hist. Griec. 1. iv. n. 510-512. Plut. in Agesil. p. OOU.
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not entirely without foundation, and were uttered with a

modest but pathetic air and tone of voice. The Spartans,

who attended Ag^esilaus, not seeinij how they could be an-

swered, cast down their eyes, and kept a profound silence.

Agesilans, who observed it, replied almost in these terms:

"Lord Pharnabazus, you are not ignorant that war often

arms the best friends against each other for the defence of

their country. While we were such to the king, your mas-
ter, we treated him as a friend ; but as we are become his

enemies we make open war against him, as it is just we
should, and endeavor to injure him by wliat we do against

you. However, from the instant you shall think fit to throw
off the yoke of bondage, and prefer being called the friend

and ally of the Greeks, before the name of the king of Per-

sia's slave, you may reckon that all the troops 3^011 now be-

hold, our arms, our shijjs, our persons, to the last man of us,

are here only to defend your possessions, and secure your
liberty, which, of all blessings, is the most precious and de-

sirable."

Pharnabazus answered, that if the king sent another gen-

eral in his place, and subjected him to his successor, he

should very willingly accept his offer ; that otherwise he
would not depart from the faith he had sworn to him, nor
quit his service. Agesilus then taking him by the hand and
rising with him, replied, " that it were the pleasure of the

gods. Lord Pharnabasus, with such noble sentiments, that

you were rather our friend than our enemy !
" He promised

to withdraw from his government, and never return into it

while he could subsist elsewhere.

SECTION IV. AGESILAUS RECALLED BY THE EPHORI TO DE-

FEND HIS COUNTRY.

Agesilaus had been two years at the head of the army,
and had already made the most remote provinces of Asia
tremble at his name, and resound with the fame of his great

wisdom, disinterestedness, moderation, intrepid valor in the

greatest dangers, and invincible patience in supporting the

greatest fatigues. Of the many thousand soldiers under his

command, not one was worse provided, or lay harder than
himself. He was so indifferent as to heat or cold, that he
seemed formed only to support the most rigorous seasons,

and such as it pleased God to send : which are Plutarch's

express Avords.*
* A. M. 3610. Aiit. J. C. S91. Plut. in Agesil. pp. COS, 601. Xeuoph in

Agesil. p. 66T.
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The most agreeable of all sights to the Greeks settled in

Asia, was to see the lieutenants of the great king, his sa-

traps and other great lords, -who were formerly so haughty
and untractahle, relinquish their pride in the presence of a

man meanly clad, and at his single word, however short and
laconic, change their language and conduct, and in a manner
transform tliemselves into different creatures. Deputies
from all parts were sent by the people to form alliances Avith

him, and his army increased every day by the troops of the

barbarians that came to join him.
All Asia was already in motion, and most of the prov-

inces ready to rcA'olt. Agesilaus had already restored order
and tranquillity in all the cities, had reinstated them in the

possession of their liberty under reasonable modifications,

not only without shedding of blood, but Avithout even ban-
ishing a single person. Not content with such a progress.

he had formed the design of attacking the king of Persia in

the lieart of his dominions, to put him in fear of his own
person and the tranquillity which he enjoyed in Ecbatana
and Susa, and to keep him so much enij)loyed, as to make it

impracticable for him to embroil all Gi-eeee from his cabinet,

by corrupting the oratoi-s and persons of the greatest au-

thority in its cities with his presents.

Tithraustes, who commanded for the king in Asia, seeing

the tendency of the designs of Agesilaus, and desiring to

prevent their effects, had sent Timocrates of Rhodes into

Greece, with great sums of money, to corrupt the principal

persons in the cities, and by their means occasion revolts

against Sparta. He know that the haughtiness of the Lace-
daemonians (for all their generals did not resemble Agesi-

laus, and the imperious manner in which they treated their

neighbors and allies, especially since they considered them-
selves the masters of Greece) had universally disgusted the

people, and excited a jealousy that waited only an occasion

to break out against them. This severity of governing had
a natural cause in their education. Accustomed from their

infancy to obey without delay or reply, first their tutors,

afterwards their magistrates, they exacted a like submission
from the cities in their dependence, Avere easily incensed by
the least opposition, and by this excessive severity rendered
themselves insupportable.*

Tithraustes therefore did not find it difficult to draw off

the allies from their party. Thebes, Argos, Corinth, en-

* Xeuopli. Hist. Graec. 1. iii. pp. 502-508. Plut. in Lysand. pp. 449, 451.
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tered into his measures : the deputy did not go to Athens.

These thi'ee cities, influenced by those who governed them,

made a league against the Lacedaemonians, who on their

side prepared vigorously for the war. The Thehans at

the same tune sent deputies to the Athenians, to implore

their aid, and that they would enter into the alliance.

The deputies, after having slightly passed over their ancient

divisions, insisted strongly upon the considerable service

they had rendered Athens, in refusing to join its enemies,

when they attempted its final destruction. They repre-

sented to them the favorable opportunity that offered for re-

instating themselves in their ancient power, and to deprive
the Lacedaemonians of the empire of Greece : that all the

allies of Sparta, either in Greece or elsewhere, were weary
of their severe and unjust sway, and waited only the signal

to revolt : that the moment the Athenians should declare

themselves, all the cities w^ould rouse up in arms ; and the
king of Persia, who had sworn the ruin of Sparta, would aid

them with all his forces both by sea and land.

Thrasybulus, whom the Thebans had supplied with arms
and money when he undei'took the re-establishment of the
Athenian liberty, seconded their demand with great vigor,

and the aid was unanimously resolved. The Lacedaemo-
nians on their side took the field Avithout loss of time, and
entered Phoeis. Lysander wrote to Pausanias, who command-
ed one of the two armies, to give him notice to march early

the next day to Haliartus, which he designed to besiege, and
that he should be there himself by sunrise. This letter was
intercepted. Lysander, after having waited his coming up
a great while, was obliged to engage, and was killed in the
battle. Pausanias received this bad news on his way. He,
however, continued his march to Haliartus, and called a
council of war to deliberate on a second battle. He did not
think it consistent with prudence to hazard it, and contented
himself with making a truce, to remove the bodies of those
who had fallen in the former fight. Upon his return to
Sparta, he was cited to give an account of his conduct, and,
refusing to appear, was condemned to die. But he avoided
the execution of that sentence by flight, and retired to Te-
geum, where he passed the remainder of his life, under the
shelter and protection of Minerva, to Avhom he had rendered
himself a suppliant, and died of disease.

Lysander's poverty having been discovered after his

death, did great honor to his memory, when it was known
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that of all the gold and riches that had passed througli his

hands, of a power so extensive as his had been, of so many
cities under his government, and whicli made their court to

hinij in a word, of that kind of dominion and sovereignty

always exercised by him, he had made no manner of advan-

tage for the advancement and enriching of his family.

Some days before his death two of the principal citizens

of Sparta had contracted themselves to his two danghters,

but, when they knew in what condition he left his affairs,

they refused to marry them. The republic did not suffer

so sordid a baseness to go unpunished, nor Lysander's pov-

erty, which was the strongest proof of his justice and vir-

tue, to be treated as an obstacle to an alliance into liis fam-
ily. They were fined in a great sum, publicly disgraced,

and exposed to the contempt of all persons of honor. For
at Sparta there were penalties established, not only foi- such
as refused to marry, or married too late, but also for those

who married amiss ; and those especially were reckoned of

this number who, instead of marrying into houses of virtue,

and Avith their own relations, had no motive but Avealth and
lucre in marriage ; an admirable law, and highly tending to

perjDetuate probity and honor in families, which an impure
mixture of blood and manners seldom fails to alter and
efface.

It must be owned that a generous disinterestedness in

the midst of all that could inflame and gratify the desire of

gain is very uncommon, and well worthy of admiration
;

but in Lysander it was attended Avith great defects, Avhich

entirely obscure its lustre. Without speaking of his impru-
dence in introducing gold and silver into Sparta, Avhich he
despised himself, though he rendered it estimable to liis

country, and thereby occasioned its ruin, what opinion can
We have of a man who, though brave, well read in men, skil-

ful in affairs, and of great ability in arts of government and
what is commonly called policy, yet regards probity and jus-

tice as nothing ; to Avhom falsehood, fraud, and perfidy, ap-

pear legal methods for the attainment of his ends ; Avho does

not fear, for the adA^ancement of his friends and the aug-

menting of his creatui-es, to commit the most flagrant injus-

tice and oppressions, and is not ashamed to profane Avhatever

is most sacred in religion, CA^en to the corrupting of priests,

and forging of oracles, to satiate the empty ambition of be-

ing equal to a king, and of ascending the throne.

When Agesilaus was on the point of leading his troops
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into Persia, Epicydidas, the Spartan, arrived to let him
know that Sparta was threatened with a fxirious war ; that

the e]5hori recalled him, and ordered him to return imme-
diately, for the defence of his country.* Agesilaus did not

deliberate a moment, but returned this answer immediately
to the ephori, which Plutarch has transmitted to us :

" Ages-
ilaus to the ephori, greeting. We have reduced part of

Asia, put the barbarians to flight, and made great prepara-

tions for war in Ionia ; but, as you order me to return, I

am not far behind this letter, and should arrive l)efore it if

possible. I received not the command for myself, but my
country and its allies. I know that a general does not de-

serve or possess that name really but as he submits to the

laws and the ephori, and obeys the magistrates." f

This ready obedience of Agesilaus has been much ad-

mired and applauded, and not without reason. Hannibal,

though depressed with misfortunes, and driven almost en-

tirely out of Italy, obeyed his citizens with great reluctance,

when they recalled him to deliver Carthage from the dan-
gers that threatened it. Here a victorious prince, ready to

enter the enemy's country, and to attack the king of Persia
even upon his throne, almost assured of the success of his

arms, on the first order of the ephori, renounces the most
soothing hopes, and the most exalted expectations. He
demonstrates the truth of what Avas said, " That at Sparta
the laws ruled men, and not men the laws."

On his departure, he said, " that thirty thousand of the
king's archers drove him out of Asia ;

" alluding to a spe-

cies of Persian coin, which had on one side the figure of an
archer, thirty thousand of which ]3ieces of money had been
dispersed in Greece, to corrupt the orators and persons of

greatest power in the cities.

Agesilaus, in quitting Asia, where he was regretted as

the common father of the people, appointed Euxenes his

lieutenant, and gave him four thousand men for the defence
of the country. Xenophon went with him. He left at

Ephesus, Avith Megabyzus, the guardian of Diana's temple,
half the gold he had brought Avith liim from liis expedition
into Persia yviih Cyrus, to keep it for him in trust, and in

case of death, to consecrate it to the goddess, t
In the mean time, the Lacedaemonians had raised an army,

and gi\'en tlie command of it to Aristodemus, tutor to king
* Xenoph. Hist. Grsec. 1. iv. p. 513. Idem, in Agesil. p. (157. Pint, in AgesiL

pp. 603, f.04. t Pint, in Apoph. Laconic. ]'. 211.

I Xenoph. Hist. Graec. 1. iv. p. 513. Xenoph. de Exped. Cyr. 1. v. p. 350.
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Agesipolis, then an infant. Their enemies assembled to con-

cert the operations of the war. Timolaus of Corinth said

that tlie Lacedsemonians were like a river that grew larger

as it was removed from its source ; or a swarm of bees,

which it is easy to destroy in their hive, but when suffered

to disperse themselves they become formidable by their

stings. Pie was, therefore, of opinion that it was proper to

attack them in their capital, which ^vas approved and re

solved. But the Lacedaemonians did not give them time.

They took the field, and found the enemy near Nemea, a city

not very far from Corinth, where a severe battle ensued. The
Lacedaemonians had the advantage, which was very consid-

erable. Agesilaus, having received this news at Am])hi]/o-

lis, as he was hastening to the relief of his country, sent it

directly to the cities of Asia for their encouragement, and
to give them hopes of his speedy return, if the success of

affairs would admit it.*

When the approach of Agesilaus was known at Sparta,

the Lacedasmonians who remained in the city, to do him
honor for the ready obedience he had paid to their orders,

caused proclamations to be made by sound of trumpet, that

all young persons who were willing to aid their king might
come and enlist themselves for that purpose. Not one of

them failed to enter himself immediately with the utmost
joy. But the ephori chose only fifty of the bravest and most
robust, whom they sent him, and desired that he would
enter Boeotia Avith the utmost expedition ; which he did ac-

cordingly.!

About the same time the two fleets came up with each
other near Cnidos, a city of Caria. That of the Lacedae-

monians was commanded by Pisander, the brother-in-law of

Agesilaus, and that of the Persians by Pharnabazus, and
Conon the Athenian. The latter, observing that the king
of Persia's supplies came slowly, and occasioned the loss of

many opportunities, had resolved to go in person to the

court, to solicit the assistance of the king. As he would not
prostrate himself before him, according to the Persian cus-

tom, he could not explain himiself but by the intervention

of others. lie represented to him, with a force and a spirit

seldom pardoned in those Avho treat with princes, that it

was equally shameful and astonishing, that his ministers,

contrary to his intention, should suffer affairs to be discon-

certed and ruined for want of the necessary expenses ; that

* Xenoph. pp. 514-517. t -Pint, in Agesil.p. 605.
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the richest king in the world should give place to his ene-

mies in the very point in which he was so infinitely superior

to them, that is, in riches ; and that for want of remitting

the sums his service required to his generals, all their de-

signs were rendered abortive. The king received them per-

fectly well, and showed by his example, that truth may
often be spoken to princes with success, if courage were not
wanting. Conon obtained all he demanded, and the king
made him admiral of his fleet.*

It was composed of more than ninety galleys, to which
the. enemy's was somewhat infei'ior in number. They came
in view of each other near Cnidos, a maritime city of Asia
Minor. Conon, who had in some measure occasioned the
taking of Athens by the loss of the sea-fight near Egospota-
mos, used extraordinary efforts in this to retrieve his mis-

fortune, and to obliterate by a glorious victory the disgrace

of his former defeat. He had this advantage, that in the

battle he was about to fight, the Persians would be at the
whole expense, and bear all the loss themselves ; Avhereas

the entire fruits of the victory would redound to the Athe-
nians, Avithout hazarding any thing of their own.f Pisander
had also strong motives to show his valor upon this occa-

sion, that he might not degenerate from the glory of his

brother-in-law, and to justify the choice he had made in ap-

pointing him admiral. In feet he behaved with great valor,

and had at first some advantage ; but the battle growing
warm, and the allies of Sparta betaking themselves to flight,

he could not resolve to folloAV them, and died sword in hand.
Conon took fifty galleys, and the rest escaped to Cnidos.
The consequence of this victory was the revolt of almost all

the allies of Sj^arta ; several of whom declared for the Athe-
nians, and the rest resumed their ancient liberty. After this

battle the affairs of the Lacedaemonians daily declined. All
their actions in Asia were no more than the feeble efforts of
an expiring power, till the defeats of Leuctra and Mantinea
completed their downfall.

Isocrates makes a very just reflection upon the revolu-
tions of Sparta and Athens, which had always their source
and origin in the insolent prosperity of both these republics.
The Lacedaemonians, who were at first acknowledged mas-
ters of Greece without opposition, fell from their authority
only by their enormous abuse of it. The Athenians suc-

* Xen. Hist. Grtec. 1. iv. p. 51>-\ Diod. 1 . xiv. p. .".02. Just. 1. vi. c. 2, et 3.

t Eo speciosius quod no ipsonmi qiiidcm Athejiieiisiani, Ked aliejii imperil
viribus dimicet, purgatarus periculo regiis, victurus prsemio patriie.—Justui.
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ceeded them in power, and at the same time in pride ; and
we have seen into what an abyss of misfortunes it precipi-

tated them. Sparta having gained the superiority by the

defeat of the Athenians in Sicily, and the taking of their

city, might have improved in their measures from the double
experience of the jjast, as well in regard to what had be-

fallen themselves, as from the recent example of their rival

;

but the most affecting examples and events seldom or never
occasion a people to change their conduct. Sparta became
as haughty and untractable as before ; and again expe-

rienced the same destiny.

To warn the Athenians against this misfortune, Isocrates

put them in mind of the past, and of the times wherein they
were successful in eveiy thing. " You imagine," says he,

"that provided with a numerous fleet, absolute masters at

sea, and supported by powerful allies always ready fo give

you aid, you have nothing to fear, and may enjoy in repose
and tranquillity the fruits of your victories. For my part,

allow me to speak with truth and freedom, I think quite

otherwise. Tlie cause of my apprehension is, my having ob-

served, that the decline of the greatest republics has always
been at the time when they believed themselves most power-
ful, and that their very security has prepared the precipice

over which they have fallen. The reason of this is evident.

Prosperity and adversity never come alone, but have each
their train of very different effects. The first is attended
with vain glory, pride, and insolence, which dazzle the mind,
and inspire rash and extravagant measures : On the con-

trary, the companions of adversity are modesty, self-diffi-

dence, and circumspection, which naturally render men
prudent, and apt to amend from their own failings. So that

it is hard to judge which of the two conditions we ought to

desire for a city ; as that which appears unhappy, is an al-

most certain path to prosperity ; and the other so flattering

. and splendid, generally leads on to the greatest misfortunes."

The blow which the LacedsBmonians received at the battle

of Cnidos is a mournful proof of Avhat he says.*

Agesilaus was in Boeotia, and on the point of giving bat-

tle,, w^hen this unfavorable news was brought him. Appre-
hending that it might discourage and deter his troops, he
caused it to be reported in the army, that the Lacedaemo-
nians had gained a considerable victory at sea : and appearing
in public with a wreath of flowers upon his head, he offered

* Isoc. in Orat, Areop. pp. 278-280.
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a sacrifice of thanksgiving for the good news, and sent part

of it in presents to his officers.* The two armies, ahuost

equal in st«-ength, were in view of eacli other upon the phiin^

of Coronaea, when they drew up in order of battle. Agesi-

laus gave the left wing to lh3 Orchomenians, and took the

right himself. On the other side, the Thebans were upon
the right, and the Argives on the left. Xenophon says, that

this was the most furious battle in his time ; and he may be
believed, as he was present in it, and fought near the person

of Agesilaus, with Avhom he had returned from Asia.f

The first charge was not very obstinate, nor of long con"

tinuance. The Tliebans soon put the Orchomenians to

flight ; and Agesilaus overthrew and routed the i\.rgives.

But both parties having learned tliat their left wing had
been severely handled and fled, returned immediately

;

Agesilaus to opppose the Thebans, and to wrest the victory

out of their hands ; and the Thebans, to follow their left

wing, which was retired to Helicon. Agesilaus at that mo-
ment might have assured himself of a complete victory, if

he had let the Thebans pass on, and charged them after-

wards in the rear ; but carried away by the ardor of his

courage, he resolved to stop them Avith an attack in front,

and to beat them by main force :
" in which," says Xeno-

.phon, " he showed more valor than prudence."
The Thebans, seeing Agesilaus advance against them,

drew all their foot immediately into one body, formed a
hollow square, and waited his coming up in good order.

The engagement was sharp and bloody on all sides, but par-

ticularly where Agesilaus fought at the head of the fifty

young Spartans sent him by the city. The valor and emu-
lation of those young men were of great service to Agesi-
laus, and may be said to have saved his life ; for they fought
around him with exceeding ardor, and exposed themselves
foremost in all dangers for the safety of his person. They
could not, however, prevent his receiving several wounds
through his armor, from pikes and swords. Notwithstand-'
ing, after an exceeding warm dispute, they brought him off

alive from the enemy, and making their bodies a rampart
for him, slew a great number of Thebans in his defence.
Many of those young men were also left upon the field. At
length, finding it too difficult to break the Thebans in front,

they were compelled to have recourse to what they had at

* Pint. In AgesU. p. 605.

t Ibid. Xenoph. Hist. Graec. pp. 518-^20, etiu AgesU. pp. 659, 660.
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first neglected. They opened their phalanx to let them
pass ; which being done, as they marched afterwards in

more disorder, they charged them again upon the flanks and
rear. They could, however, neither break them nor put
them to flight. Those brave Thebans made their retreat

continually fighting, and gained Helicon, elate with the suc-

cess of the battle, in which they had remained invincible.

Agesilaus, though very much weakened by the great

nu.mber of his wounds, and the quantity of blood he had
lost, would not retire to his tent, till he had been carried to

the place where his phalanx was drawn up, and liad seen al]

the dead bodies removed even upon their own arms. He
was informed there, that many of the enemy had taken ref-

uge in the temple of Minerva Itoniensis, which was not very
distant from the field of battle, and asked what he would have
done with them. As he was full of veneration for the gods,

he gave orders to let them go, and even sent a guard to

escort them them in safety wherever they thought proper.

The next morning, Agesilaus, to try whether the Thebans
would have courage to renew the battle, commanded his

troops to crown themselves with flowers, and the music of the

army to play, while a trophy was erected and adorned in

honor of his victory. At the same instant, the enemy sent

heralds to demand permission to bury their dead, which he
granted with a truce ; and having confirmed his victory by
that act of a conqueror, he c.Tused himself to be carried to

Delphos, where the Pythian games were then celebrated.

He made thei-e a solemn procession, which was followed by
a sacrifice, and consecrated the tenth part of the booty taken
in Asia to the god, which amounted to one hundred talents.*

These great men, no less religious than brave, never failed

to express by presents their gratitude to the gods for their

success in arms, declaring, by that public homage, that they
believed themselves indebted for their victories to their pro-

tection.

SECTION V. AGESILAUS RETURNS VICTORIOUS TO SPARTxV.

A PEACE, SHAMEFUL TO THE GREEKS, CONCLUDED.

After the festival, Agesilaus returned to Sparta. His
citizens received him with all the marks of the most sincere

joy, and beheld him with admiration, when tliey observed
the simplicity of his manners, and the constant frugality and
temj)erance of his life ; at his return from foreign countries,

* About one hundred and ten thousand dollars.
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where pomp, luxury, sloth, and the love of pleasures, entirely

prevailed, he was not infected with the manners of the bar-

barians, as most of the other generals had been : be made no
alteration in his diet, bath, equipage of his wife, ornaments
of his arms, or furnitui-e of his house. In the midst of so

splendid a reputation, and universal applause, always the

same, or rather more modest than before, lie distinguished

himself from the rest of the citizens, only l)y a greater sul>

mission to the laws, and a more inviolalle attachment to

the customs of his country ; convinced, tliat he was only
king to be the brighter example of those virtues to others.*

He made greatness consist in virtue only. Hearing the

Great King (so the kings of Persia used to call themselves),

spoken of in magnificent terms, and his power extremely
extolled ;

" I cannot conceive," said he, " wherein he is

greater than me, unless he be more virtuous." J
There were at Sparta some citizens, who, vitiated by the

prevailing taste of Greece, made their merit and glory con-

sist in keeping a great number of horses for the race. He
persuaded his sister Cyniscato dis])ute the prize in the Olym-
pic games, in order to show the Greeks, that those victo-

ries on which they set so high a value, were not the effects

of valor and bravery, but of riches and ex])ense. She was
the first of her sex who shared in this honor. He had the
same opinion of the exercises which contributed to render
the body more robust, and inure it to labor and fatigue ; and
to place them in greater estimation, would often honor them
with his presence.

Some time after Lysander's death, he discovered the con-

spiracy formed by that captain against the two kings, which
till then had not been heard of, and came to light by a kind
of accident, in the following manner. Upon some .affairs,

which related to the government, it was necessary to con-
sult Lysander's papers, and Agesilaus went to his house for

that purpose. In examining them, he fell upon the sheets

which contained at large the harangue of Cleon for the new
method of proceeding in the election of kings. Surprised
at ])erusing it, he gave over his search, and went away
abruptly to communicate that oration to the citizens, and to

let them see Avhat manner of man Lysander was, and how
much they had been deceived in regard to him. But Lac-
ratidas, a wise and prudent person, and president of the
ephori, interposed, by telling him that it Avas highly im-

• Plut. iu Ageell. p. 600. t Plut. de sui laud. p. 665.
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pi'oper to raise Lysancler from the dead ; on the contrary,

that it was necessary to bury his liarangne in tlie same grave
with him, as of dangerous tendency, from the great art with
which it was composed, and the force of persuasion that

prevailed in it throughout, whicli it might prove no easy
matter to resist. Agesilaus was of the same opinion, and
the piece was consigned to silence and oblivion, as the best

course that could be adopted with it.*

As his influence was very great in the city, he caused
Telutias, his brother by the mother's side, to be declared

admiral of the fleet. It is to be wished that history, to

justify this choice, had mentioned any other qualities in that

commander, than his nearness of blood to the king. Agesi-

laus soon after set out with his land army to besiege Cor-

inth, and took the long Avails, as they were called, while his

brother Telutias attacked it by sea. He performed several

other exploits against the people of Greece at war with
Sparta, which although they display the valor and experi-

ence of the general, yet are neither very important nor de-

cisive, and we thought, for that reason, might be omitted.

t

At the same time, Pharnabazus and Conon, having made
themselves masters at sea, ravaged the whole coast of

Laconia. That satrap, returning to his government of

Phrygia, left Conon the command of the naval army, with
very considerable sums for the re-establishment of Athens.
Conon, victorious and crowned with glory, repaired thither,

where he Avas received with universal applause. The sad

prospect of a city, formerly so flourishing, and at that time
reduced to so melancholy a condition, gave him more grief

than joy, in seeing his beloved country again, after so many
years absence. He lost no time, but fell immediately to

Avork employing, besides masons and the usual artisans, the

soldiers, mariners, citizens, allies ; in a word, all Avho Avere

well inclined to Athens ; Providence deci-eeing, that this

city, formerly destroyed by the Persians, should be rebuilt

by their own hands ; and that having been dismantled and
demolished by the Lacedaemonians, it should be reinstated

at their own cost, and by the spoils taken from them.J
What a A'icissitude and alteration was this ! Athens at this

time had for her allies, those Avho had formerly been her

most violent enemies, and for enemies, those Avith Avhom she

had once contracted the closest and strongest union. Conon,
* Pint. In Agcsil. p. 600. t Ibid.

$ A. M. 3611. Ant. J. C. 393. Xenoph. Hist. Graec. 1. iv. pp. 634-637. DIod. L-

xlv. p. 309. Justin. 1. vi- c. 5.
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seconded by tlie zeal of the Thebans, soon rebuilt the avails

of Athens, restored the city to its ancient splendor, and
rendered it more formidal>le tlian ever to its enemies. After

having offered to the gods a whole hecatomb, that is, a sac-

rifice of one hundred oxen, as a thanksgiving for tlie happy
re-establishment of Athens, he made a feast, to which all the

citizens without exception Avere invited.*

Sparta could not see Avithout extreme affliction so glori-

ous a revolution. She looked ujion the grandeur and power
of a city, her ancient rival, and a most continual enemy, as

her oAvn ruin, which made the Lacedaemonians take the mean
resolution of avenging themselves at once upon Athens, and
Conon lier restorer, by making peace with tlie king of Pei-

sia. With this view they despatched Antalcides to Tiriba-

zus. His commission consisted of two ])rinci])al articles.

The first Avas to accuse Conon to that satrap of having de-

frauded the king of the money, Avhichhe had employed in the

re-establishment of Athens; and of having formed the de-

sign of depriving the Persians of ^olia and Ionia, and to

subject them ancAV to the republic of Atliens, upon Avhich

they liad formerly depended. By the second, lie had orders

to make the most advantageous proposals to Tiribazus which
his master could desire, who, without giving himself any
manner of trouble in regard to Asia, only stipulated that

all the islands and other cities should enjoy their laws and
liberty. The Lacedaemonians thus gave up to the king, with
the greatest injustice and the utmost baseness, all the Greeks
settled in Asia, for whose liberty Agesilaus had so long
fought. It is true, he had no share in this most infamous
negotiation ; the whole reproacli of which ought to fall on
Antalcides, who, being the SAVorn enemy of the king of

Sparta, hastened the peace by all means, because the Avar

augmented the authority, glory and reputation of Agesi-
laus. t

The most considerable cities of Greece had sent deputies
at the same time to Tiribazus ; and Conon Avas at the
head of those from Athens. They were unanimous in re-

jecting such proposals. Without speaking of the interests

of the Greeks of Asia, with Avhich they were extremely
affected, they saAV themselves exposed by this treaty ; the
Athenians, to the loss of the isles of Lemnos, Imbros, and
Scyros ; the Thebans, to abandon the cities of Boeotia, of

• Athen. 1. i. p. 3. t Xenoph. Hist. Graee. 1. iv. pp. 537, 538. Plut. In
Agesil. p. 603.
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which they were in possession, and Avhich would thereby
regain their independence ; and the Argives, to renounce
Corinth, with the loss of which Argos itself would soon, in

all probability, be attended. The deputies therefore with-

drew, without concluding any tiling.

Tiribazus seized Conon, and put him in prison. Not
daring to declare openly for the Lacedaemonians, without an
express order to that purpose, he contented himself with
supplying them pri^-ately Avith considerable sums of money
for fitting out a iieet, in order that the other cities of Greece
might not be in a condition to oppose them. After having
taken these precautions, he set out directly for the court to

give the king an account of the state of his negotiation.

That jn'ince Avas well satisfied with it, and directed liim in

the strongest terms to effect its completion. ' Tiribazus also

laid before him the accusation of Conon by the Lacedaemo-
nians. Some authors, according to Cornelius Kepos, have
written, that he was carried to Susa, and there .executed by
the king's orders. The silence of Xenophon, Avho was his

contemporary, in regard to his death, makes it doubtful
whether he did not escape from prison, or suffer, as has been
said.

While this treaty was negotiating, several inconsiderable

actions passed between the Athenians and Lacedaemonians.
It was also at the same time that Evagoras extended his con-

quests in the island of Cyprus, of which we soon shall treat.

Tiribazus at length, upon his return, summoned the depu-
ties of the Grecian cities to be present at the reading of the
treaty. It imported, that all the Grecian cities of Asia
should remain dependent on tlie king, and that the rest, as

well small as great, should have full possession of their lib-

erty. The king farther reserved to liimself the isles of Cy-
1)rus and Clazomenae, and left those of Scyros, Lemnos, and
'mbros, to the Athenians, to whom they had long apper-
tained. By the same treaty he engaged to join with such
people as came into it, in order to make war ])y sea and
land against all who should refuse to agree to it. We have
already said that Sparta herself proposed these conditions.*

All the other cities of Greece, or at least the greatest

part of them, rejected so infamous a treaty with horror.

However, as they were weakened and exhausted by domes-
tic divisions, and not in a condition to support a war against

so powerful a prince, who threatened to fall with all liis forces

•A.M. 3617. Ant. J. C. 337. Xenoph. 1. v. pp. 54»-c5]
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upon those who should refuse to come into this peace, they

were obliged against their will to comply with it ; except

the Thebans, who had the courage to oppose it openly at

first, but were at length reduced to accejtt it, Avith the

others, by whom they found themselves universally aban-

doned.
Such Avas the fruit of the jealousy and divisions which

armed the Grecian cities against each other, and was the

end proposed by the policy of Artaxerxes, in distributing

sums of money among the several states ; invincible in arms,

and by the sword, but not by the gold and presents of the

Persians ; so much did they differ in this respect from the

character of the ancient Greeks their forefathers.

To comprehend rightly how much Sparta and Athens
differed from what they had been in former times, we have
only to compare the two treaties concluded between the

Greeks and Persians ; the former Vjy Cimon the Athenian,

under Artaxerxes Longimanus, above sixty years before,

and the latter by Antalcides the Lacedaemonian, under Ar-
taxerxes 3l!iemon. In the first, Greece, victorious and tri-

umphant, assures the liberty of tlfe Asiatic Greeks, gives

laws to the Persians, imposes what conditions she pleases,

and prescribes bounds and limits, by prohibiting them to

approach neai'er to the sea with their troops than the dis-

tance of three days' march ; or to appear with A'essels of war
in any of the seas between the Cyanaean and Chalidonian
islands; that is, to say, from the Euxine to the coasts of

Pamphylia. In the second, on the contrary, Persia, groAvn
haughty and imperious, takes pleasure in humbling its con-

querors, in depriving them, with a single stroke of the pen,

of their empire in Asia Minor, in compelling them to aban-
don hastily all the Greeks established in those rich ]>rovinces,

to subscribe to their own subjection, and to confine them-
selves in their turn within the narrow bounds of Greece.*

From whence can so strange an alteration arise ? Are
there not on both sides the same cities, the same people, the
same forces, and the same interest ? Xo doubt there are ; but
they are not the same men, or rather they have no longer the
same principles of policy. Let us recall those hapi^y times of

Greece, so glorious for Athens and Sparta, when Persia came
pouring like a deluge upon this little country with all the force
of the east. What was it that rendered the two cities in-

vincible, and superior to such numerous and formidable

* Diod. 1. xii. pp. 74, 75.
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armies? Tlieir union uiid ojood nnderstandino-. No dissen-

sion between the two states, no jealousy of command, no
private view of interest ; in line, no other contests between
them but of honor, glory, and the love of their country.

To so laudable an union may be added an irreconcilable

hatred for the Persians, which became a kind of nature in

the Greeks, and was the most distinguishing character of

that nation. It was a capital crime, and punished with
death, only to mention peace, or propose any accommodation
Avith them ; and an Athenian mother was seen to throw the
first stone at her son, who had dared to make such a motion,
and to set others the examj)le of stoning him.*

This strict union of the two states, and declared abhor-
rence of the common enemy, were a long time the potent
barriers of their security, rendered them invincible, and
may be said to have been the source and principle of all the

glorious successes which raised the reputation of Greece to

so high a pitch. But by a misfortune common to the most
flourishing states, those very successes became the cause of

its ruin, and prepared the way for the disgraces it experi-

enced in the sequel.

These two states, which might have carried their vic-

torious arms into the heart of Persia, and have attacked in

their turn the great king even \ipon his throne ; instead of

forming in concert such an enterprise, which would at once
have crowned them with glory, and laden them with riches,

have the folly to leave their common enemy at repose, to

embroil themselves with each other upon trivial points of

honor and interests of small importance, and to exhaust the

forces ineffectually against themselves, Avhich ought to have
been employed solely against the barbarians, who could not

have resisted them. For it is remarkable, that the Persians

never had any advantage over the Athenians or Laceda?-

monians, Avhile they united Avith each other, and that it A\'as

their OAvn divisions only Avhich supplied them Avith the means
to conquer both alternately, and always the one by the

other.!

These divisions induced them to take such measures as

neither Sparta nor Athens Avould ever have otherwise been
capable of. We see them both dishonoring themselves by
their mean and abject flatteries, not only of the king of

Persia, but even of his satraps : paying homage to them,

* Isoe. in Panegyr. p. 143.

t Idem. pp. 132-137. In Pauath, pp. 524, 525.
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earnestly soliciting their favor, cringing to them, and even
suffering their ill-humor ; and all this to obtain some aid of

troops or money, forgetting that the Persians, haughty and
insolent to such as seemed afraid of them, became timorous
and mean to those who had the courage to despise them.
But, in fine, what did they gain by all these mean condescen-

sions ? The treaty which gave occasion for these reflections,

and will for ever be the reproach of Sparta and Athens.

SECTIOX VI. WAR OF AETAXERXES AGAINST EVAGORAS.

What I have said upon the facility with which the Greeks
might have rendered themselves formidable to their enemies,

Avill be more evident, if we consider, on one side, the diver-

sity of people, and extent of country, which composed the

vast empire of the Persians, and, on the other, the Aveakness

of the government, incapable of animating so great a mass,

and of supporting the weight of so much business and ap-

plication. In that court, every thing was determined by
the intrigues of women, and the cabals of favorites, whose
only merit often consisted in flittering their prince, and
soothing his passions. It was by their influence ofllicers

were chosen, and the first dignities disposed of; by their

opinion the services of the generals of armies were judged,

and their rewards decided. The sequel will show, that from
the same source arose the insur-ection of provinces, the dis-

trust of the greatest part of the governors, tlie discontent

and consequent revolt of the best ofiicers, and ill success of

almost all the enterprises that were formed.
Artaxerxes, having got rid of the care and perplexity

which the war with the Greeks had occasioned, applied him-
self to the terminating that of Cyprus, which had lasted

several years, but had been carried on with little vigor,

and turned the greatest part of his forces that way.
Evagoras reigned at that time in Salamin, the capital

city of the isle of Cyprus. He was descended from Teucer *

of Salamin, who at his return fi'om Troy built this city, and
gave it the name of his country. His descendants had
reigned there from that time ; but a stranger of Phoenicia,

having dispossessed the lav^'ful king, had taken his jdace,

and to maintain himself in the usurpation, had filled the city

with barbarians, and subjected the whole island to the king
of Persia.f

• ThiB Teucer was of Salamin, a Utile island near Athens, celebrated for the
famous battle under Xerxes. t Isoc, in Evag. p. 380-
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Under this tyrant Evngoras Avas born. He liad been

carefully educated, and was distinguished among the youth

by the beauty of his countenance, the vigor of his body, and
more by tlie modesty and innocence of his manners, which
wtire the greatest ornaments of tliat age.* As lie advanced
in years, the greatest virtues, valor, wisdom, and justice,

were observed to brighten in him. He afterwards cai-ried

these virtues to so cons]^icuous a height, as to give jealousy

to those who governed; who perceived justly that so shining

a merit could not continue in the obscurity of a private con-

dition ; but his modesty, probity, and integrity, re-assured

them, and they reposed an entire confidence in him, to which
lie always answered by an inviolable fidelity, witliout ever

meditating their expulsion from the throne by violence or

treachei-y.

A more justifiable means conducted him to it, Divine
Providence, as Isocrates says, preparing the way for him.

One of the principal citizens murdered the person upon the

throne, and had contrived to seize Evagoras, and to I'id him-
self of him, in order to secure the crown to himself; but
that prince escaping his pursuit, retired to Solos, a city of

Cilicia, His banishment was so far from abating his courage,

that it gave him new vigor. Attended only with fifty follow-

ers, determined like himself to conquer or die, he returned

to Salamin, and expelled the usurpers, though supported by
the credit and protection of the king of Persia. Having re-

established himself in Salamin, he soon rendered his little

kingdom most flourishing, by his application to the relief of

his subjects, and by protecting them in all things ; by gov-
erning them with justice and benevolence ; by making them
active and laborious ; by inspiring them with a taste for the

cultivation of lands, the breeding of cattle, commerce, and
navigation. He formed them also for war, and made them
excellent soldiers.

He was* already very powerful, and had acquired great
reputation, when Conon the Athenian general, after his de-

feat at Egospotamos, took refuge with him ; not thinking it

possible to find a safer asylum for himself, nor a more power-
ful support of his country

; f The resemblance of their man-
ners and sentiments soon made them contract a strict amity
with each other, which continued ever after, and proved
equally advantageous to both. Conon was in great credit at

• Et qui ornat aetateni, pudor.—Cic.

t A.M. 3599. Ant. J. C. 4t5. liiocrat. in Evag, pp. 393, 385.
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the king of Persia's court, which he employed Avith that

prince, by the means of Ctesias the physician, to accommo-
date his differences with his host Evagoras, and happily

effected it.*

Evagoras and Conon, with the noble design of subvert-

ing, or at least of reducing the great power of Sparta, which
hud rendered itself formidable to all Greece, concerted to-

gether the means for the attainment of that end. They
were both citizens of Athens ; the latter by birth, and the

other by right of adoption, which his great services and zeal

for that republic merited. The satra])s of Asia saw with

pain their country ravaged by the Lacedaemonians, and
found themselves in great difficulties, from not being in a

condition to resist them. Evagoras remonstrated to them,

that it was necessary to attack the enemy as well by sea as

land ; and he did not contribute a little, by his influence

with the king of Persia, to Conon's being appointed general

of his fleet.f The celebrated victory over the Lacedasmo-
nians at Cnidos was the consequence, and gave the mortal

wound to that republic. $

The Athenians, in acknowledgment of the important

services Evagoras and Conon and rendered them with
Artaxerxes, erected statues in honor of them. §

Evagoras on his side, extending his conquests from city

to city, endeavored to make himself master of the whole
island. The Cypriots had recourse to the king of Persia.

That prince, alarmed by the rapid progress of Evagoras, of

which he apprehended the effects, and conscious of what
importance it Avas to him to prevent an island's falling into

the hands of an enemy, so favorably situated for holding
Asia Minor in awe, promised them an immediate and pow-
erful support, without declaring openly however against

Evagoras.
||

Being employed elsewhere by more important affairs, he
could not keep his word Avith them so soon as he expected,
and had engaged. The war of Cyprus continued six years,

and the success with which Evagoras supported it against

the great king, ought to have banished from the Greeks all

terror of the Persian name, and united them against the

common enemy. 1[ It is true, the succors sent by Artaxer-
xes till then Avere very inconsiderable, as they also were the

* A. M. 360 Ant. J. C. 300. 1 A. M. 3606. Ant. J. C. 398.

t A. M. 3610. Ant. J. C 394. § Pausan. 1. i. p. 5.

II
Diod. 1. xiv. p. 311.

H A. M. 3611. Ant. J. C. 320. Isocrat. in Paneg. pp. 133, 130.
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two following years. During all that time, it was less a real

war, than a preparation for war : but when he had disen-

gaged himself from the Greeks, he applied to it vigorously,

and attacked Evagoras with all his forces.*

The army by land, commanded by Orontes, his son-in-

law, consisted of three hundred thousand men, and the fleet

of three hundred galleys ; of which Tiribazus, a jerson of

the highest rank and greatest reputation, was admiral. Gaos,

his son-in-law, commanded under him. Evagoras on his

side assembled as many troops and ships as he could ; but

they were a handful in comparison with the formidable
preparations of the Persians. He had a fleet of only ninety

galleys, and his army scarcely amounted to twenty thousand
men. As he had abundance of light vessels, he laid snares

for those that carried the provisions of the enemy, of which
he sunk a great number, took many, and prevented the rest

from arriving ; Avhich occasioned a famine among the Per-

sians, attended with violent seditions, Avhich could only be
appeased by the coming of fresh convoys from Cilicia.

Evagoras strengthened his fleet with sixty galleys which he
caused to be built, and fifty sent him by Achoris, king of

Egypt, Avith all the money and corn he could have occasion

for.

EA'^agoras with his land forces immediately attacked a

part of the enemy's army Avhich was separate from the rest,

and entirely routed it. This first action was soon followed

by another at sea, in Avhich the Persians Avere Avorsted for

some time, till animated by the warm reproaches and re-

monstrances of their admil-al, they resumed courage, and ob-

tained a complete victory. Salamin Avas immediately be-

sieged by sea and land. Evagoras, leaving the defence of

the city to his son, Pythagoras, quitted it in the night Avith

ten galleys, and sailed for Egypt, to engage the king to sup-

port him A'igorously against the common enemy. lie did

not obtain from him all the aid he expected. At his return,

he found the city in exceeding distress ; and finding him-
self Avithout resource or hope, he Avas obliged to capitulate.

The proposals made to him were, that he should abandon
all the cities of Cyprus except Salamin, where he should
content himself to reign ; that he should pay an annual trib-

ute to the king, and remain in obedience to him, as a ser-

vant to a master. The extremity to which he Avas reduced
obliged him to accept the other conditions, hard as they

» A. M. 3618. Ant. J. C. 386. Diod. 1. xv. pp. 323-333.
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"were; but ho could never resolve to comply with the last,

and persisted always in declaring, that he could only treat as

a king with a king. Tiribazus, Avho coniinanded the siege,

would abate nothing of his }>retensions.

Orontes, the other general, jealous of his colleague's

glory, had written secretly to court against him, accusing

him, among other things, of forming designs against the

king, and strengthened his accusation from his continuing
to hold a secret intelligence with the Lacedaemonians, and
his manifest endeavors to make the chiefs of the army his

creatures, by means of presents, promises, and a complacency
of manners, not natural to him. Artaxerxes, upon these

letters, believed he had no time to lose, and that it was ne-

cessary to prevent a cons]iiracy ready to break out. He de-

spatched orders immediately to Orontes to seize Tiribazus,

and send him to court in chains, which was instantly put
in execution. Tiribazus, upon his arrival, demanded to be
brought to a trial in form ; that the heads of tlie accusation

should be communicated to him, and the proofs and wit-

nesses produced. The king, employed in other cares, had
no leisure at that time to take cognizance of the affair.

Orontes in the mean time, seeing that the besieged made
a vigorous defence, and that the soldiers of the army, dis-

contented with the removal of Tiribazus, quitted the service

and refused to obey liim, was afraid that affaii-s would take
a bad turn Avith regard to him. He therefore caused Evag-
oras to be spoken to privately, the negotiation was resumed

;

the offers made at first by the latter were accepted ; and
the mortifying article, which had prevented the conclusion
of the treaty, retrenched. The siege was raised in con-
sequence. Evagoras continued king of Salamin only, and
engaged to pay an annual tribute.*

It appears that this prince lived twelve or thirteen years
after the conclusion of the treaty; for his death is dated in

the year of the world 3632. His old age was attended with
a hapjnness and tranquillity never interru])ted with sickness
or disease, the usual effect of a sober and temperate life.

Nicocles, his eldest son, succeeded him, and inherited his

virtues as well as his throne. He celebrated his funeral with
the utmost magnificence. The discourse entitled Evagoras,
composed by Isocrates, to inspire the young king Avith the
desire of imitating the example of his father, and from
which I haA'e extracted the subsequent eulogium, served for

A.M. 3619. Aiit. J. C. 385.
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his funeral oration. He also addressed another tract tcv

Nieocles, which bears his name, wherein he gives him admi-

rable precepts for governing well. I shall perhaps have

occasion to speak farther of them afterwards.

EULOGY AXD CIIAIIACTER OF EVAGOKAS.

Though Evagoras m*as king of only a small state, Isoc-

rates, who was well able to judge of virtue and merit, com-
pares him with the most powerful monarchs, and ])roposes

him as the perfect model of a good king ; convinced that

not the extent of ])rovinces, but extent of mind and great-

ness of soul, constitute great ])rinces. He does in fact ])oint

out to us many qualities truly royal in him, and which
ought to give us a very liigh idea of liis merit.*

Evagoras Avas not of the number of those princes who
believe, that to reign, it is sufficient to be of royal blood

:

and that the birth which gives a right to the crown, gives

also the merit and qualities necessary for wearing it with
honor. He did not imagine, tliat it could be supposed, as

every other condition and station of life made a kind of a]>

prenticeship necessary to its success, that the art of reigning,

the most difficult and important of all, should require no
pains and preparation for its attainment. He came into the

Avorld with the most haj)py disjiositions : a great fund of

genius, an easy conception, a lively and instant penetration

Avhich nothing escaped, a solidity of jiidgment that immedi-
ately res<ilved Avhat was necessaiy to be done : qualities

which might seem to dispense with all study and ap])lica-

tion ; and yet, as if he had been born Avithout talents, and
ft)und himself obliged to supjily by study what he might
want by nature, he neglected no means for the embellish-

ment of his mind, and deA'oted a considerable ])art of his

time to improA'e himself, by reflecting, meditating on, and
consulting the judgment and merit of others.

When he ascended the throne, his greatest care and a]>-

])licatiou Avas to know mankind, in Avhich the ability of a

prince, and of those Avho are at the head of affairs, princi-

pally consists. He had no doubt prej^ared himself for that

science by the study of history, Avhich gives a kind of an-

ticipation of it, supplies the place of experience, and teaches

us what the men are Avith whom Ave Ha'c, by Avhat they have
been in other ages. But we study men quite differently in

* Isociat, iu Evag.
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thernselves ; by their manners, cliaracters, conduct, and ac-

tions. The love of the commonwealth rendered attentive

to all persons Avho were capable of serving or injuring it.

He applied himself to the discovery of their most secret in-

clinations and principles of action, and to the knowledge of

their different talents and degrees of capacity, in order to

assign to each his proper jx^st, to bestow authority accord-

ing to merit, and to make the private and public good pro-

mote each other. He neither rewarded nor punished his

subjects, says Isocrates, from the report of others, but solely

upon his own knowledge and experience of them ; and
neither the virtues of the good, nor the vices of the bad,

escaped his inquiry and penetration.

He had one quality -A^ery seldom found in those who pos-

sess the first rank in authority, especially Avhen they believe

themselves capable of govei-ning alone ; I mean, a wonder-
ful docility and attention to the opinion of others, which
arose from a diffidence in his own abilities. With his great
qualities, he did not seem to have occasion for recourse to

the counsel of others, and nevertheless made no resolution,

and formed no enterprise, without having first consulted

the wise persons whom he had placed about him in his

court ; instead of which, pride and presumption, the latent

poisons of sovereign power, incline the greatest part of

those who arrive at thrones, either to ask no advice at all,

or not to follow it when they do.

Intent upon discovering the excellent in every form of

government and private condition in life, he proposed the

uniting of all their high qualities and great adA^antages in

himself ; affable and popular as in a republican state
;
grave

and serious as in the councils of the aged and the senate
;

steady and decisive as monarchy after mature deliberation
;

a profound politician by the extent and rectitude of his

views ; an accomplished warrior, from intrepid valor in bat-

tle, directed by a Avise moderation ; a good father, a good
relation, a good friend ; and Avhat crov/ns all his praise, in

every circumstance of his character, ahvays great, and al-

Avays himself.

He supported his dignity and rank, not Avith an air of

pride and haughtiness, but by a serenity of aspect, and a
mild and easy majesty, resulting from innate virtues, and
the e\'idence of a good conscience. He Avon the hearts of

his friends by his liberality, and conquered others by a great-

ness of soul, to Avhich they could not refuse their esteem and
admiration.
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But what Avas most royal in him, and attracted the en-

tire confidence of his s\xbjeots, neighbors, and even enemies,

was his sincerity, faitli, and regard to all his engagements
;

and his hatred, or rather detestation for all deceit, false-

hood and fraud. A single word on his side had as much
regard paid to it as the most sacred oath ; and it was uni-

versally known that nothing was capable of inducing him to

violate it in the least circumstance whatever.

It was by all these excellent qualities that he effectually

reformed the city of Salamin, and entirely changed the face

of its affairs in a very short time. He found it gross, sav-

age and barbarous, without any taste either for learning,

commerce, or arms. What cannot a prince do, who loves

his peo])le, and is beloA^ed by them ; who believes himself

great and powerful only to render them happy ; and knows
how to set a just value upon and do honor to their labors,

industry, and merit of every kind ! He had not been many
years upon the throne before arts, sciences, commerce, navi-

gation, and military discipline Avere seen to flouinsh at

Salamin ; insomuch that that city did not giA^e place to the

most opulent of Greece.

Isocrates often repeats, that in the praises he gives Evag-
oras, of Avhich I have only extracted a part, far from ex-

aggerating any thing, he always falls short of truth. To
what can we attribute a reign so wise, so just, so moderate,
so constantly employed in rendering his subjects happy, and
in promoting the public good ? The condition of Evagoras,
before he came to govern, seems to me to have contributed
very much to it. He being born a prince, and having never
experienced any other condition than that of master and
sovereign, are, in my opinion, great obstacles to the knoAvl-

edge and practice of the duties of that high station. Evag-
oras, Avho came into the world under a tyrant, had not long
obeyed before he commanded. He had borne in a private

and dependent life, the yoke of an absolute and despotic

poAver. He had seen himself exposed to envy and calumny,
and had been in danger for his merit and A^rtue. Such a
prince had only to be told, upon his ascending the throne,

Avhat Avas said to the emperor Trajan : "You have not al-

ways been Avhat you noAV are. Adversity has prepared you
to make a good use of poAver. You have lived long among
us, and like us. You have been in danger under bad princes.

You have trembled for yourself, and known by experience
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bow virtue and innocence have been treated."* What he havi

personally suffered, what he had feared for himself and
others, what he had seen unjust and unreasonable in the

conduct of his jiredecessors, had opened his eyes, and taught

him all his duty. It sufficed to tell him what the emperor
Galba told Piso, when he adopted him his associate in the

empire : " Remember what you condemned or applauded in

jirinces when you Avere a private man. You have only to

consult the judgment you then passed ujjon them, and to

act conformably to it, for your instruction in the art of

reigning well." *

TRIAL OF TIKIBAZUS.

TVe have already said, that Tiribazus, having been ac-

cused by Orontes of forming a conspiracy against the king,

lind been sent to court in chains. Gaos, admiral of the fleet,

Avho had married his daughter, ap])rehending that Artax-

crxes would involve him in the affair with his father-in-law,

and cause him to be put to death upon mere suspicion, con-

ceived that he had no other means for his security than an

open revolt. lie was very well beloved by the soldiers
;

and all the officers of the fleet were particularly devoted to

him. Without loss of time he sent deputies to Achoris,

king of Egypt, and concluded a league with him against the

king of Pei'sia. He also solicited the Lacedaemonians warmly
to come into that league, with assurances of making them
masters of all Greece, and of establishing universally their

form of govei'nment, at which they had long seemed to as-

pire. They listened favorably to these proposals, and em-
braced with joy this occasion of taking up arms against

Artaxerxes, especially as the peace they had concluded with

him, by which they had given up the Greeks of Asia, had
covered them with shame, and filled them with remorse.

As soon as Artaxerxes had put an end to the war of Cy-
prus, he thought of concluding also the affair of Tiribazus.

He was so just as to appoint for that purpose three commis-
sioners, who wei-e great lords of Persia of distinguished

probity, and of the highest reputation in his court. The af-

fair came to an exanunation, and a hearing on both sides.

For so considerable a crime as that of having conspii'ed

* Quam \itile est ad usum secundontm per adversa venisse ! Vixisti iiobls-

cum, periclitatus es, timuisti. Que tuuc erat iniioceutium vita scis, et expertuB
es.—Plin. in PauegjT.

t Utilis.simu8 qaideni ac brevissimus bonarum malarumque rerum delectus,
cogitare quid aut nolueria sub alio priiicipe, aut volueris.—Tacit. Hist. 1. i. c. 16.
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against the king's person, no other ])roofs were produced
than tlie letters of Orontes ; that is to say, of a declared

enemy, studious to supplant his rival. Orontes was in hopes,

from his influence at court, that the affair would not have
been discussed in the usual form, and that upon the memo-
rial sent by him, the accused would have been condemned
without farther examination. But this Avas not the custom
with the Persians. ]5y an anciently-established regulation,

to which, among other ])rivileges, tliey had a right by birth,

no person was ever to be condemned, without being first

heard and confronted with his accusers. This was granted

to Tiribazus, who answered to all the articles of the letter.

As to his connivance wit]\ Evagoras, the treaty itself con-

cluded by Orontes w;!s his apology ; as it was absolutely the

same which that ]>rince had jiroposed to him, except a con-

dition which would have done iionor to his master. As to

his intelligence with the Lacedtemonians, tlie glorious treaty

which he had made them enter into, sufficiently explained

Avhether his own or the king's interests were his motives for

it. He did not deny his influence in the army; but appre-

hended it had not been long a crime to be beloved by the

officers and soldiers ; and concluded ])is defence in repre-

senting the long services he had rendered the king, with in-

violable fidelity ; and especially his good fortune in having
formerly saved his life, when he was hunting, and in great

danger of being devoured by two lions. The three commis-
sioners Avere unanimous in declaring Tiribazus innocent.

The king restored him to his former favor ; and justly en-

raged at the black design of Orontes, let the whole weight
of liis indignation fall upon him. A single example of this

kind against informers convicted of falsehood, would for

ever shut the door against calumny. How many innocent
persons have been destroyed for want of observing the rule,

which even the pagans considered as the basis of all justice,

and the guardian of the public tranquillity !
*

SECTION VII. THE EXPEDITION OF ABTAXERXES AGAI?<ST
THE CADUSIANS. HISTOEY OF DATAMES THE CARIAN.

When Artaxerxes had terminated the Cyprian war, lie

entered upon another against the Cadusians, who it is prob-
able had revolted, and refused to pay the customary trib-

ute ; for authors say nothing of the occasion of this war.
* Diodonis defers the decision of this affair till after tho war with the

Cadusians, of which we shall soon epeak : this seems A'ery improbable.
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Those people inhabited part of the mountains situated be-

t\V8en the Euxine and Caspian seas, in the north of Media.
The soil there is so ungrateful, and so ill-adapted for cultiva-

tion, that no corn is sown upon it. The people subsist

almost entirely upon apples, pears, and other fruits of that

kind. Inured from their infancy to a hard and laborious

life, they looked upon dangers and fatigues as nothing ; and
for that reason made excellent soldiers. The king marched
against them in person, at the head of an army of three hun-
dred thousand foot, and ten thousand horse. Tiribazus was
with him in this expedition. *

A"tax3rx3s had not advanced far into the country, when
his army suffered extremely by famine. The troops could
find nothing to subsist upon ; and it was impossible to bring

provisions from other places, the ways being difficult and
impracticable. The whole camp were reduced to eat their

beasts of burden ; which soon became so scarce, that the head
of an ass was valued at sixty drachmas,! and was very dif-

ficult to be obtained at that price. The king's table itself

began to fall short, and only a few horses remained, the rest

having been entirely consumed.
In this melancholy conjuncture, Tiribazus contrived a

stratagem, which saved the king and ai'my. The Cadusians
had two kings, who were encamped separately with their

troops. Tiribazus, who took care to be informed of all that

passed, had been apprised that there was some misunder-
standing between them, and that their jealousy of each other.

])revented their acting in concert, as they should have done.

After having communicated his design to Artaxerxes, he
went himself to one of the kings, and despatched his son to

the other. They each of them informed the king to Avhom
they applied, that the other had sent ambassadors to treat

with Artaxerxes j^rivately, and advised him to lose no time,

but to make his peace directly, in order that the conditions

of it might be the more advantageous
;
promising to assist

them with all their influence. The fraud succeeded. The
pagans thought it no crime to use it with enemies, t Am-
bassadors set out from both princes, with Tiribazus and his

son in their company.
As this double negotiation lasted some time, Artaxerxes

began to suspect Tiribazus ; and his enemies taking that 0]>
portunity, forgot nothing to his prejudice that might ruin

• Plut. in Artax. pp. 1023, 1024. t Xearly six dollars.

t Doles an virtus, quis in hoste requirat ?—Yirgll.
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him in the king's opinion. Tliat prince already repented the

confidence he had reposed in him, and thereby gave room for

those who envied him to vent their cakimnies and invectives.

Upon Avhat docs the fortnne of the most faithful subjects

depend with a credulous and suspicious prince? Wliilethis

passed, Tiribazus arrived on his side, and liis son on tlie

otlier, eacli Avith ambassadors from the Cadusians. Tlio

treaty being concluded with both ])arties, and the peace
made, Tiribazus became more powerful than ever in his mas-
ter's favor, and retui-ned with him.

The king's behavior in this march was much admired.
Neither the gold with which he was covered, his ])urj)le

robes, nor the jewels that glittered all over him, and were
worth thirty-six millions of livres,* prevented his taking an
equal share in every fatigue with the meanest soldier. He
was seen with his quiver at his back, and his shield on liis

arm, to dismount from his horse and march foremost in those

rugged and difficult countries. The soldiers observing his

patience and fortitude, and animated by his example, be-

came so cheerful that they seemed rather to fly than walk.

At length lie an-ived at one of his palaces, where the gardens
were in admirable order, and there was a park of great ex-

tent, and well planted, which was the more surprising, as the
whole country about it was entirely naked, and bore no kind
of trees. As it was the depth of winter, and excessively

cold, he gave the soldiers permission to cut doAvn the wood
in this park, without excepting the finest trees, either pines

or cypresses. But the soldiers being unwilling to fell timber
of such exceeding beauty and stateliness, the king took an
axe, and began by cutting the finest and largest tree himself;

after which the troops spared none, cut down all the wood
they wanted, and kindled as many fires as were necessary to

their passing the night without any inconvenience. When
we reflect how much value great persons generally set upon
their gardens and houses of pleasure, we must acknowledge
the generosity of Artaxerxes in making this sacrifice, which
argued a very laudable goodness of heart, and a sensibility

for the distresses and sufferings of his soldiers. But he did
not always support that character.

The king had lost in this enterprise a great number of

his best troops, and almost all his horses : and as he imagined
that he was despised upon that account, and the ill success

of his expedition, he became very much out of humor with

* About twelve hundred tliousaud dollars.

Vol. II.—32
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the grandees of his court, and pnt to deatli a great number of

them in the emotions of his "wrath, and more out of distrust,

and the fear of their attempting sometliing against him ; for

fear in a suspicious prince is a very destructive and bloody-

passion ; whereas true courage is gentle, humane, and averse

to all jealousy and suspicion.

One of the ]irincipal officers who perished in this expedi-

tion against the Cadusians, was Camisares, by nation a Ca-
rian, and governor of Leuco-Syria, a province enclosed be-

tween Cilicia and Cappadocia. His son Datamf^s succeeded
him in that government, which Avas gi^en him in considera-

tion of the good serA'ices he had also rendei-ed the king in

the same expedition. He was the greatest captain of his

time ; and Cornelius Nepos, who has gi^-en us liis life, does
not prefer Amilcar and Hannibal to him among the barba-

rians. It appears from his history of it, that no one ever ex-

celled him in boldness, valor, and ability in inventing schemes
and stratagems, in activity in the execution of his designs,

in presence of mind to resolve in the heat of action, and to

find resoui'ces upon the most desperate occasions ; in a word,
in every thing that regards military knowledge. It seems
that nothing was wanting to his having acquired a more
illustrious name, but a noble theatre, and more exalted occa-

sions ; and perhaps a historian to have giAcn a more extensive

narration of his exploits : for Cornelius Nepos, according to

his general plan, could not relate them but in a very succinct

manner.*
He began to distinguish himself particularly by the exe-

cution of a commission that was given him to reduce Thyus,
a very powerful prince, and governor of Paphlagonia, who
had revolted against the king. As he was his near relation,

he thought it incumbent upon him at first to try methods of

lenity and reconciliation, Avhich almost cost him his life,

through the treachery of Thyus, by the ambuscades he laid

for him. Having escaped so great a danger, he attacked

him Avith open force ; though he saw himself abandoned by
Ariobarzanes, satrap of Lydia, Ionia, and all Phrygia, Avhom
jealoiisy prevented from giving him aid. He took his enemy
prisoner, Avith his Avife and children ; and knoAving Avith

what joy the king Avould receive the ncAvs, he endeavored to

make it the more sensible by the pleasure of a surprise. He
set out with his illustrious ]>risoner, without giAung the court

any advice, and made great marches, to prevent its being

• Cor. Xep. iu A'it. Datamis.
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known from rumor before his arrival. When he came to

Susn, he equipped Thyus in a very singular manner. He
was a man of a very tall stature, of a haggard and terrible

aspect, a black complexion, with the hair of his head and
beard very long. He dressed him in a magnificent habit,

put a collar and bracelets of gold about his neck and arras,

and added to this equipage all the ornaments of a king, as lie

in fact was. For himself, in the gross habit of a peasant,
and clad like a hunter, he led Thyus upon the left in a leash,

like a wild beast that had been taken in the snare. The
novelty of the sight drew the whole city after it ; but no-

body was so much surprised and pleased as the king, when
he saw them approach in that pleasant masquerade. Tlie

rebellion of a prince, very powerful in his country, had
given Artaxerxcs great and just alarm ; and he did not ex-

pect to have seen him so soon in his hands. So sudden and
successful an execution gave him a higher opinion than ever
of the merit of Datames.

To express his sense of it, he gave him an equal share in

the command of the army designed against Egypt, with
Pharnabazus and Tithraustes, the two principal persons in

the state, and even appointed him general-in-chief, when he
recalled Pharnabazus.

When he was upon the point of setting out for that ex-

pedition, Artaxerxes ordered him to march directly against

Aspis, who had made the country revolt, which he com-
manded in the neighborhood of Cappadocia. The commis-
sion was of little importance to an officer who had been
appointed general, and besides very dangerous, because it

was necessary to go in quest of the enemy into a very
remote country. The king soon iicj-ccived his error, and
countermanded him : but Datames had set out directly with
a handful of men, and marched night and day

;
judging

that diligence, Avithout a great number of troops, was all

that was necessary to surprise and vanquish the enemy. It

happened according to his expectation ; and the couriers

despatched by the king, met Aspis in chains upon the road

to Susa.

Nothing Avas talked of at court but Datames. It Avas

not knoAvn Avhich to admire most, his ready obedience, his

wise and enterprising braA'ery, or his extraordinary success.

So glorious a reputation gave offence to the courtiers in

power. Enemies in secret to each other, and divided by a

contrariety of interests, and a competition in their preten-
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sions, they united together against a su]>erlor merit, which
reproached their defects, and was therefore a crime in tlieir

acceptation. They conspired to ruin him in the king's

opinion, and succeeded but too welL As they besieged him
perpetually, and he was not upon liis guard against persons

who ap])eared so well affected to his service, they ins])ired

him with jealousy and suspicion, to the prejudice of the
most zealous and faithful of his officers.

An intimate friend of Datames, who held one of the

highest posts at the court, a])prised liim of Avhat passed, and
of the conspiracy Avhich had been formed against him, and
had already sunk his credit considerably with the king. Pie

represented to him, that if the Egyptian expedition, with
Avhich he was charged, should take a bad turn, he would
find himself exposed to great dangers : that it was the cus-

tom with kings to attribute good successes to themselves and
their auspicious fortune only, and to impute the bad to the
faults of their generals, for which they were responsible at

the peril of their heads : that he ran the greater risk, as all

that were about the king's person, and had any ascendant
over him, were his declared enemies, and had sworn his

destruction.*

Upon this advice, Datames resolved to quit the king's

service, though without doing any thing hitherto contrary
to the fidelity he owed him. He left the command of the

army to Mandrocles of Magnesia, departed with his own
troops for Cappadocia, seized Pajjhlagonia which joined it,

allied himself secretly with Ariobarzanes, raised troops,

took possession of fortresses, and ])ut good garrisons in

them. He received advice that the Pisidians were arming
against him. He did not wait their coming on, but made
his army march thither under the command of liis youngest
son, who had the misfortune to be killed in battle. How-
ever lively his affliction might be upon that occasion, he
concealed his death, least the bad news should discourage
his troops. When he approached near the enemy, his first

care Avas to take possession of an adA'antageous post. Mith-
robarzanes, his father-in-law, Avho commanded the horse,

believing his son entirely ruined, determined to go over to

the enemy. Datames, Avithout concern or emotion, caused
* Docet euin macpio fore in periciilo, siquid. illo imperante. in Egypto

aiiversl accidisset. Nanique earn cspe coiisnetmlinein rejjum, ut casus adversos
hojniiilbns tribuant, secniidos fortniue snse ; quo facile fieri, nt impellaiiliir ad
eorum poniioicm, qtiorum diictu res male e'^stte niincieiitiir- Illurn hoc maiora
fore in discrimine, quod, quibus rex maxima obediat, eos habeat inimieissimoa.
—Com. Xep.
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a rumor to be spread througliout the army, that it was only
a stratagem concerted between him and his father-in-law,

and followed him close, as if he designed to put his troops

in a position for charging the enemy in two different at-

tacks. This artifice was attended Avith all the success he
expected from it. When they joined battle, Mithrobarzanes
was treated as an enemy on both sides, and cut to pieces

with his troo])s. The army of the Pisidians was put to

flight, and left Datames master of the field, and of all the

rich booty found in the camp of the conquered.*
Datames had not till then declared oj)enly against the

king, the actions we haA-e related being only against gov-
ernors, with whom he might have particular differences,

which we have observed before was very common. His
own eldest son, called Scismas, made himself his accuser,

and discovered his whole design to the kinjx. Artaxerxes
Avas highly apprehensive of the consequence. He knew all

the merit of this new enemy, and that he did not engage in

any enterprise without having maturely considered all its

consequences, and taken the necessary measures to secure

its success ; and that hitherto the execution had always
answered the wisdom of his projects. He sent an army
against him into Cappadocia, of almost two hundred thou-

sand men, twenty thousand of which were horse, all com-
manded by Autophradates. The troops of Datames did not

amount to the twentieth part of the king's : so that he liad

no resource but in himself, the valor of his soldiers, and the

happy situation of the post he had chosen ; for in that con-

sisted his chief excellence ; no captain having better known
how to take advantage and choose his ground, when he was
to draw up an army in battle.

His post, as I haA^e observed, was infinitely superior to

that of the enemy. He had pitched upon a situation where
they could not surround him ; where, upon the least move
ment they made, he could come to blows Avith them with

very considerable advantage ; and AA'here, had they resolved

to fight, their odds in number Avould have been absolutely

useless to them. Autophradates well knew, that, according

to all the rules of Avar, he ought not to liazard a battle in

Buch a conjuncture : but he observed at the same time, that

it was much to his dishonor, with so numerous an army, to

make choice of a retreat, or to continue any longer inac-

tive before a handful of enemies. He therefore gave the

• Diod. 1. XV. p. 399.
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signal. The iSrst attack was violent ; Lut the troops o{

Autophradates soon gave way, and were entirely routed.

The victor ])ursued them for some time with great slaughter.

There were only a thousand men killed on the side of

Datames.
Several battles, or ratlier skirmishes, were fought after-

wards, in which the latter was always victorious ; because,

perfectly knowing the country, and succeeding especially in

the stratagems of war, he always posted himself advanta-
geously, and engaged the enemy in difficult ground, from
whence they could not extricate themselves without loss.

Autophradates, seeing all liis endeavors ineffectual, and his

supplies entirely exliausted, and despairing of ever being
able to subject by force so artful and valiant an enemy,
entreated an accommodation, and proposed to him his being
restored to the king's favor upon honorable conditions.

Datames was not ignorant that there was little securit}^ for

liim in such a choice, because princes are seldom reconciled

in earnest with a subject who has failed in his obedience,

and to whom they see themselves in some sort obliged to

submit. However, as only despair had hurried him into

the revolt, and he had always retained at heart sentiments
of zeal and affection for his prince, he accepted the offers

with joy, which would put an end to the violent condition

his misfoi'tune had engaged him in, and afford him the

means of returning to his duty, and of employing his talents

for the service of the prince to whom they were due. He
promised to send deputies to the king; ujion which ensued
a cessation of arms ; and Autophradates retired into Phry-
gia, which was his government.

Datames was not deceived. Artaxerxes, furiously en-

raged against him, had changed the esteem and affection he
formerly professed for him, into an implacable hatred.

Finding himself incapable of conquering him by tlie force

of arms, he Avas not ashamed to employ artifice and treach-

ery : means unwoi'thy of every man of honor, and much
more so of a prince. He hired several murderers to assas-

sinate him ; but Datames was so happy as to escape their

ambiiscades. At lengfh Mithridates, the son of Ariobar-

zanes, to whom the king had made magnificent promises, if

he could deliver him from so formidable an enemy, having
insinuated himself into his friendship, and having long

treated him with all the marks of the most entire fidelity to

acquire his confidence, took the advantage of a favorable
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opportunity wlien he was alone, and stabbed him with liis

sword before he was in a condition to defend himself.

Thus fell this great captain in the snares of a pretended
friendship, who had always thought it his honor to observe
the most inviolable fidelity, in regard to those with whom
he had any engagements.* Happy had he always prided
himself also upon being as faitliful a subject, as he was a

true friend, and if lie had not, in the latter part of his life,

sullied the lustre of his heroic qualities, by the ill use he
made of them, which neither the fear of disgrace, the in-

justice of those who envied him, the ingratitude of his master
for the services he had rendered him, nor any other pretext,

could sufficiently autliorize.f

I am surprised that, comparable as he vras to the greatest

persons of antiquity, he had remained in a manner buried

in silence and oblivion. His great actions and exploits are,

however, worthy of being preserved in history ; for it is in

such small bodies of troops as those of Datames, that the

whole soul is exerted, in which the highest prudence is

shown, in which chance has no share, and the abilities of a

general appear in their full light.

CHAPTER IV.

HISTORY OF SOCRATES ABRIDGED.

As the death of Socrates is one of the most considerable

events of antiquity, I thought it incumbent on me to treat

that subject with all the extent it deserves. In this view
I shall premise some things, which are necessary to the

reader's having a just idea of this prince of philosophers.

Two authors will supply me principally with what I

have to say upon this subject, Plato and Xenophon, both

disciples of Socrates. It is to them that posterity is indebted

for many of his discourses, that philosopher having left

nothing in writing, and for an ample account of all the cir-

* Ita vir, qui mnltos consilio, nemiuem perfidia ceperat, siniulata captus est

amicitia.—Com. Nep.
t Tliis dootiiiie of Mr. Eollin's may do verj' well in France, where im])licit

oT>edieiice to the grand monarch is tlie law of tlie land ; but it has too much o'
that exploded absurdity, passive obedience, founded in an erroneous acceptation
of religion, to be admitted in a free nation ; whijre. by (he maxims of tlie law,
and the constitution of the government, the subject in many instances is

dispensed from his obedience, and may defend himself, even iu arius, against his
prince ; viz. ; in cases of life and liberty .—Translator.
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cumstances of his condemnation and death.* Plato was an
eye-witness of the whole, and relates, in his Apolog}', the
manner of the accusation and defence of Socrates, in his

Criton, his refusal to make his escape out of prison ; in his

Phffidon, his admirable discourse upon the immortality of

the soul, which was immediately followed by his death.

Xenophon was absent at that time, and upon his return
after the expedition of young Cyrus against his brother

Ailaxerxes : so that he wrote his Apology of Socrates only
upon the report of others ; but his actions and discourses,

in his four books of memorable things, he repeats from his

own knowledge. Diogenes Laertius has given us the life

of Socrates, but in a very dry and abridged manner.

SECTION I. BIRTH AND EDUCATION OF SOCRATES.

Socrates was bom at Athens, in the fourth year of the

seventy-seventh Olympiad.f His father Sophroniscus was a

sculptor, and his mother Phanarete a midwife. Hence we
may observe, that meanness of birth is no obstacle to true

merit, in which alone solid glory and real nobility consist.

It appears from the comparisons which Socrates often used
in his discourses, that he was neither ashamed of his father's

or mother's profession. He was surprised that a sculptor

should employ his whole attention to moixld an insensible

stone into the likeness of a man, and that a man should

take so little pains not to resemble an insensible stone, t

He would often say, that he exercised the functions of a

midwife with regard to the mind, in making it bring forth

all its thoughts, which was indeed the peculiar talent of

Socrates. § He treated subjects in so simple, natural, and
pure an order, that he made those Avith whom he disputed

say what he would, and find an answer themselves to all the

questions he proposed to them. He at first learned his

father's trade, in which he made himself very expert. In

the time of Pausanias, there was a Mercury and the Graces

to be seen at Athens of his workmanship ; and it is to be

presumed these statutes would not have found place among
those of the greatest masters in the art, if they had not

been thought worthy of it.
||

Criton is reported to have taken him out of his father's

shop, from the admiration of his fine genius, and the opinion,

• Socrates, cnjns tngenintn variosque sennones immortalitati acciptis suiB

Plato tradiclit. literam nullum reliqnit.—Cic. <1e Orat- 1. iii. n. 57.

t A. M. a^as. Ant. J. C. 471. Diog. Laert. in Socrat. p. tO(». I Ibid. p. lift

§ Plat, ill Theatet. p. 149. &c. II Paus. 1. ix. p. 596.
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that it was Inconsistent for a young man capable of llie

greatest things, to continue j^erpetually employed upon
stone with a chisel in his hand. He was a disciple of Ar-
chelaus, who conceived a great affection for him. Archclaus

had been pupil to Anaxagoras, a very celebrated pliiloso-

pher.* His first study Avas physics, the works of nature
and the movement of the heavens, stars, and planets ; ac-

cording to the custom of those times, wherein only tliat

part of philosophy was known, and Xenophon assures us of

his being very learned in it.f But after having found l)y

his own experience, how difficult, abstruse, intricate, and at

the same time how little useful that kind of learning was to

the generality of mankind, he Avas the first, according to

Cicero, who conceived the thought of bringing down phi-

losophy from heaven, to place it in cities, and introduce it

into private houses ; humanizing it, to use that expression,

and rendering it more familar, more useful in common life,

more within the reach of man's capacity, and applying it

solely to what might make them more rational, just, and
virtuous. I He found there was a kind of folly in devoting
the whole vivacity of his mind, and employing all his time,

in inquiries merely curious, involved in im23cnetrable dark-

ness, and absolutely incapable of contributing to human
happiness ; while he neglected to inform himself in the or-

dinary duties of life, and in learning what is conformable or

opposite to piety, justice, and probity : in Avhat fortitude,

temperance, and wisdom consist ; and what is the end of all

government, what the rules of it, and what qualities are

necessary for commanding and ruling well. We shall see

in the sequel the use he made of this study. §

It was so far from preventing him from discharging the

duties of a good citizen, that it was the means of making
him the more observant of them. He bore arms, as did all

the people of Athens ; but with more pure and elevated

motives. He made many campaigns, was present in many
actions, and always distinguished himself by his valor and
fortitude. He Avas seen toAvards the end of his life, giAdng in

* Diod. p. 101. t Lib. iv. Mem. p. 710.

t Socrates primus philosophiam devocavit e ccelo, ec in urbibus collocavit,

et in domoa etiam iutroduxit et coegit de viL;i et moribus, rebusquo bonis et malis
quaerere.—Cic. Tiise. Quast. 1. v. n. iO.

Socrates mihi videlur, id quod constat inter omnes, primus a rebus
oceultis, et ab ipsa natura iiivoluiis, in quibus omnes ante cum i)lulosoplii

occupati fuerunt. avncavisse philo-onhiam, et ad vitam communem adduxisse, ut
de virtutibus et vitiiB, omiiinoque de bonis rebus et malis quaireret; coelestia

autem vel procul e-^se a nost'a co<Tnitlone cfuseret, vel si niaxime cognita es8ent«
nihil tanien ad bene vivendum conferre.—Cic. Acad. Quaeet. 1. i. n. 15.

§ Xenoph. Memorab. 1. i. p. 710.
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the senate, of which he was a member, the most shining

I^roofs of his zeal for justice, without being intimidated by
the greatest present dangers.

He had accustomed himself early to a sober, severe, labo-

rious life, without AA'hich it seldom happens that men are

capable of discharging the greatest part of the duties of good
citizens. No man could carry the contempt of riches and
the love of poverty farther than he did. lie tliought it a

divine perfection to be in want of nothing, and believed that

the less we are contented Avith the nearer we ap])roach to

the Divinity.* Seeing the pomp and show displayed by
luxury in certain ceremonies, and the infinite quantity of

gold and silver employed in them. " How many things,"

said he, congratulating himself on his condition, " do I not
want !

" " Quantis non egeO !
" t

His father left him eighty minfe, which he lent to one of

his friends, who had occasion for that sum. But the affairs

of that friend having taken an ill turn, he lost the whole,
and suffered that misfortune with such indifference and
tranquillity that he did not so much as complain of it.t We
fin<3. it in Xenophon's Economies, that his whole estate

amounted to no more than five minaj. § The richest per-

sons of Athens were his friends, who could never prevail on
him to accept a share of their wealth. When he was in

want of anything he was not ashamed to declare it :
" If I

had money," said he one day, in an assembly of his friends,
" I should buy me a cloak." He did not address himself to

any one in particular, but contented himself with that gen-

eral information. His disciples contended for the honor of

making him this small present, which was being too slow,

says Seneca ; their own observation should have prevented
the want and the demand.

||

He generously refused the offers and presents of Arclie-

laus, king of Macedon, who was desirous of having him at

his court, adding, " that he could not go to a man who
could give him more than it was in his power to return."

Another philosopher does not approve this answer. " Was
it making a prince a small return," says Seneca, " to unde-
ceive him in his false ideas of grandeur and magnificence

;

Xei>opli. Memorab. 1. i. p. 731.

t Socrates in pomiia, cum magna vis auri a'rgeiitique ferretur : Quam multa
nou desidero ? iiiquit.—Cic. Tusc. Qusest. 1. 5.

% Liban in Apolog. Socrat. p. GU'. § Xeuoph. Econ. p. 822.

II
Socrates, amicis andientibus ;

" Emissem," inqiiit, " pallium, si nummos
liaberem." Neminem poposcit, omnes admoiiuit. A rpio acciperet, ambitus
fnit. Post hoc quisquis proi>eraverit, sero dat

;
jam Socrati defuit.—^Seuec. d«

Benef. 1. vii. c. 24.
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to inspire him with a contempt for riches ; to sliow him tlie

right use of them ; to instruct him in the great art of reign-

ing; in a word, to teach him how to live and how to die?
But," continues Seneca, " the true reason whicli jjrevented

his going to the court of that prince was that ho did not
think it consistent for him to seek a vohintary servitude,

"whose liberty a free city could not suffer him to enjoy.

"Xoluit ire ad voluntariam servitutem, is, cuius libertatem
civitas libera ferre non ])otuit." *

The ])eculiar austerity of his life did not render him
gloomy and morose, as was too common with tlie ])hiloso-

phcrs of those times.! In company and conversation he
was always gay and facetious, and the sole joy and spirit of

the entertainment. Though he was very poor, he took a
pleasure in the neatness of his person and house, and could
not suffer the ridiculous affectation of Antisthenes, Avho al-

ways wore dirty and ragged clothes. He told him once
that through the holes of his cloak, and the rest of his tatters,

abundance of vanity might be discerned, t

One of the most distinguishing qualities of Socrates was
a tranquillity of soul that no accident, no loss, no injury, no
ill treatment, could ever alter. Some have believed that he
was by nature hasty and passionate, and that the moderation
to which he had attained was the object of his reflections

and endeavors to subdue and correct himself, which would
still add to his merit. Seneca tells us that he had desired

his friends to apprise him whenever they saw him ready to

fall into a ])assion, and that he had given them that privi-

lege over him which he himself took with them. § Indeed,
the best time to call in aid against rage and anger, that have
so violent and sudden a power over us, is wl.en Ave are yet

ourselves, and in cool blood.
||

At the first signal, the least

animadversion, he either softened his tone or Avas silent.

Finding himself in great emotion against a slaA-e :
" I would

beat you," said he, " if I were not angry :
" " Caaderem te,

nisi irascerer." 1[ IlaA-ing received a box on the eai-, he con-

tented himself Avith only saying, Avith a smile, " 'Tis a mis-

fortune not to knoAV Avhen to put on a helmet." **

Without going out of his OAvn house he found enough to

exercise his patience to its full extent. Xantippe, his Avife,

put it to the severest proofs by her capricious, passionate,

* Senec. de Belief. 1. v. c. 6. t Xenoph. in Convlv. t ..Elian. 1. iv. c.

11, et 1. ix. c. 35.

§ Senec. de Ira, 1. iii. c. 15.

II
Contra poteiis malum et apud iios gratiosiim, diim oonspicimnR, nostrj

gumus, advocemas. I Senec. de Ira, 1. i. c. 15. ** Idem. 1. iii. c. 11.
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and violent disposition. It seems, before lie took her for

his companion, that he was not ignorant of her character

:

and he says himself, in Xenophon, " that he had expressly

chosen her from the conviction that if he should he capable

of bearing her insults there Avould be nobody, though ever
sr) difficult to endure, with whom he could not live." *

Never was woman of so violent and capricious a spirit and
so bad a temper. There Avas no kind of abuse or injuri .)U3

ti*eatment Avhich he did not experience from her. She
would sometimes be transported with such excess of rage as

to tear off his cloak in the open street, and even one day,

after liaving vented all the reproaclies her fury could suggest,

she emptied a pot upon his head, at which he only laughed,

and, said, " That so much thunder must needs produce a

shower." t
Some ancient authors write that Socrates married a sec-

ond wife, X named Myrto, who was the grand-daughter of Ar-
istides the Just ; and that lie suffered exceedingly from them
both, who were continually quarrelling with each other and
never agreed but in loading him with reproaches, and doing
him all the injury they could invent. They pretend that

during the Peloponnesian war, after the pestilence had swept
off great numbers of the Athenians, a decree was made
whereby, the sooner to retrieve the ruins of the republic, each
citizen was permitted to have two M'ives at the same time, and
that Socrates took advantage of this new law. Those authors
found this circumstance solely upon a passage in a treatise

on nobility, ascribed to Aristotle. But, besides that, accord-

ing to Plutarch himself, Panetius, a very grave author, has
fully refuted this opinion ; neither Plato nor Xenophon, who
were well acquainted with all that related to their master,

say anj-thing of this second marriage of Socrates, and on
another side, Thiicydides, Xenophon, and Diodorus Siculus,

who have treated at lai'ge all the particulars of the Pelopon-
nesian war, are alike silent in regard to the pretended de-

cree of Athens, Avhich permitted bigamy. We may see in

the first volumes of the Memoirs of the Academy of Belles

Lettres a dissertation of Monsieur ITardion's upon this sub-

ject, wherein he demonstrates that the second marriage of

Socrates, and the decree upon bigamy, are suppositious

facts.

* Xenoph. in Coiiviv. p. 876. t Diog. in Socrat. i>. 113.

t Plut. in Aristid. p. 335. Athen- 1. xiii. p. 555. Diog. LaerU iu Socrat. p. 105.
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SECTION' II. OF THE D.EMOX, OR FAMILIAR SPIRIT OF
SOCRATES.

Ourkno-wledge of Socrates would be defective if we knew
nothing of the genius Avliich he said liad assisted liiiu with
its counsel and protection in the greatest part of ]>is actions.

It is not agreed among authors -what this genius was com-
monly called, " The l)aemon of Socrates, from the Greek
word Aaj;i.<>yc<i>, whicli signifies something of a divine nature,

conceived as a secret voice, a sign, or such an inspiration as

diviners are supposed to have had. This genius diverted
him from the execution of his designs Avhen they were prej-

udicial to him, Avithout ever inducing him to act any thing.
" Esse divinum quoddam quod Socrates demonium appellut,

cui semper ipse paruerit, nunquam impellent!, sajpe revo-

canti." * Plutarch, in his treatise, entitled, " Of the Genius
of Socrates," repeats the different opinions of the ancients

upon the existence and nature of this genius. I shall confine

myself to that one which seems the most natural and reason-

able, though he does not lay much stress upon it.f

We know that the divinity has a clear and unerring
knowledge of futurity ; that man cannot penetrate into its

darkness, but by uncertain and confused conjectures ; that

those who succeed best in that research, are they who by a

more exact and studied comparison of the different causes

capable of influencing future events, distinguish, with greater

force and perspicuity, what will be the result and issue of

the conflict of those different causes, in conducting to the

success or miscarriage of an effect or enterprise. This fore-

sight and discernment has something divine in it, exalts us

above the rest of mankind, assimilates us to the divinity,

and makes us participate in some measure in his councils

and designs, by giving us an insight and prescience, to a

certain degree, of what he has ordained concerning the fu-

ture. Soci-ates had a just and penetrating judgment, joined

with the most consummate prudence. He might call this

judgment and prudence, Aacrj.ovaiy, " something divine," using

indeed a kind of equivocation in the expression, without at-

tributing to himself, however, the merit of his wisdom in

conjecturing upon the future. The Abbe Fraguier comes

very near the same opinion in the dissertation he has loit us

upon this subject, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Belles

Lettres. t

• Cic. de Divin. 1. 1, n. 122. t Page 680. t Vol. IV. p. 368.
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The effect, or rather function of this genius, wns to stop
and prevent lii:; acting, Avitliout ever inducing liiin to act.

He received also the same impulse, Avhen liis friends Avere

about to engage in any bad affair, and communicated it to

them ; and several instances are related, wherein they found
themselves very unfortunate from jiot having believed him.*
Now, what other signification can be given to this, than that

under mysterious terms, it implies a mind which I y its OAvn
lights, and the knowledge of mankind, has attained a sort

of insight into futurity ? And if Socrates had not intended
to lessen in his own ])erson the nierit of unerring judgment,
by attributing to it a kind of instinct, if at bottom he had
desired any thing to be vmderstood, besides the general nid

of the divine wisdom, Avliich sjieaks in every man by the

voice of reason, would he have escai)ed, says Xenophon, the

censure of arrogance and falsehood ? f
" God has always prcA'ented me from speaking to you,"

says he to Alcibiades, "while the Aveakness of your age
Avould have rendered my discourses ineffectual to you. But
I conceiA'e I may noAV enter into dispute Avith y:;, as an

ambitious young man, for whom the laAvs open a av: y to th«

dignities of the republic"! Is it not here evident that pru-

dence prevented Socrates from treating Alcibiades seriously,

at a time Avhen graAe and severe conversation Avould have
created in him a disgust, of which pei'haps he might never
have got the better? And Avhen, in his dialogue upon
the commonwealth, Socrates ascribes his avoiding public

business to inspiration from above, does he mean any thing

more than what he says in his apology, " that a just and
good man, AA-ho intermeddles Avith the goA'ernment in a cor-

rupt state, is not long without perishing?" § If, Avhen he
appeared before the judges Avho were to condemn him, that

divine A'oice Avas not heard to preAent him, as it Avas usually

upon dangerous occasions, the reason is, that he did not
deem it a misfortune for him to die, especially at his age,

and in his circumstances.
||

It isAA'cll knoAvn Avhathis prog-

nostication had been long before, upon the unfortunate ex-

pedition to Sicily. He attributed it to his daemon, and
declared it to be the inspiration of that spirit. A Avise man,
Avho sees an affair ill concerted, and conducted Avith ])assion,

may easily prophesy upon the event of it, Avithout the aid

of a daemon's inspiration.

• Plut. in Thpa?:. p. 128. t Memorali.l. i. p. 708. + Pint, in Aldb. p. 150.

§ Lib. vi. de Rep. p. 496. Apolog. Soc. pp. 31, 32. || Apolog. Soc. p. 40.
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It must be allowed, liowcver, that the opinion wliich gives
to men genii and angels to direct and guard tiiem, was not
unknown even to the pagans. Plutarch cites the verses of
Menander, iii which that ])oet expressly says, " Tliat every
man at his birth has a good genius given him, which attends
him during the whole course of his life, as a guide and dir-

ector." *

"\7TavrL Sal^coi' afSpt cv/^Trapataret
"Ev^f? ye^vofxeuM, ^vtjTayu}yo<; tov ^lov
"AyiOoi-

It is highly probable, that the daemon of Socrates, which
has been so differently s})oken of, and thereby made a ques-

tion whether it was a good or bad angel, Avas no more than
the force and rectitude of his judgment,which, acting accord-
ing to the rules of prudence, aided by long experience, and
supported by wise reflections, made him foresee tlie events
of those things, upon which he was either consulted, or de-

liberated himself.

I conceive, at the same time, that he was not sorry the

people should believe him inspired, or that he knew futurity

by any aid whatever of the divinity. That idea might exalt

him very highly in the opinion of the Athenians, and gi\e

him an authority, of which the greatest persons of the pagan
world were very fond, and which they endeavored to acquii'e

by secret communications, and pretended conferences with
some divinity : but it drew the jealousy of many of the

citizens upon him.f

SECTIOJJf III. SOCRATES DECLARED THE AVISKST OF MAX-
KIND BY THE ORACLE.

This declaration of the oracle, so advantageous in appear-

ance for Socrates, did not a little contribute to the excite-

ment of envy and stirring up of enemies against him, as he
tells us himself in his apology, wherein he recounts the occa-

sion and true sense of that oracle, t

Cha?rephon, a zealous disciple of Socrates, when at Del-

phos, inquired of the oracle, whether there was a wiser man
than Socrates in the world ; the priestess replied there Avas

none. This answer jjerplexecl Socrates extremely, who could

De Anim. tranquil, p. 471.

t Lycurgua and Solon had recourse to the authority of oracles to advance
their credit. Zeleucus pretended that his laws had heen dictated to him by
Minerva. Numa Pompilins boasted his conferences with the goddo8s Egeria.

The first Scipio Africanus made the people believe that the gods gave him
secret comisels. Even the hand of Sertorius had something divino iu it.

t Plut. iu Apolog. pp. 21, 22.
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scarcely comprehend the meaning of it. For on the one side,

he well knew, as he says of himself, that there was neither

much nor little wisdom in him ; and on the other, lie could
not suspect the oracle of falsehood, the divinity heing in-

capable of telling a lie. lie therefore considered it atten-

tively, and took great pains to discover the sense of it. At
first lie applied himself to a powerful citizen, a statesman,

and a great politician, Avho passed for one of the Avisest men
of the city, and who Avas himself as much convinced of his

own merit as any bod}'. He found by his conversation that

he knew nothing, and insinuated as much to him in terms
sufficiently intelligible, which made him extremely odious to

that citizen, and all who were present. He did the same by
several others of the same profession ; and the only result of

his inquiry was, to draw upon himself a greater number of

enemies. From the statesmen he addressed himself to the

poets, whom he found still fuller of self-esteem, but really

more void of knowledge and wisdom. He pursued his in-

quiries to the artisans, and could not meet with one, Avho,

because he succeeded in his own art, did not believe himself

very capable, and fully informed in all that was great be-

sides ; which presumption was the almost universal failing

of the Athenians. As they had naturally an abundance of

wit, they pretended to a knowledge of every thing, and be-

lieved themselves capable of pronouncing upon all things.

His inquiries among strangers were not more successful.

Socrates, afterwards on comparing himself with all those

he had questioned, discovered that the difference between
him and them was, that they all belicA'cd they knew Avhat

they did not know, and that for his part he sincerely ])ro-

fessed his ignorance. From thence he concluded, that God
only is truly wise ; and that the true meaning of the oracle

Avas to signify that all human Avisdom Avas of little value,

or, to speak more properly, of no A'alue at all. And as to the

oracle's naming him, it no doubt did so, says he, by Avay of

setting him up for an example, as if it intended to declare

to all men, " the Avisest among you is he, Avho knows, like

Socrates, that there is no real wisdom in him." *

* Socrates in omnibus fere sermoiiibus sic disputat, ut iiiliil affimiet ipse,

refellat alios ; iiiliil ee scire dieat, nisi id iosum, eoque praestare cjeteria, quod
illi, quse iiesciaiit, scire se putent ; ipse se nihil scire iil unum sciat, ob camque
rem se arbitrari ab Apolline omnium sapientissimum esse dictum, quod haec
esset una omnia sapientia, iiou arbitrari se scire quod nesciat.—Cic. Acad.
Qusest. 1. i. n. 15, 16.
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SECTIOX IV. SOCRATES DEVOTES HIMSELF ENTIRELY TO THE
INSTRUCTION OF THE YOUTH OF ATHENS.

After having related some particulars in the life of
Socrates, it is time to proceed to that in which his character
principally and peculiarly consisted ; I mean the pahis he
took to instruct mankind, and particularly to form the
youth of Athens.

He seemed, says Libanius, to be the common father of
the republic ; so attentive was he to the happiness and ad-
vantage of his whole country. But as it is very difFicidt to
correct the aged, and to make people change ])rinciplcs, who
revei-e tlie errors in which they have gi'own grey, he devoted
his labors principally to the instruction of youth, in order to

sow the seeds of virtue in a soil more fit to produce the
fruits of it.*

He had no open school, like the rest of the philosophers,
nor set times for his lessons. He had no benches prepared,
nor ever mounted a professor's chair. He was the philoso-

pher of all times and seasons. He taught in all places, and
upon all occasions. In walking, in conversation, at meals,
in the army, and in the midst of tlie camp, in the public
assemblies of the senate or people, in prison itself, and Avhen
he drank the poison, he philosophized, says Plutarch, and
instructed mankind. And from thence the same judicious

author takes occasion to establish a great principle in point
of government, which Seneca f before him had placed in all

its true light. "To be a public man," says he, "it is not
necessary to be actually in ofR<*e, to wear the robe of judge
or magistrate, and to sit in the highest tribunals for the ad-

ministration of justice. Many do this, who, though lionored

with the appellation of orators, prffltors, and senatoi's, yet if

they want the merit of those characters, ought to be regard-

ed as private persons, and often confounded Avith the loAvest

and vilest of the populace. But whoever knows hoAV to give

wise counsels to those Avho consult himj to animate the citi-

zens to virtue, and to inspire them with sentiments of

* In Apol. Socrat. p. 641.

t Habet ubi se etiaiii in privato late explicet magims animus. Ita delituerit

(vir illc) lit ubicuiique otinm smim absconderit, prodisBe velit et singulis et univei-
sis, iiigeiii <, voce, corsilio. Nee eiiim is solus reip prodest, qui caiididatos extraliit,

ettueii'.r reos, et de pace bftllof(ue 8en8et,sedqui juventutom exhortatur, qui in

tftnto^bonorum praeceptoruni iiiopia virtute instiuit aiiimos,qul ad pecuniamluxuri
amque cursu ruentes prensat ac retrabit, et si nihil aliurt corte moratur, in privato
publicum neROtium a-rft. An ille plus pra^stat, qui int«x- peregrinos et cives. aut
nrh Mills praetor audientibus adsossorifl vorba pronuneint,qnamqui docet, quidsit
juptitia, quid pietas, quid patientia, quid fortitude, quid mortis contemptua, qnid
deorum intellectus quaiu gratuitum bonum sit couscientia V—Seuec. deTranijuiL
Auim. c. iii.

Vol. II.—33
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probity, eqiiity, generosity, and a love of their country,

is the true magistrate and ruler, in whatever condition or

place he may be." *

Such was Socrates. The services he rendered the state,

by the instructions he gave the yovith, and the disciples he

formed, were inexpressibly gi-eat. No master ever had a

greater number of pupils, or more illustrious. Plato, though
alone, was worth a multitude. When at the point of death,

he blessed and thanked God for three things ; that he had
been endued with a rational soul, that he was born a Greek
and not a barbarian, and that his birth had taken place in

the lifetime of Socrates, f Xenophon had the same advan-
tage. It is said that Socrates one day met him in the street,

and stopping him with his staff, asked him if he knew where
provisions were sold? It was not difficult to answer this

question. But Socrates having asked in what place men
learned virtue, and observing that the second question per-

plexed him :
" If you desire to know," continued the phi-

losopher, " follow me, and you shall be informed." AYhich
he did inmediately, and was afterw^ards the first who collected

and published his master's discourses, t

Aristippus, upon a conversation with Ischomachus, in

which he had introduced some of the doctrines of Socrates,

conceived so ardent a desire to become his disciple, that his

health Avas greatly impaired, till he could go to the fountain

head, and imbibe his fill of a philosophy that taught the

knowledge and cure of evil. §

What is reported of Euclid the Megarian gives vis a still

stronger idea of the desire among the disciples of Socrates

to receive the benefit of his instructions. There was at that

time an open war between Athens and Megara, Avhich was
carried on Avhich so much animosity that the Athenians
obliged their generals to take an oath to lay waste the terri-

tory of jMegara twice a year, and prohibited the Megarians
from setting foot in Attica upon pain of death.

||
This

decree could not extinguish nor suspend the zeal of Euclid.

He left his city in the evening in the disguise of a W'Oman,
with a veil upon his head, and came to the house of Socrate3

in the night, where he continued till the approach of day,

when he returned in the same manner he came.Tf
The ardor of the young Athenians to follow him was

incredible. They left father and mother, and renounced all

* Pint, an seni sit ger. resp. p. 796. t Plut. in Maiio, v. 433.

t Diog. in Xenonh. p. 120. 6 Plut. <}e Curios.'p. 516.

II Plut. in Pericl. p. 168. X Aul. Gel. Noct. Att. 1. tI. c. 10.
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parties of ])lcasure, to attacli themselves to hhn, and to hear
his discourses. We may judge of this in the example of

Alcibiades, the most ardent and fiery of all the Athenians.
The philosopher, however, ne^er spared him, and was always
ready to calm the sallies of his passions, and to rebuke his

pride, which was his great fault. I have before related

some instances of his temper. One day, when Alcibiades
was boasting of his wealth, and the great estates in his pos-

session, which generally excites the pride of young people
of quality, he carried him to a geographical map, and asked
him to find Attica. It was so small tliat it could scarcely

be discerned ; he found it, however, though with some diffi-

culty: but upon being desired to point out his own estate

there, " It is too small," said he, " to be distinguished in so

small a space." "See then," replied Socrates, how much
you are affected about an imperceptible point of land." *

This reasoning might have been urged much farther. For
what was Attica, compared to all Greece, Greece to Europe,
Europe to the whole world, and the world itself to the "sast

extent of the infinite orbs which surround it? What an
insect, what a nothing, is the most powerful prince of the

earth in the midst of these innumerable bodies and immense
spaces, and how much of it does he occupy

!

The young people of Athens, dazzled with the glory of

Themistocles, Cimon and Pericles, and full of a Avild ambi-

tion, after haA-ing received for some time the lessons f)f the

sojjhists, who promised to make them very great politicians,

conceived themselves capable of every thing, and aspired to

the highest employments. One of these, named Glauco, had
conceived so strong an idea of watering upon the adminis-

tration of the public affairs, though not twenty years old,

that none of his family or friends were able to divert him
from a design so little consistent with his age and capacity.

Socrates, who had an affection for him on account of Plato

his brother, was the only person who could prevail upon liim

to change his resolution.!

Meeting him one day, he accosted him so happily with

discourse, that he engaged him to listen. " You are desir-

ous, then, to govern the republic," said he to him. " True,"

replied Glauco. " You cannot have a more noble design,"

answered Socrates : " For if you succeed, you will have it

in your powder to serve your friends effectually, to aggrandize

your family, and to extend the boundaries of your country.

• -a;iian. 1. ili. c. 28. t Xenoph. Memoiab. 1. iii. pp. 772-774.
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You will make yourself kuown. not only at Alliens, b\it

throughout all Greece ; and ])erha])S your renoAvn, like that

of Theniistoeles, may spread abroad among the barbarous
nations. In sliort, wherever you are, you Mill attract the

respect and admiration of the whole Avorld."

So smooth and insinuating a prelude M'as extremely pleas-

ing to the young man, who Avas taken on tlie blind side. He
staid willingly, and the conversation continued. " Since you
desire to be esteemed and honored, no doubt your view is to

be useful to the public ? " •' Cert.iinly." " Tell me, then, I

request you, in the name of the gods, what is the first ser-

vice you propose to render to the state ? " As Glauco seemed
at a loss, and meditated upon Avhat he would answer, " I

presume," continued Socrates, " it is to enrich it, that is to

say, to augment its revenues." " 3Iy very thought." "You
are well versed, then, undoubtedly, in the revenues of the

state, and know perfectly to what they may amount
;
you

have not failed to make them your particular study, in order

that, if a fund should happen to fail by any unforeseen acci-

dent, you might be able to supply the deficiency by an-

other." " I protest," replied Glauco, " that never entered

my thoughts." " At least you will tell me to what the ex-

penses of the republic amount ; for you must know the im-

portance of retrenching such as are superfluous." " I own I

am as little informed in this point as the other." " You
must therefore defer your design of enriching the state till

anotlier time ; for it is impossible you should do it while

you are unacquainted with its revenue and expenses."
" But," said Glauco, " there is* still another means which

you have not mentioned. A state may be enriched by the

ruin of its enemies." " You are in the right," replied Socra-

tes ;
" but that depends upon its being the strongest ; other-

wise it incurs the danger of losing what it has. For which
reason, he who talks of engaging in a war, ought to know
the forces on both sides ; tliat, if he finds his own party
strongest, he may boldly advise the war, and if weakest, dis-

suade the ])eople from undertaking it. Now, do you know
the strength of our rejjublic and tliat of our enemies by sea

and land V Have you a statement of them in writing ? be so

kind as to let me see it ? " "I have not at present," said

Glauco. " I see, then," said Socrates, " that we shall not

presently enter into a war, if you are charged Avith the go\'-

ernment ; for you have abundance of inquiries to make, and
much pains to go through, before you will resolve upon it," *

• Xenoph. Memorab. 1. iii. pp. 772-774.
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He ran over in this manner several other articles no less

important, with which Glauco appeared equally nnacquaint-
ed ; till he brought him to confess how ridiculous those peo-

ple were, vho have the rashness to intrude into government,
witliout any other preparation for the service, of tlie public,

than that of a high esteem for themselves, and an immoder-
ate ambition of rising to the first places and dignities. " Be
careful, dear Glauco," said he to him, " lest a too warm de-

sire of honors should deceive you into pursuits that may
cover you Avith shame, l)y setting your incapacity and slen-

der abilities in full light."

Glauco improved from the wise admonitions of Socrates,

and took time to inform himself in ]3rivate, before he ven-

tured to appear in public. This is a lesson for all ages, and
may be very useful to persons in all stations and conditions

of life.

Socrates did not urge his friends to enter early upon pub-
lic employments ; but first to take pains for the attainment
of the knowledge necessary to tlieir success in them.* " A
man must be very simple," said he, " to believe that the me-
chanic arts are to be acquired without the help of proper
masters, and that the knowledge requisite in governing states,

which is the highest degree of human prudence, demands no
previous labor and application." f His great care in regard

to those who aspired to public employments was to form
their manners upon the solid principles of probity and jus-

tice ; and especially to inspire them Avith a sincere love of

their country, with the most ardent passion for the public

good, and a high idea of the power and goodness of the gods

;

because without these qualities, all other abilities serve only

to render men more wicked, and more capable of doing evil.

Xenophon has transmitted to us a conversation of Socrates

with Euthydemus, upon Providence, which is one of the

finest passages to be found in the Avritings of the ancients.

" Did you never reflect within yourself," said Socrates

to Euthydemus, " how much care the gods have taken to

bestow upon man all that is necessary to his nature ?

"

" Never, I assure you," rej)lied he. " You see," continued

Socrates, " how necessary light is, and hoAv precious that

gift of the gods ought to appear to us ? " " Without it,"

added Euthydemus, " we should be like the blind, and all

nature, as if it were not, or were dead : but because we have
occasion for suspense and relaxation, they have also given

* Xeiioph, Memorab. . iv. p. 800. t Mem. .p. 792.
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US the night for our repose." " You are in the right, and
for tliis we oiight to render them continual ])raises and
thanksgiving. They have ordained that the sun, that bright
and himinous stai-, should preside over the day to distin-

guish its different parts, and that its light should not only
serve to discoA'er the wonders of nature, but to disperse uni-

versal life and heat ; and at the same time they have com-
manded the moon and stars to illuminate the night, of itself

dark and obscure. Is there any thing more admirable than
this variety and vicissitude of day and night, of light and
darkness, of labor and rest ; and all this for the convenience
and good, of man?" Socrates enumerates in like manner
the infinite advantages Ave receive from fire and water in the

necessities of life ; and. continuing to observe ujjon the won-
derful attention of Providence in all that regards us, " what
say you," continued he, " upon the sun's return after winter
to revisit us ; and that as the fnxits of one season wither and.

decay, he ripens new ones to succeed them ? that having ren-

dered man this service, he retires, lest he sliould incommode
hita by excess of heat ; and then, after having remoA'ed to a
certain point, which he could not pass without putting us in

danger of perishing with cold, that he returns in the same
path to resume his place in those parts of the heavens where
his presence is most beneficial to iis ? and because we could
neither support the cold nor heat, if Ave Avere to pass in an
instant from the one to the other, do you not admire, that

Avhile this star approaches and remoA'os so sloAvly, the tAvo ex-

tremities arriA-e by almost insensible degrees ? Is it possible

not to discoA^er, in this disposition of the seasons of the year,

a proA'idence and goodness, not only attentive to our neces-

sities, but even our delights and enjuyments?"
" All these things," said Euthyderaus, " make me doubt

whether the gods haA'e any other em})loyment than to shower
doAA'n their gifts and graces upon mankind. There is one
point, hoAvever, that puts me to a stand, Avhich is that the

brute animals partake of all these blessings as Avell as our-

seWes," " Yes," replied Socrates :
" but do you not ob-

serA'e, that all these animals subsist only for men's service ?

the strongest and most vigorous of them he subjects at his

AA'ill, he makes them tame and gentle, and uses them success-

fully in his Avars, his labors, and the other occasions of life !

"

" What if Ave consider man in himself ? " Here Socrates

examines the diA'crsity of the senses, by the ministry of Avhich

man enjoys all that is best and most excellent in nature ; the
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vivacity of his wit, and the force of his i*eason, which exalt
him infinitely above all other animals ; the wonderful gift of

speech, by means of which we commmiicate our thoughts re-

ciprocally, publish our laws, and govern states.

" From all tliis," says Socrates, " it is easy to discern
that there are gods, and that they have man in their particu-

lar care, thougli he cannot discover them by his senses. Do
we perceive the thunder, while it strikes through all things
which ojjpose it ? do we distinguish winds while they are

tearing up all before them in our view ? Our soul itself,

with which we are so intimate, which moves and acts us, is

it visible ? can we behold it ? It is the same with regard to

the gods, of whom none are visible in the distribution of their

favors. The Great Goo himself !
" These words are re-

markal)le, and demonstrate that Socrates acknowledged one
Supreme God, the Author of all being, and superior to all

others, who were only the ministers of his will ;
" this great

God, who has formed the universe, and suj^ports the stvi-

pendous work, whose every part is furnished with the utmost
goodness and harmony ; he who preserves them perpetually

in immortal vigor, and causes them to obey him with a

never-failing punctuality, and a rapidity not to be followed

by our imagination ; this God makes himself sufficiently vis-

ible by the endless wonders of which he is the author ; but
continues always invisible in himself. Let us not then re-

fuse to believe even what we do not see, and let us sup])ly

the defects of our corporeal eyes, by using those of the soul

;

but especially let us learn to render the just homage of re-

spect and A'eneration to the Divinity, Avliose Avill it seems to

be that we should have no other perception of him than by
his effects in our favor. Xow, this adoration, this homage,
consists in pleasing him, and we can only please him in do-

ing his will."

liithis manner Socrates instructed youth ; these are the

principles and sentiments with which he inspired them ; on

the one side, a perfect submission to the laws and magis-

trates, in which he made justice consist; on the other, a

profound regard for the Divinity, which constitutes rdigion.

In things surpassing our understanding, he advises us tp

consult the gods ; and as they impart themselves only to

those wdio please them, he recommends above all things the

making them pro])itious to us by a wise regularity of con-

duct.* " The gods are wise," says he, " and it depends upou
* Xenoph. Memorab. 1. iv. p. 803, et 805.
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them either to gi-ant what Ave ask, or to give us directly tho

reverse of it." * He cites an excellent prayer from au
anonymous i>oet :

" Great God, give us, v\-e beseech thee,

those good things of -which we stand in need, vvhether we
crave them or not ; and remove from us all those which may
be hurtful to us, though we imjilore them of thee." Tlie

vulgar imagined that there are things which the gods ob-

serve, and others of which they take no notice : but Soc-

rates taught that the gods observe alt our actions and words
;

that they penetrate into our most secret thoughts, are pres-

ent in all our deliberations, and that they inspire us in all our
actions.

SECTION V. SOCKATES APPLIES HIMSELF TO DISCREDIT THE
SOPHISTS IN THE OPINION OF THE YOUNG ATHENIANS.

Socrates found it necessary to prejudice the young peo-

ple against a bad taste, which had prevailed for some time
in Greece. A set of assuming men arose, who, ranking
themselves as the first sages of Greece, were entirely the

reverse in their conduct. For, instead of being infinitely ro
motefrom all avarice and ambition, likePittacus, Bias, Thales,

and. others, who made the study of Avisdora their principal

occupation, these men were ambitious and covetous, entered
into the intrigues and affairs of the world, and made a trade

of their pretended knowledge.f They were called sophists,

and wandered from city to city. They caused themselves
to be cried up as oracles, and walked about attended by
crowds of their disciples, Avho, through a kind of enchant-

ment, abandoned the embraces of their parents, to follow

these proud teachers, to whom they paid a great price for

their instruction, t

There was nothing which these masters did not profess :

theology, physics, ethics, arithmetic, astronomy, grammar,
music, poetry, rhetoric and history. They knew every
thing, and could teach every thing. Their greatest supposed
skill lay in philosophy and eloquence. Most of them, like

Gorgias, valued themselves upon giving immediate answers
to all questions that could be proposed to them. Their
young disciples acquired nothing from their precepts, but a
silly esteem for themselves, and a universal contempt for

every body else ; so that not a scholar quitted these schools,

* Plut. in Aleib. 1. ii. p. 148.

t Sic enim appellantur hi qui osteiitationis ant quaestus oansa philo80«
pliantur.—Cic. in Lucul. n. 12U. t Plut. in Apolog. pp. 19, 20,
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who w,as not more impertinent than Avhen lie first entered

them.
It was necessary to decry the false eloquence and bad

logic of these proud teachers in the opinion of the young
Athenians. To attack them openly, and dispute with them
in a direct manner by a continued discourse, was what Sec-
rates could well have done, for he possessed in a supreme
degree the talents of speaking and reasoning ; but this was
not the means of succeeding against great harangues, whose
sole aim was to captivate their auditors with a vain glitter,

and rapid flow of words. He therefore took another coui'se,

and employing the turns and address of irony, which he
knew how to ap2Dly with wonderful art and delicacy, he
chose to conceal, under the appearance of simplicity and t lie

affectation of ignorance, all the beauty and great force of his

genius.* Nature, which had given him so fine a soul, seemed
to have formed his outside expressly for supporting the

ironic character. He was very ugly, and besides that had
something very dull and stupid in his physiognomy.f The
whole air of liis person, which had nothing but what was
very common and very poor in it, i^erfectly corresponded
with that of his countenance.

Happening to be in company with one of the sophists,

he proposed his doubts Avith a diflident and modest air,

asked simple questions in a ])L'un manner, and, as if he had
been incapable of expressing himself otherwise, made use of

trivial comparisons, and allusions t;iken from the meanest
employments. The sophist heard him with a scornful at-

tention ; and instead of giving him a precise answer, fell into

his common place expressions, and talked a great deal, with-

out saying any thing to the purpose. Socrates, after having
praised his adversary, not with the view of enraging him,
entreated him to adapt himself to his weakness, and to come
down to his capacity, by satisfying his questions in a few
words ; because neither his wit nor memory were capable

of comprehending or retaining so many fine and exalted

notions, and that all his knowledge was confined to question

and answer. $
* Socrates in iroiiia clissiimrilaiiliaque longe omnibus lepore atque liumaiii-

tate pra^stitit.—Cic 1. ii. de Orat. n. 270.

t Zopyrus phyBiogiioiiioii—stupidum esse Socratem dixit et bardum.—Cic. de
Fat. n. 10.

t Sooratos de se ipse detraheiis in disputatione, plug tribuebat iis, quos
volebat lofclloro. Ita, cum aliud diceret atiue sentirel, libenter uti solitus est
l\Ia dissimnlalione. quam Grnr'ol ciootveiav vacant—Cic. Acad. Qurest. I. iv. n. 25.

Sed et llhnn qiiem nominavi (Oorgiam') ot cseteros sophistas, ut e Plateiie
iiitelligi potest, lugos vldeniiisa Socra+e. Is enlm peroontando atque interrogando
elioere solebat eoruni opinione.s quibnscum disseroV)at, ut ad ea, quie ii reBpont
dissent, si quid videretur, diceret.—Cic, do Finib. 1. ii. n. 2.
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This passed in a numerous assembly ; and the sophist

could not recede. Wheh Socrates had once got him out of

his intrenchment, by obliging him to answer his questions

succinctly, lie carried him on from one to another, to the

most absurd consequences ; and after having reduced him
either to contradict himself, or be silent, he complained
that the learned man woxxld not vouchsafe to instruct him.
The young people, however, perceived the incapacity of their

master, and changed their admiration for him into contempt.
Thus the name of sophist became odious and ridiculous.

It is easy to judge that men of the 60})hists' character,

of whom I have now spoken, who were in high re])ute with
the great ; who lorded it among the youth of Athens, and
had been long celebrated for their wit and learning, could
not be attacked with impimity ; especially as they had been
taken in the two most sensible points, their fame and their

interest. Socrates, for having endeavored to unmask their

vices, and disci'edit their false eloquence, experienced, from
these corrupt and haughty men, all that could be feared or

expected from the most malignant envy, and the most
envenomed hatred ; to Avhich it is now time to proceed.*

SECTION^ VI. SOCRATES IS ACCUSED OF HOLDING BAD OPIN-

IONS IN REGARD TO THE GODS. HE IS CONDEMNED TO
DIE.

Socrates was accused a little before the first year of the
95th Olympiad, soon after the expulsion of the thirty tyrants
from Athens, in the sixty-ninth year of his life ; but the

prosecution .had been projected long before.f The oracle

of Delphos, which had declared him the wisest of mankind

;

the contempt into which he had brought the doctrine and
morals of the soy)hihts of his time, who were then in high
reputation ; the liberty with Avhich he attacked all vice ; the

singular attachment of his disciples for his person and
maxims ; had all concurred in alienating people from him,
and had drawn upon him abundance of envy.

His enemies having sworn his destruction, and perceiv-

ing the difficulty of the attempt, prepared the way for it at

a distance, and at first attacked him in the dark, and by ob-

scure and secret means. It is said, that to sound the peo-

ple's disposition in regard to Socrates, and to try whether
it would ever be safe to cite him before the judges, they
engaged Aristophanes to introduce him at the theatre in a

• Plut. ill Apolog. p. 28. t A. >I. 3602. Aut. J. C. 402.
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comedy, wherein the first seeds of tlie accusation meditated
against him Avere sown. It is not certain whether Aristo-

phanes was suborned by Anytus, and the rest of the enemies
of Socrates to compose that satirical piece against him. It

is very likely that the declared contempt of Socrates for all

comedies in general, and for those of Aristophanes in par-

ticular, while he professed an extraordinary esteem for the

tragedies of Euripides, might be the poet's true motive for

taking his revenge of the philosopher. However that miglit

be, Aristophanes, to the disgrace of poetry, lent his pen to

the malice of the enemies of Socrates or his own resentment,

and employed his whole genius and capacity to depreciate

the best and most excellent man that ever the pagan world
produced.*

He composed a piece called " The Clouds," wherein he
introduced the philosopher, placed in a basket, and lifted up
to the clouds, from wlience he proclaims inaxims, or rather

the most ridiculous subtleties. A very aged debtor who de-

sires to escape the close pursuits of his creditors, comes to

him to be taught the art of tricking them at law ; to prove
by unanswerable reasons that he owes them nothing, and in

a word, to convert a very bad into a very good cause. But
finding himself incapable of any improvements from the

sublime lessons of his new master, he brings his son to him
in his stead. This young man soon after quits his learned

school, so well instructed that at their first meeting he beats

his father, and proves to him by subtle, but invincible argu-

ments, that he has reason for treating him in that manner.
In every scene Avhere Socrates appears, the poet makes him
utter a thousand follies, and as many impieties against the

gods ; and in particular against Jupiter. He makes him talk

like a man of the greatest vanity and opinion of himself,

with an equal contempt for all others, who out of criminal

curiosity, is for penetrating what passes in the heavens, and
for diving into the abysses of the earth ; who boasts of hav-

ing always the means to make injustice triumph ; and Avho

is not contented with kee])ing tliose secrets for his own use,

but teaches them to others, and thereby corrupts youth.

All this is attended with refined raillery, and a wit which
could not fail of pleasing a people of so quick and delicate

^ taste as the Athenians, who were besides naturally invid-

ious of all transcendent merit. They were so much oliarmed

with it, that without waiting the conclusion of the represen-

• iElian. 1. ii. c, 13. Plut In Apolog. Socrat. p. 19.
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tation, they ordered the name of Aristophanes to be set

down above those of all his competitors.

Socrates, who had been informed that he was to be rid-

iculed in the theatre, went thither upon the day to see the
comedy, contrary to his custom ; for it Avas hot common for

him to go to those assemblies, unless when some new trag-

edy of Euripides was to be performed, who Avas his intimate
friend, and whose pieces he esteemed, on account of the
solid principles of morality he took care to intersperse in

them. It was, however, observed that he had not patiense

to wait the conclusion of one of them, wherein the actor

had begun Avith a dangerous maxim., and Avent out imme-
diately, Avithout considering the injury his AA'ithdraAving

might do to the reputation of his friend. He ncA'cr went to

comedies, unless Avhen Aleibiades and Critias forced him
thither against his will, offended at the unbounded license

which reigned in them, and incapable of seeing the reputa-

tion of his fellow-citizens publicly torn to pieces. He was
present at this Avithout the least emotion, and Avithout ex-

pressing any discontent : and some strangers being desirous

of knowing who the Socrates intended by the play A\'as, he
rose up from his seat, and showed himself during the Avyhole

representation. He told those who Avere near him, and AA'cre

amazed at his indifference and patience, that he imagined
himself at a great entertainment, where he was agreeably
laughed at, and that it was necessary to let raillery pass.*

It does not appear, as I have already observed, that Ar-
istophanes, though he AA^as not the friend of Socrates, had
entered into the black conspiracy of his enemies, and had
any thought of causing his destruction. It is more prob-

able that a poet, Avho diverted the public at the expense
of the principal magistrates and most celebrated generals,

Avas also Avilling to make them laugh at the expense of a
philosopher. All the guilt was on the side of those Avho

envied him, and his enemies, Avho A^^ere in hopes of making
great use of the representation of this comedy against liim.

The artifice Avas indeed profound, and conceiA'cd with skill.

In acting a man upon the stage, he is only represented on
his bad, weak, or ambiguous sides. That aIcav of him is

followed with ridicule ; ridicule acciistoms people to the

contempt of his person ; and contempt proceeds to injustice.

For mankind are naturally bold in insulting, abusing, and
injuring a man, when once he becomes the object of their

general contempt.
* Plut. de Educ. Liber, p. 10.
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These were tlie first blows struck at him, and served as
an essay and trial of the great affair meditated against him.
It lay dormant a long while, and did not break out until

twenty years afterwards. The troubles of the republic
might well occasion that long delay ; for it Avas in that in-

terval the enterprise against Sicily was undertaken, the
event of which was so unfortunate, that Athens was be-
sieged and taken by Lysander, who changed its foi-m of
government, and established the thirty tyrants, who Mere
not expelled till a very short time before the affair we speak
of.

Melitus then appeared as accuser, and entered a process
in form against Socrates.* His accusation consisted of two
heads. Tlie first was, that he did not admit the gods ac-

knowledged by the republic, and that he introduced new
divinities ; the second, that he corrupted the youth of Ath-
ens, and concluded with inferring that sentence of death
should pass against him.

Never had accusation so little probability, pretext, or
foundation as this. It was now forty years that Socrates
had made it liis })rofession to instruct the Athenian youth.
He had advanced no opinions in secret or privately. His
lessons were given publicly, and in the presence of great

numbers of auditors. He had always observed the same
conduct, and taught the same principles. What then could

be the motive of Melitus for this accusation, after such a

length of time? how came his zeal for the public good, after

having been languid for so many years, to aAvake on a siul-

den, and become so violent ? Is it pardonable for so zealous

and worthy a citizen as Melitus would appear, to have con-

tinued mute and inactive, while any one corrupted all the

youth in that city, by instilling seditious maxims into them,

and by inspiring them with a disgust and contempt for the

established government ? " for he wlio does not prevent an

evil, when it is in his power, is equally criminal Avith him
that commits it." Libanius speaks thus in one of his decla-

mations, called the Apology of Socrates. " But," continues

he, " though Melitus, whether out of distraction, indiffer-

ence, or constant employment in his affairs, never thought

for so many years of entering an accusation against Sec-

rates ; how came it to pass, that in a city like Athens, which

abounded with wise magistrates, and what is more, Avith

bold informers, so public a conspiracy as that imputed to

• A. M. 3603. Ant. J. C. 401.
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Socrates, should escape the eyes of those whom either the

love of their country, or invidious malignity, render so visfi-

lant and attentive ? nothing was ever less feasible, or more
void of all probability." *

As soon as the conspiracy broke out, the friends of Soc-

rates prepared for his defence.t Lysias, the most able ora-

tor of his time, brought him an elaborate discourse of his

composing, wherein he had set forth the reasons and meas-
ures of Socrates in all their light, and interspersed the whole
with tender and pathetic strokes, capable of moving the

most obdurate hearts. | Socrates read it with pleasure, and
highly approved it ; but, as it was more confonnable to the

rules of rhetoric than the sentiments and fortitude of a phi-

losopher, he told him frankly that it did not suit him.

Upon which Lysias, having asked how it was possible to be
well done, and at the same time not suit liim, " in the same
manner," said he, using, according to his custom, a simple

comparison, "that an excellent workman might biing me
magnificent apparel, or shoes embroidered with gold, in

which nothing would be wanting on his part, but, Avhich,

however, would not tit me." He persisted therefore inflex-

ibly in the resolution, not to demean himself by begging suf-

frages in the low, abject manner common at that time. Pie

employed neither artifice, nor the glitter of eloquence. He
had no recourse either to solicitation or entreaty. He
brought neither his wife nor children to incline the judges
in his favor by their sighs and tears. Although ho firmly

refused to have any person besides himself to speak in liis

defence, and to appear before his judges in the submis-

sive posture of a suppliant, he did not behave in that man-
ner out of pride, or contempt of the tribunal. § It was from
a noble and intrepid assurance, resulting fi-om gi'eatness of

soul, and the consciousness of his truth and innocence. So
that his defence had nothing timorous or weak in it. His
discourse was bold, manly, generous, without passion, with-

out emotion, full of the noble liberty of a philosopher, with
no other ornament than that of truth, and brightened
throughout with the character and language of innocence.

Plato, who was present, transcribed it afterwards, and with-

out any additions, composed from it the w^ork, which he

* Libaii. ill Apolog. Socrat. pp. 645-648. t Cieer. 1. i. de Orat. n. 231, 232.

t Quint. 1. xl. c. 1.

§ His et talibus adductus Socrates, nee patronum quaesivit ad judicium
capitis, nee judicibu* supplex fuit : adhibuitque liberam contumaciam a magni-
tudine animi duciani, non a superbia—Cic. Tusc. Qusest. 1. 1.
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calls the Apology of Socrates, one of tlie most consvinimate

masterpieces of antiquity. I shall here make an extract

from it.

" Upon the day assigned, the proceeding commenced in

the usual forms. The parties appeared before the judges,

and Melitus spoke. The worse his cause, and the less pro-

vided it was with proofs, the more occasion he had for ad-

dress and art to cover its Aveakness. He omitted nothing
that might render the adverse party odious ; instead of

reasons, which could but fail him, he substituted the delusive

glitter of a lively and pompous eloquence. Socrates, in ob-

serving that he could not tell what impression the discourse

of his accusers might make upon the judges, owns, that for

his part he scarcely kneAv himself, they had given such art-

inl coloring and plausibility to their arguments, though there

was not the least word of truth in all they had advanced.'*
"

I have already said that their accusation consisted of

two heads. The first regarded religion, and stated that

Socrates inquired, out of an impious curiosity, into wh.at

passed in tlie heavens, and in the bowels of the earth ; that

he denied the gods adored by his country, and endeavored
to introduce a new worship ; and that if he might be believed,

an unknown god inspired him in all his actions. In short,

he believed there were no gods.f
The second head related to the interest and government

of the state, and stated that Socrates t?.orrupted tlie youth by
instilling bad sentiments concerning the Divinity into them,
by teaching them a contempt of the laws, and the order estab-

lished in the republic; by declaring openly against the choice

of the magistrates by lot, t by exclaiming against the public

assemblies, where he was never seen to aj^pear ; by teaching

the art of making the worst of causes good ; by attaching

the youth to himself out of a spirit of pride and ambition,

under the pretence of instructing them ; and by proving to

children that they may abuse their parents with impunity:
that he gloried in a pretended oracle and believed himself

the wisest of mankind : that he taxed all others with folly,

and condemned without reserve all their maxims and
actions ; constituting himself, by his own authority, the

* Plut. In Apolog. Socrat—Xenopli. hi Apolog. Socrat. et in Memor.
t Pint, ill Apolog. p. 24.

t Socrates in reality did not api)rove this manner of electing the magistrates.
Ho observed Uiat when a pilot, a musician, or an architect was wanted, nob(Kiy
was willing to take him at a venture ; though the faults of these peonle were fai
from being of the great importance of those errors which were committed in the
administration of the republic—Xenoph. Memorab. 1. i. p. 712.
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general censor and reformer of the state. Notwithstanding
which, the effects of his lessons may be seen in the persons
of Critias and Alcibiades, his most intimate friends, who
have done great mischiefs to their country, and have been
the most wicked of citizens, and the most abandoned of

men.
This concluded with recommending to the judges to be

very much upon their guard against the dazzling eloquence
of Socrates, and to suspect extremely the insinuating and
artificial turns of address which he would employ to deceive

them.
Socrates began his discourse with this point, and de-

clared that he would speak to the judges as it was his cus-

tom to talk in his common conversation, that is to say, with
much simplicity, and no art.*

He then jiroceeded to particulars. U])on what founda
tion could it be alleged that he did not acknowledge the
gods of the republic ; he, who had often been seen to sacri-

fice in his own house, and in the temples ? Could it be
doubted whether he used divination or not, while it was
made a crime in him to rejiort, that he received councils from
a certain divinity ; and thence concluded that he aimed at

introducing new deities? But in this he innovated nothing
more than others, who, putting their faith in divination, ob-

served the flight of birds, consulted the entrails of victims,

and remarked even words and accidental occurrences

:

different means which the gods employed to give mankind
a fore-knowledge of the future. Old or new, it was still

evident that Socrates acknowledged divinities, by the con-

fession of even Melitus himself, who in his information
averred, that he believed in demons, that is to say, inferior

spirits, the offspring of the gods. Noav, every man who
believes in the offspring of the gods, believes in the gods.f

As to what related to the impious inquiries into natural

things imputed to him, wnthout despising or condemning
those who ajiplied themselves to the study of ])hysics, he
declared, that as for liim, he had entirely devoted himself to

what concerns moral virtue, the conduct of life, and the

rules of government, as a knowledge infinitely more useful

than any other ; and he called upon all those who had been
his hearers, to come forward and deny him if he did not say
what was true.+

" I am accused of corrupting the youth, and of instilling

• Plat. p. 17. t Plat. p. 27. Xenoph. p. 703. t Xenoph. p. 710.
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dangerous maxims into them, as well as in regard to the
worship of the gods, as the rules of government. You know,
Athenians, that I never made it my profession to teach : nor
can envy, howe\'er violent against me, reproach me with
having ever sold my instructions. I have an undeniable
evidence for me in this respect, which is my poverty.
Always equally ready to communicate my thoughts either

to the rich or poor, and to give them entire leisure to ques.

tion or answer me, I lend myself to every one who is de-

sirous of becoming virtuous ; and if among those who hear
me, there are any who prove either good or bad, neither the
virtues of one, nor the vices of the other, to which I have
not contributed, are to be ascribed to me. My whole em-
])loyment is to persuade the young and old against too much
love for the body, for riches, and all other iirecarious things,

of whatever nature they be, and against too little regard for

the soul, which ought to be the object of their affection : for

I incessantly urge to you that virtue does not proceed from
riches, but on the contrary riches from virtue ; and that all

the other goods of human life, as well public as private,

have their source in the same principle.
" If to speak in this manner be to corrupt youth, I

confess, Athenians, that I am guilty, and deserve to be
punished. If what I say be not true, it is most easy to con-

vict me of my falsehood. I see here a great number of my
disciples ; they have only to appear. But perhaps the'rc-

serve and consideration for a master who has instructed

them will prevent them from declaring against me ; at least

their fathers, brothers, and uncles, cannot, as good relations

and good citizens, dispense with their not standing forth to

demand vengeance against the corruptor of their sons,

brothers, and nephews. But these are the persons who
take upon them my defence, and interest themselves in the

success of my cause.
" Pass on me what sentence you please, Athenians ; but

I can neither repent nor change my conduct. I must not

abandon nor suspend a function which God himself has

imposed on me, now he has charged me with the care of in-

structing my fellow-citizens. If, after having faithfully kept

all the posts wherein I was placed by our generals at Po-

tidjea, Amphipolis, and Deliiim, the fear of death should at

this time make me abandon that in which the Divine

Providence has placed me, by commanding me to pass my
life in the study of philosophy, for the instruction of myself

Vol. II.—34
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and others ; this would be a most criminal desertion indeed,

and make me higlily worthy of being cited before tliis

tribunal, as an impious man who does not believe the gods.

Should you resolve to acquit me, for the future, I should not
hesitate to make answer, Athenians, that I honor and love

you, but I shall choose rather to obey God than you ;
* and

to my latest breath shall never renounce my ])hilosophy, nor
cease to exhort and reprove you according to my custom, by
telling each of you when you come in my way, 'My good
friend,! ^'^d citizen of the most famous city in the world
for wisdom, and valor, are you not ashamed, to have no
other thoughts than that of amassing wealth, and that of

acquiring glory, credit, and dignities, while you neglect the

treasures of prudence, truth, and wisdom, and take no pains

in rendering your soul as good and perfect as it is capable of

being.'

I

" I am reproached Avith abject fear and meanness of

spirit, for being so busy in imparting my advice to every
one in private, and for having always avoided being present
in your asseaiblies, to give my counsuls to my country. I tlunk
I haAC sufliciently proved my courage and fortitude both in

the field, where I have borne arms with you, and in the sen-

ate, when I alone opposed the unjust sentence you pro-

nounced against the ten captains, Avho had taken up and in-

terred the bodies of those who Avere killed or drowned in the
Bed-fight near the island Arginusaj, and when, upon more than
one occasion, I opposed the violent and cruel orders of the
thirty tyi-ants. What is it, then, that has ])revented me from
appearing in your assemblies? It is that daemon, that divine

voice,which you have so often heard me mention, and Melitua
has taken so much pains to ridicule. That spirit has attached
itself to me from my infancy : it is a Aoice Avhich I never
hear, but Avhen it would prcA'ent me from persisting in

something I have resolved ; for it ncA'cr exhorts me to un-
dertake anything. It is the sanje being that has always
opposed me, when I would have intermeddled in tfie affairs

of the republic ; and that with the greatest reason ; for I

should have been among the dead long ago, had I been con-
cerned at the measures of the state, Avithout affecting any-
thing to the advantage of myself or our country. Do not
take it ill, I beseech you, if I speak my thoughts Avithout

disguise, and with truth and freedom. Everyman Avho Avould

t The Greek gismifies, O best of men, w dpttrre afSpuiv, which was an obliging
manner of salutuUou. % i'lat. pp. 28, '2d,
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generously oppose a wliole people, either among us or else-

where, and who inflexibly ap])lies himself to prevent the

violation of the laws, and the practice of iniquity in a goA'-

ernment, will never do so long with impunity. It is abso-

lutely necessary for him who would contend for justice,

if he has any thoughts of living, to remain in a private

station, and never to have any share in public affairs.*

"For the rest, Athenians, if, in the extreme danger in

which I now am, I do not imitate the behavior of those, who
upon less emergencies have implored and su])plicated their

judges with tears, and have brought forth their cliildren, re-

lations, and friends, it is not through pride and obstinacy,

or any contempt for you, but solely for your lionor, and for

that of the whole city. You, should know that there are

among our citizens those who do not regard death as an
evil, and who give tliat name only to injustice and, infamy.
At ray age, and with the reputation, true or false, Avhich I

have, would it be consistent for me, after all the lessons I

have given upon the contempt of death, to be afraid of it

myself, and to belie in my last action all the principles and
sentiments of my past life ?

" But without speaking of my fame, whi(-h I should ex-

tremely injure by such a conduct, I do not think it allow-

able to entreat a judge, nor to be absolved by supplications:

he ought to be persuaded and convinced. The judge does

not sit upon the bench to show favor by violating the laws,

but to do justice in conforming to them. He does not swear
to discharge Avith impunity whom he pleases ; but to do
justice Avhere it is due. We ought not, therefore, to accus-

tom you to perjury, nor you to suffer yourselves to be
accustomed to it, for in so doing, both of us equally injure

justice and religion, and both are criminals.

"Do not, therefore, expect from me, Athenians, that 1

should have recourse among you to means which I belie\ e

neither honest nor hiAvful; especially on this occasion,

wherein I am accused of impiety by 31elitus. For if I should

influence you by my prayers, and therel y induce you to vio-

late your oaths, it would be undeniably evident that I teach

you not to believe in the gods ; and even in defending and
justifying myself, should furnish my adversaries with arms
against me, and ])rove that I believe no divinity. But I am
very far from such bad thoughts. I am more convinced of

the existence of God than my accusers, and so convinced,

• Plat. p. 3i.
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that I abandon myself to God and you, that you may Judge
of me as you shall deem best for yourselves and me." *

Socrates pronounced this discourse with a firm and in-

trepid tone. His air, his action, his visage, expressed noth-
ing of the accused : he seemed the master of his judges,
from the assurance and greatness of soul with which he
sjioke, without however losing any thing of the modesty
natural to him.f So noble and majestic a deportment dis-

pleased and gave offence. It is common for judges, who
look upon themselves as the absolute dispensers of life or
death to such as are before them, to expect, out of a secret

desire, that they should appear in their presence with humble
submission and respectful awe ; a homage which they think
due to their supreme authority.!

This Avas the case on this occasion. Melitu'', however, had
not at first the fifth ]>art of the voices. We have reason to

suppose that the judges assembled upon this occasion might
amount to five hundred, without reckoning the president.

The law condemned the accuser to ])ay a fine of a thousand
drachmas § if he had not the fifth part of the suffrages.

This law had been wisely established to check the boldness
and impudence of calumniators. Melitus would have been
obliged to pay this fine, if Anytus and Lycon had not joined

him, and presented themselves also as the accusers of Soc-

rates. Their influence obtained a great number of voices
;

and there were two hundred and eighty against Socrates,

and consequently, only two hundred and twenty for him.
He wanted only thirty-one to have been acquitted ; for he
would then have had two hundred and fifty-one, Avhich would
have been the majority.

By this first sentence the judges only declared Socrates

guilty, without imposing any penalty.
||

For when the law did

not determine the punishment, and when a crime against the

state was not in question, in which manner I conceive Cicero's

terms, " fraus capitalis," may be understood, the ])erson found
guilty had a right to choose the penalty h.e thought ho de-

served. Upon his answer the judges deliberated a second

» Plat. ?A, 3,5.

t Socrates ita in judieio capitis pro so ipse dixit, ut iion supplax aut reus,
Bed masjif'ter aut doiniiius vido retur esse judicium. —Cic. 1. 1. da (Jrat. n. 231.

t Odit judex fero litigaiitis securitatem ; cumquo jus suunx ijitelligat, tacitu.s

reverentiam postulat.—(Juiut. 1. iv. c. i. § Nearly one hundred dollars.

II Primis sententiia statuebant tantum judicc's flamnarent an absolvereiit.

Erat autem Atheni-, reo damnato, ^i frauH capitalis non esset, quasi pa?n!E

aestimatio. Fx sententia, cnin jndicibuK daretur, interrogabatur sous quam
quasi a;stimationem commeruisBe se raaxime coufiteretur.—Cic. 1, i. de. Onit. n.

231, 232.
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time, and afterwards passed their final sentence. Socrates

was informed that he might demand an abatement of the
penalty, and change the condemnation of death into banish-

ment, imprisonment, or a fine. He replied generously, that

he wonld choose neither of those punishments, because that

would be to acknowledge himself guilty. "Athenians,"
said he, " to keep you no longer in suspense, as you oblige

me to sentence myself, according to what I deserve, I con-

demn myself, for liaving passed my life in instructing your-

selves and your children ; for having neglected with that

view my domestic affairs, and all public employments and
dignities ; for having devoted myself entirely to the service

of my country, in laboring incessantly to render my fellow-

citizens virtuous ; I condemn myself, I say, to be maintained
in the Prytaneum at the oxj^ense of the i-epublic fortlie rest

of my life." This last answer so much offended the judges,*

that they condemned him to drink hemlock, a punishment
very common among them.f

This sentence did not shake the constancy of Socrates in

the least. " I am going," said he, addressing himself to his

judges with a noble tranquillity, " to suffer death by your
order, to which nature had condemned me from the first

moment of my birth ; but my accusers will suffer no less

from infamy and injustice by the decrees of truth. Did you
expect from me that to extricate myself out of your hands,

I would have employed, according to custom, flattery and
pathetic expressions, and the timorous and cringing behavior

of a suppliant? But in trials, as well as in war, an honest

man ought not to use all sorts of means for the ])reservation

of his life. It is equally dishonorable in both, to ransom it

'only by prayers and tears, and all those abject methods
which you see every day practised by people in my jjresent

condition." t

Apollodorus, who Avas one of his friends and disciples,

having advanced to him to express his grief for his dying in-

nocent :
" What !

" replied he with a smile, " would you have
liad me die guilty ?

"

* Cujus responso sic judices exarserunt, ut capitis hominem innoceiilissimum
condemn areiit.—Cie. 1. i- de Orat. ii.23o.

1 It appears in Plato, that, after tiiis discourse, Socrates, without do-.ibt to
remove from him all imputation of pride and contnmacj', modestly offered to pay
a fine proportionate to h:s indigence ; that is to say, one mina, or about ten
dollars, and that, .'vt the instance of his friends, wlio "had bound themselves for
him, he rose in his oiTer to thirty mlna?.—Plat, in Apolog. Socrat. p. 28. But
X'jnophon positively asserts the contrary, p. Tf'S. This difference may he recon-
ciled, perhaps, bvsupposinc; that Socrates refused at first to make anv offer, an J
that he suffered himself at length to be overcome by the earnest goUcltfttiOO Of
bis frieucLs. | Plftt, p. 39. ^r
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Plutarch, to show tliat only our weakest part, the body, is

in the i)ower of man, but that there is another infinitely more
noble part of us entirely superior to their throats, and inacces-

sible to their inflictions, cites those admirable Avords of Soc-
rates, which are more applicable to his judges than his accus-

ers :
" Anytus and Melitus may kill me, but they cannot hurt

me." As if he had said, in the language of the pagans,—For-
tune ma}- deprive me of my goods, my health, and my life

;

but I have a treasure within me, of which no violence can
deprive me : I mean virtue, innocence, fortitude, and great-

ness of mind.*
This great man, fully convinced of the principle he had

so often inculcated to his disciples, that guilt is the only evil

a wise man ought to fear, chose, rather to be deprived of

some years which he might have to live, than to forfeit in an
instant the glory of his Avhole past life, in dishonoring him-
self for ever, by tlie shameful behavior he was advised to ob-

serve with liis judges. Seeing that his own times had but a

slight knowledge of him, he referred himself from it to the

judgment of posterity, and, by the generous sacrifice of a

very advanced life, acquired and assured himself the esteem
and admiration of all succeeding ages.f

SECTION VII. SOCRATES REFUSES TO ESCAPE OUT OF PRISON.

HE DRIXKS THE POISOX.

After the sentence had been passed upon him, Socrates,

with the same intrepid countenance with Avhich he had held

the tyrants in awe, went forAvard towards the prison, which
lost that name, says Seneca, when he entered it, and became
the residence of virtue and probity. | His friends followed

'

him thither, and continued to visit him during the thirty

days which passed between his condemnation and death.

That delay was occasioned by the following custom. The
Athenians sent a ship every year to the isle of Delos, to offer

certain sacrifices : and it was prohibited to put any person

to death in the city, from the time the priest of Apollo had
• De Aiiim. Tranquil, p. 475.

t Maluit vir sapientissimus quod superesset ex vita sibi perire, quam quod
prreterisset ; et quando ab homiiiibus sui temporis parum intelligebatur, poste-
roruni se judiciis reservavit, brevi detrimeuto jam ultimse senectutis sevum
seculorum oninium ooiisecutis.—Quint. 1. i.e. 1.

t Socrates eodmil illo vultu, quo aliquando .solus triginta tvrannosin ordiiiera

redegerat, oaroerem intravit. ignomiiiiam ip-i loco detracturus. Xeque enim
poterat career videri, in quo Socrates erat.—Senec. de Consol. ad Helvet. o. xiii.

Socrates caroeretn intraudo purgavit, oiniiique honestiouem curia reddidit.—
Id de Vit. Beat. c. 27.
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crowned tne poop of tliis vessel, as a signal for its departure,
till the same vessel should return. So that sentence having
been passed upon Socrates the day after that ceretnonv be-

gan, it was necessary to defer the execution of it for thirty

days, d iring the continuance of this voyage.
In this long interval, death had sufficient opportunity to

present itself before his eyes in all its terrors, and to put his

constancy to the proof, not only by the severe rigor of a dun-
geon, and the irons upon his legs, but by the continual pros-

pect and cruel expectation of an event of which nature is

always abhorrent. In this sad condition, he did not cease to

enjoy that jirofound tranquillity of mind which his friends

had always admired in him. He entertained them with the
same temper he had always expressed; and Crito observes,

that the evening before his death, he slept as peaceably as at

any other time. He also composed a hvmn in honor of

Apollo and Diana, and turned one of JEsop's fables into

verse,*

The day before, or the same day that the ship was to ar-

rive from Delos, the return of which was to be followed by
the death of Socrates, Crito, his intimate friend, came to him
early in the morning, to inform him of it, and at the same
time that it depended only upon himself to quit the prison

;

that the jailor was bribed ; that he would find the doors
open, and offered him a safe retreat in Thessaly, Socrates

laughed at this proposal, and asked him, " if he knew any
place out of Attica where people did not die ? " Crito urged
the thing very seriously, and pressed him to take advantage
of so precious an opportunity, adding argtiment upon argu-

ment to gain his consent, and to engage him to resolve upon
his escape. " Without mentioning the inconsolable grief I

should suffer for the death of such a friend, how should I

support the reproaches of an infinity of people, who would
believe that it was in my power to have saved you, but that

I would not sacrifice a small part of my wealth for that pur-

pose ? Conld the people ever be persuaded, that so wise a

man as Socrates would not quit his prison, when he might do
it. with all possible security? Perhaps he might fear to ex-

pose his friends, or to occasion the loss of their fortunes, or

even of their lives or liberty. Ought there to be any thing

more dear and precious to them than the preservation of

Socrates? Even strangers themselves dispute that honor

with them ; many of whom have come expressly with consid-

• Piat. in Criton.
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erable sums of money to purchase liis escape ; and declare

that they should think tliemselves higlily honored to receive

iiim among them, and to supply him abundantly Avith all he
could have occasion for. Ought he to abandon himself to

enemies, who have occasioned his being condemned unjustly,

and can he think it allowable to betray his own cause? Is

it not essential to his goodness and justice, to spare his fel-

low-citizens the guilt of innocent blood ? But if all these

motives cannot alter him, and he is not concei-ned in regard
to himself, can he be insensible to the interests of his chil-

dren ? In what condition does he leave them ? And can he
forget the father, to remember only the philosopher ?

"

Socrates, after having heard liim with attention, praised

his zeal, and expressed his gratitude ; but before he could
yield to his opinion, was for examining whether it was just

for him to depart out of prison without the consent of the

Athenians. It was a matter of doubt with him, whether a

man condemned to die, though unjustly, can Avithout a
crime escape from justice and the laAvs ? I do not know,
whether, even among us, there are not many persons to be
found who believe that this may be made a question.

Socrates begins with removing every thing foreign to

the subject, and comes immediately to the bottom of the
affair. " I should certainly rejoice extremely, most dear
Crito, that you could persuade me to quit this place ; but
cannot resolve to do so, without being first persuaded. We
ought not to be in pain for what the people say, but for

what the sole Judge of all that is just or unjust shall pro-

nounce upon us, and that alone is truth. All the considera-

tions you have alleged, as to money, reputation, family,

prove nothing, unless you show me that what you propose
is just and lawful. It is a received and constant principle

wdth us, that all injustice is shameful and fatal to him who
commits it, whatever men may say, or whatever good or

evil may be the consequence of it. We have always rea-

soned from this pi-inciple, even to our latest days, and have
never departed in the least from it. Would it be possible,

dear Crito, that at our age, our most serious discourses

should resemble those of infants, who say yes, and no, al-

most in the same breath, and have nothing fixed and deter-

minate ! " At each proposition he waited Crito's answer and
assent

" Let us, therefore, resume our principles, and endeavor
to make use of them at this time. It has always been a
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maxim with us, that it is never allowable, iipon any pre-
tence whatever, to commit injustice, not even in regard to

those who injure us, nor to return evil for evil ; and that
when we have once engaged our word, we are bound to

keep it. Xow, if, at the time I should be ready to make my
escape, the laws and republic should present themselves in

a body before me, Avhat could I answer to the following
questions, which they might put to me ? ' What are you
about to do, Socrates ? To fly from justice in this manner,
is it ought else but ruining entirely the laAvs and the re-

public ? Do you believe that a state subsists, after justice

not only ceases to be any longer in force in it, but is even
corrupted, subverted, and trod under foot by individuals ?

'

' But, say I, ' the republic has done me injustice, and has
sentenced me wrongfully. Have you forgot, the laws would
reply, that you are under an agreement with us to submit
your private judgment to the republic ? You Avere at liberty,

if our government and constitutions did not suit you, to ic-

tire and settle yourself elsewhere. But a residence of

seventy years in our city sufficiently denotes that our plan

has not displeased you, and that you have complied with it

from an entire knowledge and experience of it, and out of

choice. In fact, you owe all you are, and all you ]>ossess to

it : birth, nurture, education, and establishment ; for all

these proceed from the tuition and protection of the repub-

lic. Do you believe yourself free to break through engage-
ments, which you have confirmed by more than one oath?
Though she should intend to destroy you, can you render

her evil for evil, and injury for injury ? Have you a light

to act in that manner with your father and mother ; and do
you not know that your country is more considerable, and
more worthy of respect before God and man, than either

father or mother, or all the relations in the Avorld together
;

that your country is to be honored and revered, to be com-
plied with in her excesses, and to be treated with tenderness

and kindness, even in her most violent proceedings ? In a

word, that she is either to be reclaimed by Avise counsels

and respectful remonstrances, or to be obeyed in her com-
mands, and suffered without murmuring in all she shall de-

cree ? As for your children, Socrates, your friends Avill

render them all the services in their poAver ; Divine Provi-

dence at least Avill not be wanting to them. Resign your-

self therefore to our reasons, and take the counsel of those

who haA'e given you birth, nurtui-e, and education. Set not
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BO high a value upon your children, your life, or any thing
in the world, as justice : and be assured, that when you ap-

pear before the tribunal of Pluto, you will not be at a loss

to defend yourself in the presence of your jiulges. But if

you demean yourself otherwise, we shall continue to be your
enemies as long as you live, without ever affording you re-

laxation or repose ; and when you are dead, our sisters, the
laws in the regions below, will be as little favorable to you

;

knowing that you have been guilty of using your utmost en-

deavors to destroy us."

Socrates observed to Crito, that he seemed to have a

perfect sense of all he had said, and that the force of his

reasons had made so strong and irresistible an impression
upon his mind, that they entirely engrossed him, and left

him neither thoughts nor words to object. Crito, acknowl-
edging that he had nothing to reply, kept silence, and with-

drew from his friend.

At length the fatal ship returned to Athens, which was
in some measure the signal for the death of Socrates. The
next day all his friends, except Plato, who was sick, re-

paired to the prison early in the morning. The jailer de-

sired them to " wait a little, because the eleven magistrates,

who had the direction of the prisons, were at that time noti-

fying the prisoner that he was to die the same day." Pres-

ently after, they entered, and found Socrates, whose chains

had been taken off,* sitting by Xantippe his wife, who held

one of his children in her arms. As soon as she perceived
them, setting up great cries, sobbing and tearing her face

and hair, she made the prison resound with her complaints :

" O my dear Socrates, your friends are come to see you
this day for the last time !

" He desired that she might be
taken away, and she was immediately carried home.

Socrates passed the rest of the day with his friends, and
discoursed with them with his usual cheerfulness and tran-

quillity. The subject of conversation was the most impor-
tant, and best adapted to the present conjuncture, that is to

Bay, the immortality of the soul. What gave rise to this dis-

course, was a question in a manner by chance : Whether a

true philosopher ought not to desire and take pains to die?

This proposition taken too literally, implied an opinion that

a philosopher might kill himself. Socrates maintained that

nothing was more erroneous than this notion, and that man,
* At Atlieis. as soon as sentence was pronounced iipcn a criminal, he was

unbouna, and considered as the victim of death, whom it was no longer lawful to
keep ill chalii»
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appertaining to God, who formed and placed him witli his

own hand in the post he possesses, cannot abandon it witli-

out his permission, nor de]>art from life without his order.

What is it, then, that can induce a philosopher to entertain

this love for death ? It can be only the hope of that hap-

piness, which he expects in another life ; and that hope can
be founded only upon the opinion of the soul's immortality.

Socrates employed the last day of his life in entertaining

his friends u])on this great and important subject ; from
which conversation, Plato's admirable dialogue, entitled
" the Phasdon," is wholly taken. He explained to his

friends all the arguments for believing the soul immortal,
and refuted all the objections against it, which are very
nearly the same as are made at this day. This treatise is

too long for me to attempt an abstract of it.*

Before he answered any of these objections, he deplored

a misfortune very common among men, who, in conse-

quence of hearing ignorant persons, Avho contradict and
doubt every thing, dispute and believe there is nothing cer-

tain. "Is it not," said he, "a great misfortune, dear Phae-

don, that liaving reasons which are true, certain, and veiy
easy to be understood, there should however be those in the

Avorld who are not at all affected with them, from their hav-

ing heard those fi-ivolons disputes, wherein all things appear
sometimes true and sometimes false. These unjust and
unreasonable men, instead of blaming themselves for these

doubts, or charging them to their own limited capacities,

from ascribing the defect to the reasons themselves, pro-

ceed at length to a detestation of them, and believe them-

selves more knowing and judicious than all others, because

tliey imagine they are the only persons who comprehend
that there is nothing true or certain in the nature of

things." +

Socrates demonstrated the injustice of these pretensions.

He observed, that of two things equally uncertain, it con-

sisted with wisdom to choose that Avhich is most advan-

tageous with least hazard. " If what I advance," said he,

" upon the immortality of the soul, proves true, it is good to

believe it ; and if after my death it prove false, I shall al-

ways have the advantage from it, to have been less sensible

here of the evils which generally attend human life." Thi&

reasoning of Socrates, which, we are to suppose, can be

only real and true in the mouth of a Christian, is very re-

* Plat, in Phsed. p. 59, &c t Plat. pp. 90, 91.
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markable. If what I say is true, I gain all things, wliile 1

hazard very little ; and if false, I lose nothing ; on the con-

trary, I am still a great gainer.*

Socrates does not confine himself to the mere specula-

tion of this great truth, that the soul is immortal ; he draws
useful and necessary conclusions from it for the conduct of

his life ; in explaining what the hope of a happy eternity

demands from man, that it be not frustrated : and that, in-

stead of attaining the rewards prepared for the good, they
do not experience the punishments allotted for the wicked.
The philosopher here sets forth these great truths, which a
constant tradition, though very much obscured by fiction

and fable, had always preserved among the pagans ; the last

judgment of the righteous and wicked ; the eternal punish-

ments to which gi-eat criminals are condemned ; a place of

peace and joy without end for the souls that retain their

purity and innocence, or which, during this life, have expi-

ated their offences by repentance and satisfaction ; and an
intermediate state, in which they purify themselves, for a

certain time, from less considerable crimes, that have not
been atoned for during this life.

" My friends, there is still one thing, which it is very
just to believe ; if the soul be immortal, it requires to be
cultivated with attention, not only for what we call the time
of life, but for that which is to follow, I mean eternity ; and
the least neglect in this point may be attended with endless

consequences. If death were the final dissolution of being,

the wicked would be great gainers in it, by being delivered

at once from their bodies, their souls, and their vices; but
as the soul is immortal, it has no other means of being freed

from its evils, nor any safety for it, but in becoming very
good and very wise ; for it carries nothing away with it, but
its good or bad deeds, its virtues or vices, which are com-
monly the consequences of the education it has received,

and the causes of eternal happiness or misery.

f

" When the dead are arri^'ed at the fatal rendezvous of

departed souls, Avhither their dagmon t conducts them, they
are all judged. Those who have passed their lives in a man-
ner neither entirely criminal nor absolutely innocent, are

sent into a ])lace where they suffer pains proportioned to

their faults, till being purged and cleansed of their guilt, and

• Monsieur Pascal has expatiated upon this reasoning In his seventh ai-ticle,

and deduced from ir, a demonstration of intinite force. t Plat. p. 107.

t Daemon is a Greek word which sigulties spirit, genius, and with us, aa
angel-
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afterwards restored to liberty, they receive the reward of

the good actions they have done in the body. Those wh:)

are judged to be incurable upon account of the greatness of

their crimes, who have deliberately committed sacrileges

and murders, and other such great offences, the fatal destiny

that passes judgment upon them, hurls them into Tartarus,

from whence they never depart. But those Avho are found
guilty of crimes, great indeed, but worthy of pardon ; who
have committed violences in the transports of rage against

their father or mother, or have killed some one in a like

emotion, and afterwards repented, these suffer the same
punishment, and in the same place with the last, but for a

time only, till by their prayers and supplications they have
obtained ])ardon from those they have injured.

Bit for those who have passed through life with pecu-

liar sanctity of manners, delivered from their base earthly

abodes as from a prison, they are received on high in a ]nire

region which they inhabit; and as philosophy has sufficient-

ly purified them, they live without their bodies,* through
all eternity, in a series of joys and delights which it is not
easy to describe, and which the shortness of my time will

not pei-init me to explain more at large.
" What I have said will suffice, I conceive, to prove that

we ought to endeavor strenuously, throughout our whole
lives, to acquire virtue and wisdom, for you see how great a

reward and ho^y high a ho])e is promised to us. And
though the immortality of the soul were dubious, instead of

appearing a certainty, as it does, every wise man " ought to

assure himself that it is well worth his trouble to risk his

belief of it in this manner. And indeed, can there be a more
glorious hazard ? We ought to delight ourselves with this

blessed hope, for which reason I have lengthened this dis-

course so much." t
Cicero expresses these noble sentiments of Socrates with

his usual delicacy. Almost at the very moment when he

held the deadly drauglit in his hand, he talked in such a

manner, as showed that he looked upon death, not as a vio-

lence done to him, but as a means bestowed upon him of

ascending to heaven. He declared that upon departing out
of this life, two ways are open to us ; the one leads to the

place of eternal misery such souls as have sullied themselves

here below in shameful pleasures and criminal actions ; the

* The resurrection of the body \yas uukuowa to the pagans.
t Plat. pp. 113, 114.
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other conducts those to the happy mansions of the gods,

who have retained their purity upon earth, and have led in

human bodies a Hfe almost divine.*

When Socrates had done speaking, Crito desired him to

give him and the rest of his friends his last instructions in

regard to his children, and other affairs, that by executing

them, they might have the consolation of doing him some
pleasure. " I shall recommend nothing to you this day,"
replied Socrates, " more than I have always done, Avhich is,

to take care of yourselves. You cannot do yourselves a

greater service, nor do me and my family a greater pleas-

ure." Crito having asked him afterwards, in what manner
Ke thought fit to be buried ;

" As you please," said Socrates,
" if you can lay hold of me, and I not escape out of your
hand," At the same time, looking upon his friends with a

smile ;
" I can never persuade Crito, tiiat Socrates is he who

converses with you, and disposes the several parts of his

discourse ; for he always imagines, that I am what he is

about to see dead in a little while. He confounds me with
my carcase, and therefore asks me how I would be interred."

In finishing those words he rose up, and went to bathe him-
self in an adjoining chamber. After he came out of the

bath, his children were brought to him, for he had three,

two very little, and the other grown up. He spoke to them
for some time, gave his orders to the woman who took care

of them, and then dismissed them. Being returned into his

chamber, he laid down upon his bed.f
The tyervant of the eleven entered at the same instant,

and having informed him that the time for drinking the

hemlock was come, which was at sunset, was so much af-

fected with sorrow, that he turned his back, and began to

weep. " See," said Socrates, " the good heart of this man !

Since my imprisonment he has often come to see me, and to

converse with me. He is more worthy than all his fellows.

How heartily the poor man Aveeps for me !
" This is a re-

markable example, and might teach those in an office of this

kind, how they ought to behave to all prisoners, but more
* Cum peiie iu maiiu jam mortiferum iilud teueret poculum, locutus ita est,

ut noil ad mortem trudi, veiiim in c.i lum videretu ascendere. Ita enim
ceiisebat, itaque diaaeruit : duas e8.->e vlas duplicesque curs.is aiiimorum e oor-
pore excedeiitium. Num, qui se humaiiis vitiis containinassent, et se totoa
Iibidinil)us dedidissent, quibus coaretati velut domesticis vitiis afqne flajjiilis se
inquinassent, iis devium quo<ldam Iter esse, seidusum a conoilio deoriim : qui
autem se intergros castosque servavissent, quibnsqne fnisset minima mm
corporib s contagio, seseque ab his semper sevocassent, essentqv.e in rorprcibna
hnmanis, vitnm imitati deornm his ail illos, a quibus essent profecti, redditum
facilem patere —Cic. Tusc. Qtisest. 1. i. n. 71, 72.

t Plat. pp. 115-118.
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especially to persons of merit, Avhen they ai-e so unhappy as

to fall into their hands. The fatal cup was brought. Soc-

rates asked what was necessary for him to do. "Nothing
more," replied the servant, " than, as soon as you have
drunk it, to walk about till you find your legs grow weary,
and afterwards lie down upon your bed." He took up the

cup without any emotion or change in his color or counte-
nance, and regarding the man with a steady and assured
look, " well," said he, " what say you of this drink : may
one make a libation out of it ? " Upon being told that there

was only enough for one dose ;
" we may at least," con-

tinued he, "say our prayers to the gods, as is our duty ; and
im})lore them to mtke our exit from this world, and our last

stage happy ; which is what I most ardently request of

them." After having spoke these words, he kept silence for

some time, and then drank off the whole draught with an
amazing tranquillity, and a serenity of aspect not to be ex-

pressed or conceived.

Till then his friends, with great violence to themselves,

had refrained from tears ; but after he had drunk the potion,

tliey were no longer masters of tliemselves, but we})t abun-
dantly. Apollodorus, who had been in tears during almost
the whole conversation, began then to cry aloud, and to

lament with such excessive grief, as ])ierced the hearts of all

who were present. Socrates alone remained unmoved, and
even reproved his friends, though with his usual mildness
and good nature : " What are you doing ? " said he to them

;

" I wonder at you ! Ah ! what is become of your virtue !

"Was it not for this I sent away the women, that they might
not fall into these weaknesses ? For I ha^e always heard
say, that we ought to die peaceably, and blessing the gods.

Be at ease, I beg you, and show more constancy and resolu-

tion." These words filled them with confusion, and obliged

them to restrain their tears.

In the mean time he kept walking to and fro ; and when
he found his legs grow weary, he laid down upon his bed,

as he had been directed.

The poison then operated more and more. When Socra-

tes found it began to gain upon the heart, uncovering his

face, which had been covered, without doubt to prevent any
thing from disturbing him in his last moments, "Crito," said

he, which were his last words, " we owe a cock to ^scula-
pius ; discharge that vow for me, and I pray do not foi-get

it ;
" soon alter which he breathed his last. Crito went to
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Ms body, and closed his mouth and eyes. Such was the end
of Socrates, in the first year of the 95th Olympiad, and the

seventieth of his age. Cicero says he could never read the

description of his death in Plato without tears.*

Plato, and the rest of the disciples of Socrates, appre-

hending that the rage of his accusers was not satiated by
that victim, retired to Megara, to the house of Euclid, where
they stayed till the storm blew over. Euripides, however, to

reproach the Athenians with the horrible crime which they
had committed, in condemning the best of men to die upon
such slight grounds, composed his tragedy, called Palamedes,
in which, under the names of that hero, who Avas also de-

stroyed by a black calumniation, he deplored the misfortune

of his friends. When the actor came to repeat this verse,

" You doom the JHStest of the Greeks to perish ;

"

the whole theatre, remembering Socrates in so distinct an
image of him, melted into tears ; and a decree passed, to

prohibit speaking any more of him in public. Some believe

that Euripides died before Socrates, and reject this circum-

stance.

However that may be, the people of Athens did not
open their eyes till some time after the death of Socrates.

Their hatred being satisfied, their prejudices expired, and
time having given them opportunity for reflection, the noto-

rious injustice of the sentence appeared in all its horrors.

Nothing was heard throughout the city but discourses in

favor of Socrates. The academy, the Lycoeum, private

houses, public walks, and market places, seemed still to re-

echo the sound of his loved voice. Here, said they, he
formed our youth, and taught our children to love their

country, and to honor their parents. In this place, he gave us

his admirable lessons, and sometimes made us seasonable re-

proaches, to engage us more warmly in the pursuit of vir-

tue. Alas, how have we rewarded him for such important
services ? Athens was in universal mourning and conster-

nation. The schools were shut up, and all exercises suspend-
ed. The accusers were called to account for the innocent

blood they had caused to be shed. Melitus was condemned
to die, and the rest banished. Plutarch observes that ail

those who had any share in this black calumny, were in such

abomination among the citizens, that no one would give

them tire, answer them any question, nor go into the same
* Quid dicani de Socrato cujus morti illacrymari Boleo Platonem legens.—De

Nat. Deor. lib. iii. n. 82.
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bath with tliem ; and had the place cleansed where they had
bathed, lest they should be polluted by touching it ; which
drove them into such desi)air, that many of them killed

themselves.

The Athenians, not contented with having punished the

accusers, caused a statue of brass to be erected to him, of

the workmanship of the celebrated Lysippus, and placed it

in one of the most conspicuous parts of the city. Their
respect and gratitude rose even to a religious veneration

;

they dedicated a chapel to him, as to a hero and a demi-god,
which they called 2'w/^arr?<yv, or " The Chapel of Socrates." *

SECTIOX VII. REFLECTIONS OX SOCEATES, AND THE SEX-
TEXCE PASSED UPON IIIM BY THE ATHENIANS.

We must be very much surprised, when on the one side

we consider the extreme delicacy of the people of Athens,
as to what regards the worship of the gods, Avhich ran so

high as to occasion their condemning the most eminent,per-
sons upon the simple suspicion of their failing in res])ect for

them ; and on tlie other, when we see the exceeding tolera-

tion, to call it no worse, with Avhich the same people heard
comedies every day, in which all the gods were turned into

ridicule, in a manner capable of inspiring the highest con-

tempt for them. All the pieces of Aristophanes abound with
pleasantries, or rather buffooneries of this kind ; and if it

be true that this poet did not know Avhat it was to spare

the greatest men of the re^public, it may be said also as

justly, he was still less favorable to the gods.

Such were the daily entertainments in the theatre, which
the people of Athens not only heard without pain, but with
such joy, pleasure, and applause, that they rewarded the

poet with public honors, who diverted them so agreeably.

What was there in Socrates that came near this excessive

license ? Never did any person in the pagan world speak
of the Divinity, or of the adoration due to him, in so pure,

so noble and respectful a manner. He did not declare

against the gods publicly received and honored by a religion

more ancient than the city; he only avoided imputing to

them the crimes and infamous actions, which the poi:)ular

credulity ascribed to them in the opinion of the people. He
did not blame the sacrifices, festivals, nor the other ceremo-

nies of religion ; he only taught, that all that pomp and
• Diog. p. 116.

Vol. II.—35
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outward show could not be agreeable to the gods, without
uprightness of intention and purity of heart.

This wise, this enlightened, this religious man, hoAVOA-er,

with all his veneration and noble sentiments in regard to

the Divinity, was condemned as an impious person, by the

suffrages of almost a Avhole people, without his accusers

being able to instance one single avowed fact, or to produce
any proof with the least appearance of probability.

From whence could so evident, so universal, and so de-

termined a contradiction arise among the Athenians '? A
people abounding in other respects Avith wit, taste, and
knowledge, must without doubt have had their reasons, at

least in appearance, for a conduct so different, and senti-

naents so opposite to their general character. May Ave not

say that the Athenians considei-ed their gods in a double
light ? They confined their real religion to the public, sol-

emn, and hereditary Avorship, as they had receiA'ed it from
their ancestors, as it Avas established by the laAvs of the state,

had been practised from time immemorial, and especially

confinned by the oracles, augurs, offerings, and sacrifices. It

was by this standard that they regulated their piety ; against

which they could not suffer the least attempt Avhatever : it

was of this Avorship alone they Avere jealous ; it Avas for these

ancient ceremonies they Avere such ardent zealots ; and they
believed, though Avithout foundation, that Socrates Avas an
enemy to them. But there was another kind of religion,

fovinded upon fable, poetical fictions, popular opinions, and
foreign customs ; for this they were little concerned, and
abandoned it entii-ely to the poets, to the representations

of the theatre, and common conversation.

What grossness did they not attribute to Juno and
Venus ! No citizen would haA-e been satisfied that his Avife

or daughter should haA-e resembled these goddesses. Timo-
thesus, the famous musician, having represented Diana
upon the stage of Athens, transported Avith folly, fury, and
rage, one of the spectators conceived, that he could not make
a gr€at3r imprecation against him, than to Avish his daughter
might become like to that divinity. " It is better," says

Plutarch, "to belicA^e there are no gods, than to imagine
them of this kind; open and declared impiety being Ics
profane, if Ave may be allowed to say so, than so gross and
absurd a superstition." *

However it be, the sentence, the circumstances of whi<Jh

» Plut. deSuperstit. p. 170. - » . -t.
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Are have related, will, through all ages, cover Athens with
infamy and reproacli, which all the splendor of its glorious

actions, for which it is otherwise so justly renowned, can
never obliterate ; and shows at the same time, what is to be
expected from a people, gentle, humane, and beneficent (for

such the Athenians really were), but Avarm, proud, liaughty,

inconstant, and wavering with every wind and every im-

pression. It is therefore with reason that their assemblies

have been compared to a tempestuous sea ; as that element,

though calm and peaceable of itself, is subject to be fre-

quently agitated by a violence not its own.
As to Socrates, it must be allowed that the pagan world

never produced any thing so great and ])erfect. When Ave

observe to Avhat height he carries the sublimity of his senti-

ments, not only in respect to moral a irtue, temperance, so-

briety, patience in adA^ersity, the Ioa'c of poAcrty, and the
forgiveness of Avrongs ; but, what is far more considerable,

in regard to the DiAnnity, his unity, omnipotence, creation

of the world, and proA^idence in the government of it ; the

immoi'tality of tlie soul, its ultimate and eternal destiny

;

the rcAvards of the good, and the punishment of the Avicked
;

Avhen Ave consider this train of sublime knowledge, we ask

our reason Avhether it is a pagan Avho thinks and speaks in

this manner, and can scarcely persuade oursehes, that from
so dark and obscure a fund as paganism, such living and
glorious rays of light should shine forth.

It is true, his reputation was not Avithout alloy ; and it

has been affirmed that the purity of his manners did not
answer thosie of his sentiments. This question has been dis-

cussed among the learned ; but my plan Avill not admit me
to treat it in its extent. The reader may see Abbe Fra-
guier's dissertation in defence of Socrates, against the re-

jjroaches made him on account of his conduct. The negative

argument which he makes use of in his justification, seems a

very strong one. He observes that neither Aristophanes,

in his comedy of the Clouds, Avhich is entirely against Soc-

rates, nor his A'ile accusers in his trial, have adA^anced one
word that tends to impeach the purity of his manners, and
it is not probable that such violent enemies as those Avould

have neglected one of the most likely methods to discredit

him in the opinion of his judges if there had been any foun-

dation or appearance for the use of it.*

I confess, hoAvcA^er, that certain principles of Plato, his

•Memoiree da I'Acadeiniedes Inscrtp. A'ol. IV.,p. 372.
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disciple, held by him in common witli liis master, upon the

nudity of the combatants in the public games, from Avhich

at the same time he did not exclude the fair sex, and the

behavior of Socrates himself, who wrestled naked v.ith Al-

(iibiades, gives us no great idea of tliat philosopher's delicacy

in point of modesty and bashfulness. What shall we say

of his A'isit to Theodota, a Avoman of Athens, of indifferent

reputation, only to assure himself with his own eyes of her

extraordinary beauty, which was mucli talked of, and of the

precepts he gave her for the attraction of admirers, and the

retaining them in her snares ? Do such lessons consist much
with a philosopher? I pass over many other things in

silence.*

I am the less surprised after this, that several of the

fathers have censured liim in regard to purity of manners,
and that they have thought fit to ap]>ly to him, as well as

to his discifde Plato, what St. Paul f says of the philoso-

phers ; that God by a just judgment has abandoned them to

a reprobate sense, and to the most shameful lusts, for their

punishment ; in that haAing clearly known there was but
one true God, they had not honored him as they ought, by
publicly avowing their belief, and Avere not ashamed to as-

sociate with Iiim an innumerable multitude of divinities,

ridiculous and infamous ev'en in their OAvn o])inions.

And in this, properly speaking, consists the crime of

Socrates, Avho was not guilty in the eyes of the Athenians,
but gnA'e occasion for his being justly condemned by the

eternal truth. It had enlightened his soul Avith the most
pure and sublime lights of which the pagan Avorld Avas capa-

ble ; for Ave are not ignorant, that all knoAvledge of God,
even natural, cannot come but from himself alone. He held

admirable principles Avith relation to the DiAinity. He
agreeably rallied the fables, upon Avhich the ridiculous mys-
teries of his age were founded. He often spoke, and in the

most exalted terms, of the existence of one only God, eternal,

invisible. Creator of the uniA-erse, Supreme Director and
Arbiter of all eA-ents, avenger of crimes, and rewarder of

virtues ; but he did not dare to give a public testimony of

these gi-eat truths. He perfectly discerned the false and the

ridiculous of the pagan system, and nevertheless, as Seneca
says of the Avise man, and acted himself, he observed exact-

ly all the customs and ceremonies, not as agreeable to the

gods, but as enjoined by the laAvs.

• Xenoph. Memor. 1. iii. pp. T83-786. t Kom. ch. i. ver. 17-32.
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He acknowledged at bottom one only Divinity, and
\rorslupped with the people that multitude of infamous
idols which ancient superstition had heaped up during a

long succession of ages. He held peculiar opinions in the

schools, but followed the multitude in the temples. As a

philosopher, he despised and detested the idols in secret

;

as a citizen of Athens and a senator, he paid them in public

the same adoration Avith others : by so much the more to be
condemned, says St. Augustin, as that Avorship, which Avas

only external and dissembled, seemed to the people to be
the effect of sincerity and couA'iction.*

It cannot be said that Socrates altered his conduct at

the end of his life, or that he then expressed a greater zeal

for truth. In his defence before the people, he declared
that he had ahvays receiA'cd and honored the same gods as

the Athenians, and the last order he gave before he expired,

Avas to sacrifice in his name a cock to ^sculapius. Behold,
then, this prince of philosophers, declared by the Delphic
oracle the Avisest of mankind, Avho, notAvithstanding his in-

ternal conviction of the one only DiA-inity, dies in the bosom
of idolatry, and Avith the profession of adoring all the gods
of the pagan theology. Socrates is the more inexcusable in

this, that declaring himself a man expressly appointed by
HeaA^en to bear Avitness to the truth, he fails in the most
essential duty of the glorious commission he ascribes to him-
self. For if there be any truth in religion that we ought
more particularly to avoAv, it is that Avhich regards the unity

of the Godhead, and the vanity of idol Avorship. In this his

courage had been Avell placed ; nor Avould it have been any
great difficulty to Socrates, determined besides as he Avas to

die. But, says St. Augustin, these philosophers Avere not
designed by God to enlighten the Avorld, nor to bring men
over from the impious worship of false deities to the holy
religion of the true God.f
We cannot deny Socrates to have been the hero of the

*QusB omnia (ait Seneca) sapiens servabit tanquam legibus jussa, non tanquam
diis grata—Omiiem istam igiiobilem deoium turbam, quam longo sevo lonjra
Buperstitio congessit, sic, iiiquit, ndorabimus, ut niemiiierimus ouUum ejus niagis
ad morem, quam ad rem, pertiiiera.—Sed iste quam pliilosophia quasi liberum
fecerat, tamen, quia ilUistris senator erat, colebat quou reprebeiidebat, agebat
qvxod arguebat, quod cali>abat adorabat—eo damiiabllius, quo ilia, quae
iiiendaciter agebat, sic agerct, ut eum populus veraciter agere existimaret.—St.

August, de Civit. Dei. 1. vi. o.lO.
Eorum sapienies, quo.f philosopbos vocant, scholas habebant dissentieiites,

tenipla coniniunia.—1<1. lib. de Ver. Rel. e. 1.

t Non sic isti iiali erant, ut populorum suorum opinionem ad verum cultum
veri Pei a simulacroruni sui)eii<tifione atque ab iiujus muudi vanitate, conver-
terent.—S, August, lib de A'er. Kel. c. ii.
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pagan world in regard to moral virtues. But to judge
rightly of him, let us draw a parallel betAveen this supposed
hero and the martyrs of Christianity, who often were young
children and tender virgins, and yet were not afraid to shed
the last drop of their blood, to defend and confirm the same
truths which Socrates knew, without daring to assert in

public ; I mean, the unity of God and the vanity of idols.
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manjStees and customs of the geeeks.

The most essential part of history, nncl Avhich it con-

cerns the reader most to know, is that whicli explains the

character and manners, as well of the people in general, as

of the great persons in particular, of whom it treats ; and
this inay be said to be in some sort the soul of history, of

which the facts are only the body. I have endeavored, as

occasion offered, to paint in their true colors the most illus-

trious personages of Greece ; it remains for me to show the

genius and character of the people themselves. I shall con-

fine myself to those of Lacedajmon and Athens, who always
held the first rank among the Greeks, and shall reduce what
I have to say upon this subject to three heads, their political

government, war and religion.

Sigonius, Meursius, Potter, and several others, who have
vrritten upon the Grecian antiquities, supply me with great

lights, and are of equal use to me in the matters which re-

main for me to treat.

CHAPTER I.

OF POLITICAL GOVERNMENT.

Theee are three principal forms of government : Mon-
archy, in which a single person reigns ; Aristocracy, in which
the eldest and wisest govern ; and Democracy, in which the
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supreme authority is lodged in the hands of the ])Cople.

The most celebrated writers of antiquity, as Plato, Aristotle,

Polybius, and Plutarch, give the preference to the first kind,

as including the most advantages with the fewest incon-

veniences. But all agree, and it cannot he too often incul-

cated, that the end of all government, and the duty of every
one in authority, in Avhatever inanncr it he, is to use
his utmost endearors to render those imder his command
happy and just, by obtaining for them, on the one side, safety

and tranquillity, with the advantages and conA-enience.'i of

life; and on the other, all the means and helps that may
contribute to make them virtuous. As the pilot's object,

says Cicero, is to ^steer his vessel safely into port, the phy-
sician's to preserve or restore health, the general's to obtain

victory ; so a prince, and every one who governs others,

ought to make the utility of the governed his view and mo-
tive, and to remember that the supreme rule of all just gov-
ernment is the good of the public : " Salus populi suprema
lex esto."* He adds, that the greatest and most noble
function in the world, is to be the author of 'the happiness
of mankind.

t

Plato, in many places, lightly esteems the most shining

qualities and actions of those who govern, if they do r.ot

tend to promote the tAvo great ends Avhich I haA'e mentioned,
the A'irtue and happiness of the people ; and he refutes at

large, in the first book of his republic, one Thrasymachus,
who adA-anced that subjects were born for the prince, and
not the prince for his subjects ; and that Avhatever promoted
the interests of the prince and commonwealth ought to be
deemed just and laAvful. |

In the distinctions Avhich ha\'e been made upon the
scA'eral forms of government, it has been agreed that the
most pei-fect would be that Avhich Avould unite in itself, by a

happy mixture of institutions, all the advantages, and ex-

clude all the inconveniences of the rest ; and almost all the
ancients have believed, that the Lacedaemonian government
came nearest to this idea of perfection. §

AETICLK I. OF THK (iOA'ERXMENT OF SPARTA.

From the time that the Heraclides had re-entered Pelopon-
* Cic. de Leg. 1. iii. n. R.

t Tejiesne igitur, moderatorem ilium reip. quo refen-e velinius omnia ?—Vt
gubernatori cursus secuiulus medico aalus, Imperatori victoria, sic, liuic modera-
lori reip. beata civium vita proncwita est, ut opibus liruia copiis locuples, jrloria

.•imola. virtwte hoiiesta sit. Hunis enim operis m.iximi inter Ijomines atque
optimi il Itim e»<e perfectorem volo.—^Ad Attic. 1. viii. eoist. 10.

t Pagea 338 -ai3. § Polyb. 1. vi. pp. 458, 459.
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nesns, Sparta was governed by two kings, avIio were always

of the same two families, descended from Hercules by two
different branches; as I have observed elsewhere. Whether
from pride, or the abuse of despotic power, on the side of the

kings, or the desire of independence and an immoderate
love of liberty on that of the people, S])arta, in its early

periods, was always involved in commotions and revolts,

which woidd infallibly have occasioned its ruin, as hud hap-

pened at Argos and Messene, two neighboring cities equally

powerful Avith itself, if the wise foresight of Lycurgus had
not prevented their fatal consequences by the reformation

he made in the state. I have related it at large in the life

of that legislator, and shall only touch here upon what re-

gards the government.*

SECTION I. IDEA OF THE SPARTAN GOVERNMENT.

Lycurgus i-estored order and peace in Sparta by the es-

tablislimcnt of the senate. It consisted of twenty-eight

senators, over whom the two kings presided. This august
council, formed out of the wisest and most experienced men
in the nation, served as a counterpoise to the two other au-

thorities, that of the kings and that of the people ; and when-
ever the one was for overbearing the other, the senate inter-

posed, by joining the weakest, and thereby held the balance
Isetween both. At length, to prevent this body itself from
abvising its power, which was A'ery great, a check was estab-

lished, by the nomination of five ephori, who were elected

out of the people, whose ofHce lasted only one year, and avIio

had authority, not only over the senators, but over the kings
themselves.

The power of the kings was extremely limited, espe-

cially in the city, and in time of peace. In war they had the

command of the fleets and armies, and at that time greater

authority. But they had even then, a kind of inspectors

and commissioners assigned them, Avho served as a neces-

sary council, and were generally chosen for that office from
those who Avere out of favor Avith them, in order that there

should be no conniA'ance on their side, and that the republic

might be the better seiwed. There Avas almost continually

some secret misunderstanding betAveen the tAA'o kings;
whether it proceeded from a natural jealousy betAveen the tAvo

branches, or Avas the effect of the Spartan policy, to Avhich

their too great union might have given umbrage.

f

* Book V. Art. vii. t Arist. de Rep. 1. ii. p. 331.
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The ephori had a greater authority at Sj^arta tlian the

tribunes of the Roman ]>eople. They presided in the elec-

tion of the magistrates, and could call them to an account

for their administration. Their [lOwer extended even to the

persons of their kings, and of the princes of the royal blood,

whom they had a right to imprison, which they actually

used in regard to Pausanias. When they were seated in

the tribunal, they did not rise up when the kings entered,

which was a mark of respect paid them by all the other

magistrates, and seems to imply a kind of superiority in the

ephori from their representing the j^eople ; and it is ob
served of Agesilaus, that when he was seated ujion his

throne to dispense justice, and the ephori came in, he never
failed to rise up to do them honor. * It is very jjrobable,

that before his time, it was not usual for the kings to act

in that manner, Plutarcli relating this behavior of Agesilaus

as peculiar to him.
All public business was proposed and examined in the

senate, and resolutions passed accordingly in the same place.

But the decrees of the senate wei-e of no force, unless ratified

by the people.

There must have been great wisdom in the laws estab-

lished by Lycurgus for the government of Sparta, because,

as long as they were exactly observed, no commotions or

seditions of the people were e\er known in the city, no
change in the form of govei'nment was ever proposed, no
private person usurped authority by violence, or made him-
self tyrant ; the people never thought of dejjriving the two
families, in which it had always been, of tlie sovereignty,

nor did any of the kings ever attempt to assume more ]jower

than the laws admitted. This reflection, which both Xeno-
phon and Polybius make, shows the idea they had of the
wisdom of Lycurgus, in point of his policy, and the opinion
we ought to have of it. In fact, no other city of Greece
had this advantage; and all of them experienced many
changes and vicissitudes, from a want of similar laws to

perpetuate their form of government, t
The reason of this constancy and stability of the Laco-

daBmonians in their government and conduct is, that in

Sparta the laws governed absolutely and with sovereign

authority ; whereas the greater part of the other Grecian
cities, abandoned to the caprice of individuals, to despotic

power, to an arbitrary and irregular sway, experienced the

• PlUt. in Agesil. p. 597. t Xeiioph, in Agesil. p. C51. Polyb. 1. vi. p. 456.
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truth of Plato's remark, " that the city is miserable, Avhere

the magistrates conmiand the laws, and not the laws the

magistrates." *

The example of Argos and Messene, which I have already

related, would alone suffice to show the justice and truth of

that reflection. After their return from the Trojan war,

the Greeks, distinguished by the name of Dorians, estab-

lished themselves in three cities of Peloponnesus, Lacedas-

mon, Argos, and Messene, and entered into an alliance for

their mutual protection. These three cities, governed alike

by monarchial ])ower, had equal advantages ; except in the

fertility of the lands where they were situated, in Avhich the

two latter greatly excelled. Argos and Messene, however,
did not loiig ])i'eserve their superiority. The haughtiness

of the kings, and the disobedience of the peo])le, occasioned
their fall from the flourishing condition in Avhich they had
been at first, " and their example proved," says Plutarch
after Plato, "that it was the peculiar favor of the gods,

which gave the Spartans such a man as Lycurgus cajjable

of prescribing so Avise and reasonable a plan of govern-
ment." t

To support it Avithout change, particular care was taken
to educate the youth according to the laws and manners of

the country, in order that they might become a second
nature in them, by being early ingrafted into them, and
confirmed by long habit. The hard and sober manner in

which they were brought up, inspired them during the rest

of their lives with a natural taste for frugality and temper-
ance, that distinguished them from all other people, and
Wonderfully adapted them to support the fatigues of Avar.

Plato observes that this salutary custom had been banished
from Sparta, and all the territory dependent on her, drunk-
enness, debauchery, and all their consequential disorders

;

insomuch that it was a ci-ime punishable by law to drink

wine to excess even in the Bacchanalia, Avhich everywhere
else were days of licentiousness, Avhen entire cities gave
themselves up to the greatest excesses.

§

They also accustomed the children from their earliest

infancy to an entire submission to the laws, magistrates,

and all in authority ; and their education, properly speak-

ing, was no more than an apprenticeship of obedience. § It

was for this reason Agesilaus advised Xenophon to send his

• Plat. 1. iv. dc Leg. p. 715. t Plat. 1. iii. de T.eg. pp. eaV6fi.5. Pint, in
Lycnrg. r 43. t Plat. 1. i. de Lee. p, (S.ST.

J Hare riji' naiSeiav eivai ueA^Tijv evTrei^eios—Plut, in Lycurg, p, 58.
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children to Sparta, as to an excellent school, -where they
might learn the greatest and most noble of all sciences, " to

obey and to command," for the one naturally leads on to

the other.* It was not only the mean, the poor, and the

ordinary citizens, who were subjected in this manner to the

laws ; but the rich, the powerful, the magistrates, and even
kings: and they did not distinguish themselves from the

others in any thing but a more exact obedience ; convinced
that such behavior was the surest means of their being
obeyed and respected themselves by their inferiors.

Hence came the highly celebrated answers of Demaratus.
Xerxes could not comprehend how the Lacedasmonians, who
had no master to control them, should be capable of con-

fronting, dangers and death. " They are free and inde-

pendent of all men," re])lied Demaratus ;
" but the law is

above them, and commands them; and that law ordains,

that they must conquer or die." t U])on another occasion,

when somebody expressed their surprise, that being king,

he should suffer himself to be banished :
" It is," said he,

" because at Sparta the laws are more powerful than the

kings."J

This appears evidently in the ready obedience of Ages-
ilaus to the ephori, when recalled by them to tlie suppoi-t of

his country ; a delicate occasion for a king and a conqueror

;

but to him it seemed more glorious § to obey his country
and the laws than to command numerous armies, or even to

conquer Asia.
(|

SECTIOX II. LOVE OF POVERTY INSTITUTED AT SPARTA.

To this entire submission to the laws of the state, Ly-
curgus added another principle of government no less admir-
able, which Avas to remove from Sjiarta all luxury, y)ro-

fusion, and magnificence ; to decry riches absolutely, to

make poverty honorable, and at the same time necessary,

by substituting a species of iron money instead of gold and
silver coin, which till then had been current. I have ex-

plained elsewhere the measures that were used to make so

difficult an undertaking succeed, and shall confine myself
here to examining what judgment should be passed on it, as

it affects a government.
MaOrjaofiefOu? riov iiaOritiaTiav to koAAkttov, ap\e<r9a.i Kai. apxeLv.—Plut. in

Ages. p. COG.

t Herod. 1. vii. cap. 14."), 14G. t Phit. in Apopli. T.amn. 220.

§ .Multo glorio.siiis duxlt, si institutia patriaj paruisset, quam si bello
gupera.<set Asiairi.—Cornel. Nep. in Agesil. c. iv.

ii Idem, iu Ageitil. pp. G03, (>04.
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The poverty to which Lycurgus reduced Sparta, and
which seemed to prohibit all conquest, and to deprive it of

all means to augment its force and grandeur, Avas well

adapted to rendering it poAverful and flourishing. Such a
constitution of government, which till then had no example,
nor has since been imitated by any state, argues a great

fund of prudence and policy in a legislator ; and the me-
dium conceived afterwards imder Lysander, in continuing
individuals in their ])overty, and restoring to the public the

use of gold and silver coin, was it not a wise amendment of

what was too rigorous in that law of Lycurgus of which
we are speaking?

It seems, if we consult only the common views of human
prudence, that it is just to reason in this manner ; but the

event, which is an infallible evidence and arbiter in this

place, obliges me to be of a quite different opinion. While
Sparta remained poor, and persisted in the contempt of

gold and silver, which continued for several ages, she was
powerful and glorious ; and the commencement of her de-

cline may be dated from the time when she began to break
through the severe prohibition of Lycurgus against the use
of gold and silver money.

The education which he instituted for the young Lace-
daemonians, the hard and sober life Avhich he recommended
with so. much care, the painful and violent exercises of the

body prescribed by him, the abstraction from all other ap-

plications and employment ; in a word, all his laws and in-

stitutions show that his view was to form a people of sol-

diers, solely devoted to arms and military operations. 1 do
not pretend to justify absolutely this scheme, which had its

great inconveniences ; and I have expressed my thoughts of

it elsewhere. But, admitting it good, we must confess that

that legislator showed great Avisdom in the means he took
for its execution.

The almost inevitable danger of a people trained up sole-

ly for war, Avho have always their arms in their hands, and
Avhat is most to be feared is injustice, violence, ambition, the
desire of increasing their power, of taking advantage of the
Aveakness of their neighbors, of oppressing them by force, of

inA^ading their lands under false pretexts, Avhich the lust of

dominion never fails to suggest, and of extending their

bounds as far as possible; all, vices and extremes Avdiich are

culpable in private persons, and the ordinary intercourse of

life, but Avhich men have thought fit to applaud as grandeur
and glory in the persons of princes and ccnoiuerors.
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The great care of Lycurgus was to defend his people

against this dangerous temptation. Without mentioning
the other means he made use of, he employed two which
could not fail of producing their effect. The first Avas to

prohibit all navigation and maritime Avarfare to his citi-

zens.* The situation of his city, and the fear that com-
merce, the usual source of luxury and depravity, should

corrupt the purity of the Spartan manners, may have been
among the causes of this decree. But his principal motive
was to put it out of the power of his citizens to project con-

quests, Avhich a people, shut up Avithin the narrow bounds of

a peninsula, oould not carry very far Avithout being masters
at sea.

The second means, still more efficacious, was to forbid

all use of gold and silver money, and to introduce a species

of iron coin in its stead, Avhich Avas of great Aveight and
small A^alue, and could only be current at home. Hoav, Avith

such money, could foreign troo])s be raised and paid, fleets

fitted out, and numerous armies kept up either by land or

sea?
The design of Lycurgus in rendering his citizens warlike

and putting arms into their hands, Avas not, as Polybius ob-

serves, and Plutarch after him, to make them illustrious con-

querors, Avho might carry Avar into remote regions and sub-

ject great numbers of people.f His sole object Avas that,

shut up within the territories and dominion left them by
their ancestors, they should haA'e no thoughts but of main-
taining themselves in peace, and defending themselves suc-

cessfully against such of their neighbors as should have the

rashness to invade them, and for this they had occasion for

neither gold nor sih'er, finding in their oAvn country, and
still more in their sober and temperate manner of life, all

that Avas sufficient for the support of their armies, when
they did not quit their own or the territories of their neigh-

bors.
" NoAV," says Polybius, " this plan once admitted, it

mast be alloAved that there is nothing more wise nor more
happily conceived than the institutions of Lycurgus for the
maintaining a ])eople in the possession of their liberty, and
to secure to them the enjoyment of ])eace and tranquillity.

Let us imagine a little republic like that of Sparta, all the
citizens of Avhich Avere inured to labor, accustomed to liA^e

* 'A-reipycTO pe auTO?? vavrai^ elvai, ital vovaaxf^v.—Pint, ill Instit. Lacon. p. 239
t PolTb. 1. vl. p. 491. Plut. de Lycurg. p. 59.
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frugally ; Avarlike, courageous, intrepid ; and that the fun-

damental principle of this small republic is to do no wrong
to any one, not to disturb its neighbors, nor invade their

lands or interests, but, on the contrary, to declare in favor

of the oppi'essed against the injustice and violence of op-

pressors ; is it not certain that a republic surrounded by a

great number of states of equal extent would be generally

respected by all the neighboring people, would become the

supreme arbiter of all their quarrels, and exercise an empire
over them, by so much the more glorious and lasting as it

would be voluntary, and founded solely in the opinion
those neighbors wovdd have of its virtue, justice, and
valor."

Tliis was the end which Lycurgus proposed to himself.

Convinced that the happiness of a city, like that of a private

person, depends upon virtue, and upon being well within it-

self, he regulated Sparta so that it might always suffice to

its own ha])piness and act vipon principles of wisdom and
equity. From thence arose that universal esteem of the

neighboring ]»eople, and even of strangers, for the Lace-
daemonians, Avho asked of them neither money, ships, nor
troops, but only that they would lend them a S})artan to

command their armies, and when they had obtained their

request, they paid him entire obedience, with every kind of

honor and respect. In this manner the Sicilians obeyed
Gylippus, the Chalcidians Brasidas, and all the Greeks of

Asia, Lysander, Callicratidas, and Agesilaus ; regarding the
city of Sparta as a model for all others in the arts of living

and governing.*
The epoch of the declension of Sparta begins with the

open violation of the laws of Lycurgus. I do not pretend
that they had always been exactly observed till that time,

Avhich was far from being the case, but the spirit and genius
of those laws had almost always prevailed Avith the majority
of the persons who governed. No sooner had the ambition
of reigning over all Greece inspired them with the design

of having naval armies and foreign troops, and that money
Wpis necessary for the support of those forces, than Sparta,

forgetting her ancient maxims, saw liei'self reduced to have
recourse to the barbarians, Avhom till then she had detested,

and basely to make her coxirt to the kings of Persia, Avhom
she had formerly vanquished with so much glory, and that

• IIpos crvfina<Tav Trjv 7u>v "S.Tza.pn.arSiv TroAif, Sxttt^p ira.i,5dyu>yov r) Si.SaaKa\6w

ivx^H-ovo'; ^tou icai TeToy^iei/rjs ai70jSAe7rovTes—Plut. p. 58.
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only to draw from them some aids of money and troops

against their own brethren—against people bora and settled

in Greece like themselves. Thus had tliey the imprudence
and misfortune to recall with gold and silver, into Sparta,

all the vices and crimes which the iron money had banished,

and to prepare the way for the changes which ensued, and
were the cause of their ruin. And this infinitely exalts the

wisdom of Lycurgus, in having foreseen, at such a distance,

what might strike at the happiness of his citizens, and pro-

vided salutary remedies against it in the form of govern-

ment which he established at Sparta. Another legislator,

who had j^receded him several ages, has a right to share this

gloiy with him.

SECTI02!f III. LAWS ESTABLISHED BY MIXOS IIS^ CRETE.

It is well known that Lycurgus formed the jilan of most
of his laws upon the model of those observed in the island

of Crete, Avhere he passed a considerable time for the better

study of them. It is proper I should give some idea of them
liere, having forgot to do it in the place where it would have
been more natural, that is, when I spoke for the first time
of Lycurgus and his institutions.

Minos, who is called in fable the son of Jupiter, was the
author of these laws. He lived about one hundred yeare
before the Trojan war.* He was a powerful, wise, and
gentle prince, and still more estimable for his moral virtues

than his military abilities. After having conquered the

island of Crete, and several others in its neighborhood, he
applied himself to strengthen by w^ise laws the new state, of

which he had possessed himself by the force of arms. The
end which he proposed in the establishment of these laws
was to render his subjects happy by making them vii'tuous.

He banished idleness and voluptuousness from his states,

and with them luxury and vicious pleasures, the fruitful

sources of all vice. Well knowing that libeily was just-

ly regarded as the most precious and greatest good, and that

it cannot subsist without a perfect union of the people, he
endeavored to establish a kind of equality among them,
which is the tie and basis of it, and very proper to remove
all envy, jealousy, hatred, and dissension. He did not un-
dertake to make any new divisions of lands, nor to prohibit

the use of gold and silver. He applied himself to the unit-

• A. M. 2720. Ant. J. C. 1284.
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ing of his subjects by other ties, which seemed to him neither

less firm nor less reasonable.*

He decreed, that the children should be all brought ujj

and educated together by troops and band:^, in order that

they might learn early the same principles and maxims.
Their life was hard and sober. They were accustomed to

be satisfied with little, to suffer heat and cold, to walk over
steep and rugged places, to skirmish with each other in

small parties, to suffer courageously the blows they received,

and to exercise themselves in a kind of dance, in which they
carried arras in their hands, and which was afterwards
called the Pyrrhic ; in order, says Strabo, that even in their

diversions, every thing might create in them a military

spirit, and form them for war. They were also made to

learn certain airs of mixsic, but of a manly, martial kind.

They were not taught either to ride, or to wear heavy
armor ; but they were made to excel in drawing the bow,
which was their most usual exercise. Crete is not a flat

even country, nor fit for breeding horses, like that of the

Thessalians, who were esteemed the best cavalry in Greece
;

but a rough, broken country, full of shelves and highlands,

where heavy-ai'med troops could not exercise themselves in

the horse-race. But as to archerj'- and light-armed soldiers,

fit to execute the devices and stratagems of war, the Cretans
pretended to hold the foremost rank.f

Minos thought proper to establish in Crete a community
of tables and meals. Besides several other great advantages
which he found in this institution, such as introducing a

kind of equality in his dominions (the rich and poor having
the same diet), the accustoming his subjects to a frugal and
sober life, the creating a friendship and unity between them,
by the usual gayety and familiarity of the table, he had also

in view the custom of war, in which the soldiers are obliged

to eat together. The public supplied the expenses of these

tables, the salaries of the magistrates, and the rest allotted

for the public meals ; so that out of the revenues of the

state, a part was applied to the uses of religion, and the

women, children, and men of all ages, were fed at the cost,

and in the name, of the republic. In this Aristotle gives

the preference to the meals of Crete before those of Sparta,

wherein private persons were obliged to furnish their pro-

portion, and without it were not admitted into the assem-

blies ; which was to exclude the j^oor. t

• Strab. 1. X. p. 480. t Plat, de Leg. 1. i. p. 623. t Arist. de Rep. 1. ii. c. 10.

Vol. II,—36
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After eating, the old men discoursed upon the affairs of

the state. The conversation turned generally u}>on the his-

tory of the country, upon the actions and virtues of the great

men of it, who had distinguished themselves either by their

valor in war, or their wisdom in peace; and the youth, who
Avere present at tliese entertainments, were exliorted to pro-

pose those great persons to themselves as their models, for

the forming of their manners, and the regulation of their

conduct.*
Minos, as well as Lycurgus, is reproached with having

no other view in his laAvs than war; which is a very great
fault in a legislator. It is true, this appears to have been
his principal object of attention, because he was convinced
that the repose, liberty, and riches of his subjects, were
under the protection, and in a manner under the guard of

arms and military knowledge ; the conquered being deprived
of all those advantages by the victor. But he ordained.,

that war should be only made for the sake of peace ; and
his laws are far from being confined to that sole object.

f

Among the Cretans, the cultivation of the mind was not
entirely neglected ; and care was taken to give the youth
some tincture of learning. The works of Homer, of much
later date than the laws of Minos, were not unknown amoug
them, though they but lightly esteemed, and made little use

of foreign poets. | They wei-e very curious in such knowl-
edge as is proper to form the manners ; and, what is no
small praise, they prided tlieuiselves upon thinking much
and speaking little. § Tlie poet Epimenides, who made a

voyage to Athens in the time of S(don, and was in great

estimation there, was of Crete, and by some placed in the

number of the seven sages.
||

One of the institutions of Minos, which Plato admires
the most, Avas to inspire early into the youth a high respect

for the maxims, customs, and Liavs of the state, and not to

suffer them to dispute or call in question the Avisdom of

their institutions, but to consider them not as prescribed and
imposed by men, but as emanations of the Divinity himself.

Accordingly, he had industriously apprised the people, that

Jupiter himself had dictated them to him. He had the

same attention in regard to the magistrates and aged per-

sons, Avhom he recommended to honor in a peculiar manner ;

and in order that nothing might prevent the respect due to

- • A then. 1. iv. p. r,l3. t Plat, de T.eg. 1. i. p. 626.

$ Plat, de Leg. 1. iL p. 680. § Idem. 1. ii p. 611. || Plut. in Solon, p. 48-
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them, he ordained, that if any defects were observed in

them, they should never be mentioned in the presence of

the youth : a Avise precaution, and Avhich would be Aery be-

coming in the ordinary practice of life !
*

The government of Crete was at first monarchial, of

which Minos has left a perfect model to all ages. Accord-
ing to him, as a great and most excellent f nian observes,

the king can do every thing over the people, but the

laws every thing over him. He has an absolute power
to do good ; and his hands are tied up from doing evil.

The laws intrust the people in his hands as the most
sacred of deposits, upon condition that he shall be their

common father. The same laws require that a single man,
by his wisdom and moderation, shall constitute the felicity

of an infinite number of subjects ; and not that the subjects,

by their misery and abject slavery, shall be substituted to

gratify the pride and low passions of a single man. According
to him, the king ought to be, Avhen abroad, the defender of his

country, at the head of her armies, and when at home, the

judge of his people, to render them good, Avise, and happy.
It is not for himself that the gods have made him king, and
he is only so for the service of his people. He OAves them
his whole time, care and affection ; and is Avorthy of the

throne, only as he gives and devotes himself to the public

good. Such is the idea Avhich Minos had of the sovereignty

;

of Avhich he was a liA'ing image in his oAvn person, and Avhich

Hesiod has perfectly expressed in tAvo Avords, by calling him
" the most royal of mortal kings," (idaiXsuratDv O'^rjrtuu (iatn-

Xtjwu
; that is to say, that he possessed in a supreme degree

all royal virtues, and Avas a king of all things. |

It appears, that the authority of king Avas not of long

duration ; and that it gave place to a republican goA^ern-

ment, as Minos had intended. The senate, composed of

thirty persons, formed the public council. In that assem-

bly, the public affairs Avere examined, and resolutions taken
;

but they Avere of no force, till the people had given them
their approbation, and confirmed them by their suffrages.

The magistrates, to the number of ten, established for main-

taining good oi-der in the state, and therefore called cosmi,

K(i(T/j.o^ held the tAvo other bodies of the state in check, and
were the balance between them. In time of Avar, the same
persons commanded the array. They were chosen by lot,

• Plat, de Leg. 1. i. p. 63i. t Mousieur de Fenelon, Archbishop of Cambray.
t Plat, in Mill. p. ;.20.
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but only out of certain families. Their office was for life

;

and they were not accountable to any for their administra-

tion. Out of this company the senators were elected.*

The Cretans made the slaves and mercenaries cultivate

their lands, who Avere obliged to pay them a certain annual
sum. They were called Perioeci, i>robably from their being
people in the neighborhood, whom Minos had subjected.

As they inhabited an island, and consequently a country
separated from all others, the Cretans had not so much to

fear from these vassals as the Lacedaemonians from the

Helots, who often joined the neighboring people against

them. • A custom anciently established in Crete, from
whence it was adopted by the Romans, gives us reason to

believe, that the vassals who cultivated the lands were
treated with great kindness and favor. In the feasts of

Mercury, the masters waited on their slaves at the table and
did them the same offices as they received from them the

rest of the year
;
precious remains and traces of the primi-

tive Avorld, in which all men were equal, that seemed to in-

form the masters, that their servants were of the same con-

dition with themselves, and that to treat them with cruelty

or pride, was to renounce humanity, t

As a prince cannot do every thing alone, and is obliged

to associate co-operators with himself, for whose conduct he
is accountable, Minos charged his brother Rhadamanthus
with a share in the administration of justice in the capital

city, which is the most essential and indispensable function

of sovereignty. He knew his probity, disinterestedness,

ability and constancy, and had taken pains to form liim for

so important an office. Another minister had the care of the

rest of the cities, who made a circuit three times in a year, to

examine whether the laws established by the prince Avere

duly observed, and the inferior magistrates and officers re-

ligiously acquitted themselves of their duty, t

Crete, under so wise a government, changed its aspect

entirely, and seemed to have become the abode of virtue,

probity, and justice ; as we may judge, from Avhat fable

tells us of the honor Jupiter did these three brothers, in

making them judges of the other world; for everybody
knows, that fable is founded upon real history, though dis-

guised under pleasing emblems and allegories, adapted to

recommend truth by the ornaments of fancy.

• Arisl. de Rep. 1. ii. c. 10. t Ath«n. 1. xiv. p. 639.

t Plut. iu Min. c 320.
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It was, according to fabulous tradition, a law established

from the beginning of time, that men in departing out of

this life should be judged, in order to their receiving the

reward or punishment due to their good or evil actions. In
the reign of Saturn, and in the first years of that of Jupiter,

this judgment was pronounced at the instant preceding
death, which left room for very fliagrant injustice. Princes,

who had been cruel and tyrannical, appearing before their

judges in all the pomp and splendor of their power, and
producing witnesses to depose in their favor, because, as

they were still alive, they dreaded their anger ; the judges,

dazzled with this vain show, and deceived by such false evi-

dence, declared these princes innocent, and dismissed them,
with permission to enter into the happy abodes of the just.

The same may be said in regard to the rich ; but for the

poor and helpless, calumny and malice pursued them even
to this last tribunal, and found means to have them doomed
for ever as criminals.*

Fable adds, that upon reiterated complaints and warm
remonstrances made to Jupiter upon this account, he
changed the form of these trials. The time for them was
fixed to be the very moment after death. Rhadamanthus
and JEacus, both sons of Jove, were appointed judges ; the

first for the Asiatics, the second for the Europeans ; and
Minos over them to decide in cases of doubt and obscurity.

Their tribunal was situated in a place called " The Field cf

Truth," because neither falsehood nor calumny can approach
it. The greatest prince was obliged to appear there, as

soon as he had resigned his last breath, deprived of all his

grandeur, reduced to his naked self, without defence or pro-

tection, silent and trembling for his own doom, after hav-

ing made the whole world tremble for theirs. If he were
found guilty of crimes which were of a nature to be expiated,

he was confined in Tartarus for a certain time only, and
with an assurance of being released, as soon as he should be
sufficiently purified. But if his crimes were unpardonable,

such as injustice, perjury, and the oppression of his people,

he was cast into the aame Tartarus, there to suffer eternal

miseries. The just, on the contrary, of whatever condition,

v/ere conducted into the blessed abodes of peace and joy, to

partake of a felicity that should have no end.

Who does not see that the poets, under the cover of

these fictions, ingenious indeed, out little to the honor of

• Plat, in Geoerg. pp. 523-626. In Axioch. p. 37.
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the gods, intended to give xis the model of r.n accomplished
prince, whose first care is to render justice to his peo'

pie; and to represent the extraordinary ]i:!p))iness which
Crete enjoyed under tl)e wise government of ^linos ? Tliis

happiness did not exj>ire Avitli him. The lav.s which ho
established subsisted in all their vigor even in Plato's time

;

that is to say, more than nine hundred years after,* And
they were considered the effect of his long conversations for

many years with Jupiter,t Avho had condescended to be-

come his teacher, to enter into a familiarity with him as

with a friend, t and to form him in the great art of i-eigning,

V'ith a seci'et complacency, as a favorite discijde, and a ten-

derly beloved son. § It is in this manner Plato explains

these words of Homer: Jio? iitydhtu oapifTr^q', the most exalted

praise, according to him, that can be given to a mortal, and
which that poet ascribed only to Minos.

||

Notwithstanding his exalted and real merit, the theatres

of Athens resounded continually with imprecations against

the memory of Minos ; and Socrates, in the dialogue of

Plato which I have already often cited, observes u])on, and
gives a reason for them : but first he makes a rellection well

worthy of being considered. " When either the praise or

dispraise of great men is in question, it is infinitely proper,"

says he, " to treat them with circumspection and wisdom
;

because upon that depends the idea which men form . to

themselves of virtue and vice, and the distinction they
ought to make between the good and the bad. For," adds
he, " God conceives a just indignation, when a person is

blamed who resembles himself, as well as when another is

praised who is the reverse of him. We must not believe

that nothing is sacred but brass . and marble (he speaks of

the statutes that were worshipped) : the just man is the
most sacred, and the wicked the most detestable, of all be-

ings in this world."
After this reflection, Socrates observes, that the source

and cause of the hatred of the Athenians towards Minos,
was the unjust and cruel tribute he imposed upon them, in

obliging them to send him, every nine years, seven young
men, and as many maids, to be devoured by the Minotaur;
and he could not avoid reproaching that prince, with hav-

* Plat in TVTin. p. 321. t Et Jovl< arcaiiis Minos adinissus.—PTorat

t This poetical fiction is perhaps talten from tlie Holy Scriptures, wlilch ^&y of
Moses, '• And the Lord spake uuto Moses face to face, as a man speaketh unto hia

friend."—Exod. xxxiii 11.

$ Plat, in >:iu p. 319, U Odyss. ver. 17a
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ing drawn upon liimself the abliorrence of a city like Athens,
aboundino- vritli learned men, and of having sharj)ened the
tongues of the poets against him ; a dangerous and formid-
able race of men from the poisoned shafts A\"liich they
never fail to discharge against their enemies.

It appears from v^'hat Iliave repeated, that Plato imputes
to Minos the imposition of that cruel tribute. Apoliodorus,
Strflbo, and Plutarch, seem to be of the same opinion.

Monsieur the Abbe Banier alleges and pro\es that they
are mistaken, and confound the first Minos, of whom we
speak, witli a second, his grandson, who reigned after him in

Crete, and to avenge the death of liis son Androgens, killed

in Attica, declared Avar against the Athenians, and imposed
that tribute to which Theseus put an end by killing the
Minotaur.* It would indeed be difficult to reconcile so in-

human and barbarous a conduct Avith wliat all antiquity re-

lates of the goodness, lenity, and equity of Minos ; and
with the magnificent praises it bestows upon the polity and
institutions of Crete.

It is true that the Cretans degenerated very much from
their ancient reputation, which at length they absolutely

lost by an entire change of their own manners, becoming
avaricious and self-interested, to such a degree as to think

that no gain was base, enemies of labor and regularity of

life, professed liars and knaves ; so that to Cretize became a

proverb among the Greeks, implying to lie and to deceive.

Everybody knows that St. Paul f cites against them as

truth, the testimony of one of their ancient poets, supposed
to be Epiraenides, Avho paints them in colors much to their

dishonor ; but this change of manners, in Avhatever time it

might happen, does not at all affect the probity of the an-

cient Cretans, nor the glory of Minos their king.

The most certain proof of that legislator's wisdom, as

Plato observes, is the solid and lasting happiness, Avhich Avas

the effect of the sole imitation of his laws by Sparta. Ly-
curgus liad regulated the government of that city upon the

plan and idea of that of Crete, and it subsisted in an uniform
manner for many ages, Avithout experiencing his A'icissitudes

and reA'olutions so common in all other states of Greece, t

ARTICLE II, OF THE GOVERNMENT OF ATHENS.

The government of Athens was neither so permanent
* Mem. de I'Acad. des. Inscrip. Vol. III.

t Ko^Tes acl xjievcrTai, Kojcadrjpia, yacTTcpes apyai,—Tit. i, 12.

X Plat. p. 320.
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nor so uniform as that of Sparta ; but suffered various alter-

ations according to tlie diversity of times and circumstances.

Athens, after having long been governed by kings, and
afterwards by archons, assumed entire liberty, which gave
])Iace, however, for some years to tlie tyrannic power of the

Pisistratides, but was soon after re-established, and subsist-

ed with splendor till the defeat in Sicily, and the taking of

the city by the Lacedaemonians. These subjected them- to

the tjiirty tyrants, whose authority Avas not of long dura-
tion, and gave place again to liberty, which continued amid
various events, during a long series of years, till the Roman
power had subdued Greece, and reduced it into a province.

I shall consider in this place only the popular govern-
ment, and shall examine in particular five or six heads : the
foundation of government according to Solon's establish-

ment ; the different pai*ts of which the republic consisted

;

the council or senate of the five hundred ; the assemblies of
the people ; the different tribunals for the administration of

justice, and the revenues or finances of thj republic. I

shall be obliged to be more extensive upon what regards
the government of Athens than I have been upon that of

Sparta, because the latter is almost sufticiently known from
what has been said of it in the Life of Lycurgus.*

SECTION I. ^rOTTNDATION" OF THE GOVERNMENT OF
ATHENS-

Solon was not the first who established the popular gov-
ernment at Athens. Theseus long before him had traced
out the plan, and began the execution of it. After having
united the twelve towns into one city, he divided the inhab-
itants into three bodies ; that of the nobility, to Avhom the
superintendence in religious affairs and all offices were con-
fided ; the laborers or husbandmen ; and artisans. He had
proposed the establishment of a kind of equality between
the three orders ; for if the nobles were considered by their

honors and dignities, the husbandmen had the advantage of
their utility to the public, and the necessity there was for

their labors ; and the artisans had the superiority to both
the other bodies in their number. Athens, to speak prop-
erly, did not become a popular state till the establishment
of the nine archons, whose atithority continued only for one
year, whereas before it was for ten ; and it was not till

• Book V. Art. 8.
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many years after, that Solon, by the wisdom of his laws, in-

stituted and confirmed this form of government.*
Solon's great principle was to establish as much as pos-

sible a kind of equality among his citizens, Avhich he regard-

ed with reason as the foundation and essential point of

liberty.t He resolved therefore to leave the public em-
ployments in the hands of the rich, as they had been till

then, but to give the poor also some share in the govern-
ment, from which they were excluded. For this reason lie

made an estimation of what each individual was worth.
Those who were found to have an annual revenue of five

hundred measures, as well in grain as liquid things, were
placed in the first class, and called the pentacosiomedimni,
that is, those Avho had a revenue of five hundred measures.
The second class was composed of such as had three hun-
dred, and could maintain a horse for war ; these were called

horsemen, or knights. Those who had only two hundred,
were in the third class, and were called zugitag. t Out of

these three classes only, the magistrates and commanders
were chosen. All the other citizens, who were below those

three classes, and had less revenues, were comprised under
the name of theti, hirelings, or workmen laboring with their

hands. Solon did not permit them to hold any ofiice, and
granted them only the right of giving their suffrages in the

assemblies and trials of the people, which at first seemed a

very slight privilege, but at length was found to be a very
great advantage, as will appear hereafter. I do not know
whether Solon foresaw it ; but he used to say that the people

were never more obedient and submissive, than when they
possessed neither too much nor too little liberty : § which
comes very near Galba's expression,

||
when, to incline Piso

to treat the Roman people with goodness and lenity, he
desires him to remember, " that he was going to command
men who were incapable of bearing either entire liberty or

absolute subjection."H
The people of Athens, becoming more haughty after

their victories over the Persians, pretended to have a right

to share in all the public offices and the magistracy ; and
Aristides, to prevent the disorders which a too tenacious

» Pint, in Thes. p. 10, 11. t Plut. in Solon, p. 87.

J It is believed they were so called from their being ranked between the
knighls and the theti ; at in the gallej-s those who rowed in the middle were
termed zngitae ; their place was between the thalamitse and thranitse.

§ Plut. in Solon, p. 110. || Tacit. Hist. 1. x. c. 16.

1 Imperaturus es hominibus, qui nee totam servitutem pati poBsmit, nefl

totam libertatem.
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opposition might have occasioned, thought proper to give
way to them in tliis point.* It appears, however, from • a

passage in Xenophon, that the people contented themselves
with tlie offices from whence some profit arose, and left

those which related moi-e particularly to the government of

the state m the hands of the rich.f

The citizens of the three first classes paid every year a

'?ertain sum of money, to he laid up in the public treasury
; t

the first a talent, § the knights half a talent, and the zugitre

ten minae.
||

As the proportion of revenue determined the order of

the chisses, when their revenues augmented, the people wei'e

allowed to rise to a superior class.

If Plutarch may he believed, Solon formed two councils,

which were a kind of double limitation to check and regu-

late the assemblies of the people. The first Avas the Areop-
agus : but it was much more ancient than his institutions

;

and he only reformed it, and gave it a new lustre by aug-

menting its power. The second was the council of the four

hundred, that is, a hundred of each tribe ; for Cecrops, the

first king of the Athenians, had divided the people into four

tribes. Clisthenes long after him changed that order, and
established ten. It was in this council of the four hundred
that all affairs were considered before they were proposed
to the assembly of the people, as we sliall soon explain.

H

I do not mention here another division of the people
into three parties or factions, whicli till the time of Pisistra-

tus were a continual source of troubles and seditions. One
of these three parties was formed out of those who inhabit-

ed the high lands, and favored po];ular government; the

other out of those who lived in tlie plains, and they were
for oligarchy ; and the third out of the people upon the

coast, and these held the mean between both.

It is necessary, for the better understanding what we
have now said, to enter into a more particular account of

the Athenian people.

SECTION II. OF THE IXIIAlilTAXTS OF ATHENS.

There were three sorts of inhabitants at Athens ; citizens,

stranpe/s, and servants.** In the account taken by Deme-
trius Phalereus in the 116th Oh-mpiad, their number amount-

• Plut. ill Aristid. p. ."32. t Xenopli. de Rep. AtLen. p. 601.

t Pollux. 1. viii. c. 10.

§ About one thoiisaud dollars. p Xearly one hundred dollars.

t Solon, p. 68. ** A M. 3C90. Ant, J. C. 3U. Atheu. 1. vi. p. 272-
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ed to twenty-one tliousand citizens, ten thousand strangers,

and forty thousand servants.* The number of citizens was
ahnost the same in the time of Cecrops but less under Per-

icles.

I. OP THE CITIZENS.

A citizen could only be such by birth or adoption. To
be a natural denizen of Athens, it was necessary to be born
of a father and mother both free, and Athenians. We have
seen that Pericles restored this law to all its force, Avhich

had not been exactly observed, and which he himself some
short time after infringed. The people could confer the

freedom of the city upon strangers, and those whom they
had so adopted, enjoyed almost the same rights and yjrivi-

leges as the natural citizens. The quality of citizen of Athens
'•was sometimes granted in honor and gTatitudeto those who
had rendered great services to the state, as to Hippocrates

;

and even kings have sometimes obtained that title for them-
selves and their children. Evagoras, king of Cyprus, thought
it much to his honor.f

When the young men attained the age of twenty, they
"were enrolled upon the list of citizens, after having taken an
oath ; and it was only in virtue of that public and solemn
act that they became members of the state. The form of

tliis oath is exceedingly remarkable, M'hich Stobasus and Pol-

lux have preserved in the following words: " I will never
disilionor the profession of arms, nor save my life by a shame-
ful flight. I will fight to my last breath for the religion and
civil interests of the state, in concert with the other citizens,

and alone if occasion should require. I will not bring my
country into a worse condition than I found it, but will use

my utmost endeavors to make it most happy and flourishing.

I will always submit myself to tlie laws and magistrates, and
to all that shall be ordained by the common consent of the

people. If any one shall violate or make void the laws, I

will not disguise or conceal such an attempt, but will oppose
it, eitlier alone or in conjunction with my fellow-citizens;

and I will const:mtly adhere to the religion of my forefathers.

To all which I call to witness Agraulis, Enyalus, Mars, and
Jupiter." t I leave the reader to his own reflections upon
this august ceremony, well adapted to inspire the love of

country into the hearts of the young citizens.

• The text says, /xupi'aSa? Te-rcrapaitotmi, foiir hundred tlioi;saud, which is a
manifest error. t Book v. Art. 8. t PoUux. 1. viii. c. 9.
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The people had at first been divided into four tribes, and
afterwards into ten. Each tribe was subdivided into several

parts, which were called /J^,a"f, Pagi. It was by these two
titles the citizens were described in the public acts. "Meli-
tus, e tribu Cecropide, e pago Pitthensi."

n. OF THE STRANGERS.

I distinguish by this name, those who being of a foreign

country, came to settle at Athens, or in Attica, either on
account of commerce, or exercising any trade. They were
termed iiirouoi^ inquilini. They had no share in the govern-

ment, nor vote in the assembly of the people, and could not
be admitted into any office. They put themselves under the

protection of some citizen, as Ave find from a passage of

Terence,* and upon that account were obliged to render,

him certain duties and services, as the clients did at Rome
to their patrons. They were bound to observe all the laws

of the republic, and to conform entirely to all its customs.

They paid a yearly tribute to the state of twelve drachmas
;

and in default of payment were made slaves, and exposed to

sale. Xenocrates, the celebrated, but poor philosopher, was
very near experiencing this misfortune, and Avas carried to

prison ; but Lycurgus the orator having paid the tax, re-

leased him from the farmers of the public revenues ; a kind
of men Avho in all times haA-e paid very little respect to merit,

Avith the exception of an exceeding few of their number.
That philosopher meeting some time after the ^sons of his

deliverer, told them, " I pay your father the favor he has

done me Avith usury, for all the world praises him upon my
account." t

in. OF THE SERVANTS,

There were two kinds of them. The one, who were free,

and not able to get their bread by their Avork, Avere obliged

by the bad state of their affairs to go into service ; and their

condition was easy, and not laborious. The serAnce of the

other Avas force<l and unavoidable ; these were slaves, who
had either been taken prisoners in Avar, or bought such as

trafficked publicly in them. They constituted a part of the

estate of their master, Avho disposed of them at pleasure, but

generally treated them with great humanity, Demosthenea

* Thais patri se conuuendavit in clieiitelam et fidem ; nobis dedit Bote.—
Eunuch, Act. 5, seen. ult. t Plut. inFlamin. p. 375.
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observes, in one of his liarangnes, that the condition of ser.

A^ants was infinitely more gentle in Athens than anvM'here
else. There was in that city an asylum and place of refuge

for slaves, where the bones of Theseus had been interred
;

and that asylum subsisted in Plutarch's time. How glorious

was it for Theseus, that his tomb should do that twelve hun-

dred years after his death, which he had done himself dur-

ing his life, and continue the protector of the oppressed, as

he had been !
*

When the slaves were treated with too much rigor and
inhumanity, they had their action against their masters, who
were obliged to sell them to others, if the fact were suf-

ficiently proved.I They could ransom themselves even
against their masters' consent, when they had laid up money
enough for that purpose. For out of what they got by their

labor, after having paid a certain proportion to their mas-
ters, they kept the remainder for themselves, and made a

stock of it at their own disposal. Private persons, Avhen

they were satisfied with their services, often gave these slaves

their libei-ty, when the necessity of the times obliged the

state to arm and enlist them for war among the citizens, t

The humane and equitable usage with which the Athe-

nians treated their servants and slaves, was an effect of the

good temper natural to that people, and very remote from
the austere and cruel severity of the Lacedjemonians in re-

gard to their Helots, which often brought their republic to

the very brink of destruction. Plutarch, with great reason,

condemns this rigor. He thinks it proper to liabituate one's

self always to mercy, even with regard to beasts, were it

only, says he, to learn by that means to treat them well, and
for the sake of becoming liumane and benevolent. He re-

lates upon this occasion a very singular fact, and very proper

to explain the character of the Athenians. After having

finished the temple called Hecatompedon, they set all the

beasts of burden at liberty that had been employed in the

work, and assigned them fat pasturages as consecrated ani-

mals. And it was said, that one of these beasts having come
to offer itself at the work, and put itself at the head of those

that drew the carriages to the citadel, Avalking foremost as

if to exhort and encourage them, the Athenians ordained by
a decree, that the creature should be maintained at the pub-

lic expense till its death. §

* Philip. 3. t Plut. de Supevstit. p. 166.

t Plaut. ill CaBin. j Plut. in Catone, pp. 338, 339.
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SECTION III.—OF THE COUNCIL OR SENATE OF FIVE HUNDRED.

In consequence of Solon's institutions, the people of

Athens had a great share and authority in the government.
Appeals might be brought to their tribunal in all causes

;

they had a right to cancel the old laws, and establish new
ones ; in a word, all important affairs, whether relating to

war or peace, were decided in their assemblies. In order to

their determinations being made with more wisdom and
maturity, Solon had instituted a council, composed of four

hundred senators, one hundred out of each tribe, which Avere

then four in number ; they prepared and digested the affairs

which were to be laid before the ]>eople, as we shall soon ex-

plain more at large. Clisthenes, ibout one hundred years

after Solon, having increased the number of tribes to ten,

augmented also that of the senators to five hundred; each

tribe supplying fifty. Tiiis was called the council or senate

of the five hundred. They received their stipend out of the

public treasury.

They were chosen by lot, in which they made use of

black ajid w^hite beans, Avhich were mingled and shaken in

an urn, and each tribe gave in the name of those who as-

pired to that trust, and had the revenue assigned by the laws
to qualify them for it. None could be admitted under the

age of thirty. After inquiry made into the manners and con-

duct of the candidate, he was made to take an oath, Avhere-

by he engaged to give at all times the best counsel he could
to the people of Athens, and never to depai't in the least

from the tenor of the laws.

This senate assembled every day, except upon the days
appointed for festivals. Each tribe in its turn furnished those

who Avere to preside in it, called Prytanes, llfju-a'^zt-, and
this rank was decided by lot. The ])residency continued
thirty-five days, wdiich, being reckoned ten times, amounts to

the number of days, except four, of the lunar year followed
at Athens. The time of the presidency, or prytanism, was
divided into five Aveeks, with regard to the five tens of the
Prytanes, Avho Avere to preside in them ; and CA-ery Aveek

seven of these ten Prytanes, draAvn by lot, presided, eacli

their day, and Avere denominated !lp6t<)f)<it, that is to say,

Presidents. He Avho Avas so for the day, presided in the
assembly of the senators, and in that of the people, and Avas

called 'i;r:carr^c. He was charged Avith the public seal, and
with the keys of the citadel and treasury.

The senators, before they assembled, offered a sacrifice
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to Jupiter and Minerva under the additional appellation of

Goddess of Good Council, {Hnulatix; ;3(iu/Aca, to demand the

prudence and understanding necessary in Avise deliberations.

The president proposed the business which Avas to be con-

sidered in the assembly. Every one gave his opinion in his

turn, and always standing. After a question had been settled,

it was drawn up in Avriting, and read AA'ith a lov;d Aoice.

Each senator then gave liis vote by })utting a bean into the

urn. If the number of the white beans exceeded, the ques-

tion passed; otherAvise it Avas rejected. This sort of decree
was called <Prj(pt(7/j.a, or lli>i>[i(>uXtv;i.a., as much as to say, pre-

paratory resolution. It Avas afterwards laid before the

assembly of the people, Avhere, if it was received and ap-

proved, it had the force of a laAv ; if not, its authority sub-

sisted only one year. This shows with Avhat Avisdom Solon
established this council, to inform and direct the people, to

fix their inconstancy, to prevent their temerity'', and to assist

their deliberations Avith^a prudence and maturity not to be
expected in a confused and tumultuous assembly, composed
of a great number of citizens, most of them without educa-

tion, capacity, or much zeal for the public good. The recip-

rocal dependency and natural intercourse of the two bodies

of the state, which were obliged to lend each other their

authority, and remained equally Avithout force when Avithout

union and a good understanding, Avere judiciously contrived

for supporting a Avise balance betAveen the tAvo bodies; the peo-

ple not being able to institute any thing Avithout its being first

proposed and approA'ed by the senate, nor the senate to j^ass

any decree into a laAV till it had been ratified by the people.

We may judge of the importance of this council by the

matters Avhich Avere treated in it ; the same, Avithout any ex-

ception, as Avere laid before the people : war, taxes, maritime
affairs, treaties of peace, alliances ; in a Avord, AvhatcA^er re-

lated to government ; without mentioning the account Avhich

they obliged the magistrates to give on quitting their offices,

and their frequent decisions and judgments upon the most
serious and important affairs. ' " -' ^•

SECTION IV. OF THE AREOPAGUS.

This council took its name from the place where it

assembled, c^\Q(}i~ Aptio^r^ayix^. The Quarter, or Hill of Mars,
because, according to some, Mars had been cited thither in

judgment for a murder committed by hira. It was believed
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to be as ancient as the nation. Cicero and Plutarch attri^

uted the institution of it to Solon ; but he only re-establislied it

bygiving it more lustre and authority than it hud had till then,

and for that reason was looked upon as its founder. The
number of the senators of the Areopagus was not fixed ; at

certain times they amounted to two or three hundred. Solon
thought proper that only those who had borne the office of

archon should be honored Avith that dignity.

The senate had the care of seeing the laws duly observed,

of inspecting the manners of the people, and especially of

judging hi criminal cases. They held their sittings in an

open ])lace, and during the night : very probably to avoid

being under the same roof Avith the criminals, and not to de-

file themselves by such an intercourse with them ; and like-

wise that they might not be softened by the sight of the

guilty, but be enabled to judge according to justice and the

laAvs. It was for the same reason that tlie orators were not

permitted to use any exordium or peroration, nor allowed

to excite the passions, and were obliged to confine themselves

solely to the subject matter of their cause. The severity of

their judgments was exceedingly dreaded, pai-ticulany in

regard to murder ; and they were highly attentive to insjnrc

their citizens with horror for that crime. They condemned
a child to be put to death, for making it his pastime to put
out the eyes of quails ; conceiving this sanguinary inclina-

tion as the mark of a very wicked disposition, which might
one day prove fatal to many, if he was suffered to grow up
with impunity.*

The affairs of religion, as blasphemies against the gods,

contempt of sacred mysteries, different species of impiety,

and the introduction of new ceremonies and new divinities,

were also brought before this tribunal. We read in Justin

Martyr, that Plato, who in his tra\'els in Egypt had acquired

great lights concerning the unity of God, when he returned

to Athens, took great care to dissemble and conceal his

sentiments, for fear of being obliged to appear and give an

account of them before the Areopagitae
; t arid we know that

St. Paul was traduced befoi-e them, as teaching a new doc-

trine, and endeavoring to introduce new gods.t
These judges were in great reputation for their probity,

equity, and prudence, and generally respected. Cicero, in

• Nee mihi videiitur Areopagitas, cum damiiaverunt puerum oculos coturiii-

cum crueutum, aliiid judicasse quam id signum esse iKiniiciosissimae mentis^
multisque malo futurae si adoleviBset.—Quintil. 1. v. c. 9.

t Cohort ad Graec. t Acta xvii. 18-20.
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tvriting to his friend Atticus upon the fortitude, constancy,

and wise severity of tlie Roman senate thinks he pays it a

great enconium, in comparing it with the Areopagus. " Sena-

tus Apem^ -ayo-^ nil constantius, nil severius, nil fortius." *

Cicero must have conceived *a very favorable idea of it, to

speak of it as he does in the first book of his Offices. He
compares the famoxis battle of Salamin, in which Themis-
tocles has so great a part, with the establishment of the

Areopagus, which he ascribes to Solon, and does not scruple

to prefer, or at least to equal the legislator's service to that

for which Athens was obliged to the general of its army.
" For in reality," says he, " that victor was useful to the re-

public only for once, but the Areopagus will be so thi'ough-

out all ages ; as by the wisdom of that tribunal, the laws and
ancient customs of the Athenian state are preserved. The-
mistocles did no service to the Areopagus ; but the Areo-
pagus abundantly contributed to the victory of Themistocles;

because the republic was at that time directed by the wise
counsels of that august senate." t

It appears from this passage of Cicero, that the Are-
opagus had a great share in the government, and was, no
doubt, consulted upon important affairs. Cicero may, in

this instance, have confounded the council of the Areopagus
with that of the Five Hundred. It is certain, hov/ever, that

the Areojwigitse were extremely active in the public affairs.

Pericles, who could never enter the Areopagus, because,

chance always having been against him, he had not passed

through any of the employments necessary to his admission,

attem])ted to weaken its authority, and attained his point,

which is a great blot in his reputation.

SECTION V. OF Tim MAGISTRATES,

Of these a great number were established for different

functions. I shall only speak of the archons, who are the

best known. I have observed elsewhere that they succeeded

the kings, and that their authority at first continued during

life. It was at length limited to ten years, and reduced at

last to one. When Solon was commissioned to reform the

* Ad Attic. 1. 1. ep. 13.

t Quamvij Tliemstocles jure laiidetur, et sit ejus nomen, quam Solonis
lllustrius, citeturque Salaitiis clari^siinae fastis victorias, quae arttepoiiatur con-
Bilio Solonis ei, quo piitnnra consiituit Areopagitas : non minus prseclaruni hoc,
quam illud judicandiim est. Ill id enim seiuel profuit, hoc semper proderit
civlLa;!, hoc con-ilio leges Atheniensium, lioc raajorum instituta servantur. Et
The;nistocles qnidem nihil dixerit, in quo ipse Areopagiim juverit : at ille

adjuvit Themistoelem. Est enim bellum gestum consilio senatus ejus, qui a
Soloue enit coustitutus.—Offlc. 1. i. n. 76.

Vol. II.—37
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government, he found thera thus established, to the number
of nine. He did not abolish their office, but he very much
diminished their power.

The first of these nine mae^istrates was called the archon
by way of eminence, and the year was denominated from
him :

" Under such an archon such a battle was fought." *

The second w::s called the king, and was a vestige of the

authority to which they had succeeded. The third was the
polemarch, who at first commanded the armies, and always
retained that name, though he had not the same authority,

some part of which he had so long preserved. For Ave have
seen, in speaking of the battle of Marathon, that the pole-

march had a right to vote in the council of war, as well as

the ten generals then in command. The six other archon

s

were called by the common name, thesmotheta?, wliich im-

plies that they had a particular superintendence over the

laws, in order to their being duly observed. These nine
archons had each of them a peculiar province, and were
judges in certain affairs allotted to their cognizance. I do
not think it necessary to enter into the particulars of their

duty, nor into those of many other employments and offices,

established for the administration of justice, for the levying
of taxes and tributes, for the preservation of good order in

the city, for su])plying it with provisions ; in a Avord, for

every thing relating to commerce and civil society.

SECTION VI. OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF THE PEOPLE.

These were of two sorts, the one ordinary, and fixed to

certain days ; and for these there was no kind of summons :

the other extraordinary, according to the different occasions
that arose ; and the people were informed of it by an express
proclamation.

The place of the assembly vvas not fixed. Sometimes it

was at the public market-place, sometimes a part of the city

near tlie citadel, called lJ>o^^ and sometimes the theatre of

Bacchus.
The prytanes generally assembled the people. Some

days before the assembly, papers were fixed up wherein the

business to be considered was made known.
All the citizens, poor as well as rich, had a right to give

their suffrages. Those who failed of being present at the

assembly, or came too late, were liable to a penalty ; and to

From thence he wae called 'Ejtwjt^mos.
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secure a punctual attendance, a reward was annexed to it,

at first of an obolus, the sixth part of a drachma, and after-

wards of three oboli.

The assembly always began with sacrifices and prayers,

in order to obtain from the gods the knowledge and under-
standing necessary to wise deliberations ; and they never
failed to add the most terrible imprecations against such
as should wilfully advise anything contrary to the public

good.
The president proposed the affair upon which they were

to deliberate. If it had been examined in the senate, and
drawn up there as a question, it was read, after which those

who would speak were invited to ascend the tribunal, that

they might be the better heard by the people, and inform
them in the matter proposed. The oldest general spoke
first, and then the rest according to their seniority. When
the orators had done speaking, and concluded that it was
necessary to approve or reject the decree of the senate, tlie

people proceeded to vote ; and the most common method of

doing it was by holding up their hands, to denote their ap-

probation ; which was called yzifunwtvj. The assembly was
sometimes adjourned till another day, because it was too

late for the number of those who lifted up their hands to be
distinguished, and the plurality decided. After a resolution

had been formed in this manner, it was reduced to writing,

and read by an officer to the people with a loud voice, who
confirmed it again by holding up their hands as before

;

after which the decree had the force of a law : and this was
called 4'7,<p'.<r!j.a from the Greek word 4'hiF"'i which signilies

" a pebble," or " a small stone," because they were some-

times used in giving suffrages by ballot.

All the great affairs of the republic were discussed in

these assemblies. It was in them new laws were proposed,

and old ones amended ; the religion and Avorship of the gods
examined ; magistrates, generals and officers created ; their

behavior and conduct inquired into; peace or war con-

cluded ; deputies and ambassadors appointed ; treaties and
alliances ratified ; freedom of the city granted ; rewards and

honors decreed for those who had distinguished themselves

in war, or rendei-ed great service to the republic ; and pun-

ishments ordained for those who had . behaved themselves

ill, or had violated the laws of the state, and Avere banished

by ostracism. In fine, justice was administered, and judg-

ment passed there,, upon the most important affairs. Wa
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see from this account, which is however very imperfect,

how far the power of the people extended ; and with what

truth it may be said that the government of Athens, though

qualified Avith aristocracy, and the authority of the elders,

was by its constitution democratical and ])opular.

I shall take occasion to observe in the sequel, of what
weight the talent of eloquence is in such a re])ublic, and in

what manner orators ought to be considered in it. It is not

easy to conceive how they could make themselves heard in

so numerous an assembly, and where such a number of

auditors were present. We may judge how great that Avas,

from what has been said of it in two instances. The first

relates to ostracism, and the other to the adoption of a

stranger for a citizen. On each of these occasions, it was
necessary that no less than six thousand citizens should be
present in the assembly.

I reserve for another ])lace the reflections which natu-

rally arise from what I have already related, and Avhat re-

mains for me to say farther upon the government of Athens.

SECTION VII. OF TRIALS.

There were different tribunals, according to the differ-

ence of the affaire to be adjudged ; but appeals might be
brought to the people from all decrees of other judges ; and
it was this that rendered their power so great and consider-

able.* All the allies, when they had any cause to try,

were obliged to repair to Athens, where they often remained
a considerable time, without being able to obtain audience,

from the multiplicity of affairs to be adjudged. This law
had been imj)Osed upon them in order to render them more
dc]>endent upon the people, and more submissive to their

authority ; instead of which, had they sent commissioners
to the places, they would have been the sole persons to

Avhom the allies would have made their court, and paid their

homage.
The parties pleaded their causes either in person, or em-

ployed advocates to do it for them. The time allowed for

the hearing was generally fixed ; and a water-clock, called

in Greek x.A£(l'6dpa^ regulated its duration. The decree was
passed by plurality of voices ; and when the suffrages were
equal the judges inclined to the side of mercy, and acquitted

the accused. It was remarkable, that a friend was not
obliged to give evidence against a friend.

* Xenoph. de Rep. Athen. p. 664.
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All the citizens, even the poorest, and such as had no
estates, were admitted into the nnmber of the judges,' pro-

vided they had attained the age of thirty, and were known
to be persons of good morals. While they sat in judgment,
they held in their hands a kind of sceptre, Avhicli was the
mark of their dignity, and laid it down when they with-

drew.
The salary of the judges was different at different times.

They had at first only an obolus a day, and afterwards three,

where their fee remained fixed. It was but a small matter
in itself, but became in time a very great charge to the })ub-

lic, and exhausted the treasury without greatly enriching
individuals. We may judge of this from what is related by
Aristophanes in the comedy of the Wasps, wherein that poet
ridicules the passion of the iVthenians for trying causes, and
their eager desire for the gain arising from it, which pro-

tracted and multiplied suits to infinity.

In this comedy, a young Athenian, who was to act the

part I have mentioned, of turning the judges and trials of

Athens into ridicule, from a state of the revenues paid into

the public treasury, finds their amount to be two thousand
talents.* He then examines how much of that sum falls to

the share of the judges, with whom Athens was over-run, at

three oboli each per day. This appears to be annually, in-

cluding all of them, only one hundred and fifty talents.

f

The calculation is easy. The judges were paid only ten

months in the year, the other two being employed in festi-

vals, when all proceedings at law were prohibited. Now,
three oboli a day paid to six thousand men, makes fifteen

talents a month, and consequently one hundred and fifty in

ten months. According to this calculation the most assid-

uous judge gained only adout twenty -five dollars a year.
" What then becomes of the remainder of the two thousand
talents ? " cries the young Athenian. " What," replies his

father, who Avas one of the judges, " it goes to those but
let us not expose the shame of Athens ; let us always be for

the people." The young Athenian goes on to explain, that

the remainder went to such as robbed the' public treasury
;

to the orators, who incessantly flattered the people ; and to

those who were employed in the government and the army.

I have extracted this remark from the works of Father
Bruraoi the Jesuit, with which I will make very free, when
I come to speak of public shows and dramatic representa-

tions.

* About 2,000,000 doUar%. t About 150.000 dollara.
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SECTIOIf VIII.—OF THE AMPHICTYOXS.

The famous council of the Amphictyons is introduced
here, though not peculiar to the Athenians, but common to
all Greece, because it is often mentioned in Grecian history;

and I do not know that I shall have a more proper occasion
to speak of it.

The assembly of the Amphictyons Avas in a manner the
general assembly of the states of Greece. The establish-

ment of it is attributed to Amphictyon, king of Athens, and
son of Deucalion, from whom it derived its name. His
principal view in the institution of this council, was to unite

in the sacred band of amity the several peojile of Greece
admitted into it, and to oblige them by that union to under-
take the defence of each other, and be mutually vigilant for

the happiness and tranquillity of their country. The Am-
phictyons were also created to be the protectors of the oi"a-

ele of Delphos, and the guardians of the prodigious riches

of that temple; and also to adjudge the differences \\ Inch
might arise between the Del])hians and those who came to

consult the oracle. This council w^as held at ThermopylsB,
and sometimes at Delphos itself. It assembled regularly

twice a year, in the spring and autumn, and more frequently
when affairs required.

The number of people or cities which had a right to

sit in this assembly is not precisely known, and varied, with-

out doubt, at different times. When the Lacedaemonians,
in order to pass in it what decrees they thought fit, Avere

for excluding the Thessalians, Argives, and Thebans, The-
mistocles,* in the speech he made to the Amphictyons to

prevent that design from taking effect, seems to insinuate

that there were only thirty-one cities at that time which had
this right.

Each city sent two deputies, and consequently^ had two
votes in the council, and that without distinction, or the

more powerful having any preogative of honor or jn-e-erai-

nence over inferior states in regard to the suffrages ; tlie lib-

erty upon which these people valued themselves, requiring

that every thing should be equal among them.
The Amphictyons had full power to discuss and deter-

mine finally in all differences which might arise between the

Amphictyonic cities, and to fine the culpable in such manner
as they thought fit. They could employ not only the rigor

• Plut. in Themist. p. 122.
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t)f the laAvs in the execution of their decrees, but even raise

troops, if it were necessary, to compel such as rebelled to

submit to them. Tlie three sacred Avars undertaken by their

order, of Avhich I have spoken elsewhere, are an evident j^roof

of tliis power.
Before they Avere installed into this body, they took a a ery

remarkable oath, the form of Avliich has been preserved by
^sclunes, and is as follows: "I sAvear, that I Avill never
destroy any of the cities honored Avith the right of sitting in

the Aniphictyonic council, nor turn their running waters out
of their course either in time of peace or Avar. If any people
shall make such an attempt, I hereby engage to carry the

war into their country, to demolish their cities, toAvns and
villages, and to treat them in all things as tlie most cruel

enemies. Moreover, if at any time any persons shall dare to

be so impious as to steal and take aAA^ay any of the rich offer-

ings preserved in the temple of Apollo at Delphos, or abet
any others in committing that crime, either by aiding or only
counselling him therein, I Avill use my feet, hands, A'oice, in

a Avord, all my poAvers and faculties, to aA'enge such sacri-

lege." That oath Avas attended w4th the most terrible im-

precations and curses : "That if anyone infringes anything
contained in the oath I have now taken, Avhcther private

person, city, or people, may that person, city, or peo]de, be
deemed accursed ; and in that acceptation, experience the

whole vengence of Apollo, Latona, Diana, and Minerva the

foreknoAver. May their country produce none of the fruits

of the earth, and their AA^omen, instead of generating children

resembling their fathers, bring forth nothing but monsters

;

may their animals share in the same curse. May those sac-

rilegious men lose all suits at law ; may they be conquered
in Avar, liaA^e their houses demolished, and, together with
their cliildren, be put to the SAvord." * I am not astonished,

that after such terrible engagements, the holy war under-

taken by the order of the Amphictyons should be carried

on with so much ardor and fury. The religion of an oath
was of great force with the ancients ; and hoAV much more
regard ought to be had to it in the Christian AA^orld, Avhich

professes to believe that the A'iolation of it shall be punished

AV'ith eternal torments ; and yet how many are there among
us, Adio make a trifle of breaking through the most solemn
oaths !

The authority of the Amphictyons had ahvays been of

jSEschyl. in Orat. nepl napanpea-^itai.
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great weight in Greece ; but it began to decline exceedingly

from the moment they condescended to admit Philip of

Macedon into their body. For that prince, enjoying by this

means all their rights and privileges, soon knew liow to set

himself aboAC all law, and to abuse his power, so far as to

preside by proxy both in this illustrious assembly, and in the

Pythian games ; of which games the Ampliictyons were
judges and agonotheta? by virtue of their office. Demosthe-
nes reproaches him with this in his third Philippic ;

" When
he does not deign," says he, " to honor us with his presence,

he sends his slaves to preside over us." An odious but em-
phatical term, and in the sjjirit of Grecian liberty, by Avhich

the Athenian orator gives an idea of the base and abject

subjection of the greatest lords in Philip's court.

If the reader desires a farther knowledge of Avhat relates

to the Ampliictyons, he may consult the dissertation of

Monsieur Valois, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Belles

Lettres,* wherein this subject is treated with great extent

and erudition.

SECTION IX. OF THE EEVEXUES OF ATHENS.

The revenues, rs/lij, according to the passage of Aristo-

phanes which I have cited above, and as they were computed
in the time of the Peloponnesian war, amounted to two
thousand talents.f They were generally reduced to four

classes.

1. The first comprised the revenues arising from agri-

culture, the sale of woods, the produce of mines, and other

funds of a like nature, appertaining to the public. Among
these may be included the duties upon the import and ex-

port of merchandise, and the taxes levied upon the inhabit-

ants of the city, both natives and strangers.

The history of Athens often makes mention of the silver

mines of Laurium, which was a mountain situated between
the Piraeus and Cape Sunium ; and those of Thrace, from
whence many persons extracted immense riches. Xeno-
phon,iii a treatise wherein he states this matter at large, dem-
onstrates how much the public migJit gain by industriously

working these mines, from the example of the many persons

they had enriched, t Hipponicus § let his mines and six

hundred slaves to an undertaker, who paid him an obolus

a-day for each slave, clear of all charges, which amounted in

* Vol. III. t About 2,000,000 dollars.

t De ration, redituum. § Pagjj 925.
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the whole to a minas.* Nicias, who was killed in Sicily,

farmed out his mines and a thousand slaves in the same
mannei", and with the same profit in proportion to that num-
ber.

2. The second class of revenue were the contributions

paid the Athenians by the allies for the common exj)enses

of the war. Under Aristides, they amounted only to four

hundred and sixty talents. f Pericles augmented them al-

most a third, and raised them to six hundred ; and some
time after they amounted to thirteen hundred. 1 axes,

which in the beginning were moderate and necessary, be-

came thus in a little time excessive and exorbitant, notwith-

standing all the protestations made to the allies, and the

most solemn engagements to the contrary.

3. A third sort of revenue were the extraordinary capita-

tion taxes, levied indiscriminately upon the inhabitants of

the country, in pressing occasions and emergencies of the

state.

4. The fines laid upon persons by the judges for different

misdemeanors constituted the fourth class, and were applied

to the uses of the public, and laid up in the treasury ; except
the tenth part of them, which was consecrated to Minerva,
ajid one fiftieth to the other divinities.

The most natural and legal application of these different

revenues of the republic, was to the payment of the sea and
land forces, to the building and fitting out fleets, keeping up
and repairhig the public buildings, temples, walls, ])orts and
citadels. But the greatest part of them, especially after the

time of Pericles, Avas misapplied to unnecessary uses, and
often consumed in frivolous expenses

;
games, feasts, and

shoAvs, which cost immense sums, and were of no manner of

utility to the state.

SECTION X. OF THE EDUCATION OF THE YOUTH.

I place this article under the head of government, be-

cause all celebrated legislators have with reason believed

that the education of youth was an essential part of it.

The exercises that served for the forming of either the

bodies or minds of the young Athenians, and the same may
be said of almost all the people of Greece, were dancing,

music, hunting, fencing, riding, polite learning, and philoso-

phy. It may be observed that I speak generally, and treat

these several articles A^ery slightly.

* Ten dollars. Six oboli made a drachm, one hundred drachms a minffi, and
sixty minae a talent. t A talent was worth about a thousand dollar*.
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I. DANCING. jrUSIC.

Dancing was one of the exercises of the body, cultivated

by the Greeks with great attention. It made a part of what
the ancients called the gymnastic, divided according to

Plato into two khids, the orchestric, which derives its name
from the dance, 0/>/jlT(fat ; and the Pala3Stric, so called from
a Greek word llaXrj Avhich signifies Avrestling. The exercises

of the latter kind principally conduced to form the body for

the fatigues of war, navigation, agriculture, and the other

employments of society.

Another end of dancing was to teach such rules of motion
as were most proper to render the shape free and easy ; to

give the body a just proportion, and the whole person an
unconstrained, noble, and graceful air ; in a word, an ex-

ternal politeness, if we may be alloM'ed to use that expres-

sion, wiiich never fails to prejudice people in favor of those

who have been formed to it early.

Music was cultivated with no less application and success.

The ancients ascribed wonderful effects to it. They believed

it very ])roper to calm the ])assions, soften the manners,

and even humanize people naturally savage and barbarous.

Polybius, a grave and serious historian, and Avho is certainly

worthy of belief, attributes to the study of music the ex-

treme difference between two people of Arcadia, the one
infinitely beloved and esteemed for the elegance of their

manners, their benevolent inclinations, humanity to stran-

gers, and piety to the gods ; the other, on the contrary,

generally reproached and hated for their malignity, brutality,

and irreligion. "I mean," says he, "the ti*ue and noble
music industriously cultivated by the one, and absolutely

neglected by the other." *

After this, it is not surprising that the Greeks consid-

ered music as an essential part in the education of youth.
Socrates himself, at a very advanced age, was not ashamed
to learn to play upon musical instruments.f Themistocles,
however otherwise esteemed, was thought to be wanting in

point of merit, because at an entertainment he could not
touch the lyre like the rest of the comp.iny. | Ignorance in

this respect was deemed a defect of education ; on the con-

* Polyb. pp. 28fi-291.

t Socr.ites, jam seiiex, instituti lyra non enibe^soebat.—Quintil. 1. i- c. 10.

t Themi-itocles, cum in epulis recusasaet ivram, habitus est iudoctior.—Cic.
Tosc. Qufust. 1. 1. n. 4.
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trary, skill in it did honor to the Qjre.itest men.* Epami-
nondas was praised for dancing, and playing well u])on the

flute.t We may observe in this ])laee the diffei-ent tastes

and genius of nations. The Romans were far from having
the same oj)inion with the Greeks in regard to music and
dancing, and set no value upon them. It is very likely that

the wisest and most learned among the latter did not ap])ly

to them with any great industry ; and Phili])'s expression

to his son Alexander, who had shown too much skill in music
at a feast, induces me to be of this opinion : " Are you not
ashamed," said he, " to sing so well '?

"

There was a foimdation however for this esteem for danc-
ing and music. Both were employed in the most august feasts

and the ceremonies of religion, to expi'ess their acknowledg-
ment to their gods with tlie greater force and dignity, for

the favors they had vouchsafed to confer upon them. They
had generally the greatest share in their feasts and enter-

tainments, which seldom or never began or ended without
some odes being sung in honor of the victors in the Oiym])ic
games, and on other similar occasions. They had a ])art

also in war ; and we know that the Lacedaemonians marched
to battle dancing, and to the sound of flutes. Plato, the

most grave philosopher of antiquity, valued both these arts,

not as simple amusements, but as they had a great share in

the ceremonies of religion and military exercises. Hence
we see him very intent, in his books of laws, to prescribe

rules upon dancing and music, and to keep them within the

bounds of utility and decorum. $

They did not continue long within these restrictions.

The license of the Grecian stage, on which dancing was in

the highest vogue, and in a manner prostituted to buffoons

and the most contemptible people, who made no other

use of it, than to suggest or excite the most vicious passions,

soon corru]ited an art, which might have been of some ad-

vantage, had it been regulated by Plato's opinion. Music
underwent a like change ; and perhaps the corruption of

tills did not a little contribute to the perversion of dancing.

Voluptuousness and sensual pleasure were the sole arbiters

consulted in the uses made of both ; and the theatre became
a school of every kind of vice.

* Suniniatn entclitioiiem Grffici sitam censebant iii nervorum vocunique c.Rn-

tlbus—iliseeDantque id oiunes, nee qui nesciebat, satis excultus doctriua puta-
batnr.—Ibid.

t In EpaminondfB virtutibus commemoratum est, saltasse eum commode,
Bcienterque tibiis cantasse—scilicet, iion eadem omnibus honesta sunt atque tur-
pia, sed ouDiia luajorum institutis judicantur.—-Corii. Nep. in praefet, Vit. £pap.

} De Leg. 1. vU,
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Plutarch in lamenting that the art of dancing was so
degenerate from the merit which rendered it estimable to

the great men of antiquity, does not omit to observe that it

was corrupted by a vicious kind of })oetry, and a soft effemi-

nate music, with which it Avas ill united, and wliich had
taken place of the ancient poetry and music, that had some-
thing noble, majestic, and even religious and heavenly in

them. He adds that, being made subservient to low taste

and sensuality, by their aid, it exercised a kind of tyrannical

power in the theatres, which were become the public schools

of criminal passions and gross vices, wherein no regard was
had to reason.*

The reader will, without doubt, readily apply this pas-

sage of Plutarch to the sort of music which engrosses our
theatres at this day, and which, by its effeminate and wan-
ton airs, has given the last wound to the little manly force

and virtue that remained among us. Quintilian describes

the music of the times in these terms :
" Quae nunc in scenis

effeminata, et impudicis modis fracta, non ex parte minima,
si quid in nobis virilis roboris manebat, excidit."t

II. OF THE OTHEK EXERCISES OF THE BODY.

The young Athenians, and in general all the Greeks,
were very attentive to forming themselves to all the exer-

cises of the body, and to go through their lessons regularly

with the masters of the palaestrae. They called the places

allotted for these exercises, palaestrae or gymnasia, Avhich in

a degree resemble our academies. Plato, in his book of

laws, after having shown of what importance it was in war
to cultivate the hands and feet, adds, that, far from banish-

ing from a well regulated republic the profession of the
athletae, prizes should, on the contrary, be proposed for all

exercises that conduce to the improvement of military vir-

tue, such as those Avhich render the body more active, and
fitter for the race, more hard, robust, and supple, more
capable of supporting great fatigues, and effecting great
enterprises.^ We must remember, that there was no Athe-
nian who ought not to have been cripable of handling the
oar in the largest galleys. The citizens themselves per-

formed this labor, which was not left to slaves and crimi-

nals, as in these days. They Avere all brought up to the art

of war, and often obliged to wear anns of iron from head to

* Svmpos. 1. Ix. qu. 15, p. 748. t Quintil. 1. i. c. 1.

lib. viu. de Leg. pp. 832, 833.
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foot, of a great ^yeigllt. For this reason, Plato and all the

ancients looked upon the exercises of the body as highly

useful, and even absolutely necessary to the good of the

public ; and therefore this philosopher excluded from them
only those Avho were incapable of service in war.

There were also masters who taught the youth to ride,

and to handle their arms or fence ; and others whose busi-

ness it was to instruct them in a", that was necessary to be
known, in order to excel in the military art, and to become
good commanders. The whole science of the latter consist-

ed in what the ancients called the tactics, that is to say, the
art of drawing up troops in battle, and of performing mili-

tary evolutions.* That science was useful, but did not
suffice. Xenophon shows its defect, in producing a young
man lately come from such a school, in which he imagined
he had learned every thing, though in reality he liad only
acquired a foolish esteem for himself, accompanied Avith pro-

found ignorance. He gives him, by the mouth of Socrates,

admirable ])recepts upon the business of a soldier, and ve^j
proper to form an excellent officer.!

Hunting was also considered by the ancients as a fit ex-

ercise for forming youth to the stratagems and fatigues of

war. It was for this reason that Xenophon, who was a

great general as well as a great })hilosopher, did not think it

beneath him to write a treatise expressly upon hunting, in

which he descends to the lowest particular; and animad-
verts upon the considerable advantages derived from it,

from being inured to suffer hunger, thirst, heat, and cold,

without being discouraged either by the length of the chase,

the difficulty of the clefts and thickets through which it is

often necessary to press, or the small success of the long

and painful fatigues which they often undergo to no purpose.

He adds that tliis innocent pleasure removes others equally

shameful and criminal; but that a wise and moderate man
would not, however, abandon himsejf so far to it as to

neglect the care of his domestic affairs, t The same author,

in the Cyropaedia, frequently praises hunting, which he looks

upon as a real exercise of war, and shows, in the example
of his young hero, the good use that may be made of it. §

III. OF THE EXERCISES OF THE MIXD.

Athens, to speak properly, w-as the school and abode of
* Pint, in Lachete, p. 181, t Memoiab. 1. iii. pp. T61, 762.

JDe Venatione. § Cyiop. 1. i. pp. 5, 6, et 1. ii. pp. 59, 60.
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polite learning, arts, and sciences. The study of poesy,
eloquence, philosophy, and mathematics, were in great vogue
there, and much cultivated by the youth.

The young peo])Ie were sent first to learn grammar under
masters, who taught them regularly, and upon pi-o])cr

principles, their own language ; by which they attained a
knowledge of all its beauty, energy, number, and cadence.

Hence proceeded the universal fine taste of Athens, where,

as history informs us, a simple herb-woman distinguished

Theophrastus to be a stranger, from the affectation of a sin-

gle word in expressing himself. And from the same cause,

the orators were greatly apprehensive of letting fall the

least injudicious expression, for fear of offending so refined

and delicate an audience. It was very common for the

young people to get the tragedies represented upon the stage

by heart. We have seen that after the defeat of the Athe-
nians before Syracuse, many of them, who had been taken
prisoners and made slaves, softened their slavery by reciting

the works of Euripides to their masters, who, extremely
delighted with hearing such sublime vei-ses, treated them
from thenceforth with kindness and humanity.* The com-
positions of the other poets had no doubt the same eliect

:

and Plutarch tell us that Alcibiades, when very young,
having entered a school in which there was not a Homer,
gave the master a box on the ear as an ignorant fellow, and
one who dishonored his profession.

f

As for eloquence, it is no wonder that it was particularly

studied at Athens, as it opened the way to the higiiest oflices,

reigned absolute in the assemblies, decided the most impor-
tant affairs of state, and gave an almost unlim.ite<l ])ower to

those who had the talent of speaking in an eminent degree.

This, therefore, was the great employment of the young
citizens of Athens, especially of those who aspired to the

highest employments. To the study of rhetoric they an-

nexed that of philosophy : I comprise under the latter all the

sciences, which are either parts of, or relate to it. The ]ier-

sons known to antiquity under the name of sophists, had
acquired a great reputation at Athens, especially in the time
of Socrates. These teachers, who were as presumptuous as

avaricious, set themselves up for universal scholars. Their
whole art lay in philosophy and eloquence ; both of which
they- corrupted by the false taste and wrong principles

* Cic. in Brut. p. 172—Qiiintil. 1. viii. c. 1.—Plut. in Peiic. p. 156.

t In Alcib. p. 194.
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which they nistilled into tlieir disciples. I have obsemed in

the life of Socrates, tliat philosopher's endeavors and suc-

cess in discrediting them.

CHAPTER I.

OF WAR.

SECTION I. PEOPLE OP GREECE IN ALL TIMES VERY WAR-
LIKE.

No people of antiquity, except the Romans, could dis-

pute the glory of arms and military virtue Avith the

(jrreeks. During the Trojan Avar Greece signalized her valor

in battle and acquired immortal fame by the bravery of her
captains sent thither. This expedition was, hoAvever, prop^
erly speaking, no more than the cradle of her infant glory

;

aiid the great exploits by Avhich she distinguished licrself

there Avere only her first essays and apprenticeship in the

art of Avar.

There Avere in Greece at that time several small repub-

lics, neighbors to one another by tlieir situation, but ex-

tremely remote in their customs, laws, characters, and par-

ticularly in their interests. This difference of manners and
interests was a continual source and occasion of divisions

among them. Every city, dissatisfied Avith its OAvn domin-
ion, Avas studious to aggrandize itself at the ex})ense of its

next neighbors, according as they lay nu:)st commodious for

it. Hence, all these little states, either out of ambition and
to extend their conquests, or the necessity of a just defence,

were ahvays under arms, and by tliat continual exercise of

war, foiined in the people a martial spirit and an intrepidity

which made them invincible in the field, as appeared Avhen

the united forces of the east came to invade Greece, and
made her sensible of what she was, and of Avhat she Avas

capable.

Tavo cities distinguished themselves aboAC the rest, and
held indisputably the first raidv; these Avere Sparta and
Athens. In consequence of Avhich those cities, either suc-

cessiA'ely or together, had the empire of Greece, and main-
tained themselves through a long series of ages in a poAver

which their superiority of merit, universally acknowledged
by all the other states, had acquired them. This merit con-
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sisted principally in their military knowledge and martial

Tirtue, the most glorious proofs of Avhich they had given in

the Avar against the Persians. Thebes dis})uted this honor
witli them for some years by surprising actions of valor,

which had something of ])rodigy in tliem ; this, however,

was but a momentary blaze, which, after having shone out

with exceeding splendor, soon disappeared, and left that city

in its original obscurity. Sparta and Athens will therefore

be the only objects of our reflections as to Avhat relates to

war, and we shall join them together, in order to be tjie bet-

ter able to distinguish their characters, as well in what they

resemble as in what they differ from each other.

SECTION II. ORIGIN AND CAUSE OF THE VALOR AND MIL-

ITARY VIRTUE OF THE LACEDEMONIANS AND ATHE-
NIANS.

All the laws of Sparta and institutions of Lycurgusseem
to have had no other object than war, and tended solely to

the making the subjects of that republic a body of soldiers.

All other employments, all other exercises, were prohibited

among them. Arts, polite learning, sciences, trades, even
husbandry itself, had no share in their application, and
seemed in their eyes unworthy of them. From their earliest

infancy no other taste was instilled into them but for arms,

and indeed the Spartan education was wonderfully adapted
to that end. To go barefoot, to lie hard, to be satisfied with
little meat and drink, to suffer heat and cold, to exercise

continually in hunting, wrestling, running on foot and horse-

back, to be inured to blows and wounds without venting
either complaint or groan ; these were the rudiments of the

Spartan youth with regard to war, and enabled them to sup-

port all its fatigues and to confront all its dangers.

The habit of obeying, contracted from their infancy, re-

spect for the magistrates and elders, a perfect submission to

the laws, from which no age nor condition was exempted,
prepared them amazingly for military discipline, which is in

a manner the soul of war, and the piinciple of success in all

great enterprises.

One of these laws was to conquer or die, and never to

surrender to the enemy. Leonidas, with his three hundred
Spartans, was an illustrious example of this, and his intrepid

valor, extolled in all ages with the highest applauses, and
proposed as a model to all posterity, had given the same
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spirit to the nation, and traced out for them the plan they

were to follow. The disgrace and infamy annexed to the

violation of this law, and to such as quitted their arms in

battle, confirmed the observance of it, and rendered it in a

manner inviolable. The mothers recommended to their

sons, when they set out for the field, to return either with or

upon their bucklers. Tiiey did not weep for those who died

with their arms in their hands, but for those who preserved

themselves by flight. Can Ave be surprised after this that a

small body of such soldiers, with such principles, should

put an innumerable ai'my of barbarians to a stand ?

The Athenians were not bred up so roughly as the peo-

ple of Sparta, but possessed of equal valor. The taste of

the two ])eopIe was quite different in regard to education

and employment, but they attained the same end, though
by different means. The Spartans knew only how to use

their arms, and were no more than soldiers ; but, among the

Athenians, and we must say as much fr>r the other people of

Greece, arts, trades, husbandry, commerce, and navigation,

were held in honor, and thought no disgrace to any one.

These occupations were no obstacles to the valor and knowl-
edge necessary in war; they disqualified none for rising to

the greatest commands and first dignitiea of the republic.

Plutarch observes that Solon, seeing that the territory of

Attica was barren, applied himself to turning the industry

of his citizens upon arts, trades, and commerce, in order to

supply his country thereby with what it wanted in fertility*

This taste became one of the maxims of the government
and fundamental laws of the state, and perpetuated itself

among the people, but without diminishing in the least their

ardor for war.
The ancient glory of the nation, which had always dis-

tinguished itself by military bravery, was a poAverful motive
for not degenerating from the reputation of their ancestors.

The famous battle of Marathon, wherein they had sustained

alone the shock of the barbarians, and gained a signal vic-

tory over tliem, infinitely heightened their courage ; and the

battle of Salamin, in the success of which they had the great-

est share, raised them to the highest pitch of glory, and ren-

dered them capable of the greatest enterprises.

A noble emulation not to give place in point of merit to

Sparta, the rival of Athens, and a lively jealousy of their

glorjr, which during the war with the Persians contained it-

self within due bounds, were another strong incentive to the

Vol. II.—38
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Athenians, who every daymade new efforts to surpass them-
8elves and sustain their reputation.

The rewards and honoi-s granted to those who liad dis-

tinguished themselves in battle ; the monuments erected in

memory of the citizens who had died in defence of theii|

country; the funeral orations publicly pronounced in the,

midst of the most aiigust religious ceremonies, to render

their names immortal ; all conspired infinitely to eternize the

valor of both nations, and particularly of the Athenians, and to

make fortitude a kind of law and indispensable necessity

with them.
There was a law at Athens by which it was ordained

that those who had been maimed in war should be main-
tained at the public expense. The same favor was granted
to the fathers and mothers, as well as the children, of such
as had fallen in battle and left their families poor and not in

a condition to maintain themselves. The republic, like a

good mother, generously took them into her care, and, with
great regard to them, supplied all the duties and ])rocured

all the relief they could have expected from those whose loss

they deplored.*

This exalted the courage of the Athenians, and rendered
their troops invincible, though not very numerous. In the

battle of Plataeae, where the army of the barbarians, com-
manded by Mardonius, consisted of no less than three hun-
dred thousand men, and the united forces of the Greeks, of

only one hundred and eight thousand two hundred men
;

there were in the latter only ten thousand Lacedfemonians,
one-half of whom were Spartans, that is to say, inhabitants

of Sparta, and eight thousand Athenians. It is true, each
Spartan brought with him seven helots, amounting to thirty-

five thousand men ; but they Avere scarcely ever reckoned
as soldiers.

This great merit in point of martial valor, generally ac-

knowledged by the other states and people, did not su])press

in their minds all sentiments of envy and jealousy, as a]>-

peared once in relation to the Lacedaemonians. The allies,

who were very far superior to them in number, were morti-

fied to see themselves subjected to their orders, and mur-
mured against it in secret. Agesilaus, king of Sparta, with-

out seeming to have any knowledge of their disgust, assem-
bled the whole aiTny, and after having made all the allies

sit down on one side, and the Lacedaemonians by them-
* Plut. in Solon, p. 96.—Idem, in Menex. pp. 248, 249.—Diog. Laert. in Solon,

J».37.
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selves on the otlier, he caused proclamation to be made by
a herakl, that all smiths, masons, carpenters, and so on,

through the other trades, sliould rise up. Almost all the

allies did so, and not one of the Lacedaemonians, to whom
all trades were ])rohibited. Agesilaus then smiling, " You
see," said he, " how many more soldiers Sparta furnishes,

than all the rest of the allies together ;
" thereby intimating

that to be a good soldier, it was necessary to be only a sol-

dier ; that trades diverted the artisan from applying him-

gelf wholly to the profession of arms and the science of war,

and prevented his succeeding so well in it as those who
made it their sole business and exercise. But Agesilaus

spoke and acted in that manner from the prejudice of his

opinion in favor of Lacedaemonian education ; for indeed

those whom he was for having considered only as simple

artisans, had well demonstrated in the glorious victories

tliey had gained over the Persians, and even Sparta itself,

that they were by no means inferior' to the Lacedaemonians

either in valor or military knowledge.

SECTION" III. OF THE DIFFEREIS^T KIXDS OF TROOPS WHICH
COMPOSED THE ARMIES OP THE LACED^MOXIA]S"S AIS^D

ATIIEXIAJfS.

The armies both of Sparta and Athens were composed
of four sorts of troops ; citizens, allies, mercenaries, and
slaves. The soldiers were sometimes marked in the hand,

to distinguish them from the slaves, who had that character

impresced upon their forehead. Interpreters believe that in

allusion to this double manner of mai-king, it is said in the

Kevelation, that all were obliged " to receive the mark of

the beast in their right hand, or in their foreheads ;
" * and

that St. Paul says of himself, " I bear in my body the marks
of the Lord Jesus." f
The citizens of Lacedaemon were of two sorts, either those

who inhabited Sparta itself, and who for that reason were
called Spartans, or those who lived in the country. In the

time of Lycurgus, the Spartans amounted to nine thousand,

and the others to thirty thousand. This number seems to

have been somewhat diminished in the time of Xerxes, as

Demaratus, speaking to him of the Lacedaemonian troops,

computes only eight thousand Spartans. The latter were
the flower of the nation ; and we may judge of the value

they set upon them, by the anxiety the republic expressed

for three or four hundred, besieged by the Athenians in the
• EcT. xiii. 16. t Gal. Vi. 17.
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small island of Spliacteria, where they were taken prisoners.

The Laceda3monians generally spared the troops of their

country very much, and sent only a few of them into the

the armies. When a Lacedaemonian general was asked how
many Spartans there were in the army ? he ansAverod, " As
many as are necessary to repulse the enemy." They served

the state at their own expense, and it Avas not till after a

length of time that they received pay from the public.

The greatest number of the troops in the tAvo republics

were composed of the allies ; who Avere paid by the cities

which sent them.
The foreign troops in the pay of the repid)lic, to the aid

of Avhich they were called in, were styled mercenaries.

The Spartans never marched Avithout helots; and we
have seen that in the battle of Plataac CA'cry citizen had
sevon. I do not believe this number AA'as fixed ; nor do 1

well comprehend for Avhat service they Avere designed. It

would have been very ill policy to haA^e put arms into the

hands of so great a number of slaves, generally much dis-

contented with their master's harsh treatment of them, and
wlio in consequence had every thing to fear from them in a

battle. Herodotus, however, in the pass.ige I have cited

from him, represents them carrying arras in the field as

light-armed soldiers.

The infantry consisted of two kinds of soldiers. The one
were heavy-armed, and carried great bucklers, lances, half-

pikes, and scimitars. The other Avere light-armed, that

is to say, Avith boAvs and slings. They were conimonly
placed in the front of the battle, or u]ion the Avings as

a first line to shoot their arroAvs, and tliroAV jaA^elins and
stones at the enemy ; and then Avhen they had discharged,

they retired through the intervals behind the battalions as

a second line, and continued their volleys.

Thucydides, in describing the battle of Mantinaea, di-

vides the Lacedaemonian troops in this manner. There
were seven regiments of four companies each, without in-

cluding the Squirites, to the number of six'hundred; these

were horsemen, of whom I shall soon speak farther. The
company consisted, according to the Greek interpreter, of

one hundred and twenty-eight men,andAvas subdivided into

four platoons, each of thirty-two men. So that a regiment
amounted to five hundred and tAvelve men, and the seven

made together three thousand fi\-e hundred and eighty-four.

Each platoon had four men in front and eight in depth, fol
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that was the usual depth of the files, which the officers might
change as occasion required.*

The Lacedasnionians did not actually begin to use cav-

alry till after the war with Messene, Avhere they jjer-

ceived their want of it. They raised iheir horse ])rincl})ally

in a small city not far from Lacedasraon, called Sciros, from
whence these troops V\'ere denominated Scirites, or Squirites.

They were always on the extremity of the left wing, which
was their post by right.

f

Cavalry was still more imcommon among the Athenians,

on accoiint of the situation of Attica, broken with numerous
mountains. It did not amount, after the war with the Per-

sians, which was the time when the prosperity of Greece was
at the highest, to more than three hundred horse, but in-

creased afterwards to twelve hundred ; a small body for

so powerful a republic.

I have already observed, that among the ancients, as

well Greeks as Romans, no mention is made of the stirrup,

which is very surprising. They threw themselves nim-bly

on horseback.

-Corpora saltu
Subjiciuiit in equoo —^n. 1. xi. ver- 287.

"And with a kap sit steady on the horse."

Sometimes the horse, broke early to that kind of manage,
would stoop down before, to give his master the opjjortunity

of mounting Avith more case.

Inde iuclinatus collum, suhmissus et a'^mos
Do more, intlexis prtebebat tjuuiidere terga
Cruribiis. —Sil. Ital. de Equo Coelii Equ. Kom.

Those whom age or weakness rendered heavy, made use

of a servant in mounting on horseback, in which they im-

itated the Persians, with whom it was the common custom.

Gracchus caused fine stones to be placed on each side of the

great roads of Italy, at certain distances fi-om one another,

to help travellers to get on horseback without the assistance

of any body, t

I am surprised that the Athenians, expert as they were
in the art of war, did not distinguish that the cavalry was
the most essential part of an army, especially in battles ; and
that some of their generals did not turn their attention

that way, as Themistocles did in regard to maritime affairs.

Xenophon was well capable of rendering them a like ser-

vice in respect to the cavalry, of the importance of which
* Thucyd. 1. v. p. 390. t Thid.

t 'AvaSoAew? ^r; Si.ofi.evoi. TMs word awa/SoAev?, signifies a Servant who has
tolped liis master to mount on horseback.—Plut. in Gracch. p. 853,
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he was perfectly apprised. He wrote two treatises npon
this subject ; one of which regards the care it is neces-

sary to take of horses, and liow to understand and break
them ; to which he adds tlie exercise of the squadron,
both well worthy of being read by all who profess arms.

In the latter he states the means of ])lacing the cavalry in

honor, and lays down rules upon the military art in general,

which might be of very great use to all those who are de-

signed for the employment of war.

I have wondered, in running over this second treatise, to

see with what care Xenoplion, a soldier and a i)agan, recom-
mends the practice of religion, a veneration for the gods,

and the necessity of im])loring their aid upon all occasions.

He repeats this maxim in thirteen different ])laces of a tract

in other respects brief enough ; and rightly judging that

these religious insinuations might gi\e some people offence,

he makes a kind of apology for them, and concludes the

piece with a reflection, which I shall repeat entire in this

place. " If any one," says he, "• wonders that I insist so

much here ujion the necessity of not forming any enter-

prises without first endeavoring to render the Divinity

favorable and proj>itious, let him reflect, that there are in

war a thousand unforeseen and obscure conjunctures, where
in the generals, vigilant to take advantages, and lay ambus-
cades for each other, from the uncertainty of an enemy's
motions, can take no other council than that of the gods.

Nothing is doubtful or obscure with them. They unfold

the future to whom they please, on the inspection of the en-

trails of beasts, by the singing of birds, by visions, or in

dreams. Now, we may presume that the gods are more in-

clined to enlighten the minds of such as consult them, not

only in urgent necessities, but who at all times, and when
no dangers threaten them, render them all the homage and
adoration of which they are capable."

It became this great man to give the most important in-

structions to his son Gryllus, to whom we addressed the

treatise we mention ; and who, according to the common
opinion, was appointed to discipline the Athenian cavalry.

SECTION IV. OF MARITIME AFFAIES, FLEETS, AXD NAVAL
FORCES.

If the Athenians were inferior to the Lacedaemonians in

respect to cavalry, they surpassed them greatly in naval

affairs, by which means they became masters at sea, and ob-

tained a superiority over all the other states of Greece. Am
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a knowledge of this subject is very necessary to rightly un-

derstand many passages in this history, I shall treat it more
extensively than other matters, and shall make great use of

what the learned father Don Bernard de Montfaucon has
said of it in his books upon antiquity.

The principal parts of a ship were the prow or head, the
poop or stern, and the nliddle, called in Latin carina^ the
hulk or waist.

The prow was the forward extremity of the ship ; it was
generally adorned with paintings. And different sculptures of

gods, men, or animals. The beak, called rostrum, lav lower,

and level with the water; it was a piece of timber wliich

projected from the prow, covered at the point with brass,

and sometimes with iron. The Greeks termed it t;if>oh)v.

The other extremity of the ship, opposite to the ])row,

was called the ])oop. There the pilot sat and held the helm,
which was a longer and larger oar than the rest.

The waist was the hollow of the vessel, or the hold.

The ships were of two kinds, vessels of war and vessels

of burden, intended for commerce or as transports. The
former were generally propelled by oars, the latter by sails.

Both were sometimes, but rarely used together. The shi):>s

of war were also called Long Ships, and by that name dis-

tinguished from vessels of burden.
The long ships were further divided into two classes :

those which \y^\Q called actuaria3 naves, and were very light

vessels like our brigantines ; and those called only long
ships. The first were usually termed open ships, because
they had no decks. Some of these light vessels were larger

than ordinary, and had twenty, thirty, and forty oars, half

on one side, and half on the other, all on the same line.

The long ships Avhich were used in war, were of twa
sorts. Some had only one rank of oars on one side ; others

two, three, four, five, or a greater number, to forty ; but
these last Avere rather for show than use.

The long ships of one rank of oars were called aphracti

;

that is to say, uncovered, and had no decks ; in wliich thej

differed from the cataphracti, which had decks. They had
only small jJaces at the head and stern to stand on in the

time of action.

The ships most commonly used in the battles of the an-

cients, were those which carried frcmi three to five ranks or

benches of oars, and were called triremes and quinqueremes.

It is a great question, and has given rise to many learned

dissertations, how these benches of oars were disposed.
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Some will have it that thejr were placed at length, like the
ranks of oars in the modern galleys. Others maintain that
the ranges of the biremes, triremes, quinqueremes, and so

on to the number of forty in some vessels, were one above
another. To support this last opinion, innumerable pas-

sages are cited from ancient authors, which seem to lea^ e

no manner of doubt in it, and are strongly corroborated by
the column of Trajan, which represents these ranks one
above another. Father Montfaucon, however, avers that all

the persons of greatest skill in naval affairs, Avhom he had
consulted, declared that such an arrangement ceemed to

them utterly impossible. This manner of reasoning is a
weak proof against the experience of so many ages, con-

firmed by so many authors. It is true, that in admitting
these ranks of oars to be disposed perpendicularly one
above another, it is not easy to comjn'chend how they could
be worked ; but in the biremes and triremes of the column
of Trajan, the lower ranks were placed obliquely, and as it

were rising by degi*ees.

In ancient times, the ships with several ranks of oars

were unknown. They made use of long ships, in which the

rowers, whatever might be their number, worked all upon
the same line. Such was the fleet which the Greeks sent

against Troy. It was composed of twelve himdred sail ; of

which the galleys of Boeotia contained each one hundred and
twenty men, and those of Philoctetes fifty ; Avhich no doubt
includes the largest and smallest vessels. Their galleys had
no decks, but were built like common boats, " which is stil}

practised," says Thucydides, "by the pirates, to prevent
their being so soon discovered at a distanc'e." *

The Corinthians are said to have been the first who
changed the form of ships; and instead of simple galleys,

made vessels with three ranks, in order to add by the

multiplicity of oars to the swiftness and impetuosity of

their motion. Their city, advantageously situated between
two seas, lay commodiously for commerce, and served as

an emporium for merchandise. From their exami^le the
inhabitants of Corcyra, and the tyrants of Sicily, also

equipped many galleys of three benches, a short time be-

fore the war against the Persians. It Avas about the same
time that the Athenians, at the warm instances of Themis-
tocles, Avho foresaw the war which soon broke out, built

ships of the same form, the whole deck not being yet in use i

* Thucyd. 1. i. p. 3.
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and from thenceforth they ap])lied themselves to naval af-

fairs with incredible ardor and success.*

The beak of the prow (rostrum) was that part of the

vessel which was mostly used in sea-fio;hts. Ariston of

Corinth persuaded the Syracusans, when their city was be-

sieged by the Athenians, to make the prows lower and
shorter, which advice gained them the victory : for the jjrows

of the Athenian vessels being very high and weak, their

beaks struck only the parts above water, and for that reason

did little damage to the enemy's ships ; whereas the Syra-

cusans, whose prows were strong and low, and their beaks
level with the water, often sunk the triremes of the Athe-
nians with a single blow.f

Two classes of people served on board these galleys.

The one was composed of the rowers (remiges), and the

mariners (nautoe), employed in steering and working the

ships. The other consisted of the soldiers intended for the

fight, who were denominated t~6iarat. This distinction was
not made in early times, when the same persons rowed,
fought, and did all the necessary work of the ship, as was
occasionally the case at a later period. For Thucydides, in

describing the arrival of the Athenian fleet at the small

island of Sphacteria, observes that only the rowers of the

lowest bench i-emained in the ships, and that the rest went
on shore with their arms. %

The condition of the rowers was very hard and labo-

rious. I have already said that the rowers, as well as mari-

ners, were all citizens and freemen, and not slaves or stran-

gers. The rowers were distinguished by three seyeral

stages. The lower rank were called thalamitae, the middle
zugitae, and the highest thranita3. Thucydides remarks that

the latter had greater pay than the rest, because they
worked with longer and heavier oars than those of the

lower benches. It seems that the crew, in order to act in

concert, and with better effect, were sometimes guided by
the singing of a man, and sometimes by the sound of an
instrument ; and this grateful harmony served not only to

regulate the motion of their oars, but to mitigate and soothe

the pains of their labor. §

It is a question among the learned, whether there was
a single man to every oar in these great ships, or several

* Thucyd. 1. i. p. 10. t Diod. 1. xiii. p. lU. t Thucyd. 1. i. v. p. 275.

§ Musicam iiatura ipsa videtur ad toleiandos faciliuB laboros valiiti muneri
nobis dedisse. Siquidem et remiges cantus )iortatur ; iiec solum in lis operibus
in qnibus plniium conatns praeeunte aliqua jncunda vo<'e conspirat, sed etiam
Bingulorura fatig.itlo quamlibet se rudi modulatiouo solatvu'.—Quiutil. 1. i. c. 10.
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as in the galleys of the present day. What Thucydides
observes on the pay of the thranita^, seems to imply that

they worked singly. For if others had shared the work
with them, wherefore had they greater pay given them than
those who managed an oar alone, as the latter had as much,
and perhaps more labor than they? P"'ather Montfaucon be-

lieves, that in the vessels of five ranks, there might have
been several men to a single oar.

He who took care of the whole crew, and commanded
the vessel, was called nauclerus, and was the principal offi-

cer. The second was the pilot (gubernator), whose station

was in the poop, Avhere he held tlie helm and steered the

vessel. His skill consisted in knowing the coasts, ports,

rocks, shoals, and especially the winds and stars ; for before

the invention of the compass, the pilot had nothing to direct

him daring the night but the stars.

The soldiers who fought in the ships were armed almost
in the same manner as the land forces.

The Athenians, at the battle of Salamin, had one hun-
dred and eighty vessels, and in each of them eighteen fight-

ing men, four of whom were archers, and the rest heavy-
armed troops. The officer who commanded these soldiers,

was called zpi-jpapyin;, and the commander of the whole fleet,

vauapyni; or (Trparriyoq*

We cannot exactly tell the number of soldiers, mariners
and rowers, that served on board each ship ; but it generally

amounted to about two hundred, as appears from the esti-

mate of Horodotus of the Persian fleet in the time of

Xerxes, and in other places, where he mentions that of

the Greeks. I mean here the great vessels, the triremes,

which were the species most in use.

Th3^jav of those who served in these ships varied greatly

at different times. When the younger Cyrus arrived in

Asia, it was only three oboli, or half a drachm ; and the

treaty between the Persians and Lacedaemonians was con-

cluded oh this condition, which gives reason to believe that

the usual pay was three oboli.t Cyrus, at Lysander's re-

quest, added a fourth. % It was frequently raised to a
whole drachm. § In the fleet fitted out against Sicily, the

Athenians gave a drachm a day to the troops. The sum of

sixty talents, which the people of Egesta advanced the
* Plut. in Themist. p. 119.

t This treaty stipulated tliat the Persians should pay thirty minae a month
for each ship, wliioh was half a tiilent ; the whole aniounted to three oboli a day
for every man that served on board.

% Xeuoph. Hist. 1. i. p. 441. § Thucyd. 1. vi. p. 431.
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Athenians monthly for the raamtaming of sixty ships, shows
that the pay of each vessel for a month amounted to a
talent, which supposes that eacli ship's company consisted
of three hundred men, each of whom received a drachm per
pay.* As the officers' pay was higher, the republic perhaps
either furnished the overplus, or it was deducted out of the
total of the sum advanced for a vessel, by abating something
in the pay of the private men.

The same may be said of the land troops as has been
said of the seamen, except that the horse had double pa\.
Il appears that the ordinary pay of the foot was three oboli

a day, and that it was augmented according to times and
occasions. Thimbron, the Ijacedaemonian, when lie marched
agamst Tissaphernes, promised a daric a month to each
soldier, two to a captain, and four to the colonels.f Now,
a daric a month is four oboli a day. Young Cyrus, to ani-

mate his troops, who were discouraged by the length of

their march, instead of one daric, promised one and a half

to each soldier, which amounted to a drachm a day.

It may be asked how the Lacedaemonians, whose iron

coin, the only species current among them, was of no value

elsewhere, could maintain armies by sea and land, and
where they found money for their subsistence. They no
doubt raised it, as the Athenians did, by contributions from
their allies, and the cities to which they gave liberty and
protection, or from those they had conquered from their

enemies. Their second fund for paying their fleet and
armies, was the aids they drew from the king of Persia, as

we have seen on several occasions.

SECTION V. PECULIAR CHARACTER OF THE ATHENIANS.

Plutarch furnishes us with almost all the matter upon
this head. Every body knows how Avell he succeeded in

copying nature in his portraits, and how well qiialified he

was to trace the character of a people, whose genius and
manners he had studied with so profound an attention.

I. " The people of Athens," says Plutarch, " were easily

provoked to anger, and as easily reduced to resume their

sentiments of benevolence and compassion." t History fur-

nishes us with numerous examples of this kind. Witness
the sentence of death passed against the inhabitants of Mity-

lene, which was revoked the next day : the condemnation of

,

* Thucyd. 1. v. p. 415. t Xenoph. Exped. Cyr. 1. \ii.

+ "O 5JJM.O? A,^yivaiu3y evKiVrjTOS ecrri Trpot opyiji'. cu/xera^eTOS iirpoi i\eov-—Plut
in Prsscept. Reip. Ger. p. 793.
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the ten generals, and of Socrates, botli follow with an imme-
diate repentance and most lively ccrief.

II. " They were better pleased with penetrating and
almost ffuessing an affair themselve?;, tlian to give them-
selves leisure to be informed of it thorouohly, and in all its

extent," *

Nothing is more surprising than this circumstance in

their character, which is very hard to conceive, and seems
almost incredible. Artificers, husbandmen, soldiers, and
mariners, are generally a stupid, heavy kind of peoi)le, and
very dull in their conceptions ; but the people of Athens
were of a quite different turn. They had naturally an
amazing ]>enetration, viAacity, and even delicacy of wit. I

have already mentioned ^hat hap])ened to Theophrastus.

He was cheapening something of an old woman at Athens
that sold herbs. " No, stranger," said she, " you shall have
it for no less." He was strangely surju'ised to find himself

treated as a stranger who had passed almost his whole life

at Athens, and who prided himself uj)on excelling all others

in the elegance of his languagcf It was, however, from
that she knew he was not of her country. We have said

that the Athenian soldiers knew the fine ]>assages of Eurip-

ides by heart. Tliese artificers and soldiers, from assisting

at the public deliberations, Avere also versed in affairs of

state, and understood every thing immediately. We rnay

judge of this from the orations of Demosthenes, whose style,

we know, is ardent, brief, and concise.

HI. "As they naturally inclined to i-elieve ])ersons of a

low condition and mean circumstances, so were they fond of

conversations seasoned with pleasantry, and calculated to

make ])eople laugh." f
They assisted persons of a mean condition, because from

such they had nothing to apprehend in regard to their lil>

erty, and saw in them the character of equality and resem-
blance with themselves. They loved jileasantrv, and showed
in that that they Avere men, but men aboun.ding Avith hu-

manity and indulgence, avIio understood raillery, Avho Avere

not ]n'one to take offence, nor OA'er delicate in point of re-

spect to be paid them. § One daj^ Avhen the assembly Avas
* MaAXof ofcoi^ VTrroeir, rf SlSa'TK^!T^^al KaO' T>ixvviav fioi'XofJLCvo^,

t Cum Theoplirastiis pereonl.'ireair ex anicula quadam, quanti aliquid ven-
deret. el respoiidisset ilia, at-iue adiiidisset : Ilospes, iion pote minoris ; tiillt

molsste, Be non effugere hospitis .speciem, emu aetatem ageret Atbenis, optime-
que loqusretiir.—Ci«. de Cla. Orat. n. 17.

+ "licrnep ru>v arSfiuti' rot? afio^ot? icai raircii/oi? ^ori^civ 3rpo^v/xorepo9 ovTwy tup
Xoyoiv Tous TTaiyvKoieii: koj, yeXoiov; ainra^eTai Kai irpoTifi^,

§ Xeiioph. do Athcu. Kep. p. 631.
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fully formed, and the people had already taken their places
and sat down, Cleon, after having made them wait his coming
a great while, appeared at last with a wreath of flowers upon
his head, and desired the people to adjourn their deliberations

to the next day. " For to-day," said he, " I have business.

I have been sacrificing to the gods ; and I am to entertain
some strangers, my friends, at supper." The Athenians,
setting up a laugh, rose and broke up the assembly. At
Carthage, such a pleasantry would have cost any man his

life, who had presumed to vent it, and to take such a lib-

erty with a proud, haughty, jealous, morose people, of a

genius averse to complacency, and less inclined to humor.
U}>on another occasion, the orator Stratocles, having in-

formed tlie ]>eo]^le of a victory, and caused sacrifices to be
offered in consequence, three days after, news came of the
defeat of tlie army. As the peo])le expressed their discon-

tent and resentment upon the false information, he asked
them, " of what they had to complain, and what harm he
had done them, in making them pass three days more
agreeably than they would otherwise have done ?

"

IV. " They Avere pleased with hearing themselves
praised, and could not bear to be railed at, or criticised."

The least acquaintance with Aristophanes and Demosthe-
nes will show with what address and effect they employed
praises and criticisms with regard to the people of Athens.*

" Wlien the republic enjoyed peace and tranquillity,"

says Plutarch in another place, " the Athenian people di-

verted themselves with the oi'ators who flattei'ed them ; but
in important affairs, and emergencies of the state, they became
serious, and gave the preference to those whose custom it

had been to oppose their unjust desires ; such as Pericles,

Phocion, and Demostlienes." t
V. " They kept those who governed them in awe, and

showed their humanity even to their enemies." t

The ]>eo])le of Athens made good use of the talents of

those who distinguished themselves by their eloquence and
prudence ; but they Avere full of suspicion, and kept them-
selves always on their guard against the superiority of genius

and ability ; they took ])leasure in restraining their courage,

and lessening their glory and reputation. This may be

judged from the ostracism, which was instituted only as a

curb on those whose merit and popularity ran too high, and
which spared neither the greatest nor the most worthy per-

* Toi9 lu-tc (TTaivova-iv avTov ii.aKi.irTa xotpci, rot's ht (T«<iirTOQ<rn' qfiiOTa ivvxtp<uivtu

t Plut. In Phocioji. p; 746.

X topepoi ivTiv a^pl tS)V apxovTutv, tlra ^i,\av^p<iikot apx^ rmv iroX<fX(Wi>.
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sons. The hatred, of tyranny and tyrants, which was in a
manner innate with the Athenians, made them extremely
jealous and apprehensive for their liberty with regard to

those who governed.
In regard to their enemies, they did not treat them

with rigor ; they did not make an insolent use of victory,

nor exercise any cruelty towards the vanquished. The am-
nesty decreed after the tyranny of the thirty, shows that

they could forget the injuries which had been done them.
To these different characteristics, which Plutarch imites

in the same passages of his works, some others may be
added, extracted principally from the same author.

VI. It was from this fund of humanity and benevolence,

of which I have now spoken, and which was natural to the

Athenians, that they were so attentive to the rules of polite-

ness, and so delicate in point of just behavior
;
qualities

which one would not expect to find among the common
people.* In the war against Philip of Macedon, having
intercepted one of his couriers, they read all the letters he
carried, except that of Olympias his wife, which they re-

turned sealed up and unopened, out of regard to conjugal

love and secrecy, the rites of which are sacred, and ought to

be respected even among enemies. The same Athenians,
having decreed that a strict search should be made after

the presents distributed by Har]ialus among the oratoi'S,

would not suffer the house of Callicles, who was lately mar-
ried, to be visited, out of resj^ect for his bride, who had not

long been home. Such behavior is not Aery common
;

and upon like occasions people do not stand much upon
forms and politeness.

t

VII. The taste of the Athenians for all arts and sciences

is too well known to require dwelling long upon it in this

place. Besides which, I shall have occasion to s])eak of it

with some extent elsewhere. But we cannot, Avithout admirar
tion, behold a peo])le, composed for the most part of artisans,

husbandmen, soldiers, and mariners, carrying delicacy of

taste in every thing to so high a degree of perfection, which
seems the peculiar attribute of a more exalted condition and.

noble education.

VIII. It is no less wonderful that this people should

have such great A'iews and should rise so high in their pre-

tensions. | In the war which Alcibiades caused them to

undertake, fired with vast projects and unbounded hopes,
• Uarpiov auTor? ical (nifi^vToi' riv to ^iXac,^p<i>iroi'.—In Pelop. p. 280.

t Plut, ill Demetr, p. 898. t Meya <t>povii, fieyaAwf opeycTat.
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they did not confine themselves to the takmg of Syracuse,
or the conquest of Sicily, but had already in idea added
Italy, Peloponnesus, Libya, the Carthaginian gate-;, and the

empire of the sea to the pillars of Hercules. Their enter-

prise failed ; but they had formed it, and the taking of Syra-

cuse, which seemed no great diificulty, might have enabled
them to put it in execution.

IX. The same people, so great, and we may say so

haughty in their projects, had nothing of that character in

other respects. In what regarded the expense of the table,

dress, furniture, private buildings, and, in a word, private

life, they were frugal, simple, modest, and poor ; but sum]>
tuous and magnificent in every thing public, and capable oi

doing honor to the state. Their victories, conquests, Avealth,

and continual intercourse with the peojjle of Asia Minor,
introduced neither luxury, gluttony, pomp nor vain profusion

among them. Xenophon observes that a citizen coixld not
be distinguished from a slave 'by his dress. The richest in-

habitants, and the most famous generals, were not ashamed
to go to market themselves.*

It was very glorious for Athens to haA^e produced and
formed so many 2:)ersons illustrious in the arts of war and
government ; in philosophy, eloquence, poesy, painting,

sculpture and architecture ; to have alone furnished more
great men in every other department than any other city in

the world ; except perha])s Rome, which had imbibed learn-

ing and arts from her, and knew how to improve her lessons

to the best advantage
; f to have been in a manner the school

of almost all the world ; to have served, and still continue

to serve, as the model for nations which pride themselves

most upon the excellency of taste ; in a word, to have
taught the language, and ])rescribed the laws of all that re-

gards the talents and ]>roductions of the mind. The part of

this history, wherein I shall treat of the sciences and learned

men that rendered Greece illustrious, with the arts, and
those who excelled in them, will set this in a clear light.

X. I shall conclude this description of the Athenians
with one more attribute, which cannot be denied them, and
appears evidently in all their actions and enterprises ; and
that is, their ardent love of liberty. This was their darling

passion and great principle of policy. We see them, from
the commencement of the war with the Persians, sacrificing

* De Rep. Athen. p. 696.

t Graecia capta feniin victorem ceplt, et artes
Intulit agiesti Latio. —Horat. Epist. i. 1. 2.
" Gre^e taken, took her savage victors' hearta,

Aud polish'd rustic liatiuai with her art*-'*
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every thiug to the liberty of Greece. They abandoned,
without the least regret, their lands, estates, city and houses,

and removed to their ships in order to fight the common
enemy, whose view was to enslave them. What could be
more glorious for Athens, than when all the allies were
trembling at the vast offers made her by the king of Persia,

to answer his ambassador by the mouth of Aristides, that all

the gold and silver in the world was not capal)le of tempting
them to sell their own, or the liberty of Greece ? *

It was from such generous sentiments that the Athenians
not only became the bulwark of Greece, but ])reserved the

rest of Europe, and all the western world, from the invasion

of the Persians.

These great qualities were mingled with great defects,

often the very reverse of them, such as we may imagine in

a liuctuating, light, inconstant, and capricious peojde, like

the Athenians.

SECTION VI. COMMON CnAUACTER OF THE LACEDEMONIANS
AND ATHENIANS.

I cannot refuse giving a ])l;ice here to what Mr. Bossuet
says upon the character of theLacedasmonians and Athenians.

The passage is long, but will not appear so, as it includes all

that is wiinting to a perfect knowledge of the genius of both
these people.

Among all the republics of which Greece was composed,
Athens and Lacedaemon were imdoubtedly the principal.

No people could possess more wit than the Athenians,
nor more solid sense than the Lacedaemonians. Athens
affected pleasure ; the Lacedaemonian manner of living was
hnrd and laborious. Both loved glory and liberty; but the
liberty of Athens tended to licentiousness. The love of power
among the Lacedaemonians, though restricted by severe
laws at home, was the more ai'dent to extend itself abroad.
Athens also was fond of power, but upon another princij)le,

in which interest had a share with glory. Her citizens

excelled in the art of navigation, and the sovereignty at sei

had enriched her. To continue in the sole possession of all

commerce, there was nothing she would not have subjected

to her power ; and her riches, which inspired this ])assion,

supplied her with the means of gratifying it. On the con-

trary, at Lacedaemon money was in contemj)t. As all th6

laws tended to make the latter a military republic, the glory

of arms was the sole object that engrossed her citizens.

From thence she naturally affected dominion ; and the more
• Plut in ArlBtld. p. 324.
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she was above interest, the more she abandoned herself to

ambition.

Lacedasmon, from her regular life, was steady and deter-

minate in her maxims and measures. Athens was more
lively and active, but the people had too much control.

Their laws and philosophy had indeed the most happy effect

upon excellent natural capacities like theirs ; but reason
alone was not capable of keepiniij them within due bounds.
A wise iVthenian, Avho perfectly knew the genius of his

country, informs us, that fear Avas necessary to keep those

too ardent and free spirits in order ; and that it was im-
possible to govern them, after the victory at Salamin had
removed their fears of the Persians.*

They were therefore ruined by the glory of their great

actions, and the supposed security of their present condition.

The magistrates were no longer heard, and as Persia was
afflicted with excessive slavery, so Athens, says Plato, ex-

perienced all the evils of excessive liberty.

These two great republics, so opposite in their manners
and conduct, intei-fered with each other in the design they

had each formed of subjecting all Greece ; so that they were
ahvays enemies, more from the contrariety of their interests,

than the dissimilarity of their genius.

The Grecian cities were against submitting to the domin-
ion of either the one or the other ; for besides the desire of

preserving their liberty, they found the empire of those two
republics too grievous to bear. That of the Lacedsemonians,

who were observed to have something almost binital in their

charactei', was severe. A government too rigid, and a life

too laborious, rendei-ed their temj^ers too haughty, austere,

and im])erious in power : besides which, it could never be

expected to live in peace under the authority oi a city,

which, formed for war, could not su]:»port itself but by con-

tinuing perpetually in arms.f So that the Lacedgemoniana

were cajjable of attaining to command, and all the world

were afraid thej^ should do so. t

The Athenians Avere naturally obliging and agreeable.

Nothing was more delightful to beliold than their city, in

which feasts and games Avere perpetual : their wit, liberty,

and the various passions of men, daily exhibited new objects
;

but the inequality of their conduct disuu-ted tlieir allies, and

was still more insupportable to their own subjects. It wa§
impossible for them not to experience the extravagance and
caprice of a flattered people, which is, according to Plato^

• Plat. 1. iii. dc L^sr. t Aristot. Polit. 1. i. p. 4. t Xenopb. de Rep. Laoon.

Vol. II.—39.
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somewhat more dangerous than tlie same excesses in a prince

vitiated by flattery.*

These two cities did not permit Greece to continue in

repose. We have seen the Pelopounesian and other wars
Avhich were always occasioned or fomented by the jealousy

of Lacedasmon and Athens. But the same jealousies which
involved Greece in troubles, supported it in some measure,
and prevented its falling into the de2:>endence of either the
one or the other of those republics.

The Persians soon perceived this condition of Greece

;

and acooi'dingly the whole mystery of their ])olitics consisted

in keeping up those jealousies, and fomenting those divisions.

Lacedasmon, which was the most ambitious, was the first

that gave them occasion to enter into the quarrels of the
Greeks. They engaged in them from the sole view of mak-
ing themselves masters of the whole nation ; and, industri-

ous to weaken the Greeks by their own arms, they waited
only the opportunity to crush them altogether. The states

of Greece, in their wars, regarded only the king of Persia,

whom they called the Great King, or " the King," by way
of eminence, as if they had already been of the number of

his subjects. But it was impossible that the ancient s])irit

of Greece should not revive when they were upon tlie point
of falling into slavery, and the hands of the barbarians.f
The petty kings of Greece undertook to oppose this great

king, and to ruin his emi)ire. But with a small army, dis-

ciplined as we have related, 7\gesilaus, king of Sparta, made
the Persians tremble in Asia Minor, and showed that it was
not impossible to subvert their power. X The divisions of

Greece alone put a stop to his conquests. The famous re-

treat of the ten thousand who, after the death of the younger
Cyrus, made their way in a hostile manner through the
whole Persian empire, and returned into their OAvn country,
fully demonstrated to Greece that her soldiery Avas invinci-

ble, and that only their domestic divisions could subject

them to an enemy too weak to resist their united force.

We shall see, in the sequel of this history, how Philip,

king of Macedon, taking advantage of these divisions, suc-

ceeded at length, betwc-n address and force, in making
himself little less than the sovereign of Greece, and in oblig-

ing the whole nation to raai ch under his colors against the

common enemy. What he had only planned, his son
Alexander brought to perfection, who showed the wondering
world, how much ability and valor avail against the most
numerous armies, and the most formidable preparations.

* Plat, de Rep. 1. viii. f Plat. 1. iii. de Leg. Isocral. Panegyr. J Polyb. 1. iii.



BOOK ELEVENTH.

HISTORIES
OF

DIONYSIUS AND HIS SON,
TYRANTS OF SYRACUSE.

Syracuse had for about sixty years enjoyed the liberty

gained by the expulsion of the family of Gelon. The events
which passed in that interval, except the invasion of the
Athenians, are of no great importauce, and little known,
but those which follow are of a different nature, and make
amends for the chasm : I mean the reigns of Dionysius and
his son, tyrants of Syracuse ; the first of whom governed
thirty-eight, and the latter twelve years.* As this history

is entirely foreign to what passed in Greece at the same time,

I shall relate it in this place altogether and by itself ; observ-

ing only, th.at the first twenty years of it, upon which I am
now entering, agree almost in point of time with the last

preceding twenty years.

This history will present to our view a series of the most
odious and horrid crimes, though it abounds at the same
time with instruction. When on the one side we behold a
prince, the declared enemy of liberty, justice, and laws,

trampling on the most sacred rights of nature and religion,

inflicting the most cruel torments upon his subjects, behead-

ing some, burning others for a slight word, delighting and
feasting himself with human blood, and gratifying his savage
inhumanity with the sufferings and miseries of every age

and condition,! can we deny a truth, which the pagan world

* After liaviiig beeii expelled ror more than ten years, he reascended the
throne, and reigned two or tliree years.

t Krit Dionysius illic tyrann'ns, libertatis. ju8titi;r, losjum exiti inn—Alios
urel, alios verberabit, alios 'ob levem ofTensam jubebit detruncari.—Senec. de
Consol. ad Marc. c. .xvii.

Sanirulne hnniano non tantum gaudet, sed pascitur ; Bed ut suppliciis om-
nium a;tatum crudelitatem insatiabilem explet.—Id. de Benef. 1. vii. c. 19.

(611)
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itself has confessed, and Plutarch has taken occasion to ob-
serve in si^eaking of the tyrants of Sicily, " that God in liis

anger gives such princes to a peo})le, and makes use of the

impious and the wicked to punish the guilty and the crim-

inal ? " On the other side when the same ])rince, the dread
and terror of Syracuse, is perpetually anxious, and trembling
for his own life, andj abandoned to I'cmorse and regret, can
find no person in his Avhole state, not even his A\'ives or chil-

dren, in whom he can confide, who will not think with
Tacitus, " that it is not without reason that tlie oracle of

wisdom has declared, that if the hearts of tyrants could be
seen, Ave should find them torn in pieces with a thousand
evils ; it being certain that the body does not suffer more
from inflictions and torments, than the minds of such
Avretches from their crimes, cruelties, and the injustice and
violence of their proceedings.*

The condition of a good prince is quite different. He
loves his people, and is beloved by them: he enjoys a jier-

fect tranquillity within himself, and lives with his subjects

as a father with liis children. Though he knows that the

sword of justice is in his hands, he apprehends the use of it.

He loves to turn aside its edge, and can never resolve to

display his power, but Avith great reluctance, in the last ex-

tremity, and with all the forms and sanction of the laAA^s.f

" A tyrant pimishes only from caprice and passion ; and be-

lieves," says Plutarch upon Dionysius, " that he is not really

master, and does not act with supreme authority, but as he
sets himself aboA^e all laws, has no other but his Avill and
pleasure, and sees himself obeyed implicitly : whereas," con-

tinues the same author, " he that can do AvhatcAcr he Avill, is

in great danger of doing Avhat he ought not." t

Besides these characteristics of cruelty and tyranny,

which particularly distinguish the first Dionysius, Ave shall

see in his history, all that unbounded ambition, sustained by
great A-alor, extensive abilities, and the necessary talents for

acquiring the confidence of a people, is capable of undertak-
* Neiiue frustra pr£E8taiiti.-siiniis sapientia; flrniare solitus est, si recludaiitur

tyraniioruin iiieiites, posse a pici, laiiiatuset ictus
;
quaiido, iit cori>ora verberl-

biis, ita saevitia, libidiiie, inalis coiisulUs uiiimu.s dilacereiur.— Xaoit. Aunal. 1.

vli. c. 0.

t lliec est in maxima potestate veritssima animi temperaiitia, isou ciipiditate

aliqua, uoii teiiierilate inceiidi ; iioii piiorum priiK-ipuin exemiilis coiTuptum.
qu.iiitumiu (i es suop liceat, experieiido tentaro ; sod liclictare aciem imperii
8ui—Quid interest inter tyrainivni et reptri (speijes enini ipsa fortuna) ac li-

centia par est), nisi quod tjranni in voluirtate sreviunt, regea non nisi ex causa
et iieeessiia •! ?—Senec. de Clem, lib.i. c. 11.

t E<t>ri aTToAavcLv /u.aAia-Ta T^? apxV'! orav ra^itai; a /SouX^rai TroiJ/. Me'ya,? ovv o

Kivlvvoi j3ovAe<70ai a /i>) 6«i. To^ a /SouAtrai rromy Svyd,u.€fov.—Ad. Princ, Indoct. p.

782.
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ing for the attainment of sovereignty ; the various means
which he had, the address to employ for the maintaining
himself in it against the opposition of his enemies and the

odium of the ])ublic ; and lastly, the tyrant's success in

escaping, during a reign of thirty-eight years, the many con-

spiracies formed against him, and in transmitting jieaceably

the tyranny to his son, as a legitimate possession and a right

of inheritance.

CHAPTER I.

This chapter contains the history of Dionysius the Elder,

who reigned tliirty-eight years.

SECTION I. MEAXS MxVDE USE OF BY DIONYSIUS THE EL-

DER TO POSSESS HIMSELF OP THE TYRANNY.

Dionysius was a native of Syracuse, of noble and illus-

trious extraction according to some, but others say that his

birth was base and obscure. However that may be, he dis-

tinguished himself by his valor, and acquired great repu-

tation in a war with the Carthaginians. Fie was one of those

who accompanied Hermocrates, when he attempted to re-

enter Syracuse by force of arms, after having been banished

through the intrigues of his enemies. The event of that en-

terprise was unsuccessful and Hermocrates was killed. The
Syracusans did not spare his accomplices, several of whom
were publicly executed. Dionysius was left among the

wounded. The report of his death, designedly given out

by his relations, saved his life. Providence would have
spared Syracuse many misfortunes, had he expired either in

the fight, or by the executioner.*

The Carthaginians had made several attempts to estab-

lish themselves in Sicily, and to possess themselves of the

pi'incipal towns of that island, as we have observed else-

where.f Its happy situation for their maritime commerce,
the fertility of its soil, and the riches of its inhabitants,

were ]x)werful inducements to such an enter|)rise. We may
form an idea of the wealth of its cities from the account

given of Agrigentum. The temples were of extraordinary

magnificence, esj^ecially that of Ju})iter Olympus, whit'h

* Diod. L xiii. p. li)7.

t In the history of the Carthaginians, Book U. Part 1,
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was three hundred and forty feet in length, sixty m breadth,

and one hundred and twenty in lieight. The piazzas, or

galleries, in their extent and beauty, answered to the rest of

the building. On one side Avas represented the battle of the

giants, on the other, the taking of Troy, in figures as large

as life. Without the city was an artificial lake, which was
seven stadia, or more than a quarter of a league, in circum-
ference. It was full of all kinds of fish, covered with
swans and other water-fowls, and afforded the most agree-

able prospect imaginable. *

It was at the time of Avhich we are now s])eaking, that

Exenetes, victor in the Olympic games, entered the city in

triumph in a magnificent chariot, attended by three hun-
dred more, all drawn by white horses. Their robes were
adorned with gold and silver; and nothing was ever more
sj)lendid than their a])))earance. Gellias, the most wealthy
of the citizens of Agrigentum, erected scA^eral large a])art-

ments in his house for the rece])tion and entertainment

of his guests. Servants waited by his order at the gates of

the city, to invite all strangers to lodge at their master's

house, and conduct them thither. Hospitality was much
practised and esteemed b}' the generality of that city. A
violent storm having obliged one hundred horsemen to take

shelter there, Gellias entertained them all in his house, and
supplied them immediately with dry clothes, of which he
had always a great quantity in his wardrobe. This is un-

derstanding how to make a noble use of riches. His cellar

is much talked of by historians, in which he had three hun-

dred reservoirs hewn out of the rock, each of which con-

tained one hundred amphorae.t
This great and opulent city was besieged, and at length

taken by the Carthaginians. Its fall shook all Sicily, and
spread an universal terror. The cause of its being lost was
imputed to the Syracusans, Avho had but weakly aided it.

Dionysius, who from that time had no other thoughts but
of his grand designs, and Avas secretly active in laying the

foundations of his future power, took advantage of this

favorable opportunity, and of the general complaints of

Sicily against the Syracusans, to render the magistrates

odious, and to exclaim against their administration. In a

public assembly, held to deliberate on the state of affairs,

when nobody dared to speak for fear of the persons at the
* Dlod. 1. xlii. pp 203, 206.

t All aiiipliora coiitiiinefl about seven gallons ; consequently, one liiuidred

contained seven liuudied galloi^, or eleven hogsheads seven gallons.
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htJm, Dionysius rose up, and boldly accused the magistrates
of treason ; adding that it was his opinion, that they ought
to be deposed immediately, without waiting till the term of

their administration should expire. They retorted this

audacity with treating him as a seditious person, and a dis-

turber of tlie public tranquillity, and as such laid a fine u]:>on

him according to the laws. This was to be ]jaid before he
could be admitted to speak again, and Dionysius Avas not in

a condition to discharge it. Philistus, one of the richest

citizens, who wrote a history of Sicily, which has not come
down to us, deposited the money, and exhorted him at the
same time to give his o])inion upon the state of affairs,

with all the liberty which became a citizen zealous for his

country.

Dionysius accordingly resumed his discourse with more
vigor than before. He had long cultivated the talent of

eloquence, Avhich he looked upon with reason as very neces-

sary in a republican government ; especially in Ids views of

acquiring the people's favor, and of conciliating them to his

measures. He began with describing in a lively and pathet-

ic manner the ruin of Agrigentum, a neighboring city, iu

their alliance ; the deplorable extremity to which the in-

habitants had been reduced, of quitting the place under the

cover of the niglit ; the cries and lamentations of infants,

and of aged and sick persons, whom they had been obliged

to abandon to a cruel and merciless enemy ; and the conse-

quent murdei- of all who had been left in tlie city, whom
the barbarous victor dragged from the temples and altars of

the gods, feeble refuges against the Carthaginian fury and
impiety. He imjnitcd all these evils to the treachery of the

commanders of the army, who, instead of marching to the

relief of Agrigentum, had retreated with tlieir troops; to the

criminal protraction and delay of the magistrates, corrupted

by Carthaginian bribes ; and to the pride of the grea* and
rich, who regarded nothing but establishing their own
power upon the ruin of their country's liberty. He repre-

sented Syracuse as comjjosed of two different bodies ; the

one, by their power and influence, usurping all the dignities

and wealth of the state ; the other, obscure, despised, and

trod under foot, bearing the yoke of a shameful servitude,

and rather slaves than citizens. He concluded Avith saying,

that the only remedy for so many evils was to elect persona

from among the ])eo])le, devoted to their interests, and Avho,

not being capable of rendering themselves formidable by
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their riches and authority, would be solely employed for the

public good, and apply themselves in earnest to the re-es-

tablishment of the liberty of Syracuse.

This discourse was listened to with infinite pleasure, as

all speeches are which flatter the natural propensity of in-

feriors to complain of the government, and was followed

with the imiversal applause of the peoi)le, who always give

themselves up blindly to those Avho know hoAv to deceive

them under the specious pretext of serving their interest.

All the magistrates were dejiosed upon the spot and others,

at the head of whom was Dionysius, were substituted in

their stead.

This was only the first step to the tyranny, at which he
did not stop. The success of his undertaking inspired him
with new courage and confidence. He had also in view
the displacing of the generals of the army, and to have
their power transferreil to himself. The design was bold
and dangerous, and he applied himself to it with address.

Before he attacked them openly, lie planted his batteries

against them at a distance : calumniating them by his emis-

saries to the people, and sparing no pains to render them
suspected. He caused it to be whispered among the popu-
lace, that those commanders held secret intelligence with
the enemy ; that disguised couriers were frequently seen

passing and re-passing ; and that it was not to be doubted
but some conspiracy was on foot. He affected on his side

not to see those leaders, nor to open himself to them at all

upon the affairs of the public. He communicated n-one of

his designs to them ; as if he was apprehensive of rendering
himself suspected by having any intercourse or correspond-
ence with them. Persons of sense and discernment were
not at a loss to discover the tendency of these undermining
arts ; nor were they silent u]ion the occasion : but the com-
mon f)eople, prejudiced in his favor, incessantly applauded
and admired his zeal, and looked upon him.as the sole pi"o-

tector and asserter of their rights and liberties.

Another scheme, which he set at work with his usual ad-

dress, was of very great service to him, and greatly jjro-

moted his designs. There was a great nimiber of banished
persons dispersed throughout Sicily, whom the faction of

the nobility of Syracuse had expelled from the city at dif-

ferent times, and upon dift'ei'ent pretences. He knew what
an addition of strength so numerous a body of citizens

would be to him, whom gratitude to a benefactor, and re-
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sentment against those who liad occasioned their banish-

ment, the hope of retrieving their affairs, and of enriching
themselves out of the sjwils of his enemies, rendered most
proper for the execution of his designs, and attached firmly

to his person and interest. He endeavored, therefore, to ob-

tain tlicir recall. It was given out, that it was necessary to

raise a numerous body of troops to oppose the progress of

the Carthaginians ; and the people were in great trouble on
account of the expense to Avhich the new levies would amount.
Dionysius took advantage of this favorable conjuncture, and
the disposition of the public. lie represento<l, th.it it was
ridiculous to bring foreign troo]>s at a great cxjiense from
Italy and Peloponnesus, while they might su]7p!y themselves
with excellent soldiers, Avithout being at any cliarge at all :

that there were numbers of Syracusans in every part of

Sicily, who, notwithstanding the ill treatment they had re-

ceived, had always retained the hearts of citizens under the

name and condition of exiles ; that they preserved a tender
affection and inviolable fidelty for their country, and had
chose to wander about Sicily without support or settlement,

rather than take part with the armies of the enemy, not-

withstanding the advantageous offers to induce them to do
so. This discourse of Dionysius had all the effect upon the

people he could have wished. His colleagues, who had per-

ceived plainly what he had in view, were afraid to contradict

him, rightly judging that their opposition would not only

prove ineffectual, but incense the people against them, and
even augment the reputation of Dionysius, to whom it

would leave the honor of recalling the exiles. Their return

was therefore decreed and they accordingly all came to Syr-

acuse without losing time.

A deputation from Gela, a city dependent on Syracuse,

arrived about the same time, to demand that the garrison

should be reinforced. Dionysius immediately marched
thither with two thousand foot, and four hundred horse.

He found the city in great commotion, and divided into two
factions ; one composed of the people, and the other of the

rich and powerful. The latter having been tried in form,

were condemned by the assembly to die, and to have their

estates confiscated for the use of the public. This confisca-

tion was applied to pay off the arrears, which had long been

due to the former garrisons, commanded by Dexippus the

Lacedaemonian ; and Dionysius promised the troops which

he brought with him to Syracuse, to double the pay they
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were to receive from the city. This was attaching so many
new creatures to himself. Tlie inhabitants of Geki treated

him with the highest marks of lionor, and nent de])Uties to

S}a'acuse, to return their thanks for the important service

that city had done them in sending Dionysius tliither. Hav-
ing endeavored in vain to. bring Dexij>])us into liis measures,

he returned with liis troops to Syracuse, after liaving prom-
ised the inhabitants of Gela, who used all means in their

power to keep him among them, that he would soon return

with more considerable aid.

He arrived at Syracuse just as the ])eo])le were coming
out of the theatre', who ran in throngs aljout him, inquiring

with earnestness what he had heard of the Carthaginians.

He ansM'ered with a sad and dejected air, that the city nour-

ished far more dangerous and fomiidable enemies in her

bosom ; that while Carthage was making extraordinary pre]>-

arations for the invasion of Syracuse, those Avho were in

command, instead of rousing the zeal and attention of the

citizens, and setting every thing at Avoi'k against the approach
of so jjotent an enemy, lulled them with trivial amusements
and idle shoAvs, and suffered the troops to want necessaries

;

converting their pay to their private uses in a fraudulent

manner, destructive to the ]>ublic affairs ; that he had always
sufficiently comprehended the cause of such conduct ; that,

however, it was not now upon mere conjecture, but u})on

too evident proof, liis complaints Avere founded ; that Imilcar,

the general of the Carthaginians, had sent an officer to him,

under the pretext of treating about the ransom of prisoners,

but in reality to ])reAail on him not to be too strict in exam-
ining into the conduct of his colleagues ; and that if he would
not enter into the measures of Carthage, he at least Avould

not oppose them ; that for his part, he came to resign his

command, and to abdicate Jiis dignity, that he might leave

no room for injurious suspicions of his acting in concert,

and holding intelligence with traitors who gold the common-
wealth.

This discourse being rumored among the troops, and
about the city, occasioned great disquietude and alarm. The
next clay the assembly Avas summoned, and Dionysus re-

ncAved his complaints against the generals, Avhich Avere re-

ceived Avith universal applause. Some of the assembly cried

out, that it Avas necessary to appoint him generalissimo, Avith

unlimited ])OAver : and that it Avould be too late for so salu-

tary a recourse, when the enemy Avas at the gates of Syrar
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cuse ; that the importance of the war wliich threatened them
requii-ed such a leader ; tluvt it was in the same manner that
Gelon was formerly elected generalissimo, and defeated the

Carthaginian army at Flimera, which consisted of three hun-
dred thousand men ; that as for the accusation alleged against

the traitors, it might be deferred to another day, but that the
present affair would admit no delay. Nor was it in fact de-

ferred; for the people, who, when once prejudiced, run
headlong after their o])inion without examining any thing,

immediately elected Dionysius generalissimo witli unlimited
power. In the same assembly he caused it to ))e decreed,

that the soldiers' pay should be doubled, inshuiating that the

state would be amply reimbursed by the conquests conse-

quent to that advance. This being done, and the assembly
dismissed, the Syracusans, upon cool reflection on what had
passed, began to be in some consternation, as if it had not

been the effect of their owai choice ; and comprehended,
though too late, that from the desire of ])reserving their lib-

erty, they had given themselves up to a master,

Dionysius rightly judged the -importance of taking his

measures before the people repented what they had done.

Tiiere remained but one step more to the tyranny, which
was, to liave a body of guards assigned him ; and that he
accomplished in a most artful and politic manner. He pro-

posed, that all the citizens under forty years of age, and
capable of bearing arms, should march with provisions for

thirty days to the city of Leontium. The Syracusans were
at that time in possession of the place, and had a garrison in

it. It was full of fugitives and foreign soldiers, who were
very fit persons for the execution of his designs. He justly

suspected that the greatest part of the Syracusans would
not follow him. He set out, however, and encamped in the

night upon the plains near the city. It was not long before

a great noise was heard throughout the camp. This tumult

was raised by persons stationed for that purpose by Diony-

sius. He pretended that ambuscades had been laid with

design to assassinate him, and in great trouble and alarm re-

tired for refuge into the citadel of Leontium, where he passed

the rest of the night, after having caused a great number of

fires to be lighted, and had drawn off such of the troops as

he most confided in. At break of day the people assembled

in a body, to whom, still expressing great apprehension, he

explained the danger he had been in, and demanded per-

mission to choose iiimself a guard of six hundred meu for the
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security of his person. Pis:istratus had set liim the example
long before, and had used the same stratafjeni when lie made
hhriself tyrant of Athens. His demand seemed very reason-
able, and was accordmg-ly complied with. He chose a thou-
sand men for his guard upon the spot, armed them com-
pletely, equipped them magnificently, and made them great
promises for their encouragement. He also attached the
foreign soldiers to his interest in a peculiar manner, by
speaking to them with great freedom and affability. He
made many removals and alterations in the troops, to secure
the officers in his interest, and dismissed Dexi])pus to Sparta,

in whom he could not confide. At the same time he ordered
a great part of the garrison, Avhich he had sent to Gela, to

join him, and assembled from all ])arts, fugiti\'e-, exiles, debt-

ors, and criminals ; a train worthy of a tyrant.

With this escort he returned to Syracuse, which trembled
at his approach. The people were no longer in a condition
to oppose his undertakings, or to dispute his authority. The
city was full of foreign soldiers, and saw itself upon the
point of being attacked by the Carthaginians. To strengthen
himself the more in tyranny, he espoused the daughter of

Hermocrates, the most powerful citizen of Syracuse, and
who contributed the most to the defeat of the Athenians.
He also gave his sister in marriage to Polyxenus, brother-in-

law of Hermocrates. He afterwards summoned an assembly,

in which he rid himself of Daphneus and Demarchus, who
had been the most active in opposing his usurpation. In
this manner Dionysius, from a simple notary, and a citizen

of the lowest class, made himself absolute lord and tyrant of

the greatest and most opulent city of Sicily.

SECTIOJf II. COMMOTIONS IN SICILY AND AT SYnACUSE
AGAINST DIONYSIUS. HE FINDS MEANS TO DISPEL THEM.

Dionysius experienced a violent 0])position in the begin-

ning of his usurpation. The Carthaginians having besieged
Gela, he mai-ched to its relief ; and after some unsuccessful
endeavors against the enemy, threw himself into the place.

He acted there with little vigor ; and the only service he did
the inhabitants was, to cover their flight in person, when
they abandoned their city in the night. He was suspected
of acting in concert with the enemy, especially as they did
not pursue him, and he lost very few of his foreign soldiers.

All the inh;\bitants who remained at Gela were butchered.
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Those of Camarina, to avoid the same fate, followed their ex-

ample, and withdrew, with all the effects they could carry
away. The moving sight of aged ])ersons, matrons, young
virgins, and tender infants, hurried on beyond their strength,

excited compassion in the troops of Dionysius and incensed
them against the tyrant. Those he liad raised in Italy Avitli-

drew to their own country, but the Syracusan caA'alry, after

having made a vain attem])t to kill him u.])on the march,
from his being surrounded with his foreigners, pushed for-

Avard, and having entered Syracuse, went directly to his

palace, which they plundered, treating his wife at the same
time with so much violence and ill-usage that she died of it

soon-after. Dionysius, who had foreseen their design, pur-

sued them closely, with only one hundred horse and four
hundred foot, and, having marched almost twenty leagues

with the utmost expedition, he arrived at midnight at one
of the gates, which he found shut against liim. He set fire

to it, and opened himself a passage in that manner. The
richest of the citizens ran thither to dispute his entrance,

but were surrounded by the soldiers, and almost all of them
killed. Dionysius, having entered the city, put all to tlie

sword that came in his way, plundered the houses of his

enemies, of whom he killed a great number, and forced the

rest to leave Syracuse. The next morning the whole body
of the troops arrived.* The unhappy fugitives of Gela and
Camarina, terrified by the conduct of the tyrant, retired to

the Leontines. Imilcar having sent a herald to Syracuse,

a treaty was concluded, as mentioned in the history of the

Carthaginians, f By one of the articles it was stipulated

that Syracuse should continue under the government of

Dionysius, which confirmed all the suspicions which had been

conceived of him. The death of Darius Nothus happened
in the same year, t

It was then he sacrificed everything that gave umbrage
to his repose and security. He knew that after having de-

prived the Syracusans of all that was dear to them he could

not fail of incurring their extreme abhorrence ; and the fear

of the miseries ho had to expect in consequence increased in

the usur]>er in proportion to their hatred of him. He looked

upon all his new subjects as so many enemies, and believed

that he could only avoid the dangers which surrounded him
on all sides, and threatened him in all places, by cutting off

one part of the people to intimidate the other. He did not

Dlod.l.xiii, pp. 227,230, t Vol. I. J A. M. 3600. Ant. J. C. 401,
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consider that in adding the cruelty of executions to the op-

pression of the public he only multiplied his enemies, and in-

duced them, after the loss of their liberty, to preserve at

least their lives by attempting to deprive him of his.

Dionysius, who foresaw that the Syracnsans would not

fail to take advantage of the repose, in which the treaty late-

ly concluded with the Carthaginians had left them, to

attempt the re-establishment of their liberty, neglected

nothing on his side in support of his jiower. He fortified

the pai't of the city called the Isle, which was before very
strong from the nature of its situation, and might be de-

fended by a moderate garrison. He surrounded it with
good walls, flanked at due distances with high towers; and
separated in that manner from the rest of the city. To these

works he added a strong citadel, to serve him for a retreat

and refuge in case of accident, and caused a great number
of shops and piazzas to be ei-ected, capable of containing

a considerable multitude of inhabitants. §

He selected the best of the lands, which he bestowed
upon his creatures and the ofiicers appointed by him, and
distributed the rest in equal proportion among the citizens

and strangers, including the slaves, who had been made free

from the first. He divided the houses in the same manner,
reserving those in the Isle for such of the citizens as he could
most confide in, and for his strangers.

After having taken these precautions for his security, he
began to think of subjecting several free states of Sicily,

which had aided the Carthaginians. He began with the

Beige of Herbesses. The Syracnsans in his army, finding

themselves with arms in their hands, thought it their duty
to use them for the re-establishment of their liberty. On one
occasion, when they had assembled to concert measures, one
of the officers, who took upon him to reprove them on that

account, was killed upon the spot, and his death served as a

signal for their rcA'olt. They sent immediately to ^tna for

the ho7-se, who had retired thither at the beginning of the

revolution. Dionysius, alarmed at this motion, raised the

seige, and marched directly to Syracuse, to keep it in obedi-

ence. The revolters pursued him closely, and having seized

U])on the suburb Epipolis, cut off all communication with
the country. They received aid from their allies both by
sea and land, and, setting a price upcm the tyr.:nt's head,

promised the freedom of their city to such of the strangers

• Dlod. pp. 338, 240.
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as should abandon him. A great number came over to

thein, whom they treated with the utmost favor and human-
ity. They advanced with their machines and battered the
walls of the Isle vigorously, without giving Uionysius the
least respite.

The tyrant, finding himself reduced to extremities, aban-
doned by the greatest part of the strangers, and shut iip on
the side of the country, assembled his friends to consult

with them, rather by what kind of death he should put a
glorious period to his career than upon the means of saving
himself. They endeavored to inspire him with new cour-

age, and were divided in their opinions, but at last the ad-

vice of Philistus prevailed, which was that he should by no
means renounce the tyranny. Dionysius, to gain time, sent

deputies to the revolters, and demanded permission to quit

the place "with his adherents, which was granted, together

with five ships to trans]3ort his people and effects.

He had, however, sent despatches secretly to the Cam-
pahians, who garrisoned the places in the possession of tlie

Carthaginians, with offers of considerable reward, if they

would come to his relief.

The Syracusans, wlio, after the treaty, believed their busi-

ness done, and the tyrant entirely defeated, had disarmed

part of their troops, and the rest acted Avith great indolence

and little discipline. The arrival of tlie Campanians, to tlie

number of twelve hundred horse, infinitely surprised and
alarmed the city. After having beat such as disputed their

passage, they opened themselves a way to Dionysius. At
the same time three hundred soldiers more arrived to his as-

sistance ; the face of things was then entirely altered, and
terror and dejection changed parties. Dionysius, in a sally,

drove them vigorously as far as that part of the city Nea])o-

lis. The slaughter was not very considerable, because he

had given orders to spare those who fledr He caused the

dead to be interred, and gave those who had retired to JEtna

to understand that they might return with entire security.

Many came to Syracuse, but others did not think it advis-

able to confide in the faitli of a tyrant. The Campanians
were rewai-ded to their satisfaction, and dismissed.

The Lacedaemonians at this time took such measures in

regard to Syracuse as were unworthy of the Spartan name.

They had lately subverted the liberty of Athens, and de-

clared publicly against popular government in all the cities

dependent upon them. They deputed one of their citizens
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to Syracuse, to express in appearance the part they took in

the misfortunes of that city, and to offer their aid, but in

reality he was sent to confirm Dionysius in su])]>orting him-
self in the tyranny, expecting that from tlie increase of liis

power he would prove of great advantage and support to

their own.
Dionysius saw, from what had so lately hapjiened at Syr-

acuse, what he Avas to expect from the ])eoi)le for the future.

While the inhabitants were employed abroad in the harvest,

he entered their houses and seized upon all the arms hp^-
could find. He afterwards enclosed the citadel with an ad-

ditional wall, fitted out many ships, armed great numbers of

strangers, and took all possible measures to secure himself

against the disaffection of the Syracusans.

After having made this provision for his safety at home,
he prepared to extend his conquests abroad, from whence he

did not only propose the increase of his dominion and rev-

enues, but the additional advantage of diverting his subjects

from the sense of their lost liberty by tui'ning their atten-

tion u])on their ancient and always abhorred enemy, and by
emj)loying them in lofty ])rojects, military expeditions,

and glorious exploits, to which the hopes of riches and plun-

der would be annexed. He conceived this to be also the

means of acquiring the affection of his ti'oops : and that the

esteem of the people would be a consequence of the grandeur
and success of his enterprises.

Dionysius wanted neither courage nor policy, and had
all the qualities of a great general, lie took, either by force

or fraud, Naxos, Catana, Leontium, iEtna, and Enna, towns
in the neighborhood of Syracuse, Avhich for that reason were
very convenient to his purposes. Some of them he treated

with favor and clemency, to engage the esteem and confi-

dence of the people : others he plundered, to strike terror

into the countrj^ The inhabitants of Leontium were trans-

planted to Syracuse.

These conquests alarmed the neighboring cities, which
saw themselves threatened with the same misfortune.

Rhegium, situated upon the opposite coast of the strait which
divides Sicily from Italy, jjrepared to prevent it, and entered

into an alliance with the Syracusan exiles, who were very

numerous, and with the Messenians on the Sicilian side of

the strait, who were to aid them with a ])owerful supjsly.

They had levied a considerable army, and were on the point

of marching against the tyrant, when discord arose among
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the ti'oops, and rendered the enterprise ahortive. It ter-

minated in a treaty of peace and alliance between Dionysius
and the two cities.

He had long revolved in his mind a great design, -which
was to ruin the Carthaginian power in Sicily^ a great
obstacle to his own, as liis discontented subjects never failed

of refuge in the towns dependent upon that nation. The
accident of the plague, which had lately ravaged Carthage,
and extremely diminished its strength, 'seemed to ])resent a
favorable opportunity for the execution of his design. But
as a man of ability, he knew, that to ensure success, the
greatness of the ])reparations should correspond with tlie

magnitude of the enterprise, and he applied himself to theni
in a manner which sliows the extent of his views, and extra-
ordinary capacity. He therefore used uncommon pains and
application for that purpose ; conscious that theVar, into
which he was entering with one of the most powerful nations
then in the AvorId,mightbeof long duration, and be attended
with various success.

His first care was to bring to Syracuse, as -well from
the conquered cities in Sicily as from Greece and Italy, a
great number of artisans and workmen of nil kinds, wliom
he induced to come thither by the offer of great gain and re-

ward, the certain means of engaging the most excellent per-

sons in every profession. He caused an infinite number of

every kind of arms to be made ; swords, javelins, lances,

partisans, helmets, cuirasses, and bucklei-s ; all after the
manner of the nation by whom they were to be worn. He
built also a great number of galleys, that had from tln*ee to

five benches of oars and were of an entirely new construc-

tion, with an adequate number of barks and other vessels

for the transportation of troops and ])rovisions.

Thfr whole city seemed but one workshop, and continually

resounded with the noise of the several artisans. Not only
the porches, piazzas, porticoes, places of exercise, and public

places, but private houses of any extent, were f'dl of work-
men. Dionysius had distributed them with admirable ordei.

Each class of artists, sej)arated by streets and districts, had
its overseers and inspectors, who, by their ])resence and di-

rection, ]>romoted and completed the works, Dionysius
himself was perpetually among the workmen, encouraging
them with praise and rewarding their merit. He knew how
to confer different marks of honor u))on them, according as

they distinguished themselves by their ingenuity and api)Ii.

Vol. II.—40
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cation. He would even make some of them dine at his own
table, where he entertained them Avith the freedom and kind-

ness of a friend. It is justly said, that honor nourishes arts

and sciences, and that men of all ranks and conditions are

animated by the love of glory.* The jn-ince mIio knows
how to put in motion, under projier regulation, the two
great sprinop and strongest incentives of the human soul,

interest and glory, will soon make all arts and sciences

floui'ish in his kingdom, and fill it at small ex])ense with p^--

sons who excel in every profession. This was now the case

at Syracuse ; where a single person of great ability in the
art of governing, excited such ardor and emulation among
the artificers, as is not easy to imagine or describe.

Dionysius applied himself more particularly to the navy.
He knew that Corinth had invented the art of building gal-

leys with three and five benches of oars, and was ambitious
of acquiring for Syracuse, a Corinthian colony, the glory of

bringing that art to perfection, which he effected. The timber
for building his galleys was brought, ]>art of it from Italy,

where it was drawn on carriages to the sea-side, and from
thence shipped to Syracuse ; and part from Mount ^Etna,

which at that time produced abundance of pine and fir trees.

In a short time a fleet of two hundred galleys were seen in a

manner to rise out of the sea ; and a hundred others former-

ly built Avere refitted by his order. He caused also one
hundred and sixty sheds to be erected within the gi-eat port,

each of them capable of containing tAvo galleys, and one
hundred and fifty more to be repaired.

The sight of such a fleet, built in so short a time, and
fitted out Avith so much magnificence, Avould have given
reason to belicA'^e that all Sicily had united its labors and
revenues in accomplishing so grc;:t a woi'k. On the other

side, the vicAV of such an incredible quantity of arms ncAvly

made, would have inclined one to think that Dionysius had
solely employed himself in providing them, and had exhausted
his treasures in the expense. They consisted of one liundred

and forty thousand shields, and as many helmets and sAvords

;

and upM^ards of fourteen thousand cuirasses, finished AA'ith

all the art and elegance imaginable. These Avere intended

for the horse, for the tribunes and centurions of the foot,

and for the foreign troops, Avho had the guard of his person.

Darts, arrows, and lances, were innumerable ; and engines

* Honos iilit aitcs, oinnesque incenduntur ad Btudia gloiiye.—Cic. Tiuc
Quast. 1. i. u. 4.
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and midlines of war, in propoi-tion to the rest of the
preparations.

The fleet was to be manned by an eqnal number of
citizens and strangers. Dionj-sius did not tliink of raising

troops till all his ])reparations Av^ere coni)>lete. Syracuse and
the cities dependent on it supplied him with part of his

forces. Many came from Greece, especially from Si)arta.

The considerable pay he offered, brought soldiers in crowds
from all parts to enlist in his service.

He omitted none of the i)recautions necessary to the
success of his enterprise, the importance as Avell as difficulty

of which was Avell known to him. He Avas not ignorant that
every thing depends upon the zeal and affection of the troops
for their general, and applied himself particularly to the
gaining of the hearts, not of his own subjects only, but of

all the inhabitants of Sicily, and succeeded in it wonderfully.
He had entirely changed his behavior for some time. Kind-
ness, courtesy, clemency, a disposition to do good, and an
insinuating complacency towards all, had taken place of that

haughty and imperious air, and cruel disposition, which had
rendered him so odious. He was so entirely altered, that he
did not seem to be the same man.

While he was hastening his preparations for the war, and
striAang to attain the affections of his subjects, he meditated
an alliance with the- two poAverful cities, Rhegium and Mes-
sina, Avhich Avere capable of disconcerting his great designs

by a formidable diversion. The league formed by those cities

some time before, though Avithout any effect, gave him some
uneasiness. He therefore thouglit it necessary to make sure

of the amity of both. He presented tlie inhabitants of Mes-
sina Avith a considerable quantity of land, which Avas situated

in their neighborhood, and lay ver}^ commodiously for them.

To giA'e the people of Rhegium an instance of his esteem and
regard for them, he sent ambassadors to desire that they

wotdd give him one of their citizens in marriage. He had lost

his first Avife in the popular commotion, as before related.

Dionysius, sensible that nothing establishes a throne more
effectually than the prospect of a successor Avho may enter

into the same designs, have the same interests, pursue tlie

same plan, and obserAe the same maxims of goA'ernment, took

the opportunity of the present tranquillity of his affairs to

contract a double marriage, in order to have a successor to

whom he might transfer the sovereignty, Avhich had cost him
BO much pains and dangers to acquire.
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The people of Rheglum, to wlioiu Dionysiiis }iad firBt

applied, having called a council to take lii.s demand into

consideration, came to a resolution not to contract any al-

liance with a tyrant ; and for their final answer returned,

that they had only the hangman's daugliter to give him.
The raillery went home and cut deep. We shall see in the
sequel how dear that city paid for their jest.

The Locrians, to whom Dionysius sent the same ambas-
sadors, did not show themselves so difficult and delicate,

but sent liim Doris for a wife, who was the daugliter of one of

their most illustrious citizens. He caused her to be brought
from Locris in a galley with five benches of oars, of extraor-

dinary magnificence, and glittering on all sides with gold
and silver. He married, at the same time, Aristomache,
daughter of Ilipparinus, the most considerable and ])Owerful

of the Syracusan citizens, and sister of Dion, of whom much
will be said hereafter. She wss brought to his palace in a

chariot drawn by four Avhite horses, which was then a

singular mark of distinction. The nuptials of both were
celebrated the same day with universal rejoicings through-
out the whole city, and was attended with feasts and pres-

ents of incredible magnificence.

It was contrary to the manners and universal custom of

the western nations, from all antiquity, that he es])oused two
wives at once ; taking in this, as in every thing else, the

liberty assumed by tyrants of setting themselves above all

laws.

Dionysius seemed to have an equal affection for the two
wives, without giving the preference to either, to remove all

causes of jealousy and discord. The people of Syracuse rer

ported that he })referred his own country-woman to the

stranger ; but the latter had the good fortune to bring her

husband the first son, whicJi su])ported him not a little

against the cabals and intrigues of the Syracusans. Aristo-

mache was a long time without any symj)toms of child-

bearing ; though Dionysius desired so earnestly to have issue

by her, that he put tjje mother of his Locrian wife to death,~

accusing her of hindering Aristomaclie from conceiving by
witchcraft.

Aristomache's brother was the celebrated Dion, in great

estimation with Dionysius. He was at first obliged for his

credit to his sister's favor ; but after distinguishing his great

capacity in many instances, his own merit made him much
beloved and regarded by the tyrant. Among other marks
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of confidence which Dionysius bestowed on him, he ordered
his treasurers to supply him, without further orders, with
M-hatever money he should demand, provided they informed
him the same day they paid it.

Dion had naturally a great and most noble soul. A
happy accident had conduced to inspire and confirm in him
the most elevated sentiments. It was a kind of chance, or
rather, as Plutarch says, a peculiar providence, which at a
distance laid the foundations of the Syracusan liberty, that
brought Plato, the most celebrated of philosophers, to Syra-
cuse. Dion became his friend and disciple, and made great
improvements from his lessons; for though brought up in a
luxurious and voluptuous court, where the supreme good
was made to consist in pleasure and magnificence, he had
no sooner heard the precepts of his new master, and imbibed
a taste of the philosophy that inculcates virtue, than his soul

was inflamed with the love of it. Plato, in one of his let-

ters, gives this glorious testimony of him, that he had never
met with a young man upon whom his discourses made so

great an impression, or who had conceived his principles

with so much ardor and vivacity.

As Dion was young and unexperienced, observing the
facility with which Plato had changed his taste and incli-

nations, he imagined, with great simplicity, that the same
reasons would have the same effects upon the mind of Di-
onysius, and from that opinion could not rest till he had
prevailed upon the tyrant to hear and converse with him.
Dionysius consented ; but the lust of tyrannic power had
taken too deejj a root in his heart to be eradicated from it.

It was like an indelible dye that had penetrated his inmost
soul, from whence it was impossible ever to efface it.*

Though the stay of Plato at the court made no alteration

in Dionysius, he persevered in giving Dion the same in-

stances of his esteem and confidence, and even to support,

without taking offence, the freedom with which he spoke to

bim. Dionysius, ridiculing one day the government of

Gelon, formerly king of Syracuse, and saying, in allusion to

his name, that he had been the " laughing stock " t of

Sicily, the whole court expressed great admiration, and took

great pains in praising the quaintness and delicacy of the

conceit, insipid and flat as it was, as puns and quibbles

generally are. Dion took it in a serious light, and was so
* Triv ^a<^TJl' OVK avievTO. T"^9 Tvpai'ftfio?, tf ttoWw ^poi/oj SevfTonoLov ovcrav koLi

Sv<Texn\vrou- ApOjU.aiov9 5e ovTas €Ti Sci rijiv xp'JWTwi' a.vTL.\aixliaveo,'^a.i Aoyuf— Pluti

in Moral, p. 77 9. t rtY^s, signifies a laughing stock.
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bold as to represent to liim, that lie was in the Avrong to talk

in that manner of a prince, whoso wise and equitable con-

duct had bcjen an excellent model of government, and given
the Syracusans a favorable opinion of monai-chial power.
" You reign," added he, "and have been trus^ted, for Gelon's
sake ; bui for your sake no man will ever be trusted after

you." It was very extraordinary for a tyrant to suffer him-
self to be talked to in such a manner with impunity.*

SECTION III. DIONYSIUS DECLARES WAR AGAINST THE CAU- .

THAGINIANS. VARIOUS SUCCESSES OF IT.

Dionysius, seeing that his great prejjarations were com-
plete, and that he was in a condition to take the field, pub-
licly opened his design to the Syracusans, in order to interest

them the more in the success of the enterprise, and told

them that it was against the Carthaginians. He represented
that peo])le as the perpetual and inveterate enemy of the

Greeks, and especially of those who inhabited Sicily ; that

the plague, which lately wasted Carthage, had presented a

favorable opportunity, which ought not to be neglected

;

that the people in subjection to so cruel a power waited
only the signal to declai-e against it ; that it would be much
for the glory of Syracuse to reinstate in their liberty the

Grecian cities which had so long groaned under the yoke of

the barbarians ; that in declaring war at present against the

Carthaginians, they only preceded them in doing so for

some time ; since, as soon as they had retrieved tlieir losses,

they would not fail to attack Syracuse with all their forcfes.

The assembly were unanimously of the same opinion..

The ancient and natural hatred of the barbarians ; their \

anger against them for having given Syracuse a master ; )

and the hope that with arms in their hands they might find/

some occasion of recovering their liberty, united thern,ih

their suffrages. The war was resolved on without any op-

position, and began that very instant. There woj-e as well

in the city as the port, a great number of Carthaginians,

who, upon the faith of treaties, and under the peace, exer-

cised trafiic, and thought themselves in security. The pop-

ulace, by authority of Dionysius, upon the breaking up of

the assembly, ran to their houses and ships, plundered their

goods, and carried off their effects. They met with the

same treatment throughout Sicily ; to which murders and

Plut. p. 9G0.
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massacres were added, by way of reprisal for the many mui--

ders committed by the barbarians on those they conquered,
and to show them M'liat they had to expect, if they continued
to make war witli the same inhumanity.

After this bloody execution, Dionysius seiit a letter by a
herald to Carthage, in which he signified that the Syracusans
declared war against the Carthaginians, if tliey did not ^\•ith-

draw their garrisons from all the Grecian cities held by them
in Sicily. The reading of this letter at first in the senate,

and afterwards in the assembly of the peo])le, occasioned an
uncommon alarm, as the i)estilence liad reduced the city to

a deplorable condition. However, they were not dismayed,
but prepared for a ^'igorous defence. They raised troops
with the utmost diligence, and Imilcar set out immediately
to ]nit himself at the head of the Carthaginian army in

Sicily.

Dionysius on his side lost no time, and took the field

with his army, which daily increased by the arrival of new
troops, who came to join him from all parts. It amounted
to eighty thousand foot, and tliree thousand horse. The fleet

consisted of two hundred galleys, and five hundred barks
laden with provisions, and machines of war. He opened
the campaign with the siege of Motya, a fortified town
nnder tlie Carthaginians near mount Eryx, in a little island

somethingmore than a quarter of a league from the conti-

nent, to which it was joined by a small neck of land,

which the besieged immediately cut off to prevent the ap-

proaches of the enemy on that side.

Dionysius, having left the care of the siege to Leptinus,

who commanded the fleet, went Avith his land forces to at-

tack the places in alliance with the Carthaginians, Terri-

fied by the a])proach of so numerous an army, they all sur-

rendered except five, which were Ancyra, Solos or Panor-

mus, Palermo, Segesta, and Entalla, the last two of which
places he besieged.

Imilcar, however, to make a diversion, detached ten gal-

leys of his fleet, with orders to attack and surprise in the

night all the vessels which remained in tlie port of Syracuse.

The commander of this expedition entered the port accord-

ing to his orders without resistance, and after having sunk

a great part of the vessels which he found there, retired

well satisfied with the success of his enterprise.

Dionysius, after having wasted the enemy's country, re-

turned, and sat down with his whole army before Motya;
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and having employed a great number of bands in making
dams and moles, be repaired tbe neck of land, and brought
his engines to work on that side. Tbe place was attacked
and defended with tbe utmost vigor. After the besiegers

had passed the breach, and entered tbe city, the besieged
persisted a great while in defending themselves wit?i incredi-

ble valor ; so that it was necessary to pursue and dri^'e them
from house to house. The soldiers, enraged at so obstinate

a defence, put all before them to the sword ; regarding
neither age, sex, nor condition, and sparing none except
those who had taken refuge in the temples. The town was
abandoned to the discretion of tbe soldiers ; Dionysins being
pleased with an occasion of attaching the troops to his ser-

vice by the allui-ement and hope of gain.

The Carthaginians made an extraordinary effort the
next year, and raised an army of three hundred thousand
foot, and four thousand horse. The fleet under Mago's
command consisted of four hundred galleys, and u]nvards
of six hundred vessels laden with provisions and engines of

war. Imilcar bad given the captains of the fleet bis orders
sealed up, which ^xere not to be opened till they were out
at sea. He had taken this precaution, that his designs

might be kept secret, and to prevent s|)ies from sending
advices of them to Sicily. The rendezvous was at Palermo

;

where the fleet arrived Avithout much loss in their passage.

Imilcar took Eryx by treachery, and soon after reduced
Motya to fiurrender. Messina seemed to him a jdace of im-
portance ; because it might f.avor the landing of troops froVn

Italy and Sicily, and interrupt the passage of those wqo
should come from Peloponnesus. After a long and vigor-

ous defence, it fell into his hands ; and some time after he
entirely demolished it.

Dionysins, seeing his forces extremely inferior to the
enemy, retired to Syracuse. Almost all the people of Sicily,

who hated him fi-om the beginning, and were only reconciled

to him in appearance, and out of fear, took this occasion to

quit his ])arty, and to join the Carthaginians. The tyrant

levied new troops, and gave the slaves their liberty, that

they might serve on board tbe fleet. His army amounted to

thirty thousand foot, and three thousand horse, and his fleet

to one hundred and eighty galleys. With these forces he
took the field, and removed about eighteen leagues from
Syracuse. Imilcar advanced continually with his land army,
followed by his fleet, which kept near the coast. When he
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arrived at Naxos, lie could not continue his march upon the
sea side, and -was obliged to make a long circuit round
mount ^tna, which by a ncAv eruption had set the country
about it on fire, and covered it with ashes. He ordered his

fleet to wait his coming up at Catana. Dionysius, a])]u-ised

of this, thought the oj^portunity favorable for attacking it,

while separate from the land forces, and Avhile his own,
drawn up in battle upon the shore, might be of service to

animate and support his fleet. The scheme was Avisely con-

certed, but the success not answerable to it. Lejitinus, his

admiral, having advanced inconsiderately Avith thirty gal-

leys, contrary to the o]nnion of Dionysius, who had particu-

larly recommended to him not to divide his forces, at first

sunk scA'eral of the enemy's ships; but upon lieing surround-
ed by a greater num.ber, was forced to fly. His whole fleet

folloAved his example, and Avas eagerly jnirsued by the Car-
thaginians. Mago detached boats full of soldiers, Avith

orders to kill all Avho endeavored to save themselves by
SAvimming to shore. The land army, draAvn u]) there, saw
them perish miserably, Avithout being able to giA'e them any
assistance. The loss on tlie side of the Sicilians Avas very
great ; more than one hundred galleys being either taken or

sunk, and twenty thousand men perishing either in the bat-

tle or the ]iursuit.

The Sicilians, Avho Avere afraid to shut themselves up in

Syracuse, Avhere they could not fail of being besieged Aery
soon, solicited Dionysius to lead them against Imilcar, Avhom
so bold an enterprise might disconcert; besides Avhich, they
should find his troops fatigued with their long and hasty

march. The proposal pleased him at first ; but upon reflect-

ing that Mago, with the A'ictorious fleet, might, notAvith-

standing, adA'ance and take Syracuse, he thought it more
advisable to return thither, Avhich caused him the loss of

many of his troo])S, Avho deserted in nimibers on all sides.

Imilcar, after a march of tAvo days, arriA^ed at Catana, where
he halted some days to refresh his army, and refit his fleet,

which had suffered exceedingly in a violent storm.

He then marched to Syracuse, and made his fleet enter

the port in triumph, ^^fore than tAvo hundred galleys,

adorned with the spoils of their A^ictory, made a noble ap-

pearance as they advanced ; the crcAVS forming a kind of

concert by the uniform and regular order they obserA^ed in

the motion of their oars. They Avere followed by a great

number of smaller barks ; so that the port, although very
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large, was scarcely capable of containing them ; the wliole

sea being in a manner covered witli sails. At the same
time, on the other side appeared tlie land ai-my, consisting

of three hundred thousand foot, and four thousand horse.

Imilcar pitched his tent in the temj^le of Jupiter, and the

army encamped around, at somewhat more tlian half a

league's distance from the city. It is easy to judge the con-

sternation and alarm which such a prospect must have given
the Syracusans. The Carthaginian general advanced with
his troops to the walls to offer tiie city battle, and at the
same time seized upon the two remaining ports * by a de-

tachment of one hundred galleys. As he saw no motion on
the side of the Syracusans, he retired contented, for that

time, with the enemy'g confessing their inequality. For
thirty days together he laid waste the country, cutting down
all the trees, and destroying all before him. He; then made
himself master of the suburb called Aehradina, and plun-

dered the temples of Ceres and Proserpina. Foreseeing
that the siege would be of long duration, he intrenched his

camp, and enclosed it with strong walls, after having demol-
ished for that purpose all the tombs, and among others that

of Gelon and his wife Demaratoi, which was a monument of

gi'eat magnificence. He built three forts at some distance

from each other; the first at Pemmyra; the secon<^ t,)wards

the middle of the port ; the third near the temple of
^
Jupi-

ter, for the security of his magazines of corn and wincL He
sent also a great number of small vessels to Sardinia and
Africa to fetch provisions.! /

At the same time arrived Polyxenus, whom his brother-

in-law Dionysius had despatched before into Italy and
Greece for all the aid he could obtain, and brought with him
a fleet of thirty ships, commanded by Pharacides the Lace-

daemonian. This reinforcement came in very good time,

and gave the Syracusans new spirit. Upon seeing a bark
xaden with provisions for the enemy, they detached five gal-

leys and took it. The Carthaginians gave them chase with
forty sail, to which they advanced with their whole fleet

;

and in the battle carried the admiral's galley, damaged many
others, took twenty-four, pursued the rest to the place where
their Avhole fleet rode, and offered them battle a second time,

which the Cai-thaginians, discouraged by the check they had
received, were afraid to accept.

The Syracusans, emboldened by so unexpected a victory,

• The little port, and that of Trogilus. f Diod. pp. 286-2%,
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returned to the city with the galleys they had taken, and
entered it in a kind of triumph. Animated by this success,

whioh could only he ascribed to their valor (for Dionysius
M^as then absent with a small detachment of the fleet to pro-
cure provisions, attended by Leptinus), they encouraged
each other; and seeing they did not want arms, they re-

proached themselves with cowardice, ardently exclaiming
that the time was come for throwing off the shameful yoke
of servitude, and resuming their ancient liberty.

While they were in the midst of these discourses, dis-

persed in small parties, the tyrant arrived, and having sum-
moned an assembly, he congratulated the Syracusans upon
their late victoiy, and ])romised in a short time to put ari

end to the war, and to deliver them from the enemy. He
was about to dismiss the assembly, when Theodoras, one of
the most illustrious of the citizens, a pei'son of sense and
valor, took upon him to speak, and to declare boldly for
liberty. " We are told," said he, " of restoring peace, ter-

minating the Avar, and of being delivered from the enemy.
What signifies such language fi-oni Dionysius? Can we
have peace in the wretched state of slaA^ery imposed upon
us? Have we any enemy more to be dreaded than the
enemy who subverts our liberty, or a war more cruel than
that which he has made upon us for so many years ? I.et

Imilcar conquer, while he contents himself with laying a
tribute upon us, and leaves us the exercise of our laws ! The
tyrant that enslaves us, knows no otlier but his avarice, his

cruelty, his ambition ! The temples of the gods, robbed by
his sacrilegious hands, our goods made a prey, and our lands

abandoned to his instruments, our persons daily exposed to

the most shameful and cruel treatment, the blood of so many
citizens shed in the midst of us, and before our eyes : these

are the fruits of his reign, and the peace Avhich he obtains for

us ! Was it for the support of our liberties he built yon
citadel, that he has enclosed it Avith such strong Avails and
high towers, and has called in for his guard that tribe of

strangers and barbarians Avho insult iis Avith impunity?
HoAV long, Syfacusans ! shall Ave suffer such indignities,

more insupportable to the brave and generous than death
itself ? Bold and intrepid abroad against the enemy, shall

we always tremble like cowards in the presence of a tyrant?

Providence, which has again put arms into our hands,

directs us in the use of them ! Sparta, and the other cities

in our alliance, who hold it their glory to be free and in-
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dependent, would deem us unworthy of tlie Grecian name if

we had any other sentiments. Let us sliow that Ave do not
dee^enerate from our ancestors. If DioTysius consents to
retire from among us, let us open him our gates, and let him
take along with him whatever he pleases : hut if he ])crsists

in tyranny, let him experience wliat effects the love of liberty

has upon the brave and resolute."

After this speech, all the Syractisans, in sus]>ense be-
tween hope and fear, looked earnestly npon their allies, and
particularly upon the Spartans. Pharacides, who command-
ed their fleet, rose up to speak. It was expected that a
citizen of Sparta would declare in favor of liberty ; but he
did quite the reverse ; and told them that his republic had
sent him to the aid of the Syracusans and Dionysiu , and not
to make war upon Dionysius, or to subvert his authority.

This answer confounded the Syracusans ; and the tyrant's

guard arriving at the same time, the assembly broke up.
Dionysius perceiving more than ever what he had to fear,

used all his endeavors to ingratiate himself with tlie people,

and to attach the citizens to his interests ; making presents
to some, inviting others to eat Avith him, and affecting upon|
all occasions to treat them with kindness and familiarity.

It must have been about this tin;e that Polyxenus,!
brother-in-law to Dionysius, who had married his sister

Thesta, having without doubt declared against him in th'tj'

conspiracy, fled from Sicily for the preservation of his life,

and to avoid falling into the tyrant's hands. Dionysius
sent for his sister, and reproached her very bitterly for not
apprising him of her husband's intended flight, as she could
not be ignorant of it. She replied, without expressing the
least suprise or fear, " haye I then appeared so bad a wife to

you, and of so mean a soul, as to have abandoned my hus-

band in his flight, and not to have desired to share in his

dangers and misfortunes ? No ! I knew nothing of it, or I

should have been much happier in being called the wife of

Polyxenus the exile, in all places, than to be called in Syra-

cuse the sister of the tyrant." Dionysius could not but
admire an ansAver so full of si^^irit and generosity ; and the

Syracusans in general were so charmed Avith her \-irtue, that

after the tyranny was suppressed, the same lienors, equi-

ppage, and train of a queen, Avhich she had before enjoyed,

were continued to her during her life^ and after her death
the whole people attended her body to the tomb, and hon-

ored her funeral with an extraordinary appearance.*
• Plut. ill Dion. p. 9C6.
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On tlie side of the Cartliagiiiians, affairs began sntldenl^

to take a new face. They hud committed an irretrievable

eri-or in not attacking Syracuse upon their arrival, and in not
taking advantage of the consternation which the sight of a
fleet and army, equally formidable, had occasioned. The
plagae, which was looked upon as a punishment sent from
heaven for the ])lundering of temples and demolishing of

tombs, had destroyed gi-eat numbers of their army in a short

time. 1 have described the extraordinary symptoms of it

in tlie history of the Carthaginians. To add to that mis-

fortune, the Syracusans, being informed of their unhap])y
condition, attacked them in the night by sea and land. The
surprise, terror, and even haste they were in, to put them-
selves into a posture of defence, threw them into new diffi-

culty and confusion. They knew not on which side to send
relief, all being equally in danger. Many of their vessels

were sunk, and others almost entirely disabled, and a much
greater number destroyed by fire. The old men, women,
and children, ran in crowds to the walls to be witnesses of

that scene of horror, and lifted up their hands towards
heaven, returning thanks to the gods for so signal a protec-

tion of their city. The slaughter within and without the

camp, and on boar<I the vessels, was great and dreadful, and
ended only with the day.

Imilcar, reduced to despair, offered Dionysius secretly

three hundred talents for permission to retire in the night

with the remains of his army and fleet. The tyrant, who
was not displeased with leaving the Carthaginians some re-

source, to keep his subjects in continual awe, gave his con-

sent ; but only for the citizens of Carthage. Upon which
Imilcar set out with the Carthaginians, and only forty ships,

leaving the rest of his troops behind. The Corinthians, dis-

covering from the noise and motion of the galleys, that

Imilcar was making his esca})e, sent to infoi-m Dionysius of

his flight, who affected ignorance of it, and gave immediate
orders to pursue him : but as these orders M^ere slowly ex-

ecuted, they followed the enemy themselves, and sunk sev-

eral vessels of their rear-guard.

Dionysius then marched out with his troops ; but before

their arrival, the Sicilians in the Carthaginian service had
retii-ed to their several countries. Having first posted his

troops in the passes, he advanced directly to the enemy's

camp, though it was not quite day. The barbarians, wlio

saw tliemselves cruelly abandoned and betrayed by Imilcar
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and the Sicilians, lost courage and fled. Some of them were
taken by the troojjs in the passes ; others laid doAvn their

arms, and asked for quarter. Only tlie Iberians drew up,

and sent a herald to capitulate with Dionysius, who incor-

porated them into his guards. The rest Avere all made
prisoners.

Such was the fate of the Carthaginians, which shows,

says the historian, Diodorus Siculus, that humiliation suc-

ceeds pride, and that those who are too much ])uffed uj) with
power and success are soon obliged to confess their weak-
ness and vanity. Tliese haughty victors, masters of almost
all Sicily, who looked upon Syracuse as already tlieir own,
and who entered at first triumphant into the great port, in-

sulting the citizens, were now reduced to fly shamefully
under the covert of the night, dragging away with them th^

sad ruins and miserable remains of their fleet and army, and
trembling for the fate of their native country. Imilcar, whib

had neither regarded the sacred refuge of temples, nor the

inviolable sanctity of tombs, after having left one hundred
and fifty thousand men unburied in the enemy's country,

returned to perish miserably at Carthage, avenging upon
himself by his death, the contempt which he had expressed^

for gods and men. \

Dionysius, who was suspicious of the strangers in his

service, removed ten thousand of them, and, under the pre-

tence of rewarding their merit, gave them the city of Leon-
tium, which was in reality very commoditnisly situated, and
an advantageous settlement. He confided the guard of his per-

son to other foreigners, and the slaves Avhom he had made free.

He made several attempts u])on places in Sicily, and in the

neighboring country, especially against Rhegium.* The
people of Italy, seeing themselves in danger, entered into a

powerful alliance to })ut a stop to his conquests. The suc-

cess was nearly equal on both sides.

About this time, the Gauls, Avho some months before had
burned Rome, sent deputies to Dionysius, Avho Avas at that

time in Italy, to make an alliance Avith him. The advices he

had received of the great ])reparations making by the Cai*-

thaginians for Avar, obliged him to return to Sicily.

t

The Carthaginians liaving set on foot a numerous army
under the conduct of Mago, made new efforts against Syra-

cuse, but with no better success than the former. They
terminated in an accommodation with Dionysius.

* Diod.l. xiv. pp. 304-310. t Justin. I. xx. c. 5.
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He again attacked liliegium, and at first received no in-

considerable check. 13ut having gained a great victory over

tlie Greeks of Italy, in which he took more than ten thou-

sand prisoners, he dismissed them all without ransom, con-

trary to their ex})ectation ; with a view of dividing the

Italians from the interests of Rhegium, and of dissolving a

powerful league, which miglit have defeated his designs.

Having by this action of favor and generosity acquired

the good opinion of all the inhabitants of the country, and
from enemies made them liis friends and allies, he returned

against Rhegium. lie was extremely incensed against that

city on account of their refusing to give him one of their

citizens in marriage, and the insolent ansAver with Avhich that

refusal was attended. The besieged, finding themselves

incapable of resisting so numerous an army as that of

Dionysius, and expecting no quarter if the city should be
taken by assault, began to talk of capitulating ; to which he

hearkened not unwillingly. He made them pay three hxm-

dred talents, deliver up all their vessels, to the number of

seventy, and put one hundred hostages into his hands ; after

which he raised the seige. It was not out of favor and
clemency that he acted in this manner, but to make their

destruction sure, after having first reduced their power.*

Accordingly, the next year, under the false pretext, and

with the reproach of their having violated the treaty, he

besieged them again with all his forces, first sending back

their hostages. Both parties acted Avith the utmost vigor.

The desire of revenge on one side, and the fear of the

greatest cruelties on tlie other, animated the troops. Those

of the city Avere commanded by Phyto, a brave and intrepid

man, Avhoni the danger of his country rendered more cour-

ageous. He made frequent and destructive sallies. In

one of them, Dionysius received a wound from which he re-

covered Avith great difficulty. The siege Avent on slowly,

and had already continued eleven months, when a cruel

famine reduced the city to the last extremities. A measure

of wheat, of about six bushels, Avas sold for five minaj.

After liaving consumed all tlieir horses and beasts of carriage,

they were obliged to support themselves with leather and

hides, Avhich they boiled ; and at last to feed upon tlic grass

of the fields like beasts ; a resource of which Dionysius soon

deprived them, by making his horse eat up all the herbage

around the city. Necessity at length reduced them to sur-

* A. M. 3615. Ant. J. C. 386.
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render at discretion ; and Dionysius entered the place, -which

he found covered with dead bodies. Tlio.se who survived
were rather skeletons than men. lie took about six tliou-

sand prisoners, whom he sent to Syracuse. Such as could pay
one mimo he dismissed, and sold the rest for slaves.

Dionysius let the whole weight of his resentment and
revenge fall upon Phyto. He began with ordering his son
to be thrown into the sea. The next day he ordered the

father to be fastened to the extremity of the highest of his

engines, for a spectacle to the whole arniy, and in that con-
dition he sent to tell him that his son had been thrown into

the sea. " Then he is happier than me by a day," replied

that unfortunate parent. He afterwards caused him to be le^

through the whole city, to be scourge.! with rods, and to si^f-

fer a thousand other indignities, while a herald proclaimed
"that the perfidious traitor was treated in that mauiler
for having inspired the people of Rhegiuin with rebellion."
" Say rather," ansAvered that generous defender of h\s

country's liberty, " that a faithful citizen is so used for halv-

ing refused to sacrifice his country to a tyrant." Such an
object and such a discourse drew tears from all eyes, and
even from the soldiers of Dionysius. He was afraid that
liis prisoner would be taken from him before he had satiated

his revenge, and ordered him to be thrown into the sea

directly.

SECTION IV. VIOLENT PASSION OF DIONYSIUS FOR POETEY.
ins DEATH AND BAD QUALITIES.

At an interval which the success against Rheglum had
left, Dionysius the tyrant, Avho was fond of all kinds of

glory, and prided himself upcm the excellence of his genius,

sent his brother Thearides to 01ym])ia, to dispute in his

name the prizes of the chariot-i-ace and j)oetry.*

The circumstance of which I am about to treat, and
which regards the taste or rather passion of Dionysius for

poetry and polite learning, being one of his peculiar char-

acteristics, and having besides a mixture of good and bad
in itself, makes it requisite, for a right understanding of it,

to distinguish wherein this taste of his is either laudable or

worthy of blame.
I shall say much upon the tyrant's general character,

with whose vices of ambition and tyranny many great

* Diod. L xiv. p. 318.
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qualities were united, which ought not to be disguised or
misrepresented; tiie veracity of history requiring tliat jus-

tice should be done even to the most wicked, when they are
not so in eveiy respect. We have seen several things in his

character that certainly deserve praise ; I mean in i-egard

to his manners and behavior ; the mildness with which he
suffered the freedom of young Dion ; the admiration he
expressed of the bold and generous answer of his sister

Thesta vipon account of her husband's flight ; his gracious and
insinuating depoi-tment upon several other occasions to the
Syracusans ; tlie familiarity of his discourse with the
meanest citizens, and even workmen ; the equality he ob-

served between his two wives, and his kindness and respect
for them ; all which imply that Dionysius had more equity,

moderation, affabdity, and generosity, than is commonly as-

cribed to him. lie is not such a tyrant as Phalaris, Alex-
ander of Pherae, Caligula, Nero, or Caracalla.

But, to return to the taste of Dionysius for poetry. In
his intervals of leisure, he indulged in the conversation of

persons of wit, and in the study of arts and sciences. He
was particularly fond of versifying, and employed himself

in the composition of poems, especially of tragedies. Thus
far this passion of his may be excused, having something
undoubtedly laudable in it ; I mean in the taste for polite

learning, the esteem he expressed for learned men, his in-

clination to do them kindnesses, and the application of his

leisure hours. Was it not better to employ them in the

exercise of his wit, and the cultivation of science, than in

feasting, dancing, theatrical amusements, gaming, frivo-

lous company, and other pleasures still more pernicious, as

Dionysius tlie younger Avisely remarked when at Corinth.

Philip of Macedon, being at table with him, spoke of the odes

and tragedies which his father had left behind him, with an
air of raillery and contempt, and seemed to be under some
difficulty to comprehend at what time of his life he had
leisure for such compositions ; Dionysius smartly replied,

" The diflftculty is very great indeed ! Why, he composed
them at those hours which you and I, and many others, as

we have reason to believe, pass in drinking and other diver-

sions." *

Julius Caesar, and the emperor Augustus, applied them-

selves to poetry, and composed tragedies. Lucullus intend-

ed to have written the memoirs of his military actions in

» Pint, in Tiinol. p. 243. Plut. in Lucul. p. 492. ^-

ToL. II.—41
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verse. The comedies of Terence were attributed to Leliua
and Scipio, both great captains, especially the latter; and
that report M'as so far from lessening their re])utation at

Rome, that it added to the general esteem for them.*
These relaxations of mind therefore were not censurable

in their own nature ; this taste for poetjy was rather laud-

able, if kept within due bounds; but Dionysius was ridicu-

lous for ]>retending to excel all others in it. He could not
endure either a superior or competitor in any thing. P'rom
being in the sole possession of supreme authority, he had
accustomed himself to imiigine his wit of the same rank
with his ])ower ; in a word, he was in evei'v thing a tyrant.

His immoderate estimation of his own merit, flowed /in

some measure from the overbearing turn of mind wl^ch
empire and command had given him. The continual lajv

plauses of a court, and the flatteries of those who knew how
to recommend themselves by liis darling foible, were
another source of this vain conceit. What is there, indeed,

that a great man, a minister, or a prince, who is c(uitinually

receiving such incense, will not think himself cajtable of yf
It is well known that Cardinal Kichelieu, in the midst oV
the greatest affairs, not only composed dramatic jjoems, but
prided himself on his excellency that wjty ; and what is

more, his jealousy in that ])oint rose so high as to use his

authority by Avay of criticism upon the compositions of

those, to whom the public, a just and incorruptible judge in

the question, had given the preference against him.
Dionysius did not reflect that there are things, in Avhich,

though estimable in themselves, and honorable in private

persons, it does not become a prince to desire to excel. I

have mentioned elsewhere PhiKp of Macedon's expression

to his son, upon his having shown too much skill in music
at a public entertainm.ent ; " Are you not ashamed," said

he, " to sing so well ? " It was acting inconsistently with
the dignity of his character. If Caesar and Augustus, wlien

they wrote tragedies, had desired to equal or excel Sopho-
cles, it had not only been ridiculous, but a reproach to them.
And the reason is, because a prince, being obliged by an es-

sential and indispensable duty to apply himself incessantly

to the affairs of government, and having a multiplicity of

various business always recurring to him, can make no
other use of the sciences than to divert him, at such short

• Suet, in Caes. c. Ivi. in August, c. Ixxxv.

1 Ifihil est qucKi credere de se
Non possit, cum laudatur diis aequa potestas.—Juvenal.
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intervals as will not admit any gi'eat progress in them, nor
a hope of excelling those who employ themselves in no
other study. Hence, when the public sees a prince atTect

the first rank in this kind of merit, it may justly conclude,
that he neglects his more important duties, and "he owes to
his people's happiness, to gWe himself up to an employment
which wastes his time and application of mind ineffec-

tually.

We mufet, however, doDionysius the justice to OAvn that
he never was reproachable for letting poetry interfere to the
prejudice of his great affairs, or that it made him less active
and diligent on any important occasion.

I have already said that this prince in an interval of
peace, had sent his brother Thearides to Olympia, to dispute
the ])rize of poetry and the chariot race in his name. When -

he arrived in the assembly, the beauty as well as number of
his chariots, and the magnificence of liis pavilion, embroid-
ered with gold and silver, attracted the eyes and admiration
of all the spectators. The ear was no less charmed when
the poems of Dionysius were read. He had chosen expressly

for the occasion, readers, called //'/.c'-wJ"', with sonorous, musi-
cal voices, who inight be heard far and distinctly, and who
knew how to give a just emphasis and measure to the verses

which they repeated. At first this had a very hap|)y effect,

and the Avhole audience Avere deceived by the art and sweet-

ness of the pronunciation. Bat that was soon at an end,

and the mind not long amused by the ears. The verses

then appeared in all their ridicule. The audience were
ashamed of having applauded them ; and their praise Avas

turned into laughter, scorn, and insult. To express their

contempt and indignation, they tore the rich pavilion of

Dionysius in pieces. Lycius, the celebrated orator, who
had come to the Olympic games to dispute the prize of elo-

quence, which he had carried several times before, under-

took to prove that it was inconsistent with the honor of

Greece, the friend and asserter of liberty, to admit to share

in the celebration of the sacred games, an impious tyrant

who had no other thoughts than of subjecting all Greece to

his power. Dionysius was not then affronted in that man-

ner, but the event proved almost equally disgraceful to him.

His chariots having entered the lists, were all of them car-

ried out of the course by a headlong impetuosity, or dashed

in pieces against one another. And to complete the misfor-

tune, the galley, which carried the persons whom Dionysius
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had sent to the games, met Avitli a violent storm, and did
not return to Syracuse without great difficulty. When the

pilots arrived there, out of hatred and contempt for the ty-

rant, they reported throughout the city that it was his vile

poems which had occasioned so many miscarriages to the

readers, racers, and even the ship itself. This bad success

did not at all discourage Dionysiua, nor make him abate

any thing in his high opinion of his poetic talent. The flat-

terers, who abounded in his court, clid not fail to insinuate

that such injurious treatment of his poems could proceed
only from envy, which always fastens upon what is most exl-

cellent ; and that sooner or later, the invidious themselves
v.^ould be constrained by demonstration to do justice to hi^

merit, and acknowledge his superiority to all other poets.* I

The extravagance of Dionysius in that res))ect was in-|

conceivable. lie was undoubtedly a great warrior, and an
excellent ca])tain ; but he fancied himself a much better

\

poet, and believed that his verses were a far greater honor
to him than all his victories. To attempt to undeceive hira

in an opinion so favorable to himself, had been an ill way
of making court to him ; so that all the learned men and
poets, who eat at his table in great numbers, seemed to be
in an ecstacy of admiration whenever he read them liis

poems. Never, according to them, was there any thing to

be compared with them ; all was great, all noble in his poe-

try ; all was majestic, or to speak more properly, all di-

vine.

f

Philoxenus was the only one among them who did not

run with the stream into excessive praise and flatteiy. He
Avas a man of great reputation, and excelled in dithyrambic
poetry. There is a story told of him, which Fontaine has

nppiied admirably. Being at table with Dionysius, and see-

ijig a very small fish set before him, and a large one before

the king, he laid his ear close to the little iish. He was
asked the meaning of that pleasantry :

" I Avas inquiring,"

said he, " about some affairs that happened in the i-eign of

Nereus ; but this young native of the floods can give me no
information

;
yours is elder, and Avithout doubt knoAvs some-

thing of the matter."

Dionysius haA'ing read one day some of his verses to

Philoxenus, and having pressed him to give his opinion

of them, he ansAvered Avith entire freedom, and told him
plainly his real sentiments. Dionysius, Avhq Avas not accus-

* Diod. 1. xiv. p. 318. t Diod. 1. xv. p. 331.
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tomod to such language, was extremely offenJed ; and
ascribing his boldness to envy, gave orders to carry him to
the mines, the common jail being so called. The whole
court were afflicted upon this account, and solicited for the
generous prisoner, whose release they obtained. He was
enlarged the next day, and restored to favor.

At the entertainment made that day by Dionysius for
the same guests, which was a kind of ratification of the par-
don, and at which they were for that reason more than
usually gay and cheerful ; after they had plentifully regaled
a great while, the prince did not fail to hitroduce his poems
into the conversation, Avhich were the most frequent subject
of it. He chose some passages which he had taken extraor-
dinary pains in composing, and conceived to be master-
pieces, as was very discernible from the self-satisfaction and
complacency he expressed Avhile they were read. But his

delight could not be perfect without the approbation of

Philoxenus, upon which he set the greater value, as it was
not his custom to be so profuse of it as the rest. What
had passed the evening before was a sufficient lesson for the
poet. When Dionysius asked his thoughts of the verses,

Philoxenus made no answer ; but, turning towards the
guards, who always stood round the table, he said in a
serious, though humorous tone, without any emotion.
" Carry me back to the mines." The prince took all the

force and spirit of that ingenious pleasantry without being
offended. The sprightliness of the conceit atoned for its

freedom, which at another time woidd have touched him to

the quick, and made him excessively angry. He only
laughed at it, but did not make it a cause of quarrel with
the poet.

He did not manifest the same temper upon a gross jest

by Antiphon, which was indeed of a different kind, and
seemed to argue a violent and bloody intention. The prince

in conversation asked which was the best kind of brass ?

After the company had given their opinions, Antiphon said,

" that was the best of which the statues of Harmodius and
Aristogiton were made." * This witty expression, if it may
be called so, cost him his life.f

The friends of Philoxenus, apprehending that his too

great liberty might be also attended with fatal consequences,

represented to him in the 'most serious manner, that those

* The deliverers of Atbeiis from the tyranny of the Pisistraticlei.

t Plut. Moral, p. 78, et 883.
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who live witli princes must speak tlieir languag-e ; that

they hate to hear any thing not agreeable to themselves
;

that whoever does not know how to dissemble, is not quali-

fied for a court ; that the favors and liberalities Avliich

Dionysius continually bestowed upon them, well deserved
the return of coniplaisanco; that, in a woj-d, with his blunt

freedom, and plain truth, he was in danger of losing not
only his fortune, but his life. Philoxenus told them lliat

he v.'ould take their good advice, and for the future give

such a turn to his answers, as should satisfy Dionysius with-

out injuring truth.

Accordingly, some time after, Dionysius having read a
piece of his composing upon a very mournful subject,

wherein he wished to move com])assion and draw tears from
the eyes of the audience, addressed himself again to Philoxe-

nus, and asked him his opinion of it. Philoxenus answered
him by one word, O'.y-oa, which in the Greek language has

tw^o different significations. In one of them it implies

mournful moving things, such as inspire sentiments of pity

and compassion ; in the other, it expresses something very
mean, defective, pitiful, and miserable. Dionysius, who
was fond of his verses, and believed that every body must
have the same good opinion of them, took that word in the

favorable construction, and was extremely satisfied with
Philoxenus. The rest of the company Averc jjot mistaken,

but understood it in the right sense, though without explain-

ing themselves.

Xothing could cure Ids folly for versification. It appears
fi'om Diodorus Siculus,* that having sent his poems a second
time to Olympia, they were treated with the same ridicule

and contempt as before. That news which could not be
kept from him, threw him into an excess of melancholy,
which he could never get over, and turned soon after into a
kind of madness and frenzy. He complained that envy and
jealousy, the certain enemies of true merit, were always at

war with him, and that all the world conspired to the ruin

of his rei)utation. He accused his best friends with the

same design ; some of them he ])ut to death, and others he
banished ; among whom were Leptinus his brother, and
Philistus, who had done him such great services, and to

whoni he was obliged for liis power. They retired to Thu-
riura in Italy, from whence they were recalled some time
after, and reinstated in all their fortunes and his favor;

* PiU'e 332.
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particularly Loptlnus, wlio married the daugliter of Dion-
ysius.

To remove his melancholy for the ill success of his verses,
it was necessary to find some employment, with which h.s

wars and buildings supj^lied him. He had formed a design
of establishing powerful colonies in the ])art of Italy situated
upon the Adriatic sea, o})posite to Epirus ; in order that his

fleet might not w;\nt a secure retreat, when he should em-
ploy his forces on that side ; and with this view he made an
alliance with the Illyrians, and restored Alcetes, king of the
Molossians, to his throne. His principal design was to

attack Epirus; and to make himself master of tlie immense
treasures which had been for many ages amassing in the
temple of Delplios. Before he could set this ]:)roject on
foot, which required great j)reparations, he seemed to make
an essay of his genius for it, by another of the same kind,

though of much more easy execution. Having made a
sudden irruption into Tuscany, under the pretence of pur-

suing pirates, he plundered a very rich temple in the suburbs
of Agyllura, a city of that country, and carried away a sura

exceeding one thousand five hundred talents. He had
occasion for money to support his great expense at Syracuse,

as well in fortifyiiig the port, and to make it capable of

receiving two hundred galleys, as to enclose the whole city

with good walls, erect magnificent temples, and build a place

of exercise upon the banks of the river Anapus.*
At the same time he formed the design of driving the

Carthaginians entirely out of Sicily. A first victory which
he gained ])ut him almost in a condition to accomijlish his

project ; but the loss of a second battle, in which his

brother Leptinus was killed, put an end to his liopes, and
obliged liim to enter into a treaty, by which he gave up
several towns to the Carthaginians, and paid them great

sums of money to reimburse their expenses in the war. An
attempt which he made upon them some years after, in

taking advantage of the desolation occasioned by the plague

at Carthage, was equally unsuccessful.

f

Another victory of a very different kind, though not less

desirable to him, made him amends, or at least comforted

him for the ill-success of his arms. He liad caused a tragedy-

of liis to be re]iresented at Athens for the ]U'ize in the cele-

brated feast of Bacchus, and was declared victor. Such a

victory with the Athenians, who were the best judges of

•jDiod. 1. XV. pp. 336, 337. t See the history of the Carthaginians.
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tliis kind of literature, seems to argue tlint the poetry of

Dionysius was not so mean and pitiful, and that it is very
possiljle the aversion of the Greeks for every thing -which

came from a tyrant had a great share in the contemptuous
sentence passed upon his poems in the Olympic games.
However that may be, Dionysius received the news Avith

inexpressible transports of joy. Public thanksgivings were
made to the gods, the temples being scarcely capable of

containing the concourse of the people. Nothing was seen

throughout the city, but feasting and rejoicing ; and Dion-
ysius regaled all his friends with the most extraordinary

magnilicence. Self-satisfied to a degree that cannot be
described, he believed himself at the summit of glory, and
did the honors of his table with a gf yety and ease, and at

the same time with a grace and dignity, that charmed all

the world. He invited his guests to eat and drink more by
liis example than expressions, and carried the civilities of

that kind to such an excess that at the close of the banquet
he was seized with violent pains, occasioned by an indiges-

tion, of which it was not difficult to foresee the conse-

quences.*

Dionysius had three children by his wife Doris, and four
by Aristomache, two of which were daughters, the one
named Sophrosyne, tlie other Arete. Sophrosyne was mar-
ried to his eldest son, Dionysius the younger, Avhom he had
by his Locrian Avife, and Arete espoused her brother Theo-
ridcs. But Theorides dying soon, Dion married his AvidoAV

Arete, Avho was his OAvn niece, t
As the distem]:)er of Dionysius left no hopes for his life,

Dion took upcn him to discourse to him upon his children

by Aristomache, Avho Avere at the same time his brothers-in-

laAV and nephcAvs, and to insinuate to him that it Avas just

to prefer the issue of liis Syracusan Avife to that of a stran-

ger. But the physicians, desirous of making their court to

young Dionysius, the Locrian's son, for whom the throne
Avas intended, did not give him time to alter his purpose :

for Dionysius, haA'ing demanded a medicine that would
make him sleep, they gave him so strong a dose, as quite

stupified his senses, and laid him in a sleep that continued
for the rest of his life. Ho had reigned thirty-eight years.

He Avas certainly a prince of very great political and
military abilities, and had occasion for them all in raising

himself as he did from a mean condition to so high a rank.

» Diod. 1. XV. pp. 384, 885. t Tlut. in Dion. p. 960.
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After having held the sovereignty tliirty-eight years, lie

transmitted it peaceably to a successor of his own issue and
election ; and had established his power upon such solid

foundations, that his son, notwithstanding the slenderness
of his capacity for governing, retained it twelve years after
his death. All which could not have been effected Avithout

a great fund of merit as to his capacity. But what qualities

could cover the vices which rendered him the object of his

subjects' abhorrence? His ambition knew neither law nor
limitation ; his avarice spared nothing, not even the most
sacred places; his cruelty had often no regard to the affinity

of blood ; and his open and ])rofessed impiety only ac-

knowledged the Divinity to insult him.
In his return to Syracuse, with a very favorable wind,

from plundering the temple of Proserpine at Locris, " See,"
said he to his friends with a smile of contempt, "hoAv the
immortal gods favor the navigation of the sacrilegious !

"

Having occasion for money to cany on the war against

the Carthaginians,, he plundered the tem])le of Jupiter, and
took from that god a robe of solid gold, which ornament
Hiero the tyrant had given him out of the spoils of the

Carthaginians. He even jested upon that occasion, saying

that a robe of gold was much too heavy in summer, and too

cold in winter; and at the same time ordered one of wool
to be thrown over the god's shoulders; adding, that such a

habit would be commodious in all seasons.*

At another time he ordered the golden beard of ^scu-
lapius of Epidaurus to be taken off ; assigning as a ]-eason,

that it was veiy inconsistent for the son to have a beard,

when the father had none.f

He caused all the tables of silver to be taken out of the

temples ; and as there was generally inscribed u])on them,

according to the custom of the Greeks, " to the good gods ;

"

he would, he said, take the benefit of their goodness.

As for less prizes, such as cu])S, and crowns of gold,

which the statues held in their hands, he carried them off

without any ceremony ; saying, it was not taking, but re-

ceiving them ; and that it Avas idle and ridiculous to ask the

gods perpetually for good things, and to refuse them, when
they held out their hands themselves to present them to you.

These spoils were carried by his order to the market, and

sold at public sale ; and when he had got the money for

.»Cic. rte Nat. Deor. 1. xv. n. S,'?. 84.

t ^sculapius was tlie son of Apollo, who was represented without a beiixd.
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them, he ordered proclamation to bo made, that whoever
had in their custody any things taken out of sacred ])laces,

should restore them entire, within a limited time, to the

temples from whence they were brought ; adding in this

maimer to liis impiety to the gods, injustice to man.
The amazing precautions which Dionysius thought ne-

cessary to the security of his life, show to what anxiety and
apprehension he was abandoned. He wore under his robe
a cuirass of brass. He never harangued the people but
from the top of a high tower ; and thought proper to make
himself invulnerable by being inaccessible. Not daring to

confide in any of his friends or relations, his guard was com-
posed of slaves and strangers. He went abroad as little as

possible; fear obliged him to condemn himself to a kind of

imprisonment.* These extraordinary ])recautions were used
Avithout doubt only at certain intervals of his reign, when
frequent conspiracies against him had rendered him more
timid and suspicious than usual ; for at other times we have
seen that he conA'ersed freely enough Avith the people, and
was accessil)le even to familiarity. In those dark days of

distrust and fear, lie fancied that he saw all mankind in

arms against him. A word which escaped his barber, who
boasted, by Avay of jest, " that he held a razor at the tyrant's

throat every week," cost him his life.f From thenceforth,

in order not to abandon his head and life to the hands of a
barber, he made his daughters, though very young, perform
that despicable office ; and when they Avere more advanced
in years, he took the scissors and razors fi*om them, and
taught them to singe off his beard Avith nut-shells. He was
at last reduced to do himself that office, not daring, it seems,

to trust CA'cn his OAvn daughters any longer, t He nevei"

Avent into the c^iamber of his avIa'cs at night, till they had
been first searched with the utmost care and circumspection.
His bed Avas surrounded with a A'ery broad and deep trench,

Avith a small draAv-bridge over it for the entrance. After
h.aving Avell locked and bolted the doors of his apartment,
he drew ii]) the bridge, that he might sleep in security.

Neither his brother, nor even his sons, could be admitted
into his chamber without first changing their clothes, and
being A^lsited by the guards. § Is ]>assing one's days in such
a continual circle of distrust and terror, to Ha^c, to reign ?

In the midst of all his gi-eatness, possessed of riches, and

• Tusc. Qu.TSt. 1. V. 11. 57. 63. t Pint, de Oarrul. p. TiOa

I Clc. de Offic. i. ii. n. 64. § Plut. iu Diou. p. 961.
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Burroiincled with ])leasurcs of every kind, during- n reign ot
nearly forty years, notwithstanding all nis j)resents and pro-
fusions, he never was cajiable of makin;!- a single friend.

He i)assed his life with none but trenibUng slaves and sordid
flatterers, and never tasted the joy of loving, or of being
beloved, nor the charms of social trutli and recijn-ocal con-
fidence. This he owned himself upon an occasion not un-
worthy of I'epetition.

Damon and Pythias had both been educated in the prin-

ciples of the Pythagorean philosophy, and were united lo

each other in the strictest ties of friendship, which they had
mutually sworn to observe with inviolable fidelity, wliicli

was put to a severe trial. One of them being condemned
to die by tlie tyrant, ])etitioned for ])erm2ssion to make a
journey into his own country, to settle Ids affairs, jiromising

to return at a fixed time, the other generously offering to be
his security. The courtiers, and Dionysius in particular, ex-

pected with impatience the event of so.delicate and extraor-

dinary an adventure. The day fixed for his return draw-
ing nigh, and he not appearing, every body began to blame
the rash and imprudent zeal of his friend, who had buimd
himself in such a mannei-. But he, far from expressing any
fear or concern, replied Avith tranquillity in his looks, and
confidence in his expressions, that he was assured his friend

woidd return, as he accordingly did upon the day and hour
agreed. The tyrant, struck witli admiration at so uncom-
mon an instance of fidelity, and softened with the view of

so amiable a union, granted him his life, and desired to be
admitted as a third person into their fricndshi]).*

He expressed with equal ingenuity, on anoth.er occasion,

what he thought of his condition. One of his courtiers,

named Damocles, Avas perpetually extolling with rapture liis

treasures, grandeur, the number of his troops, the extent of

his dominions, the magnificence of his ])alaces, and the uni-

versal abundance of all good things and enjoyments in his

possession ; always repeating that ne^er man was happier

than Dionysius. " Because you are of that opinion," said

the tyrant to him one day, " will you taste, and make proof

of my felicity in person?" The offer was accepted Avith

joy. Damocles Avas placed upon a golden bed, covered Avith

carpets of inestimable value. The side-boards Avere loaded

Avith vessels of gold and silver. The most beautiful slaves

in the most splendid habits stood around, watching the least

*Cic. do Oaie. 1, iii. u. 43. A'al. Mux. 1. iv. c. 7.
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signal to servo liim. The most exquisite essences and per-

fumes had not been spared. The table was spread with
proportionate magnificence. Damocles was all joy, and
looked upon himself as the happiest man in the world

;

when, unfortunately casting up his eyes, he beheld over his

head the point of a sword, which hung from the loof by a

single horse-hair. He was immediately seized with a cold

sweat; every thing disap])eared in an instant; he could see

nothing but the sword, nor think of any thing but his dan-

ger. In the height of his fear he desired permission to re-

tire, and declared that he Avould be happy no longer: a very
natural image of the life of a tyrant. And yet Dionysius
reigned, as I have observed before, thirty-eight years. *

CHAPTER II.

This chapter includes the history of Dionysius the

younger, tyrant of Syracuse, son of the former ; and that of

Dion ills near relation.

SECTIOX 1. DIONYSIUS THE YOUNGER SUCCEEDS HIS FATHER.
HE INVITES PLATO TO HIS COURT.

Dionysius the elder was succeeded by one of his sons of

liis own name, commonly called Dionysius the younger.f
After his father's funeral had been solemnized with the ut-

most magnificence, he assembled the people, and desired

that they would have the same good inclinations for him as

they had manifested towards his father. They were very
different from each other in their character : for the latter

Avas as peaceable and calm in his disposition, as the former
was active and enteqn-ising ; which would have been no dis-

advantage to his ])eople, had that mildness and moderation
been the effect of a wise and judicious understanding, and
not of natural sloth and indolence of temper, t

It was surprising to see Dionysius the }'ounger take quiet

possession of the tyranny after the death of his father, as of

a right of inheritance, notwithstanding the ])assion of the

Syracusans for liberty, which could not but revive upon so

favorable an occasion, and the weakness of a young prince

undistinguished by his merit, and void of experience. It

* Cic. TuBC. QusBt. 1. V. 11. 61, C2.

t A. M. 3032. Aut, J. C. 372. Diod. 1. xv. p. 385. t Idem. 1. xvi. p. 410.
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seemed aa if the last years of the elder Dionysius, who had
applied himself towards the close of his life in making his

subjects taste the advantages of his government, had in some
measure reconciled them to the tyranny ; especially after

his exploits by sea and land had acquired him a great repu-

tation, and infinitely exalted the glory of the Syracusan
power, which he had found means to render formidable to

Carthage itself, as well as to the most powerful states of

Greece and Italy. Besides which, it was to be feared that,

should they attempt a change in the government, the sad
consequences of a civil war might deprive them of all those
advantages ; and at the same time the gentle and humane
disposition of young Dionysius gave them reason to enter-

tain the most favorable lioj^es for the future. He therefore

peaceably ascended his father's throne.*

Dion, the bravest, and at the same time the wisest of the

Syracusans, brother-in-law of Dionysius, miglit have been of

great support to him, had he known how to make use of his

counsels. In the first assembly held by Dionysius and all

his friends, Dion spoke in so wise a manner upon what was
necessary and expedient in the present conjuncture, as

showed that the rest were like infants in comjiarison with
him, and, in regard to a just boldness and freedom of sjieech,

were no more than despicable slaves of the tyranny, solely

employed in the abject endeavor of pleasing the prince.

But what surprised and amazed them most was, that Dion,

at a time when the whole court were struck with terror at

the prospect of the storm forming on the side of Carthage,

and just ready to break upon Sicily, should insist, that if

Dionysius desired ))eace, he would embark immediately for

Africa, and dispel this tempest to his satisfaction ; or if he

])refe.rred the Avar, that he would himself furnish and main-

tain fifty galleys of three benches, completely equipj>ed for

service.t

Dionysius greatly admiring and extolling his generous
magnanimity, professed the highest gratitude to him for his

zeal and affection ; but the courtiers who looked upon Dion's

magnificence as a reproach to themselves, and his great

power as a diminution of their own, took immediate occa-

sion from tlience to calumniate him, and spared no discourse

* The history of Kiigland presents something similar to this in the fnmous
Cromwell, who ilied in his bed with as mu(?li tniiiquillity as the l)pst of princes,

and was interred with the same lionors and j)onip as the most lawful sovereign.

Kichard his son Biieeeeded him and was for some time in equal authority witii

his father, though he had not any of liis great qualities.

t l^ut. in Dion. pp. 960, 961.
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that might influence the yonng ])rince against liim. They
insinuated that, in making himself strong at sea, he would
open his AV'ay to the tyranny ; and that he designed to trans-

port the sovereignty on board his vessels to his nephews, the
sons of Aristomache.

But what displeased them most Avith Dion, was his man-
ner of life, which was a continual reproach to theirs. For
these courtiers having jJi'esently insinuated themselves, and
got the ascendency of the young tyrant, who had been
Avretchedly educated, thought of nothing but of sup])lying

him perpetually with new amusements, keeping him always
employed in feasting, abandoned to women and all manner
of shameful pleasures. In the beginning of his reign he
made a debauch which continued for three months ; during
Avhich time, his ]Kilace, shut against all persons of sense and
reason, was crowded Avith drunkards, and resounded Avith

nothing but low buffoonery, obscene jests, IcAvd songs,

dances, masquerades, and every kind of gross and dissolute

extravagance. It is therefore natural to believe, that nothing
could be more offensive and disgusting to them than the

presence of Dion, Avho indulged in none of these pleasures.

For AvhJch reason, painting his virtues in such of the colors

of vice as Avere most likely to disguise them, they found
means to calumniate him Avith the prince, and to make his

gravity pass for arrogance, and his freedom of speech for

insolence and sedition. If he advanced any Avise counsel,

the}' treated him as a sour ])edagogue, Avho took upon him
to obtrude his lectures, and to school his prince Avithout

being asked ; and if he refused to share in the debauch with
the rest, they called him a misanthro])e, a splenetic melan-
choly wretch, vtho from the fantastic height of A'irtue looked
doAvn with contempt on the rest of the world, of Avhom he
set himself up for the censor.*

And indeed it must be confessed that he had naturally

something austere and rigid in his manners and behaA'iur,

which seemed to argue a haughtiness of nature, very likely

to disgust a young prince, nurtured from his infancy amid
flatteries and submissions. But his best friends and those

AvOio were most nearly attached to him, fidl of admiration
for his integrity, fortitude, and nobleness of sentiments, rep-

resented to him, that for a statesman, Avho ought to know
hoAv to adapt himself to the different dispositions of men,
and to apiDly them to his purposes, his temper Avas too harsh

* Atheii. 1. X. p. iSo.
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and forbidding, Phito afterwards took pains to correct that
defect in liim, by making him intimate with a pliilosopher
of a gay and polite turn of mind, whose conversation was
very proper to inspire him witli more easy and insinuating
manners. He observes also upon that failing, in a letter to
him, wherein he speaks in this manner : " consider, I be-
seech you, tiiat you are censured with being deficient in

•pouit of goodnature and affability; and be fully assured,
that the most certain means to the success of affairs is to be
agreeable to tlie persons with whom we have to act. A
haughty deportment keeps ])eo))le at a distance, and obliges
a man to pass his life in solitude." * Notwithstanding tliis

defect he continued to be highly considered at court ; Avhere
his superior abilities and transcendant merit made liim ab-
solutely necessary, esijecially at a time when the state was
threatened with great danger and emergency.
As he believed that all the VK-es of yoiuig Dionysius were

the effect of his bad education, and entire ignorance of his

duty, he conceived, justly, that the best remedy would be,

to associate him, if ])ossible, with persons of wit and sense,

whose solid, but agreeable conversation, might at once in-

struct and divert him, for the prince did not naturally want
capability and genius.

f

The sequel will show that Dionysius the younger had a

natural propensity to what was good and virtuous, and a

taste and capacity for arts and sciences. He knew how to

set a value upon the merits and talents by which men are

distinguished. He delighted in conversing with persons of

ability, and from his correspondence with them, made him-
self capable of the highest improvements. He went so far

as to familiarize the throne with the s:-iences, which of them-
selves have little or no access to it ; and by rendering them
in a manner his favorites, he gaA'e them courage to make
their appearance in courts. His protection Avas the patent

of nobilitv, by which he raised them to honor and distinction.

Nor was he insensible to the joys of friendship. In private

he was a good parent, relation, and master, and acquired

the affection of all who approached him. He was not nat-

urally inclined to violence or cruelty, and it might be said

of him, that he was rather a tyrant by succession and in-

hei'itance, than by temper and inclination.

* 'H 6* av,^a.Seia iprfaXa f JfOKfnc. Plat. Rpist. iv.— AI. Oliver translates these
words, • pride is always the companion of solitude." 1 havs shown wherein this

rersion is'faultv.—Art of teai-hhia; t)ie Belles l>ettres, A'ol. III. p. 505.

t Plut. in Dion. p. 062. Plat. Epist. vii. 327, 328.
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We may hence conclude that he might have made a very
tolerable prince (not to say a good one), had an early and
proper care been taken to cultivate the ha]))>y disposition

which he brouglit with him into the world. But his father,

to whom all merit, even in his own children, gave umbrage,
industriously suppressed in him all tendency to goodness,
and every noble and elevated sentiment, by a base and ob-

scure education, with the view of preventing his attempting *

any thing against himself. It was therefore desiraV>le that a
person of Dion's character should be thrown in the way of

Dionysius, or rather that the prince should be impressed
with a desire to find such a friend.

Tliis was what Dion labored at with Avonderful address.

He often talked to him of Plato, as the most profound and
illustrious of ])hilosophers, whose merit he had experienced,

and to whom he was obliged for all he knew. He enlarored

upon the elevation of his genius, the extent of his knowl-
edge, tlie amiableness of his character, and the charms of

his conversation. He represented him particularly as the
man of the world most capable of forming liim in the arts

of governing, upon which his own and the people's hai>
piness depended. He told him that his subjects, governed
for the future Avith lenity and indulgence, as a good father

governs his family, would voluntarily render that obedience
to his moderation and justice, which force and violence ex-

torted from them against their will ; and that by such a con-

duct he would, from a tyrant, become a just king, to whom
all submission would be paid out of affection and gratitude.

It is incredible how much these discourses, introduced
in conversation from time to time, as if by accident, with-

out affectation, or the appearance of any ]3remeditated

design, inflamed the young prince with the desire of know-
ing and conversing Avith Plato. He wrote to him in the
most imjiortunate and obliging manner to that purpose

;

he despatched couriers after couriers to hasten his voy-
age : Avdiile Plato, Avho apprehended the consequences, and
had little hopes of any good effect from it, protracted

the affair, and Avithout absolutely refusing, sufliciently in-

timated, that lie could not resolve upon it Avithout doing
violence to liimself. The obstacles and difficulties made to

the young [u'ince's request, were so far from disgusting him,
that they only serAX'd, as it commonly happens, to inflame

his desire. The Pythagorean philosophers of Grecia Major
in Italy joined their entreaties Avith his and Dion's, Avho, on
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his part, redoublod liis instances, and used the strongest ar
guments to conquer Plato's rei)ugnance. "This is not,''

said he, " tlie concern of a private |.!ei-son, but of a powerful
prince, whose change of inanners will have the same effect

throughout his whole dominion, Avith the extent of which
you are not unacquainted. It is himself who makes all

these advances ; v\ho importunes and solicits you to come
to his assistance, and employs the interests of all your
friends to that purpose. What more favorable conjuncture
could we expect from the divine providence, than that
which offers itself? Are you not afraid that your delays
will give the flatterers who surround the young jjrince, the
opportunity of drawing him over to themselves, and of seduc-
ing hnii to change his resolution ? What reproaches would
you not make yourself, and what dishonor would it not be
to philosophy, should it ever be said that Plato, whose
counsels to Dionysius might have established a wise and
equitable government m Sicily, abandoned it all to the evils

of tyranny, rather than undergo the fatigues of a voyage,
or from I know not what other imaginary difficulties ?

"

Plato could not resist solicitations of so much force.

Vanquished by the consideration of his own character, and
to obviate the reproach of his being a philosopher in words
only, without having ever shown himself such in his actions,

and conscious besides of the great advantages which Sicily

might acquire from his voyage, he suffered himself to be
persuaded.*

The flatterers of the court of Dionysius, terrified Avith the

resolution he had taken, contrary to their remonstrances,

and fearing the ])resence of Plato, the consequences of Avhich

they foresaw, united against him as their common enemy.
They rightly judged that, if, according to the ncAV maxims
of government, all things Avere to be measured by the stand-

ard of true merit, and no favor to be expected from the

prince but for the services done to the state, they had noth-

ing farther to expect, and might wait their whole lives at

court to no manner of purpose. They therefore spared no
pains to render Plato's voyage ineffectual, though they were
not able to preA^ent it. They prevailed upon Dionysius to

recall Philistus from banishment, Avho was not only an able

soldier but a great historian, A^ery eloquent and learned, and
a zealous advocate for the tyranny. They hoped to find a

counterpoise . in him against Plato and his philosophy.

" pint. p. 962.

' Vol. II.—42
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Upon liis being banished by Dionysius the elder, on some
personal discontent, he retired into the city of Adria, where
it was believed he composed the greatest part of his wri-

tings. He wrote the history of Egypt in twelve books, that

of Sicily in eleven, and of Dionysius the tyrant in six ; all

which works are entirely lost.* Cicero praises him much,
and calls him Thucydides the Less, "pene pusillus Thucy-
dides," t to signify that he copied after that author not un-

happily. The courtiers at the same time made complaints
against Dion to Dionysius, accusing him of having held
conferences with Herodotus and Heraclides, the secret ene-

mies of that prince,upon measures for subverting the tyranny.

This was the state of affairs when Plato arrived in

Sicily. He was received with infinite caresses, and with the

highest marks of honor and respect. Upon his landing, he
found one of the prince's chariots, equally magnificent in its

horses and ornaments, waiting for him. The tyrant offered

a sacrifice, as if some singular instance of good fortune had
befallen him ; nor was he mistaken, for a wise man, who is

capable of giving a prince good counsels, is a treasure of in-

estimable value to a whole nation. But the worth of such
a person is rarely known, and more rarely applied to the
uses which might be made of it. t

Plato found the most happy dispositions imaginable in

young Dionysius, who applied himself entirely to his lessons

and counsels. But as ho had improved infinitely from the
precepts and example of Socrates his master, the most capable
of all the pagan world in forming the mind for a riglit taste

of truth, he took care to adapt himself with wonderful ad-

dress to the young tyrant's liumor, avoiding all direct attacks

upon his passions ; taking pains to acquire his confidence by
kind and insinuating behavior ; and particularly endeavoring
to render virtue amiable, and at the same time tnumphant
over vice, which keej>s mankind in its chains by the sole

force of allurement, pleasures, and volu)>tuousness.

The change was sudden and surprising. The young
prince, who had abandoned himself till then, to idleness,

pleasure, and luxury, and Avas ignorant of all the duties of

his character, the inevitable consequence of a dissolute life,

* Uiod. 1. xiii. p. 222.

t Hunc (Tluicyiliileui) conseciitus est Syracusius Philistus. qui cum Dionysii
tyranni laniiliarissiiniis esset, otiuin suum coiisumpsiD in hiHtoria scribenda,
maximeqne Tliucydidem est, sicut mihi videtur, imitatum.—Cic. de Orat. 1. ii. n.
57.

Siculus ille creber, acutus, brevis, pene pusillus Thucydides.—Id. Epist xllL
»d Q. Frat. 1. ii. t Plut. in Dion. p. 963.
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awaking as from n lethargic slee]\ began to open liis eyes, to

have some idea of the beauty of virtue, and to relisli the i-e-

fined pleasure of conversation, equally solid and agreeable.

He was now passionately fond of learning and instruction,

as he had once been averse and repugnant to them. The
court, which always imitates the prince, and follows his in-

clinations in every thing, en'Lered into the same way of think-

ing. The apartments of the palace, like so many schools of

geometr3% Avere full of the dust made use of by the professors

of that science in tracing their figures ; and in a very short

time the study of philosophy, and of every kind of literature,

became the reigning and universal taste.

The great benefit of these studies in regard to a prince,

does not consist alone in storing his mind with an infinity of

the most curious, useful, and often necessary notions of

things, but has tlie farther advantage of abstracting himself

from idleness, indolence, and the frivolous amusements of a

court ; of habituating him to a life of application and reiiec-

tion ; of inspiring him with a passion to inform himself in

the duties of the sovereignty, and to know the characters of

such as have excelled in the art of reigning ; in a word, of

making himself capable of governing the state in his own
person, and of seeing every thing with his own eyes ; that

is to say, to be indeed a king ; but what the courtiers and
flatterers are almost always unanimous in opposing.

They were considerably alarmed by a Mord that escaped
Dionysius, and showed hoAv much he Avas affected with the

discourses he had heard upon the happiness of a king, re-

garded with tender affection by his people as their common
father, and the wretched condition of a tyrant, whom they

abhor and detest. Some days after Plato's ai-rival, was the

anniversary, on which a solenm sacrifice was offered in the

palace for the ])rince's prosperity. The herald having prayed
to this effect according to custom, " that it would ])lease the

gods to support the tyranny, and i)reserve the tyrant ;

"

Dionysius, Avho was not far from him, and to whom thei:e

terms began to grow odious, called out to him aloud, " will

you not give over cursing me ? " Philistus and his party

were infinitely alarmed at that expression, and judged from
it, that thne and habit must give Plato an irresistible in-

fluence over Dionysius, if the correspondence of a few days

could so entirely alter his disposition. They therefore set

themselves to work upon new and more effectual stratagems

against him.
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They began by turning tlie retired life wliicli Dionysiua
led with Plato, and the studies in which he employed him-
self, into ridicule, as if intended to make a philosopher of

him. But that was not all ; they labored in concert to ren-

der the zeal of Dion and Plato suspected, and even odious to

him. They represented them as impertinent censors and
imperious pedagogues, who assunied an authority over him,
which neither consisted with his age nor rank.* It is no
wonder that a young prince like Dionysius, Avho, with the

most excellent natural parts, and amidst the best examples,

would have found it difficult to have sujiported himself,

should at length give way to such artful insinuations in a

court that had long been infected, where there was no emu-
lation but to excel in vice, and where he was continually be-

sieged by a crowd of flatterers incessantly praising and ad-

miring him in every thing.

f

But the principal a])plication of the courtiers Avas to decry
the character and conduct of Dion himself, not separately,

nor by whispers, but altogether, and in public. They talked

openly, and to whoever would give them the hearing, that it

was visible, Dion made use of Plato's eloquence to insinuate

and enchant Dionysius, with a design to draw him into a

voluntary resignation of the throne, that he might take

possession of it for his nephcAvs, the children of Aristomache,
and establish them in the sovereignty. They added, that it

was very extraordinary and afflicting, that the Athenians,

who had formerly invaded Sicily Avith great forces both by
sea and land, Avhich liad all perished there Avithout being
able to take Syracuse, should now Avith a single sophist at-

tain their point, and subvert the tyranny of Dionysius, by
persuading him to dismiss the ten thousand strangers of his

guards ; to lay aside his fleet of four hundred galleys, Avhich

he always kept in readiness for sei-A'ice ; and to disband his

ten thousjmd horse, and the greatest part of his foot ; for the

sake of going to find in the academy, the place Avhere Plato
taught, a ])retended supreme good, not explicable, and to

make himself ha])py in imagination by the study of geom-
etry, Avhile he abandoned to Dion and his nephews a real

and substantial felicity, consisting in empire, riches, luxury
and pleasure.

* Tristes et superciliosus aliens vitae censores, publicos paedagogos—Senec.
Epist cxxi.

t A"ix aitibus honesLis pudor retinetur, nedum inter certamiiia vitiorum
pudicit a, aui modestia, aut quid quam probi moris servaietur.—Tacit. Annal. 1.

IT. c. 15.
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SECTIOX II. BAXISHMEXT OF DIOX.

The courtiers, intent upon making the best use of every
favorable moment, continually besieged the young prince,

and, concealing their secret motives under the appearance of

zeal for his service, and an affected moderation in regard to

Dion, incessantly advised him to take proper measures for

the security of his life and throne. Such repeated discourses

soon raised in the mind of Dionysius the most violent suspi-

cions of Dion, which presently increased into fierce resent-

ment, and broke out in an open rupture. Letters were ])ri-

vately brought to Dionysius, written by Dion to the Cartha^
ginian ambassadors, wherein he tells them, " that Avhen they
should treat of peace with Dionysius he Avould advise them
not to ojMin the conferences but in his ])resence ; because he
would assist them in making their treaty more firm and last-

ing." Dionysius read these letters to Philistus ; and having
concerted with him what measures to take, he amused Dion
with the appearance of a reconciliation, and led him alone to

to the sea-side below the citadel, where he showed him his

letters, and accused him of having entered into a league

against him with the Carthaginians. Dion would have jus-.

titled himself, but he refused to hear him, and made him im-

mediately go on board a brigantine, which had orders to

carry him to the coast of Italy, and to leave him there.

Dion immediately after set sail for Peloponnesus.*

So hard and inijust a treatment could not fail of making
a great noise, and the whole city declared against it ; espe-

cially as it was reported, though without foundation, that

Plato had been put to death.f Dionysius, who aj)prehended

the consequences, took pains to appease the public discon-

tent, and to obviate complaints. He gave Dion's relations

two vessels to transport to him, in Peloponnesus, his riches

and numerous family ; for he had the equipage of a king, t

As soon as Dion was gone, Dionysius made Plato change

his lodging, and brought ium into the citadel ; in appearance

to do him honor, but in reality to assure himself of his per-

son, and prevent him from going to join Dion. In bringing

Plato near to him, he might also have in view the opportu-

nity of hearing him more frequently and more commodiously.

For, charmed with the delights of his conversation, and
studious of pleasing him in every thing, and to merit his af-

fection, he had conceived an esteem, or rather passion for

* JMod. 1. xvi. n. 410, 411. t Plut. p. 964. t PUt, Epiat. viL
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him, wliich rose even to jealousy, but a jealousy of that vio-

lence that could suffer neither companion nor rival. IleAvas

for engrossing him entirely to himself, for reigning solely in

his thoughts and affections, and for being the only object of

his love and esteem : he seemed content to giA'c him all his

treasures and authority, provided he would but love him
better than Dion, and not pi-efer the latter's friendship to

his. Plutarch has reason to call this passion a tyrannic af-

fection.* Plato had much to suffer from it ; for it had all

the symptoms of the most ardent jealousy. Sometimes it

was all friendship, caresses, and fond respect, with an un-

bounded effusion of heart, and an endless swell of tender
sentiments ; sometimes it was all reproaches, menaces, fierce

passion, and wild emotion ; and soon after it sunk into re-

pentance, excuses, tears, and humble entreaties of pardon
and forgiveness.

About this time a war broke out, very advantageously
for Plato, which obliged Dionysius to restore him his liber-

ty, and send him home. At his departure, he would have
laden him with presents, but Plato refused them, contenting

himself Avith his promise to recall Dion the folloM'ing spring.

He did not kee]) his word, and only sent him his rcA'cnues,

desiring Plato in his letters to excuse his breach of promise
at the time specified, and to impute it only to the wnr. He
Assured him that, as soon as peace should be concluded, Dion
should return ; upon condition, however, that he should con-

tinue quiet, and not intermeddle in affairs, nor endeavor to

lessen him in the opinion of the Greeks.

Plato, in his return to Greece, went to see the games at

Olympia, where he happened to lodge among strangel-s of

distinction. He ate and passed whole days with them, be-

having himself in a plain and simple manner, without ever
mentioning Socrates or the academy, or making himself

known in any thing, except that his name w?s Plato. The
strangers were overjoyed with having met with so kind
and amiable a companion ; but as he never talked of any
thing out of common conversation, they had not the most
remote idea that he was the philosopher whose reputation

was so universal. When the games were over, they Avent

with him to Athens, where he provided them with lodgings.

They had scarcely arrived there, when they desired him to

* 'Hpftffjf^Tj rvpavviKOi' epwra.

t Tn amore hiipc omnia ingnnt villa ; snspiciones, inimlcitise, injurlse, indth
ciae, bellum. pax rursmii.—Terreiit. in P^muich.

In amore haec Buut mala, bellum, pax rvirsum.- -Horat.
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carry them to see the famous philosopher of his name, who
had been the disciple of Socrates. Plato told them, smiling,

that he was the man ; upon which the strangers, surprised
at their having possessed so inestimable a treasure without
knowing it, were much displeased with, and secretly re-

proached tliemselves for not having discerned the great
merit of the man through the veil of simplicity and modesty
which he had thrown over it, while they admired him the
more on that account.

The time Dion passed at Athens was not lost. He em-
ployed it chiefly in the study of philosophy, for which he
h id a great taste, and which was become his passion.* He
knew, however, which is not very easy, how to confine it

within just bounds, and never gave himself up to it at the

ex]:ense of any duty.f It Avas at the same time Plato made
him contract a ]>articular friendslii]) with his nephew Speu-
sippus, who, uniting the easy and insinuating manners of a

courtier with the gravity of a philosopher, knew how to as-

sociate mirth and innocent pleasure with the most serious

affairs, and by that character, very rarely found among men
of learning, was the most proper of all men to soften what
was too rough and austere in the temper of Dion.

While Dion Avas at Athens, it fell to Plato's turn to give

the public games, and to have tragedies performed at the

feast of Bacchus, Avhich Avas usually attended with great mag-
nificence and expense, from an extraordinary emulation

which had grown into fashion. Dion defrayed the Avhole

charge. Plato, Avho was studious of all occasions of produc-

ing iiim to the public, Avas Avell ])leased to resign that honor

.to him, as his magnificence might make him still better be-

loved and esteemed by the Athenians.

Dion visited all the other cities of Greece, where he A^'as

present at all their feasts and assemblies, and conversed with

the most excellent Avits, and the most profound statesmen. He
was not distinguished in company by the loftiness and pride

too common in persons of liis rank, but, on the contrary, by
an unaffected, sim];le and modest air ; and especially by the

elevation of his genius, the extent of his knoAvledge, and the

wisdom of his reflections. All cities paid him the liighest

honors, and the Lacedaemonians declared him a citizen of

Sparta, Avithout regard to the resentment of Dionysius,

thoughjie actually assisted them at that time with a poAver-

* Pl-.it. in Dion. p. 964.

t Retinuitque, quod est difllcillimum, ex sapientia modum.—Tacit. In A'^it.

Agric. 11. 4.
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ful supply in their war against the Thebans. So many
marks of esteem and distinction alarmed the tyrant's jeal-

ousy. He put a stop to the remittance of Dion's revenues,
and ordered them to be received by his own officers.

After Dionysius had put an end to the war in which he
was engaged in Sicily, but of wliich history relates no cir-

cumstance, he was afraid that his treatment of Plato would
prejudice the philosophers against him, and make liim pass

for their enemy. For this reason he invited the most
learned men of Italy to his court, where he held frequent as-

semblies, in which, out of a foolish ambition, he endeavored
to excel them all in eloquence and profound knowledge; re-

peating, without application, such of Plato's discourses as

he retained. But as he had those discourses only by rote,

and his heart had never been rightly affected witli them,
the source of his eloquence was soon exhausted. He then
perceived what he had lost, by not having made a better use

of that treasure of Avisdom once in his possession, and under
his own roof, and by not having heard to their full extent,

the admirable lectures of the greatest philosopher in the

world.*
As in tyrants every thing is violent and irregular, Dion-

ysius was suddenly seized Avith an excessive desire of seeing

Plato again, and used all means for that pur])ose. He pre-

vailed upon Architas and the other Pythagorean jjhiloso-

phers, to write to him, that he might return with all mnnner
of security; and to be bound for the performance of all the

promises which had been made to him. They deputed Ar-
chidemus to Plato ; and Dionysius sent at the same time
two galleys of three benches of oars, with several of his

.

friends on board, to entreat his compliance. He also Avrote

letters to him Avith his own hand, in Avhich he frankly de-

clared that, if he Avould not be persuaded to come to Sicily,

Dion had nothing to expect from him ; but if he came, that

he might entirely dispose of CAery thing in his poAver.

Dion receiA'ed seA'eral letters at the same time from his Avife

and sister, Avho pressed him to prevail upon Plato to make the

A'oyage, and to satisfy the impatience of Dionysius, that he

might have no pretexts against him on that account. What-
ever repugnance Plato had to it, he could not resist the

warm solicitations made to him, and determined to go to

Sicily for the third time, at seA-enty years of age.

His arrival gave the people new hopes, Avho flattered

* Plat. Epist. vil. pp. 338, 340. Plut. in Dion. pp. 9G1, 966.
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themselves tlmt liis wisdom Avould at length overthrow tlie

tyranny, and the joy of Dionysius was inexpressible. He
appointed the apartment of the gardens for his lodging, the
most honorable in the palace, and had so much confidence
in him, that he suffered his access to him at all hours, Avith-

out being searched, a favor which was not granted to any
of his best friends.

After the first salutations were over, Plato was for enter-
ing into Dion's affair, which he had much at heart, and
which was the principal motive of his voyage. But Dion-
ysius put it off at first ; to which ensued comi)laints and mur-
murings, though not outwardly expressed for some time.
The tyrant took great care to conceal his sentiments upon
that head, endeavoring by all manner of honors, and by all

possible regard and complacency, to abate his friendship

for Dion. Plato dissembled on his side ; and though ex-

tremely shocked at so notorious a breach of faith, he kept
his o])inion to liimself.

While they were upon these terms, and believed that no-
body penetrated their secret. Helicon of Cyzicum, one of

Plato's particular friends, foretold that on a certain day there

would be an eclipse of the sun ; which happening exactly at

the hour he predicted, so much surprised and astonished
Dionysius, a proof that he was no great philosopher, that he
made him a present of a talent. Aristi])pus, jesting upon
that occasion, said that he had also something very incredi-

ble and extraordinary to foretell. Upon being pressed to

explain himself, " I prophesy," said he, " that it will not be
long before Dionysius and Plato, who seem to agree so well

with each other, Avill be enemies."

Dionysius verified this prediction ; for, being Aveary of

the constraint he laid upon himself, he ordered all Dion's

lands and effects to be sold, and applied the money to his

own use. At the same time he made Plato quit the apart-

ments in the garden, and gave him another lodging without

the castle, in the midst of his guards, who had long hated

him, and would have been glad of an opportunity to kill him,

because he had advised Dionysius to renounce the tyranny,

to disband them, and to live without any other guard than

the love of his people. Plato was sensible that he owed his

lif©* to the tyrant's favor, who restrained the fury of his

guard.
Architas, the celebrated Pythagorean pliilosopher, who

was the principal person and supreme magistrate of Taren-
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turn, had no sooner heard of Plato's gi-eat danger than he
sent ambassadors with a galley of thirty oars to demand him
from Dionysius, and to remind liim that he came to Sy-
racuse only upon his promise and that of all tlie Pythago-
rean philosophers, who had engaged for his safety ; that,

therefore, he could not retain him against his will, nor suffer

any insult to be offered to his person, without a manifest
breach, of faith, and absolutely forfeiting the opinion of all

honest men. These just remonstrances awakened a sense

of shame in the tyrant, who at last permitted Plato to return

to Greece.
Philosophy and wisdom abandoned the palace Avith him.

To the conversations, as agreeable as useful, to that taste

and passion for the arts and sciences, to the grave and judi-

cious reflections of a profoundly wise politician, idle con-

versation, frivolous amusements and a stupid indolence, en-

tirely aA'crse from everything serious or reasonable, were
seen to succeed. Gluttony, drunkenness and debauchery
resumed their empire at the court, and transformed it from
the school of virtue, M-hich it had been under Plato, into the

real stable of Circe.*

SECTIOX III. DIOX SETS OUT TO DELIVER SYRACUSE. HIS

DEATH.

When Plato had quitted Sicily, Dionysius threw off all

reserve, and married his sister. Arete, Dion's wife, to Timoc-
rates, one of his friends. So unworthy a treatment was in

a manner the signal of the war. From that moment Dion
resolved to attack the tyrant with open force, and to re-

venge himself of all the Avrongs he had done him. Plato

did all in his ]>ower to make him change his resolution, but,

finding his endeavors ineffectual, he foretold the misfortunes

he was about to occasion, and declared that he must expect

neither assistance nor relief from him ; that, as he had been

the guest and companion of Dionysius, had lodged in his

palace, and joined in the same sacrifices with him, he should

never forget the duties of hospitality ; and, at the same time,

not to be wanting in his friendship for Dion, that he Avould

continue neuter, always ready to discharge the offices of a

mediator between them, though he should oppose their de-

signs when they tended to the destruction of each other.f

Whatever motives might have actuated Plato, this waa
• Plut. In Moral, p. 52.

tA. M. 3643. Ajit. J.C. 361. Plut. in Dion. pp. 9C6, 968.
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the opinion, which he openly expressed. On the otlier hand,
Speusippus, and all the rest of Dion's friends, continually-

exhorted him to go and restore the liberty of Sicily, which
opened its arms to him, and was ready to receive him with
the utmost joy. This was, indeed, the disposition of Syra^
cuse, which Speusippus, during his residence there Avith

Plato, had sufficiently experienced. This was the universal

cry ; while they importuned and adjured Dion to come
thither, desiring him not to be in any anxiety for the want
of ships or troops, but only to embark in the first merchant
vessel he met with, and lend his person and name to the
Sj'racusans against Dionysius.

Dion did not hesitate any longer upon taking that reso-

lution which, in one respect, cost him not a little. P^rom
the time that Dionysius had obliged him to quit Syracuse
and Sicily, he had led, in his banishment, the most agi-eeable

life it was )>ossible to imagine for a jjerson who, like him,
had contracted a taste for the delights of study. He en-

joyed in peace the conversation of the philosophers, and
was present at their disputations, shining in a manner en-

tirely peculiar to himself, by the greatness of his genius and
the solidity of his judgment, going to all the cities of Greece

to see and converse with the most eminent for knowledge
and eaj^acity, and to corres))ond with the ablest politicians,

leaving everywhere the marks of his liberality and magnif-

icence, equally beloved and respected by all that knew him,

and receiving, wherever he came, the highest honors, which
were rendered more to his merit than his birth. It was
from so happy a life that he withdrew himself to go to the

relief of his country, which implored his j)rotection, and to

deliver it from the yoke of a tyranny under which it had
long groaned.

No enterj)rise, ])erhaps, was ever formed with so much
boldness or conducted with so much prudence. Dion began

to raise foreign troops privately, by proper agents, for the

better concealment of his design. A great number of con-

siderable persons, who were at the head of affairs, joined

with him. But what is very surprising, of all those whom
the tyrant had banished, and who were not less than a thou-

sand, only twenty-five accompanied him in his expedition,

so much had fear got possession of them. The isle of Za-

cynthus was the place of rendezvous, where his troops as-

sembled to the number of nearly eight hundred, but all of

them of tried courage, excellently disciplined and robust, of
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a daring and experience rarely to be found among the most
brave and warlike, and, in fine, highly ca])able of animat-
ing the troops which Dion was in hopes of finding in Sicily,

and of setting them the example of fighting with all the valor

so noble an enterprise required.

But, when they were to set forward, and it Avas known
that this armament was intended against Sicily and Dion-
ysius, for till then it had not been declared, they were all in

consternation, and repented their having engaged in the en-

terprise, which they could not but conceive as the effect of

extreme rashness and folly, that in the last des]>air was for

putting every thing to the hazard. Dion had occasion at

this time for all his resolution and eloquence, to reanimate
the troops and remove their fears. But after he had s)!oken

to them, and with an assured, though modest, tone, had
made them understand that he did not lead them in this

expedition as soldiers, but as officers, to put them at the

liead of the Syracusans and all the peo))le of Sicily, who
had long been ])repared for a revolt, their dread and sad-

.ness were changed into shouts of joy, and they desired

nothing so much as to ])roceed on their voyage.

Dion, having prepared a magnificent sacrifice to be of-

fered to Apollo, ])ut himself at the head of his troops, com-
pletely armed, and in that equipage marched in ju'ocession

to the temple. He afterwards gave a great feast to the

whole company, at the end of which, after the libations and
solemn prayers had been made, there hapjjened a sudden
eclipse of the moon. Dion, who Avas well versed in the

causes of such appearances, reassured his soldiers, who were
at first in some terror upon that account. The next day they
embarked on board two trading vessels, which were followed
by a third not so large, and by two barks of thirty oars.

Who could have imagined, says a historian, that a man
with two merchant vessels should ever dare to attack a
prince who had four hundred ships of war, a hundred thou-

sand foot and ten thousand horse, with magazines of arms,
and corn in proportion, and treasures sutficient to pay and
maintain them, who, besides all this, was in possession of

one of the greatest and strongest cities then in the world, with
ports, arsenals, and inijjregnable citadels, Avith the additional

strength and support of a great number of potent allies ? *

* It Is not easy to oomprehend how the two I>lonyBii were f apiible of main-
taining so great a force by sea and land, their dominions being only a part of
Sicily, find eoiiBequently of no preat extent. It is true that the city of Synicuse
bad been very much enriched by commerce ; and that those two princes received
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The event will show, Avhethev force or power are suflieient

chains for retaining a state hi subjection, as the elder Dion-
ysius flattered himself ; or if the goodness, luimanity, and
justice of princes, and the love of subjects, are not infinitely

stronger and more indissoluble ties.*

Dion having put to sea with his small body of troops,

was twelve days under sail with little wind, and the thir^

teenth arrived at Pachynus, a cape of Sicily, about twelve
or fifteen leagues from Syracuse. When they reached that
place, the pilot gave notice that they must land directly, as

there was reason to fear a hurricane, and therefore not
proper to put to sea. But Dion, who was unwilling to

make his descent so near the enemy, and chose to land
farther off, doubled the cape of Pachynus, which he had no
sooner passed, than a furious storm arose, attended with
rain, thunder and lightning, which drove his ships to the

eastern coast of Africa, where they were in great danger of

dashing to pieces against the rocks. Happily for them, a

south wind rising suddenly, contrary to expectation, they
unfurled all their sails, and after having made vows to the

gods, they stood out to sea for Sicily. They ran in this

manner four days ; and on the fifth entered the port of

Minoa, a small town of Sicily, under the Carthaginians,

whose commander, Synalus, was Dion's particular friend

and guest. They were perfectly well received, and would
have staid there some time to refresh themselves after the

rude fatigues they had suffered during the storm, if they

had not been informed that Dionysius was absent, having

embarked some days before for the coast of Italy, attended

by eighty vessels. The soldiers demanded earnestly to be

led on ngainst the enemy ; and Dion having desired Synalus

to send the baggage after him when proiier, marched directly

to Syracuse.!

His troops increased considerably upon his route, by the

great number of those who came to join him from all jjarts

The news of his arrival being soon known at Syracuse, Tim-
ocrates, who had married Dion's wife, the sister of Dion-

ysius, to whom he had left the command of the city in his

absence, despatched a courier to him into Italy, with advice

of Dion's progress. But tliat courier being almost at his

great contributions both from the plaices of Sicily and Italy in their dependence.

But it is still no easv matter to vonceive how all this should suHice to the enor-

nv3us expenses of Oionysius the elder, in fitting out great lloets, raising and
maintaining numerous armies, and ereeting magnificent bniklings. It is to be

wished that historians had given us some cleaver information on this head.

•Dion. 1. xvi. 413. t ^lut- in Diou. pp. 968-972. Died. 1. xvl. pp. 414-417.
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journey's end, was so fatigued with having run the greater

part of the night, that he found himself under the necessity

of stopping to take a little sleep. In the mean time, a wolf,

attracted by the smell of a piece of meat Avhich he had in his

wallet, came to the place, and ran away Avith both the flesh

and the bag, in which he had also put his despatches. Dion-
ysius was by this means prevented for some time from know-
ing that Dion had arrived, and then received the news from
other hands.

When Dion \vas near the Anapus, which runs about hal/

a league from the city, he ordered his troops to halt, and
offered a sacrifice upon the river-side, addressing his

prayers to the rising sun. All who were present, seeing

him with a, wreath of flowers upon his head, Avhich he wore
upon account of the sacrifice, crowned themselves also in

the same manner, as animated Avith one and the same spirit.

He had been joined on his march by at least five thousand
men, and advanced Avith them toward the city. The most
considerable of the inhabitants came out in Avhite habits to

receive him at the gates. At the same time the peo])le fell

upon the tyrant's friends, and upon the 6]>ies and informers
;

an accursed race of Avretches, the enemies of the gods and
MEN,* says Plutarch, who made it the business of their lives

to disperse themselves into all parts, to mingle Avith the

citizens, to pry into their affairs, and to report to the tyrant

AvhateA'er they said or thought, and often what they neither

said nor thought. These Avere the first victims to the fury
of the people, and Avere put to deatli immediately. Timoc-
rates, not being able to throAV himself into the citadel, rode
off on hoi"seback.

At that instant Dion appeared within sight of the walls.

He marched at the head of his troops magnificently armed,
with his brother Megacles on one side, and Callippus the

Athenian on the other, both crowned Avith chaplets of

flowers. After him came a hundred of the foreign soldiers,

fine troops, whom he had chosen for his guard. The rest fol-

loAved in order of battle, Avith the ofiicersat the head of them.
The Syracusans beheld them with inexpressible satisfaction,

and receiA'ed them as a sacred procession, whom the gods
themselves regarded Avith pleasure, and who restored them
their liberty Avith the democracy, forty-eight years after

they had been banished from their city.

After Dion had made his entiy, he ordered the trumpets
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to sound, to appease the noise and tumult ; and silence be-
ing made, a herald proclsimed that " Dion and Megacles
were come to abolish the tyraimy, and to free tlie Syraeu-
sans and all the people of Sicily from the yoke of the tyrant."
And being desirous to harangue the people in person, he
went to the upper part of the city, through the quarter called
Achradina. Wherever he passed, the Syracusans had set

out, on both sides of the streets, tables and bowls, and h;id

prepared victims ; and as he came before their houses, they
threw all sorts of flowers upon him, addressing vows and
prayers to him as to a god. Such was the origin of idolatry,

which paid divine honors to those who had done the people
any great and signal services. And can there be any service,

any gift, so valuable as that of liberty; not far from the
citadel, and below the ])lace called Pentapylae, stood a sun-
dial upon a high pedestal, erected by Dionysius. Dion
placed himself upon it ; and in a speech to the people, ex-

horted them to employ their utmost efforts for the recovery
and preservation of their liberty. The Syracusans, trans-

ported with what he said, and to express their gratitude and
affection, elected him and his brother generals, with sujjreme
authority ; and by their consent, and at their entreaty,

joined with them twenty of the most considerable citizens,

half of Avhom were of the number of those who had been
banished by Dionysius, and returned with Dion.

Having afterAvards taken the castle of Epipolis, he set

the citizens who were ])risonei"s in it at liberty, and foitified

it with strong works. Dionysius arrived from Italy seven
days after, and entered the citadel by sea. The same day a

great number of carriages brought Dion the arms which he

had left Avith Synalus. These he distributed among the

citizens Avho were unprovided. All the rest armed and
equipped themselves as well as they could, expressing the

greatest ardor and satisfaction.

Dionysius began by sending ambassadors to Dion and
the Syracusans, Avith proposals Avhich seemed very advan-
tageous. The ansAver Avas, that by Avay of preliminary, he

must abdicate the tyranny, to Avhich Dionysius did not seem
a\'erse. From thence he came to intervieAvs and conferences,

which Avere only feints to gain time, and abate the ardor of

the Syracusans by the hope of an accommodation. Accord-

ingly, having made the deputies, who Avere sent to treat Avith

him, prisoners, he suddenly attacked, with a great part of

his troops, the wall with which the Syracusans had -sur-
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rounded the citadel, and made several breaches in it. So
warm and unexpected an assault threw Dion's soldiei's into

great confusion, who immediately fled. Dion endeavored
in vain to stop them ; and believing exam])le more jiowerful

than words, he threw hiuiself fiercely into the midst of the

enemy, where he stood their charge with intrepid courcge,

and killed great numbers of them. He received a wound in

the h-and from a spear ; his arms were scarcely proof against

the number of dai'ts thrown at him, and his shield being
pierced through in many places with spears and javelins, he
was at length beat down. His soldiers immediately brought
him off from the enemy. He left Timonides to command
them ; and getting on horseback, rode through the whole
city, stopped the flight of the Syracusans, and taking the

foreign soldiers whom he had left to guard the quarter

called Achradina, he led them on fresh against the troops

of Dionysius, who were already fatigued, and entirely dis-.

couraged by so vigorous and unexpected a resistance. It

was now no longer a battle, but a pursuit. A great number of

the tyrant's troops were killed on the spot, and the rest es-

caped with difficulty into the citadel. This victory was
signal and glorious. The Syracusans, to reward the valor

of the foreign troops, gave each of them a considerable sum
of money ; and these soldiers, to honor Dion, presented him
with a crown of gold.

Soon after heralds came from Dionysius, with several

letters for Dion from the women of his family, and with one
from Dionysius himself. Dion ordered them all to be read
in a full assembly. That of Dionysius was couched in the

form of a request and justification, intermixed, however,
with the racst le/rible menaces against the persons who were
dearest to Dion, his sister, wife, and son. It Avas written

with an art and address exceedingly proper to render Dion
suspected. Dionysius put him in mind of the ardor and
zeal he had formerly expressed for the support of the tyran-

ny. He exhorted him at a distance, and with some ob-

scurity, thougli easy enough to be understood, not to abolish

it entirely, but to ])reserve it for liimself. He advised him
not to give the peoi)le their liberty, who were far from being
attached to him ; nor to abandon his own safety, and that

of his friends and relations, to the capricious humor of a

violent and inconstant multitude.

The reading of this letter had the effect Dionysius pro-

posed. The Syracusans, without regard to Dion's goodness
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to them, and the greatness of his soul in forgetting his dear-
est interests, and the ties of nature, to restore them their
liberty, took umbrage at his too great autliority, and con-
ceived injurious suspicions of him. The arrival of Ilerar-

elides confirmed them in their sentiments, and determined
them to act accordiiigly. He was one of the banished per-
sons, a good soldier, and well known among the troops for
having been in considerable commands under the tyrant,
very bold and ambitious, and a secret enemy of Dion's, be-

tween whom and himself there had been some difference in

Peloponnesus. He came to Syracuse with seven galleys of

three benches of oars, and three other vessels, not to join

Dion, but in the resolution to march with his own forces

ag.iinst the tyrant, whom he found reduced to shut himself
up in the citadel. His first endeavor was to ingratiate him-
self with the people; for which an open and insinuating be-

havior made him very fit, while Dion's austere gravity was
offensive to the multitude, especially as they were become
more haughty and untractable from the last victory, and ex-

pected to be treated like a popular state, even before they
could call themselves a free people ; * that is to say, in the

full sense of the Greek terms, they were for being used with
com])lai8ance, flattery, regard, and a deference to all their

capricious humors.

f

Wliat gratitude could be expected from a people that

consulted only their passions and blind prejudices? The
Syracusans formed an assembly immediately of their -own
accord, and chose Heraclides admiral. Dion came unexpect-

edly thither, and complained highly of such a proceeding;

as the charge conferred upon Heraclides was an abridge-

ment of his office; that he was no longer generalissimo, if

another commanded at sea. These remonstrances obliged

the Syracusans, against their will, to deprive Heraclides of

the office they had so lately conferred upon him. When
the assembly broke up, Dion sent for him, and after some
gentle reprimands for his strange conduct with regard to

him in so delicate a conjuncture, wherein the least divisions

among them might ruin every thing, he summoned a new-

assembly himself, and, in the presence of the whole people,

appointed Heraclides admiral, and gave him a guard, as he

had himself.

He thought that by the force of kind offices he would

* Uob Tou Siifioi; cii'ai, to S-qtiayoiyettr^^ai ,^eAot'T65.

+ Pint, ill Dion. pp. 972, 975. Dion. 1. xvi. pp. 419, 422.
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get the better of his rival's ill-will, who, in his oxjirossions

and outward behavior, made his court to Dion, confessed
his obligations to him, and obeyed his orders with a ])roni]>

titude and ])unetuality, which expressed an entire devotion
to his service, and a desire of occnsions to do liiin jdcasure,

but Avho secretly, by his intrigiies and cabals, influenced the
5)eo]jle against him, and opposed his designs in every tiling,

f Dion gave his consent that Dionysius shotdd quit the
citadel by treaty, he was accused of favoring, and intending
to save him : if, to satisfy them, he continued the siege

without hearkening to any proposals of accommodation, they
did not fail to reproach him with the desire of protracting

the war, for the sake of continuing in command, and to

keep the citizens in awe and respect.

Philistus, who came to the tyrant's relief with several

galleys, having been defeated and put to death, Dionysitis

sent to offer Dion the citadel, with the arms and troops in

it, and money to pay them for five months, if he might be
pennitted by a treaty to retire into Italy for the rest of his

life, and be allowed the roAenxie of certain lands, which he
mentioned in the neighborhood of Syracuse. The Sj'ra-

cusans, Avho were in ho])es of taking Dionysius alive, reject-

ed these proposals ; and Dionysius, despairing of reconciling

them to his terms, left the citadel in the hands of his eldest

son Apollocrates, and taking the advantage of a favorable

wind, embarked for Italy Avith his treasures and effects of

the 'greatest value, and such of his friends as were dearest

to him.*
Heraelides, Avho comnianded the galleys, was very much

blamed for having suffered him to escape by his negligence.

To regain the peoples' favor, he ])roposed a new distribution

of lands, insinuating, that as liberty was founded inequality,

so poverty was the princijde of servitude. Upon Dion's

opposing this motion, Heraelides ])erKuaded the ]ieoi)le to

reduce the pay of the foreign troops, who amounted to three

thousand men, to declare a ncAV division of land, to appoint

new generals, and deliver themselves in good time from
Dion's insupportable severity. Tl>e Syracusans agi-eed, and
nominated twenty-five new ofiicers, Heraelides being one of

the number.
At the same time they sent privately to solicit the foreign

soldiers to abandon Dion, and to join Avith them, promising

to give them a share in the government as natives and

» A. M. 3C44. Aiit. J. C. 3G0.
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citizens. Tliese generous troops received the offer with dis-

dain ; and then phicing Dion in the centre of tliem, with a
fidelity and affection of which there are few examples, they
made their bodies and their amis n rani])art for liim, and
carried him out of the city without doing the least \iolence

to any body; but warmly re])roaching all they met with
ingratitude and pertidy. The Syracusans, who contemned
their small number, and attributed their moderation to fear

and want of courage, began to attack them, not doubting
but they should defeat and jnit them all to the sAvord be-

fore they got out of the city.

Dion^ reduced to the necessity of either fighting the citi-

zens, or perishing with liis troops, held out liis hands to the

Syracusans, imjjloring them in the most tender and affec-

tionate manner to desist, and pointing to the citadel full of

enemies, who saw all that passed with the utmost joy. But
finding them deaf and insensible to all his remonstrances, he

commanded his soldiers to march in close order without
attacking ; which they obeyed,- contenting themselves with

making a gi-eat noise with their arms, and raising great

cries, as if they were going to fall upon the Syracusans.

The latter were dismayed with those appearances, and ran

away in every street Avithout being pursued. Dion hastened

the march of his troops towards the country of the Leon-

tines.

The officers of the Syracusans, laughed at and ridiculed

by the women of the city, were desirous to retrieve their

lionor and made their troops take arms, and return to the

pursuit of Dion. They came ur with him at the pass of a

river, and made their horse advance to skinnish. But when
they saw that Di(>n was resolved in earnest to repel their

insidts, and had made his troo])s face about with great in-

dignation, they were again seized with terror; and flying in

a more shameful manner than before, made all the haste they

could to regain the city.

The Leontines received Dion with great marks of honor

and esteem. They also made presents to his soldiers, and
declared them free citizens. Some days after whicli, they

sent ambassadors to demand justice for the ill treatment of

those troops to the Syracusans, who on their side sent depu-

ties to comjdain of Dion. Syracuse was intoxicated Mith

inconsiderate joy and iusolent ])ro8perity, which entirely

banished reflection and judgment.*
* Plut. pp. 975, 981. Biod. 1. xvi. pp. ^22, 423.
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Every thing conspired to swell and inflame their pride.

The citadel was so much reduced by famine, that the soldiers

of Dionysius, after having suffered very much, resolved at

last to surrender. They sent in the night to make that ])ro-

posal, and were to fulfil the conditions the next morning.
But at day-break, while they were })re])aring to execute the

treaty, Nypsius, an able and valiant general, a\ liom Dion-
ysius liad sent from Italy with corn and money to the be-

sieged, appeared with his galleys, and anchored near Are-
thusa. Plenty succeeding on a sudden to famine, Nypsius
landed his troops, and summoned an assembly, wlierein he
made a speech to the soldiers suitable to the ]n'osent con-

juncture, which determined them to hazard all dangers. The
citadel, that was upon the point of surrendering. Was relieved'

in this manner, contrary to all expectation.

The Syracusans at the same time hastened on board their

galleys, and attacked the enemy's fleet. They sunk some of

their shijjs, took others, and i)ursued the rest to the shove. But
this very victory was the cause of their ruin. Abandoned
to their own discretion, without either leader or authority

to command them, or cotuisel, the officers as well as soldiers

gave themselves u|) to rejoicing, feasting, drinking, debauch-
ery, and every kind of loose excess. Nypsius knew well

how to take advantage of this general infatuation. He at-

tacked the wall that enclosed the citadel ; and having made
himself master of it, he demolished it in several places, and
permitted his soldiers to enter and plunder the city. AH
things were iji the utmost confusion. Here the citizens, half

asleep, had their throats cut ; their houses were plundered,

while the women and children were driven off into the cita-

del, without regard to their tears, cries, and lamentations.

There was but one man who could remedy this misfor-

tune, and jireserve the city. This was in every body's

thoughts, but no one had courage enough to propose it ; so

much ashamed were they of the ung.nerous manner in

which they had driven him out. As the danger increased

every moment, and already approached the quarter Achra-
dina, in the height of their extremity and despair, a voice

was heard from the horse mid allies, which said, " that it

was absolutely necessary to recall Dion and the Peloponne-
sian troops from the country of the Leontines." As soon
as any body had courage enough to utter these words, they
Avere the general cry of the Syracusans, who, with tears of

joy and grief, made prayers to the gods, that they would
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bring him back to them. The hope alone of seeing him
again, gave them new courage, and enabled tlieni to make
head against the enemy. The deputies set out immediately
with full speed, and arrived at the city of Leontiura late in

the evening.

As soon as they alighted, they threw themselves at Dion's
feet, bathed in tears, and related the de])lorable extremity
to which the Syracusans were reduced. Some of the Leon-
tines, and several of the Peloponnesian soldiers, who had
seen them arrive, were already assembled round Dion, and
conceived rightly, from their emotion and prostrate behav-
ior, that something very extraordinary had happened. Dion
had no sooner heard what they had to say, than he con-
ducted them to the assembly, which formed itself immedi-
ately, for tlie people ran thither M'ith great eagerness. The
two principal deputies explained in a fcAV words the great-

ness of their distress, ancl "implored the foreign trooj^s to

hasten to tlie relief of the Syracusans, and to forget the ill-

treatment they had received : especially as that unfortunate
people had already paid a, se\'erer penalty for it, than the

most injured among them would desire to impose."
The deputies having finished their discourse, the whole

theatre, where the assembly was held, continued sad and
silent. Dion rose ; but as soon as he began to s])eak, a tor-

rent of tears suppressed his utterance. The foreign soldiers

called out to him to take courage, and expressed a generous
compassion for his grief. At length, having recovered him-
self a little, he spoke to them in these terms :

" men of Pel-

oponnesus, and you our allies, I have assembled you here,

that you might deliberate upon what regards yourselves

;

as for my part, I must not deliberate upon any thing when
Syracuse is in danger. If I cannot preserve it, I go to per-

ish with it, and to bury myself in its ruins. But for you, if

you are resolved to assist us once more, us, Avho are the

most imprudent and most unfortunate of mankind, com.e

and relieve the city of Syracuse, from henceforth the Avork

of your hands. If not, and the just subjects of complaint

which you have against the Syracusans, determine yon to

abandon them in their present condition, and to suffer them
to perish : may you receive from the immortal gods the re-

ward you merit for the affection and fidelity which you
have hitherto expressed for me. For the rest, I have only

to desire that you will keep Dion in your remembrance, who
did not abandon you when unworthily treated by his coun-

try, nor his country when fallen into misfortunes."
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As soon ns ho had ceased speakino-, tlie foreig:ii soklierS'

rose up with loud cries and entreated him to lead them on
» that moment to the relief of Syracuse. The deputies, trans-

ported with joy, saluted and embraced them, ])raying the

gods to bestow upon Dion and them all ha])piness and ]>ros-

perity. When the tumult Avas aj)peased, Dion ordered them
to prepare for the march, and as soon as they had su|)j)ed,

tx) return with their arms to the same place, being deter-

mined to set out that night and fly to the relief of Ins

country.

In the mean time, at Syracuse, the officers of Dionysius,

after having done all the mischief they could to the city,

retired at night into the citadel Avith the loss of some of

their soldiers.

This short respite gave the sediti<jus orators new courage,

who, flattering themselves that the enemy would lie still

after what they had done, exhorted the Syracusans to think

no farther of Dion, not to receive him it" he came to their

relief with his foreign troo]>s norto yield to them in courage,

but to defend their city and liberty, with their OAvn arms
and valor. New deputies Avere instantly despatched from
the general officer to preA'ent his coming, and from the prin-

cipal citizens and his friends, to desire him to liasten his

march, Avhich difference of sentiments, and contrariety of

advices, occasioned his marching slowly, and by small jour-

neys.

When the night Avas far spent, Dion's enemies seized, the

gates of the city, to prevent his entrance. At the same in-

stant Nypsius, Avell apprised of all that passed in Syracuse,

made a sally from the citadel Avith a great body of troojis,

and more determinate than before. They demolished the

w^all that enclosed them entirely and entered the city, Avhich

they plundered. Nothing but slaughter and blood A\as seen

every Avhere. Nor did they stop for the pillage, but seemed
to have no other vicAv than to ruin and destroy all before

them. One Avould have thought, that the son of Dionysius,
whom his father had left in the citadel, being reduced to

despair, and promi)ted by an excess of hatred for the Syra-

cusans, Avas determined to l)ury the tyranny in the ruins of

the city. To prevent Dion's relief of it, they had recourse

to fire, the swiftest of destructions, burning Avith torches

and lighted straw all places Avithin their power, and throw-
ing combustibles against the rest. The Syracusans who
flj^d. to avoid the flames, Avere butchered in the streets j and
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those wlio, to avoid tlio all-inurclcriiig sword, retired into
tlio houses, were driven out of them again by the encroacli-
inpc fire ; for there were many houses burning, and many
tliat fell upon the people in the streets.

These very flames o])ened the city for Dion, by obliging
tlie citizens to agree in not keeping the gates shut against
him. Courier.s after couriers were des]iatched to hasten his
march. Heraclides himself, his most declared and mortal
enemy, deputed his brother, and afterwards his uncle
Theodotus, to conjure hhn to advance with the utmost si)eed,
there being nobody besides himself to make head against the
enemy, he being wounded, and the city almost entirely
ruined, and reduced to ashes.

Dion received the news when he was about sixty stadia
from the gites. Ills soldiers u])on that occasion marched
wnth the utmost (liligence, and with so good a will that it

was not long before he ariived at the walls of the city. Ho
there detaciied his light-ju-n.ied troops ngahist the enemy, to
re-animate the Syracus:ms by the sight of them. He then
drew up his lieavy-armed infantry, and the citizens who
came running on all sides to join him. He divided them
into small parties of greater depth than front, and put dif-

ferent officers at the head of them, that they might be capa-
l)le of attacking in several places at once, and appear stronger
and more foi'midable to the enemy.

After having made these dispositions, and prayed to the
gods, he marched across the city against the enemy. In
every street, as he passed, he was welcomed with acclama-
tions, cries of joy, and songs of victory, mingled with the

prayers and blessings of all the Syracusans, who called Dion
their preserver and their god, and his soldiers their brothe)-s

and fellow-citizens. At that instant, there was not a single

man in the city so fond of life, as not to be much more in

pain for Dion's safety than his own, and not to fear much
more for him than for all the rest together, seeing him march
foremost to so great a danger, over blood, fire, and dead
bodies, with which the streets and public places were uni-

versally covered.

On the other hand, a view of the enemy was no less ter-

rible ; for they were animated by rage and despair, and
were posted in line of battle behind the ruins of the wrdls

they had thrown down, Avhich made the approach very diffi-

cult and dangerous. They were under the necessity of,

defending the citadel, which was their safety and retreat^
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and durst not move from it lest their communication
should be cut off. But what was most ea])able of disorder-

ing and discouraging Dion's soldiers, and made their

march very painful and difficult, was the fire. For wherever
they turned themselves, they marched by the light of the

houses on fire, and were obliged to go over ruins in the

midst of flames ; exposing themselves to being crushed by
the fall of walls, beams, and roofs of houses, which tottered

half consumed by the flames, and under the necessity of

keeping their ranks, while they opened their way through
frightful clouds of smoke mingled with dust.

When they had joined the enemy, only a A-ery small

number on each side were capable of engaging, from the

want of room and the unevenness of the ground. But at

length, Dion's soldiers, encouraged and supjjorted by the

cries and ardor of the Syracusans, charged the enemy Avith

such redoubled vigor that the troops of Nypsius gave way.
The greatest part of them escaped into the citadel, which
was very near ; and those Avho remained Avithout, being

broken, Avere cut , to pieces in the pursuit by the foreign

troops.

The time Avould not admit their making hnmediate
rejoicings for their victory, in the manner so great an ex-

ploit deserved ; the Syracusans being obliged to apply to

the preserA^ation of their houses, and to pass the whole night

in extinguishing the fire ; which however they did not effect

without great difficulty.

At the return of day, none of the seditious orators durst

stay in the city ; but all fled, self-condemned, to avoid the

punishment due to their crimes. Only Heraclides and Theo-
dotus came to Dion, and put themselves into his hands, con-

fessing their injurious treatment of him, and conjuring him
not to imitate their ill conduct ; that it became Dion, su-

perior as he Avas in all other respects to the rest of mankind,
to show himself as much so in that greatness of soul, Avhich

could conquer resentment and revenge, and forgive the

ungrateful, Avho owned themselves unworthy of his pardon.
Heraclides and Theodotus having made these supi)lica-

tions, Dion's friends advised him not to sj)are men of their

vile and malignant disposition ; but to abandon Heraclides to

the soldiers, and in so doing, exterminate from the state that

spirit of sedition and intrigue ; a distemper that has really

something of madness in it, and is no less to be feared from
its pernicious consequences than tyranny itself. But Dion,
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to appease them, said, " that other captains generally made
the means of conquering their enemies their sole application

;

that for his part, he had passed much time in the academy
in learning to subdue anger, envy, and all the jarring pas-
sions of the mind ; that the sign of having conquered "them,
is not kindness and affability to friends and persons of merit,
but treating those Avith humanity who have injured us, and
in being always ready to foi-give"tliem ; that he did not de-
sire so much to appear superior to Heraclides in power and
ability, as in wisdom and justice, for in that, true and es-

sential superiority consists ; that if Heraclides be wicked,
invidious, and perfidious, must Dion contaminate and dis-

honor himself with low resentment ? It is true, according
to human laws, there seems to be less injustice in revenging
an injury than committing it ; but if Ave consult nature, we
shall find both the one and the other to have their rise in

the same weakness of mind. Besides, there is no disposition

so obdurate and savage, as not to be vanquished by the
force of kind usage and obligations." Dion, upon these
maxims, pardoned Heraclides.

He next applied himself to enclosing the citadel with a new
work ; and he ordered each of the Syracusans to go and cut
a large stake. In the night, he set his soldiers to work,
while the Syracusans took their rest. He surrounded the

citadel in this manner with a strong palisade, before it was
perceived ; so that in the morning, the greatness of the

work, and the suddenness of the execution, were matter of

admiration for all the world, as well the enemy as the citi-

zens.

Having finished this palisade, he buried the dead ; and
dismissing the prisoners taken from the enemy, he sum-
moned an assembly. Heraclides proposed in it that Dion
should be elected generalissimo, with supreme authority by
sea and land. All the people of worth, and the most con-

siderable of the citizens, were pleased with the proposal, and
desired that it might have the authority of the assembly.

But the mariners and artisans were sorry that Heraclides

should lose the ofl:ice of admiral; and convinced, that al-

though he were little estimable in all other respects, he

would at least be more for the ])eople than Dion, they op-

posed it Avith all their power. Dion, to avoid disturbance

and confusion, did not insist upon that point, and acquiesced,

that Heraclides should continue to command in chief at

sea. But his opposing the distribution of lands and houses,
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which they were very desirous should take place, and his

cancelling and annulling whatever had been decreed upon
that head, embroiled him witli them irretrievably.

Jlercalides, taking advantage of a dis])o.sition so favor-

able to his views, did not fail to revive his cabals and in-

trigues, as appeared openly by his attemjit to make hhnself

master of Syracuse, and to shut the gates upon his rival

:

but it proved unsuccessful. A Spartan who had been sent

to the aid of Syracuse, negotiated a new accommodation be-

tween Heraclides and Dion, under the strictest oaths, and
the strongest assurances of obedience on the side of the for-

mer : weak ties to a man void of faith and ja-obity.

The Syracusans, liaving dismissed their sea-forces, who
were become unnecessary, applied solely to the siege of the

citadel, and rebuilt the wall which liad been thrown down.
As no relief came to the besieged, and bi-ead began to fall

short with them, the soldiers grew mutinous, and would ob-

serve no disci])hne. The son of Dionysius, hndmg himself

without hope or resource, capitulated with Dion, to surren-

der the citadel, with all the arms and munitions of war.

He carried his mother and sisters away with him, filled five

galleys with his peoj)le and effects, and went to his father;

for Dion gave him entire liberty to retire unmolested. It is

easy to conceive the joy of tiie city ujioii his departure.

Women, children, old people, all were passionately fond of

gratifying their eyes from the port with so agreeable a spec-

tacle, and to solemnize the jo3'ful day on which, after so

many years of servitude, the sun arose for the first time on
the Syracusan libert}'.

Ai)ollocrates having set sail, and Dion begun his march
to enter the citadel, the princesses, who were there, did not

stay till he arrived, but came out to meet him at the gates.

Aristomache led the son of Dion ; after whom came Arete,

his wife, with her eyes fixed upon the ground, and full

of tears. Dion embraced his sister first, and afterwards his

son. Aristomache then j)resenting Arete to him, s])oke

thus :
" the tears you see her shed, the shame expressed in

her looks, at the time when your presence restores us liie

and ioy, her silence itself, and her confusion, sufficiently

denote the grief she suffers at the sight of a husband, to

whom another has been substituted contrary to her will, but
who alone has always possessed her heart. Sliall she salute

you as her uncle, or shall she embrace you as lier hus-

band ? " Aristomache having sjjokeu in this manner, Dip%
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with liis face bathed in tears, tenderly embraced his wife,

to whom he gave his son, and sent them home to his house
;

because he thought pro])er to leave the citadel to the dis-

cretion of the Syracusans, as an evidence of their liberty.

r^or himself, after having rewarded with a magnificence
truly royal all those who had contributed to his success, ac-

cording to their rank and merit, as the height of glory and
happiness, and the object not only of Sicily, but of Car-
thage and all Greece, who esteemed him the wisest and
most fortunate captain that ever lived, he constantly re-

tained his original sifnplicity ; as modest and {)lain in his

dress, equipage, and table, as if he had lived in the academy
with Plato, and not with jK'ople bred in armies, with officers

and soldiers, who often breathe nothing but ]deasures and
magnificence. Accordingly, at the time Plato wrote to

him, "that the eyes of all mankind were upon him alone,"

little affected with that general admiration, his thoughts
were always intent u])on the academy, that school of wis-

dom and virtue, where exploits and successes were not
judged of by the external s])lendor and noise with which
they were attended, but from the wise and moderate use of

them.
Dion designed to establish a form of government in

Syracuse, composed of the Spartan and Cretan, but where-

in the aristocratical was always to jjrevail, and to decide

important affairs by the authority which, according to hia

plan, was to be vested in the council of elders. Heraclides,

still turbulent and seditious according to custom, and solely

intent ui)on gainhig the people by flattery, caresses, and
other pt)pular arts, again opposed him in his scheme. One
day when Dion sent for him to the council, he answered
that he would not come ; and that, being only a private per-

son, he should be in the assembly with the rest of the citi-

zens, whenever it was summoned. His view, in such

behavior, was to make his court to the people, and to ren-

der Dion odious ; who, weary of his repeated insults, per-

mitted those whom he had formerly ])revented, to kill him.

They accordingly went to his house, and des])atched him.

We shall see ])resently Dion's own sense of this action.

The Syracusans were highly affected at his death ; but

as Dion solemnized his funeral with great magnificence, fol-

lowed his body in person at the head of his whole army, and

afterwards harangued the )jeo])le upon the occasion, they

were appeased, and forgave him the murder ; convinced
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that it was impossible for the city ever to he free from eom-
motioTis and sedition while Heraclides and Dion governed
together.

After that murder, Dion never knew joy or peace of

mind. A hideous spectre Avhich he saw in the night filled

him with trouble, terror, and melancholy. The ]>hantom

seemed to be a woman of enormous stature, who, in her at-

tire, air, and haggard looks, resembled a fury sweeping his

house with violence.* His son's death, who for some un-

known grief had thrown himself from the roof of a house,

passed for the accomplishment of that ominous apparition,

and was the prelude to his misfortunes. Callippus gave the

last hand to them. He was an Atlienian, with whom Dion
had contracted an intimate friendship, while he lodged at

his house at Athens, and with whom he lived ever after

with entire freedom and unbounded confidence. Calli]>pus,

having given hnnself up to his ambitious views, and enter-

tained thoughts of making himself master of Syracuse,

threw off all regard for the sacred ties of friendsliij) and
hospitahty, and contrived to get rid of Dion, who was the

sole obstacle, to his designs. Notwithstanding his care to

conceal them, they were discovered, and came to the ears

of Dion's sister and wife, who lost no time, and sj'ared no
pains, to learn the truth by a very strict inquiry. To pre-

vent its effects, he went to them with tears in his eyes, and
the appearance of being inconsolable that any person should

suspect him of such a crime, or think him capable of so

black a design. They insisted upon his taking the gi'eat

oath, as it was called. The person who swore it, Mas
wrapped in the purple mantle of the goddess Proserpine,

and holding a lighted torch in his hand, pronounced in the

temple the most dreadful execrations against himself which
it is possible to imagine.

The oath cost him nothing; but did not convince the

princesses. They daily received new intimation of his

guilt from several hands, as did Dion himself, whose friends

in general persuaded him to prcAcnt the crime of Callipj us

by a just and sudden punishment. But he never resolved
iipon it. The death of Heraclides, which he looked upon
as a horrible blot on his rejnitation and virtue, was perjtetu-

ally present to his troubled imagination, and renewed by
continual terrors his grief and repentance. Tormented
night and day by that cruel remembrance, he professed

• Plut. pp. 981-983. Diod. p. 432.
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that he had i-ather die a thousand deaths, and present liis

throat himself to any one that would kill him, than to live

under tlie necessity of continual ])rccautions, not only
against his enemies, but the best of his friends.

Callippus ill deserved that name. He hastened the exe-

cution of his crime, and caused Dion to be assassinated in

his own house by the Zacynthian soldiers, who were en-

tirely devoted to his interest. Tlie sister and wife of that
prince were put into prison, where the latter was delivered
of a son, which she resolved to mirse there herself.

After this murder, Callippus was sometime in a splendid
condition, having made himself master of Syracuse by
means of the troops, who were entirely devoted to his ser-

vice, on account of the gifts which he bestowed upon them.
The pagans believed, that the divinity ought to punish
great crimes in a sudden and extraordinary manner in tliis

life ; and Plutarch observes, that the success of Callippus

occasioned very great complaints against the gods, for suf-

fering, calmly and without indignation, the vilest of men to

raise himself to so exalted a fortune by so detestable and
impious a means. But Providence was not long without jus-

tifying itself ; for Callippus soon suffered tlie punishment of

his guilt. Having marched with his troops to take Catana,

Syracuse revolted against him, and threw off so shameful a

subjection. He afterwards attacked Messina, where he lost

a great many men, and particularly the Zacynthian soldiers,

who had murdered Dion. No city of Sicily would receive

him ; but all detesting him as the most execrable of wretches,

he retired to Rhegium, where, after having led for some
time a miserable life, he was killed by Leptinus and Poly-

sperchon, and, it was said, with the same dagger withwhich
Dion had been assassinated.*

History has few examples of so distinct an attention of

Providence to punish great crimes, such as murder, perfidy,

treason, either in the authors of those crimes themselves,

who commanded or executed them, or in the accomplices

any way concerned ill them. Divine justice manifests itself

from tune to time in this manner, to prove that it is not

unconcerned and inattentive ; and to prevent the inundation

of crimes, which an entire impunity would occasion ; but it

does not always distinguish itself by remarkable chastise-

ments in this world, to intimate to mankind that greater

punishments are reserved for guilt in the next.

• A. M. 3616. Ant. J. C. 35S.
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As for Aristomac'he and Arete, :is soon as tlicy came out
of prison, Icetas of Syracuse, one of Dion's friends, received
tlieni into his house, and treated them at first witli an inten-

tion, fidelit)', and generosity of the most exemplary kind
;

but, complying at last with Dion's enemies, he provided a
bark for them, and having put them on board, under the ])re-

tence of sending tliem to Pelo])onnesus, he gave orders to

those who were to carry them, to kill them on the passage
and throw them into the sea. He was not long without re-

ceiving the chastisement due to his black treachery ; f<n*

being taken by Timoleon, he was put to death. The Syra-

cusans, fully to avenge Dion, killed also the two sons of th it

traitor.

The relations and friends of Dion, soon after his death,

had written to Plato, to consult him upon the manner in

which they should behave in the present troubled and
jfluctuating condition of Syracuse, and to know Avhat sort of

government it was projier to establish there. Plato, who
knew that the Syracusans were equally incai)able of entire

liberty or absolute servitude, exhorted them strenuously to

pacify all things as soon as possible, and for that purpose to

change the tyraimy, the Aery name of which was odious,

into a lawful sovereignty, which Avould make subjection easy

and agreeable. He advised them, and according to him it

had been Dion's opinion, to create three kings ; one to be
Hipparinus, Dion's son ; another Hipparinus, brother of

Dionysius the younger, who seemed to be well inclined to-

wards the pcoj)le ; and Dionysius himself, if he Avould com-
ply with such conditions as should be prescribed him ; ih ir

authority to be not unlike that of the kings of Sparta. At
the same time thirty-five magistrates were to be appointed,

to take care that the laws should be duly observed, to have
great authority both in times of war aul ])eace, and to serve

as a balance between the power of tl e kings, the senate, and
the people.*

It does not appear that this advice was ever followed,

which indeed had its great inconveniences. It is only known,
that Hipparinus, the brother of Dionysius, having landed at

Syracuse with a fleet, and considerable forces, exjselled Cal-

lippus, and exercised the sovereign power two years.

f

The history of Sicily, as related thus far, includes about
fifty years, beginning with Dionysius the elder, who reigned

thirty-eight, and continuing to the death of Dion. I shall

• PUl. Kpibt. viii. t Diod. 1. xvi. p. 436.
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return in the sequel to the affairs of Sicily, and sliall relate
the end of Dionysius tlie younger, and the re-establishnient
of the Syraeusau liberty by Timoleon.

SECTIOX IV. CIIAKACTER OF DIOX.

It is not easy to find so many excellent qualities in one
person as were united in Dion. I do not consider, in this

place, his wonderful taste for the sciences, his art of asso-

ciating them with the greatest employments of Avar and
peace, of extracting from them rules of conduct, and maxims
of government, and of making them an equally useful and
honorable entertainment of his leisure. I confine myself to

the statesman and patriot; and in this view, how admirable
does he appear! greatness of soul, elevation of sentiments,

generosity in bestowing his wealth, heroic valor in battle,

attended with a coolness of temper, and a prudence scarcely

to be paralleled ; a mind vast, and capable of the highest

A'iews, a constancy not to be shaken by the greatest dangers,

or the most unexpected revolution of fortune, the love of

country and of the ]>ublic good carried almost to excess;

these are part of Dion's virtues. The design he formed of

delivering his country from the yoke of the tyranny, and his

boldness and wisdom in the execution of it, show what he

was capable of.

But what I conceive the greatest beauty in Dion's charac-.

ter, the moiit worthy of admiration, and if I may say so, the

most above human nature, is the greatness of soul, and un-

exampled patience, with which he suffered the ingratitude

of his country. He had abandoned and sacrificed every

thing to come to their relief; he had reduced the tyranny to

extremities, and was upon the point of re-establishing tlieni

in the full j)ossession of their liberty : in return for such

great services, they shamefully expelled him from the city,

accompanied Avith a handful of foreign soldiers, Avhose

fidelity they had not been able to corrupt ; they loaded liira

with injuries, and added to their base perfidy the most cruel

outrages and indignity. To punish those ungrateful traitors,

he had only a signal to give, and to leave the rest to the in-

dignation of his soldiers : master of theirs, as Avell as of his

OAvn temper, he checked their impetuosity, and without dis-

arming their hands, restrained their just rage, suffering them

in thevery heiaM^and ardor of an attack, only to terrify,

and not kill, hil^iemies, because he could not forget that

they were his fellow-citizens and brethren.
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There seems to be only one defect that can be objected
to Dion, which is, his having something rigid and austei-e in

-his humor, that made him less accessible and sociable than
he should have been, and kept even persons of wortli and hia

best friends at a kind of distance. Plato, and those who had
his glory sincerely at heart, had often animadverted upon
this turn of mind in him: but notwithstanding the re-

proaches which were made upon his too austere gra\ity, and
the inflexible severity with which he treated the people, he
still prided himself upon abating nothing of them : whether
his genius was entirely averse to the arts of insinuation and
persuasion, or that, from the view of correcting and reform-

ing the Syi'acusans, vitiated and corrupted by the flattering

and complaisant discourses of their orators, he chose that

rough and manly manner of behavior to them.
Dion was mistaken in the most essential points of govern-

ing. From the throne to the lowest office in the state, who-
ever is charged with the care of ruling and conducting others,

ought particularly to study the art* of managing men's tem-
pers, and of giving them that bent and turn of mind that

may best suit his measures ; Avhich cannot be done by
assuming the severe master, by commanding haughtily, and
contenting one's self with laying down the rule and the duty
with inflexible rigor. There is in the right itself, in virtue

and the exercise of all functions, an exactitude and steadi-

ness, or rather a kind of stiffness, which frequently de-

gonerates into a vice when carried to extremes. I know
it is never allowable to break through rules ; but it is always
laudable, and often necessary, to soften, and make them
more convertible, which is best effected by a kindness of

manners, and an insinuating behavior ; not always exacting

the discharge of a duty in its utmost rigor; overlooking

abundance of small faults, that do not merit much notice,

and observing upon those which are more considerable, with
favor and goodness ; in a word, in endeavoring by all

possible means to acquire people's affection, and to render
virtue and duty amikblo.

Dion's permission to kill Heraclides, which was obtained
with difficulty, or rather forced from him, contrary to his

natural disposition, as well as principlerii, cost him dear, and
brought the trouble and anguish upon him, that lasted till

the day of his death, and of which they were the principal

cause.
* Which art aii ancient poet called " Aexanima, atque omnium regina rerum

©ratio."—Cic. ). i. de Divin. p. 80.
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8ECTIOX V. DIONYSIUS THE YOUNGER REASCEXDS THE
THROXE.

Callippus, who had caused Dion to be murdered, and
had substituted himself in his place, did not possess his
power long. Thirteen months after, Hipparnius, brother of
Dionysius, arriving unexpectedly at Syracuse with a nu-
merous fleet, expelled him from the city, and recovered his
paternal sovereignty which he held during two years.*

Syracuse and all Sicily, being harassed by different
factions and intestine war, were in a miserable condition.
Dionysius, taking the advantage of these troubles, ten years
after he had been obliged to quit the tlirone, had assembled
some foreign troops, and having overcome Nypsius, who
had made himself master of Syracuse, he reinstated himself
in the possession of his dominions.f

It was perhaps to thank the gods for his re-establishment,
and to express his gratitude to them, that he sent statues of
gold and ivory to Olympia and Delphos, of very great value.
The galleys which carried them were taken by Ijihicrates,

who was at that time near Coreyra (now Corfu) with a
fleet. He wrote to Athens to know in what manner he
should dispose of his sacred booty, and was answered, not
to examine scrujmlously for what it was designed, but to
make use of it for the subsistence of his troops. Dionysius
complained excessively of such treatment to the Athenians,
in a letter which he wrote them, wherein he reproached,
with great warmth and justice, their avarice and sacrilegious

impiety, t

A commander of pirates had acted much more nobly and
more religiousl}'^ in regard to the Romans about fifty years

before. After the taking of Veii, which had been ten years
besieged, they sent a golden cup to Delphos. The deputies

Avho carried that present were taken by the pirates of Lipara,

and carried to that island. It was the custom to divide all

prizes they took as a common stock. The island at that

time was under the government of a magistrate, more like

the Romans in his mannei's than those he governed. He
was called Timasitheus

; § and his behavior agreed well with
the signification of his name. Full of regard for the envoys,

the sacred gift they carried, the motive of their offering,

and more for the majesty of the god for whom it was de-

* A. M. 3647. Ant. J. C. aj7. Diod. 1. xvi. pp. 432, 436-

tA.M. 36.54. Ant. J. C. 350. t Diod. 1. xvi. p. 458. '
'

§ Timasitheus signifies one who honors the gods.

Vol. II.—44
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signed, he inspired the multitude, that generally follow tAe

example of those Avho rule them, Avith the same sentiments

of respect and religion. The envoys were received, there-

fore, with all the marks of distinction, and their expenses

borne by the public. Timasitheus convoyed them with a

good squadron to Delphos, and brought them back in the

same manner to Rome. It is easy to judge how sensibly

the Romans were affected with so noble a proceeding. By
a decree of the senate, they rewarded Timasitheus with
gi'eat presents, and gi-anted him the right of hospitality.*

And fifty years after, when the Romans took Lipara from
the Carthaginians, with the same gratitude as if the action

had been but lately done, they thought themselves obliged

to do farther honor to the family of their benefactor, and
resolved that all his descendants should be for ever exempted
from the tribute imposed upon the inhabitants of that

island.

t

This was certainly great and noble on both sides ; but
the contrast does no honor to the Athenians.

To return to Dionysius. Though he expressed some re-

gard for the gods, his actions argued no humanity for his

subjects. His past misfortunes, instead of correcting and
softening his disposition, had only served to inflame it, and
to render him more savage and brutal than before.

The most worthy and considerable of the citizens, not
being able to support so cruel a servitude, had recourse to

Icetas, king of the Leontines, and abandoning themselves to

his conduct, elected him their general ; not that they be-

lieved he differed in any thing from the most declared

tyrants, but because they had no other resource, t

During these transactions, the Carthaginians, who were
almost always at war with the Syracusans, arrived in Sicily

with a large fleet ; and having made great i)rogrcss there,

the Sicilians, and the people of Syracuse, resolved to send
an embassy into Greece, to demand aid of the Corinthi.'uis,

from whom the Syracusans were descended, and wlio had
always openly declared against tyrants and in favor of

liberty. Icetas, who proposed no other end from his com-
Moreeratcivitatis, velut publico latrooinio, paitam praeilam diviilere. Forte

eo aunoin suinmo magistratu erat Tiuiaslilieusquiilani.Koniauis virsiniiliorqiiam
suis : qui legatoruiu iioinen, donumiiue, et deum cui mittoretur, et doni oausam
veritus ipse, luullitudineui quoiine, qua; .semper fcrnie regenti est similis,

religionis justae Iniplevit ; adduotosque in publicum iinspitinm If^frafos, cum
pra^sidio etiam navium Delphos prosecutes, Romam inde sospiies restituit. Hos-
pitium cum eo senatus consulto est factum, douaque publice data—Tit. Liv.

t' Tit. Liv. Decad. i- 1. v. c. 28. Diod. 1. xiv. p. 3()7.

t Dion. 1. xvi. p, 459, et 464. Plut. in Tiinol. p. 2o6, et 243.
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mand than to make himself master of Syracuse, and had no
thoughts of setting it free, treated secretly with the Car-
thaginians, though in public he affected to praise the wise
measures of the Syracusans, and even sent his deputies along
with theirs.

Corinth received the ambassadors kindly, and immediate-
ly appointed Timoleon their general. lie had led a retired
life for twenty years, Avithout intei-fering in public affairs,

and Avas far from believing, that, at his age, and in the cir-

cumstances he then was, he should be thought of upon such
an occasion.*

He was descended from one of the noblest families in

Corinth, loved his country passionately, and discovered u]K)n

all occasions a singular humanity of temper, except against
tyrants and bad men. He was an excellent captain ; and as

in his youth he had all the maturity of age, in age he had
all the tire and courage of the most ardent youth.

He had an elder brother, called Timophanes, whom he
tenderly loved, as he had demonstrated in a battle, in which
he covered him with his body, and saved his life at the great
danger of his own ; but his country was still dearer to him.
That brother having made himself tyrant of it, so black a
crime gave him the deepest affliction. He made use of all

possible means to bring him back to his duty ; kindness,

friendship, affection, remonstrances, and even menaces. But
finding all his endeavors ineffectual, and that nothing could
prevail upon a heart abandoned to ambition, he caused liis

brother to be assassinated in his presence by two of his

friends and intimates, and thought, that upon such an oc-

casion, the laws of nature ought to give place to those of his

country.
That action was admired and applauded by the princi-

pal citizens of Corinth, and by most of the i)hilosophers, who
looked upon it as the most noble effort of human virtue

;

and Plutai'ch seems to pass the same judgment u]>on it. All

the world were not of that opinion ; and some people re-

proached him as an abominable fratricide, who could not

fail of drawing down the vengeance of the gods upon him.

His mother, especially, in the excess of her grief, uttered the

most dreadful curses and imprecations against him ; and
when he came to console her, not being able to bear the

sight of her son's murderer, she thrust him away with in-

dignation, and shut her doors against him.

• A. M. 3655.
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He was then stniek with all the horror of the most guilty

;

and giving himself up to the most bitter remorse, considered

Timophanes no longer as a tyrant, but as a brother, and
resolved to put an end to his life, by abstaining from all

nourishment. It was with great difficulty his friends dis-

suaded him from that fatal resolution. Overcome by their

prayers and entreaties, he was at length prevailed upon to

live, but he condemned himself to pass the rest of his days
in solitude. From that moment he renounced all public

affairs, and for several years never came to the city, but

wandered about in the most solitary and desert places,

abandoned to excess of grief and melancholy : so true it is,

that n(>ither the praise of flatterers, nor the false reasonings

of ])uliticians, can suppress the cries of conscience, which is

at once the witness, judge, and executioner of those who
presume to violate the most sacred rights and ties of nature.

He passed twenty years in this condition. He did, in-

deed, return to Corinth at the latter part of tliat time ; but

lived there always private and retired, without concerning
himself with the administration of the government. It was
not without great reluctance that he accepted the employ-
ment of general : but he did not think it allowable to refuse

the service of his country ; and his duty prevailed against

his inclination.

While Timoleon assembled his troops, and was prepar-

ing to sail, the Corinthians received letters from Icetas, in

which he told them, " that it was not necessary for them to

make any further levies, or exhaust themselves in great

exigencies to come to Sicily, and to expose themselves to

evident danger ; the Carthaginians, ap])rised of their design,

were waiting to interce])t their squadron in its passage with
a great fleet; and that their slowness in sending their troops,

had obliged him to call in the Carthaginians themselves to

his aid, and to make use of them against the tyrant." He
had made a secret treaty with them, by which it was sti]>-

ulated, that after the ex]>ulsion of Dionysius from Syracuse,

he should take possession of it in his place.

The reading of these letters, far from cooling the zeal of

the Corinthians, only incensed them more than at first, and
hastened the departure of Timoleon. He embarked on
board ten galleys, and arrived safe upon the coast of Italy,

where the news that came from Sicily extremely perplexed
him, and discouraged his troops. An account was brought
that Icetas had defeated Dionysius, and having made him-
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Belf master of the greatest part of Syracuse, hnd obliged the
tyrant to shut liimself up in the citadel, and in that quiirter

called the Isle, where he besieged him ; and that he had
given orders to the Carthaginians to prevent Timoleon's
approach, and to come on siiore, that they might m;ike a
peaceable partition of Sicily between them, when they should
have compelled that general to retire.

The Carthaginians, in consequence, had sent twenty gal-

leys to Rhegium. The Corinthians, upon their arrival at

that port, found ambassadors from Icetas, who declared to

Timoleon that he might come to Syracuse, and Avould be
well received there, provided he dismissed his troops. The
proposal was entirely injurious, and at the same time more
perplexing. It seemed impossible to beat the vessels Avhich

the barbarians had caused to advance to intercept them in

their ])assage, being twice their force ; and to retire, was to

abandon all Sicily to extreme distress, which could not avoid
being the reward of the treachery of Icetas, and of the sup-

port which the Carthaginians should give the tyranny.
In this delicate conjuncture, Timoleon demanded a con-

ference with the ambassadors, and the principal officers of

the Carthaginian squadron, in the presence of the people of

lihegium. It was only, he said, to discharge himself and
for his own security, that his country might not accuse him
of having disobeyed its orders, and betrayed its interests.

The governor and magistrates of Rhegium understood his

designs. They desired nothing more than to see the Corinth-

ians in possession of Sicily, and apprehended nothiiig so

much as the neighborhood of the barbarians. They sum-

moned, therefore, an assembly, and shut the gates of the

city, iipon pretence of preventing the citizens from going

abroad, in order to their applying themselves solely to the

present affair.

The peojjle being assembled, long speeches were made of

little or no tendency; everybody treating the same subject,

and repeating the same reasons or adding ne^v ones, only to

protract the council, and to gain time. While this was
doing, nine of the Corinthian galleys went off, and were
suffered to pass by the Carthaginian vessels, believing that

their departure had been concerted with their own officers,

who were in the city, and that those nine galleys were to

return to Corinth, tlie tenth remaining to carry Timoleon to

Icetas at Syracuse. When Timoleon was informed in a

whisper, that his galleys were at sea, he slipped gently
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through the crowd, which to favor his going off, thronged
exceedingly round the tribunal. He got to the sea-side,

embarked directly, and liaving rejoined his galleys, they
arrived together at Tauromenium, a city of Sicily, where
they were received with open arms by Andromachus, who
commanded it, and who joined his citizens with the Corinth-

ian troops, to reinstate the Sicilian liberties.

It is easy to comprehend how much the Carthaginians
were surprised and ashamed of being so deceived ; but they
were told, that being Phauiicians, who passed for the greatest

cheats in the world, fraud and artifice ought not to give
them so much astonishment and displeasure.

Upon the news of Timoleon's arrival, Icetas was terri-

fied, and made the greatest part of tlie Carthaginian galleys

advance. They had a hundred and fifty long ships, fifty

thousand foot, and three hundred armed chariots. The
Syracusans lost all hoi)e when they saw the Carthaginians
in possession of the port, Icetas master of the city, Diony-
sius blocked up in the citadel, and Timoleon without any
other hold in Sicily than the small city of Tauromenium, on
the coast, with little hope and less force ; for liis troops did
not amount in all to more than a thousand soldiers, and he
had scarcely provisions for their subsistence. Besides which,
the cities placed no confidence in him. The ills they had
suffered from the extortion and cruelty that had been prac-

ticed among them, liad exasperated them against all com-
manders of troops, especially after the horrid treachery of

Callippus and Pharax ; who being both sent, the one from
Athens, and the other from Sparta, to free Sicily and expel

the tyrants, made them conceive the tyranny gentle and
desirable, so severe were the vexations with which they had
oppressed them. They were afraid of experiencing the same
treatment from Timoleon.

The inhabitants of Adranon, a small city below Mount
-^tna, being divided among themselves, one party had
called on Icetas and the Carthaginians, and the other had
applied to Timoleon. The two chiefs arrived almost at the

same time in the neighborhood of Adranon ; tlie former
with five thousand men, and the latter with only twelve

hundred. Notwithstanding this inequality, Timoleon, who
justly conceived that he should find the Carthaginians in

disorder, and employed in taking up their quarters and
pitching their tents, made his troops advance, and without
losing time to rest them, as the officers advised him, he
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marched directly to charge tlie enemy, who no sooner saw
him than they fled. This occasioned their only killing three
hundred, and taking twice as many prisoners ; but the Car-
thaginians lost their camp, and all their baggage. The
Adranites opened their gates at the same time, and received
Timoleon. Other cities sent their deputies to him soon
after, and made their submission.

Dionysius himself, who renounced his vain hopes, and
saw himself at the poijit of being reduced, as fulf of con-
tempt for Icetas, who had suffered himself to be so shame-
fully defeated, as of admiration and esteem for Timoleou,
sent ambassadors to the latter, to treat of surrendering him-
self and the citadel to the Corinthians. Timoleon, taking
the advantage of so unexpected a good fortune, made
Euclid and Telemachus, with four hundred soldiers, file

off into the castle ; not all at once, nor in the day-time,
that being impossible, the Carthaginians being masters
of the gate, but in platoons, and by stealth. Those troops
having got successfully into the citadel, took possession

of it, with all the tyrant's moveables, and provisions of

war. For he liad a considerable number of horse, all

sorts of engines and darts, besides seventy thousand suits of

armor, which had been laid up there long before. Diony-
sius had also two thousand regular troops, which with the
rest he surrendered to Timoleon. And for himself, taking
Avith him his money, and some few of his friends, he em-
barked, unperceiA'ed by the troops of Icetas, and repaired

to the camp of Timoleon.
It was the first time in his life that he had appeared in the

low and abject state of a private person, and a suppliant

;

he who had been born and nurtured in the arms of tyranny,

and had seen himself master of the most i)owei-ful kingdom
that had ever been usurped by tyrants. He had possessed

it ten years entire, before Dion took arms against him, and
some years after, though always in the midst of wars and
battles. He was sent to Corinth witli only one galley, with-

out convoy, and with very little money. He served there

for a sight, every body running to gaze at hiin ; some with

a secret joy of heart, to gratify tlieir eyes with the view of

the miseries of a man whom the name of a tyrant rendered

odious ; others, with a kind of compassion, from comparing
the splendid condition from which he had fallen, with the

immeasurable depth of distress into which they beheld him
plunged. *

» A. M. 3657. Ant. J. C. 347.
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His manner of life at Corinth did not long excite any
sentiments in regard to him but those of contenii)t and in-

dignation. He passed whole days in peiiumers' shops, in

taverns, or with actresses and singers, disputing with them
upon the rules of music and the harmony of airs. Some peo-
ple have thought that he behaved in such a manner out of

policy, not to give ximbrage to the Corinthians, nor to dis-

cover any thought or desire of recovering his dominions.
But such an opinion does him too much lionor, and it seems
more probable that, nurtured and educated as he was in

drunkenness and debauchery, he only followed his inclina-

tion ; and that he passed his life in the kind of slavery into

which he was fallen, as he had done upon the throne, having
no other resource or consolation in his misfortunes.

Some writers say that the extreme poverty to which he
w^as reduced at Corinth obliged him to open a school there,

and to teach children to read, perhaps, says Cicero,* with-

out doubt jestingly, to retain a species of emjiire, and not
absolutely to renoixnce the habit and pleasure of command-
ing.f Whether that were his motive or not, it is certain

that Dionysius, who had seen himself master of Syracuse, of

almost all Sicily, who had possessed immense riches, and had
numerous fleets and great armies of horse and foot under
his command, that the same Dionysius, reduced now almost
to beggary, and from a king become a schoolmaster, was a
good lesson for persons of exalted stations not to confide in

their grandeur nor to rely too much upon their fortune. J
The Lacedaemonians some time after gave Philip this admo-
nition. That prince having written to them in very haughty
and menacing terms, they made him no other answer but
"Dionysius at Corinth." §

An expression of Dionysius, which has been preserved,

seems to argue, if it be true, that he knew how to make a

good use of his adversity, and to turn his misfortunes to ad-

vantage, which would be very much to his ]>raise, but con-

trary to what has been related of him before. While he
lived at Corinth a stranger rallied him unseasonably, and
with an indecent grossness, upon his commerce Avith the

Ehilosophers during his most splendid fortune, and asked

im, by way of insult, " of what consequence all the wis-

• Dionysius Corinthi pueros, docebat, usque adeo imperio carere non poterat.

t Cic. Tusc. Quaest. 1. iii. ii. 27.

t Tanta mutatioiie majores iiatu, iiequis nimis fortuuae crederet, magister
ludi faetus ex lyranno dociiit.—Val. Max. 1. vi. c. 9.

§ Demet. Phaler. de Eloc. 1. yiii-
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dom of Plato had been to him ?" " Can you believe, tlion,"

replied he, " that I have received no benefit from Plato, and
see me bear ill fortune as I do ? " *

SECTION VI. TIMOLEOX RESTORES LIBERTY TO SYRAfUSE,
AXD INSTITUTES AVISE LAM'S. HIS DEATIL

After the treaty of Dionysius, Icetas pressed tlie siege

of the citadel of Syracuse with the utmost vigor, and kept
it so closely blocked up that the convoys sent to the Cor-
inthians could not enter it without great difficulty. Timo-
leon, who was at Catana, sent them frequently thither. To
deprive them of this relief, Icetas and Mago set out together
with design to besiege that place. During their absence
Leon, the Corinthian, who commanded in the citadel, hav-
ing observed from the ramparts that those who had been
left to continue the siege were very remiss in their duty, he
made a sudden furious sally upon them while they were dis-

persed, killed part of them, put the rest to flight, and seized

the quarter of the city called Achradina, which was the

strongest part of it, and had been least injured by the

enemy. Leon fortified it in the best manner the time would
admit, and joined it to the citadel by works of communica-
tion.

t

This bad news caused Mago and Icetas to return imme-
diately. At the same time a body of troops from Corinth

landed safely in Sicily, having deceived the vigilance of the

Carthaginian squadron posted to intercept them. When
they were landed, Timoleon received them with joy, nnd,

after having taken possession of Messina, marched in order

of battle against Syracuse. His army consisted of four

thousand men. When he approached the city his first care

was to send emissaries among the soldiers that bore arms
for Icetas. They represented to them that it was highly

shameful for Greeks, as they were, to labor that Syracuse

and all Sicily should be given up to the Carthaginians, the

most faithless and cruel of all barbarians ; that Icetas had
only to join Timoleon, and to act in concert with him against

the common enemy. Tiiese soldiers, having spread these

insinuations throughout the whole camp, gave Mago violent

sus])icions of his being betrayed, besides which he had al-

ready for some time sought a pretext to retire. For these

* Pint, in TimoL p. 243.

T A. M. 0608. Ant. J. C. 346. Plut. in TimoL pp. 243-246. Diod. 1. xvi. p.

465, et 474.
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reasons, notwithstanding the entreaties and warm remon-
strances of Icetas, he weighed anchor and set sail for Africa,

shamefully abandoning the conquest of Sicily.

Timoleon's army the next day appeared before the place

in line of battle, and attacked it in three different quarters
witii so much vigor and success that the troops of Icetas

were totally overthrown and put to flight. Thus, by a good
fortune tliat has few examples, he carried Syracuse by force

in an instant, which was at that time one of the strongest

cities in the world. When he had made himself master of

it he did not act like Dion, hi sparing the forts and jniblic

edifices for their beauty and magnificence. To avoid giv-

ing the same cause of suspicion, which at first decried,

though withou.t foundation, and at length ruined that great

man, he caused ])rGclamation to be made by sound of trum-
pet, that all Syracusans Avho would come with their tools

might employ themselves in demolishing the foi-ts of the
tyrants. In consequence of which the Syracusans, consider-

ed that proclamation and day as the commencement of

their liberty, and ran in multitudes to the citadel, and not
only demolished that, but also the palaces of the tyrants, at

the same time breaking open and destroying their tombs.
The citadel being razed, and the ground made level, Ti-

moleon caused tribunals to be erected upon it, for the dis-

pensation of justice, in the name of the peoj)le ; that the
same place from whence, under the tyrants, every day some
bloody edict had issued, might become the asylum and bul-

wark of liberty and innocence.

Timoleon was master of the city, but it w\anted people
to inhabit it, for, some having perished in the wars and sedi-

tions, and others having fled to avoid the power of the ty-

rants, Syracuse was become a desert, and tiie grass was
grown so high in the streets that horses grazed in them. All
the cities in Sicily w^ere almost in the same condition. Ti-

moleon and the Syracusans, therefore, found it necessary to

write to Corinth to desire that people might be sent from
Greece to inhabit Syracuse ; that otherwise the country
could never recover itself, and was beside threatened Avith a

new war. For they had received advice that, Mago having
killed himself, the Carthaginians, enraged at his having ac-

quitted himself so ill of the charge, had hung uj) his body upon
a cross, and were making great levies to return into Sicily

with a more numerous army than at the beginning of the year.

Those letters being arrived with ambassadors from Syr-
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acuse, wlio conjured the Corinthians to take compassion on
their city, and to be a second time tiie founders of it, the
Corinthians did not consider tlie cahimity of that peo])le as
an occasion of aggrandizing themselves, and of making them-
selves masters of the city, according to the maxims of a
base and infamous policy ; but, sending to all the sacred
games of Greece, and to all public assemblies, they caused
proclamation to be made in them by heralds that the Cor-
inthians, having abolished the tyranny and expelled the ty-

rants, they declared free and indejiendent the Syracusans
and all the people of Sicily who should return to their oAvn

country, and exhorted them to rei)air thither, to partake of

an equal and just distribution of the lands among them. At
the same time they despatched couriers into Asia, and into

all the isles, whither great numbers of fugitives had retired,

to invite them to come as soon as possible to Corinth, which
would provide them vessels, commanders, and a safe convoy
to transport them into their own country, at its own ex])cnse.

Upon this publication Corinth received universal praises

and blessings, as she justly deserved. It was everywhere
proclaimed, that Corinth had deliAcred Syracuse from the

tyrants, had preserved it from falling into the hands of

the barbarians, and restored it to its citizens. It is not
necessai-y to insist here upon the grandeur of so noble and
generous an action ; the mere relation of it must make the

impression that always results from great and noble deeds,

and everybody owned, that no conquest or trium]>h ever

equalled the glory which the Corinthians then acquired by
so perfect and magnanimous a disinterestedness.

Those who came to Corinth, not being sufficiently nu-

merous, demanded an addition of iidiabitants from that city

and from all Greece, to augment this kind of i'olony. Hav-
ing obtained their request, and finding themselves increased

to ten thousand, they embarked for Syracuse, where a n)ul-

titude of people from all ]^arts of Italy and Sicily had joined

Timoleon. It was said their number amounted to more
than sixty thousand. Timoleon distributed the lands among
them gratis; but sold them the houses, with which he raised

a very great sum; leaving it to the discretion of the old in-

habitants to redeem their own : and by this means he col-

lected a considerable fund for such of the people as were

poor, and unable to support either their own necessities or

the charge of the war.

The statues of the tyrants, and of all the princes who
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had governed Sicily, were put up to sale ; but first they were
cited and sentenced in the forms of law. One oidy escaped
the rigor of this inquiry, and was preserved ; Avhich was
that of Gelon, who had gained a celebrated victory over the

Carthaginians at Himera, and goveinied the ])eople with
lenity and justice ; for M'hich his memory was still cher-
ished and honored. If the saine scrutiny were made into

all statues, I do not know whether many would continue in

being.

History has preserved another sentence passed also in

regard to a statue, but of a very different kind. The fact

is curious, and will excuse a digression. Nicon, a champion
of Thasos,* had been crowned fourteen hundred times vic-

tor in the solemn games of Greece. A man of that merit
could not fail of being envied. After his death one of his

competitors insulted his statue, and gave it several blows
to revenge perhaps those he had formerly received from
him whom it represented. But the statue, as if sensible of
of that outrage, fell from its heights upon the ])erson that
insulted it, and killed him. The son of him who had been
crushed to death, proceeded juridically against the statute,

as guilty of homicide, and punishable by law of Draco.
The famous legislator of Athens, to inspire a greater horror
for the guilt of murder, had ordained that even inanimate
things which should occasion the death of a man by their

fall, should be destroyed. The Thasians, conformable to

this law, decreed that the statue should be thrown into the
sea. But some years after being afHicted with a great fam-
ine, and having consulted the oracle of Delphos, they caused
it to be taken out of the sea, and rendered new honors to

Syracuse being raised in a manner from the grave, and
people flocking from all parts to inhabit it, Timoleon, desir-

ous of freeing the other cities of Sicily, and finally to extir-

pate tyranny and tyrants out of it, began his march with his

army. He compelled Icetas to renounce his alliance with
the Carthaginians, obliged him to demolish his forts, and to

live as a private ])erson in the city of the Leontines. Lej)-

tinus, tyrant of Apollonia, and of several other cities and
fortresses, seeing himself in danger of being taken by force,

surrendered. Timoleon spared his life, and sent him to

Corinth : for he thought nothing more great and honorable
than to let Greece see the tyrants of Sicily in a state of hu-

tailiation, and living like exiles.

He returned afterwards to Syracuse, to regulate the
* An island in the JEge&n sea. t Suidas in Nixcor.—Pausan. 1. vi. p. 3C-t
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government, and to institute such laws as should be most
important and necessary, in conjunction M'ith Cephalus and
Dionysius, two legislators sent to him by the Corinthians :

for he had not the weakness to desii-e unlimited power, and
sole administration. But on his departure, that the troops
in his pay might get something for themselves, and to keep
them in exercise at the same time, he sent them under the
command of Dinarchus and Damaratus, into all the jjlaces

subject to the Carthaginians. These troops brought o\er
several cities from the barbarians, lived always in abun-
dance, made much booty, and returned with considerable
sums of money, which were of great service in the support
of the war.

About this time, the Carthaginians arrived at Lilybasum,
under Asdrubal and Amilcar, with an army of seventy
thousand men, two hundred ships of war, a thousand trans-

]x>rts laden with machines, armed chariots, horses, ammuni-
tion, and provisions. They proposed no less than the entire

expulsion of the Greeks out of Sicily. Timoleon did not
think fit to wait their advancing ; and though he could raise

only six or seven thousand men, so great was the people's

terror, he marched with that small body of troops against

the formidable army of the enemy, and obtained a celebrated

victory near the river Crimesus ; an account of which may
be found in the history of the Carthaginians.* Timoleon
returned to Syracuse amidst shouts of joy and universal

applauses.

t

He had before effected the conquest and reduction of the

Sicilian tyrants, but had not changed them, nor taken from
them their tyrannical disposition. They united together,

^nd formed a powerful league against him. Timoleon
immediately took the field and soon put a final end to

their hopes. He made them all suffer the just pimishment
which revolt deserved. Icetas, and his son, among others,

were put to death as tyrants and traitors. His wife and
daughters having been sent to Syracuse, and brought before

the assembly of the people, were also sentenced to die, and
were executed accordingly. The people, without doubt,

designed to avenge Dion their first deliverer by that decree.

For it was the same Icetas who caused Aete, Dion's wife,

his sister Aristomache, and his son, an infant, to be thrown

into the sea.

Virtue is seldom or never without envy. Two accusers

summoned Timoleon to answer for his conduct before the

judges: and having assigned him a certain day for his

Vol. I. t Plut. iu Timol. p. 248, et 255.
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appearance, demanded sureties of him. The people ex-

pressed great indignation against such a i)roceeding, and
would have dispensed with so great a man's observing the

usual formalities, which he strongly o])posed, giving for his

reason, that all he had undertaken had no other jjrinciple,

than that the laws might have their due course. He was
accused of malversation during his command of the army.
Timoleon, without giving himself the trouble to refute these

calumnies, only replied, " That he thanked the gods, who had
heard his prayers, and that he at length saM'^ the Syracusans
enjoy an entire liberty of saying every thing ; a liberty ab-

solutely unknown to them, under the tyrants, but Avhich it

was just to confine within due bounds."
That great man had given Syracuse wise laws, had lib-

erated all Sicily from the tyrants who had so long infested

it, had re-established peace and security universally, and
supplied the cities ruined by the war with the means of re-

instating themselves. After such glorious actions, which
had acquired him an unbounded reputation, he quitted his

authority to live in retirement. The Syracusans had given

him the best house in the city in gratitude for his great ser-

vices, and another very fine and agreeable one in the country,

where he generally resided with his wife and children, whom
he had sent for from Corinth ; for he did not return thither,

and Syracuse was become his country. He had the wisdom,
in resigning every thing, to abstract himself entirely also

from envy, which never fails to attend exalted stations, and
pays no respect to merit, however gi*eat and substantial.

He shunned the rock on which the greatest men, through an
insatiate desire of honors and ])ower, are often shipwrecked,

that is, by engaging to the end of their lives in new cares

and troubles, of which age renders them incapable, and by
choosing rather to sink under, than to lay down the weight
of them.*

Timoleon, who knew the full value of a noble and glo-

rious leisure,t acted in a different manner. He passed the

rest of his life as a private person, enjoying the grateful sat-

isfaction of seeing so many cities, and such a numerous peo-

ple, indebted to him for their hap]>iness and tranquillity.

But he was always respected and consulted as the common
oracle of Sicily. Neither treaty of peace, institution of law,

division of land, nor regulation of government, seemed well

done, if Timoleon had not been consulted, and jiut the last

hand to it.

His age was tried with a very severe affliction, which h©
Itlalant deficere quam desinere.—Quintil. t Otium cum digiiitate.—Cioi»
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bore with astonishing patience; it Avas the loss of siglit.

That misfortune, far horn lessening him in the consideration
and regard of the people, served only to increase their re-

spect for him. The Syracusans did not content themselves
with paying him frequent visits ; they conducted all stran-
gers, both in town and country, to see their benefactor and
deliverer. When they had any important affair to deliber-
ate upon in the assembly of the people, they called him to
their assistance. He was conducted thither in a chariot
drawn by two horses, which crossed the public place to the
theatre, and in that manner he was introduced into the
assembly, amid the shouts and acclamations of joy of the
whole people. After he had given his opinion, which was
ahvays religiously observed, his domestics re-conducted him
across the theatre, followed by all the citizens, beyond tlie

gates, with continual shouts of joy and clapping of hands.
He had still greater honors paid to him after his death.

Nothing was wanting that could add to the magnificence of

the procession which followed his bier, in which the tears

that were shed, and the blessings littered by everybody in

honor of his memory, were the noblest ornaments. Tliese

tears were neither the effect of custom and the formality of

mourning, nor exacted by a public decree ; but flowed from
a genuine source, sincere affection, lively gratitude, and in-

consolable sorrow. A law was also made, that annually, for

the future, upon the day of his death, the music and gym-
nastic games should be celebrated with horse-races in honor
of him. But what was still more honorable to the memory
of that great man, was the decree of the Syracusan ])eo])le,

that Avhencver Sicily should be engaged in a war with for-

eigners, they should send to Corinth for a general.

History does not perliaj^s contain any thing greater or

more worthy of admiration than the acts of Timoleon. I

speak not only of his militaiy exploits, but tlie ha]>])y suc-

cess of all his undertakings. Plutarch observes a character-

istic in them, which distinguishes Timoleon from all the

great men of his times, and makes use u])on that occasion of

a very remarkable comparison. " There is," says he, " in

painting and poetry, pieces which are excellent in them-

selves, and which at first view may be known to be the

works of a master, but some of them denote tlieir having cost

great pains and application ; whereas in others an easy and

native grace is seen, which adds exceedingly to their value
;

"

and among the latter he places the poems of Homer.
" Something of this sort occurs," says he, " when we com-
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pare the great actions of Epaminondas and Agesilaus with
that of Timoleon. In the former we find them executed
with force and innumerable difficulties, but in the latter,

there is an easiness and facility, which distinguish them as

the work, not of fortune, but of virtue, which fortune seems
to have taken pleasure in seconding."

" But not to mention his military actions," continues
Plutarch, " what I admire most in Timoleon, is his warm
and disinterested passion for the j)ublic good, and his reserv-

ing for himself only the pleasure of seeing others happy by
his services ; his extreme remoteness from ambition and
haughtiness ; his honorable retirement into the country ; his

modesty, moderation, and indifference for all honors paid
him ; and what is still more uncommon, his aversion for all

flattery, and even just praises ; for, when a person extolled

in his ))resence his wisdom, valoi", and glory, in having ex-

pelled the tyrants, he mad(5 no answer, but "that he thought
himself obliged to express his gratitude to the gods, who
having decreed to restore jjeace and liberty to Sicily, had
vouchsafed to make choice of him in preference to all others

for so honorable a ministration : for he was fully persuaded,
that all human events are guided and disposed by the secret

decrees of Divine Providence." * What a treasure, what a
happiness for a state, is such a minister

!

For the better understanding of his value, we have only
to compare the condition of Syracuse under Timoleon, with
its state under the two Dionysiuses. It is the same city, in-

habitants, and people ; but how different is it under the dif-

ferent governments we speak of? The two governments
had no thoughts but of making themselves feared, and of

de|)ressing their subjects to render them more passive.

They were terrible in effect, as they desired to be, but at the

same time detested and abhorred, and had more to fear from
their subjects, than their subjects from them. Timoleon, on
the contrary, who looked upon himself as the father of the

S.racusan people, and who had no thoughts but of making
them happy, enjoyed the refined pleasure of being beloved
and revered as a parent by his children ; and he was remem-
bered among them with blessings, because they could not re-

flect upon tl\e peace and felicity they enjoyed, without call-

ing to mind at the same time the wise legislator, to whom
they were indebted for those inestimable blessings.

* Cum suas laudes audiret pifedicari, niinquam aliud dixit, quam ee in ea r«
inaximao diis gratias agere et habere, quod, cum Siciliam recreare constituis-
sent, tuin se poUspiinum ducem esse voluissent. Nihil eiiim rerum huiuauurujua
eine deurum uuniiue agi putabat>—Cor. Nep. in TimoL c. i.
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HISTORY
OF THE

PERSIANS AND GRECIANS.

CHAPTER I.

This book contains principally the history of two very
i'lustrious generals of the Thebans, Epaminondas and Pe-
Jopidas ; the deaths of Agesilaus king of Sparta, and of
Artaxerxes Mnemon king of Persia.

SECTIOiN" I. STATE OF GREECE FROM THE TREATY OF
ANTALCIDES.

The peace of Antalcides, which has been mentioned in

the third chapter of the ninth book, had given the Grecian
states great cause of discontent and division. In consequence
of that treaty, the Thebans had been obliged to abandon the
cities of Bojotia, and suffer them to enjoy their liberty ; and
the Corinthians, to withdraw their garrison from Argos,
which by that means became fi co and independent. The
Lacedaemonians, who wore the authors and executors of this

treaty, saw their j)ower extremely augmented by it, and
M'ere industrious to make faither additions to it. They
compelled the Mantinajans, against Avhom they pretended to

have many causes of complaint in the last war, to demolish

the Avails of their city, and to inhabit four different jilaces,

as they had done before.*

The two kings of Sj^arta, Agesipolis and Agesilaus, were

of quite differeut characters, and as opposite in their opinions

upon the present state of affairs. The first, who was natur-

ally inclined to peace, and a strict observer of justice, desired

• A. M. 3617. Ant. J. C. 387. XeuopU. Hist. Grajc. 1. v. pp. 550, 553.
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that Sparta, already mucli exclaimed against for the treaty

of Antalcides, Avoukl suffer the Grecian cities to enjoy their

liberties, accordinn; to the tenor of that treaty, and not dis-

turb their tranquillity, through an unjust desire of extending
their dominions. The other, on the contrary, restless, ac-

tive, and full of great views of ambition and conquest,

breathed nothing but Avar.*

At the same time deputies arrived at Sparta from Acan-
thus and Apollonia, two very considerable cities of Mace-
donia, in respect to Olynthus, a city of Thrace, inhabited by
Greeks, originally of Chalcis in Euboea.t Athens, after the

A'ictories of Salamin and Marathon, had conquered many
])laces on the side of Thrace, and even in Thrace itself.

Those cities threw off the yoke, as soon as Sjiai-ta, at the

conclusion of the Peloponnesian war, had ruined the power
of Athens. Olynthus was of this number. The deputies of

Acanthus and Apollonia represented, in the general assembly
of the allies, that Olj^nthiis, situated in the neighborhoocl,

daily improved in strength in an extraordinary manner

:

that she continually extended her dominions by new con-

quests ; that she obliged all the cities round about to sul>-

mit to her, and to enter into her measures, and was on the

point of concluding an alliance with the Athenians and the

Thebans. The affair being taken into consideration, it was
unanimously resolved, that it was necessary to declare war
against the Olynthians. It was agreed, that the allied cities

should furnish ten thousand troops, with liberty, to such as

desired it, to substitute money, at the rate of three oboli a

day for each foot-soldier, and four times as much for the

horse. The Lacedjemonians, to lose no time, made their

troops march directly, under the command of Eudamidas,
who prevailed with the ephori, that Phasbidas, his brother,

might have the command of those which were to follow, and
to join him soon after. When he arrived in that part of

Macedonia, which is also called Thrace, he garrisoned sucli

places as applied to him for that ])urpose, seized upon Poti-

daea, a city in alliance Avith the Olynthians, which surren-

dered Avitliout m.aking any defence, aud began the war
against Olynthus, though slowly, as it Avas necessary for a

general to act before his troops were all assembled.
Phjebidas began his inarch soon after, and having arrived

near Thebes, encamped without the walls, near the Gynina-

* Diod. 1. XV. p. 341.

t A. M. 362i. Ant. J. C. 383. DloU. 1. xv. pp. 5W, 556.
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sium or public place of exercise, Ismenius and Leon tides,

both polemarchs, that is, generals of the army, and supreme
magistrates of Thebes, were at the head of two different fac-

tions. The first, wlio had engaged Pelo})idas in his party,
was no friend to the Laced;emonians, nor they to him ; be-
cause he ])ublicly declared for popular government and lib-

erty. The other, on the contrary, favored an oligarchy, and
was supported by the Lacediemonians, with their whole in-

terest. I am obliged to enter into this detail, because the
event I am about to relate, and which was a consequence of
it, occasioned the important war against the Thebans and
Spartans.*

This being the state of affairs at Tliebes, Leon tides ap-

I^Iied to Phaibidas, and proposed to him to seize the citadel,

called Cadma^a, to expel the adherents of Ismenius, and to
give the Lacedaemonians ]iossession of it. He represented
to him, that nothing could be more glorious for him than to

make himself master of Thebes, while his brother was en-

deavoring to reduce Olyntlius ; that he would thereby facili-

tate the success of his brother's enterprise ; and that the

Thebans, who Imd j^rohibited their citizens by decree to bear
arms against the Olynthians, would not fail, upon his mak-
ing himself master of the citadel, to supply him with what-
ever number of liorse and foot he should think proper, for

the reinfoi'cement of Eudamidas.
Phaebidas, who had much ambition and little conduct,

and who liad no other view than to signalize hitnself by some
extraordinary action, wdthout examining tlie consequences,

suffered himself to be easily persuaded ; while the Thebans,
perfectly secure under the treaty of I'cace lately concluded

by the (jrecian states, celebrated the leasts of Ceres, and by
no means expected such an act of liostility. Phasbidas, con-

ducted by Leontides, took possession of the citadel. The
senate was then sitting. Leontides went to them, and de-

clared that there was nothing to be feared from the Lace-

daemonians, who had entered the citadel ; that they were
only the enemies of those who were for disturbing the public

tranquillity ; that as for himself, by the i>ower which his

office of polemarch gave him of confining whoever caballed

against the state, lie should put Ismenius into a place of

security, who factiously endeavored to break the peace. He
was seized accordingly, and carried to the citadel. The

* A. M. 3622. Ant. J. C. 382. Xenoph. pp. 5.i6-r)58. Plut. in Agesil. pp.

608, (500. Id. in Pelop. p. 2S0. Diod. 1. xv- pp. 341, 342.
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party of Ismenius, seeing their cliief a prisoner, and appre-
hending the ntmost violence for themselves, quitted the city

with precipitation, and retired to Athens, to the number of

four hundred and upAvards. They were soon after banished
by a public decree. Pelopidas was of the number; but
Epaminondas remained at Thebes unmolested, being disre-

garded, as a man entirely devoted to the study of ])hilosophy,

who did not intermeddle in affairs of state ; and also from
his poverty, which left no room to fear any thing from him.
A new polemarch was nominated in the room of Ismenius,

and Leontides went to Lacedjemon.
The news of the enterprise of PhaBbidas, who at the time

of general peace had taken possession of the citadel by force,

upon which he had no claim or right, had occasioned great
murmurings and complaints. Such especially as opposed
Agesilaus, Avho was suspected of having shared in the

scheme, demanded by whose orders Phajbidas had commit-
ted so strange a breach of public faith. Agesilaus, Avho well

knew that those warm reproaches Averc aimed at him, made
no difficulty of justifying Phaebidas, and declared openly
and before all the world, " That tlie action ought to be con-

sidered in itself, in order to understand whether it was
useful or not ; that AvhatCAcr Avas ex])edient for Sparta, he
was not only ])ermitted, but commanded to do upon his own
authority, and Avithout Avaiting the orders of anybody: "

—

Strange principles to be advanced by a person Avho, upon
other occasions, had maintained, " That justice Avas the su-

preme virtue, and that Avithout it, valor itself, and every
other great quality, Avere useless and unavailing." It is the

same man that made answer, Avhen somebody in his presence
magnified the king of Persia's grandeur : " He Avhom you call

the gi'eat king, in Avhat is he greater than me, unless he be
more just ? " A truly noble and admirable maxim, that
JUSTICE MUST BE THE KULE OF A\'HATEVEIi EXCELS AND IS

GREAT ! but a maxim that he had only in his mouth, and
Avhich all his actions contradicted, conformable to the princi-

ple of the generality of politicians, Avho imagine, that a
statesman ought ahvays to have justice in his mouth, but
never lose an occasion of violating it for the advantage of

his country.

But let us now hear the sentence which the august assem-

bly of Sparta, so renowned for the wisdom of its councils

and the equity of its decrees, is about to pronoimce. The
affair being maturely considered, the Avhole discussed at
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large, and the manner of it set in its full light, the assem-
bly resolved, that Phrebidas should be deprived of his com-
mand, and fined one hundred thousand drachmas; but that
they should continiic to hold the citadel, and keej) a good
garrison in it. What a strange contradiction was tliis ! says
Polybius ;* what a disregard of all justice and reason, to

punish the criminal, and approve the crime ! and not only
to approve the crime tacitly, and without having any share

in it, but to ratify it by the public autliority, and continue it

in the name of the state for the advantages arising from it

!

But this was not all : commissioners, appointed by all the

cities in alliance with Sparta, were despatched to the citadel

of Thebes to try Ismenius, upon whom they passed sentence

of deatli, which was immediately executed. Such flagrant

injustice seldom remains unpunished. To act in such a

manner, saj's Polybius again, is neither for one's country's

nor one's own interest.

Teleutias, brother of Agesilaus, had been substituted in

the i)lace of Phfebidas, to command the rest of the troops of

the allies designed against Olynthus, whither lie marched
with all expedition. The city was strong, and furnished

Avith every thing necessary to a good defence. Several

Sallies were made with great success ; in one of Avhich

Teleutias was killed.f The next year, king Agesi))olis had
the command of the army. The campaign passed in skir-

mishing, without any thing decisive. Agesipolis died soon

after, and was succeeded lay his brother Cleombrotus, who
reigned nine years. About that time began the hundredth
Olympiad. S])arta had made fresh efforts to terminate the

war with the Olynthians. Polybidas, their general, pressed

the siege with vigor. The place being in want of provisions

was at last obliged to surrender, and was received by the

Spartans into the number of their allies, t

SECTION IT.

—

Sparta's prosperity, character of two
ILLUSTRIOUS THEBANS, EPAMINOXDAS AND PELOPIDAS.

The fortune of the Lacedjcmoniftns never appeared with

greater splendor, nor their power more strongly established.

All Greece was subjected to them either by force or alliance.

They Avere in possession of Thebes, a most ])owerful city,

and with that, of all Boeotia. They had found means to

humble Argos, and to hold it in dependence. Corinth was
Lib. iv. p. 196. t Xenoph. I. v. pp. 559-565. Diod. 1. xv. pp. 342, 343.

t A. M. 3624. Ant. J. C. 380.
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entirely at their devotion, and obeyed their orders in every
thing. The Athenians, abandoned by their allies, and
reduced almost to their own strength, were in no condition
to resist them. If any city or people, in their alliance,

attempted to withdraw themselves from their ]wwei", an
immediate punishment reduced them to their former obe-

dience, and terrified all others from following their example.
Thus, masters by sea and land, all trembled before them

;

and the most formidable ])rinces, as the king of Persia and
the tyrant of Sicily, seemed to emulate each other in court-

ing their friendship and alliance.*

A ])rosperity founded in injustice, cannot be of long dura-

tion. The greatest blows that were given the Spartan
power, came from the quarter where they had done the

greatest injuries, and from whence they did not seem to

have any thing to fear ; that is to say, from Thebes. Two
illustrious citizens of that state will make a glorious a{>

pearance upon the theatre of Greece, and for that reason
deserve our notice in this place.

These are Pelopidas and Epaminondas, both descended
from the noblest families of Thebes. Pelopidas, nurtured in

the greatest affluence, and while young, sole heir of a very
rich and nourishing family, employed his wealth from the

first possession of it, in the relief of such as had occasion
for it, and merited his favor ; showing in that wise use of

his riches, that he was really their master, and not their

slave.t For, according to Aristotle's remarks, repeated by
Plutarch, most men either make no use at all of their fortunes,

out of avarice, or abuse them in bad and trifling expenses. As
for Epaminondas, poverty was all his inheritance, in which
his honor, and one might almost say his joy and delight,

consisted. He Avas born of poor parents, and consequently
familiarized from his infancy with ])overty, which he made
more grateful and easy to him by liis taste for ])hiloso])hy.

Pelopidas, who supported a great number of citizens, never
being able to prevail on him to accept his offers, and to

make use of his fortune, resolved to share in the poverty of

his friend, by making him his example, and became the

model as well as admiration of the whole city, from the

modesty of his dress, and the frugality of his table.

If Epaminondas Avas poor as to the goods of fortune,

those of the head and heart made him most ample amends.
Modest, prudent, grave ; happy in improving occasions

;
pos«

Xeiioph. 1. V. p. 565. Diod. 1. xv. p. 334. f Pint, in Pelop. p. 279.
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sessing in a supreme degi-ee the science of Avar; equally
valiant and wise ; easy and complaisant in the commerce of
the world ; suffering with incredible patience the people's,
and even his friends' ill-treatment, uniting with the ardor
for military exercises, a Avonderful taste for study and the
sciences, priding himself especially so much upon truth and
sincerity, that he made scruple of telling a lie even in jest,

or for diversion. " Adeo veritatis diligens, ut ne joco qui-

dem mentiretur." *

They were both equally inclined to virtue. But Pelojv
idas was best pleased with the exercises of the body, and
Epaminondas with the cultivation of the mind. For which
reason, they employed their leisure, the one in the palasstra

and the chase, and the other in conversation and the study
of philosophy.!

But what persons of sense and judgment must principally

admire in them and which is rarely found in their high rank,

is the perfect union and friendship that always subsisted

between them during the whole time they were em]^loyed
together in the administration of the public affairs, whether
in Avar or jieace. If Ave examine the government of Aris-

tides and Themistocles, that, of Cimon and Pericles, of

Nicias and Alcibiades, Ave shall find them full of trouble,

dissension, and debate. The two friends we speak of, held

the first offices in the state ; all great affairs passed through
their hands, and every thing Avas confided to their care and
authority. In such delicate conjunctures, Avhat occasions of

envy and jealousy generally arise ! But neither difference

of sentiment, diAcrsity of interest, nor the least emotion of

envy, CA^er altered their union and good understanding.

The reason of Avhich was, their being founded upon an unal-

terable princi])le, that is, upon virtue, which in all their

actions, says Plutarch, occasioned their having neither glory

nor riches, fatal sources of strife and division, in vicAV, but
solely the public good, and made them desire not the ad-

vancement or lionor of their own families, but to render

their country more powerful and flourishing. Such are the

tAvo illustrious men who are about to make their appearance

and to give a ncAv face to the affairs of Greece, by the great

events in which they have a princi]ial share.

Leontides, being apprised that the exiles had retired to

Athens, where they had been well received by the people,

and were in great esteem with all people of Avorth and

« Corn. Nep. iu Bpain. c iii. t Plut. in Pelop. p. 279.
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honor, sent tliither certain unknown persons to assassinate

the most considerable of tljcm. Only Aiulroclicles was killed
;

all the rest escapins; the contrivances of Leontides.*

At the rame thne the Athenians received letters from
Sparta, to jirohibit t'leir receiving or assisting the exiles,

and with orders to exj)el them their city, as tliey were de-

clared common enemies by all the allies. The humanity
and virtue p.'culiar and natun.l t(j the Athenians, made them
reject so infamous a proposal with hon-oi'. They were trans-

])orted Avith the occasion of expressing their gratitude to

the Theban^ for a previous obligation of the same nature:

for the Thebans had contributed most to the re-establish-

me.it of the popular government of Athens, having declared

in their favor by a public decree, contrary to the prohibi-

tion of Sparta ; and it was from Thebes that Thrasybulus
se: out to deliver Athens from the tyranny of the Thirty.

Pelopidas, though at that time very young, went to all

the exiles one after another, of whom Melon was the most
considerable. He represented to them, " that it was un-

worthy of honest men, to content themselves with having
saved their own lives, and to look with indifference upon
their country, enslaved and miserable ; that whatever good-
will the people of Athens might express for them, it was not
fit that they should suffer their fate to dej^end u])on the de-

crees of a people, which their natural inconstancy, and the

malignity of orators that turned them any way at will,

might soon alter ; that it was necessary to hazard eveiy
thing, after the example of Thrasybulus, and to set before

them his. intrepid valor and generous fortitude as a model;
that as he set out from Thebes to suppress and destroy the

tyrants of Athens, so they might go from Athens to restore

Thebes its ancient liberty."

This discourse made all the impression upon the exiles

that could be expected. They sent privately to inform their

friends at Thebes of their resolution, who extremely ap-

proved their design. Charon, one of the principal per-

sons of the city, offered to receive the conspirators into his

house. Philidas found means to get himself made secretary

to Arthias and Philij), who were then pokmarchs or su-

Ereme magistrates of the cit3^ As for Epaminondas, he
ad for some time diligently endeavored to inspire the

younger Thebans, by his discourse, Avith a passionate desire
* A, M. 3026, Ant, J. C. 378. Xenoph. Hist. Grwc. 1. v. p. 5f«-5(>s. Plut. in

Pelop. pp. ;^8(>-284. Ill diJ Socrat, Geii. pp. 58<>sj88, et 695-598. Diod. 1. xv. pp.
444-34{J. Corn. Kep, in Pelop, c. i. iv.
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to throw off the Spartan yoke. He was ignorant of nothing
that had been projected ; but he believed that lie ought not
to have any sliare in it, because, as lie said, he could not re-

solve to iinl)rue liis liands in the blood of his country ; fore-

seeing that his friends would not keep within the due bounds
of the enter])rise, however lawful in itself, and that the
tyrants would n;)t perish alone ; and convinced besides, that a
citizen, who sho;:ll ai)pear not to have taken either side,

would have it in liis power to influence the ])eople with the

better effect.*

Th ' day for the execution of the project being fixed, the

exiles tliought proper, that Pherenicus, Avith all the con-

spirators, should sto]) at Thriasium, a little town not far

from Thebes, and that a small number of the youngest of

them should venture into the city. Twelve persons of the

best families of Thebes, all united by a strict and faithful

friendshi]) with each other, though comj)etitors for glory

and honor, offered themselves for this bold enteri)rise, Pe-
h)pidas was of this number. After having embraced their

companions, and despatched a messenger to Charon, to give

liim notice of their coming, they set out, dressed in mean
habits, carrying hounds with them, and poles in their hands
for pitching nets ; that such as they met on the way might
have no suspicion of them, and take them oidy for hunters

that had wandered after their game.
Their messenger having arrived at Thebes, and having

informed Charon that they were set out, the approach of

danger did not alter his sentiments : and as he wanted
neither coui*age nor honor, he prepared his house for their

reception.

One of the conspirators, who was not a bad man, but

loved his country, and wovdd have served the exiles with

all his power, but had neither the resolution nor constancy

necessary for such an enterj)rise, and coidd think of nothing

but difficulties and obstacles, that presented themselves in

crowds to his imagination, much disordered with the pros-

pect of danger, retired into his house without saying any
thing, and despatched one of his friends to JMelon and Pe-

lopidas, to desire them to defer their cntei'prise, and rettirn

to Athens till a more favorable opportunity. Hap i y that

friend, not finding his horse's bridle, and losing a great deal

of time in quarrelling with his wife, was prevented from
going.

* Pl.it. (le Gen. Socrat. p. 594.
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Pelopidas and his companions, disguised like peasants,

and having separated from each other, entered the city at

different gates towards the close of the day. It Avas then
early in the winter, the north wind blew and the snow fell,

which contributed to conceal them, everybody keeping within
doors upon account of the cold Aveather ; besides which,
it gaA'e them an opportunity of covering their faces. Some,
wlio were in the secret, received and conducted them to

Charon's house ; where, of exiles and others, their whole
numl)'. r amounted to forty-eight.

Philidas, secretary to tlie ])(EOtarclis,* Avho was in the

plot, had some time before invited Archias and his com-
panions to supper, promising them an exquisite repast, and
the company of some of the finest women in the city. The
guests being met at the appointed time, they sat down to

table. They had made free with the glass, and Avere almost
drunk, Avhen it Avas Avhisi)ered about, but not known where
the report began, that the exiles were in the city. Philidas,

Avithout shoAving any concern, did his utmost to change the

discoui'se. Archias, however, sent one of his officers to

Charon, Avith orders to come to him immediately. It Avas

noAV late, and Pelo))idas and the conspirators Avere preparing
to set out, and had put on their armor and swords, when,
on a sudden, they heard a knocking at the door. Some per-

son Avent to it ; and being told by the officer, that he Avas

come from the magistrates Avith orders for Cliaron to attend
them immediately, he ran to him half out of his wits to ac-

quaint him Avith that terrible message. They all concluded
that the conspiracy was discovered, and believed themselves
lost, before it Avould be possible to execute any thing Avorthy

of their cause and valor. HoweA-er, they Avere all of opinion
that Charon should obey the order, and present himself
Avith an air of assurance to the magistrates, as void of fear

and unconscious of offence.

Charon Avas a man of intrepid courage in danger which
threatened only himself, but at that time, terrified for his

friends, and apprehending also that he should be susjiected

of some treachery, if so many braA^e citizens, Avhora he had
received into his house, should be destroyed, he Avent to his

Avife's apartment, and brought his only son, of fifteen years
old at most, Avho in beauty and strength, excelled all the
youths of his age, and put him into the hands of Pelopidas,

* Tlie magistrates and generals who were charged with the government of
Thebes, were called bceotarchs, that in to say, comniauders or governors of
Boeotia.
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saying at the same time, " If you discover tliat I have be-
trayed you, and have been guilty of treachery u])on this

occasion, revenge yourselves on me in this my only son,
whom, dear as he is tome, I abandon to you, and let hi'm fall

a victim Avithout mercy, to his father's perfidy."

These expressions wounded them to the heart ; but
what gave them the most sensible pain, was his imagining
there was any one among them so mean and ungrateful, as
to form to himself the least sus])icion in regard to him.
They conjured him unanimously, not to leave his son with
them, but to put him into some ])lace of safety; that his

friends and country might not want an avenger if he should
be so fortunate as to escape the tyrants. " No," replied the
father, " he shall stay with you, and share your fate. If he
must perish, Avliat nobler end can he make, than with his

father and best friends. For you, my son, exert yourself

beyond your years, and show a courage worthy of you and
me. You see here the most excellent of the Thebans. Make
under such masters a noble essay of glory, and learn to fight

;

or, if it must be so, to die, like them, for liberty. For the
rest, I am not without hopes, for I believe that the justice

of our cause will draw down the favor and protection of

the gods upon us." lie concluded with a prayer for them
;

and after embracing the conspirators, went out.

He took pains on his way to recover himself, and to

compose his looks and voice, that he might not appear under
any concern. When he came to the door of the house where
the feast was kept, Archias and Fhilidas came out to him,

and asked the meaning of a report, that disaffected people

were arrived in the city, and were concealed in some house.

He seemed astonished ; and finding by their answers to his

questions, that they had no" precise information of any
thing, he assumed a bolder tone, and said, " it is very likely

that the report you speak of is only a false alarm, intended

to interrupt your mirth : however, as it ought not to be
neglected, I will go immediately and make the strictest in-

quiry possible into it." Pliilidas praised his prudence and
zeal, and carrying Arcliias back into the company, lie

plunged him again in the debauch, and continued the enter-

tainment by keeping the guests in perpetual expectation of

the women he had promised them.

Charon, on his return home, found his friends all pre-

pared, not to conquer or to save their lives, but to die glo-

riously, and to sell themselves as dear as they could. The
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serenity and joy of his looks explained beforehand, that

they had nothing to fear. He repeated all that had passed
;

after which, they had no thoughts but of the instant execu-

tion of a design, to which the least delay might occasion a

thousand obstacles.

At that very moment a second storm arose, far more
violent than the first, and which seemed as if it could not

possibly fail of making the enteri)rise miscarry. A courier

from Athens arrived in great haste with a ]^acket, wliich

contained a circumstantial account of the whole cons])iracy,

as was afterwards discovered. The courier was brought
first to Archias, who was far gone in wine, and breathed
nothing but pleasure and the bottle. In giving him his

despatches, he said, " My lord, the person wlio writes you
these letters, conjures you to read them immediately, being

serious affairs." Archias replied, laughing, " serious affairs

to-morrow," * which words were afterwards used by the

Greeks as a proA'erb ; and taking the letters, he put them
under his pillow,! and continued the conversation and de-

bauch.
The conspiratoi'S were at that time in the streets, divided

into two parties : the one, with Pelopidas at their head,

marched against Leontides, who was not at the feast ; the

other against Archias, under the command of Charon.
These had put on women's habits over their armor, and
crowned themselves with pine and poplar wreaths, which
entirely Qovered their faces. When they came to the door
of the apartment where the feast was kept, the guests made
a great noise, and set up loud shouts of joy. But they were
told, that the women would not come in till the servants

were all dismissed, which was done immediately. They
were sent to neighboring houses, where there was no want
of wine for their entertainment. The conspirators, by this

stratagem, having made themselves masters of the field of

battle, entered swoi'd in hand, and showing themselves in

their true colors, put all the guests to the sword, and with
them the magistrates, who were full of wine, and in no con-

dition to defend themselves. Pelopidas met with more re-

sistance. Leontides, who was asleep in bed, awaked with
the noise that was made, and rising immediately armed him-
self with his sword, and laid some of the conspirators at his

feet ; but was at last killed himself.

This grand affair being executed in this manner with

• 'OvKovy it avpiop, i(j>7i, ra awovSala. f The Greeks eat lying oj; beds.
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SO much des]>atch and success, couriers Avere innnediately
despatched to Thriasiuin. The doors of the prisons were
broken open, and five ' hundred ])risoners let out. The
Thebans were called upon to resume their liberty, and arms
were given to all they met. The spoils affixed to the porti-

coes were taken down, and the armorers and cutlers' shojis

broken open for that ]nirpose. Epaminondas and Goru'idas
came in arms to join them, with some old persons of great
estimation, whom they had got together.

The whole city was in great terror and confusion ; the
houses all illuminated with torches, and the streets thronged
with the multitude passing to and fro. The people, in con-

sternation at what had happened, and for Avant of sufficient

information, waited impatiently for the day to know their

destiny. The Lacedaemonian captains were therefore con-

sidered guilty of a very great error in not falling upon them
during their disorder ; for the garrison consisted of fifteen

hundred men, besides three thousand who had taken refuge
in the citadel. Alarmed by the cries they heard, the illumina-

tions they saw in the houses, and the tumult of the multi-

tude running backwards and forwards, they lay still, and
contented themselves with guarding the citadel, after hav-

ing sent couriers to Sparta whh the news of what had hap-

pened, and to demand an immediate reinforcement.

The next day at sunrise the exiles arrived with their

arms, and the ])eo])le were summoned to assemble. Epam-
inondas and Gorgidas conducted Pelopidas thither, sur-

rounded with all the sacrifices, carrying in their hands the

sacred bandages and fillets, and exhorting the citizens to

assist their country, and to join with the gods. At tliis

sight, the whole assembly rose up with loud acclamations

and clapping of hands, and received the conspirators as

their benefactors and deliverers. The same day, Pelopidas,

Melon, and Charon, Avere elected boeotarchs.

Soon after the exiles, arriA'ed five thousand foot, and
five hundred horse, sent by the Athenians to Pelopidas, under

the command of Demophoon. Those, troops, with others

which joined them from all the cities of Boeotia, composed
an army of twelve thousand foot, and as many horse, with-

out loss of time besieged the citadel, that it might be taken

before relief could come from Sparta.

The besieged made a A'igorous defence in hopes of a

speedy succor, and seemed resolved rather to die than sur-

I'ender the place : at least, the Lacedaemonians were of that
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opinion, but they were not the greatest number of tlie gar-

rison. When provisions began to fall short, and famine
to press them, the rest of the troo}3s obliged the Spartans
to surrender. The garrison had their lives granted them,
and were permitted to retire whither they thouglit lit. Tliey

were scarcely marched out, when the aid arrived. The
Lacedaemonians found Cleombrotus, at Megara, at the head
of a powerful army, which, with a little more expedition,

might have saved the citadel. But this was not the first

time the natural slowness of the Lacedaemonians had occa-

sioned the miscarriage of their enterprises. The three com-
manders who had capitulated Avere tried. Two of them
were punished with death, and the third had so great a fine

laid upon him, that not being able to pay it, he banished
himseli" from Peloponnesus.

Pelopidas had all ihi bono- of this great e.vplo t, the

most memorable that ever was executed by surprise and
stratagem. Plutarch, with reason, comj^ares it to that of

Thrasybulus. Both exiles, destitute in themselves of all re-

source, and reduced to implore a foreign support, formed
the bold design of attacking a formidable power with a
handful of men, and overcoming all obstacles to their enter-

prise solely by their valor, had each of them the good for-

tune to deliver their country, and to change the face of its

affairs entirely. For the Athenians were indebted to Thi\i-

sybulus for that sudden and happy change, which, freeing

them from the oppression they groaned under, not only re-

stored their liberty, but with it their ancient splendor, and
put them into a condition to humble and make Sj>arta

tremble in her turn. We shall see in like manner, that the

war which reduced the pride of Sparta, and deprived it of

the empire both by sea and land, was the work of this single

night, in which Pelo])ida8, without taking either citadel or

fortress, and entering only one of twelve into a private

house, threw off and broke the chains imposed by the Lace-
daemonians on all the other states of Greece, though it ajo-

peared impracticable ever to pi'oduce such an effect.

SECTION III. SPIIODEIAS FORMS A DESIGN AGAINST THE
PIRAEUS.

The Lacedemonians, after the injury they pretended to

have received by the enterprise of Pelopidas, did not re-

main quiet, but applied themselves in earnest to their re*
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venge. Agesilaus, rightly judging that an expedition of
that kind, the end of which was to support tyrants, Avould
not reflect much honor upon him, left it to Cleombrotus,
who had lately succeeded king Agesipolis, under pretence
that this great age dispensed .with his undertaking it.

Cleombrotus entered Boeotia with his army. Tlie first cam-
paign was not vigorous, and terminated in committing
some ravages in the country ; after which the king retired,

and detaching jjart of his troops to Sphodrias, Avho com-
manded at Thespioe, returned to Sparta.*

The At'.enians, wl o id not think t e iiselv^'S in a cojul -

tion to make he id against the Lacedaimoiiians,and were afraid

of the consequences in which their league Avith the Thebans
was likely to engage them, repented their having entered
into it, and renounced it. Of those who persisted to adhere to

the Theban party, were some imprit^oned, and some j^ut to

death, others banished, and the rich heavily fined. The
Theban affairs seemed almost desperate, not having any al-

liance to support them. Pelopidas and Gorgidas were then
at the head of them, and were studious of finding means to

embroil the Athenians with the Lacedaemonians, which they
effected by the following stratagem.

Sphodrias the Spartan had been left at Thespia? with a

body of troops, to receive and protect such of the BcEOtians

as should revolt against Thebes. lie had acquired some
reputation among the soldiery, and wanted neither courage

nor ambition ; but he was rash, superficial, full of himself,

and consequently apt to entertain vain hopes. Pelopidas and
Gorgidas sent privately a merchant of his own acquaintance

to him with the offer, as from himself, of a considerable sum
of money, and Avitli insinu itions more agreeable to him than

money, as they flattered his vanity. "After having repre-

sented to him, that one of his merit and reputation ought to

form some great enterprise to immortalize his name, he pro-

posed to him the seizing of the Piraeus by surprise, Avhen the

Athenians had no expectation of such an attempt ; he ad-

ded, that nothing could be more grateful to the Lacedemo-
nians, than to see themselves masters of Athens ; and that

the Thebans, enraged at the Athenians, whom they consid-

ered &8 traitors and deserters, would lend them no assist-

ance."

Sphodrias, fond of acquiring a great name, and envying

• A. M, 3627. Ant. J. C. 377. Xenoph. I. v. pp. 568-572. Plut. In Ages. pp.

809, 610. Id. iu Pelop. pp. 284, 285.
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the glory of Phsebidas, who, in tliis sense, had rendered
himself renowned and illustrious by his unjust attempt upon
Thebes, conceived it would be a much more brilliant and
glorious exploit to seize the Piraeus of liis own accord, and
deprive the Athenians of tlieir gi-eat power at sea, by nn
unforeseen attack by land. lie undertook the enterjirise

therefore with great joy ; Avhich was neither less unjust nor
less horrid tlian that of the Cadma?a, but not executed with
the same boldness and success. For having set out in the

night from Thespia? Avith the view of surprising the Piraeus

before light, the daybreak overtook him in the plain of

Thriasium, near Eleusis ; and finding himself discovered, he
returned shamefully to Thespias with some booty which he
had taken.

The Athenians immediately sent ambassadors witli their

complaints to Sparta. Those ambassadors found, that the

Lacedasmonians had not waited their arrival to accuse Spho-
drias, but had already cited him before the council to an-

swer for his conduct. He w .s afraid to obey that sum-
mons, having just reason to apprehend the issue of a trial,

and the resentment of his country. He had a son who had
contracted a strict and tender friendship with the son of

Agesilaus. Tlie latter solicited his father so earnestly, or

rather tormented him with such extreine importunity and
perseverance, that he could not refuse Sphodrias his protec-

tion, and got him fully absolved. Agesilaus was not scru-

pulous, as we have seen already, in point of justice, when
the service of his friends was in question. He was besides,

of all mankind, the most tender and indulgent father to his-

children. It is reported of him, that when they were in-

fants, he would play with them, and divert himself with
riding upon a stick among them ; and that having been sur-

prised by a friend in that action, he desired him not to tell

anybody of it till himself was a father.

The unjust sentence passed in favor of Sphodrias by
the Spartans, exceedingly incensed the Athenians, and de-

termined them to renew their alliance with Thebes imme-
diately, and to assist them with all their ]>ower. They
fitted out a fleet and gave the command of it to Timo-
theus, son of the illustrious Conon, Avhose re])utatioh he
well sustained by his own valor and exploits,* It was
he whom his enemies, in envy of the glory he had acquired

* Xenoph. 1. v. pp. 5tii-5S9. Plut. in Agesil. pp. 610, Oil. Id. iu Pelop. pi>.

285-288.
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by his great actions, j^ainted sleeping, with the goddess
Fortune at his feet, taking towns in nets for liini": * but
ui)on this occasion he proved that he was not asleep. Af-
ter liaving ravaged the coast of Laconia, he attacked tlie

isle of Corcyra (Corfu), which he took. He treated the in-

habitants with great humanity, and made no alteration in

their liberty or laws, which very much inclined the neigh-
boring cities in favor of Athens. The Spartans on their side

made powerful preparations for the war, and were princi-

pally intent upon retaking Corcyra, Its happy situation be-

tween Sicily and Greece rendered the island very import-
ant. They therefore engaged .Dionysius the tyrant in the
expedition, and demanded aid of him. In the mean time
they despatched their fleet under Mnasippus. The Athe-
nians sent sixty sail against them to the relief of Corcyra,
under Timotheus at first ; but soon after upon his seeming
to act too slowly, Iphicrates was substituted in his place.

Mnasippus having made himself odious to his troops by his

haughtiness, rigor, and avarice, was very ill obeyed by them,
and lost his life in an engagement. Iphicrates did not ar-

rive till after his death, when he received advice that the

Syracusau squadron of ten galleys approached, which he at-

tacked so successfully, that not one of them escaped. He
demanded, that the oi'ator Callistratus, and Chabrias, one of

the most renowned captains of his time, should be joined

in commission with him. Xenophon admires his wisdom
and greatness of soul upon that account, in being satisfied

Avith appearing to have occasion for council, and not appre-

hending to share the glory of his victories with others.

Agesilaus had been prevailed upon to take upon him the

command of the ti'oops against Thebes. He entered Boeotia,

where he did great damage to the Thebans, not without con-

siderable loss on his own side. The two armies came every

day to blows, and were continually engaged, though not in

formal battle, yet in skirmishes, which served to instruct

the Thebans in the art of war, and to inspire them with

valoi', boldness, and experience. It is re])orted that the

Spartan Antalcides told Agesilaus very justly upon this

head, when he was brought back from Boeotia much wound-
ed : " My lord Agesilaus, you have a fine reward for tlie

lessons you have given the Thebans in the art of war, Avhich

before you taught it them, they neither would nor could

learn." It was to prevent this inconvenience, that Lyeur-

* Plut. in Syl. p. 45i.

\^0L. II.—46
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gus, in one of the three laAvs which he calls Rhretrae, forbade
the Lacedaemonians to make war often upon the same enemy,
lest they should make them too good soldiers, by obliging

them to the frequent defence of themselves.

Several campaigns passed in this manner, Avithout .iny

thing decisive on either side. It was prudent in the The-
ban generals not to Ixazard a battle hitherto, and to give
their soldiers time to inure and embolden themselves. When
the occasion was favorable, they let themselves loose like

generous hounds ; and after having given them a taste of

victory by way of reward, they called them off, contented
with their courage and alacrity. The princi})al glory of

their success and this wise conduct Avas due to Pelopidas.
The engagement at Tegyra, which Avas a kind of prelude

to the battle of Leuctra, added much to his re])utation. Hav-
ing failed in his enterprise against Orchomenos, which had
joined the Lacedaemonians, at his return he found the enemy
posted to intercept him near Tegyra. As soon as the The-
bans perceived them from the defiles, some person ran in all

haste to Pelopidas, and told him, " We have fallen into the

enemy's hands." " Ah !
" replied he, " why shonld we not

rather say that they are fallen into ours ? " At the same
time he ordered his cavalry, Avhich were his rear-guard, to

advance to the front, that they might begin the fight. He
was assured that his foot, Avhich were only three hundred,
and were called the Sacred Battalion, Avould break through
the enemy, where\er they charged, though superior in num-
ber, as they were by at least two-thirds. The assault began
where the generals of each j^arty were posted, and was very
violent. The two generals of the Lacedaem.onians, who had
charged Pelopidas, were immediately killed ; all that were
Avith them being either slain or dispersed. The rest of the

Lacedjemonian troops Avere so daunted, that they opened a

passage for the Thebans, Avho might haAC marched on to

save themselves if they had thought fit : but Pelopidas, dis-

daining to make use of that opening for his retreat, adA'anced

against those Avho Avere still draAvn up in battle, and made
so great a slaughter of them, that they Avere all dismayed,
and fled in disorder. The Thebans did not pursue them far,

lest they should be surprised. They contented themselves

with having broken them, and Avith making a glorious re-

treat, not inferior to a victory, because it was made through
an enemy dispersed and defeated.

This little encounter, for it can be called no more, Avas
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in a manner the source of the great actions and events we
are about to treat of. It had never happened till tlien in

any war, either against the barbarians or Greeks, that the
Lacedaemonians had been defeated with tlie superiority of
numbers on tJieir side, nor even witli equal forces in regular
battle : for Avhich reason they were insupportably proud,
and their reputation alone kept their enemies in awe, who
never durst show themselves in the field before them, unless

superior in number. They now lost that glory, and the

Thebans in their turn became the terror and dread even
of those who had rendered themselves so universally formid-
able.

The enterprise of Artaxerxes Mnemon against Egy}it,

and the death of Evagoras, king of Cyprus, should naturally

come in here. * But I shall defer these articles, to avoid
breaking in upon the Tlieban affairs.

SECTION IV. NEW TROUBLES IN GREECE. THE LACEDAEMO-
NIANS DECLARE "WAR AGAINST TIIEHES.

While the Persians were engaged in the Egyptian war,
great troubles arose in Greece, f In that interval the The-
bans, having taken Plata^se, a city of Ba'otia, and afterwards

Thespiaj, a city of Achaia, entirely demolished those cities,

and expelled the inhabitants. The Plataeans retired to

Athens with their wives and children, where they were re-

ceived with the utmost favor, and adopted into the number
of the citizens.

Artaxerxes, being informed of the state of the Grecian

affairs, sent a new embassy thither to persuade the several

cities and republics at war to lay down their arms, and ac-

commodate their differences upon the j>lan of the treaty of

Antalcides. By that peace, as has been observed in its

place, it was concluded, that all the cities of Greece should

enjoy their liberty, and be governed by their own laws. In

virtue of this article, the Lacedasmonians pressed the The-

bans to restore their liberty to all the cities of Boeotia, to

rebuild the Plataeae and Thes])ioe, whidi they had demolished,

and to restore them with their dependencies to their ancient

inhabitants. The Thebans on their side insisted also that

the Lacedaemonians should give liberty to all those of La-

conia, and that the city of Messene should be restored to

its ancient possessors. This was what equity required ; but

• A. M. 362T. Ant. J. C. 377. t A. M. 3633. Aut. J. C. 371. Diod. 1. xv. pp.

361, 362.
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the Lacedaemonians, believing themselves much superior to

the Thebans, were for Imposing a Jaw upon them, which
they would not submit to themselves.*

All Greece, being weary of a Avar whicli had already
lasted several campaigns, and had no otlier end than the
aggrandizing of that state, was seriously intent upon a gen-
eral peace, and with that view had sent deputies to Laceda-
raon, to concert together the means of attaining so desira-

ble an object. Among these deputies, Epaminondas was
of the first rank. He was at that time celebrated for his

great erudition and profound knowledge of philosophy

;

but he had not yet given any very distinguished proofs of

his great caj^acity for the command of armies, and. the ad-

ministration of public affairs. Seeing that all the deputies,

out of respect for Agesilaus, who declared opeiily for the

war, were afraid to contradict him, or to differ from his

opinion in any thing; a very common effect of too imperious
a power on one side, and too servile a submission on the
other ; he was the only one that spoke with a wise and no-

ble boldness, as became a statesman who had no other view
than the public good. He made a speecli, not for the The-
bans alone, but for Greece in general, in which he jiroved

that the war augmented only the ])ower of Sparta, while the

rest of Greece was reduced and ruined by it. He insisted

principally upon the necessity of establishing the ]>eace in

equality and justice, because no peace could be solid and of

long duration but that wherein all. parties find an equal ad-

vantage, t
A discourse like this, founded evidently upon reason and

justice, and pronounced with a grave and serious tone,

never fails of making an impression. Agesilaus phiiidy dis-

tinguislied, from the attention and silence with which it was
heard, that the deputies were extremely affected with it,

and would not fail to act conformably to his opinion. To
prevent that effect, he demanded of Epaminondas, whether
he thought it just and reasonable, that Bcjeotia should be

free and independent? that is to say, whether he agreed

that the cities of Boeotia should depend no longer upon
Thebes. Epaminondas immediately asked in his turn, with

great vivacity, whether he tliought it just and reasonable,

that Laconia should enjoy the same independence and lib-

erty ? Upon which Agesilaus, rising from his seat in great

• Xenoph. Hist. Graec. 1. vi. pp. 590-593. Dion. pp. 365, 366.
+ Plut. in Agesil. p. 612.
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rage, insisted upon ]iis declaring plainly, whether he would
consent that Boeotia should be free ? Epaniinondas retorted
his question again, and asked whether, on his side, he would
consent that Lacouia should be free V Agesilaus, who
wanted only a pretext for breakhig with the Thebans, struck
them directly out of the treaty of alliance, wliich they were
about to conclude. The rest of tlie allies signed it, not out
of inclination, but from a fear of offending the Lacedaemo-
nians, whose power they dreaded.

In consequence of this treaty, all the troops in the field

were to be disbanded. Cleombrotus, one of tlie kings of
Sparta, was then at Phocis, at the head of the army. He wrote
to the ephori to know the republic's resolutions. Prothous,
one of the princij^al senators, re})i-esented that there was
no room for deliberations ; for that Sparta, by the late

agreement, had made the recall of the troops indispensable.

Agesilaus was of a different oj^inion. Angry Avith the
Thebans, and particularly with Epaminondas, he was abso-
lutely bent on the war for an opportunity of revenge ; and
the present seemed most favorable, when all Greece was free

and united, and only the Thebans excluded from the treaty

of peace. The advice of Prothous was therefore rejected

by the whole council, who treated him as an honest, well-

meaning dotard, who knew nothing of the matter; the
divinity from thenceforth, as Xenophon observes, promoting
their downfall.* The ephori wrote immediately to Cleom-
brotus to march against the Thebans with his troops ; and,

at the same time, sent orders for assembling the forces of

their allies who were averse to this war, and did not join in

it but with great reluctance, and out of fear of contradict-

ing the Lacedtemonians, whom they did not yet dare to dis-

obey. Though no happy consequences could be expected
from a war, visibly undertaken contrary to all reason and
justice, and from the sole motive of resenlment and revenge,

the Lacedaemonians, however, from the superiority of their

numbers, assured themselves of success, and imagined that

the Thebans, abandoned by their allies, were in no condition

to oppose them, f
The Thebans were much alarmed at first. They saw

themselves alone, without allies or support, while all Greece
looked upon them as utterly lost, not knowing that in a

single man they had more than armies. This was Epami-
* 'FjKflvov fj-ev •tiKvopelv riyT^aaro, t)6t) yap lus ioixe to SaiiJ.oi'ioi' fjyev,

t Xenoph. vi. pp. 593-597. Dlod. 1. XV. pp. "65-371. Plut.in Agesil. pp. 611,

612. Id. ill Pelop. pp. 288, 289.
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nondas. He was appointed general, and liad several col-

leagues joined in commission with him. He immediately
raised all the troops he could, and began his march. His
army did not amount to six thousand men, and the enemy
had above four times that number. As several bad omens
were told him to prevent his setting out, he replied only by
a verse of Homer's, the sense of which is, "there is but one
good omen, to light for one's country." * However, to re-

assure the soldiers, by nature superstitious, and whom he
observed to be discouraged, he instructed several ])ersons to

come from different places, and report auguries and omens
in his favor, which revived the spirit and hopes of the
troops.t

Pelopidas Avas not then in office, but commanded the
Sacred Battalion. When he left his house to go to the army,
his wife, in taking her last adieu, conjured him with a flood

of tears to take care of himself: " That," said he, " should
be recommended to young people ; but for generals, they
have no occasion for such advice ; the care of others should
be recommended to them."

Epaminondas had wisely taken care to secure a pass, by
which Cleombrotus might have shortened his march con-

siderably. The latter, after having taken a large compass,
arrived at Leuctra, a small town of Boeotia, between Plata!a3

and Thes])iae. Both parties consulted whether they should
give battle, which Cleombrotus resolved to do by the advice
of all his officej's, who represented to him, that if he declined

fighting with such a su])eriority of troops, it wovdd confirm
the current report, that he secretly favored the Thebans.
The latter had an essential reason for hastening a battie

before the arrival of his troops, which the enemy daily ex-

pected. However, the six generals who formed the council

of war differed in their sentiments. The seventh, Avho was
Epaminondas, came in very good time to join the three that

were for fighting ; and his opinion carrying the question, the

battle was resolved upon. This was the second year of the

102d Olympiad.
The two armies Avere very unequal in number. That of

the Lacedaemonians, as has been said, consisted of twenty-

four thousand foot, and sixteen hundred horse. The The-
bans had only six thousand foot and four hundred horse

;

but all of them choice troops, animated by their experience

* Els 6i(Ui'0« apiCTTO?, anvv«T,^ai nepi. TrdTprjs. Iliatl, xi, V. 423,

t A, M. 3634, Ant. J, C. 370.
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in war, aiul (Teterminodto conqueror die. Tlie Lacedaemo-
nian cavalry, composed of men picked up by chance, without
valor and ill-discii)!ined, was as much inferior to their ene-
mies in courage, as superior in number. The infantry could
not be depended on, excejit the Laceda-monians; the allies,

as has been said, having engaged in the war with reluctance,

because they did not approve the moli\e of it, and were be-

sides dissatisfied Avith the Laceda'nioniatis.

The ability of the generals on either side supplied the
])lace of numerous armies, especially of the Theban, who was
the most accomplished captain of his time. He was su[)-

ported by Peloi)idas at the head of the Sacred Battalion,

composed of three hundred Thebans, united in a strict friend-

ship and affection, and engaged under a particular oath
never to fly, but to defend each other to the last drop of

their blood.

Upon the day of battle the two armies drew up on a
plain. Cleombrotus was upon the right, consisting of Lace-
daemonians, on which he confided most, and whose files were
twelve deep. To take the advantage which his superiority

of horse srave him in an open country, lie ])Osted tliem in the

front of the Lacedamoniatis. Archidamus, son of Agesilaus,

was at the head of the allies, who formed the left wing.

Epaminondas, who resolved to charge with Iiis left, which
he commanded in person, strengthened it, with the choice of

his heavy-armed troops, whom he drew up fifty deoj). The
Sacred JSattalion was upon his left, and closed tlie wing.

The rest of his infantry were posted upon his i-ight in an
oblique liue, which, the farther it extended, the more distant

it was from the enemy. By this uncommon disposition, his

design was to cover his flank on the right, to keep off his

riglit wing as a kind of reserve, that he might not hazard

the event of the battle upon the weakest part of his army

;

and to begin the action with his left wing, where his best

troops were posted, to turn the whole weight of the battle

iipon king Cleombrotus and the Spartans, He was assured,

that if he could penetrate the Lacedaemonian phalanx, the

rest of the army would soon be put to the rout. As for his

horse, he disposed them, after the enemy's example, in the

front of his left.

The action began by the cavalry. As that of the The-

bans were better mounted and braver troops than the Lace-

daemonian horse, the latter were not long before they were

broken and driven upon the infantry, which they threw into
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some confusion. Epaminondas, following the horse closely,

raarched swiftly up to Cleombrotus, and fell upon the
phalanx with all the weight of his heavy battalion. The
latter, to make a diversion, detached a body of troo))s with
orders to take Epaminondas m flank, and to surround him.
Peloj)idas, upon the sight of that movement, advanced with
incredible speed and boldness at the head of the Sacred
Battalion, to prevent the enemy's design, and flanked Cleom-
brotus himself, who, by that sudden and unexpected attack,

was thrown into disorder. The battle was very obstinate,

and while Cleombrotus could act, the victory continued in

suspense, and declared for neither party. When he fell

dead with his wounds, the Thebans, to complete the victory,

and the Lacedasmonians, to avoid the shame of abandoning
the body of their king, redoubled their efforts, and a great

slaughter ensued on both sides. The Spartans fought with
so much fury about the body, that at length they gained
their point, and carried it off. Animated by so glorious an
advantage, they prepared to return to the charge, which
would perhaps have proved successful, had the allies second-

ed their ardor. But the left wing, seeing the Lacedaemonian
phalanx broken, and believing all lost, especially when they
heard that the king was dead, took to flight, and drew off

the rest of the army along with them. Epaminondas fol-

lowed them vigorously, and killed a great number in the

pursuit. The Thebans remained masters of the field of

battle, erected a trophy, and permitted the enemy to bury
their dead.

The Lacedaemonians had never received such a blow.

The most bloody defeats till then had scarcely ever cost

them more than four or five hundred of their citizens.

They had been seen, however, animated, or rather violently

incensed, against Athens, to ransom, by a truce of fifty years,

about three hundred of their citizens, who had suffered

themselves to be shut up in the little island of Sphacteria.

Here they lost four thousand men, one thousand of whom
were Lacedaemonians, and four hundred Spartans,* out of

seven hundred who were in the battle. The Thebans had
only three hundred men killed, among whom were few of

their citizens.

The city of Sparta at that time celebrated the gymnas-
tic games, and was full of strangei-g, whom curiosity had

Those were properly called Spartans who inhabited Sparta, the Laceda*
monians were settled in the country.
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brought tliitlior. Wlien tlie couriers arrived from Leuclra
with the terrible news of their defeat, the ephori, though
perfectly sensible of all the consequences, and that tlie Sp.ar-

tan empire had received a mortal wound, would not ])enuit
the representations of the theatre to be suspended, nor any
changes in the celebration of the festival. They sent to
every family the names of their relations Avho we're killed,

and remained in the theatre, to see that the dances and
games were continued without interruption to the end.

The next day, the loss of each family being known, the
fathers and relatives of those who had died in tlie battle,

met in the public place, and saluted and embraced each
other with great joy and serenity in their looks ; while the
others kept themselves close in their houses; or if necessity
obliged them to go abroad, it Avas with a sadness and dejection
of aspect, which sensibly expressed their profound anguish
andafftiction. That difference was still more remarkable in

the women. Grief, silence, and tears, distinguished those who
expected the return of their sons ; but such as had lost

their sons, were seen hurrying to the temples to thank the

gods, and congratulating each other upon their glory and
good fortune. It cannot be denied, that such sentiments
argue great courage and resolution : but I would not have
them entirely extinguish natural tenderness, and should have
been l.etter pleased had there been less of ferocity in them.*

Sparta was under no small difficulty to know how to act

in regard to those who had fled from the battle. As they
were numerous, and of the most powerful families in the

city, it was not safe to inflict upon them the punishments
assigned by the laws, lest their despair should induce thera

to take some violent resolution fatal to the state. For such

as fled were not only excluded from all offices and employ-
ments, but it was a disgrace to contract any alliance with

them by marriage. Any person who met them in the streets

might buffet them, which they were obliged to suffer. They
were besides to wear dirty and ragged habits, full of patches

of different colors. And lastly, they were to shave Iialf their

beards, and to let the other half grow. It was a great loss to

the Spartans to be deprived of so many of their soldiery, at the

time they had such pressing occasion for them. To remove

* Mr. Bonin seems to fipeak hero en Francoln. The aentimeuts of the

Sparianahave no exoeption, and are strictly coiiHistent witli true greatness of

soul. None but slaves will deny, that the next glory and good fortune to defend-

ing their country against its enemies, when its ruin is at stake, is to die in its

defence. Slaves" have no country. Both belong to the tyrant.
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this difficulty, they chose Agesilaus legislator, with absolute

power to make such alterations in the laws as he should
think fit. Agesilaus, without adding, retrenohing, or chang-

ing any thing, found means to save fugitives without pre-

judice to the state. In a full assembly of the Lacerla^nio-

iiians, he decreed, " That for the present day, the laws should
be suspended, and of no effect ; but ever after to remain in

full force and authority." By these few w(jrds he preserved
the Spartan laws entire, and at the same time restored to

the state a great number of its members, in preventing their

being for ever degraded, and consequently useless to the re-

public.

After the battle of Leuctra, the two ])arties were indus-

triously employed, the one in retrieving, and the other in

improving their victory.*

Agesilaus, to revive the courage of his troops, marched
them into Arcadia; but with a full resolution carefully to

avoid a battle. He confined himself to attacking some
small towns of the Mantinasans, which betook, and laid the

country waste. This i^ave the Spartans some joy ; and they
began to take courage, from believing their condition not
entirely desperate.t

The Thebans, soon after their victoiy, sent an account
of it to Athens, and to demand aid at the same time
against the common enemy. The senate was then sitting,

which received the courier with great coldness, did not
make him the usual presents, and dismissed him without
taking any notice of aid. The Athenians, alamied at the
considerable advantage which the Thebans had gained oA'er

the Lacedaemonians, could not dissemble the umbrage and
dissatisfaction which so sudden and unexpected an increase

of a neighboring power gave them, which might soon render
itself formidable to all Greece.

At Thebes, Epaminondas and Pelopidas had been
elected joint governors of Boeotia. Having assembled all

the troops of the Bceotians and their allies, whose number
daily increased, they entered Peloponnesus, and caused
many places and people to revolt from the Lacedaemonians,
Elis, Argos, Arcadia, and the greatest part of Laeonia itself.

It was then about the winter-solstice, and towards the end of

the last month of the year ; so that in a few days they were
to quit their offices ; the first day of the next month being

• Xenoph. 1. vi. p. 598. Dion. 1. xv. pp. .Tr.Vr!78.

t Plut. iu. Agesil. pp. CLVCIS. Id. in Pelop. p. 290.
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assigned by law for tlioir resigning tlieni to the persons a,])-

pointed to succeed them, upon pain of death, if they held
them beyond that term. Their colleagues, ajiprehending
the badness of tlie season, and more the dreadful conse-

quences, of infringing that law, were for marching back the
army immediately to Thebes. Pelopidas was the tii-st who,
entering into the opinion of Epaminondas, animated the

citizens, and engaged them to take the advantage of the

enemy's alarm, and to pursue their enterprise in neglect of

a formality, from the observance of which they might justly

believe themselves dispensed by the state itself, as the ser-

vice of the state, when founded in justice, is the sovereign

law and rule of the people's obedience

They entered Laconia, therefore, at the head of an army
of seventy thousand good soldiers, the twelfth j)art of whom
were not Thebans. The great reputation of the two gen-

erals was the cause that all the allies, even without order or

public decree, obeyed them with res])ectful silence, and
marched with entire confidence and courage imder their

command. It was six hundred years since the Dorians had
established themselves at Lacedtemon ; and in all that time

they had never seen an enemy upon their lands ; not daring

till then to set foot in them, and much less to attack their

city, though without walls. The Thebans and their allies,

finding a country hitherto untouched by an enemy, ran

through it with fire and sword, destroying and plundering

as far as the river Eurotas, without any opposition what-

ever.

Parties had been posted to defend s nne important

passes. Ischolas the Spartan, who commanded (me of these

detachments, distinguished himself in a peculiar manner.
Finding it impossible with his small body of troops to sup-

port the enemy's attack, and thinking it below a Spartan

to abandon his post, he sent back the young men, who were
of age and condition to serve their country effectually, and
kept none with him but such as were advanced in years.

Devoting himself with these, after the exaini)le of Leonidas,

to the public good, they sold their lives dear ; and after

having defended themselves a long time, and made great

slaughter of their enemies, they all perished to a man.

Agesilaus acted upon this occasion with great address

and wisdom. lie looked u])on this irruption of the enemy
as an impetuous torrent, which it Avas not only vain, but

dangerous to oppose ; whose rapid course would be but of
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short duration, and after some ravages, subside of itself.

He contended himself with distributing his best troops into

the middle, and all the most important parts of the city,

strongly securing all the ])osts. Ho Avas determined not to

quit the town, nor to hazard a battle, and ])ersisted in that

resolution, without regard to all the raillery, insults, and
menaces oi the Thebans, who defied him by name and called

upon hnn to come out and defend his country, who had
alone been the cause of all its suffernigs, lu kindling the

war.

But far greater afflictions to Agesilaus were the commo-
tions and disorders excited within the city, the murmurs
and complaints of the old men in the highest affliction and
despair, from being witnesses of what they saw, as well as

of the women, who seemed quite distracted with hearing
the threatening cries of the enemy, and seeing the neigh-

boring country all on fire ; while the flames and smoke,
whicli drove almost upon them, seemed to denounce a like

misfortune to themselves. Whatever courage Agesilaus
might express in his outward behavior, he could not fail of

being sensibly afflicted with so mournful an object ; to

which was added the grief of losing his reputation; who,
having found the city in a most flourishing and potent con-

dition when he came to the government, now saw it fallen

to such a degree, and all its ancient glory lost under him

!

He Avas, besides, secretly mortified at so mournful a contra-

diction of a boast he had often made, " that no woman of

Sparta had ever seen the smoke of an enemy's camp."
While he was gi\ i:ig different orders in the city, he was

informed, that a certain number of mutineers had seized an
important post, Avith a i-esolution to defend themselves in it.

Agesilaus ran immediately thither ; and as if he had been
entirely unacquainted Avith their bad design, he said to

them, '' Comrades, it is not there I sent you." At the same
time he pointed to different posts to divide them ; to Avhich

they Avent, believing their enterprise had not been discov-

ered. This order, Avhich he gave A\'ithout emotion, argues a

great presence of mind in Agesilaus, and shoAvs that in times

of trouble it is not ])roper to see too much, that the culpable

may not Avant time to reflect and rejjent. He thought it

more -advisable to suppose that small troop innocent, than
to urge them to a declared revolt by a too rigorous inquiry.

The Eurotas Avas at that time very much swollen by the

melting of the snoAvs, and the Thebans found more difticulty
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in passing it than they had expected, as well from the ex-

treme coldness of the water as its rapidity. As Epaminon-
das passed at the head of his infantry, some of the Spartans
showed him to Agesilaus ; who, after having attentively
considered and followed him Avith his eyes a long time., said

only, " Wonderful man !
" * in admiration of the valor that

could undertake such great things. Epaminondas A\;ou]d

have been glad to have given battle in Sparta, and to have
erected a trophy in the midst of it. He did not, however,
think proper to attempt the forcing of the city ; and not
being able to induce Agesilaus to quit it, chose to retire. It

would have been difficult for Sparta, without aid, and un-
fortified, to have defended itself long against a victorious

army. But the wise captain who commanded it, apprehend-
ed that he should draw upon himself the Avhole force of

Peloponnesus, and still more, that he should excite the

jealousy of the Greeks, who would never have ])ardoned his

destroying so potent a republic, and "])ulling out," as Lepti-

nus says, " one of the eyes of Greece," as a proof of his

skill.t He confined himself, therefore, to the glory of hav-
ing himibled the proud, whose laconic language added new
haughtiness to their commands, and of having reduced them
to the necessity, as he boasted himself, of enlarging their

style, and lengthening their monosyllables, t At his return

he again wasted the country.

In this expedition the Thebans reinstated Arcadia into

one body, and took Messenia from the S] artnns, Avho had
long been in possession of it,§ after having ex] died all its

inhabitants. It Avas a country equal in extent to Laconia,

and as fertile as the best of Greece. Its ancient inhabitants

who Avere dispersed in different regions of Greece, Italy, and
Sicily, on the first notice giA'en them, returned with incredi-

ble joy ; animated by the Ioa'e of their counti-y, natural to

all men, and almost as much by their h itredto the Spartans,

Avhich the length of time had only increased. They built

themselves a city, Avhich, from the ancient name, Avas called

Messene. Among the bad events of this war, none gave
the Lacedajmonians more sensible displeasure, or rather

* "n T->\) u.evi^o7ro-iv<i"'»" ai>9:,J>Koi'. Tho Greek expression is not easily to

be translated ; it sigiiittes, " Oh, the'actor of great deeds !

"

t Arist. Rliet. 1. iii. c. 10.

t The Lao.edffinionians soTneiinies answered tho most important despatches
by a siii-jle moiiosyllalile. Philip having written to them. '"If I enter your
country.! shall put all tfl lire and sword." they replied :" If," to signify they
should take all possible care to put it out of his power.

§ The Me.<?senians had been driven out of their country two hundred and
eighty-seven years.
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more lively grief ; because from time immemorial an ir-

reconcilable enmity had subsisted between Sparta and
Messene, which seemed incapable of being extinguished but
by the final ruin of the one or tlie other.*

Polybius reflects upon an ancient error in the conduct of

the Messenians with regard to S])arta, which was the cause

of all their misfortunes. This was their too great solicitude

for tlie present tranquillity, and through an excessive love

of peace, their neglecting the means of making it sure and
lasting. Two of the most powerful states of Greece were
their neighbors, the Arcadians and Lacedaemonians. The
latter, from their first settlement in the country, had de-

clared oj^en war against them : the others, on the contrary,

always joined with them, and entered into all their interests.

But the Messenians had neither the courage to oppose their

violent and irreconcilable enemies with valor and con-

stancy, nor the ])rudence to treat with due regard their

faithful and affectionate allies. When tlie two states were
either at war with each other, or carried their arms else

where, the Messenians, little provident for the future, and
regarding only their present repose, made it a rule never to

engage in the quarrel on either side, and to observe an exact
neutrality. In such conjunctures they congratulated them-
selves upon their wisdom and success in jireserving their

tranquillity, while their neighbors around them were invohed
in trouble and confusion. But this tranquillity was of no
long duration. The Lacedaemonians, having subdued their

enemies, fell upon them with all their forces ; and finding

them unsupported by allies, and incapable of defending
themselves, they reduced them to sul)mit, either to the yoke
of a rigid slavery, or to banish themsehes from their country.

And this was several times their case. They ought to have
reflected, says Polybius,t that as there is nothing more de-

sirable or advantageous than peace, when founded in justice

and honor, so there is nothing more shameful, and at the
same time more pernicious, Avhen attained by bad measures,
and purchased at the price of liberty.

J

* Paus. 1. iv. pp. 267, 268.

t Eip^iriiyip, liCTo. i^ev to;' SLKaiof Koi Tpeffoi'Tos, icaAAio"Toi' ccrri KTrffia Kal Au<riTe-

Jlc'trTaTov ; fxera liiKaitia<; jj SovActas iTToveiSicTTOv, jravTiav at(7;^i<rTo»' Kai ^Aa|3epa>raT0i'.

X Polyb. 1. iv. pp. 299, 300.
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SECTIOX y. THE TWO THEBAX GENERALS, AT THEIR RE-
TURN, ARE ACCUSED AND ABSOLA^ED. SPARTA IJIPLORES
AID OF ATHENS.

It might be expected, that the two Theban captains, on
their return to their country after such memorable actions,
should liave been received with general applause, and all the
honors that could be conferred u])on them. Instead of
which they were both summoned to answer as criminals
against the state, for having, contrary to the law, whereby
they were obliged to resign their command to new officers,

retained it four months beyond the ap])ointed term ; during
which they had ])erformed in Messenia, Arcadia, and Laco-
nia, all those great things we have rehited.

A behavior of this kind is surprising; and the relation

of it cannot be read without a secret indignation : but such
a conduct had a \evy plausible foundation. The zealous
assertors of a liberty lately regained, Avere a[)prehensive that
the example might prove very pernicious, in authorizing
some future magistrate to maintain himself in command be-

yond the established term, and in consequence to turn his

arras against his country. It is not to be doubted but tlie

Romans would have acted in the same manner ; and if they
were so severe as to ])ut an officer to death, though victori-

ous, for giving battle Avithout liis general's orders, Iioav

would they have behaved to a general, avIio should have
continued four months in the su])reme command, contrary

to the laws, and upon l.i; oAvn authority?
Pelopidas Avas the first cited before the tribunal. He

defended himself Avith less force and greatness of mind than

Avas expected from a man of his character, by nature Avann

and fiery. That valor, haughty and intrejiid in fight, for-

sook him before the judges. His air and discourse, Avhich

had something tiuiid and cringing in it, denoted a man Avho

Avas afraid of deatli, and did not in the least incline the

judges in his favor, Avho acquitted liim, not Avithout ditli-

culty. E]jaminondas appeared, and spoke Avith a quite

different air and tone. He seemed, if I may be allowed the

expression, to charge danger in front without emotion. In-

stead of justifying liimself, lie made a panegyric on Ids

actions, and repeated, in a lofty style, in Avhat manner he

had ravaged Laconia, re-established Messenia, and reunited

Arcadia in one body. He concluded Avith saying, that he

should die Avith pleasure, if the Thebans would renounce
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the sole glory of those actions to lurn, nnd declare that he
had done them by his own authority, and without their par-

ticipation. All,the voices were in his favor, and he returned

from his trial, as he used to return from batth', with glory

and universal applause. Such dignity has true valor, that

it in a manner seizes the admiration of mankind by force.*

He was by nature designed for great actions ; and every
thing he did, had an air of grandeur in it. His enemies,

jealous of his glory, and Avith design to affront him,

got him elected telearch ; an office very unworthy of a pei--

son of his merit. He, however, thought it no dishonor to

him, and said that he would demonstrate, that ''the office

did not only show the man, but the man the office."t He
accordingly raised that employment to A'ery great dignity,

which before consisted in only taking care that the streets

were kept clean, the dirt carried away, and the drains and
common sewers in good order. %

The Lacedasmonians, having every thing to fear from an

enemy, whom the late successes liad rendered still more
haughty and enterprising than ever, and seeing themselves
ex})osed every moment to a new irruption, had recourse to

the Athenians, and sent deputies to them to implore their

aid. The person who spoke began with describing, in

the most pathetic terms, the deplorable condition and
extreme danger to Avhich S])arta was reduced. He en-

larged upon the insolent haughtiness of the Thebans, and
their ambitious views, which tended to nothing less than the

empire of all Greece. He insinuated Avhat Athens in par-

ticular had to fear, if they were suffered to extend their

])ower by the increase of allies, who every day went over to

their party, and augmented their forces. He called to mind
the hapjjy times, in which the strict union between Athens
and Sparta had preserved Greece, to the ecpial glory of b.t'i

states; and concluded with saj-ing, how great an addition it

would be to the Athenian name, to aid a city, its ancient

friend and ally, which more than once had generously sacri-

ficed itself for the common interest and safety.§

The Athenians could not deny all that the dejraty ad-

vanced in his discourse ; but at the same time they had not

forgot the bad treatment which they had suffered from the

Spartans on more than one occasion, and especially after the

defeat of Sicily. However, their compassion for the present
• Plut. de sui laude, p. 540.

t Ou y^vov aox'? o^v^^a. ^ctKvixrtv, aXXa o.p\*\v avy)p-

% Plut. de Piaecept. Keip. Ger. p. Sll. § Xenoph. 1. vi. pp. 609-613.
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misfortunes of Sparta jirevaileJ over the sense of former in-

juries, and determined tliem to assist tlie Lacedtemoiiians
with all their forces. Some time after,* the de])uties (,'f

several states beino; assembled at Athens, a league and con-
federacy Avas concluded against the Thebans, conformably
to the late treaty of Antalcides, and the intention of the
king of Persia, who continually urged its execution.!

A slight advantage gained by the Spartans over their

enemies, raised them frojn the dejection of spirits in which
they had hitherto remained, as it generally Jiappens, when
in a mortal distemper the least glimpse of a recovery en-

livens hope and recalls joy, Archidamus, son of Agesilaus,

having received aid from Dionysius the Younger, tyrant of

Sicily, put himself at the head of the troops, and defeated the
Arcadians in a battle, called by Diodorus Siculus, " The
Battle Mdthout Tears," because lie did not lose a man, and
killed a great number of the enemy. The Spartans before
had been so much accustomed to conquer, that they became
insensible to the pleasure of victory : but when the news of

this battle arrived, and tlicy saw Archidamus return victori-

ous, they could not contain their joy, nor keep within the

city. His father was the first who went out to meet him,
weeping with joy and tenderness. He was followed by the

gi'eat officers and magistrates. The crowd of old men and
women came down as far as the river, lifting up their hands
to heaven, and returning thanks to the gods, as if this c ion

h:id obliterated the shame of Sparta, and th y l^gan o sej

those ha))j)y days again, in which the S])artan gioij and
reputation had risen so high.

J

'Philiscus, who had been sent by the king of Persia to

reconcile the Grecian states, was arrived at Delphos, to which
place he summoned their deputies to repair. Tlie god was
not at all consulted in the affair discussed in that assembly.

The Spartans demanded, that Messene and its inhabitants

should return to their obedience to them. Upon the refusal

of tlie Tliebans to comply with that demand, the assembly
broke up, and Philiscus retired, after having left considerable

sums of money with the Lacedamonians, for levying troops

and carrying on the war. S])arta, reduced and luxmbled by
its losses, was no longer the object of the fear or jealousy oi

the Persians, but Thebes, victorious and triumphant, gave
them just cause of inquietude. §

* Xenoph. 1. vi. pp. 609-013. t Xenoph. 1. vii. pp. 613-616.

t Fliit. ill Agesil. pi>. 614, 61.'). Xeiioiih. 1. vii. pp. 619, 620.

§ Xei.opli. 1. vii. 1). 019. Diod. 1. xv. p. 381.
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To form a league against Thebes Avith greater certainty,

the allies had sent deputies to the great king. The Thebans
on their side deputed Pelopidas ; an extremely wise choice,
from the great reputation of the ambassador, which is no
indifferent circumstance in respect to the success of a nego-
tiation. The battle of Leuctra had s])read his fame into the
remotest provinces of Asia. When he arrived at the court,

and appeared among the princes and nobility, they cried

out, in admiration of him, " this is he who deprived the
Lacedsemonians of their empire by sea and land, and reduced
Sparta to confine itself between the Eurotas and Taygetus,
that not long since, under its king Agesilaus, threatened no
less than to invade us in Susa and Ecbatana." * "

Artare xes, extremely pleased with his arrival, paid him
extraordinary honors, and took pleasure inextollinghim high-

ly before the lords of his court
;
partly out of esteem for his

great merit, but much more out of vanity and self-love, and
to insinuate to his subjects, that the greatest and most illus-

trious persons made their court to him, and ])aid homage to

liis power and good fortune. But after having admitted
him to audience, and heard his discourse, in his opinion

more nervous than that of the Athenian ambassadors, and
more simple than that of the Lacedaemonians, which was
saying a great deal, he esteemed him more than ever; and
as is common with kings,t who are but little accustomed to

constraint, he did not dissemble his extreme i-egard for him,
and his ])reference of him to all the rest of the Grecian
deputies.

Pelopidas, as an able ])olitician, had apprised the king,

liow important it was to the interest of his crown, to protect

an infant power which had never borne arms against the

Persians, and Avhich, in forming a kind of balance between
Sparta and Athens, might be able to make a useful diversion

against those republics, the perpetual and irreconcilable

enemies of Persia that had lately cost it so many losses and
inquietudes. Timagoras, the Athenian, was the best received

after him ; because, being passionately desirous of humbling
Sparta, and at the same time of ])leasing the king, he did

not appear averse to the views of Pelopidas.

The king having pressed Pelopidas to explain what
favors he had to ask of him, he demanded that Messene
should continue free and exempt from the yoke of Sparta;

* Xenoph. 1. vii. pp. 620-622. Plut. in Pelop. p. 294.

"t ndOoi ^a<Ti\i.Kou naSiov.
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that the Athenian galleys, which liad sailed to harass the
coast of Boeotia, should be recalled, or that Avar should be
declared against Athens ; a;id that those who would not
come into the league, or march against such as should ojipose
it, should be attacked first. All which was decreed, and
the Thebans declared friends and allies of the king. Leon,
tlie colleague of Timagoras, said loud enough to be heard by
Artaxerxes, " Athens has nothing now to do but to find some
other : lly."

Pelopidas, having obtained all he desired, left the court,
without accepting any more of the king's many presents,

than what was necessai'y to carry home as a token of his

favor and good-will ; and this aggravated the complaints
which were made against the other Grecian ambassadors,
who were not so reserved and delicate in point of interest

One of those from the Arcadians said on his return home,
that he had seen many slaves at the king's court, but no men.
He added, that all his magnificence was no more than Anin
ostentation ; and that the so-much-boasted plantain of gold,*

which was valued at so high a price, had not shade enough
under it for a grasshopper.

Of all the deputies, Timagoras had received the most
presents. He did not only accept of gold and silver, but of

a magnificent bed, and slaves to make it, the Greeks not
seeming to him expert enough in that oflice ; which shows
that sloth and luxury were little in fashion at Athens. He
received also twenty-four cows, with slaves to take care of

them ; as having occasion to drink milk for some indis-

position. Lastly, at his departure, he was carried in a diair

to the sea-side at the king's expense, who gave four talents

for that service. His colleague Leon, on their arrival at

Athens, accused him of not having communicated anything
to liim, and of having joined with Pelopidas in every thing.

He was brought to a trial in consequence, and condemned to

suffer death.

It does not appear that the acceptance of presents incensed

the Athenians most against Timagoras. For Iphicrates,

a smiple porter, who had been at the Persian court, and liad

also received presents, having said in a full assembly, that

he was of opinion a decree ought to pass, by whicli, instead

of the nine archons annually elected, nine ambassadors

should be chosen out of the T)oorest of the people to be sent

* It was a tree of gold, of exquisite wrkmauship and great value, whicli

people went to see out of ciuiosity.
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to the king, in order to their being enriched by tlie voyage,
the assembly only laughed, and made a jest of it. But Avliat

offended the more was, the Thebans obtained all they de-

manded. In which, says Plutarch, they did not duly con-

sider the great reputation of Peloj>idas, nor com])rehend how
much stronger and more efficacious that was in persuading,

than all the harangues and rhetorical flourishes of the other

ambassadors : es])ecially with a prince accustomed to caress

and com])ly with the strongest, as the Thebans undoubtedly
were at that time, and who besides was not sorry to humble
Sparta and Athens, the ancient and mortal enemies of his

throne.

The esteem and regard of the Thebans for Pelopidas

were not a little augmented by the good success of this em-
bassy, which had procured the freedom of Greece, and the

re-establishment of Messene : and he was extremely a}>-

plauded for his conduct at his return.

But Thessalia Avas the theatre, where the valor of

Pelopidas made the greatest figure, in the expedition of the

Thebans against Alexander, tyrant of Pherae. I shall relate

it entire, and unite in one point of view all which relates to

that great event, without any other interrujition than the

journey of Pelopidas into Macedonia, to appease the troubles

of that court.

SECTION VI.—PELOPIDAS MARCHES AGAIXST ALEXANDER,
TYRAXT OF PHEK.E, IS KILLED IN A J5ATTLE. TRAGICAL
END OF ALEXANDER.

The reduced condition of Sparta and Athens, which for

many years had lorded it over all Greece, either in con-

junction or sejiarately, had insi»ired some of their neighbors

with the desire of sujiplanting those cities, and giving birth

to the hope of succeeding them in the pre-eminence. A
power had risen up in Thessaly, which began to grow for,

midable. Jason, tyrant of Pherae, had been declared

generalissimo of the Thessalians by the consent of the people

of that province ; and it was to his merit, universally known,
he owecl that dignity. lie was at the head of an army of

about eight thousand horse,, and twenty thousand heavy-

armed foot, without reckoning the light-armed soldiers, and
might have undertaken any thing with such a body of dis-

ciplined and intrepid troo]>s, who had an entire confidence

in the valor and conduct of their general. But death pre-
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vented his designs. He was assassinated by persons avIio

had conspired his destruction.*

His two brothers, Polydorus and Polvjihron, were sid)-

stituted in his place; the latter of whom killed the other for.

the sake of reigning alone, and was soon after killed himself
by Alexander of Pherae, who seized the tyranny, under the
pretence of revenging the death of Polydorus' his father,

against whom Pelopidas was sent.f

As the tyrant made open war against several people of
Thessaly, and was secretly intriguing to subject them all,

the citizens sent ambassadors to Thebes to demand troops
and a general. Epaminondas being employed in Pelopon-
nesus, Pelopidas took upon himself the charge of this ex-

pedition*. He set out for Thessaly with an army, made
himself master of Larissa, and obliged Alexander to mr.ke
his subm.ission to liim. He there endeavored by mild usage
and friendship to change his disposition, and from a tyrant
to make him become a just and humane prince ; l)ut finding

him incorrigible, and of unexam])led brutality, and hearing

every day new complaints of his cruelty, debauched life, and
insatiable avarice, he began to treat him with warm reproofs

and menaces. The tyrant, alarmed at such usage, withdrew
secretly with his guard ; and Pelopidas, leaving the Thessa-

lians in security from any attempts of his, and in good
nnderstanding with each other, set out for Macedonia, where
his presence had been desired.

Amyntas II. l)ad lately died, and left issue three legiti-

mate children, Alexander, Perdiccas, and Philip, and one

natural son, called Ptolemy. Alexander reigned but one

year, and was succeeded by Perdiccas, with whom his

brother Ptolemy disputed the crown. $ The two brothers

invited Pelopidas, either to be the arbitrator and judge of

their quarrel, or to espouse the side on which he should see

the most right.

Pelopidas had no sooner arrived, than he put an end to

all disputes, and recalled those who had been banished by

either party. Having taken Phili)*, the brother of Perdiccas,

and thirty otlier children of the noblest families of Macedonia

for hostages, he carried them to Thebes ; to show the Greeks

• A. M. .S634. Ant. J. C 370. Xeiioph. 1. vi. pp. 579-5^3, et 5!)8-«(il. Dioil.l.

XV. pp. 371-373. i A.M. 3635. Ant. J. C. 3Cfi.

t Plutaich makes this quarrel between Alexander an<i Ptolemy, which can-

not agree with the a>connt by x*8ihine8 (.te Kals. Legal, p. 400) of the affairs of

Perdiecag after Alexander's death, which 1 shall relate In tlie history of Philip.

As Machines was their cotemporary, 1 thought it proper to subsUlute Per-

di<.'cas for Alexander,
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how far the authority of the Thebans extended, from the
reputation of their arms, and an entire confidence in their

justice and fidelity. It was tliis Philip who was father of

Alexander the Great, and afterwards made war against the

Greeks, to subject them to his povv'er.

The troubles and factions arose again in Macedonia some
years after, occasioned by the death of Perdiccas, who was
killed in battle. The friends of the deceased called in.

Pelopidas. Being desirous to arrive before Ptolemy had
time to execute his projects, Avho made new efforts to estab*

lish himself upon the throne, and not having an army, lie

raised some mercenary troo|;s in haste, with whom he
marched against Ptolemy. When they were near each other,

Ptolemy found means to corrupt those mercenary "soldiers

by presents of money, and to bring them over to his side.

At the same time, awed by the reputation and name of

Peloj)idas, he went to meet him as his su])erior and master,

had recoui'se to caresses and entreaties, and promised in the
most solemn manner to hold the crown only as guardian to

the son of the deceased, to acknowledge as friends and ene-

mies all those who were so to the Thebans, and in security

of his engagement he gave his son Philoxenus, and fifty other
children who were educated with him, as hostages. These
Pelopidas sent to Thebes.

The treachery of the mercenary soldiers greatly occu-

pied his thoughts. He was informed that they had sent the
greatest part of their effects, with their wives and children,

into Pharsalus, a city of Thessaly, and conceived that a fair

opportunity for being revenged on them for their perfidy.

He therefore drew together some Thessalian troops, and
marched into Pharsalus, where he was scarcely arrived be-

fore Alexander, the tyrant, came against him with a power-
ful army. Pelopidas, who had been appointed ambassador
to him, believing that he came to justify himself, and to an-

swer to the complaints of the Thebans, went to him with
only Ismenias in his company, without any precaution. He
was not ignorant of his being an impious wretch, as void of

faith as of honor, "but he imagined that respect for Thebes,
and regard to his dignity and reputation, would prevent him
from attempting any thing against his person. He was mis-

taken, for the tyrant, seeing them alone and unarmed, made
them both prisoners, and seized Pharsalus.

Polybius highly censures the imprudence of Pelopidas

upon this occasion. " There is in the commerce of society,"
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says he, " certain assurances, and, as it were, ties of mutual
faith, upon whieli one may reasonably rely : such are the
sanctity of oaths, the pledge of wives and children deliv-

ered as hostages, and, above all, the consistency of the
past conduct of those with whom one treats ; when, notwith-
standhig those motives for our confidence, we are deceived,
it is a misfortune, but not a fault; but, to trust one's self to

a known traitor, a reputed villain, is certainly an unpardon-
able instance of error and temerity." *

So black a perfidy filled Alexander's subjects with terror

and distrust, who very much suspected that after so flagrant

an injustice, and so daring a crime, the tyrant would spare

no one, and would look uj)on himself upon all occasions, and
with all sorts of people, as a man in despair, that needed no
farther regard to his conduct and actions. When the news
was brought to Thebes, the Thebans, incensed at so vile an
insult, immediately sent an army intoThessaly, and, as they
were dis])leased with Epaininondas, upon the groundless sus-

picion of his having been too fa\'orable to the Lacedaemo-
nians upon a certain occasion, they nominated other generals

;

so that he served in thi?expedition only as a private man. The
love of his country and of the public good extinguished all

resentment in the heart of that great man, and would not
permit him, as is too common, to abandon its service through
any pique of honor or pei-sonal discontent,!

The tyrant, however, carried Pelopidas to Pherae, and
made a show of him to all the world at first, imagining that

such a treatment would humble his pride and abate his cour-

age. But Pelopidas, seeing the inhabitants of Pherag in great

consternation, perpetually consoled them, advising them not

to despair, and assuring them that it would not be long be-

fore the tyrant would be punished. He caused him to be
told that it was as imprudent as unjust to torture and put

to death every day so many innocent citizens, who had never

done him any wrong, and to spare his life, who, he knew,

would no sooner be out of his hands than he would punish

him as his crimes deserved. The tyrant, astonished at his

greatness of soul, sent to ask him why he took so much
pains for death ? " It is," returned the illustrious prisoner,

" that thou mayest perish the sooner, by being still more de-

testable to the gods and me."
From that time the tyrant gave orders that nobody

should see or speak to him. But Thebe, his wife, the daugli-

* Lib. vii. p. 512. t Plut. in Pelop. pp. 292, 293. Diod. 1. xv. p. 382,*383i
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ter of Jason, who had also been tyrant of Pherse, having'
heard of the constancy and courage of l'elo])ida.s from those
who guarded him, had a curiosity to see and converse with
him, and Alexander conld not refuse her his jiermission.*

He loved her tenderly, if a tyrant may be said to love any-
body, but, notwithstanding that tenderness, he treated her
very cruell}', and Avas in perpetual distrust even of lier. He
never went to her apartment without a sh^^ e before him Avilh

a naked sword in his hand, and sending some of his guard to
search every coffer for concealed ])oniards. "Wretched
prince," cries Cicero, " who could confide more in a slave
and a barbarian than in his own wife !

"

Thebe, therefore, desiring to see Pelopidas, found him in

a melancholy condition, dressed in a poor habit, his hair and
beard neglected, and void of every thing that might console
him in his distress. Not being able to refrain from tears

at such a sight, " Ah ! unfortunate Pelopidas,"s aid she, " how
I lament your poor wife !

" " No, Thebe," re])lied he, "it is

yourself you should lament, who can suffer such a monster
as Alexander without being his prigoner." Those words
made a deep impression on Thebe, for it was with extreme
reluctance she bore the tyrant's cruelty, violence, and infa-

mous way of living. Hence, going often to see Pelopidas,

and frequently bewailing before him the injuries she suf-

fered, she daily conceived new abhorrence for her husband,
while hatred and the desire for revenge grew stronger in

her heart.

The Theban generals who had entered Thessaly did noth-

ing there of any importance, and were obliged, by their in-

capacity and ill conduct, to abandon the countr3\ The tyrant

pursued them in their retreat, harassed them shameful!}',

and killed great numbers of their troops. The whole army
would have been defeated if the soldiers had not obliged

Epaminondas, Avho served as a private man among them, to

take upon him the command. Epaminondas, at the head of

the cavalry and light-armed foot, posted himself in the rear,

where, sometimes sustaining the enemy's attacks, and some-
times charging them in his turn, he conducted the retreat

with success, and preserved the Ba'otians. -The generals,

upon their return, were each of them fined ten thousand
drachmas, and Ejjaminondas substituted in their place. As
the public good was his sole view, he overlooked the injuri-

ous treatment and kind of affront which he had received,

• Cic. de Offlc. 1. ii. n. 25.
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and had fall amend in the glory that attended sncli generous
and disinterested conduct.

Some days after he inarched at the head of the army into
Thessaly, whither his reput;ition had preceded him. It had
spread already both terror and joy through the Aviiole coun-
try—terror among the tyrant's friends, whom the A'ery name
of Epaminondas dismayed, and joy among the people, from
the assurance of being speedily delivered from the yoke of
the tyranny, and the tyrant punished for all his crimes. But
Epaminondas, preferring the safety of Pelo])idas to his own
glory, instead of carrying on the war with vigor, as he might
have done, chose rather to protract it, from the a]>prehen-

sion that the tyrant, if reduced to despair, would, like a wild
beast, turn his whole rage u])on his prisoner, for he knew
the violence and brutality of his nature, which would heark-

en neither to reason nor justice, and that he took delight in

burying men alive ; that some he covered with skins oi bears
and wild boars, that his dogs might tear them \,o pieces, or

he shot them to death with arrows. These were his frequent
sports and diversions. In the cities of Meliboea and Sco-

tusa, cities of Magnesia, which Avere in alliance with him, he
called an assembly of the citizens, and causing them to be
surrounded by his guards, he ordered the throats of all their

youth to be cut in his presence.

Hearing one day a famous actor perform a part in the

Troades of Euripides, he suddenly went out of the theatre,

and sent to the actor to tell him not to be under any appre-

hension upon that account, for that his leaving the place

was not from any discontent in regard to him, but because

he was ashamed to let the citizens see him, who had cut so

many of their throats without any compassion, weep over

the misfortunes of Hercules and Andromache.
Though he Avas little susceptible of pity, he was much so

of fear at this time. Ainazed at the sudden arrival of

Epaminondas, and dazzled with the majesty that surrounded

hkn, he made haste to despatch persons to him with apolo-

gies for his conduct. Epaminondas could not suffer that

the Thebans should either make peace or alliance with so

wicked a man. Pie only granted him a truce for thirty

days ; and after having got Pelojndas and Ismenias out of

his hands, he retired with his troops.

Fear is not a master whose lessons make any deep and
lasting impression upon the mind of man. The tyrant of

Pherse soon returned to his natural disposition. He ruined
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several cities of Thessaly, and put garrisons into these of

Phtliia, Aelifea, and JMagnesia. Tliose cities sent deputies
to Thebes to demand a succor of troops, praying that tlie

command of them might be given to Pelopidas, wliich was
granted. Pie was upon the point of setting out, when there

hap])ened a sudden eclipse of the sun, by which the city of

Thebes was darkened at noon-day. The dread and con-

sternation was general. Pelopidas knew very well that this

accident had nothing unnatural in it ; but he did not think
it proper for him to expose seven thousand Thebans against

their will, nor to compel them to march in the terror and
apprehension with which he perceived they were seized.

He therefore gave hunself to the Thessalians alone, and,

taking with him three hundred horse of such Thebans and
strangers as would follow him, he departed, contrary to the

prohibition of the soothsayers, and tlie opinion of the most
wise and judici )us.*

He was personally incensed against Alexander, in resent-

ment of the injuries he had received from him. What
Thebe his wife had said, and he himself knew of the general

discontent in regard to the tyrant, gave him hopes of find-

ing great divisions in his court, and a universal disposition

to revolt. But his strongest motive was the beauty and
grandeur of the action in itself : for his sole desire and am-
bition was, to shoAv all Greece, that at the same time the

Lacedaemonians sent generals and officers to Dionysius the

tyrant, and the Athenians on their part were in a manner in

the pay of Alexander, to whom they had erected a statue of

brass, as to their benefactor, the Thebans were the only ])eo-

ple who declared war against tyranny, and endeavored to

exterminate from among the Greeks all unjust and violent

government.
After having assembled his army at Pharsalus, he marched

against the tyrant; Avho, being apprised that Pelopidas had
but few Thebans, and knowing that his own infantry was
twice as strong as that of the Thessalians, advanced to meet
him. Pelopidas being told by some one, that Alexander
a})proached Avith a great army, " So much the better," re-

plied he, " we shall beat the greater number."
Near a ])lace called Cynocephalus, there were very high

and steep hills, which lay in the middle of the plain. Both
armies were in motion to seize that ])ost with their infantry,

when Pelopidas ordered his cavalry to charge that of the

• Plut- in Pelop. pp. 295-298. Xenoph. 1. v. p. 601.
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enemy. The horse of Pelopidas broke Alexander's ; and
"W'liile they pursued tlicm upon the j)lain, Alexander appeared
suddenly upon the top of the hills, having outstripped the
Thessalians, and charging violently such as endeavored to
force those heights and entrenchments, he killed the fore-

most, and repulsed the others, wliom their wounds t-bliged

to give way. Pelopidas seeing this, recalled his horse, and
giving them orders to attack the enemy's foot, he took his

buckler, and ran to those '\\ ho fouglit upon the lulls.

He presently made way through his infantry, and ]>assed

in a moment from the rear to the front, revived the vigor
and courage of his soldiers in sucli a manner, as made the
enemies believe themselves attacked by fresh troops. They
su])ported two or three charges with great resolution; but
finding the infantry of Pelopidas continually gaining ground,
and that his cavalry were returned from the ])ursuit to sup-
port them, they began to give way, and retired slowly, still

making head in their retreat. Pelopidas, seeing the whole
army of the enemy from the to]) of the hills, Avhich, though
it was not yet actually put to flight, began to break, and was
in great disorder, he stopped for some time, looking about
everywhere for Alexander.

As soon as he perceived him upon liis right wing, rally-

ing and encouraging his mercenary soldiers, he could con-
taiiv himself no longer : but fired with that view, and aban-

doning to Ids sole resentment the care of his life, and the

conduct of the battle, he got a great way before his bat-

talions, and ran forward with all his force, calling upon and
defying Alexander. The tyrant made no answer to his de-

fiance, and not daring to wait his coming up, withdrew to

hide himself among his guards. The battalion standing

firm for some time, Pelopidas broke the first ranks, and
killed the greatest pai't of the guards upon the spot. The
rest continuing the fight at a distance, pierced his arms
and breast at length with their javelins. The Thessalians,

alarmed at the danger in which they saw him, made all the

haste they could from the toj)S of the hills to his assistance :

but he was fallen dead when they arrived. The infantiy

and the Theban horse, returning to the fight against the en-

emy's main body, put them to flight, and pursued them a

great way. The plain was covered witli dead ; for more
than three thousand of the tyrant's troops were killed.

This action of Pelopidas, though it appears the effect of

a consummate valor, is inexcusable, and has been generally
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condemned, because there is no true valor without wisdom
and jirndence. The greatest courage is cool and sedate. It

spares itself where it ought, and exposes itself when occa-

sion makes it necessary. A general ought to see every thing,

and to have every thing in his thoughts. To be in a condi-

tion to apply the proper remedy on all occasions, he must
not precipitate himself to the danger of being cut off, and of

causing the loss of his army by his death.

Euripides, after having said in one of his pieces, that it

is highly glorious for the general of an army to obtain the

victory by taking care of his own life, adds, " that if it be
necessary for him to die, it must be when he resigns his life

into the hands of virtue ;
" to signify, that only virtue, not

passion, anger, or revenge, has a right over the life oi a gen-
eral, and that the first duty of valor is to preserve him who
preserves others.*

It is in this sense the saying of Timotheus is so just and
amiable. When Chares showed the Athenians the wounds
he had received while he was their general, and his shield

pierced through with a pike, " and for me," said Timotheus,
" when I besieged Samos, I was much ashamed to see a dart

fall very near me, as having exposed myself like a young
man, without necessity, and more than was consistent for

the general of so great an army." Hannibal certainly cannot
be suspected of fear ; and yet it has been observed, that in

the great number of battles which he fought, he never re-

ceived any wound, except only at the siege of Saguntum.f
It is therefore not without reason, that Pelopidas is re-

proached with having sacrificed all his other virtues to his

valor, by such a prodigality of his life, and with having died
rather for himself than his country.

Never was a captain more lamented than him. His
death changed the victory so lately gained, into mourning.
A profound silence and universal afiiiction reigned through-
out the whole army, as if it had been entirely defeated.

"When his body was carried to Thebes, the people of all

ages and sexes, the magistrates and priests, from every city

by which it passed, came out to meet the bier, and to march
in procession before it, carrying crowns, trophies, and armor
of gold. The Thessalians, who were at the same time high-

ly afflicted for his death, and equally sensible of their obli-

gation to him, made it their request, that they might be per-

mitted to celebrate, at their sole expense, the obsequies of a

• Plut, In Pelop .p. 317. t Idem. p. 27
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general wlio had devoted liimself for their preservation;
and that lionorable privilege could not he refused to their

grateful zeal.

His funeral was magnificent, especially in the sincere af-

fliction of the Thebans and Thessalians ; lor, says Phitarch,
the external pomp of mourning, and tliose marks of sorrow
which may be imposed by the public authority upon the
people, are not always certain proofs of their real sentiments.
The tears which flow in private as well as public, the regret
expressed equally by great and small, the praises given by
the general and unanimous voice to a person who is no more,
and from whom nothing farther is expected, are an evidence
not to be questioned, and a homage never paid but to vir-

tue. Such were the obsequies of Pelopidas, and, in my
opinion, nothing more great and magnificent could be im-
agined.

Thebes was not contented with lamenting Pelopidas, but
resolved to avenge him. A small army of seven thousand
foot and seven hundred horse were immediately sent against

Alexander. The tyrant, who had not yet recovered the

terror of his defeat, was in no condition to defend himself.

He was obliged to restore to the Thessalians the cities lie

had taken from them, and to give the Magnesians, Pythians,

and Achaeans, their liberty, to withdrav/ his garrisons from
their country, and to swear that he would always obey the

Thebans, and march at their orders against all their ene-

mies.

Such a punisliment was very gentle. Nor, says Plutarch,

did it appear suflicient to the gods, or proportioned to his

crimes : they had reserved one for hinT worthy of a tyrant.

Thebe, his wife, who saw with horror and detestation the

cruelty and perfidy of her husband, and had not forgotten

the lessons and advice which Pelopidas had given her, while

in prison, entered into a conspiracy with her three brothers

to kill him. The tyrant's palace was full of guards, who
kept watch in the night ; but he placed little confidence in

them : as his life was in some sort in their hands, lie feared

them the most of all men. He lay in a high chamber, to

which he ascended by a ladder that was drawn up after his

entrance. Near this chamber, a great dog was chained to

guard it. He was exceeding fierce, and knew nobody but

his master, Thebe, and the slave who fed him.

The tinu^ pitched upon for the execution of the plot being

arrived, Thebe shut up her brothers during the daytime,
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in an apartment near the tyrant's. When he entered it at

night, as he was full of meat and wine, he fell into a deep
sleep immediately. Thebe went out presently after, and
ordered the slave to take away the dog, th.it he might not
disturb her husVjand's repose ; and lest the ladder -should

make a noise Avhen her brothers came up by it, s])e covered
the steps of it Avith wool. All things being thus prepared,
she made her brothers ascend, armed with d.-ggers; who,
when they came to the door, were seized with terror, and
would go no farther. Thebe, in the greatest consternation,

threatened to awake the tyrant and discover the plot to him
if they did not proceed immediately. Their shame and fear

reanimated them ; she made them enter, led them to the

bed, and held the lamp herself, while they killed him with
repeated woimds. The news of his death was immediately
spread through the city. His dead body was exposed to all

sorts of outrages, trampled under foot by the people, and
given for a prey to the dogs and vultures ; a just reward for

his violent op])ressions and detestable cruelties,

SECTIOX VII. EPAMIXONDAS CHOSEN GENERAL OF TIIK

THEBAXS. HIS DEATH AND CHARACTER.

The extraordinary prosperity of Thebes was no small

subject of alarm to the neighboring states. Every thing was
at that time in motion in Greece. A new war had broken
out between the Arcadians themselves. The })eople of

Tegea had called in the Thebans to their aid ; and those of

Mantinea, the Spartans and Athenians. There were be-

sides several other allies on each side. The former gave
Epaminondas the command of their troops, who immediately
entered Arcadia, and encamped at Tegea, with design to

attack the Mantineans, who had quitted their alliance with
Thebes to attach themselves to S]iarta.*

Being informed that Agesilau:? had begun his march with

his army, and advanced towards Mantinea, he formed the

enterprise, Avhich he believed would immortalize his name,
and entirely reduce the power of the enemy. He left Tegea
in the night with his army, unknown to the Mantineans, and
marched directly to Sparta by :i different route from that of

Agesilaus. He would undoubtedly have taken the city by
surprise, as it had neither Avails, defence, nor troops ; but

happily for Sparta, a Cretan having made all possible haste

• A. M . .3641. Ant. J. C. 363. Xenoph. 1. vii. pp. 642-614. Plat, in Agesil. p.
615. Diod. 1. XV. pp. 391, 392.
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to apprise Agesilaus of his design, he immediately despatched
one of his horse to advise the city of the danger that

threatened it, and arrived there soon after in person.

He had scarcely entered the town, when the Thcbans
were seen passing the Eurotas, and coming on against the

city. Epaminondas, who ])erceived that his design was dis-

covered, thought it incumbent on him not to retire without
some attempt.* He therefore made his troops advance, and
making use of valor instead of stratagem, he attacked the

city at several quarters, penetrated as far as the public ]>lace,

and seized that part of Sparta which lay upon the side of

the river. Agesilaus made head everywhere, and defended
himself with much more valor than could be expected from
his years. He saw well, that it was not now a time, as before,

to spare himself, and to act only upon the defensive ; but
that he had need of all his courage and daring, and to fight

with all the vigor of despair ; means which he had never
Vised, nor ])laced his confidence in before, but which he em-
ployed with great success in the present dangerous emer-
gency. For by this happy despair and prudent audacity,

he in a manner snatched the city out of the hands of Epam-
inondas. His son Archidamus, at the head of the Spartan
youth, behaved with incredible valor wherever the danger
was greatest, and with his small body of troops stopped
the enemy, and made head against them on all sides.

A young Spartan named Isadas, distinguished himself |»ar-

ticularly in this action. He was very handsome in the face,

]»erfectly well shaped, of an advantageous stature, and in

the flower of his youth. He had neither armor nor clothes

upon his body, which shone with oil, and held a spear in one
hand, and a sword in the other. In this condition he quitted

his house with the utmost eagerness, and breaking through
the press of the Spartans thatfought, he threw himself upon
the enemy, gave mortal wounds at every blow, and laid all

at his feet who opposed him, without receiving any hurt
himself; the enemy being dismayed at so astonishing a sight,
" or," says Plutarch, " the gods taking pleasure in preserv-

ing him upon account of his exti-aordinary valor." It is

said the ephori deei-eed him a crown, after the battle, in

honor of his exploits, but afterwards fined him a thousand
drachmas for having exposed himself to so great a danger
without arms.

Epaminondas having failed of his aim, foreseeing that

Polyb. 1. ix. p. 517.
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the Arcadians would certainly hasten to the relief of Sparta,

and not being willing to have them, with all the Lacedic-
monian forces, upon his hands at the same time, he returned
Avith expedition to Tegea. The Lacedaemonians and Athe-
nians, with their allies, followed him close in the rear.

The general, considering that his command was upon the

point of expiring, that if he did not fight, his reputation

might suffer extremely, and that immediately after his retreat

the enemy would fall upon the Theban allies, and entirely

ruin them, gave orders to his troops to hold themselves in

readiness for battle.

The Greeks had never fought among themselves with
more numerous armies. The Lacedaemonians consisted of

more than twenty thousand foot and two thousand horse
;

the Thebans of thirty thousand foot and three thousand
horse. Upon the right wing of the former, the Mantineans,
Arcadians, and Lacedaemonians, were posted in one line;

the Eleans and Achaeans, Avho Avere the Aveakest of their

troops, had the centre, and the Athenians alone composed
the left Aving. In the other army, the Thebans and Arca-
dians Averc on the left, the Argives on the right, and the
other allies in the centre. The cavalry on each side were
disposed in the wings.*

The Theban general marched in the same order of battle

in Avhich he intended to fight, that he might not be obliged,

when he came up with the enemy, to lose, in the disposition

of his army, a time which cannot be too much saved in great
enterprises.

He did not march directly, and Avith his front to the

enemy, but in a column upon the hills, Avith his left Aving

foremost, as if he did not intend to fight that day. When
he was directly opposite to them at a quai-ter of a league's

distance, he made his troops halt and lay doAvn their arms,

as if he designed to encamp there. The enemy Avere in fact

deceived by that stand, and reckoning no longer upon a bat-

tle, they quitted their arms, dispersed themselves about the

camp, and suffered that ardor to be extinguished, which the

near approach of a battle is Avont to kindle in the hearts of

soldiers.

Epaniinondas, however, by suddenly wheeling his troops

to the right, having changed his column into a line, and
haA'ing drawn out the choicest troops, Avhoni he had ex-

pressly posted in front upon his march, made them double

* Xenoph. 1. vii. pp. 045-047.
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their files upon the front of his left wing, to add to its

strength, and to put it into a condition to attack, in a point,

the Lacedteraonian phalanx, which, by the movement he had
made, faced it directly. He ordered the centre and right
wing of his army to move very slowly, and to halt before
they came u]) Avith the enemy, that he might not hazard the
event of the battle upon troops of which he had no great
opinion.

He expected to decide the victory by that body of chosen
troops which he commanded in person, and which he had
formed in a column to attack the enemy, in a point, like a
galley. He assured himself, that if he could penetrate the

Lacedaemonian phalanx, in which the enemy's principal force

consisted, he should not find it difficult to put the rest to

flight by charging the right and left with his victorious

army.
But that he might prevent the Athenians in the left wing

from coming to the support of their right against his intended
attack, he made a detachment of his horse and foot advance
out of their line, and posted them ujjon the rising ground,
in readiness to flank the Athenia?is ; as well to cover his

right as to alarm them, and give them reason to apprehend
being taken in flank and rear themselves, if they advanced
to sustain their right.

After having disposed his whole army in this manner, he
moved on to charge the enemy with the. whole weight of

his column. They were strangely surprised when they saw
Epaminondas advance towards them in this order, and
resumed their arms, bridled their horses, and made all the

haste they could to their ranks.

While Epaminondas marched against the enemy, the

cavalry that covered his flank on the left, the best at that

time in Greece, entirely composed of Thebans and Thessa-

lians, had orders to attack the enemy's horse. The Theban
general, whom nothing escaped, had artfully bestowed bow-
men, slingers and dartmen, in the intervals of his horse, in

order to begin the disorder of the enemy's cavalry, by a pre-

vious discharge upon them, of a shower of arrows, stones,

and javelins. The other army liad neglected to take the

same ])recaution, and had made another fault, not less con-

siderable, in giving as much depth to the squadrons as if

they had been a ))halanx. By this means, their horse were
incapable of supporting long the charge of the Thebans.

After having made several ineffectual attacks with great

loss, they were obliged to retire behind their infantry.

Vol. II.—48
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In the mean time, Epaminondas, with his body of foot,

had charged the Lacedaemonian phalanx. The troops fought

on both sides with incredible ardor ; both the Thebans and
Lacedaemonians being resolved to perish rather than yield

the glory of arms to their rivals. They began by fighting

with the spear ; and their first arms being broken in the

fury of the combat, they charged each other with the sword.
The resistance was equally obstinate, and the slaughter very
great on both sides. The troops, despising danger, and
desiring only to distinguish themselves by the greatness of

their actions, chose rather to die in their ranks than to lose

a step of their ground.
The furious slaughter on both sides having continued a

great Avhile without the victory inclining to either, Epami-
nondas, to force it to declare for him, thought it his duty to

make an extraordinary effort in person, without regard to

the danger of his own life. He formed, therefore, a troop
of the bravest and most determined about him, and putting
himself at the head of them, he made a vigorous charge
upon the enemy, where the battle was most warm, and
wounded the general of the Lacedaemonians with the first

javelin he threw. His troop, by his example, having wound-
ed or killed all that stood in their way, broke and penetrated
the phalanx. The Lacedaemonians, dismayed by the pres-

ence of Ej)aminondas, and overpowered by the weight of

that intrepid party, were forced to give ground. The The-
ban troops, animated by their general's example and success,

drove back the enemy upon his riglit and left, and made a

gi'eat slaughter of them. But some troops of the Spartans,

perceiving that the Epaminondas abandoned himself too

much to his ardor, suddenly rallied, and returning to the

fight, charged him with a shower of javelins. While he
kept off part of these darts, shunned some of them, fenced
off others, and was fighting with the most heroic valor, to

assure the victory to his army, a Spartan, named Callicrates,

gave him a mortal wound with a javelin, in the breast,

through the cuirass. The wood of the javelin being broken
off, and the iron head continuing in the wound, the torment
was insupportable, and he fell immediately. The battle

began around him with new fury ; the one side using their

utmost endeavor to take him alive, and the other to save
him. The Thebans gained their point at last, and carried

him off, after having put the enemy to flight. They did not

pursue them far, but returning immediately, contented them-
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sfelves with remaining masters of the field and of the dead,
without making any advantage of their victory, or under-
taking any thing farther, as if they waited for tlie orders of

their general.

The cavalry, dismayed by the accident of Epaminondas,
whom they believed to be dead, and seeming rather van-

quished than victorious, neglected to pursue their success in

the same manner, and returned to their former post.

While this passed on the left wing of the Thebans, the

Athenian horse attacked their cavalry on the right. But ns

the latter, besides the superiority of number, had the advan-
tage of being seconded by the light infantrj^ posted in their

intervals, they charged the Athenians rudely, and having
galled them extremely with their darts, they were broken
and obliged to fly. After having dispersed and repulsed
them in this manner, instead of pursuing them, they thought
proper to turn their arms against the Athenian foot, which
they took in flank, threw into disorder, and pushed with
great vigor. Just as they were ready to retreat, the general

of the Elean cavalry, who commanded a body of reserve,

seeing tlie danger of that phalanx, came upon the spur to its

relief, charged the Theban horse, who little ex])ected it,

forced them to retreat, and regained from them their advnn-
tage. At the same time, the Athenian cavalry, which had
been routed at first, finding they were not pursued, rallied,

and instead of going to the assistance of their foot, which
was severely handled, attacked the detachment posted by
the Thebans upon the heights within the line, and put it to

the sword.
After these different movements, and this alternation of

losses and advantages, the troops on botli sides stood still,

and rested upon their arms, and the trumpets of the two
armies, as if by consent, sounded the retreat at the same time.

Each party pretended to the victory, and erected a tro))hy

;

the Thebans, because they had defeated the right wing,

and remained masters of the field of battle ; the Athenians,

because they had cut the detachment in pieces. And
from this point of honor, both sides refused at first to ask

leave to bury their dead, which, with the ancients, was ctm-

fessing their defeat. The Lacedtemonians, however, sent

first to demand that permission ; after which, the rest had
no thoughts but of paying the last duties to the slain.

Such was the event of the famous battle of Mantinea.

Xenophou, in his relation of it, recommends the disposition
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of the Theban troops and the order of battle to tlic reader*s
attention, which he describes as a man of knowledge and
experience in the art of war. And Monsieur Follard, who
justly looks upon Epaminondas as one of the greatest gen-
erals Greece ever produced, in his description of the same
battle, ventures to call it the masterpiece of that great
captain.

Epaminondas had been carried into the camp. The sur-

geons, after having examined the wound, declared that he
would exjtire as soon as the head of the dart was drawn out
of it. These words gave all that were present the utmost
sorrow and affliction, who were inconsolal)le on seeing so

great a man about to die, and to die without issue. For
him, the only concern he expressed, was about his arms, and
the success of the battle. When they showed him his shield,

and assured him that the Thebans had gained the victory,

turning towards his friends with a calm and serene air, "• Do
not regard," said he, " this day as the end of my life, but as

the beginning of my hapjjiness, and the completion of my
glory. I leave Thebes triumphant, proud Sparta humbled,
and Greece delivered from the yoke of servitude. For the
rest, I do not reckon that I die without issue ; Leuctra and
Mantinea are two illustrious daughters, that will not fail to

keep my name alive, and transmit it to posterity." Having
spoken to this effect, he drew the head of the javelin out of

his wound, and expired.

It may truly be said that the Theban power expired
with this great man, whom Cicero seems to rank above all

the illustrious men Greece ever ])roduced.* Justin is of the

same opinion, when he says, " that as a dart is no longer in

a condition to wound when the point of it is blunted, so

Thebes, after having lost its general, was no longer formid-

able to its enemies ; and its power seemed to have lost its

edge, and to be anniiiilated by the death of Epaminondas.
Before him, that city was not distinguislied by any memo
rable action, and afterwards it was not famous for its virtues,

but misfortunes, till it sunk into its original obscurity ; so

that it saw its glory take birth and expire with this great

man." t

* Epaminondas, princeps, meo jndioio, GrsecifP.—Acad. Quasst. 1. i. n. 4.

t Nam 8i<;iUi telo, priiiiain acreiii prafregerie. rcliquo ferro vim nocendi
^iistuleris : s^ic- illo vehit nmcrone teli ablato <lu<-e Thebaiioram, rei quoque pub-
licae vires, liebetatse sunt ; nt noii 1am ilhnn aniisisse, riuani cum illo omiies
iiiteriise videreiitur. Nam neqiie bniic ante duoem nljiim niemornbile oellum
gussero, nep postea virtutibus. sed I'ladibiis. iiisigiies, fuere : ut nianifestum sit^

patnas gloiiam et uataai et extiuctam cum eo flusse,—Juetia. L vi. c. 8.
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It has been doubted whether he was a more excellent
captain or good man. He sought not power for liimself,

but for his country ; and was so perfectly void of self-inter-

est, that at ]»is death he did not ])Ossess wliat would ])ay the
expenses of his funeral. Truly a philosopher, nnd ])oor out
ot taste, he despised liches, without affecting any re|)utati()n

for that contempt ; and if Justin may be believed, lie coveted
glory as little as he did money. It was always against his

will that commands were conferred upon him ; and he l)e-

haved himself in them in such a manner, as did more honor
to dignities, than he derived from them.*

Though poor himself, and without any estate, his very
poverty, by drawing ujion him the esteem and confidence of
the rich, gave him the opportunity of doing good to others.

One of his friends being in great necessity, Epaminondas
sent him to a very rich citizen, with orders to ask him for a
talent in his name. That rich man coming to his house, to
know Ins motives for directing liis friend to him upon such
an en'and ;

" Why," replied Epaminondas, " it is because this

honest man is in want, and you are rich." f
He had cultivated those generous and noble sentiments

in himself by the study of polite learning and philosophy,

which he had made his usual employment and sole delight

from his earliest infancy, so that it was surprising, and a

question frequently asked, how, and at what time it was
possible for a man, always busy among books, to attain, or

rather seize, the knowledge of the military art in so great a

degree of perfection. t Fond of leisure, which he devoted
•to the study of philosophy, his darling passion, he shunned
public employments, and made no interest but to exclude

himself from them. His moderation concealed him so well,

that he lived obscure and almost unknown. His merit, how-
ever, discovered him. He was taken from his solitude by
force, to be placed at the head of armies ; and he demon-
strated, that philosophy, though generally in contempt with

those who aspire to the glory of arms, is wonderfully useful

in forming heroes. For, besides the knowledge of conquer-

ing one's self, which is a great advance towards conquering

* Fuit iiicertuin, vir nielior an dux esset. Nam imporinm non sibi semper,
Bed pa'ri;e quaesivit; et peciuiire adeo parens fuit, ut suniptus funeri defuerit.
Gloriae qnoque iiou cupidior, ([uain pecuiii:e ; quippe recusaiiti omnia imperia
iiigesta suut, lioiio;e8(iut! ita gessit, ut oriiameuium iiou accipere, sed dari ipsi

diyiiitati videreiur.—Justin.
t "On xPlfTo?. «Ui'e>') ouTos liv TreVtjs eart <ru Si TrAouTtis—Plut. de Prsecept.

Beipab. Ger. p. SOO.

t Jam literarum studium. .iam pbilosophiae doctnna tanta. nt mirabile
videretur, unde tern inaigiiis militia; Bcieiitia houiiui inter literas uato.—JustiiU
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the enemy, in this school were anciently taught the gi-eat

maxims of true policy, the rules of every kind of duty, the
motives for a true discliarge of tliem : what we owe our
country, the right use of authority, wherein true courage
consists, in a word, the qualities that form the good citizen,

statesman, and great captain.*

He possessed all the ornaments of the mind ; he had the
talent of speaking in perfection, and was well versed in tho
most sublime sciences. But a modest reserve threw a veil

over ail those excellent qualities, which still augmented their

value, and of which he knew not what it was to be ostenta-

tious. Spintharus, in giving his character, said, "That he
never had met with a man who knew more and spoke
less." t

It may be said therefore of Epaminondas, that he falsi-

fied the proverb, Avhich treated the BcEotians as gross and
stupid. This was their conmion characteristic, and was
imputed to the gross air of the country, as the Athenian
delicacy of taste was attributed to the subtlety of tiie air

they breathed. t Horace says, " that to judge of Alexander
from his Ijad taste for poetry, one would swear him a true

Boeotian."

" Boeotxim in orasso jurares acre natum." —Epist. i. !• 2.

lu tliick Bceotiiiii air you'd swear liiin born.

When Alcibiades was reproached with having little inclina-

tion to music, he thought fit to make this excuse ;
" It is for

the Thebans § to sing as they do, Avho know not how to

speak." Pindar and Plutarch, who had very little of the

soil in them, and who are proofs that genius is of all nations,

do themselves condemn the stuj)idity of their countrymen.
Epaminondas did honor to his country, not only by the

greatness of his military exploits, but by that sort of merit

which results from elevation of genius, and the study of

science.

I shall conclude his portrait and character with a cir-

cumstance that gives place in nothing to all his other ex-

cellencies, and which may in some sense be preferred to

them, as it expresses a good heart, and a tender and sensible

spirit, qualities very rare among the great, but infinitely

more estimable than all those splendid attributes, which the

• The works of Plato. Xenophon, and Aristotle, are proofs of this.

t Plut. de. Audit, p. 36.

t Inter loconim natnras quantum intersit, videmus—AlLenis tenne coplum,

ex quo acutioies etiain putautur Attici ; crassuni Tliebis, itaiiue pingnes Thebani.

—Cic. de Fato, n. 7. § Tliey were great mu-jicians.
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vulgar of mankind commonly gaze at Avith admiration, and
seem almost the only objects worthy either of being imitated
or envied. The Aictory at Leuctra had drawn the eyes and
admiration of all the neighboring people upon Epaminon-
das, who looked u])on him as the support and restorer of
Thebes, as tlie triumphant conqueror of Sparta, as the de-
liverer of all Greece ; in a word, as the greatest man, and
the most excellent cai)tain, tliut ever was in the world. In
the midst of tliis universal a])]>lause, so capable of making
the general of an army forget the man for the victor, Epani-
inondas, little sensible to so affecting and so deser\ed a
glory, modestly said, " My joy arises from my sense of that
whicli the news of my victory will give to my father and
mother." *

Nothing in history seems so valuable to me as sucli

sentiments, which is honor to human nature, and proceed
from a heart which neither false glory nor false greatness
have corrupted. I confess it is with grief I see thuse noble
sentiments daily expire among us, especially in persons
Avhose birth and rank raise them above others, who, too
frequently, are neither good fathers, good sons, good hus-

bands, nor good friends ; and who would think it a disgrace

to them to express for a father and mother tlie tender re-

gard, of which we have here so fine an example from a
pagan.

Until the time of Epaminondas, two cities had exercised

alternately a kind of empire over all Greece. The justice

and moderation of Sparta had at first acquired it a dis-

tinguished pre-eminence, which the pride and haughtiness of

its generals, and especially of Pausanias, soon lost to it.

The Athenians, until the I^eloponiiesian \\\ar, held the first

rank, but in a manner scarcely discernible in any other

respect, than their care in acquitting tliemselves worthily,

and in giving their inferiors just reason to believe themselves

their equals. They judged at that time, and very justly,

that the true method of commanding, and of continuing their

power, was to evidence their superiority only by services

and benefactions. Those times, so glorious for Athens, were
of about forty-five years' continuance, and they retained a

part of that pre-eminence during the twenty-seven years of

the Peloponnesian war, which make in all the seventy-two

or seventy-three years which Demosthenes gives to the

duration of their empire : but for this latter space of thiu;,

• Plut. ill Coriol. p. 215.
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the Greeks, clisgusteci by the haughtiness of Athens, received

no laws from that city but Avith reluctance.* Hence the

Lacedffiinonians became again the arbiters of Greece, and
continued so from the time Lysander made himself master
of Athens, until the first war undertaken by the Athenians,
after their re-estabiishment by Conon, to withdraw them-
selves and the rest of the Greeks from the tyranny of Sjiarta,

"which was now grown more insolent than e\er. At length,

Thebes disputed the supremacy, and, by the exalted merit
of a single man, saw itself at the head of all Greece, But
that glorious condition was of no long continuance, and the
death of E]>aminondas, as we have already ol)served, plunged
it again into the obscurity in which he found it,

Demosthenes remarks, in the j^assage above cited, that

the pre-eminence granted voluntarily either to Sparta or

Athens, Avas a pre-eminence of honor, not of dominion, and
that the intent of Greece Ava's to preserAC a kind of equality

and independence in the other cities. Hence, says he, Avhen

the governing city attempted to ascribe to itself Avhat did

not belong to it, and aimed at any innovations contrary to

the rules of justice and established customs, all the Greeks
thought themselves obliged to have recourse to arms, and
without any motive of private discontent, to espouse Avith

ardor the cause of the injured.

I shall add here another A'ery judicious reflection from
Polybius. He attributes the Avise conduct of the Athenians,

in the time I speak of, to the ability of the generals Avho Avere

then at the head of theii- affairs ; and he makes use of a com-
parison, Avhich ex})lains, not unhappily, the character of that

people. " A vessel Avithout a master," says he, '.' is exposed

to great dangers, Avhen CA'cry one insists upon its being

steered according to his opinion, and Avill comply with no
other measures. If then a rude storm attacks it, the com-
mon danger conciliates and unites them ; they submit them-
selves to the pilot's skill ; and all the roAvers doing their

duty, the ship is saved, and in a state of security. But Avhen

the tempest ceases, and the weather groAvs calm again, if the

discord of the mariners revive ; if they Avill hearken no
longer to the pilot, and some are for continuing the A'oyage,

Avhiie others resolve to stop in the midst of the coui'se ; if on
one side they loose their sails, and furl them on the other

;

it often happens that, after having escaped the most violent

Btorms, they are shipAA-recked even in the port. This is a

Demost. Philip, iii. p. 39.
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natural image of the Athenian republic. As long as it

suffered itself to be guided by the wise counsels of an Aris-
tides, a Themistocles, and a Pericles, it came off victorious

from the greatest dangers. But prosj)erity blinded nnd
ruined it ; following no longer any thing but ca])ric(', nnd
having become too insolent to be advised or goverz'ed, it

plunged itself into the greatest misfortunes." *

SECTION" VIII. DEATH OF EVAGORAS, Klis'G OF SAL^MIX.
ADMIRABLE CHARACTER OF THAT PRINCE.

The third year of tlie 101st 01ym))iad, soon after the
Thebans had destroyed Plata'te and Thcs]>ia;?, as has Iccn
observed before, Evagoras, king of Salaniin, in the isle of

Cyjn-us, of whom much has been already said, was assassin-

ated by one of the eunuchs.f His son, Nicocles, succeeded
him. He had a fine model before him in the person of his

father ; and he seemed to make it his duty to be entirely in-

tent upon treading in his steps.J When he took possession

of the throne, he found the public treasures entirely ex-

hausted, by the great expenses his father had been obliged

to be at in the long war between him and the king of Persia.

He knew that the generality of ))rinces, upon like occasions,

thought every means just for the re-establishment of their

affairs ; but for him, he acted upon different })rinciples. In

his reign, there was no talk of banishment, taxes, and con-

fiscation of estates. The jniblic felicity was his sole object,

and justice his favorite virtue. He discharged the debts of

the state gradually, not by crushing the peojile with exces-

sive imposts, but by retrenching all mmecessai-y expenses,

and by using a wise economy in the administration of his

revenue. " I am assured," said he, " that no citiaen can

complain that I do him the least wrong ; and I have the

satisfaction to know, that I have enriched many Avith an un-

sparing hand." § He believed this kind of vanity, if it be

vanity, might be permitted in a prince, and that it was glo-

rious for him to have it in his power to make his subjects

such a defiance.

He glorified also in particular upon another virtue, which

is the most admirable in jn-ince.s, as very uncommon in their

fortunes ; I mean temperance. || It is most amiable, but very

difficult, in an age and fortune to which every thing is law-

ful, and wherein pleasure, armed with all her arts and

Polyb. 1. vii. p. 488. t A. M. .'SCSO. Ant. J. C. 374. IHod. 1. xv. p. 388.

J Isocrat. ill Nicoc. p. 64. § Idem. pp. C5-66. • II
Isocrat. in Nicoc. p. 64.
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attractions, is continually lying in ambush for a young
prince, and preventing his desires, to make a long resistance

against the violence and insinuation of her soft assaults.

Nicocles gloried in having never known any woman besides

his wife during his reign, and was amazed that all othier con-

ti'acts of civil society should be treated with due regard,

while that of marriage, the most sacred and inviolable of

obligations, Avas broken through Avith impunity ; and that

men should not blush to commit an infidelity in respect to

their wives, of which, should their wives be guilty, it would
throw them into the utmost anguish and d(;spair.

What I have said of tlic justice and temperance of

Nicocles, Isocrates puts into that prince's own mouth ; and
it is not ])robable that he should mnke him speak in such a

manner, if his conduct had not agreed Avith such sentiments.

It is in a discourse, supposed to be addressed by that king
to his people, Avherein he describes to them the duties of

subjects to their princes ; love, respect, obedience, fidelity,

and deA'otion to their service, and to engage them mort
effectually to the discharge of those duties, that he does not
disdain to give them an account of his own conduct and
sentiments.

In another discourse, which precedes this, Isocrates ex-

plains to Nicocles all the duties of the soA'ereignty, and
makes excellent reflections upon that subject, of Avhich I can
repeat here only a very small part. He begins by telhng
him that the priA-ate virtue of persons is mucli better sup-

ported than his OAvn, by the mediocrity of their condition

;

by the emjiloyment and cares insej)arable from it ; by the

misfortunes to Avhich they are frequently exposed ; by their

distance from ])Ieasures and luxuries ; and ])articularly, by
the liberty Avhich their friends and relations have of giving

them adA'ice ; Avhereas the generality of princes have none
of these advantages. He adds, that a king, who Avouldraake
himself capable of governing Avell, ought to avoid an idle

and inactive life, should set apart a proper time for business

and public affairs, should form his council of the most able

and experienced i)ersons in his kingdom, should endeavor to

make himself as much superior to others by^his merit and
wisdom, as he is by his dignity, and especially to acquire the

loA^e of his subjects, and for that purpose love them sincere-

ly, and look upon himself as their common father, " Per-

sist," said he, " in the religion you have received from your
forefathers ; but be assured, that the most grateful adora-
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tion_and sacr'^ice that you can offer to the Divinity, is that
of the heart, in rendering yourself good and just. Sliow
upon all occasions so high a regard for trutli, that a single
^vord from you may be more confided m than the oath of
others. Be a warrior, by your ability m military affairs,

and by such a warlike provision as may mtimidate your
enemies

; but let your inclinations be pacific, and be rigidly
exact in never pretending to, or undertaking any thing un-
justly. The only certain proof that you have reigned well,

will be the power of bearing this testimony to yourself, that
your people are become both more hapi)y and more wise
under your government." *

What seems to me the most remarkable in this discourse
is, that the advice which Isocrates gives the king is neither
attended with praises, nor with those studied reservations
and artificial turns, without which fearful and modest truth
dares not venture to approach the throne. This is most
worthy of applause, and more for the prince's than the
writer's praise. Nicocles, far from being offended at these

counsels, received them with joy; and to express his grati-

tude to Isocrates, made him a present of twenty talents.

f

SECTION IX. AfiTAXERXES MNEMOX UNDERTAKES THE RE-

DUCTION OF EGYPT.

Artaxerxes, after having given his people a relaxation of

several years, and formed tlie design of reducing Egypt,

which had shaken off the Persian yoke long before, and
made great preparations for war for tliat purpose, t Achoris,

who then reigned in Egypt, and had given Evagoras power-
ful aid against the Persians, foreseeing the storm, raised a

great number of troops from among his own sul)jects, and
took into his pay a great body of Greeks and 6ther auxiliary

soldiers, who were under the command of Chabrias. § He
had accepted that office without the authority of the re-

public.

Pharnabazus, having been charged Avith this war, sent

to Athens to comi)lain that Chabrias had engaged himself

to serve against his master, and threatened the republic

with the king's resentment if he was not immediately re-

called. He demanded at the same time Iphicrates, another

Athenian, who was looked upon as one of the most excei-

* Isocrat. in Nicoc. p. 64. t Pint, in Vit. Isoc. p. 838.

t A. iM. .5627. Ant. .! C. 377. Diod. 1. xv. p. 328, et »47.

§ Com. Nep. iii Chab. et iu Iphic.
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lent captains of his time, to give liim command of the -body
of Greek troops in the service of his master. The Athe-
nians, who had a great interest in tlie continuance of tlie

king's friendship, recalled Chabrias, and ordere<l him, npon
pain of death, to repair to Athi'ns by a certain day. Iphi-

crates was sent to the Persian army.
The ])reparations of the Persians v.ent on so slowly, that

two whole years elapsed before they entei-ed npon action.

Achoris, king of Egypt died in that time, and was succeeded
by Psammuthis, who reigned but one year. Ne])hrei-itus

ascended the throne next, and four months after him, Nec-
tanel)is, who reigned ten or twelve years.*

Aitaxerxes, to draw more troo])s out of Greece, sent

ambassadors thither to delare to the several states, that tlie

king's intention was, that they should all live in jjcace with
each other, conformably to the treaty of Antalcidcs ; that all

garrisons should be withdrawn, and all the cities suffered

to enjoy their liberty under their res])ective laws. All
Greece received this declaration with pleasure, except the
Thebans, who refused to conform to it.f

At length every thing being in readiness for the invasion

of Egypt, a camp was formed at Aca?, since called Ptole-

mais, in Palestine, the place appointed for the general ren-

dezvous. In review there, the army was found to consist

of two hundred thousand Persians, under the command of

Pharnabazus, and twenty thonsan<l Greeks, under Ipliicrates.

The forces at sea were in ]n*o]iortion to those on land ; their

fleet consisting of three hnndi-ed galleys, besides two hiin-

-dred vessels of thirty oars, and a profligious number of barks
to transport the necessary provisions for the fleet and
army, t

The army and fleet began to move at the same time, and
that they might act in concert, they separated from each
other as little as possible. This war Avas to open with the

siege of Pelnsium ; but so much time had been given the

Egy])tians, that Nectanebis had rendered the api)roach to it

impracticable both by sea and land. The fleet, therefore,

instead of making a descent, as had been ])rojected, sailed

forward, and entered the mouth of the Nile called Mende-
sium. The Nile at that tune emjjtied itself into the sea by
seven different channels, only two § of which remain vt this

day; and at each of tliose mouths there was a fort with a

* Enseb. in CJiroii. t A. M. G630. Ant. J. C. .^74. Diotl. 1. xv. p. 365.

t l>iod. 1. XV. pp. 358, 3.59. § Damietta and Rosttta.
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good garrison to defend the entrance. Tlie Mendesium not
being so well fortified as that of Pelusiuni, where the enemy
was expected to land, the descent was made with no great
difficulty. The fort was carried SAvord in hand, and no
quarter given to those who were found in it.

After this signal action, Iphicrates thought it advisable
to reimbark upon the Nile without loss of time, and to at-

tack Memphis, the capital of Egypt. If that oj)inion had
been followed before the Egyptians had recovered from the
panic into which so formidable an invasion, and the bk)W
already received, had thrown them, they would have found
the capital undefended, and it would have inevitably fallen

int(^ theii- hands, and all Egypt been reconquered. But the
main body of tlie army not being arrived, Pharnabazus be-

lieved it necessary to wait its coming up, and would under-
take nothing, till he had re-assembled all his troops; under
])retence that he would then be invincible, and that there

would be' no obstacle ca|>able of withstanding them.
Iphicrates, who knew that, in affairs of war especially,

there are certain favorable and decisive moments, which it

is absolutely proper to seize, judged quite differently, and
in des))air to see an o])portunity suffered to escape, that

might never be retrieved, made pressing instances for ])er-

mission to go at least with the twenty tliousand men under
his command. Pharnabazus refused to comply with the

command out of abject jealousy; apprehending, that if the

enterprise succeeded, the whole glory of the war -would re-

dound to I})hicrates. This delay gave tlie Egyptians time
to look around them. They drew all their troops together

into a body, put a good garrison into Memphis, an<l with

the rest of their army kept the field, aiul harassed the Per-

sians in such a manner, that they prevented their advancing
further into the country. After which came on the inun-

dation of the Nile, which laying all Egypt under water,

the Persians Avere obliged to returii into Phoenicia, after

having first lost the best ])art of their troops.

Thus the expedition, which' had cost immense sums, and
for Avhich the preparations alone had given so much diffi-

culty for upwards of tAvo year?, entirely miscarried, and
produced no other effect, than an irreconcilable enmity

between the tAvo generals Avho had the command of it.

Pharnabazus, to excuse himself, accused I])hicrates of having

prevented its success ; and Iphicrates, Avith much more rea-

son, laid all the fault upon Pharnabazus. But well assured
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that the Persian lord would be believed at his court in pref-

erence to him, and remembering what had happened to

Conon, to avoid the fate of that illustrious Athenian, he
chose to retire secretly to Athens in a small vessel which
he had hired. Pharnabazus caused him to be accused there

of having rendered the expedition against Egypt abortive.

The people of Athens made answer, tliat if he could be con-

victed of that crime, he should be punished as he deserved.
But his innocence was too well known at Athens to give
him any disquiet upon that account. It does not appear
that he was ever called in question about it ; and some time
after the Athenians declared him sole admiral of tlieir fleet.

Most ot the projects of the Persian court miscan-ied by
their slowness in putting them in execution.* Their gen-

eral's hands were tied up, and nothing Avas left to their dis-

cretion. They had a plan of conduct in their instructions,

from which they did not dare to depart. If any accident
happened that had not been foreseen and provided for, they
must wait for new orders from court ; and before they ar-

rived, the opportunity was entirely lost. Iphicrates, having
observed that Pharnabazus took the resolution with all the

presence of mind and penetration that could be desired in

an accomplished general, asked him one day how it ha])pened

that he was so quick in his views, and so slow in his actions.
*' It is," replied Pharnabazus, " because my views depend
only upon me, but their execution upon my master." f

SECTION X. THE LACED^MONIAJirS SEND AGESILAUS TO THE
AID OF TACHOS. HIS DEATH.

After the battle of Mantinea, both parties, equally weary
of the war had entered into a general peace wi'ih all the

other states of Greece, upon the king of Persia's ])lan, by
which the enjoyment of its laws and liabilities were secured

to each cicy, and the Messenians included in it, notwith-

standing all the oppositions and intrigues of the Lacedic-

monians tc prevent it. Their rage upon this occasion se])a-

rated them from the other Greeks. They were the only
people who resolved to continue the war, from the hope of

recovering the whole country of Messenia in a short time.
Tliat resolution, of which Agesilaus was the author, occa-

sioned him to be justly regarded as a violent and obstinate

man, insatiable of glory and commaud, who was not afraid

* Diod. 1. xy. p. 358. t Idem. p. 375.
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of involving the republic again in inevitable misfortunes,

from the necessity, to Avhich the \X^ant of money exposed
them, of borrowing great sums, and of levying great im-

posts, instead of taking the favorable opportunity of con-

cluding a peace, and of putting an end to all their evils.*

While this passed in Greece, Tachos, who had ascended
the throne of Egypt, drew together as many troops as he
could, to defend himself against the king of Persia, who
meditated a new invasion of Egypt, notwnthstanding the ill

success of his past endeavors to reduce that kingdom.

f

For this purpose, Tachos sent into Greece, and obtained
a body of troops from the Lacedagmonians, with Agosilaus

to command them, whom he promised to make generalissimo

of his army. The Lacedaemonians were exasperated against

Artaxerxes, from his having forced them to include the

Messenians in the late peace, and were fond of taking this

occasion to express their resentment. Chabrias went also

into the sei'vice of Tachos, but of his own accord, and Avith-

out the re])ublic's approbation. This commission did Agesi-

laus no honor. It was thought below the dignity of a king
of Sparta, and a great cajjtain, who had made his name glo-

rious throughout the world, and Avas then more than eighty

years old, to receive the pay of an Egyptian, and to serve a

barbarian, who liad revolted against his master.

When he landed in Egypt, the king's principal generals,

and the great officers of his house, came to his ship to re-

ceive and make their court Avith him. The rest of the

Egyptians Avere solicitous to see him, from the great expecta-

tion Avhich the name and renown of Agesilaus had excited

in them, and came in great multitudes to the shore for that

purpose. But when, instead of a great and magnificent

prince, according to the idea his exploits had given them of

him, they saw nothing splendid or majestic either in his per-

son or equipage, and saw only an old man of a mean aspect

and small body, and dressed in a bad robe of a very coarse

stuff, they were seized Avith an immoderate disposition to

laugh, and applied to him the fable of the mountain in

labor.

When he met king Tachos, and had joined his troops Avith

those of Egypt, he was very much surprised at not being

appointed general of the Avho'le army, as lie expected, but

only of the foreign troojjs, that Chabrias was made general
• Pint, in Agesil. pp. 616-618. Diod. 1. xv. pp. 3;>7-401.

+ A. M. .?643. Aut. J. C. 363. Xeuopt. do Reg. Agesil. p. 663. Corn. Nep. in

Agesil. c. viii.
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of the sea forces, and that Tachos retained tlie command in

chief to himself, which was not the only mortification he had
experienced.

Tachos came to a resolution to march into Phoenicia,

thinking it more advisable to make that country the seat of

war, than to expect the enemy in Egypt. Agesilaus, who
knew better, represented to him in vain, that his affairs were
not sufficiently established to admit his removing out of his

dominions ; that he would do much better to remain in

them, and content himself with acting by his generals in

the enemy's country. Tachos despised this wise counsel,

and expi-essed no less disregard for him on all other occa-

sions. Agesilaus was so much incensed at such conduct that
he joined the Egyptians, who had taken arms against him
during his absence, and had jilaced Nectanebis, his cousin,*

upon the throne. Agesilaus, abandoning the king, to whose
aid he had been sent, and joining the rebel who iiad de-

throned him, alleged in justification of himself, that he was
sent to the assistance of tlie Egyptians ; and that they, hav-
ing taken up arms against Tachos, lie was not at liberty to

serve against them without new orders from Sparta. He
despatched expresses tliitlier ; and the instructions he re-

ceived, were to act as he sliouid judge most advantageous
to his country. He immediately declared for Nectanebis.
Tachos, obliged to quit Egypt, j-etired to Sidon, from whence
he Avent to the court of Persia. Ailaxerxes not only for-

gave him his fault, bnt added to his clemency the command
of his troops against the rebels.

Agesilaus covered so criminal a conduct with the veil o£
public utility. But, says Plutarch, remove that delusive

blind, the most just and only true name which can be given
to the action, is that of perfidy and treason. It is true, the
Lacedaemonians, making the glorious and the good consist

]>rincipally in the service of that country which they idolized,

knew no other justice than what tended to the augmen-
tation of the grandeur of Sparta, and the extending of its

dominions. I am surprised that so judicious an author as

Xenophon should endeavor to palliate a conduct of this kind,,

by saying only, that Agesilaus attached himself to that of

the two kings, who seemed the best affected to Greece.

At the same time a third prince of the city of Mendes
set himself up to dispute the crown with Nectanebis. This
new competitor had an army of one hundred thousand men

* DiedoruB calls liim his son ; Plutarch his cousin.
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to support his pretensions. Agesilaus gave his advice to
attack them before they were exercised and disciplined.
Had that counsel been followed, it had been easy to have
defeated a body of people, raised in haste, and without any
experience in war. But Nectanebis imagined that Agesilaus
only gave him this advice to betray him afterwards, as he
had done Tachos. He therefore gave his enemy time to
discipline his troops, who soon after reduced him to retire

into a city, fortified with good walls, and of very great ex-
tent. Agesilaus was obliged to follow him thither, where
the Mendesian prince besieged them. Nectanebis would
then have attacked the enemy before the Avorks which he
had begun were far advanced, and pressed Agesilaus to that
purpose ; but he refused his compliance at first, which ex-
tremely augmented the suspicions conceived of him. At
length, when he saw the work in sufficient forwardness, and
that there remained only as much ground between the two
ends of the line as the troops within the city might occupy,
drawn up in battle, he told Nectanebis that it was time to

attack the enemy ; that their own lines would prevent their

surrounding him ; and that the interval between them was
exactly the space he wanted, for ranging his troops in such
a manner that they might all act together effectively. The
attack was executed according to the expectation of Agesi-
laus ; the besieged were beaten ; and from thenceforth
Agesilaus conducted all the operations of the war with so

much success that the enemy was always overcome, and the

prince at last taken prisoner.

The following winter, after having well established Nec-
tanebis, he embarked to return to Lace'^aemon, and was
driven by contrary winds upon the coast of Africa, into a

place called the port of Menelaus, where he fell sick and
died, at the age of eighty-four years. He had reigned forty-

one of them at Sparta ; and of those forty-one, he had passed

thirty with the reputation of the greatest and most powerful
of all the Greeks, and had been looked upon as the leader

and king of almost all Greece, till the battle of Leuctra.

His latter years did not entirely support the reputation he
had acquired ; and Xenophon, in his eulogy of this prince,

wherein he gives him the preference to all other captains,

had been found to exaggerate his virtues and extenuate his

faults too much.*
The body of Agesilaus was carried to Sparta. Those

* A. M. 3643. Ant. J. C. 361.

Vol. II.—49
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who were about him not having honey, with which it was
the Spartan custom to cover the bodies they would embalm,
made use of wax in its stead. His son Archidamus succeeded
to the throne, which continued in liis house down to Agis,
w^ho was the fifth king of the line of Agesilaus.

Towards the end of the Egyptian war, the greatest part
of the provinces in subjection to Persia revolted.

Artaxerxes ]\lnemon had been the involuntary occasion
of this defection. That prince, of himself, was good, equita-

ble, and benevolent. He loved his people, and was beloved
by them. He had much mildness and sweetness of temper
in his character ; but that easiness degenerated into sloth

and luxury, and particularly in the latter years of life, in

which he discovered a dislike for all business and applica-

tion ; from Avhence the good qualities, which he otherwise
possessed, as well as his beneficent intentions, became use-

less and without effect. The nobility and governors of prov-

inces, abusing his favor and the infiiTnities of his great age,

oppressed the people, treated them with insolence and
cruelty, loaded them with taxes, and did every thing in their

power to render the Persian yoke insupportable.

The discontent became general, and broke out, after long
suffering, almost at the same time on all sides. Asia Minor,
Syria, Phoenicia, and many other provinces, declared them-
selves openly, and took up arms. The principal leaders of

the conspiracy were Ariobarzanes, prince of Phrygia, Mauso-
lus, king of Caria, Orontes, governor of Mysia, and Auto-
phradates, governor of Lydia. Datames, of Avhom mention has

been made before, and who commanded in Cappadocia, was
also engaged in it. By this means, half the revenues of the

crown were on a sudden diverted into different channels,

and the remainder did not sufl[ice for the expenses of a war
against the revolters, had they acted in concert. But their

union was of no long continuance ; and those "who had been
the first and most zealous in shaking off the yoke, were also

the foremost in resuming it, and in l)etraying the interests

of the others, to make their peace with the king.

The provinces of Asia Minor, on withdrawing from their

obedience, had entered into a confederacy for their mutual
defence, and had chosen Orontes, governor of Mysia, for

their general. They had also resolved to add twenty thou-

sand foreign troops to those of the country, and had charged
the same Orontes with the care of raising them. But when
he had got the money for that service into his hands, with
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ihe addition of a year's pay, he kept it for himself, and de-
livered to the king the persons who had brought it from the
revolted provinces.

Reoraithras, another of the chiefs of Asia Minor, having
been sent into Egypt * to negotiate " succors, committed a
treachery of a like nature. Having brought from that coun-
try five hundred talents and fifty ships of war, he assembled
tlie principal revolters at Leucas, a city of Asia Minor, under
pretence of giving them an account of his negotiation, seized
them all, delivered them to the king to make his peace, and
kept the money he had received in Egypt for the confed-
eracy. Thus this formidable revolt, which would have
brought the Persian empire to the very brink of ruin, dis-

solved of itself, or, to speak more properly, Avas suspended
for some time.

SECTION XI. TROUBLE OF THE COURT OF AXTAXERXES CON-
CERNING HIS SUCCESSOR. DEATH OP THAT PRINCE,

The end of the reign of Artaxerxes abounded with
cabals.t The whole court were divided into factions in

favor of one or other of his sons, who pretended to the suc-

cession. He had one hundred and fifty by his concubines,
who were in number three liuudred and sixty, and three by
his lawful wife Atossa ; Darius, Ariaspes, and Ochus. To
put a stop to these practices, he declared Darius, the eldest,

his successoi'. And to remove all cause of disputing that

prince's right after his death, he permitted him to assume
from thenceforth the title of king, and to Avear the royal

tiara. | But the young prince was for having somethnig
more real. Besides which, the refusal of Artaxerxes to give

him one of his concubines, whom he had demanded, had ex-

tremely incensed him, and he formed a conspiracy against

his father's life, wherein he engaged fifty of his brothers.

It was Tirabazus, of whom mention has been made al-

ready, who contributed the most to his taking so unnatural

a resolution from a like subject of discontent against the

king ; who, having promised to give him first one of liis

daughters in marriage, and then another, broke his word
both times, and married them himself ; such abominable in-

» Diodorus says he was sent to Tacbos, but it is more likely that it was to

Nectaiiebus. , . ^

t Plut. in Artax. pp. 1024-1027. i)iod. 1. xv. p. 400. Justin. 1. x. c. 1, 2.

X This tiara was a turban, or kind of head-dress, with the plume of feathers

standing upright upon it. The seven counsellors bad also plumes of feathers,

which they wore aslant, and before. All othere wore them aslant, and behind.
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cests being j)ermittecl at that time in Persia, tlie religion of

the nation not prohibiting them.
The number of the conspirators Avas ah-eady very great,

and the day fixed for the execution, Avhen a evinuch, Avell in-

formed of the Avhole plot, discovered it to tlie king. Upon
that information, Artaxerxes thought it would be highly im-

prudent to despise so great a danger by neglecting a strict

inquiry into it, but that it would be much more so, to give

credit to it without certain and unquestionable proof. He
assured himself of it with his own eyes. The conspirators

were suffered to enter the king's apartment, and then seized.

Darius and all his accomplices were punished as they de-

served.

After the death of Darius, the cabals began again. Three
of his brothers were competitors, Ariaspes, Ochus, and Ar-
sames. The two first pretended to the throne in right of

birth, being the sons of the queen. The third had the king's

favor, who tenderly loved him, though only the son of a con-

cubine. Ochus, prompted by his restless ambition, studied

perpetually the means to rid himself of both his rivals. As
he Avas equally cunning and cruel, he employed his cunning
and artifice against Ariaspes, and his cruelty against Arsames.
Knowing the former to be extremely simple and credulous,

he made the eunuchs of the palace, Avhom he had found
means to corrupt, threaten him so terribly in the name of

the king his father, that expecting every moment to be
treated as Darius had been, he poisoned himself to avoid it.

After this there remained only Arsames to give him um-
brage ; because his father, and all the Avorld, considered that

prince as most wortliy of the throne, from his ability and
other excellent qualities. He caused him to be assassinated

by Harpates, son of Tiribazus.

This loss, which followed close upon the other, and the

exceeding wickedness Avith Avhich both were attended, gave
the old king a grief that proved mortal : nor is it surprising,

that at his age he should not haA^e strength enough to su])-

port so great an affliction. He sunk under it into his tomb,
after a reign of forty-three years, Avhich might haA^e been
called happy, if not interrupted by manv reA'olts. That of

his successor Avill be no less disturbed with them.*

• A. M. 3643, M^ J..C.. 361.
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SECTIOX XII. CAUSES OF THE FREQUEXT IXSURRECTIOXS
AXD REVOLTS IX THE PERSIAX EMPIRE.

I have taken care, in relating the seditions that happened
in the Persian empire, to observe from time to time tlie

abuses which occasioned tliem. But as these revolts were
more frequent than ever in the latter years, and will be more
so, especially in the succeeding reign, I thought it Avould be
])roper to unite here, under the same jioint of view, the dif-

ferent causes of such insurrections, which foretell the ap-

proaching decline of the Persian empire.
I. After the reign of Artaxerxes Longimanus, the kings

of Persia abandoned themselves more and more to the charms
of voluptuousness and luxury, and the delights of an indo-
lent and inactive life. Shut up generally in their palaces

among women, and a crowd of flatterers, they contented*
themselves with enjoj-ing, in soft effeminate ease and idle-

ness, the pleasure of universal command, and made their

grandeur consist in the splendid glare of riches, and an ex-

pensive magnificence.

II. They were, besides, princes of no great talents for the
conduct of affairs, of little capacity to govern, and void of

taste for glory. Not having a sufficient extent of mind to

animate all parts of so vast an empire, nor ability to support
the weight of it, they transferred to their officers the care of

public business, the fatigues of commanding armies, and the

dangers which attend the execution of great enterprises
;

confining their ambition to bearing alone the lofty title of

the Great King, and the King of Kings.
III. The great ofiices of the crown, the government of the

provinces, the command of armies, were generally bestowed
upon people without either service or merit. It was the in-

fluence of the favorites, the secret intrigues of the court, the

solicitations of the women of the palace, which determined
the choice of the persons Avho were to fill the most impor-

tant posts of the empire, and appropriated the rewards due
to the officers who had done the state real service to their

own creatures

IV. These courtiers, often out of a base, mean jealousy

of the merit that gave them umbrage, and reproached their

mean abilities, removed their rivals from public employ-
ments, and rendered their talents useless to the state. Some-
times thoy Avould even cause their fidelity to be suspected

by false informations, bring them to trial as criminals
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against the state, and force the king's most faithful sei-vants,

for their defence against their calumniators, to seek their

safety in revolting, and in turning those arms against their

prince, which they liad so often made to triumjjh for his

glory, and the service of the em])ire.*

V. The ministers, to hold the generals independence,
restrained them under such limited orders, as obliged them
to let slip the occasions of conquering, and prevented them,
by waiting for new orders, from pushing their advantages.
They also often made them responsible for their bad success,

after having let them want every thing necessary to the ser-

vice.

VI. The kings of Persia had extremely degenerated from
the frugality of Cyrus, and the ancient Persians, who con-

tented themselves with cresses and salads for'their food, and
water for their drink. The Avhole nobility had been in-

fected with the contagion of this example. In retaining the
single meal of their ancestors, they made it last during the

greatest part of the day, and prolonged it far into the night
by drinking to excess; and far from being ashamed of drun-
kenness, they made it their glory, as we have seen in the

exam})le of young Cyrus.
VII. The extreme remoteness of the provinces, which

extended from the Casi)ian and Euxine to the Red Sea and
Ethiopia, from the rivers Ganges and Indus to the -^gean
sea, was a gi-eat obstacle to the fidelity and affection of the

people, wlio never had the satisfaction to enjoy the ])resence

of their masters, who knew them only by the Aveight of

tlieir taxations, and by the pride and avarice of their satraps

or governors ; and who, in transporting tliemselves to the

coui't, to make their demands and complaints there, could
not hope to find access to princes, who believed it contrib-

uted to the majesty of their persons to make themselves in-

accessible and invisible.

VIII. The multitude of provinces in subjection to Per-

sia, did not comjiose a uniform empire, nor the regular body
of a state, whoire members were united by the common ties

of interests, manners, language, and religion, and animated
with the same spirit of government, under the guidance of

the same laws. It was rather a confused, disjointed, tu-

multuous, and even forced assemblage of different nations,

formerly free and independent, some of whom, who were
torn from their native countries and the sepulchres of their

* Pbamabazus, Tiribazus, Datames, &c.
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forefathei-s, saw themselves with pain transported into un-
known regions, or among enemies, where they persevered to
retain their own laws and customs, and a form of govern-
ment peculiar to themselves. These different nations, who
not only lived without any common tie or relation among
them, but with a diversity of manners and Avorshij), and
often witli antipathy of characters and inclinations, desired
nothing so ardently as their liberty, and re-establishment in

their own countries. All these people, therefore, were un-
coftcexued for tlie preservation of an empire, which was the
sole obstacle to their so ardent and just desires, and could
affect a government that treated them always as strangers
and subjected nations, and never gave them any share in

its authority or privileges.

IX. The extent of the empire, and its remoteness from
the court, made it necessary to give the viceroys of the fron-

tier provinces a very great authority in every branch of
government ; to raise and nay armies ; to impose tribute

;

to adjudge the differences of cities, provinces, and vassal
kings, and to make treaties with the neighboring states. A
power so extensive, and almost independent, in which they
continued many years without being changed, and without
colleagues or council to deliberate upon the affairs of their

provinces, accustomed them to the pleasure of commanding
absolutely, and of rei£,Tiing. In consequence of which, it

was with great reluctance they submitted to be removed
from their governments, and they often endeavored to sup-

port themselves in them by force of arms.

X. The governors of provinces, the generals of armies,

and all the other officers and ministers, thought it for their

honor to imitate, in their equipages, tables, movables, and
habits, the pomp and splendor oi the court in which they

had been educated. To support so destructive a pride, and
to furnish expenses so much above the fortunes of private

persons, they were reduced to oppress the subjects under
their jurisdiction with exorbitant taxes, flagrant extortions,

and the shameful traffic of a public venality, that set those

offices to sale for money, which ought to have been granted

only to merit. All that vanity lavished, or luxury exhausted,

was made good by mean arts, and the violent rapaciousness

of an insatiable avaiice.

These gross irregularities, and many others, which re-

mained without remedy, and which were daily augmented by
impunity, tired the people's patience, and occasioned a gene-
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ral discontent among them, the usual forerunner of the ruin

of states. Their just complaints, long despised, were fol-

lowed by the open rebellion of several nations, who en-

deavored to do themselves that justice by force, which was
refused to their remonstrances. In such a conduct, they
failed in the submission and fidelity which subjects owe to

their sovereigns ; but paganism did not carry its lights so

far, and was not capable of so sublime a perfection, which
was reserved for a religion that teaches, that no pretext, no
injustice, nor vexation, can ever authorize the rebellion of a
people against their prince.

END OP vol.. U.
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